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UNCLE EZRA'S OOLUMN 
Yeah, this is my column &1-

rite, but what in the world I'm 
\' goin' to do with It is more than 
I know. You see, I'm kinder like 
the feller that tried to rob a hive 
of. bees. He got 'em all stirred 
up an' they begun ter git busy. 
He didn't want to drop the honey, 
but he jest had ter git away from 
them bees. 

I'm in a similar fix. I don't 
want ter pester you folks with 
this, but I made a promise to the 
boys an' I gotta make good. It 
jest goes ter show how a feller 
can git hisself in a awful fix by 
bein' a little careless with what 
he says. 

You see, Danny an' Doug kept 
a pesterin' me to write a column 
fer their Bugle. Jest ter git rid 
of 'em I promised 'em I would. 
You see, I thot they'd fergit 
about It, er git discouraged an' 
never git the dem thing out; but 
they went an' done it an' are now 
a holdin' me to my promise, so J 
jest gotta make good some way 
I ain't got no r~pek fer no on£ 
that goes back on their promise 
to a little feller, no matter what 
the promise is. I thot a hirin 
some o' these here writer fellerr 
to do it fer me, but the boys said 
"No, Bir; that wouldn't be fah 

__ .__-B,:tyou folks would think it WW' 

me a.~wnttn' it, an' that would be 
cheatin' ." It kinda shamed ml' 
tci' nave 'em ketch me a thinkin' 
of somethin' that want quite 
honest. I tell ye, rm in jest 
a~ut the worst fix a feller ever 
wuz. I went an' made a fool 
promise an' now I'm jest a 
svveatin' blood a tryin' ter make 
good; cause I've learned that if 
ye go back on jest one promise 
to a little feller, ye lose some of 
his confidence a.n' I'd rather lose 
a arm an' both leg& than tt> lO'SB 
the confidence that Danny an' 

have tn ~•-·· . 
rve beard it said '"I'here ain't 

nothin' so bad but what there is 
some good in it," but the only 
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MATRIMONIAL SHIP ON ROCKS 
NEW HIGHWAY 

OPEN SOON 

G. WASHINGTON WHITE 
BROADCASTS FRANTIC s. 0. s. 

The new highway they've been 
building through Happy Hollow 
s almost finished now. They al
·eady have got past the great big 
':mmp just up the road from 

EZRA: BUTTERNUT RETURNS Bugle Reporter in Serious Condi

Tncle Jonathan's house and now 
.hey're working on the stretch of 
·oad between Pell Hill's and Hoc 
·.bernathy's. They're gonna call 
,he new highway the Happy 
·follow 'Detour. We hid Mary 
\n.n's doll the other day and she 
ust cried and cried but we 
vouldn't give it to her. I don't 
·ee why she likes to play with 
,illy old dolls. Good night, we 
hink ball' or marbles ls a lots 
'.lore fun than old dolls. So I 
;t1ess we'll have to give her old 
loll back to her 'cause when she 
oses her doll and her dog both 
ogetber, there's no living with 
ler around Happy Hollow. 

Ezra Butternut arrived in Hap
py Hollow last Tuesday, July 29, 
on the Hoof and Amble Shortline, 
after a two weeks' visit to Seven 
Rivers, New Mexico. Uncle 
Ezry's visit was very profitable, 
as he sold his estate to Jarvis 
Watson for the sum of twenty
five thousand dollars. However. 
the trip was not without some 
adventure, for one day while 
Uncle Ezry was roaming through 
the desert he came upon a large 
cave. He says: 

"Well, sir, ye know I was walk
In' around in that there cave 
doin' a little explorin', when al' 
of a sudden I heard a big noise 
and the roof fell in jest behind 
me. Thunderation, I didn't know 
what had happened, but U sure 
was dark in there. I walkec' 
around in that cave fer two days 

ABOUT FISHING I betcha, and I thought I war 
Me and Danny found the keen- done fer. But the Lord was good 

1st pll.ce to fish. It's around on to me, 'cause after a while I saw 
he other side of Pell Hill's pas- a little light and heard some peo
ure. It's sort of a little creek pie taJkin', and found it was some 
md you can go wading in it if of them Mexicans plannln' som< 
,ou want to, but Aunt Lucindy dirty work. Well, sir, I flllall~· 
von't let us. Onct we went wad- got out of the cave, and froir 
ng in it and she gived us a good now on, me fer the wide oper 
)addling, so we don't think we'll I spaces. This feller Byrd might 
ro wading no more. And any- get a big kick out of e:i:cplorin' 
how we'd rather go fishin' be- the Arctic regions, but as fer me 
38.use anyhow if we did rather go I'll take Happy Holler any olo 
wadin' we wouldn't so we might time. Yes, sir, f0lks, rm gla.d 
as well rather go fishiD'. tci be home!" 

tion Following Interview with 
Irate Spouse. 

( Special)-Another typhoon 
struck the sea of matrimony yes
terday when George Washington 
White, Happy Hollow Balcksmlth, 
and grease man at the Skelly 
1ervice Station, leaped overboard 
houting, "Any port in a storm!" 

The storm happened to be his 
angry wife, Saphronla Anlsthesia, 
md George, assisted by Harry 
;heckervest, has filed papers for 
livorce in the Happy Hollow di
rision af the Circus Court. The 
~harges are: cruelty, desertion, 
ncompatibiltty, infidelity, non
mpport, mental brutality, uncon
rollable temper, abrasive lan-
~uage, taking advantage of, talk
·ng in her sleep, snoring, eating 
:rackers in bed, pe:itication, ex-
~esslve use of opener, de-
'ault, and others of 
·ather uncertain meaning. 

This 1s the 
teen years 
·vith strife. 
'}eorge has kept 
'le terms his "Scrc,p Book." Th 
will be offered al!! a vo!ume of 
1vidence. The first Bugle report
er who called on th'> defendant 
"laphronia to hear her side of the 
controversy, this morning was 
reported improved at the Shack 
Creek hospital. A lat.er ca.ll (b5' 
telephone) resulted in this state-
inent by Saphroniai 1'Fnr the last 

WEATHER REPORT 
Good fishing Wl:lather in sig·ht. 

Which will send the b'aseball 
fans' temperature to 104 degrees 
ror a week. If it doesn't warm 
up it won't be necessary to have 

RIGGS MYSTER'I:' SOLVED fifteen years George has been 
Iooklng fC1't work e.nd I has been 

The my'stecy of the Rigg$ mill l'!ofng it,'' 
was cleared up last Friday wber, 

good I kin see in this is that rve BASEBALL! BASEBALL! 

Danny and Doug and Perey and George is askine for two dol
George, noticing the mill whee1 Iara a week alimony a nd the 
m.s turning, started through the custedy of the four hound dogs. 
old place to solve the problem. The child, Asiphidite, Will not be 
It was very exclttng. Harry disturbed as he ls now attending 
Checke~est was found running the State Institution for the ref• 
a short waV'e broadcasting- set by ormation of delinquent offspring, 

learned jest how empty my head We want everyone out th ball 
is of ideaiJ, so if you folks want practice Saturday afternoon. We 
to help a fetter what's in tumble a.re o'Ut to take the champiblls 
distress, send me sometbln' fer with a got>l1 trimmin' this year. 
this bear ct1Iuni,, l'. reckon a col- Everyone out! You all ktt>w 
Uln ain't V'e'cy bl&·, but rtgbt ffCIW' Shack Ci'e"~ bll.11 b'~U ttlffll tD 

N~ !,) ~-

power treated by the fuming mill - . . . 
wlteeL Where he W'as broadcast- r will ntft be responsible tor 
ing nt>bod:Y' k!ttd'Ws', \:IU't- we Mve anything my wife does or says 
ttur own rfft!b.; ·G1:1n9 Waeaillgton White-. 
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EDITORIAL 
The editorial policy of thif 

newspaper has not yet been de
termined. We are going to call 
on the political parties tomor
row and then we will know for 
sure. But in the meantime, we 
are for good roads and Hank 
Russell wants louder telephone 
lines 'cause sometimes he can't 
hear when everybody has their 
receivers down. And then he'll 
know more what's going on and 
he can tell us so we can put it 
in the Bugle. 
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(Continued from page 1.) to be jest as dry, send me some-
it looks to me like it wuz big thin' to put in it, quick. 
enuf to cover a ten aker lot. Uncle Ezra. 

There's one thing that I'm 
right smart proud of, an' that is, 
in spite of all the handicaps an' 
1iscouragements that anybody 
,ould have, the boys went right 
'lhead an' got out their paper. 
"Dvcrybody told 'em, "Yer wastin' 
:er time," "Nobody'll read it," 
"Ye can't do it," "It can't be 
1one," but they went right ahead 

AMUSEMENTS 

BAND OONCER'.f MONDAY 
Monday nights the Happy Hol-

1ow Band will play in the new 
band stand as soon as the paint 
drys. It's wet yet, me and Dan-
ny know 'cause we tried it, but 
•t was a old suit anyhow. And 
the band expects to have new 

m' done it. It reminds me of a uniforms for Fourth of July. 
)l' poem that jest fits the case. Aunt Lucindy says they need 
'.O I'm goin' to put it in right 'hem, she is tired of patching 
·1ere. It's a ol' one, but mebbe Uncle Ezry's old suit. George 
ome of ye ain't seen it. was not to band practice last 

It Couldn't Be Done night. He beats the. drum, but 
1omebody said it couldn't be 'ast night his wife had him beat-

done, ,ng the carpet and he was al' 
But he with a chuckle replied: worn out. So was the carpet. 

:'hat "maybe it couldn't," but 
he would be one 

Who wouldn't say so till · he 
tried. 

1o he buckled right in with a 

SOCIE'l'Y-PERSON AL 
MENTION 

Mr. Si Perkins, Mrs. Jonathar 
trace of a grin 

On his face. If he worried, he Skinflint, Mr. Harry Checkervest 
:md Mr. Ozark Rambler enter-

hid it; tained with music, songs, an( 
le started to sing· as he tackled recitations at Drexel, Missouri 

That~:~~:-~ be done, and he They ate all the chicken the; 
wanted in the basement of thr 

did it. 
,omebody scoffed: "Oh, you'll ::hurch. The Chamber of Com• 

"Uerce of Drexel, Missouri, gavr 
never do that; 

the party and furnished th< 
At least, no one ever has done ~hicken. 

it." 

1ut he took off his coat, and he 
tool{ off his hat, 

The picnic of the Parents' As· 
10ciation of the Orphans Homr 
that was scheduled for Wednes-

The Corn Stock Company have 
decided to wait to put on "Way 
Down East" until after the mas
querade ball over in Shack Creek, 
as there will be a large supply of 
confetti they can use for snow 
effects. 

The amusement editor of the 
Bugle has just been informed 
that Bailem and Barney's Stu
pendous Circus will play in Hap
py Hollow at an early date. Ac
cording to the press reports, ev
erything will be new and mode 
this year, even the elephants be
ing equipped with the latest 
model steamer trunks. 

We have on our desk some 
press agent correspondence re
garding a play called the "Wear
in' of the Green." It is thought 
that this has to do with Tom 
Thumb Golf, and would hardly be 
of interest to Happy Hollow folk. 

We asked George Washington 
White how he liked the chicken 
dinner at the Sunday school pic
nic the other day, and he says 
they must have made a mistake 
and fried an ostrich, because all 
he ever saw was the neck. 

EXTRY SPESHAL NOTIS! 
Me and Danny have been work

in' all day and all night since this 
morning tryin' to print this here 
newspaper. We no now how 
hard it is to rite a newspaper. 
We're shure glad we didn't pub
lish a magazen. What we want
ed to say wuz we got one of these 
here things comin' out ever weke 
frum now on till we grow up and 
git married. Which means for 
never. And if you wanta sub
scribe to this newspaper you 
wanta send yer quarters worth of 
two bits to me and Danny just 
as soon as you can·ern it. 'Ta!n1 
hard to earn two bits worth o' 

And the first thing we knew 
he'd begun it; 

Nith a lift of his chin, and bit of 

At the Medicine Show the 
ither evening, a lady with a very 
·1igh soprano voice enchanted us 
:'or two numbers. We were about 
to make a very favorable write
·1p of the affair, but Uncle Ezra 
says that when she started sing
ing he went to look for the pig 

iay, was postponed until Satur, that he thought was stuck under 
'lay, will not be held Sunday af- a fence. A dirty dig, we'd call it. 

quarter. Shoot, me and Dann~ a grin, ternoon as expected, due to the 
we erned ten cents a piece yester- Without any doubting or quit 'act that a directors' meeting is 
day just mowin' the lawn, anc' it, to be held Thursday. 
if you don't think ow lawn's bif ·ie started to sing as he tackled 
you oughta mo.v it sometime. the thing 
Aunt Lucindy's so pertickle1 That couldn't be done, and he 

ut the edges to. Ennybody'd did it. 
think she thought you think edge 
is about the most important thing There are thousands that tell you 
there is. Ain't she funny? Any
way if you wanta subscribe it 
don't take long or it don't takr 
much, just a quarter and ye don't 

it can not be done, 
There are thousands to prophe

sy failure; 
There are thousands to point out 

have to even put it in a box or to you, one by one, 
a bottle. Just male it, to me and The dangers that wait to assail 
Danny and we'll get it and you'll you; 
get it-I mean the quarter-that But just buckle in, with a bit of 
ls, I mean the Bugle. Aw good 
night-you know what we mean. 

a grin, 
Then take off your coat and go 

to it; 

The Bijou Theatre over at 
Shack Creel{ is being remodeled 
~or the talkies, which means that 
·t will no longer be the rendez
vous for those folks in Happy 
Hollow that have been going 
:iver there to catch up on sleep. 

The contemplated dramatic 
uroduction by the Happy Hollow 
-=::orn Stock Company, "Uncle 
Tom's Cabin," had to be post
poned indefinitely because Ozie 
took the hounds and went coon 
hunting. 

Shack Creek's had an awful 
time gettin' its census took. If 
some of the politicians was as 
keerful about gettin' all their 
constlt!ents in the census book as 

Just start in to sing as you tackle Danny and D~:mg were hearc' 
the think ·ecently rehearsing a song frorr 

That "can not be done," and ':he talkie production, "Honey 
you'll do lt. '3ee Flakes," the title of which 

vas "Over the Breakfast Table 
they are about gettin' em all on -Anonymous. 
the polls, we might have a ghost Ben Franklin said; "When the 
census as well as a ghost elec- well is dry, they know the worth 
tion. But. any\Vay, .the rest of I of water." Well, my think we11 

the wo.rld would think Wl:l had a is plum dry an' turned inside out. 
live c:ty. so if you don't want this cohnn 

· ... ook!ng at You." 

TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
'IAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE. 
WRITE TO OZARK RAMBLER, 
HAPPY HOLLOW. 

Harold Lovelace, better known 
in Happy Hollow as Zeke Jen
kins, who has made good in T:!ol• 
ly\Vood, was seen visiting here 
the other evening. He was driv
ing a new Chrysler roadster and 
looking very prosperous. Better 
watch out, girls. 

WE KNOW IT TOO 
(Habit) 
When Selma Slipshod was in

troduced she spok,e of her fa
ther's "Slipshod Slipper Salon" 
and pronounced it "saloon." We 
thought for some time of the 
wisdom of making him a boot-/ 
legger, but we finally dectded it 
was a "sllp'on slipper salon''.,-
and we let it go at that. 

(Generosity) 
The other evening when Jarvis 

Watson bought the Buttergut, 
Estate for twenty-five tholcl13and 
dollars, he paid for it with 
"twenty-five TE~ thousand dol
lar bills." / 
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BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME OF K MB C 

\ 
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Arthur B. Church, Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr., who has guided the des
tinies of KMBC since its beginning. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3 

Forenoon 

7 :00 lVlornin.g Musicale 
7 :30 Bible Study 
8 :00 Land o' Make Believe 
8 :50 Journal-Post Funny Paper l\1an 
9 :20 Harmonies of the Morning-

P. Hans Flath, organist 
10 :00 L. D. s. Studio Service 
10 :30 International Broa.rlca:St from 

London-Lord Robert Cecil 
10:45 Jewi,ijh Art Progrnm 
l h3u l'h<t Aztecs 

Afternoon 

12 ;00 Ann l&af at tho Organ 
12 :30 B<1llad Hour 
1 :00 Paul Tremaine's Orchestra 
1;30 Conclave of Nations 
2 :OO Co.thedral Hour 
3 :00 The Gauchos 
3 :30 Crockett Mounbdneers 
4:00 K. C. Youth Forum-Dr. Earl 

Blackmu.n 
4:15 Voices of KM BC 
4 :30 The Globe Trotter 
5":00 Radio Vespers 
5 :30 The Round Towners-,.lfale Quar

tet 
5 :45 World's Buslness-Dr. Julius 

Klein 

Evening 

6 :00 Jeose Crawford, Poet of the Or· 
gan 

6 :30 Kaltenborn Edits_ the News 
6 :45 Liberty Bell Filling Station with 

"Chic" Sale 
7:00 Majestic Theatre of the Air 
8 :00 Mayhew Lake and his Band 
8 :30 Around the Samovar 
9:00 KM BC Salon Orchestra with 

George Anway, teno.r 
10 :00 L. D. S. Studio Service 
11 :00 Harold Stokes and his White 

House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30 El Torreon Orcheetra. 
12 :00 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 

MONDAY, AUGUST 4 

Forenoon 

6 :00 Taking tile Air 
6 :30 Woody Smith 
6:45 Keeplni,: Fit with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Colun1bia's Something for Every-

one 
7 :30 Blue Monday Gloom Chasers 
7 :50 Journal-Post Morning News 
7 :55 U. S. Dept. Agriculturo l\Iarkets 
8 :00 Morning .Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8 :30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Titne 

Signal 
8 :30 Hannonies and Contrasts 
8 :45 Mirrors of Beauty 
9 :00 Ben nnd Helen Talk It Ovter 
9 :15 Senator Arthur Capper 
9: 30 Hugh Studebakec-Songs 
9 :46 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle-H. Check· 

ervest 
10 :OO The Lady of the House 
10 :15 Columbia Revue 
10 :30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 Manhattun Towers Orchestra 
11 ::10 Harold Sterns Orchestra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 ll. S, Dept. Agriculture Markets 

AfternooQ 
12:00 Family Health 
12 :05 Riddles o.nd Grins 
12:26 Producers :Market News 
12 :30 Weather Report-Progran1 News 
12:35 Country Doctor 
12 :47 Nat'l Livestock Producers Assn. 
12 :55 Farm Belt Headlines 

1 :00 Mall Man-Ozark Rambler 
1 :30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
I :45 F'or Your Information 
2 :00 The Merrymakers 
3 :00 Dancing by the Sea 
3: 30 Baseball Briefs 
3 :32 Dancing by the Sen 
3 :45 Aunt Zelena. 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :02 'fhe Captivators 
4:30 Journal-Post Newe Flashes 
4 :40 The Captivators 
4 :45 The Whoops Sisters 
5 :OO Baseball Briefs 

KM BC Progam Schedules for 
-----------------------------~ 

5 :01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5 :30 Tips and Tinkk,s 
5 :32 Newaacting and Pop Question 
5 :45 Herna:rd Levitow's Ensemblo 

ls'vening 
5 :55 Happy Hollow Band PraoUce 
6::25 V1rgin Diatnonc1 Time; ,vea.thor; 

Baseball Summary 
6:30 Ace, H\Vhero'a a. Good Sho~r?j' 
6 :45 U. S. Navy Band Concert 
7 :00 Arabesque Magazine Hou1• 
7 :30 Toscha Seidel and Concert Or• 

chestra 
8 :00 Gruen Time Announcement 
8 :01 Robert Burns PanateUa Pro

granl 
8 :30 Nederman's 11Easy Aces" 
8 :4G J osse Crawford, Poet of the Or-

g!ln 
9 :00 Dancing by tho Sea 
9 :30 \\.""eu.ther-Gruen Watch Time 
9 :30 Ted lt~iorito's Orchestra 

10 :00 Paul Tremaine*s Orchestra 
10 :30 The Dingbats 
10 :45 Nocturne 
11 :00 Gruen Time-Hygrade Announc

cr-\Venther 
11 :00 Blue Hills Gardens 
11 :4G n-Uduite Muse 
12 :15 \Vhite House ';l'avern, Orehestru 

'l'UESDAY, AUGUST 5 
Forenoon 

6 :00 Taking the Air 
6 :30 Ozark Run1bler's Request Pro

grain 
6 :45 Keeping Flt with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Colu1nbia.'s Son1ething for Every-

one 
7: 30 U. S, Army Band Concert 
7 :~0 Journul-Post Morning News 
7: 56 U. S. Dopt. Agriculture Markets 
6 :00 ~iorning Music Box 
g :30 Oppenstcin Bros.-Gruen Tlme 

Signal 
8;30 O'Ceclar Time 
8 :45 Hair Beauty-Jenn Carroll 
9 :00 A Stroll on the Avenue 
9 :16 Beck's Pectin 
9 :30 1ramous Folk 
9 :45 U. s_ Dept. Agriculture Marl,ets 
9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Uncle 

Ezra 
10 :OO The Lady of the House 
10 :15 Columbia Revue 
10 :30 Town Crier Dramaloguo 
10 :H U. s. Dept, Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 Manhattan Towers Orchest·rn 
11 :30 Savoy Plaza Orchestra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Fla.shes 
11 :47 U. s. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Altemoon 
12 :00 Famlly Henlth 
12 :05 Poets' }lour 
12 :25 Producers Mat'ket News 
12 :30 Wenthel' Report-Program News 
12:35 Memory Lano 
12 -55 Farm Belt Headlines 

1 :oo Mall Man, Kess@l and O'Kane 
1 :30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :45 For Your Infor1nation, Y. M. 

C. A. 
2 :00 U. S. Army Band Ooncert 
2: 30 Ann Leaf at the Organ 
3 :00 The Rhythm Kings 
3: 30 Baseball Brlefa 
3:32 Dancing by the Sea 
3 :45 Between the Book Ends 
4: O O Baseball Briefs 
4 :01 Hu.rry Tucker's Orchestra 
4: 30 Journul~Post News Flashes 
4 :40 Studio Impromptu 
4 :4 5 The Whoops Sisters 
6 ,00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little l,Vil!le 
5 :30 'l'ips and Tinkles 

: Evening 
5 :32 \Happy Hollow Happenings 
5:65 Virgin Diamond Tllne; Weather; 

Baseball Summary 
6 :00 Julia Sanderson and Frnnk 

Crumit 
6 :30 Kaltenbom Edlts th0 News 
6 :45 The Melody Musketeers 
7 :00 Henry-George 
7 :30 Savino Tone Pictures 
8 :00 Gruen ,vatch Thne 
8 :00 Gra.ybar's "Mr. n.nd Mrs." 
8 :lG Grand Opera l\Iintature-"The 

Bohemian Girl.' 1 

9 :00 Anheuse,r-Busch Program 
9 :l& Household Finance 
9 :30 Chicago Variety Program 

10 :00 Gruen Watch Tirne-Weather 
10 :01 Dance 1\Iuslo from Chicago 
10 :30 Nocturne 
11 :00 Gruen Time; Hygrade Announc

er-Weather 
11 :01 Harold Stokes o.nd his White 

House Tavern Orchestra 
11 :30 El Torreon Mldnlghters 
12 :00 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6 

ForenOOQ 
6 :00 Ta.king the Air 
6 :30 The Songsmltbs 
6:45 Keeping Flt with Happy Harry 
7 ,0-0 Columbia's Somothing for Bvory• 

one 
7 :to Morning Moods--Orcbestra 
7 :50 Journal-Post Morning News 
7:65 U. S. Di,pt. A11rloulturo Markete-
8 :00 Morning Musto Box 
8 :30 Oppensteln Bros.-Gruen Tlmo 

Si&'Ilal 
8 :31 U. S. Navy Band Conce,t 
9 :00 Walking In Beauty---Red Cross 

Shoes 
0:15 R. S. V. P. 
9 :30 Ida Balley Allsn's Editorial Page 
9 :45 U. S. D~pt. Agriculture Markets 
9:~0 Happy H<>llow Bugle---"The 

SkipI>OC" 
10 :00 The Lady ot the House 
10 :15 Columbia Revue 
10:30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 

11 

li 
11 
1 

10 :46 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Mark,•ts 
lU :50 Manhattan Towem Orchestra - 1: 
11 :30 Harry Tueker'a Orchestra 
11 :40 J ournal•Post NeW13 Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agrl-Oultur0 Markets_ 

Atteruoon 
12 :00 Family Health 
l2 :06 Farnous Composers 
L2 :26 Producers l\farket News 
12:30 Weather Report-Program 
l2:S5 The Band Concert 
12 :55 Farm Bea Headlines 

t :00 Jackson County Farm Bureau 
I :05 Mail Man and Woody Smith 
l :30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
t :40 Journal-Post Today's Llne-up 
1 ;46 For Your Inforn1ation 
2 :00 Pickwick-Greyhound Travelogue 
2:10 Musical Album 
8 :00 Columbia Grenadiers 
3 :15 Dits from the Classics 
3: 30 Baseball Briefs 
3 :32 Footnotes 

' 3 :46 Aunt Zele no. 
•l :tJO Journal-Post Baaoball Briefs 
4 :02 "Bill Schudts Going to Press" 

1-
1 
1: 

Dick Smith-Prog1 ---
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for Week of August 3rd to 9th 
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, :15 Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra 
4 :80 Journal-Post News Flashes 
4 :40 Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra 
4 :46 The Whoops Sisters 
5 :0O Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5 :30 Tips and Tinkles 
6 :32 The Song,mlths 
5:45 Ann Leaf at the Organ 

Evening 
S:55 Happy Hollow ilarn Danco 
6 :%3 Virgin Diamond Time; Weather; 

Baseball Surnmnry 
6 :30 White Roso Gasollrn, Program 
7 ': 00 Serenade 
7:30 La Palina Smoker 
~ :00 Gruen \Vatch Time 
8 :00 Philco Symphony 
9 :00 Dancing by the Sea 
9 :SO California Melodies 

10 :00 Gruen 1'1rne Announce1nent; 
Weather 

10:02 Bert Lown•i; Orchestra 
10 :30 Nocturne 
11 :00 Gruen Tinie; Hygrade Announc

er; Weather 
11 :01 ,vhite House 'l"avern-Harol1 

Stokes 
11 :30 Dlue Hills Gardens Orchestra 
12 :80 Blue Hills Gardens 
12 :00 White House ,Tavern 

'l'HURSDAY, ANGUST 
Fore-noon 

6:00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6 :45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7:00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7:30 Morning Moods 
7:50 Journal-Post Morning News 
7:55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Watch 

Signal 
8:31 Busy Fingers 
8:45 Interview with Portia Geach 
l! :00 Dnrkeo Famous Foods-Sum-

mer Salads 
9 :15 Three Men in a Tub 

-Pnogram Director 
-~-

9 :30 Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
9:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle-B. W. 

White 
10 :00 The Lady of the Honse 
10:15 Columbia Revue 
10:30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
10: 45 U. S. Dept. Agricu¼ture Markets 
10 :50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
l1 :30 Harold Sterns Orchestra 
,1:40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
,1:47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Afternoon 
.2:00 Health for ,the I<'amily 
2:05 The Organ Lesson 
2:25 Producers Market News 
2:30 Weather Report-Program 

t,,ews 
2:35 Mid-day Meditations 
J:55 Farm Belt Headlines 
1 :00 Mail Man, Dick and Dock 
l :20 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
l :28 .Tonrnal-Post Today's Line-up 
1:30 For Your Information 
2:00 U. S. Navy Band Concert 
3 :00 Dancing by the Sea 
J: 30 Baseball Briefs 
3:45 Between the Book Ends 
l :00 Baseball Briefs 
4:02 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
i:30 Journal-Post News l<'lasheR 
4:40 Melody Musketeers 
4 :45 The Whoops Sisters 
5:00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bub and Little Willie 
5. 30 Tips and Tinkles 
5: 32 Mary Ann's Children I<'eature 

J1~vening 
5 :55 Happy Hollow Choir Practice 
6 :25 Virgin Diamond Time: 

Weather; Newscasting 
6 :30 Kaltenborn Edits the News 
6 .45 Mardi Gras 
7:30 Detective Story Magazine Hour 
8:00 Gruen Watch Time 
8:00 Romany Patteran 
8:30 Nederman's "Easy Aces" 
8 :45 Musical Masseys 
9:00 Rhythm Ramblers 
9 :15 Heywood Bronn's Radio 

Column 
9: 30 Guy Lombardo' s Royal 

Canadians 
10:00 Gruen Watch Time; Weather 
10 :01 Paul Tremaine's Orchestra 
L0:30 The Dingbats 
LO :45 Nocturne 
,.1 :00 Gruen Time; Hygrade An-

nouncer-Weather 
ll:01 Blue Hills Orchestra 
11: 30 El Torreon Midnlghters 
12:00 Harold Stokes and his White 

House Tavern Orchestra 

J,'UIDAY, AUGUS'r 8 
l•'orenoou 

6 :00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Woody Smith 
6:45 Keeping F'it with Happy Harr 
7:00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7:30 Morning Moods 
7 :50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7:55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Market 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8 :30 Oppenstein Bros.-Grnen Timr 

Signal 
8·31 The Sewing Circle 
9 :oo Helen Chase-Complexion Hint 
9 :15 Cooking Demonstrations 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Market 
9 :50 H 0 

... , Hollow Bngle--Danny ~ 
Doug 

10 :00 T,. Jy of the House 
10:15 Columbia Revue 
10:30 Town Crier Dramalogne 
10:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Market, 
10 :50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11:30 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Afternoon 
12 :00 l~amily Health 
12 :05 Music Box 
J 2 :2/;i Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Report-Program 

News 
12:35 The Stover Farm Hands 
12 ·47 Gilbert Gusler Market Forecast 

1 I® Mail Man, Hugh Stndebalrnr 
1.30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1:45 For Yunr Information 
2 :00 Pickwick-Greyhound 

Travelogue 
2:10 Light Opera Gems 
2·30 Thirty Minute Men 
3 :oo Captivators from Detroit 
3 · 30 Baseball Briefs 
3 :35 The Captivators 
3:45 Aunt Zelena 

Ted Malone-Creator of Happy Hollow 

4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :01 Ozzie Nelson's Glen Islanders 
4:30 Baseball Briefs 
4 :40 Ozzie Nelson's Mnsie 
4:45 The Whoops Sisters 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5:30 Tips and Tinkles 
5 :31 Junior Artists' Club 

Evenins-
5:45 Bernard Levitow's Ensemble 
5 :55 Happy Hollow 
6 :25 Virgin Diamond Time; 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6 :30 U. S. Army Band Concert 
7 :00 True Story Hour 
8:00 Gruen Watch Time 
8 :01 Col. Chas. A. Lindbergh-Speech 
8:15 Columbia Male Chorus 
8:30 Gold Medal Fast Freight 
8 :00 BPrt Lown's Orchestra 
9:31 Will Osborne's Orchestra 
9 :45 Nn-Icy Varieties 

10:00 Gruen Time Announcement; 
Vleather 

10 :01 Cotton Cl nb Band 
10:30 Nocturne 
10 :45 McAleer Melodists 
11 :00 Gruen Time; Hygrade An

nouncer-Weather 
11 :01 Blue Hills Gardens 
11 :30 Harold Stokes-White Honse 

Tavern 
12 :00 Blue Hills Gardens 
12:30 White House Tavern Orchestra 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9 
Forenoon 

6:00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6 :45 Keeping Fit 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7:30 Morning Moods 
7:50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7 :55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8 :00 Morning Music Box 
8:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Time 

Signal 
8:31 U. S. Army Band Concert 
9 :00 Saturday Syncopators 
9:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 :50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Aunt 

Lncindy 
10 :00 Adventures of Helen and Mary 

;JJ ... ,_an11attan Towers Orchestra 
45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

:50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
.30 Savoy Plazo Orchestra 
:40 Journal-Post News Flashes 

l :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
Afternoou 

,:00 Family Health 
2:05 By Request 
: :25 Producers Market News 
3:30 Weather Forecast 
2:35 The Organ-izer 
.:55 E'arm Belt Headlines 
:00 l\fail Man and Ozark Rambler 

l :30 Kansas City Council of 
Churches 

l :00 Dancing by the Sea 
l:30 The Gauchos 
3:00 Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra 
3 30 Baseball Briefs-Journal-Post 

]'lashes 
3:40 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
3:50 Between the Book Ends 
1 :00 Baseball Briefs 
1:02 Tom, Dick and Harry 
1: 15 Ted Hnsing' s Sport Slants 
1 :45 The Whoops Sisters 
5:00 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5 .30 Melo Maniacs 

Evening 
5 :55 Saturday Night in Happy 

Hollow 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6:30 Dixie Echoes 
7 .00 Han·, Simm\ms' Show Boat

"The Moonshiners" 
8 :00 Gruen Time Announcement 
8:01 Paramonnt-Publlx Hour with 

Paul' Ash 
9:00 Ed Cuchrane's Sport Chat 
9 :15 Will Osborne's Orchestra 
9:30 Guy Lombardo's Royal 

Canadians 
10 :00 Gruen Time Announcement 
10 :01 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
10:30 Nocturne 
IU:45 White Honse Tavern-Harold 

Stokes 
11 :00 Gruen Time; Hygrade An-

nouncer-Weather 
11: 30 El Torreon Mldnight~rs 
12:00 Blue Hills Gardens 
2:30 El Torreon Mldnighters 
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GET RICH 
OVER NIGHT 

We are living in a wonderful 
age-an age which causes man 
in his hurry to stop, at times, and 
gaze at his handiwork with some
thing of awe. Could Hercules 
look down upon us from the 
heights he would see his fabled 
exploits surpassed as common
place occurrences of daily life
by the puny mortals whom he 
despised. Upward, t h r o u g h 
the ages, man has struggled, 
blindly groping toward an elu
sive light which ever flickered 
just ahead. 

From time to time great fig
ures have emerged from the 
ranks of struggling humanity to 
point, with the gleaming wand of 
genius, the path of progress. 
And these have left glorious 
names Indelibly inscribed upon 
the walls of time. From their 
inspirations have been built, 
stone upon stone, the incredible 
structure of civilization which is 
ours. From Socrates to Shaw, 
the philosophers and poets have 
given to us of their learning
From Edison, Marconi, and their 
fellow inventors has come a 
knowledge of things mechanical 
which would have seemed even 
a hundred years ago to be the 
blackest sort of magic. How
ever, unlike Alexander, who wept 
that he had no more worlds to 
conquer, man finds that there re
mains much to be done. And ac
complished it shall be, that man 
may go forward to whatever des
tiny is In store for him. 

Many years ago, one of our 
wise men said: "Everyone is al
ways talking about the weather, 
b:ut nobody ever does anything 
aboUL ~t." But Mark Twain, even 
in his wisdom, could only speak 
for his generation. He could not 
foresee the day fhen one should 
rise to harness the very elements 
-and make the very air do his 
bidding. Such a one has risen. 
Another star has taken his place 
in the firmament of genius. 

Harry Checkervest ( of the 
Sing Sing Checkervests) , makes 
formal announcement to a wait
ing world of the completion of 
his rain making machine. (Pats. 
pending.) A limited number of 
Investors will be accepted in the 
company, which is being formed 
by the Inventor, and the public 
is advised to hasten, in order that 
as many as possible may partici
pate in the humanitarian work In 
which this sterling character is 
engaged. 

(Signed) Harry Checkervest. 
-Adv. 

HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, AUGUST 1, 1930 

CLASSIFIED 

FOR SALE 
For sale cheap: Used buggy, 

1910 model. Complete with half 
length side-curtains, removable 
back curtain-now removed, all 
with Ising glass windows which 
are missing, leather covered 
cushion--slightly worn, and hazel 
switch. All in good condition 
You can see for yourself. Any 
buggy that withstands twenty 
years of use is a good one. I 
would not sell, but must have the 
money. Would like to sell it to 
some one living near here, so I 
might borrow it when the bot
tom drops out of the roads. (The 
~alves have chewed the bottoms 
jf the side-curtains. The wheels 
ue cultivator wheels and put on 
with two by four square washers, 
but you needn't tell that.) 

Mowskeeters for sale. As I 
have an over supply am offering 
:it reduced sale. One pair for 
~wenty-five cents in patch. As 
~xercisers they are excellent re
jucers. but if you're thin lie still 
and gain.-Sunbonnet Sue. 

For Sale.-A second hand mat
tress by Aunt Lucindy, full of 
feathers. 

For sale: Toothbrush. Used 
but in good condition. Have new 
3tore teeth and can wash them 
with the dishes.--Sunbonnet Sue. 

Fleas for sale---nice, well 
grown, cultured in or around 
Tlge's ear, Dark Brown and 
Black American line. If many 
orders come In will be obliged to 
buy one of Uncle Ezra's incu
bators. Fanny Fullerton's kind 
of machine. Price, two for 15c, 
3 for 25c, cash-and at a bar
gain; guarantee all to last long 
or longer than desired. Ship
ments made at once. 

For sale-1900 model sleigh, by 
nan with one runner bent, seat 
missing, one slat missing from 
bottom. Terms cash. 

Fleas-for the coming after 
First there, first served, as long 
3.S they last. 

LOST AND FOUND 
Lost-A letter of introduction 

Finder please notify George 
Washington White. 

Found-A flea on my dog 
Owner can have by paying for 
ad. Mary Ann Fullerton. 

Lost: A black cane by an old 
man with a gold head. 

9fl00 78 ANNYO Only $12.50 Down 
01 ,(,JQQV SJ,;J/J,VlfJ Installs 
Q!'l/ SJ,;JqlU;JUl J,O :J. SKELGAS Ir 

")J~~M. l! .JOJ Nature's Perfect I 

~U!WOUJ A.l~A3 Fuel 
,. 

11 
:JSEJ)Jl!~.18 .JOJ in your home 

S~)Jl!Jd ~~g A~UOH including choice of 
NflHSYIHSIN 5 stoves, complete 
S.J~qm~w qnJ:) operating equip-
~~g A~UOH 00~ ment and many 

O3.LNY& months' supply of 
1u3zu3:,unouu V Gas. 

1YHS3dS Write 
EZRA BUTTERNUT 

I 
Care of KMBC 

I 

- - --

Hear Yel 
Hear Yef: 

THE OZARK RAMBLER HOWLING FOR 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 

The 
HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE 

SEND YOURS IN RIGHT NOW! 

COST-25 Cents for a QUARTER 
SUBSCRIPTION-A Quarter for 25 CENTS 

THE OZARK RAMBLER, Circulation Mgr. 
Care KMBC, Kansas City, Mo. 

See Your 

Dodge, DeSoto or 

Chrysler Dealer 

For full information 

about the big 

PLYMOUTH 

RADIO 

CONTEST 

UNCLE EZRA 

and thousands 
of others 

KNOW 

the Franklin 
Ice Cream De~!cr 

IS 

the better 

dealer 

everywhere 
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AUNT LUCINDY'S ADVICE Verily, verily, my daughter, 
TO THE LOVELORN the fool hath said in her heart, 

"All men should marry. For 
there is a reason for everything Dear Aunt Lucindy: Will you 

I under the sun, save a bachelor." please advise me what to do? 
am very much in love with a ra
dio announcer. I have never 
seen him, but we have corre
$ponded for a long time. Finally 
~e exchanged pictures, and he 
was so handsome I couldn't keep 
from falling in love with him. He 
\old me he loved me better than 
anything in the world, and that 
i had the key to his heart. Now, 
Aunt Lucindy, he hasn't an
k1'wered my last three letters, and 
I am nearly heartbroken. What 
would you advise me to do?
Maybelle. 

Well, Maybelle, I would tell you 
to forget him as soon as possible, 
and as fast as you can, and let 
this be a lesson to you never to 
fall in love with a radio an
nouncer: They're as fickle as the 
stock market, but I'm glad to be 
ab'e to add not as low. A sailor 
may have a sweetheart in every 
port, but a radio announcer haf 
him beat a thousand miles, for hr 
has one in every town, and that 
isn't stretching it either. Maybe 
he did give you the key to his 
heart, but did you ever happen 
to think that he might have 
changed locks? And will change. 
Today he may be talking art to 
a high-brow brunette, tomorrow 
making love to a fluffy thing, and 
the next day, for a change, advis
ing a widow about her invest
ments, but always it will be the 
same as it was with you. One of 
these days he'll find your picture, 
by accident tucked away in a 
desk drawer, and he'll look at it 
and say, "Now who the deuce 
was Maybelle?" And away it 
will go into the waste basket, to 
be replaced in the desk drawer 
with the J!licture of a newer love, 
which in turn will follow the way 
of all pictures, and it by another, 
and so the cycle goes on. Re
member, my dear, you may think 
now that he is your only love, 
but you'll find that men are just 
like a trolley car, if you miss the 
first one, another will soon come 
along. Just forget him and count 
your blessings.-Aunt Lucindy. 

Aunt Luclndy: I 
am a yo~g girl. I have been go-
ing with a boy for nearly a year 
and he wants me to marry him. 
But I would like to go on the 
stage. What should I do?
Wondering. 

Bring the cushion for his head, 
and the footstool for his feet, and 
feed him from the chafing-dish 
with the fruits of thine own cook
ing. 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: I would 
'ike to know how you think you 
know so much about men. You 
jidn't marry yourself until you 
were an old maid of forty, so I 
7\7ould like to know how you have 
earned so much, and where you 
1ave gleaned your information. 
')o you think you are qualified to 
tdvise others ?-Curious. 

I'll admit, Curious, that I was 
'orty when I married, but an old 
naid? I should say not. A 
voman these days is a flapper till 
·he's twenty-five, a young woman 
ill she's forty-five, middle aged 
:ill she's ninety-five, and if she's 
!Ot married by then, have it your 
ray, she might be called an old 
naid. 

As for my information about 
nen, it is only necessary to un
ierstand one man well in order 
to understand all men, and I 
lidn't keep house for Ezry But
~ernut forty years for nothing. 
A woman is a study in moods 
1.nd tenses, but a man is cut ac
::ording to a single pattern, and 
,ometimes on the bias. They all 
work according to a system, and 
one has only to understand the 
secret combination of one, and 
the rest is simple. All men grab 
the morning paper the first thing 
in the morning, and the easiest 
chair in the house at night; all 
men's razors are sacred, and all 
men's chins are rough. Yes, I be
lieve I'm qualified ail right.
Aunt Lucindy. 

Yesterday we saw the funniest 
thing. Squire Blackstone's team 
got scared from some of the en
gines that was workin' on the· 
new highway, and they started 
out on a run. You shoulda seen 
them. We just laughed and 
laughed, but the funniest thing 
was to see the Squire and Widow 
Jones-we mean Mrs. Blackstone, 
trying to get the old horses to 
stop. Mrs. Blackstone was 
screamin' so loud and the horses 
was runnin' so bard the poo1· 
Squire didn't know which was the 
maddest-the horses or the 

Dear Wondering: Stick to widow. 

your present career. Buy a can 
opener l.wuseke.eping. Do you take the Bugle? 

SOCIETY NEWS 

Do you know that Danny and 
Doug went barefoot yesterday, 
but don't tell anybody 'cause it's 
a secret. And if Aunt Lucindy 
found out she'd spank 'em good 

Sally got a new hat the other 
day. It sure was pretty. 

Uncle Ezry got a whole bunch 
of new Honey Bee Flakes down 
at the general store, and oh, boy. 
they sure are good. I eat 'err 
every morning for breakfast with 
lots of sugar and cream. 

HOME ECONOMICS 
With all the berries in season, 

berry shortcakes make delicious 
desserts. Here is a good recipe 
for shortcake: 

2 cups flour 
3 tsp. baking powder 
½ tsp. salt 
1 tbsp. sugar 
1 tbsp. butter 
3 tbsp. shortening 
¾ cup milk 
Marshmallow whip. 
Sift flour, measure and sift 

with baking powder, salt and 
lUgar. Cut in the butter and 
9hortening, using two knives and 
when mixture resembles coarse 
oatmeal, moisten with milk. 

The Ladies' Aid Society wir Turn onto a floured board, roll 
give a pie and box social soon to out half an inch thick and bake 
raise money for --. A few · in two pie tins in a hot Skelgas 
band numbers will be played. oven for fifteen minutes. Butter 

Mr. Ezra Butternut just re
turned from a trip to New Mexi
co on important business. Al 
Happy Hollow wonders if it is 
personal business. 

Douglas and Daniel Butternut 
and Mary Ann Fullerton are giv
ing a party soon. They wil 
serve Franklin Ice Cream anc' 
Honey Bee Whole Wheat flakes. 

Mrs. Squire Blackstone har 
been married six months now t 
her fifth husband. She says he 
life has been like an open book 
Mrs. Blackstone says she can tell 
a good man when she sees him. 

There were twenty-five at Sun
day school Sunday, and afte 
counting the collection there war 
seventy-three cents. 

Mr. Ozark Rambler and Mis:,, 
Selma Slipshod spent the evening 
at Mr. and Mrs. Skinflint's. The 
party broke up at ten-thirty, bu' 
Mrs. Blackstone said she an1 

Mr. Blackstone met them wall! 
ing arm in arm and it was afte 
eleven o'clock. 

TREES 

I think that I shall never see 
A poem lovely as a tree, 
A true whose hungry mouth if 

prest 
Against the earth's sweet, flow-

ing breast; 
A tree that looks at God all day 
And lifts her leafy arms to pra,, 
A tree that may in summer wear 
A nest of robins in her hair; 
Upon whose bosom snow has 

lain; 
Who intimately lives with rain. 
Poems are made by fools like me, 
:Sut only God can make a tree. 

-Joyce Kilmer. 

the cakes and put together with 
crushed and sweetened berries or 
sliced sweetened peaches between 
and on top. Cover with Camp
fire marshmallow topping or Mal
o-Whip. Honey Bee Flakes 
sprinkled on top of this makes it 
extra delicious. 

The Thursday Ladies' Aid that 
meets on Wednesday this week 
will be at my mamma's house. 
I don't have to go to school any 
more now so I can hear every
thing they say. 

Tonight everyone went to the 
3kinflints to a big box supper. I 
had to stay at home. Percy got 
a swell lunch for nuthin. Aw, 
shoot, how can I have any news 
if I stay at home? 

"Rise every morning," a judge 
advised a man in court, "with the 
fixed determination to mak1:c 
wife realize that you are the 
master of the house, and see 
vhat happens." We know what 
vill happen: he'll get his own 
Jreakfast. 

Mrs. Fannie Fullerton and her 
iaughter, Mary Ann, went to 
Bean Lake, and they visited Mrs. 
Elsas and daughters. He drove 
there and back. Mrs. Fullerton 
had prepared a lunch to eat; on 
the way up and just before they 
got to Leavenworth, Mrs. Fuller
ton served the lunch, which was 
fried chicken, potato chips, boiled 
eggs, cake, and lemonade. They 
said they had a wonderful time, 
but sorry they had to bring back 
the chiggers. 

"Why is your wife looking so 

happy?" 
"She's got something tQ worry 

about." 
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LITERARY GEMS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS 
UNINTERESTING FACTS 

OF MISINFORMATION 
NOT WORTH KNOWING 

The inhabitants of some parts 
of England have never eaten 
boiled lobster with chocolate lee 
cream for breakfast. 

Horses in the eastern part of 
Iceland are never born with roll
er skates on their hoofs. 

Strange as it may seem, it ls 
impossible to drive a nall with a 
sponge, no matter how much you 
soak it. 

THE STORY WITHOUT 

A NAME 

Bud Bentley wasn't crazy, that 
is, his friends said so, but they 
wouldn't defend the things he 
did. They'd just laugh and say 
-"Oh well." And there it ended. 
The time he was gone four weeks 
and came back claiming to have 
been in Purgatory, was a mys
tery to some but to others it was 
an opportunity to say "I told you 
so," puzzling at the same time 
how and why he returned to his 
former surroundings. There was 
one thing about Bud, however, 

According to members of the on which all agreed and that was 
Byrd expedition fly swatters -sane or insane, he was miles 
were not needed at the South ahead of the rest when it came 
Pole. 

A glassful of carbolic acid, 
taken internally, will cure the 
most obstinate headache. 

Fifty per cent of the divorced 
people in the State of Arizona 
are women. 

Street car wheels made in the 
shape of circles are now being ex
perimented with in Walla Walla, 
Washington. 

Bathrooms completely sur
rounded with transparent wall, 
have not proven successful in 
New York. 

Water is being found in liquic' 
form in some parts of Alaska. 

BUGLE NEWS 
Keep Your Chiggers Up 

Complaints are being receivec 
that some persons are bot keep 
ing their chiggers confined. Fur
ther complaints will result in ar
rest.-Ezra Butter11ut, mayor-. 

The men are threshing thr 
wheat, corn ls still shooting, thr 
oats are shocked, but the pota
Edes are standing by dry-eyed. 

Weather is extremely dry 
Farmer Corntassel is pumping 
water to soak the hogs so they 
will hold swill. 

Mrs. Hen Fowler's chickens are 
wearing their bathing suits now 
In preparation for their· new fall 
dresses. The advance showing 
indicates the most prominent col
or will again be reel, though prob
p.bly of a darker shade than that 
of this sea.son. A few of the 
smartest will be wearing the new 
bitt-ersweet shade, 

to thinking. He could carry on a 
half dozen separate trains of 
thought at once and miss noth
ing, in math-in Chem-in all 
science he was the favorite of all 
the profs. The big question was 
why had he come to that little 
college to pursue his work. 

Bud's roommate was a tall, 
3lender chap who might well be 
jescribed in two words--"Bud's 
,pposite." His name was Allan 
3edsford of the New England 
3edsfords. The last may not 
iave been part of the name but 
he name was so seldom pro-
10unced without it that the two 
iecame associated, and accepted 
,s the title of Bud's roommate. 

The boys never quarreled. Bud 
3ould read every thought Allan 
,ver had, could read it, under
tand it, avoid it and end it be
ore Allan really realized it's ex
stence. Both were happy-go
:.1cky y o u n g fellows. Both 
rorked hard. Allan never learned 
mything but he didn't know he 
vasn't learning so he didn't 
vorry. He remembered the con
':ents of the books, he knew the 
ormulas in Chemistry, ahd his-

tory-well, just give Allan a date 
md he could_ tell you everything 
if any significance that happened 
n that year. After all, this was 
what the professors required to 
pass the examinations, so Allan's 
Jrades were always on a par 
with Bud's. This was all he 
le!lded to satisfy his own self and 
the stern New England parents 
paying for his education. So Al
lan was happy. 

No, Bud Bentley, wasn't crazy, 
but he often failed to show up at 
examination . time - and for no 
particular reason either. "Busy," 
he would sa,y, and apparently 
give no more thought to the mat-

ter, even remaining undisturbed 
when his card would be handed 
to him reading--"No Final Ex
amination - Conditional." Bud 
was learning. Occasionally he 
even gleaned some new thoughts 
from his professors, but this was 
so seldom he really had begun tc 
wonder if he wasn't wasting hi, 
time. Allan often pressed hirr 
for a reason for his obvious neg
lect of class attendance and in
variably Bud's answer would b 
-'-"Allan, those profs are so bus) 
delivering their lectures they'Vl 
forgotten all about teaching. I'n 
afraid if I sit and listen to thosl 
stereotyped speeches too often 
I'll forget how to learn." Allar 
would look puzzled and Bm 
would change the subject, know
ing- it was useless. 

Bud Bentley wasn't crazy, but 
it looked like he soon would be 
for he hadn't missed a class il 
English Literature for a whol, 
week. This is especially impor 
tant in that "English Lit" wa: 
his hobby hate. Marjorie wa 
her name, and it was beginninr 
to look like she held more at
traction for Bud than he had fea, 
of the profs, when he met he 
outside of the classroom. Ther, 
was no introduction. Bud didn'· 
see any particular need for om 
nor any very convenient way t, 
arrange it-at least at the mo 
ment-and it was at the momen 
that he was interested, so he just 
began--

"If you're going my way, J 
wouldn't mind carrying you 
books." 

"Thanks, there are only a cou 
pie and I don't mind them in thr 
'east." Somehow her voice didn'· 
sound quite as much at ease as iI 
the classroom reciting. "But l 
am going your way, and if you'n 
not in too much of a hurry-" 

She didn't khow Bud. He 
didn't like , to waste his time 
when there was something to be 
done, but humanly inconsistent 
he wasn't at all in a hurry "H 
there was something that could 
be done.'' 

''How did you like the foggy 
sermon?" He started off in the 
middle of his train of thought a.." 
usual, leaving her to make out hlr 
meaning as best she could. 

"Foggy sermon ? I guess I 
don't understand-" 

"Of course you do." He went 
on not tn the least apologetic 
"That forty-minute lecture on 
Hamlet's part in Shakespearian 
plays. The only c'lifference be
tw~ tba,t speech and our t~t 

on the same subject-was-the 
text is mteresting." 

"The text," she was still un
certain about his remark. 

"Sure, you know he said skip 
the next chapter? Well, that 
was his today's lecture. What do 
you do, read the textbooks, or 
just the assignments?" 

"Well, I read the assignments 
first, then if I have time I read 
the rest.'' 

"I guess most of them do. I 
suppose you only work out the 
formulas assigned in Chemistry." 
rt was like the old times when he 
:alked to Allan and he knew al
teady just what she was going to 
,ay, and she did. Bud was disap
pointed. Marjie looked different, 
;he talked different in class, but 
after all, she was just a girl. He 
was a little disgusted and with
Jut much thought blandly an
:10unced, "The teachers around 
this college write their lectures, 
prepare their assignments, and 
teach their classes for students 
.vho have to be taught everything 
1s if by rote. College isn't for 
~hat class of people, because 
;hey'll never think for themselves 
myway-and the fellow who 
hinks for himself is so far ahead 
,f his classmates-attendance at 
;lass does him more harm than 
iood. And, take it from me, the 
<::nglish Lit is the worst of the 
ness." 

"I wonder it you knew, that 
Jrofessor is my uncle?" and hei
:mile was a rebuke. 

"Your Uncle?" Bud Bentley 
iad slipped. Of course he didn't
mow of her relation to the fac-
1lty. He had committed a double 
~rror, first and most important, 
'10 had jeopardized himself with 
Marjorie, but secondly and also 
1uite important, he had spoken 
1uite forcibly against the faculty 
and if Marjorie chose to talk she 
could end his chances in the Sen
ior class ele-ction scheduled for 
next week. Bud Bentley wasn't 
crazy but he had pulled a crazy 
stunt and even he didn't know 
how it might turn out. 

(To be continued.) 

FRIZE OONTEST 

The one offering the 
best title for the above 
continued story will be 
given a Free Year's Sub
scription to the JlaPPY 
Hollow Bugle. / · 
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UNCLE EZU,A'S COLUMN 

The other day some of the fel
lers was a playin' Horseshoe 
down by the General Store an' 
while they was a restin' they got 
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HARRY CHECKERVEST VANISHES 
into a game o' Mumblepeg. Well, 
sir, one 0 • the fellers got to OLD SETTLEUS' UE-ONION 
stickin' that knife in the ground Most folks from hereabout 
every time, sometimes, an' that spent Sunday taking in the Old 

GEORGE WASHINGTON WHITE WITHOUT 
ATTORNEY IN DIVORCE TRIAL 

led to a discussin' FAILURE an' Settler's Meeting at Rabbit CIUCUS COMING Special: Last evening about 
SUCCESS which was considera- Ridge. The festivities opened The advance agent of the nine o'clock a silver monoplane 
·ble more interestin' to me than with services, Rev. Jones of GREAT AMALGAMATED CIR- was seen to glide around in over 
the game 0 , Mumblepeg. They Shack Creek doing the preach- CUS AND WILD WEST SHOW Pel Hill's place north of Happy 
pointed out a feller in the neigh- ing. After that was over there GR E A TE S T SHOW ON Hollow and settle to earth in his 
borhood, Zeb Haskins, as bein' a was general handshaking. It was EARTH, paid a visit to Happy lower pasture. Pel who had some 
good example of a feller that had the best turnout in years and Hollow Saturday and made the fine cows down there, rushed 
been successful. I couldn't help folks came from far and near. kids turn handsprings-and some down to see what could be done 
but hear 'em, so I listened purty Ralph Perkins, Si's brother, came of the old boys feel like doing and arrived just in time to see 
clost an' this is what I found out. all the way from Peoria, leaving the same thing, when he an- Harry Checkervest crawl into the 
Zeb an' his wife, Marthy, started his hardware store to shift for nounced that the Circus will give seat. The plane flew away im
out with a scrawny team 0 , mules itself. a show here sometime inside of mediately. Neither the ship nor 
an' a twenty-acre patch a land After a big dinner with plenty the next few weeks. Happy Hol- Harry Checkervest have been 
that he rented. Zeb worked of fried chicken for everybody, low hasn't had a real circus since seen since. 
hard; him an' Marthy both. games were played and we're a dog and pony show played here A similar circumstance is re
Whenever they got hold of a dol- glad to say that Happy Hollow two years ago. There was a car- called last spring when tracks 
lar, it went outta circulatin' an' carried off most of the prizes. nival here along in March but it were found in Pel Hill's lower 
Uncle Sam had to make another Danny and Doug took the three went broke and had to be helped pasture, but then it was a great 

one. They ain't gotta lot o' 
friends, fer they ain't mingled 
much with their neighbors; but 
they have made money an' 
bought the land they once rented. 
Zeb also owns several other good 
farms; has money in the bank an' 
a lot out on interest. You see, 
whenever there wasn't any good 

··-·--land to be bought cheap, he'd 
loan his money out on good se
curity an' allers collected when 
it came due, regardless o' conse
quences to the other feller. 
Money was the shrine they wor
shiped at, an' they done a lot o' 
worshipin'. They still drive a 
horse an' buckboard when they 
go to town er to meetin'. Mar
thy is still cookin' on a wood 
burnin' stove. They got a good 
size house but no conveniences 
hardly at all. Marthy puts the 
milk in a crock an' sets it on the 
cellar floor to keep it cool; while 
the butter, she puts it in a bucket 
an' hangs it in the well. They 
still draw water from the well 
with a rope an' pulley. But 
they've made money - they've 
been so busy a makin' money 
they ain't had no time to raise a 
family. They've never heard the 
joyous shout o' childern makin' 
merry on their lawn. Mothers 
don't enjoy takin' their childern 

( Continued on page 2.) 

legged race without any opposi- out of town. So the GRAND mystery-because while it looked 
tion and Doug won the Pie Eat- AMALGAMATED OUGHT to do like a wagon track-all of a sud-

a good business in our fair com
munity. 

BASE BALL GAME 

den it disappeared and so no one 
could explain how or where a 
wagon would go to leave no 
tracks. Now it seems clear that 

ing contest in the bargain. He 
beat Pell Hill's boy, Homer, by 
two apples and a gooseberry. 
After that Doug spent most of 
the day sitting around in the 
shade looking wistful. 

A right smart interestin' ball it might have been a wagon with 
game was played last Saturday. wings on it. 

The new Straightlace baby was 
exhibited to the admiring public 
for the first time and all agreed 
that he was right smart of a 

chap. Most of the women opined 
that he looked like Percy, but the 
menfolks held that Charles Lind-

The game opened with Molasses The only one in Happy Hollow 
at the stick, Measles catching who seems to really regret the ______ •-
and Cigar in the box with lots of loss of Harry Checkervest is 
smoke. Horn was at first, Fiddle George Washington White who 
on second, backed by Corn in the 
field. He made it hot for Umpire 
Apple, who was rotten. Ax came 

burg Straightlace was a real he- to bat and chopped Cigar while 
man who probably never would Brick walked and Sawdust filled 
learn to crochet. That's one on the bases. Hammer made a hit 
you, Percy. 

Taken by and large, it was a 
great day, and a good time was 
had by all. 

and Twenty made a score. Cigar 
went out and Balloon started to 
pitch, but went up in the air; 
then Cherry tried but it was wild. 
Old Ice kept cool in the game till 

WETHEU he was hit by pitchers; then you 
Wether it is or wether it ain't, should have heard Ice scream. 

wether you can or wether you Cabbage had a good head but 
cain't, wether it's cloudy or got stewed and was put out of 
wether it fair, wether its raining the game. He was not the only 
here, wether dry over there, one for Umpire Apple got canned. 
wether it's hot or wether it's Grass covered lots of the ground 
cold, wether you are young or and the crowd cheered when 
wether you are old, wether it's Spider caught a fly. Bread loafed 
lightning or wether it's thunder, on third and tried to pump Or
wether you're on top or way gan, but Organ played fast and 
down under, wether it's bright or put out Light. 
wether it's gray, brace up, be [ In the third inning Gale began 
glad you're alive today. (Continued on page 2.) 

was hoping to have his divorce 
granted shortly, largely through 
the efficient pleading of the dis
appearing attorney. Now we 
can't say what will be done. 

Pel Hill was in town this morn
ing wondering if there was any 
place he could get a law passed 
against letting airplanes land in 
his pasture. Ezra Butternut said 
he "'lowed as how it could be 
passed, everything else had had 
a law passed agin' it sometime 
er other, but enforcin' it, well 
that was another thing." 

Anyone seeing or hearing any
thing having to do with Harry 
Checkervest kindly notify Judge 
Ezra Butternut in Happy Hollow. 

You may eat of green beans, 
And cucumbers if you will; 

But the cramps and the colic
Will cling io you stiil. 
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HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE would have the first tooth. Per
cy said it would take a awful lot 
of consentration to put it over an 
we think that he should get all 
the corperation we can give him. 

SOCIETY-PERSONAL NOW AND FOREVER 

MIDLAND BROADCASTING COMPANY 
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Pnhlislwr'R Address, 927 1\-!cGec St., 
Kansas City, lV[o. 

MENTION I Harry Checkervest's rain mak-
ing machine will be incomplete 

Thursday there is going to be a without using some of Uncle Ez
picnic at the grove on Labor Day. ra's thunder in the winter. 
Everybody is invited, each to 

Danny and Doug-Editors 
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Published weekly at Kansas City, 
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EDITORIAL 

• Anyways we I bet the Linberg 
baby crys and slobers just as 
much as any other ol' baby I bet. 

bring their own eats, dishes and 
cups and spoons. Franklins will 
furnish the ice-cream. Mrs. Ful-

Those guys what are putin' in lerton will bake the pies and 
the new highway thru Happy Danny and Doug will sing by 
Hollow are about the meanest themselves. 

The editorial staff uf this pa-
per thinks that sumpthing should guys we ever saw. Men' Danny 
be done about the school situa- put our neeshuls on a rock down The Sunday School Board met 
tiun in Happy Hollow. In just a the road about a half a mile-a at the church to try and decide 
couple weeks now all the children whole year an a half ago an what how much money they needed. 
in the world will be took out uf do ya' spose those guys went an' Si Perkins talked so loud that 

did? They just naturly went Mrs. Perkins said she heard him 
down there an took some dyna- clear over at Skinflint's 
mite an blew those rocks all to blocks from the church. 

two 

Mr. and Mrs. Blackstone called 
on friends in Kansas City and vis
ited the Pickwick Hotel. 

Dropped in at the General 
Store the other evenin' on my 
way home from the pie pumpkin 
patch. 'Twas so hot I just 
couldn't resist taking a quart of 
Franklin's Ice Cream. That's the 
best supper for everybody any
how. But while Ezra was gettin' 
the cream I was readin' a big 
new sign which he had put up 
right where everybody always 
looks-right by the boxes of 
Honey Bee Whole Wheat Flakes. 
The printing looked like it came 
from Danny & Doug's Bugle 
shop, but you sure could read it: 

How in heck do you expec' 
That I can pay my bills, 

When you forget, there's a bal
ance yet 

That's never reached my till? 

the outdoors and be put in those 
tirrible schoolrooms where they 
can't get any sunshine and have 
to study an' git lickens all day 
an we don't think thats right. 
In the first place who cares 
whether any one knows anything 
anyways anyhow an in the sec
ond place we forget everthing 
we learnt in the summer anyhow 
an anyhows we don't like to 
study an I don't think anybody 
should have to do anything they 
don't want to. Thats what we 
told Uncle Ezry which is the 
mare uf happy hollw an which is 
our uncle but he said that we 
should keep on goen' to school an 
then go to college. Well shoot 
goodnite we wanta go to college. 
All they do at colleges is play 
football an dance the charlston 
an have nishiations, an have so
roraties an ferternuties an make 
woopy. We know cause we went 
to a pitcher show ut ta Shack 
Creek an boy boy that was about 
the bestest pitcher show we ever 
saww. It was about at college 
where a gurl was in luve with the 
captain uf the football team so 
she sang at about boop poop a 
doop an so the next day the team 
fruril the other college which was 
all rufnecks was ahead an there 
was only thirty seconds to play 
so the hero looked over in the 
bleechers at his gurl which 

pieces. I went down there an 
askted 'em what they did that for 
an they said they had to put the 
concrete road there an they 
couldn't have rocks in the road. 
Well goodnite we don't see why 
they couldn't put the road around 
those rocks. An then what da 
ya' spose ? Do you know them 
same ol' guys just about gave me 
'n Danny a licken' for putten' 
our neeshuls an foot prints in the 

The wheat harvest is almost 
over and the farmers will soon 
be done cuttin' oats. Chinch bugs 
are botherin' the corn but cab-
bages are growin'. Uncle Ezra That's a sign with a jerk to it, 

had one that weighed 10 lbs. on I say. 

concrete. Uncle Ezra's scales. 

UNCLE EZRA'S COLUMN Widder Blackstone doesn't like 
(Continued from page 1, col- our new photographer, for he 

umn 1.) used too much developer in her 
there fer feac they might git picture. 
some dirt on th; brussels carpet, 
er maybe put their feet on the 
sofy. Take the liveliest young
ster to their house an' it'll put a 
quietus on 'im that nothin' else 
will. Zeb an' Marthy are now 
at the sunset o' life; they have 
made money, lots of it; they live 

Mrs. Fullerton took Mary Ann 
to Kansas City to get her some 
new clothes to wear. Maybe 
Mary Ann's going shomewhere, 
her new hat is kinda pretty. 

in a big house-alone. No one Uncle Ezra, Mr. Butternutt, 
says the world is better fer them met a mule team runnin' away 
havin' lived in it, but they are and he jumped in a ditch just 
pointed out as havin' been sue- before it would have hit him in 
cessful. I wonder- his new Plymouth automobile. 

BASE BALL GAME 
(Continued from page 1, col

umn 3.) 

The ditch didn't hurt either the 
car or Uncle Ezra. 

The Ladies' Aid will meet once 

waved a kiss at him so he ran to blow about what he could do; each week to quilt-we forgot 
an made a touchdown an wone a nd the way steam roaSt ed Pea- the day but it's at Mary Ann's 
the game. The next day when nuts was a fright. Knife was Mothers so just ask her, she 
we was playen football Mary put out for cutting first base. In knows. 
Ann she waved a kiss at me but the fifth inning Corn was shocked 
I got excited an ran an made a when Hammer made a hit. Trom
touchdown for the other side. bone followed with a slide for 

Everone in Happy Hollow 
should reelize what a opertunity 
the Straightlace baby has of be
coming famous. Not only should 
the baby be notified that the city 
is expecting a lot from him but 
also they should do all in there 
power to help him. Ya see the 
Linberg baby was bornded the 
same day as the Straightlace 
baby an so think of how wonder
ful it would be if Percys brother 

home; but Meat was on the plate 
to put him out. Lightning pitched 
and struck two men. Door took 
his place and shut out the oppos
ing team one to nothing. There 
was lots of betting on the game 
and Soap cleaned up the gang. 

Mac Nutt. 

The Happy Hollow Bugle is a 
weekly publication published ev
ery Friday with subscription 
rates twenty-five cents a quarter. 

Somebody is going to be sur
prised-we mean there is goin' to 
be a surprise party for some
body. We bet the Ozark Rambler 
will be there alright, alright-
Sallie's out of town. 

We'd like to have been around 
when the Englishman who tele
phoned from London to Yuma, 
Arizona, and got the wrong num
ber, hung up the receiver. Prob
ably a case of blue blood sur
rounded by blue language. 

Harry Checkervest is still pro
moting! Yesterday down by the 
Skelly gas station I heard him 
telling a bunch of men that he 
has devised an attachment for his 
rain making machine for making 
everlasting icicles. Positively 
guaranteed to withstand any 
temperature other than the hot 
blasts that sometime reach the 
mail man of KMBC. 

NEWS FROM OUT PELL 
HILLS WAY 

Along with all the news of the--· 
drouth we have some pleasant 
news from Pell Hill who seems to 
be one of the most successful 
farmers in the Happy Hollow 
community. Pell says he never 
saw such a spud crop as he is 
having this year. In fact, he is 
planning on filling his silo with 
peelings. The potatoes have 
grown so fast that there's a hol
low spot in the middle of each 
spud and on one side is a large 
hunk of butter and two strips of 
bacon on the other. He said that 
one potato grew so fast that it 
became_ cross-eyed. We never 
heard of such a thing but that's 
what he told us. 

Pel Hill is the only man who 
gets anywhere by letting things 
slide-he is a trombone player. 

Do you take the Bugle ? 
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LITERARY GEMS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS 
A HAPPY HOLLOW DREAM And finally managed, "Oh Mer- RIDGE NEWS 

cy!" 
While out for a stroll, one day Then came Aunt Lucinda, 

last week, And taking things in at a glance ANGUS McTAVISH KILLED 
Looking for a trail to follow Sent Mary Ann home to her Lem Smalley told Angus Me-
l saw a sign nailed on a tree, Mama Tavish t'other day that he 
"This way to-Happy Hollow." While dusting the seat of Doug's could have his pants pressed free 
That gave me an honest-to-good- pants by letting this 'ere steam roller 

ness thrill, We laughed until our sides were they're usin' on the road, run 
A treat was in store for me, over 'em. But he didn't tell him 

An hour to be spent in comrade- Our :;:pathy with the boys, to take the pants off before 
ship 'Til Uncle Jonathan came in pressing. They'll be buryin' An-

With the gang of KMBC. Asking, "Why all the noise?" gus tomorrow. 
I lost no time in striking out, When the excitement was over 
Straight for the General Store. And things had quieted down, Sim Simpkins that ust to live 
There sat Uncle Ezra, George Washington White came here but has been workin' in 
A smiling by the door. thru the door, Kansas City is down at the Ridge 
Just as I had pictured him His face one great big frown, for his vacashun. We don't know 
Reciting pretty prose, "Some folks is born to be happy," what he does in Kansas City, but 
His three straight hairs so neatly he said, he must have a big job, cause 

brushed, "And some folks is just plain sad, he's just rollin' in money. Why, 
His glasses on his nose. 1 feels like I's at my own funeral, other day, I seed him write a 
I stopped and said a word or two Cause Saphronia sho am mad. check fer a hundred dollars and 

BUGLE NEWS 

Oh boy, George and Saphrotiia 
was havin' the best fight last 
night. Saphronia wanted to buy 
a new hat and George didn't want 
her to and oh, boy, she sure did 
beat him up. We told her we 
thought she should ought to be 
in the fight for the heavyweight 
championship and boy, she sure 
got mad and started after us, but 
we could run a whole lot faster 
than she could, so poor George 
got twice as much. We don't 
think we'll get married if that's 
the way the wives always try to 
beat up their husbands. Ceptin' 
Aunt Lucindy and Uncle Jona
than they never do fuss. That's 
the way we're gonna be when 
we get married. 

That's all. 

Then sauntered on inside; Slap my mouf wide open, use it to lite• his cigarette with. 
Meeting Sally, looking blue, I's axin you, man to man, Jest think of a feller a wastin' We was building a big club-
Like her best friend might have Where's the harm in anyone money like that when the farm- house the other day. We dug a 

died. Eating four boxes of Honey Bee ers round here can't scrape up great big cave over on Pell Hill's 
I soon summed up the trouble Bran?" money to pay their taxes and farm and then we was gonna 
It wasn't very far, A new comer joined in our laugh-· rent. build our club house on top of the 
For on a barrel, the Rambler sat ter, cave. Well, we got it half way 
Strumming his guitar. Interest flickered in Sally's blue The Ridge Ladies' Aid met at dug up when along corned old Pell 
On his face a soulful look-he eye, Miz Pete Grundy's one day last Hill and made us fill it all up 

sang And Ozie lost some of his ego week and made elderberry and again. We sure was mad, so now 
"Sweetheart of Sig-Mi-Chi" As he heard her flattering sigh. wild grape jell fer the relief fund we have to use Uncle Jonathan's 
To Selma Slipshod by his side "Mr. Checkervest, you should this winter. Fruit is sorta barn for our clubhouse until we 
With a 'come-hither' look in her have been here, scearce hereabouts. can think of a place to build an-

eye. We've had such a lot of fun." other cave where nobody'll come 
I must admit it looked to me "Well, Sally, 1 could have been One of Bert Byler's mules along and make us fill it all up 
Like a mid-night summer dream here sooner, kicked him t'other day in the again. 

When all at once the scene was But it's really too hot to run." back pasture. • 

wrecked Then with a smile he extended 
By a shrill, blood curdling 

scream! 
For one long moment all was 

still 

his hand, 
One day last week Miz Lem 

Smalley let the can opener slip 
and cut herself in the pantry. 

Everybody was at the ice 
cream social. Sally Perkins was 
there, but her father brought her 
and took her home. 

And patted her on the arm, 
I really felt it time to leave 
Before Ozie did actual harm. 

Waiting for some one to appear, I hastened back up the trail Our huckster, Si Slocum, jest Sh-h, don't tell anybody, but we 
Then Uncle Ezra bounded in- Determined again to follow missed havin' a awful fire last saw Selma Slipshod and Ozie 
We all made a dash for the rear, The trail that leads to a real live week. One of them hot days he walkin' down the road together. 
There up on a crowded shelf town, wuz drivin' along the ridge an he Don't tell Sally. 
Crouched Danny and Doug in Our own growing "Happy Hol- smelled sumthin' burnin'. He 

fright, low." found smoke comin' frum his vest Bill Hart is quite an optimist 
While down below stood Mary The Three Sisters- ,pocket. The sun shinin' again his for he left his front door unlocked 

Ann- Mrs. J. W. Camp specs had caught some bills in all night in hopes his mother-in-
And what a pitiful sight. Mrs. G. A. Hulburt his pocket afire and that caught law would walk out on him. 
Uncle Ezra gave a shout Peggy Williams his vest a fire. He jerked off his 
And clutched at his falling vest and throwed it down and it 

smothered the fire out. But what Scott Down was electrocuted in 
the bakery. He sat on a fruit glasses, 

if it had burnt up the truck and cake full of currants. 
all them chickens and aigs. 

For over her head, and down her 
clothes Have you sent in your contri-

Ran a gallon of molasses. bution to the Bugle? This entire 
Doug made a stab at an explanac page is reserved for whatever Tony Goldstein went up to 

. tion:. you have to say. Get busy and Kansas City fer his weak end. 
"Aw good night!" he said. learn how it feels to break into We don't know what wuz the 
"If she hadn't been so clumsy, print. matter, whether he had new-ral-
It wouldn't. a fell on her head." --------- gy or jest common headake. 
"It's all her fault," chimed Danny 
"Girls ain't no good a-tall, 
And Percy's only a sissy 
Or he wouldn't a let it fall." 
Standing by with opened mouth 
Stood clean immaculate Percy 

He struggled to regain his speech 

MILLER.-The Miller Twins, Jake Jackson is drivin' a new 
age two weeks, passed away at Plymouth car. Look out gals. 
the home of Mrs. Fullerton.. Sur- ·Mac Nutt. 
vived by three hundred brothers 
and sisters and their adopted 
mother, Mrs. Inc::ubator. Do you take the Bugle? 

Passenger: "What makes the 
train run so slow ? " 

Conductor: "If you don't like it 
you can get off and walk." 

Passenger: "I would, only I'm 
not expected until train time." 

Quite a fight took place in the 
post office of Pumpkinville Satur
day evening. A strange can 
licked a stamp. 
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will be 
:e trial 

is over with. 

Anybody with a white horse can get it shoed 
free by furnishing the shoes, as I need the good 
luck. 

Expert Shoeing: 

HORSES-Soc. 

MULES-Irregular. All payments on 
mules made in advance. 

PLOWS sharpened on shares. 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 10 

Forenoon 

7 00 :\Iorning 1\fusicalo 
7 30 Dible Stu<ly 
8 00 Land o' ::\lako BelieYe 
8 50 Juurnal-Post Funny Paper :\Ian 
g 20 Hannonies of thn I\Iorning----

P. Hans 
10 :00 L. D. S. Stu<lio 
10:30 JPwish Art Program. 
11 :30 Columbia gnf::en:ihle 

Afternoon 

12 :00 Ann 

6 :45 Keeping Fit with H.flppy Hnrry 
7 :00 Colun1hia's S01nething for Every-

one 
Blue :Monday Gloon1 Ohasers 
Journa1-P6st 1viorning News 
U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

:00 :Morning .l\1-usic Box-Singing 
Hearts 

:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Time 
Signal 

8 :30 Harmonies and Contrasts 
8 :45 .:\firrors of Beauty 
!) :00 Ben and Helen rralk It Ovt'r 
9: 15 Senator Arthur Capper 
g ::rn ChildFen"s Corner 
9 :45 U. S. l)('pt. Agriculture l\Iarkets 
9 :50 Happy Hollow Bugle-II. Check-

12: 30 ervest 
1 :00 Paul 'rr,e»nni,;,p•s Orchestra 10 :00 The Lady of tho House 
1 :30 Conclave of Nations 10 :1 G Colurnbia Revuo 
2 :00 Cathedral Hour 10 :30 )lanhattan Towe-rs Orchestra 
3 :00 F'nmeh Trio 10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculturo Markets 
3 :30 Crockett .:\Iountainec'rs 10 :50 Ma11hattan Towers Orchestra 
4 :00 K. C. Youth Fonun- --Dr. Earl 11 ::rn rnlnven '_rhirty at Nederrnan's 

Blackn1an 11 :40 .Journal-Post News Flashes 
4 :15 Voice's of KM BC 11 :,!7 U. S. Dept. Agrieulture l\Iarkets 
4 :30 Th0 Globo rrrotter 
5 :00 Radio Vespers 
5 :30 'l'he Round Towners-:\lale 

tet 
Quar-

5 :43 ,vorld's Busincss-Dic>k:erson N. 
HooYcr 

Evening 

6 :00 Jesse Crawford, Poet of the Or~ 
gan 

6 :30 Kaltenborn Edits the News 
6 :45 Liberty Bell Fllling Station with 

"Chic" Salo 
7 :00 :Th-1ajestic Theatre of the Air 
8 :00 Mayhew Lake and his Band 
B: 30 Around the Samovar 
fl :00 K !II BO Salon Orchestra with 

George Anway, tenor 
10 :00 L. D. S. Studio Service 
11: 0 0 Harold Stokes and his White 

House Tavern Orchestra 
11 :30 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 
12 :00 1Vhite House Tavern Orchestra 
12 :30 Blue Hills 

MONDAY, AUGUST 11 
Forenoon 

6 :00 Taking tho Air 
~ :30 Wootly Smith 

Afternoon 

12 :00 F'a1nily HE1alth 
12 :05 Riddles and Grins 
12 :25 Producers l\iarket Nuws 
12 :30 "\Veather Report-Progran1 News 
12 :35 Country Doctor 
12:47 Nat'l Livestock Produ.cers Assn. 
12 :55 1r•arm Belt Headlines 

1 :00 Mail Man-Ozark Rambler 
1 :30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :45 For Your Information 
2 :00 The :\Ierryn1akers-Freddle 

Rich Orchestra 
2 :30 TDbony Twins-Piano Duo 
3 :00 Dancing by the Sea 
3 :30 Baseball Briefs 
3 :32 Dancing by the Sea 
3 :45 Aunt Zelena. 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :02 1rhe Captivators 
4 :30 Journal-Post News Flashes 
4 :40 The Captivators 
4 :45 The "Whoops Sisters 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Littlo wtnie 
5 :30 Tips and Tinkles 
5: 32 Ntnvsacting and Pop Question 
5 :45 Nede11nans IJ,rc-sent Harold 

Stok,g,s 

! 
KMBC Progam Schedules for \J 

Evening 
5: 55 Happy IIollow Band Practice 
6 :25 Virgin Dia1nontl 'l'in1e; Weather; 

Baseball Sun1mary 
6 :30 Ace, "Where's a Good Show?" 
6 :45 U. S. Navy Band Concert 
7 :00 Arabesque :Magazine Hour 
7 :30 Toscha Seidel and Concert Or

chestra 
8 :00 Gruen Tin1e Announcen1ent 
8 :01 Guy Lombardo's Robert 

Burns Orchestra. 
8 :30 Nederman's "Easy Aces" 
8 :45 Jesse Crawford, Poet of the Or-

gan 
9 :00 Dancing by the Sea 
B :30 \Veather-Gruen 1Vatch Tinio 
U :30 Ted Fiorito's Orchestra 

10 :00 Paul Tren1aine's Orchestra 
10 :30 The Dingbats 
10 :45 Nocturne 
11 :00 Gruen Tin1e-Hygrade Announc-

er-Weather 
11 :00 Blue Hills Gardens 
11 :45 l\'Iidnite Muse 
12 :15 \Vhito House Tavern Orchestra 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 12 
JI'orenoon 

6 :00 Taking tho Air 
6 :30 Ozark Ra1111>ler's Request Pro

gratn 
6 :45 1-{eeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Colurnbia's Sotnething for Every-

one 
7 :30 U. S. Army Band Concert 
7 :50 Journal-Post .Morning News 
7 :55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8 :00 .Morning lVIusic Box-Sin gin g 

Hearts 
8 :30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen 'l'in1e 

Signal 
8 :30 O'Ceclar Time 
8 :45 Hair Beauty-Jean Carroll 
9 : O O A Stroll on the A venue 
9 :15 Beck's Pectin 
9 :30 Farnous Folk-"1Valter Hine's 

Page" 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 :50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Uncle 

Ezra 
10 :00 The Lacly of the House 
10 :15 Columbia Revue 
10 :30 Town Crier Dramalogue 
10 :H U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :f,0 l\lanhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Savoy Plaza Qrchestra. 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11:47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Afternoon 
12:00 Fan1ily Health 
12 :0G Le(• Si1ns and Illomay Bailey 
12 :25 Producers Market News 
12:30 \Veather Report-Program News 
12:35 1Hemory Lano 
12 :55 Farm Belt Headlines 

1 :00 Mail Man, Kessel and O'Kane 
1 :30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 J·ournal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :45 For Your Information, Y. l\i. 

0. A. 
2 :00 U. S. Army Band Conc0rt 
2 :30 Ann Leaf at the Organ 
3:00 The Rhythm Kings 
3: 30 Bas0ball Briefs 
3 :32 Dancing by the Sea 
3 :45 Between the Book Ends 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :01 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
4 :30 Journal-Post News Flashes 
4 :40 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
4 :45 The "\Vhoops Sisters 
5 :·00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little 1Villie 
5 :30 Tips and Tinkles 

Evening 
5 :32 Happy Hollow Happenings 
5:55 Virgin Diamond Tinre; Weather; 

Baseball Summary 
6 :00 Julia Sanderson and Frank 

Crumit 
6 :30 Ka!tenborn Edits the News 
6 :45 The l\felody · Musketeers 
7 :00 Henry-George 
7 :30 Tho Columblans-Freddie Rich's 

Orchestra 
8 :00 Gruen Watch Time 
8 :00 Graybar's "1\fr. and ~·!rs." 
8 :15 Grand Opera Minlature-l\Ias-

senet's ''l\:Ianon" 
9 :00 Anheuser-Busch Program 
9 :15 Household Finance 
9 :30 Chicago Variety Program 
9 :59 Gruen Watch Time-Weather 

10 :01 What's Wrong with this Picture 
-Courtesy Green River 

10 :30 Nocturne 
11:00 Gruen Time; Hygrade Announc

er-Weather 
11 :Ol Harold Stokes and his White 

House Tavern Orchestra 
11 :30 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 
12 :00 Harold Stokes l\Iusic 
12 :30 :Slue Hllls Gardens Orchestra 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13 

Forenoon 
6 :00 Taking the Air 
6 :30 Tho Songsn1iths 
6 :45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for Every-

one 
7 :30 l\:Iorning ~foods-Orchest~a 
7 :50 Journal-Post Morning News 
7: 5 5 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8 :00 1\forning l\fusic Box 
8 :30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Time 

Signal 
8 :31 U. S. Navy Band Concert 
9 :00 Walking in Beauty-Red Cross 

Shoes 
9:15 R. S. V. P. 
9 :30 Ida Bailey Allen's Editorial Page 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 :50 Happy Hollow Bugle-"The 

Skipper" 
10 :00 The Lady of the House 
10 :15 Columbia Revue 
10 :30 l\fanhattan Towers Orchestra 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 :Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
11 : 4 O J ourna} .. Post News li"'lashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\Iarkets 

Afternoon 
12 :00 Family Health 
l2 :05 Famous Composers 
12 :25 Producers l\Iarket News 
12 :30 Weather Report-Program 
l2:35 Tho Band Concert 
!2 :55 Farm Belt Headlines 

1 :00 Jackson County Farm Bureau 
l :05 l\fail Man and Woody Smith 
l :30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
l :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :45 For Your Information 
2 :00 Pickwiclr.-Greyhound Travelogue 
2 :10 l\iusical Album 
3 :00 Columbia Grenadiers 
3 :15 Bits from the Classics 
3 30 Baseball Briefs 
3 32 Footnotes 
3 45 Aunt Zelena 
4 00 Journal-Post Baseball Briefs 
4 02 "Bill Schudts Going to Press" 

4 :l 
4 :: 
4:, 
4: ~ 
5 :{ 
5 :( 
5 :1 
5 :1 
5" 

5 :f 
6:l 

6 :1 
7 :( 
7 :: 
8 :( 
8 :( 
9 :( 
9 :l 

_JO:( 

10 :C 
10 :l 
11:( 

11:( 

6:( 
6·• 

6:~ 
7 ;( 

7 :, 
7:f 
7:f 
8:( 

s ·• 

f] 
9:0 
9 :l 

Attent~ 
AUNT LUCI 

Picture and Bic 

will appe·a1 

The 
HAPPY HOLL( 

Next W 

SUBSCRIBE l 

COST-25 Cents for 

SUBSCRIPTION-A Qua 

THE OZARK RAMBLER 
Care KM 
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Week of August 10th to 16th 

9:30 Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 4 :15 Ozzie Nelson's Green Islanders 
4:30 Journal-Post News Flashes 
'1:40 Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra 
4 :45 The Whoops Sisters 

9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle-B. W. GENERAL STORE 

5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5:01 Brother Bob and Little V\Tillie 
5 :30 Tips and Tinkles 

White 
10 :00 The Lady of the House 
10 :15 Columbia Revue 
10:30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 

5:32 The Songsmlths 
5 :45 Ann Leaf at the Organ 

Evening 

10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 

5:55 Happy Hollow Barn Dance 
11 :30 Harold Sterns Orchestra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 

6:25 Virgin Diamond yl'ilne; Weather; 
Baseball Sumn1ary 

11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets Contrary to the dictates of the stock market 

controlling the price by the supply and demand, 

Honey Bee Whole Wheat Flakes are still sold 

for 15c a box even if we just have one box left 

on the shelf. 

6 :30 White Rose Gasoline Program 
7 :00 U. S. l\farine Band Concert 
7 :30 La Patina Smoker 
8 :00 Gruen Watch Time 
8 :00 Voice of Columbia 
9 :00 Dancing by the Sea 
9 :30 California l\'1elodies 

-.. 10 :00 Gruen Timo Announcement; 
- Weather 

Afternoon 
12:00 Health for the Family 
12:05 By Request 
12:25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Report-Program 

News 
12:35 Mid-day Meditations 
12:55 Farm Belt Headlines 
1 :00 Mail Man, Happy Hollow 

Hoodlums 10 :0~ Bert Lown's Orchestra 
10:30 Nocturne 
11:00 Gruen Time; Hygrade Announc

er; Weather 

1 :20 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :28 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 

11 :01 White House Tavern-Harold 
Stokes 

11 :30 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 
12:30 Blue Hills Gardens 
:a:::;:O~-.\Vhite House Tavern 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14 

Jl~orenoon 
6:00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6:45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7:00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7:80 Morning Moods 
7:50 Journal-Post Morning News 
7:55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

1 :30 For Your Information 
2 :00 U. S. Navy Band Concert 
3:00 Dancing by the Sea 
3:30 Baseball Briefs 
3:45 Between the Book Ends 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 : 02 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
4 :30 Journal-Post News Flashes 
4:40 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
4 :45 The Whoops Sisters 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5:30 Tips and Tinkles 
5:32 Mary Ann's Children Feature 

Evening 
5:55 Happy Hollow Choir Practice 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time: 

Weather; Newscasting 
6:30 Kaltenborn Edits the News 
6 .45 Mardi Gras 

Vacation fishermen from Kansas City can get 

their fish here to take back with them. 

ORANGES Sc APIECE 

Hearts 
8:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Watch 

Signal 
7:30 Detective Story Magazine Hour 
8:00 Gruen Watch Time 

TWO for lOc-FIVE for 25c. 
8131 Busy Fingers 
8:45 Mr. Fix It 
9:00 Salad Making 
9:15 Three Men in a Tub 

JCINDY'S 

Biography 

1e 

LOW BUGLE 
Week 

for a QUARTER 

~uarter for 25 CENTS 

,ER, Circulation Mgr. 
KMBC, Kansas City, Mo. 

8:00 Romany Patteran 
8·30 Nederman's "Easy Aces" 
8:45 Uncle Ezra-H. H. Hoodlums 
9 :00 Rhythm Ramblers 
9:30 Guy Lombardo's Royal 

Canadians 
10:00 Gruen Watch Time; Weather 
10:01 Paul Tremaine's Orchestra 
10:30 The Dingbats 
10:45 Nocturne 
11 :00 Gruen Time; Hygrade An-

nouncer-Weather 
11 :01 Blue Hills Orchestra 
11 :30 Harold Stokes Orchestra 

12 :00 Blue Hills Orchestra 
12 :30 White House Tavern Orchestra 

l'UIDAY, AUGUST 15 
Forenoon 

6 :00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Woody Smith 
6 :45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Columbia's Something, for 

Everyone 
7: 30 Morning Moods 
7:50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7 :55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Time 

Signal 
8:31 The Sewing Circle 
9 :00 Helen Chase-Complexion Hints 
9 :15 Cooking Demonstrations 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 :50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Danny & 

Doug 
10:00 The Lady of the House 
10 :15 Columbia Revue 
10:30 Town Crier Dramalogue 
10:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10:50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
11:40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Aften1000 
12:00 Family Health 
12:05 Music Box 
12 :25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Report-Program 

News 
12:35 The Stover Farm Hands 
12:47 Gilbert Gusler Market Forecast 

1 :00 Mail Man, Hugh Studebaker 
1.30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :45 For Your Information 
2 :00 Pickwick-Greyhound 

Travelogue 
2:10 Light Opera Gems 
2:30 Thirty Minute Men 
3 :00 Captivators from Detroit 
3·30 Baseball Briefs 
3 :35 The Captivators 
3:45 Aunt Zelena 

4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4:01 Ozzie Nelson's Glen Islanders 
4 :30 Baseball Briefs 
4:40 Ozzie Nelson's Music 
4:45 The Whoops Sisters 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5 :30 Tips and Tinkles 
5:31 Junior Artists' Club 

Evening 
5:45 Bernard Levltow's Ensemble 
5 :55 Happy Hollow 
6 :25 Virgin Diamond Time; 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6:30 U. S. Army Band Concert 
7 :00 True Story Hour 
8 :00 Gruen Watch Time 
8:01 Columbia Male Chorus 
8:30 Gold Medal Fast Freight 
9 :00 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
9:31 \Viii Osborne's Orchestra 
9 :45 Nu-Icy Varieties 

10 :00 Gruen Time Announcement; 
Weather 

10:01 Cotton Club Band 
10:30 Nocturne 
10:45 McAleer Melodists 
11:00 Gruen Time; Hygrade An

nouncer-Weather 
11 :01 Blue Hills Gardens 
11:30 Harold Stokes-White House 

Tavern 
12:00 Blue Hills Gardens 
12:30 White House Tavern Orchestra 

SAT,URDAY, AUGUST 16 
Forenoon 

6:00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6:45 Keeping Flt 
7 :OO Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7: 30 Morning Moods 
7:50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7:55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box 
8:30 Oppensteln Bros.-Gruen Time 

Signal 
8:31 U. S. Army Band Concert 
9 :00 Saturday Syncopators 
9 :45 u. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 :50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Aunt 

Luclndy 
10:00 Adventures of Helen and Mary 

10 :30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
10:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10:50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Savoy Plazo Orchestra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Afternoon 
12:00 Family Health 
12:05 Organ Program 
12:25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Forecast 
12 :35 Poets Hour 
12 :55 Farm Belt Headlines 
1 :00 Mail Man and Ozark Rambler 
1 :30 Kansas City Council of 

Churches 
2:00 Dancing by the Sea 
2:30 The Gauchos 
3:00 Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra 
3:30 Baseball Briefs-Journal-Post 

Flashes 
3:40 U. S. Dept, Agriculture Markets 
3:50 Between the Book Ends 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4:02 Tom, Dick and Harry 
4:15 Ted Husing's Sport Slants 
4:45 The Whoops Sisters 
5:00 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5:30 Jack Denny's Orchestra from 

Montreal 

Evening 
5:55 Saturday Night In Happy 

Hollow 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6 :80 Dixie Echoes 
7:00 Hank Simmons' Show Boat

"Love Rules the camp" 
8:00 Gru,,en Time Announcement 
8:01 Paramount-Publix Hour with 

Paul Ash 
9:00 Ed Cochrane's Sport Chat 
9:15 Will Osborne's Ol'chestra 
9:30 Guy Lombardo's Royal 

Canadians 
10:00 Gruen Time Announcement 
10:01 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
10:30 Nocturne 
10:45 White House Tavern-Harold 

Stokes 
11:00 Gruen Time; Hygrade An-

nouncer-Weather 
11 :30 El Torreon Midnlghters 
12 :00 Blue Hills Gardens 
12:80 El Torr~n Mt4nlghters 
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GET RICH OVER NIGHT 

Your land and my land .. 
More powerful than was Rome 
when the legions of the Cresars 
swept the ·armies of the world 
before them .... Richer than the 
Orient of Ghengis Kahn .... More 
beautiful than the Persia revealed 
by the flying carpet of the Ara-
bian Nights .... Your land and 
my land ... . 

Breakers booming on a rock-
bound coast .... Green Hills and 
forests of pine .... Seaports with 
the tang of salt in the air and 
bearing the haunting suggestion 
of far-off places. . . . Mighty 
rivers and cool brooks .... Mem
ories in the mystic Catskills of 
Rip Van Winkle and the Headless 
Horseman .... Teeming industry 
and the romance of the Hudson
isle studded and glorious in its 
blue depths. . . . Mighty New 
York-crossroads of the world 
charging on through time with 
its human cargo .... Cradle of 
American Liberty .... The East. 

A land of friendly hands out
stretched to greet the wanderer 
within the gates .... Father of 
Waters-hated, feared, loved
rumbling its majestic way to the 
Gulf .... Wide fields of ripened 
wheat, gleaming like a golden 
sea .... Vales of alfalfa, blue as 
distant skies at twilight. . . . 
Boundless prairies, bringing vi
sions of wagon train and warlike 
Sioux. . . . Bustling cities and 
drowsing villages. . . . Land of 
plenty .... The Mid-West. 

Towering mountains thrusting 
snowy heads above the clouds. 
... Cool valleys below, bearing in 
cool, green depths somber forests 
... haven of lumbering grizzly 
and timid deer .... The Desert, 
brooding in ever-changing beauty 
-awesome in its aloneness .... 
Stately palms, dreaming under 
the spell of orange·_ scented 
breeze. . . . W h i t e sand and 
charging surf .... Land of Ro
mance .... America's West. 

What greater boon could be 

CLASSIFIED 

A first class piano. The prop
erty of a young lady about to 
travel in a rosewood case with 
carved legs. 

LOST-strayed or stolen. 
black an' white milch by Tom 
Phipps with one brown leg. Re 
ward if it is the right cow. 

A 

Box 
13, Bugle. 

WANTED -··- White Leghorn 
eggs suitable for hatching. I 
want only rooster eggs as I have 
all the hens I need. Ans. to Box 
17, Happy Hollow Bugle. 

WILL TRADE A good har
row with all the teeth in for one 
of those boxes that make ice 
from electricity---one like Uncle 
Ezra saw in town. Must include 
electricity. 

WILL RENT-Nice attic room 
with pitcher and wash bowl 
Good rug by Mrs. Beekin with 
box springs. 

PERSONAL 

We heard of a fellow not long 
ago who was blessed with twins 
-both boys. He christened them 
Peter and Repeter. Another 
blessing of like character oc
curred some time later-both 
girls, and the father named them 
Kate and Duplicate. But the last 
birth of twins was a puzzler for 
him for a while-as one was a 
girl and the other was a boy. 
However the difficulty was soon 
overcome by calling the boy Max 
and the girl Climax. 

Pel Hill wants to know how to 
take fresh ink stains from the 
face of a postage stamp. 

Found: A tombstone in the 
given man than the opportunity road. Owner can have same by 
to call a bit of this ground his claiming it. 
own. To look about and say, 
"This is mine-to do with as I 
please." ... It matters not that 
the plot is small .... It is a parl 
of the great whole ... . 

For sale: One slightly used 

Uncle Ezra has a new machine 
in his stor-e. If he keeps it going 
all the time it will make him a 
millionaire. It is a cash register. 

Post Office ...• Established trade Lost: A water wagon. Finder 
and good will guaranteed. • • • please return to the city of 

Prospective investors apply Lathrop. 
Harry Checkervest · Realty Co., 
Happy Hollow.~Adv. 

TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, 
WRITE TO OZARK RAMBLER, 
JIAPPY HOLLOW. 

If you haven't subscribed for 
the Bugle, don't fail to do so at 
once. Published every Friday, 
the Bugle may be obtained by 
sending twenty-five cents to 
KMBC. 

9000 78 ANNVCT 
01 rlzc/c/V SJ..JJ.Wl-f' UNCLE EZRA 
cl!qs,.,qmw, ,0:1 and thousands 

·s..1:;JqW:;JW of others 
qno ;}:;Jg A:;JUOH 

KNOW 
000'1 :iueM. :;}£ 

• ..1:;Jp..1O U? m:is the Franklin 
:;J ..1 e sunqse?qs?N Ice Cream Dealer 

"S?ql pe:;J.J :JOU IS 
op 'S.J:;JqW:;JW qno 

the better ;}:;Jg A:;JUOH :JOU JI 
dealer 

'IVHSHdS 
everywhere 

V'tl.LXH 

Comingl 
GREATEST SHOW 

ON EARTH 
The most marvelous spectacle ever 

witnessed by man! 

World's Funniest Clowns. 
Mammoth Elephants. 
Man Eating Tigers. 
Death Defying Acrobats. 

The Great Amalgamated 
Circus and Wild West Show 

Only $12.50 Down 
Installs 

SKELGAS 
Nature's Perfect 

Fuel 
in your home 

including choice of 
.i stoves, complete 

operating. equip-
. ment and many 
months' supply of 

Gas. 
Write 

EZRA BUTTERNUT 
Care of KMBC 

See Your 

Dodge, DeSoto or 

Chrysler Dealer 

For full information 

about the big 

PLYMOUTH 

RADIO 

CONTEST 
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AUNT LUCINDY'S ADVICE TO to bring you an ash tray and a 
THE LOVELORN cigarette, and a match, when you 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: ask for it; some one to find day 
I have been listening to the before yesterday's sport section 

advice and counsel you have of the paper, if you were too busy 
given others, and feeling that you to read it; some one to laugh at 
would be altogether impersonal your stories,-no matter how old 
and unprejudiced I am, you chey are; some one to look up to 
might say, "passing the buck" on you as an oracle, and say that 
to you. I am a bachelor in my you were absolutely right and the 
late thirties. For fifteen years I ;:ither fellow was wrong, and 
have lived alone, indulging my that you knew more than all the 
own tastes with no thought for ,JLners put together and that you 
anyone but myself, enjoying all weren't half appreciated. Some 
the comforts of life, with ex- one to bolster you up if you're in 
penses but for one. I suppose in a rut, or to check your speed if 
all fairness I should say that I you're riding on the crest of a 
have become more or less selfish .vave. 
and set in-my ways. I have felt These are only a few thmgs, 
no need for any permanent fe- and all of tnem can not be meas
male companionship, that is to ured in nollars and cents, but 
say, marriage, until recently. In since you prefer to look at the 
fact, I am in love for the first question from a dollar bill stand
time in my life. The young lady point, you have only to get out 
is charming and very desirable as your check oook stubs, and anu 
a wife. But this is the question. .hem up, to see what you save. 
Speaking from a purely practical However, these things are 
and economic standpoint, do you small in comparison to things 
consider marriage a wise busi- which are not quite so material. 
ness venture? I would appre- You say you are nearing your 
ciate any information on the sub- forties. Well, beware! for as the 
ject. A Bachelor. time passes the hairs will be 

dropping one by one from your 
head, until you are as bald as 
Ezra Butternut. From having no 
worries, you will become round 
and pudgy, and after reaching 

KMBC NEWS 

R M B C HAS LAST occurs each Monday and Thurs-
WORD IN EQUIPMENT day evening at 8:30. 

The new elaborate studios of 
KM BC have been equipped with 
the finest type of microphone 
pickup system known. The new 
type "condenser microphone" is 
used throughout to pick up the 
programs. This is exactly the 
same type as is used in the Co
lumia Chain key studio in New 
York, as well as in the moving 
picture industry in Hollywood. 

The Control Room houses five 
of the latest type Western Elec
tric panels which have every type 
of indicating device for maintain
ing the volume at constant level; 
for switching from one studio to 
any one of the other two studios; 
and for modern Wes tern Electric 
transcription pickup. Each stu
dio is equipped with an indicating 
device which enables the an
nouncer to tell at a glance the 
different microphones in use, 
whether Chain is on, and various 
other items of importance in 
program routine. In both flexi
bility of operation, and rich tonal 
quality, the new installation is the 
most up-to-date built. 

COL. CHARLES A. 
LINDBERGH ON KM BC 

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh ad
dressed a world wide radio audi
ence on Friday, August 8, at 8 
p. m., when he discussed "Inter
national Aviation" over the Co
lumbia Broadcasting System and 
KM B C. Col. Lindbergh ad
dressed the microphones twice on 
this day, once early in the after
noon and again in the evening. 
The earlier time was carried 
to Europe, Asia, Africa, and 
Australia by short wave trans
mission and Trans-Atlantic tele
phone. The evening address 
reached North and South Amer-
ica by both long and short wave. 

DETECTIVE STORIES 

DRAMATIZED 

Radio listeners with a pen
chant for the bizzarre may have 
their appetites satisfied each 
Thursday evening at seven-thirty 
when some weird or fanciful tale 
is dramatized for the radio audi-
ence. 

Well, Mr. Bachelor, this gives 
me. the opportunity to quote some 
of my favorite philosophy. "All 
men should marry, for there is a 
reason for every thing under the 
sun save a bachelor." But you 
are looking at this question of 

that stage it takes a gold mine, KM BC presented last winter 

marriage very wisely, for mar
riage, after the honeymoon 
wanes, turns out to be, after all, 
a business partnership, and both 
must work for the interest of the 
firm. And consider your advan
tages. First of all you get a 
_cook. Eating in restaurants three 
times a day, seven times a week, 
is not conducive to either a good 
digestion or disposition, not to 
mention long life. 

You also get a laundress and a 
seamstress. Some one to see that 
the buttons are on your shirt, and 
that your socks are darned, and 
the little hole where you dropped 
cigarette ashes on your trousers, 
is mended. And take my word 
for it, work done at home by lov
ing hands, where every stitch is 
done for love, is much more sat
isfactory than if you were hiring 
it done by the hour. 

And I suppose the most impor
tant thing, which really should 
have been listed at the top, you 
get a housekeeper. If you live in 
a bachelor apartment or flat it 
might come under the heading, 
"maid service." But in marriage, 
this not only includes making the 
beds, mopping the floors, washing 
the dishes and running the vac
uum cleaner, but also some one 

or an oil well to interest a NEDERMANS "EASY a series sponsored by True De-
maiden, for beautiful young girls ACES" GET BIG HAND tective Magazine. This new 
are not always collecting an- series, however, is not an offering 
tiques. So you can see, Mr. A new radio series took the air of the McFadden Publications, 
Bachelor, that you are very for- with a clever finesse two weeks but a new detective magazine. 
tunate in finding a desirable ago when "Easy Aces" to the The True Detective Mysteries 
;oung lady before it is too late, tune of "Say It with Music" insin- feature was withdrawn from the 
and before you have to take the uated itself into the ether from air, because the circulation in
eft overs, or eat the crumbs. If KM B C. Most people play creased to such an extent "that 

;ou ask me, I would say, make bridg·e, but there is bridge and the advertising rates were not 
haste. Life without love is as bridge~this program is no at- sufficiently large to afford addi
empty as a dry and twisted paint tempt to thrust Work or White- tional circulation, and until such 
tube, but a man without a wife is head on the long-suffering radio time, when the rates can be ad
as helpless as a barge without a audience, but it is merely an inti- justed, usually several months, 
tow-boat, and as useless as a mate kibitz of many so-called this feature will not be resumed; 
dress shirt, without a collar but- bridge games. It is a creation of however listeners have welcomed 
ton. Aunt Lucindy. Ace of the Journal Post who with this new thriller program. Lis-

Mrs. Ace and another couple fur- ten for the voice of the "shadow" 
Let dear Aunt Lucindy take nish the situations. The program each Thursday evening. 

care of your troubles. Her coun
sel and advice have become fam
ous around Happy Hollow, and 
we wish to pass it on to you. 

It is wise not to seek a secret, 
and honest not to reveal it. 

Date _______ ·--····-···-··-····--····-··--·-----······----·19. ___ ._._ 

THE OZARK RAMBLER, Circulation Manager, 

Care K M B C, Pickwick Hotel, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

Meeks: "My wife prefers tea Please enter my subscription for the HAPPY HOLLOW 
for breakfast, while I prefer cof- BUGLE, beginning with the next issue, for three months. 
fee." 

Bl eeks: "Then I suppose it is 
necessary to have both, eh?" 

Meeks: "Oh, no; we com
promise." 

Bleeks: "In what way?" 
Meeks: "We have tea." 

I inclose 25 cents. 

Name·-·--·--·-········----···············-·········-·-·····•··-·········-·-··--··-·····-·····-··· 

Address ............. ·-···-·····-···-·-···· . ···········--···•·····-··--··-·-·--·-·············-
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THE STORY WITHOUT A 
NAME 

Chapter Two 

Allan Bedsford was seated at 
the window when Bud walked in 
that evening. Around his chair 
lay a variety of books. Bud's 
first thought was that Allan was 
thinking. There was that essay 
by Woodrow Wilson, "When a 
man comes to himself," maybe 
every man did awaken some day 
-and maybe this was Allan's 
day. Maybe he had begun to 
think. Anyway he held no book 
in his hands which he might be 
reading. Bud walked closer, 
Allan never moved-surely it 
must be deep thought. Bud be
gan to !eel ashamed of himself 
for having such a poor opinion 
of his roommate's thinking facul
ties, the boy had started to de
cide things for himself, it must 
be his awakening. Just then Al
lan's head slumped to one side 
and-Bud understood all. Allan 
was merely asleep. Bud turned 
and left the room without a 
sound. 

Marjorie was coming down the 
walk when Bud neared the col
lege library. He slowed up; he 
didn't want to talk to her then, 
but she sensed his intentions and 
partly in a spirit of devilment 
deliberately waited for him. 

"Hello, Iconoclast," she could 
have said a lot more, but she had 
said plenty, at least until he an
swered and it began to look like 
he wasn't going to. 

"Going in the library?" He 
didn't particularly care whether 
she'was or not, but he knew there 
were no conversations held be
yond those sacred doorways and 
that meant quiet if not peace. 

"No, I thought I'd sit out here 
on the campus if I could find 
some one to talk to," she was 
daring him, and she knew he 
knew she was, and she knew Bud 
Bentley didn't take a dare. So 
she began to look for a likely re
treat. Bud Bentley was queer all 
right, but then so were all boys, 
and at least Bud kept her trying 
to understand what he was talk
ing about and if that wasn't edi
fying it was refreshing. And so 
they wandered over under a big 
walnut tree and sat down. Mar
jorie was pretty, and she was 
clever, she wore a perfume of a 
different fragrance than Bud had 
ever known, and above all she 
seemed to be happy, but she had 
one big handicap, she was a pro
fessor's niece. And worst of all 
an English professor's. Marjorie 
may not have actually corrected 
every sentence her friends spoke, 
but somehow they imagined she 
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always did, which was just as can read a book and tell what it 
bad. said as long as the professor is 

"What would you say if I told there to direct. They can work 
you I told my Uncle what you out formulas as long as the hy

not sleep with one's eyes open, 
and then for the first time Bud 
noticed a faint fragrance in the 
room that seemed familiar. It 

said about his foggy lecture in pothesis is on the table. But take was Marjorie's perfume. 
English Lit yesterday?" She away these supports, tell them to (To be continued.) 
wasn't sure about that question think for themselves, or create a 
but at least it ought to start formula of their own in harmony 
things going. with the one they just tried, and 

"I expected you to; I meant it, they're lost." 
and he knows it's true." "What would you suggest this 

"And so you think it would average group do then?" She 
please him to find out what you rather expected him to blandly 

THE HOOF-AND-AMBLE 

HOT BOX 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

think of his lectures?" announce that evolution would do The Hoof and Amble was six 
"No, he probably doesn't care a away with it if given a chance. hours and twenty-eight minutes 

whole lot one way or the other. But he was too practical for a late last week, because the en
I'm just another student to him. thing like that. gineer had to get out and cut the 
Number fourteen in the score "There's plenty of work for weeds off the track a mile east of 
book. He can't even tell whether them, professional in certain Podunk. 
it's me or one of my fraternity fields, only a limited number for Board of Health has requested 
brothers answering the roll when the non-thinkers, but in trades us to ask Squire Blackstone to 
he calls off the numbers." opportunity is unlimited. They move those pigs of his out of the 

"Are you soured on life?" She can't progress far, but they city limits. This hot weather 
didn't usually ask that question couldn't anyway, and it's hon- brings with it a south breeze that 
in that tone of voice. She meant est." blows right over the Squire's pig
it this time. "What in the dickens did you pens, and past Ye Ed's sanctum. 

"Not in the slightest. I want come here to college for?" Her How about it Squire? 
to live my life with every ounce remark seemed to startle him but Mel Smith, the engineer of the 
of strength in my body. I want only for a second-then his equa- Tuesday Express, has asked Ye 
to enjoy every minute of it. I nimity returned. Ed to kindly notify the folks liv
don't want to come to college and "Oh, I just happened to. I like ing on the right-of-way to keep 
be patronized by the professors, the science department." their gates shut, so the cows 
who build their courses on the "Yes, r saw a light up there won't get out and eat that nice 
ability of the average student." until late last night, and this green alfalfa thats grown up ·be
She had heard that outburst from morning some of your equipment tween the ties. Pell Hill, please 
him before and it held no new was out. What were you doing note, and pass on to your red 
charm. studying harmonics in Chemis- cow. 

"You aren't the average then?" try?" Cecil Squab, conductor and wit 
She tried not to make it too sar- "Some day I'll show you some of the Express, pulled a faS t one 
castic. He weighed it just as harmonies when it comes to laSt week. Some Chicagogetter 
carefully as she had, and replied chemical formulai that will make came up to Cecil on the train just 
with just a tinge of ambiguity. you catch your breath._ Somi8 out of Lamar and asked him if 

"The average man thinks he is day I'll show you that nght un- he couldn't go any faSt er. Cecil 
above the average so how am I der the prof's eyes blinded by his said, "Sure, but I gotta stay with 
to know, it's a case of where decade old lectures, there are the train." Attaboy Cecil! thats 
those right are wrong and those things going on that will give tellin' 'em!! 
that are wrong are right." him reason to waken rapidly." Lars Knutson has just returned 

"Do you think you have any "Now don't surprise anybody from Kansas City, where he has 
more right to college than the with the law of gravity, we al- been attending a very goc-d 
average person, of whom you 
think so little?" She was argu
ing with him, she liked it, it was 
new to her. He liked it, too; 
most folks just said what they 
believed and quit. 

"Yes and no." It was his fa-
vorite answer, but he didn't stop 
with it. "Some folks would be a 
whole lot better off if they didn't 
waste their time here. It doesn't 
do them a bit of good. They 
don't know how to think and they 
never will know. You've heard 
people who had no sense of har
mony, haven't you? It isn't their 
fault but they couldn't tell a har
mony from a discord. They 
sometimes can hum a melody if 
some one is humming with them, 
but to sing out alone, or to hear 
the melody and sing a counter 
theme or even add a second or 
third harmony-it's just not in 
them. It's the same way with 
some other people's minds. They 

ready have that, you know.'' She 
was getting sarcastic, and he 
arose to go, not to avoid the sar
casm. He liked that as well as 
she did, but he suddenly seemed 
to remember something. 

And with the customary fare
wells Bud was on his way. He 
was odd that way, when he 
thought of something else, he 
was up and moving, and just now 
he was moving toward his rooms 
from which he had so recently 
come. The door was still closed 
just as he had left it. Allan was 
apparently enjoying a real nap, 
He opened the door and entered 
without knocking. There was 
Allan in the same chair-he had 
not moved, his head might be 
resting a little lower, but his 
chest still rose and fell in the 
easy rhythm of one sleeping. 
Happening to glance in the mir
ror, he saw Allan's face, and his 
eyes were wide open. One does 

Janitor School. We expect some 
mighty fine Janitoring around 
here next winter. Lars is one of 
the town's coming young men, 
and we're mighty proud of him 
for his ambition. Here's how, 
Lars!! 

The Hoof-and-Amble announces 
a special super De Luxe excur
sion to Shack Creek, Saturday, 
August 9th, for the convention of 
Corset Cutters. A big time is ex
pected by all. 

Some unknown party took 
three lanterns Monday night 
which Gus Singer had left for 
light on the lumber piles where 
he was building side walks. This 
petty thievery has got to stop 
and we for one feel that too strict 
measures can not be taken for 
punishment. 

Finis. 

Do you take the Bugle? 
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1:NCLE EZRA'S COLUMN 

Last week, I told ye about Zeb 
Haskins an' his wife Marthy, who 
was pointed out by the fellers 
as bein' a example o' SUCCESS. 
This time, I wantta tell ye about 
Moss Taylor an' his wife, Libby, 
who they pointed out as not bein' 
so successful. Moss started out 
with about the same chances that 
Zeb did. Him an' Libby has both 
worked hard an' made consider
able money; but they ain't got 
nothin' but a ten-acre patch o' 
land an' only finished payin' fer it 
about three years ago. But they 
have a neat little cottage with 
ever convenience in it that would 
make a woman happy, an' a big 

yard that really looks like a 
flower garden. Nobody ever goes 
there that Libby don't give 'em a 
bokay. If they protest, Libby 
jest laughs an' says: "Oh, 'shaw! 
take 'em along. I want ye to 
have 'em now while ye kin smell 
'em. They w~n't do you no good 
after yer dead." No tramp ever 
stopped there but what he got 
something to eat, an' usually a 
posey an' a word o' cheer. Libby 
says she'd rather feed a hundred 
undeservin' fellers than turn 
away one who really needed 

help." 

Moss'll tell ye he ain't saved no 
money, an' then with a chuckle, 
he'll tell ye that he has other 

treasures that kinder makes up 
fer it. When he says that, ye 
know he is a referrin' to his boy 
an' girl that he is so proud of, 
an' has a right to be. They put 
the boy through the university 
an' he is now president of a big 
college. The girl went through 
a nurses' trainin' school an' is 
now married to a fine doctor an' 
helps him out with hi.s hard cases. 
To see them four together when 
the children come home, you'd 

thinll Moss an' Libby was a 
brother an' sister instead o' pa 
an' ma. Whether the children 
are at home er not, the young 

folks in the neighborhood conger
gale there fer their fun, an' Moss 
an' Libby are the biggest kids in 
the puddle. Ye can't hardly find 
a time there ain't some o' the 
neighbor children there. When 
they have some problem, as most 

( Continued on page 2.) 
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IDDER JONES IN PICKLE 
l\H..TDVlLLE WINS MUCH MARRIED CITIZEN IS 

The happy Hollow baseball MARRIED TO ONE TOO MUCH 
team almost beat the Mudville G.li:OitGE WASHINGTON Squire Blackstone 

'l'alk 
Refuses to nine last saterday. If it hadn·t 

a' been fer Casey at the bat they 
would have but we only lost 19 
to 18 anyhow. We can't tell ya' 
all about the game cam,e Danny 
he was spose to keep track uf 
the hits and errern only but he 
lest track. He can't count very 
good over twenty five. percy 
pitched the hole game and he's 

been carryen' his arm in a sling 
every since. Ozie he was spose 
to pitch but ever one on our side 
was scared to ketch his pitchen' 

so he had to ketch hisself. 
I only got ta bat three times 

cause they said I fanned out too 
many times but goodnite I only 
fanned out three times. it sure 
is funny but ol' Harry Checker
vest didn't say a word over the 
radio about when I caught a fly 
out in the field. Boy, boy, it sure 
was a high one an' don't think I 

didn't haf to run a long ways 
after ut. I ,ies' naturly runed till 

I got write under that ol' ball an 
grabed it with both hands. I 
don't know how come I droped it. 

Doug Butternut 

ClltCUS IN HAPPY HOLLOW 

All Happy Hollow went to the 
circus and everybody had a big 
time. There were a lot of dandy 
acts and three rings with more 
clowns. There was bareback 
riders that didn't have shoes on 
either. It didn't take much 
work to get in free only the ele
phants hadn't. been watered for 
so long, they sure must have 
been dried up on the inside. The 
menagerie was a lot of fun, but 
the funniest thing of all was 
Frozanne, the mystery girl. She 
was the best part of the whole 
circus and me and Danny liked 

her the best. uf everything. 

Do ,\'OU take the Bugle'? 

WHITE REl:NIT~D 
George and Saphronia spent a 

quiet afternoon together yester-
While everyone was enjoying 

day after several weeks of im- the fun and frolic of the side-
pending trouble. The divorce pro- shows and the circus under the 
ceedings have been dropped and 

big top, old fate was weaving a 
to all appearances George a nd new pattern into its shawl of life. 
Saphronia are again the happily 
married couple that they have Wic!ow Jones Blackstone, un-
been for the last fifteen years. miudful of the impending danger 
George says it was all his fault. was gaily attending all the 

booths, laughing and chatting 
and Saphronia says it was all 
hers and they started all over -\vhen 10 she came 1.o the plat-

Corm that helcl the tiny form of 
again, but we said we didn't dare 
print whose fault it was for fear 
we'd be sued so they quit fuss
ing. We think it was Harry 

Checkervest's fault. 

B'CGLl<J OBTAINS Sl<~RVICES 
OF NOTED HEALTH WRITER 

Frozanne the mystery. Frozanne 
·,tood in the block of ice where 
she hacl been frozen for two days, 

and from which she mysteriously 
answered the questions put to 

her by the passing people. Wid
der asked her about her various 
husbands and when she came to 
the third husband the little girl 
began to cry, the ballyhoo man 
couldn't quiet her so he called 

Following out its policee of ob

taining the best features for its 
readers the "Bugle" is glad to 

announce that they have just 
sined Dr. Abernathy to write a back in the tent for ano ther man 
series of helth talks. Dr. Aber- who happened to be little Fro-

zanne's father- - and twice as im
nathy, who has administered to 
the ills of Happy Hollow since port.ant Widder Jones's husband 

the days when Uncle Ezra was a 
boy. has for the past several 
years bin ritin articles for the 
"Shack Creek Clarion." He is 
known thruout the valley for his 
clear cut way of writin and for 
the valuable information that he 
gives. He has conducted a 
"Question and Answer" Box for 
years and' the folks over Shack 
Creek way say that it has be
come to be one of the standbys of 
the community. They were sure 
mad when Dr. Abernathy told 

her third husband. He was 
surprised, Squire Blackstone was 

puzzled -but Widder Jones she 
was horrified. 

She insisted he was dead, but 
the man wouldn't admit it, and 
now Widder Jones wants to know 
if she's n1arried and if so, who 
too. 

HAHl{Y CHECKERVES'l' 
STILL GONE 

them he was coming over with Sunday evening about seven
the Bugle. But Dr. Abernathy, thirty or eight, an airplane lit in 
being a loyal townsman, feels it Pel Hill's pastm·e and when it 

his place to help Happy Hollow, went up, it took Harry Checker
his town. He may even continue ·,est with it, and now all Happy 

to write for Shack Creek. Hollow i" up in the air over 
Therefore, if you want to know where Harry went. He hasn't 

what to do for those warts; or been heard from since, but 
how tu care for the baby with there don't seem to be any reason 

colic; or relieve that sunburn, for any worry. All that np 

( Continued on page 2. l comes down. 
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Sints the knew rode has been 

I 
put through Happy Hollow we 
suggest that the speed limit be 
reduced from 10 to 8 miles an 
hour so that we can get enough 
money to build a new jail. That's 
the way they do in Ottawa. Of 

BUGLE OB'_fAINS SERVICES 
OF NOTED HEALTH WRITER 

SOCIETY-PERSONAL 

MENTION 

(Continued from page 1.) Mrs. 0. U. Lemon was on the 
just write in your questions to sick and affected list last week. 
"Dr. Abernathy, care of Bugle," 
and they will be answered in the Mr. and Mrs. Corntassel and ,\pplicaUon for cntr~ si,1•01Hl cl:1:--:--: 

for. 
nt K<ln,-.;aH City, 

of listeners to 
Progn:uns ov0r Ra

SubB('tl'iption rates 

course we don't have any speed following issue. sun have returned from a two 
cop an besides, it would cost too In addition to answering these weeks' vaccination in Storm 
much to buy him a motorcycle questions Doc will write a very Lake. 
but Uncle Ezry can hollar perty interesting and instructive article 

EDITORIAL loud an some uf the cars would each week, that will prove Mrs. Penobscott's got a new 
M:e 'n Danny we've been stop. mighty valuable to you. Save pair of shoes. Mrs. Abernathy 

readen' in the papers about this every issue so that you may have said she probably got 'em at a 
inventer man Mr. Edison, given lTNCLE EZltA'S COLUMN the articles for reference. rummage sale. 

scolarships ta boys what could (Continued from page 1, col-
figer out ,;omethin' or other about umn 1.) PELL HILL'S LATEST 
being in a desert an' not haven' 
anything to eat or drink or some
then' like that. Well anyways 
what we can't see what would 

young folks do, they go straight The last big tale to emerge 
to Moss an' Libby an' talk it over from the active mouth of Pell 
with them. I calkilate there Hill seems worth getting notice. 
ain't no way a estimatin' the It was in '89 this happened. Pell 

Sally Perkins, who is in Free
dom making plans to attend Wil
liams College, writes that she is 
having a very enjoyable trip. 
She says she sure is thrilled to 
see so many boys making their 
way thru school who can't even 
afford garters or hats. 

they want to be out in any old value o' their good influence. was still living in Kentucky. 
desert for? It's plenty hot right Seems the neighbor children love Corn was planted as usual when 
here in Happy Hollow. Danny Moss an' Libby as much, an' in what should come up but pump
he said if they could put another some ·cases more than their own kin vines. Nothing could be done 
s in desert he could anser the pa an' ma. No, they ain't got no about it so he had to let 'em Health Hint~-Freckles may be 
question easy. Speshuly if the 1 d b t 
dessert was apple pie with 

money, an' not much an ; u grow, and some of the best pump- pried out with an ice pick. If 

Franklin ice cream on it. But they have piled up treasures that kins ever seen in those parts this fails, try blasting with dyna-
neither moth nor dust kin cor- grew on those vines. When it mite. Mary Ann. 

Mrs. Si Perkins called on Mrs. 

what we want to say is that we rupt. They have touched ever came time for harvest, Pell took 
got a lot harder queSt ion than home in the community with a his horse and wagon and a pitch
that one an we juSt bet that bit o' sum1hine, an' in their twi- fork and went out to bring in his 
those guys that are taken the light 0, life, they have the con- pumpkins. Well, to make short Skinflint Friday afternoon. Percy 
teSt can't anser it. Here it is-- sciou:mess o' bein' surrounded work of it, he stuck his fork into 

st
ayed home wi

th th
e baby. 

how can anybody learn to play l with youth, life an' love. Wou d a pumpkin, pitched it into the 
the piano without practicen'? has a piano you call them FAILURES ?--I wagon, bustrng it open, and what 
You know Sally she wonder. should fall out but a bushel of 
class an she wanted us to be in 
it but goodnite me 'n Danny 
didn't want ta practice all day 
so just Percy an Mary Ann are 
all that was in the class. But 

A CONVEitSATION 
OVERHl<~ARD BETWEEN 

PERCY AND DOUG 

shoot it all they're gettin' so they Percy: "Doug, I'll bet you can't 
can play real good an we can't tell me what a Monastery is." 
play at all. Of course Danny he Doug: "Ah, goodnight! I can 
plays the ukelele an I play the too. It's a place where they keep 
fiddle a little bit an boy boy monsters." 
there's nuthen' we'd rather do Percy: "Oh, mercy' You're 
than play an' sing. Ya know terribly wrong. Perhaps you can 
there's a lots a' differents be- answer this one. What is meant 
tween listenen' to someone else by 'False doctrine'?" 

shelled corn. Go to the head of 
the row, Pell, we're not even in 
your class. 

Geo1·ge and Ozie Are Planning a 
Trlp Abroad 

George Washington White and 
the Ozark Rambler are planning 
a trip some place in Europe. We 
don't know when they're going if 
they do, or where. But we heard 
they wits and if they do we think 
they will. Maybe. 

The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. 
Fullerton on the usual day. 
There were nine ladies present 
and fourteen children. Mary Ann 
had her party out in the yard and 
had Franklin Ice Cream on top 
of Honey Bee Flakes. The rea
son she had a party is 'cause 
she's going away. The Ladies 
didn't quilt much as they had to 
watch the children. Mary Ann 
kissed Doug good-bye behind 
her mother and she cried and 
Doug just said, "Oh, cry baby, 
you're only goin' ta be gone two 
weeks," and Mary Ann laughed. 

play an playen' yourself. It Doug: "Sure, that's easy. 
don't hurt how good or how bad 'False docterin' is when a doctor 
ya are ya' jis somehow get a gives you the wrong medicine." 
hundred per cent more kick out Percy: "Oh, well, I might have 
of it. Ya' know there's a guy known you couldn't answer a 

COURT NEWS Don't forget the picnic Labor 

A vagrant from Shack Creek Day and bring lots of fried chick

was fined $100 in court yesterday en a nd 0ther things. Franklins 
for shooting at Harry Checker- furnish the ice cream and Dwarf

out here in the country an do you question like that." 
know what he did? He jis natur- Doug: "Ah, good night! I bet vest and missing him. 
aly went an took his piano an you couldn't answer it yourself, ----------
traded it for a radio so now all I bet." Golf is a game of ancient Scot-
his children can do is sit an listen tish origin, and its modern mas-Percy: "I'll ask you just one 
to someone else sing and play an' ter, Bobbie Jones, seems to have more; this time an easy one. 
have a good time. Shoot good What is a grass-widow?" developed a well-known Scottish 
night me 'n Danny don't wanta A b d trait, especially in the matter of Doug: "Shucks! ny o y 
be like that. could answer that one, he could. waSting strokes. 

ies the Honey Bee Flakes. 

Wait a minute. I forgot to say 
that mamma is making me a new 
dress. It's going to have just lots 
and lots of ruffles on it. I can't 
wait till I can wear it. 

George Washington White 

The editorial staff uf this paper 
believe that they have a solution 
for the problem uf how ta reduce 
the navy. We suggest that we 
have another war cause by the 
time the war is over all the ships 
will have been sank by the air
planes an there won't be any 
navy left. 

A grass-widow is the wife of a -------
Many a man sends his wife agrees that marriages are made 

vegetarian. Yes, zir." 
away for a rest because he needs in heaven but he lows they stick 
the rest himself. one end in the other place. 

Percy: "Oh, mercy, me! Such 
ignorance is appn.lling. I won't 
play with you any more- I won't 
even converse with you, so 
there." 

Do you take the Bugle'? 

TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, 
WRITE TO OZARK RAMBLER, 
HAPPY HOLLOW. 

George insists that the largest 
State in the Union is the state of 
matrimony. 

Do you take the Bugle? 
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LITERARY GEMS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS 
HAPPY HOLLOW 

Happy Hollow! say, hain't that 
LOS'I' IN A SNOW STORM 
Last evening while Mr. and 

a name! Mrs. Wirthless and their children. 
Sure makes these uther burgs Ima, Eura, Weer, Thayer, Aur, 

look tame. Ben, Issa, and triplets, Pete, 

THE HOOF-AND-J\l\UlLE HOT laziness, but George demanded to 
BOX know the scientific name for it, 

so he could report to his beUer Ily ,Jona than Skintrnt 
half, Saphronia. 

Bet your life or yer last dollar Peter, and Rep et e, were Lucinda and I were over at 
Hain't no place like Happy Hol- coming to the city to attend the Mrs. Fullerton has asked us to Shack Creek Sunday evening to 

lar. base ball game they encoun- recommen Ll her boarding house to hear the concert of the famous 
tered a terrible snow storm, all a nd sundry who are looking opera star, Madame Schnitzel

Thar's other places middlin' fair, and for a time gave up hope of for good home-cooked meals. hingendorfer. Enjoyed it very 
vVhar folks is happy, but I don't finding their way out of the She serves very fine meals, as much, except that we had to look 

blinding blizzard. Finally Ben, we can teSUfy from personal ex- at our programs frequently to 
who has begun to rustle for him- perience. Fanny wants us espe- find out if she was singing in 
self, became hungry and ate a dally to tell all the folks that she English. 

care, 
In Happy Hollow it's plain tu 

sight 
Thur folks'll allus treat yer right. mouthful of the snow to appease is now serving chicken to board-

his hunger, when he discovered ers every morning for breakfast 
In Happy Hollow whar folks is that the remarkable flakes of that is, chicken in the shell!! 

folks, snow were in reality grains of 
An whar a fellar kin have his popcorn coming from a nearby We were up to Shack Creek 

jokes, garden where a citizen's crop had last week, and played a round of 
I swan ter goodness, jest can't been affected by the heat to such this Tom Thumb golf. There 

see extent that it had commenced were a couple of midgets lost at 
Whar else a fellar'd ruther be. turning wrong side out. The the 12th hole, and a searching 

Yer say yer'd 
play 

whole family turned to and ate party was being organiz~d. 
rather work or their way out and the exertion Seems to us that Rhode Island 

Whar times is swift both nite and 

stirred up the circulation to such would make a good Tom Thumb 

an extent that there were no bad course. 

An article says that in an av-
erage group of one hundred men, 
one becomes rich, four well-to-do, 
thirty independent, and sixty
five are supported by relatives. 
Link Johnson, out north of town, 
says he doesn't indulge in per
sonalities, but hopes that this will 
be read by at least sixty out of 
the sixty-five that he knows. 

day; after effects from frosted nose or . 
Wall, just hop to't and wilt yer toes. 

vVe are inaugurating a new 

The straightlaces are planning system on the Hoof-and-Amble 
which is designed to give the collar; The Ozark Blatherskite. 

But me-I'll stay in Happy Hol-
lar. H. H. S. 

on vaccinating lheir new baby, 
but are having some difficulty. maximum protection to the pas
They want to vaccinate the child senger. The bell-rope used for 

Wanted-Chicken Huller t · th t · ·11 h ft 

A MARRIED MAN 

some place where it will not s oppmg e ,ram w1 erea er 
I am interested in this move- show, and have decided that the be tied Rround the engineer's 

ment, "Not touched by human bottom of its feet is the best neck. vVe have done this in ac-
1. "My wife is my boss. I shall hands.'' Vvould like to have some place, but the child is so ticklish corclance with our policy of 

not deny it. such machine for dressing chick- they dare not attempt the opera- "Comfort to the Customer." 
2. "She maketh me to lie down ens. Not touched by human tion. Neither the baby nor its Take the kiddies for a ride, and 

behind the bed when swell com- hands from the time they are parents will give in, so we are let them pull the rope!! ( Engi
pany cometh and she leadeth me caught until ready to eat. I had asking for solutions of the prob- neers supplied free.) 
behind her up Main Street. thought of gasoline and a match lem. 

3. "She restoreth my pocket for taking off the shucks, but am 
book after she hath spent all of afraid of gasoline. Would prefer 
its contents tor hobble skirts and a combination pea sheller and 
theater tickets. She leadeth me cherry seeder. If they are not 
up the main aisle of church for adjustable, send medium size.---

her new hat's sake. Sunbonnet Sue. 

Herman Gumpzger left Tues
day on the Hoof-and-Amble for 
Shack Creek to accept a position 
as of-rice boy for the \Vahoo vVa-

Our good friend, Bill Plunkett, 
sheriff cif this county, writes from 
Shack Creek that everyone must 
get his cockroach license on or 
before September first. The ii-

termclon-Slicing Corporation. censes have not been selling very 
4. "Yea, though I walk more t ff 1 k Herman has many friends and fas , and 11 as s you to remem-

than half the night through dark well-wishers here who wish him ber that if you want a little cock-
rooms with a crying baby, I get "He who fears criticism is roach in your home this year you 
no rest, for she is behind me, hopeless; only those who do success in his new venture. had better communicate with the 
with a broomstir,k and her hat things are criticised. The idler 

P
in they_ do anything but comfort is lost sight of in the march of Ezra Butternut, our esteemed proper au

th
orities at Shack 

fe l',o\v town-,mari, called at thi's Creek. Glad to hear from you 
me. events, but the doer is watched ~ -

5. "She prepareth a cold snack and criticised."--Contributed by office the other day with a tale again, Bill. 
of woe. It seems that Ezra was (Ed. Note)--The joke's on Bill. 

for me, then she maketh a bee Marie Mac. E d 1 · tt· 
line for Mothers' Domestic Club. ovei- at Shack Creek M:onday veryone own iere is pu mg 
She anointeth my head with a morning on business and was de- their money into 

th
ese AuSlin 

rolling pin. My arms runneth Come on, you reporters, get tained. so had to get his lunch cars. 
over with bundles before she is busy. vVe want more reporters there. He went into one of these 
half through with her shopping. and more reports from the re- one-armed lunch restaurants, and This paper received a commu-

6. "Surely her dressmaker's porters that we do have. Don't a left-handed man sat next to nication recently from the Better 
and her millinery bills shall fol- ask me what to write about. If him, and ate all of Ezra's dinner. Business Bureau of Kansas City 
low me all the days of my life, I new what ta write about I'd Ezra dryly remarks that Shack stating that any promoters work
and r will dwell in the house with rite ut myself. Tell us how your Creek seems to think the 19th ing in this territory offering rain
my wife forever." Honey Bee Club is get.ten' along amendment applies also to food. making machines for sale were 

er whether any uf yer nabors engaged in fraudulent malprac-
has the whooping cough er any- George Washington vVhite vis- tices, and should be exposed to 

Keep smiling. Let the other thing, I don't care. Only, good ited the clinic in Shack Creek the proper authorities. vVe can 
fellow do the worrying, and you nite, don't send us sumpthin like Wednesday to learn the cause of not mention any names in this 
will live to take his widow to the the midnite ride of Paul Revere. his tired feeling. The clinic told publication, but we advise certain 
movies. Mae Blacksmith. Try to be origunal. George that it was jw,t plain parties to watch their step. 
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President 
Vice President 

Treasurer 
Cashier 

If you think this here bank is goen' bankrupt, 
why just take a look at the new Plymouth car I bought 
last week, dag nab jt. 

STAR'I' YOUR CHRISTMAS 

SAVINGS cum NOW! 

1 on 
7 ~o 
;; UIJ 
8 GO 

IO :00 
10 :~O 
11::\I\ ('il]lllll!Ji;•, 

l"orenoon 

Ddleve 

1:?;1)0 l•~-;ll1t•r L,·:,r nt tlt{' Oi·g;t!l 
I~ ::lO 

1 :UO 
1:30 Conchtve 
2 :Ull 
;1;11lJ 

4 ·oo 

4:13 
4: 30 Trotter 
5 :00 ltndlo \·s•spe1·;-; 

::\Ian 

fi :~n !/ound Tn\\'lJ(T~·

fi :4.~1 \\'()1·Jd',..: 
:\l:tl(~ ()1J:t1tct 
- ( 1(•01·~~· ! 'nt 

l!<tlll 

ICvening 

r, 311 
Ii 4 fi Tli<- C1·u('kt·t t 
7 :(JO ::\lnjf.'stil' Tlle,,tre of Ute Air 
t"J :{JU 1layllv,\' Lake and his ftnnd 
8 :30 Aroulld thP 8Hmnvar 
\I :00 K ~'1 u· C Salon Orches,tra wit lJ 

10 :ll0 
11 :00 

Honse Tn vcrtl 01·chestra 
11 ::-Hl f!hh: llill~ (;;_t1·d ◄ 'llc-i (lrd1ostrn 
1 '.2:0() \\"!iitt> Hi1llSP T:\V(•l'll ()r('JipC'tJ<a 
1 ~ :3U BlU(' 11il!s 

6 OB 
6 30 
t; 45 

00 

l 1'ort>noon 

one 
7 :30 Blue .:.\lo11day 0100111 Chas1,;rs 

,I: 30 

:30 Hllrrn,onH,s aud Contrasts 
4j .:.\.1irron; of Heanty 

$1 :OU :\!n.iestk Hi1llll' 
lkn aod Hdc11 T:1lk !t (l\"1,r 

12:00 Family 
12 :(JG Hiddh's 

.Aftt>l'HOOll 

BrotlH•r Bub and Little \V:llie 
Tip::-, and TinklPs 

G ,;3:3 .'\11'\Vf'!ll'ting rind 
Hr,i·n:tnl I,eyito,\-'8 

Pr;1c!ieP 
l!ygT;\d(' 

KMBC Progam Schedules for \\ 
l"1'. :-4. Xc1vy J:·:rnd (\,n(•t•rt 

111• All!l(,l!l1('l'1l 

:30 Tosi•l1:t Seid('] rind (;ow'f 1 1't Or-

;.; :00 Cnwn Timo Allll01111('\'l)H'l11 
1' :01 r~ornl)n1·1lo's H.olwrt 

( )f'dH'Str:t 

S('denu,1u's 

\\':tl{'ll TirnP 
!J :3U Ti'd Fiorito·~ urvllt',--;tra 

1 n :UU Pnul Trvn1aiHi''~ Orclle-stra 
10:30 TlH: Diuglint~ 
111 ~uvtunw 
11:1/iJ 
11 {)0 r:nue HillH (lttl'dPn~ 
11 :\Iilluite .:'du~o 
I~ lfl \\"h!tP l-J()use Ta,·t>rn On·lH1 ;-;tr:1 

'ITE-.ll.\Y, Al'Gl':<T l!) 

J,'or(•i1oon 
(; :o{) Tctki11g tho Air 

Fon~noon 

HnITY 
E\'(•ry-

Nr•ws 
Ag:rii:ultm•p )larkl'ls 

Ti1ne 

Cross 

:1 re P. 
·30 Ida H'ailt•:,.r Allen's l~ditorial Page 

lT. ;:-;, Dept. AgTiculture .:.\Iarkets 
\J:50 Hollow Bugk-~"The 

10 :0IJ 
10: I:, 
11) :3IJ 
l U :4 5 

of tltt' House 
Coluinhia Hevua 
'.\lanh:t t t nn Towers Orchei:itra 

4 :15 
4 :31 
4 :4C 
4 :4i:J 
5 :00 
5 :0 I 

5 ;4\l 

6 :30 
7 :00 
7 :30 
8 :00 
8 :1111 
l) :IJ11 
~ :30 

10 :00 
10 :02 
IO :30 
11:l)(J 
11 :01 

1; ;3il Oz:tl'k Harnlllt'r·s 
gn.tlll 

G :4G 
(1(1 

Harry tr 
1'~\·pry- 11 

t:. 8. Dept. Agriculture ?\lnrkets 
:\lanhattan Towers Orchestra 
Eleven-Thirty at Nederman's 

11 :30 
12 :30 
12 :00 

11 

12: 00 
l2 :05 

.J lllffl);i l-Post Xew;:; F'lnsh0s 
l". ;:-;. lh·pt. .AgJ"i1,u]t11ru .\l;td;,_ct:-l 

Afh•rnoon 

H enltll 

T!1ttC' 12:25 

6:00 
6:30 

'.) ;:11 !<'al1lOUS 

H :45 
H :50 

11):110 
10 :1:, Culumlda Hevuo 
1 O ::io Crit'l' Dranw lnguo 
Jo :H:: Ikpt. Agt"ieultun-.i :\larl.;:r,ts 
JO: 10 }lnnll:tttnu T<nYPrs Ort'l1cstrn 
11 ;)n 1,:JeYi•ll-Thirl NNl<'l'lll<ill'K 
11 :40 .Jounwl-Pnst Fl.istles 
11 :47 C'. S. Dept. Agriculh1rP ::\lnrkt>ts 

Aftt-rnoon 

12 Lve and [llomay Bniley 
12 PrudUe{·l's :\.Iarket ~ews 
12 ::{u \\"t,ath('r H,q)Ol't-----ProgTam ~C'\'.'fl 

·OO 
.2: 3\) 

:l :Oil 
a ::rn 
3:3:? Dancing 

Lano 

Br1nd Conc<Tt 
nt tlle 1lrga11 

;{ :'"1 .) Bt>t \\"('Vil Hook J<:uds 
-1 :uU F;asel,all Bri(•f;-; 

,\I. 

4 :Ill it,,,.-.:untt• \\'01uen's :,..;':1t'l Tl'lllli·~ 

4'15 H<llTY Tucli:t-r';-; ()n•h('f-;t1·a 
i ::)i) ,Juun~al-Post .N1\\YS l•'!;ts!ivs 
-1 :4il ;--:;tudio 
1 Tlle 

·oo BasP!rnli 
G.\11 Brother !~oll aud 
s ::rn Tip~.; rind Tinkh'S 

:tlld 

Litt!(' \\'illie 

H:00 Anlieu;--;er-Busch Program 
·1 ~ Housi..'liold FiHalteP 
:So Cllk<igo \?arinty Prognun 

!J:4:'l '.\!usk:il '.\las;wy·s ,111d ()trnrk 
lt:nnhlt•J' 

!l (;rut"n \Vatd1 Time- -\\'i<tU1er 
Ill :U I \\'hat's witli this Picturr 

J 11 ;31) 
ld :-.Jodurn(' 
11 ;ill) nnH·ll Tinlt' 
11:01 ,Harold Stuk(•s nnd his "\Yhilr• 

11 20 Ul Ut' lli ! ls Ual'dens ( ll'dH·:--u·:1 

1~ H:nold Stokes ~tusk 
Blue Hills Ch1rdenR Or<'lH:'stra 

12 :30 
12: 33 
12 

I :45 
2 :UO 

·]I) 

6:45 
7:00 

7:30 
7:50 
7:55 
8:00 

3 :00 Columhia, Grenadiers 
8:30 

8 :31 
8:45 
9:00 
9:15 
9:30 
9:45 

a:1G Bits from ilie Chu,sies 
3: 30 Basd1all Bri<·fo 
3 J,'ootnote:"l 
3 :4fi ~\.unt Zelena 

:On J ounw 1-Post Ba~rhall Bri<'fs 
4 :02 '' Hill Svhudts Going to Press" 

LABOR 

PI~ 
I-Iappy Hollow 

2 :00-BASE BALL. 

Happy Hollow vs. Cori 

5 :00-ENTERTAINMENT. 

Uncle Ezra, Master c 

Ozark Ram 

George Washing1 

Selma Slips 

Happy Hollow I 

G:00-PICNIC. 

8:00-BAitN DANCE. 
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Week of August 17th to 23rd 

4 :1 G O.zzif' Ni.'\son'.s 
4 ,:rn 
4 :40 ()zziv 
4 :4G 'l'lte 
G :00 
5 :01 and Litt h• "\Yillie 
5 :30 TipR and Tinkles 
5 :32 The Sougsrniths 
5·,!G 1,;;-,thPl' l,(•flf at the O1·gan 

Eyeniug 
Happy Hollow Barn Dan(";e 
\'irg'in Diamond Tinw; H.ygrndt' 

\\'pntllp1·; Ba.•whall Sumuw.1·~ 
6 :30 \Yhite nasolirn~ P1·ogrnm 
"i :00 r. s. I{;\ lld Coll('Prl 
7 :30 La Pfllina Smoker 
8 :00 Gruen \Yatell 'l'in10 
8 :1lO Philco 
!) :00 
9 :30 Ualifc>rnta 

1 O :00 Oru<'n Tiirw 
10 :02 Ffei't Lo,,,n's Orcht•stra 
10 :30 Nocturne 
11 :00 (}nwu Tiu1e-
ll :01 "'iVhite House Tavern---Harold 

StokeH 
11 :30 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 
12:30 Blue Hills Gardens 
12 :on \\'hite HouRe Tn.v('rn 

Tlll'RSDAY, Al'(HJ,-;'l' :!l 

Forenoon 
6 :00 Taking the Air 
6 :30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6 :45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7 :30 Morning Moods 
7 :50 Jounial-Post Morning News 
7 :55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8 :30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen ·watch 

Signal 
8:31 Busy Fingers 
8:45 Mr. Fix rt 
9 :00 Salad Making 
9 :15 Three Men in a Tub 
9 :30 Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

9 :GO Happy Hollow Bugle---B. W. 
White 

10 :00 The Lady of the House 
10:15 Columbia Revue 
10 :30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Eleven-Thirty at Nederman's 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Aftt'rnoou 

12:00 Health fur the Family 
12:05 By Request 
12 :25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Report---Program 

News 
12:35 Mid-day Meditations 
12 :55 F'arm Belt Headlines 
1 :00 Mail Man, Happy Hollow 

Hoodlums 
1 :20 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :28 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :30 For Your Information 
2 :00 The Collegians 
2 :30 Italian Idyll 
3 :00 Dancing by the Sea 
3:30 Baseball Briefs 
3:45 Between the Book Ends 
4 :00 Baseball Brief8 
4 :02 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
,!:15 Resume Nat'! Women's Tennis 

Meet 
4 :30 J·ournal-Post News Flashes 
4 :40 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
4 :45 The Whoops Sisters 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5 :30 Tips and Tinkles 
5 :32 To be Announced 

Evening 
5 :55 Happy Hollow Choir Practice 
6 :25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Newscasting 
6:30 Kaltenborn Edits the News 
6.45 Mardi Gras 
7 :30 Detective Story Magazine Hour 
8 :00 Gruen Watch Time 
8 :00 Romany Patteran 
8 :30 Nederman's "Easy Aces" 
8:45 Uncle Ezra-H. H. Hoodlums 
9 :00 Ted Fiorito's Orchestra 
9 :30 Guy Lombardo' s Royal 

Canadians 
· 10:00 Gruen Watch Time: Weather 

10:01 Paul Tremaine's Ord1Pstra 
10:30 The Dingbats 

R 

ICNIC 
1w Ball Park 

Corn Bread Corners 

ter of Ceremonies 

~ambler 

1ington White 

Slipshod 

)W Hoodlums 

10 :45 Nocturne 
11 : 00 Gruen Time 
11 :01 Blue Hills Orchestra 
11: 30 Harold Stokes Orchestra 
12 :00 Blue Hills Orchestra 
12 :30 White House Tavern Orchestra 

FHlll.\ Y, .\l'(;('~'l' ii 

.FOrt'TIOOU 

G :00 Taking the Air 
6 :30 Woody Smith 
6 :45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7:00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7 :30 Morning Moods 
7 :50 .Journal-Post News Flashes 
7 :55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8 :00 l\forning Music Box--Singing 

Hearts 
8 :30 Oppenstein Bros.-Grnen Time 

Sig·nal 
8:31 The Sewing Circle 
fJ :00 Helen Chase-Complexion Hints 
9: 15 Cooking Den1onstrations 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle--Danny & 

Doug 
10 :00 The Lady of the House 
10:15 Columbia Revue 
10: 30 Town Crier Dramalogue 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10:50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Eleven-Thirty at Nederman's 
11 :4IJ Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

A.Ht•rnoon 

12 :00 I<'amily Health 
12:05 Music Box 
12 :25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Report-Program 

News 
12 :35 The Stover Farm Hands 
12: 47 Gilbert Gusler Market Forecast 

1 :00 Mail Man, Hugh Studebaker 
1.30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :45 I<'or Your Information 
2 :00 Pickwick-Greyhound 

Travelogue 
2 10 Light Opera Gems 
2 30 Thirty Minute Men 
3 00 Captivators from Detroit 
3 30 Baseball Briefs 
3 35 The Captivators 

HAPPY HOLLOW 

GENERAL STORE 

NAILS, assorted . 15c 

HONEY BEE FLAKES Same Price 

Eggs in Season, per doz. . .. 18c 

FRANKLIN FROZANNE ON ICE 

We carry a complete stock of sorghum, overalls, 

safety pins, and coal oil. 

EZRA BUTTERNUT, Prop. 

SALLY PERKINS, Clerk 

3 :45 Aunt Zelena 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :Ul Ozzie Nelson·s Glen Islanders 
1: 30 Baseball Briefs 
4 :40 Ozzie Nelson's Music 
4: 4f> The Whoops Sisters 
5: 00 Base ball Briefs 
5:01 Brother Bob ancl Lillie vVillie 
5 :30 Tips and Tinkles 
fi :31 Junior Artists' Club 

5 :15 Bernard Levitow's Ensemble 
5 :55 Happy Hollow 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6 :30 U. S. Army Band Concert 
7 :00 True Story Hour 
8:00 Gruen 'Vatch Time 
8 :01 Columbia Male Chorus 
8: 30 Gold Medal Fast F'reight 
9:00 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
9 :31 v\'ill Osborne's Orchestra 
9 :45 Nu-Icy Varieties 

10:00 Gruen Tin1e Annnuncernent; 
Weather 

10 :01 Cotton Club Band 
10: 30 Nocturne 
10 :45 McA!eer l\Ielodists 
11 :30 Gruen Time 
11 :01 Blue Hills Gardens 
11 :30 Harold Stokes-White House 

Tavern 
12:00 Blue Hills Gardens 
12 :30 \Vhite House T,11·ern Orchestra 

Por<•noon 
6 :00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6 :45 Keeping Fit 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7 30 Morning Moods 
7 50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7 55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8 00 Morning Music Box 
8 30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Time 

Signal 
8 31 U. S. Army Band Concert 
9 00 Saturday Syncopators 
9 45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 50 Ilappy Hollnw Bugle-Aunt 

Lucindy 

10:00 Adventures of Helen and Mary 
10 :30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10:50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
J 1 :30 Eleven Thirty at Nedermans 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
1 l :17 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Afternoon 
12 :00 Family Health 
12: 05 Organ Program 
12 :25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Forecast 
12: 35 Poets Hour 
12 :55 I<'arm Belt Headlines 
1 :00 Mail Man and Ozark Rambler 
1 :30 Kansas City Council of 

Churches 
2:00 Nat'! Women's Tennis Finals 
3:30 Baseball Briefs-Journal-Post 

r1~lashes 
3 :40 U. S. Devt. Agriculture Markets 
3 :50 Between the Book Ends 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :02 Tom, Dick and Harry 
4 :15 Ted Husing's Sport Slants 
4 :15 The Whoops Sisters 
5 :00 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5 :30 Jack Denny's Orr:hestra from 

Montreal 

En•-uing 

5 :55 Saturday Night in Happy 
Hollow 

fl:2f5 Virgin Diarnund Tirne; fiygrallC' 
Weather; Baseball Summary 

6 :30 Dixie Echoes 
7:00 Hank Simmons' Show Boat

"The Blue and the Grey" 
8 :00 Gruen Time Announcement 
8:01 Paramount-Publix Hour with 

Paul Ash 
9 :00 Ed Cochrane's Sport Chat 
9:15 Will Osborne's Orchestra 
9 :30 Guy Lombardo's Royal 

Canadians 
10:00 Gruen Time Announcement 
10 :01 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
10:30 Nocturne 
10:45 White House Tavern-Harold 

Stokes 
11:00 Gruen Time; Hygrade An-

nouncer-Weather 
11 :30 El Torreon Midnighters 
12 :00 Blue Hllis Gardens 
12 :80 El Torreon Mldnighters 
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GET RICH CLASSIFIED 
OVER NIGHT WANT ADS 

'rhrough the days plodded the Wanted: Will give five gallons 
little men . . . The sun hung of Skelly gasoline to party who 
above like a baleful yellow eye, gives me a marriage proposal 
casting its white hot glare over that I can commit to memory 
straining brown bodies, glisten- and give without forgetting. 
ing with sweat. With each Mail replies to Ozark Rambler. 
struggling step, feet sank deep 
into soggy, rotten vegetation and Wanted: A bigger fish story 
sent unseen vermin scuttling than can be told by Pell Hill. 
deeper into the ooze. Around Liberal reward. 
them swirled clouds of mosqui-
toes, bearing, on iridescent Wanted: A man who can take 
wings, the malaria of the tropics. care of horses who can speek 
... Of visible life there was none. German. Otto Smaltz. 
But from all about came a whis- (By Mrs. Arthur Davis.) 
pering-the whispering of the 
jungle. High in the tangled tree
tops the chattering ceased and 
unwinking monkey-eyes were 
bent upon the spectacle below. 
A boa sunned himself on a half-

Wanted: A room for two gen
tlemen about thirty feet long and 
twenty feet broad. 

Wanted: A steady, respectable 
sunken mahogany log and con- young man of good habits who 
templated the intrusion. A ma- has a good voice to look after a 
caw spread brilliant plumage and cow. Prefer one who has been 
fled, with a squawk of dismay. accustomed to singing in the 
From somewhere came the strid- Happy Hollow choir. Call at city 
ent scream of a leopard, like a desk of the Bugle. 
woman in agony. High above a 
vulture drifted and dipped. But Wanted: A boy to deliver eggs 
the little men plodded on without 17 years old. Apply to Ezra But
sound save an occasional grunt ternut. 
as a gleaming machete hacked at 
interminable vegetation. Wanted: A dog by a boy with 

Behind the little men there ap- pointed ears. 
peared a strange cavalcade. A 
long, straggling line of beings, 
pale of face and clad in steel . . . For Sale 
Struggling, fever racked and For Sale: A cow by a lady 
cursing the fate which had with crumpled horns. 
caused them to embark upon the 
insane mission. For days they For Sale: A nice, large dog; 
had fought---- -for weeks they had will eat anything, very fond of 
starved, lured always by the children. 
thought of new conquest, new 
wealth. Many had died since 
that day long ago when they had 
sailed high hearted from old 
Spain. Fever, Indians, sheer 
homesickness~all had taken 
their toll, but there was no turn
ing back .... At their head rode 
Francisco Pizarro, but a shadow 
of the indominable Don who had 
stood upon the bridge of the gal
leon that morning so long ago. 
But the light remained in his 
eyes ... the light of the conquer-
or. ... There could be no turning 
back for Pizarr;o. 

Notice 
Just as soon as the hot weather 

is over Uncle Ezra will have a 
sale at the General Store and 
will sell cotton goods and palm 
leaf fans and fly paper and other 
things he can't sell in the winter 
much cheaper than it is now. So 
watch for the BIG SALE. 

DEATHS 

FUNERAl:r-DIRECTORS 
DANNY AND DOUG. We un-

High in the mountains of Peru dertake anything. 

IN MEMORIAM 
reposed the city, ancient and 
prosperous. A white city which 
seemed to cling to its lofty perch In loving remembrance of my 
like a great pearl on the breast dear dolly who melted away two 
of Mother Earth. In the bazaar months ago. Sadly missed by 
merchants displayed their wares. Mary Ann Fullerton. 

Children played in the streets, 
and from the great temple came 
the chanting of priests. On the 
slopes beyond the town were 
tilled fields, where the corn grew 

green and the maize flourished 
in the warmth of the sun ... a 
city of peace, a city of the Incas. 

(To be continued.) 
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UNCLE EZRA 

and thousands 
of others 

KNOW 

the Franklin 
Ice Cream Dealer 

IS 

the better 

dealer 

eyerywhere 

Hear Yel 
·Hear Ye! 

THE OZARK RAMBLER HOWLING FOR 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 

The 
HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE 

SEND YOURS IN RIGHT NOW! 

COST-25 Cents for a QUARTER 

SUBSCRIPTION-A Quarter for 25 CENTS 

THE OZARK RAMBLER, Circulation Mgr. 
Care KMBC, Kansas City, Mo. 

Only $12.50 Down 
Installs 

SKELGAS 
Nature's Perfect 

Fuel 
in your home 

including choice of 
5 stoyes, complete 

operating equip
ment and many 

months' supply of 
Gas. 
Write 

Care of KMBC 
EZRA BUTTERNUT I 

See Your 

Dodge, DeSoto or 

Chrysler Dealer 

For full information 

about the big 

PLYMOUTH 

RADIO 

CONTEST 
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AUN'l' LUCINDY'S ADVICE TO 

THE LOVE-LOUN 

HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, AUGUST 18, 1930 

Once upon a time there was a 
beautiful young girl that lived in KMBC 

Page 7 

NEWS 
Rome; no, now let me see, I be- MANY ORCHESTRAS INTERESTING SCHEDULE 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: Can you lieve it was Paris, or mebbe it ON KM BC PROGRAMS FOR WINTER 
tell me how to regain a lost love? was Kansas City. Anyway she An interesting galaxy of musi-
I am a girl nineteen years old, had a lot of money, and one of cal organizations graces the daily Radio entertainment for the 
and in love with a boy twenty- these here Chrysler sport coupes, programs of KM B c. Among winter holds a lot of promise for 
three. For a while we were so and she was very much sought the "Remote" pickups are Bert home and fireside habitues. 
happy, and engaged to be mar- after, and the rumble seat was Lawn's Orchestra from the sup- Program and continuity depart
ried, but now he has fallen for always full and running over. per room of the Biltmore Hotel in men ts of Columbia have a great 
some one else, and says he doesn't Now one of the young men in New York City. Ted Weems many novel ideas on tap for re
love me any more. Is there any- love with her was named Mr. from Atlantic City, Paul Tre- lease when reception is better. 
thing I can do to win him back? Wise, and he was very poor. An- maine's Band from Asbury Park, For the sophisticated audience 
If not, what can I do to hurt him other that wanted to marry her Will Osborne from the Park Arabesque-Heywood Broun's Ra-
as he is hurting me? was a university graduate named Lane, Bernard Levitow from the dio Column, Easy Aces, and Kai-

Broken Hearted. Mr. Kick. He had a football Foyer of the Commodore, then of tenborn Edits the News, are rec
figure, and a lot of medals and course there is Guy Lombardo ommended among the nite-time 

My dear, there is apsolutely no things, and he came and sat off with the Royal Canadians. Ted offerings of KM BC. For dance 
use trying to break a man's in a corner and told her all the Fiorito has joined the ranks of music connoisseurs such bands as 
heart, for it's just like a pin--- things he had done at the uni- Columbia, a band "of color" Guy Lombardo, Paul Tremaine, 
you can bend it, but it can not be versity, and how smart he was, from the Cotton Club every Fri- Bert Lown, Will Osborne, and 
broken. And as for regaining and he talked and talked, mostly day evening lending the heat. others will continue to provide 
his love, I'm afraid this is a about himself. Because he Columbia has a number of or- rhythmic radio rations. The chil
rather discouraging answer, but thought to himself, "Now when chestras on its staff; their iden- dren's fare occupies after school 
it's true, that's as hopeless as she sees what a great man I'm tity in most instances is asso- before dinner time and is locally 
breaking his heart. A man's love destined to become she'll be glad ciated with the program rather provided in the Big Brother Club. 
is just like a sky rocket, it shoots to marry me and shine in my re- than the personality of the lead- Lots of parties, contests, and sur-
a way up, then sputters out, and fleeted glory." And the young er. prises are on the books. Every-
can not be rekindled. lady yawned. ·--------·----------~--- body enjoyB Happy Hollow at the 

It's funny how different men But Mr. Wise concentrated on PICKWICK TO PRESENT dinner hour-new characters, 
and women are in matters of the one topic. He would say, "Oh, SALON ORCHESTRA plots, and counterplots are being 
heart. Now a woman sort of your eyes are beautiful, and you Beginning Sunday, August 17, conceived by Ted Malone, con-
lingers over the grave of a dead have such long, curling lashes. the Sunday evening offering of tinuity editor for KM BC. 
love, and always holds a tender Your smile is like the smile of an the KM BC Salon program will Pickwick studios, one of the 
spot in her heart for each one, angel. Your ha;r is so soft and be characterized by a travelog most elaborate and ornate in the 
but a man will throw a spade full silky, and what is that wonder- idea. Music typical of the vari- country are becoming one of the 
of dirt on it and start to dig a ful perfume? It is your own, and ous parts of the United States points of interest to visitors to 
new one. And his heart is a belongs to no one but you. I served by Pickwick Motor Coach Kansas City. 
great, big cemetery. He will have known many women, but Lines will serve as the subject 
erase one face from the tablet you are the queen of them all, for matter of the program. P. Hans 
of memory and draw another you are as Clara Bow, and Ruth Flath, conductor of the Orches
across it. Chatterton, and the Venus de tra, promises a novel and enter-

But I think it lucky for you both Milo all in one." And the young taining offering. 
he found out in time he didn't lady was interested, and she said, 

Bear in mind that on Tuesday 
of every week Happy Hollow goes 
on the air at 5:30 rather than at 
5 :55, the regular time. 

love you, and it was the proper "Go on." And then Mr. Wise 
thing for him to tell you so. It kissed her fingers and said, "I 
takes love, and a lot of it, for know rm not half good enough 
marriage to survive. for you, but I need your love to 

You might as well forget about make something out of me, for 
winning him back, and turn your without it I can never be any
attention to some one else, for a thing. I need your inspiration to 
man's "past" is always quite guide me and spur me on to 
qnite past, and his dead loves are higher things." And there were 
quite dead, and there ain't any- tears in his eyes. 

MAIL THIS 
BLANK 

and 25 Cents 

thing more wearisome to him And the young lady put her 
than the memory of yesterday's arms around his neck and com
hang-over or yesterday's flirta- forted him, and the wedding was 

for 13 issues of 
THE BUGLE 

tion. Aunt Lucindy. set for October. 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: I am in 
love with the rr.ost wonderful girl 
in the world, but it happens she 
is the daughter of the richest 
man in town, and is very popular. 
I have nothing to offer her, and 
I'm afraid she would laugh at me 
if I ask her to marry me. Do 
you think I have a chance? 

Bashful. 

Well, young man, that reminds 
me of a story. Seems to me it 
was a Bible story,--mcbbe not, 
though. 

If you ask me, I think the lady Date __ 
was wise, for in matrimony, it's 
a lot more fun to be a star than 
just the star's understudy, and I THE OZARK RAMBLER, Circulation Manager, 
think you have a very good Care KM BC, Pickwick Hotel, 
chance. Aunt Lucindy. Kansas City, Missouri. 

Please enter my subscription for the HAPPY HOLLOW 
Red Irish waddled into the BUGLE, beginning with the next issue, for three months. 

garage and remarked he wanted 
to sec a first class "ottymobile." I inclose 25 cents. 
The salesman asked if he wanted 
the car for himself and if he 
wanted a long body. Red replied, 
"No, I want it for my wife and 
she is built like a barrel." Address .................................. ·-·•·······-··-•······································ 
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AUNT LUCINDY 
Lucindy Amaryllis Butternut 

Skinflint was born in Chillicothe, 
Missouri, February 26, 1887. 
When still only a small child, her 
father, Ezekiel Butternut, moved 
to Happy Hollow. There were 
three children, Hattie, the oldest, 
Ezra, and Lucindy. The elder 
Butternut was very prosperous in 
Happy Hollow. He conducted the 
general store, and did some farm
ing. All went well, and everyone 
was happy, until one day in May, 
1900, the children's mother was 
suddenly taken from them. The 
father died soon after, every one 
said of a broken heart. 

After their death, the children 
separated, Hattie going to take 
care of an elderly Uncle Hiram 
Butternut, and his wife, in Chil
licothe, leaving Ezra and Lucindy 
to take care of the general store. 

There had always been an un
usual bond of affection between 
the brother and his little sister, 
and the death of the parents 
seemed to bring them closer to
gether. They continued life as 
usual in the little village, trying 
to fill places left by their father 
and mother, trying to help where 
help was needed, or to give sym
pathy if ,it was more desired. It 
is almost impossible to mention 
one without including the other, 
for their affection scarcely has a 
paralleL This accounts for why 
Lucinda did not marry till so late 
in life, and why Ezra is to this 
day a bachelor. 

Lucindy became the foster 
mother of every child in the 
neighborhood, and the term 
"Aunt" became applied to her, 
not through ridicule, as is some
times supposed, but through af
fection, and although at the pres
ent writing she is Mrs. Jonathan 
Skinflint, she is still, and will al
ways be, "Aunt Lucindy" to every 
one in Happy Hollow. It is gen
erally known, I believe, how she 
mothered Danny and Doug, the 
little waifs left in Happy Hollow, 
and how she and Ezra brought 
them up as their own. 

On first appearance, she may 
seem cross and crabbed, but that 
is only external, and to those who 
know her, she has a heart of gold. 
Some may think she is "nosey" 
and a gossip, but her "nosiness" 
is genuine interest and her gossip 
constructive. Every one's wor
ries are her worries, and every 
one's joys her joys. So much has 
she become the village counselor, 
and so wise her philosophy, that 
she was asked to conduct a col
umn in the Happy Hollow Bugle, 
so that others might profit by 
her advice. 

HAPPY HOLLOW BUGL:E;, AUGUST 18, 1930 

Ll:CINDY BFI'TERNlJT SKINFLIN'l' 

The picture and biography of 

GEORGE WASHINGTON WHITE 

will appear on this page 

NEXT WEEK 

Last fall she fell in love with, 
and married, Jonathan Skinflint, 
railroad magnate and financier. 
They went honeymooning to Hol
lywood, and to Chicago to live. 
But life in Chicago was not to 
her liking, as she missed the 
friendliness and cheer of her na
tive village. They lived there, 
however, till early spring, when a 
wire came saying that Ezra was 
desperately ill, and was asking 
for his "little sister." She came 
at once, and to everyone's relief 
Ezra recovered. It was impos
sible to separate them again, so 
Jonathan bought the old Riggs 
place, that had formerly belonged 
to. Fannie Fullerton, and fixed it 
up for his bride, so she could be 
close to Ezra and little Danny 
and Doug. 

There will probably be many 
exclamations of "My lands!" and 
"Mercy sakes!" when she sees 
her pieture in the paper, and 
more than likely she will beam 
with pleasure. May we join with 
the townspeople of Happy Hol
low in wishing her a long life and 
much more happiness. 

THE STORY WITHOU'l' 
A NAME CONTINUED 

NEX'l' WEEK 
The continued story whieh was 

to have been continued this week 
will be continued next week if 
we continue to keep at the au
thor until he continues to write 
it. (How's that for continuity?) 
A synopsis will appear for those 
who have not followed the first 
two installments. The person of
fering the best title for the 
story will be given a FREE 
YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION to the 
Happy Hollow Bugle. 

Would appreciate very much if 
we borrow, or lease, the Check
ervest rain-making machine. 
Crops are burned up, but need 
some way of making moisture to 
settle dust. The surplus rain has 
expired and this part of country 
is in dire need of rain. Hasn't 
rained for 8 weeks. Would even 
consider buying said machine. 
State rental price or terms in 
next week's Bugle. 

Ain't It the Truth 

"The pesky chigger is a very lit
tle thing, 

But gosh, what a lot of discom
fort it does bring." 

Smart Alec says that if golf is 
a man's game, why do they wear 
rompers to play it in? 

Brown Eyed Salley. 
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UNCLE EZRA'S COLUMN 

The other day I was listenin' 
to a feller talk about how dif
ferently most men treated their 
wife after marriage than he did 

PHONEY SPOUSE EXPOSED 
when he was a sparkin' 'er. That 
all wives craved the same atten
tions, an' the same little love 
speeches of sweet nothin' that 
she heard repeated over an' over 
before marriage. An' when a 
feller don't keep up these little 
attentions, she begins to imagine 
he is a gittin' tired of 'er, er 
else mebbe he's a gittin' inter

SALLY BACK TO VALLEY 
After spending three, no it was 

two weeks up at Freedom, Mis
souri, at Williams College, Sally 
arrived on the Hoof-and-Amble 
Shortline Tuesday night. Sally 
said she signed up for a lot of 
subjects--French, so she could 
get something to eat in high class 
restaurants, and Greek, because 
people are always saying, "That's 

ested in some one else. O' course, 
that's gall an' wormwood to any 
woman. Then she tries to fix Greek to me," and Harmony so 
herself up as purty as she kin; she could get along better with 
cooks little dishes she knows he Ozie. Then she's taking Biology 

likes right smart good; tries ever 
cute little way that she knows, 
tryin' to git 'im to say them sweet 
little nothin's er pet 'er a little 
like he used ter do. An' then if 
she fails, they often end up in 
the divorce court. While him, 
the dumb bell, wonders how it 
all happened an' what's it all 
about. 

so she'll know how to make out 
her shopping lists. She was go
ing to take Higher Mathematics 
until she found out it didn't have 
a thing to do with that handsome 
young pilot she saw on the front 
yard of the school. Of course, 
she's taking Sicology, being as 
her father's name is Si, but Sally 
refused to take English because 
she already knew how to talk 

Then he told a story of a feller English. Several people tried to 
that was in his audience oncet ;get her to take up Gym and Art, 
an' heard this same lectur. He but she refused as she had never 
was so impressed that after the been properly introduced to 
lectur was over, this feller went them. So Sally is looking for
back to his place o' business .an' ward to a pleasant year at school, 
set down an' begin to take stock when it starts the first of Octo
o' himself. He found that when ber. 
he was a sparkin' 'is wife, he was 

HAPPY HOLLOW SCORES 
A tidal wave of thirteen citi

zens from the fair city of Happy 
Hollow descended on the Kings
ton Fox Hunt and swept away 
with the Grand Prize for the best 
entertainment last Friday; which 
goes to show that neither Friday 
nor Thirteen can stop the Happy 
Hollow gang when they get 
started. 

The group consisted of Uncle 
Ezra, Ozie, George Washington 
White, Harry Checkervest, Aunt 
Lucindy, Mr. and Mrs. Black
stone, Percy Straightlace, and 
the Happy Hollow Hoodlums. 
The gang entertained three times 
during the day to approximately 
ten thousand people. The con
test was against a large field of 
contenders, all of whom had en
tertained before during the three 
days of the hunt, each group giv
ing one nuRlber. They opened 
with Dixie Medley and used 

WIDDER'S WISDOM 
WITHERS WILES OF 

WICKED WILLAIN 

Widder Jones put another fea
ther in her bonnet Monday when 
she outwitted Mr. Lockesly who 
has been masquerading as the 
widder's third husband. Lockes
ley and Squire Blackstone have 
been batching together at the 
Fullerton boarding house until 
Widder made up .her mind who 
her husband was. But Widder 
didn't waste no time-she took 
the bull by the horns and proved 
that he wasn't who he said he 
was and he wasn't either. 
Lockesley was the brother of 
Widder Jones' third husband, and 
he tried to blackmail her, offer
ing to leave town for a hundred 
dollars. But Widder was used to 
husbands and you couldn't fool 
her. She said she'd ruther marry 
him-that is stay married to him 
--so he came down on the price, 
and then Widder became more 
insistent until he was offering 

"Comin' Round the Mountain" her a neat sum to let him go, and 
with the Ozark Rambler singing then the truth came out as it al
the verses and everyone joining 

ways does, and Locksley broke 
in on the chorus. After the prize 

down and confessed that the wid-
was awarded, the Hoodlums went der had married his brother 
out and turned loose, and by the 

a right smart ardent lover; but 
after they was married he begun 
to forget these little attentions 
until now he didn't hardly ever 
brag on 'er none at all. So he 
made up his mind he try to make 
up for all this neglect. He goes 
out an' buys a five-pound box a 
candy an' a armfull o' beautiful 
flowers an' starts fer home. 
When he gets there, he throws 
open the door an' shouts, "Mary, 
Mary, where are ye?" Mary 
was up stairs a tryin' to git the 
baby to sleep. He yells again, 
"Mary, Mary, come here quick." 
Well, Mary thought somethin' 

time they were through the years before. 
The sunshine of life and its crowd just went wild. Uncle The Widder made the following 

shadows Ezra said that, although they statement to a reporter for the 
So closely are blended in one, had been giving shows just as Bugle who called at her home 

That mists may obscure from good as that all winter, he never yesterday: 
our vision heard a crowd yell like that 

The rays of the bright rising one did. 

sun; The rendition of the hunting 
But the sun shines, whatever be- song by the Chillicothe Boys' 

tides us, Band which took second place 
We have but to know this and was one of the finest perform-

smile; ances of that type that we have 
There is always the Hand that 

will guide us 
If we trustingly clasp it the 

while. 

turruble had happened. She put The new drinking fountain is 
now jnstalled at the depot. We the baby on the bed an' rushed 

down stairs. When she got call your attention especially to 
down, he grabbed 'er in 'is arms the attachment for near-sighted 
an' almost hugged the breath people. It keeps the thirster's 
outta 'er an' says: "Mary yer face far enough away from the 

· ' bowl so that he can not drench 
(Continued on page 2.) himself. 

ever heard. The Cameron Boys' 
Band placing third also deserves 
commendation for its superior 
work. 

Happy Hollow folk wish to ex
press their appreciation for the 
fine reception given them by the 
officials and attendants of the 
Fox Hunt. 

Do you take the Bugle? 

"I knew when he started bar
gaining with me for my release 
from the marriage contract that 
something was wrong in Den
mark, and in Happy Hollow, too. 
So I made it apparent to him 
that the only solution was for us 
to take up our married life where 
we left off. This threat·· was too 
much for him, and he broke down 
and made the confession with 
which you are already familiar." 

Locksley's departure was made 
before he could be interviewed, 
but it was said from a source 
believed to be reliable that the 

· Squire said he thinks Lockeslcy 
II did the smart--and we're not :mre 
just what Squire means. 

j 
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25 cents ver quarter. 

EDITORIAL 

The Ozark Rambler has sug
ested to the editoryal staf uf this 
paper a very much needed im
provement in Happy Hollow. It's 
about the hitchin' post in front uf 
the General Store which is owned 
by Uncle Ezry which is the Mare 
uf Happy Hollow. When tha 
hitchen' post wus first installed 
about twenty years befor we wus 
even borned it wus an up and 
comen' young hockory log but uf 
late it looks more like a worn out 
crutch. If the drouth keeps on 
there won't be enything left uf 
it by fall as men will whittle 
when they're not in the fields. 
We suggest that the proper au
thoritise look into this matter 
iemdeutl-right away. 

Me 'n Danny er sure getten' 
tired uf all this fuss about been' 
in love 'n getten' married all the 
time. ·Goodnite we sit out behind 
the grape arber 'n listen ta Ozie 
'n Selma an that's all they talk 
about all evening. Shoot good
nite there's plenty other things ta 
talk about like fishin' er playen' 
baseball er digen' caves. Course 
me 'n Danny were gonna mary 
Mary Ann when she gets back 
frum New York but that's not all 

I 
DR. ABERNATHY'S pletely eliminate those awful 

HEALTH PROGRAM headaches. 
Next week's article: "Smoking 

Well, folks, howdy. Almost Mothers." 

Happy Hollow 
Whittlings 

didn't get time to write the col-
umn for this week. Spent all 
afternoon and evening over to the 
Straightlace place, as little 
Charles Augustus Lindberg was 
very sick. However, he was feel
ing fine when I left, and I think 
he will continue to feel good if 
they can keep Percy from feed
ing him so much ice cream-or 
dill pickles. 

And thinking of the pain that 
little Charles Augustus was in re
minds me that "pain" would 
surely be a good topic for dis
cussion this week. I can clearly 
remember how our old professor 
at medical school, used to spend 
an entire afternoon lecturing on 
the importance of "pain" as a 
symptom. And he was surely 
right. Pain is truly nature's dan
ger signal to the human brain 
indicating that somewhere there 
is something wrong in the body. 
Doctors the world over now all 
recognize this fact. Instead of 
now fighting pain, as'did the doc
tors of years ago, they now try 
to locate the cause of the pain 
and remove it. This is the logi
cal thing to do. Any of our read
ers will admit this, but how many 
live up to this doctrine? 

We are advised by the great 
research laboratories in the East 
that America consumes more 
medicines of pain-killing variety 
than all the rest of the countries. 
And practically ninety per cent 
of this medicine is taken without 
consulting a doctor. Some writ
ers have stated that they won

(Editor's Note: Starting next week, 
"Dr. Abernathy" will anR",ver any ques~ 
tions on health that are xent in. 'I'hcs1,.1 
qupstio11s will be actually answered by 
a, co1npf'tent physician. \\~e hopP you 
will nvail yours('lf of this sPrvice.) 

SALLIE'S SALLIES 
Well, here I am up at Free

dom. Mother and I came up the 
other day to see the college and 
so I could enroll. Gee, Williams 
College is keen. It's a great big 
place with about five or six 

The old organ grinder and his 
monkey were in town again last 
week and Mary Ann's dog barked 
at it as usual. 

Unfortunately the monkey 
wasn't tied and the dog is still 
missing and so is the monkey. 

It is reported from Shack
creek that the dog was slightly in 
the lead when it passed there. 
Much obliged. Ozie. 

school buildings and each build- UNCLE EZRA'S COLUMN 
ing has about three floors, too. (Continued from page 1, col-
If our Happy Hollow school had umn 1.) 

that many floors, the kids would the sweetest woman that God 
get lost sure nuff. ever made. No man ever had as 

The building I liked most was good, an' purty, an' sweet a lit
the one they called the compus. tle wife as I've got. Jest look 
It sure was pretty. All covered what I brung ye." 
with vines and goldenrod! An- Well, Mary was so flabber
other beautiful place was the gasted she jest couldn't hold in 
stranium. You know, that's any longer, an' she set down on 
where they play football. It sure a chair an' burst into tears. 
was big. I don't see why they This feller couldn't understand 
need such a big place. Why, in 
Happy Hollow the boys play in 
the lot next to the schoolhouse. 
But Williams is a big college. 
There's about five or six hundred 
there. 

Oh, yes ( don't tell Ozie) , but I 
met a boy. The nicest fella. I 
was making out my enrollment 
card, and he was sitting next to 
me and he looked over and saw 
1ny name, and he said, "Oh, is 
your name Sally Perkins?" So I 
told him, "Yes," and he said he 
had a sister named Sally. So we 
became very good friends-I 
talked to him about ten minutes 
-and he said he would have his 

that an' he says, "Why, Mary, 
dear what's the matter?" Mary 
says: "Oh, John, I've had such a 
tryin' day. I've been tryin' to 
clean the rooms up stairs an' its 
been so hot, an' the baby so fret
ful, an' this afternoon Henry fell 
down stairs an' skinned his knee 
so that I had to call the doctor, 
an' now you ole fool, you've come 
home drunk." So you fellers that 
have been neglectin' yer wife, ye 
better start in kinder easy with 
'er, but fer heaven sake-start in. 

SCHEDULE OF HAPPY 
HOLLOW APPEARANCES 

we ever talk about. Percy says dered if we were to become a na- sister's sorority give me a big Aug. 27. Effingham, Kan. 
t hat love is the most vital an rush. I told him I didn'( like to Ozie and George, Harry, Lucindy, tion of aspirin eaters. 
motivating impulse in the whole 
world. Well Doc Abernathy he 
took our impulses when we had 
the mumps and he said they 
were too fast then. 

Now of course an occasional 
tablet of this type is not to be 
condemned, but the habitual use 
of it is far from .desirable. It is 
not the actual taking of the 
drugs in themselves that is so 

We suggest that everbody in harmful, although of course a 
er around this city get some certain amount of ill effects is 
kinda ear muffs er be outa town bound to be experienced by con
when Mary Ann comes back tinuous taking of a powerful 
frum New YOrk if you don't drug, but it is the fact that often 
want ta get talked ta death. times these pain-killers are taken 
Good nite, she'll be worst than continuously to deaden nature's 
the time she had her adnoids warning. Perhaps your continu
took out; she talked about that ous, or all too frequent head
fer. about a year so I don't know ache, is the result of eye trou
how bad she'll be this time. bles, a weak stomach, bad teeth 
She'll probably try ta snub me 'n or tonsils, or a variety of causes 
Danny but shoot she hasn't got that if left to further develop 
anything on us; we got a aunt will surely lead to serious compli-
out in California we have. cations. 

Therefore, if you have chronic 
headaches, be sure to see your 

Safety first-"Don't run others family physician and find and re
down." move the cause, and thus com-

hurry. 
So he said they would invite 

ml\ to teas. Well, I don't like 
tea, but chances are they'll serve 
Frozann ice cream, too. So I 
guess maybe I'll go anyway. 

Tomorrow mother and I are 
going up to Chicago for about a 
week, so I'll write again from 
there. Give everybody my love. 

Sally Perkins. 

Percy. 
Aug. 28. Effingham, Kan. 

Danny and Doug, Jonathan, Mrs. 
Pnobscot, Uncle Ezra. 

Aug. 29. Appleton City, Mo. 
Ozie and George, Harry Checker
vest, Percy, Ezra. 11 :00 a. m. 
and 2 :30 p. m. 

Effingham, Kan. W i d o w 
Jones, Squire Blackstone, Jose, 
Doug. 

SI PERKINS 
MAY WIN THE 

PLYMOUTH 
Radio Contest 

BUT YOU HA VF~ THE SAMF; CHANCE 
SEE YOUR 

DODGE, DE SOTO, OR CHRYSLER DEALER 

1 
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LITERARY GEMS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS 
A LA DANNY AND DOUG But the sun came out hot as the pie O on the floor. So me a nd 

Danny figgered what she don't 
The other day when it wuz dickens and Percy put his um

raining we ast Aunt Lucindy if brella up cause he was afraid 
we could go down to the general he would get a few freckles. 
store and help Uncle Ezra, and Haha. 
she said "No, since you'll catch Well we finally got over to Pel 
your death of colds, and if you Hill's barn and me and Danny 
go outside you'll catch a good climbed upon the hay loft-first 
paddlin," so me and Danny just old Percy had to put his um-

know won't hurt her, but what 
she might find out will hurt us. 
So keep this a secret and don't 
tell her. 

"The Pesticatin Pest." 

HOW 'l'O PRESERVE 
A HUSBAND 

played around in the house, and brella down. There is a whole MOLLY, THE STUDIO 
pretty soon, her and Uncle Jona- lot of pigeons over in Pell Hill's 

Use care in selecting. Do not 
choose too young and only of a 
variety reared in a good moral 
atmosphere. Once decided upon, 
that part remains settled for
ever: give your entire thought 
to preparing for home use. Some 
insist on keeping them in a 
pickle; others are constantly get
ting them in hot water. Even 
poor varieties may be made 
sweet, tender, and good by garn
ishing with patience, sweetened 
with smiles, flavored with kisses 
to taste. Wrapped well in a 
mantle, baked with a steady fire 
of devotion, and served with 
honey, peaches, and cream. Thus 
prepared, they will keep forever. 

than went down to Mrs. Perkins 
and me and Danny got to playin' 
last tag and checker. But Aunt 
Luncindy told Saphronia not to 
let me and Danny out 9f the 
house while she wuz gone. So 
when we got to playing tag I 
runned Danny in the kitchen, 
and he knocked a pie off the table 
and good nite Saphronia got mad 
as the dickens, she did, and she 
sect •"get out of here you good fer 
nothin' rascals.'' We don't know 
what rascals is but, we ast her 
if she meant what she said and 
she sect, "You bet your sweet life 
I does" so me and Danny beat 
it. Danny grabbed his boots 
cause it was muddy-it had 

barn and me and Danny saw a 
big nest up in the top of the 
barn so we was going to climb 
up and see if there was any eggs 
in the nest. We piled a lot of 
hay down below the nest, so if 
we falled we wouldn't get hurt
ed. Percy the old scared cat, he 
wouldn't do nothin' but just 
stand down below and watch us. 

Old Danny he's the best climb
er, he climbed up first and I 
climbed up right back of him. 
He had his hand on the nest, and 
when I started to raise my head 
up, I hit his elbow and he 
knocked the nest right down in 
Percy's face-and guess what 
wuz in it-a hole lot of little red 

stopped raining so we didn't put mices and old Percy got 'em 
on our raincoats, we wuz in such all right in his face. And guess 
a hurry to git away we got our what--Percy called us a bad 
boots on the wrong feets we did. name, he called me and Danny 

We went down two "Percy's" 
house--we wanted him to go 
with us over to Pel Hill's big 
barn so we could play up in the 
Hay loft. He, Percy, said if we 
would wait a little while maybe 
he would go with us. He wuz 
holding' his little brother cause 
his mamma wus busy. Good nite 
Percy sure is a "sissy." He kept 
callin' his brother "a blessed lit-

two big darn fools but we didn't 
fight him now-it was too funny 
to fight cause old Percy sure was 
mean to those little mices. Me 
and Danny laughed so hard we 
lost our balance and fell right 
down on all that hay we had 
piled up and my fist landed right 
in Danny's eye-boy it sure got 
black. 

I don't know how I done it but 

tie darling" and "a little angel" I tore a great big hole in my 
but that didn't make him stop overalls (right where I'd sit 

crying, no sir. Me and Danny 
just laughed cause Percy looked 
so funny holdin' the baby, he 
had the baby's dress clear over 

down, too.) So then we bad to 
get some of the safety pins 
Percy had in his pockets to fix 
it, and guess what ? When old 

his head (we mean the baby's Percy reached in his pocket for 
head) and the baby was just the safety pin he· pulled out one 
squallin' like the dickens, he wuz. of those little red mices-boy he 
Why don't they make overalls screamed like a girl and called it 

like me and Danny wears, for 
babies? And then they wouldn't 
be clear over the baby's head. 
Good nite-boys ain't supposed to 
wear dresses nohow, they ain't. 

Pretty soon Percy's mother 
tooked the baby and told Percy 
he could play with me and Danny 
for a little while. But she made 
him put on his golishes and his 
rain coat and cap and made him 
carry an old umbrella 'cause she 
was afraid it would rain. Good 
nite he looked just like a girl. 

We cut across Pell Hill's pas
ture and it wasn't muddy atal. 

a little sucker-but me and Dan-
ny told him he was wrong cause 
suckers is fishes. Good nite--he 
sure was mad. 

Then It started to rain again 
and so we beat it for home. 
Percy fell down in a mud puddle 
but we didn't stop by his house 
to see if he got a punishin'. 

Me and Danny got home be
fore Aunt Lucindy did and I 
changed my overalls, so she 
didn't know a thing about it. 
She ast Danny what was the 
matter with his eye, and he- said 
that was where he knoeked the 

MOUSE, MEDITATES 

(Mice do--you know.) 

6:00. Good morning, Woody. 
Slept fine on the piano, thank 
you. 

6: 45. How funny people are. 
One yelling like an Indian-the 
rest waving their arms and legs 
in the air. 

Cora Culner. 

FINIS 

8: 00. What's this? Moving 
August 1st. What'll I do? Oh, 
I know. I'll hide in Hugh's 
pocket until my waste basket is 
ready. He has such a sweet It clearly was a put-up job 

He knew it all the while; voice. 

9 : OO. O-o-o-o ! Look at the And though he had to see her 
home---

mail-nearly all for Ozie. Why He did not like her style. 
all the girls are so crazy about 

him gets me. Hope somebody And when they parted at the 
sends a cake today-haven't had gate, 

anything but watermelon seeds She murmured with a sigh: 
for a week, and Ted hasn't "I'll be at home tomorrow night." 
brought me a cheese sandwich 
for a month. Here comes a 
crowd. Back to basket. 

1 :00. Mailman program. Now 
maybe I'll get something to eat. 
E-e-e-e, how that girl yelled 
when I stuck my head out of the 
basket. What has Ozie done to 

He answered, "So will I." 

"Why is a hen-no, I mean a 
rooster, like a cent? No, that isn't 
it. Why is a cent like a fence on 
a rooster? Pshaw! I mean, 
why is a fence like a rooster on 
a penny? No, like a cent on a 

his hair? Looks like a billiard rooster. Hold on a minute, 
ball. No cake today. Looks like that's not right either. Why is 
hard times for Molly. Ted must a rooster like a fence on a cent? 
be in love. He's so good' humor- r mean like a penny on a-no 
ed lately. I don't either. I mean, why is a 

2: 00. Ho! for a motor trip. rooster like a-penny---a fence a 
Hugh and I alone, at last. Wow! --now, why is a penny like a 
he nearly hit me with that book. fence on a--like a rooster on a 
Back to basket for Molly. fence? Well anyway, the an-

3 :00. What's this? More let- swer is, Because its head is on 
ters in my basket. Let's see one side and tail on the other." 
what they say. "We like mail- By F. M. Naysmith. 
man and Ozie." H-m, so do I. 
"Tell Hugh to shave his mus
tache." Where is it ? "I want The laziest man heard of this 
Ozie to sing with tears in his year is the fellow still riding in 
eyes." Why not with his voice? a Model T so he won't have to 
"Have two kittens to give away." knock the ashes off his cigar. 
Don't send them here. Don't like 
cats. "Here's a riddle for Wil-
lie." Why is a riddle? The radio has created some 

5: 00. Here's Bob and Willie. five hundred new words, we are 
Thanks for the Tasty-Yeast. My told. But not more than five or 
life is saved. Willie likes it, too. 

6 :00. Happy Hollow. Better 
g·et under cover. Hugh might 
not miss me this time. 

8:00; Ho--hom! ~py. 
Good night, all. M. 0: A. 

six are printable. 

It isn't the man with unusual 
ability but the one wfio uses the 
ability he has: 
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1\ r.il ') 

Hoe County 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW HOODLUMS 

The Radio Broadcast Over K M B C Begins at 

5:55 P. M. 

EZRA BUTTERNUT 

In Charge 

SU:SDAY, AUGUST 24 

Forenoon 

7 :00 ~Iorning Musicale 
7: 30 Blble Study 
8 :00 Land o' Make Believe 
8 :50 Journal-Post Funny Paper Man 
9 :20 Harn1onies of the ~1:orning--

P. Hans Flath, organist 
10 :00 L. D. i!I, Studio Service 
10:30 Jewish Art Program. 
11 :30 Columhia lDnse1nhle 

Afternoou 
12 :00 l1Jsthe1· Leaf at Uw Org·,u1 
12:30 Ballad Hour 

1 :00 Paul •.rre1naine's Orchestra 
1 :30 Conclave of Nations 
2 :00 Cathedral Hour 
S :00 French Trio 
3:30 The CrocJ,ett :\1ouutnhwers 
4 :00 K. C. Youth Porum-Dr. Earl 

Blackman 
4:15 Voices of KM BC 
4 :30 The Globe '£rotter 
5 :00 Radio Vespers 
5 :30 Hound Townt>-rs-~<\lale Quart Pt 
5 :4:) \Vorld's BusinrsR-GPorg(' K. 

nurg·e~i'!'i 

E,·ening 

6 :00 Jesse Crawford, Poet ef the Or• 
gan 

6 :30 Kaltonborn Edit• the News 
6 :4 5 Quiet Harmonies 
7 :00 Majestic Theatre of the Air 
g :()0 l\Iayhew Lake and his Band 
8 :SO Around the Samovar 
9 :00 Pickwick Greyhound Travelers 

10:00 L. D. S. Studio Service 
11 :00 Harold Stokes and his White 

House Tave1·n Orchestra 
11: 30 Blue Hills Gardens Orche8trn 
12 :00 White House Tavern Orchf'-filtra 
l :! :30 Blue Hills Orchestra 

~10:SDAY, ACGUST 25 

Forenoon 
6 :00 Taklnll' the Air 
5:30 Woody Smith 
6 :45 Keeplnll' Flt. with Happy Harry 
7 :00 C.Olumb!a'a S01nethln1r for Every

ana 
7 ;IQ: Blue .Monday Gloom Chasers 

T :~O Journal-Post Morninll' News 

7 :55 U. S. Dept, Agriculture Market• 
8 :00 Morning Music Box-Singlnll' 

Hearts 
8: 30 Oppenstein Bros.-Qruen Thne 

Siirnal 
S :30 Har1nonies and Contrasts 
8 :45 Mirrors of Beauty 
9 :00 )-fajPstic HonH• 
~:15 Hen and HPJen Ta.m:. It o,·L·r 
9 :30 Children"R Corner 
9 :45 U, S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
~ :50 Happy Hollow Bugle 

10 :00 The Lady of the House 
10 :lG Columbia Revue 
10 :30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture :.Markets 
10 :50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 J,Jlt•ven Thirty at Nedernrnn's 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11:4'; e. S. Dept. Agriculture .::\1:arkets 

AfterHOOJ-1 

12:00 Family Health 
12 :05 Riddles aml Grins 
12 :25 Producers :Market News 
12 :30 \Veather H.eport--Progra1n News 
12:95 Country Doctor-
12 :47 Nat'l Livestock Producers Assn. 
12 :06 Farm Belt Headlines 

1 :00 .Mail Man-Ozark Ra1nbler 
1 :30 U. S. Dept. Alfriculture Markets 
1 :40 Jou1·nal-Post Today's Line-up 
1:42 NPWRrasting 
1:45 }i"'or Your Inforn1ation 
2 :00 \Vardman Parl, Hotel OrchP.sfra 
2:30 Ebony Twins-Piano Duo 
3 :00 Dancing by the Sea 
3: 80 Baseball Briefs 
3: 3~ Dancing by the Sea 
3 :45 Aunt Zelena 
4 : 0 0 Base ball Brlets 
t :02 •rhe Captivators 
4 :30 Journal-Post News Flashes 
4 :40 The Captivators 
4 :4 5 The Whoops Sisters 
6 :00 Baseball Brhtfa 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5: 30 Tips and Tinkles 
5 ;32 NeweacUng and Pop Quel!tlon 
G :Hi Bf'rn:11·d Leyitow's 1;;11~emble 

Evening-

5':55 Hat>PY HoHow Band Practice 
6 :2.J Virgin Diamond Ttm.e; Hyg1-ade 

\Yeather; At.lsP-h::tll Summary 
6: 30 A Pe, "\Vherf''S a ftoo,1 Show?" 

KMBC Progam Schedules for \J 

ti :Hi U. S. Navy Rand Concert 
• :(,o '1'o ·ue Au11011l1eed. 
7 :30 Tosc-ha Si•idal and Orchestn1 
8 :00 Gruen Time Announcement 
R :01 Guy Lombardo's Robert 

Burns Orchestra. 
8: 30 Nederman's "Easy Aees" 
8 :45 Grand Opt•nt :.\1iuiature 
fl :00 Rert Lowu's: Orchestra 
9 :30 \Veather-Gruen ,vatch TimP 
H :30 -:ri:d Fiorito's Orehestra 

1 O :00 Pnul Treinaine's Orehestra 
10 :30 The Dingbats 
1o:45 Nocturno 
11 :00 <il'UPH Titne 
11 :00 Blue Hills Gardens 
11:45 llidnite :Muse 
12:15 \\'hitP House Tavern OrPhestra 

'ITl~SDAY, AUGCST 26 

l'ore-noon 

6 :00 Taking tho Air 
G :30 Ozark Ran1b)er's RPquest Pro

gran1 
6 :45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
'; :00 Colutnhia's Son1ething for U:,·t11·y-

one 
7 :30 U. 8. Army Band Concert 
7 :50 Journal-Post :Morning News 
7 :55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
S: 00 :\-lornlng )lusic Box-S i n g i n g 

Heart.-1 
8 :30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Time 

Sigurd 
8 :30 O'Cedar Ti1nc-
8 :45 Hair Beauty--Jean Carroll 
9 :00 A Stroll. on the Avenue 
9 :15 Beck•s Pectin 
9 :30 1'"'amous Folk--"Goethe" 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Ma,·kets 
9 :50 :Happy Hollow Bugle--UnclP 

J-i"Jzra 
1 0 :00 The Lady of the House 
10 :Hi Columbia Revue 
10 :30 Town Crier Dramalogue 
10 :H U. S. Dept, Agl'iculture Mal'ki'ts 
10 :f..O Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Eleven-Thirty at Nedern1un's 
11 :40 Journal~Post News Flashe§:1 
l l :47 U. S. Dept. Agricultu1•f> :\[nrkets 

Afternoou 

12 :00 Family Health 
12:05 Let:• Si1ns and 111omay Bailey 
12:25 Producers M:arket News 
12:30 \Veather Report--Program News 
12 :35- Metnory Lano 
12 :65 Farm. Belt Headlin(~s 

1 :00 :Mail !\Ian, Kessel and O' Kane 
1 :30 U, S, Dept. Agrlcultur,• :\Iarkets 
1 :40 Journal-Po~t Today's Line-up 
1:42 Nt~W8{'fiSting 
l :45 For Your Information, Y. M. 

C. A. 
2 :00 U. S. Anny Band Conc,•rt 
2 :30 l~sthPr Leaf at the Otgan 
3:00 The Rhy1hm Kitigs 
3 :30 BasebaH Briefs 
3 :32 Dancing by the Sea 
3 :45 Between the Book J.~nds 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :01 Harry Tuckt>r'.s Orehf•stra 
4 :30 Journal-Post News Flashes 
4 :40 HaJTY Tu(•ker's Oreh,e-fltra 
4 :45 The \Vhoops Sisters 
5 :00 Baseball Bdefs 
5:01 Brother Bob and Little \Ydlie 
6 :30 Tips a.nd TinkleH 

·.:;l•ening 

5 :32 Happy Hollow Happenings 
5: 3 5 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygradt' 

\\~eather; Bast~hall Sun1n1ary 
6 :00 Julia Sanderson atHl FrRnl;;: 

Crumlt 
6 :80 Kaltenborn Edits the Nt~w.s 
6 :45 The Melody l\.iusketet!rs 
7 :00 Henry-George 
'; :30 The Colun1bians-Fredtlte Rkl1's 

Orchestra 
8 :00 Gruen Watch Time 
8 :00 Graybar's "Mr. and ~Irs." 
8 :15 Panunount Puhlix Hour 
9 :00 Anheuser-Busch Progran1 
9: IS Household Flnance 
9 :SO Chicago Variety Prograrn 
9 :45 .Musical :\-IaRs<•y's and Ozark 

Ilambler 
9 :59 Gruen \\7 atch Time-"-Wt:;ather 

10 :01 What's Wrong with this Picture 
-Courtesy Green Ri\"er 

10 :30 Blue Hills Gardens 
10 :4 G Nocturne 
11: 00 Gruen Time 
11 :01 Harold Stokes and his White 

- House Tavern Orchestra 
11 ,30 Blue Hllbt Gardens Orchel'ltra 
12 :00 Harold Stokes Musk ~ 

12':SO Blue Hl!ls .. Gardens Orchestra 

Wl<;D:SESDAY, ACGUS1' 27 

Forenoon 

6 :00 Taldng the Air 
6 :30 'l'he Songsmiths 
G :45 Keeping F'it with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for Every-

one 
'j :30 l\-lorning l\loods-Orchestra. 
7 :50 Journal-Post :Morning News 
7 :55 U. S, Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8 :00 )Iorning MusiC Box 
8 :30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen 'l'in1e 
8 :31 U. S. Navy Band Concert 
9 :OO Walking In Beauty-Red Cross 

Shoes 
~:15 R. S. V. P.-Janet Lee 
9 :30 Ida Bailey Allen's Edltorlal Palfe 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 :50 Happy Hollow Bulfle-"The 

Skipper" 
10 :00 The Lady of the House 
10 :15 Co)un1bia Revue 
10 :30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 ~·Ianhattan Towers Orchestra 
11'~30 Eleven-Thirty at Nederman's 
11 :40 J ournaJ-Post News F'lashes 
11 :47 U. R. Dl•pt. Agriculture ·Marketa 

Afternoon 
12 :00 I<amily Health 
t2 :05 Famous Composers 
12 :25 Producers .Market News. 
12:30 \Veather Report-Program 
l2 :35 Tho Band Concert 
12 :55 l◄"'arm Belt Headlines 

t :00 Jackfion County Farm Bureau 
l :05 Mall Man nnd Woody Smith 
I :30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
l :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1:42 Newscasting 
1 :45 F'or Your Inforn1ation 
2 :00 Pickwicl{-Greyhounct Tr_avelogue 
2:10 :Musical AJbu1n 
3 :00 Colutnbia .:'\Iale Trio 
3 :15 Bits from the Cl.1ssics 
3 :30 Baseball Briefs 
3:32 Footnotes 
S :45 Aunt Zeleua 
4 !00 Journal-Post Baseball Briefs 
4 :02 HBUJ Schudts Going to Press" 

4: . : 
t: 
4: 
5: 
5: 
5: 
5: 
5: 

5: 
6: 

6: 

7: 
8: 
8: 
9: 
9: 
9: 

10: 
10: 
10: 
11: 
11: 

11: 
12: 
12: 

6: 
6: 

6: 
7: 

7: 
7: 
7: 
s:, 

8: 

8: 
8:, 
9:( 
9:' 
9:: 
9:, 

HOnEy BEl 
Absolutely Keep 

Are Not a~ 
PASS WORD-Buzz buzz buzz 

Honey Bee FLAI 

Nishiashun-Eat Honey Bee Fl 
a week. 

Then write to us J 

We will print thE beST le 
space. Here's the best letter 
we'll get some better onES ne 

M 
Deqr Dannu and Douf% 

I got a nrw typewroter J 
thpytht I wuuld write a lsttsr 
Oxark Ramblqr really ranbles 
HOne Y beE ckub. Yo 
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Week of August 24th to 30th 
4 :lG Ozzie Nt•lson•s Ulen Islanc.kr:-; 
4 :30 JournaJ~Post News :F'lushPs 
f :40 Ozzie Nelson's Orchestl'a 
4:f5 The Whoops Sisters 

9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle-G, W. 
White 

10 :00 The Lady of the House GREASY SPOON 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 

10:15 Columbia Revue , 

5 :01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5 :30 Tips and 'rinkles 
5 :32 The Songsmiths 
5 :45 Estlu~r Leaf at the Organ 

Evening 

10: 30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
10:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 Manhattan Tower"s Orchestra 
11 :30 Eleven-Thirty at Nederman's 
11:40 Journal-Post News Flashes LUNCH 

5:55' Happy Hollow Barn Dance 11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
6: 25 Virgin Dian1ond 'l'ilne; Hygrade 

\Veather; Baseball Sunuuary 
6: SO White Rose Gasoline Progrn1n 
7 :00 U. S. l\Iarine Band Conr:r-rt 
7 :30 La Palina Smoker 
8 :00 Gruen Watch Time 
8 :00 Voice of Columbia 
9 :00 Bert Lown's OreheBtl'a 
9 :15 Hey,vood Broun•s Column 
9 :80 California Melodies 

10 :00 Gruen TirnP 

Afternoon 
12:00 Health for the Family 
12:05 By Request 
12:25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Report-Program 

News 
12:35 Mid-day Meditations 
12:55 Farm Belt Headlines 
1:00 Mail Man, Happy Hollow 

Hoodlums 

Shack Creek 

10 :0,2 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
10 :30 Nocturne 

1 :30 U, S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up STEAKS AND CHOPS AND TABLES FOR LADIES 11:00 Gruen Tin1e 

11:01 White House •ravern-Harold 
Stokes 

11 :30 Blue Hills Gardens OrchPstra 
12 :00 'White House Tavern 
12:30 Blue Hills Gardens 

'l'HURSDAY, AUGUST 28 
Forenoon 

6:00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6:45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7:00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7:SO Morning Moods 
7:50 Journal-Post Morning News 
7 :55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8 :30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Watch 

1 :42 Newscasting 
1:45 For Your Information 
2:00 U, S. Navy Band 
3 :00 Dancing by the Sea 
3:30 Baseball Briefs 
3:45 Between the Book Ends 
4 :00 Basehall Briefs 
4:02 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
4:30 Journal-Post News Flashes 
4:40 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
4:45 The Whoops Sisters 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5:30 Tips and Tinkles 
5:32 To be Announced 

E,rening 
5 :55 Happy Hollow Choir Practice 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Newscasting 
6:30 Kaltenborn Edits the News 
6A5 Mardi Gras 

SOUP MADE DAILY 

We Have ,Just Purchased a Turkey and 2 Chickens 

and Are Prepared to Serve 

TURKEY DINNER 
Signal 

8:31 Busy Fingers 
8:45 Mr. Fix It 

7 :30 Detective Story Magazine Hour 
8:00 Gruen Watch Time 

9 :00 Salad Making 
9:15 Three Men in a Tub 
9:30 Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 

8:00 Romany Patteran 

9:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

8:30 Nederman's "Easy Ac!ls" 
8:45 Uncle Ezra-H. H. Hoodlums 
9 :00 Rhythm Ramblers 
9:30 Guy Lombardo's Royal 

Canadians 

~E CLUB 
p Out If You 
Member 

IIZZ ' fried snakes feet. 
.,Akes, that's what I EAT. 

Flakes every morning for 

1s for a membership card. 

' letter each week in this 
er for this week. Maybe 
next week. 

Mpndqy, Aufust 17, 193-

r fot my bxrthdqy sp I 
:sr to ypy and ask ig thr 
,les. I wsnt to jiob tje 
Yourq trvlytb 

Jimmie. 

10:00 Gruen Watch Time; Weather 
--- 10 :01 Paul Tremaine's Orchestra 

10 :30 The Dingbats 
10:45 Nocturne 
11 :00 Gruen Time 
11 :01 Blue Hills Orchestra 
11 :15 Heywood Broun's Radio Col-

umn 
11 :30 Harold Stokes Orchestra 
12 :00 Blue Hills Orchestra 
12 :30 White House Tavern Orchestra 

F)UDAY, AUUU-<T 29 

Forenoon 
6 :00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Woody Smith 
6 :45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7:00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7 :30 Morning Moods 
7 :50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7:55 U, S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Time 

Signal 
8:31 The Sewing Circle 
9 :00 Helen Chase-Complexion Hints 
9 :15 Cooking Demonstrations 
9 :45 U, S, Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 :50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Danny & 

Doug 
10:00 The Lady of the House 
10:15 Columbia Revue 
10:30 Town Crier Dramalogue 
10:45 U, S, Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10:50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Eleven-Thirty at Nederman's 
11 :40 Journal-Post News F1ashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Afternoon 
12:00 Family Health 
12:05 Music Box 
12 :25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Report-Program, 

News 
12:35 The Stover Farm Hands 
12:47 Gilbert Gusler Market Forecast 
1 :00 Mail Man, Hugh Studebaker 
L30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :42 Newscasting 
1:45 For Your Information 
2 :00 Pickwick-Greyhound 

Travelogue 
2:10 Light Opera Ge;ns 

2:30 Thirty Minute Men 

3 :00 Captivators from Detroit 
3:30 Baseball Briefs 
3 :35 The Captivators 
3:45 Aunt Zelena 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :01 Cr~zie Nelson's Glen Islanders 
4:30 Baseball Briefs 
4 :40 Ozzie Nelson's Music 
4:411 The Whoops Sisters 
5:00 Baseball Briefs 
5:01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5:30 Tips and Tinkles 
5 :31 Junior Artists' Club 

E,~en1111; 
5 :45 Bernard Levitow's Ensemble 
5 :55 Happy Hollow 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6:30 U. s, Army Band Concert 
7 :00 True Story Hour 
8:00 Gruen Watch Time 
8:01 Columbia Male Chorus 
8 :30 Gold Medal Fast Freight 
9:00 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
9:31 \Viii Osborne's Orchestra 
9 :45 Nu-Icy Varieties 

10:00 Gruen Time Announcement; 
Weather 

10:01 Cotton Club Band 
10:30 Nocturne 
10:45 McAleer Melodists 
11 :30 Gruen Time 
11 :01 Blue Hills Gardens 
11:30 Harold Stokes-White House 

Tavern 
12 :00 Blue Hills Gardens 
12:30 White House Tavern Orchestra 

SA1TJU)A¥, AUGli . ..;T 30 
Porenoon 

6:00 Taking tha Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6:45 Keeping Fit 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7 30 Morning Moods 
7 50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7 55 U, S. Dept, Agriculture Markets 
8 00 Morning Music Box 
8 30 Oppensteln Bros.-Gruen Time 
8 31 U. S. Army Band Concert 
9 00 Saturday Syncopators 
9 45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Aunt 

Luclndy 

SUNDAY 

10:00 Adventures of Helen and Mary 
10: 30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
10:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10:50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11:30 Eleven Thirty at Nederrnans 
11 :40 Journal-Post Newa F1ashea 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Aftenmon 
12 :00 Family Health 
12 :05 Organ Program 
12:25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Forecast 
12:35 Poets Hour 
12 :65 Fann Belt Headlines 
1 :00 Mall Man and Ozark Rambler 
1 :30 Kansas City Council of 

Churches 
2 :00 Dancing by the Sea 
3:30 Baseball Briers-Journal-Post 

Flashes 
8:40 U, S, Dept. Agriculture Markets 
3:50 Between the Book Ends 
4:00 Baseball Briefs 
4:02 Tom, Dick and Harry 
4:15 Ted Huslng's Sport Slants 
4 :45 The Whoops Sisters 
5:00 Brother Bob and Little Wlllle 
5 :30 Jack Denny's Orchestra from 

Montreal 
Evening 

5:55 Saturday Night In Happy 
Hollow 

6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 
Weather; Baseball Summary 

6 :30 Dixie Echoes 
7 :00 Hank Simmons' Show Boat-

"The Midnight Alarm" 
8:00 Gruen Time Announcement 
8:01 Chicago Variety Program 
8 :30 Jesse Crawford, Poet of the 

Organ 
9:00 Ed Cochrane's Sport Chat 
9:15 Will Osborne's Orchestra 
9:30 Guy Lombardo's Royal 

Canadians 
10:00 Gruen Time Announcement 
10:01 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
10:30 Nocturne 
10:45 White House Tavern-Harold 

Stokes 
11 :00 Gruen Time 
11 :01 Harold $.tokes Orchestra 
11: 30 El Torreon Ball Room Orches

tra 
12:30 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 
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AUNT LUCINDY'S ADVICE will help us with your good ad-
TO THE LOVELORN vice. Yes, the man is a married KMBC NEWS 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: man, and he is the sweetest man PERCY GRAINGER CONDUCTS EL TORREON BALLROOM 
My case is about the same as in the world, and we have loved Percy Grainger, the noted com- BACK ON THE AIR 

Maybelle's, only I'm in love with one another for years. poser, will be the guest conductor After a month's leave of the 
a radio singer. He used to sing His name is_·-·. You see his of the National High School Or- air, El Torreon greets its ether 
over your station in Kansas City wife left him and was gone for chestra and Band at its concert friends with an hour's gala dance 
last year, but has been trans- several years (that was when we during the Majestic hour at 7 program Saturday, August 30, 
ferred to Chicago, where he has fell in love). He used to come to p. m., Sunday, August 24, over beginning at eleven-thirty. The 
been singing for about a year Hayseed Inn to eat my cooking, KM B C and the Columbia beautiful ballroom has been en
over another station. I know the way to a man's heart, Broadcasting network. tirely redecorated, the "pick-up" 

When I first heard this singer ha ha, and r myself being a The program includes five of for broadcaiating has been 
I fell for him, but I didn't know I blonde and a grass widder, we be- Grainger's own compositions, changed so that programs for the 
loved him till he left. When he gin to talk. You see we had a John Philip Sousa's stirring air should be highly improved. 
left my heart nearly broke, and right to then, and now his wife U. S. Field Artillery March, A dance band entirely new to 
the funny thing about it is, I has come back, and we can't give "The Stars and Stripes," and a Kansas Citians will provide the 
haven't cared for anyone else each other up. He comes up here specially arranged 24-piano en- music. Ludlow and Pinger, vets 
since he left. every Sunday afternoon and ev- semble. at El Torreon microphones, will 

I have never really seen him, ery nite after band practice. He -------- have charge of the air program. 
but I've seen his picture, and I tells me he plays his sweetest 
knew I loved him when I saw it. music when he thinks of me (he's GUY LOMBARDO AND 

· HIS ROYAL CANADIANS RADIO FOLKS TAKE Should I keep on loving him or a dear), and how proud he'd be VACA'rIONS TOO 
try to forget him? Please let if he could interduce me to the 
me know in the next copy of the world as his wife. You under-
Happy Hollow Bugle. stand, Aunt Lucindy, he don't 

Sadie Grey. love _ (the wife's name) any
more. She isn't a good cook or 

A new song, never before 
played on the air, will feature the 
program of dance music by Guy 
Lombardo and his Royal Canadi
ans during the Robert Burns 
Panatela hour at 8 p. m., C. S. T., 
Monday, August 25, over KM 
B C and the Columbia Broadcast-

Radio listeners during the va-

It seems like to me all the trou- housekeeper a tall, but he does 
ble in the world, or at least nine think a lot of his daughter, -. 
tenths of it is caused by radio And being a bizness man there 
singers or radio announcers, we don't know what's best, to tell 
judging from the letters I re- his wife or go on like we are. 
ceive. I wouldn't have one of them But if we tell her it would cause 
things in my house. (I mean a a scandal in Happy Hollow, and 
radio.) I'd rather listen over a us being respectful folks, 
party line any day. Come to wouldn't want that. Do you 
think of it, Sadie, I think I know think we could hire her to go 
who the young man is, only 1 away and leave us to our happi
won't quote any names. It is ness? Do tell us what to do. 
rather unusual for anybody to We can't go on like this. He 
stay in love with a picture for a says he's going up and tell it 
year, least ways his picture, some day anyway. 

cation season miss some of their 
favorites, and usually there is no 
explanation made to the listen
ers, but in many instances these 
announcers, artists, or entertain
ers are spending a couple of 
weeks in the North or West, 

ing network. It will be a song wherever fancy calls. Where 
for which Lombardo predicts fu- contracts are in force and the 
ture success, and he will play a program is dependent on the art
difficult new .. one on each Mol}- ist, it's then a matter of grab
day evening program. bing a few pleasant days be-

Another feature of the pro- tween programs, but routine an
gram will be a medley of Uni- nouncers, just must get away. 
versity of California songs by They get stale, grouchy, and 
the Robert Burns quartet, while t· l!eed the recrea 10n. 
"The Lady in the Smoke," regu- During the next two weeks 
lar soloist on the program, will KM B C's local staff will be de

'cause according to my way of I'll just sign my name like --
thinki1:1.I!', he wasn't anything to calls me, Spookums. 

sing "Just a Little Closer." 

NEW SPIRITUALS 

pleted by Dr, Halley, evening an
nouncer of the station, and Ar
thur B. Church. Doc is taking brag about. Now the thing for P. s.--I'll be waiting for your 

you to do is to get out and meet answer. r hope it brings happi
some other young people and give ness. 
yourself a chance. There may be 
such a thing as mental telepathy, 
but even if there is you can't ex
pect a man to fall in love with a 
telepathic vision. Most men pre
f er 'em in the flesh and blood. So 
of course forget him this very 
minute. Love is a wonderful 
thing in its place, but for heav
en's sake, don't throw it away on 
a radio singer's picture. 

For his fall season of concerts his vacation visiting broadcast
Paul Tremaine announces that he ing stations in Chicago, Detroit, 
will present a new library of and New York City, catching a 

1 t t ll few late shows, and visiting with It won't take me ong O e spirituals to be heard over 
you what to do. Get out of this KM BC and the Columbia old friends. Mr. Church is com
just as quick as you can. You're Broadcasting network, none of bining business with pleasure on 
old enough to know better. which has ever been presented on a tour of the New England 

You can't build a house on a the air or in concert form. States and Canada. 

rotten foundation, a nd that's the He has collected these songs 
whole thing in a nut shell. Would with great care and made his 
you think of breaking up that 
home after that little daughter 
has been without a mother so 

Aunt Lucindy. long? Fie on you! 
I haven't quoted any names, 

but this is just a warning to the 
Dear Aunt Lucindy: men in this town-I KNOW 

own arrangements, preserving 
the original atmosphere. Includ
ed in the list are: "Gwine Up," 
"Couldn't Hear Nobody Pray," 
"Listen to the Lambs," "Go 

Down Moses," and "The Gospel 
Train," which duplicates musi-

I am the lady that keeps Hay- WHO THIS IS, and if you don't cally the effect of a moving 
seed Inn on the other side of walk the chalk, you'll wish you train. 

Shack Creek about two miles, hard. also wish to announce that Tremaine never takes liberties you know keep all the tourists 
that go by. I am a business the Ladies' Aid Society will meet with the rhythm of spirituals. 
woman of many years' experi.- at my house this week. With the exception of a very 
ence and a good education. Aunt Lucindy. few, he has preserved their musi-
Sometimes I think I'm foolish ________ 1cal pattern faithfully, just as he 
for staying here with my Educa- heard it through studying the 
tion and all. But here is my The Happy Hollow Bugle is a singers of the African M. E. 
trouble. I am in love with a weekly publication published Church. Aside from dressing 
man in your town .and he is in every Monday with subscription them up in modern harmonies, 
love with me, and I know you rates twenty-five cent;3 a quarter. he leaves them untouched. 

WHY LET YOUR 
WIFE WORK OVER 

A HOT STOVE 
WHEN 

$12.50 
INSTALLS 

SKELGAS 
NATURE'S 

PERFECT FUEL 

Write 
EZRA BUTTERNUT 

Care of KMBC 
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THE STORY WITH- "Not now. Some other time 

OUT A NAME we will. We must hurry now-" 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES was distrus'ted. W e suppose the 
Last week this paper carried first man to invent a club was 

laughed out of the cave. But can 
you longer afford to doubt? Can 
you continue to hesitate to do 
your part in the development of 
this enterprise? All checks 
should be certified and mailed at 
once to Box 274, Happy Hollow. 

Tm: PREvrnus CHAPTERS Bud smiled, a satisfied confi- the beginning of a description of 
Bud Bentley and Allan Bedsford dent smile-an express{on of a project which, if carried out, 

are roommates at college. Bud is a 
brilliant chap with a natural bent for success-amost victory, and then would bring the millennium clos-
~orking out his own problems, his quickly set about the task of re- er to mankind than a mother to 
mdependence has made him some
what of a mystery at school. Allan suscitating his roommate. Odd her brood, Scotchman to his wal-
is easy going, bright but not ambi- b t tious. Marjie Lake, the third charac- - u he didn't use the ordinary let, or a Greek to his restaurant. 
ter introduced is a smart young methods of massaging hands, The article was full of high
co-ed, her uncle is on the faculty and 
no particular friend of Bud's but cool water on the head, such as sounding adjectives and was 
Bud likes Marjie-or maybe it's her are used for reviving one who about P r (h · t I f perfume-and that brings us up to e u onzon a , our-let-
the story. Bud had spent the after- has fainted. He stepped quietly ter word country in South Amer-

Harry Checkervest. 

noon with Marjie and returning t b" found Allan apparently asleep in the o a ca met by the side of his ica). Our intentions were of the 
room d t th b k THE HOOF-AND-AMBLE HOT -an a e same time notices oo case and after carefully se- best and we believe the plan 
a perfume in the air very similar if BOX 
not identical to that worn by Marjie. lecting three bottles from a little would have meant another typi-

There was Allen in the same leather container, poured from cal Checkervest boon to our 
chair, he hadn't moved, his head each a bit of powder. The mix- friends, the readers of the Happy 
might be resting a little lower, ture on a'. brass tray gave no in- Hollow Bugle. How"ever, it be
but his chest still rose and fell in dication of power sufficient to ac- comes necessary to utilize our 
the easy rhythm of one sleeping. complish what was apparently to column for something else, this 
Happening to' glance in the mir- be demanded of it, but Bud week. 
ror, Bud saw Allan's face and his seemed confident. He touched a We voice a protest. Maybe 
eyes were wide open. One does match to the powder and slowly we'll even voice two protests
not sleep with one's eyes open- from the dull red glow there depending, of course, upon how 
and then for the first time Bud lifted a tiny wisp of snow white much space the editor lets us 
noticed a faint fragrance in the smoke. He held this under Al- have .... Perusing (reading) 
room that seemed familiar. It Ian's nostrils, and in a very few the columns of this publication 
was Marjorie's perfume. seconds the eyes that a moment last week we encountered an ar-

Bud sat down on the little foot- before seemed to be staring into ticle which hurt us very much. 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

Lem Perkins was up before 
Judge Butternut Tuesday of this 
week on a charge of not pur
chasing a back-seat driver's li
cense for his wife, Abigail. Judge 
Butternut meted out justice in the 
form of a $20 fine, and we were 
mighty pleased to see it. The 
laws of this community have got 
to be upheld, especially the afore
mentioned one. 

stool by Allan and, grasping his space, gradually closed, and yet ... The honor of the· House or Hiram Pumpernikkle brought 
hand, asked slowly, "How do you he wasn't going to sleep; no, he. Checkervest has never before in the finest crop of dill pickles 
feel, old man?" was awakening. Odd world--to been besmirched, and we grieve Saturday that it has been our 

Allan•s eyes never wavered, but have one's eyes fall closed in or- that our efforts to pave the way pleasure to see around these 
he spoke--slowly and in a voice der to awaken. The transition to fame and fortune for our parts for many a moon. Hiram 
that never would have been rec- was brief. Allen began to shift friends could have been so great- deserves it, too, as he is one of 
ognized as his own, "I want to in his chair. The powder had ly misunderstood. It seems that our most modern farmers, hav
go away, I want to leave, I want completed its task, and hastily in Kansas City an organization ing perfected a dill pickle ferti
to be gone." Bud dumped it into a nearby ash- of great value to civic prosperity lizer which has as its base, cigar 

"Where is it you want to go, tray-sometimes explanations has seen fit to warn the public ash, working on the theory that 
Buddie? Can I take you?" are so useless, and-difficult. against investment in the Check- if cigar ashes are good for rugs, 

"You can send me--send me By the time Allan was fully ervest Rainmaking Machine they ought to kill the bugs in the 
away--there is something hold- conscious Bud was deeply en- (Pats. Pending). We have, of dill pickle patch. Nice work, Hi
ing-something keeping me here, grossed in a book, a treatise on course, no intention to doubt the ram!! 
and I want to go away-I want chemical formulas---not very motives of this beneficial bureau. 
to leave--" readable-but interesting to one We merely regret to find that our Ezra Butternut is showing a 

''Can you find out what I want who understood. Watching Al- enemies have again been at work brand new contraption down at 
you to?" Ian out of the corner of his eye, and that the wheels of Wall the General Store this week. It 

"Anything.'' he waited• until the proper mo- Street still seek to grind the is for use when eating grape-
The conversation seemed al- ment and then as casually as farmer down. fruit, and is just in from Kansas 

most uncanny. It was like talk- though nothing had happened However, we feel justified in City, where it is meeting with 
ing to one in the spirit world. Bud inquired, "Have a nice nap?" presenting an unanswerable fact. much success. The outfit fits on 
Bud wasn't sure but what he was "Jiminy Christmas! Have I If the constant readers of this the head like an eyeshade, and 
doing that very thing. There been asleep? I've got a two periodical will reflect, he will find has a little curtain which drops 
were two other things he wanted o'clock class. I'll have to hurry." that ONLY THREE DAYS FOL- over the eyes, effectually warding 
to know first. Could Allan really "Yes, you will; in fact, you'll LOWING THE ANNOUNCE- off the squirting grapefruit juice. 
project his subconscious mind or have to turn back those wheels MENT OF THE COMPLETION This is juSt another example of 
spirit while in this state? And and ask for yesterday." OF OUR RAINMAKING MA- Mr. Butternut's progressiveness 
second, would he remember any- "What do you mean? Is it CHINE, THE RAIN FELL!-and in keeping up with the times, 
thing when it was over? On sec- after two?" broke a drought of two months. a nd we hope all our readers will 
one! thought Bud decided he had A beneficent rain which caused show their appreciation by look-

"Six hours after two, look at · th d t h' · 
better learn the latter of these the very blades of grass to lift mg over e pro uc , w ich is 

your wrist watch--mine says II d THE SQUIRT SQUELCH 
two things first, so he cut short their sear and yellow heads in ca e -

eight five. It's dark outside. ER 
the conversation. 

"One of these nights, Allan, 
we'll send you, send you away
can you see others from where 
you are?" He couldn't keep 
from asking that one question. 

"Others? Hundreds of others. 
They do not look like people. 
They are personalities---some 
ugly, some beautiful---all as real 
as life---send me to them--I want 
to go.'' 

What time by your watch?" gratitude. · 
After all, it was ever thus. 

"Eight o'clock! Why-why, it Edison was doubted. Marconi 
can't be. I haven't been here but 
a minute, and anyway look at my 
watch. It says two seven." 

"Two seven?" Bud hadn't 
planned on this surprise. "Two 
seven? Look at that watch 
again. That can't be right. Why, 
it's dark outdoors. You can't get 
around that." 

Bud had hoped Allan would be 

unable to sense the time elapsed 
while he was in this state of 
coma. The clock of life should 
stop as it were--but not the 
watch on Allan's wrist! This 
was an unexpected surprise and 
Bud didn't know the solution. 

(To be continued.) 

An amusing thing happened to 
George Washington White at the 
Skelly Service Station Thursday 
afternoon. One of these new
fangled front-drive cars drove up 
and asked to have their oil 
changed. Well, sir, George got 
under there and got stuck. They 
were still trying to extricate the 
unfortunate man when this pa-
per went to press. 
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Baked m 
Honey 

And Toasted Brown 
When Served With 
Cream They're the 
Talk of the Town 

Honey Bee 
WHOLE WHEAT 

FLAKES 
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The picture and biography of 

WIDDER JONES 

will appear on this page 

NEXT WEEK 

George Washington White 

The New 

LEMON 

PUDDING 

is just another proof 

that 

FRANKLIN 

Makes Better 

ICE CREAM 

George Washington White was suitcases. A newsy, a shine boy, tie white boy with an amethyst Creek, and then when the rail
born on Friday the thirteenth, in a porter, and finally success elephant tied around his neck, road was extended to Happy Hol
the year eighteen eighty-eight. smiled on him and he became a and another a rather pretty col- low, so fell in love with the little 
It was an unlucky day, and chauffeur for Jonathan Skinflint, ored girl, who had obviously been community that he moved down. 
George fulfilled the superstition. president of the Hoof-and-Amble educated among the white folk. There had been domestic trou
Being the thirteenth child, his ar- Shortline. She was taking care of the little bles, so the wife was not brought 
rival wasn't particularly noticed, It was about this time that boy. George married her, and along. But eventually Saphronia 
and for the same reason his de- Jonathan started for Africa in she took the name Saphronia followed. Jonathan and Lucinda 
parture ten years later occasion- search of the expedition in which Anithesia White. moving down, she was brought 
ed no worry-it meant one less Jonathan's brother was lost. They came back to America along as a maid. Then there fol
mouth to feed and body to cover. George was taken along as a together and lived at the Skin- lowed a few months of compara
George was born along the levee, valet, and man of odd jobs. Ar- flint home, Saphronia becoming a tive -domestic happiness until the 
down in Mississippi-there's no rived in Africa, the "odd jobs" maid. Three years later a baby divorce bubble swelled and burst. 
record of his birth, but no one began, and they were odd. Deep boy arrived and was named Asi- They are now happy again. 
has denied it yet, in the forest and wilds of Africa, phidite. The lad is now being George is happiest when he is 

A runaway colored boy, George the tribe that had apparently an- schooled at a county "remake" resting. In fact, George says 
soon became attached to a travel- nihilated the former expedition school. George worked as a por- there is only one time he is hap
ing show, and thus he rode into was discovered; there were few ter on the Hoof-and-Amble line pier than when he is dozing, and 
Chicago on a pile of scenery and clues, but one of these was a lit- between Chicago and Shack that is when he is sound asleep. 
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UNCLE EZRA'S COLUMN 

The story I told ye last week 
kinder stirred up a little argy-

EXTRY! EXTRY! 
ment among the fellers aroun' 
h 

Big Contest OZIE DEAD SURE 
ere. They claim that the story 

proved that after marriage, a ME AND DANNY HAS DE-
man should ought to stop pettin' CIDED THAT WE DON'T ANNIE LAURIE TO 
his wife an' sayin' foolish things HA V:E1 ENOUGH SUBSCRIP- REMAIN IN HAPPY HOLLOW 
to her. It sorter spoils her. That TIONS FOR OUR PAPER. Annie Laurie Locksley, the 
the cares that come after mar- WHY GOODNITE, WE SHOULD daughter of Widder Jones by her 
riage are more serious an' crowd OUGHT TO HAVE A HUN- third husband, has decided that 
out such foolishness. DRED MILLION. 0 MEBBE the quiet and contentment of 

Well, in my opinion, if a feller NOT THAT MANY, BUT ANY- Happy Hollow are more desirable 
is ever goin' ter git serious, he'd WAY A LOT AN SO WE'RE than life with the big circus. 
better do it before marriage; it's GONNA HA VE A CONTEST. Her uncle, who had been posing 

t I t ft d 
A GREAT BIG ONE WITH as her father and third husband 

oo a e a erwar s. The thing 
that was wrong with the feller REAL PRIZES. of Widder Jones has not been 
in the story was that he hadn't This is how it is. The 10 peo- heard from since his hasty de
caressed his wife none, ner told pie who turn in the highest num- parture last week, and the Wid
'er that he loved 'er fer so Jong ber of subscriptions will get der and her fifth husband are 
that she jest couldn't believe he SKELLY COUPON BOOKS. An again trying to pursue the even 
meant it. The trouble with most they're worth about $5 a piece. tenor of their ways. Squire says 
fellers is, they take too much fer The next 75 will get bricks of that he calculates he won't hear 
granted. They think that be- HOSTESS ICE CREAM. Boy very much talk about her third 

boy, it's good too. We know. 
Cause we had some at the circus 
when it was here. 

To the 144 people who send in 
the next greatest number of subs. 
we'll send boxes of Dwarfies 
Richer Whole 'Wheat Breakfast 
J<'ood. 

An autographed picture of any 

husband for some time. 
The community of Happy Hol

low wishes to welcome little An
nie and hopes that she may at 
last realize the happy life that 
she has seen so little of while in 
the clutches of her cruel uncle. 

cause they marriea the girl is 
evidence enough they love 'er, an' 
it's silly to keep on tellin' 'er so. 
Why, thunder-in-the-winter, if a 
feller loves a girl, an' before mar
riage grabs ever chance to tell 
'er so; gets 'er nice little pres
ents, an' does ever' thing he kin 
ter make 'er happy, why should 
he be ashamed ter keep it up 
afterwards? I gotta notion that 
more marriages go on the rocks 
because of this one thing than all 
others put together. Love is a 
wonderful thing, but like a ten
der plant, if left to itself, it'll 
wither an' die; cultivate it, an' 
it'll blossom into a beautiful life. 

Happy Hollow character that you CHECKERVF~ST 
wunt will be given to those who 
turn in five suscriptions. 

In case your wunderin about 
the rools, here they are: 

l. All suscription orders must 
reach Ozie not later than mid
night of September 31. 

2. Renewals won't count. 

Can you think of anything 3. The results will be an-
more beautiful er has greater in- nounced Wednesday, October 10, 

fluence on the childern than a at the barn dance. 
caress er a expression of love be- I heard Aunt Lucindy say 
tween their pa an' ma? Is there somethin about savin good things 
anything more pathetic than to till the last, and so I that I'd 

try it, and goodnite I nearly went 
and forgot it clean. It's about 
the grandest prizes of all. TWO 
BIG AIR PLANE RIDES. Henry 
Ruf, a GOVERNMENT LI
CENSED PILOT FROM FAIR
FAX AIR PORT IN K. C., will 
take two of the highest ranking 
order getters up in his plane for 
a LONG ride. Mister Ruf has 
flown for 1,625 hours, and has 
been at Fairfax longer than any 
other pilot there. 

see some good woman jest a 
eatin' 'er heart out fer the Jack 
of a little caress an' a expression 
of Jove an' affection? 

I know a couple who had one 
child, a boy. He was a good boy, 
but was a lively feller who loved 
excitement an' fun. The in
fluence of evil companions gotta 
hold of 'im. He run away from 
home. He was gone a Jong time, 
but paternal Jove is strong an' 
after a while a longin' to see his 
pa an' ma an' the old home again 

( Continued on page 2.) 

Watch the September 8 issue 
of the BUGLE for the pitcher of 
bim and his plane. 

MYSTERY UNSOLVED 

The disappearance of Harry 
Checkervest still remains un
solved. According to several 
people who at.tended the circus, 
one of the barkers bore a marked 
resemblance to Harry, except for 
a red beard. Of course no one 
knows what. business Harry 
would have traveling with a cir
cus, especially one with Happy 
Hollow on its route, owing to 
the fact that he is wanted by the 
Jaw. It is the opinion of some 
that he will never be seen in 
these parts again. However his 
mission in Happy Hollow seems 
incomplete, and Harry Checker
vest has never been known to 
leave a job half done. 

A series of advertisements 
were turned in to the editors of 
the Bugle some weeks ago by 
Mr. Checkervest and are still 
running, so if he is not heard 
from before Jong, the staff of 
the Bugle intends to join in the 
hunt as the ads have not been 
paid for. 

The Ozark Rambler ls Dead Sure 
of a Trip to Africa 

Jonathan Skinflint., with the 
aid of Uncle Ezry, has found the 
final information necessary fOr 
locating the lost Sink, Sank, Sunk 
oil lands, so Ozie and George arc 
certain· of a trip to Africa. For 
years Mr. Skinflint has been 
searching for this set of clues and 
now patience has triumphed and 
the life-long ambition is about to 
be realized. The information in 
question was found on three 
jewels, an amethyst elephant, an 
Egyptian image, and a clear 
moonstone. Oddly enough, 
though the clues have been found 
and interpreted, the jewels bear
ing them have all been lost again. 
For this reason there is grave 
danger that competitive organ
izations may seek to thwart the 
efforts of the Skinflints in re
trieving the lm,t lands. 

The actual information is being· 
kept a dark secret in order that 
there may be as little chance as 
possible for others to learn of the 
location of the Sink, Sank, Sunk 
oil lands; but a reporter for this 
newspaper has heard on very 
good authority that the oil lands 
are located somewhere between 
Cape Horn and the Sahara Des
ert. Ozie and George expect. to 
leave about the fifteenth of Sep
tember. They will take with 
them enough baggage and food 
to last several months. George 
having been there before feels 
confident. that the Safari wUI be 
a success and expects to arrange 
for all the porters and camp boys 
among his relatives. 

The Bugle is very happy to an
nounce a series of articles to be 
written by Ozie during this ad
venturous journey. Ozie is to be 
commissioned as the Bugle's rav
ing correspondent. He'll send 
back bits of what happened. Say. 
if they should meet a lion or 11 

tiger he could send back the bit~ 
-there'll be no added charge to 
the subscribern for this trave
logue. 
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EDITORIAL 

The Shack Creek Clarion says 
that all the little babys is in 
danger uf not haven any milk 
ta drink if the milk strick don't 
get over with perty soon. Boy 
boy thats one thing we don't 
have ta worry about down here 
in Happy Hollow. If any uf us 
had ta go without good ol fresh 
milk ta drink fer supper we 
don't know what we'ed do an it 
would be worser than ever if we 
didn't have any cream fer our 
Honey Bee Flakes in the morn
ing. Dr. Abernathy says thats 
the reason we're sa big 'n strong 
i:, cause we drink lots uf milk. 
Ya know I don't think this here 
talk about city life haven its ad
vantages over the country is very 
much the truth. Goodnite, ever 
time anyone in town Has fried 
chicken fer ainner they think 
they're getten somethen wonder
ful an uf course they are, but 
shoot we get chicken ta eat 
whenever we want it. Only cep
ten this week Aunt Lucindy 
wouldn't let us have any chicken 
fer a whole week cause me 'n 
Danny slided down the clothes
line an fell off 'n squashed her ol 
red hen. I bet you thot we got 
a licken fer that, didn't ya? 
Goodnite no, an besides anyhow 
ya never do here me cry when 
I get a licken do ya. 

Percy, 'n Ozie 'n me 'n Danny 
built the swellest dam in the 
creek down here in Uncle Jona
than's pasture sos as we could 
have a swimmen bole but now 
the new highway goes past the 
place an they won't let us go in 
swimmen without bat.hen suits. 
Goodnite, who wants ta go swim
men with a bathen suit on? Ya 
might as well stay at home an 
take a bath. Well, we decided 
that the only thing ta do wus ta 
advertise in the Bugle fer some
one ta put a sign board in front 
uf the place. Anyone what wants 
ta see about it can do so by 
comen down ta the blacksmith 
shop an we'll take ya out an 
,;how ya where it is. Anyone 
what will put a signboard up can 
go swimmen there any time they 
want to free fer nothen. 
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ABERNATHY'S 
HEALTH COLUMN 

"Smoking Mothers" 
Like the subject of rouge, 

bobbed hair, and short skirts, the 
subject of cigaret smoking 
among women has come in for 
its share of criticism. Pamphlets 
have been printed by the ton, 
"Societies for the Suppression of" 
have been formed; and soap box 
orators are increasing in their 
condemnation of cigaret smoking 
among women. 

SCHEDULE OF HAPPY 
HOLLOW APPEARANCES 

August 30. Hardin, Mo. Ozie, 
George, Aunt Lucindy, Harry 
Checkervest, Uncle Ezra. 

September 6. Sheldon, Mo. 
Danny and Doug, Uncle Ezra, 
Ozie, and George. 

September 11. Wellsville, Kas. 
Happy Hollow Hoodlums. 

UNCLE EZRA'S COLUMN 
( Continued from page 1, col

umn 1.) 

To be frank, it must be admit- was so strong he jest couldn't 
ted that considerable of the resist it. One evening a little la
prejudice toward the use of to- ter, jest as it was gettin' dark, 
bacco among women has been this boy slipped through the 
strictly from the ethical stand- shadders to a winder of the din
point. Somehow it hasn't seemed in' room. There was his pa an' 
right to see a lady with stained ma lookin' worn an' gray, a set
finger tips and smell the foul tin,' down to supper. He saw his 
odor of smoke about her person pa pull back a chair fer his ma 
It just simply hasn't been done! to set down; then when he was 
Therefore, it has been hard for seated, they bowed their heads to 
many to accustom themselves return thanks an' heard 'em ask 
to the new order of things. the Lord to bless an' pertect their 

However, let us disregard this boy wherever he was an' bring 
phase of the subject and look at 'im safe home to them. That 
it from the angle of physiology kinder teched 'im; but purty 
---that is, the effect cigaret smok- soon while they was a eatin' 
ing has upon the normal function their supper, he saw his pa git up 
of the body. Man has smoked an' walk aroun' the table, kiss his 
for years and has seemed to have ma an' tell 'er what a beautiful 
built up somewhat of a tolerance an' wonderful little woman she 
for the habit. In addition, his was an' that he loved 'er more 
nervous system and general than all the world, an' fer 'er to 
physique is also much more vig- be brave, that some day the Lord 
orous and stable than that of would send their boy home to 
women. With women the situa- them. Well, sir, that boy 
tion is different. Having natur- couldn't stand no more. He fled 
ally an easily excitable nervous away from there, but he couldn't 
system, and being more delicate- erase the beauty of that little 
ly built, women are more easily scene from his mind an' it's in
affected by the use of nicotine. fluence changed his whole life. 
Statistics have shown that they Later he did return, an honored 
readily become nervous and ir- and respected man. 

HajJpy Holl01'-'' 
Whittlings 

George Washington White is 
now undisputed sprinting champ 
of Sangamound County. He cov
ered the distance from the grave 
yard at Shack Creek to Happy 
Hollow, four minutes faster than 
the Hoof-and-Amble schedule. 
Hot dogs! Much obliged, 

Ozie. 

CLASSIFIED 

WANT· ADS 

FOR RENT: Nice, comfortable 
room for gentleman with south
ern exposure. 

LOST: In Shack Creek, fishing 
pole by Ozark Rambler with a 
good line. 

WANTED: A furnished room 
by an old lady with electric 
lights. 

WANTED: A room by a young 
gentleman with double doors. 

WANTED: A dog by a little 
boy with pointed ears. 

WANTED: An organist and 
boy to blow the same. 

WANTED: A boy to be inside 
and partly outside the counter. 

WANTED: A furnished room 
by a lady about sixteen feet 
square. 

FOR SALE: A farm by an old 
gentlemen without outbuildings. 

ritable, their complexion becomes 
sallow, and the blood actually 
loses its richness. 

Selma: 
alry? 

The smoking among mothers Ozie: 
seems to be especially worthy of Chrysler." 

"Where is your chiv- FOR SALE: A piano by a 
young lady with mahogany legs 

"I traded it in for a who is going abroad in a strong 

condemnation, if condemnation ~~~===========~ 
there is to be. Motherhood has 
always been regarded as one of 
the most sacred phases of human 
life. It seems that motherhood 
should be somewhat above the 
onslaughts of so-called modern
ism. 

The advantages of smoking be
ing absolutely none, and the dis
advantages many, it is hard to 
realize how the habit has become 
so popular. a Nevertheless, re
gardless of what is said we pre
sume foolish people will continue 
to smoke, the same as they will 
continue to try to beat railroad 
trains to the crossing, or drink 
poisonous, paralyzing hootch. 
And the best way to popularize 
the habit will be to prohibit it! 

I 
I 
I 

$1,000 
a year for 

LIFE 

to the winner of 
the big 

PLYMOUTH 
RADIO 

CONTEST 

See Your 

Dodge, DeSoto or 
Chrysler Dealer 

-·--- -

iron frame. 

The New 

LEMON 

PUDDING 

is just another proof 

that 

! FRANKLIN 
I 

Makes Better 

ICE CREAM 
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LITERARY GEMS FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS 
HAPPY HOLLOW 

BUGLE REPORTERS 

Pauline Black 
Nellie Bratton 
Vonnie Butner 
Lois Chandler 
Marguerite 

Crowder 

Allen 
Anderson 
Bates 
Boone 

Bourbon 
Mrs. Arthur Davis Buchanan 
Lois Decker Caldwell 
Marie Dunn Cass 
Clara Farra Carroll 
Frances 

Fitzgerald Chariton 

Flossie Fritts Clay 
Viola Goodno Clinton 
Winifred Gragg Cooper 
Winifred Harvey Crawford 

Virginia Hayes Henry 
Billy Hoggatt Howard 

Marie Hubbard Jackson 

Marie Leipold Johnson 

Ida May Martin Jefferson 

Thelma McKeene LaBette 

Mildred M. ·--~ 
McLelland LaFayette 

Boneita Michael Lucerne 

Mrs. Cecil 
Montgomery Linn 

Marguerite 
Phillips Moniteau 

Clara Piercy Montgomery 

Billy Short Page 

Mrs. Hugh 
Simmerman Platte 

Maxine Snyder Pratt 
Lois Stine Robinson 
Estella Stratton Riley 
Mrs. Effie Emma 

Thompson Shawnee 
Elva Ruth Ward Sherman 
Jane White Sherwood 
Jane Fife White Wyandotte 
Eileen Wilson 

Our Faithful Languag·e 
A girl shows her raisin' when 

she makes a date with a prune 
about whom she doesn't care a 
fig. She may be a peach and the 
apple of his eye; but they make 
a funny pear. She may have a 
cherry disposition, but she will 
hand him a lemon. It is plum 

SOME GEESE-AN ESSAY THE LETTEit "E" 
Friends, Romans, countrymen, Some one has decided the let-

lend me your ears, and I will ter "e" is the most unfortunate 
bring them back soon as I tell letter in the alphabet because it 
you about a low-geared bird, is always out of cash, forever in 
called Geese. debt, never out of danger, and 

A Geese is a low, heavy-set in hell all the time. No little 
bird with small ground clearance, credit is due however in that it 
composed mostly of meat and ain't never in war and always 
feathers. in peace. And we owe a Jot to 

His head is set on one side and this little letter for it is the be• 

Ll'L BI'r ER TROUBLl\~ 

Li'l bit er trouble 
Honey, fer today, 

Yander come tomorrow 
Shine it all away! 

Rainy sky is sayin' 
"Dis'll never do! 

Fetch dim rainbow ribbons, 
En I'll dress in blue." 

Boneita M. Michail. 

he sets on the other. ginning of existence, the com- Doctor: "I see little Bill has 
Geese has got two legs and mencement of ease and the end fully recovered." 

they set far back on his running of trouble. Mother: "Oh, yes, doctor; lit
gea-r. Yes, and "e" is in Butternut, tie Bill was cured by your big 

Geese ain't got any holes be- Fullerton, Blackstone, Checker- bill." 
tween his toes, and always has vest, Selma, Ozie, Perkins, 

a toy balloon in his stummik to Percy, George Washington A Scotchman who had never 
keep him from sinkin'. White, that old radio announcer paid over twenty-five cents to see 

Geese can't sing much on ac- Ted Maloney or baloney or a show went to a New York 
count of the dampness of the sumpin' and "e" is in Honey Bee theater one night to see the 
moisture. Whole Wheat Flakes, Skelgas, 

Some geese when he gets big Pickwick Greyhound Lines, 
is called ganders. Chrysler, Franklin Ice Cream, 

Ganders don't have to set and last but not least--"The Happy 
hatch, but just have to eat and Hollow Bugle." 

"Forty Thieves." The ticket sell
er charged him one dollar and 
fifty cents for a ticket. Passing 
the pasteboard back, he quietly 
remarked, "Keep it, mister; I 
don't want to see the other thir-go swimmin', so if I was a geese, 

I would rather be a gander. 
Geese ain't like white people, 

always in debt, 'cause he can 
liquidate his bill. 

Surely wish that I was dead, ty-nine," and out he walked. 
Wailed little Billy Cope, Has was. 

Geese don't give milk, but 
gives eggs--but for me, give me 
liberty or give me death!--Se

lected. 

"Fer my mam, she just said to 
me, 

As Jong's there's life there's 
soap." 

The Pesticatin' Pest. 

OZIE'S GIRLS 

FOR SALE: Good used set of Selma, Ann, or Sally-
Which one shall I marry? 

teeth. Have been used for masti-

Mrs. Naysmith. 

The honeymoon is over when 
the bride discovers her husband 
makes the same kind of a noise 
her father did when he parts 
with some money. 

cation purposes only, and carry 
the same guarantee as a new set. 
Adjustable--fit any mouth--large 
or small, big or little, straight 
or crooked. Originally priced at 
$40---sale price $25 cash, or a 
down payment of only $10.98 
with four weekly payments of $5 
each. Dr. Quack. 

I think Sally's awful pretty, Squire Blackstone says a book 
And I've known her all my life. is easier to handle than his wife 

She can cook and make her 
dresses--

--he is able to read his wife like 
a book but he can't shut her up 

Bet she'd make an ideal wife. like a book. 

But then there's Selma---she's 
darn cute! 

You oughta see her dance
and sing---

A J>uzzle in Punctuation She's got class-. and is she 
A funny old man told this to me: smart? 
I fe!l in a snowdrift in June said You can't tell her anything. 

True Anyhow 
There's little poetry in this, 

But much truth, you will own: 
The hand that pulls the trigger is 

The hand that rocks the 
throne. 

he; Danny and Doug gave an in-
I went to a ball game out in the How 'bout Annalaurie Locksley? formal luncheon around the ice 

sea Only known her a little while. box Saturday afternoon. Re-
l saw a jelly fish float up in a It's true they found her in a cir- at the ports have it that supper 

wrong, and if her name is Anna, tree cus---• Skinflints' home was rather 
he Oug·ht to ban Anna. By this I found some gum in a cup of But irnsh how I do like her • 

had been fruitless. 

~ scarce that evenmg. 
time he would realize his search tea style. Sunbonnet Sue. 

I stirred my milk with a big 
brass key 

opened my door on my bended 
knee 

I beg your pardon for this said he 
But 'tis true when told as it 

ought to be, 

Harry Checkervest was asked I 
to contribute his rain-making 
machine to the drought relief 
campaign that's going on in Hap
py Hollow but wouldn't do it. 
That man is so stingy he 
wouldn't eat in the sunshine 
because he's afraid his shadow 

'Tis a puzzle in punctuation, you 
see. --Selected. 

Selma, Ann, or Sally- · 
Which one shall I marry? 

Chic. 

The Craziest Stunt I Ever Pulled 

The craziest stunt I ever pulled 
was in paying for a purchase at 
a drug store, to lay my change 
down on top of the water in a 
fish globe.--Absent-minded. 

\Ve Know It Too 
In talking to Harry Checker

vest over her short-wave broad
casting set, Margaret. Watson 
said, "Father and I have been 
confirtnecl in the cyclone cellar 
for days." 

The rolling pin is the original 
country club. 

would ask for a bite. 
Mary. 

To keep milk sweet, leave it in 
the cow. 
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If You Are Interested m an Entertainment 

for Your School, Church, or Lodge, 

Write Uncle Ezra m care of 

KMBC 

:-rso.\Y, AUGUS'I' :n 

Forenoon 

: :VU .\lc,rn.ing j.luAicalo 
-; : 30 Bib lo Study 
X :00 Land 0 1 ::\Iuko Belie-\ e 
s :i\O Journal-Post Funny Paper .:\!all 
:1 :'.20 Harn.1onies oi' the :\iorning---

P. Harn~ Flath, Of'jt'Htli91 

10 :00 L. n. ~. Studio Service 
Hl:UI .Ji:•wish Art Progn1n1. 
11 :~H Cnlurnhia r,;n:-wml>lo 

Afternoon 
l:!:(1U Ann l.kaf at the ()rgan 
I~ :30 Ballnd Hour 

1 :00 I-"aul ~rrernaine'::t Orehe.stni 
l :30 Oonclavo of Nations 
~ :t!O C:.1tllcdral Hou1· 
:: :no ;\atiollal Lnl,or 8(-'r\'k(• 
,t :OO K. e. Youth Forum Dr. f•:tlrl 

Bl[u•kmnn 
4 : Voic:cs 01' IC 1\f H C 
4 The Glo Le Tro U Pr 

Radio Vespers 
r; :;:i;o The, Crockett :\Louutailh•t•1·H 
~ :.tfi \\"orld's Hn~inPH~-· \Ym .. \L 

Str•wnrt 

E,·e-ning 

1; :On ,J1•.--."\t1 Cra\YforU, Po1..•l of the Or-
~·au 

t; :3\l Kalit>nhorn Edits tlle Xews 
!i AG (-Ju int Harmouie;-; 
7 :00 :\tajl'stie Theutre of the Air 
s :-00 1\1:ayhew Lake a.nd hiB EanU 
S :30 Arournl tho 9Hmovar 
H:00 Pickwick Creyhound TraYPlerB 

10:00 L. D.S. Studio Servi<:e 
11 :00 Harold Stokes aud his \Vhite 

Hom;o Tavern Orch(~stra 
11 :30 El Torreon Ball Roo1n Orehe::c:.trn 
1~·10 Bltw Hills OrchPRtra 

.110:SIH. Y, SEPTE~IBER 1 

Forenoon 
<; :Of) rraking tlrn Air 

• ff:30 Woody Smith 
ti :4G Keeping Fit wlth Hnppy Harry 
7 :00 Colun1bia's S01uething for Evpry-

0110 
7 :30 Blue Monday Gloom Chasers 
7 :50 Journal-Post J\.Iorning News 
7 :05 l''. S. [h:pL AgTiculture Marketii 

8 :00 ~fornlng )lusic Box-Singina-
Heart! 

8 :30 Oppenatein Bros.-Gruen Time 
Siu;no.l 

8 :80 IIa.rn1onies and Contrasts 
8 :45 Mirrors of Beauty 
!1 :00 :.\iajestin Hon10 
9 :lG Ben and H·elen Talk It OVl'l" 

9 :30 Ohildren"s Corner 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture ~forkets 
!l :GO Happy IIollow Bugle 

10 :00 The Lady of the House 
10 :Hi Colu1nbla Revue 
10 :30 1-innhattan Tow·ers Or(:hestra 
10 :45 U, S. Dept. Agriculture l\larlrnt• 
10 :50 :i.\fanhattun Towers Orchestra, 
11 :30 IIarold Sterns Ord1estra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashe-s 
11 :4'? r, K DPpt. .Agricultur(~ l\farkets 

.\.ft(';rllOOrt 

12 :Oil f<'amily Health 
12 :05 Riddles and Grin:-:: 
12 :25 Producers l\larket NHws 
12 :30 \Ven.ther Report-~-·Progran1 Xe,vs 
12 :35 Countr~• Docto,r 
12 :47 Nat'l Livestock Producers Assn. 
12 :56 Fann Belt .Headlines 

1 :00 Mail :\Ian--Ozark H.atnbler 
1 :30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture J\Iarkets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today';.;; Llne-up 
1 :42 N<Ltiunal Air Ha-oeK 
i: rm The Gypsy Ca111p 
3 :00 Dancing by the Seo 
S :SO Baseball Briefs 
3:32 Dancing by th~ St>a 
3 :4~ Aunt Zele-rrn 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :02 The Captivators 
4- :30 Journal-Post Ne,vs Fhlsht's 
4 :40 The Oaptivators 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5 :30 Tips and Tinkles 
5 :32 News acting a11d Pop Question 
;i: 1 ;, [{('rnard Lr:vitow's BnRernhlf: 

Evening 

5 :5fi Happy Hollow Band Practice 
fj ;~;> Virgin Diamond Tlrnn; Hygrade 

\\"'enthPr; Baseball Sum1nary 
fi :30 Ace. "Whe1·e's a Good Show"?" 
G :45 U. S. Navy Band Concert 
7 :OH HPrsnhi"ll R:tdio Plnyl'r~ 

K M B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEEl 

": ::-rn Toseh~t s,,idnl and Orehestr;i 
S :00 Gruen TiITit") Announcen1Pnt 
8 :01 Uuy L-01nhardo's Robert 

Dut·ns Orc-hcstra 
:, :30 N~dertnan's "Easy Aces'' 

! 8 :,15 (;rand Opera -:\-Iiuiature 
H :O() nert Lown's OreheRtra 
!1:15 Heywood Broun's Colun1u 
9 :30 \Veather-Gruen "\Vatch Tin1,• 
9 :30 1."'cd F'iorito's Orchestra 

10 :00 Paul Tremaine':::i Orchestra. 
l O :30 The Dingbats 
10 :4fi Nocturne 
11: 00 nruen Time 
11 :00 Blue .Hills Gardens 
11 :30 :\Iiclnito l\1use 
1.3:00 \Vhite House Taxe·rn OrchPslra. 
l '..: :30 T(•d \\fillnot's Orchf'Stra 

f""orenoon 

6 :OD Ta.kiug thn Air 
6 ::rn Ozark Rarnbler's Uequt:st Pro~ 

gram 
fj :45 Keeping Fit with Havpy Harry 
7 :OO Columbia's Something for I~,·ery~ 

ono 
7 :30 U. S. Army Band Concert 
7 :50 Journal-Po:::it 1\.-lorning N(n-vs 
7 :55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\-iarkotH 
8 :00 ::.\[orning ::\-lusic Box-8 in gin g 

Hearrn 
8 :80 Oppenstcin Firos.~Grnen Tilne 

Signal 
8 :30 O'Ce1.lnr Time 
S ;45 flair Beauty-Jean Carron 
9 :00 A Stroll on the Arnnue 
9 :15 Beck's Pectin 
n :30 J."amous Polk---"Jane Addan1.s" 
0 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture ~IarkPts 
9 :50 HappJ" Hollow Bugh'"-~~ UnelP 

Ezra 
10 :00 The Lady of the House 
10 :15 Columbia Revue 
10 :SO Town Crier Dramalogne 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\farkccts 
10 :60 .Manh[Lttan TowPrs Orchestra 
11 :30 Savoy Plaza Orchestra. 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
1 t :47 lT. 8. Dept. Agriculture :\fnrk(•ts 

Aftt'nIOOll 

12 :00 l•'amily Health 
12 :05 Lee Sims and lllo1nay Baitey 
12 :25 Producers Market News 
12:SO VVeather Report--•Progran1 ~f'\Y~ 

l!l:36 Me1nory Ln.na 
12 :65 J:i'arrn BPlt Headlines 

1 :00 l\'iail :\Can, Kessel a.nd O' Kane 
1 :30 U. S. Dept. Agrlcullurc Markets 
1 :40 J ournal-Po~t '.Foday's Line-up 
1 :4:l Nc•wRea;:;ting 
1 :45 lt'or Youl' Jnforinntion, Y. ?l'f. 

C. A. 
2 :00 U. S. Arrny Band Conc~rt 
2 :30 li~HtiH•r Leaf at the Org-;in 
3 :00 The Rhythm Kings 
S :30 Baseball Briefs 
a :32 Dancing by tlle Se<t 
3:4f.i BehYeen the Boolr J:i}nds 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :01 Harry Tuf!k<'r's Orclwstra 
4 :30 Journal-Post News Fln~11r-:..; 
4 :40 Studio lrnpromptu 
4 :4fi 'l'l;o Yagabondg 
6 ,{)0 Baseball Bricf8 
5 :01 Brother Bob and LittlP ,vH!le 
ti :30 Tips rnid Tlnklf"~ 

5 :32 H.tl)py Hollo,v Happeuing-14 
5 :fi5 Virgin Dia1nond r.rimP; Hygrade 

\Vea.lher: BafH~ball Summary 
6 :00 ,Julia Sancterson and Fr:u1lr 

Crumlt 
6 :30 Kaltenborn Edita the Xi•W:, 

6 :45 The Melo,ly Musk~tee.t·s 
7 :00 Henry-George 
7: 30 All A 1nerica. Football Di nne-r 
8 :00 Gruen "\Vatch 'l.'ime 
8 :00 Graybar's ··Mr. and :!\Ir~.'' 
8:15 Para.mount Publix Hour 
9 :00 Anheuse,r-Busch Progra1n 
9 :15 Household l•~inance 
9 :SO Chicago Variety Progra1n 
fJ :45 !Husical .Mas.~py's and Oz:trk 

Rambler 
9 :59 Gruen \Vatch 'rinuJ-"reather 

10 :01 \Vhat's Wrong with this Pkture 
--Courtesy Green River 

10 :30 Ted \Yilrnot's Orchestra 
10 :4 5 Nocturne 
11 :{)0 Gruen Tin1e 
11 :Ol Harold Stokes and his Wblte 

House Tavern Orchestra 
11 :30 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 
12 :00 El Torreon Orchestra 
12 :30 Blue liltlls Gardens Orehestrn 

WED:SESDAY, SEP'l'K\IBlm 

t""orcnoon 
iJ 01) Taking the Air 
C 30 '1,h(-1 Songsrr1ith~ 
fi 45 l(t·eping Fit with Happy Han·y 
7 00 Colu1nbia's Son1c•thlni; :for EYery-

one 
7 :3{) :Morning l\Ioods-Orchestra 
7 :50 ,Tournal-Post ].:lorning News 
7 :f)5 U. S. Dept. Agriculture 1\-farlccts 
8 :00 ~1.orning Music Box 
8 :30 Oppern:;tein Bros.--Gruen Time 
8 :31 U. S. Navy Ban<l Concert 
9 :00 Colu1nhia Salon Orchcsna 
9:15 R 8. V. P.-Jauet C.ee 
9 :30 Ida Bailey Allen's Editorial Page 
g :45 U. s. Dept. Agriculture :Markets 
9 :50 Happy Hollow Buglf'--Harry,,, 

Oheckervest 
10 :00 The Lady of the House 
10 :15 Columbia Revua 
10 :30 1\-Ianhattnn Towers Orchestra 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\farkets 
10 :50 ::Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 1rarry Tucker's Orchestra 
11 :40 .Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 LT. K Dept. Agriculture :Markets 

Afternoo11 

12 :00 lcflrnily Health 
l2:05 l~amous Co1npose1·s 
1!!:2G ProducerR l\'larltet News 
12 :30 \Veather Report-Prog,rwrn 
L2 :35 The Band Concert 
12:55 Farm Belt Headlines 

1 :00 Jackson County Farn1 Bu1·eau 
1 :05 )Jail Man and Woody Sn1ith 
1 :30 V. S. Dept. Agriculture l\-1arkets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1:42 Newsc-asting 
1 :45 For Your Information 
2 :00 Piek.wick-Greyhound 'l'raYf"Iogue 
2 :10 )1usical Album 
3 :00 Columhia ~fale Trio 
3 :15 Bits fron1. the ClaA&tes 
3: 80 Baseball Brir,f::i 
3: 32 Footnotes 
3:45 Aunt Zelena 
4 :OU Journal-PoHt Basehall Briefs 
4 :02 "Bill Schudts Going to Press" 

5 :S, 
6 :2 

6 :3 
7 :IJ 
7 :3, 
8 :o, 
S :O 
9 ,o, 
!, :1 
9 :31 

10 :o, 
10 :0,' 
10 :31 
11:01 
11 :O: 
11:41 
12 :2( 

6:01 
6:31 

6:41 
'i':01 

7:3 
7:51 
7:5 
8:() 

8:31 

8:3 
8:41 
9 :() 
9:1 
9:3 
9:4 
9:~ 

HOnEy BEl 
Sclusively f or ] 

Oub Met 
Rub-a-dub-dub, rub-a-du 
We'se the kids of the 1 
Every mornin' when we 
We eats a bowl of Hon 

WE PRINTS THE BEST LE 

TIDS WEEK'S 

Dear Danny and Doug: 
Your Happy Hollow Bugle 

in the paper you wanted 500 
bers, and so her~'s one. 

My little brother wants to 
also is ennitiated. No matter 
it is he wants his Honey Bee F 
he could live without them. 

Sincerely) 
Aileen~ 

K. C. K. 
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'EEK OF AUGUST 31 TO SEPTEMBER 6 

4 :Hi Ozzh, Nelson's Glen lslarnJr-r·s, 
4 ;30 Journal-Post News li"Ja;::;he;; 
4 :40 Ozzie Nelson's Orchcstr:.1 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
fi:01 B:zrother Bob and Littif' ,villle 
5 :30 'I'ips and 'TinkleR 
5 :32 The Songsmiths 
~ :45 Tho Vagabonds 

Evening 
5 :55 Happy Hollow Ba;rn Danco 
6 :25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

\Vea th er; Baseball Sumrnary 
6:30 White Rof\8 Gasoline Prograa1 
'i :IJO Gold ::'.\Icdal :F'1.rnt Frei glt l 
7 :30 La Palina Sn1oker-
g :00 Grut.m Watch Time 
8 :00 Philco Symphony Ordwstr:t 
9 :00 Bert Lown'H Orchestra 
9 :15 Heywood Broun's Colurnn 
9 :30 California Jfelodies 

10:00 Gruen Time 
10 :0,2 Bert Lown'~ Orcl11:1stra 
10 :30 Nocturne 
11 :00 Gruen Ti1ne 
11 :01 FJl Torreon Ball 
11 :45 Blue Hills Gardens 
12:2G '\VhiV• Housfl 'I':tYfl'!l 

1'IITJRSDA\', SEP1'EMBElt I 

Forenoon 
6:00 'Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Requesl 

Program 
6:45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7:00 Columbia's Something- for 

Everyone 
7:80 Morning Moods 
7:50 Journal-Post Morning News 
7 :55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Grnen Watc:h 

Signal 
8:31 Bnsy Fingers 
8:45 Hugh Stndebaker--Songs 
9:00 Salad Making 
9:15 'Three Men in a 'Tub 
9:30 Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
9:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle-G. W. 

White 

EE CLUB 
r Honey Bee 
[embers 
a-dub-dub, 
he Honey Bee Club, 
we awakes, 

Honey Bee Flakes. 

LETTER EACH WEEK 

GK'S BEST 

1gle is sure good. I noticed 
500 Honey Bee club mem-

s to be a member too. He 
tter what time of the day 
ee Flakes, I don't see how 

,ly yours, 
en and Bobby Stanley. 

'l'he Lady of the House 
Columl.iia Revue 
Manhattan 'Towers Orch€slra 

JONATHAN SKINFLINT, Pres. 

U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets : Hoof-and-Amble R.R., Inc. Manhattan 'Towers Orchestra 
Harold Sterns Orchestra 
Journal-Post News l!'lashes 
U. 8. Dept. Agricultur8 Markets 

Aftet·noon 
12:0U Health for the Familv 
12:05 By Request · 
12:2/i Producers Market News 
12 :30 Weather Report-· Progrntn 

News 
12:35 Mid-day Meditatiorrn 
12: 55 Farm Belt Headlines 
1:00 Mail Man, Happy Hollow 

Hoodlums 
1:30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post 'Today's Line-np 
1:42 Newscasting 
1 :·15 For Your Information 
2:00 U. S. Navy Band 
3 :00 Dancing by thei,Sea 
3:30 Baseball Briefs 
:J:45 Between the Book Euds 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
-1:02 Harry '_rucker's Orchestra 
4 :30 ,Journal-Post News ]!'lashes 
4 :40 Harry 'Tucker's Orchestra 
4 :45 Rhythm Ramblers 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5:01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5 :30 'Tips and 'Tinkles 
5:32 Mary Ann's Children's :F\:,-ature 

(In Person) 

Announces to His Many Friends and Nabors 

A SPECIAL EXCURSION 
September 5-6-7, 1930 

TO OTTAWA 

The Ottawa Chamber of Commerce wishes to assure 
you that, in THAT city, the traffic is safe. 

En:n.ing 

Happy Hollow Choir Practice I 
Virgin Diamond 'Time; Hygrade 

Weath(:}I'; Ne,vscasting 
Kaltenbom Edits the News 
Mardi Gras 

County Sunday School Rally 
$1.50 

Detecti\'e Story MagazinR lfour 
Gruen Watch Time 
Romany Patteran 
Nederman's "Easy Aces" 
Uncle Ezra-H. H. Hoodlums 
Rhythm Ramblers 
Heywood Broun':-; Radie, 

Column 
30 Guy Lombardo's Royal 

Canadians 
10:00 Gruen Watch Time; Wentl>Pr 
l0:01 Paul 'I'remaine's OrchPstra 
10:30 The Dingbats 
10 :,15 Nocturne 
11 :00 Gruen 'Time 
1 I :Ul Blue Hills Orchestra 
11 :45 !<JI Torreon Orchestru 
12 :30 'White House 'I'averu Orehestra 

FRIil.\ \', SEl''l'EJIHER 

l 1'0rt"IlOOU 

!l :OU Taking· the Air 
6:3(J Woody Smith 
G :•l5 Keeping· l!'it with llappv Harry 
7 :00 Columbia's Snm,:>lh1ng f,n· 

bJveryone 
J\.TfJrning .lVIoods 
,fournal-Post News l!'lashes 
U. S. DPpt. Agriculture Markets 
Morniug Music Box,-Singing 

Hearts 
Oppenstein Bros,- •Gruen 'Time 

Signal 
The Sewing Circle 
Helen Chase--Complexion Hints 
Cooking Demonstrations 
U. S. Dcpl. Agriculture :Markets 
Happy IIollow Bugle-Danny & 

Doug 
'The Lady of the House 
Columbia Revue 
'ruwn Crier Dnu:nalogue 
U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
Manhattan Towers· Orchestra 
Harry Tu,·ker·s Orclteslra 
.Journal-Post N e,:i;.cs F'lashe~ 
I'.. S. Dept. Agricultm·e Murk0ls 

12 :0IJ Family Health 
12:05 .Mnsic Box 
12 :25 Producers Markel News 
12:30 Weather Report-Program 

News 
12:35 rrhP Stover Farrn Hands 
12:47 Gilhert Gusler Market Foreeast 

1 :00 Mail Mau. Hugh Studebaker 
1.30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1:42 Newscasting 
1 :45 For Your Information 
~ :00 Pickwick-Greyhounrl 

'Travelogue 
2 10 Light Opera Gems 
2 30 'Thirty Minute Men 
3 00 Captivators from Del rOJit 
3 30 Baseball Briefs 
3 35 The Captivators 

(Note: If the wp,eds are cut away from the tracks 
in time, the train will leave Happy Hollow promptly 
at 6 a. m. Friday, and will return Sunday night after 
preaching.) 

3:45 Aunt Zelena 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :01 Ozz/e Nelson's Glen Islanders 
4 :30 Baseball Briefs 
4 :40 Ozzie Nelson's Music 
4 :,15 The Vagabonds 
5:00 Baseball Briefs 
5:01 Brother Boh and Litt!P Willie, 
5 :30 'Tips and 'Tinkles 
f, :31 .Tnnior Artists' Club 

Even'lng 
5 :4i'i Bernard Levitow·s Ensemble 
5 :5f, Happy Hollow 
fi:25 Virgin Diamond 'Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6:30 U. S. Army Band ConrPrt 
7 :00 'True Story Hour 
8:00 Gruen Watch 'Time 
8 :01 Columbia Male Chorus 
8 :30 Prediction Interviews--•"Knute 

Rockne" 
8: 15 Dancing Yesterday,; 
9 :00 Bert Lawn's Orchestra 
9:lfi Heywood Bronn's Radin 

Column 
9:31 v\'ill Osborne's Orchestra 

10 :00 Gruen Time Annonncemenl: 
Weather 

10 :Ol Cotton Club Band 
10: 30 Nocturne 
10:45 McAleer Melodislil 
ll :01 Harold Stokes--Whit,\ HousP 

Tavorn 
11 :30 Gruen 'Time 
11 :15 El 'Torreon Orchestra 
12 :30 Blue Hills Gardens Or.:hestra 

Forenoon 
6:00 'Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Re,1,1esl 

Program 
6:45 Keeping Fit 
7 :00 Columbia's Something· for 

Everyone 
7 3(J Morning Moods 
7 50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7 55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8 00 Morning Music Box 
8 30 Oppensteln Bros.-Gruen 'Time 
8 31 U. S. Army Band Concert 
9 00 Saturday Syncopators 
9 45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 50 Happy Hollow Bugle•-Aunt 

Lucindy 

10:00 Adventures of Helen and Mary 
10 :30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
HJ ,,15 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
l1 : 30 Savoy Plaza Orchestra 
11:40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U, S. Dept. Agriculture Marketa 

Afternoon 
12:00 F'amily Health 
12:05 Organ Program 
12:25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Forecast 
12 :35 Poets Hour 
12:55 Farm Belt Headlines 
1 :00 Mail Man and Ozark Rambler 
1 :30 Kansas City Council of 

Churches 
2:00 Dancing by the Sea 
3:30 Baseball Briers-Journal-Post 

Flashes 
3:40 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
3:50 Between the Book Ends 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4:02 Rhythm Ramblers 
4:15 'Ted Husing's Sport Slants 
4 :45 'Tom. Dick, and Harry 
5 :00 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5:30 'To Be Announced 

5:55 Saturday Night in Happy 
Hollow 

6:25 Virgin Diamond 'Time; Hygrade 
Weather; Baseball Summary 

6 :30 Dixie Echoes 
7 :00 Hank Simmons' Show Boat--

"'The Midnight Alarm" 
8:00 Gtuen 'Time Announcement 
8:01 Chicago Variety Program 
8 :30 Jesse Crawford, Poet of the 

Organ 
9:00 Ed Cochrane's Sport Chat 
9:15 Will Osborne's Orchestra 
9:30 Guy Lombardo's Royal 

Canadians 
10:00 Gruen 'Time Announcement 
10:01 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
10:30 Nocturne 
10:45 White House 'Tavern-Harold 

Stokes 
11 :00 Gruen 'Time 
11 :01 Harold Stokes Orchestra 
11 :30 El 'Torreon Ball Room Orches

tra 
12:15 Blue Hills GarrtPns OrcheAtm 
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AUNT LUCINDY'S ADVICE 

TO THE LOVE-LORN 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
I am a widow in my forties. 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
I am in love with a boy that I 

have been going with steady for 
nearly two years. He says he 
loves me, and he seems to care 
a great deal for me, but has 
never asked me to marry Mm. Is 
there any way of telling whether 
or not be loves me? I am eight-
een years old. Mary Louise. 

It's a very foolish thing to tie 
yourself to one boy at your age, 
Mary Louise. It's best to have 
as many strings to your bow as 
possible, but since you have 
there's no use crying over spilt 
milk. Yes, there are ways of 
telling whether a boy loves you 
enough to marry you or not. 
Lovers' Lane is always marked 
with sign posts, and if you'll just 

KMBC NEWS 

NATION AL LABOR SERVICE 

The National Labor Service 
from the Washington Cathedral 
in Washington, at which Presi
dent William Green of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor will be 
the principal speaker, will be 
broadcast over the Columbia net-
work on Labor Sunday, August 
31, 3 to 4 p. m. 

Canon G. Freeland Peter will 
be in charge of the service. It 
will be held in the open air chapel 
on the cathedral grounds. The 
Cathedral Choir of men and boys 
under the direction of Edgar 
Priest will sing. 

My children are a)l grown with 
homes of their own. My sister 
died recently, leaving a husband 
and two small children. Since 
her death I have been going in 
quite often and cleaning house 
for him, preparing warm meals, 
taking care of the children as 
much as possible, and doing all 
I can to help. But some people 
have been commenting on this, 
and making slurring remarks. 
They seem to think I should stop 
doing this as they think it is im
proper. Do you think it is wrong 
or improper, and do you think it 
would be wrong for me to try 
to marry him? I know bis likes 
and dislikes better than anyone 
else, we are congenial and about 
the same age, and I would be a 
good wife and make him happy. 
Please tell me what you think. 

read the signs you'll reach the INTERESTING SPORT TALKS 

A Widow: 

Well, my lands! I never could 
understand all this fuss about a 

altar of matrimony without any 
serious accident, trouble, or de-
tour. 

Don't ever think that a man's 
in love with you when he flatters 
you, and thinks everything you 
do is perfect; but when be begins 
to moralize and criticize your 
hats, then you can plan your 
wedding gowns and pick out your 

man marrying his deceased bridesmaids. 
wife's sister. I can't see why be If be saves your life, it may be 
shouldn't. I've known several for chivalry's sake; but if be 
cases of that kind, and it's usu- wears rubbers to please you, it's 
ally them ~arriages that's made for love's sake. 
in heaven. It only goes to show He may admire the subtle 
that a man must have been in scent of your sachet, but when he 
love with bis wife or he wouldn't tells you you have on too 
want to duplicate her as nearly much lipstick, it's because he 
as possible. By marryin' her sis- wants you to appear virtuous 
ter he's paying her a compli- because a man marries a girl be
ment. The sister could step right cause she appeals to his higher 
in and he'd hardly know be bad nature. 
changed wives. And mark my 

These are a few of the signs, 
and a good rule to follow in try
ing to understand him is to turn 
him around and read him back
wards like you do a Chinese 
laundry ticket. 

Knute Rockne, Glenn Warner, 
and Tad Jones, three of the coun
try's best known football coach
es, will pick the probable winners 
of the important football games 
next season every Friday evening 
at 8;30 o'clock, over KM BC. 

In a series of "prediction inter
views" on the eve of the big 
games, these experts will prophe
sy the results and probable scores 
each week. 

The program starts September 
5, and is sponsored by William 
Wrigley, jr. Christy Walsh, 
sports promoter and newspaper 
man, will interview Rockne on 
this date before the microphone 
in Columbia's New York studios. 
The following Friday, Walsh will 
interview Tad Jones, and one of 
the three each Friday thereafter. 

Rockne, \>Varner, and Jones 
comprise the All-American Board 
of Football which selects the All
American team each year. 

word, he'll marry some one, so 
why shouldn't it be you? Any 
man that will stick to bis home 
after his wife's _gone is certainly 
a home-loving man, and let me 
say that you're certainly taking 
the shortest course to winning 
bis heart. No man likes to go 
home to a sink full of dirty 
dishes, unmade beds, and papers 
all over the living room floor. 
But more than that the old say
ing, "The way to a man's heart 
is through bis stomach,'' is just 
as true today as it was yester
day. 

Go to it, sister. You're on the NEW GOLD MEDAL 

As for the children, I should 
say that by marrying you it 
would eliminate a very difficult 
problem. Being their aunt, there 
is a natural affection that no 
stranger could possibly have. 

If I were you, I'd keep on do
ing what you've been doing. Any 
help in a motherless home is al
ways a kindness, and not at all 

inside track, and he's yours if 
you want him. Aunt Lucindy. 

"Let us strive to have every 
home-

Economically sound, 
Mechanically convenient, 
Physically healthy, 
Morally wholesome, 
Mentally stimulating, 
Artistically satisfying, 
Socially responsible, 
Spiritually inspiring, 
Founded upon mutual affection 

and respect."---,Juliet Lee 
Bone. 

SCHEDULE 

Making its last Friday run be
fore changing to a new Wednes
day schedule, the Gold Medal 
Fast Freight brings another car
go of melodies over KM BC Au
gust 29, at 6:30 p. m. 

The city of Boston is on the 
schedule for a stop and a sere
nade on the run of the evening. 
The Wheaties Quartet.-ngineer, 
fireman, conductor, and brake
man on the air line special--bar
monize in a group of songs fam
ous in days gone by, while the 
Gold Medal Organist again blends 
the classics with the popular airs. 

PERSONALS 
I will not be responsible for any

thing Mr. Locksley says or does from 
this date <>n to eternity. Widder 
Jones. 

Sweetheart: I am waiting for you 
in Monterey, where it happened. 
Your indiscreetheart. 

If the boys who took the seventeen 
elephants will return them, no ques
tions will be asked. Just put them 
in the cookie box where you got 
them. Uncle Ezry. 

Lover: I'm sorry if my letter to 
Aunt Lucindy has caused you any 
trouble. I wouldn't give you a min
ute's discomfort for the whole worl,1. 
The Lady at Hayseed Inn. 

H. C.: Expect to start on journey 
soon. Ship will land in regular pas
ture next week, if rains don't make 
it irregular. Seven-extinguish-sour 
milk-parallelogram. M. W. 

This is to announce that I was not 
implicated in the accusations of Aunt 
Lucindy's advice to the lovelorn of 
last week. Squire Blackstone. 

This ls to announce that I was not 
implicated in the accusations of Aunt 
Lucindy's advice to the lovelorn of 
last week. Jonathan Skinflint. 

This is to announce that I was not 
implicated in the accusations of Aunt 
Lucindy's advice to the lovelorn of 
last week. Ezry Butternut. 

This is to announce that I was not 
implicated in the accusations of Aunt 
Lucindy's advice to the lovelorn of 
last week. George Washington White. 

This is to announce that I was not 
implicated in the accusations of Aunt 
Lucindy's advice to the lovelorn of 
last week. Pell Hill. 

This is to announce that I was not 
implicated in the accusations of Aunt 
Lucindy's advice to the lovelorn of 
last week. Anthony Penobscott. 

Ylct rrcA6w ,_ 
,,.ENJOY REAL~ 
GAS·SERVICE 

IN YOUR 
HO,ME 

SEE YOUR 

SKElGAS 
~EAL ER 

g;da_11 
improper. Aunt Lucindy. Do you take the Bugle? 

After this run the Gold Medal 
Fast Freight is shifted to I 
Wednesday evenings, 5:00 

o'clock. =============== 
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STORY WITHOUT A NAME he walked out, thinking Allan 

( Continued from last week.) might be able to convince him
self. 

"Give it here!" Bud exclaimed. Bud walked up on the campus 
He couldn't believe his ears. and sat down under the same old 
There was no reason why Allan's 
watch should have stopped. 
That wasn't part of the plan, 
and while Bud liked surprises, 
this was becoming a phenomena 
---and then the light dawned for 
Bud had touched the winding 
stem with his finger, the watch 
had run down. 

"Oh, that's it!" There was 
more than passing· relief in his 
voice. 

"What--what is it? I tell you it 

tree that had sheltered him and 
Marjie that afternoon. He liked 
Marjie---she was a sweet girl. 
He had liked lots of them, but 
she was different. Others liked 
her-two in particular, he re
membered-"Tank" Bentley, a 
well-known fraternity man, and 
"Sunny" Ferguson. Sunny was 
a town boy. He worked in his 
dad's store------couldn't afford to 
go to college. The girls seemed 
to like him, but the boys didn't 

corner every night for weeks but 
didn't have the faintest idea 
where it was going. And then 
he remembered that the boys at 
the frat house had often joked 
about the night rides of "Tank" 
Bentley. 

Even as those thoughts flashed 
through his mind, Bud caught 
himself smiling-a weird confi
dence seemed to fill him-he 
could find out where Tank was 
going without even leaving the 
room. He would do it. And suit
ing the action to the word, the 
next minute found Bud busy with 
the powders of his little satchel. 
He worked fast. Allan might be 

can't be more than two o'clock. have much time for him. He home any minute, and it was 
I just. sat down there a minute was a good kid and all that, but imperative that he be ready when 
ago." Allan's worry seemed to --oh, well, he was a town boy. the "subject of the experiment" 
increase in direct ratio with Bud was thinking of these things arrived. Even as he mixed the 
Bud's returning confidence. as he sat there under that big vowders together he heard a soft 
"Honest to John, Bud, what is walnut. And then his mind re- knock at the door. Allan didn't 
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that's another story. The rain 
came down in sheets. Men slept 
in mud, ate mud, thought mud. 
And still it rained. And in the 
mind of the inventor crept an in
spiration. What caused this 
rain? What but the constant 
concussion of giant guns, rever
berating in the cooler air stratas 
high above the earth? 

There we have the entire 
theory of this epic discovery. 
Then came radio. And by means 
of short wave transmission ships 
were steered, planes navigated, 
trains operated. Add to this a 
high explosive gas, lighter than 
air, of course, and you have it. 
That's as far as we can go. 
Soviet Russia, you know . . . to 
say nothing of the editor. 
Adv. Harry Checkervest. 

this, another trick of yours? verted to his roommate-the knock--but who else would be THE HOOF-AND-AMBLE HOT 
Why, I know it can't be eight "sleep" and the conclusions to his there at that hour? The other BOX 
o'clock.'' experiment. fellows were all at the show. He By Jonathan Skinflint 

"You perhaps explain the dark- Bud knew now he could con- opened the door--and to his 
ness by declaring there's an trol Allan's subconscious mind. amazement there stood- An amusing thing happened at 

the depot Tuesday night. The 
big bass viol player in the orches
tra which played at the Opera 
House walked in with his instru
ment and ordered two uppers on 
the Pullman to Chicago. I guess 
the viol must have needed its 

eclipse?" 

It was the old Bud speaking 
now, slow and certain. Carefully 
choosing each word and giving it 
just the right inflection and 
shading to carry the full import 
of the thought intended. 

"No use stalling, Allan; you've 
been asleep--- sound asleep--for 
more than six hours. I'd think 
you could tell it. Don't you feel 
rested?" 

"Rested'? Why, I'm more tired 
than I was when I sat down here 
a minute ago." 

"A minute ago--four hundred 
eighty minutes ago, you mean. 
If you haven't been dreaming be
fore, you are now." 

"Well, I haven't been. If I've 
actually been asleep I've surely 
lost some time. Because I'm not 
rested---! didn't have a dream. 
Why, Bud, it's uncanny." 

He didn't know how truly he 
was describing himself. He had 
lost some time. That was the 
only thing that bothered Bud. 
He was stealing hours from the 
life of Allan, hours he never could 
return. And then like the true 
scientific student he was, he said, 
"It's all for the sake of science." 
Allan was still thinking, and 
then for some unknown reason 
burst out with, "I missed class 
--the first time this year." 

"Don't worry; you'll not do it 
again. We'll get an alarm clock 
and then the next time you want 
to doze, set the clock and you'll 
be awakened." 

With all Bud's reassuring he 
didn't seem to be getting any 
great distance with Allan, and so 

He wasn't certain how far it 
could be projected, and he wasn't 
certain how reliable would be its 
reports when it returned. He 

( To be continued.) 

GENIUS VINDICATED 

could hardly wait until he knew. Hundreds, thousands of clients 
If his plans worked out he could have written to the inventor
out-distance hypnotism so far well, anyhow, several have-in
there would be no comparison. It quiring as to the exact nature of rest. 
would be an achievement. But the now nationally famous rain-
until he knew he must keep it a making machine. Which is per- The Si Perkinses are still de
complete secret. Incidentally in fectly right and proper. "Look laying their final decision as re
his experiments he might find out before you leap" is one of the gards the love affair between 
a few things he would like to wisest proverbs ever coined. Un- Sally and Ozie. Si hasn't ex
know for himself. It would be fortunately, however it is impos- pressed his opinion yet, and Hope 
like reading one's mind. Of sible at this time to permit the is waiting to contradict him. 
course there was Allan who public as a whole to see the ma
would have to assist in these ex- chine. 
periments. Bud didn't seem to Would it were possible to dis
worry much about the effects play it on the Main Street of 
that this might have on him. Happy Hollow. But the jealous 
That was part of the price of hand of Wall Street, to say noth
progress, and after all some one ing-or at least very little------of 
has to pay it-why not Allan? Soviet Russia, has been pointed 

The next evening Allan was at in our direction, and we have 
the library busily endeavoring to been forced to remain in hiding 
catch up on some last-minute as- for a time. So again we have re
signments before the end of the course to that great molder of 
term. Bud sat looking out the public thought, the press. 
little west window of their room. It all goes back to the war-
He saw "Tank" Bentley's car to those harrowing days of 1914. 
swerve around the corner and Description of them is useless. 
onto the main drag which led out Those who were alive then will 
of town. Bud set his watch. It never forget, and the younger 
was seven-thirty. The action generation will not believe. In 
was almost automatic. He had '14 the guns began the incessant 
gone through that same cere- roar which was to continue with
mony every evening for two out pause for four years. Big 
months. When "Tank's" car Bertha pounded Paris, the Zep
rounded the comer it was seven- plin dropped death on darkened 
thirty. Not that "Tank" was London, the long struggles of 
prompt or even reliable, but Vimy Ridge and the Marne be
rather-well-the trip was. And gan. Those who were there will 
Bud caught himself wondering recall vividly that those years in 
what trip. Come to think about France were wet years. We re

Widder Jones is really in a bad 
jam, and we don't mean the 
home-made kind. Here the 
Squire is married to her, and she 
has a daughter. We were just 
thinking that it would be a fine 
story if Squire's father would 
marry Widder's daughter. That 
would make Squire's father the 
Squire's son-in-law. Then again 
the girl--who is Squire's step
daughter-would be his step
mother. Then, her mother would 
be his grandmother, and he is 
already married to her, so he 
would be his own grandfather, 
and--oh, well, figure it out for 
yourself-we're tired. 

We hear from George Wash
ington White that his wife, Sa
phronia, put her tongue to a flat
iron the other day to see if it was 
hot. George tells us between 
laughs that the house has been 
remarkably quiet ever since. We 
presume that George will spend 
most of his time hereafter heat-

it he'd seen that car round that call one bar in particular. But ing irons. 
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BIOGRAPHY OF 
WIDDER JONES 

Imogene Angelina Snickle
fritz Jones Simpkins Locklesley 
Whiffletree Blackstone, known to 
Happy Hollow as Widder Jones, 
was born February twenty-ninth, 
1888, in a little village called 
Peoria. For sixteen years she 
bore the name Imogene Angelina 
Snicklefritz with patience and 
fortitude, because in her sur
roundings she was taught that if 
one thing was good, many times 
that was better. If the doctor 
told her to take one spoonful of 
medicine, she always took five. 
Imogene was oldest of a family 
of thirteen. When she was six-

HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, SEP'fEMBER 1, 1930 

The picture and biography of 

HARRY CHECKERVEST 

will appear on this page 

NEXT WEEK 

WIDDFJR JONES 

her effort when she learned that 
there was a town called Bethle
hem, Pennsylvania, and she 
straightway took up her resi
dence there. 

Widder Jones had been in 

I Bethlehem about a year when 
she decided it was time to go on 
a quest for another mate. For-
tunately, or unfortunately, as the 
case may be, she had not far to 
look for one day to her door 
came Jacob Lockesley, a young 
man trying to earn enough 
money to get through college by 
selling magazines. His attempts 
were frustrated when they were 
married. Mr. and Mrs. Lockes
ley had one daughter, Anna
laurie, whom Jacob kidnapped 
after he and Imogene had been 
separated about a year, and took 

teen, knowing her family by the time they anived in Several months after her sad away. So only after Grass 
wouldn't miss her, she decided Happy Hollow they decided to be experience, a man named Alger- Widow Jones had learned that 
she wanted to get out and see married right away. non Simpkins came to Happy Jacob had met his death in an 
the world, so she gathered a few Mrs. Jones was soon "taken in" Hollow. He always thought accident was she free to marry 
of her belongings and took the by the Happy Hollow folk, and Widow Jones looked so well in Robert Whiffletree, a traveling 
first train that stopped in the for two years she enjoyed a life black that after they we~e mar- sale;;man. With Robert she trav
village. of connubial bliss. But one eve- ried she continued to wear eled back to Happy Hollow where 

During the afternoon on the ning in midwinter, the two went mourning--yea, even after Alger- they took up their residence in 
train, Imogene met a young man on a sleigh ride. The horses ran non tried a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. the old Riggs home, now occu
named John Jones. She instant- away, tipped the sleigh over, and Hyde stunt, murdered three peo- pied by the Skinflints. They had 
ly fell in love "'ith his name, for poor John went rolling down a pie and was just going after not been married long when Rob
she then realized what a burden fifty-foot embankment. Imogene Imogene when he was apprehend- ert went out of his head, and 
Snicklefritz had been to her. had been made a ,vidow, having eel and hanged. Such a disgrace soon afterward passed into the 
John had been to Chkago to sell come to the conclusion that he •fen upon the widow that she left gTeat beyond. 
his stock (he had heard how they had either died of exposure or Happy Hollow to take up a cru- Now Widder Jones is married 
sell stock on the curb in Chica- frozen to death. Thus in mem- sade to Jerusalem. However, by to Abner Blackstone, the squire 
go) and was returning to his ory of her first love, she has to the time she had crossed the of Sangamound County, and 
home in Happy Hollow. They this day carried the name of country, she found her funds seems to be 'quite happy--at least 
fell in love with each other, and Widow Jones. were low, but was rewarded for for the present. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings CONTEST NEWS! 
The other evenin' some of us OFF ·ro BIG- START 

fellers wuz a settin' round a The subscription contest what HAYSEED HEY HEY 
gassin' about different things an' started last v:eek is sure goen 
we got ter talkin' about what wuz 

our greatest ambition when we ~:r~:a~:~: : 0 :::~· th!
7

~:a;o~; ::; 
wuz little fellers. It was sur- Bugle will be allowed ta get in 
prisin' to learn how many of us the contest and thats me'n 
had the same ambition--to play Danny 'n Ozie 'n George 'n Percy 
the big drum in a barnl. I callti- 'n Frozann an Mary Ann. The 
late a good many of ye that read picture of l'.1:r. Ruf who will give 
this had about the same ambi-

CHAMBEit OJ<' COMMERCE 

Bulletin 

Tu Whom It .May Cnncern: 
Dear Sirs: 

Tlle Happy, Hollow Chamber of 
Commerce, being duly organized, we, 
tlile undersigned, do hereby and to
wit invite the Kansas City Chamber 
of Con1n1erce and its song leaders on 
its annual each year tour to come 
through our- beautiful little, magnifi
cent, up-and-coming garden spot of 
jugraphy. Happy Hollow-conveni-

Ins and Outs of Inn Outwit In

siders Out in Happy Hollow 

'l'he Bugle office received this 
morning a letter which ends the 
mystery surrounding the nightly 
visits of Happy Hollowans to 
Hayseed Inn, just the other side 
of Shack Creek. For two weeks 

lion. I remember that wuz my 
ambition fer a long time. Then 
I gradiated from that to a burn-
in' desire to toot the big horn. 
Ye see the horn made a brighter 
flash in the sun than the drum 
would. I figgered if I could jest 

the 2 big air plane rides is on 
page 5. Boy boy, who wouldn't 
like ta get a ride all over 
Kansas City fer nothin except 
gettin subscriptions ta the Bugle 
and thats easy. Anyway even if 
ya don't win any uf the prfaes 
why we'll give ya a autographed 
pitcher uf any Happy Hollow 
charaeter if ya only turn in 5 sub
scriptions. 

~~l;l 1\:~~ateio~t ,;;!~ 1~':t~e 
0t0~t:' {:2a interest has been high because 

at home. We have one. of a letter received by Aunt Lu
Thanking you in advance for past 

favors, we remain very sincerely cinda and printed in the Love-
yours truly. s~r'l'~c\;~j[KINS, lorn colnmn of a former edition 

wear a uniform an' toot that President. of this paper. The communica-
horn in a parade, I'd make a 
right smart good showin'. I'd 
be as happy as I ever expect to 
be in heaven. 

Happy Hollow has at last lion was from the keeper of Hay
seed Inn, and the content was 

I've noticed that ambitions 
ain't changed much among the 
young fellers. Most of 'em to
day have ambitions prompted by 
the same purpose-to show off. 
There is this much difference 
though. Instead of carryin' the 
big horn in the parade, they want 
to drive a big shiny car an' toot 
the horn under the hood. It don't 

The contest ends at midnite, 
September the 31. and all the 
contest subscriptions will start 
October the 1. Be sure an send 
in all the subscriptions at once 
sos as we can tell how many 
you sent. Read about the rules 
and other prizes on page 5 an if 
you want ta ask us any questions 
why don't be scared ta rite to us. 

WELL RNOWN VISITOR make no difference if pa is payin' 
the bills, they imagine they are Stanley Slipshod, the brother 

taken its rightful place among 
the cities of Sangamund County. 
Si Perkins, Ezra Butternut, and 
Squire Blackstone, the leading 
business men of the city, have 
completed the organization of the 
Chamber of Commerce. After 
41 ballots, each man voting for 
himself until the final ballot, Si 
Perkins, President of the First 
and only National Bank of 
Happy Hollow, was elected presi
dent. Mr. Perkins, in a private 
interview, stated that, although 
he believed that he was the man some pumkins any way. They jest of Selma Slipshod, has decided to 

naturally gotta strut. Gosh! if extend his stay in Happy Hollow for the job, he was mighty proud 
they could only see theirselves as for at least a few weeks. He was to receive the position and would 
they will later on when they look introduced at the barn dance last do all he could to see that the 
back 

011 
their youthful days, Wednesday night where he Happy Hollow Chamber of Com

they'd try to be jest what they played a violin solo. It seems, merce reached its quota of ban
are instead of what they ain't. as far as music is concerned, quets; however owing to the fact 
If the young fellers could avoid that Stanley has increased the that, at present, Hayseed Inn is 
this "show-off" disease, it would population of our city by about the only logical place to have a 
save them many a hard bump. five or six as he not only plays banquet, arrangements will be 

I remember one Fourth of the violin but the cornet, piano, deferred until a later date. 
July, my folks hitched the team saxophone, and guitar as well. This organization is just an-
up to the farm wagon an' we all And how he can sing! other step in the civic progress 
went to the celebration in town. It is rumored that he is in which was started some time ago 
They wuz to be a Calithnmpian Happy Hollow representing Lye in the erection of the town hall. 
parade. I had a quarter an' Gumbarclo or Walt Whitman or Later additions were the building 
wanted to "show off." I bought someone like that who is trying of the Hoof-and-Amble railroad, 
a false face fer a dime; went to sign the Ozark Rambler up for the new concrete highway, and 
down to the feed lot; unharnessed a big contract with his orchestra. finally the Skelly Service Sta-
the old mare and joined the ----------------------- tion. 
parade. My folks was lined up WEATHER Realizing the importance of a 
on the sidewalk with the rest of In the future we will give the good-will trip to the Chamber of 
the people to watch the parade. weather reports on this page. Commerce, Mr. Perkins is mak
When they saw old Nell an' me However, owing to the fact that ing plans for a tour of the sur
a comin' along in that there we don't !mow what the weather rounding small towns including 
parade, they might near had a is going to be, the reports will Cornbread Corners, Sandy Ridge, 

( Continued on page 2.) always be week late.. Sorgum Center, and Ottawa. 

based upon a declaration of love 
for some man in Happy Hollow 
who, it was alleged, spent his 
evenings at Hayseed Inn. The 
Ladies' Aid Society immediately 
took the matter up as a point of 
civic interest and today it is with 
pleasure that the Bugle prints 
the news which turns a scandal 
into a pleasant joke: 

'I'he Letter 

September 8. 
To the Happy Hollow 
Chamber of Commerce: 
Dear Sirs: 

I ·want to express n1y appreciation 
to all the Happy Hollow people for 
their loyal support of my inn during
the last two weeks. There ha,·e been 
from seven to ten of them here. 
every evening. J'm not sure ·why 
they eame but I do know they went 
home well fed. I hope they will con
tinue to enjoy the ehicken dinnern 
of Hayseed Inn. 

Yours very 

P. S.-1 should add that if this in
creased patronage was at all inspired 
by the letter I wrote to Aunt Lu
cinda, I'm very sorry. because I 
really was only joshing. There isn't 
a man in Happy Hollow that means a 
thing to me. 

So the Happy Hollow Bugle is 
proud to be the medium which 
carries to you folks the news that 
the scandal was nothing but 
imagination. Uncle Ezra said 
this wasn't the medium that an
nounced it. He said Wielder 
Jones told Lucinda over the 
phone last night and everybody 
on the line waR rubberin'. 

Do you take th<' Bugle? 
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Published weekly nt Kansas City, 
.:\fl8souri, in the intC'rest of listeners to 
the Happy Hollow Programs over Ra
dio Station KMDC, Subsru-!ptlon 'rates 
25 cents per quarter. 

EDITORIAL 

The Editorial Staff uf this pa
per wants ta say rite here that 
we are not respontsible fer any
thing that is said in this paper if 
it is wrote by someone else, 
Danny he says that the only 
thing ta do is ta tell ya which 
things ta read an which not ta 
read, so I wants ta tell ya rite 
here not ta read Harry Checker
vests Advertizements any more. 
Boy boy ever time he puts a add 
in this paper he always says 
says somethin mean bout the 
editor which is us, Last week 
he says that the press wus a 
moulder uf public thot, Well he 
better watch out er we'll press 
a boulder against his head, 

This here is the sixth issue uf 
the Bugle an we think it's getten 
better all the time. We gets just 
lots uf letters sayen how they 
like it 'n everthing but we would 
like ta here more frum ya about 
how ya think we could make the 
paper better. Fer instance, 
whoes colume do ya like best, 'n 
should we give 2 pages ta con
tributions that are sent in, er any 
constructiv criticizem that you 
c'n think uf. 

Well, folks, I presume you're all 
busy polishing up the children, 
preparatory to sending them back 
to school. I hear the schools up 
Kansas City way started last 
Tuesday, but Uncle Ezra told me 
that they would not be able to 
open the school in Happy Hollow 
for at least a week yet. Seems 
as though Ozie and some of the 
others whittled up most of the 
desks last year and the new ones 
haven't arrived yet. 

So this gives us longer to get 
the kiddies ready, and so I want 
to take this opportunity to pre
sent some hints that may be of 
benefit. Seems to· me so many 
parents give their children evety 
advantage as far as books and so 
forth are concerned, but disre
gard their welfare from the 
health standpoint, 

Before school starts you should 
by all means have the child's eyes 
examined. Eye strain is very 
common today and a good pair 
of glasses is often times the only 
relief, Another enemy to good 
health is diseased tonsils and ade
noids. Loss of weight and a gen
eral run-clown condition are com
monly traced directly to them, 
Also if there is any indication of 
trouble with the sinuses they 
should be treated immediately, as 
delay often leads to very serious 
complications, Likewise, infec
tions of the ears should by all 
means be treated as soon as no
ticed, for many cases of deafness 
in later life had their start with 
small insignificant troubles dur
ing childhood. 

The truth is again beginning Then there is the question of 
to dawn on us that the worst vaccination and the administra-

feature of a vacation is the other 
fellow's snapshots you are ex
pected to rave over. 

tion of toxin-antitoxin to be giv
en consideration, With these two 
weapons smallpox and diphtheria 
have been greatly reduced dur
ing the last few years. 

fit. My pa wus fond of 1 · us Happy Hollow is supposed ""Io 
horses an' he didn't like ter see be a peaceful place, but if Widder 
old Nell in sech company, When Jones rings in any more hus
we got home, I joined another bands, there's liable to be a riot. 
Calithumpian parade, Pa an' me 
paraded out behin' the old smoke 
house an' he done the th um pin', 
I ain't never been in no kind a 
parade since. 

I think it a great blessin' that 
as we grow older, most of us lose 
the "show off" spirit an' our am-
bitions take on a: deeper purpose. 
Most of us try to live down the 
foolishness of our "show off" age 
an' accomplish somethin' really 
worth while. So if ye have chil
dren whose ambition seems to be 
to "strut an' show off," don't 
worry none, they'll probably git 
well. It's better to have an am
bition to be foolish than to have 
no ambition at all. If you'll stay 
with 'em, play their game, be an 
example of livin' a worthwhile 
purposeful life, you're bound to 
win. 

Somebody in Higginsville, Mis
souri, who calls themselves the 
"Pesticatin' Pest" sent me a lit
tle pome that I think is right 
smart good. I think they writ it 
theirself. It is so good I want 
to put it in right here. 

JJ-ni Gonna Try 

I'm gonna try to play the game, 
An' play it, hard an' play it fair; 

I may not wm. but just the same 
I'm gonna try to do my share, 

I may not always meet the test 
As well as some more cle't'er guy, 

But wlnle my heart beats in my 
chest, 

I'm gonna try, 

I'm gonna try to stand the gaff 
Yet keep my nerve; I'm gonna seek 

To love an' work an' play an' laugh, 
I'm gonna struggle to be kind 

An' not grow hard of face an' eye, 
I'll flop at times, but never mind

I'm gonna try, 

I'm gonna try to be a friend 
That folks can trust, an' who they 

know 
Will be the same unto the end, 

Whether the luck runs hig•h or 
low; 

I'll hitch my wagon to a star 
An' set my goal up in the sky, 

Alf~h~~Jn::'~r/ot get that far, 

The Squire nearly got mad this 
time when Locksley was here. 

Much obliged, 
Ozie, 

CLASSIFIED 

WANT ADS 
l•'OR l'i.\LE: A parlor suite uy llll 

old hHly ~tuff Pd with hair. 
:\lnL Arthur Davis. 

J:'OU SALE· 
last long. · 

.$5.00 suit~. They won't 

POR SALE: An rxePllent row. Gives 
~ galloirn of 1nilk a day, a Ford tour
ing ear, ;tnd rt gootl rook stove. 

\\'ANTED: A hoy to deliver oystt>r...., 
t Iiat ean rid(• on a bicycle. 

Mrs, H. l•J, H, 

\\7ANTl~J): Etwugh post hole seed 
to 1:-1ow otw hundred and sixty acres. 
By mnn who has left-handed monkr-y 
wrench for .saif>. 

STRAYED OR S'l'OLKS: \\'on red 
hor~<'. hald face, to hind legs, white 
hrnnd on ritt> front shoulder, genteel 
4 eldldrt?lL Bin went 4 dazf>. If saw, 
cnll rne- nt n1y rPsidents. 

PERSONALS 

Danid and Douglas Butternut are 
on the sick list. But shoot you woultl 
he to, if you hnd et ns n1any pies as 
we Llid at tht' riicnic. 

rnele E.:zrn has ordered a hundrPd 
1nore rolls of pap,:>r for the General 
Aton\ v;hich all n1pans that the Bugle 
will ht' out as URUal next week. 

For that hald head: Let vour beard 
grow and have your facn lifh~d. lnci
d('ntally thi8 n1ight sol\·p the sl1a,·ing 
prol1l1:1 rn. 

Oh, Yeah! 

Uncle Ezra (to Doc Aber
nathy): "Doc, I want a pair of 
spec-rimmed hornicles. I mean a 
pair of rim-specked hornicles, no 
-hick-remmed spornacles. Oh, 
pshaw! I mean sporn-himmed 
recticles. 

Doc Abernathy: "Oh, I know 
what you want, you want a pair 
of rim-sporned hectacles." 

Out at Hutchinson, Kansas, 
they've found a way to reduce 
the wheat surplus, Recently a 
wedding party was showered 
with wheat instead of the usual 
rice. 

And in closing let me add, that 
I'll be on hand with Uncle Ezra 
on the opening day of school and 
will examine the boys and girls I~============================== 

For that horse of Pell Hill's 
that George was so worried 
about because it wouldn't get up 
- -I would suggest one dozen 
cakes of yeast-that surely ought 
to raise it, If the horse is still 
alive repeat the dose in fifteen 
minutes, Better put a halter on 
it so you can keep it from going 
too high, 

Do ~·ou talrn the Bugle'? 

thoroughly. Let's give them ev
ery opportunity, Remember a 
healthy child usually makes a 
good student; while a sickly child 
hasn't a chance, 

Don't worry if your job is small 
And your rewards are few; 

Remember that the mighty oak 
Was once a nut like you." 

Milton Trosper is having his 
oat straw baled, "Chuck" Rea
gan is doing the baling. 

May I take this opportunity to thank 

THE CITIZENS OF HAPPY HOLLOW 

for the fine publicity that has been given 
my establishment during the last two 
weeks by means of the Radio and the 

Ladies' Aid Society. 

THE LADY AT 

HAYSEED INN 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
BULLETIN BOARD YOUR CHANCl<J Romeo'd What ,Juli-et SOB STUFF 

Starting next week, the!'e will Most every magazine I see 'Twas in a l'estaurant they met, Lives of great men oft remind 
appear on this page a bulletin Is just chock full of ads; Romeo and Juliet. us, 
board which will be used by the There's Jots of them that comes And there he first fell into debt, Honest toil don't stand a 
Bugle reporters for reporting to us, For Romeo'd what Juli-et. chance; 
fairs, picnics, socials, and all There's mine and ma's and -London Tit Bits. More we work we leave behind 
other community events in their dad's. (J. M.) us--
counties. For the information of Bigger patches on our pants. 
the reporters, these reports rnust A pretty picture on the front, In reply to the Ozark Ram-
be in not later than two weeks in An ad popped on the back, bier's add for a marriage pro- Oh, those pants once new and 
,advance in order to get into the The magazine is stuffed as full posal: glossy, 
Bugle. We hope that you all will As I could stuff a sack. Beloved, I'd love you always. I Now are patched with many a 
take advantage of this extraor- have never changed my mind. If hue; 
dinary opportunity to publicize There's ads of horses, mules, and you were to leave me I would be All because subscribers linger 
your local affairs. cows, the happiest man on earth. Why, And will not pay us what is 

THE ANIMAL PICNIC 
Major Barker of the Home 

Guards in an eloquent opening 
address touched upon the serv
ices of his organization in keep
ing the enemy away 
gates. 

from the 

Mrs. Goosie Gusher spoke of 
their loyalty to family traditions. 
"Whatever we have done," she 
said modestly, "we have always 
acted like geese." 

Mrs. Hennery Hen cackled out, 
"At last our names are on the 
tax books." 

Of cars and farmin' tools, dear, your wonderful smile dis- due. 
So I have just made up my mind gusts me; your ravin locks are 

There's advertisin' fools. forever in my eyes. And your Then let them be up and doing, 

I like to read a paper that 
Can give us kids a page, 

But we can't pay a dime a word, 
We just ain't got the wage. 

"Yes, give the kids a chance," 
they say, 

But yet they just won't do it. 
But the Happy Hollow Bugle al

ways does, 
And says, "Now, kids, go to it." 

fingers leave nail prints in the Send your mite, though it be 
back of my neck. You dance on small; 
my feet instead of your own, and Or when snow in winter strikes 
I don't like the flavor of your us- -
lipstick. Deer! Will you marry We shall have no pants at all. 

me??? 

With very few changes this 
will win the woman. Given as it 
is, will produce a fight-so what's 
the difference? Margaret. 

It is hardly necessary to state 
that the mosquito is abroad in 
this land prospecting for suitable 
fields upon which to begin the 
season's boring operations. 

Has Was, 
READ 'El\I AND WEEP 

Mrs. B. Thrasher spoke on the The author of this poem is un-
He: "I think there is some

difficulties of rearing a family, known and we made one change 

F. M. Naysmith. 

without outside interference. 
Mr. H. H. Owl, night watch

man, told of all the night raids 
prevented by his timely, "Who
who-who are you?" 

Mr. Ratinsky of the Grain 
Commission chattered of his un
tiring efforts in taking over 
wheat and other cereals. 

Mrs. Jack Rabbit reported the 
cabbage and lettuce in Farmer 
Corntassel's garden delicious. 
"But," she declared, "it is lucky 
to carry a rabbit's foot." 

Mr. Monk Monkey described 
most entertainingly his wide 
travels up and down the country 
with a well known organist. 

Miss Tabby Catt recounted 
with great vividness her success
ful efforts to keep milk from 
spoiling, commenting upon the 
superior quality of Wilson's 
Evaporated. 

At noon the ladies served lunch 
----Honey Bee Flakes and Frank
lin ice cream-which made the 
kiddies crow, cackle, chatter, and 
squeak with delight. 

Music was furnished through
out the day by the Birdwing 
Choral Orchestra. 

Sunbonnet Sue. 

One thing this year has defi
nitely proved. The thermometer 
is pretty much like a good man 
--mighty hard to keep down. 

in it. Diana and Alana. 

The cheapest person we know 
is the one who sends you this 
message written on the back of 
a post card after you have writ
ten them a two-page letter. 

Dear Frannie: 
Can't think, brain dumb, 
Inspiration won't come, 
Can't write, bad pen, 
Best wishes, Amen. 

Love, 
Dot. 

(Giggling Frannie.) 

thing dove-like about you." 
She: "Really?" 
He: 

toed." 
you're pigeon-

Mrs. Perkins: "In my day we 
never thought of doing such 
things." 

Sally: "Well, don't you wish 
you had?" 

Harry Checkervest: "Is this 
cup sanitary?" 

George: "Must be; everybody 
uses it." 

The real test of 
to refrain from 
imaginary brakes, 
one else is driving. 

Teacher: "Can you tell me 
will power is the most dangerous part of an 

putting on automobile?" 
when some- Pupil: "Sure. The nut behind 

the wheel." 

Thar She Blows 
Little Jack (at soda fountain): 

"Papa, if I was twins would you The girl stood on the forward 

buy my brother a dish of ice deck, 

cream, too?" 
Papa: "Certainly, my soq_." 
Little Jack: "Well, you ain't 

gain' to cheat me out of another 
dish of ice cream just because I'm 
all in one piece are you?" 

(Hoosier Pal.) 

The boat--it started going; 
The pilot looked at her to see 

Which way the wind was blow
ing. 

Ozie: "Where is my pin I let 
you wear?" 

Selma: "Oh, I have it on my 

She: "You told me before we chiffonier." 
were married you were well off." Ozie: "Your chif---? \Veil, 

He: "I was, but I didn't know don't forget to take it off when 
it." (The Pesticatin' Pest.) , you put it in the laundry." 

/let rcAvw-. 
,,,ENJOY REAL~ 

GAS SERVICE 
IN YOUR 

HOME 

SEE YOUR 

IKElGAS 
.... DEALE~ 
.. g;daM 

ii•fol 
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K M B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEE: 

Presented by 

i.il 

Lil, 

UNCLE EZRY 

In care of K M B C 

SCHEDULE OF HAPPY HOLLOW 
APPEARANCES 

September 11, Wellsville, Kansas 

Happy Hollow Hoodlums 

Forenoon 

7 OU :tlorning :l\fusicale 
7 30 Blblo Study 
S 00 Land o' )lake BelieYe 
8 50 Journal-Post Funny Paper )Ian 
!) 20 Hnrn10nies. of the l\lorn!ug•-

10 :UO 
10 :30 
1 l : :~o 

Afternoou 

:~; 30 Tlw Crodi:Ctt :uoun tairn·en-i 
4 :00 K. C. Youth Foru1n-D1·. f,~arl 

Blac:k1nan 
4:1~ Yoic(•S of K?i.:IBC 
4 :30 
5 :00 
l ::rn 

House Tavern Orchestra 
11 :30 Torn•(n1 Ball Ruo1n Ore]l0~tra 
12:t;) HhH• Hills Orche;::;tra 

Ji'orenoon 
6 :OU Taking tho Air 
6 :30 Woody Smith 
C :45 1-Cf'eping Fit with Happy Harry 
7 :OU C(JlUnllJia's Son1ething for Every

one 
7 :30 Blue .Monday Gloom; Chasers 
7 :fi0 Journal-Po~t 1\Iornlng News 

: 55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture- 1\Jarlu.1ta 

8 :00 )fo{i~~~·~:t .::\Iusic Box-S1ng1ng 

8 :30 Oppensteiu Bros.-Gruen Time 
Slgiwl 

8 :30 Harrnonies and Contrasts 
1'!::41:i l\ilh-rors of Beautv 
9 :00 :\fajestic Hotne: ~ 
9 :15 Ben and H('len Talk lt (J\'(;r 
9 :30 Chiltln.~n"s Corner 
9 :45 U. s, Dept. Agriculture nrarkets 
9 :50 Happy Hollov,~ B'ugle 

10 :(JO The Lady of the House 
10 :15 Colmnbla Revue 
10 :30 i\Ianhattan Tow('ll"H OrtheBlra 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture 1\-Inrlrnts 
10 :50 i\lnnhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Harold Sterns Orchf'st:ra 
11 ;.10 Journal-Post Flasllus 
11 :47 l". H. D(•Jrt. A~d,,nltm» ::\larkets 

.A. fternoon 

12:00 Familf 
12 :05 Riddlf:8 and 
12 :25 Producers ::\Iurket N(-,vs 
12 :30 ,veathcr Rt,port--Progn:un .N'ews 
12 :35 Country Doctor 
12 :47 Nnt'l Livest0ck .Producers A~sn. 
11 :55 Farm Belt Headlines 

1 :00 i\Inil l\Ian--Ozark Ra1nbli>r 
1 :30 TJ. S. Dept. Agriculturo ;\Iarkcts 
J :40 Journal-Post Today's Linc-up 
1 :42 Old Ti1nPrs' Hasehall (~at1w 

3:00 Dancing by the Sea 
3: 30 Baselrnll Briefs 
3 :32 Dancing by the Sea 
3 :45 Aunt Zelena 
4 :00 Bnseball Briefs 
4 :02 The Captivators 
4 :30 Journal-Post News Fla8=;hPs 
4 :40 Tho Captivators 
4 :45 HJ1yth1n KingR 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob nnd Littlo lVillie 
5 :30 'l'ips and Tinkles 
5:32 Newsacting and Pop QU(➔stion 
[, :4;) fkrn:ird LeYitow's Ens(•1nhle 

En:'ning 

Hnppy Hollow Hand 
Yirgin Dinniond Time>; 

\Y~-.1tlHT; Baseball Surnm.ary 
"\Vhere's a Good Shov,· ?" 

Baud Concert 

phony Hour 

7: 30 Tq:,;ella and On:lwsi f':\ 
8 :00 C:rm.:n Tinw Annourn•en1('n t 
?'-. :() 1 Lo111banlo's Ho lie rt 

()rt'JH'Stra 
S: 30 N't'tlerrnrtn's Aces'' 
h Urand Opera -HL111:,tu1c 
\l :UO Hvi·t L<J\Ut's Orchestra 
;1: 1 G Jley wood D1·ouu's Colu1nn 
!J :3U 'l'(•d J➔""iorito'd Orchr:stra 

1 U :OU \\'(,atlwr---(!rUf'JJ \\'at,~lt 
1ll:Ol Pnnl Tn:rnHill( 0

':--: 

Tlw Dingl)(!Ll 
Nut:turrn, 

1 J UrU1'H Tirn.P 
l l :00 Blue Hills Cnrdt'ns 
11 : 30 
12 :OU TaVt'l'll Ord1e;:-;tra 
12 :3u Tv(l \Y!lt110t's (!>n·lwstra 

Fon•noon 

G :00 Taking Uio Air 
li ::.10 Ozark Ha1nblr.:r's Pro-

6 :45 
7 :00 

10 :00 
10 :lG 
l O :30 
10 :4C 
10 :GO 
11 :30 

gram, 
with Happy Harry 

801nething for Jl:ye-ry-

Band Concert 
Jounwl-Po,.t l\lorning Ne\YS 

Agriculture l\larkots 
Box--- S i n g i n g 

Time 

Carroll 
A ~troll 
13edt's 

AVi)IlUe 

Famous Follt~"Dantc'' 
V. S. Dept. Agriculture ~larkets 
Ha PPY Hollow Bugle-Un-cl•• 

l:i.:zra 
The Lady of the HoUSt' 
Colurnhin. 

U. g~il~r li''~''.n;~'~,\1'\:,\10 
::\.1nuhattan 

11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11:47 U. S< Dept. Agriculture l\Iarkets 

Afternoon 

Hniley 
.:\Tnrkct News 

News 

'lnriety Prc1gr:u11 
:\L1s8t 0 y's and Ozark 

H.an1llh:r 
9 nru0n '\Yatch 

10 :ill Wlrnt"s 

1 IJ :30 Ted 
10 :40 Noeturnc 
11 :\Ht UnH~n Tin1e--· \\Thite HuUSl:"

crn Ctl'che,stra 

li'orenoon 

f}:OLJ Tnking the Air 
Tho Songs1nitlrn 
Keeping H'it with Happy Harry 
Colu111bia's Son1ethtng for l~v(•ry-

ouu 
l\Ion1i11g l\[OoLl~--Orehestru 
Journal-Post .Jolornl111; News 
1 r. Dept. Agrkulturp .:\Iarkcts 

::VIusic Box 
or,penstein Bros.-Grueu Time 

Band concert 

n. B. P.~-Joan Barrett 
lc!a Balley Allen's Editorial Page 
U- S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
Happy Hollow Bugle-Harry 

Oheckervest 
'fhe Lady of the HoUSi:! 
Columhin. Revue 

10 :30 1\-la.nltattan Towers Orcllestra 
10 :15 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 U :f.iO Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Harry Tucker's OrehestnL 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. 8. Dt>pt. Agriculture ·1\[arkets 

Afternoon 

12 :00 Family Hoaltl1 
t2 :05 F'umous Composers 
12 :25 Producers ~{arkct News 
12 :30 ,·veather Report-Progrmn 
l2:35 'l'ho Band Concert 
12 :53 F'ann Be It HeadllneA 

l :00 Jackson County Farm Bureau 
l :05 Mail Man and Woody Smith 
1: 3U U. S. Dept. Agriculture :liarkets 
l :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :42 Newscasting 
1 :45 For Your ,Information 
2 :00 Pickwick-Greyhound Travelogue 
2 :10 .Musical Album 
3 :00 Colu1nbia lVIale Trio 
::I :15 Rits frorn the Classics 
3 :30 Has1:ha1l Hrif·fs---Footnote,c:;; 
3 :45 Aunt Zelena 
4 :00 ,Journal-Post Base-hall Briefs 
4 :02 Clnssic Hour 

HONeY 

7 
8 
8 
~ 

~ 
9 

10 

10 
11 
11 
11 
12 

6 
6 

6 
7 

7 
7 
7 
8 

8 

8 
8 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 

Say, Honey Bee kids, I', 

We can eat a new kim 

They call it "DW ARFIE 

It's a food for health-

WE PRINTS THE BEST I 

BEST HONEY E 

Dear Danny and Doug: 
My sister and I WO, 

member of the Honey Bee 
eating Honey Bee Flakes 
think they're great. 

Norma Ruth 

147 E. 71st Terrace, Cit~ 
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EEK OF SEPTEMBER 7 TO SEPTEMBER 13 

4 :.30 Journal~Post News I•"'la:-lhf•s 
4 :-iO Califon1ia Rambleri:; 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5:01 Drother Bob and Little• ,Yillie 
5 :30 'l'lps and 'l'inlcles 
G : 3 2 The Songs_mf ths 

£i :4 5 'l'he Vagabonds 
Evening 

~a~py HoJlow Barn Dance 
Virgin Dia1nond Thne; Hygrade 

\Veather; Baseball Hurnrnary 
6 :30 '\Vhite Rose Gasoline Progran1 
7 :00 Gold '.Medal F'ast 'Freight 
1 :30 La Pallna Smoker 
8 :00 Gruen "\Vatch 'l'i1ne 
8 :00 Voice of Colurnbia 
9 :00 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
¥:15 Heywood Broun's Column 
9 :30 California Melodies 

10 :00 Gruen 'l.'itne--Bert Lown';-( 
Orchestra 

10 :30 Nocturne 
11 :00 Gruen 'l'irne 
11 :01 El Torreon Ball Roon.1 Orchn;tra 
11 :45 Blue Hills G:-trdens Orchestra 
12:25 "'hit(\ House Tavern 

THURSDAY, SEPTE~IBElt 11 

t'orenoon 
6:00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6:45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7:00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7:30 Morning Moods 
7:50 Journal-Post Morning News 
7 :55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen \Vatch 

Signal 
8:31 Busy Fingers-Joan Barrett 
8:45 Hugh Studebaker-Songs 
9:00 Salad Making 
!I :15 Three Men in a Tub 
9:30 Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
9:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9:50 H~~lte Hollow Bugle-G. W. 

E HUmMeRs 
I've just found out 

,ind of breakfast food; 

'IES"-A Toy for Joy, 

h-oh, boy, it's good! 

' LETTER EACH WEEK 

BEE LETTER 

i:ould like to become a 
lee Club. We haYe been 
~es for a long time and 

th and Bruce Walker. 
'ity. 

10:00 The Lady of the House 
10:15 Columbia Revue 
10:30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
10:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Harold Sterns Orchestra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Aften1oon 
12:00 Health for the Family 
12 :05 Music Box 
12:25 Producers Market New" 
12:30 Weather Report-Program 

News 
12:35 Mid-day Meditations 
12:55 Fa.rm Belt Headlines 
1:00 Mail Man, Happy Hollow 

Hoodlums 
1 :30 U. S, Depl Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1:42 Newscasting 
1:45 For Your Information 
2:00 The Collegians 
2: 30 Italian Idyll 
3:30 Baseball Briefs 
S :45 Between the, Book Ends 
4:00 Baseball Briefs 
4:02 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
4 : 30 J eurnal-Post News Flash e~ 
1 :40 California Ramblers 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5:01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5:30 Tips and Tinkles 
5 :32 Mary Ann's Children's Feature 

E,·ening 
5:55 Happy Hollow Chait Practice 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Newscasting 
6:30 Kaltenbom Edits the News 
6:45 Mardi Gras 
7 :30 Detective Story Maga?.ine Hour 
8:00 Gruen Watch Time 
8 :00 Romany Patteran 
8:30 Nederman's "Easy Aces" 
8:45 Uncle Ezra-H. H. Hoodlums 
9:00 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
9 :15 Heywood Braun's Radio 

Column 
9:30 Guy Lombardo's Royal 

Canadians 
10:00 Gruen Watch Time; Weather 
10:01 Paul Tremaine's Orrhestra 
10:30 The Dingbats 
10 :45 Nocturne 
11 :00 Gruen Time 
11 :OJ Jillue Hills Orchestra 
11 : 41, El Torreon Orchestra 
12 :30 White House Tavern Orchestra 

Forenoon 
6 :00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Woody Smith 
6:45 lteeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7 :30 Morning Moods 
7:50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7:55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Time 

Signal 
8:31 The Sewing Circle 
8:45 Dona Betty 
9 :00 Helen Chase-Complexion Hints 
9: 15 Cooking Demonstrations 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Danny & 

Doug 
10 :00 The Lady of the House 
10:15 Columbia Revue 
10:30 Town Crier Dramalogue 
10:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10:50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11: 30 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
11:40 Journal-Post News F'lashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Aften1oon 

12:00 Family Health 
12:05 Stories in Song· 
12 :25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weatlier R1iport-Program 

News 
12:35 Axel Christensen 
12:47 Special Organ Program 

1 :00 Mall Man, HuG"h Studebaker 
1.30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :42 Newscasting 
1 :45 For Your Information 
2 :00 Pickwick-Greyhound 

Travelogue 
2 10 Light Opera GEl,!IlS 
2 30 Thirty Minute Men 
3 00 Captivators from Detroit 
3 30 Baseball; the Captirntors 

Henry Ruf and His Airplane 

SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST PRIZES 
1. 2 airplane rides given by Henry Ruf, licensed 

pilot. 
2. 10 Skelly coupon books worth about $5 apiece. 
3. 75 Bricks of Hostess Ice Cream. 
4. 144 boxes of Dwarfies Richer Whole Wheat 

Breakfast Food. 
RULES 

1. All subscription orders must reach Ozie not 
later than midnight of September 31. 

2. Renewals won't count. 
3. The lt'esults will be announced Wednesday, 

October 10, at the barn dance. 

3:45 Aunt Zelena 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :01 Ozzie Nelson's Glen Islanders 
4:30 Baseball Briefs 
4:40 California Ramblers 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5:01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5 :30 Tips and Tinkles 
5 :31 Junior Artists' Club 

J~~\'(•Uing 

5:45 Bernard Levitow·s I<Jnsemble 
5 :55 Happy Hollow 
6 :25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6:30 U. S. Army Band Concert 
7:00 True Story Hour 
8:00 Gruen Watch Time 
8 :01 Columbia Male Chorus 
8:30 Prediction lnterviews---Tad 

Jones 
8:45 Dancing Yeslerdays 
9:00 Bert Lawn's Orchestra 
9:15 Heywood Broun's Radio 

Column 
9:31 Will Osborne's Orcheslra 

10 :00 Gruen Time Announcement: 
Weather 

10 :01 Cotton Club Barnl 
10:30 Nocturne 
10:45 McAleer Melodists 
11 :00 Gruen Time 
i1 :01 Harold Stokes-White House 

Tavern 
11 :30 Gruen Time 
11 :45 El Torreon Orchestra 
12:30 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 

><ATrRUAY, SEPTIOIBEH 1:1 

Fol'enoon 
6:00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6 :45 Keeping Fit 
7 :00 Columbia's Something fur 

Everyone 
7 30 Morning Moods 
7 50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7 55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8 00 Morning Music Box 
8 80 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen 'l'ime 
8 31 U. S. Army Band Concert 
9 00 Manhattan Towen Orchestra 
9 45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 50 Happy Hollow Bugle--Aunt 

Luc!ndy 

10 :00 Adventures of Helen and Mary 
10 :30 Saturday Syncopators 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10:GO Saturday Syncopators 
11 :30 Savoy Plaza Orchestra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculiure Markets 

Afternoon 

12:00 Family Health 
12:05 By request 
12:25 Producers Market News 
12 :30 Weather l<'orecast 
12 :35 The Organizer 
12 :55 Farm Belt Headlines 
1 :00 Mail Man and Ozark Rambler 
1 :30 Kansas City Council of 

Churches 
2:00 Dancing by the Sea 
2:30 U. S. Dept. Ag-ri. Markets 
2 :40 Spanish Serenaders 
3:00 Baseball Briefs-Journal-Post 

Flashes 
Oszie Nelson's Orchestra 
Between the Book Ends 
Baseball Briefs 
Rhythm Ramblers 
Ted Husing's Sport Slants 
Tom, Dick, and Harry 
Brother Bob and Little -Willie 

l"i}venlng 

Saturday Night in Happy 
Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6:30 Dixie Echoes 
7:00 Hank Simmons' Show Boat 
8 :00 Gruen Time Announcement 
8:01 Chicago Variety Program 
8 :30 Jesse Crawford, Poet of the 

Organ 
9:00 Ed Cochrane's Sport Chat 
9 :lfi Will Osborne's Orchestra 
9 :30 Guy Lornbardo's Royal 

Canadians 
10:00 Gruen 'l'ime Announcement 
10 :01 Bert Lown' s Orchestra 
10 :30 Nocturne 
10:45 White House Tavern-Harold 

Stokes 
11 :00 Gruen Time 
11: 01 Harold Stokes Orchestra 
11 :30 El Torreon Ball Room Orches

tra 
Blnf' Hills Gar.lens Orchestra 
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ADVICE 'fO THI<:: LOVFJ-LORN 

Dear Folks: 

THFl KEY TO WEAL'l'H 
'rhey laughed at me when I 

got up to speak. As my faltering 
KMBC NEWS 

Instead of answering letters, 
I'm going to write one this time, 

glance swept the crowded ban
quet hall I could see half hidden BROTHER BOB GIVING-

and it's intended for everyone. smiles and hear subdued whisper- DANCING LESSONS 
Jona

th
an a

nd 1 took a long trip, ing. I struggled on, as best I Hundreds of girls and boys 
or rather a automobile ride, the 
other day, and there was a little could, and finished as soon as were made happy the other eve-
incident happened that I thought possible. Then I slunk out of ning when Big Brother Bob an-

"BY "'AY 01<' 
HUMAN INTERES'I"' 

Music 
Freddie Rich, dance maestro 

and Vincent Sorey, Argentine-
the building, feeling myself a nounced that Kline's Store had 

would make a awful good topic As 1 passed a Italian conductor, were having a 
f J tl 1 complete failure. offered to help his club by giving friendly debate the other day as 
or a sermon. ona ian says laughing group I overheard the children free dancing lessons to what music radio audiences 

should a been one of these lady someone say, "Poor old Harry-· . th . t th It . 
h W 11 bb d durmg e wm er mon s. is prefer, Amer1·can or foreign, WI·th preac ers. e • me e so, an he J·ust can't make the grade in 

bb t b t I . , not necessary to buy anything. Rich upholding the home product. me e no , u as was a-sayin, fast company·." 
t f th th 11 Children may register, when ac- Just when the battle was at we wen ur · er an we rea Y That heedless remark marked 

· t d d t b d C k companied by parents, on the its hottest, Howard Barlow, Co-
m en e ' way ou eyon roo - a turning point in my life. I second floor of Kline's. The les- lumbia's symphonic conductor, 
:dttRiver Ifa

nd 
~ver :;to C~abb went home that day determined sons will be given daily from entered the studio. Both turned 0 

om. you avhent ever t'een that I would show the scoffers four to five each afternoon on the to hi·m and demanded·. "What over there you oug t o go. I s a 
something worth remembering. eighth floor of Kline's by Miss 

beautiful little valley, almost en- Came the dawn of a day six Alma Price Schwimmer. Girls' music do radio listeners like 
tirely closed in by the hills. Well, best?" 
we stopped at a farm house for months later and I entered those classes on Mondays, Wednesdays, "Good music," was Barlow's in-
a drink, and the farmer's wife portals again, a speaker at the Fridays, and Saturdays. The staneous reply. 

annual dinner of the Rotawanis boys' classes will be held on came out to greet us. It was a 
Club of Bugscliffe, Texas. As I Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

beautiful day. The fields were rose, a gale of laughter swept All ready some of the Happy Radio Casabiancas 
green, and the meadow larks was Control operators at W BT 

the hall and ribald jests were Hollow folks are wondering if ' 
a-singing, and the hills were flung my way, but, poised as an Kline•s are going to teach some Charlotte (N. C.) link in the Co
misty in the distance. "It sure lumbia Broadcasting chain, re

eagle in flight, I began my ad- of the old timers like the jigg 
is pretty here," I said to the dress. mained on duty through a four-

and elogg, etc. 
farmer's wife. "You must be aw- From my first words the room ----- alarm fire which swept the en-
ful happy." She let her eyes tire four floors below their quar-grew quiet and men glanced at 
rove over the high horizon, and each other in amazement. I fin- NEW MUSIC CRITIC ters recently. Like the boy on 
they clouded. "I get tired of the ished amid a dead silence and sat Conclusive proof that a canary the burning deck, they stuck to 
hills," she said; "

th
ey keep me down, flushed and triumphant. is a music critic has been estab- their poSt s. Firemen finally put 

shut in away from the world. th fi out and l'st ners tuned 
Then pandemonium reigned. The lished in the mind of Channon e re • 1 e • 

They keep me lonely." meeting was forgotten and I be- Collinge, of the Columbia Sys- to W BT, had no inkling of what 
Here was a woman shut came the hero of the hour, a sen- tern. A friend's canary was had occurred. Programs had 

in by the hills, lonely, unhappy, sation. The president finally given the opportunity of listen- continued without interruption. 
yet surrounded by all that was rapped for order and it was ing to a radio for twelve hours 
beautiful. A nd so it is every- unanimously voted that the club one Sunday. The bird sang Cabooch 
wher~ All of us are shut in by should invest its holdings in my lustily during the Cathedral Tony Cabooch, the "One-man 
hills of some ki

nd 
or o

th
er. The product, the Checkervest Gold hour, which is composed mainly Radio Show," who features the 

hills of the skyscrapers of the big Brick. . . . Since then it has all of hymns and symphonic music, Anheuser-Busch programs over 
city, the hills of Main S

t
reet, 

th
e been easy sailing. but disliked jazz very much. the Columbia network each Tues-

hills of the eountry,--all are the · t d 9 h h. · ·bl 
Wouldn't you, too, like o sue- During a lively jazz recital it ay at p. m., as 1s v1s1 e as 

same. They are the hills that i·k t 11 h. · · ·bl ct· eeed? Wouldn't you I e o ae- perched dejectedly in a corner of we as 1s mv1s1 e au ience. 
shut in our workaday lives. "But h. f th T h t f d t 
what can be don,, about it?" 1 complish great t mgs or e the cage and refused to make any-funny a , rogge ves 

wife and kiddies? Are you go- even the faintest peep. For some and smile-is appearing around 
thought to myself. "What can ing on forever, working your reason it seemed to enjoy so- St. Louis in "Corner Lot Circus," 
farm women do to overcome the way through college by obtain- pranos. a free entertainment for school 
hills that are shutting her in?" ing magazine subscriptions? children, arranged by the con-
And the answer came involun- Why delay longer? Send a eer- cern which sponsors his broad-
tarily. tified cheek today for our little Mrs. Gray: "Ah, Jenny, 1 casts. 

Most of us see things, not as book, "The Key to Wealth," by wonder if my husband will love 
they are, but through a veil of il- Harry Cheekervest, the Gold- me when my hair is gray?" 
lusion. Most of us are afraid to brick King. The price is within Mrs. Black: "Why not? He's If the Statue of Liberty had 
face actual facts, but see them range of all, and the volume loved you through three shades been placed in Chicago, she 
only as shadow shapes. clothed comes to you bound in handsome already." would have had both hands up. 

as our imaginations would have half-calf, all calf, heifer. or all ........................................................................................................................................... .. 
them. and when we get too close, bull. For further bindings con-
and the illusion is shattered, sult the u. s. DEPT. OF AG
wonder why we are disappointed. RICULTURE. 
When all the time, if we had only Adv. Harry Checkervest. 

~aae:: ~::!~e~~=q:::t:~a:;yw~:~~ ~---------~----~--=----.,. __ .,._...,._.,. ___ .,._=~""·"'·"""""'-"'--"'--"" 
comes with understanding, rather always clearer from the top of 
than just the illusion of beauty. the hill than it is from the val-

Sometimes our hills don't look ley, and with a clear viewpoint 
nearly so tall and unsurmount- comes understanding, and with 
able on closer view as they do understanding comes friendship, 
from a distance, and we wonder and with friendship there is no 
why we never had tried to climb such thing as loneliness, even in 
to the top before. Anyway, there the heart of the hills. 
is one thing certain, the view is Aunt Lucindy. 

Date. 

THE OZARK RAMBLER, Circulation Manager, 
Care K M B C, Pickwick Hotel, 

Kansas City, Missouri. 

Please enter my subscription for the HAPPY HOLLOW 
BUGLE, beginning with the next issue, for three months. 
I inclose 25 cents. 

Name 

Address . .. ___ . _ ... _ ... _____ .. 
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THE STORY "Here 'tis. Sorry about your What kind is it?" 
WITHOUT A NAME mother. Day after tomorruw'll "A new Plymouth. It's Allan's. 

THE HOOF'-AND-AMBLE HO'I' 
BOX 

He opened the door and to his be 0. K. by us though." 
He was about to dismiss Sun

ny when a thought occurred to 
him and he continued, "Say, have 
you ever noticed Tank Bentley's 
car starting west on the highway 
every evening?" 

For cryin' out loud. I never 
thought of it before, but it's ex
actly like Tank's. 'rhis is going 
to be novel." 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

amazement there stood-Marjie. 
Without a word he drew her in
side. Why or even how she ob
tained entrance to this boys' 
boarding house at this hour of 
the night Bud couldn't under
stand. But he did know that if 
she were seen standing in the 
hallway it would be a very seri
ous thing for all concerned. Once 
inside he pulled the curtains, mo
tioned her to a comfortable chair 
--then with a quizzical smile, 
"Well, what in thunder--" 

"Quick; there's no time to 
waste," she interrupted him, and 
though seemingly sensing his 
question, made no attempt to 
answer. "You know Tank Bent
ley?" Ben nodded and Marjie 
continued somewhat excitedly, 
"There's something wrong; he 
just left town for some place, and 
the fellows are talking--" 

"Talking? Why, they've al
ways talked about his trips. This 
is nothing new. I see him round 
that corner and speed out the 
Main Drag every evening about 
this time." 

"But it's different now. I 
heard some of the fellows on the 
football squad talking, and they 
say he's headed for Gwenville to 
give them our signals for Satur
day's game." 

'Signals for our game with 
Gwenville-why, Tank wouldn't 
do a thing like that. Why 
should he? That bunch of play
ers is just looking for an alibi." 

"I hope so, Bud, but I'm 
afraid." 

"Of what?" Bud knew he 
meant to ask her why she was 
afraid for 'Tank,' but he was 
glad he hadn't when she con
tinued: 

"I'll be back in fifteen minutes. 
You have things ready." Sunny 
picked up the washing and was 
gone. 

These city slickers try to razz 
Cecil Squab all the time about 
our train, but Cecil gives as good 
as they send any day. Tuesday 
on th~ run, some smart tr,prnF~;,,, 
man stopped Cecn "" he walked 
and fell down the aisle and said 
"Say, can't you speec; up thi~ 
train a little?" "Naw," said Ce
cil, "we're satisfied if she stays 
on the tracks." 

Sunny looked at Bud a minute 
and then he smiled. "If you're 
a going to say that the squad is 
talking I'll tell you I don't be
lieve it. I know Tank bets a 
lot of money on the college 
games, but he never appealed to 
me as the sort that would pass 
the signals on to another school, 
even to win a bet." 

"Hurry, Marjie; you're going 
to have to get out of here in a 
hurry now. Better go out the 
back way-- " He stopped short. 
The figure walking out of the 
room in which he had secreted 
Marjie wasn't a girl -it was a The Shack Creek Bulletin 
boy, and wearing his loudest states that a man over in that 
black and white squared suit. fair metropolis has invented a 

new musical instrument which 
combines the saxophone and the 
bagpipes. That's no musical 
instrument that's a weapon. 

"I've always heard he does a Then she spoke: 
lot of betting, but I never hap- "What kind of a boy do I 
pened to be around to see who make?" Bud could hardly be
with." lieve his eyes. It was Marjie, 

"He does it down at the shine and she was dressed in his suit. 
parlor some. I've seen him place "I did this because I figured it 
some small ones." would be easier getting out. 

"He always claimed he never They'll think I'm a boy and let 
bet change." Bud wasn't sure me be." She was a clever girl. 
himself why the conversation "I'll return your suit to you to
hadn't taken up the size of morrow or the next day. Thanks 
Tank's bets. for getting Sunny to do our 

"I never saw him make a big work. You didn't exactly keep 
one." our secret, but you accomplished 

"He always seemed to have a the end desired without giving 
lot of money---luck was always too much away." And with the 
with him." Bud had started laSt word she was gone. 
wondering, maybe --oh, that Bud was a fast thinker. Mar
wasn't hardly possible though. jie gone, he became a scene of 
Sunny started to go and Bud animation. If Allan came home 
stopped him again. "Listen, in the next few minutes, the 
some folks on this hill think Tank powders would have to work fast. 
is headed for Gwenville. And He knew he would have to hurry 
there is one who is very anxious to get Allan out of the way, and 
to know." his car ready before Sunny re-

"Who ?" turned. It would be out of the 

"Marjie. She was talking to 
me on the phone, and seemed 
quite worried. She wanted me to 
find out if I could." 

"Well, why don't you?" Sunny 
was smiling. It was a big, 

Squire Blackstone has been 
looking rather run clown of late. 
Due Abernathy says the poor 
man needs a rest, and that he 
thinks he will give the Widder 
a sleeping draught, which ought 
to rest the Squire up consider
able. 

Henry Hangnail has left for 
the East where he will enter 
Largemouth University as a 
freshman. Henry is entering up
on the study of ministry at that 
school. Good-bye, Henry, we'll 
see you in church. 

George Washington White and 
his wife, Saphrunia, are back in 
the throes of matrimony again 
after all. . . We asked George 
the other day how he was getting 
along. "How are you getting 
along, George'?" we said. "Do 
you and Saphronia agree on any
thing?" "No, suh," said George, 
"but don't tell her dat." 

"I came to you, Buel, because broad smile, the one that had 

question to ask Allan for the 
loan of his car. That had been 
thrashed out before. But he fig
ured that after it was all over, 
he could tell Allan and it would 
be forgiven. Chivalry was the 
big motive and Allan always was 
strong on chivalry. He laughed 
tq, himself. Odd coincidence, those 
two cars being just alike. And 
then that thought was dwarfed 

While I was over at Shack 
Creek the other day a high-pres
sure clerk. tried to sell me a new 
breakfast gong, but I told him 

I knew of no one else who could 
and would think for himself. No 
one must know, and I knew you 
could keep a secret without ask
ing why." 

"What can I do? Tank's gone. 
It's too late for me to do any
thing now, isn't it?" 

Even as he spoke there was an
other knock. It might be any
body, so he motioned Marjie to 
a door where she could hide. It 
wouldn't do to have her found. 
Then casually Bud opened the 
door. It was Sunny Ferguson
after the washing. 

"Howdy, Bud. Got the bag 
ready? Kinda late tonight I 
reckon. But I'll have it back day 
after tomorrow. Mother isn't 
well, and dad and I are doing up 
the work in the evenings." 

earned for him the name Sunny. 
And yet back of the twinkle in 
his eye there was just a sugges
tion of daring---almost challenge. 
His question was still unan

swered. 
"Why should I? I knew you 

liked her-and thought maybe 
you'd like to do something for 

by the memory of Marjie's daring we didn't need any at our house. 
in coming up to that place alone • • • I can always hear Lucinda 
--and walking out in his clothes. scraping the toast. 

He wondered why she picked his 
loud black and white suit. Ev- A story has been going the 
erybody on the hill !mew that rounds regarding the Straight-

"Nothing I could do, is there'! suit. laces and their recent "blessed 
I haven't any way. If I had a =,......==========...,,....==' I event." It seems that about a 

her." 

car--" 
"I'll get you a car--if you're 

not afraid." The last remark 
was all that was necessary. 
Sunny knew Gwenville was just 
twelve miles away, and he knew 
he could get there and back be
fore midnight. 

"I'll do it. I'll take this wash
ing on home and be right back. 

A YEAR'S 
SUBSCRIPTION 

to the 

BUGLE 
GIVEN 

As Reward for 
Naming 

THIS STORY 

week before the infant arrived, 
Doc Abernathy received a hurry
up call from Mr. Straightlace. 
Doc tore over there as fast as 
he could go, and when he got 
there, he found that nothing was 
wrong at all. They were just 
timing him. Doc says that 
Straigh1.lacc held a watch on 
him, and that he made it in four 
minutes flat 
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BIOGRAPHY OF 
HARRY CHECKERVF]ST 

Harry Barnaby Checkervest 
was born December thirty-five. 
eighteen-ninety-nine, in New 
York City. When he was but a 
small child he and his folks 
moved to Sing Sing, New York, 
where they lived for five years in 
a large home with many rooms, 
all of them barred so nobody 
could get in. 

It was five years later when 
the family, seeking to escape an 
otherwise life of drudgery, went 
to London. Here Harry was 
very well educated in the best 
schools. He learned very quickly, 
and at the age of eighteen he was 
graduated and ready to go to 
work. He went into business 
with his; father, dealing first in 
apartments, and then going into 
the banking business. This 
proved very successful, until one 
day Harry's father was taken 
from him unexpectedly-- shot 
down on duty-leaving Harry 
to carry on alone. 

One day Harry entered the 
home of one Andrew Skinflint, 
our friend Jonathan's brother, 
who was just leaving for an ex
pedition to Africa. Harry be
came interested in his plans, and 
when Andrew left for the Sink 
Sank Sunk oil fields, Harry also 
left--only he went to America to 
look up Jonathan Skinflint. He 
was just about to interest Jona
than in organizing a counter ex
pedition, when word was received 
that Andrew's party was lost, 
and with it all trace of the 
whereabouts of the oil filds. So 
Harry, Jonathan, and several 
others formed a party and went 
in search of the brother, but all 
in vain. They succeeded only in 
finding Ozie, whom they brought 
back to America. 

During his fifteen years in Am
erica, Harry has done various 

5 
Delicious Flavors 

Blended in 

FRANKLIN'S 

New HOSTESS 

BRICK 
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Harry Checkervest 

The picture and biography of 

SELMA SLIPSHOD 
will appear on this page 

NEXT WEEK 

and sundry things-mostly sun
dry. He has been in every city in 
the country,--quite a rover, he 
only stays in one place a short 
time. But when he leaves, every
one in town knows him. He's a 
great one for making friends--
yes, for making friends! 

Harry Checkervest came to 
Happy Hollow last fall with a 
great scheme. He was so posi
tive that some day the Sink Sank 
Sunk oil fields would be found, 
that he sold stock in the com
pany. Everybody in Happy Hol
low bought shares of the stock. 
Very soon they went down, and 
Harry was suddenly called out of 
town on business. However, he 
came back several weeks later--
the stocks had been re-sold in the 
meantime--and started working 
at something else. He became 
interested in the Happy Hollow 
Bank, and strange to say, when 
the bank was robbed, the village 
folk pointed an accusing finger at 
Harry. Just imagine! They 
even went so far as to bring him 
to trial, but in law, justice al
ways wins out, so Harry was 
freed. 

Mr. Checkervest is quite a 
promoter, one of his latest inter
ests being a rain-making ma
chine. Harry feels confident 
that this is one of the most valu
able inventions of the century, 
and he wishes to announce 
through this medium that he is 
now selling shares in it. 

Harry has been through a lot 
in his 'life time. He has been un
justly accused. People don't 
seem to understand him, and he 
often gets mixed up in other peo
ple's affairs. The Happy Hollow 
f-0lk have taken Harry into the 
community as a citizen, but they 
continue to keep an eye on him, 
for, in the words of some of the 
gossips, "you never know when 
the worm will turn." 

$1,000 
a year for 

LIFE 
ROUND-THE-WORLD 

TRIPS 

PLYMOUTH CARS 

$1,000 CASH PRIZES 

ENTER NOW!! 

"WHY I'D BUY A 
PLYMOUTH" 

CONTEST 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
The other day I wa& a watchin' 

the little fellers on their way to 
the open in' day of school; the 
boys with their faces scrubbed 

CHECKERVEST CHECKMATED 
until they fairly glistened, an' the CONTEST NEWS! BASEBALL Checkered Career of Checkervest 
girls with purly new dresses, an' Because Otto Schmaltz couldn't Ends in Crowning in Double 
all happy an' gay. Then I throw baseballs as well as he Corner 
thought of the mothers a We don't know how many peo- used to throw the moistened little 
watchin' a little feller start off pies er realy workin on this con- paper balls of "old red school 
fer school fer the first time; their test but we do know thut a lot uf house" days, Happy Hollow lost 
heart a achin' so the tears jest peoples have allready turned in 
won't stay back as they realize their subscriptions and got pitch
they have at last lost their baby. ers uf their favorite Happy ·Hol
He is big enough now to go ter low entertainers. But listen, did 
school; startin' out on a new ya ferget about the prizes thut 
road-alone. A road that holds we'er getin? Goodnite, do you 
untold possibilities an' promises. know thut all tagether we're 
A road that opens up new scenes, given away 231 prizes? We 
new ideas an' new worlds at ever think allmosl everbody has a big 
turnin' fer the child to explore. chanct there. Mr. Ruff, which 
But this road also has many pit-

we spelled with only one "f" last 
week, has his airplane all ready 
ta go fer the two first prizes, an 
we allready have the Skellgas 
Coupon Books an the Hostess Ice 
Cream an the Dwarfies Richer 
Whole Wheat Breakfast Food an 

falls to avoid an' obstickles to 
overcome; there are many forks 
in the road where the child will 
have to use good judgment to be 
sure of takin' the right one. The 
parents are makin' great ::;aker
fices that their child may travel 
this wonderful road. Will it right here ready ta give to the 

winners. 

For several days there has been 
to Grandview Sunday afternoon. 

a very questionable character in 
And what an upset it was. 

Why, Grantland Rice and Happy Hollow who has been pos-
Graham McNamee, Fielding ing under the assumed name of 
Yost, Babe Ruth, Knute Rockne, the Prince of Wells. Arriving 

last Tuesday night on the Hoof Cleopatra, and others FULLY 
and Amble, he engaged a room at expected the Gang to win. ( You 
Fullerton's Boarding House, and just know there was something 

crooked when HH got 8 ( eight) seemed to spend a great deal of 
hits, and Grandview rated only his time with Margaret Watson. 
seven.) It seemed they had both been in 

Thomas pitched for Grandview the House of David together, way 
and made 11 strikeouts. back when. This man seemed to 

Cecil Squab, famed conductor be an Englishman with a long 
on the Hoof & Amble, was inter- beard, and talked like Lawyer 
rupted every time he started to English did when he was here 
bat, by someone who held up a about a year ago. 

rain check, and then he reverted Well, last Thursday Uncle 
to his habit of collecting tickets. Ezry got to thinking there was 

measure up lo its opportunities 
-will it have the ambition, the 
courage an' the zeal to a void the 
pitfalls an' overcome the obstick
les an' keep goin' ? These are 
problems that cause anxiety to 

George Washington White something awful funny about this 
Remember, the contest ends at fotind steali'ng bases somewhat h gentleman, because e never 

midnite, September 3l, so don't different from borrowing chick- heard of a Prince leaving his 
give up or think you have 

ens. country. So seeing as how they 
enought ta win till the final whis- • h 1 t h l y Ozie ac au ograp et so man had already given the man the 
tie blows. Save yer subscriptions f th th t h' pictures be ore e game a is part of David Garrick in the play 

ever parent. an send them all tagether sos as t d h hand was worn ou , an e the Happy Hollow Corn Stock 
These problems are individule, 

but I've allers figgered it would 
be a right smart good start to
ward solvin' it if the parents 
would take more interest in the 
child's work. I've found it helps 
a right smart lo git a little sym

we will be sure an know how 
many subscriptions ya got. Any
ways, all these new subscriptions 
start October 1. In case ya 
didn't see the pitcher uf Mr. Ruff 
'n his airplane why we'er printen 
it again on page 5 along with the 

pathy when there is a hard nut rules. 
ter crack. An' it helps jest as Ozie says thut he allready had 
much ter git a little praise when la get some more pitchers made 
we have cracked it. Sympathy nf hiself so thut he can send them 
an' praise is a great stimalater in ta everybody what gets five sub
helpin' a child keep up interest scriptions. He says he don't 
in its work. An' did ye ever know whether he wants us ta 
think that if we are interested in get any more subscribers er not 
the thing we're a doin' that it cause he has enough work ta do 
stops bein' work, an' gits ter be rite now cause he's circulation 
play in the same perportion in manager ya Know. 
which we're interested? In my 
opinion, the parents have a big 
responsibility in this as well as 
the child. WEATHER 

couldn't pitch at all. (Inciden- Company was going to present 
tally, it may have been a put-up Friday night, Uncle Ezry planned 
job, because EVERYBODY to pull a trick on the man. So 
knows what a keen pitcher he is.) he and Uncle Jonathan fixed it 

Now, we're not making any up that on the last line where 
alibis-we're not that kind of David said "I confess that your 
sports-but from now on HH is daughter has made a great im
taking along its own referee and pression on my heart, but per

umpire. haps your better judgment may 
repent-," on that line Uncle 
Jonathan was to say "That's all 

The clock is striking the quarter right, you're not so old. You 
just look old. If you were to get 
rid of that beard~"-and then 
he was to reach up and see if 
he could pull it off. 

hour, 
Evening shadows are beginning 

to fall, 
As over the hills and distant 

glens 
The night birds softly call. 

The click of dials--
A chuckle, a smile, 

And you settle yourself in 

So Friday night at the play, 
Uncle Jonathan did the trick as 
it was planned, and what do you 
think he discovered! He discov
ered that the Prince of Wells was 

chair, really Harry Checkervest in dis-If ye want a eddication, 
ye kin git il if ye are willin' ter 
pay the price of long hours of 
hard study. The question·" is, 
which are ye a goin' ler pay fer? 

Blacksmith shop--Hot in \Ve don't have to guess; we know guise. So they gave him just 
southwest portion. 

General Store --Generally fair. 

Pell Hill-Windy. 

we're right--
Happy Hollow's on the air! 

-Margaret. 

twenty-four hours to get out of 
town, but it was found he didn't 
need that much. 
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EDITORIAL 

Well, it seems thut, even with 
Percy proofreaden our Bugle 
thut me 'n Danny still make mis
takes oncet in a while. But 
wants ta opalagise fer what we 
put in the Bugle last week. Boy 
boy goodnite it sure is awful but 
we wanst ya ta know thut we 
didn't mean ut that way at all. 
Ya see the way we found it out 
wus that about a thousand mil
lion people frum out at pitsberg 
Kansus wrote in an says thut 
they wouldn't take our paper any 
more if we wus gonna talk about 
Pitsberg that way, It wus the 
first want add in our paper an 
this is what it said. For Sale: 
A parlor suite by an old lady 
stuffed with hair-Mrs. Arthur 
Davis. Well shoot fire good nite 
crimunee, we didn't mean that 
Mrs. Arthur Davis wus an old 
lady stuffed with hair. Shoot, we 
know her an she's a nice lady, at 
least we think she is, an any way, 
she sent the add in herself only 
she hasn't paid for ut yet. So, 
listen just ta show ya that we're 
sorry, the next time thut Me 'n 
Danny is in Kansas City why, if 
Mrs. Davis which isn't a old lady 
with stuffed hair will come up ta 
the studio why me 'n Danny we'll 
take her ta the pitcher show we 
will. We won't say which one 
tho. 

We think thut it is the duty uf 
the editorial staff ta complain 
about somone thut you all know 
an like but who somtimes sure 
does get on my nerves. We 
won't tell ya her name but just 
the same she has a ol dog an 
good nite me 'n Danny think 
somethin ought ta be done about 
it. Jijver time I set down an get 
ready ta rite a editorial why here 
she comes an wants me ta go an 
find her ol dog. Ya know that's 
the first thing she said when she 
came back frum her vacation wus 
where's my dog. If it wusn't fer 
the fact thut its gonna be the lion 
in our circus why we'd feed it 
some ha_mberger, er maybe it 
dosn't hert dogs ta feed em ham
berger but me 'n Danny we fed 
aunt Lucindys cat about a pound 
uf it an boy ya aughta seen that 
ol cat. 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S I THE OTHE& SIDE 
HEALTH COLUMN OF ClltCUS LIFE 

Did you ever stop to think that 

Happy Hollow 
Whittlings 

circus folks are human beings, 
"Hygiene of the Mouth" just like the rest of the world? Mrs. Penobscott did some aero-

A few weeks ago a young chap If you didn't it's because you batic stunts that would make a 
-one of the elite of Happy Hol- never took the trouble to lift that circus performer turn green with 
low-came to me with a very mask of brazen indifference envy laSt night at the quilting 
perplexing problem. He had been which gradually becomes lt part party. And one poor little mouse 
reading these tantalizing adver- of nearly every circus trouper's was the cause of it all. We won
tisements regarding halitosis, make-up, and look beneath. der what the mouse was think
(bad breath). You have all seen After one has concealed his true ing of. 
the kind-"Even your best feelings beneath a guise of bois- Much obliged, 

Ozie. friends won't tell you"; "He was terousness, when perhaps his 
the life of the party until-" etc., heart is really bursting with 
etc. Of course I couldn't mention grief, he becomes hardened--and 
his name, nor could I say that we think him shallow, rough and 
he is a good guitar player, even unfeeling. But a circus is a cir
though he was born in Africa, but cus and the performances must 
I will say that his troubles were continue, though love, birth, sor
entirely imaginary. row or even death should seek to 

It seems to me that some ad- intervene. 
vertisers go to great odds to at- Now tell me, would you have 
tempt to sell their products ever guessed that Miss Avoirdu
These patented, nice-tasting pois, who tips the scales at seven 
mouth washes are of course some hundred and fifty pounds, guards 
benefit, but should not be thought closely a secret passion for that 

----------

SOCIETY 

The Honey Bee Club met late 
as .usual last Saturday. Mary 
Ann cried all thru the meeting 
cause she wusnt secretary eny 
more. 

The Ladies Aid Society, at 
their weekly meeting, started a 
boycot on Hayseed Inn. 

of as a far-reaching cure-all for tall, lanky lion-tamer with the Uncle Ezry spent the week end 
mouth troubles. Perhaps the cauliflower ears? No-and in the Ozarks. He says he's gon
cause of the distressing symp- neither does he--he probably na lay low till Margerete Wat
toms of bad breath is caused never will, but she loves him just son leaves town again. 
through infected tonsils. Or, the same, even if he is always ----
again, it may be from anJnfected warning her to "keep away from All the gang at school sure are 
tooth. Oftentimes, sinus trouble them lions, old gal, 'cause they glad to see Willy Smart come 
will be the offender, and it is very might mistake you for their back to Happy Hollow. Boy, 
frequently caused through trou- weekly ration of raw meat, we're sure gonna have a swell 
bles of the stomach and digest- served ensemble." Frozann. time ut school this year. 
ive system. Therefore, it will be (Editor's note: In the future 
clearly seen, that for one who is each edition of the Bugle will Daniel and Douglas Butternut 
habitually troubled with this of- contain some intimate story of were entertained to dinner at 
fender, that considerably more circus life as seen by one who Mrs. Blackstone's for Sunday 
than a candied-water mouth knows. These stories will be con- and stayed for supper and then 
wash is needed. Like in most all tributed by Annalaurie Locksley, went home. 
other diseases or trouble, the whose circus name was Frozann.) 
cause of the difficulty should be Aunt L (to Jonathan): "Taste 
determined and then removed or 
remedied. 

And while we are on the sub
ject of oral hygiene, let us say a 
few words about toothbrushes. 
There seems to be great con
fusion among the public regard
ing the one "best" toothbrush. 
And it is no wonder they are con
fused, with the host of different 
types that are offered, each pre
senting seemingly outstanding 
advantages. Fundamentally, 
most any toothbrush that has 
short, very hard bristles is satis
factory. It should be, prefer
ably, of very small size, about 
the size of an infant's toothbrush, 
and a new brush should be pur
chased every month. In using 
the brush, the greatest secret of 
successful toothbrush technic is 
in using plenty of pressure. 
Brush vigorously in all directions, 
and when completed finish the 
job by using a good grade of 
dental floss. Most any of the 
tooth powders or pastes are all 
right; the main idea is to apply 
plenty of pressure. 

No Tank this white powder, and see what 
Doc Abernathy: "Percy, did you think it is." 

you follow my advice and drink Jonathan S: "Why, it tasted 
hot water an hour before break- like soda to me. Why?" 
fast?" Aunt L: "Well, Sophronia said 

Percy: "I tried to, Doctor, but it was rat poison, but I don't 
after the first ten minutes I think it is. Taste it again and be 
couldn't get any more d~wn." sure, will you? 

5 
Delicious Flavors 

Blended in 

FRANKLIN'S 

New HOSTESS 

BRICK 

$1,000 
a year for 

LIFE 
ROUND-THE-WORLD 

TRIPS 

PLYMOUTH CARS 

$1,000 CASH PRIZES 

ENTER NOW!! 

"WHY I'D BUY A 
PLYMOUTH" 

CONTEST 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
PUZZLE 

He has no regard for truth or 
law, 

And he don't care who weeps or 
yearns; 

To become a good citizen is all 
the bunk 

So far as he is concerned. 
He never thinks of paying a bill; 

Society for him has no charm. 
He'd let a town burn down 

Before he'd turn in a fire alarm. 

As a conversationalist he's null 
and void; 

He hasn't shaved for weeks. 
He neglects his appearance ter

ribly 
And has never been known to 

treat. 
He won't work a lick or won't go 

to church; 
Fine arts to him is a bore; 

And musical instruments to him's 
a joke; 

He can't even play on the floor. 

GROW YOUR OWN SMILES 
Pell Some men smile in the evening, 

Some men smile at dawn; 
I don't know just how big 

Hill's fish stories are, but, as for 
pumpkins--well, we use them for 
hog houses around here. It does 
make a person gasp, that isn't 
used to such a sight, to see a 
mother hog and several piggies 
emerge from the side of a pum
kin. Tho such houses are very 
profitable and sanitation is per

But the man worth while 
Is the man who can smile 

When his two front teeth are 
gone. 

Doug: "Percy, did you know 
you are just like an airplane?" 

Percy: "No; why?" 
Doug: "'Cause you're no use 

fect. 
Extreme care must be taken in on earth." 

raising the pumpkin houses. The 
seed should be planted near 
where you wish the house to 
stand. When they get a certain 
size, mark the most likely ones, 
then keep all other fruit and 
blossoms picked off. The vines 
must be staked down or they will 
grow so fast, that they will keep 
the pumkins worn down small, 
dragging it around over the 
ground, before it gets big enough 
to hold its own. 

"Waiter, there's a fly in my ice 
cream!'' 

"Let him freeze, and teach him 
a lesson; the little rascal was in 
the soup last night." 

A pupil was asked to write a 
short verse using the words 
analyze and anatomy. Here's 
what he produced: 

RIDGE NEWS 
The Ridge School begun Mon

day with Miss Crank as teacher. 
The fellers went in Saturday and 
cut the weeds in the yard. They 
didn't get to clean the well out. 
The young-uns will pack water 
from Lem Smalley's, a half-mile 
or so up the road till they can 
ketch time tu get the rabbits and 
sech outa the well. 

Patsy Kelly went home with 
Peggy O'Toole from school Tues
day night and stayed all night. 

Pete Grundy trucked sum hogs 
to Kansas City last Wednesday. 
He just had a few hogs so he 
took Jake Jackson and Bert By
ler along to fill out the load. A 
good time was had by all. 

When it is new moon with the 
The tetephone can ring itself sign in the feet, cut the door in 

My analyze over the ocean, 
My analyze over the sea, 

My analyze over the ocean-
Oh, bring back my anatomy! 

Constable Ruff N. Ready was 
called to Abie Goldstein's t'uther 
night by the neighbors who 
thought Abie must be abusin' 
Miz Abie. Ruff found the radio 
tuned to K M B C for the True 
Detective Magazine Hour. 

Abie Goldstein has a sign in 
one of his store winders that sez 
"Ladies Ready to Wear Clothes." 
We're right smart glad to hear 
it. 

weak, one side, also a window above it 
BE WHAT YOU IS 

F'or G-. \Y, VVhite 
Don't lw what yuu aiu' t; 

But he won't give a trembling for ventilation. 
fret. 

Where he stands on prohibition, 
nobody knows-

One minute he's dry and the 
next wet. 

With all of his fuss and cussed
ness 

He brings his mother great joy. 
And he comes from a darn good 

family-
For he's Straightlace's New 

Baby Boy. 
--Mugs. 

PUNKIN CENTER NEWS 

Si Slokum's wife wuz openin' 
a can uv tomatoez th' other day, 
and the butcher nife slipt an cut 
'er in the pantry. 

Las' Saturday it clowded up 
blacker then everything an' it 
wuz shure a fine rane that we 
didn't get. 

Skoal started las' tuesday, an 
I've noticed for or five young men 
tryin' to mak a mash on the nu 
skoal marm, Polly Pringle. 

Johny Johnson saw Prudence 
Sawyer hum after the py soshul 
at th skoal house Munday nite, 
an Prudence's paw heard er ax 
Johny if he reely Juved er, and 
Johny sed: "Luv you? Wy, 
only las nite wen u to! me good 
nite at the gate, yore paw's dawg 
bit a chunk out of my leg an I 
didn't fine it out ti! I got hum." 

H. A. Rube. 

If proper care has been taken, 
the pumpkin will be of conveni
ent size, and ready for habita
tion after the first frost. In the 
winter the house will freeze. 
When it thaws out in the spring, 
the hogs will eat it. 

Feed Trophy and market at the 
age of six months. Plow ground 
and begin all over again. 

(Sunbonnet Sue.) 

He pressed her closely to his 
breast, 

And whispered, "Just one 
please." 

She raised her sweet lips to his, 
And answered with a--sneeze. 

Jes' be what you is; 
Cause if you i.s not what you am, 

Den you an1 not what you is. 
If you is j0s' a little tadpolf• 

Don't try to !Je a frog; 
Ii yuu i:-; jv::,' d\: tail 

Don't try to wag de <log. 
You can always pass de plate. 

You can't Pxhort an' prt•ach; 
If you is jes' pehhle 

Don't try to t'L heaC'h, 
Don't he what you aint 

Jes' ht" what you is, 
•causn dH nHtn that 

A g'wine to get 
it .square 

It ain't ·what you is has been 
lt'H what you now a1n is. 

F. E. F'. 

Scene Near Pickwick Hotel 

Ted Malone driving up in his 
car with one of his feet hanging 
out over door. A small boy no
ticing him said "Hey, mister! 
Did you lose your other roller 
skate?" 

Jake Jackson took the new 
school ma'am, Miss Crank, to 
that there talkin' pictur' show at 
Pinkin Center t'ther night in his 
new Plymouth car. Watch your 
step, Jake. Mac Nutt. 

Judge ( to George W. White) : 
"George, why do you want your 
wife arrested? How did this 
fight start anyway?" 

Geo.: "Well, suh, your honor, 
Sophrony she done hit me wid a 
matter, she did, and I ain't gonna 
stand for it." 

Judge: "With what?" 
Geo.: "A matter; one of them 

frames with GOD BLESS OUR 
HOME in it." 

Jonathan Skinflint says "a The lion and the lamb may lie 
man would have his shoes shined down together, but they can't Friends, like stars, shine 
oftener than he does, if it wasn't hold a candle to a couple of law- brightest when one's world is 

for the fact that he can always yers. darkest. 
find one of his wife's stockings ............................................................................................................................................ . 
lying- around the bed-room to rub 
his shoes off with." 

F. E. F. 

My lover flew, 
He did me dirt. 

I did not know 
He was a flirt. 

Take my advice, 
Be wise old kid, 

An' don't be done 
As I was did. 

Mary Rose. 

Date 

THE OZARK RAMBLER, Circulation Manager, 
Care K M B C, Pickwick Hotel, 

Kansas City, Missouri. 

Please enter my subscription for the HAPPY HOLLOW 
BUGLE, beginning with the next issue, for three months. 
I inclose 25 cents. 

Name 

Address·------·-------·---------·······-·---·-···-··---·· ·-·-·----··--···-------·---------······ 
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SCHEDULE OF HAPPY HOLLOW APPEARANCES 

September 24 Cameron, Mo. Ozark Rambler, George 
Washington White, Harry Checker
vest, Aunt Lucindy, and Willie Smart. 

September 25 Cameron, Mo. Danny and Doug, 
Johnathan Skinflint, Mrs. Benobscot, 
and Uncle Ezra. 

September 26 Cameron, Mo. 
!urns. 

F~orenoon 
'i :00 1forning )Iusicale 
7 :30 Bible Study 
8 :00 Land o' .:\lake BE'lieve 
8 :GO Journal-Post Funny Paper )lan 
9 :20 Harmonics of the :\Ion1ing-

P. Hans Flath, organlsr 
10 :00 L. D. s. Studio SC>l'Yice 
10 :~rn London Hroadl·nst---,Jollu :\L1se

10 :45 
l1 : 30 

fi<•l<l 

Afternoon 

12 :00 Ann Lear n t the Organ 
l 2 :30 Ballad Hour 
1 :UU Paul Tre1nainc's Orchestra 
l :30 ConC'lave of Nations 
2 :OU Cathedral Hour 
3 :00 l<~l't!-lll'li Trio 

Happy Hollow Hood-

:00 )Iorning 
Hearts 

:.-\Iusic Box--8i11ging 

S: 30 

8 :4;) 

~ :00 

9 :45 
~ ;5(1 

Oppensv,in Bros.-Gruen Tin1e 
Sigua.l 

Harmonies and Contrasts 
.Mirrors of Beauty 
.:\Jajt•Btlc Home 
Ben and Hf'len Talk It Over 
Childreu"s Corner 

S. Dept. Agriculture )lnrkets 
Hol!o\v Bug'lv·--Snlly 

l O :00 TIH> Lady of the House 
10 ;] 0 ColumlJia Revuu 
10 :30 I(alada1n Program 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture :\-Jnrkt•ts 
10 :50 ::.\lanltattau Orchestra 
11:30 ll<1rold Sterns 
11 :40 Journal-Post 
ll:47 L, S. Dt:pt. 

Aftei·noou 
3 :30 Tht• ::.\Iou1nainN'r.-.; 
4 :00 K. Youth Fonnn---Dr. Earl J 2 :00 Farnily Hc1 alth 

12 :05 Riddlf'S and Grins Hlaelunan 
4 :15 \''oil.'.Ps of K ::u BC 
4 :3() De.:\Iolay Boy:c;' nand 
5 :OU Radio Vespers 
::i :3o Tile nouud Town(,rs 
5 :45 \\'orld's nusine:--s- -Dr, Julius 

Klein. 

E,·ening 
G :OH ::'I.L1yli('\Y L:_11..;.:e anLl His Hanel 
6 :30 Kaltenhorn Edits the New.s 
G:4G Jp::;se Cntwford, PoPt of tllP 

Organ 
7 :00 )Iaje:=.tic Theatre of the Air 
8 :00 Arnlw,squ('-Desert Play 
8 :30 Around. thu Sanwvar 
9 :00 Pickwiek Grcyliound ~rravele-r.s 

l O :00 L. D. S. Studio Service 
11 :00 Harold Stokc•s his \Yllite 

House Tavern 
11 :30 El Torreon Hall 
12 :Hi Blue Hills Or('hestrrt 

)[()XllAY, SEl"l'E)IBEH 15 

Forenoon 
6 :00 Taking the Air 
6 :30 Woody Smith 
6 :45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Colu1nbift's Something for Every-

one 
7 :30 Blue 1\fonday Gloo1n Chasers 
"l :50 Journal-Post :\lornlng News 
7: 65 U. S. Dept. AijTiculture :.\Iurl,ets 

12 :25 Producers .Market NL"W8 
12 :30 \Veath('l' J{t,port--Progran1 Ne,vs 
l 2 :35 Countrv Doctor 
12 :47 Nat'l Livestock ProUueers Assn. 
12 :55 Fann Bt•lt Headlines 

1 :00 2\lail :\fan-Ozark RambltT 
1 :30 L. S. Dl"Pt. Agriculturc- :\farkets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today'::; Line-up 
1 :4:! News 
1:4:J For 
2 :OU \\'ard1uan Park Hotel OrC'l1estra 

::: :30 ~!'.,::;;;~'.'/;;;;~
1
or the Garri('k (__{ait•tivs 

3 :oO Tower8 Orchestra 
3 :3() Briefs; Da11cin~I hy the 

3 :4 lJ Aunt zc,Jenn 
4 :00 Hase hall Briefs 
4 :02 The Captivators 
4 :30 Journal-Post News Flashrs 
4 :40 Tho Captivator:-; 
4 :45 Rhythm Kings 
5 :OU Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little \Villie 
5 :30 ~.rivs and. 'rinkh•s 

:32 Nc•wsacting and Pop QUf'stion 
:45 Bern<inl Lc,·itow's Ensemble 

E\'ening 

5 :5G Happy Hollow Band Practice 
6 :2:J Yirgin Diamond Tlmt'; Hygrade 

,Yentlwr; Baseball 8u1nn1ary 
6:30 Ac-e, "'Vller0's a Good Show?" 
6 :45 U. S. Navy Band Concert 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WElil'I 

7 ;00 .:\linlleapolis-H<illPVwi•!l Snu-
vhony Hou1 · ' 

7:30 1\H E\'eHing in P,tris. 
8 :00 Uruen Tinie Annou11Cl11nent 
8 :01 Cuy Lo1nbanlo's RolJL'rt 

Burn:{ On·1H"stra 
8 :30 Neder111an's 
8: 1;; 

~ :110 
~! :15 HL•ywood Broun's Column 
~ :3U Forg('t ::.\le ;\nt 

1 U :UU \\'t 1 rttl1(•1·---(lJ'lH•ll \\';t11·l1 Ti IIH 
10:01 Pmll Tn,rn;tirn•'~ 11n:ll(0 ,-;tr:l 
10:3l.l The Dingbats 
10 :45 Kocturnu 
11 :ilO (;nll:'ll TilnL'--SimH·tt';-; ? nox 
11 HluP l-lill;-; (::1.nle11s 
11 );'fidnito :\luse 
12 \\'llite House TitY(Tll On·l\l~strn 
12 30 I":lue Hills Uardvw-: 

U'orNlOOJl 

6 :OU Taking tho Air 
6 :30 Ozark Ha1nLJler's Hvquest Pro-

gram 
6 :45 Keeping Fit with Happy I-Iarry 
7 :UO Colu1nbia's S01netl1ing for Bvery-

0110 

7 :30 U . .S. Arn1y Band Concf'rt 
:50 Journul-Po:--,;t 
:55 l,. S. A "'';,.,,,Jt,,no 
:UO :'.Jondng 

Heart~ 
()IJJH:'11:'>tein Bros,-( ;ru('ll Time· 

Signal 
8 : 30 O' Cedar Tirne 
S :45 Hair Beauty-Jean Carroll 
9 :UU A Stroll on tho Avenue 
jl: 15 Beck's Pectin 
!) :30 [1 'an10u8 Folk--"Joliet" 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agrieulture 
9 :50 Happy Hollow Hug!<;-Lll<'h> 

Ezra 
10 :00 The Lady of tile House 
lU :lG Columbia Hevue 
10: 30 To,vu Crier Dnunalogue 
10 :4fi U. S. Dept. Agriculture :\Iar1-.:Pts 
10 :50 :i)lanhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Savuy Plaztl Orc:ltL1~tra 
11 :40 .Journal-Post News };"'lashes 
11:41 s. 

Afternoon 

Fan1ily Health 
1 LeP Sims and Illomay nailey 
12 :25 ProdUC\'l'S )[arket News 
12:30 \YeathL•r nevort-Progra111 Xews 
12:35 Poets' Hour 
12 :G0 Fann Belt HeaUiin(•s 

1 :00 .:\Jail )tan, Kessel and O' Kane 
1 :30 U. S. Dept. AgriL'Ulturu ;IJarkcts 
1 Journal-Post Tod<1y's Line-up 
1 NP\YS(·astiug 
1:45 F'or Your lnfonnation, Y . .l-L 

C. A. 
Colundda Ani;::,t;, lt('-cital 
LT. S. Hand 
gsth('l' ai the 
The Rhythn1 Kings 
Baseball Briefs 
Fkri Lawn's Ord1c,-stra 
Bctwct•n the Book Euds 

: Gh Hn~ehall Briefs 
4 :OO 
4: 1,J 
4 :30 
4 :40 
5 :00 
5 :01 
~: 30 

Tu('kt'r's 
Journal-Posl XPws Flas11es 
Califon1ia H::1.n1hler;-.; 
Baseball Briefs 
Brother Bob and. Little \Villle 
Tips nnd Tinkles 

E,·ening 

5:32 Happy Hollow 
5 \'il'gin Di~11nond 

\\'eatlier; Basr•l,all 
6 :00 Julia Sanderson and Frank 

Crun1it 
6 :30 Kaltenborn Edits 
H:45- The Premif'-r 8alatl 
';' :00 Henry-George 
7 ::-rn Th(' Philco ~ymvllony Cu1w(·l't 
8 :00 Gruen ,vatch Tinie 
8 :OU Grnybar's ")lr. and )!rs." 
:'.'.i:lG Pararnouut Puhlix: I~adi(J Plny 

House 
9 :OU Anheuser-Busch 
9 :lG Household F'iuance 
il ::rn .:\lirth Quak<'rs 
ft :45 ..:\1usiea1 )lasSi'Y'S and Uznrk 

Han1ble-r 
9 :59 Gruen \'Vatch '_fitnea~,V(1ather 

10:01 \\-'hat's ,vrong ,vlth 1llh:, Picture 
--Courtesy Grf'en River 

1 10 :30 TeU \Vihuot's Orclwstra 
10:4G Nocturne 
11 :OU Gruen Time-,YllitP Hon;-;e T~!Y-

('l'll Ord1estra 
11 :4G F:l TorTP.011 Ordie.stra 
12 :00 El 'l'orreon OreheRt.ra 
12:30 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 

WEllXE,-;Il.\Y, ,-;El'TE~IBEH 17 

U'orenoou 

;\('WS 

:.uarkets 

P,- X,1ucy Clark 
lda Hailt'Y Allen't::. l•~ditorial Page 

H:4G U. 8. Ui.:pt. Agriculture :\Iarkets 
H:jO Hollow Bug!(, 

10 :00 of the House 
JO :10 Colu1nlJia Re\'Ut:I 
10 :i\fanhattan Towers Orchestra 

U. S. l)(:pt. Agriculture :\1arkets 
10 ·5(J .:\Ianhattan Towers Orchestra 
11: 30 Harry 'l'uck<"•r·s urcn1,st1·a 
U :40 J nurna1-Post News 
11 s. Uepr. AgTiz:ulturo 

AftPrnoon 

J2 00 F'nmity Healtll 
1 2 OG F'arnous Con1posers 
12 i5 Producer~ :\'larket News 
12 3(.1 \\'ea ther Rel)ort-Program 
l ~ 3:i Tho Band Concert 
12 55 Fann Belt Headlines 

Ba:-wh:tll Hrkfs-Footnotes 
3 4 5 Aunt Zolena 
4 00 Journal-Post Basehall Bl'il'fs 
4 0~ Cln;-;:-:.ii' Hour 

HONeY 

4: 
4: 
5: 
5: 
5: 
5: 

5: 
6: 

6: 

8: 
s: 
9: 
9: 

J(J: 

l O: 
11 : 
ll: 
ll: 
12: 

6: 
6: 

6: 
7: 

7: 
7: 
7: 
8: 

8: 

8: 
8 :, 
9:, 
9: 
9: 
9: 
9:l 

10: 
10: 

Hey, kids! Listen in on 
day night and learn all abo 
Club election. Everyone h, 

take part. 

(Hint: Start saving you 

Dwarfies I 

DIJDICA TED TO ALL Tf 

Do not wed for mon 
For money hath ~ 

Do not wed a pretty 
'Tis but a foolish t 

Do not wed for plac, 
But, oh, for Mercy 

When you marry, ch 
Who eats Honey-E 

Wheat Flakes 
F. E. F. an 
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~K OF SEPTEMBER 14 TO SEPTEMBER 20 

4 :30 Journal-Post News Flashf's 
4 :40 Ozzit: XPlsou's GlPn lslanUM·s 
5 :UO Brother HolJ arnl Lit th• \\'"i1liv 
5 :30 Tips and r_rinkle~ 
5 :32 The Songsn1iths 
5 :115 The \'agalJouds 

Evening 
5 :55 Happr Hollow Barn Dance 
6 :25 Yirgin DiarnonU Time; Hygrade 

\Veather; Baseball Surnmary 
6 :ao '\Vhite Rose Gasoline Prograin 
7 :OO Uold )Iedal Fast Freight 

' 8 :00 
8 :30 
8 :00 
9 :30 

JU :OU 

La Palina S1noker 
Gruen "';1td1 TimP 

Uruen Tin1e---J:tert Lown's 
Orchestra 

10 :30 Nocturne 
11 :00 Ct'Uf'll Tin1e-SinnPtt's ? 
11 :10 t:;I Torreon Ball H.oorn 
11:45 Blue Hills Gardc>ns Orchestra 
12 :25 \\'hite House Tavern 

.Forenoon 
6:00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6:45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7 :30 Morning Moods 
7 :50 Journal-Post Morning News 
7 :55 U. S. Dept, Agriculture, Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Watch 

Signal 
8:31 Busy Fingers-Joan Barrett 
8:45 Hugh Studebaker-Songs 
9 :00 Salad Making 
9 :15 Three Men in a Tub 
9:30 Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle-G. W. 

White 
10: 00 The Lady of the House 
10:15 Columbia Revue 

~ HUmMeRs 
m Happy Hollow Tues
bout the big Honey-Bee 
: has an equal chance to 

our Honey-Bee and 

:s lids.) 

THE YOUNG l\iFJN 

noney, Boys, 
h a sting, 
tty face; 
;h thing. 
lace or fame; 
rcy Sakes! 
choose the girl 

y-Bee Whole 
kes. 
and L. D. F. 

10: 30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
10:45 U. S. Dept, Agriculture Markets 
10 :50, Manhattan Towe1's Orchestra 
11 ::16 Harold Sterns Orchestra 
11 :40 ,Journal-Post News J,'Jashes 
11 :47 U. S, Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Afternoon 
12:00 Health for the Family 
12 :05 Musie Box 
12:25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Report--Prugrarn 

News 
12 :35 Mid-day Meditations 
12 :55 Farm Belt Headlines 
1 :00 Mail Man, Happy Hollow 

Hoodlums 
1 :30 U. S. Dept, Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :42 Newscasting 
1 :45 For Your Information 
2:00 U. S. Navy Band 
3 :00 Manhattan Towers 
3: 30 Baseball Briefs 

Bert Lown's Orchestra 
3:45 Between the Book Ends 
4: 00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :02 Harry Tucker"s Orchestra 
4:30 J@urnal-Post News }<7 Jashes 
4 :40 California Ramblers 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5:30 Tips and Tinkles 
5:32 Mary Ann's Children's Feature 

EYening 
5 :55 Happy Hollow Choir Practice 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Newscasting 
6:30 Kaltenborn Edits the News 
6 :45 Melody ' Musketeers 
7 :00 Van Heusen Program 
7 :30 Detective Story Magazine Hour 
8 :00 Gruen Watch Time 
8:00 Burbigs Syncopated History. 
8:30 Nederman's "Easy Aces" 
8:45 Uncle Ezra-H, H. Hoodlums 
9 :00 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
9:15 Heywood Braun's Radio 

Column 
9 :30 Guy Lombardo's Royal 

Canadians 
10 :00 Gruen Watch Time; Weather 
10 :01 Paul Tremaine's Orchestra 
10 :30 The Dingbats 
10:45 Nocturne 
11 :00 Gruen Time 
11 :OJ mue Hills Orchestra 
11 :45 El Torreon Orchestra 
12 :30 White House Tavern Orchestra 

I•'HIDAY, SEPTE~IHEH H) 

Poreuoon 
6 :00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Woody Smith 
6 :45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7:00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7 :30 Morning Moods 
7 :50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7 :55 U. S. Dept. Ag-riculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singfog 

Hearts 
8:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Time 

Signal 
8 :31 The Sewing Circle 
8:45 Dona Betty 
9 :00 Helen Chase-Complexion Hints 
9: 15 Cooking Demonstrations 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Danny & 

Doug 
10:00 The Lady of the House 
10 :15 Columbia Revue 
10 :30 Town Crier Dramalogue 
10:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11: 30 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Aftenioon 

12:00 Family Health 
12 :05 Stories in Song 
12 :25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Report-Program 

News 
12: 35 Axel Christensen 
12:47 Special Organ Program 

1 :00 Mail Man, Hugh Studebaker 
1.30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
I :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :42 Newscasting 
1 :45 For Your Information 
2:00 Pickwick-Greyhound 

Travelogue 
2 :10 Light Opera GeJIIS 
2:30 Thirty Minute Men 
3 :00 Captivators from Detroit 
3 :30 Baseball; the Captivators 
3 :45 Columbia Male Trio 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :01 Ozzie Nelson's Glen Islanders 

Henry Ruf and His Airplane 

SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST PRIZES 
1. 2 airplane rides given by Henry Ruf, licensed 

pilot. 
2. 10 Skelly coupon books worth about $5 apiece. 
3. 75 Bricks of Hostess Ice Cream. 
4. 144 boxes of Dwarfies Richer Whole Wheat 

Breakfast Food. 
5. A picture of any Happy Hollow entertainer 

for 5 subscriptions. 
RULES 

1. All subscription orders must reach Ozie not 
later than midnight of September 31. 

2. Renewals won't count. 
3. The results will be announced Wednesday, 

October 10, at the barn dance, and in The 
Bugle of that week. 

4 30 Baseball Briefs 
4 40 California Ramblern 
5 00 Baseball Briefs 
5 01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5 30 Tips and Tinkles 
5 31 Junior Artists' Club 

Ev(•niug.-

5 :45 Bernard Levitow's Ensemble 
5 :55 Happy Hollow 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6: 30 U. S. Army Band Concert 
7 :00 True Stmy Hour 
8 :00 Gruen Watch Time 
8:01 Columbia Male Chorus 
8 :30 Prediction Interviews-Christy 

Walsh 
8:45 Dancing Yesterdays 
9 :00 Bert Lawn's Orchestra 
9 :15 Heywood Broun·s Radio 

Column 
9 :31 Will Osbome's Orchestra 

10 :00 Gruen Time Announcement; 
Weather 

10 :00 Humphrey Radiant Fire Pro-
gram 

10 :15 Cotton Club Band 
10 :30 Nocturne 
10 :45 McAleer Melodists 
11 :OO Gruen Time 
ll :01 Harold Stokes-While House 

Tavern 
11 :30 Gruen Time 
11: 45 El Torreon Orchestra 
12 :30 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 

;;ATl:HDAY, ;;EPTIOIHER :/0 

Forenoon 
6 :00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6 :45 Keeping Fit 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7 30 Morning Moods 
7 50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7 55 U. S, Dept, Agriculture Markets 
8 00 Morning Muslc Box 
8 30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Time 
8 31 U, S, Army Band Concert 
9 00 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
9 45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Aunt 

Luclndy 

10:00 Adventures of Helen and Mary 
10: 30 Raladam Program 
10 :45 Saturday Syncopators 
10: 45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10: 50 Saturday Syncopators 
l1 :30 Savoy Plaza Orchestra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Afternoon 
12: 00 Family Health 
12 :05 By request 
12:25 Producers Market News 
12 :30 Weather Forecast 
12 :35 The Organizer 
12:55 Farm Belt Headlines 
1 :00 Mail Man and Ozark Rambler 
1 :30 Kansas City Councll of 

Churches 
2:00 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
2:30 U. S. Dept. Agri. Markets 
2: 40 Spanish Serenaders 
3 :00 Baseball Briefs-Journal-Post 

F'lashes 
3 :10 Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra 
3 :45 Between the Book Ends 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :02 Rhythm Ramblers 
4:15 Ted Husing's Sport Slants 
4 :45 Tom, Dick, and Harry 
5 :00 Brother Bob and Little Willie 

Evening 
5 :30 Saturday Night in Happy 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6:30 Dixie Echoes 
6 :45 Wallace Silversmiths 
7 :00 Hank Simmons' Show Boat 
8:00 Gruen Time Announcement 
8 :01 Chicago Variety Program 
8:30 Jesse Crawford, Poet of the 

Organ 
9 :00 Ed Cochrane's Sport Chat 
9:15 Will Osborne's Orchestra 
9 :30 Guy Lombardo's Royal 

Canadians 
10:00 Gruen Time Announcement 
10 :01 Bert Lown's Orchestra 
10:30 Nocturne 
10 :45 White House Tavern-Harold 

Stokes 
11 :00 Gruen Time 
11: 01 Harold Stokes Orchestra 
11 :30 El Torreon Ball Room Orches

tra 
12: 15 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 
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ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN CHECKER-BORED 

Despite disparaging comments 
Dear Aunt Lucindy: rn·ng this column which 

I'm in love with a blond a nd ~~:~~u~ to appear from time to 
I'm a blond myself. I've always time, we sit down wearily and 
said I would never fall in love patiently to bring light and hap
with a blond, but he is so fine piness to a long-suffering world. 
and I'm so crazy about him. At It was ever thus with genuis. 
least I believe I am. He doesn't The world strives to curdle the 
know I exist, except that he milk of human kindness with the 
asked to be introduced to me, but storms of mockery. But it must 
that was never done. not be so. Genius crushed to 

He has been going around with earth will rise again! Or is it 
a girl who openly runs after him. violets? Look it up yourself. 
I'm not J·ealous, but I just want 

Anyhow ... him. 

KMBC 

PREMIERES FOR THE 
WEEK 

K M B C is pleased to announce 
the resumption of several fea
tures which have been discon
tinued during the summer, name
ly: 

Sunday 10: 30 A M London 
Broadcasts-Poet Laureate of 
England John Masefield. 

Could you please let me know 
in the next Bugle. I so wish you 
to help me out of my trouble. 
Don't ever read this over the 

Monday 7:30 P M An Evening 
This week we're going to de- in Paris. 

vote ourselves to a mission of Thursday 7 p M Van Heusen 
justification, in a drastic effort Program with Norman Broken
to silence forever the insidious shire. 

radio. "Just Me." slander hurled at our defenceless 8 p M Henry Burbigs Synco-

NEWS 

RALPH PAHLET'fE 
SPEAKS WEDNESDAY 

The old idea that you can't fall 
in love with some one just be
cause they happen to have the 
same color hair or eyes that you 
have is the bunk. But don't you 
think it's pretty risky business 
thinkin' you're in love with some 
one that you've never even met? 
You may like his looks, but glory 
me! that's not love, that's just 
interest. I don't know why it is 
that distance lends enchantment 
to anything, whether it's a dress 
in a store window with a price 
tag on it that we can't afford, or 
a man that we want to meet and 
can't. However, the very fact 
that he asked to be introduced 
to you shows that he does know 
you exist, and that he's interested 
in you, too. If you have a friend 
that knows the young man, it 
doesn't seem like it would be so 
hard to arrange an introduction, 
and meet him in the approved 
manner. 

bead. HOORAY! So let's spend pated History. 
a little time, this sunny autumn Saturday 6 :45 p M Wallace er. 
day, in a resume (fr) of our pre- Sliversmiths. 

Ralph Parlette noted writer 
and platform speaker will ad
dress the radio audience of 
KM BC next Wednesday eve
ning at eight o'clock. Mr. Par
lette has declined to announce 
the title or subject matter of his 
radio address, but assured every
one it would be timely and we 
know that it will have plenty of 
the welcome Parlette touch. As 
a matter of interest Mr. Parlette 
is an old personal friend of 
C. Everett Kemp of the KM B C 
staff, who will have the pleasure 
of introducing the famous speak-

Above all things, _don't make 
the mistake you say this girl is 
making, of showing too much in
terest. Remember, "there's 
pleasure in the pursuit," and let 
him do the pursuing. Show a 
pleasant interest, and wait till 
you know him better. bef~re 
thinking you're in love with him. 
He may not be nearly so charm
ing on closer acquaintance. 

Aunt Lucindy. 

SUNSHINE CAKE 
JANE BREY SYME 

Into a dark and rainy day 
Stir a cupful of kindly deeds; 

Mix in well some cheery thoughts 
And a pint of happy seeds. 

Add good humor the size of an 
egg, 

Love enough to make it light, 
Bake in the stove of a warm lit

tle heart, 
And the cake will be just right. 

vious columns. It may not be 
fun, but look at the space we 
can fill. And, besides, we may 
even find what Little Red Riding 
Hood really said to the wolf. 
We've often wondered. 

Take our first week's column, 
for instance. Or, if you prefer, 
take it for burial purposes. It 
had to do with the Rain Making 
Machine, if our memory serves. 
Who can truthfully say that this 
project has failed in those capa
bilities which we have claimed 
for it? Who has lost money on 
the venture? Who has not been 
thankful for the recent rains? I 
repeat, he repeated owlishly, 
WHO? 

Then there was the one ad
vertising the Post Office for sale. 
We won't discuss that. We made 
a very good trade on it, and the 
subject is closed. We traded it 
very advantageously for a very 
nice courthouse. 

And the one about Peru? 
Think how handily that has come 
in, now that the papers are full 
of the revolutions in South Am
erica. (Peru is also in South 
America.) 

Then last week! Our an-
nouncement of our little book, 
The Key to Wealth. Was that 
inimical to the public good? (as 
we would say if we were run
ning for office.) The editor con
tends that the public already has 
read a book. At least he knows 
he has (the one Aunt Emma gave 
him last Christmas entitled, The 
Rover Boys in Dutch Again). 
But we still advise purchase of 
The Key to Wealth. 

HARRY CHECKERVEST. 

Adv. 

Do you take the Bugle ? 

International Broadcasts Re-
sumed 

John Masefield, Sir Oliver 
Lodge, Viscount Astor, H. G. 
Wells and other Englishmen well 
known in America, will be pre
sented in the fall international 
broadcast series over W A B C 
and the Columbia network. These 
fifteen minute talks at 10:30 
p. m. on Sunday were a popular 
feature of the Columbia pro
gram last spring, starting with 
reports of the London Naval 
Treaty. Cesar Searchinger, Lon
don correspondent of the Colum
bia System has selected many of 
the most interesting personali
ties in Great Britain, who will 
present their views to their 
American friends and discuss the 
problems which confront the old 
world and other topics of inter
national interest. The schedule 
from September 14 to November 
2 inclusive is as follows: 

SJ)t'ak~r Snl>jed 
St>pt. 14 ,John l\fasefield~"Poetry/' 

Od, 

Nov. 

21 Sir ( )ll\•er Loctge-(Not kno,vn 
at l)l'l"S('llt). 

28 Lord Beavc•rhrook--"A l'ro
ductionist Looks at ihe 
Dritish Ernpire n11<l A1n
erica." 

Sir Herbert San1uel )JP.-"A 
J~"ree Trader Looks at the 
British E1npire and Am-
eriea." 

12 )Iarr(uis of Zotlawt.--"The 
Problem. of Irnlia." 

19 ::.\lary Agne1:, Han1ilton ~-'IP~ 
"\Vurnen in Politics." 

:rn Yiscount Astor-"After Pro
hibitlon-'\Vhat ?" 

2 H. G. ,vells~(Not kum'Vn at 
present). 

Pickwick Greyhound Travelers 
Offer Novelties 

Each Sunday evening at nine 
the Pickwick Greyhound Travel
ers bring an hour of melody, 
played by a large orchestra under 
the direction of P. Hans Flath. 
George Anway favorite tenor 
of KM B C staff sings melodies 
typical of the locale which per-

Norman Brokenshire 
Program 

on New 

Norman Brokenshire will be 
the master of ceremonies on the 
new fall and winter series of 
Van Heusen programs, which be
gins Thursday, September 18th 
at 7 p. m. over KM B C and the 
Columbia Broadcasting network. 
Brokenshire, one of the pioneer 
radio announcers, has one of the 
largest followings of any radio 
personality. His broadcasting 
career began way back in the 
days when announcers cloaked 
their identities behind a set of 
initials, and when it was usual 
for announcer and artist to fore
gather in the studio thirty min
utes before the broadcast was to 
begin, determine what was to be 
presented, and then and there 
make up the program. His 
"How do you do, ladies and gen
tlemen, how DO you Do," which 
was the greeting he originated 
early in his career, and which 
has been the opening line of 
every conceivable public event 
and every program for which he 
has been announcer since that 
time, is perhaps the most fa
miliar phrase heard on the air. 

of Tabor, Iovva, piuehed 
Officer 

ocC'asionally 
plays at K F N Ji"', ShenanUoah, 
Iowa. O'Jlara for.frited. $10.00 LonUs. 
He said he didu't 0ven sc•o the to~vn, 
and so did not slO'\V down to 12 miles 
an hour speed lilnit. 

meates the various Sunday eve
ning programs. During the pro
gram some novelty involving va
rious parts of the country served 
by Pickwick-Greyhound Motor 
Coaches, is introduced. Hugh 
Studebaker gracious-low-voiced 
station announcer is the program 
commentator. 
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'fHE STORY WITH- stopped and somebody got out 
OUT A NAME and started back." 

(Continuetl fron1 last week's Bugle) "What kind of a car was that, 
and where did it stop?" 

"I'm sorry but I can't tell 
you that sir, you see our lights 
were on when the first car came 

The morning after Marjie had 
so indiscreetly appeared at the 
door of Bud and Allan's room 
will long be remembered at Wil
liam's College. It was the day up, and off when the next one 
before the game with Gwenville came up. Then as I said the 
an occasion which usually was second car stopped and the ban
filled with liberal discussions of dit flashed off his lights to avoid 

suspicion. In the darkness we 
tried to attack him while off his 

the coming encounter, the dope 
on the game, and frequently bets 
depending in size upon the social guard-there was a scuffle-I 
standing of their makers. But heard running and then one car's 
there was something else to talk lights flashed on and it started 
about this morning. There had away--and before we could get 
been two robberies along the up there--the second car had 
highway the night before, one also started. There was a gun 
just the other side of Gwenville, in the back seat of our automo
and one just this side. Both were bile and we fired two shots at the 
accredited to some man driving a speeding machines--but they 

didn't take effect as far as we 
green Plymouth coupe. And in know." 

Sunny was walking up and down 
in his cell declaring that this was 
a fine kind of justice. The chief 
talked to him for ten minutes 
but could learn nothing more 
than he already knew. Sunny in
sisted he was returning from a 
trip to Gwenville, refused to say 
why he had been there or to ad
mit that there was anyone with 
him. And when questioned why 
he fled from the scene of the 
hold up.---Declared he was trying 
to catch the escaping man. The 

THE HOOF-AND-AMBLE HOT 
BOX 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

Si Perkins says that last year 
he spent his vacation on the 
sands at Atlantic City, but that 
business is so depressed right 
now he thinks he'll spend his time 
off this year on the rocks at 
Happy Hollow. 

chief finally gave up and went Ezra got into a jam at the 
back upstairs to summon Bud general store the other day and 
Bentley. He called to the desk had quite a time mollifying an of
man and told him to ring Bud fended customer. The man 
Bentley and ask him to come to backed into a sign reading 
the police station at once. The "FRESH PAINT," and tried to 
words were hardly out of his get Ezra to pay for the suit. 
mouth however when in walked Ezra asked him if he didn't see 
Bud himself. With the unex- the sign, and the man said he 
pected announcement---"Did you did, but didn't take much notice 

both cases the lights had been 
suddenly broken out by the ban- "Thanks" the chief was in want me sir?" of it, because Ezra has a sign 
dit who had apparently stopped deep thought-"Can you add any- The chief was puzzled. "How which says "FRESH EGGS" and 
to assist the motorists who in thing sergeant?" did you know I was going to send they're not fresh. Ho, ho, Ezra!! 
both cases were repairing tires. "Only that we patrolled the for you?" 

Cecil Squab had an argument 
with a passenger on the Hoof
and-Amble Tuesday regarding 
the time schedule of the train. 

Tacks were found in the vicinity road-found a green Plymouth "Call it mental telepathy if you 
of both holdups indicating that car speeding into the city, and like, that doesn't fit it any better 
the tire trouble was not acciden- when we examined it, found than anything else I know." 
tal. The police were working on two things, first--one bullet hole Bud was smiling now, seemingly 
the case. in the back and this on one door. oblivious of the danger he was in. The argument waxed hot, and 

We're holding the prisoner." "Then maybe you can tell me finally Cecil said he guessed he 
"I'll take that piece of cloth. what I wanted you to come for." 

Who is the prisoner and where is The chief wasn't smiling. 
the car?" "Yes sir I can, you wanted me 

"The boy is Sunny Ferguson to explain the reason for your 

ought to know, he'd been on the 
train for ten years. Which in
spired the passenger to remark 
that Cecil must have boarded the 

"A green Plymouth? Seems 
odd they would know the color 
of the car but not anything 
about the man, don't you think 
so, chief?" It was the desk 
sergeant speaking. 

one of the town boys, a good having the pocket to my suit. train at the same station he did. 
reputation and all. His mother's And I'm very sorry that I can 

"Yeah but in the excitement 
of a robbery there's lots of od
dities about such things-Now 

sick-he swears he had nothing not oblige you for the present." 
to do with it." (To be continued.) 

"Of course. Was the money in 

Ezra sold Nellie Pnobscot an 
electric washer last week, but 
Nellie isn't very pleased with her 

let's see----this b0 Teen Plymouth the car, when you got him?" "The girl h · d t w o marne an oa - purchase. She says that every 
drove up, the man stepped out "No, sir." meal salesman will never run time she gets into the thing the 
as if to offer help-Where did he "Let's have a look at the car." short of mush." paddles knock her feet out from 

The chief was never satisfied unstop his car?" 
"As I recollect it sir--just a ·til he had seen a thing himself. 

little off the pavement on the "I'm sorry but the car is gone. 
shoulder about fifteen feet on It was stolen not ten minutes 
down the road from where our after we found it. Stolen from 

in front of the station." 
car was." 

"Stolen? Must be some con-
"And he came back to help you federates. What's this here cloth 

with the tire?" The chief was from--looks like a suit. Pretty 
making a third degree out of the gay material, hadn't ought to be 
case. hard to trace. Call the cleaner 

"Yes, sir. At least we thought 
he was, but as he started around 
the front of the car he whipped 
out a flashlight and a gun, broke 
out both lights with the but of 
the gun and holding the spotlight 
in our eyes, took the grip of 
money we had in the back seat." 

"Did he know it was there?" 

"He must have, he didn't ask 
us about it. Funny too, I didn't 
know anyone else knew we were 
taking that cash over to Gwen
ville tonight. -- Just then another 
car drove up and he warned us 
to not let on anything was hap
pening and he snapped off his 
flashlight. But the other car 

and ask him if he's had any black 
and white checked suits in there. 
Check about the size of that on a 
checkerboard." 

The sergeant was back in two 
minutes with the information 
that a suit matching that piece 
was in the shop now, with one 
pocket torn off. "Looks like our 
man chief. Bud Bentley one of 
the College boys wears that suit. 
And what is far more important 
he has been seen in some of the 
months past in a Green Plymouth 
coup. Shall I send for him?'' 

"Not till we go down and talk 
to this Ferguson kid." They 
went down to the jail where 

CLASSIFIED 

WANT ADS 
,,·A~~'J'ED: 1 1nillion hok.c::. fron1 

doug-huuts to use in stuffing rnacaroni 
and spaghetti. The Need-Air Co., 
1234;it)l89JO Ayr~., \\"(1st Da.kotn,, 

"'ANTED: By g,•nt 70 years old, to 
trade ear trumpet, cane ~1nd slippers 
for snnppy m:;ed car or saxophone. 

WANT-ED 
I, being a (:apricious 

would like to find son1e of 

F. W. F. 

and ,:1nyo11c having- sa111C', 
notify n1e: 

A ('Ushion for the• seat of ·wa1·. 
A hinge for th~ ga[t of a horse. 
Su.spend('l's for the pants of a dog. 
A song that will reach the ear of 

corn. 
A pair of glftsses for tho eyes of tho 

la,-v. 
A buckle for the r'.Drn lJelt. 
A th0rn101neter to 1ner1sure the heat 

of, and a front and back for the sides 
of nn argm:nent. 

Sunhonnot Sue. 

FOR RRXT: In a hcau1 iful 
front ronrn:1 for two young n1cn 
F'rc1wh doors. 

under her. 

Danny and Doug have been 
preparing themselves for school 
by seeing how many of my ques
tions they can answer. Occasion
ally their replies are very in
genuous. For instance: I asked 
them what made the milk which 
Pell Hill sells look so blue, and 
they answered that it was be
cause it was separated from the 
cream. Another one was when 
I asked them what was the name 
of the thing the French used for 
beheading people. They said it 
was the Gillette. (Ed. Note-The 
Gillette is still used for that pur
pose.) 

Last week at the barn dance I 
was right out in the middle of 
the floor with Lucinda, who was 
trying to teach me to square 
dance---and my suspenders 
broke!! But it didn't embarass 

ha~~o:<nfohWAJ~~~ :1rn: i~a;~,u"s0 t~it me irt the least. Ezra was wear-
int<'lligr•nt hut 1narriecl. 

Kay >IurphJ-'. 
ing them. 
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BIOGRAPHY OF 
SELMA SLIPSHOD 

Selma Slipshod, the daughter 
of Samuel Slipshod, owner of the 
Slipshod Slipper Salon of Sche
nectady, New York, was born 
April 1, 1910. Her father was a 
poor shoemaker, and found it 
difficult to keep his wife, his little 
boy and baby daughter in food 
and clothing. 

When Selma was five years old 
her mother passed away, and Mr. 
Slipshod was utterly beside him
self. In his despair, he was 
forced to cook all the meals, 
make the children's clothes, and 
fashion their shoes, whenever 
they wore them. Then one day 
he hit upon an idea-why 
wouldn't it be easier as well as 
more comfortable for the chil
dren to wear sandals? So it was 
that the Slipshod Sandals were 
invented. 

They became a fad-"-they be
came a necessity in the lives of 
children. Mr. Slipshod found his 
business expanding, until he had 
to build a factory where he could 
successfully manufacture thou
sands of pairs of sandals a day. 
He became literally "rich over 
night." And so it was that the 
Slipshod children were finally 
brought up in a life of luxury. 

When Selma was ten years old, 
,;he entered a very exclusive 
boarding school, where she re
mained for five years. Then 
when she was ready for college, 
she entered the very exclusive 
Jones College, where she was 
socially considered one of the 
smart set. Selma was one of the 
most popular girls at school. She 
was elected the beauty belle for 
three successive years. She went 
to every football game at Yule. 
There never was a dance given 
at Yarvard that Selma wasn't the 
first there"-- (rather, we should 
say the last, for society's sake). 
She was the Queen of Quornell. 
In short, Selma was the "long 
suit" of everybody she met. And 
when she returned home, instead 
of the simple Selma Slipshod, she 
was now the sophisticated Selma 
Slipshod. 

HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, SEPTEMBER 15, 1930 

The picture and biography of 

SQUIRE BLACKSTONE 
will appear on this page 

NEXT WEEK 

Selma Slipshod 

Selma's father decided she When Selma arrived in our fair A couple of weeks ago Stanley 
needed a change. Parties and town, she was surprised to find Slipshod, Selma's brother, came 
late hours would bring her to no someone posing as her. This to Happy Hollow to take her 
good. Anyhow, she was becom- pseudo Selma Slipshod, who later back to New York. Selma didn't 
ing bored with life. So after turned out to be Margaret Wat- went to leave. So far she has 
considerable thought, he de- son, escaped from Happy Hollow managed to keep Stanley in Hap
tP"Ulined to send her to Happy in the Chrysler. Nevertheless, py Hollow (she didn't have to try 
h-,1ow to visit his life-long Selma soon became enchanted very hard)-and, according to 
friend, Jonathan Skinflint. Sel- with her new situation. She Selma, she'll not be contented 
ma was at first reluctant to go, loved the quiet, she loved the until her father is forced to come 

TO HAPPY HOLLOW 

Folks, have you ever been to 
Happy Hollow? W€ll, that's 
my idea of a real town. It's true 
there are no street cars to ride in, 
but you don't have to dodge taxi
cabs every time you want to get 
from the General Store to the 
Post Office. They don't have a 
country club in Happy Hollow, 
and they don't need any social 
service workers to take care of 
their slums. There's no Wall 
Street in Happy Hollow, and 
there's no Chinatown. Most of 
the folks who live there have 
never seen a milionaire, neither 
have they had a chance to meet 
up with a gangster. 

The young folks in Happy Hol
low would have no idea how to 
act at a formal tea-nor would 
they feel at ease in a night club 
or a speak-easy. Aunt Lucindy 
would probably be an object of 
curiosity if she attended a nation
al convention of Women's Clubs 
and she's never been seen lunch
ing with one of her friends' hus
bands either. 

Ozie couldn't discuss Einstein's 
theory with you--neither would 
he try to convince you that com
panionate marriage was the only 
solution of the present domestic 
problem. 

Sally Perkins has never ridden 
in an airplane, and she wouldn't 
know what to do with a cocktail 
shaker if she had one. 

There are no brightly lighted 
hotels or theatres in Happy Hol
low and there aren't any smoky, 
noisy factories. 

Folks, if you haven't been to 
Happy Hollow, you better plan a 
little trip right now-that's my 
idea of a real town. 

WHERE HAPPINESS 
IS FOUND 

In generous thought, in helping 
others. 

In friendships. 
In friendly letters, in 

words. 
In little kindnesses. 

pleasant 

In work we love, in mutual con
fidences. 

In doing our duties cheerfully. 
In facing life with a smile. 

In achieving worthy ambitions. 
In the companionship of good 

books. 
In always doing one's best, re

gardless of reward. 
F. E. F. 

but she soon realized she needed cool freshness of the green pas- after them, and then he, too, will 
a nice, quiet rest. So one day tures, she loved the little creek be won over by the community, Slow thinkers used to live the 
she jumped in her Chrysler and that ran past the farm, she loved so they can all live "happily ever longest, but now the automobiles 
headed for Happy Hollow. the people. after" in Happy Hollow. have changed all that. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
Last week the editors kinder 

HOW MANY Sl~BSCRIPTIONS 

HAVE HR' SOLD? 

operated on my little piece an' Hettie Mehitable, popular 
sorter bob-tailed it. I , 'spect member of the younger set at 
mebbe they tried to imagine it Liberty, last night at 10 o'clock 
was Mary Ann's dog an' was a was leading in the contest for 
gilt in' in a little practice. But new subscribers to the Bugle. In 

AFRICA OR BUST 
'TENTION Oil a Board for Jungle Town 

I'm a goin' ter git ahead of 'em, a private interview with Sally, Members of the Honey-Bee Club Wednesday night at eight fif-
cause I'm goin' ter put right in the sob-sister reporter, Miss Me- and Them \Vhat Isn't That teen, to the music of the Happy 
here the part they bobbed off. hi table confessed her secret burn- \\'ants to Be! Hollow Hoodlums, and applause 

What I was tryin' ter say when ing desire to make a complete I of the multitude, Ozie and George 
they interrupted me was that album of pictures of the Happy \Ve wishes to 'nounce the accompanied by Monty Montgom-
everthin' has its price, an' we kin Hollow folks. first 'fishal annual 'lection of the ery left the Pickwick Bus Termi-
git 'most anythin' we want if we Let's figure how many she will Honey-Bee Club. See, we're gon- nal in Kansas City bound for 
are willin' ter pay the price. But have to sell. There are 27 folks na have a big time in the Honey- New York on the first leg of their 
we gutter pay; there ain't no es- x 5 (the number of subscriptions Bee Club this winter and so we trip to Africa. 
capin' that. If yer idee of life is required for a picture) which to- wants to start off right by hav- The hundreds of Happy Hollow 
jest ter have a good time all the tals 135_ She already has soid a ing a 'lection of officers. So enthusiasts were very much per
while, ye kin git what may seem lot, but she will have a LOT more we're gonna 'lect a GRAND turbed until a few minutes of 
to ye like a good time, but re- to sell. Don't lose hope, every- MARSHAL and a VICE eight when who should they see 
member ye gotta pay fer it in body still has a chance. There GRAND MARSHAL from but Ozie and George driving up 
some way sometime. Ye jest are 16 more days until the 3lst., among the present members of McGee Street in their horse and 
can't keep on receivin' without the night that the contest closes. the Honey-Bee Club and any new buggy accompanied by Willie on 
givin' somethin' in return. If ye Sally, Ozie, Stan, Selma, Danny members that wants to join. So his mule. After transferring 
want a eddication, ye kin git it and Doug, Widder, Squire, Jona- yuh see everyone in the whole their baggage from the buggy to 
by payin' the price of Jong hours than, Aunt Lucindy, Uncle Ezra, world ha,.; a chance to be 'lected. the bus, came the big event. One 
of hard study; but when ye git a Mrs. Pnobscot, Willie Smart, Course yuh know 'fore yuh have of the photographers rushed up 
eddication, ye have really bought Harry Checkervest, Margaret a 'lection yuh always have to and demanded a picture. Ozie 
somethin'; somethin' that will en- Wat

8
on, Percy, Si Perkins, Froz- have nominashuns, so hurry and objected at first, it might hurt 

able ye to see an' enjoy the beau- anne, George, Saphronia, Mary send in your nomination right his sale of pictures when he went 
ties of nature; of literature; of Ann, Mrs. Fullerton, Doc Aber- now, 'cause it's the first ones in to New York to play in the or
music; of art. Ye will have an' nathy, Jose, Marquita, Mr. Wat- that place, it is. Be sure and che~tra, but he finally gave in 
understandin' an' appreciation of son, and Hank Russell all are read the Honey-Bee colum for a saying, "Oh well I'll give the 
these things that the uneddicated draped about the photographer's list of the nominashun rules. Journal Post a break even if it 
feller will never know. Without gallery having their pictures vVe're not gonna 'lect anyone does hurt my sale of pictures 
a eddication, yer turrible handi- taken, Mr. Ruf is having.his plane from Happy Hollow 'cause we're later on." 
capped in yer effort to make a oiled, and everybody is busy get- gonna be too busy gettin' out the George seemed to be bothered 
success of yer life. ting the big prizes ready for you Bugle every week, and we wanta with Saphronia running around 

Life is made up of buyin' an' When you take the name and let you kids run your own club after him. 
sellin' an' there is jest three address of a family to which the anyhow, we do. Each nominee A very touching scene was 
things that has got ter be sold Bugle is to be sent, be sure that even though he don't win the Ozie kissing the girls goodby. 
if we keep out of the poor house. it is eorrect, else much trouble 'lect.ion will be the repazenativ ., . 

1 
,, th w re first 

Them three things is, Knowledge, of the Honev-Bee Club for his Yes gir s, as ere e ' 
will result for both of us. J S Ima Anna Laurie and last 

Muscle mixed with a little know!- town or school, if he lives in I e • 
edge, an' jest Muscle. Now mus- A number of papen; have been Kansas City, and he can orguniz Sally. k 
cle is the cheapest thing in the returned to the Bugle office be- a: local Ho;ey-Bee Club. But George was too _busy pac f
world. Ye kin buy it fer a dollar cause of insufficient or wrong ad- The kids that wins the offices ing his guns to receive th_e o -

::it a h1:~~1: i!;;le:~s:~ll ~~~=i ~::s~o~e;ec:~~e t~!: :~b;~:~~~: ~:r~~e ~~ec~:en :~1:a ::t:~l~: !~t~i;;n:;:·ry ~: ~:o::~ ~~~:h: 
a higher price; but KNOWL- the complaint that you do not invited to go up to KM BC to guns for the expedition strapped 
EDGE brings the highest price of have your paper. The boys are ' t lk on him. Down in the bottom of 

more anxious that you receive Honey-Bee conventions an a d 
anythin'; there jest ain't no limit over the radio, and meet the kids hls pack was discovere a mouse 
t th ri I . •t f k 1 all issues than you are, and they trap and when asked why the trap o e p ce ye nn gi er now· of the Happy Hollow Honey-Bee 

are bending every effort lo see h 1· d very proudly "Didn't a edge. The lawyer, the doctor, the Club, and even somethin' bettern e rep ie • 
h ·t t h I t , that you do. little mouse scare a lion once? arc 1 ec may ave pen Y o that--but we won't tell you what 

muscle, but they ain't a sellin' . ... .... ..... . 'ti! next week. Well, I'm going to catch me a lot 
that; they're a sellin' knowledge, _____ of mice and keep all the lions 
an' the more knowledge ufer W'.ETHER away." 
have in their patticklar line, they Uncle Jonathan: "George, that 
more they git for it. It might Last week-Rained sa much fight you had with your wife was 
pay you young fellers to take a thut mud formed in the fields. quite amusing, wasn't it?" 
little time an' make up yer mind Week befor-Fergot. George: "Yes, sir, when So-
fer sure jest which of these three Next week-Don't know. Look phrony threw that ax at me, I 
ye want ter sell. on the calendar. just thought I'd split." 

Chillicothe found a way to bat
tle the water shortage that w0~·1 
work every place. They bm:g;il 
another pump. 
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EDITORIAL 

Boy boy we bet ol Harry Chec
kervest won't get sa smart when 
he writes his advertizments after 
this the way Uncle Jonathen 
jirked his beard off last week at 
the play uf the Happy Hollow 
Corn Stock Company. It's a 
good thing thut me 'n Danny 
wusn't there er we wud uf went 
rite up there an sed you better 
pay fer those advertizments thut 
,we printed in the paper fer you, 
er else we'll jirk yer nose off to. 
He told us onct thut he wusn't 
spose ta pay anthing fer em but 
we told him the ferst week thut 
we'd print his advertizment free 
that time if he'd pay us twict as 
much the next time. 

Shoot fire good nite we knew 
all the time thut he wusn't the 
prince uf Wells cause the Prince 
uf wells is a good dancer an at 
the barn dance why he fell down 
3 times when he was dancen wuth 
Widder Jones. Squire sed he thot 
the Prince did good ta stand up 
as well as he did. 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S 
HEALTH COLUMN 

"Puny Rids" 

CIRCUS FOLKS 

One of the most pathetic peo
ple in our whole circus was Sen
orita Marquita, the Spanish dan
cer. You remember her, don't 
you~-she always wore a bright 
red, gaily embroidered shawl and 

returned from one of those chi!- carried a tambourine when she 
dren's health clinics in the big danced. When you saw her she 
city. They measured Percy and, wasn't so slender as she might 
alas, found him wanting in have been, in fact some of the 
pounds for his age and height. kids in the circus called her 

This is a good example of what "fatty" and used to laugh at her 
trouble scientific exactness can because they said she had a 

Percy has the community wor
ried again. He is underweight! 
Mrs. Straightlace is almost fran
tic, for she and Percy have just 

bring in a home. Here is a lad moustache. 
who is in perfect health, who eats Unless you used your imagina
normally and is in the pink of tion it was rather funny to hear 
condition, being pampered and her tell about the days when she 
worried over because the special- used to be a famous toe dancer 
ists claim he is a little light- in New York, with hundreds of 
weight, according to their charts. admirers, a dressing room over

Now it isn't the r,urpose of my flowing with beautiful flowers 
article to condemn the clinics, for every night, and closets of gor
they are doing a wonderful work geous dresses. But I used to love 
in many instances. The point I to sit and listen to her talk by 
would like to drive home is that the hour when we were on the 
a parent shouldn't worry over a road, because she had been so 
child just because he might be a many places and could tell such 
few pounds under-weight for _his interesting tales. 
height and size. These charts for It used to make me cry when 
computing normal weight are she told about the accident which 
made from the average of a num- happened to her foot, just when 
ber of cases. Therefore, it can she was at the peak of her sue
be seen that it can not be closely cess--her foot gradually healed 
relied upon in all cases. Each but she could never toe dance 
case is a distinct one by itself again. Her friends soon forgot 
and must be considered as such. her, her money gave out and she 
What would be a good weight for was forced to take any engage
a child of a certain height and ment offered. Her spirit was 
age, would be entirely inade- broken, however, and she kept 
quate for another of exactly the going on down the ladder until 
same height and age because of she landed in our circus as Sen-

Everyone oughta get behind orita Marquita. She was st1·11 the fact that perhaps he came 
the baseball team an hollar fer it very proud, though, and she from a more vigorous ancestry. 
all they can cause they sure are t Id h It is only natural for a child to never o er real name-she 
playen good now. Boy boy me 'n f d t t d' grow, and there are times when pre erre no o 1m the glory of 
Danny sure wished Cornbread th f most every child is thin-and e amous toe dancer who had 
Corners had saw us when we t d often appears entirely too thin, s eppe her way into the hearts 
played Oak Grove last Sunday. f th I Old B 

Happy Hollow 
Whittlings 

Pell Hill's coon dog has taken 
quite a fall in Happy Hollow's 
estimation. After running a coon 
all nite, he came back with 
strong evidence that the coon 
wasn't a coon. 

Cheer up, 'Fido; we all make 
mistakes. 

Much obliged, Ozie. 

SPORTS 
SI PERKINS FORGES 

AHEAD IN BATTING RACE 
( Special to the Bugle.) 

By making 24 hits in two 
games 64' times at bat, Outfielder 
Perkins of the Happy Hollow 
team, passed Red Hogan of Mud
ville, to take the lead in the indi
vidual batting race in the Shack 
Creek league. 

Squire Blackstone is making fl. 
close race for third place by hit
ting two home runs in last Sun
day's game. 

George Washington White 
hasn't done so good at batting 
since he and Ozie have been plan
ning their trip to Africa. How
ever, I have noticed lots of im-
provement in his base running. 
Can't say, but I imagine George 
plans on giving those African 
lions a nice race anyway. 

The last of the four games 
which remain to be played this 
season will be broadcast over 
KMBC, at Kansas City, by re
mote control from the Happy 
Hollow ball park. It is needless 
to say that it will be the biggest 
and best, because it will decide 
the championship of the Shack 
Creek League. 

only to regain the weight in a O e peop e on roadway, 
The crowd gived the team plenty m F uf support till someone threw a few weeks and then go to the so any years ago. rozann. Sally: "What do you think, 
hunk a sod in Pell Hill's mouth opposite extreme. This is only dad, is the best color for a 

natural and should not be given (Note: These stories of circus bride?" 
when he wus leten out a yell f Jk ·11 f t great concern. And another O s WI appear rom ime to Father: "Well, I should prefer 
which cut our rooten about in t· · f thing, just because a child is a ime m uture issues of the Bu- a white one every t 1·me." 
half. But we think thut we have I ) little underweight do not give g e. 
a real team an eny uf you folks him farm-hand's portions at 
thut don't live in Happy Hollow, every meal. He can consume FANNY FULLERTON'S 
why you listen on the radio an only so much, and all additional FASHION NOTES 
find-out where we'er gonna play only uts add d th p e use on e ex- I know all you girls are won

dering how long the dresses are 
going to be. Day-time dresses 
will be about three inches below 
the knee, and evening frocks will 
fall to the ankles. 

sos you en come an root fer us cretory organs, and oftentimes it 
to. 1 told em I wouldn't play uf itself keeps the child thin. Many 
I didn't get ta pitch on I won't 
nether. 

Aunt Lucindy (to Doug): 
"Douglas, did you put Jonathan's 
new book in the bath tub this 
morning?" 

Doug: "Oh, yeah, I did. I 
heard Uncle Jonathan say last 
night that the book was boo dry 
for him, so I put it to soak." 

Do you take the Bugle? 

children are eating themselves 
thin! Let a child's normal appe-
tite be the guide for his diet. It 
will usually be found to be ade
quate. Felt hats worn off the face, 

However, should your child and down In the back are very 
continue to be abnormally thin, good. Black and white combina
by all means consult your fam- tions are snappy, as a black dress 
ily physician. Let him determine with white collars and cuffs, and 
the cause of the trouble. white slip-on gloves. 

"Are your eggs fresh?" I You may ;ear your hair in a 
"Lady, the hen don't know I've long bob, or roll in a knot at the 

got them yet." nape of the neck. 
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Don't Say 

You Can't Eat 

27 Quarts of 

FRANKLIN'S 
LEMON 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
MORE COMPETITION FOR 

PELL HILL 

I wish to answer your Want 
Ad of August 18 in regard to 
Pell Hill's fish story. Was out 
with an old Muzzel loader one 
frosty morning hunting ducks. 
Sneaked up to the river; looked 
up the river and saw a large 
flock of ducks. Hearing a noise 
down stream I glanced in that di
rection and there was a large 
flock of geese. Hearing a noise 
behind me, I glanced over my 
shoulder and there behind me 
was a snake fifteen feet l-Ong. 
What was I to do? I wanted the 
ducks up the stream and also the 
geese down the stream, but I had 
to kill that snake. I turns around 
and takes careful aim at that 
snake and pulled both barrels. 
What happened? Well, sir, that 
old gun burst all apart. The left 
barrel went llP the river and 
killed all the ducks, the right one 
went down stream and killed all 
the geese, ramrod went down the 
snake's. throat, choking it to 
death, the but kicked me back 
into the river, and when I came 
out I had botli my boots full of 
fish! The Drifter. 

Say, how about some of the 
rest of you folks gettin' in on 
this? Personally, we still think 
that Pell Hill has the world beat 
for tellin' fish stories. Come on 
now, let's have a little competi
tion, or better yet, start a new 
club; that's the easiest. Every 
fish story printed in this paper 
makes the contributor a member 
of Pell Hill Prevaricators. Who'll 
be next? 

Note: The story doesn't espe
cially have to be about fish. 

ARROW POINTS 

Always look before you leap
then walk round if you can. 

A symptom of indigestion-
. "Gone to lunch, back in ten min
utes." 

One reason why so many men 
fail is because they are unable to 
borrow any money. 

No one is a fool always
everyone sometimes. 

Do unto your loudspeaker that 
which you would have the neigh
bors do to theirs. 

If you would keep your secret 
from your enemies, keep it also 
from your friends. 

Sunbonnet Sue. 

Do you take the Bugle? 

"FOLKS LIKE YOU" 

Wouldn't the world be nice to live 
in, 

Cheery thru and thru, 
If everyone were just as kind 

As folks like you? 

'Course we can't get all we aim 
for 

Everyday, it's true, 
But there's one thing never fails 

U&--·· 

Folks like you. 

Migl1ty sure when I embark for 
Shores beyond our view, 

I shall find that heaven is only 
Folks like you. 

Ruth McCannis. 

JOB FOR MATHEMATICIANS 
If it took a four-month-old 

woodpecker nine months and sev
enteen days to peck a hole in a 
cypress log, big enough to make 
twenty-seven bunches of shingles 
that sold for $1.79 a bunch, how 
long would it take a cross-eyed 
grasshopper with a cork leg to 
pick the seeds out of a dill 
pickle? 

Pete Corntassel had a hired 
man from the city that used to 
be a chauffeur, and he crawled 
under a mule to see why it didn't 
start. 

UOH! 
n's the most horrible and 

grewsome task. There are mil
lions of eyes staring at me, big 
eyes, small eyes, sharp eyes, 
bulging eyes, deep set ·eyes, 
glassy, little eyes. They fill me 
with terror, and yet I must cut 
them all out of their sockets. It 
will take me years to do it. They 
multiply. I know there are mil
lions more now. It's rather dark, 
I can't see so well myself. Ye 
Gods! I'll go mad soon with this 
awful dream. No, it isn't a 
dream, look at those socketless 
eyes strewn around me on the 
fio~r. Look at the empty sockets. 
Deep, dark holes, they are re
minding me of many small 
graves. Some day they'll dig me 
a grave, and fill it with those aw
ful-----

BULLETIN BOARD 

At Pleasant Hill, Mo., Street 
Fair, Oct. 7-11. By Mildred Mc
Lelland, P. H., Mo. 

If the reporters of the Bugle 
are able to get their reports in 
to the Bugle 2 weeks in advance, 
they have a fine opportunity to 
advertise local happenings under 
the Bulletin Board. 

TO THE MAIL l\lAN 

If I'd wear earrings in my nose, 
And do a dance upon my toes, 
And even wear those South Sea 

clothes-
If I'd do these things right be

fore you, 
I'm sure that it would only bore 

you. 
If I'd scream "Murder!" at your 

door, 
Mother just woke me up, and Or give ten billions to the poor, 

said that if I couldn't stay awake Or even sink right through the 
Jong enough to peel a few pota- floor, 
toes for dinner, to go to bed, and If 1 may time like this should 
stay there for ever. 

(Mary Rose.) 
squander, 

Your slight attention would soon 
wander. 

CONVERSATION? If I should sail away to Rome 

"How's your father'?" came the And bring old Julius Cresar home, 
Or bring to you St. Peter's Dome, whisper, 

Bashful Ozie silence breaking. 
"Oh, 

People used to commit suicide 
he's nicely," 
mured, 

Sally mur-

I might hear you soliloquizing, 
"I wonder what she's advertis

ing." 
by taking gas, now they just step 
on it. 

Nobody knows what women 
want-that's why department 
stores carry everything. 

Smilingly the question taking. 
Conversation lagged a moment, 

Helpless, Ozie tried another, 
"Sally, I-I," then a coughing, 

And the question, "How's your 
mother?" 

But if I'd to your studio come, 
And stand there watching, chew

ing gum, 
Or absent - mindedly suck my 

thumb, 

"Mother? Oh, she's doing nicely!" In your eyes would come a light 
A woman may be outspoken- Fleeting fast was all forbear- Like a beacon in the night. 

but not by a man. ( Squire 
Blackstone.) 

A woman's place is rocking the 
cradle, not the boat. 

Brown-Eyed Sally. 

THIS AND THAT 
Coffee has come a long ways 

to reach this country, and some 
of it you meet in the city restau
rants still seems weak from the 
trip. 

Some folks seem inclined to 
look for trouble. You may ad
mire a cactus you find, but that 
is no reason you should try to sit 
on it. 

The suggestion that we ought 

ance, 
When, in low despairing accents 

Came the climax, "How's your 
parents?" 

At last my efforts you'd appre
ciate, 

And you'd yell, "This next we 
dedicate 

(Margurite Crowder.) To the little girl three feet south, 
With her finger in her mouth!" 

"Cows like radio music," reads 
a headline. Some of the radio 
music one hears nowadays ought 
to be about what cows would 

Sy!. 

Dear Doctor: "My pet billy 
goat is ill from eating a complete 
leather-bound set of Shakes-

like. peare. \Vhat do you prescribe?" 
Answer: "Am sending Liter

No man ever exposed himself ary Digest by return mail." 
to trouble without getting more 
than he expected. 

to have less tree sitting and more Here lies a pedestrian 
Tommy: "Mother, let me go to 

the zoo to see the monkeys. 
tree setting is not a bad one. Colder than ice; 

An exchange wants to know 
how to stop these "petting par
ties." Matrimony might help 
some. The Pesticatin' Pest. 

He only jumped once 
When he should have jumped 

twice. 
The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Mother: "Why, Tommy, what 
an idea! Imagine wanting to go 
to see the monkeys when your 
Aunt Betsy is here." 

Mrs. Cecil Montgomery, 
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SCHEDULE OF HAPPY HOLLOW APPEARANCES 

September 20 40th and Main Sts., K. C., Mo. Open
ing of the Standard Oil office building. 
Hoodlums and others. 8 p. m. 

September 24 Cameron, Mo. Ozark Rambler, George 
Washington White, Harry Checker
vest, Aunt Lucindy, and Willie Smart. 

September 25 Cameron, Mo. Danny and Doug, 
Jonathan Skinflint, Mrs. Penobscot, 1 
and Uncle Ezra. 

September 26 Cameron, Mo. 
lums. 

SC.NDAY, SE1'1'E:\lBER 21, 10ao 

Forenoon 
; :00 :vrornlng Musicale 
7 :30 Bible Study 
g :00 Land o• Make Believe 
ll :50 Journal*Post Funny Paper .Man 
9 :20 Harmonies of the :Mornlng

P. Hans Flath, organiRt 
10 :00 L. D. S. Studio Service 
10 :30 London Broadcast-John :Mase

field 
10 :45 Jewish Art Program 
11 :30 Colnn1bia Salon Orclu~stra 

Afternoon 

t 2 :00 Ann LNtf at the Organ 
12:30 Ballad Hour 

l :00 Paul Tre1naine'fl Orchestra 
1 :30 Conclavo of Nations 
2 :00 Cathedral Hour 
3 :1}0 French Trio 
3 :30 Around Towners 
4 :00 K. C. Youth Forum-Dr< F.arl 

Blackman 
4:Hi Yoices of K lVI BC 
4 :30 Olathe Boys' Band 
5 :00 Radio Vespers 
f, :30 Croekett :\1ountnhH:e-rs 
fl :45 \\~orld's Buslne~s--Dr. Julius 

Klein. 

Evening 
6 :OU :\Iaylicw Lal\.e and His Hand 
6 :30 Kaltcnborn Edits the NewR 
6 :4G Jesfle Crawford, Poet of Lhe 

Organ 
7 :00 Majestic Theatre or the Air 
S :00 ArabesquP--Desert Play 
S :30 Around tho Samovar 
9 :00 Pic1{wiek Greyhoun(l Travelers 

l O :00 L. D. S. Studio Serviee 
11 :00 Harold StokPR and his White 

House Tavf~I'll Orchesti-a 
11 :30 E:l Torreon Ball Roo1n Orclw~tra 
12 :1 G Blue Hill:; Orchestra 

~IOSOAY, t-El'TE~fBER 22 

)forenoon 
G :00 Taking the Air 
6 :30 Woody Smith 
6 :45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for Every~ 

one 
7: 30 Blue Monday Gloom Chasers 
7 :60 .Journal-Post Morning News 
7 :55 U. S< DepL Agriculturo :\Tarkcts 

Happy Hollow Hood-

8 :00 Morning 1Ius!c Box-Singing 
Hearts 

8 :30 Oppenstein Bros,---Qrut·n Time 
Signal 

8 :30 Hannonies and Cont1·ust.s 
8: 4 5 Mirrors of Beauty 
9 :00 !\:'Iajestic Home 
B :Hi Ben and Helen Talk It Over 
9 :30 Children"s Corner 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Ag1~ieulture 1\Iarkets 
9 :50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Sally 

Perkins 
10 :00 The Lady of th,:; House 
10 :15 Columbia Rt•vua 
10:.'rn MRnhattan Towers Orche,itra 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture .Markets 
10 :50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra. 
11 :30 Harold Sterns Orchf'stra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture :\larkets 

Aftei·noon 

12 :00 _I.""'amily Health 
12 :05 Riddles and Grins 
12 :2G Pr'oducers 1\iurket News 
12 :30 Weather Report-Progr.-un News 
12 :35 Country Doctor 
12 :47 Nat'l Livestock Producers AAsn. 
12 :G5 Farm Belt Headlines 

1 :00 Mail Man-Ozark RamblPr 
1 :30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture hlarirnts 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
l :42 News en.sting. 
1 :45 For Your Informntlon 
2 :00 The Captivators 
2 :30 Gypsy Camp 
8 :00 l\ianhattan Towers Orche:-itra 
3:30 Baseball Briefs; Dancing by thP 

Sea. 
8 :45 £:bony Twins 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4 :02 The Captivators 
4 :30 Journal-Post News FlaslH•s 
4 :40 The Ca,ptivators 
4 :45 'l'ho Vagn,bonds 
5 :00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :OI Brother Bob and Littlo Willie 
5 :30 Tips and Tinklos 
5: 32 NPweaeting and Pop Qurstion 
5 :4G To b..-· announced 

5 :55 
6 :25 

6 :30 
6 :45 

Evening 

Happy Hollow Bnnd Praetice 
Virgin Diarnond Time; Hygrade 

\Veather; Bnsebnll Summary 
Ace, 0 \Vhere's a Good Show?" 
U. R Navy Band ConePrt 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEE 

7 :00 Mtnneapolis-Honeywc11 Sym-
phouy Hour 

7 :30 An Evening in Paris. 
8 :00 Gruen Tin10 Announcen1e11t 
8 :01 Guy l,ornbardo's Hobert 

Burns 

9 :30 
10 :00 W,cat.her~-O1.·ucn '\\'al('h Time 
10 :01 \VT AR Anniversary Program 
10 :30 The Dingbats 
10 :4G Noctunw 
11 :OO Uruen Ti1me-:Sillnett' ? Box 
11 :15 Blue Hills 
11 :30 ::.\1idnito l\:'Iuse 
12 :OU \Vhile Or1!hPStta. 
12:30 HlU(: Hills 

Tl'lcSDAY, SEI'TKUBJ,;R ~:I 

Forenoon 

6 :OO Taking tho Air 
6 :30 Ozark Rarr1bler's H1.Hruest Pro

gran1 
6 :45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Coluzn!Jia':i:.; Sornethini; fur Eivery

OIHi 
7 :3tJ Jiorning l-[oods 
7 :50 Journal-Post 1\!or-ning Nev,:s 

:55 U. S, Dept. Agriculture 1\Iarki.:ts 
·OO J-Ioru!ng l\-lusii: Bux-S in g in g 

Hearts 
S :29 Oppenstein Bros,-Gruvn Time 

Signal 
:30 O'Cerlar Time 

8 :45 Hair Heauty-Jeun Carroll 
9:00 A Stroll on tho Avenue 
9 :lG Tl~e Young 1'.·Iother 
9 :30 l•i'an1ous Folk-"Clem.encenu" 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9 :50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Uncle 

Ezra 
10 :00 The Lady of the House 
lU :15 ?tlarrnola 
10 :30 To,vn Crier nrauwJugue 
10 :45 U. 8. Dt~pt. Agriculturo lVIarkets 
10 :60 .Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Savoy Plaza Orchestra 
11 :40 JO\Jrnal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 lJ. S. Devt. Agriculture J\Iarkets 

Afternoon 

12 :OO Family Health 
12 :05 Lee Si1ns and Illomay Dailey 
12 :25 ProUueers :Market News 
12 :30 \Vea th er Report-Progran1 News 
12 :35 Poet.s' Hour 
12 :55 Fann Belt Headlines 

1 :00 l\lail J);lan, Kessel and O' Kane 
1 :80 U. S. Dept. Agriculture :\farkets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :42 Newseasting; 
1 :45 F'or Your Infonnation, Y. ].1. 

0. A. 
2 :00 ItaU,tn Idyll 
2 :30 Colu1nhht Artistn' Recital 
2 :30 l~stlwr Leaf at the Organ 
3 :00 The Rhythn1 Kings 
3: 30 Baseball Briefs 
3:32 Bert Lown's OrcheKtra 
3 :45 Between the Book Ends 
3: 5~ Baselrnll llri(,fs 
4 :00 Harry Tucker's Orche:-;tra 
4 :15 I-Iarry Tucker's Orchestra 
4 :30 ,Journal-Post News U'lashos 
4 :40 California Ran1hlers 
5 :VO Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little \Villie 
5: 30 Tips and Tinkles 

Evening 

5 :32 Hnppy Hollow Happenings 
5 :G5 Virgin Dianwnd Titne; Hygrade 

\Yeather; Busclrnll Sun1mary 
,6 :00 Julia Sanderson and Frank 

Crumit 
6 :30 Kaltenborn Bdits the News 
6 :4G The Prernier Salad Dressers 
7 :00 Henry-George 
7 :30 The Philco Symphony Concert 
8 :OD Gruen \Vatch Tin10 
8 :00 Graybar's "Mr. and 1\Irs.'' 
8 :15 Para1nount Publix Radio Play 

House 
9 :00 Anheuser-Busch Progra1n 
fl :15 HouAPhol<l Finance Progr:'lnI 
9 :30 )1irth Quakers 
9 :15 Musical l\Ias:s('y's and Ozark 

Rambler 
9 :G9 Gru£1n \'latch Tin1e-,veathcr 

10 :01 What's Wrong with this Pie lure 
-courtesy Green Rhrer 

10 :20 11'ed Wilmot's Orchestra 
J. 10 :45 Nocturne 

11 :00 Gruen Time-\Vhite Ii:ouse 'fn.v~ 
Prn Orchestra 

11: l Ci Sinett's ? Box 
11 :16 \Vhito House Tavti:rn Orchestra 
11 :45 El Torreon Orchestra 
12:30 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTE)IBER 24 

Forenoon 

ono 
7 :30 ~torning- :\Iooc18--Orchestra 
7 :50 JOUGjHll-Post :l\Iorning News 
"; :55 U. S. Dept. Agriculturo J\iarkets 

:00 :Morning 1\1:.usic Box 
8 :30 Oµpenstein Bros.-Gruen Tin1e 
8 :31 U. S. Navy Band Concert 
~ :00 l\Ir. Fixit 
9:15 H. S. V. P.--Nancy Clark 
~ :30 Ida Bailey Allen's Editorial Page 
9 :4G U. S. Dept. Agriculture Market~ 
9:GU Happy Hollo\v Bugle 

10:00 '!'he Lady of tho House 
10 :15 Colu1nbiu. Revuo 
10 :SO Manhattan Towers Oreheatra 
10 :45 U. 3. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 !\Ianhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 1-Iarry Tucker's Orchestra 
Il :40 JournRl-Post Nows Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture i\farl,ets 

Afternoon 

12:00 F'amily Health 
l2:06 Famous Composers 
12 :25 Producers J\!arkot News 
12 :SO \\leather Ro-port-Progran1 
l 2: 3 5 Tho Band Concert 
12 :55 li'arm Belt Headlines 

1 :00 Jackson County l?arn1 Bureau 
l :05 i\Iail llian and Woody Smith 
I :30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 : 4 2 Newscasting 
1 :45 For Your Information 
2 :00 Pickwick~Greyhouud Travelogue 
2 :10 Musical AlLun1 
3 :00 8innd.'s ? Box 
3 :15 Bits from the Classi~s 
3 :30 To hf' announced 
3 :45 Colu111bia 1\Iale Trio 
4 :00 Journal-Post Baseball Briefs 
4: 0 2 Classic Hour 

HONeY 
Rules for Election of ( 

Vice Grand 

Of the Honey 

1. 'l'here may be but one nomi
nee from each town or commu- I 
nity. In Kansas City there may c 
be but one nominee from each r 
school. 

2, The first nomination re- r 
ceived from each town, or school a 
(if from Kansas City) will place. 

3. Nominations close Septem- a 
ber twenty-ninth. The names of r 
the nominees will appear in the 
Bugle issued October sixth and 
the voting will start October 
sixth. 

I 
4. The boy or girl receiving the 

highest number of votes will be 
named Grand Marshal, and the 
one receiving the second highest 
number of votes will be named 
Vlce-Grahd Marshal. 
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EEK OF SEPTEMBER 21 TO SEPTEMBER 27 

4 :30 Journal-Post News Flashos 
4 :40 Ozzio Nelson's Glen Islanders-
5 :00 Brother Bou ancl Little Willie 
5 :30 Tips and 'rinkles 
5 :32 The Songsmiths 
0 :45 To lrn alll!OU11('f'd 

E,·ening 
5 :55 Happ)' Hollow Barn Dance 
6:25 Virgin Dian1ond Tin1P; Hygrade 

\\loather; Baseball Sununnry 
6 :30 ,Vhite Hose Gasoline Progran1 
7 :00 Gold :Medal Fast Fn~ight 
7 :30 La Palina Stnoker 
8 :00 Gruen ,vatch Tirru:-
8 :00 Ralph Parlettc 
8 :30 Voice of ColurnUia 
9 :00 Garden of Melody 
9: 30 California. Melodies 

10 :00 Gruen Ti1ne--U'ert Lown•~ 
Orchestra 

10 :30 Nocturne 
11 :00 Gruen Time--Sinnett's ? Rox 
11 :15 El Torreon Ball noom Orchestra 
11 :45 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 
12:25 1Vhito House Tavern 

TUURSUAY, SEPTR\IDER 25 

Forenoon 
6 :00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6:45 Keeping Flt with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7 :30 Morning Moods 
7 :50 Journal-Post Morning News 
7 :65 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Watch 

Signal 
8:31 Busy Fingers-Joan Barrett 
8:45 Hugh Studebaker-Songs 
9:00 Salad Making 
9:15 Five Arts 
9:30 Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
9:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle-G. W. 

White 
10:00 The Lady of the House 
10 :15 Columbia Revue 

[E HUmMeRs 
:,f Grand Marshal and 

:nd Marshal 

ney-Bee Club 

5. Any member of the Honey
,- Bee Club may send in the name 
y of the person he wants to nomi
h nate--he may nominate himself 

if he wishes. Each boy or girl 
1- receives a hundred votes as soon 
11 as he is made a nominee. 

7. Anyone who is not already 
l- a member of the Honey-Bee Club 
,f may become a member by send
e ing in the top of a Honey-Bee 
d Flakes or a Dwarfies package. 
r He may at the same time nomi-

nate himself or any other mem
e ber. 
e 
e 7. Girls have the same chance 
:t as boys to receive nomination. 

d 8. Address all letters to Honey-
Bee Club, KM BC. 

10:30 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11: 30 Harold Sterns Orchestra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 ff 8, Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Afternoon 
12 :00 Health for the Family 
12 :05 Music Box 
12 :25 Producers :r.Iarket New8 
12:30 Weather Report-Program 

Ne\\'s 
12:35 Mid-day Meditations 
12:55 Farm Belt Headlines 
1 :po Mail Man, Happy Hollow 

Hoodlums 
1 :30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
1 :42 Newscasting 
1 :45 For Your Information 
2:00 The Merrymakers 
2:30 Melody Magic 
3:00 Manhattan Towers 
3 :30 Baseball Briefs • 

Bert Lawn's Orchestra 
3:45 Between the Book Ends 
4:00 Baseball Briefs 
4:02 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
4 :30 Journal-Post News Flashes 
4 :40 California Ramblers 
5:00 Baseball Briefs 
5 :01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5:30 Tips and Tinklos 
5 :32 Mary Ann's Children's Feature 

Evenl11.g 
5 :55 Happy Hollow Choir Practice 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Newscasting 
6 :30 Kaltenborn Edits the News 
6:45 To be announced 
7:00 Van Heusen Program 
7:30 Detective Story Magazine Hour 
8:00 Gruen Watch Time 
8:00 Burbigs Syncopated History. 
8:30 Nederman's "Easy Aces" 
8:45 Uncle Ezra-H. H. Hoodlums 
9:00 Bert Lawn's Orchestra 
9: 15 Heywood Broun' s Radio 

Column 
9:30 Ted Weems' Orchestra 

10:00 Gruen Watch Time; Weather 
10:01 Paul Tremaine's Orchestra 
10:30 The Dingbats 
10:45 Nocturne 
11:00 Gruen Time 
11 :OJ Elue Hills Orchestra 
11 :45 EI Torreon Orchestra 
12:30 White House Tavern Orchestra 

E'UIDAY, SEP'l'E:UUER 2G 

}"'orenoon 
G :00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Woody Smith 
6:45 Keeping Fit with Happy Harry 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7:30 Morning Moods 
7:50 ,Journal-Post News Flashes 
7:55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box-Singing 

Hearts 
8:30 Oppenstein Bros.-Gruen Time 

Signal 
8:31 The Sewing Circle 
8:45 Dott and Velma 
9:00 Helen Chase-Complexion Hints 
9:15 Cooking Demonstrations 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Danny & 

Doug 
10:00 The Lady of the House 
10 :15 Columbia Revue 
10 :30 Town Crier Dramalogue 
10:45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10 :50 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30 Harry Tucker's Orchestra 
11 :40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Afternoon 

12:00 Family Health 
12: 05 Stories in Song 
12:25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Report-Program 

News 
12:35 Axel Christensen 
12 :47 Special Organ Program 
1 :00 Mail Man, Hugh Studebaker 
1.30 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
1 :40 Journal-Post Today's Line-up 
l :42 Newscasting 
1 :45 For Your Information 
2 :Oj) Light Opera Gems 
2:10 Light Opera Gems 
2:30 Thirty Minute Men 
3 :00 Captivators from Detroit 
3:30 To be announced 
3 :45 Columbia Male Trio 
4 :00 Baseball Briefs 
4:01 Ozzie Nelson's Glen Islanders 
4 :15 Football 

Henry Ruf and His Airplane 

SUBSCRIPTION CONTEST PRIZES 
l. 2 airplane rides given by Henry Ruf, licensed 

pilot. 
2. 10 Skelly coupon books worth about $5 apiece. 
3. 75 Bricks of Hostess Ice Cream. 
4. 144 boxes of Dwarfies Richer Whole Wheat 

Breakfast Food. 
5. A picture of any Happy Hollow entertainer 

for 5 subscriptions. 
RULES 

1. All subscription orders must reach Ozie not 
later than midnight of September 31. 

2. Renewals won't count. 
3. The results will be announced Wednesday, 

October 10, at the barn dance, and in The 
Bugle of that week. 

4 80 Baseball Briefs 
4 40 California Ramblers 
5 00 Baseball Briefs 
5 01 Brother Bob and Little Willie 
5 30 Tips and Tinkles 
5 31 Junior Artists' Club 

Evening 
5:45 'I'o be unnounced 
5 :55 Happy Hollow 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6:30 Dixie Echoes 
7 :00 True Story Hour 
8:00 Gruen Watch Time 
8 :01 Raclio Follies 
8:30 Prediction Interviews-·Christy 

Walsh 
8:45 Dancing Yesterdays 
9 :00 Bert Lawn's Orchestra 
9 :15 Heywood Broun's Radio 

Column 
9:31 "\\'ill Osborne's Orchestra 

10:00 Gruen Time Announcement; 
Weather 

10:00 Humphrey Radiant Fire Pro-
gram 

10:15 Cotton Club Band 
10 :30 Nocturne 
10:45 McAleer Melodists 
11 :00 Gruen Time 
11:01 Harold Stokes-White House 

Tavern 
11 :30 Gruen Time 
11 :45 El Torreon Orchestra 
12 :30 Blue Hills Gurdens Orchestra 

8ATURDAY, 8EPTE."\IBER 27 

Forenoon 
6:00 Taking the Air 
6:30 Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program 
6:45 Keeping Fit 
7 :00 Columbia's Something for 

Everyone 
7 :30 Morning Moods 
7:50 Journal-Post News Flashes 
7:55 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
8:00 Morning Music Box 
8:30 Oppensteln Bros.-Gruen Time 
8:31 New World Symphony 
9 :00 Manhattan Towers Orchestra 
9 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
9:50 Happy Hollow Bugle-Aunt 

Luclndy 

10:00 Adventures of Helen and Mary 
10:30 Raladam Program 
10:45 Saturday Syncopators 
10 :45 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 
10:50 Saturday Syncopators 
L1 :30 Savoy Plaza Orchestra 
11:40 Journal-Post News Flashes 
11 :47 U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets 

Afternoon 
12:00 ]'amily Health 
12 :05 By request 
12:25 Producers Market News 
12:30 Weather Forecast 
12 :35 The Organizer 
12 :55 Farm Belt Headlines 
1 :00 Mail Man and Ozark Rambler 
1 :30 Kansas City Council of 

Churches 
2 :00 Pickwick-Greyhound Travelogue 
2 :30 U. S. Dept. Agri. Markets 
2 :40 Spanish Serenaders 
3:00 Baseball Briefs-Journal-Post 

Flashes 
3:10 Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra 
3:45 Between the Book Ends 
4: 00 Baseball Briefs 
4:02 Rhythm Ramblers 
4:15 Ted Husing's Sport Slants 
4 :45 Tom, Dick, and Harry 
5 :00 Brother Bob and Little Willie 

Eventng 
5 :30 Saturday Night In Happy 
6:25 Virgin Diamond Time; Hygrade 

Weather; Baseball Summary 
6:30 To be announced 
6:45 Wullace Silversmiths 
7 :00 Hank Simmons' Show Boat 
8:00 Gruen Time Announcement 
8: 01 Stardust 
8 :30 Jesse Crawford, Poet of the 

Organ 
9:00 Ed Cochrane's Sport Chat 
9:15 Jack Denny and His Orchestra 
9:30 G'&n~a~~~rdo's Royal 

10:00 Gruen Time Announcement 
10 :01 Bert Lown' s Orchestra 
10 :30 Nocturne 
10:45 White House Tavern-Harold 

Stokes 
11 :00 Gruen Time 
11 :01 Harold Stokes Orchestra 
11 :30 EI Torreon Ball Room Orches

tra 
12 :15 Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra 
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AD~~CE TO THE LOVELORN 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
I am a widow and the mother 

of four children, all married. I 
am living with one of my sons, 
but it seems like no matter how 
hard I try, I can't get along \\rith 
his wife. They have two chil
dren, a boy twelve and a girl six
teen. I try to help with the 
work, although I am not strong, 
having just recovered from an 
operation, and I try to help her 
plan the meals so as to cut the 
grocery bill, and try to do all I 
can In every way to help. But 
she is so peculiar. She seems to 
resent it if I talk about my oper
ation or even mention that her 
daughter May doesn't I o o k 
strong. Will you please help me 
to straighten things out? 

Disgusted Mother-in-law. 

Did you ever check up on your
self to see if you have any of the 
little peculiarities that you find 
so disagreeable in your son's 
wife? For instance, are you a 
living· question mark? Do you 
put every member of the family 
through the third degree about 
everything they do, or don't do? 
Do you want to know who it is 
and what they said every time 
there is a telephone call? 

Also, are you an advisor who 
is always on the job? Do you 
tell your daughter-in-law how she 
should run her house and bring 
up her children? 

Do you make a habit of punc
turing everybody's little red bal
loon? When daughter-in-law 
shows you her new dress do you 
finger the material and tell her 
you think it's part cotton, and 
that anyone with a complexion 
like hers should never wear yel
low? Do you look at a delicate 
child and casually remark that it 
looks tubercular 't,o you? 

And this talking about your 
health. For gracious sakes, if 
you've had an operation, don't 
spend the rest of your life telling 
just what the doctor said an.ct 
what the nurse did, and how long 
you were under the ether and so 
on. 

Do you have the martyr com
plex? Do you weep on every
one's shoulder and tell the sad, 
sad story cff your life and how 
you've never been appreciated? 

These are just a few little pe
culiar things that other people 
do, and you know how they bore 
you and get on your nerves, but 
did you ever. stop to think that 
maybe you are guilty of the.same 
things? Check up, and maybe 
your difficulties will straighten 
out. Aunt Lucindy. 
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CHECKER-BORED 

Are you making the most of 
your personality? Do the girls 
cast admiring glances at you as 
vou stalk stalwartly down Main 
Street, or do they snicker cov
ertly behind daintily gloved 
hands? In othet· words, are you 
the life of the party or are you 
satisfied to let the other fellow 
walk off with the honors at the 
pie supper by playing the piano 
in six lessons? Times have 
changed, my good fellow. It is 
no longer possible to win The Girl 
by your ability to ride your bi
cycle without using the handle
bars while ,vearing a hat-band 
labeled 'OH YOU KID'! Not even 
your new red one with 'GO WAY 
BACK AND SIT DOWN' on it 
will put you over in a big way. 
No indeedy, not in 1930. Ah, you 
still have the buttonhole rose 
which squirts water in your 
rival's eye when he smells it at 
your invitation? Not to mention 
your · stamp collection and the 
conch shell Uncle Bert sent you, 
the time he went to Atlantic City 
to the plumber's convention. Very 
true, and they've been a big help 
from time to time. Enabled you 
to keep pace with the other 
young bloods in the community. 
But why merely keep pace? Why 
not lead and let others follow? 
... Just picture yourself stand
ing in the midst of a bevy 
(crowd) of admiring damsels 
while the village swains sub
side in sullen silence in a far cor
ner of the room. No longer will 
you blush and stammer when you 
are complimented on your new 
horseshoe stickpin and peg top 
trousers. Far from it, indeed. 

But you are eager to find our 
method of attaining all of these 
desirable attributes. And well 
you may be, old man, wen you 
may be. First and foremost, 
shake your bank well and send 
the contents to us. Or, better 
sfill, send the bank too. In re
turn, you will receive (C. 0. D.) 
a package containing a large 
number of the famous Checker
vest Pink PERSONALITY 
PILLS, Prepared Particularly for 

KMBC 

TED \\:EEMS AND 

JOHN COOLIDGE 

"Almost everyone harbors a 
suppressed desire to lead an or
ehestra---preferably a dance or
chestra," says Teel Weems, whose 
musie will be heard from Minne
apolis over the Columbia network 
every Thursday at 9.30 p. m., on 
September 25; then at 10.30 
thereafter. 

The following illustrative incl-
dent occurred several years ago 
when Weems and his orehestra 
played an engagement at a Yale 
dance the night before the Yale
Harvard game. John Coolidge 
was there with a young lady, and 
while everyone present clamored 
to be introdueecl to the son of the 
President, young Coolidge ex
pressed a desire to meet Weems. 
A ft e r the introduction, Ted 
leaned forward and asked, 
"Would you care to lead the boys 
for a few minutes, Mr. Cool-
idge ?" 

"Would I? That would be 
great. If you'll please dance with 
Miss -- for me, I'll be glad to." 

When the dance ended some 
two hours later, John Coolidge 
was still leading the orchestra 

NEWS 

CLASSIC HOUR RETURNS 

One of the most popular fea
tures to reappear after the vaca
tion is the Classic Hour presented 
and played by Mrs. Aubry Waller 
Cook every Wednesday afternoon 
at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Cook, who is 
a pianist, teacher, and profes
sional coach, has just returned 
from a month's vacation and 
study in New York City. She 
has been a member of KMBC 
nearly three years, and in that 
time featured all the master-
pieces most representative of the 
old masters. 

Mrs. Cook's return to her regu
lar schedule brings to her listen
ers a series of narratives in music 
featuring the beloved folk musie 
of different countries. Septem
ber 17th she played an entire pro
gram devoted to Ireland's na
tional music and the memoirs of 
the Irish bards with such folk 
tunes as "Killarney," "A Little 
Bit of Heaven," "The Harp That 
Once Through Tara's Hall," and 
"Mother Machree." 

Next week she will use Wales 
as a setting for her musical jour

and Ted was still leading the ney. 
young lady around the floor. 

CASTS CHANGED WEEKLY 

Excepting the principals a 
complete change of cast has been 
made in the True Story Hour and 

Note: If any sflbscribers of 
the Bugle have requests for some 
future program, write Mrs. Au
bry Waller Cook, "Classic Hour," 
in care of KMBC, and sh°'e" will be 
delighted to play it for you. 

the Detective Story Magazine I""=============="" 
broadcasts which are heard over 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- acter who is concealed from stu-
tern. 

Mary and Bob, principals of the 
True Story programs, are ·the 
cnly characters played by the 
same actors weekly. The other 
parts, which are changed from 
week to week, are played by ac
tors and actresses selected by 
audition to fit into the picture as 
acceptably as possible. 

"The Shadow," a sinister char-

dio visitors by a black cloak, is 
the only principal in the True 
Detective Story broadcast who 
appears on the program regu
larly. Likewise in this broadcast 
proper characters are selected by 
the audition method. Auditions, 
however, are given in both cases 
only to professional actors and 
actresses c h o s e n 
York's best. 

from New 

Pale and Puny People. When ······································································································· ........................... 0 
........ . 

taken according to directions 
these pills will send you out to Date .............. .. ................... 19 ....... . 

meet the world with all of the THE OZARK RAMBLER, Circulation Manager, 
confidence of Napoleon at Elba. Care KM BC, Pickwick Hotel, 
so don't wait. For this week Kansas City, Missouri. 
only, as a special advertising of-
fer, we are giving away, abso
lutely free, that volume so spar
kling with \\it and engaging hu
mor, The Congressional Record. 

All checks must be certified. 
HARRY CHECKERVEST, D. P. 

(DR. of PERSONALITY.) 
--Adv. 

Please enter my subscription for the HAPPY HOLLOW 
BUGLE, beginning with the next issue, for three months. 
I inclose 25 cents. 

Name .......... . 

Address 
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THE STORY WITH- it couldn't do any good if it did BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 
OUT A NAlUE open them." Note: The Lady of the House 

(Continued from last week's Bugle) "Well, you can't see Sunny Fer- at KMBC has consented to write 

A quizzical smile spread across guson. And let me warn you a few articles for the Bugle. 
the face of the police chief. "So that, writ or no writ, we're gonna Watch for them on this page. 

someone has already been talking 
to you? Well, let me advise you 
of one thing, young man. If you 
are not guilty, you won't gain 
anything by keeping anything 
back, while the best thing you 

have you down here by tomor- The Lady of the House says 
row. Now get out of here be- that now is the time to make 
fore we lock you up anyway." grape jelly and marmalade. In 

Bud Bentley smiled and left. cooking fruit pulp, to avoid burn
If he could have heard the con- ing rub the outside bottom of the 
versation that followed his de- kettle with olive oil. A small 
parture he would more probably 
have laughed out loud. The chief 
had it all figured out Bud and 
Sunny had planned the robberies, 

vegetable brush is efficient in 
forcing the pulp of grapes thru 
a sieve. Try this recipe for Grape 
Jam. 

can do in other circumstances is 
to come clean, and take as little 
a penalty as possible. Where is 
the money?" This last was said 

one in one car and one in the 
more in a voice of attack, and other. Sunny had been caght 
was probably designed to scare and Bud was the one who stole 

4 cups (2 pounds) cooked fruit. 
% cup water. 

Bud rather than learn anything. 
7 cups (3 pounds) sugar 

the car that Sunny was in when 1~ cup liquid pectin. 
Bud was way ahead of him. the police discovered him. It was Use only fully ripened grapes. 

"May I go see Sunny?" clear enough now. That ex- Separate skins and simmer pulp 
The chief couldn't understand 

this young fellow's familiarity 
with the case. He didn't intend 

plained the two cars, the get- five minutes. Remove seeds by 
away, the disappearance of the sieving. Crush skins and mix 
money--cverything. They would with pulp. Add one half cup wa

to take any chances. "Nobody's get around that writ as quickly ter and stir until mixture boils, 
seein' Sunny until he's ready to as possible, making short work cover, and simmer slowly thirty 
talk." 

"You're making a mistake, 
chief. The lffd couldn't and 
wouldn't try to get away if 
you'd give him a chance to help 
you locate the real fellow. Sunny 
isn't any more guilty than you 
are. He didn't any more do it 
than--than--" He started to 
smile again-"than I did." 

"You college boys are pretty 
smart, but you can't fool the law. 
I'm going to have to lock you up, 
Mr. Bentley, until you're ready to 
talk." 

"J was afraid you might think 
of something like that, and so I 
am already prepared. Here is a 
writ of Habeas Corpus. You see, 
chief, I'm just as anxious as you 
are to find the guilty person in 
this case. So far you've missed 
everything. I know about your 
cl~es and what you already know 
---and some of the things you are 
anxious to find out. You want 

of everything. In the meantime, minutes. Measure fruit into 
Bud, on the way back up the hill large kettle. Add sugar, mix, 
toward the college, saw Marjie. and, bring to a full rolling boil 

"Marjie, if you're not in too over hottest fire. Stir constantly 
much of a hurry, I would like to before and while boiling. Boil 
ask you a questoin or two." She hard one minute. Remove from 
barely slowed up, but Bud cov- fire and stir in the liquid pectin. 
erect the distance between them Skim. Pour quickly into hot 
and continued, "A most unusual sterilized glasses. Cover glass 
coincidence has occurred. 'l'hey with film ot" hot paraffin. When 
have Sunny in jail for that rob- jam is cold add second coating 
bery last night on the highway." of melted paraffin. 

She didn't seem the least bit If you have had trouble in mak-
startled, and yet it was obvious ing labels stick on jelly glasses, 
she was under a strong nervous stick them on with glycerine, 
tension. "I'm positive he didn't and they will adhere firmly. Or 
do it. He couldn't have. Can't try this method. Lay marked 
you do something to get him labels on the top of the paraffin 
out?" She seemed to be familiar while it is still hot. ,vhen the 
with the story, and was merely paraffin hardens the jelly is 
anxious to get Sunny out of jail. sealed and the label held firmly. 
She made no reference to the Be s{1re and send in your fav
suit of clothes belonging to Bud orite recipe for· jelly or jam and 
which she had donned the night I will either publish it in this 
before to facilitate her getting column or broadcast it on my 
out of the boys' boarding house daily program. 
with a minimum of embarrass- Don't fail to listen in every day 

to know what Sunny was doing iuent. Bud deci"ded he would ask th so you won't miss e announce-
in Gwenville? He went at my lier. ment of the contest that the 
request. You wonder about the I B "I'll clo everything can. Y Lady of the House is soon to 
pocket torn off my suit. Frank- t ·t f the way, you know tha sui , 0 inaugurate. 
ly, I do, too. I'm going to find clothes you borrowed-my extra ==,;,,,,============ 
that ouf myself, and when I do loud suit? I'm going to need to the advisability of asking for 
I'll tell you everything you are that tonight. Can I go by your the whole truth. !she didn't wait 
trying to find out. That is house and get it?" for his decision. "I'm going 
everything that you shonld This time he startled her-----but down and talk to Sunny, and if 
know." for only a moment. "Gee, I'm you're not afraid you'll come 

"It's remarkable the super- sorry. I wasn't going to tell you. along." 
natural intelligence a few months But just as I went in the door, I "I'm sorry." It was the old 
in college will give to a man." caught the pocket on the lock. Bud now. "No one can talk to 

"On the contrary the present It was a little greasy and so I Sunny --that is, not down there. 
cliscm:sion has nothing to do with ripped the pocket off and sent I'm going home to talk to him 
college. Chief, you are groping the suit to the cleaner. I'll sew now, because they refused it 
blindly, accusing everyone, and it back on just as soon as the suit there." 
learning nothing. You would gets back from the cleaner." "You mean on the telephone?" 
threaten me. If I know anything Buel couldn't help but smile. Bud grinned. "The chief made 
that threat will close my lips. She had told the truth-but not a better guess than tliat when he 
If I don't know anything that the whole truth, he felt-and for guessed telepathy." 
threat can't open them-at least a moment he was undecided as (To l)e continued. I 
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HOOF-AND-AMBLE HOT BOX 

By ,Jonathan Skinflint 

George Washington White is 
hoping to get his boy, Asafeditah, 
back from the Re-Make School in 
time to help him get in his sup
ply of v.inter coal. George sends 
the young lad down to the tracks 
and has him make faces at the 
fireman on the Hoof-and-Amble. 

Up at KMBC there is a fellow 
named Ted Malone who said the 
other day on the radio that most 
boys don't need a college educa
tion. Maybe not, but it does 
them a lot of good. Look at the 
number of ways they think up to 
ask for money. 

It is not generally known, but 
the fact remains that Si Perkins 
occasionally gets very absent
minded. He rode over to Shack 
Creek the other day, but forgot 
to bring his wallet. The ride 
made him hungry, and forgetting 
that he had forgotten his wallet, 
he walked into the restaurant. 
But when he got inside, he forgot 
that he was hungry, so he walked 
out again and it was all right. 

CLASSIFIED 

\VANT ADS 
\L4.XTED F'OR RENT: A nke, cool 

lwo-room aparhnent with steam heat 
by an old lady vdth a pantry. C~L E. 
SaChilc·.) 

J'OR UE.ST: A garage by a man 
wllh for two cars insitk. Ap-
ply to Ezry, Gen. Store. 

Bug Hous~~ Dill. 

WILL LEA'<E: A hems,• by ~ 
,Yotna.n and nu1.n with vacant upper 
i-,:tor:v. Y~ Hug·le. Bug How-:P Bill. 

l'l~RSOS.\L: R C. would like to 
know mor~• about the- Rain-:\h-iking 
:\Jaclli1w. Littk Pl'ggy 8. 

PEltSOS.AL: Heward t0 anyone who 
for 8ink-Sank

to retnoye r,-aint 
from n1y ey,,u.,,nrs. Call \Yestport 
417tL Llttl<· 
!::lll!lll!lll!llll!ll!l!IIJlllll!llllllll!!ll!lllll!lllllllll!lll!fll!llllllllllfl!lnl~ 

I Plenty of Time I 
5 to Enter 5 

I the I 
= = s § 1 PLYMOUTH I 

I D:~~~;:to I 
I or Chrysler I 
; Dealer § 

i I 
=illlllt!!!!!lll!!l!!!lllll!!Un!fl!!!lll!llttU!IIIIJHil!!ll!ll!!IIHIIH!ll!l!lll!l 
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BIOGRAPHY OF 
SQUIRE BLACKSTONE 

One of Happy Hollow's oldest 
and best-known citizens is Squire 
Blackstone. When we inter
viewed Squire, we asked him 
what his full name was, and he 
said that he'd been called Squire 
for so long, that "derned if he re
membered what his whole name 
was." And as for his age----well, 
be was born the year after Pell 
Hill's father's barn burned down, 
and that happened just five years 
before the Spanish - American 
War broke out. 

Squire Blackstone lived his 
early life on the Blackstone farm 
five miles north of Happy Hollow. 
His chief interests in his youth 
were books and horses; if he 
wasn't at home delving deep into 
the mysteries of his law books, 
be was horsing around down at 
the blacksmith shop. Squire was 
always ready for an argument
in fact, that soon grew to be his 
chief occupation-arguing. He 
was the village lawyer. After 
several years, he was elected 
county judge, which position he 
has held to this day, although he 
admits the most important case 
he's ever tried was the trial of 
Harry Checkervest. 

For many years, Squire was 
known as the village bachelor. 
The only girl he ever looked 
twice at was Widder Jones. It 
may be said, though, that after 
each of her husbands' deaths, he 
held himself aloof for fear he 
would become a victim of her 
wiles. However, after the death 
of her fourth husband he let a 
chance remark slip to Hank Rus
sell, and It was no time until 
everybody on the party line, in
cluding Widder herself, knew 
that Squire admired the little 
lady. After their marriage which 
took place a week later, the 
Blackstones moved to a farm 
near Topeka, where they live\! 
very happily for several months. 
But Widder soon began to miss 
the Happy Hollow folk she 
didn't know anyone near the 
farm to talk to (or about)-so a 
speedy return to Happy Hollow 
was made, much to the relief of 
the village folk-for they hadn't 
heard any news since the Black
stones had been gone. 

Squire is quite a musician-bis 
musical accomplishments being 
on the bass horn and harmonica. 
He's especially good on the har
monica. He still practices law 
some---every time he and Widder 
have a disagreement. In fact, he 
practices law quite a bit. Owy 
last mouth was he studying" on 
the laws of bigamy when a man 
arrived who professed to be Wid-
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Squire Blackstone 

The picture and biography of 

SALLY PERKINS 
will appear on this page 

NEXT WEEK 

der's third husband. However, it 
was all to no avail, for some one 
had to go and prove that he was 
not her real husband after all. 

Did we say in the first of this 
biography that Squire was always 
ready for an argument? \Ve 
made an error---we mean he wets 
always ready for an argument 
before he married Widder Jones. 
Well, he's still ready for one, but 
it never does him any good. And 
as for being a good judge any 
more, Squire Blackstone says 
himself he isn't even a good 
judge of music, for he's always 
heard the expression, "music 
hath charms to soothe the savage 
beast," and he's yet to find a 
piece of music that'll soothe Wid
der Jones when she gets angry. 

A STATEMEN'l' 
FROM THE SQUIRE 

Havin' just. come to Kansas 
City, from a secret visit to Hay
seed Inn, I am sittin' in the top 
of the Pickwick Hotel, lookin' at 
the Big telephone buildin' and 
Wonderin' why they say it's the 
little things that count. If the 
widder knew where I had been 
today, it would be no little thing, 
you can bet a doughnut on that. 

Well, Mr. Malone asked me to 
report the Happenings in and 
around the holler. Since I have 
been Married to the Widder, I 
haven't had a chance to talk 
much, and Mr. Malone don't real
ize how hard it is for me to ex
press my feel!n's. I'm all out of 
practice. 

Since George and Ozie are 
plannin' a trip to Africa, I might 
tell you some of the things they 
are plannin'. Ozie couldn't get 
George to take a trunk. He said 
the Effulents had plenty, and they 
could jest save the money to buy 
one of the refrigerator jugs to 
take some Franklin's Ice Cream 
over in. George still insists that 
Sailors are Acrobats, because he 
read where one sailor lighted his 
pipe and sat down on his chest. 
They are plannin' on a mess of 
Kangaroo legs, because they 
heard a Kangaroo could jump 
farther than a frog, and George 
says they should be that much 
better. They have some other 
things planned, too, but jest as 
they started to talk some more, 
Ozie put the winder down. 

Sincerely, 
Square Blackstone. 

Widow Jones: "I'm bothered 
with a little wart I'd like to have 
removed." 

Doctor Abernathy: "The di
vorce lawyer is at the second 
door to your left."' 

F. A. A. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
This mornin' I heered a young 

feller speak to his pa in a way 
that was right smart disrespect
ful, an' it reminded me of a trag
edy in our neighborhood some 

SPORTS 

HAPPY HOLLOW TRIUMPHS 
By defeating the Camden 

Screech Owls by a score of 21 
to 1, Happy Hollow Sparrows 

LOST! SWELL TIME 
UNEARTHLY DISCOVERY 

years ago. It was pa an' ma soar on to what looks like a sure Souvenir hunters and curiosity 

Danny and Doug·- Lost for Nearly 
a Week 

Turner who had an only child, championship. seekers, digging on the old home-
Tom, who they fairly worshiped. Squire Blackstone made the stead of the Ozark Rambler last Tuesday night, after being 
They had a little farm, an' they only two errors for Happy Ho!- week, unearthed a bone which paddled by Aunt Lucindy, Danny 
all three worked hard an' saved low, one of them letting Camden scientists (unofficial) say is the and Doug, out of sorts with the 
so that when the time come Tom make their one and only score. left hind shank bone of the mule world, decide to run away and 
could go away to college. Their Squire caught the ball all right, which Ozie rode around the world. not come home until they were 
boy would be a great man some but in the big moment of ex- They say there is every reason successes. They only got as far 
day; mebbe a senator, er presi- citement got the ball mixed up to believe it is a bone from one as the blacksmith shop, which, in 
dent. Why not? with his glove and threw the of the two mules taken into George's absence, had been used 

At last the day come fer Tom wrong one. Noah's Ark. But other scientists as a storeroom for Uncle Ezra's 
to leave fer college. As they said Quite a bit of praise is due ( equally unofficial) say there general store. Friday they ran 
good-bye, their smiles an' tears Uncle Ezry for his fine coaching were no mules in the Ark. out of food, and so returned. The 
was so mixed ye couldn't tell at first base. Only one time did Shack Creek and the "Queen little community had nearly gone 
which was uppermost. They he give the wrong orders; he got City of the Ozarks" are rivals for crazy searching for them, and so, 
missed Tom turrible; ma allers a little excited once and had Pell the privilege of exhibiting this as punishment, Aunt Lucindy 
put a plate an' chair at Tom's Hill run back to the home plate rare find. It is thought when it told the boys just to go back to 
place at the table; it kinder made instead of second base. I is fully reconstructed and the blacksmith shop for another 
it seem like Tom might come in We are sorry to announce that I mounted it will be possible to tell day. They objected, because they 
any minute. His letters cheered it was impossible to keep an ex- its age by the teeth. were out of food, but Aunt Lu
'em right smart, an' they read act account of the Camden errors Old Pappy Tempus Fugit, whq cincly said she guessed they 
'em over an' over. After while, as we didn't take along enough lives down the Big Road a piece, wouldn't starve. And so back 
the letters gotta comin' further paper. claims his old hound dog Venus they went. 
and further apart. "Lessons are The game started at 3 o'clock is in the habit of burying bones Fate was kind, and that day 
hard; ain't got no time ter write," and ended when all the balls were all over the Ozarks, and he says, the delivery man left a carton 
Tom said. Toward spring, they lost in the river. "Thout a doubt, this hyar is one of Honey Bee Flakes and a con-
gotta letter sayin', "I hate to ask --------- of them thar bones." But old tainer of Franklin's Lemon pud-
ye, but the class is goin' to give HAPPY HOLLOW Pappy Temp is gettin old and no ding. When the boys were dis-
a spring party an' I jest gotta TEAM WEAKENED one pays any attention to what covered the next day, their 

have $50 fer a new suit." It was he says. _______________ J. S. cheeks were round. Apparently 
a goin' to be a hard job to raise Need Two Games to Win the they had eaten well, and actu-
that money; they had already Pennant Sally Perkins had an offer ally gained weight. In fact, a 
sold the crop an' sent the money from the manager of the Bijou great deal of weight. And then 
to Tom. As a last resort, they After losing Ozie and George, Theater in Shack Creek to play Aunt Lucindy noticed that the 
sold some pigs they was a goln' Happy Hollow has a hard row to the piano on Thursday for the protruding jaws suggested symp
ter fatten fer market. Now they hoe to win the Shack Creek Pen- weekly picture. Mr. Mulligan, toms of mumps which had been 
were happy; they had the $50, nant. Mudville is still leading by the manager, heard Sally play, visiting ove_r at Willie Smart's 
an' Tom should have the new three games, and has added an- for the Chamber of Commerce 1 house for some time. Upon in-
suit. other Mudball pitcher. meeting one time and he liked vestigation, it was found that 

Then a idee come to 'em. How Si Perkins, the home-run king, her so well he immediately asked the boys were coming down with 
nice it would be to have pa take and Happy Hollow's left fielder, her if she would play for his the mumps--or rather, swelling 
Tom the money an' pay 'im a lit- had a little hard luck in last show. Sally says she is not sure up with them. 
tie visit, instead of jest sendin' Sunday's game. Somehow or whether she will or not, because Mary Ann's birthday party 
it. What a happy su'prise fer 0ther, while he was at bat he got she is quite busy at the general was cancelled because of fear of 
Tom! It was late afternoon a his finger in the Camden catch
few days later when pa drove his er's mouth, and it hasn't healed 
horse an' buckboard_ up to the up yet. 
college. There was a group o' The Happy Hollow Basket Ball 
boys an' girls havin' a good time team is beginning practice, and 
out on the campus, an' right in prospects look fine for a good sea
the center of the group was his son. 
boy, Tom. His old heart swelled 
with pride as he hitched the 
horse an' hurried toward the 
group, expectln' Tom to run out 
ter meet 'im. But-well, mebbe 
Tom hadn't seen 'im; he reached 

( Continuctl ()11 ~,pa.ge eoiumn 4.) 

If you haven't subscribed for 
the Bugle, don't fail to do so at 
once. Published every Friday, 
the Bugle may be obtained by 
sending twenty-five cents to 
KMBC. 

store, and she also has Stanley 
Slipshod to worry with in the 
evenings. She said she would let 
us know when she decides. 

WEATHER REPORT 
Mary Ann's got a cold. So has 

Danny an Doug an Percy. Willie 
Smart has ta wear heavy under
wear allready cause he jist got 
over havin the mumps. Aunt Lu
cindy burnt her finger on the 
stove yesterday. 

an epidemic among the children, 
and now it appears that the ef
forts were all to no avail. For 
Willie still has them, and Danny 
and Doug are apparently in for a 
real siege. Aunt Lucindy can't 
understand how they got them. 
She says she's used the utmost 
care to protect the boys. The 
boys don't seem to worry. In 
fact, they are planning a week 
of ease. They'll probably get it, 
although school is supposed t ri 

<'.Olllllll' J l 
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EDITORIAL 

Uncle Jonathon he takes a 
magezine called the Merican 
Quicksilver er somethin like that 
an been as how me n Danny is 
editors why we reads everything 
thut we can. Well, the man what 
publishes this here magazine sure 
does say some uf the awfulest 
things, course we cant under
stand very much uf what he ses 
but one uf the things he sed wus 
thut a guy wus jist about crazy 
fer ever gittin married. Me n 
Danny wus jist about gittin ta 
like him prety well when all ut 
onct he went an got married 
hiself. Boy we sure are disap
pointed wuth him. Mary Ann she 
says thut maybe it wus like a 
lady tells about in the Journal 
Post up ta Kay See. She ses 
thut the reason sa many guys 
get married young is because 
they fall in love wuth the per
fume the girls wearin so she sug
gests thut have em smell per
fume all their lifes en then they"ll 
get use to ut. Mary Ann she ses 
thut maybe this lady thut this 
guy married must have discov
ered a new kind of perfume. 

Anyhow you cun jist bet we 
wont print enything· thut he 
writes fer our paper ner we wont 
write enything fer his ol paper 
nether. There arnt any pitchers 
in ut enyways. 

Say we wants ya ta be sure an 
read Mary Anns sioty. Ya see 
she goes ta the ladies ade with 
her mama which is Missus Ful
lerton an she heres em talk about 
everything there an then she 
comes back an writes ut fer the 
Bugle. She ses she thinks she 
has the hardest job uf all cause 
they talk sa soft thut she cant 
hardly unerstand what they say 
so sometimes she may get a little 
bit mixed up but enyways uts 
jist as interesting ta read. 

start this week. It looks now 
like there'll be no school, with 
three of them dov,n with the 
mumps. It's a case for Doc Ab
ernathy. Funny how doctors 
make their livings on our mis
i :.:rt imes, 
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DR. ABFJRNATHY'S SOCIETY 
HFJALTH COLUMN There was a party and Mary 

Happy Hollow 
W hittliilt,s 

"Quacks" 

The problem of curtailing. the 
activity of medical quacks has 
been occupying much of the time 
of the medical societies of late. 
Happy Hollow has always been 
extremely fortunate in never hav
ing cause or reason to enter into 
the fight, for up to the present 
time it has been free of medical 
quacks and charlatans. True an 
occasional medicine show has 
visited Happy Hollow, but due to 
the vigilance of Squire Black
stone, very few of them have 
been able to pitch tent, and those 
few have only met with dis
couragement as soon as their 
fraudulent purposes were known. 
In this regard we have indeed 
been fortunate. 

However, now comes one Harry 
Checkervest to prey upon the 
sick and ailing. On page six of 
the September 22nd, "Happy 
Hollow Bugle" will be seen an 
article written by this fakir. To 
the casual observer, the article 
may appear as a mere editorial, 
but to those who observe closely 
it will be noted the "article" is 
nothing but an out-and-out ad
vertisement. Yes, indeed, a 
fraudulent advertisement, adver
tising a certain fake concoction, 
which this master crook chooses 
to call his PERSONALITY 
PILLS. And, furthermore, not 
satisfied in duping the public by 
offering these sugar-of-milk pel
lets, this Checkervest further 
chooses to call himself "Doctor" 
~"Doctor of Personality," if you 
please! This is indeed a situation 
which stenches with the foulest 
of fakery. As a member of the 
Happy Hollow Chamber of Com
merce, I appeal to the good citi
zens of this community to bring 
action against this self-styled 
"doctor." 

It was certainly an unfortunate 
day for Happy Hollow when this 
Checkervest blew into its fair 
boundaries. Having been in one 
shady transaction after another, 
he is now apparently attempting 
a master stroke of crookedness. 
His attempt to rob banks and 

Ann Fullerton, Douglas Butter
nut, and Willie Smart ate the re-
freshmen ts. 

The new photograph man is 
taking pictures of folks in Happy 
Hollow also the dogs and cats. 

Willie Smart and Douglas But
ternut are rivals for a girl living 
in Happy Hollow -her dog's 
name is Comet. 

Sally Perkins invited Anna
laurie to stay all night. Mrs. 
Perkins said they giggled and 
talked about their bows all night. 

Mary Ann. 

STYLE HIN'I'S 
By Selma Slipshod 

I went over to Kansas City the 
other day to buy a few things 
for my trip home, and, girls, it 
really is funny. I do believe it 
won't be long 'ti! we'll be wearing 
styles of the 70's. Sport dresses, 
afternoon dresses, and all styles, 
are much longer. 

The sport dresses are about 
two inches below the knee, and 
wool is the favorite material 
worn in sportswear. 

Afternoon dresses of silk 
crepes, satins, and fine georg
ettes and chiffons are worn. The 
length is about half way between 
the knee and ankle. Fur trims 
are especially popular. 

Danny and Doug have been 
playing circus out in back of 
Doc. Abernathy's barn. Their 
tent is made of old gunny sacks 
Uncle Ezry gave them. 

The animals provided by Doug 
consisted of one ·mouse, two 
birds, and three crawdads. 

Percy has been selected to be 
the trainer. Well, the crawdads 
don't mind anything in a pinch. 

Much obliged, 
Ozie. 

UNCLE EZRY'S RAMBLINGS 
( CoJJtinued front pag·p 1.) 

the group, an' still 'I'om paid no 
attention, so the old man said, 
"Hello, Tom, my boy! Mighty 
glad to see ya lookin' so well." 
Then ever thin' seemed to turn 
dark as Tom said, "My good man, 
is there something we can do for 
you?" He finally managed to 
gasp, "Why--why---.why, Tom, ye 
ain't a fergittin' yer old pa, be 
ye ? " Turning to his friends Tom 
said, "The poor old man must be 
demented. I don't recall ever 
having seen him before." Tom's 
friends drew away from him as 
the old man slowly turned an' 
staggered toward his horse an' 
buckboard. 

He never remembered how he 
got home. Ma saw 'im comin' 
down the road, all slumped over 
in the seat. She knowed right 

For evening the dresses are away somethin' was wrong. Her 
ankle or floor lengths. They no heart a most stopped beatin'. 
longer wear them short in front What could it be? Was Tom 
~they are all even hemlines. sick? She hurried out ter meet 
The very low-cut dresses are still 'im. To spare her, pa told 'er 
popular. Blue satin is a very that he didn't git ter see their 
popular color for evening, some- boy; that he got ter feelin' so 
times with pearls or crystals poorly, he turned an' come back 
adorning the straps, or used as home. She helped 'im into the 
ornaments for belts. Fur also house an' put 'im to bed. He 
trims the evening dress, and eve- lived only a few days. His old 
ning wraps have large fur cuffs. heart, broken by his son's cruelty, 
Fur is used on the cuffs and was too tired to carry on, an' one 
around the bottom of short- evenin' as the sun was settin' in 
length coats. Long white kid a halo of golden glory, he fell 
gloves, or pastel shades to match asleep. 
the gowns, are worn for evening, 
also. 

(Sally went with me, and I 
thought she was going to faint 
when I put on one evening dress. 
It was cut real low in the back, 

Danny and Doug were boasting 
about the size of vegetables they 
had grown. Finally one of them 
turned to Uncle Ezra, "What was 
the biggest thing you raised last 
year, Uncle Ezra?" 

"A squash." 
"Well, how big was it?" 

railroads; to steal from widows and crystal bands were used for 
and orphans; to continue to straps over the shoulders. She 
scheme, to deprive his friends of (Sally) thought sure I was going 
their savings, may all be over- to Jose it.) 

"We never measured it," 
drawled Uncle Ezra, "but we 

some used the seeds for snowshoes." 

looked. But to prey upon the 
health of the community can 
never be overlooked. A medical Uncle Ezra: "We have 
quack is the worst kind of a men-. nice string beans this morning, 
ace to society. Let's make I Selma." You can say one thing for 

h are they Widow Jones, she's outspoken, Harry Checkervest take his own Selma: "How muc 
t · ?" By whom? (We wonder.) ,medicine! a s rmg • 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
PEOPLE WILL TALK OVERSIGHT I KNOW SO!UT<JTHlNG BULLE'rIN BOARD 

000D AB01f1' YOU 
You may get thru this world, but One evening last week Fanny Calhoun, Mo., Aug. 6, 7. An-

'twill be very slow Fullerton entered the General Wouldn't this old world be better nual show. By Ida Martin, Clin-
If you listen to all that is said as Store, threw down a piece of If the folks we meet would say, ton, Mo. 

you go; metal on the counter, and indigo "I know something good about Clarksburg High School basket 
You'll be worried and fretted and nantly exclaimed} .iwhat do you yon!" ball teams present the play, uAn 

kept in a stew, call that, sir?" And then treat us just that Early Bird" Friday, Oct. 3, at 8 
For meddlesome tongues must Uncle EJzra examined it and re- way? p. m. By Marie Hubbard. 

have something to do- -- plied, "It looks like a piece of \Vouldn't it be fine and dandy N. Topeka, Kans., Sept. 25, 26, 
And people will talk. brass to me." If each handclasp warm and 27. Seaman Community Fair. 

"Of course it is, and I found it true By Miss Viola Goodno. 
If quiet and modest, you'll have in one of your sausages," says Carried with it this assurance, Pittsburg, Kans., Oct. 13. Fall 

it presumed Fanny. "I know something good about Style and Window Display. By 
That your humble position is only Uncle Ezry raised his hand, you"? Mrs. Arthur Davis. 

assumed, 
You're a wolf in sheep's clothing 

or else you're a fool; 

scratched his bald head, and said \Vouldn't life be lots more happy Valley Falls, Kans., Sept. SO, 
he thought he could explain. If the good that's in us all Oct. 1, 2, 3. Jefferson County 

"Yes, and explain it you shall Were the only thing about us Fair. Miss Clara 1<,arra. 
But don't get excited, keep 

fectly cool--
per- before I leave the store." That folks bothered to recall? 

"Well," drawled Uncle Ezra as Wouldn't life be lots more happy, 
he cleared his throat and If we praised the good we see? OUR OWN PE'l' BUREAU For people will talk. 
smacked his lips, "I must have For there's such a lot of goodness OF MISINFORMATION 

And then if you show the least forgotten to take the collar off." In the worst of you and me. 
boldness of heart We wonder if by any chance Wouldn't it be nice to practice 

Or slight inclination to take your this could have been Mary Ann's That fine way of thinking, too? 
own part, 

They call you an upstart, conceit-
ed, and vain. 

But keep straight ahead--don't 
stop to explain, 

For people will talk. 
The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Stanley S.: "How old are you, 
Mary Ann?" 

Mary Ann: "Ten years old." 
Stanley: "When will you be 

eleven?" 
Mary Ann: "Silly, when I get 

thru being teFI." 
Trish. 

GRA TI1'UDE ' 
She took my hancl in sheltered 

nooks, 
She took my candy and my 

books, 
She took the lustrous wrap of 

dog! Mary. You know something good about 

When geddle Sprig-time 
agaid, 

I sig this dodeful tude--
I had od heaby udderwear, 

But toog 'em off too sood. 

H.IDGE NEWS 

cabe 

Bert Byler has been havin' a 
little stummick trouble and Dr, 
Quack told him to take a pickle 
just before going to bed and see 
if he could hold it on his stum
mick overnight. Next day Bert 
called and Doc asked him how he 
made it with the pickle. Bert 
told him it wuz alright as long 
as he wuz awake, but when he 

went to sleep the derned thing 

rolled off. 

me! 
I know something good about 

you! 
(Name lost.) 

The Question 

I ask a simple question, 
'Tis only truth I wish; 

Are all fishermen liars, 
Or do only liars fish? 

Si Perkins: "What are you 
reading, Sally?" 

Sally: "A novel, <laddy, en
titled, 'The Lovelorn Lovers.' " 

Si: "Ummph; the usual rub
bish, I suppose?" 

Sally: "Yes, daddy. It's a 
book you gave mother years 
ago." 

Uncle Ezra: "What is this in-
fur, Dora Dumb ain't been feeling vention which you say will make 

She took the gloves I bought for well all summer. She went to you rich?" 

her, one uv them spechulists and he Harry Checkervest: "Why, it's 
She took my words of love and told her she needed a little sun a fly swatter that can be used in 

care, 
She took my 

flowers rich and and air. She told him she wasn't the winter for 
even married. 

toasting bread." 

rare, 
She took my 

smile, 
She took my 

while. 

Sophrony: "Say, looky hya, 
ring with tender George, you know what you're 

If yer wife is gettin' hard to doin'? You is goin' away fo' the 
time for quite a manage, try sending her on a winter an' they ain't a stick of 

(Column Conductor's Note: 
Just ask us any kind of a ques
tion; we'll give you any kind of 
an answer.) 

Uncle Felix: I have roaches in 
my pantry. Could you tell me 
what to do for them, as they are 
getting very bad ?-Jess Sow. 

We have never had roaches in 
our pantry, although our dog 
sometimes has fleas on the back 
porch. However, if, as you say, 
they are getting bad, the only 
thing that we could recommend 
is that you tell them you will 
give them no knitted nightshirts 
for Christmas unless they change 
their ways. 

Dear Uncle: I thought of ad
dressing this query to Aunt Lu
cindy, but as I knew you had an 
understanding heart, will ask 
you. My husband for some time 
past has been lavishing gifts of 
motor cars and fur coats on a 
blonde stenographer in his office, 
but gives me nothing. What can 
I do ?--Anxious Wife. 

You have your choice of one of 
two courses. Either take a 
course in stenography, or write 
and ask the blonde for an outline 

visit to the old home town and wood fo' de house." 
She took my a rd0r, maid so shy, let her take a look at the fellers George: "Well, what you-all of her meth0d, being sure to en-
she took I must Confess my eye · ht , · d h' . , b t ? I ai·n•t close an envelope stamped and , • • she m1g uv marne . w 1mn a ou , woman . 
She took whatever I would buy, Mac Nutt. takin' de ax wid me, is I?" self-addressed. 
And then--she took another guy. A Little Clodhopper. 

"Beware, boys." 

I have a little finger, 
I have a little toe, 

Maty. 

When I get a little bigger, 
I'll have a little beau. 

Mary Ann. 

Mrs. Fullerton, the landlady: 
"And what's wrong now?" 

Stanley, the boarder: "I just 
wanted to say that I think you 
get too much mileage out of that 
roller towel." 

Roberta Gabel. 

Here's to lovely women, 
The cause of all our woe, 

She's fair and sweet, 
But her tongue and feet 

Are always on the go. 
(A Little Clodhopper.) 

If there are any problems trou
bling you about your family, your 
motor car, 'Tom Thumb Golf, or 
any other subject, just address 
your question to Uncle Felix, in 
care of the Happy Hollow Bugle. 
The answers will surprise you. 

Uncle Felix. 
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SCHEDULE OF HAPPY HOLLOW APPEARANCES 

Sept. 27-Jamesport, Mo. Danny and Doug,. Uncle 
Ezra. 
Clinton, Mo. Ozie. 

Sept. 30-Hickman Mills. Cousin Bob and Willie, 
Ozie, Harry Checkervest, Aunt Lucindy. 

Oct. 2-13th and Troost. Harry Checkervest, Mar
garet Watson, Ozie, Uncle Ezra. 

Oct. 3-Woods Chapel. Danny and Doug, Ozie, Uncle 
Ezra. 

Fort•uoon 

r; :00-~Ht:rurs of the Cln11·1·h. 

S :OO~Hiblt:1 Study. 

8 :30--.Trnirnal-Post Funny Papc-r ~\fan. 

H :00 -L::i.nd o' ).la.kf' Believe. 

!! :30---Colun1hla's Con11nf'ntator. 

10 ·H0-·-HnrrnouiPs of tlw :\forning. 

11 :OO-·Sito1w Cl1urch Choir. 
11 :30-- London Broadf'ast-T,ord Bt•ay

t•rhrook. 
11 ·H, Jf•wi~h Art Prog:ram. 

Aftp,rnoon 

1 : 30 - Columhla Salon OrchPstra. 
1 :O\J--.i\CP-"\\"lu•rp•~ a Good 8ltO\\'." 

1 :lfi-·-Ann Lf'af at the Organ. 

1 ::rn ~Hn.11:ul Hour. 
~ :UO~Ac,lil1l'Y Park Casino ()reh(;'.stra. 

~ :30--"-Conelnvf' of Nations. 

3 :00---Cathellral Hour. 

4 :00-~French Trio. 

4 :3u--The Hound Towner;=;. 

C :00-- •To be announced. 

5 :30---K. C. Youth .F'orum. 

::; :4!'l--··•Yoie1'R of K :\I BC. 

G :oO--H.adio Vt•srwrs. 

f; :30---The Crod•U'lt 2\Jountainf'ers. 

H :40--Thf' \Yorld's Tittsirn•~~-Dr. Jul-

ius Klein. 
7 :OO---:\.L1yllew I,akP .lli/1 HiR D~nd, 

7: :-10--- Kaltt•Hhorn Bdits the NPWS. 

7 :40-~Jef.se Crawford---Poet of the 

Org·an. 
~ :00-<'-lnjeRtic Tlwatt'r of th(: Air. 

ti :00··--ArabeRqu('--Desert Play. 

il: :Hl--B'e Squarf' :\l(Jtor Club. 

10 :00-··--L, D. S. Studio Service. 

11 :00--\\'hite Huu8f' Tavt>rn Orchestra. 
11 :30·--El ToITt•on ::\iidnighte-r!=!. 

1 ~ 15--H]up Hill::; nardf'l1R, 

1 :no-cundnigllt, 

Fottnoon 

G :00 -.:\fornlng Df•votlmrn. 
£i :15-Taking tlw Air. 

6 :30 ·-\\~oody S1nith Re<1U('st Progr:un. 
fi:45--Ki·t·ping- Fit with Happy HillTY. 

; :110---nn-rau Ht':'VPille. 

7:30 -K. C. Juunwl Post Nt•wR Flasllf•s 
7 :37--·f'". 8. Dr•pt. Agriculturt: .\tarkt'ts. 

7 :45--Tlrn ).!(,Jody Paradt•. 

S :OU--)1orning .'.\Iusic Hox. 
.S :29--0})l}ell}(tein-<~ruen Titnt·. 

S :30--Bltio ~lunday Gloorn Chasr-rs. 

~l :00---Tirue- T,llile .\Ieals. 
fJ :30~Hannonh~s and Contra.sts. 

9 :.J:G---U. S. De-pt. Agrieulturc- )Iarkets. 
tl:LO---·Happy Hollow Dugle-Sally 

PerkinR. 
10 :0(1-~-::\!ajt'stie Ho11H'. 

1 O: 1 s-,voman's \\'ork. 

10 :30---TlirN' :\Jen in a Tuh. 

10 :45-:.\ir. Fixit. 

11 :00--The Lady of thf• Horn;;;e. 

11 :H,--Colu1nbia Revue. 
11 :31)-:\Janliattan Towf•rs Orclwstra. 
11 :40----Journal-Pm-;t News Pla::;hefl. 

11 :17---r. 8. DPpt. Agriculture l\tarkets. 

Aftf"moon 

1 :! :00-Fainily Hen.Ith. 

12:05~Ridd1es and nl'ins. 
12: '.:!::i---Producen..' :\[ark(•t N1•ws. 
12 :30~\Yeather Ueport-Prognun News 

12 :3f)-The Country Doetor. 
12:47-Nat'l Livestock Producer~• Now~ 

1:00-:lfail l!nn-Ozie. 
1 :30-Ann Lf'af at the Organ. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture .:\larkrts. 
2 :l 0-·Cohunhia Salon Orehestra. 

2 :30·-Nat'l Studunt Federation. 
3 :OO-~-Cnrl Rup1) and his l\Iiehigi:tndfrs, 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEEI 

3: 30-Raseball Briefs-:.Hlch!gande.rs. 
4 :00-~BnsPbaJl-Oypsy Ca1np. 
4 :31)---Journal-Post Ne,vs F'lashe;.;;; and 

Spe('ial 1-i''eature. 
4 :45-Ebonv Twins. 
5:00-Big ifrotlwr Cluh, 
fi: 30--To lw announced. 

i; :OG--Hapvy Hollow Band Practict•. 
G :20-Virgin Dia11101Hi Time; HygraUe 

"·eatl1er; News. 
(i: 30 -To lie announced. 
U :43--Bintlair Program. 
7 :U0-Burhig'8 Syncopated History. 
7 :30-)icAleer :\It..~Iodisti,. 
7 :4G-Net.krman's Easy Ac("S. 
S :00-::\liuneapolls-Honeywell Sy1n

pllo11y Hour. 
8 :30-Hourjois-Eveuing in Paris. 
B :00-Guy Loinhardo Hobert Burns 

Orcht•f:.tra. 
!) :30--\Yarr1t~r Bro.s.-"F'orget. .:\Ie ?\ot." 

ll) :O(;-~nruf•n Titne-Tower \\'eathPr 
For(•eaRt. 

l O :01--Dt·rt Low n's Orchestra. 
10 :15-Columl,iu's Ha<lio Column. 
10 :30-Ted Fiorito a11tl OrchPstra. 
lU :Hi·--The Dingbats. 
11 :00---Uruen Tlrnt> Announeeml~Ht. 
11 :01---HlUQ Hills Oardens OrC'lwstr:1. 
11 :30-<:\lidnite :uuse. 
12 :00-\Vhite lloURf' TaS('fll Or('ll<'~tra, 
12 :30 -Blue Hill.-; Uard('llS OrdH•stra. 

'lTESDA Y, SEl'TE:\JHEH 30. 19:iO 

Forf'UOOU 

() :00--)Iorning Dt>,·otions. 
t) :15-:\lurnnig RPeord Hec1ue;;it. 
G :30-0zark Ha1nhler's Reque.st Pro~ 

grain. 
6 :45--Kecping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-0rgan Reveille. 
7 :30-Journal-Post News FliH:ihes. 
7 :37-U. S. l\Jarkets. 
7 :45--:\Ielody Paradt~. 
g :00---::\Iorning :Music Box. 
8 :2!l-Grut•n-Oppensteiu Time Signal. 
S :30-:\Iorning :\loodR. 
!l :00-Hadio Hu1ne ~fak(TR. 
9 :l 5•-Tonstinaster Program. 
9 :3o-o•oedar '.!'!me. 
fl :4;J~-F. 8. 1-Iarkc•ts. 
n :50-Happy Hollow Bugl(,--Lncle 

Ezra. 
10 :00--Brer H.abhit Folk. 
10 :lf,-}<'"'amous Follc 
10 :30---Town CriPr Dran1aloguP. 
10 :45-::\Iarntola ProgTarn. 
11 :00-Lady of the Hom.JP, 
11 :lG-Colun1hia. Hevue. 
11 :30--::\lanhnttan Towers Orclt>:-itra. 
11 :40-·,fournal-Post Nt:\\'S Fln~lH•s. 
11 :47 -r, :-1, :Uarkets, 

Aftl'n1oon 

12 :00--l"amli}· Health, 
12 :05-Leri SinuuB and Jllon1ay Bailc-y. 
12 :2G-Prodm .. ,~r:4' :\farket Nt•ws. 
12:30-~\Yeatlwr; Tiine; Program NPwH. 
12 :30-Poc•ts' Hour. 
12:G5---F'ann Belt Headline,:; . 

1 :OO-<Uail ::\Ian-Kessr-11 O' K::tn<'. 
1 :30---::\IaHter Singers' Quastt·ttv. 
2 :00-U. 8. :\Iarkets. 
2 :lO-Colun1hia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30--Colunihia EducrttioHal 1-<"eaturef-l. 
2:55-Hn.rusny :\IneDonald S1wt•ch. 
3:15--Halian Idyll. 
3: 30--Baselrn ll Briefs. 
3: 32-Colutnl)ia, Artists' Red ta 1. 
3:4G-Bet,vet'n the Rook Ends. 
4 :UO-Ha8ehall Briefs. 
4 :02-Rhytlun Kings. 
4 :3o~nas(1 hall Brief 8. 

4 :32---BL~rt Lown'8 Orelu:strn. 
:UO-Big Brother Clul!. 

5 :30-:\lacDougall Rnnihlers. 
5 :55-Happy Hnllo\V Depot. 
6 :25-,'irgin Diamond Tiln(•; HygrttLle 

\\'t'atller. 
G :30--En-ar-eo Eut~rta-iHP1"8. 
7 :00-Julia Handerson auU Frank 

Crunlit. 
7 :30-Kaltenburn Edits tlH-\ News. 
7 :4[1-The Prf'n1ier Ra lad Dressers. 
g :00--Gruen \Yrttch Tilur; Henry and 

Cf•orgP. 
8: 30-Philco Syn1phony Cotv'ert. 
9 :On-nravhar'i: ":\fr. and Mr-s." 
fl :1 ;l-To ~he anuolUlC('<-1. 
n :30-F'irst National ")lirth Quakl'rs." 

10:00-Gruen Titne; Toney Cabootsch-
AnhPuser-Busch. 

10 :Hi-"\\'hnt's "~rong with This Pic
turP"-Green River. 

10 :4.'.i--El Torreon :\Iidnighter,:;. 
11:00--Gruen Thne; "~eather; Tf'm-

pl·rature. 
11 02-\Yhite House Tnvern. 
11 30-El Torreon M!dn!ghters. 
12 15-Rlue Hills Gnrdt•ns. 

1 00~-C::oorlnight, 

WEO:SEflDAY, OCTOHER 1, 1930 

PorP-noon 

G :OU--::.\Iorning Devotion.s. 
ti :15-:\Iorning H.H:ord Request. 
6: 30--Tlw Song S1nith~. 
6 :45-l{l'eping F'it with Happy Harry. 
7 :00--Orgnn Rc•yeilk. 
7 :30-Journa1-Pofft Ne,\'S l'"'lashc1::1. 
7 :37--l.:. S. ::\Iarkets. 
7 :45~'1.'hc .l\ie1ody Parade. 
S :00-~iorning .Music Box. 
8 :30-Gruen~Oppenstein Tilne Signal. 
8 :31-Mornlng Moods. 
9 :00-Nat'l Radio Home ::\la.l..::Prs. 
B :15--R. S. V. P. 
~ :30-Busy Fingel'H, 
9 :45-U. S. llarkets. 
9 :50-Hnp1JY Hollow Bugle. 

10 :00-Dinrwr Bell. 
10 :15--Ben and Ht·h•n Talk It Over. 
10:30--Ida Baili:'y Allen's Etlitorial 

Page. 
10 :4G~Interiur Decorating. 
11 :00·--'.l'he Lru!y or the Uousr, 
ll:15-Colutnbia He\'ue. 
11 :30-:.\Ianhattan Towers Or"hcstrn. 
11 :40--Journal-Post News ]'lasheR. 
11 :47--t:, R. ~I:u-kf'!s. 

Afternoon 

1~ :00--Family tkalth. 
12 :05---Famous Compost•r;-;. 
12 :2G--Produt'(•rs ilttrkt.>t Nt.'WB. 
12:30-Time; "'C>ather; News. 
I 2: 35-rrlie B11 ntl Concert. 
12 :55-Fann Belt Headlines. 

1 :00-Ja.ckson County J-i'arn1 BurPau. 
1:05-'.l'he Mail ~fan-Woody Smith. 
1 :30-Columbift Little Symphony 

Orchestra.. 
2 00--U. S. Markets. 
2 10--Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 30-Pickwick Traveler. 
2 45-For Your Infonnation. 
3 00-Mus!cal Album. 
3 15-Blts fro1n tht• ClassieB, 
3 30-Baseball Rrlc•fs. 
3 32-Musical Album. 

HONeY 

4: 
4 
4: 

5; 
5' 
G: 
5: 
5: 
6 

7: 
8: 
8: 
9: 
9: 

10: 
10: 
10: 
10: 
ll: 
11: 
11: 
12: 
1' 

6: 
6: 
6: 

6: 
7: 

7: 
7: 
8: 
8: 
8: 
9: 

9: 

ARE YOU GON 

Honey-Bee Kids-are you 
Honey-Bee and Dwarfies box« 
start in, cause every box lid c 
big lexshun we gonna have. 
and get all your friends to hel] 
office in the Honey-Bee Club. 
be Grand Marshal or Vice 
Honey-Bee Club? Well, then, 
Hopey-Bee and Dwarfies lids 
the mostest votes gets 'lected 

Dear Danny & Doug: 
I am fifteen years old, 

your Honey-Bee Club. I ha\i 
Bee Whole Wheat Flakes, and 
to get me to eat them,'but thi 
liable to run out before one w 

Yours tn 
MIL 

Overland Park, Kansas. 
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'EEK OF SEPTEMBER 28 TO OCTOBER 4 

4 :00--Baseha11 Briefs. 
4 :02-Classlc Hour. 
4 :30---J ournal-Post Nt•ws-Sp1.idal 

F'eature. 
4 :4;)-Coluinbia :\Iale Trio. 
5 :UO·-lJaseliall Brit~(s. 
5 :02--Dig BrotlHT Club. 
5:3(!-To he announced. 
5 :45-Huston Hay and Orchestra. 
~ :f,5-Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
fi:20-Virgin Dhunond Ti1ne; Hygrade 

\\~eathcr. 
6 :30-T'o be announci·•d. 
6 :45-"BJskin10 Pie Progrnn1. 
7 :00-'l'oscha Seidel and COIH'Prt 

Oreh(•stra. 
'i: 30--To be anuouueed. 
8 :00-Gold .:\Iedal Fast Freight. 
~ :30--La Pal!na Smoker. 
H :00---BrunHwiuk's "Garden of ::\.fr lo Uy" 
9 :30-Voice of Colutnbio,. 

10:00--Gruen Tiu1e; To--wer \Veathe-r. 
10 :01-Bert Lowu's Orchestra. 
10 :15-Bi•cl.:(:r Roofing ProgTam. 
10 :30-Califoniia l\lelodies. 
11 :00-,-GruPn-Oppenstein Tirne. 
11 :01--El Torreon ::\Ii<lnightt:l'H. 
11 :45--Blut• Hills Gardens Orelll'8lra, 
12:25-~\\'hitP House TuvM·n On•lwstrtl. 

1 :00---GoodnighL 

THCUSDAY, OCTOBER 2. 1930 

ForNlOOll 

6 :00-::\Jorning DeYotionB. 
6 :l r,-::.\1orning Heeord Requt•st~. 
6 :30-0zark Ran1hlt•r llc"'qrn:st Pro-

gram .. 
6 :45-Keep Ji"'it wlth Happy Harry. 
7 :00-0rgan Reveill(•. 
7 :30-Journal-Post News Flash PS. 

'i: 37--U. S. ~Iarkets. 
7 :45--The i1elotly Para<l.e. 
8 :00-~forning :Music Box. 
8 :30-Gruen-Oppern,tein Tin1e SignaL 
8 :31-:\-forning 1\foods. 
8 :00-Radio Hoine ).'[alH1 1'8---ldn H. 

Allen. 
9 :30-Housc J<Jfficiency. 

E HUmMeRs 
JONNA WIN? 

you savin' the tops of your 
boxes ? Well, you better 
lid counts fifty votes in the 
tve. You save all you can 
> help you so you can win an 
~lub. Wouldn't you like to 
rice Grand Marshal in the 
. hen, yuh better save lots of 
lids cause the one that gets 
,cted. 

)ld, and would like to Jom 
have two boxes of Honey
and it won't be any trouble 

t the way I eat them we are 
ne week is up. 
·s truly, 
MILDRED EDMONDS. 

9 :4G--lT. S. l\:Iark(•ts. 
9 :50--llappy Holhnv Bugle-G. \V. 

1\'hite. 
JO: 00---,lalall :\laking-Durkee. 
10 Al'ts. 
10 30·--L. T. PiY(-'l', Inc., Program, 
I U :4G--rnde Bzra's Ha1nblin,r;s. 
11 :H(i--Thc Lady of the Hou:-,c. 
11 :lG-Colu1n1Jia HeYUC'. 
1 l :30-::Uanhattun Towers Ort:hel-llra, 
11 :40---.Tournal~Post NcwH Fla.she:i. 
11 :47-l .... S. ::\Iarket~, 

Afternoon 

12 :OO-:F'an1ily Health. 
12 :05----~lusic Box. 
12 :2fi-Produl'ers' :\Iarket XeY.-·R. 
12:30-\VeathM·; Tin1H; NewR. 
1 :! :35-)lid-Oay :\Ieditations. 
12:55·-Fann H('-lt Headlhws. 

l :00-~.::\Jall )Ian- -HH})!)Y Hollow 
Hootllun1s. 

1 :30-Anu Leaf at th(~ Organ. 
2 :00--l". S .. ).lark(•ts-. 
2 :lO~Colu1nbia 8aluu Orchestra. 
2 :30--F'or Your Infonnatiou. 
3 :00---'rh(~ _\krrv ~\{ake1·:-i. 
3:30--Basdrnll tJri(•fR. 
3 :32-:lfolody :llagk. 
4 :00-Baseball Briefs. 
4 :O.:?---)l:u1hatta11 TowPrs 
4::rn.--.. Jounw.l-Pof;t N1•w.-; 
4 :40---lkrt Low11'.s Orchl'Stra. 
G :00··--B:uH~hnli Bl'iPfR. 
G :02~-Rig Brotlu-•r Cluh. 
3 :30-<.\lary Ann's Children's F't•n,tun•. 
5 :4G-:.\IacDougall HarnlJler.:-1. 
5 :5f)--·H:tppy Hollow Choir Practice. 
G ::!G-\~irgin Dianrnntl Tirne; Hygrade 

,Yeather; NL'WS. 
G: 30--To l)l' announced. 
7 :15-The Ro1nany Pattern. 
7 :00-1.'he Political Situation in "\\'a.sll-

ington Tonight: 
--; :30--KaltPnhurn I':ctits the NewR. 
7 :45-Haniiltou ,Yatch Progra111. 
8 :00-GrUl'll \Yatell 'I'ilnc. 
8 :OU-Van Heusen Prognun. 
8 :30-DetPctive Story .Magazine. 
9 :00-To he nunounce<l.. 
fl :30--Nationnl Rndio Fonnn. 

10:00----Gruen Tim(•; Tower ,,·eath('r 
FOrt'('rtSt, 

10 :\JJ--Bert Low n's Orchestra. 
10:J5-Coluxn1Jht's Radio Coltnnu. 
10 :30-Ted VVeen1's Orclwstrn. 
11 :00-0ruen Ti1nP. 
11 :01-RlltP Hills Gnrdens Orehestra. 
11 :45-El Torreon :\lidHight\'l'S. 
12:3U---\Yllit1· Hornw Tctveru OrelH•stra. 

I'HffiA \', OCTOilER :l, 1080 

G: 30--\Yuudy 
6 :40-~Kt:~(•lJing· Fit with 
i :OO--Org:u1 H~'VPill0. 
7 :30-Journal-Posr :-.:ews Fla~lws. 
7 :37----l~. 8. :.\IarkPtfl. 

Hugh 
tions. 

:4 5--·:\lorning· :\Ioods. 
9:00--·Jcla Bailt-y Allt>u. 
H: 1 G-ToastniaAti•r Progrnm. 
fJ: 30----Pot or Gold. 
9 :45--U. S. :\Iarki.:ts. 
9 :50,~-Happy Hollo,v Hugle----Danny 

hlHl Uoug·, 
10 :00-·Complexion Hints-Carnay. 
10 :15--Cookiug Ikn1on::1tratiorn-;. 
10 :30--To,vn CritT Drrunalogue. 
10:45-Dot an(l Yeltna. 
11 :00---Th<' Lady of the Hous1•. 
11 :15-~Colutnbla He-vu1•. 
11 :30--::.\1,tnhattan Towers Orchet-,tra. 
11 :40-Journal-Post News F'lashes. 
11 :4":--lT. S. ::\Iarkets. 

Afte-rnoon 

12 :{)O---I1'atnily He<llHL 
12 :OG--Rtories in Song. 
12 :25-~ProJuc(•rs' :\larln•t Ke,v~. 
12:30-·--"~eatlH~r; TinH•; News. 
12 :35-Ax<:l Chri:::.tiansen. 
12 :47-Special Orgau Program. 

I :00--Mail ).[au-Hugh Studebaker. 
l :30---Columhia Artists' Recital. 
2 :OO~-U. S. )f;u·kets. 
2 :IO~Columbin Sttlon Orchc•stra. 
2 :30-'l'he Piekwick Traveler. 
2 :45-Fwr Your Infonnation. 
3 :00-Carl Rupp and His ::\Iichiga11-

(1(,1·s. 

BIJOU THEATER 

Coming Attractions 

Thursday, October 2, 1930 

"THE STAMPEDE" 
Starring Myrtle Cetchem and Gus Gusstavson 

A picture full of thrills and heart throbs, and 
love scenes of love making on the prairies, with 
cattle stampedes, etc. 

Thursday, October 9, 1930 

''CINDERELLA'' 
Starring Mary Pickford 

The story of Cinderella you have no doubt 
read in your school days. It is a real treat in pic
ture fonn and the Kiddies will more than enjoy it. 

Come One, Come All-EYerybody Welcome 

3 :30-Ba.scball Briefs; :\1ichiganders. 
4 :00-Baselrnll Br!,,fs. 
4 :02-Ligllt 01wra G('lUS, 
4 :30--.Journal-Post N(1 ws Flashes-

Special :F'entures. 
4:45-Columbia ~in.le Trio. 
G :OO--Bnseball BriefA. 
5 :Ll:3--Hig Hruther Bob. 
fi :30-Junior Arti."lts' Clu·h. 
5 :45--::\frtC'Dc,ugn.ll llrunblers. 
r, :5G--Happy Hollow Corn Stock Com

Pnny. 
ti :~G--Virg:in niamond TimP; HygT::uh: 

\Vpa thC'r: Ne,vR. 
ti: 30-To lw announct:d. 
t:i :45--8jnelnir Prognun. 
7 :00--The Xit \ViU;. 
7 :30--Housellold F'inance Progrn.m. 
7 :4G--.S('tkrmau's "IGaBY A<'PS." 
8 :00--·0ruen Tin1e Sb,rnal. 
8 :()0-Trllt\ Story Hour. 
H :00-As;:;oeiH ted Jvwelry RPtailer,q' 

Pro grain. 
:J :30-- -Predietion Interviews-\Vrig

lPys. 
n :45-Phoenix Hosie,ry Prograin. 

J () :Uil---Huinphrey's H.adiantfire Prn~ 
grain. 

10:IG-Colnmlda's RaLlio Cohnnn. 
10 :30·---\\'ill ()1-,lH)rl}P's Orchf•stra. 
11 :00-•UruPn 'I'irne . 
11 :01-\\'hite Hou8s Tan,rn Orehe::.itra. 
11 :3f)~l::I rrorreon .:\1idnig·htflr8. 
12 :20--BluP Hills GarUens. 

l :00--Goodnight. 

SATl:RDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :00-:.\lorning De,·ution~. 
R :lG-!\-Iorning H~cord Rt1qu0st. 
6 :30-Oznrk Ra1nbler·s I{(•Quest Pro-

gram,. 
6 45-Kt'Pping Fit with llappy Harry. 
7 VO-Organ Rev~ille. 
7 30---Journal-Post News Flashes. 
i 37-U. S. !\Iarkets. 
7 4G-The :Melody Farai.le-. 
8 00·--The :\Iorning .Music Box. 
!, 30-Gruen-Oppt'Hstein Timo Signftl. 
8 31--:.\1orning :\foods. 
!I 00---Colurn1J1a )Iale rrrio. 
H 30--New \Vorld Salon Orehestrn. 

9 :45-U. S. Markets. 
9 :50-Hnppy Hollvw Bugle-Aunt 

Lucindy. 
10 :00··---.:\Ianhattan Towers. Orchestra. 
11 :00-AdvPntures of Helen arnl :\Inry. 
11 :30-Saturday Syncopateri:i. 
1l :40-.J<,urnal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :47--F. S, )Iarkets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-F'nmily I!C'alth, 
12 :05--By Request. 
12 :2G-Pro{1Uci._•rs' ::\larket NewR. 
13::{0~\Yeather; '.rin1e; News. 
12 :3G--Tho Org·anizer. 
12:55--Farm Belt Headlines. 

1 :00-T!H• )!ail Mau-Ozark Rambler. 
1 :30--Kansa~ City Cuundl of Churches 
2 ;00--l:. 8. )!ark(•ts. 
2 :l\J-.:'1-Ia~ter Singers' Quartette. 
2 :30-For Your Infunuation. 
3 :00-~fanhattan Tow1:'r8 Orchestra. 
3 :30--Basehall Briefs. 
3 :32-·-Spanish Serenade. 
3 :4G-H'etween the Book Ends. 
4 :00--Base!Jall Briefs, 
4 :02--0zzie Nelson's Orch0stra. 
4 :4 G--J ournal-PoBt N('WS Flash{'S; 

Special Feature. 
5 :OO~Big Brother Club. 
5 :30----H.hythin Ran1blers. 
5 :55-Happy Hollow Qn 8aturdflY 

Night. 
6 :40-Vlrgin Dia.n101td Tin-ie; Hygrado 

\Vea,ther; News. 
G :45--Ed Cochrane's Old Gold Sport 

Chat. 
i :0o-no1nance of An1crican Industry. 
7 :lG-Colu1nbia Male Chorus. 
'7: 30-To ho announced. 
7 :45--"\Vallace Silve1·s1nith.s. 
8 :00-Ctruen Tirr1e. 
8 :01}--,vanH·r BroB.' "'VhisperB." 
8: 30--To 1Je announced, 
11 :OD-Chicago Variety Program. 
9 :30--Jesso Crawford, Poet of the 

Organ. 
10 :00--0ruen Tirne; Tower ,veather. 
10 :00-Jack Denny and His Orchestr:i.. 
10 :30-Guy Lu1nbnrdo anU His Roy8.l 

Canadians. 
11 :OO-C1nH·n Ti1no. 
11 :01-"'hite Honse Ta\·ern OrcbPstra. 
11 :45~El Torn➔on 1fidnig·htc·rs. 
2 :.20--Bluo llilI8 t;}nrdens. 
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ADVICF~ TO THE LOVELORN CHECKER-BORED 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: Numerous inquiries have come 
Do you think there is such a to my attention in regard to the 

thing as absolute happiness? I announcement that the looked-for 

KMBC NEWS 

am married, have a good hus- Checkervest Personality Pills 
band who provides me with ev- were at last available. It seems 
erything I want, a lovely home, that we were just a bit indefi-

Premieres for the Week PHILHARMONIC 
and a beautiful little girl, but still nite as to the exact nature of the Sunday, Sept. 28, 9 :00 p. m. SYMPHONY 
I am miserably unhappy. There benefits to be derived from this Arabasque. The New York Philharmonic-
is an undescribable longing for typical Checkervest Panacea. I Monday, Oct. 3, G p. m. "Go- .1 be Symphony Orchestra w1 I 
something, I know not what; but only ask you to look at me. ing Places v,ith Phil Baker." heard by radio throughout the 
I do know there is something When I was a small child I was (Also Friday at same hour.) United States for the first time 
Jacking. Perhaps there is no such dropped on my head by my old Tuesday, Sept. 30, 2:55 p. m. in its eighty-eight years' exist
thing as being perfectly happy, Chinese nurse, Ming Toy. For Ramsay MacDonald, Prime Min- ence this year when by arrange
and perhaps I have all any many years I was unable to do ister of England. Speech before ment with the Philharmonic 
woman could wish for, but you my work and could hardly get Imperial Conference. Society the Columbia Broadcast
always seem so cheerful, I around the house. Finally, in Tuesday, Sept. 30, 9:30 p. m. ing System presents Saturday 
thought it could do no harm, and desperation, I appealed to my Mirth Quackers. and Sunday concerts over its na
possibly some good to ask your laundryman, who, it turned out, Wednesday, Oct. 1, G:45 p. m. tion-wide network--direct from 
"recipe" for happiness. was one of Ming Toy's ancestors. "Adventures of Sandy and Lil." Carnegie Hall and the Metropoli-

( Signed) Sue. And you know how they are Friday, Oct. 3, 7 p. m. Nit tan Opera House, New York. 

How much you have, Sue, aml about that. Or do you? ... Be- Wit Hour. Twenty-seven concerts with 
ing a typical Oriental, and conse- Friday, Oct. 3, 9 p. m. Radio 

yet how much you're missing! Arturo Toscanini, Erich Kleiber, 
quently very conscientious about Follies. Bugs Baer, Humorist, anti Bernardino Molinari conduct

For happiness, like the pot of his debts (he had lost a pair of and Norman Brokenshire, Master 
gold at the foot of the rainbow, 
can never be found by searching. 
It's a strange thing about this 
old world of ours-that we get 
out of it just what we put into it. 
Whether it be work or play, hap-
piness, or discontent, it's a boom
erang that pays or does not pay, 
according to our desserts. 

my socks the week before---was of Ceremonies. 
I mad!) he agreed to help me. Saturday, Oct. G :45. Ed Coch-

That evening as I was finishing rane's Old Gold Sport Chat. 
my dinner, my house boy, No You are advised to pay special 
Sing, pattered into the room and attention to the schedule in the 
silently handed me a note. Hast- Bugle because of the many 
ily adjusting my manacle I changes which have been made in 
glanced at it (the note), and the last week. 
found that I was expected to 
meet Mah Jong within the hour 

ing; children's concerts, and five 
young people's concerts directed 
by Ernest Schelling, comprising 
the major portion of the Philhar
monic season will be broadcast 
exclusively by KM B C over the 
Columbia network beginning Oc
tober 5 and continuing until 
April 19. 

Mr. Kleiber, a young German 
conductor, who has attracted at-

in one of the more deserted ware- ".FROM MOROCCO" 
effort goes into it, the faster we houses on the waterfront. Slip- tention in Europe, will direct the 
climb the ladder to success. You ping into an ulster (for the night In the first all-American pro- orchestra during its first six 

No matter what work we're en
gaged in, the more thought and 

will notice, too, that the active was cold), I set forth in my road- gram of the Philco Hour heard weeks. Mr. Toscanini will then 
participants in a game enjoy it ster for the rendezvous. I was over WA BC and the Columbia take the baton for two weeks. 
much more than .the spectators Broadcasting System on Septem- Mr. Toscanini will also direct the 

greeted by naught but the lap-
on the side line. 

Happiness is an intangible 
quality of spirit, and as elusive 
as the "fountain of youth." It is 
usually found in self-forgetful
ness. To find it, cultivate the 
imagination and, above all, cul
tivate humor. Never neglect the 
smallest opportunity for kind
ness, thoughtfulness, sympathy; 
sweet understanding. Scatter 
beauty in the world and beauty 
is yours. Give friendship, give 
love prodigally, and a world of 
friendship and love will come 
back to you. "Give to the world 
the best you have, and the best 
will come back to you." 

ping of the dark water below and ber 30 at s:3o p. m., Kansas City 
time, Howard Barlow will pre-

concerts from December 8 to 
January 18 and February 23 to 
April 19 inclusive. Bernardino 
Molinari will conduct from Janu
ary 19 to February 22 inclusive. 

This is my "recipe" for happi-
ness. Aunt Lucindy. 

the scampering of rats. 
Suddenly a vague shape ap

peared at my side, and a pack
age was thrust into my unresist
ing hand. The shape, which I had 
instantly recognized as Mah Jong 
by a slight limp which he jokingly 
effected at times, vanished as 
mysteriously as it had come. 

Came the dawn, and, in the 
safety of my boudoir, I fever
ishly tore the coverings from the 
parcel. Imagine my delight when 
the socks, which I had supposed 
were lost to me forever, dropped 
to the flo9r with a clatter! How 
strange is the working of Fate! 
. . . Enclosed with them were 
three tiny pink pellets! Hastily 
gulping one, for I had been with-
out food for hours, I went to bed. 

Pell Hill was showing Stanley What need to go on? From 
Slipshod over the farm last week. then on I couldn't fail. So it was 
"How many sheep do you think decided that this boon--this 
are in this flock?" he asked. treasllllj;), freely given by gener
After some hesitation Stanley re- ous old Mah Jong, should be 
plied, "Oh, about 511." Pell Hill passed on to the world. That is 
was astonished. "Absolutely cor- the story, my friends. Can you 
rect," he declared, 'how did you longer linger? Or shall you, too, 
do it?" "Well," explained Stan- startle the world with your suc
ley, "I just counted the legs and cess? Harry Checkvest, D. P. 
then divided by four." Adv. (Doctor of Personality) 

sent for the first time on the air 
Ernest Schelling's "From Moroc• 
co." 

This composition is interesting 
not only from the musical stand
point, but because Mr. Schelling 
has dedicated the composition to 
the Philharmonic Society with 
the understanding that all royal
ties coming from the sale thereof 
go to the Philharmonic Pension 
Fund for retired musicians. 

Date .... 

CLASSIC HOUR 
Wednesday, Oct. 1, at 4 o'clock, 

Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cook will 
present another of her delightful 
narratives, this time featuring 
the most beloved of the English 
folk lore. 

THE OZARK RAMBLER, Circulation Manager, 
Care K M B C, Pickwick Hotel, 

Kansas City, Missouri. 

Please enter my subscription for the HAPPY HOLLOW 
BUGLE, beginning with the next issue, for three months. 
I inclose 25 cents. 

Name 
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THE STORY WITH-
OUT A NAME 

When Bud opened the door to 
their room Allan was sitting 
across looking out the window. 
He turned, and started, as if 
from deep thought. 

"Say, listen, Bud, I've been 
waiting for you to come home. 
What do you suppose?" 

Bud wasn't prepared for that, 
and, looking rather blankly at 
Allan, he waited for his room
mate to continue. He didn't have 
long to wait. 

"Thiia morning I drove the car 
over to class and never noticed 
anything unusual. In fact, I 
never noticed anything out of the 
way until I was almost home 
this evening, and then I sort of 
sensed that there was something 
wrong, and I began to look 
around, and what do you sup
pose?" 

"Is it all bunged up?" Buel 
didn't know what it was Allan 
was referring to. He did know 
the car had been out the night 
before, without Allan's permis
sion, .but as far as he knew it had 
returned in good condition. 

FORGET IT 
Forget the slander you have 

heard, 
Forget the hasty, unkind word, 
Forget the quarrel and the cause, 
Forget the whole affair, because 
Forgetting is the only way. 
Forget the storms of yesterday 
Forget the chap whose sour face 
Forgets to smile in any place. 
Forget the trials you have had, 
Forget the weather, if it's bad. 
Forget the knocker, he's a freak, 
Forget' him seven days a week. 
Forget you're not a millionaire, 
Forget the gray streak in your 

hair; 
Forget the coffee when it's cold, 
Forget the kicks, forget to scold. 
Forget the coal man and his 

weighs, 
Forget the heat in summer days; 
Forget to ever get the blues. 
But don't forget to pay your 

dues. 
Pesticatin' Pest. 

A HECIPE FOR THE DAY 

Take a little dash of water cold, 
And add a !even of prayer, 

And a little bit of morning gold, 
Dissolved in the morning air. 

"Yes and no. There are two 
bullet holes in the rear encl of the Adel to your meal some merri

car." 
"Two bullet holes! What in 

the dickens?" 
"I can't imagine. No one ever 

took a pot at me while I was 
drivin'---and anyway, and this is 
more mysterious than ever----it 
isn't my car." 

Allan looked like he had ::,cored 
a triumph, over what or why Bud 
didn't know. 

"No, sir; it isn't my car, al
though it'::, so near like it that I 
drove it most of the morning 
without realizing the difference." 

"Somebody's traded cars with 
you. How did you come out on 
the deal?" 

ment 
And a thought for kith and 

kin; 
And then, as your prime ingredi

ent, 
A plenty of work thrown in. 

But spice it all with the essence 
of love 

And a little whiff of play, 
Let the good wise Book and a 

glance above 
Complete the well-made day. 

(Ruby Jane.) 

A Sure Cure 
We understand that the best 

way to cure a Scotchman of 
"No, it couldn't be that. I put stuttering is to let him talk on 

it away last night, and I remem- the transatlantic telephone. 
her where I drove it this morn-
ing, and there is where it was ""-"'·-="'·-=-"'-=-"'-""-""-========="' 
when I went to get it---and yet them that he or Allan didn't have 
it isn't mine." something to do with the rob-

"Don't be silly. Somebody has bery. Funny, too, Marjie had 
traded cars on you. But who or promised to return that suit with 
why I can't understand." the pocket sewed back on as soon 

"Why, how could they, Bud'? l as it was returned from the 
don"t understand." cleaner. And the chief of police 

This was a puzzle. Obviously had that pocket. Bud wondered 
Allan had Tank Bentley's car. how the chief happened to have 
But how he got it or where his it. \Vas Marjie mixed up in that 
own car was, and how the bullet robbery some way or another? 
holes happened to be in the rear Bud was going to have to find 
encl--well, these were problems. out, and find out quickly. Here 
Funny. Funny. If the law was the first chance he had had 
should happen to come snooping to try out his hypnotic powders 
around and find that car in their --and it would be quite fl test, 
garage you never could conyince [ To be continued.) 

BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 
The Lady of the House says 

that she has had so many re
quests for the recipe of that most 
delicious dessert, Upside Down 
Cake, that she is passing it on to 
all of you in this column. 

2 cups sifted flour. 
2 tsp. baking powder. 
% cup shortening. 
1 cup sugar. 
2 eggs. 
% cup milk, and enough pine

apple juice to make cake batter. 
1 tsp. vanilla. 
1 can sliced or crushed pine

apple, drained. 

Cream shortening, gradually 
add the sugar. Beat egg yolks 
and add to creamed mixture. Mix 
well; then add flour and baking 
powder sifted together, and milk. 
Fold in beaten egg whites and 
vanilla. 

Melt 2 tablespoons butter in a 
large iron frying pan; spread a 
cup of brown sugar over pan; ar
range pineapple in the pan. Pour 
cake batter over it and bake in 
a moderate oven about 45 min
utes. Turn upside clown on serv
ing dish and serve with whipped 
cream if desired. 

If your family does not care 
for pineapple, canned peaches or 
apricots may be substituted. 

The Lady of the House also 
sends word to all you house
wives that the plans for the con
test are almost completed and 
will be announced in a day or 
two. 

CLASSIFIED 

WANT ADS 
A man who never did a day';-; work 

in his life wnnt::i a po:-,ition :1~ night 
"·atd1mnn. 

POH. SALT~: A 1H'HUtiful l1ous1• 
rrwn with a painted top, newly 

surrom1ded b.\· large la w11. 

FOR S.\LF~: A misplav{'(l 
F'nr informatinn, call 
~L,lonr•. PllntH' 

LOHT: .\ po<'ket h0ok a woman 

HOOF-AND-AMBLE HOT BOX 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

Doc Abernathy has been think
ing of taking over the post of at
tending physician at the Shack 
Creek Insane Asylum. He went 
down there Monday to inspect 
the place, and while there, one of 
the inmates came up to him and 
said, "We have decided that we 
like you better than the Doctor 
we have now." Doc was real 
flattered, and asked how come, 
and the patient replied: "Well, 
you seem more like one of us." 

We heard a good one on Mr. 
and Mrs. Pnobscot yesterday. It 
seems that they had a leaky pipe 
connection at their house last 
week and called Hank Haystack, 
the plumber, to fix it. When 
Hank arrived, they both met him 
at the door, and Mr. Pnobscot, 
who is very precise, said: 

"Now, Hank, before we go up
stairs I want to acquaint you 
with the trouble." 

"Pleased to meel you, mum," 
said Hank. 

We noticed in lhe Shack Creek 
paper the other day that some 
man has invented an earthquake 
detector that goes off like an 
alarm clock. Personally, we 
think this country needs an 
alarm clock that goes off like an 
earthquake. 

George Washington White was 
lounging around the depot the 
other clay when a drummer came 
up and asked him where Si Per
kins lived. George lazily pointed 
to Si's house with his foot. 

"By gosh," said the drummer, 
"if you can show me a lazier ac
tion than that, I'll give you a 
dollar." 

George didn't move an inch. 
"Put it in my pocket," said 

George. 

with t\,·o handkPr<'lliefs, a hook. 
a powdPr puff, ear kpys. a11<1 small 
rhangP inside. :\Ir:":. Straightla,ce, Tele~ 
phono 14. 

The Straightlaces' new baby 
seems very fond of Mr. Straight
lace. In fact, so fond, that he 

LOST, i;1'RAYED. Ac','[) ~TOLEX: A sleeps all clay while Charley is at 
~~1_ir:, 1~1/:,"~i~r 4ofw~:~

1rt~nt<1:.~. '\~~'. work, and stays awake all nite 
eral re,varcl. Cc3 Bugle. just to enjoy his society. 

LO~T: A gl)ld toolh fron1 my 
dilY pJ;.th.'. P'tt•·"·ard. Addr(•s~ Box 
BTGLE:. 

"\\"ILL Gl\"E parrot by a \'Vfnnan with 
hright yel1ow h<>ak and red top knot. 
Or0nt beauty and ypry affretionalf'. 
!\'ft'-. S. R., Tel. 3. 

·w,\,;HIXHS ,vA"NTED: '5turl<·nt and 
fnrnil~·, c~u•pfully •ffn,Rht•tl hy lrnnd. 

.:U.\)t;. witl1 
~al('-BlHPt1 out 

K X. 

to dnu:, 
1Jn,•dL 

I like to watch the rooster crow, 
He's like so many men I know 
Who brag and bluster, rant and 

shout, 
And beat their manly chest 

without 
The first dernecl thing lo brag 

about. 
The Pesticatin' Pest. 
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BIOGRAPHY OF 
SALLY PERKINS 

Sally Perkins, the only child of 
Silas and Hope Perkins, was 
born January 1, 1911, in Happy 
Hollow. When she was only four 
years old, her mother left home 
to go on the stage, leaving Si to 
take care of Sally. However, 
when she was seven years old, 
she was helping clean house and 
doing some of the cooking. 

For many years Sally's life was 
mere routin~the regular life of 
a village girl. She went to 
school, played with the other chil
dren, learned to sew, cook, and 
play the piano. Her father, who 
previously had worked on the 
farm, soon became president of 
the Happy Hollow Bank, and thus 
Sally was elevated into the so
ciety of the village. Every time 
any notables from Shack Creek 
would come to Happy Hollow, Si 
Perkins would invite them out to 
the house for dinner. Thus Sally 
learned the knack of entertain
ing when she was still quite 
young. 

When Aunt Lucindy's nephew, 
the Arkansas Woodchopper, came 
to Happy Hollow, Sally became 
very interested in him. He was 
the first young man she had ever 
met. She loved to hear him sing 
and strum his guitar. But soon 
Arkie left Happy Hollow; left Sal
ly very broken-hearted. However, 
her heart soon mended when the 
Ozark Rambler came bustling in
to town. Ozie was tall and hand
some, and he also played the gui
tar and sang in a heavenly voice. 
He was the answer to a maiden's 
prayer, thought Sally. 

When Sally and Ozie became 
engaged several weeks later, the 
whole community was in a maze 
of excitement. A date was set for 
the wedding, and on the day of 
the great event, plans went awry 
when Ozie received a telegram 

E.•111111mm111111Jl!llf!llll!lllllllll!IH!lll!!ll!lllll!lllllllll!l!!lllllllfflll!II!; 

I I 
~ Pie:: E:,!une I 
I~ PL~~UTH I 
I~ RADIO I 
I, CONTEST I 
§ '-,\ ~ 

!~ See Your ! 
i~ Dodge, DeSoto I 
I ~. or Chrysler I 
i ~ Dealer ; 
I ~ 
~lll!!lll!llll!!ll!l!ll!l!ll!!ll!lfl!l!!lll!ll!l!lll!lllfl!lll!!lll!lll!!ll!!lllll!III~ 
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saying that if he waited until he 
was twenty-one to get married, 
he would receive the entire estate 
of his uncle, who, strangely 
enough, happened to be Jonathan 
Skinflint. However, when Uncle 

York, and Ozie gave Sally the air. 
However, when Stanley Slipshod 
came to Happy Hollow, fickle lit
tle Sally almost forgot Ozie for 
the New Yorker. 

Sally was greatly perturbed 

Sally Perkins 

Jonathan came to Happy Hollow, recently when she was trying to 
he altered his ultimatum. decide whether or not to go to 

Several times, when they Williams College at Freedom. 
stopped fussing long enough, She had just made up her mind 
Sally and Ozie have planned to to go, when her father heard she 

come back home, was ill and 
would need her this winter. Now 
Sally has to look forward to an
other year of village life. But to 
Sally it is the only life she knows 
-it is Happy Hollow, and Happy 
Hollow is home. 

When Ozie left Happy Hollow 
to go to Africa recently, Sally 
tearfully kissed him good-bye. 
But immediately after his de
parture, she was heard to re
mark, "Where's Stanley?" 

WEEKLY WHISPERS 
FOR WEAK FOLKS 

Greetings, everybody: I guess 
you know who this is. You ought 
to. I am the one that starts the 
day right for you; and starting 
the day right must be done ev
ery morning. Of course we have 
a lot of folks listening in that 
don't take part in our "Keeping 
Fit" class, but they would like to 
if they knew what exercises 
would benefit them and how they 
would go about doing them. A 
great many times people would 
exerdse, but they have a few op
erations and are afraid exercise 
might be detrimental to them. 
Also they want to know what 
exercises will correct certain lit
tle ailments they are confronted 
with, so it's in this column that 
we are going to take care of such 
individuals. So write in your 
questions. It isn't necessary to 
send in your name, just give 
initials or some significance, 
whereby you will be sure to know 
your letter has been answered. 

I am looking forward to receiv-
ing a great deal of mail, so write 
early and avoid the rush. See 
you tomorrow on the air. 

Happy Harry. 

elope, but something has always wasn't going, and told her he 
happened to prevent it. Then was glad, because her mother, Laughter is 
Selma Slipshod came from New I who left the stage last year to. with sound. 

merely a smile 

The picture and biography of 

JONATHAN SKINFLINT 

WILL APPEAR ON THIS 

PAGE 

NEXT WEEK 

= 

= = 
= 

! 
I 
I 
~ 
§ 

........................................................ 1 

s 
Delicious F 

Blend 

FRANK 

" ~ New HOSTESS 

BRICK 

,~ll!llltlll!lll!llll!!llJIIJlll!!IIIIIHlllll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllillllF. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
Last week we told ye of a 

tragedy in Tom's life. To be fair 
with him, we wantta show ye a 
brighter pictur. He realized 
what a shameful an' cowardly 
thing he had done. His friends 
a voided 'im as they would pizen 
ivy; but it was the lashin' of his 

SPAUROWS rNDERGO 
SETBACK 

Loss of Game Due to Overconfi
dence UNCLE EZRA MARRIES 

Before a crowd estimated at 
between 5 and 256, the Happy RI,BE WEATHERSBY 

own conshence that made his soul 

Hollow Sparrows were over
whelmingly defeated by the 
Pleasant Hill Lollypops. Most of 
the credit for the fine entertain-

raw. He left school an' went ment enjoyed by the throng was 
home. Now his ma was a wise the fine umpiring by Jack Moore 

MAKES GOOD 

1"1umblept1g Champion Abandons 
Career to Join Bugle 

Staff 

woman. She never referred to at first base. The editors uf the Bugle wants 
the thing that was scourgin' him, The climax in the game came ta make a special nouncement 
but done all she could to help when Lem Peasly hit a home bout a new addition to our staff. 
him regain his self respect. For run for Happy Hollow but forgot Ya see ever since we beat 
the sake of his pa, Tom must go to touch first base \l.ith his hands. Cornbread Corners 28 to 11 in 
back to college an' make good. Jack Moore, who was the um- baseball we been huntin fer some
That was the only atonement. pire, immediately called time out, one ta write bout the baseball 
possible. By good management and, after a fifteen-minute medi- games fer the paper. See uses 
an' hard work, he was able to re• tation, rendered the verdict to we don't have time ta report the 
turn the next year. Pleasant Hill on the grounds of game very good cause we have ta 

Now you know when a feller insanity. In a private interview holler at the umpire most a the 
has done somethin' to lose the with Rube Weathersby, the I time. So we been tryen ta find 
respect of his friends, it ain't easy Bugle's renowned sports expert, 

1

1 someone thut new all bout sports 
to win back. The students avoid- Mr. Moore explained that, al- an finally we found one. When 
ed him; even the teachers wished though his back was turned at George Washington White was 
he hadn't come back. But Tom's the time Lem went past first runnin the blacksmith shop why 
only thought was to redeem his- base, he received his information 
self. His books become his best from one of the spectators who 
friends. It wasn't long before he had stopped by the ball park on 
was leadin' his class, an' later, the way to the pasture to bring 
he took all the honors fer schol- home the cows. He was upheld 
arship that the college offered. in his opinion by the entire 

Finally, gradiation day arrived. Pleasant Hill team. If it hadn't 
Tom's class had elected him to been for that misfortune, the 
repersent them---vallydicterin, er Happy Hollow team would have 
somethin' like that. The big as- only been defeated by a score of 
sembly room was filled with 7 to 2. As it was we lost by a 
proud parents an' happy students. score of 7 to 2. 
In a seat on the front row, set a Jack Moore umpired the entire 
little lady in a black sateen dress game. 
she had made herself; her face Willie Smart pulled the wise 

al Rube Weathersby he wus the 
champion mumblepeg player uf 
the bunch. So be'en as how the 
blacksmith shop is all closed up 
and Rube hasn't nothin else to do 
why he's gonna be our ,sports re
porter. 

01 Percy Straightlace didnt 
think we ought to let Rube rite 
fer the Bugle he ses he dont use 
very good English but uf I 
couldnt play mumblepeg eny bet
ter then Percy I wouldn't say 
enything. 

Lady at Hayseed Inn Married by 
Uncle Ezra 

lrriday afternoon, with all the 
pomp and ceremony possible at 
such an occasion, the blond inn
keeper of Hayseed Inn was mar
ried by Ezra Butternutt. You 
will no doubt remember the lady 
as the one who caused so much 
trouble in Happy Hollow several 
weeks ago by writing a letter to 
A.unt Lucindy saying a certain 
man came over to her inn every 
Mu1day night after band prac
tice, and that she was very much 
in love with him. Needless to 
rny, everybody in Happy Hollow 
went to Hayseed Inn after oand 
practice to find out who the 
guilty party was, but all to no 
avail. Then she came out with 
the news she had just written the 
letter in order to get more busi
ness. But it seems that, too, was 
a mistake. 

It was suspected for some time 
that Uncle Ezra planned to 
marry Spookums, but it was not 
until last Thursday that actual 
steps were taken. Aunt Lucindy 
marched herself over to Hayseed 
Inn, and offered the little lady 
two hundred dollars if she would 
marry Josh Hawkins at five 
o'clock. This, she thought, would 
keep Uncle Ezra from marrying 
her at six o'clock as had been 

was radiant with happiness. crack of the afternoon when he 
When Tom got up to say his yelled, "Hey, you've got a hole in 

speech, the applause was deefen- yer bat!" 

CONTEST A SUCCESS previously planned. Spookums 
accepted the offer, and Aunt Lu

in', but he didn't seem to hear The game was umpired by Jack 
it; he was a lookin' down at the Moore. 
little old lady in the sateen dress, 
an' she, lookin' up at Tom, give 
him a smile so full a' confidence, 
He fergot htsself; he fergot the 
audience; he fergot everythin' 
except the little old lady in the 
front row; he was livin' only fer 
her. He swept that audience off 
its feet, an' when he had finished, 
ye never saw such a demonstra• 

Can you afford to be without 
the Bugle? Think of how handy 
it comes in cleaning house when 
laid under the rug. Or at your 
annual church paper sale what is 
more desirable than a pile of 
Happy Hollow Bugles? Read the 
Bugle and learn to appreciate a 
good paper. 

Although the larger part of the cindy left happy. But alas, Uncle 
contest subscriptions have not Ezra was secretly notified, and 
yet been turned in, the returns was told to be at Hayseed Inn at 
have been far beyond what we five o'clock instead of six. Put
expected. So many in fact that· ting on his dress suit which he 
already more pictures ha.we been had rented over at Shack Creek, 
ordered by several Happy Hollow he rushed over to his destination, 
characters. arriving just In t1n1e for the 

We will not have a chance to ceremQ1ly. 

tion as they put on. 

acknowledge all contest returns,· Afterward 'Uncle Ezra came 
although we are sure that almost back to Happy Hollow, smiling 
everyone will get a share of the from one ear to the other. He 
prizes. had performed his first wedding 

===============~I We wish at this tlme to very ceremony as justice of the peace. 
At last the crowd was gone, an' happy. He pushed his friends 

an' Tom found htsself surrounded aside and gathered her in his 
by a group of perfessers an' arms. Then turnin' to his friends 
classmates. Outside the group ho said, "Ladies, and gentlemen, 
stood the little old lady smilin' I want you to meet my mother." 

sincerely thank everyone who has 
taken an interest in the success 
of the Bugle to date, and, hope 
that we may personally express 
our gratitude in the near future. 

They tell us ~t it d~sn•t al• 
ways take a brilllaut person tn 

cast reflections. 
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EDITORIAL 

It seems like the older ya git 
the more things ya have ta worry 
about. Take fer Instance Sunday 
mornin. It doesn't hert how early 
me n Danny gits up why Uncle 
Jonathan he has ta be up for 
we are sos as he en hide the fun-
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DR. ABERNATHY'S PERSONAL LETTER-
HEALTH COLUMN NOT FOR THE PUBLIC 

"Mun1ps" 
Checker-Bored 

These have certainly been busy \Veil, maybe you're right, Doc; 
days here in Happy Hollow for maybe you're right. . . . Refer
yours truly. Have been working ring, naturally enough, to the out
day and night, and am now writ- burst, tinged slightly with vitro!, 
Ing this at three A. M. as I'm which appeared last week in the 
awaiting a rush call from Shack Happy Hollow Bugle under the 
Creek. title "Quacks," and signed by our 

Sally's mother had a relapse esteemed fellow citizen, Doctor 
and is still pretty low, but thanks Abernathy. 
to the splendid nursing by Sally Maybe you're right----and may
she is now out of danger. Aunt be we're wrong. We have noth
Lucindy is just recovering from ing but the highest respect for 

POLICI<~ REPORTS 

By the Town Marshal 

1'his here town ain't got no 
more crime in it than a Mexican 
dog has hair, but me being one 
of these here now human blood-
hounds, you've hearn' tell about. 
You can't never tell when I'm 
liable to turn up something. Any• 
ways, I'm always a-lookin'. 

Some folks hereabouts don't 
seem to know their town mar
shal is a graduate of the stock 
yard school of detecting, and they 
better be on the watchout when 

a nervous breakdown caused from you as one of the finest vendors committing any crimes. 
worry regarding the recent dis- of pink pills and cough syrup in 
appearance of those two little these parts. And we recognize 

ny paper, so we dont git ta read And ut till we comes home frum rascals, Danny and Doug. your ability in the curing of One day last week I detected 

church. 
Course we likes ta go ta Sun-

then we also have a number of mumps. Of course there isn't a old Eef Barnes a walkin' off with 
cases of "mumps." whole lot you doctors can do for one of Jonathan Skinflint's cows. 

Willie Smart has one of the mumps except to see that the I walked straight up to Eef and 
day school en we dont mind git-
ti 

most virulent cases of mumps kids don't catch cold, and have a holds out my coat lapel so he 
n cleaned up on Sunday cause that I have ever seen. And fur- bottle of castor oil handy. But could see my badge plain, him 

we always takes off our clean 
clothes when we gits back home thermore it seems to be spread- you make them think that they're not having very good eyes. And 
but shoot fire a guy ought ta ing. Starting over near Shack getting well--and sure enough I says to him, "Eef, you're a 
have a little enjoyment even if he Creek three weeks ago, It now they always do. The only place stealin' a cow." Well you should 
• seems to be invading Happy Ho!- I can see that you fall down is oughta seen his face. I never• 
1s rellgios shouldnt he. Enyhow 
we takes more time lookin fer low, and through some myste- that ever once in a while old seen a man so tool~-aback in my 
the paper than we would ta read rious medium is spreading like Mother Nature beats you to it life. "\Veil I swan to goodness," 
ut enybows. wildfire. and cures it up before you have says Eef, "I never knowed no cow 

Lemme tell ya somethln, when If we had quarantine regula- much of a chance for prescription was tied to this here old rope." 
we· starts printen a funny paper tions in Happy Hollow, perhaps business-----a funny old girl, that I seen him a trying to squirm out 
in the Bugle, thats gonna be one we could stop the onslaught of way, inconsiderate as all get out. of my clutches, and I says, "What 
uf our policies thut the funnies the disease. However, since we But you try hard and most of the are you meanin' by that now, 
is spost ta be red sunday morn- haven't, the best thing we can do time you have an opportunity to Eef?" He seen I had him. 
ing. is to adopt a reasonable hygienic scribble the mystic sign on a pad "Here's how 'twas, marshal," he 

If the radio hasnt did enything 
else fer the world it has learned 
us ta be patient. Use ta be thut 
a guy would throw his shoes ut 
cats ta try ta stop em frum 
howlen sos as he could sleep but 
now he'll set up half the nite en 
listen ta some guy read poetry 
on the radio. I wont say who I'm 
talkin bout tho only ut starts ut 
12 oclock on Monday nite. Sally 
she listen to ut an she ses thut 
she jist knows thut he's talkin 
straight ta her. 

Squire Blackstone hears his ol 
pigs squeal all day en then he 
goes home en hears his radio 
squeal all nlte. 

Me en Danny we read a good 
pome thother day thut we thinks 
Is perty good so were gonna print 
ut if the guy thut wrot ut don't 
care. 

"When all the songs are sunged, 
And all the waltzes are 

waltzed. 
My radio will still offer 

Falsettoes that are falsed." · 

"At last I've got money behind 
me," said Harry Checkervest as 
he leaned against the wall of Si 
Perkins's bank. 

regime to avoid further cases. and send dad down to the drug says. "I ain't been after stealing 
While, of course mumps nor- store with it ... where the drug- nobody's cow. I was just walkin' 

mally is not a dangerous disease, gist reads it and gives him some along peaceful like when I seen 
It sometimes leads to more se- quinine. this old piece of rope lying in the 
rious complications. Besides the But, you know, Doc, it's a fun- road. I low'd it might come in 
affliction _is usually very painful ny thing .... Down in Samoa- handy sometime so I picked it 
and distressing. One of the fea- that's in the South Seas-there up just aimin' to take It home 
tures of mumps is that often the once lived a fine race of people. and to help me papa. I ain't 
person does not come down with An old race when Europe was a knowed at the time that a cow 
it until two or three weeks after baby. Big, healthy men and was tied to the other end of it." 
being exposed to some one who women living for centuries un- Course that made everything 
has it. Sometimes this incuba- der the government of their different, so I cut the cow loose 
tion period is shortened to a chiefs and medicine men. Of from the rope, and Eef went on 
week, and sometimes extended course the medicine men only home. 
for a longer period. The ·first knew a few things that they had 
symptoms are slight, painful gathered from other medicine 
swelling of one side of the lower men-a few charms and such pitiful, drunken wrecks-nearly 
jaw and one side of neck, and ac- that they waved around in front all with tuberculosis .... And 
companied by a slight fever. of the sick to scare away the here's another funny thing, Doc 
Commonly after a couple of days evil spirits. They didn't even ... the same thing happened to 
the opposite side of face becomes wear many clothes, these the Eskimos and the American 
involved. Treatment is largely heathen. And as for medicine- Indians. Of course I'm not blam
symptomatic, that is, treating they didn't even have pink pills. mg you for that, Doc. But we 
the effects of the disease, rather Just a few herbs and roots that will go wrong sometimes. 
than trying to actually cure the they gathered. And here's the And, after all (and this is just 
disease, for- it usually runs its funny part. The sick people got between you and me, Doc), if 
course in spite of any medicinal well most of the time and lived Pink Personality Pills can· con
measures that are adopted. Lo- to a ripe old age, ... Then a vince 'em that they can set the 
cally, a hot application or an ice hundred years or so ago the world afire and that they are the 
bag is of service. white doctors came and decided finest physical specimens in the 

So let us watch out for the they'd bring these deluded ones world, don't you really think 
further spread of mumps. If your out of their ignorance. So they they'll do just about as much 
child has mumps, by all means taught them to wear clothes and good as iron tonic? But maybe 
keep him in the house and do not take whisky and quinine. Some-, I'm wrong .... 
allow other children to visit hini. thing went v.Tong, and today HARRY CHECKERVEST 
Please do your part' those Samoans are just a few Doctor of Personality. 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
THE OLD SLATE 

Say, what has become of the lit
tle old slate 

That we used at school back in-• 
say, '98? 

The little old slate that was 
bound with red felt---

And don't you remember how 
musty it smelt? 

Or, maybe, that smell that I'm 
thinking about, 

Belonged to the sponge that we 
used to rub out 

The words and the numbers we'd 
awkwardly writ. 

REVERIE 'l'ODAY'S NEWS 

I'm sending you a little print I Well, 
cut from a magazine that brings 

ma an' me been 
'bout 

readin' 

The big yacht race today. 
Them boats each cost a million 

"bucks," 
That's what the papers say. 

Sir Thomas Lipton is a sport, 
An' ma an' me allow 

That win er lose, he's earnt that 
cup 

An' orter have i-t now. 

!<,er any man that's sich a sport 
Ter try fer thirty years 

BULLETIN BOARD 

October 10, 11. Fiftieth anni
versary celebration. Alma, Mo. 

October 18. Higginsville, Mo. 
Legion Hall. Corn show. 

November 7. Lexington, Mo. 
One hundred and tenth anniver
sary celebration of the county 
seat, and fiftieth celebration of 
Wentworth Academy. U. S. 
Marine Band will play twice dur
ing day. 

(But, some little rascals--my 
goodness !-used spit.) 

memories to me of long ago, 
when I was a very small child in 
the village, known then as Red 
Bird. I do not know if if exists 
yet, but your Happy Hollow 
causes me to wander down by 
the brook edge. I hear cardinal 
in the trees overhead, I see 
gorgeous butterflies flit through 
the waving plants, and high 
above in a tree I can hear locusts 
calling lustily to their mates, the 
drone of a bee, then from far 
away I can re-hear the tinkle
tinkle of a cow bell or sometimes 
chime of the village church. Not 
a chime as is known today, but 
the chime of a bell brought out 
by the grace of a God-given love 
for the sound of a bell on a 

Ter win that cup, is game 
through, 

OUR OWN PET BUREAU 
clean OF MISINFORMATION 

And then, as they dried it-it's 
hard to believe---

They 

That 

used nothing less than 
their hand, or their sleeve! 

seems like a terrible thing 
to be told--

But things are so different be
fore you are old. 

And don't you remember that 
sharp little sound 

The slate pencil made as we 
scratched it around? 

And, oh, what a SCREECH now 
and then we would make! 

I'll bet teacher thought that her 
ear drums would break! 

What wouldn't you give to be 

An' orter get three cheers; 
But ever'body likes Sir Tom, 

An' ma an' me agree 
That any cup is good enuff 

Fer drinkin' Lipton's tea. 

church. I can see an old, stooped The Public Service Company 
man, with a long, flowing, white (That means street cars, you 
beard, near the church. I won- know), 
der do you realize how much joy Is sellin' ridin' cards ter folks 
you are bringing to this glorious At thirty-five a throw. 
world? You drop a nickel in the box 

Anne of Memory Lane. Then show the man yer card. 

THE END OF A PJi;HF'ECT DAY 

Ma says, "Si, 'twont be long now 
till 

They'll sell rides by the yard." 
R. H. Richardson. 

back in that seat 
With your little slate, when 

life was so sweet ? 

all The boy stood on the burning 
stack My Hero 

And wouldn't you like to take 
back with you too, 

That same little happy-eyed gang 
that you knew? 

But I don't believe we would be 

When all but him had fled. 
A bullock bellowed at his back 

And gee! the race he led. 

The bullock bringing up the rear;' 
'l'he boy was in the lead. 

Let poets sing their little songs 
And gaily smite the lyre; 

Give me the man who whistles 
while 

He's putting on a tire. 

Dear Felix: I am troubled 
with a boy friend who insists on 
sending me gifts of candy and 
flowers every day. While I like 
him immensely, I want to break 
him of the habit, as my house 
and garage are now full of his 
presents. Can you advise me? 
-Meriam. 

I am sending you the name and 
address of several of my girl 
friends. Forward all superflu
ous gifts to them and sign my 
name. This is the best way I 
can suggest to relieve the gift 
congestion problem. 

Dear Uncle: There is a new 
boy in my neighborhood that I 
would like very much to know, 
but so far he has not noticed me. 
Can you tell me how to attract 
his attention ?-Flapper Eve. 

different men 
If we COULD go back and start They circled round the orchard Personal 

To Douglas Butternut: We hear 
that Thomas Jefferson played the 
violin. Well, most boys who play 
at the violin issue a declaration 
of independence sooner or later. 

That's easy, Eve. I am sure 
you can attract his attention by 
walking across the Union Station 
Plaza some snowy Christmas 
morning, wearing a red bathing 
suit and a plug hat, playing a 
bag-pipe, and leading a pet alli
gator on a leash. 

over again. 
But, oh, if we could, it would 

surely be great 
To start out once more with a 

new and clean slate! 
Mrs. Arthur Davis. 

SOME HEAL'l'H SLOGANS 

1. Eat cabbage and have a 
good head. 

2. Eat fish and watch the 
scales. 

3. Eat greens and look fresh. 
4. Eat onions and be strong. 
5. Eat liver: and liver long time. 
6. Sleep ten hours and be wide 

awake. 
7. Open the windows and 

throw out your chest. 
8. Eat Franklin Ice Cream and 

keep cool. 

Do you take the Bugle'? 

once, 
Accelerating speed. 

The farmer came with flowing 
beard 

And mounted on a steed, 
He shouted courage to the boy, 

Who didn't stop to heed. 

Irish. 

Aunt Lucindy (to Doug): 
THIS 'N THAT 

"Douglas, did you empty the pan 
The boy was hot and out of of water from under the ice Radio sets still lack one im_

portan t improvement and that is 
and, a device to let "bum" perform
pan ers know when no one is listen-

breath; box?" 
The bull was seeing red. Doug: "Oh, yeah] I did, 

The boy was slowly slowing up; Aunt Lucindy, I filled the 
The man looked on \vith dread. with fresh water." ing to them. 

The mother came to view the 
scene 

With rolling pin in hand, 
And when they circled near to 

her, 
She on that bull did land. 

Farm life now goes serenely on, 
The lady smiles and sighs. 

The bullock fills bologna skins, 
The rolling pin rolls pies. 

Glen Martin. 

(Hoosier Pal.) 

A Warning 
Mamma Fish: "All right, Wil

lie, you may play a while, but 
don't go near the land. You 
might. fall ashore and get dry." 

(Hoosier Pal.) 

O= reas= more~~~ not 
own elephants is because no one 
ever offered us one for a dollar 
down and the balance in easy 
payments. 

Food scientists tell us that 
watermelons contain vitamins 

You can't start a revolution in but even that won't make small 
a land where the price of gaso- boys stay out of the farmers' 
line worries more people than the watermelon patches. 
price of flour. "The Pesticatin' Pest." 
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Presented by 

In care of K M B C 

SCHEDULE OF HAPPY HOLLOW APPEARANCES 

Oct. 6--Richmond, Mo. 

Oct. 7-Maryview, Mo. Danny and Doug, Harry 
Checkervest, Aunt Lucindy. 

Oct. 10---Independence, Mo. First Christian Church. 
Harry Checkervest, Danny and Doug, 
Dick Smith, Mary Ann, Aunt Lucindy. 

Oct. 17-McCoy School, 16th and White, K. C., Mo. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1930 

Forenoon 

7 :00--Herc-es of the Church, 

8 :U0-Blble Study. 

., 8 :30-Journal-Post l;'1mny Paper Man. 

9 :00-Land o' ~Iu.ke Believe. 

!) :50-Columblu.'s Comrnentatot'. 

V10:oo-Harmonies of t..hc llnrning. 

11 :00-Stona Church Choir. 

l l :30--London BroadcRst-Sir Herbert 
Sa111ud~ 

11 :4:'.:i~·-Jewish Art Prognun. 

Aftemoon 

.,..,-12:15-··-Ace, \Vherc's n. Good Show·!" 
12:30--Conclave of Nations. 

1 :00-Cathedral Hour. 
...--2 :00-New York-Philharmonic Sy1n~ 

phony Orchestra. 
..,.4:00-Voices of KM BC. 
✓4:15-K. C. Youth Forum. 

4 :30-French Trio. 
5 :00-Rad!o Vespers. 

"1f:30-Chevrolet Chronicles. 
✓s :00·-An Evening at tho Club-· 

K ~r BC Studio I<'eature. 
i :00--The ,vorld's Husiness

Dr • .Julius Klein. 
:15-Crockett :l'lountaineers. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edita the News. 
.I 7 :45-Jel!lsc Crawford-Poet of tho 

Organ. 
8 :00--l\Iajestlc Theater of the Air. 
8 :30-Arabesquc-Desert Play. 
9 :0O--Me.yhew Lake and Hla Band 

9 :30--Around the Samovar. 
10 :00-1,. D. S. Studio Service. 
11 :0O--Whlta House Tavern Orchestm. 
11 :30--EI Torreon MldnlghtPra. 
12:16-Dlue Hllls Gardena. 

:UO:SDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :00-:>Iorn!ng Devotions, 

6 :1$--i.\!orn!ng Record RequcsL 

6 :30-Woody Smith. 

6 :4-Keep!ng Fit with Happy Harry. 

.J 7 :00-Q_rgau Revei}lr,. 

7 :S0-J ourual~Post Nt•W!i Flashes. 

7 :37--U. S. Dept. Agricultur-e- !I.Iarkets. 

7 :45~Dwarfles Program. 

8 :00-Columbia's Son1ething t'or 
mveryonc. 

8 :15-Morning Music Box. 

8 :45-Bluc Monday Gloom Chasers. 

9 :00-Timo Table Meals---Grnce ,vh!te. 

9 :30-Ha1·1nonies and Contrasts, 

9 :4f)-U. S. Dept. Agricultu're :uark~:ts. 

9 :50--Happy Hollow Bugle-• 
Sally ,Perkins. 

10:00-Majestic Home-"Safe Left
overs:• 

10 :15-\llomall's \Vork-Nn.ncy Clark. 

10 :30--Pres. Hoover's Speech-
American Legion. 

-'11 :00-The Le.dy of the House. 

11 :15-Columbia Revue. 

11 :30-'Manhnttan Towors Orchestra. 

11 :4G-Journal-Post Nt.•ws Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculturo Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Fam!h' Helllth, 

12 :05-Rlddlea and Grins. 

12:25---Producers :Market Newi:;. 

12 :$0-lVoather Report-•Progntn1 News 

l--/ __ K_M_B_c_P_R_o_G_RAM-,-_s_c_H_E_o_u_1_E_s_Fo_R_w_EE 

, 12 .35-Tho Country Doctor. fi :30-Dwarfles Program. 10 :4 

1

12 :47-Nat'l Livestock Producers News. 5 :45-Touy's Scrapbook. 11 :0 

v 1 :00---~Iai! Man and Ozark Rambler. rii=fi~~f.; ~~:~oo'::d D,;r::t~-Hygra.de ~u 
/i:30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. \Veather. 11:4 

2 :00--U. S. Dept. Agriculture 1Iarkets. 6 :30--En~ar•CO :Motor Oil Program. 1 l :U 
2 :10-Colutnbia Salon Orchestra, 7 :O!J.---Julin. Sandorson and !'-.rank 

Crun1it. ' 
2 :30-Nat'l Student Fod.0ralion, 7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits tlH.1 News. 

:00-Ballnd Hout. 7 :45·-Tho Pren1ier Salad Dressers. 
3 :15-Twin Organ Concert•-Courtesy 8 :00-Henry and George. 

12 :0 
12 :0 
12 :2 
12 :3 
12 :3 
12 :5 

Aristos Flour. 8 :30-Phllco Symphony Concert. 
9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and l\Ira." 

3:30-Wardman Park Hotel Orchestra. 9:15-Household Finance Program~ 

4 :OU-Gypsy Camp. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-1-Iealth Conservation-Talk. 
4 :45-Ebony Twins. 

I 5 :00-Big Brother Club, 
5 :30-Tha Dwarfic;;. 
5 :45--Touy's Scrapbook, 

i/5 :55~Happy Hollow Band Practice. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Tirne; \Vea.thor; 

1 News. 
1 6 :SO-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 

6 :45-"Going Places" with Phil Baker. 
7 :DO-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Burbig's Syncopated History. 
:; :30-}icAleer Melodists. 

I' 7 :45-Nedernian's "Easy Aces." 
8 :00--Minnenpolin Symphony Orcl1es

tra. 
8 :SO-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 
9 :00-Guy Lombardo's Uob't Burns 

Orchestra~ 
9 :3D-Forget-Me-Not. 

10 :OU-Gruen Timc--Tower ,veather 
Forecast, 

10 :01-Bert Lown's Orchestra. 
10 :lG-Coiurnbia's Radio Colu1nn. 
10 :30-Ted Fiorito and Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gnien Time Annoncement. 
11 :00-:\Iidnito l\Iuse. 
11 :30-Blue Hllls Gardens Orchestra. 
12 :00-Whlte Houso Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :30--Blue Hills Gardens Orchei;itru. 

TUESDAY, OC'l'ODEU 7, 1030 

Forenoon 

6 :00--:\Iorning Devotions. 
6: 15-:.Uorning Rt::cord Request, 
6 :30--0zark Han1blcr's Request Pro-

gram. 
6 :45-Keep!ng Fit with Happy Harry . 
7 :U0-Organ Reveille. 
7 :30--Journi-tl#Post News Flashes. 
7 :37-U. s. Dept. Agriculturn Markets. 

'7 :45-Dwarfies Progran1., 
8 :00-Coluinbin's S.tuething for 

Everyone. 
8 :lG---llurning l\Iusic Box. 
8 :46·-!\Iorning Moods. 
9 :00-Ocenn Sprn.Y Foods. 
9 :15-Toa.stnuister Progratn. 
9 :30-O'Oed!lr Time. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture :\Ia.rkets. 

1 9:G0-HaPPY Hollow Bugle-Uncle 
·· Ezra. 

10 :00-Brer Rabbit Foll<. 
10 :15-Fnmous Folk-"James ,vhit· 

comb Rliey." 
10:30-Town Crier Dramalogue. 
10 :4fi-~Iarn10la l\fusicians. 
11 :00-Lady of the House. 
11 :15--Coluinbia Revue. 
11 :30-Manhattan Towers Orcl1t•stra . 
11:46-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50--U. S, Dept, Agriculture Markets . 

Aftemoon 

12 :DO-Family Health, 
12:06-Lee Simn1s ancl II01nay Dailey. 
12 :25-Producers :Market News. 
12 :30-\Veather; Tin1e; Prograrn News. 
12 :35-General Milla Progra1n. 
12:55-Farm Bdt Hendlincs. 

1 :00-:.Iail }.[an-Kessell & O'Kanc. 
1 :30-J:[aster Singers Quartet. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agricultnrn Marlcets . 
2:10-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-For Your Informntion. 
2 :45--~Ilseouri League of \Yomen's 

Voter~. 
3:00-Itnliun Idyll. 
3 :30-Columb!a Artists' Recital. 
3 :45-Between the Book Ends, 
4 :00--Rhythm Kings. 
4: 30--Journal-Post News Flashes

Baseba.11. 
4 :40-Bert Lowu's Orchestra. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 

9 :30-F'irst Nntional "l\1irth Quakers.'~ 
10 :OU-Gruen Time. 
10 :00-Tony Caboosch, Anheuser

Busch. 
10 :16--"\Vhat's "\Vrong with '.rhis Pie .... 

tun:,? 
10 :45-ThB Dingbats. 
11 :0O-Gruei1 T!me-Weatlwr. 
11 :02-Whlte House Tavern Orchestra.; 
11 :30-El Torreon 1\Iidnighters. · 
12 :15--Bluc Hills Gar<lens Orchestra. 

WEU:SESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1930 

6 :00-Morn!ng Devotions. 
6 :15--1iornlng Record Ueque.st. 
6 :30-Wootly Smith. 
6 :4&--Keeping Fit with Happy lbrry. 
7: 00-Organ Reve➔ille. 
7 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
7 :37-U. S. Dept, Agriculturo Markets. 
7:45-Dwarfles Program, 
8: 0 0-S01nctlling fo,r Everyone. 
8 :15'"'.'.'.""'":Morning ~Iusic Box. 
8 :45-1\iorning l\Ioods. 
9 :00-The Musical Masseys. 
9 :15-R. S. V. P. 
9 :30-Busy Fingers. 
9 :4!>-U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\!arketB'~ 
9 :GO-Happy Hollow Bugle-Sally and 

Annio Lnurle. 
10:00--Dinner Bell-Graco "White. 
10 :15-Ben and Helen 'l'alk It Over. 
10 :30-lda. Bailey Allen's Editorial. 

HONeY 

1 :01 
1 :O 
l :3 

2 :0 
2 :1 
2 :31 
2 :4, 
3 :01 
3 :1 

3:3 
4 :01 
4 :31 
4:4 
4 :4 
6 :0 1 

6:3' 
5 :41 

"6 :01 
6 :21 
6 :31 
6 :4 
7 :01 
7 :li 
7 :31 
scOI 
8 :3( 
9 :01 
9 :3( 
9 :51 

10 :0( 
10 :H 
10 :3( 
11 :0( 
11 :OC 
11 :45 
12 :25 

'TENSHUN, HONE' 

Have You Sent in Y om 

Say, yoit Honey-Bee memb 
your nominashun in to us yet, 
we WQ,nt you to help us, we do, t, 
and a Vice Grand Marshal fer 
So we'se gonna give yuh anothe1 
nominashun! 

Member, you can nominatE 
eluding yourself, who already b 
yuh can tell yuh friends who~ 
send in the top of a Dwarfies 
box they may become a member 
they can nominate themselves < 

Don't ferget yuh wanta sen 
Honey-Bee Club, KMBC, and m 
print all the names of the nomirn 
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WEEK OF OCTOB~R 5 TO OCTOBER 11 

10 :45-Intcrior Docornting, 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15--Columbia Revue. 
11:30-Manhattan Towers 
11:45-Journa]-Post Ne-ws 
ll :50-,lc, S. Dept. Agricultnro 

Afternoon 

U:OO-F1tmily Health. 
1Z:05-Fan1ous Cotnposers. 
12 :25-Producers Th-Iarket NewR. 
12:30--Timc. '\Veather; Program Nuws. 
12:35-Thc Band Concert. 
12:55-Farn1 Belt Headlines. 

1 :00-Jackson County Farn1 Bureau. 
1 :05-Mall Man and Woody Smith. 
1 :30-Colurnbia Little Syn1phony 

Orchestra. 
2:00-U. S. Dept, Agrleulturo Markets. 
2: I 0-Co l un1bia Salon Orchectra. 
!! :30-Pickwick Travelers. 
2 :45-For Your Inforrnation. 
3:00-Mu.sical Album. 
3 :15-Twin Organ Concert-· Aristos 

Flour. 
3:30--:\Iusicnl Album. 
4 :00-Classic Hour. 
4:30-Journal-Post News F'Iashes. 
4 :40-llnpron1ptu. 
4 :45-Columbia Male Trio. 
ii :OD-Big Brother Club. 
5:30-Dwarflcs Mafric Box. 
6 :45-Tony's Scrapbook. 
6 :00-Happy Hollow Barn Danco 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond '£ln1e; \Venther. 
6 :30-Evangelino At.lanu,-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Eskilno Pie Progran1. 
7 :01}--Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Toscha Seidel and Concert. 

l 
7 :30-Forget-l\Ie-Not. 
&:00-Gold MPdal Fast Freight. 
8 :30-La Paulina Sn1oker. 
9 :00-Voice of Columbia. 
9 :30--Hcrschell Players. 
9 :68-Gruen Ti1ne-Tower '\YeathPr. 

l 0 :00-Becker Roofing Program. 
l'O :lG-Columbia's Radio Colurnn. 

l'

'.· 10 :SD-California Melodies. 
11 :00-Gruen Tilne. 

-
11:00-El Torreon Mitlnighters. 
11 :46-Blue Hills Gan.lens Orchestra. 
12 :25--\Vhitc House Tavern Orchestra. 

E HUmMeRs 

)NEY-BEE KIDS 

Your Nomination? 

members, what hasn't :sent 
yet, this is your club, and 
do, to git a Grand Marshal 

il fer our Honey-Bee Club. 
iother week to send in your 

riinate any boy or girl, in
ady belongs to our club, or 
ho dorri't belong that if they 
~rfies or Honey-Bee Flake8 
3mber and at the same time 
'lves or any other member. 

it send yuh letters to the 
md next weeb: we're gonna 
1ominees. 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1930 

grain~ 
6 :45··-Kceping Flt with Happy Hn.rry. 
7 :00--0rgan Revdllo. 
7 :30--Journnl-Post Nows Flashes. 
7 :37-U. S. Dept, Agriculture Markets. 
7 :45-The Melody Parade. 
8 :00-Something for Everyone. 
8: 16-1\forning 1\fusic Box. 
8 :45-lvforning l\Ioods. 
9 :00--Radlo Ho1ne1nak0rs-Ida B. 

Allen. 
9 :30-HouErn Efficiency-Grace \Vhite. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Hn,ppy Hollow BugIQ-

G. W. White. 
10 :00--Salad Maldng, 
10:15----Five Arts. 
10 :30-Unclo Ezra's Rnmblings. 
10 :45-Barbara. Gould Progran1. 
11 :00-The Lady of tho House. 
11 :15-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Aftt•rnoon 

12 :00-Family Health, 
12:06-Alusio Box. 
12:25-Procluet>rs l\Iarket News. 
12 :30~-i\Veather-'l'irne~Program. Nevvs. 
12 :35-Oetwrul l\lilh; Progra1n. 
12 :55-Parrn Belt Hea UlilH's. 

1 :00-~Iail :'.fan-Happy Hollow 
Hoo(llurns. 

1: 30--Ann Leaf at thL• Organ. 
2 :00--U. S. Dept. Agriculture 1\1nrkcts. 
2 :10-Colurnbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-For Your Inforn1ation. 
3 :00-Thc Captivatorl:l'. 
3 :30-3.felocty l\fagic. 
4 :00-.:\ianhattan Towers Orchestra. 
4 :30-,Journal-Post News :F'lnshes. 
4 :40-Dert Lown's OrcheHtra. 
5 :00--Big Brother 
5 :30-Mary Ann's Chlldi·eu's Fc,aturP. 
5 :45-'rony's 
6 :00--Happy 
6 :25-Virgin __ ~ ______ ----. 
6:30--H!un 

~ :,~i=~~:1t8110 n~~,,'~\\';,~~a-tlon 
7 :00--Literary 
7 :15-Romany 
7 :30-Kaltenborn 
7 :45-Hntnilton \-Vntchn1nn 

10:00-Wil 
10 :15--Colu 
l O :30-Lloy, 
11 :00-{~rU(' 
11 :no---Rlue 
11:Hi-El 'Tt)lTL 

12:30-Wh!tC' llous,- av 

l'Rill.\Y, OCTOBER 10. 1930 

6 :00-·:\lorn'ing Devotion:::;. 
6 :15-:\Iorning H.ecord RequcFitR, 
6 :30-Tlin Songsn1iths. 
G :45---KPeping v---it v.'ith Happy 
7 :00-Organ Reveille. 
7 :30·--Jounml-Po~t N('\VB 

7 :37-U. S. DL'JJt. Agriculture 
:45-U,varfirfl Prognun. 

for Rveryune. 
Box, 

:GO-Happy 
and Doug. 

10 :00-Con1pl(•xio11 Hints-Helen Chnsf'. 
10 :15--Qooking: Dernonstrntiom;. 
10 :30-T(nvn Crier D'frtn1alogu('. 
10 :45-PivPr Perfurnnrs. 
l l :00-The Lady of tho House, 
11 :15-Colurnbia R0vue. 
ll :30-l\fanhattan Towers Orchestra. 
1 J :45-Journnl-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept, Agriculture Marltets. 

Altemoon 

12 :DO--Family He,llth, 
12:05--Stories in Song. 
12 :25---ProducerB :Market News, 

THE NEW HOME 

FURNITURE STORE 

SHACK CREEK 

FURNITURE AND 

UNDERTAKING 

WE UNDERTAKE ANYTHING, BUT 

TAKE VERY LITTLE 

We Build and Remodel Coffins to Suit 

Plain and Fancy Furniture 

12: 30 -\V t~a tlrnr~Tinu:>--Program News. 7 :46-The Melody Parade. 

SATl'RDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1930 

l"oreno-0n 

qi :00-<\torning Devntiotrn. 
ti :15--::\Ionilni; Record Request. 
6 :3Q--Ozarl{ Rarnbler's Reciuost 

Program. 

ugs 

6 45-Keeping Fit with Happy IInrry. 
7 DO-Organ Reveille. 
''7 30--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
7 37-L. S. Dept, Agriculture l\tlark0ts. 

8 :00-Something for Everyone. 
8 :15-:Morning Music Box:. 
8 :46-Morning Moods. 
9 :DO-Columbia Malo Trio. 
9 :30-To Be Announced. 
9 :46-U. S. De.pt, Agriculture Marketa. 
0 :60-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Aunt Luoindy. 
10 :OD-Manhattan 'rowers Orchestra. 
10 :45-Marmola Program. 
11 :00-A,Iventures of Holen and Mary. 
11 :30-Saturday Syncopators. 
11 :46-,Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agrioolture Markets. 

Aftemoon 

12 :OD-Family Henlth. 
12 :D5-By Request. 
12 :25·-Producers l\Iarket Nen·s~ 
12 :35-The Organ~izer. 
12 :55-Ji'arm Belt Headlines. 

1 :00-Mall Man and Ozark Rambler. 
1 :3(1-Kansas City Councll ot 

Churches. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept, Agriculture Markets. 
2 :IO-Master Singars Quartet. 
2 :30-Jf'or Your Information. 
3: 00-llanhattan Towers Orchestrn, 
3 :30-Spanish Serenade. 
3 :45-Between the Rook Enda. 
4 :00-Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra. 
4 :4 5-Journal-Post News. 
5 :00---Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Rhythin Ramblers. 
5 :45-Tony's Scrapbook. 
6 :00--Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6 :40--Yirgin Diamond Tin10; Weather. 
6 :45-E<l Cochran's Oil Gold Sport 

Chat. 
7 :00--Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Columbia l\Iale Chorus. 
7: 3 0-Songsmiths. 
7 :45-Wallaco Silversmiths. 
8 :00-Hank Sin1mons' Show Boat. 
9 :00-\Varner Ilros. '\\7hlspers. 
9 :30--Jesse Crawford, Poet of the 

Organ. 
10 :00-Gruen Tlme--Tower Weather. 
10 :00-Jack Denny's Orchestra. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
11:00-Gruen Time. 
11 :45-El Torreon Mldnightors. 
12 :20-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
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ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 

In this modern age, how long 
can a girl remain unmarried and ACTIVITIES OF COLUMBIA BACK-DOOR WIRELESS WEEiiLY WHISPERS 

still have a chance to marry. I SYSTEM ORCHESTRAS The Lady of the House wants l<~OR WEAK FOLiiS 
am twenty-three, but have really Will Osborne. orchestra leader all you housewives to make these Just a few of the letters receiv-
not thought seriously of a hus- and vocalist, will open his own delicious filled cookies and give ed today for our column that ap
band. I take dancing and wish supper club at 159 West 49th your husbands and children a real pears here each week. We have 
to go on with it and learn more Street. New York City, next treat. been stimulating the interest 
than I know now. I like to go :E<'riday, October 3. Osborne nnd cup butter. among our Bugle readers and 
out with different boys, think his orchestra will be heanl over 1 cup sugar. know they will find this column 
seriously of none, and want to KM BC and the Columbia net- 2 eggs. very beneficial. 
have a few more years of good work every night at 10 o'clock, 212 cups flour. Mrs. J. H. G. wants to know 
times. What do you think? except Saturdays and Sundays. 11 tsp. soda. why she has varicose veins in her 

Frivolous. A special pre-opening broadcast tsp. salt. right leg and her left leg is nor-

Well, thank goodness, there is will take place at 10 p. m. next 2 tbs. thick, sour cream ( sweet ma!, that she is forty-four years 
no time limit on matrimony these Thursday, October 2. Featured may be used). old, and should these be removed 

with Will Osborne at his club will or not. days--otherwise I might not be 1 tsp. vanilla. 
married. I've always contended be Madeleine Northway and Ct'eam butter and sug·ar; add Answer: Do not have them 

Charles Sabin, with Zito's Orlgi- d H th t t d nd that a girl was a kid up until she well-beaten eggs; add flour and remove · ave em rea e a 
nal Royal Argentine Tango Or- you will obtain wonderful results. 

was twenty-three or twenty-four. chestra which will alternate with other dry ingredients sifted to-
and a girl at thirty. g·ethe1·, vanilla and cream, and Would advise wearing long skirts 

Osborne's orchestra for dancing. · th t · Not long ago I read in the pa- mix all together. Roll thin and covermg up ese pro ruswns. 

per what a famous Brooklyn cut with cookie cutter. For the 
judge, who presides over a do- Julius Alberti has returned tu filling, put 1 •cup raisins, figs, or 
mestic relations court, said about New York from a s11ccessful en- dates through the food chopper. 
marriage. He expressed the gagement at the Congress Hotel, Add juice of 1~ lemon, 12 cup 
opinion that a girl ought to be Chicago. He played a week-end sugar, and cup wat~. 
twenty-six or twenty-seven be- engagement at the Glen Island Cook until thick. Place filling in 
fore she took the fatal step--·••and Casino, New Rochelle, a nd is now the center of each cookie, fold 
that thirty was an even better featured at the Asbury Park over and press together gently. 
age. That's good advice, for the Casino, New Jersey, from which Bake 10 minutes. This makes 4 
older a girl is the better she is point his orcheSt ra will broad- dozen cookies, and they will dis
fitted for matrimony. The girl caSt over KM B C a nd the Co- appear so rapidly from the cookie 
who marries in her teens is lumbia network Monday, Tuesday jar you will probably have to 
mighty likely to be sorry sooner aJ1d Thursday at midnight, make a double recipe the next 
or later, because her tastes E. S. T. time. 

I just received a letter from 
M. B., of Independence, Missouri, 
and he would like to know why 
he has to get up at 3 a. m. to 
relieve a pain on his right side. 
I told him it's because he prob
ably slept in a short bed too long. 

Mrs. E. R,. who wanted to 
know why it is her right hand 
was numb every night before go
ing to bed. Answer: Would ad
vise you to indulge in simple rou
tine of calisthenics before re-change and lhe boy that she It is interesting to note that 

liked in her high school clays Sammy Watkins' Orchestra the women singers on The Lady tiring. 
won't satisfy her demand in a has signed an exclusive contract of the House program are house-
mate when she reaches maturity. with the Columbia System. •rhis wives as \Veil as musicians, and Now don't be afraid to write in, 
Unfortunately she often falls out outstanding Cleveland orchestra, are vitally interested in all the folks, as the Bugle is giving this 
of love with her husband by the ·which recently opened at the New activities of the home. service to you, and it is up to you 
time she is twenty-five or twenty- Hollywood restaurant there will to take advantage of it, so write 
six. Of course this isn't always be heard over the Columbia net- in early and avoid the rush--only 
the case, but a girl may lessen work. The schedule will l.Je an- about one hundred and ten days 
their chances of divorce if they'll nounced shortly. CONTRAST to get your Christmas shopping 

only wait a few years. The very 
young girl has not had her play 
time-she wants to be going to 
dances instead of walking the 
floor with the baby. 

So you are very wise in putting 
off marriage for a while. Wait 
until a husband and a home look 
better to you than anything else. 

.Stretch out your girlhood as long 
as possible and don't be afraid 
you won't have plenty of chances 
to marry when you are ready. 

Aunt Lucindy. 

Ted: "Doctor, why does a very 
small cavity in a tooth feel so 
large to the tongue?" 

Doctor: "Just the natural 
tendency of your tongue to ex• 
aggerate, I suppose." 

Do you take the Bugle '! 

Ozzie Nelson's Orchestra which Once an intercollegiate wres-
has been e;gaged for the fall and tling champion, Teddy Bergman 
winter season at the Warwick now faces the Columbia System 
Hotel, Philadelphia, will be microphones as "George" in the 
heard Fridays and Saturdays on weekly "Henry-George" presen
the Columbia network from tations while his partner in the 
\V c Au, Philadelphia. This or- skit, Herbert Polesie, who plays 
ganization has completed a five the part of "Henry," made his 
months' engagement at the Glen debut 0 ~ the air ~s "Daddy 
Island Casino, New Rochelle, I Wmkum, th e bedtime story 
New York. teller. 

DIALF.:;CT USEFUL 

done. Happy Harry. 

ARDENT READER 
Henry Burbig has subscribed 

to twenty newspapers from which 
to formulate his humorous review 
of the day's news, a feature of 
the Necco Surprise Parties on 
WA B C and the Columbia net
work Saturdays. 

CLASSIC HOUR 

Mrs. Aubry Waller Cook has an 

CLOSF..;D DOORS especially fine treat in store for 
Foreign dialect as used by lovers of folk music next Wednes-

Did you know that studio doors Teddy Bergman, the "George" of day, October 8, when she will 
must be securely closed ten min- Columbia's "Henry-George" hour, feature the music of the bards 
utes before a broadcast com- came to him while on a round- and minstrelsy of Scandinavia. 
mences from Columbia System's the-world tour. He studied the These musical trips are pre
key station'? Opening of these variou~ types throughout the sented in narrative form, and are 
portals not only changes the air globe, noting their peculiarities receiving a great deal of re
pressure but causes air waves of speech. Many of these char- sponse. Mrs. Cook will be de
to hit the sensitive condenser acterizations may now be heard lighted to play any requests 
microphones, sending a low- during this weekly series of min- which are sent to her, care of 
pitched hum out on the ,air. 

1 

ute dramas. KM BC. 
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THE STORY WITH- table. Getting out his po:.Vders, THE OLD HOME PAPF}R 

OUT A NAl\lE he got them ready to be lighted. 
r,ContimH,u from Jnst week) 'Then with powders in one hand Ill printed, old-fashioned, and 

"Listen, Allan, I'll try to help and a bottle of smelling salts in homely, 
you figure this out by asking you the other, he went back over to Bearing the name of a small 

country town. 
\.Vil.h an unfeigned ,meer at its 

wrapper queer, 
The postman in scorn throws it 

down. 

But I con every line that it of
fers, 
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THE HOOF AND 
AMBLE HOT BOX 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

Gus I<~ggplant, the local car
penter, is going around town ad
vising all and sundry that here
after he wishes everyone to call 
his wife Cuticle--because she 
hides his nails. 

some questions, while rm fussing Allan. Lighting the mixture, he 
with my chemicals here. Now held it, iRsuing gas, under Burrs 
you just relax yourself in your nose, and again shoved tile evi
chair there, clo what I tell you, dences of the operation into the 
and answer my questions as au- waste basket. AIJan stirred 
tomatically as you can. Don't slightly and as he did Bud held 
think of anything except the way the smelling salts under his nose. 
those two bullet holes looked. Allan gasped and opened his eyes. 
Try to picture them in your mind, "What happened?" he said, 

concentrate on what they looked coughing. 
I k 

" view, We understand that a Chinese 

i e, get a mental picture of two Oh, you started to go to sleep ' Through the vista of years, Mr. See Mi Lung, is contemplat-

dots and stare at them steadily." on me. When I grabbed for the through youth's pleasures ing taking up his residence in 

E:ach item brings something to 

Bud's voice had sunk to a smelling salts to wake you up, I and fears, Happy Hollow, and establishing 
And serve" their keen touch to a laundry shop. Our correspond-whisper, almost; it became low, got another bottle with some 

even, and monotonous, with a stuff that had a little chloroform ent informs us thr.t Mr. Lung 
speaks in both English and his 

renew. 
compelling and soothing quality in it. I didn't notice the mistake 
in it that created in the mind of until I'd put it under your nose. 

t 

The death of the <rirl J once court- native tong. 
he listener complete and utter I switched bottles immediately, 

0

• 

confidence in the speaker. so yon haven't been out long. •ed, FJzra walkec! into a barber shop 
over in Shack Creek the other 
day, and sat down in the first 
chair. He then proceeded to tip 
the barber before he had any
thing done. The barber thanked 
him profusely, and remarked that 
it wasn't very often that they 
tipped first. "Heh, heh," chuc
kled Ezra, "that isn't a tip, it's 
hush money." 

It was dark outside the window Now I'll ask you some more ques- The growth of the firm I once 

before which Allan was Hitting, tions if you won't go to sleep jeered, 
and from time to time Bud again." The rise of a friend, whom I love 

glanced at the back of Allan's "Don't bother me now; I feel a to commend, 
head and at the faint reflection little sick. Must be the chloro- The fall of a man I revered. 

of his face in the window. Al- form. Anyway it's time to turn 
Ian's chin gradually sank upon in, so I think I'll sleep it off." As I read I drift dreamily back-

his chest, and into Bud's voice "O. K. I'll see you in the ward 
their crept an urgent pressure morning. Maybe we can get it To days when to live was but 

that caused the listener to stir all straightened out then." joy; 
uneasily. At this sign Bud se- As soon as Allan was sleeping, I think and pore, till the city's 

lected a bottle containing a liquid Bud got the keys to the garage dull roar 
from among the chemicals he had and the car. Rummaging in the Grows faint --and again I'm a Sandy MacDougall, over Shack 
been arranging while his voice pocket of Allan's coat he drew boy. Creek way, has been seriously in-
had been flowing on and on, out, he found the billfold and di;Jposed for the past week. It 
smoothly and continuously. Still looked at the automobile license Rare perfume of green country seems that Sandy swallowed a 
talking, Bud walked towards Al- a minute. A speculative look byways, collar button a week ago last 
Ian, opened the bottle, and held it came into his eyes and then he Far music and mowers and Tuesday and called Doc Aber-
under his nose. went quietly out of the room and bees, nathy immediately. Doc has op-

So deeply, eyes closed, hacl the dormitory. And the quaint little town with erated three times already, but 
Allan within drawn into his own I To be continued. 1 ils strlilets leading down has found no sign of the missing 
thoughts that he unconsciously To the creek and the low bend- article, and Sandy is terribly 
inhaled the vapor that immedi- ing trees. frightened and worried. He's 
ately arose from the uncorked As for the "Story Without a afraid he'll have to buy another 

bottle. When Allan sighed and Name"---why not call it Danny Around ·me the forms of my one. 
sank farther into his chair, Bud or Doug? That seems to be the comrades; 

J About me, earth's glories un-stopped talking, smiled, and with- name tacked on to evervthing 
drew the bottle and put the cork else that won't come without furled; 

Each heart undefiled, with the back into it. calling. 
By a series of questions Buel 

found out that Allan had filled 
the car with gasoline just before 
Sunny had taken it to follow 
"Tank." There had been no bul
let holes in the back of it then. 
Also, he had seen Sunny stop on 
his way to the car to talk to one 
of the boys who was going into 
the dormitory. Then he went on 
to the car and just before he 
started, Allan had seen Bud, 
dressed in his loud suit, come out 
of the dormitory and climb into 
the car Vvith Sunny. And away 
they had gone, talking excitedly 
as if something had surprised 
them. 

When this much information 
had come out, Bud seemed not to 
be able to get any more, so he 
put the little bottle hack on the 

Bonita M. Michael. 

George: "This vaqishing cream 

is a fake." 
Ozie: "\:Vhy, how come'?" 
George: "I've used it on my 

feet every night for the last three 
weeks, and they still are as large 
as ever." 

Pesticatin' Pest. 

The country is so well organ
ized now that if you miss a Hap
py Hollov.r broadcast you hear 
most of it anyway in the 'course 
of the next twenty-four hours. 

Mrs. Hugh Simmerman. 

Baseball isn't such a eimple 
game after all. 
ll catch In it 

There's usually 

faith of a child 
Looking forth to a place in the 

world. 

And the papers tell us how all 
have prospered, 

I follow their lives as they 

flow. 
Applauding each gain and re

gretting each pain, 
I<\;r the sake of the days long 

ago. 

Above all the huge city dailies, 
WiU1 ponderous utterance wise, 

Thi;; scant page hath power to 
spread for an hour 

,A fairyland sweet to mine eyes. 

---Charles Moreau Harger. 

1 Diana and Alana.) 

CLASSIFIED 

WANT ADS 
.E'OR SALE: Rhode; Island Red cock

erels and pullets, all laying. ::\Iiz )lac, 
Rustic: RidgC', '..'\Io, -

STOLI~N-A., Car: Top ,...-indshit.>ld is 
where ·wiper has been; right 

broken; lefl fernier is 
front wheel i~ sprung and 

stolen night of Septen1her 1. 
R(•ward lf returned in good condition. 
Tho Ownf'r. 

FOR RENT: One concrete highway, 
four roon1.s, ideal for chiekfnlS, cows, or 
hogs. (:\1rs. H. S.) 

,·r~\)i'"TED: Family boarUing house 
,:vants young n1.en students to eat. 
(J!rfi. Hugh 8ilnr11~nnan.) 

}~OR s;ALE: Four tr0e yearline, six 
tsvo ycarli11~. flf yourlius Rnd two 
drinh.in' of a cov,; yot. Fritz Kuhln1ann. 

WANTED-,\. \Voman: She must bs 
docile as a fa·wn-cclornd negligee; im
pulsive Re, an empty banana; lon~son1e 
as a horse doctor in a fllling station; 
busy as a one-axmed paper hanger 
with prickly heat; shy as a. co-ed at a 
sale of fleece-lined underwear: agile 
R?: a yellow jacket in a farmerette's 
c-O\"f'ralll'!, and RS loving as )lf'tbuse~ 
lah's wife at an icmnan•s picnic. Or~ 
r,h:.111 lv• '.' r,r0ft'rre-,·1 Th0 Driftl'.\r 
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BIOGRAPHY OF 
JONATHAN SKINFLINT 

Jonathan A. Skinflint was born 
March 5, 1885, in London, Eng
land. Born with the veritable 
"silver spoon" in his mouth, he 
was brought up to a life of lux
ury. His father was a wealthy 
railroad magnate, and thus Jona
than learned the trade at a very 
early age. His mother was of 
noble birth, her father having 
been Duke of Dillingham. Jona
than had a brother, Andrew, two 
years his senior, and one sister, 
Mary, who is now married to 
Lord Ashby. 

Jonathan went to an exclusive 
boys' school, and four years to 
Oxtail University, where he 
graduated at the age of 22. As 
a graduation gift, the elder Skin
flint gave Jonathan a trip to 
America. When he got to Chi
cago, he became so engrossed in 
the great terminal that he cabled 
his father that he was staying 
in Chicago. He became. inter
ested in the East-to-West Rail
road, and was made one of the 
stockholders in that organization. 
He was also a big stockholder in 
the Florida-Canada Railways, as 
well as the Coastal Express. 

His possessions piling up one 
on top of the other, Jonathan 
soon was known as the Railroad 
King. His life to him was a drab 
one, mere routine of board of 
directors' meeUngs, banquets, 
and the like. Then in 1913 his 
brother, Andrew, with his young 
wife, their three-year-old son, and 
the colored nurse maid, was sent 
to Africa to take charge of the 
famous Sink Sank Sunk oil lands 
in the Valley of the Moon. The 
little party was never heard 
from. A year later Jonathan, 
thrilling to the thought of adven
ture, set out with our friend 
Harry Checkervest and George 

;::•nn11mnnnmnnunnmnn1m1mnnm1m1u111n1111111111u1n11111m1a 
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Jonathan Ski11fiinf 

Washington White to go in 
search of his brother's family. 
They found only a little boy liv
ing with a colored girl, who re
membered nothing that happened 
before. These two, you remem
ber, were the ones Jonathan 
brought back to America with 
him. The Ozark Rambler, as the 
boy was called, grew up as Jona
than's nephew, while Saphronia, 
the colored girl, married George 
Washington White. 

\Vhen Jonathan returned from 
his African trip, he sold all his 
stock in the various railroads, 
and bought out the Hoof and Am
ble Shortline, of which he is still 
president. He has devoted the 
remaining years to trying to find 
the lost Sink Sank Sunk oil 
fields, which he thinks, if he finds 
them, will determine whether or 
not Ozie is really his nephew. To 
this end, however, he has met 
with much competition, for a 

The picture and biography of 

MARGARET WATSON 

WILL APPEAR ON THIS 

PAGE 

NEXT WEEK 

Spanish company is also looking; 
for the famous oil lands, as well'. 
as Harry Checkervest. Jonathan 
brought back from Africa three 
little tokens which he found with 
Ozie-•~an amethyst elephant, an 
Egyptian image, and a moon· 
stone. These three have been 
stolen from him P.t various times 
so that he never could learn 
what their inscription meant, 
and only recently have they been 
discovered, sent to engineers, 
and found that they held the se
cret of the location to the Sink 
Sank Sunk oil lands. Now he has 
sent Ozie and George back to 
Africa to find them. 

Going back in our biography 
several months, last August 
Jonathan sent Ozie to Happy 
Hollow to purchase some prop
erty through which to run the 
Hoof and Amble. Ozie liked 
Happy Hollow so well he stayed, 
and a few months later Jonathan 
came down to visit. He became 
entranced with the peace and 
quiet of the village, and lo! he 
even fell in love--the first time 
in his life---with Lucinda Butter
nut. They had a beautiful little 
church wedding, went to Califor
nia. on their honeymoon, and then 
returned to Chicago. However, 
they were not there for long, as a 
short time later Jonathan bought 
the old Riggs house in Happy 
Hollow, remodeled it, and this 
past winter he and Lucindy 

moved in. 

Jonathan told us in his inter
view that he is happier now than 
he has ever been in his life. Only 
one thing could make him hap
pier, and that is to find out that 
Ozie is his rightful nephew. If 
he was born with a silver spoon 
·n his mouth, that. spoon has now 
:;hanged to gold, for his life is 
now one of golden happiness. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
Last week the whittlers' club 

JACKSONS FURNISH 
ll'LASHIN G :FIUE 

wuz a settin' aroun' down at the During a fire in Shack Creek, 
General Store a makin' the .shav- the editors of the Happy Hollow 
in's fly when some one started a Bugle being busy and unable to 
gassin' about co'peration; a sayin' go or get a suitable reporter had 
that the Happy Holler Base Ball to send Sally Perkins, one of their 

FESTIVAL POSTPONED 
MUMPS DONE S'l'OCK TAKES STOCK IN 

STOCK-WELL STOCKED 
Team would play a better game society reporters, to cover the Sale of Pickles i1t General Store 
if they'd co'perate with each story of the fire. The account Picks Up The Happy Hollow Town Hall 
other instead a each feller a play- appears as follows: was the sc'ene of a near disaster 
in' fer hisself. Doc. Abernathy "A brilliant fire was held yes- The terrible epidemik uf Tuesday evening when most of 
said it would work the same way terday afternoon at the residence mumps what swept Happy Hol- the stock which were quartered 
in families er communities. That of Mr. and Mrs. James Jackson low a two weeks ago is jist about in the hall preparatory to being 
much more could be ackomplished on Maple Hill Avenue. A large over with. An lemme tell ya the exhibited in the annual Harvest 
and ackomplished a lot easier if number of people attended the whole thing wus a complete fa!- Home Festival, got loose from 
folks would work together toward function. iour. Its all on account of Mary their moorings. And so the Har
the same end instead o' each fel- "Mrs. Jackson, who recently re- Ann cause she wusn't spas ta get vest Home Festival must be past
ier a tryin' to do it his own way. turned from a long trip, made a em at all, but been as how she paned until next week in order to 

That reminded me of a story I charming escape in an exceeding- had em we all had ta go ta school give the Festival Committee time 
heered a lectur tell once that fits ly handsome blown blouse, the enyhow. to readjust the scattered rem
the case exactly. It wuz up in pattern of which appeared on the But eny how Uncle Ezry he nants of the stock stampede, if 
Canady where they raise such big wqman's page of the Shack Creek didn't make us study very hard any, and also give time for the 
fields of wheat; fields so big that News. an we didn't have ta listen ta ol stock to shrink to their normal 
when the wheat grows up an' "The firemen, who presented I Mary Ann cry all the time cause size again-after their feast in 
ripens, it looks like a ocean o' an attractive appearance, were ut hert her mumps whenever she the oats and wheat exhibits. 
liquid gold when the wind is a suitably garbed in blue, the tun- die! that. Every cloud has a silver lin
blowin' over it. One evenin' a ics being full cut. An another thing, me n Danny ing though--and the postpone
farmer come in from the field to "The weather was quite de- we didn't have ta wash are necks ment of the Festival will give the 
do his chores. His wife wuz a lightful for an affair of this kind fer a week on account uf it hert people of Kansas City and sur
gittin supper an' didn't notice the -a strong wind was blowing. It to much an we got ta eat Dwarf- rounding towns a chance to make 
little feller, about three years old, is rumored that the fire was on ies and Lemon Puding Ice Creme contributions of fruit and vege
start to the barn where his pa a larger scale than any other all day. But we could a done that tables, both fresh and canned, in 
wuz. The dog started to chase a previous affair of a similar kind enyways an we wus all counten fact food of all kinds to the Hap
rabbit. It run into the wheat for years. It is also rumored that on gain down ta the Blacksmith PY Hollow Festival. Every year 
field that was a growin' clost to it cost Mr. and Mrs. Jackson Shop while George wus gone an about this time all the charitable 
the house an' a course the little about $25,000." makin horse shoe nail rings in- institutions begin calling for 
feller follored. The dog soon lost ______ stede uf gain ta school. We wus these things in order that the 
the rabbit an' come back to the gonna try ta shoe Mary Anns needy among us may be provided 

house, but the little feller wuz HAPPY HOLLOW BASKET- dog to. --·-···--------- for during the cold weather-and 
lost. The wheat was growed up BALL Tl<JAM IMPUOVING every year the Happy Hollow 
higher than its head an it couldn't TUOUBLE IN THE Festival Committee turns over 
see which way to go. The Happy Hollow basketball BUGLE OFFICE their contributions received to 

It wasn't long before they team is coming along in fine Pencil made a few pointed re- these charitable organizations. 
missed him an' frantic, started to shape. They are practicing daily marks about Sponge being soaked ! This year a show window in the 
look fer him. They looked now, and everyone seems to be en- all day and Wastebasket being I down town Kansas City district 
around the barn, in the well, an' thused and working hard to make full. Scissors began to cut up will be provided for display of 
ever'where else they could think a good team. and Paperweight held him down, contributions and pledges of food 
of. Then they started Jookin' in Pell Hill's skinned knee which while Mucilage stuck around to and clothing sent in for the Hap
the field a wheat. Purty soon it he received in the first practice see that Stamps got a good lick- py Hollow Festival. 
begun to git dark. They called game, is about well, and he is ing. Ink was blue and Bill was So come on folks--we're hop
in the neighbors to help 'em, an' back again rough as ever. stuck in the file. Calendar ex- ing everyone will enter their con
soon there wuz a hundred men a Jonathan Skinflint and Squire pected to get a month off. Blotter tributions to Happy Hollow's an
skurryin' through the field a try- Blackstone have been having a took it all in. Pen scratched nual Harvest Home Festival. We 
in' to find him. Away up in race to decide which one will Paper, Bookencls held Book and want it to be the biggest and best 
Canady, it gits purty cold at play center. Looks as though wouldn't letter go. The climax one in the country. Opening Oc
night, even in July, an their great- Jonathan will win. He out jumps was reached when Motto was tober 13 at the Happy Hollow 
est fear wuz that the little feller Squire a little. hung. Town Hall, it will run an entire 
would chill to death. It will be some time before the week. On Monday night the 

They had wandered aimlessly first game, 1:mt the team wants -------- Olathe Boys' Band will appear, 
about through the wheat until to be in fine shape so they are and Tuesday night the McCarthy 
the small hours of the mornin' practicing early. "Can you &:"ive me an example Sisters will sing. The big event 
wh.en one feller got a inspiration. ·-----------·--------·- of wasted energy?" of the festival will be crownin1, 
He called the men all together an· "Yes, telling a hair-rai_sing the queen in the popularity co:1-

tContlnue,J 011 pag·e column 1.l Do you take the Bugle'? story to a bald headed man." test. Seml your votes now. 
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EDITORIAL 

Well; school is started, an' me 
'n Danny don't know a thing 
more than we did. Course we 
didn't study very much cause we 
think peoples ought ta go kinda 
slow ta start with so they won't 
have a nervus breakdown er 
somethin' like that. Goodnite 
someone is gonna haf ta take 
Percy's place on the Bugle if he 
don't quit studyin an get ta work. 
I says to him I says whats the 
use uf goen ta school an studyen 
anyhow goodnite an he says Oh 
tish tosh you silly boy people go 
ta school sos as they can be 
school teachers when they grow 
up. 

01 Squire Blackstone he says 
he would enrolle at school hiself 
if he thot they would teach him 
how ta keep Widder Jones frum 
always talken bout her 4 hus
bands. 

An another thing, jist cause 
Ozie, which is our scription man
ager is gone ta aferca why thats 
no reason ta think thut there 
isnt no one here ta take scrip
chuns. Ya notice thut we still 
has advertizments an Georg is 
gone to. 

An Percy Straightlace told us 
thut when we all go away ta col
lege why his little brother will 
be big enuf ta print the Bugle 
then. 

It's the height of sometbing
or-otber when the modern mother 
says, "Willie, you've been a 
naughty boy. Go to the vibrator 
and give yourself a good shak
ing." 

Since school has started many 
of the students are looking for
ward to making up the sleep lost 
during the summer. Poor Pro
fessor! 

Lots of people are going around 
with colds in their heads and it's 
always been said that a cold set
tles in the weakest part. Looks 
bad, doesn't it? 

HO~IE WANTED: "Home wanted 
1'' il 11 gnud family by a man without 

. , MeBL> Chi!€, 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S I CHECKER-BORED 
HEALTH COLUMN Gentle Reader: Since this pub-

"lnfantile Paralysis" lication first burst into full bloom 
While we here in Happy Hollow under the adoring eyes of an ex

have been busy fighting an epi- pectant world, this column has 
demic of mumps, the health au- occupied its modest place. The 
thorities up at Kansas City have editorial staff has from time to 
also had their hands full. They time, experimented with it, with 
have a far more serious affliction an eye to the best possible com
to cope with than we for they are position and as a result, you 
trying to prevent the further have, at times, found it peeping 
spread of Infantile Paralysis. coyly at you from a point just 

While this disease is certainly south of the lost cow ad-or rest
a serious one, yet the panicky ing demurely in the help wanted 
horror of it is somewhat without section. After all, why not? 
reason. Like the old-time super- That you have discovered it is 
stitions that prevailed about cer- manifest. You have responded 
tain diseases before scientific in- nobly to our investment cam
vestigation brought to light the paigns and thus shown that you 
true facts about them, infantile are truly in the spirit of the 
paralysis is looked upon as a Checkervest philosophy: all that 
black mystery by many. glitters is not gold ... it may be 

The fact that it is a most seri- platinum ... , So the column is 
ous affliction can not be denied. dedicated to you this week in a 
The fact that upon the appear- spirit of thankfulness .. : at our 
ance of several cases in a com- expense, of course .... And the 
munity, the schools should be space rates we're charged every 
closed and all children placed in week is something scandalous. 
quarantine, must be generally Contributions will be gratefully 
recognized as proper. However, received. Simply inclose a cer
because of the appearance of a tified check and a stamped and 
few cases in a large community, addressed envelope, and a receipt 
a dread fear should not enter the will be mailed to you at once. 
minds of the mothers. I have After, all, it's only good will 
known mothers who were actual- that counts in any business. Far
ly living in a state of agony dur- ticularly does this hold true in 
ing one of these infantile paraly- huge, proven concerns like Check
sis flare-ups. Of course this is ervest Enterprises, Inc. The pub
somewhat natural and only hu- lie must have faith. When we 
man, but with the efficient health find that we have something real 
departments that every city of to offer, as we did when we ad
any size now has, it must be re- vertised the post office for sale, 
membered that even a serious we knew that there could be no 
epidemic is usually held in check doubt as to our unqualified sin
very nicely. Besides the percent- cerity. 
age of children ever becoming af- And speaking of post offices 
flicted is so small as to not war- ... we didn't intend to utilize our 
rant undue worry. Mind you, 
however, I'm not saying that 
proper thought should not be 
given to prevention and quaran
tine; this is necessary, but worry 
is superficial. 

At the first signs of a child be
coming listless, and appearing to 
be uneasy during ·a period when 
infantile paralysis is prevalent, 
call a reputable physician at 
once! If the disease is recognized 
in its early stage, serum may be 
administered which oftentimes 
prevents further development. 
However, this serum is only ef
fectual in the pre-paralytic stage, 
and seems to have no influence 
after paralysis. Therefore, main
tain proper hygienic regulations 
and if a quarantine is on, by all 
means see that your child or chil
dren observe it. At the first 
signs of ANY symptoms of illness 
call a physician. And further
more, do not allow the children or 
yourself to worry. Keep up your 
spirits! 

space for vulgar barter and 
trade this week. But we have re
cently acquired something so 
monumental in proportion that 
it would be worse than mere in
gratitude if we failed to., arrange 
matters so that our friends could 
enjoy a portion of the inevitable 
gain. 

We are living in an epochal 
age. 'Those who were once wont 
to deny the possibilities of mira
cles have only to look about them 
to see, on every hand, evidences 
of their short-sightedness. Who 
would have believed that the day 
would ever come when one could 
walk into his local post office and 
find a pen that would write? 
We have but recently acquire<!l. 
the concession to replace the en
tire stock now in use. There are 
millions in it-millions. And you 
can participate by merely sending 
a small certified check. Another 
Checkervest gesture of gratitude. 

HARRY CHECKERVEST 
Adv. 

Happy Hollow 
Whittlings 

George Washington White has 
been catching up on his meals 
lately. He has been getting six 
meals per day, three up and three 
down, since he started this ocean 
trip. 

But he says that an opportu
nity like this only comes up once 
in a life time. Much obliged, 

Ozie. 

SOCIETY NEWS 
Mary Ann didn't get the regu

lar society column written for 
this week was because I have 
visiting in Kansas City, and the 
folks Mary Ann are visiting are 
moving. 

Mary Ann Fullerton found a 
home for her cat Alladin cause 
my mamma said I was too busy 
to have both-a cat and Comet. 

Mary Ann is very sorry she 
didn't get the society notes writ
ten out. I will sure write them 
next week. Mary Ann. 

UNCLE EZRA'S RAMBLINGS 

(Continued fro1n pago 1.) 

said: "Men, we ain't a get tin' no
where. Let's all join hands an' 
go back an' forth until we find 
him." So/they all joined hands 
an' started a goin' back an' forth 
through the field. About a hour 
later one of the men stumbled 
over somethin'. He stooped over 
it an' then let out a yell. The 
father run to him an' grabbed the 
lifeless child an' held it to his 
breast, a tryin' to warm it. 
When he finally realized he wuz 
too late, he turned to the men an' 
with a look a agony on his face 
be said: "My God, men, why 
didn't we join hands before it wuz 
too late?" 

A BIG HEART 

Oh, it's just the little homely thing&, 
The unobtrusive, friendly things. 
The "Won't-you-let-me-help-you" 

--things, 
That make our 1>athway light. 

Ant.I it's just the jolly, joking things, 
The "Nover-mind-the-trouble" things, 
The "Laugh-wit11-me•it's-funny" things 

That make the world seem bright. 

For all the countless famous things, 
The wondrous record-breaking things, 
Those ncvf'r-to~be-equaled things, 

Thn t all tlle 11apers cite, 

Are not like tlle little human things, 
The every.day-encountered things, 
The "Ju;,t-beca.use-I-like-you" things 

That make us happy quite? 

So here's to all the little tblnl'S, 
The "done-and-then-forgotten" thing,,, 
Those "Oh•lt's-slmp!y,nothlng" tblnp 

Tllat make life worth the ftgbt." 
--.Anonyrr1oue . 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
BUZZARD RIDGE Somerise 

Miss Lucy Jackson, the 18- Each 
year-old daughter of Mr. and 

morn 
dawn 

the rosy fingered 

Mrs. Bert Jackson, was badly 
burned on the face last week. A 
smile lit on her face and her 
powder exploded, leaving her to
tally blind. At last report she 
was seeing things again. 

We had preaching at the Union 
Church Sunday. The Rev. Smith 
of Possum Lake filled the pulpit. 
Quite a few were present. 

Mrs. Sue sold a half dozen hens 
at the general store at Buzzard 
Ridge Tuesday. 

Comes up, so poets say, 
And robins chirp along the lawn, 

To greet the newborn day; 
From bough to bough the blue

birds flit, 
The leaves with dew are pearly; 

I'll take the poets' word for it; 
I don't get up that early. 

Sunshine Sally. 

Dusty Moon 
The dust of the moon, 

Fell down on the sea, 
Last night, and the sand, 

And the sycamore tree. 

We had a fine rain here, and And the dust of the moon, 
everbody is looking fresher. Fell in our eyes. 

We are sorry to report Jap 
Welch, one of our oldest and most 
highly respected citizens, met 
with a serious and painful ac
cident Friday. Jap was running 
after a cow and fell down and 
stepped on his right hand, smash-

And we were not calm, 
We were not wise. 

Now we walk sedate, 
In the day's cool light, 

But there'll be a dusky moon 
Tonight- Sunshine Sally. 

ing his two forefingers pretty Squire: "Do you boys get good 
bad. Dr. Garnett was called and marks at school?" 
dressed his hand. Said no bones Doug: "Yes, sir; but we can't 
were broken. Hurry up, Jap, it show 'em." A Big Jake. 
will soon be fiddling time. 

(Melrose 4697W) 

A Modern Malden Serenade 

The money I spend 
For my powder and paste 

And lipstick and perfume 
I think is a waste. 

For men stare at Swanson, 
And rave of Farrar, 

And rally like sheep 
Where the follies girls are. 

But when they get down 
To the old brass tacks, 

They marry a maid 
With a face like an ax. 

Teacher: "Douglas, use tariff 
in a sentence." 

Doug: "My pants are so thin 
they'll tariff I bend." 

The Drifter. 

Dr. Abernathy: "Your system 
is poisoned. You must get rid of 
your teeth." 

Uncle Ezry: "All right, throw 
'em away; they're under my pil
low." M. M. K. 

Do you take the Bugle? 

It is a cheerful and courageous 
soul who will stand by the side 
of the road and shout applause 
as his more successful associates 
march by. 

Don't stop trying, remember it 
It is usually the last key on the 
ring that opens the lock. 

What we don't know costs us 
a lot of money. 

"The Pesticatin' Pest." 

Lots fJf men who have seen 
many trees never saw wood. 

M. J. S. 

The fellow who is always look
ing for a snap, wouldn't have any 
ginger to put into it if he found 
it. M. J. S. 

The man who spends today 
bragging about what he is going 
to do tomorrow did the same 
thing yesterday. 

The road to success is crowded 
with women pushing their hus
bands along. 

Man may be superior to 
woman in some ways, but he 
can't take off his shoes with his 
toes at the movies. 

SI AN' MA 

Ma sez ter me th' other day, 
"What's ailin' people, Si? 

It looks jus' like th' whole world's 
out 

Ter beat th' other guy. 
There Bobby Jones has won four 

crowns 
A playin' golf, an' then 

Nex' week them baseball teams 
starts that 

'Wol'l' Serious' again." 

They've dug up Mister Andree's 
bones, 

An' brought 'em home ter 
show, 

From up there where he froze ter 
death, 

Nigh thirty year' ago. 
Some jealous folks in Syria, 

Leastwise that's how it 'pears, 
Digs up the bones of kings that 

has 
Been dead two thousan' years. 

"Prosperity begins nex' spring," 
Ayers sez, "they'll start ter buy 

New cars 'n close 'n everything." 
An' ma sez, "How come, Si?" 

"Right, ma," sez I; "they'll never 
make 

Prosperity begin 
By forcin' folks whose car's wore 

ou~--
Ter buy when they're 'all in.' " 

R. H. Richardson. 

'l'HE GAME 

When the game seems lost and 
you want to quit and you're 
sticking just by your nerve 
and grit, and you can't see an 
earthly chance to win, and you're 
weary and jaded and near "all 
in,'' don't ever quit as you want 
to do, but keep your heart till 
the game is through, till the last 
hard minute is past and gone
fight on! 

The chaps who win are the 
boys with pluck, who never quit 
till the gong is struck, and many 
and many a game they play is 
won at the end of a losing day 
-won by sticking the struggle 
out while they, though weary in 
brain and brawn, fight on! 

So though you're staggering, 
weak, and blind, battered in body 
and dazed in mind, you can't be 
sure that the other side, in spite 
of its front of strength and pride, 
may not be tired and jaded, too, 
and full as near "all in" as you! 

You brace and rally-their 
triumph's gone-fight on! 

The Drifter. 

OUR OWN PET BUREAU 
OF MISINFORMATION 

(Column Conductor's Note: 
Just ask us any kind of a ques
tion; we'll give you any kind of 
any ,answer.) 

Dear Uncle Felix: Whenever 
I drive my motor car to Shack 
Creek, it insists on overheating. 
Could this be overcome by strip
ping the gears on a warm day? 
--Miss Liberty. 

Stripping the gears is not rec
ommended, as they may be of the 
eccentric type, and have some 
modesty. I would suggest you 
take your car to the garage and 
have the end play taken out of 
the wheel-base. 

Who Is She? 

She doesn't like 
A shady joke, 

She doesn't hike, 
She doesn't smoke. 

She doesn't swear, 
She never flirts, 

She doesn't wear 
Those shortened skirts. 

She doesn't dance, 
She doesn't sing, 

And, goofs in pants 
Don't mean a thing. 

She doesn't use 
The beauty salves, 

And won't refuse 
To show her calves. 

You ask her name? 
Well, that's a wow; 

She's not a dame-"
She's just a cow. 

The Pesticatin' Pest. 

RUMPUS RIDGE NEWS 

Stump Hedge had two very 
sick hogs last week. He says all 
the rest of the folks are well. 

The Ladies' Aid from Possum 
Trap met with the Rumpus Ridge 
ladies last week. A quilt was put 
in and the ladies spent the day 
talkin' about Widder Hobsnob's 
new gentleman admirer. Frank
lin's ice cream was served at the 
conclusion. Mary. 

"How's the corn?" Uncle Ezry 
asked a farmer over at Shack 
Creek. 

"Well," replied the farmer, "the 
one on my left little toe is feeling 
good, but the one on my middle 
toe is paining me like the dick
ens." The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Do you take the Bugle? 
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SCHEDULE OF HAPPY HOLLOW APPEARANCES 

Oct. 17. McCoy School, Sixteenth and White, Kan
sas City, Mo. 

Oct. 18. Concordia, Mo. Danny and Doug, Harry 
Checkervest, Aunt Lucindy. 

Kansas City, Kans., Ozie and George W. 
White. 

>ff:-:DA\', OCTOBER 12, l!l:10 

1'""oronoon 

I :0-0-Herof•s of the Cbun:h. 

8 :00--Biblo Studly, 

S :80--Journal-Post Funny Paper .\Jan. 

0 :on-To11:r's Scrapbook. 

9:10-Land o' ).fako UdlPYt..'. 

10 :O-O--Harn1onics of tlw )lol'ninK, 

11 :00--Stono Church Choir. 

J 1 :30~-T.,nndon nro"adca.st-~)fnrqtwss nf 
Zetland. 

11 :45---Je,vish Art Proij'ram. 

Altemoon 

12:10--~Aet', '\'"hert''8 a Good Sho\Y 

12 :30--ConchlYe of Nation~. 

1 :OD-Cathedral Hour. 
2 :00----New York~Philharmonk Syn1-

phony Orchestra. 

4 :00-Voices of KM BC, 
4:15-K. C. Youth Foruzn, 

4: 30-Frcmch Trio. 

5 :00-Radio Vespers. 

5 :3~hevrolPt Ohronicles. 
G :00-An Eve11it1<g ut the Glub-----

K :\I BC Studio Featurn, 

7 :00--The \Vorlcl's Busines:,;-
Dr .. Julius Klein. 

7 :15---Ho1no .\lu.sie Gluh. 
7 :30"-Kaltenborn Edits the News, 
7 :45-Josse Crawford-Poet of the 

Organ. 
8 :00-:HaJestic Theate, of the Air, 
8 :80-Arahesque-D<isert Piny, 
9 :00--Mayhew Lake and His Banc! 
!) :30--He Squart.• ;\Joto1 Club. 

10 :00--L, D, S. Studio Service, 
11 :00-Whtte House Tavern Orchei:;tra. 
11 :30-FA Torreon :II!dn!ght,-rs, 
12:15---nlue HillR Gardens. 

)10:SIL\ Y, OCTOBER t:J, 1!1:lO 

Forenoon 

G :00-·-:'ilornlng Devotions. 

:15-1\Iorning Re~ord Hf'.qup.st. 

6 :30--Woody Smith. 

6 :45-Kcep!ng Fit ""ith Happy Harry, 

7 :00---0rgnn ReYcillc. 

:SO-Journal-Post NP,,·s F'lnohes. 

7 :37---U. 8. Devt. Agriculture }In.rkPt.':i. 

:4G---The 1Ielody Par;uk. 

8 :00--------Columhiu.'s Sornothiug for 

gyeryone. 

h :15·-Morning :\lustc Box. 

8 :4ti-Blue l\fondn.y GJ001n Chnsers. 

9 :00-TiJue Table :\Ioal:4-Grace \Vhlte. 

H :30-HarrnoniPf;. and Contra..9ts, 

9 :45-U. S. Ik'pt. Agriculture :\-Inrkcts. 

fl: 50--Happy Hollow Bugle 

f>ick Stnitli. 

10 ;OU-.HajPstie lio1ne. 

10:lti--Childrcn'.:4 Conu;r. 

10 :30-Threc, :\kn in a. 'l'ulJ. 

10 :4G-:\lr. F'ixlL 

11 :00-The Lndy of the HousP. 

11:15--G-Olunibin. Revue•. 

11 :30--·:\lanhn.ttan Towera Orchestra. 

11 :45-Journnl-Post News F'lasheH. 

11 :50--U, S. Dept. Agriculture ::\Iarkets. 

AfiPnJOOn 

12 :00--Family HN,lth, 

12 :05-Rlddle£1 and Griw::. 

12 :25-Pt·oduccrs :\farket Ne\vs. 

12 :30-\Veathr-r H('l)Ort----Prognun :-,;e,Ys 

KM B C PR.OGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEI 

r 12:35-The Country Doctor. 

12 .47-Nut'l Liv(•stock ProUucers News. 
1 :00-Mall :\lan nnrl Ozark Rambler. 
1 :80-Ann Leaf a.t the Orgn.n. 
~ :00--·F. S. De:pt. Agriculture ::\Iu.rkets. 

2 :JG-Columbia, Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Nat'l Student Federation. 
3 :00-Ballad Hour, 
3:15-Twin Organ Concert-Courtesy 

Aristos Plour. 
3 :30-"7 ardni.an Park Hotf•l Orchestra. 

4: 0 0.-Gypsy Ca1np. 

4 :30-Journal-Post New::: Fl::tslH'8. 

4 :40-Tmprmnptu. 
4 :,J G--E:hony Twins, 
5 :00-·Big ·Brother Club. 
5 :30--'Tllo \'agabond::i. 

5 :4 5-Tony's Scrapbook, 
6 :00---Hnppy Hollow B,n1cl Practil'P. 

6 :25-Virgin Dian1ond Time; \Voathor; 
News. 

G :30--Evangeline Adan1s--Astrologer. 

6 :4 5-~"Goiug PL<tces" with Phil Balrnr. 
7 :00-Liternry Digest Feature. 
7 :1S-Burbig's. S}·ncopatL~d Hi~tory. 

7: 30-)[cAl~er :\!elodista, 
7 :45-Nederinan's "Easy Aces." 
8 :00-..\linneapoliH Sy1nphony Orches

tra. 
8 :30--An J,~vening In Puris--13ourjois. 

8 :00-··•Guy Lo1nbarclo's Roh't Burns 
OrchC:Htra. 

fl ::i:o First Xatiorn.tl's :.\lirthqual<f•rs. 

10 :Ou--Gruen Tin1e·- -TowP.t' l\reutlier 
.F'orecnst, 

ltJ :OJ---\\'ill Osborn's Ureliesu·::L 

10:15-Colun1hJR's B.ndio Colurnn. 

10 :3"1 -"8:unmy "\Yatkins. 
11 :00---G-nwn Time Announr·err1f'nt. 

11 :OO•"""")Iidnitc :IIuse. 
11 :3V--Blue Bills G-ardons Orchestra. 
12 :OO--Whito House Tavern Orchestra, 
12: :JO-BlnA Hl!ls Gardens Orchestra, 

l'orenoon 

6 :00--:llorning Devotions, 
0;15-.:\Iorning Record Request. 
6: 30---0zark Rarnbler's Reque:.,;t Pro-

gram. 
6 :45-Keeping 1;~it with Happ:r Harry. 
7 :00--0rgan Reveille, 
7 ::JO-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
7 :37-"U, S. Dept, Agriculture Markets, 
7:40--Steam.hoat Bill and LitllP. "'illie. 
8 :()0--Columbia's S.1nt~tlling for 

Everyone. 
8 :15-:\Iorning :Music Box. 
8 :45"~-)forning 7\loo<ls. 
9 :oo~oceau Spray Foods. 
~ :15-Toastma::;ter Progra.nt. 
9 :30-O'Ceclar Time. 
H :4 5--U. S. Dept. Agricultun\ :.\1arkets. 
9: 50"-Happy Hollow B;ugle--Uncle 

Ezra. 
10:00-Brer Rabbit Fulk, 
1O:10·--FanlOUH Folk 
10 :30~-Town Crier Dr.a1nalog11e. 
10 :4 5-1\-Iarniola Musicians. 
11 :00-Lac\y or tllo House, 
11:15-----Culuinhio. Revue. 
11 :3(}--Mnnhattan Towers Orchestra. 
11 :45----,Journnl-PoRt N(•ws Flashes. 
11 :50--U. S. Dept. Agriculture )1al'kets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-F'mnilY lfoalth, 
12:05-Leo Simn1s and Ilon1ay Bailey. 
12 :2G-P:roduccrs .l\-Iarket News. 
12:30--\Venther; '.ri1ne; Progra1n Nen.~s. 
12 :35-General :i\1ill9 Progra1n. 
12 :55-Farrn Belt Hcudlines. 

1 :00--J\Iail ~Ian-Kessell & O'Kanc, 
1 :30-!\.lastcr Singers Quartet. 
2 :00-U. 8. De1Jt. Agriculture Mttrkets. 
2 :l0-Cnlu1nbia Snlon Orchestra. 
~ :30"-For Your Information. 
2 :4 5-1lissouri League of \Von1.c,n's 

Voters., 
3 :00--ltallan IdylL 
3 :30--Columbia Artists' Recttnl. 
3 :45--Between the Book Ends. 
4 :OD-Rhythm Kings, 
4 :15-A<lvcntnres in "\Vords. 
4 :30--Journal~Post News Flashes-

Baseball. 
4 :40--Btc:rt Lown's Orchestra. 
5 :00-"Rig Brother Club, 

ti :30--The Crocket :\,fountalnN'r!'L 
5 :45-Tony·s .scrapnook. 
G :00-Happy Hollow DepoL 
6 :25-Virgin Dian1oncl Tin1e-Hygrade 

\\""eathf•t. 
6 :30-1-Cn-ar-co l\1otor Oil Progran1. 
7 :00-Julla Sand01-son and Frank 

Orumit. 
7 :31>-Kaltenborn Edita the News 
7 :45-Tho Premiei· Salad Dressc~s. 
8 :00-Henry ancl George, 
8 :30-Phllco Symphony Concert. 
9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and :Mrs." 
9:15-Household Financo Prognun. 
9 :30-Garden of ~ielocly. 

10 :00---Gruen Tin1c. 
10 :00-Tony Caboosch, Anheu~cr

B'usch. 
10 :15•"-Wliut's "\Vrong wlth This P!c-

tun,? 
10 :45--El Torreon :.\fidnighten:. 
11 :00--Gruen Timo-\-Veather. 
11 :02-Whlto House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30--El Torreon Mldn!ghters. 
12: 15-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 

\\"ED:S:ESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1930 

J1'orenoon 

6 :00--:\forning De,·otlon,s, 
ti :15-~Iorning Rocord Bequest. 
6 :30--Woody Smith. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with HLLPPY Harry. 
7 :00-Organ Reveille. 
7 :30-Journal-Post Nows Flashes. 
7 :37-U, S, Dept. Agriculture Markets, 
7 :45--The :.i.Ielody Parade. 
8 :OD-Something for Everyonr:. 
8 :l G-lllornlng 1\iusio Box 
S :45-Morn!ng Moods. · 
9 :00-The l'Iusicul l\-InAsPyR. 
9 :15-R. fL V, P, 
9 :SO-Busy Fingers, 
9 :45-U. & Dept, Agrtcult~re l\Iurkets, 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-Sally and 

Annio Laurie. 
10 :00-Dlnner Bell-Grace "White, 
10 :15--Ben and Helen Talk Ii Over, 
10 :30--lda Balley Allen'• Editorial. 
10 :45-lnteriol' Decot'at!ng, 
11 :00-The Lady or the House, 

HoNey BEE 

11: 
11 :: 
11 : ~ 
11: 

12 :I 
12 :1 

12 :: 
12:: 
12 :: 
1 !! :l 

1 :I 
1 ;I 
1: 

1 :• 
2: 
2: 
2: 

3:1 
3 :I 
3: 

3: 
4 :1 
4: 
4: 
4: 
G: 
5; 
6: 
ti: 
6: 
6: 
6: 
7 :1 

7: 
8: 
8: 
il: 

9: 
9: 

10: 
10: 
10: 
11: 
11; 
11:· 
12: 

NOMINEES FOR HONK 
Virginia Black 
Edna Reynolds 
John Von Demfange 
Lois Ann Eichorn 
Maxton Weston 
Willma McCollum 
Betty Ann Farmer 

Spruce, 1Y. 
Wyandott, 
Blenheim 
Osawaton: 
Harrisonv 
Trenton, 1 
Pleasant : 

Corene Rosewell Lexington 
Billy George Underwood Nevada, ] 
Clara Farra, Boyle, Ka 
Lucille Fan LaCygne, 
Billy Hoggatt LaCygne, 
Charles Moore Ottawa, I 
Ida Ruth Crockett Corder, M 
Hazel Shoemaker Ft. Scott, 
Ida May Martin Clinton, 1 

'LEXSHUN I 
1. Each nominee already has 100 , 
2. Any member of Honey-Bee Club 

he wishes. In order to vote, 
Dwarfies or Honey-Bee Flake! 
top counts fifty votes. Be sur1 
ing for. 

3. If you are not already a memb1 
send in the top of a Dwarfies 
This will make you a member, 
to whichever nominee you wish 

4. The boy or girl receiving the hi 
be named Grand Marshal, and I 

highest number of votes will be 
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VEEK OF OCTOBER 12 TO OCTOBER 18 

11 :15-Oolun1bia Revue. 
11 :30-Slanhattan Towers Orchestra., 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-17. S. Dept. Agriculturo .!ll:a.rkcts. 

Afternoon 

12:00-Fnmily Health. 
12 :05--.F'amous Composer.'.'i. 
12:25-Producers i\-'Iarket News. 
12:30-Timc. '\Vcather; Program 1S''i:~,vs. 
12:35-Tho Band Concert. 
12:55-Farm Belt Headlines. 

1 :00-~la.ckson County" Farm Bureau. 
1 :05-Mail Man and \Voody Smith. 
1 :30-Columbia Little Symphony 

Orchestra. 
1 :4G-;\IiNsouri Htatc n, A. H. 
2:00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\Iarkets. 
2:10-ColuinbiH. Salon Orcht:f-'ltra. 
2:!:0-Picl,,vielc. 'rravel(•r 
2:45-F'or Yollr Infor1nation. 
3 :00-Mnsico.l Album. 
3 :00--Bits fron1 the Classics. 
3 :15-Tw.tu. Organ Concert__:.Aristos 

Flou1:.. 
3:30-Musical Album. 
4 :00-Classic Hour. 
4 :30-JOUrnal-Post N€!'WS FlnsheH. 
4 :40-Impromptu. 
4 :45-Columbia Ma.lo Trio. 
6 ;00-Blg Brother Club. 
:; :30-Hustan Hay's Orch,:stra. 
6 :45-Tony'H Scrnpbookt. 
6:00-Happy Hollow _Barn Dance 
G :25-Vlrgin-, Diamond Time; Weather. 
6 :30-E\;angelino Adu.ms-As,trologer. 
G :45-Eskimo Pie Progmm. 
7 :00-Lit<>rary Digest Feature. 
'i :15--'l'ht• Voiet- uf Colun1bia. 
7 :30-Forget-Me-Not. 
8 ;00-Gold Medal Fast Freight. 
8 :30-La Paulina. Sn1ok.P.r. 
9:00-Toscha. Seidel a11cl Con(•f•rt 

Orchestra. 
9 :30-Herschell Players. 
9 :58-Gruen Ti1ne-'ro,vcr \:Voatht·r. 

10 :00-Becker Roofing Program. 
10:15--Columbia's Radio Column. 
10 :30-California,_ J\'lelodies. 
11 :OO-Gruen Time. 
11 :00-llJl Torreon hiidHighters. 
11 :4G--Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
12:25-,Vhite Hou51e 'rav1:rn Orchestra. 

~ HuMmeRs 
NEY-BEE 'LEXSHUN 

e, Mo. 
dotte High School, K. C., Kans. 
eim School, Kansas City, Mo. 
:i.tomie, Kans. 
sonville, Mo. 
cm, Mo. 
mt Hill,. Mo. 
gton, Mo. 
la, Mo. 
, Kans. 

5ne, Kans. 

5ne, Kans. 
ra, Kans. 
r, Mo. 
:ott, Kans. 
on, Mo. 

N RULES 
00 votes. 
~lub may vote for any nominee 
rote, send in as many tops of 
akes boxes as you can. Each 
sure to tell whom you are vat-

~mber and wish to become one, 
rfies or Honey-Bee Flakes box. 
Jer, and fifty votes will be given 
vish them to be given. 
,e highest number of votes will 
md the one receiving the second 
.I be named Vice Grand Marshal. 

TUrR"IDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1930 

Fottnoon 

G :00-:Morning Devotlornt 
6 :15-1\Iorniug Record Progra111. 
6 :30--Ozark Rainbler's Request Pro-

gra1n. 
8 :4'.J---Keeping Flt with IIappy Harry. 
7 :00--Organ Ilcvcille. 
7 :30-Jourual~Post News Flashes. 
7 :37-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
7 :45-The Melody Parade. 
8 :00-Something for Everyone. 
8: 1 [;-:'Horning 1vfusic Box. 
8 :45-1\Iorning I\-foods. 
9 :00-Radio Home1nakers-Ida B. 

Allen. 
il; 30-·-Housc Efficiency-Grace l\'hi tc. 
9 :45--~U. S. Dept. Agriculture lVforket.s. 
9 :50----Happy Holhnv B;ugl~·---

0. W. White. 
10 :00-Salad Making. 
1-0:15-Five Arts. 
t@:3.0-Unclo Ezra's Ramblings. 
10 :45-Darbara Gould Program. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :1 G--l}. S, Dept. Agricultun; :I\In.rkets. 

Atte-rnoon 

12 :Or)--Fatnily Health. 
12 :05--Music Box, 
12 :25-ProducN·s :Market News. 
12 :30-'\Venther--1'in1e-Progra1n News. 
12 :35-General )!ills Prograrn, 
12:55-Fann BL•lt Hen.dlines. 

I :(10-)Iail .:llan--Happy Hollow 
Hoodlu1n~. 

l :30-Ann Leaf nt the Organ. 
2:00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture .Markets. 
2 :10-Coluinbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-For Your I11forn1ation. 
3 :00-Th~ Captivators. 
3 :30-Melocly Magic. 
4 :00-).i~nhnttan Towers Orchestra, 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashe,~. 
4 :40-Bert Lown's Orchestra. 
5 :00--·Big Brothet· Club. 
5 :30--:\{ary Ann'H Children'::;. I<'P-n.tur,::,. 
t :45--Touy's Scrapbook. 
G: 00-Happy Hollow <Jhoir Practice. 
6 :25----V~~iu Diamond Time~Weather. 
6 ;30-News Actil1g. 
(; :4G---:.:;011g,,,rnitlH. 
7 :00~--Llterary Digest J,"'eature, 
7 :15-Romany Patteran. 
7: 30-KaJtenborn Edits tho News. 
7 :45-Hamllton "\Yatl'l1man Radio 

Players. 
8 :00-VH.n Heusen Program. 
8 :30-:-Detectlvo Story l\ifagazine. 
9:00-·Hrurnnd0k's Stardust. 
9 :30-HPpul1lieau Hadio Hally. 

10 :00-Gruen Tin1c-To,ver "'eather 
Forecnst. 

10 :00-\Vill Osborne's Orchestra.. 
10 :15-Coluinbia's Rndlo Column. 
10 :30-Lloyd Huntley's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Tilnf'. 
11 :00-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
11 :45-El Torrf-•on AiidnightL>rS. 
12 :3o-,vhltr Rous(• Ta-vern OrchE'stra. 

1-'IUD,~ Y, Ol'TOIU<'.R 11, 1930 

Forenoon 

G :00-.:\lorning Devotions. 
6 :H,-,:\Iorning Hec>ord RequPsl."L 
(l :30--The Songs1niths. 
6 :45-K<'t1ping- Fit with Hn.ppy Harry. 
7 :00-Organ Re-Yeille. 
7 :30-,Tourual-Post NewH Flashes. 
7 :37-U. S. De>pt. Agriculture 1\-lfarkets. 
7 :45----Sleainhoat Bill ;-t)Hl Littlf' '\Villic. 
8 :DO-Something for Everyone. 
8 :15-Morning Music Box. 
8 :45-Mornlng Moo<ls. 
9 :00-Yankee HoBpitality. 
!l :15-Toastnutster Progra1n. 
~ ;30-Pot of Gold. 
f.l :45---U. S .. Dept. Agriculture Alark:ets. 
9 :50-liappy Hollo,\.· Bugle-Danny 

an(l Doug. 
10 :00-Com.plexion Hints-Helen Chase. 
10 :15-Qooking Demonstrations. 
10 :'30--Town Crier Dramalogue. 
10 :45-Plver Pertumers. 
11: 00-The Lndy of the House. 
11 :l 5-Columbia Revue. 
11 :30-11anhattan Towers Orchestra. 
11 :45-Journal-Post Newf't Flashe:;:;. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Aftenioon 

12 :00-Fnmily Health. 
12 :05-Stories in Song . 
12 :25-ProducC'rs. 1\Tarket Ne\vs. 

12 :30-Weather-,-Ttme-Proi;rram News. 
12: 35-Axel Christensen. 
12 :47-Special Organ Program. 

1 :00-1\fail M:an and Hugh Studebaker. 
1 :SO-Columbia Artists Recital. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markots. 
2 :10-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Tlrn Plckwlck Traveler. 
2 :45-For Your Information. 
3 :00-Thirty Minute Men. 
3: 30-Llght Opera Gems. 
4 :00-1\fanhattan Towers Orohestra. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flash.cs. 
4 :40-In1promptu. 
4 :-15-Columbia. Male Trio. 
5 :OO-Blg Brother Club. 
5 :30-Junior Artist.q' Cluh. 
5 :4~-Tony's Scrapboolc. 
6 :00-HRPPY Hollow School Days. 
6 :25-Virgin Dia1nond Thne-Weather. 
6 :30-Evangclin~ Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-"Going Places" with Phll Baker. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Grand Opera ::\linintut't'. 
7 :30-Colu1nhin. ).!ale Chorus. 
7:45-Nedermun's "Easy Aces." 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 
9 :00-Goldmnn's Radio Follies-Bugs 

Bn,cr. 
9 :30-Footba.11 Prediction Interviews 

-Knuto Rockne. 
9 :45--Phoenix Hosiery Progrnn1. 

10 :00-GrHen "-"atch Time-Tower 
\Venther. 

Io :OO-Humphrey Radiantfire Program. 
10 :15-Columbia's Radio Column. 
10 :30--Rornanelli's Orchestra, 
11 :DO-Gruen Thne Signal. 
11 :00-Whlte House Tavern Orchestra 
11 :3G-El Torreon Midnighters. 
12 :20-Dluc Hills Gardens. 

SATl:RDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1930 

Forenoon 

6: 00-:\forning Devotions. 
6 :15-Morning Record Request. 
6 :SO-Ozark Rambler's Request 

Program. 
6 45-Keeplng Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 00-0rgan Reveille. 
7 ao-Journal-Post News Fla.shes. 
7 37-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

7 46-The Melody Para.de. 
8 00--Somethlng for Everyone. 
8 15-Moming Musio Box. 
8 45-Mon,ing Moods. 
9 00-0olumbla Male Trio. 
9 30-Now World Salon Orchestra. 
9 45-U. S. Dept, Ag,rlculture Markets. 
9 50--Happy Hollow Bugle--

Aunt Luoindy. 
10 :00--Manhattan Towers Orchestra. 
10 :45-Marmola Program. 
11 :00-Adventures of Helen and Mary. 
11 :30-SaturdaY Syncopators. 
11 :46---Journal-Post News ];'lashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agrioulture Markets. 

Afternoon 
12 :00-Fmntly Health. 
12 :05-By Request. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12:35-The Organ-Iser. 
12 :55-Farm Belt Hoo..dllnes. 
1 :00-Mail l\Ian and Ozark Rambler. 
1 :30-Kansas City Council ot 

Ohurchee. 
2 :00-U, S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :IO-Master Singors Quartet. 
2 :30-For Your Information. 
3 :00-Huston Ray's Orchestra. 
3: 30-Spanisll Serenaoo. 
3 :45-Bctween tho Book Ends. 
4 :00-0zzle Nelson's Orchestra. 
4 :45-Journal-Post News. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
6 :30-Rhythm Ramblers. 
5 :45-Tony's Scrapbook. 
6 :00-Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6 :40-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather. 
G :45-Ed Cochran's Old Gold Sport 

Chat. 
7 :00--LiterarY Digest Featnre. 
7 :15-Songsmith.s. 
7 :30-Jobns-l\Ianv111o Fire l<'ightcrn. 
7 :46-Wallaco Silversmltlls. 
8 :00--Hank BiffilllOns' Show Boat. 
9 :00-ViTarner Bros. Knockout Riley. 
9 :15-Hawaiian Shadows. 
9 :30-Jesse Cr1twfor>l, Poet of tho 

Organ. 
1 O : l}O--Gruen Ttme----Towor Weather. 
10 :00-Jack Denny's Orch-Ostra. 
10:30--Guy Lombardo and Hls Royal 

Oanadlo.ns. 
11 :00-Grucn Time-White House 

Tavern. 
11 :45-El Torreon Mldnlghtera. 
12 :20--Bluo Hllls Gardens Orchestra. 



Norman Brokenshire, radio's 
inimitable charge d'affairs, prom
ises to divulge a few tricks he is 
holding up his sleeve during the 
next broadcast of the Van Heusen 
program over K M B C and the 
Columbia network from 8 to 8:30 
p. m., Thursday, October 9. 

Brokenshire will be heard every 
week on this program. He rarely 
follows the written script, but 
"ad Jibs" as he goes along-an 
unusual practice on an important 
chain program. No one knows 
what to expect next and Broken
shire takes particular delight in 
springing surprises on his "dear, 
dear public"-to quote him. Lis
teners may expect some addition
al Brokenshire wit and extempo
raneous phrasing next Thursday. 

.JUNIOR ARTIST'S CLUB 

The Junior Artist's Club broad
cast under the direction of Le
nore Anthony, will be back on the 
air Friday, October 10. This club 
is composed of young people up 
to and including the age of eight
een, who are seriously studying 
music or dramatics, and is intend
ed to encourage and develop such 
studies. 
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trical transcriptions, prepared ex
pressly for broadcast purposes by 
TIME, the Weekly Newsmaga
zine, offer two outstanding news 
events in dramatic form each 
week. Able actors take the parts 
of the individuals who make the 
news. This week's second News 
Acting will present the Congres
sional origin and the first session 
of the House Committee investi
gating the activities of Commu
nists in the United States. 

SCRAPBOOK COMES 
TO COLUMBIA 

Beginning on Monday, October 
6, "Tony's Scrapbook" will be 
heard every evening except Sun
day over KM B C and the Co
lumbia network at 5:45 p. m. 
This feature, conducted by An
thony Wons, has been heard for 
years over station W L S, Chica
go, and W L W, Cincinnati, where 
a large fan public was built up. 
In one winter Tony got 100,000 
fan letters. 

CK-DOOR WIRELESS 
Lady of the House says 

she is sure that in every 
there are a few cherished 

s of good things which have 
handed down through the 
and which are enjoyed by 
succeeding generation

cookies, noodles, 
s, or mincemeat. We out
our fondness for some foods 
we liked when we were 
, but we always hold in 
ry the cookie jar at grand
and the rows and rows of 

and pickles on mother's 
shelves. 

ong the many recipes sent 
he following: 

ACS'l' ,JE:SSIE'S C'AKFJ 
Uf\H apple !muce or nny eantwd 

. haking soda. 
Ahortening. 

the fruit nnU add the soda antl 
Ing. While stlll hot 1tdd 
s sugar . 

. salt. 
nut men ts an1l rniRins if llesired. 

ot nutmeg. 
ot allspice. 
of cloves. 

s flour. 
hese all up well and bako in a 
te oven. This n1akes a very 
,n.ke anU is surely good. The 
f this cake never failing i:::, mix~ 

Yllile still llot. 

sure and listen in to the 
of the House at 11 o'clock 

in your favorite 
her. 

HOME MUSIC CLUB 
(Conducted by Dr. Sigmund 

Spaeth, U. S. School of Music.) 
Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, one of the 

pioneers of broadcasting and al
ways a popular interpreter of 
music in human terms, will be 
heard on the air again in a pro
gram over KM B C and the Co
lumbia Broadcasting network be
ginning Sunday, October 5, from 
7 :15 to 7 :30 p. m., and continu
ing each Sunday evening at the 
same time. The feature is known 
as the Home Music Club, and is 
sponsored by the U. S. School of 
Music, 225 Fifth Avenue, New 
York. 

Dr. Spaeth will be assisted by 
a number of competent musicians 
in putting the Home Music Club 
on the air, and promises a novel 
and informally entertaining pro
gram. The club, whose member
ship of 600,000 includes all past 
and present pupils of the school, 
is believed to be the largest music 
club in the world. 

Anthony Wons selects from his 
mail bag an outstanding piece of 
writing such as a snatch from 
Shakespeare, Eddie Cantor or I~=============~ 
Billy Sunday, but as long as it 
appeals to his philosophical turn 
of mind, Tony will incorporate it 

in one of his programs, weaving 
around it a human narrative 
which appeals to everybody. 

FREDDIE VACCA 
Any Happy Hollow fan knows 

just how much that hot accordian 
means to the Hoodlums. Fred
die Vacca is a well-known accor-

dian teache"r of Kansas City, and 
Is also in constant demand as an 
entertainer at banquets and other 
affairs. 

Freddie's hobby is arriving at 
rehearsals late, and his favorite 
dish is frog legs. 

WEEKLY WHISPERS 
FOK WEAK FOLKS 

Mrs. O. P. S.: You would like 
to know why, when you cohgh, 
you get a pain and ache in the 
middle of your back, and would 
like to know what to do about it. 

Answer: Stop coughing im
mediately. 

Mrs. R. L. P.: You say your 
husband grunts and snores every 
night, and you wish to be ad
vised what to do so that he will 
not disturb you. 

Answer: I would advise you 
sleep with the neighbors next 
door. See you next week. 

Happy Harry 

CLASSIC HOUR PROGRAM 
October 15 

A musical setting in story form 
of the Norwegian national and 
folk music-featuring mostly the 
compositions of Greig. The Ban
croft Mother's Choral Club assist
ing in a group of songs-and Mrs. 
Annette Harris, soloist. 

Nowadays in passing a neigh
bor's house one cantt tell whether 
the family is having a quarrel or 
one of those radio dramas is on 
the air. 
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THE STORY WITH-

OUT A NAME 
a tentative pull. To his surprise 
it swung open with a slight click 
and slipped off the staples into 

(Continued from last week.) 

Bud stepped out of the dormi
tory into a dark, chilly night. 
The mist and the attendant low 

his hand. "Hm-m. Didn't think 
he was careless like this." 

Bud slowly swung the doors 
open, guarding against possible 
creaks. Quickly he shoved off the 
brakes, disengaged the gears, 
grabbed the wheel, and started 
pushing on the window frame. 
Easil;r it went, till the rear wheels 
dropped over the edge of the 
floor onto the incline leading up 
to the garage. Then it gathered 
speed, and Bud leaped onto the 
running board. Silently and 
swiftly, it whirled backward into 
the street, headed in the direction 
from which Bud had just come. 

visibility would aid his intended 
operations. On such a night a 
casual passer-by would not be in
clined to investigate anything 
that looked suspicious. As he 
approached the door of the gar
age where Allan kept his car, he 
saw a dark blur flickering across 
its dim, uncertain whiteness. He 
quickened his step, over-hastily 
scraping some gravel with his 
foot. The blur straightened up 
into the shape of a human figure, 
v~uely outlined. 

"Hey! Who's there?" Bud 
controlled his voice so it wouldn't 
carry beyond the radius of the 
g·arage door. 

The figure sprang int.o a run 
and turned ·into the dark around 
the corner of the garage. Bud 
gave chase, following the sound 
of footsteps. The sound of run
ning feet stopped; so did Bud. 
Quietly and carefully, on guard, 
he explored the vicinity of the 
garage, all sides of it, and the 
one next to it; the trees and 
shrubbery, the fence, and the al
ley. For half an hour his nerves 
were on edge, creeping around in 
the dark, but nothing material
ized. 

Back at the garage door, he 
found the padlock sprung. 
"Caught him just in time," he 
muttered to himself as he swung 
open the doors and stepped into 
the car. Releasing the brake he 
let the car roll out, and started 
the m'otor as quietly as possible. 
As he backed down the drive, the 
crunching of the gravel made a 
din in his ears much louder than 
it really was. Thankful to reach 
pavement, he coasted down hill, 
and was lost in the fog. 

"Hope 'Tank' doesn't make trips 
every night this time as well as 
at 7:30." He fretted at the 
thought that his trip might be 
frustrated. He stopped half a 
block away from where 'Tank' 
kept the twin to the car he was 
driving, pulled on the emergency, 
and left the engine idling while 
he slipped off to reconnoiter. He 
approached 'Tank's' garage from 
the rear on the dark side. Peer
ing around first, he slipped up to 
the doors and examined the lock 
and the staples that held them. 
"Hope I don't have to break it," 
he thought, reaching into his 
pocket for some keys he'd 
brought. While feeling around 
for them, he gave the lock a tug, 

Pulling the brake, he left the 
door open and dashed down the 
street to the car in which he had 
come. Into the garage he ran 
it, as fast as he quietly 
could. Closing the garage doors, 
he snapped the padlock into the 
hasp, and tested it. It held. Back 
to the car in the street he hur
ried. In a few minutes he put 
the car into Allan's garage and 
breathed a sigh of relief, sure 
that no one had seen him. 

When he closed the doors, the 
padlock wouldn't catch, so he 
threw it away. Going back to his 
room, moving so as not to waken 
Allan, he rummaged in a drawer 
with the aid of a tiny flash light. 
Taking the key he found, he went 
over to the clothes closet and re
moved the padlock from a box in 
which he kept some special ap
paratus, books, and papers. Back 
into the night. 

It was getting more chilly. Bud 
turned up the collar of his coat 
and shivered. 

'What the--?" There was that 
dark blur against the garage door 
again. Keeping in the grass, Bud 
started sneaking up. Whoever it 
was, was opening one of the 
doors. It creaked. The figure 
looked around quickly, but not 
soon enough to see. Bud whirled 
around to hide his face, depend
ing upon his dark suit against the 
shrubs and grass to do the rest. 
It worked. He heard a slight 
swish of gravel and turned 
around to see the other door 
opening. 

"Got him, I'll bet," thought 
Bud as the shape faded into the 
darkness of the garage. He made 
a dash for the door and crouched 
there, blocking the way. Not a 
sound answered the noise his feet 
had made in the gravel. Nothing 
came hurtling out at him, as he'd 
half expected. He hissed, "You're 
caught. C0me out of there." Not 
a sound--no answer. 

( To be continued. i 

ADVICE TO THE LOVE LORN HOOF AND AMBLE HOT BOX 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: 

For a girl to be popular, is it 
necessary that she talk all the 
time, and have a good "line," or 
will she be more popular if she is 
the quiet type. I read in a met
ropolitan newspaper which was 
asking its men readers what type 
of women they liked, and a large 
number of them have expressed 
a preference for silent women. 
What do you think? Juliet. 

Well, I'll just say this, There 
isn't a vestige of truth in it, and 
any girl that tries to make her
self popular by emulating a close
mouthed clam will find herself 
worse off than even a clam-for 
she'll be stranded and no one will 
take the trouble to dig her out of 
her shell. 

Now, I know there's a tradition 
among men that women talk too 
much, and that the world, and 
especially the marriage state, 
would be a much more pleasant 
place to live in if women were 
born without tongues. But this 
is only a traditional theory, and 
should not be taken seriously. 
You may see a girl that's pretty 
as a picture, a swell dresser, with 
a mother who is a good booster, 
and everything that should make 
her a success, but if she doesn't 
have a good conversational "line" 
she's sunk. It isn't any fun for 
a young man to spend an evening 
working like a ditchdigger recit
ing a monologue for the benefit 
of a young lady who doesn't give 
him any cues. 

Men don't really think that si
lence is a virtue, like they profess 
to do. Of course if a man is un
lucky enough to be married to a 
nagger he wishes she had been 
born dumb. But imagine how 
flat a dinner would taste if eaten 
in silence-and how long and dull 
the evenings would be with a 
woman who had no more conver
sation than a wax doll. Stephen
son put the ability to be a good 
gossip as one of the chief requis
ites in a wife, and he was right. 

It isn't necessary for women, 
and wives in particular, to be si
lent, but it is necessary for them 
to watch their theme song. 

Annt Lucindy. 

'ro have a proper sense of pro
portion is a great gift. Every
thing in moderation from busi
ness, pleasure, and what we eat, 
to what we do, gives greater 
health, happiness, and pleasure in 
living, 

Mrs. Hugh Simmerman. 

By Jonathan Skinflint 
Abner Pnobscott .reports. t<J this 

column that the reason he always 
buys two-trouser suits is because 
both he and Nellie wear the pants 
at his house. 

We hear that Doc Abernathy's 
nephew, Jimmie, over at Shack 
Creek is a victim of psittacosis. 
Doc received word to that effect 
last Tuesday, and was very, ex
cited for a day or two, knowing 
that this dread parrot fever ii? 
usually fatal, but he cooled. off 
when he found that a spelling bee 
was the cause. 

Over at Shack Creek the other 
day, we spent a most enjoyable 
time for a half hour watching a 
cros-eyed man trying to operate 
one of these dial telephones. We 
were in the city for the purpose 
of attending the luncheon which 
Mrs. W. J. Shaughnessy gave for 
her new $300,000 diamond neck
lace. 

Among other interesting so
ciety notes of Shack Creek, we 
have been asked to include the 
announcement that Mrs. Alger
non Henshaw, who is passing the 
season at Shack Creek with .her 
daughter, Miss Mary Delia Hen
shaw, and her son, Mr. Algernon 
Henshaw, jr., gave a luncheon 
Friday at the Shack Creek Golf 
Club for her guests, Miss Mary 
Delia Henshaw and Mr. Algernon 
Henshaw, jr., who are passing 
the summer with their mother, 
Mrs. Algernon Henshaw, at 
Shack Creek. 

It may not be known generally, 
but Squire Blackstone is very 
astute and witty. Before he and 
the Widder Jones were married, 
the Squire called one night to ad
vance his courting, and the Wid
der couldn't see him. So tile next 
day he called again, and the Wid
der explained that she was very 
sorry sh~ couldn't see him when 
he called, but she was having her 
hair washed. And the Squire 
sagely opined that those laundries 
sure were slow about returning 
things. 

,;ITL\'l'I0:--"4 W.-\:!'1'fED-1lAL1~' 
DOG-, young, scr-lrn hon1e in cherrful 

fatnilY. Children not objectctl to. \Vc11-
bred society. [.,ibcral tahle r111d good 
uuting:-1 uect•.snary. 

OOCK1.._:r-u,;L, curly ri::1er, smart, good 
;1ppean.Ln1•(', sPcks Bituatiun in country 
]HJUf;f', Pn:fn·en,·o for one with all 
1nod('rll coll\ cnicncc•s. 

CANARY\ powerful notes, enthusi~s
tio singer, seeks board-residence with 
1nusical fa1nily. 

PARROT seeks situation with relined 
conv('rsalinnalist. Eig-hty years in last 
plaer, Cause of' !euvi11g, -death of o,v11~ 

Sunbonnet Sue, 
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BIOGRAPHY OF ANNIE
LAURIE LOCKESLEY 

Annielaurie Lockesley, daugh
ter of Widow Jones by her third 
marriage, was born July 9, 1913, 
in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 
When she was four years old, her 
father, Jacob Lockesley, left 
home, taking with him Annie. 
For about five years they trav
eled all through the East, living 
only a short time In one place. 
In this environment little Annie 
acquired what little schooling 
she's ever had. Then one day 
Jacob died, but before his death, 
rather than send her back to her 
mother, he told his twin brother 
to take care of Annalaurie. 

Lem Locksley was an old cir
cus man-he had been in the cir
cus practically all of his life, so 
when he was made Annalaurie's 
guardian, he straightway put her 
to work in his circus. She 
learned to do everything from 
walk the tight rope to snake 
charmer. During the next eight 
years she was never in one place 
more than three or four days at 
a time-she knew nobody except 
her circus associates, and even 
they were very distant. She 
never knew what it was to play 
with children-to have a good 
time. Then one day the circus 
came to Happy Hollow. A new 
character was needed-some one 
to take the part of Frozann, the 
girl who ate twenty-seven quarts 
of lemon pudding ice cream be
fore every act. The part, of 
course, went to Annalaurie. 

One day Widow Jones recog
nized Lem Lockesley, but he 
looked so much like Jacob she 
thought it was he. But Lem, 
with avarice in his soul, tried to 
pose as Jacob and sue the widow 
for bigamy. However, his trick
ery was discovered, and he was 
chased out of town. 

Now Annalaurie is living once 
again with her mother, and the 

;!1rm1umnnm1m11111n111111m1111111111111111m11111111111n111111n11111111!: 
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ANNIELAURIE LOCKESLEY 

The Picture and Biography of 

STANLEY SLIPSHOD 
Will Appear on This Page 

NEXT WEEK 

MARGARET WATSON'S PICTURE AND BIOGRAPHY 

Which Were Advertised for This Week Will Appear 

in the October 27 lssut>, 

best "father" she has ever known. 
For the first time in her life she 
has played with children. That is 
the reason, although she's several 
yearn older than Danny and Doug 
and Mary Ann, that she enjoys 
playing with them--because she 
has never before had that oppor
tunity. For the first time in her 
life she is going to school, and 
she is one in the class who actu
ally loves l:t--loves to study and 
get lessons. 

Going on Shakespeare's theory 
that "all the world is a stage"
Happy Hollow welcomes Anna
laurie Lockesley as one of the 
brightest little players in the cast, 
one who will brighten up the 
shadows that sometimes appear 
even in the happy little village 
of Happy Hollow. 

It Can Be Done 

No matter how hard the work, 
The thing to do 
Is to see it through; 

Not idly to sit and shirk. 

The men that win, 
In the race of life 

Are foes of fear and doubt; 
They toil with zeal 
For a high ideal. 

Grim failure they put to route. 

Don't say it can't 
When it can be done. 

Whatever your -task today, 
Stand up like a man, 
Say: "I know that I can." 

Right effort will show the way. 
The Pesticatin' Pest. 

The first thing that strikes the 
farmer on his visit to the city is 
not the height of the skyscrapers, 
as one might suppose, but a mo-

Write. 

UNCLE EZRY = 

Care of KMBC 

For Information I== 

Concerning 

: I 

! ~~~: I 
I Lamps I 
fi111J!ll!llll!IJ!j/!!!!J!ll!llllllllllllllltllllllllllUlilllll!llll!llllll!lllllllllllll~ 
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.Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
I've allers bin taught that 

LAW was a kind o' rule o' jus
tice an' ter disobey the LAW' 
meant to bring on deserved pun
ishment, pervided o' course, ye 
got caught. I've allers believed 
that an' have a right smart re
spect fer LAW, but I've noticed 
a lotta fellers a booin' at it an' 

SPORTS WINSOME PERCY 
SECOND 'i'EAM LOSES 

PRACTICE GAIUE WINS SOME PRIZE 
A Good Timll Was Had by All PSEI:DONYl\1 SETS SHACK 

CREEK SPECULATING 
It has been reported to the 

DARK HORSE WINS BY A 
FAIR MARGIN 

Bugle from an indefinite source Squire's Strangll Sounds Stir Midst the shouts of the festival 
that the Happy Hollow baseball Citizens throng, the blare of the town 

I sometimes wonder if they ain't team was defeated by a score band, and the bellowing of prize 
almoSt juSti fied in booin'. of 9 to 6 last Sunday. We thi.nk From Shack Creek comes the winning cattle, the beauty crown 

We all know o' cases where it was Lawson they were playing. news of the incognito visit of a was placed upon the head of Mas
some feller, after a fair trial, is Of course we expected to lose noted artist. Why he is visiting ter Percy Alabaster Straightlace, 
convicted of a crime an' sen- this game as it was unimportant, Shack Creek and why he is visit- thus ,bringing Happy Hollow's 
tenced ter some kind a punish- not being a conference game. ing under a pseudonym has not third and grandest Harvest Fes• 
ment "accordin' ter law." Then Neither side played very good, been disclosed. Uval to a close. 
some offishul comes along an' although the umpire did better Another mystery has also been The first to congratulate Percy 
says there is "extenooatin' than usual. Happy Hollow used puzzling Happy Hollow. Occa- were none other than his three 
circumstances," an' in spite 0 ' their second team through the sionally strange noises have been closest rivals, Sally Perkins, 
the LAW an' the decision °' the entire game. heard coming from the home of Selma Slipshod, and Annie Lau-
jury, this feller should ought ter Pell Hill says one rea,mn lhat Squire Blackstone. The Squire rie Locksley. 
have another chanct; so havin' he didn't make a better showing I has been looking rathoc peaked Percy modestly gave the credit 
the authority, he issues some was because the Lawson pitcher I and gaunt of late. for his overwhelming victory to 
kind of a corpus, er a payrole, er wouldn't give him a chance to hit Whether or not these three his mother, but Mrs. Straightlace 
after a little while, a pardon. the ball. mysteries have any connection was so overwhelmed that she 

Now I ain't a sayin' that is all ----- ·- --- ----·---- with each other has not been de- could say nothing. Percival also 
wrong an' should ought not ter termined. All three furnish much stated that, although he had not 

DANNY AND DOUG OUGAN- Id 
be did, but if some offishul kin IZE HOUSE SHOE TEAM material for discussion and as yet decided whether he wou 
set aside the LAW in one case, speculation. \Ve have been ex- accept a movie contract, he ab-
why can't it be did in others? Danny a nd Doug have organ- pecting any time to see citizens solutely refused to endorse any 

ized their horse shoe pitching of Happy Hollow casually drop- brand of cigarettes. 
I reckon mebbe ye have all t h' h ·11 represent the h t earn, w IC W1 ping over to Shack Creek to The blue ribbon w ea . was won 

read about the case o' the little H JJ JI l h 1 h J appy cio ow grace sc 00 spend the afternoon, or quietly by Reuben \Veathersby, w O a so 
Lithuanian girl, Betty Plottel. It · t Sh k C k next Sat•ir · b h' 
seems that when Betty come to agams ac ree • • ' - dropping around the Squire's to received a blue nb on on 1s 

day. gossip a little >with the Widder oats. The blue ribbon for the 
this country, she didn't comply Th T m nt w1·11 be l1eld t p b t 
with all the rules as laid down by e ourna e Jones, or to borrow a cup of best corn went o no sco s, 

the LAW. Betty 
is a fine girl next Saturday at two o'kclock in sugar if it can be found in the while the poultry prize was 

rear of the Shack Cree school awarded to Squire and Widder 
that works hard. She don't get house. house. 

much fer her work an' we Danny and Doug say their 
wouldn't think it wrong if she 
spent it all on herself. She saves 
some of her small salary each 
week an' sends it back to her ma 
in Lithuania to help take keer of 

RCSHVILLE NE\VS 

the family there. 

team is in good practice, and the Hemingway-Phillips 
boys seem to be pretty confident Miss Josephine Hemingway 
that they will get their share of and Mr. Robert Phillips were 
the five gallons of Franklin's united in marriage at the Com
Lemon Pudding Ice Cream Uncle munity Church in Rushville Sun
Ezry is giving for a prize to the day at high noon. 

Betty is jest the ki;da per- winners. The bride was led down the 

son we would like all furriners to -·------------·--- _ aisle by her uncle, Wash Hem-
be that come to this country. ingway, dealer in dry goods, 
But in spite of all these thlngs THANKS hardware, and groceries, as well 
in her favor, it looks like she will The Bugle wishes to thank as buying hides and beeswax. 
have ter go back. If there ever Russell's Hav-a-Bon ancl the Bal- The organ solo was played by 
was a case with "extenooatln cir- timore Cleaners for their kind as- Miss Meta Goodwin, our expert 
cumstances," it sure looks ter me sistance in distributing Bugles in milliner whose supply of winter 
like this is one o' them, an' there their booths at the Independence, hats arrived last week. 
should ought ter be some offishul Mo., Harvest Home Festival. Rev. Sam Osborne spoke the 
who kin set aside the law in this worcls that made them one. Rev. 
case an' fix it so its Betty kin 
stay with us. It don't seem right 
ter me to turn yer back on a 
friend jest because she wasn't 
proper interouced. 

Lost-a word, a loving word; 
Finder please return it. 

Pass It 011 to all, prefcrrecl, 
I~t the v.~ho1e ,vorld learn 

(10ee: not 
11101'(' 

Osborne cobbles and grows vege
tables on the side. 

The groom is an expert truck 
dtiver, and hauls cheaper than 
anyone in this section. 

Blackstone. 
Mrs. Fullerton won the cake 

baking contest with a delicious 
angel food creation, while sugar 
cookies baked by Mrs. Abernathy 
won in that particular line. Aunt 
Lucindy still can't understand 
bow the frosting happened to be 
eaten from one side of her devils 
food cake. She says that this is 
the first Festival at which she 
has not taken the Blue Ribbon 
with her entry. 

Pell Hill's cattle and hogs took 
first place in the live stock con
test, while the blue ribbon for 
horses was won for the third con
secutive time by Hank Russell. 

The Festival committee is to 
be congratulated for the fine en
tertainment which was furnished 
during the entire festival. And 
how that choir did sing la.::t 
Thursday night! 
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EDITORIAL 

Ut says in the Shack Creek 
Clarion thut theres gonna be 
nother big war over in europe be
for long now between lots uf 
countrys ta relieve the employ
ment situashun. I think Italy is 
one uf em thut wunts a war, 
enyways Mr. Musseliny he does. 
Boy boy he sure knows how ta git 
famouse he does. Shoot fire, ut 
school we studys all bout heros 
an everyone uf em has had a war 
to git famous by. Look ut Georg 
Washington fer instance. Good
nite i bet we never herd uf him 
if he wusn't a General in the 
army an saved Merica frum been 
downtroddin by england. Say, 
ya no theres a feller what is mare 
uf Chicago thut never did study 
his history cause he still thinks 
thut England owns Merica but 
we knows better cause Uncle 
Jonathan sed thut Henry Ford 
owned ut. 

Well enyways me n Danny 
sure hopes thut the United States 
git into nother war cause boy 
there keen. Boy boy they write 
songs an has parades. The 
newspapers dosnt have ta hunt 
up quack docters er have a cham
pane against speeders ta git news 
then ether. 

Course some uf the soldiers 
gits killed er disabled en lots 
uf peoples starves but there doin 
ut fer there country so uts all 
rite. You know, uts jist like 
Patrick henry sed, "Give me lib
erty er give me deth but my 
country good er bad." 

Boy boy it wood be good ta be 
a candy maker an git ta eat 
candy all the time an gooder yet 
ta be a mail man on the radio an 
git ta eat fried chicken but whut 
me n Danny thinks is gooderest 
uf all is ta be a fireman an git 
ta go ta all the fires. 

Shoot fire we hope they dont 
have no Fire Pervention week 
down here in Happy Hollow like 
they did over in Shack Creek last 
week cause first thing ya no 
there wont be any more fires en 
that wouldnt be eny fun. Then 
what would happen ta us kids in 
Happy Hollow? Ever one of us 
cepten Mary Ann which is a cry 
baby is gonna be fire men when 
wc grows up we are. 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S I CIRCUS TALES One night Algy was about to 

HEALTH COLUMN l Folks, of course you re.member take his place in the ring when 
glancing hurriedly over the audi-

"Hives" Agile Algy, the star ac-robat of ence his eyes rested on a party of 
Well, the outbreak of mumps the World's G:reatest Amalgamat- smartly dressed people of obvious 

having subsided, things are get- ed Circus, whom you watched wealth, out for a lark. In their 
ting back to routine again in hang from his toes from the frail midst sat Jean! He rushed from 
Happy Hollow. We've been hav- trapeze high above your head- the ring and pleaded with the 
ing a lot of bad cases of in<li- and turn somersaults through the manager to excuse him from his 
gestion lately, due, I think, to air with nothing between him a nd act that evening, but the manager 
the fact that many of the house- the ground, thirty feet below. I'll was immovable-a circus was a 
wives are trying out some of bet you never dreamed that a few circus, and a trouper must play 
those fancy recipes given over years ago he was risking his life the game. So Algy, rather than 
the radio daily. They surely in a different way-fighting for be branded as a quitter, smoth
solfnd tooty when given over the his country over in France-the ered his pride and went through 
air, but most of them I've dined youngest major in the United with his act. And that night it 
upon tasted like the party that States army. seemed as if his world really 
took down the recipe from the Agile Algy's real name is Peter were up-side down, both when he 
loudspeaker got it mixed up with \V-" and he comes from a long was hanging from his toes and 
the market reports. line of circus folks. From the when . he was walking the tight 

But while we are on the sub- tirn.e he was born until he entered rope. No, he was not ashamed of 
ject of indigestion-a subject the army, the circus was a part his work-but he knew that Jean 
upon which I hope to write at of his life-almost ai, soon as he and her friends could never un
length some day--let us consider learned to walk his parents were derstand his position. To them 
"hives." This can not really be kept busy snatching him from an he was an army officer of high 
considered a diilease. It is more early death from the highest standing, whom they had accept
of an affliction, if it can be called limbs of the near-by trees. As ed as an equal-but how could 
that. However, there seem to he grew older it was plain to be they be expected to bridge the 
be quite a number of cases lately, seen that he would reach great gulf between themselves and a 
especially among the children, heights as a trapeze performer. circus performer. He had closed 
and perhaps a few words regard- When war was declared, he the door on the past and tried 
ing this eruptive disease may not enlisted as a private, but due to to forget-and now his secret was 
be out of order. his daring and heroism, by the to be snatched from him. 

For want of a better term let time the war was over, he had Algy told me that he never 
us then call hives a disease, and : been promoted until he reached knew how he got through the 
as such we will say that hives is· the rank of a major-the young- performance, but he did, some
really a disease generally caused' est major in the American army. how. The minute he left the ring 
by indigestion or through eating During his sojourn in France he he called the manager aside, 
some food which does not agree met and loved a young nurse- broke his contract; and begged 
with the individual. Hives ap- Jean, a daughter of the French him, should anyone make inquiry, 
pears on the skin in white, s~.rol- i aristocracy, and t~ough he never to deny any connection between 
Jen patch. es which usually itch 

I 
spoke openly of his love for her, Agile Algy and Major Peter 

and burn intensely. she cared for "her Major Pierre" W--. He also pledged the 
One of the dangers of making as they say a woman loves only manager to secrecy concerning 

a hurried diagnosis of hives, is once in her life. She knew that the fact that he had ever left the 
the fact that it may be confused he must have some good reason circus at any time during the 
with an onset of measles or even for not speaking to her of his war. Algy hastily packed his 
smallpox, although of course no love and was content with the things and caught the first train 
physician would hardly make friendship he gave her. from town, telling no one of his 
such an error, and in fact, very But the war ended-and after destination. 
few housewives would do so all, she was a French lady of After traveling several hun
either. I just mention this as a high birth, and he was only a dred miles he obtained a job 
possibility. Mistakes of this na- circus performer. So he did the with the World's Greatest Amal
ture have been made. only thing there was to do-he gamated Circus, and that is 

Eating such foods as fresh pork, bade her good-by-"-a friendly, where I met him. He was feeling 
lobster, crab meat, or some acid casual farewell--not trusting rather blue and downhearted one 
fruits seem to be the main cause himself to even talk to her alone. day, and I guess that's how he 
of hives. Such fruits arc usually He hoped that the pain he was happened to take me into his 
peaches, pears, strawberries, and causing her would soon be for- confidence. He said that no one 
similar fruits. Hives may also gotten in turmoil of the period else in the circus knew his story, 
be caused through stinging net- of readjustment to follow the but I reminded him of Jean, and 
tles, although this is rare. close of the war. he thought it would help to tell 

Treatment consists of taking a ,vhen he returned home he me. From then on Algy was my 
laxative. This is of primary im- found that he was fortunate to best friend in the circus. The 
portance. Secondarily, the skin find even a job in a circus, and others thought him unfriendly 
may be rubbed with a solution of much as he hated to put aside the and grouchy-but I knew better. 
baking soda, to obtain relief personality and uniform of a re- Annielaurie Lockesley. 
from the itching inflammation. spected and dignified army of-
In serious cases five grains of fleer for the tights of an acrobat, 
salicylate of soda given about he had no choice. Thus Major 
every three hours will assist, but Peter V,l---- silently dropped out 
usually this is unnecessary. of sight, and Agile Algy, the dare-

Do ~-ou take the, Bugle? 

devil acrobat, appeared io his 
stead, a trapeze star for the 
Great S- Circus 

SITUATIONS WANTED-il<'EMALE 
AS ONE of family-cat, elderly; 

would give slight services (mousing, 
etc.) in return for comfortable home. 
Strictest confidence. 

RABBIT-quiet, domesticated, with 
family of nine, wishes to find home 
with vegetarians. Sleep out. 

Runhoniwt Sue. 

f 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
Our Dally Annoyance 

Who is this person that brings 
annoyance to our home? 

Why that's the mail man, Ted 
Malone. 

Just tune in station KM BC. 
If you think with us you can't 

agree. 
Every day gloomy or fair, 
At one o'clock he's on the air. 
He has blue eyes and a little mus-

tache, 

Si AN' JHA Laugh a Little 

Laugh a little now and 
It brightens life a lot; 

You can see the brighter 
Just as well as not. 

then-- \Vell, ma an' me jus' read bad 

side 

Don't go mournfully around, 
Gloomy and forlorn; 

Try to make your fellow men 
Glad that you were born. 

Marie Mac. 

news. 
It made us both feel blue. 

Th' British airship, One O One, 
Blew up, with all her crew. 

l',igh fifty folks, in all, was killed, 
An awful sacrifice 

To progress, an' rna she sez, "Si! 
D'ya think it's worth th' 

price 9 '' 

BITS .FOR THE BIDDIES 

Health Hint for Flappers--Eat 
onions to keep the chaps off of 
your lips. 

An up-to-date cookbook is one 
that has a couple of blank pages 
in the back where the phone 
numbers of near-by drug stores 
and delicatessens can be written. 

Not very tall, but quite a smash. She wa:, a beauty. They said Th' great "Worl' Serious" is on, 
He conducts the program to his she was fast and she was. I An' goin' good an' strong, 

For all mothers with young 
sons: To keep your cakes, pies, 
etc., from your young sons' raids, 
just lock the pantry door and 
hide the key under the soap in 
his bedroom. 

heart's content, liked her and she was just a good The Athletes won th' first two 
Whether anyone else likes it or pal-she· never smoked. Once in games, 

not, he doesn't care a cent. a while she'd take a drink-she Then sump'n shore went 
He reads the letters from those wasn't painted in the usual way, wrong. 

he likes best, just a bit of red to touch off her The Cardinals they ran fer home, George; "Harry Checkervest 
calls himself a human dynamo." And says, "Oh, we enjoy all your lovely beauty. She was easy on The Athletes took th' bait, 

letters!" to the rest. your pocketbook. When you They got caught in th' Card's 
Thus gives us hot air without any took her out you were always back yard, 

1 

Ozie: "No wonder, everything 
he has on is charged." 

shame; sure to have a good time. An' took two lickin's straight. 
We usually take it; no use to But I traded her in for a 

complain. 
But sometimes we like him and 

sometimes we don't; 
Sometimes he'll please us 

sometimes he won't. 
and 

He makes some cry without 
intention, 

any 

Of course their name we simply 
can't mention. 

Some folks think he's a wonder
ful treat, 

And at times he really just can't 
be beat. 

Sometimes he's witty and some-

Packard! 

The dumbest trick we ever 
heard of was when the absent
minded dumb-bell walked up to 
the department of True Novelties 
and inquired for a book with the 
peculiar name "Man Is Master." 
The clerk plainly looked as 
though he thought the man was 
crazy, but finally managed to 
conduct him to the fiction de-
partment. Sunshine Sally. 

times he ain't; Ruben (in the dark); "May I 
We know he talks lots-does he kiss you?" (Complete silence.) 

ever think? Ruben: "You wouldn't get 
He has plenty of faults and quite angry if r kissed you, would 

a few dares, 
But he's a jolly good kid, so, oh, 

well, who cares? 
Mrs. Arthur Davis. 

The Blushing Bride 

They tell of the blushing bride 
Who to the altar goes; 

Down the aisles of the church 
Between the friend filled rows. 

There's Billy whom she motored 
with, 

There's Bob with whom she 
swam; 

There's Jack-she used to golf 

An 
with him, 

Steve who 
"lamb." 

called her 

yciu?" 
Selma; "My goodness! Do 

you want me to promise not to 
bite?" A Big Jake. 

Thawts of the Season 

I expect Io's of things for Chriss
mas, 

And I'm wishin' fer many 
more, 

And if I get half as much as I 
expect, 

It'll be twice what I'm hoping 
for. 

Chrissmas cards are bewtiful, 
And full of werds of cheer, 

But if that's all I get for Chriss-

Doug; "Uncle Ezra, a man's 
A bran' new scheme's been fig- wife is his better half, isn't she?" 

gered out Uncle Ezra; "They are gen-
By one named Edward White. erally referred to as such." 

He wants th' town to buy th' Doug; "Then if a man marries 
cars, twice there isn't much left of 

An' we both think he's right. him, is there?" 
A city needs street cars as bad 

As cripples need a crutch, 
An' even if th' cars don't pay, 

Car fares won't cost so much. 
R. H. Richardson. 

Ted Malone: "My car went on 
the blink last night and I had to 
walk four miles in the rain." 

Dick Smith: "That must have 
been terrible." 

Ted: "Oh, no; I rather en-
Then there's the girl who is so joyed it. I didn't have to fool 

dumb she thinks the hand that with that blamed old electric 
rocks the cradle is actually that windshield wiper. 
of the mother of the baby. 

(Editor's Note: She should go The man who can be nothing 
around to the Straightlaces some but serious, or nothing but merry 
day and find out that it is really is but half a man. 
poor Percy instead.) 

F'urthermore, the hand that Woman is a miracle of divine 
rocks the cradle drives the family contradictions. 
motor car from the back seat, 
too. On the other hand (the left 
hand) how can the hand that 
rocks the cradle or any other 
hand, for that matter, drive the 
family motor car from the back 
seat when it, the car we mean, 
is not on the back seat in the first 
place, we ask you? Anyhow 
we've always maintained that a 
woman's place is on a magazine 
cover! Lida. 

Our greatest glory consists not 
in never falling, but in rising ev
ery time we fall. 

I should advise a man to pause 
before he takes a wife. Indeed, 
I see no reason why he should 
not pause for life. 

Diana and Alana. 

There's Ben, the old reliable, mas Jack has quit smoking, so has "Down our way, the reckon-
It would spoil the rest of the est man ain't the wreckin'est." And Don of tennis days; 

There's Herbert, too, and blond 
Eugene; 

They took her to the plays, 
And there is Stanley, high school 

beau, 
With whom she used to mush; 

No wonder she's a blushing bride, 
Migosh! She ought to blush! 

year. Bill, d their last in a "Op., yeah, up our way, the 
They smoke reckless man is never wreckless." 

Kiss me sweet, 
Kiss me cunning, 

Kiss me quick, 
The teacher's coming. 

Sally. 

Sing 

our 

powder mm: 

ye stars and 
joice, 

neighbor's dog 
voice. 

with us 

has lost 

re-

his 

The U. S. A. today 
Has men of figures 
And women of figures 

We're proud to say. 
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SCHEDULE OF HAPPY HOLLOW APPEARANCES 

Oct. 20-Westminster Congregational Church, 36th 

and Walnut. 

Oct. 21-Mayview, Mo. (School). Danny and Doug, 

Aunt Lucindy, Uncle Ezra. 

81:NDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1930 

Forenoon 

7 :OO-Heroes ot the Church. 

8 :00--Bible Stutly. 

8 :30--Journal-Post ~•unny Paper Man. 

n :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Land o' ::Hake Believe. 

fJ :[;0--Coluinbia's C01nn1c11tator. 

10 :00-Hn.rmonics of the Morning. 

11 :00--Stono Church Cboir. 

11 :30---London Broaclcast-"l\Iary Agne~ 
Harnilton, l\1. P. 

11 :Hi-Jewish Art Prograrn. 

Alternoon 

1!! :15-Ace. Wherc•s a Good Show?" 

12 :30--Concla ve of Nations. 
l :00-•Cathedral Hour. 
2: 15-NPW York-Philhnnnouie ~yn1-

phony Orchestra. 

4:00--Volces of KM Il C. 
4:15-K. 0. Youth Forum. 

4 :30-l·i'rench Trio. 
5 :00-Radio Vespers. 
5 :30----Chevrolet Chronicles. 
6 :00-An Evenin.i; al the Club·-

K M Il C Studio Feature. 

7 :00--The World's Business--
Dr. George K. Burgess. 

7 :l 5-Ho1no ~Iusic Cluh. 
7 :80-Kaltenborn Edits the Newf;. 

7 :4 5--.Jesse Crawford-Poet of the 
Organ. 

S :00--l\lnjestic Theater of the Air. 
8: 30-Arnbesque--Desert Play. 
~ :OO---Mayhew Lake and His Ilana 

n :30-Bo Square Motor Club. 

10 :OO--L. D. S. Studio Service. 
11 :00--Whtte House Tavern ()('chestra. 

11 :30-~,I Torreon Midnlghters. 

12:15-Blue Hills Gardens. 

:IIONDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1930 

l'orenoou 

:00--l\'Iorning Devotions. 

6 :15-Morutng Record Re.quest. 

6 :30--Woody Smith. 

6 :45--Keeping Flt with Happy Harry. 

7 :00--0rgan Reveille. 

7 :80--Journal-Post News F'lashes. 

7:37-U. S. Dept. Agriculture ;l!arknts. 

7 :4.G-CHd Dutch. 

8 :00--Colunibia's Something for 

Everyone. 

8:15-Morning J\iusic Box. 

8 :45-Blue l\Iondn.y Gloom Chasers, 

9:00--Tlme Table :\Ieals--Grace White. 

9 :30--Harmonies and Contrasts. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\lurkots. 

9: 50--Happy Hollow Bugle-· 

Diel;: Srnith. 

10 :OO-:\Iajestic Home. 

10 :15-Chlldr~n·s Cot'ner, 

10 :30~Threo ~ten in a ~ruh. 

10:45-:\Ir. :F'ixit. 

11 :OO-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Columbio.. Hevue. 

11 :30-1\fo.nhnltan Tower~ Orchestra. 

11 :45-~Journal•Post News Flasheg. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Aften10011 

I 2 :00--Family Health. 

12:05-Rlddl-eR and Grins. 

12:25--Producers Market News. 

12: 30-,\·enthcr Report--Progra.in Xews 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR Wl 

, 1.2 :35-Tha Country Doctor. 
12 :47--Nat'l Live.stock Producers News. 

1 :UO----Mail l\-ian :Lnd Ozark Rambler. 

1 :30--Ann Lea-C a.t the Org11n. 

2:00--U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\i!ll'kets. 
2 :10--ColumbiJJ. Salon Orchestra, 
!.! :30--Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
3:00-Ballad Hour. 
3 :15-Twin Organ Concert~Courtesy 

Aristos Flour. 
3 :30-Wardman Park Hotel Orchestra.. 

4 :00--Gypsy Camp. 
4 :30-Journnl-Fost News Fla.shes. 
4 :40 --·I.mprornvtu. 
4 :4G-Bbouy Twin~. 

5 :00--Rig Brothe,r Club. 
5:30-----Happy Hollow Hoolllurns. 

0 :55-Happy Hollo\Y Rand Practice. 
6:25-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather; 

Ayors News. 
G: 30--Evange.line Adam,........Astrologer. 

6 :45-"Go!ng Places" with Phil Ilaker. 
7 :00--Literary Digest Feature. 
7: 15-Burbig' s Syncopated History. 

7 :30-McAle<er i\Ielodistil. 
7 :45-NMer·rnan's 0 Easy Aces." 
8 :00-l\1lnncapolia Symphony Orches

t·ra.. 
S :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 

9 :00--Guy Lombard o's Rob't nurns 
Orchestra. 

n :30-l""irst National's Mirth quakers. 
10:00-Gruen Time-Tower Weather 

Forecast. 
10 :01-Wlll Osborn's Orchestra. 

10 :15-Columbia's Radio Column. 
10 :30-Sammy \Vatkins. 

11 :00-Gruen Timo Announcement. 
11 :00--Mldnite Muse. 
11 :30-Blue Hllls Gard,ms Orchestra. 
12 :00-\llliito House Tavern Orchestra. 
12:30--Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 

'l'llESUAY, OCTOBER 21, 1980 

J."'o:rcnooo 

6 :00---:\lorulng Devotions. 
6 :15-Mornlng Record Requcat. 
G :3C>-Ozark Rambler's Request PrG-

gram. 
G :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Har,-y. 
7 :00-0rgan Revoille. 
7 :30--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
7 :37-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
7 :45-Stea.mboat Bill and Little Willie. 
8 :OO-Colu1nbia"s S.mething for 

Everyone. 
S :15-:Morning Music Box. 
8 :45-Jlorning :Moods. 
9 :00-0cean Spray l<'oods. 
9 :15-Toastmaster Progran1. 
~ :30-0'CeGlur Time. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agrlculturn Markets. 
9:50-Happy Hollow Bugle-Uncle 

Ezra. 
10 :oo--Hrer Ro.bbit Folk. 
10 :15--F·atnous Folk 
10 :30-Town Crier Dramalogue. 
10:45-?lfarmola Musicians. 
11 :00--Lady of the House. 
11 :15---Columbia. Revue. 
11: 30-~Ianhattan Towers Orchestra. 
11 :46--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11:50-~U, S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

Afternoon 

12:00-Fam!Jy Health. 
12:05-Leo Simms and Ilomay Ilailey. 
12 :25-Producers :uarket News. 
12:30-,Vflathcr; Tin1e; Program News. 
12 :35--Goneral Mills Program. 
12:55-Farm Belt H-cadlines. 

1 :00--Mail ~fan-Kessell & O'Kane. 
1 :30-Anrnri<'an School of the Air. 
~ :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2:10-Colutnbia. Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-The J\!(~tropolitanR. 
2:45-:.\fissouri League of ,,,.omen's 

Voters. 
3 :00-Italian Idyll. 
3 :30----Dolumbia Artists' Recital. 
3 :45-Betweon the Book Ends. 
4:00-Rhythm Kings. 
4 :15-PAdventures in Words. 
4 :30-.Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40--Bert Lown's Orchestra. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-·The Crocket 1\iountaineenL 

G :4 5-Happy Hollow Hoodlumi,;. 

6:00-Happy Hollow Depot. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Tlme-Hygrado 

Weather. 
G :3.0-En-ar~co Motor Oil Prograrn. 
7 :00-Julia Sandecson and FTank 

Ornmit. 
7 :30--Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
7 :45-The Premier Sa.lad Dressers. 
8 :00--Henr:v and George. 
8: 30-Pbilco Symphony Concert. 
9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs." 
9 :15-Household Finance Program. 
9 :30--Garden of Melody, 

10:00--Gruen Time. 
10 :00-Tony Cabooch, Anheusor

Busch. 
10 :15-What's Wrong with This Pic-

turo? 
10 :45--El Torreon l\Iidnightera. 
11 :Oo--Grucn Tlme--·wcather. 
11 :02--White Houae Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30--El Torreon Mldn!ghters. 
12:15-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 

WEDNEiDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1980 

Forenoon 

6 ;00-Mom!ng Devotions. 
6 :15-Mornlng Record Request. 
6 :30--Woody Smith. 
6 :45-Keeplng Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :OO-Organ Reveille. 
7 :30--Journal-Poat New a Fla.shes. 
7:37-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets, 
7 :45-0ld Dutch. 
8 :00-Somethlng for Everyene. 
8 :15-:i\Iorning Music Box. 
8 :45-Morn!ng Moods. 
9:00-The Musical Mo.sseys. 
9:15-R, S. V. P. 
9 :SO--Busy Fingers. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-Sally and 

Annie Laurie. 
10 :00-Dlnner Bell-Grace White. 
10:15-Ben and Helen Tallt It Over. 
10 :30-lda Balley Allen's Editorial. 
10 :45-Hugh Studebaker-Songs. 
11 :00-Tho Lady of tho House. 

HoNey BEE 

1: 
ll 
ll 
1 

1: 
1: 
ll 
ll 
1: 
1: 

11 
11 
11 
1 
1: 
1· 
1: 

WHO'S GONNA WI~ 

Say, you Honey-Bee Br 
Is your candydate gon 

Dwarfies and Honey-B~ 
Get busy and send tht 

(Editor's Note: We didn't h 
this in, we didn't-but it rimes-,a1 

Dear Mary Ann: 
My 1il baby brother isn't 

but I eat two big dishes ev;er 
one fer him-so can he be a 1 

Respective! 

Master L1 

Kansas City, Missouri. 

(Editor's note: No baby is 
shoot good nite Percy's little br1 
only a baby, we don't mean PercJ 
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WEEK OF OCTOBER 19 TO OCTOBER 25 

11 :16-Colurnbia Revue. 
11 :30-Manhattan Towers Orchestra. 
11 :45--Journal•Post Ne,vs Flashes. 
l l :50-·U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12;00-Farnily Health. 
12 :05-Famous Composers. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
U:30-Tlme, \Veather; Program News. 
12:35-The Band Concert. 
12 :55-Farm Belt Headlines. 

1 :00-Je.ckson County Farm Bureau. 
1 :05-Ma!l Man and Woody Smith. 
1 :30-American ,School of the Air. 
2:00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :IO-Columbia. Salon Orchestra. 
2:30-Picl-cwick 'rraveler 
2 :4 5-l\fissouri Slato D. A. f{. 
3:00-Musical Album. 
3 :00-Blts from the Classics. 
S :l6-Twh1 Organ Concert-Aristos 

F'lour. 
3:30-Bits from the Classics. 
3:45-Muslcal Album. 
4 :00---Cla.sslo Hour. 
4 :30-.rourna.l•Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Impromptu. 
4 :45-Columbia Male Trio. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
6:30-Happy Hollow Hooulums. 
6 :00-Happy Hollow Barn Dance 
6:25-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather. 
6 :30-Evangelino Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Esklmo Pie Program. 
7 ;00-Llterary Digest Feature. 
7 :16-The Voice of Columbia. 
7 :30-Chrysler Program. 
8 ;00-Gold Medal Fast Freight. 
8 :30-La Paulina Smoker. 
9 :00---Speech-Governor Henl'y H. 

Caulfield. 
9 :SO-Senator Allen of Kansas. 

9 :68-Gruen Time--Tower \Veatlrnr. 
10 ;00-Becker Roofing Program. 

·10 :15-Oolumbia's Radio Column. 
10 :SO-California Mefodies. 
11:00--0ruen Time. 
11 :00-El Torreon Midnighters. 
11:45-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
12 :25-Whlte House Tavern Orchestra. 

E HuMmeRs 

71N THE LEXSHUN? 

Brother or Sister, 
gonna win? 
-Bee lids are votes
them in. 

t't have very much time to write 
~s-,anyhow, good night.) 

sn't old 'nuf to eat Dwarfies, 
iver morning-one fer me an 
i a member, too? 

.ively yours, 

:r LeRoy Edward Smith. 

is too young to eat Dwarfies-
l brother eats Dwarfies and he's 
>ercy, we mean his brother.) 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :00-l\Iorning Devotions. 
6 :15-Morning Record Prograrn. 
6 :30-Ozark Ra.mbler's Request Pro• 

gram. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-0rgan Reveille. 
7 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
7:37-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
7 :46-The Melody Pairade. 
8 :00-Something for Everyone. 
8 :IS-Morning Music Box. 
8 :4 5-Morning Moods. 
9:00-Radio Homemalters-Ida I'I. 

Allen. 
9: 30•--House Efficiency-Grace Whl te. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bug!.,__ 

G. W. White. 
10 :00-Columhia Salon Orchestra, 
10 :16-Five Arts. 
18:30-Uncle Ezra's Ramblinli:'s. 
10:45-Barbara Gould Program. 
11:00-The Lady of tho House. 
11 :15-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

.c\.tternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :05-llidday Meditations. 
12:25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-Weather-Tin1e-Progran1 N~ws. 
12;35-General Mills Program. 
12:55-1',arm Belt Headlines. 

1 :00-Mall Man-Happy Hollow 
Hoodlums. 

1 :SO-American School of the Air. 
2:00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :10-Colurnbla Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

3 :00-The Captivators. 
3:30-1\lelody Magic. 
4 :00-VV. 8. P. D. Commodores. 

4: :S0-Journal~Post News }""'lashes. 
4 :40-Bert Lown's Orchestra. 
4 :45-Croekett l\iountaincers. 
6:00-Big Brother Club. 
6:30-Mary Ann's Children's Feature. 
6:45-Tony's Scrapbook, 
G:00-Happy Hollow Choir Practice. 
6 :25-Vlcirin Diamond Time•Weo.tller. 
6 :30-News Acting. 
6 :45-Songsmlths. 
7 :00-Llterary Digest li'eature. 
7 :15-Romn.uy Patteran. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
7 :4 5-Hamilton Watchman Radio 

Players. 
S :00-Van Heusen Program. 
8:30-Detectlva Story Magazine. 
9 :DO-Brunswick's Stardust. 
9: 30-Democratlc Rudio Rally. 

10 :00-Gruen Tlme---Tower \Veather 
Forecast. 

10 :00-Wlll Osborne's Orchestra. 
10 :16-Colnmbla's Radio Column. 
10 :30-Lloyd Huntley's Orchestra. 
11:00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00-Blue Hilla Gardens Orchestra. 
11:~5-El Torreon Midnighters. 
lZ:30-\.Yhltc HouBe Tavern Orchestra. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1930 

Forenoon 

G :DO-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Morning Record Requests. 
6 :30-Tho Songsmiths. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-Orgun Reveille. 

Subscriber's 
Notice! 

All Subscriptions Which Started August 1 

WILL EXPIRE OCTOBER 27 

Mail This Blank and 25c for a Renewal 

The Ozark Rambler, Circulation Manager, 

Care K M B C, Pickwick Hotel, 

Kansas City, Missouri. 

I wish to renew my subscription to the HAPPY 
HOLLOW BUGLE, beginning November 3. 

I inclose 25 cents. 

Nan1e ............................................................................................. . 

Address ........... ·--············································································ 

12 ;00-Weatber-Time-Program News. 
12.:S5-Axel Christensen. 
lZ:47-Special Organ Program. 
1;00-Mail Man and Hugh Studebaker. 
1:30-Americun School of the Alr. 
2.:00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
!}:10-Columblu Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Tho Pickwick Traveler. 
. 2 :45-Fo·r Your Information. 
3 :00-Thirty Minute Men. 
3:30-Light Opera Gems. 
4 :00-Ja1neson Hoffbrau. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashos. 
4 :40-Impromptu. 

-4 :45-Columbia. M.ale Trio. 
.5:00-Big Brother Club. 
5: 30-Junior Artists' Clu.b. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Hoodlum.s. 

,G :00-Happy Hollow School Days. 
i6 :25-Virgin Diatnond Time----Wea.ther.: 
6 :30-Evangelina Adams-Astrologer. 

; ~~~=~~~~l:~l~YPI~f;!~t ~l~~t~;~! Balter. ! 
'7 :15-Gra.nd Opera :Miniature. 
'7 :30-Coluznbia Male Chorus. 
'1 :45-Nodcrrnan's "Easy Aces." 
8 :00-·True Story Hour. 
'9 :DO-Goldman's Radio Follies-Bug_-n 

Daer. 
9 :30-F'ootbaH Prediction Interviews 

-Knute Roclcne. 

7 :46-Tho Melody Parade. 
8 :oo-something for Everyone. 
8 :15-Morn!ng Music Box. 
8 :46-Morning Moods. 
9 :00-Columbin Mal" Trio. 
9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra, 
9 :45-U. S. Dopt. Agriculture Markets . 
9 :SO-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Aunt Lucindy. 
10 :00-New York-Philharmonic 

Children's Concert. 
11 :80-1larmola Program. 
11 :41i-Journal•Post News Fla.shes. 
11 :60-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Ma·rk.eta. 

Afternoon 
12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :05-By Request. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :36-Tho Organ•lzer. 
12 :55-~'arm Belt Headlines. 

1 :00-Mall Man and Ozark Rambler. 
1: 30-Kansas City Council of 

Ohurches. 
2 :00-U. s. Dept. Agriculture Ma.rkets. 
2 :IO-Football Special. 
3:45-Between the Book Ends. 9 :45-Phbenix Hosiery Program. 

7 :30-Journal-Post N.ews J:i'lashes. .10 :00--Gnien watch Tlme-Toweor 
'1 '.37-U. S. Dept. Agriculture .l\1:ar,ke~s. 1 Weather. 

4 :00-\Varwick Hotel Orchestra. 
4 ;45-Journal-Post News. 

7 .45-Steamboat Bill anti Little\\ il11e. 1 10 :00-Humphrey Radiantflre Program., 
8 :00-Somethlng for Everyone. 10 :l 5-Columbia's Radio Column. 
8 :15-1\-:lorning Music Box. 1 1.0 : 30-Romnnelli's Orchestra ... 
9 :60-Yankee Ho•pitaJ!ty. I 11 :00-Gruen Time Signal. 
9 :15-Toastmaster Program. 11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra.! 
9 :30-Pot of Golu. , n ·aS-Bl Torreon Midnighters. 
99',\6~'ii:a~-p~e~~ll!!rl~u~~~!'.'._Markets. 12120--B!ue Hills Gardens. 

Hugh Studebaker. 
10 :00-Complexion Hints-Helen Chase. 
10 :15-Cooking Demonstrations. 
10 :30-Town Crier Dramalogue. 
10 :45-Plver Perfumers. 
11 :00-The Lo.dy of tho House. 
11 :IS-Columbia Revue. 
11:30-Ma.nhattan Towers Orchestra. 

}~ ~t~=t~•;_n~;~~.
8
~gr:,~:~tu~ia~:;•kets. 1 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Famlly Health. 
12:05-Stories ln Bong. 
12 :2£.i-Producers !\Iarket News. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1930 

Forenoon 

•6 :00--)!orning Devotions. 
6 :15-Morning Record Request. 

'6: 30-Ozark Rambler's Request 
Prograxn. 

6 45-Keeping ii~it with Happy 1-fa:rry. 
'7 00-Organ Reveille. 
c,7 30-Journal-Post News Fla.shes. 
"7 37-U. S. Dept. Agriculture 1\-il\rltets"", 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
G: 30-1Ianhattan Towers. 
5:45-Happy Hollow Hoodlu1ns. 
6:00-Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6:40-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather. 
6 :45-Ed Cochran's Old Gold Sport 

Chat. 
7 :OD-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Songsmiths. 
7 :30-.rohns.l\lanvllle Fire Fighters. 
7 :45-Wallace Silversm.1t11s. 
8 :00-Indoor F"ootball broadoast. 

9 :00-Warner Bros. Knockout Riley. 
9 :15-HawaUan Shadows. 
9 :30--Josse Crawford, Poet of the 

Organ. 
10:lf0--Oruen Time--Tower Weather. 
10 :00-Jack Denny's Orchestra. 
10:30-Guy Lombardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
11 :00-Grueu Time-White House 

Tavern. 
11 :45-El Torreon Midnighters. 
12:20-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
CALIFORNIA MELODIES "LOGGER'S REVENGE" WEERLY WHISPERS 

George K. Arthur, motion pie- King Melodrama rules in the In our interview with the Lady 
ture star, will sing his own com- Saturday · ( OcL 25) "Carnival.," of the House this vi-eek, she said, 

FOR WEAK FOLKS 

position, "Why Leave Me?" as a over KM BC and the Columbia "I want to thank 1ny listeners-in Mail has slowed up somewhat. 
feature of California Melodies Farm Community network, 12 :05 for the sp)enclid response to my I guess a good many of 

th
e 

which will come from Los An- to 12 :25 p. m. requesls for favorite old-time Bugle readers are predisposed to 
geles over the Columbia network Harking back to the days of recipes. I hope all the readers of writer's cramps, a

nd th
erefore 

and KM BC Wednesday, Octo- the tent shows and barkers, the the Bugle will tune in on the that is the reason for scarcity 
ber 15, from 10:30 to 11:00. radio cast has prepared a short Lady of the House Program ev- of mail. However, I have a few 

Other vocal highlights of this but thrilling opus, "The Logger's ery day at 11 o'clock so you will letters here 
th

at may be of in
program will be provided by Revenge." David Owen, author have a chance to hear these won- tereSi to some. 
Harry Barris of the Rhythm Boys and director of the script, plays derful recipes and give your Mrs. B, of Fort Scott, Kans., 
singing his newest number, "It the role of "Pierre," the schem- families a treat with new menus. says she has been ailing some 
Must Be True"; Bing Crosby, an- ing, unscrupulous villain. I want to pass on to Bugle read- time with a pain in her right 
other member of the Rhythm Irene Wicker in the role of ers this recipe for arm, and that often through the 

Boys, introducing "Frosty Morn- "Susie," the heroine, draws sobs Potato si,Ht Biscuit night she will wake up with a 
ing," and "One More Waltz" as of sympathy from the tent show 1 cup slightly warmed mashed shooting pain down to her finger 
sung by the Biltmore Trio. patrons. Harold Fair is ".John potatoes. tips, and would appreciate any-

"Body and Soul," the hitherto Diehard," the hero with the habit 1 egg, beaten. thing I could give her to remedy 
restricted song success frQJll of arriving in the nick of time. 1,,, cup sugar. this. I would advise Mrs. B to 
Three's a Crowd, a new show, Listeners in this l'lrea may hear 1 cup milk. rotate her arm vigorously before 
will be given a special arrange- the thriller through station 1 cake yeast, dissolved in !1, retiring, and eat more of the acid 
ment by Raymond Paige and his KM BC. cup warm water. fruits, as oranges, grapefruit, etc. 

K H .J orchestra. 2 cups flour. Henry .J., of Osawatamie, 

AXEL CHRISTENSEN 

VIRGIL ANNIVER- A1ld sugar, potatoes, milk, and Kans., says that every time he 
SARY PROGRAM yeast to egg, then the flour. Let sits down for any length of time 

The Italian Ambassador, No- stand from % to l hour. Then he gets a pain in the lower re

Axel Christensen, known to ra- bile Giacomo de Martino, will talk add shortening the si,,:e of an gions of the back, and wants to 
over the Columbia Broadcasting egg and 2 teaspoons salt, and know what I would advise. I 
network from Washington during about 4 cups flour. Roll to the would advise less sitting, and the 
the Virgil Anniversary Program thickness of % inch. Cut with pain would doubtlessly disappear. 

dio fans through his humorous 
Scandinavian monologues, dem
onstrates his versatility by a ven- to be broadcast Wednesday, Oc- biscuit cutter and smear on both 

tober 15, from 9 to 9:30 p. m. sides with melted butter. Place ture in German comedy in his 
Friday ( Oct. 24) broadcast over 
KM BC and the Columbia Farm The remainder of the program one on top of another and punch 

will come from Chicago, and in- finger in center so they will 
Community network at 12 :35 eludes the Facist Hymn, Italian stick. Let raise until twice their 
p. m. songs by Vittorio Lazzari, bari- original size. Bake in moderate 

"Moosic Vats Moosic" 1s the tone of the Chicago Civic Opera oven about 25 minutes. 
title of Axel's German contribu- Company, and a brief address by 
tion. A reminder of Billy Van, ,TCNEOR AlilTISTS CLCB 

Ida R., of Kansas City, says 
she has been accumulating fat 
around the abdominal regions for 
some time and says that she in
dulges in the pastime of indoor 
sports quite frequently. I would 
advise Ida R. to send her indoor 
sports home early. 

from the vaudeville stage of Gordon Laing, Dean of the His-
tory Department of the Univer

thirty years ago, takes the form 
This p,rograrn at 5:31 each Fri- Send in your whispers and they 

day afternoon presents young will be answered in this column. 
students of violin, piano, voice, See you on the air tomorrow. of another monologue, "A Slow 

Train." James Whitcomb Riley's 
"That Old Sweetheart of Mine" 
is still another contribution. 

For the closing selection the 
humorist presents a bit from his 
own writings, "Axel Talks on 
Football." 

sity of Chicago. 

GiiY LOMBARDO'S t,xpression, and should be an in- Forty more days until Thanks-
ROYAL CANADIAN:S centive to all young people who giving. Happy Harry. 

INSURED FOR $1,000,000 are studying to develop their tal-
Guy Lombardo, whose Royal Enis. On October 10, a reading 

Canadians appear at the Hotel was given by Lucille Howard and 
Roosevelt, New York, and broad- piano numbers by Dora Kathar

CLASSIC HOUR PROGRAM 

cast the Robert Burns Hour and ine Smith and Leo Edwards. The The program for Wednesday, 
other features over the Columbia , programs are m,der the direction October 22 Classic Hour at four 

D. A. R. PRESIDENT- network, has insured the mem- of Lenore Anthony. o'clock will be the folk-music and 
GENERAL TO BROADCAST bers of hhl orchestra for $1,000,- minstrelsy of Denmark-another 

000. RES.l!JARCH IN SILVER journey into the dark and true 

Mrs. Lowell Fletcher Hobart, Mr. Lombardo has taken a Harry Salter who directs the Northland. The national music 
president-general of the national policy of $200,000 on his own life, : Wallace Silversmiths broadcast of this country is rather fantastic 
society of the Daughters of the $200,000 mt, that of his brother every Saturday at 7 :4fj p. m., because of the ruggedness of the 
American Revolution, will broad- Carmen Lombardo, $150,000 on KM B c and the Columbia country. 
cast from 3:15 to 3:30 p. m., his brother Leibert, and $100,000 'network, is so interested in his Reflected back with a piercing 
Thursday, October 16, over the on his brother Victor. Seven program that he has gone in for brilliance is that alluring cry of 
Columbia network and KM BC. other members of the group are research in silver. Among other the North1a nd-you will see a 

In her address, entitled, "Our insured for $50,000 each. things he says he never knew changing mood in each folk-tune, 
Activities," she will discuss the The Royal Canadians have before are that Paul Revere, be- representative of course of the 
past and anticipated work of the been playing together for twelve sides being the hero of Longfel- garb that nature assumes in this 
organization. years and have created such an low's poem was a Boston silver- rugged country. 

The broadcast will com.e from harmonious unit, that the loss of smith, that spoons are among the 
Haddon Hall, Atlantic City, any individual would be difficult earliest silver objects, and that 
where the eastern divisional to replace and might temporarily silver was used for ornaments, The lad who used to holler 
meeting of the national society is affect the earning capacity of vases, and weapons by the an- dO\Vn the rain barrel has a son 
being held. the orchestra. dent Greeks. who warbles over the radio. 
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THE STORY WITH- in bed, bantering with his room-
OUT A NAME mate as he dressed. With a last 

(Continued from last week.) 

It gave Bud a weird feeling to 
crouch there before the misty 
darkness of those open garage 
doors. To call to some one hid
ing inside and receive no answer
ing sound or movement was 
ghostly. Mastering his nerv
ousness and determining to keep 
the prowler caged there all night 
if necessary, he called again. 
Not a sound. Moving catlike 
back and forth across the en
trance, he tried to pierce the 
gloom and locate the hider. The 
gravel gave out a sodden crunch 
beneath his feet. He stopped 
moving to listen for the other's 
breathing, but could not hear it. 

searching glance into the rnirror 
at his attire, Allan whistled out 
of the room. 'l'urning out of 
bed, Bud watched him saunter 
up to the garage and struggle 
with the lock with many head 
shakings. Finally he came trot
ting back up to th" mom. 

"Bud, such craziness; flrst my 

car's plugged with build holes, 
and the lock on my garage 
changed:' 

"That is strange. 
of lock?" 

Wlrnt kiml 

"Just a cheap one. I thought 
one of your many keys might 
open it." 

"Oh; here, try this one." 
"vVell, why not take the whole 

Again, every nerve alert, he re- bunch down?" 
sumed his picketing. He specu- "Don't bother. I have an idea 

lated, maybe the monotony of this will flt." 

"Not exactly. No; not at all." HOO:F AND AlVIBLE HOT BOX 
"I'll walk with you." 
"Okay." 
"Heard anything new'?" 
'·No. Your coat hasn't come 

back from the cleaners yet." 
"\Vell, no hurry now. I don't 

need it." 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

That young Hawkins boy was 
up before Justice of the Peace 
Ezra Butternut last Tuesday on a 
charge of speeding on the high
way south of town. It is said 

"Thought you were in a hurry the young man attained the 
for it." amazing speed of forty miles an 

"I was. Say, what's happen- hour right out on the aforemen
ing over there?" 

As he pointed, he grasped her 
t,houlder to turn her so she could 

tioned public road. Judge But
ternut fined him $20, and said it 
should be more. The culprit ob

see. She twisted away from his jected to the flne on the grounds 
Louch with a wince of pain, and that he was a college boy, but 
a small cry. Ezra ruied that ignorance doesn't 

"What's the matter?" Bud excuse anybody. 
asked momentarily distracted 
from his initial interest. 

"Nothing. Why, Bud, 
hands are all scratched." 

Cecil Squab, conductor on the 
your Hoof & Amble, had a rather 

" "I'isn't anything. Just fell in 
some gravel last night." 

nervous passenger the other day 
in the person of an old lady who 
became quite flustered when the 

the gravel's crunch would wear "Is this some more of your "Oh, I'm sorry." 
out the nerves of the other. He telepathy?" Th:it was a peculiar emphasis train came to a sudden stop, and 

called again, threateningly. "Call it that if you like." slle used on those words, he demauded to know what was 
Suddenly, from the darkness, Again watching. Bud saw Al- thought, and then repeated his wrong. Cecil said nothing much, 

as if something had been knocked Ian pull the lock from the staples question. "Did I hurt you when they juSt ran over a cow. A
nd 

over on the south side of the and examine it. He looked at the I touched you?" the lady wanted to know if she 
garage, there was a nerve-shat- key and then back at the lock. "No. I just- . just sprained my was on the track, a nd th

e sar
tering crash. He leaped to the Then he transferred his puzzle- shoulder a little playing basket caSlic Cecil said, "Naw, we 
opening between the wall and the ment from the lock to the back ball yesterday." chased her into a barn." 

car to block any sudden move of the car, put it aside, and drove "Oil, you did. rm sorry," he 
for escape. Just as he jumped off. Somewhat surprised, Bud said with peculiar emphasis, too, Lucinda told Saphronia the 
he saw a movement on the north was aroused to speculation. F:vi- and a queer look came into his other day that she wanted better 
side, He checked himself and dently the bullet holes are still eyes. service from her, or she'd have 
tried to whirl, too late. A dark there or Allan would have come "What were you going to point to send her back to Chicago. She 
shape came hurtling out, striking running back up with the news. out to me?" Marjorie asked told her that after this when she 
down his upflung arm, catching Are there t,vo cars with bullet quickly. beckoned with her finger, she 
him off balance in the middle of holes? Allan had shaken his "Thal looks like Allan's car meant, "Come!" And Saphron
his whirl, and plunked with all head as if still puzzled. Well, over there, with two policemen ia said that when she shook her 
the force of its momentum there would be a great deal of talking to him." head, she meant she wasn't com-
athwart his shoulder. There was head shaking· before this affo.ir "Let's go over." . in'. ( Such is life in the Skinflint 
a grunt from Bud as he went cleared up. As to last night's Just as they arrived one of the household.) 
sprawling into the gravel, and a prowler, there wa:01 much to con- policemen got in the car and sat 
gasp from the intruder as he sider. And Lhe police. And down beside Allfrn. Allan looked Lucinda went through my 
sped on. Up he scrambled and Marjie. And the missing coat worried. pockets the other evening and 
gave chase, a few futile steps. pocket. I•~nergetically he started "\Vhat's the trouble?" Bud obtained about as much as any 
Again the gloom had engulfed to dress. asked. other explorer--- enough material 
sight and sound of the fugitive. He dashed, across the campus "Why, Bud, they've arrested for a lecture. 
Bud stood still, listening. No be- toward the entrance of the me for stealing a car from police 
traying sound. Wearily he turned science hall, because he would custody, and I don't know what 
back to the garage. Someone have to hurry if he got there in they are talking about." 
who knows the grounds, Ile de- time to intercept Marjie as she 
cided; no use trying again, and came from the class that Wtts 
after two attempts, both foiled just letting out. As he met tile 
luckily, there would probably not firnt of the out-going students, he 
be another one. slowed down enough so as not to 

He looked for the padlock attract attention, and greeted 
which had been knocked from his several of them. He posted him

hand. Presently he found it at self at a point of vantage and 
the edge of the gravel, and locked surveyed the cro·.vd coming down 
the doors securely. He slipped the steps. His :schoolmates, 
back upstairs and into bed. Ex- most of them not given to ex
hausted from the nervous strain ertion of any sort, reental or 
of the past hour, he was soon physical, he thought. There was 
asleep. Marjorie, ,;lipping away to one 

In the morning he awaited, side, through the outer edge of 
rather amused at picturing Al- the crowd. l [ad sh(; seen him or 
Ian's surprise and puzzJement, not? She'd 2.cte(i a little strange 
the results of his work the night and nervous the la1:,l time she 
before, He had evaded questions talked to hir.1.. He caught· up 
concerning smelling salts and with her. 
chloroform, while he was lying "ln a hurry?" 

( To be continued. l 

CLASSIFIED 

SP1\>,;JJC:L, raUH:r ~.:tout hul 
\Vuul<l Jtiill lad:.: 

,tnd tnt>,tl.'{. 

of lntt(•h
with hu-

lfirtli. would go 
<I~ 1·on)panion i11 duc·;.ll fnrnily living in 

n1>ig-hbnrhnod, Li1nou;::-ln0. ~o 
1,nn"l,•,1.e, of Cllinc,~o requirPd. 

Su11bonn('t ::,~m' 

\VA.NTI~n: A good remedy for cnld. 
And the first guy that RUi;'g(lRtA "red 
fH'PPPl' tea" w1IJ g0.t ~hot. Tho Pesti
J'atin' Pe8t. 

\\".\ NTEll: ,\ 
!1,1! h i111 1·;11· 11111 

Abner and Nellie Pnobscott 
had some words the other night, 
but Abner complains to tllis col
um that he never got a chance to 
use his. 

SOCIETY NOTES 

Selma Slipshod is keeping Ru
ben up late at nights. He takes 
her to all the parties. 

Selma's brother is calling at 
the Perkinses almost every eve-
ning. 

Fanny Fullerton and Mary 
Ann are visiting Dwarfies in 
Council Bluffs, Iowa. We went 
to Shenandoah, too. 

Mary Ann. 
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BIOGRAPHY OF 
STANLEY SLIPSHOD 

Stanley Slipshod was born May 
3, 1909, in New York City. His 
early life was the same as any 
child's-his parents were very 
poor. Then his mother died, and 
he and his sister Selma were left 
alone with their father, Samuel 
Slipshod. Then their father in
vented the Slipshod Sandals and 
became very wealthy after he 
started the Slipshod Slipper Sa
lon. 

Stanley went to a very exclu
sive boys' school in New York 
during his four years of high 
school, then spent four years at 
Yule University. During his col
lege career, he became very 
popular through his musical 
talents and his reputation of al
ways smiling. Jolly, amiable, 
good-natured-he was one of the 
best-liked boys at college. He 
organized an orchestra in which 
he played everything from the 
piano to the bass horn-violin, 
trumpet, saxophone, guitar, ban
jo, and all kinds of horns. He 
could have been a one-man band 
except for the fact he can only 
play one instrument at a time. 

After Stanley graduated from 
college, he went back to New 
York with nothing in view except 
getting up an orchestra to play 
evenings, and possibly working 
for his father during the day. 
His father had retired in the 
meantime. Good times didn't so 
much worry Stan-he had had 
his fill of them in school, and he 
wanted to get out and do some
thing different. Then Selma left 
home-went to Happy Hollow for 
a visit. After she had been away 
several months, Stanley decided 
if there was such an attraction 
in Happy Hollow, he wanted to 
go there, too. So he picked up 
his belongings and left. 

He soon found the attraction-
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Watch for the Picture and Biography of 

MARGARET WATSON 
On This Page Next Week 

STANLEY SLIPSHOD 

the people, the surroundings-in== -
fact, he was very favorably im
pressed by the village. And al
ready the townsfolk are gossip
ing-he goes over to see Sally 
Perkins nearly every evening. 
But he likes Happy Hollow-even 
the gossip. And he hopes to stay 
there as long as they'll let him. 
Well, here's a standing invitation, 
Stanley! 

Mrs. Newlywed (after ransack
ing store): "I just can't find 
anything suitable for a birthday 
gift for my husband, and I-I do 
want to give him a big surprise. 
Can't you suggest something?" 

Tired clerk: "Why not hide 
behind the door and say 'B~o• at 
him?" A Big Jake. 
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ADVIQE TO THE LOVE LORN 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
What has become of all the 

good old-fashioned girls of yes
terday, with their long skirts and 
long hair, and faces that look f 

like human beings, instead of w;;i;x 
models like you see in depart
ment store windows? 

These days every time an old
fashioned man looks at a flap
per's lips he sees red. Give me 
the girl who knows how to cook 
and keep house, instead of just 
wielding a can opener, and spend
ing the rest of the time dolling 
herself up. Mr. Cynic. 

Well, really, I don't know what 
you mean by "seeing red." It 
SOl\nds to me like you was try
ing to be smart. But if you ask 
me, I think our girls of today 
are just as intelligent and just as 
goo·d cooks and just as pretty, 
if not a little prettier, than they 
were in our grandmother's time. 
Anyway, long hair and long 
skirts are coming back in style, 
so that should please you, Mr. 
Cynic. 

Now let me ask you a ques
tion: If it's going to make a girl 
more attractive to put a little 
color on her lips and on her 
cheeks, why not let her do it? 
The only difference there is be
tween our modern girls and their 
grandmothers is that the young 
moderns do it openly with lip
sticks and rouges made for the 
purpose and grandmother did it 
in the privacy of her boudoir, 
with cake coloring-and swore it 
was natural. 

If cleanliness is godliness, I'd 
go a little further and say that 
to be as attractive as possible 
was a Christian duty. Fortu
nately we don't have to look at 
ourselves, but we do have to look 
at those around us. And I defy 
anyone to say that our modern 
young housewives are not better 
housekeepers and cooks than their 
mothers or grandmothers were. 
They k11JOW when they put a cake 
in the oven just what it's going 
to be like when it comes out, be
cause they have followed exact 
directions instead of a "pinch" of 
this, and about "so much" of 
that. Also they have better 
stoves and better equipment
they should be better cooks. 
There are times when it is nec
essary to "wield the can opener," 
and it's a wise girl that knows 
when it's economy to do so. 

Now is there anything else you 
can find wrong with the modern 
girl, Mr. Cynic? 

Aunt Lucindy. 

Do you take the Bugle? 

1 
I 
I 

j 
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cleEzra'sRamblings WEATHERSBEE LOSES HONEY I been readin in the papers 
about the charity drive they been . 

a havin' up in Kansas City an' I---------------
what a hard time they are a hav-

NEWS FROM THE EXTRYORDINARY 
in' in raisin' the amount neces- w ANDERERS 
sary to take keer of them a need-

NOUNCEMENT RUBEN REVISES ROOMERS 

in' help. It seems like them as 
has the most an' are the best able 

Paris, France. Pitcher uf Noted Traveler to 
October 10, 1930. 

to give are the hardest ter jar Dear Uncle Jonathan: 
Bugle 

loose frum a dollar. We read in Just a few lines to let you By very speshul rangement 
the Bible that "It is more blessed know we are all 0. K. and hope with the Ozark Rambler, the 
to give than to receive," an' I everyone is the same. staff uf the Bugle has made 
been a wonderin' why some o' We sure had a bum trip over. rangements ta print the pitcher 
them fellers don't try it an' find We traveled by boat, but I trav- uf the Ozark Rambler next week. 
out fer themselves jest how much eled mostly by rail. Along with ut will be a speshul 
fun they really kin git outta it. Had a fine time in London. biogerfy what will he wrote by 
Mebbe they skipped that part But this France-huh! They put Sally Perkins which is Ozie's 
when they read their Bible, er me in jail for singing a song- sweetheart ceptin when Stanley 
mebbe they figgered the Lord can you imagine that? Slipshod's round, so ut sure 
wuz tryin' to pull a joke on em er George kept hearing them talk oughta be good. 
somethin'. Any way it looks like about Coste and Belonte and he Course you peoples what hasn't 
they don't take it serious, an' are wanted to know who and what renewed yer scrpitions might not 
a figgerin it is more fun to keep they were and how much Belonte git the Bugle next week if yuv 
what they got an' git as much Coste. So they told him that been gittin ut fer three months 
more as they kin. they were two Frenchmen who cause yer will all be thru with. 

Well, I recken mebbe, they flew across the ocean. George Jist think uf ut. Ozie sells his 
ain't learned that a good deed said, "Well, any Frenchman pitcher fer a dollar er enyways 
has a strange way o' doublin' it- could do that," and when they he trys to an you people er gonna 
self with the biggest part o' it asked him why, he said, "Well, git it along with three months 
returnin' to the doer. They ain't any Frog can jump a pond." Bugle what comes out ever week 
learned that no man kin be truly Well, fer only 25c. 
happy unless he thinks he is the Aw Revolver, or whatever they So write ta Danny an Doug 
means o' doin' some good. They say over here, from right away. Jist say, "Deer 
act more like if they had ter give The Ozark Rambler. Danny and Doug, Please send me 
on the basis of "Give till it _________ 25c worth uf Bugles starting No-
hurts," they would give a nickel vember 3." 

TEAM IN GOOD SHAPE an' die in agony. 
Mebbe I'm a writin' about 

Last week every friend of 
Selma Slipshod thought she was 
visiting in some home other than 
their own. When Sally Perkins 
called about everybody in town, 
trying to find her, ih11 answer 
was, "Why, n~, she's not here. I 
thought she was visiting you." 
About the same time it was dis
covered' that Ruben Weathersbee 
was also missing. It wasn't long 
before the Happy Hollow broad
cast chain telephone system, that 
is one broadcasting unit with 
m'any receivers, was busy and 
everybody was receiving the 
news that "Ruben and Selma 
have eloped." 

The next rustle from the fran
tically fluttering skirts of Dame 
Rumor sent everyone hurrying 
down to the Hoof and Amble to 
meet the train Tuesday night. .The 
train pulled out, leaving only a 
shipment of Aladdin Mantel 
Lamps, and a mystified group of 
people on the platform, but no 
Selma and Ruben. Stanley's 
wire to his father, Mr. Slipshod, 
brought no new light to the af-

somethin' as I shouldn't fer we Happy Hollow Basli:etball Team 
Open for Practice Games 

YISITOR VEXES VILLAGERS fair. 
don't have any sech drives in 
Happy Holler. Course we have 
some onct in a while as needs a 
little help over a rough spot, 
but instead o' havin' ter take up 
a Gollection, the Happy Holler 
folks all try ter be the first one 
ter give the help needed. Not so 
they will be bragged about, but 
fer the real joy they git outta 
doin' fer others. I've seed faces 
fairly shine with joy over bein' 
able ter help some one in the 
time o' need. They realize that 
nothin' gives them so much 
happiness as knowin' they have 
been of some service to the other 
feller. They know that the Lord 
wasn't jokin' when He said: "It 
is more blessed to give than to 
receive." 

Do you take the Bugle? 

The Happy Hollow boys ere 
workin hard. Gee whilikers, they 
sure are tallywhackers. They 
just throw them ar ball thru 
them baskets slicker 'n a Tounds 
hooth. Ther aint enough basket
ball players in Happy Hollow ta 
make to teems, so we kalhalate 
the boys'll have to play some 
practice games with outside 
teams. 

This'll give em a chance to find 
out whar theire weak spots ere 
and whaf ther a needin practice 
on. Any team that wants to play 
the Happy Hollow team a prac
tice game, write ta ol Ruben 
Weathersby in care of the Bugle, 
care of KM BC, Kansas City, 
Mizouri. Everybody nos me up 
thar. 

Philander Flaunts Fragrance 

At band practice Monday 
night, the Wider Jones introduced 
Mr. Philander, an artist staying 
at Shack Creek, incognito, to 
Happy Hollow in general, and to 
Squire and Uncle Ezry in par
ticular, although "particular" 
seems to be a word that should 
more readily be connected with 
the society manners of Mr. Phi
lander. At least, he was very 
particular about being called 
Philander instead of Philan
thropist· by Uncle Ezry. People 
who were there at the time the 
mistake was made, all agreed 
later that Mr. Philander had 
rightly picked the particular 
thing to be particular about, as 

Then the other day Ruben re
turned home alone. Somebody 
said that someone said they 
heard somebody else say that Ru
ben said, "I'm sure she will be 
back." Now rumor is a mixture 
cf, they separated, they were 
never married, she ran away, and 
she got cold feet and was 
ashamed because she didn't go 
through with it and so she went 
back home. The prevailing com
ment is that Ruben has lost his 
·'!wney." Although he denies it 
with, "I'm sure she'll be back," 
he is looking very dispirited. 
Two wise-crackers were quickly 
hushed before Ruben heard them, 
when one started humming, "Ru
ben, Ruben, I've been thinking-" 
and the other, "Weathersbee 
looks pale as wax since he lost 

(Continued on page 2, column 3.) 1 his honey." 

J 
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MIDLAND BROADCASTING COMPANY 

Publisher 

DR. ABERNATHY'S I SOCIETY 
HEALTH COLUMN Mary Ann and her mother, 

I Fannie Fullerton, have been vis
iting all the Dwarfies family in 

Uncle Ezra's 
K westion Kollum 

Publisher's Addrefls, 927 1'.fcGee St., 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Danny and Doug-Editors 
Ozark Rambler-Circulation Jtigr. 
George Washington White-Arlv. Mgr. "Colds" 

Council Bluffs, Iowa. I sang 
some songs and told some stories 

Published weC>kly at Kansas City, 
Missouri, in the interest of listeners to 
the Happy Hollow Programs over Ra
dio Station K.MDC. Subscription rates 
25 cents per quarter. 

Well, as the thermometer over the radio in Shenandoah, 

The idee o' this collum is to 
furnish entertainment as well as 
infermation. If we'll git in the 
game, we'll have lots of fun, but 
it all depends on you. The older 
folks kin git jest as much fun 
outta it as the little fellers. Now, 
here's the idee. 

drops, "colds" again come back Iowa. 
into style. In fact, if affairs fol-

EDITORIAL 

low their usual course of events, 
Mrs. Widow Jones Blackstone 

most of us will soon be bothered has a new dress and hat and 
with that hacking cough or went to church with Squire 
sneeze before the cold weather Rite now is jist about the time 

uf year when Uncle Ezry gits ta 
tellen me n Danny bout how 
much colder ut got back in '96 
then ut dose now. Well he'll talk 
that way till ut comes time ta put 
up the stove, then he'll start 
wishen he wus out in California. 
He does a perty good job uf ut 
tho, bout all he ever ses is shucks 
n thunder in the winter. Boy we 
wus out ta Pell Hills house one 

has left. Sunday. My mama said she for-
got what the preacher said look
ing at Widder's and Annie 
Laurie's new clothes. 

I'm askin' ye five questions this 
week. You're to figger out the 
ansers. Next week, I'll ax fiv6 
more questions an' anser them I 
axed this week. Then ye kin see 
how many o' the questions ye've 

time when he wus putin up the 
stove onct an whe? we told Aunt 
Luncindy whut he sed she jist 
about gived us a licken. 

Ya know grown up peoples 
sure does talk bout the silliest 
things some times. Take fer in-
stance the other evnin when I 
says ta Aunt Lucindy I liked 
school all rite only I didn't see 
why we had ta study sa much. 
Why couldn't we have programs 
en recess all the time. Well da 

Up in Kansas City the first 
part of the month at the medical 
meeting a famous specialist said, 
"Colds are a direct outgrowth of 
civilization in which people live 
in masses and assemble in 
crowds." Undoubtedly this is a 
fact. Colds have proven to be 
highly contagious. The noted 
specialist further continues as he 
says, "People haven't yet learned 
to take colds seriously. Too 
often a cold is treated as a joke. 
As a matter of fact, it should 
be taken as seriously as a case 
of pneumonia. When a person 
has a cold, the only thing to do 
is to go to bed and stay there, 
until one gets well. The greatest 
handicap in fighting colds is that 
so many persons stagger around 
with them, m1xmg in crowds 
and not only making themselves 
worse, but spreading their own 
affliction. Unfortunately the ex

ya know whut she says? She cuse of a cold is considered in the 
says, do you like lemon cookies? same class with that of a grand
en I says wull good nite course I mother dying during the World 
does goodnite. en she says how 
would ya like fer me ta make series." 

Although some progress has some lemon cookies en not put 
been made in trea,ting a number eny lemon in em. So Danny he 
of diseases, the old remedies of tells her thut they wouldnt be 
our grandmothers still prove to 

lemon cookies uf they didnt put be the best for colds. Dosing 
lemon in em, and then they 
wouldnt have no flavor. Then oneself with hot lemonade was as 

good a treatment as could be unAunt Lucindy ses well without a 
dergone. The lemon alkalized the little hard work en study our life 

wouldn't have much flavor ether. system and the water cleansed it. 
Doping oneself with such drugs Shoot fire, now whut does lemon 
as aspirin and similar compounds cookies have ta do with goin ta 

school. Peoples sure does say does little good and is often ac
the funniest things. tually harmful. For the average 

cold there is practically no medi
cine of merit. A mild laxative is 

We think ever body in Happy of value to insure elimination. 
Hollow gave somethin ta chara- Rest in bed, a light diet, fresh 
tys this year. Uncle Ezry sure air, hot baths, or other means 
did make nice speach about ut to promote sweating are of the 
at Sunday school he did. He told greatest value. If there is con
us all about some kids up in the gestion of the nasal passages 
city thut never does git ta even breathing the vapors of camphor 
see the sunlight er the trees er or tincture of benzoin is helpful. 
have a nice place ta sleep en good Vacinnes or serums have proven 
healthful things ta eat. to be absolutely useless. Do not 

Some uf those kids thut dosnt postpone treatment of a cold. Get 
have no papa n mama wernt as action immediately, and if relief 
lucky as me n Danny bout haven is not obtained in twenty-four 
some one like Uncle Ezry n Aunt hours, consult your family phy
Lucindy n Uncle Jonathan ta sician. It will pay you in the 
take care uf em. long run. 

Mary Ann. 

ansered right. I gotta book 
where I git my ansers so I'll be 

VISITOR VEXES VILLAGERS sure I'in right. Questions this 

(Continued from page 1.) 

Philander was undoubtedly more 
appropriate than philanthropist. 

The Widder Jones is properly 
proud and triumphant at having 
acquired an artist as another in 
the collection of her many con
nections. Others in Happy Hol
low were not so pleased at mak
ing the gentleman's acquaint
ance, when, right off, the first 
thing, after being asked how he 
liked the Happy Hollow Band, he 
said, "So that's what it is!" 

A representative of the Bugle 
went to interview him concerning 
Lhe remark and came back to re
pnrt: I says to him, Say, if your 
;nagneto name is Philander, is 
your real name Philanthropist 
lilrn Uncle Ezry called ya? Says 
he, No, no; certainly not. Just 
call me Algernon Philander. 
Then I says, Say, can you bark? 
And he says, No, my little feller, 
I can't. Well, says I, that's too 
bad, because you got as much 
hair as Mary Ann's dog, and you 
ought ta learn to bark, 'cause the 
nextes' time we gives a side 
5how, mebbe you could play the 
wild dog from Alasky fer us. 

week are easy. Here they are: 
1. Why is the barber's pole 

striped with red and white? 
2. Explain the signal S. 0. S. 
3. How did the use of the 

Christmas tree originate? 
4. Why is the Flag Day cele

brated on June 14? 
5. Who invented the micro-

phone? Yours, 
Uncle Ezra. 

News of the Stock Market 

Skirts lower, but selling high. 
Airplanes coming down consist
ently. Automobiles prominent 
on the curb. Prince of Wales 
fell off again recently. Safes 
and grand pianos heavy. Sum
mer underwear off. Mountain 
railroads up-grade. Patent cigar 
lighters uncertain. Many runs in 
silk stockings lately. Whisk 
brooms brisk, 
buttons weak. 

and suspender 

CLASSIFIED 

LOST,. strayed, or 8tolen: Sunbonnet 
Sue. Finder please return to the Hap
DY Hollow Bugle. 

And says he, Well, re-ahlly, such 
manners. You aren't a bit par- NEED~1?i~u.:\!~~tl~>r;~re ki

nd
ness "

nd 

ticular about what you say. So A litt~re~:re giving and a little less 

I says, Well, you ain't part-icu- A little more smile and a little less 

Jar about yer hair, are ya, 'cause A 1itt1~
0
1':,:;,· kicking a man when he's 

you ain~t got any part in it par- A littli
0:;;e "we" and a little less "I," 

ticular-jes' got it threw back to A little more laugh and a little less 

yer shoulders. And then he lift- A littl~ry~oro flowers on the pathway 

ed his nose like Mary Ann's dog Instea~f ~?e~n the grave at the end 

does, and I told him so. Says I, of strife! 

if you got hair like Mary Ann's 
dog, and lift your nose like he 
does, good night, looks like you 
could bark, too. And he walked 
away then, with his nose still 

HAYSEED INN. If you want to eat 
in a home-like atrnospherc, this is the 
place. You can eat with your knife, 
drink from your saucer, dunk your 
doughnuts in your coffee, if you wish. 
Snook urns. 

a-sniffin' like. Like he was smell- ANNUAL SALE now going on. Don't 
go elsewhPre to be cheated. Come in 

in' the violets he had on him but here. uncle Ezra. 

you couldn't see; I told him about 
it but he said it wasn't violets 
you couldn't see, but it was per
fume, good night. 

FOR SALE: A folding bed by a lady 
that folds up and looks like a sofa. 

REPAIRS: Have your bent, bat-
tered, and wrecked bodies repaired: 
good ventilation and inner tubes. 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
THE MAGIC TRAIL 

There's a trail I know 
Where the lilacs blow 

Their perfumed breath in the 
morning mist. 

It's a singing trail, 
A laughing trail, 

A fairy trail that the dawn has 
kissed. 

O'er a winding lane 
Through a window pane 

The golden, glowing candles 
shine 

On a magic way 
To the end of day 

Near a tiny cabin that is mine. 
There's a shadowed walk 
Where the poplars talk 
With the soft night wind 

And the winging swallow, 
While the sunset glow 
Lines the way I go 

To a home in Happy Hollow. 
Marguerite Crowder. 

It was the first day of school. 
The teacher had a pencil and 
paper in hand, taking down the 
names of the pupils. 

"What is your name?" 
"Doug." 

THIS WEEK'S BEST 
FISH STORY 

SI AN' MA 

Well, ma an' me got talkin' 
'bout 

Th' doin's o' these days, 
An' derned if we can understan' 

Some people's wasteful ways; 
They've tore th' ol' post office 

down, 
At Ninth· an' Walnut Street, 

It would a stood a hundred years; 
I never seen th' beat. 

During a recent cyclone that 
swept through the country, one 
family, owning a high-priced 
rooster, were all in the cave, 
when the man happened to think 
of his fancy chicken. Not lw.ving 
had time to get it he was much 
worried, so as soon as the storm 
passed over, the man rushed out 
of the cave and began a search 
for it. Soon he heard it crow. 
He began looking around, but They want th' lot to build a bank 
could not see it. Finally, it was Thet towers in th' air. 
discovered in a half gallon water Why don't they use a vacant lot 

Down town? There's plenty 
jug. 

Brown Eyed Salley. 

Second T·hought 

It seems incredible that I loved 
you so. 

Why, once your footstep com
up the stair 

Would send me flying to a wel
come there. 

Never were days so. long and 
hours so slow 

As when I waited for the day to 
go, 

there. 
Th' "Question Mark" has made 

two trips 
Across th' sea, an' say, 

She's eight year old. They don't 
build planes 

Of stuff like that today. 

They had a horse show out south
west 

O' town th' other day. 
By heck! it was th' queerest 

show 
On earth, I'm here to say. 

Th' horses wuz all thoroughbreds, 
An' knowed their stuff-but 

Whence Greatness Comes 

O'er the horizon of earth's hum
bler souls 

A great man rises; 
Men say, "A genius, favorite of 

the Gods." 
Oh, vain surmises! 

They little know the struggle and 
the tears 

'Neath his bright name; 
A mother's sacrifice, a father's 

toil, 
Have made his fame. 

The lonely homestead and the 
quiet farm 

Have made sublime 
Love's offering upon the shrine 

of Hope 
To Life and Time. 

Marietta Pickle. 

Dr. Abernathy: "Are you sure 
your wife knows I'm coming 
home to dinner with you to
night?" 

Squire: "Oh, yes; I argued 
about it for half an hour this 
morning." 

"No, 
Next?" 

you mean Douglas. 
Wearing a frock you liked, 

smoothing my hair, 
Anxiously placing every book 

and chair 

stars! Stanley (to Ruben): I'll teach 

"Tom." 
They had ter haul 'em there in you to make love to my sister, 

"No, 
Next?" 

''Jack." 
"Next?" 

Thomas. To suit the liking I had come to 
trucks- Selma." 

you mean 

Pesticatin' Pest. 

know. 

Today I passed you on a busy 
street. 

Th' riders cum in cars. 
R. H. Richardson. 

You did not see me, did not THE ROAD OF LOVE AND DllEAM8 

George Washington White 
He was leaning o'er the rail; 
He was looking deathly pale. 
Was he looking for a whale? 

Not at all. 
The thirteenth son of his father, 
Casting bread upon the water, 
In a way he hadn't oughter. 

That was all. 
Cleopatria. 

Our Ideal Man 

even guess 
I walked beside you, cared not 

if I did. 
You were a stranger that I had 

chanced to meet, 
No lover that I hungered to 

caress, 
And I ran by on hasty feet and 

hid. Sunshine Sally. 

No "Singing in the Rain" 

A little iron, 
Must be- A cunning girl; 

Tall like Ozie, A lot of rouge, 
Dark like Hugh, A pretty girl, 

Have- And then a rain-
The intellect of Dick, Away she goes, 
Musical abi°uty of P. Hans A homely girl 

Flath, With a freckled nose. 

There are roads that lead to fortune, 
There are roads that lead to fatne; 

There are roads that all mon travel, 
There ar~e roads that have no name; 

But the road that stirs my fancy 
With its shadows and its gleams, 

The road to me that's dearest, 
Is the Road of Love and Dreams. 

Sometimes it winds the valley, 
Sornetimes it climbs the heights; 

Sometirnes it flames with beauty, 
Som.etimcs it broods of nights; 

.But never a road is fairer, 
And never a road that teen1s 

With wayside charms: as sweet as 
My Road of Love and Dreams. 

There are broad and stately highways, 
There are roads both strange and 

new; 
There are little, wind-blown byways, 

That are lovely to the view; 
But I tire of roads of travel 

Where the endless traffic streams, 
And I turn me for contontmont 

To my Road of Love a.nd Dreams. 
Billie. 

Wit of George Washington Sunshine Sally. 
White, --------- Ozie: "Say, Monty, I 

Sense of humor of Uncle Ezra, The tall pines pine and the paw- want such a large photo." 

do11,'t 

And-
Sing like Woody, 
Read poetry like Ted. 

If your voice starts to change, 
try a new bathtub. 

Al and Di. 

paws paw, Monty: "All right, just keep 
The bumble bees bumble all your mouth shut." 

day; 
The eaves dropper drops, 

grasshopper hops, 
While gently the cowslips 

away. 

the 

A baby left in a basket is a 
good example of basket "bawl. 

Ruben: 
old boy. 
headway." 

"I wish you would, 
I'm not makin' much 

Customer (in General Store): 
"A mustard plaster, please." 

Uncle Ezry: "We're out of 
mustard. How about some may-
onnaise ? " Leona. 

FROM THE MAIL 

What has happened to Sunbon
net Sue? Is it too cool for her 
sunbonnet? She was the best 
Echo to the Bugle call. 

Alana and Diana. 

The first thing I want to say 
is to keep giving us the poems 
and items by the "Pesticatin' 
Pest" and "Sunbonnet Sue." 

Sunshine Sally. 

We wonder if Sunbonnet Sue is 
still with us, too. The Echoes 
page has some new contributors 
this week, and we'll have more 
next week, but we don't want to 
lose any charter members. There 
is space for everyone sometime 
or other. 

Get this: Anyone can contrib
ute to this page. It is not limited 
to reporters alone. 
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In care of K M B C 

SCHEDULE OF HAPPY HOLLOW APPEARANCES 

Oct. 21------District Teachers' Association. McCook, Ne

braska. Uncle Ezra. 

Nov. 7-Maservy School, 45th and Spruce. Ozie and 

George, Aunt Lucindy, Uncle Ezra. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1930 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Heroes of the Ohurch. 

8 :00-Biblo Study. 

8 :30-Journal~Post Funny Paper Man. 

9 :00-Tony's Scrapbook, 

9 :Hi-Adventures of Helen and Mary. 

9 :50-Columbia's Commentator. 

10 :DO-Harmonies af the Morning. 

11 :00-Stono Church Choir. 

11 :30-London Broadcast-
Viscount Astor. 

11 :45-Jewish Art Program. 

Afternoon 

12:15-Ace. Where's a Good Show?•• 
12 :30-Conclave of Nations. 

1 :00-Cnthedral Hour. 

2 :00-New York-Philharmonic Sym~ 
phony Orchest,ra. 

4:00-Voices of KM BC. 
4 :15-K. C. Youth Forum. 
4 :30-French Trio. 
5 :00-Radio Vespers. 
5: 30---------Chevrolet Chronicles. 
6 :00-An Evening at the Club--

K M B C Studio Feature. 
7 :00-The World's Business-

7: 15-Home Music Club. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
7 :45-Jesse Crawford-Poet of the 

Organ. 
8 :00-Majestic Theater of the Air. 
8 :30-Mayhew Lake and His Band. 

9 :00-Toscll Seidel Conce;rt. 
9 :30-Be Square Motor Club. 

10 :00-L. D. S. Studio Service. 
11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-li}l Torreon M!dntghters. 
12 :00-Blue Hills Ganlens. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :00-1\forn!ng Devotions. 

6 :16-Mornlng Record Request. 

6 :30-Woody Smith. 

6 :45--Keep!ng Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00---0rgan Reveille. 

7 :30-Steamboat Bill and Little 

Willie. 

7:45-The Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Jaurnal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07---U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\1arkets. 

8 :15-Morning Music Box. 

8 :45-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers. 

9 :00-Tlme Table Moals---Gra.ce White. 

9 :30-Harmonies and Cont,rasts. 

9 :45-U. s. Dept. Agriculture :r.-Iarkets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Smith. 

10 :00-Majcstic Home. 

10: 15-Children's Corner. 

10:30-Tbreo Men in n. Tub. 

10 :45-Mr. Fixlt. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Manhattan Towers Orchestra. 

11 :30-Columhia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12:00-Famlly Health. 
12:05-Rlddle,i and Grins. 
12:25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-Weather Report-Program News 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEI 

1 12 :35-Rural Frolic. 
1:00-Mail Man and Ozark Rambler. 
1 :30-American School of the Air. 
2:00-U, S, Dept. Agrlcultu·re Markets. 
2:10-Columbla Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

9 :00-Ballad Hour. 
!:15-Twln Organ Ooncert-Courtesy 

Aristos Flour. 
3: 30-Nat. Student Federation. 
4 :00-Gypsy Camp. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-lmpromptu. 
4:45-Virginia Arnold. 
5:00-Big Brother Club. 
6 :BO-Happy Hollow Hoodlums. 
5 :55-Happy Hollow Band Practice. 
6 :25--Virgin Diamond Time; Weather; 

Ayers News. 
6 :30-Evangel!ne Adams--Astrologer, 
6 :45-"Golng Places" with Phil Ba.leer. 
7 ;OD-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 
7 :15-Burbig's Syncopated History. 
7 :30-McAleer Melodlsts. 
7 :45-Nederman's "Easy Aces." 
8 :00-Minneapolls Symphony Orches

t,ra. 

8 :30-An Evening In Parls--Bourjols. 
9:00-Guy Lombardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 
9 :ZO-First National's Mirthquakers. 

10:00-Gruen Time-Tower Weather 
Forecast-

10 :01-Will Osborn's Orchestra. 
10 :15--COlumbla's Radio Column. 
10:30-Sammy Watkins. 
11 :00-Gruen Time Announcement. 
11 :00-Midnite Muse. 
11 :30-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
12:00-Whlte House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :30-Blue Hills Gardons Orchestra. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Mornlng Devotions. 
6 :15-Morning Record Request. 
6 :30---0zark Rambler's Re.quest Pro-

gram. 
6 :45--;-Keeping Flt with Happy Harry. 
7 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
7 :OO-Organ Reveille. 
7 :30-Steumboat Bill and Little W!llle. 
7 :45-The Melody Parade. 
8 :OD-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
8 :15-Morning Music Box. 
8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9 :00-0cean Spray J;'oods. 
9 :15-Toastinnster Program. 
9 :30-0'Cedar Time. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9:50-Happy Hollow Bug!o-Unclo 

Ezra. 
10 :OO-Brer Rabbit Folk. 
10 :15-Famous Folk 
10 :30-Town Crler Dran1alogue. 
10 :45-To Be Announced. 
11 :oo-Lady of the House. 
11:15-Manhattan Towers Orchestra. 
11 :30-Marmola :Musicians. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Famlly Health. 
12:05-Lee Sin1ms and Ilomay Bailey. 
12:25-Producers Market News. 
12:30-Woather; Time; Prognun News. 
12:35-General Mills Program. 
12: 4 7-National Producers :Markets. 
1:00-Mail Man-Kessell & O'Kane. 
1 :30-Ainerican School or the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2:10-Columbia. Salon Orchestra. 
2_:30-The Metropolitans. 
2:45-Missourl League of Women's 

Voters. 
3 :00-Italian Idyll. 
3:30-Columbia Artists' Recital. 
3:45-Between tho Book Ends. 
4 :00-Rhythm Kings. 
4 :15-Adventures in Words. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bert Lown's Orchestra. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
6 :30-The Crocket Mountaineers. 
5:45-Happy Hollow Hoodlums. 

6 :00-Happy Hollow Depot. 
6:25-Virg!n Diamond Time-Hygrado 

Weather. 
6 :30-En-ar-co Motor Oil Program. 
7 :00-Julia Sanderson and Frank 

Orumit. 
7 :30-Kaltonborn Edits the News. 
7 :45--The Premier Salad Dressers. 
8 :00-Henry and George. 
8 :SO-Philco Symphony Concert. 
9:00-Graybar's ' 1Mr. and Mrs!' 
9 :15-Household Finan co Program. 
9 :30-Garden of Melody. 

10 :00-Gruen Time. 
10 :00-Tony Cabooch, Anheuser. 

Busch. 
10 :15-El Torreon 1\1:iclnighters. 
10 :45-What's Wrong with This Pic-

ture? 
11 :15-Gruen Tinie-Weather. 
11 :16-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :00-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Mornlng Devotions. 
6 :15-Morn!ng Record Request. 
6 :30-Woody Smith. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-0rgan Reveille. 
7 :30-Steamboat Bill and Little Willie 
7 :45-0id Dutch Girl. 
8 :00--Jounial~Post News 1i--1ashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 
8 :15-Morning Musio Box. 
8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9 :00-The Musical Masseys, 
9:15-R. S. V. P. 
9 :30-Busy Fingers. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-Sally and 

Annie Laurie. 
10 :00-Davidsons Present. 
10 :15-Ben and Helen Talk It Over. 
10:30-Ida Balley Allen's Editorial. 
10 :45-Hugh Studebaker-Songs. 
11 :00-'l'he Lady of the House. 

HoNey 

11: 
11: 

11: 
11: 

12: 
12: 
12: 
U: 
12: 
12: 

1: 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 

,..3 
" 3 

4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
8 
B 
9 
9 
9 

10 
10 
10 
11 
11 
11 
12 

WHO'S GONNA WIN 

Watch This Column Every 

Ahead 

Kids, if yuh wanta hav 
town win th lexshun yuh i 
Dwarfies 'n' Honey-Bee lids yu 
each lid counts fifty votes. 

The boy er gir~ what gits 
'lected Grand Marshal and the 
est many votes'll be Vice Gra11 

Course yuh cun vote fer : 
let's all turn to an see how r 
send in fer our .favorite son. 

THERE ISN'T ANY BLi. 

LEXSHUN. 
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v"EEK OF OCTOBER 26 TO NOVEMBER 1 

11 :15-J:vlanhattan Towers Orchestra 
11 :30-Colutnbia Revue. 

11:45-.Tournal-Post News Flashes. 

11:50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12:00-Family Health. 
12 :05-Famous Composers. 
12:25-Producers Market News. 
12:30-Time, Weather; Program News. 
12 :35-The Band Concert. 
12:55-l!'arm Belt Headlines, 

1 :00-Ja.ckson County Farm Bureau. 
1 :05-Mall Man and Woody Smith. 
1 :30---American ,School of the Air. 
2:00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :10-Columbin. Salon Orchestra. 
2:30-Pickwick Traveler 
2 :45-,Vhite }louse Conference. 
3 :00-Musical Album. 
3 :15-Twin Organ Concert-Arlstos 

Flour. 
3:30-Bits from the Classics. 
3 :45-Musical Album. 
4 ;DO-Classic Hour. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Impromptu. 
4 :45-If!ddie Connors Banjo Specialties 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
6 :30-Happy Hollow Hoodlums. 
5 :55--Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
6:25-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather. 
6 :30-Evangelino Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-gskiino Pie Program. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Rornany Patteran. 
7 :30-Plymouth \Vorld Tour Program. 
8 :OO-Gold Medal Fast Freight. 
8 :30-La Paulina Smoker. 
9 :00-To Be Announced. 
9 :30-Hershell Players. 
9 :58-Gruen Tirne--Tower Weather. 

10 :OO-Becker Roofing Program. 
10 :16-Columbia's Radio Column, 
10 :30-California Melodies. 
11 :00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00-El Torreon Midnighters. 
11 :45-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
12:25-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

HuMmeRs · 

[N THE LEXSHUN? 

~ry Week to See Who's 

iave somebody from your 
n better send in all the 
yuh c'n git cause 'member, 

~its the mostest votes'll be 
:he one what gits the next
rand Marshal. 

~r yerself if ya wanta. So 
¥ many votes we c'n each 
on. 

:LACK HORSES IN THIS 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1930 

Fnrenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Morning Record Program. 
6 :30-0zark Rambler's Request Pro-

gram. 
6 :45-Keeping Flt with Happy Harry. 
7: 00--0rgan Reveille. 
7 :30-Steamboat Dill and Little Willie 
7 :45-The Melody Parade. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Reports. 
8 :16-Morning Music Box. 
8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9 :00-Rudio Homemakers-Ida B. 

Allen. 
9 :30-House Efficiency-Grace White. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marketa. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bug!.,_ 

G. W, White. 
10 :00-Columbia Salon OrchestJ-a. 
10 :15-l<'ive Arts-Guy Kibbe. 
10 :30-Uncle Ezra's Ra1nbliogs. 
10 :45-Darbaro. Gould Program .. 
11 :OO-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Manhattan Towers Orchestra. 
11 :30-Columbia Revue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :G3-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-l<'amily Health. 
12 :05-Midday Meditations. 
12 :25-F"roducers Jt-Iarket News. 
12:30-Weather-Time-Program News .. 
12:35-Gencral Mills Program. 
12:55-Farrn Bolt Headlines. 

1 :OO-Mail Man-Happy Hollow 
Hoodlums. 

1 :30-American School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :10-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2: 30-Da vidsons Present. 
2 :45-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
3 :45-Speech-Prince of Wales. 
S :OO-The Captivators. 
3 :30-Melody Magic. 
4 :15-W. S, P. D. Comn1odores. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bert Lawn's Orchestra. 
4 :45-Crockett l\.:lountaineers. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Mary Ann's Childron's Feature. 
5 :45--Happy Hollow Hoodlurns. 
6 :00-Happy Hollow Choir Practice. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond 'rime~Weather. 
6 :30-Newa Acting. 
6 :45-Songsmiths. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 
7 :15-Voice of Columbia. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
7 :45-Hamilton Watchman Radio 

Players. 
8 :00-Van Heusen Progrrrm. 
8 :30-Detective Story Magazine. 
£1 :00-Ilrunswick's Stardust. 
9 :30-Republican Radio Hally. 

10 :00-Grucn Time-Tower \Veather 
Forecast. 

10 :00-Will Osborne's Orchestra. 
10 :15-Colurnbia's Radio Column. 
10 :30-Lloyd Huntley's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
11 :30-El Torreon h1idnighters. 
12 :00·-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

J<'IUDAY, OCTOBER 31. 1930 

Ji'orenoon 

G :00-Mornlng Devotions. 
6 :15-Morning Record Requests. 
6 :30-The Songsmiths. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Ilarry, 
7 :00-0rgan Reveiiie. 
7 :30-Stean1boat Dill and Little Willia 
7 :45-0id Dutch Girl. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 
8 :15-Morning Music Box, 
9 :00-Yankee Ho•pitality. 
9: 15-Toa.stmastcr Program. 
9 :30-Pot of Gold. 
9 :45-U. 11. Dept. Agrlculturo Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Aunt Lucindy. 
10 :OO-Co1nplexloa Hints-Helen Chase. 
10 :15-To Be Announced. 
10 :30-Town Crier Dramalogue. 
10 :45-Piver Perfumers. 
1 t :00-The Lndy of the House. 
11 :15--hianhattan •rowers Orchestra 
11 :30-Columbia Revue. 1 

11 :45-Jowrnnl-Post News }~lashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Famlly Health. 
12 :05-Stories In Song. 
12 :25-Produce,rs Market News. 

Subscriber's 
Notice! 

All Subscriptions Which Started August 1 

WILL EXPIRE OCTOBER 27 

Mail This Blank and 25c tor a Renewal 

Date ________________________________________________________ 19 _______ _ 

The Ozark Rambler, Circulation Manager, 

Care K M B C, Pickwick Hotel, 

Kansas City, Missouri. 

I wish to renew my subscription to the HAPPY 
HOLLOW BUGLE, beginning November 3. 

I inclose 25 cents. 

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

12:30-Weather-Time-Program News. 
12 :35-Axei Christensen. 
12 :47-Special Organ Program, 

1 :00-Ma!l Man and Hugh Studebaker. 
1 :30-American School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2:10-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Tho Pickwick Traveler. 
2 :45-:F'or Your Information. 
3 :00-Thirty Minuto Men. 
8 :15-Aristos Aristocrats. 
3:30-Light Opera Gerru,. 
4 :00-Jannson Hoffbrau. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes, 
4 :40-lmpromptu. 
4 :45-Ebony Twins. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 

,&'5:30-Junior Artist..<:1' Club. 
5 :Hi-Happy Hollow Hoodlums. 
6 :00-Happy Hollow School Days. 
6 :25-Virgin Dia1nond Ti1ne-Wcather. 
6 :30-Evangelino Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-"Going Places0 with Phll Baker. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Grand Opera Miniature. 
7 :30-Columbia Male Chorus. 
7 :45-Nederman's "Easy Aces." 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 
9 :O'O-Goldn1an's Radio Follie.!

Weber and Fields. 
9 :30-Football P1·ediction Interviews 

Tad Jones. 
9 :45-Phoeni,; Hosiery Progra1n. 

10 :00-Gruen Watch Time-Tower 
Weather. 

10 :00-Humphrey Radiantflre Program. 
10 :15-Colun1bia's Radio Column. 
10 :30-Romanelli's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Thno Signal. 
11 :oo-,Vhite House Tavern Orchestra 
11 :30-F~l Torreon Midnighters. 
12 :00-Blue Hills Gardens. 

SATURDAY, NOVEJIBER 1, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :OO-Mornlng Devotions. 
6 :15-Morning Record Request. 
6 :30-0zark Rambler's Request 

Program .. 
6 :45-Keeping Flt with Happy Harry. 
7:00-0rgan Revei!ie, 
7 :30-Steamboat Bili and Little Wiiiie. 
7 :4 6-The Melody Parade. 

8 :OO-Jourual-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Market. 
8 :15-Mornlng Music Dox. 
8 :45-Morning Moods. 

9 :00-Coiumbla Male Trio. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle--

Mary Ann. 
10 :00-New York-Philhannonic 

Children's Concert. 
11 :30-Marmola Progra1n. 

11 :45--.Tournai-Pt>st News ~'lashes. 

11 :50-U, S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 
12 :00-Fami!y Health. 
12:05-By Request. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :35-Tha Orgau~izer, 
12 :55-Farm Belt Headlines. 

1 :00-Mail Man and Ozark Rambler. 
1 :30-Kansas City Councll of 

Churches. 
2:00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :10-~'ootbaii Special. • 
4 :00-Between the nook Ends. 
4 :00-Warwlck Hotel Orchestra. 
4 :45-Journal~Post News. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-hianhattan Towers. 
5:45-Happy Hollow Hoodlu1ns. 
5 :55-Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6 :40-Virgin Dia1nond Time; Weather. 
6 :45-Ed Cocilmn's Old Gold Sport 

Chat. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15--Songsmiths. 
7 :30-Johns-Manville Fire Fighters. 
7 :45-"\\ITallace Sil versm1t11s. 
8 :00-Hank Simmons Show Boat. 
9 :OU-\Varner Bros, Knockout Riley. 
9 :15-HawaUan Sha.dov.·s. 
9 :30-Jesse Crawford, Poet of the 

Organ. 
10:00-Gruen T:lme--Tower Weather. 
10 :00-Jack Denny's Orchestra 
10:30-Guy Lombardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
11 :00-Gruex Time-White House 

Tavern. 
11 :45-El Torreon Midnighters. 
12 :30-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
PHILHARMONIC CHIL- PRINCE OF WALES BACK-DOOR WIRELESS WEEKLY WHISPERS 

OREN'S CONCERTS TO BE HEARD HERE The Lady of the House sug- FOR WEAK FOLKS 

A series of children's and A speech by the Prince of gests that now is the time to in- You folks out there must 
young- people's concerts by the Wales at the League of Nations vite your friends over for lunch- all either have the writer's 
New York Philharmonic-Sym- Union banquet to welcome dele- eon and a good old-time visit, cramps or too bashful to send in 
phony Society under the direction gates to the British Imperial what with the children in school the questions. However, here are 
of Ernest Schelling, noted pianist Conference, will be broadcast and jelly-making time about a few who are not so bashful: 
and composer, will be inaugurat- over Columbia network and over. And here is a simple menu Mrs. F. J. D., of Independence, 
ed over the Columbia Broadcast- KM B C from 3 :45 to 4 :15 p. m., which is most appetizing and Missouri, writes that she has 
ing network and KM BC at 10 Central Time, on October 30. easy to prepare. been ailing for some time with 
a. m., Saturday, October 25. Members of the British Delega- pain over her eyes, and seemed to 

At the recommendation of the tion to the Eleventh Assembly Luncheon Menu bother her more when reading 
Young People's Concerts Com- of the League of Nations will also Meat loaf. and that she loved to r·ead so 
mittee and in answer to a wide- be guests. Scalloped potatoes au gratin, much and did not wish to sacri-
spread demand, the concerts will The banquet will take place in Potato split biscuit. flee her reading to relieve herself 
be graded in three progressive the Guild Hall, London's ancient Cranberry jelly. of the pain. Wants to have ad-
series of five each: Children's seat of government and tradi- Gelatin salad with carrots, eel- vice as what to do. My sug-
Series No. 1 (Primary); Chil- tional center of some of the coun- ery, cabbage, and green pepper. gestion would be to have some-
dren's Series No. 2 (Intermedi- try's most festive celebrations. Cheap cream cake. one read to her. That would help 
ate), and Young People's Series The broadcast will be carried The recipe for potato split bis- matters considerably. 
(Advanced). to the United States by trans- cuit was printed in the Bugle of 

Explanatory talks will be given Atlantic wireless telephone and October 13, so write in for a copy Miss F. E. M., a spinster 47 
by Mr. Schelling. Watch the distributed to Columbia stations if you missed it. If you want years old, says she takes the 
KM B c schedule for dates of throughout the country. recipes for any of the other dish- morning exercises and enjoys 
these broadcasts. --------- es in this luncheon menu, ad- them very much, but there are a 

STATION BREAK STUDIO dress the Lady of the House, care few she can't do, however. 
What might be called a prison of KM BC, and she will mail Writes that one morning she was 

cell studio has been installed by you the recipes or print them in trying "Old Faithful" and some-

b t the Columbia System. this column. how or other she entangled her 
Plenty of talk is heard a ou 

d . Studio seven is on the twenty- In decorati·ng your table for feet in the telephone cord. Not 

MICROPHOBIA 

the nervousness felt by ra 10 per-
formers in front of a microphone, third floor of the Columbia Build- your luncheon, a green glass knowing she had done this, was 
but it was left to WA B C's an- ing in New York and is hidden bowl of zinnias and green candle- quite surprised in hearing some
nouncer, David Ross, of the Co- behind the master control rooms. sticks with orange candles make one say "Number, please." And 

d . S t t Its size is ten feet by ten feet. It an attractive centerpiece, or a amid the insistent "Number, 
lumbia Broa castmg . ys e;:\. o has one window which faces the low bowl of trailing bittersweet, please" of the Operator, and my 
coin a word for it-microp 

O 
ia. north. Two announcers spend if your table is large. bellowing, "Get them over there, 

According to Mr. Ross, radio all of their working hours at a sister," and "Not going to quit 
artists have developed their own control desk there. Besides a --------- on us, are you?" she declares 
way of combating the nervous- clock, a large panel of controls, CONGRATULATE that I saw her leave the room, 
ness that comes with the realiza- a monitor telephone, and a chair, LOWELL THOMAS and to this day I have been un-
tion that unseen multitudes are the room is devoid of all articles able to convince her that I did 
listening to them. Chained, in a usually found in a radio studio. The views of Lowell Thomas, not. (I am not in the habit of 
manner of speaking, before ra- The announcer may not read, author, adventurer, and war peeking-television has not ar
dio's mechanical ear, many an nor may he receive visitors or correspondent, are held in the rived yet.) Only. a few more 
artist has developed his own trick · ht highest esteem by me~ prominent telephone calls. For e1g hours days until Christmas. I will be 
of banishing self-consciousness. he sits before a condenser micro- in every walk of life, both here with you tomorrow. 

Ben Alley, W AB C's tenor, phone and listens to the incom- and abroad, according to the fan Happy Harry. 
crouches over the mike and ing programs of the Columbia mail he has received since he be
bends his face down to it as System. gan his news broadcasts over the CLASSIC HOUR 
though he were drinking from a His one and only duty is to Columbia network and KM BC Wednesday, October 29, Mrs. 
fountain. throw a switch on the panel as the new radio voice of The Aubry Waller Cook will take 

Freddie Rich, Columbia maes- when the network announcer Literary Digest. 
tro, thumps his feet on the dais says, "This is the Columbia Explorers, diplomats, and ad
violently, as he conducts. Engi- Broadcasting System," then wait venturers whom Thomas has met 
neers were forced to install spe- ·five seconds before he intonates, in his travels around the world 
cial pads to prevent the noise "This is WA BC, New York." have written letters and 
from reaching the microphone. Following this announcement he telegrams congratulating him 

Announcer Frank Knight di- waits one second, throws an- and wishing him success. Many 
rects horrible grimaces at the other switch and says, "This is have written to The Literary Di
men in the control room after W 2 XE, New York," and then gest praising the selection. They 
each of his little speeches. sets his three switches in their say few men are so well quali-

Frank Crumit keeps time by original position. fled for the role of interpreter of 
patting his partner, Julia San- Station breaks of this sort oc- news events. 
derson, on the back, during their cur every fifteen r.:c.inutes. They Among these latter was Gen. 
duets. are requlred by a rule of the Rafael Nogales, leader of revo-

Brad Browne keeps his hands Federal Radio Commission. lutions in Venezuela and stormy 
clutched nervously in his pocket --------- petrel of Latin-American politics. 
throughout his performance. Visitor (in studio): "Say, who Needing the advice of an un-

Henry Burbig uses expansive are you pushing?" biased and impartial friend he 
gestures to illustrate his legends Another visitor: "I don't sought out Thomas immediately 
in dialect. know. What's your name?" on his arrival in New York. 

her listeners to Finland. 
In order to form a proper judg

ment of the music of Finland, it 
is necessary to look first into the 
ongm of the people. They 
sprang from the same race as the 
Hungarians, settling in what is 
now known as Finland, in the 
seventh century. About five cen
turies later they came under the 
dominance of Sweden and gradu
ally became converts of Chris
tianity. Finland gained its in
dependence 1909 under Czar 
Alexander I who became Grand 
Duke of Finland. 

Be sure to listen for this pro
gram and send in any request 
for any country which you might 
want described in music. 
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me at the dormitory the other ADVICE TO THE LOVE LORN 
OUT A NAME night?" HOOF AND AMBLE HOT BOX 

(Continued from last week.) 

Bud gave the two policemen a 
quick glance, but saw nothing in 
their faces that indicated they 
would do anything else but take 
Allan to the police station. He 
looked at Marjorie and saw an 
enigmatic expression formed 
partly with a mixture of regret, 
worry, and puzzlement. 

"Well, Allan, you go on down 
with them; they can't do any
thing to you. You can prove you 
weren't near the car when it was 
taken, I'm sure. Anyway I'll 
come on down and help you." 

"Do you think you can help me, 
Bud?" Allan asked, looking at 
him seriously. 

"I think if anyone can he can, 
Allan," Marjorie interjected hast
ily and emphatically. 

"Do you mean that?" Bud 
asked Marjorie quickly, with a 
peculiar inflection upon the 
"you," and then added, "and will 
you help me?" 

"Cretainly; I ·certainly will, if 
I can," she answered. 

"All right then, Allan, when I 
come down to the police station, 
I want you there, and I want 
Marjie to come with me. If you 
think I can help you and will 
have confidence in me and trust 
me, I will be able to help you." 

The policeman beside Allan in
terposed. "Come on, come on, 
here. Let's get going. Cut the 
jabber." 

Bud grinned. "Yeah? Well, 
you better get along. You have 
a long ways to go. So long, Al
lan. See ytu a little later-as 

"Well, a little; but you ask 
more questions than a kid broth
er." 

"Maybe I feel as much in the 
dark as a kid brother is supposed 
to be." 

"I suspect you could be as an
noying as one can be." 

"I thought you intended to help 
i;ie rake Allan out of the fire. I 
suspect you have something to 
do with getting him there, al
though I'm not quite sure how. 
At least, you're the one who in
stigated his car getting into 
such a mess, and Sunny Fergu
son, too." 

"That's not the half of it." 
"I've begun to think so, too, 

although you have seemed disin
terested in what happened to 
Sunny, rather reluctant to talk 
about it, in fact. I can't remem
ber your inquiring if 'Tank' were 
prevented from delivering our 
football team's signals to their 
opponents in today's game. You 
seemed rather interested in hav
ing him followed to Gwenville, 
and yet after Sunny was jailed 
on the way back from the trip 
you suddenly lost interest." 

"You have the attitude of one 
trying to work on my heart 
strings." 

"I don't believe there are any 
strings on your heart; it doesn't 
seem to be easily moved." 

"Bud, you don't know what 
you are saying." 

"I've been trying to get you to 
tell me what I should say, par
ticularly when we get down to 
the police station. Maybe you'll 
back out on that trip, too, 

soon as I've had time to collect though." 
all the forces of nP-cromancy. "There are trips I didn't back 
Don't take this too seriously be- out of, that you don't know any
cause everything will all be thing about." 
straightened out soon." 

The car sped away from the 
curb, and Bud turned to Marjorie. 

"Did you mean it, when you 
said you would help me get Allan 
out of this?" 

"I certainly did. What made 
you think I didn't?" 

"Well, you haven't seemed anx
ious to talk with me since the 
night you walked out of the boys' 
dormitory in my loudest and 
most conspicuous suit." 

"Things didn't turn out as well 
as l expected." 

"So you had been expecting 
things to turn out some certain 
way?" 

"Not exactly, but I never ex
pected them to turn out as they 
have." 

"Does this have anything to do 
with your surprising visit with 

"Are you sure I don't?" 
"Well, no. You seem to have 

some peculiar quality of under
standing things, some queer 
ability to sway other people's 
minds. I know that when I'm 
with you I have to be always on 
my guard, lest your mind com
plete dominate mine." 

"You haven't done anything 
you're ashamed of, have you?" 

"No; but I fear people misun-
derstanding or interfering. 
Either might be disastrous." 

"Could you trust me just once, 
as Allan can ? " 

"I think I could, if it will clear 
things up for Sunny, Allan, and 
'Tank.'" 

"Why 'Tank' ? " 
"He is involved, you know." 
"Yes; well, anyway, will you 

trust yourself once to the pe-

Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
I am a man who lost his situa

tion through the business he was 
in being merged with another, 
and because of my age have not 
been able to find a good position 
since. We used up what we had 
saved, and my wife wanted to 
go back to work, having formerly 
been a private secretary. Now 
I • opposed my wife earning the 
living, and in the heat of an ar
gument told her, "Well, when 
you put on the pants, I'll put on 
the petticoats." Well, she went 
to work the next day. 

Now here is the queer part of 
it all. My wife makes more 
money than I did, and enjoys 
business life, while I prefer 
women's work, and am a better 
cook and manager than my wife 
was- -and everything is pleasant 
at home. But what shall I do? 

Mr. Anne. 

Did you ever stop to reflect 
that there is no sex in talent, 
though we act as if there were ? 
Many women get the gifts that 
are supposedly masculine, while 
many men are endowed with the 
art of cooking, and aptitude for 
work that is relegated to women, 
and thereby much ability goes to 
waste. 

In other words, if you ask me, 
there are many women who are 
far better business men than 
their husbands, and many men 
who are far more do~estic than 
their wives. There are many 
crackerjack business women who 
will work their heads off in an 
office-and like it-but who never 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

Doc Abernathy frequently 
diagnoses a case in a ridiculous 
manner. As for instance the 
other day, when he told the pa
tient from Shack Creek way that 
he needed to lose himself in his 
work, and then found that the> 
man was a cemenf mixer. 

Cecil Squab had his tonsils out 
Monday. Doc Abernathy asked 
him if he wanted a local anres
thetic, but Cecil opined that he 
could just a,$ well cut out the 
local and run him through on a 
sleeper. 

Agathy Hawkins has just 
graduated from a correspondence 
school course in singing, and 
from the sound of her vocalizing 
powers, it is our opinion that the 
mail service out her way was 
mighty poor. 

Johnny Schnapps, south of 
town, says that after two years 
of married life, he is now con
vinced that his wife has missed 
her calling. Johnny says she 
should have been a payroll ban
dit. 

Hank Russell, who is always 
one of our most enterprising 
farmers, is trying out a new 
idea in poultry raising. He has 
crossed some of his best White 
Leghorns with a parrot. We ex
pect that the fowl he raises from 
this breeding will walk up to 
him and say, "Hank, I just laid 
an egg. Go get it." 

learn to cook and clean, who We saw a show over in Shack 
loathe housework, and are bored Creek the other evening that had 
to death with it. talking and sound and color. 

So as long as your talent is Seems that everything is going 
for cooking and managing a modern all right, even the stage. 
house, why don't you develop it The next time "Uncle Tom's 
into a real art? Why not make Cabin" comes to town we expect 
yourself a chef, who can com- to see Eliza crossing the river 
mand a fine salary? on one of these electric refriger-

Why not start a little restau- ators. 
rant of some kind-for to para
phrase Mr. Emerson's immortal 
saying, he who can broil a steak 
or make a pot of coffee or fry 
a doughnut better than anyone 
else will have people wearing a 
path to his doorstep, though he 
live in the obscurest house in the 
obscurest street of the city. 

Aunt Lucindy. 

culiar power of my complete 
domination--my mind over 
yours?" 

"Bud, I fear it like anything; 
but I'll go through with it." 

(To be continued.) 

Ezra and I were over at Shack 
Creek the other day on a little 
business matter, and stopped for 
lunch at the Sidestreet Cafe. It 
took us forty-five minutes to get 
waited on, and Ezra says he 
thinks that that's this Secret 
Service 
about. 

we're always hearing 

Hiram Swanson, who is a trap 
drummer in an orchestra in New 
York City, has been visiting with 
his folks here for the past week. 
He is returning to his work Fri
day, and says he'll certainly be 
glad to get back to the sticks. 
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Margaret Watson: "Harry, 
what's worrying you?" 

Harry Checkervest: "Why, my 
dear, I was just wondering how 
many legs you would have to pull 
out of a centipede before .he 
would limp." 

Douglas Butternut: "Aw, good 
night, crimeanee, I never seen 
such a place-everione's always 
gettin' riled. Me'n Danny took a 
bath last night and even the wa
ter got riled." 

Selma Slipshod: "What's the 
difference between dancing and 
marching?" 

Reuben: "I don't know." 
Selma: "I thought so. Shall 

we sit down?" 
Mrs. Arthur Davis. 

Sally: "Do you realize that 
each kiss shortens life by three 
minutes? Why, what's the mat
ter? Where are you going in 
such a hurry?" 

Stanley: "To make my will." 

Complaining of clangor, 
The worst by far 

Is made by a neighbor 
Starting his car. 

Marguerite Crowder. 

Widder Jones: "How well your 
husband sings! One trembles 
before the elemental strength of 
his voice." 

Aunt Lucindy: "Yes, but at 
home he is only a whispering 
baritone." 

The class pin of the School of 
Experience is the safety pin. 

C. A. Straightlace. 
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Picture and Biography of the 

OZARK RAMBLER 

Appears on this page Next Week • 

Haye you renewed your subscription? 

MARGARET WATSON 
Margaret Watson was born 

July 2, 1900, in Baltimore, Mary
land. She was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis Watson, and 
her early life was the same as 
any other child's. She was al
ways very fond of books, particu
larly adventure and supernatural 
stories. 

When she was still quite young, 
Margaret's father became in
volved in a big oil scandal which 
terminated in his being sentenced 
to several years in prison. ln the 

meantime his wife divorced him 
and she and Margaret lived alone. 
Then one day Jarvis was released 
from prison, and going to his old 
home he kidnapped Margaret, 
and started her on the donward 
path. Together they went to 
Chicago where Jarvis obtained 
the position of butler in the 
home of Jonathan Skinflint. 
Here he became interested in the 
fi!mous Sink, Sank, Sunk oil 
fields, and decided then and there 
that some day he would obtain 

the plans which would win for 
him the possession of the lands. 
Then he met Harry Checkervest 
and together they plotted. Mar
garet was sent around the coun
try to sell fake oil stocks-then 
Harry came to Happy Hollow 
and sold the folk there some of 
the fake stocks. Margaret fol
lowed several months later in 
the guise of Selma Slipshod. 
After trying to win her way into 
all the hearts of the townsfolk 
by buying back the stocks, she 
attempted to make love to Uncle 
Ezra, but all to no avail. 

Then one day the blow fell. 
The real Selma Slipshod came 
to Happy Hollow. Margaret 
Watson vanished, taking with 
her Selma's automobile. 

She went straightway to Seven 
Rivers, New Mexico, where the 
old Butternut estate was situat
ed, and whom should she find al
ready there but her father, Jar
vis. Then Ezra went out to the 
state, and finding them there, 
succeeded in selling it to them 
for many times more than it was 
worth. After Ezra returned to 
Happy Hollow to prepare George 
and Ozie for a trip to Africa to 
locate the Sink, Sank, Sunk oil 
lands. Harry Checkervest urged 
Margaret to come, and together 
they would follow to Africa. 
They succeeded in obtaining a 
set of the plans, which were lost 
soon after boarding the ship. 

Now Margaret Watson's chief 
occupation is getting Monty 
Montgomery, the chaperon for 
Ozie and George on the trip, to 
become interested enough in her 
so that he will give her the in
structions as to the whereabouts 
of the oil lands. She admits to 
Harry that she will get those in
structions before they get to 
Africa or get Monty in the at
tempt. Better watch your step, 
Monty! 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
A few weeks ago some of the 

fellers wuz a settin' aroun' in the 
General Store a gassin' about one 
thing er another an' some one 
begun talkin' about the good ale 
times when the wimmen folks 
used ter get together at some 
neighbors an' piece quilts an' 
when the men folks go to a barn 
raisin', er if some neighbor wuz 
sick, all the men in the whole 
neighborhood would gether in 

Happy Hollow 

Every Evenin' 

5:55 

KMBC 

and put in the crop er gether it, =-=-==========--c===== 
dependin' on the time o' year, an' 
what a good time ever one had Sing with Happy Hollow 
on them occasions. 

Well, I jest happened ter think 
about Fannie Fullerton not hav
in' no wood fer the winter, so I 
thought it a good time to spring 
a wood choppin' bee on 'em. It 
would a done yer heart good to 
see them fellers brighten up an' 
enter into the plan with as much 
enthusiasm as a boy gain' fishin' 
fer the first time in the spring. 
So we planned a picnic dinner an' 
a few days later we went out in 
the woods. We divided up into 
teams an' went at it to see who 
could cut the most. Thunder-in
the-winter ! Ye'd a thought it was 
a rainin' chips the way they made 
'em fly. When we stopped fer 
dinner, them fellers made the 
grub fly worsern they did the 
chips. Up to that time, Squire 
Blackstone an' Pell Hill wuz 
ahead, but they et so much they 

I'm Il('Ver ,veary, 
1'1n never blue; 

Lifl! is all 
Troubles are 

Happy Hollow-rny trnvn. 

Owing to the thousands of re
quests which have been received 
asking for copies of this now fa
miliar tune, the Happy Hollow 
theme song has at last been pub
lished, and to you who have been 
most faithful to Happy Hollow in 
making it a success, this first 
edition of one thousand copies is 
offered. On each copy is the pic
ture of Woody Smith, the com
poser, and Ted Malone the creat
or of Happy Hollow. Another 
special feature is the signature 
of every Happy Hollow character. 

We of Happy Hollow have 
grown to love this tune and feel 
that you have a rare opportunity 
in obtaining the first edition of 
one of those few ballads that 
never grow old. We are sure 

couldn't go to work fer two hours it is well worth 
an' Si Perkins an' Reubin Weath- you'll all agree 

erby beat 'em, an' won the prize. 
By four o'clock in the afternoon 
we had cut and corded enough 
wood to last Fannie Fullerton a 
whole year. 

On the way home that night 
the fellers wuz so tired they 
didn't have much ter say, but 
there wuz somethin' a wellin' up 
aroun' the heart of each feller 

the small cost. 

The Bancroft Mothers' Choral 
Club of K. C. reports a 100 per 
cent subscription to the Bugle. 
Do you know why? 

Weather: Swell 

that made his face shine with A cloud with a bad disposition 
happiness as he thought of the Was looking for a chance to 
warmth an' comfort an' happi
ness that day's work would bring 
to others. So I kinder figger that 
the feller thats a gittin' the most 
happiness outta life is the feller 
that can realize he has been of 
some worth-while service to his 
fellow man. 

rain, 
When the sun suddenly aimed 

some rays at it, 
And it was never seen again. 

Mrs. L. R. Cone. 

Do you take the Bugle? 

TICKS IN POLITICS 
I A Happy Holloween Prank Prob-

BUGLE OFFICE SWAMPED ably 

Bugle Staff Almost Breaks under A political battle was brought 
Avalanch uf Mail to an abrupt close in Happy Hol-

Ever sinct we nounced thut the 
pitcher of the Ozark Rambler 
wud be put in the Bugle a speshul 
train had to run ta Happy Hollow 
ever day bringin' the mail. Uncle 
Ezry sed thut uf we ever did eny
thing like this again he wus gon
na turn the postmaster job over 
to somebody else. 

Boy boy we even had ta have 
Mary Ann help us take down all 
the suscripshuns thut came in 
the last 2 weeks. She sed she 
wudn't do ut ut first cause she 
wus a singer an not a secatary 
so we sed alrite we'll let ya sing. 
So you listen in on KM B C an 
you'll hear Mary Ann sing an tell 
ya bout the Bugle' ever Saturday 
morning at 9:50. 

RIDGE NEWS 

Pete Grundy is right bizy now 
makin merlasses. The cane is 
turnin' out right smart o juice 
considerin the dry weather last 
summer. Bring on yer cane. 
Pete makes the merlasses fer half 
uf em. The merlasses is right 
good. He keeps a stick handy so 
you can sample em before you 
buy. We're lookin forwards to a 
taffy pullin when the lasses mak
in is through. 

low today when it was discov
ered that all the controversy and 
excitement of the past week had 
been in vain-the election lead
l'!rs of Happy Hollow have been 
campaigning for last year's can
didates for State Senator and the 
voters in this district have voted 
on the wrong ballots. Placards 
bearing the message, "Vote for 
Jack Smith," or "Vote for John 
Jones" for Senator, greet the 
passerby from every fence, tree, 
and post between Fannie Fuller
ton's boarding house and the 
general store. 

Party sentiment has been run
ning high. On every possible oc
casion the loyal supporters of 
Jack Smith and John Johns, re
spectively, have taken the oppor
tunity to extol the virtues of 
their candidate. Even the La
dies' Aid has been divided in their 
opinion as to who was the man 
for the place, and that's a sure 
sign that the town is in a real 
upheaval. 

Imagine the surprise and cha
grin of the party officials when 
they discovered that they have 
been electioneering for the wrong 
candidates. Last year's ballots 
were used to vote by and Joe 
Ramsey has been elected to the 
office of State Senator. And 
underneath it all lies another 
tragedy-this is the first time 
that the women of Happy Hollow 
have ever had the courage or 

Dick Doolittle's old sow got out ambition to vote. 
tother night an got into Miss 
Jennie Gobb's turnip patch and 
rooted up all the turnips. 

This unfortunate error has al-
most been the means of splitting 
up homes in Happy Hollow, for 
the women, it goes without say-

Miss Granf is going to have a ing, are very much upset over 
the whole affair. They have de-pie supper at the Squle house nex 

Fryday nite. All the gals bring 
pies and all the fellers bring yer 
pockets full of many. She's gain 
to give a jare uf pickles to the 
luv sickest cuple. Look out Jake. 

Mac Nutt. 

cided that in the future they will 
organize the party caucus them
selves and handle all the details 
and thus make sure that such a 
blunder is not repeated and that 
everything is carried out accord
ing to parliamentary law. 
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EDITORIAL 

Me n Danny which is Editors 
uf the Happy Hollow Bugle wants 
ta tell everbody thut we sure 
wunts ta thank ya fer all yer in
trust in the Bugle since ut start
ed, We been goin now fer 3 
months an we had sa many scrip
tions come in that we jist couldn't 
hardly handle all uf em, n I wants 
ta say though thut I take 
back whut I sed bout ut been all 
Danny's falt cause some peoples 
didn't git the Bugle as much as 
they should. We Jist did the 
bestest we could, all uf us. 

But don't eny uf ya fergit ta 
let us no rite away if they didn't 
all git to ya. 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, NOVEMBER 3, 1930 

DR. ABERNATHY'S . l NEWS FROM 
HEALTH COLGMN THE WANDERERS 

"Laugh" I Monty Karlo, France. 

Uncle Ezra's 

Kwestion Kollum 

Who can listen to the hearty, October 20, 1930. 
wholesome laugh of Uncle Ezra Dear Saphronia White, 
and not feel much improved, no Mah Wife: Answer to last week's ques-
rnatter what the ailment. In I will drop you a line to let lions. Refer to last week's issue 

fact, I think that laughter has you know dat yo lovin' husban' for 
th

e queSlions. 
done more to relieve ills than all is heah safe in France, although 1. In former times, barbers 
the pills and potions in the world. ah thought ah wouldn't cause de practiced bleeding and leaching. 
If you, in an apologetic tone, boat dat ah was on like to sunk The red striping on the pole sym
have sometime said, "I laughed wid us an', Saphronia, you should bolized the blood; the white, 

like a fool," you did yourself a uv been heah to look afteh me ba
nd

ages. 
great injustice; you should have cause ah thought ah would die 

2
- The signal for distress at 

said, "I laughed-· like a wise an dere was nobody heah to hold sea in the Continental wireless 
man," for laughter is a sign of mah akein head. Honest, Sa- telegraphy code. 
wisdom. phronia, ah neveh was so sick in 3. The Christmas tree is be-

L 
mah life, an you knows ah was lieved to have its origin in the 

aughter is our safety valve. · 
It is an escape from social rigor pretty sick de time ah had de ceremonial use of the palm tret! 
to primitive freedom. It is a ne- scarlet feveh. in the worship of the Egyptian 

goddess Isis. In northern cli-
cessity, not a luxury. It prevents How is every body dere in 
more serious outbreaks. It's the Happy Holler now since ah is mates, 

th
is association of the 

normal way to preserve our equi- gone, and is Pell Hill a takin palm tree wi
th 

celebration of 
good December 25 was modified by the 

librium. We should laugh much. shop?, care of mah blacksmith substitution of the fir tree. 
When we laugh we relax, and Ah sho do gets lonesome 4 _ 

f h S 
To commemorate the adop-

in this day of high tension, in ° you, aphronia, an every-
b l d 

tion of the stars and stripes by 
both city and country, it is nee- oc Y ere. Tell Mr. Nutterbut 

t 
the Continental Congress June 

essary for us to learn to laugh o see dat mah shop is being took 
f 1 

14, 1777. 
and relax. Fear and anger are care o proper y. An you can 5. Emile Berliner, in 1877. 
very expensive things. Worry is tell Mr. Jonathan dat ah wants 

Boy boy we sure wish thut the most useless and expensive to live out to his house when ah 
Chrismus wud hery up en come. thing imaginable. To laugh and comes back ifen he will let me. 
Goodnite why don't they have ut be happy pushes worry out of Is you heerd from de remake 

Questions for This Week 

These are easy. I spect ye kin 
answer all o' them. on the 25 uf November steel uf the way. school about our boy, Asfi--Asfi 

December? People wudn't haf Compare the modern hospitals ---well has you heerd from D. M. 
ta wate fer ut sa long then. Ut with the drab institutions of about him a comin' home yet? 
wud help ut skool to cause were years gone by. No longer are Well, ah will close an write you 
spose ta have a vacation frum the most up-to-date sanitariums from Africa so answer soon. 
Chrismus till New Yeres. See- built in the old jail-like manner. Yo lovin', dutiful husban', 
we wud have more time ta rest Cheerful colors have replaced the George Washington White. 

an then we wud feel more like customary cold, white finish that 

gitin are lessons. 

SOCIETY 

1. Does a boat LIE or LAY in 
the harbor? 

2. Which would probably be 
more skilled in a game, a NOV
ICE or an AMATEUR? 

3. What is the difference be
tween walking IN the house and 
walking INTO the house? 

4. Correct this sentence: "We 
bought the car secondhanded." 

5. What is the difference be-

They wudn't haf ta pay the 
teacher as much then either. 
Shoot fire-T don't see why teach
ers should git payed enyhows. 
All they dose is ask fol silly 
questions. It's us thut has ta 
answer em. 

has been a custom for years. 
Radios have been placed in rooms 
of those not too ill, so that they 
could hear the music and joy of 
the world. Beautiful and at
tractive sun rooms hasten recov
ery. Pleasant nurses and attend
ants are a distinct asset. In 
short, everything that these mod-

Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Skin- tween an ANSWER and a RE

Sure i'.. funny how some peo- ern hospitals can do to make the 
pies says thinks ta little children patient as happy as possible, 
an then turns rite around an dose reacts in quicker recovery. 
jist the opposit. The other day So in your homes, make your 
ut school I says ta Uncle Ezry rooms as attractive as is con
which is are teacher-Uncle Ezry, sistent with your means. Avoid 
should peoples git punished fer dull, unattractive furnishings. 
somethin they didn't do an he ses Avoid discussing unpleasant mat
courst not. So I ses, wul Uncle ters of little consequence. Choose 
Ezry, I fergot ta do my home jolly, optimistic friends. Be as 
werk. Well da you know, he pleasant yourself as you possibly 
made me stay in after skool. can, and try to see the bright 

Now we thinks Uncle Ezry is side of everything. Remember: 

flint have a new baby at their 
house, and she's black with a lit
tle white spot on her foot. Lucy's 
mother is Jennie, the collie dog 
Mr. Skinflint bought in Chicago. 

Mr. Ezra Butternut and Danny 
and Doug drove to another town 
the other day. Doug said they 
had a good time. Mary Ann. 

FANNIE :FVLLER-

TON'S F'ASHIONS 

Black is worn more this year 
than it has been during the war. 

awful gooder ta me n Danny, but 
we don't see why he has ta fool 
us poor inocunt kids. 

"Laugh, and the world laughs Paris is trying to force women 
with you, to wear longer dresses. Will 

Weep, and you weep alone; they do it in America? 
For the sad old earth must bor- Very few flowers are seen 

row its mirth, worn on coats, but I think they 

It has troubles enough of its are pretty. When flowers are 
own." worn on coats it should be only 

PLY? 

CLASSIFIED 

F'OH SALi£:: Orn" ro('ker by lady 
with ll('W plush hack and arms. 

\VA~TED: 
leghorn hens. 

Ono hundred year old 

l\JAN wants work not married, with 
a nt:w sedan has no other bad hahits. 

1\Iarietta Pickle. 

Jf()H, SALE: Pigs by a man fat and 
re-ady to hutclwr. 

l\{rs. Arthur Davis. 

LOS'T, strayed, or stolen: Two littll?' 
white dogs. Ans,ver to the name of 
Danrty and Doug. Hewa.rd. 

::;trayPd, or stolen: Vun kalif 
mit vun black face, unt 
4 f0ets a 11 blak 2. He 

kalif alreaty Ioosted tref~ 
vPeks gono hy. Abut so high unt, ah 
V('JJ, ~10 olt as 1nine leetle Katrina iss, 
chn:,? Ach, und den vun vite side mit 
a hig red on der vite. Now any 
vun fint rny blease sent hePm hak 
ho1nn do n10 vune(', he wns zo goot unt 

)Ty vifo unt 1ne, ve liff 5 rniles 
bd1int untdtm vun mile dii:; 
vay fron1 off dcr roat. unt 

If you haven't subscribed for 
the Bugle, don't fail to do so at 
once. Published every Friday, 
the Bugle may be obtained by 
sending twenty-five cents to 
KMBC. 

This is my BEST prescription 
for avoiding mental ills! 

for dress-up times. 
Heels should always 

straight. Watch your shoes. 

h<tk of der Rigg n1ill. Ach, Himmel, 
be I get dot kalif yet you betcha. Henry 

A dolphas August Schrnalz, Happy Hol-
low. Mesa Chile. 

t 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
FRIENDS 

When twilight shadows are fall
ing, 

And the toils of the day are 
done, 

Then "Happy Hollow" is calling 
us 

To come and join in the fun. 

The Awful Truth 

The two faces were close to
gether; the man's grim, tense; 
the other, small and white, with 
two slender hands pressed tight
ly against it. It was those hands 
that riveted Hugh's horrified 
glance. 

"Heavens!" he said, still star-

So we gather around our radio, ing; and in his voice was hope-
Tune in to KM B c, less, stark tragedy, for that other 

For the most enjoyed half hour face and those tiny hands told 

SI AN' MA 

Las' Saturday, in Kansas there, 
They had a foot ball game. 

Them Jayhawks fit like bob cats 
An' th' Aggies dun th' same. 

Th' tallies wuz fourteen to 
naught, 

A guy sez "It's all Bausch." 
Ma she sez, "Si, he must be 

wrong." 
Sez I, "You're right, b'gosh." 

BULLETIN BOARD 

Bazaar and turkey dinner at 
Blackwater Methodist Church 
near Always Inn, 45 miles east of 
Kansas City, Tuesday, November 
4. 

THIS 'N' THAT 

of the day; him he was late for a radio pro- Ma sez, "They sed the great war!' 
"Watch'll I say?" 

It all depends: last week we 
saw a cute little girl on the street 
in a pajama suit and she was 
a dream; shortly after, a large 
middle-aged woman, wearing a 
vivid blue set, got out of a tourist 
car to help fix a tire and she was 
a nightmare. 

There's welcome for you and gram. 
for me. 

:Four-Leaf Clovers 
As we listen in on the folks we I know a place where the sun is 

love, like gold, 
With their entertainment of And the cherry blooms burst 

good cheer, forth with snow; 
We forget all about the cares of And down underneath is the love-

the day, liest nook, 
And worries of the future year. Where the four-leaf clovers 

grow. 
For life is brightened with friend- One leaf is for Hope, and one is 

ship, 
As heaven is brightened with 

love; 
And a good friend should be val

ued, 
The same as the sunshine 

above. 

for Faith, 
And one is for Love, you know, 

And God put another one in for 
Luck-

If you search you will find 
where they grow. 

So, come on, folks, ring out your But you must have Hope, and 
praise! you must have Faith, 

And let it ring loud and clear; You must love and be strong, 
To be without good friends of this and so 

kind, If you work, if you wait, you will 
We could never be happy I find the place 

fear. Where the four-leaf clovers 
Mrs. Arthur Davis. 

WHY HAPPY HOLLOW LOST 

The second baseman couldn't 
catch a cold in Siberia. 

grow. 
Sunshine Sally. 

School Room Answers 

Al Smith is a famous scientist. 

war 
Would guarantee worl' peace, 

An' after we had got it won 
All wars would surely cease." 

"Well, ma," sez I, "somebody has 

Miscalkerlated shore; Instead of a rainy day the 
Th' whole dern war!' is fightin' younger generation now saves 

now, for a wet night. 
Wust than it fit before." 

Th' drive fer Charity is on 
This week, an' gain' strong; 

An' ever' one should do his bit 
Ter help th' work along. 

Now Charity begins at home 
An' covers lots o' sins, 

But ma sez, "Charity should not 
Stay home, where it begins." 

R. H. Richardson. 

PAIR OF FRAYS 

Blessings on thee, little dame, 
Bareback girl, with knees the 

same, 
With thy rolled-clown silken hose 
And thy short, transparent 

clothes, 

The farmers needn't worry 
about the drouth and loss of 
crops. If they bought their cars 
on the installment plan, they'll 
surely be put on their feet. 

After an airplane wedding 
there should be no falling out. 

Men worry about their hair
when it's half gone. 

He mixed his beans with honey. 
He did it all his life. 

Not because he liked it, 
But to keep them on his knife. 

Father fell upon the ice, 
Because he could not stand. 

Father saw the stars and stripes; 
We saw "our Fatherland." 

With thy red lips reddened more, 
Smeared with lipstick from the 

The runner was as safe as a There are two parts to a sen- store, 
quart of grape juice at a college tence, the subject and the pre- With thy make-up on thy face 

I like George, I like Stanley, 
I like Doug and I like Danny, 
I like Ozie and, Oh, gee! prom. dicament. And thy bobbed hair's jaunty 

The umpire was as blind as an grace, How I wish Ozie liked me! 
earthworm in a London fog. A circle is a round, straight From my heart I give thee joy; 

The other team got more runs line with a hole in the middle. Glad that I was born a boy. 
Nell. 

than a pair of silk stockings in a 
bramble patch. The purpose of a skeleton--"to 

A few suggestions to contribu
tors: 

The game was tighter than a hitch meat onto. 1. Always indicate whether or 
Pulman window. 

Their pitcher had as many 
curves as Ziegfield's chorus. 

The stands were as crowded as 
a Sophomore's runabout. 

Nut Roaster. 

Being flat-headed and level
headed are not one and the same 
thing-and furthermore, one may 
be pin-headed and show no signs 
of sharpness. Marie Mack. 

Marriage isn't necessarily a 
failure. There's always a fight
ing chance. Marie Mac. 

It isn't the guy with the high- not your articles are original. 
Mother: "Percy, you naughty powered car, 2. If you wish to establish 

child, what have you been doing Nor the dude with the derby communication with us, be sure 
to make Charlie cry so? hat. to sign your full name and ad-

Percy: "I've only been sharing It isn't the dress that some one dress under the contribution. 
my cod liver oil with him, mam- wears, 3. Address all articles directly 
ma. You said it was so nice." Nor their chair and fancy mat. to the Happy Hollow Bugle. 

Hoosier Pal. It isn't their home nor their fam- How would it strike you, Echo-
ily tree, ites, if your best handywork were 

Summer is about over. Now Nor even their dog don't appeal made up into book form, say 
we can get up without the chair to me. along about Christmas? It 
getting up, too. It's just the smile and the warm might help solve that ever pres-

Women of forty 
Work like sixty 
To look like twenty. 

handclasp, ent problem. If you like the idea, 
And the thrill to know it will al- why, let me know, and if the de-

ways last. mand permits, we'll see what we 
Pesticatin' Pest. can do. Chief Yodeler. 
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-1930 RADIO LOGS-

GiYing location, power, and position of eyery 

radio station in America. A guide for 

eyery radio fan. 

Write Uncle Ezry 

SUNDAY, NOVE:.\IBEll 2, 1930 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Heroes of the Ohurch. 

8 :00-Blble Study. 

8 :30-.Iourna.l-Post Funny Paper Man. 

9 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Aelventures of Helen and l\'Iary. 

9 :50-Columbia.'s Co1nmentator. 

10 :00-Harmonies of the Morning. 

11 :00--Stone Church Choir. 

11: 30-London Broadcast-
H. G. Wells. 

11 :45-The Grenadier Guard::; Dands. 

Afternoon 

12:15-Ace. Where's a Go0d Show?" 

12 :30-Conclnve of Nations. 

1 :00----<)athedral Hour. 
2:00-New York-Philharmonic Sym-

phony Orchestra. 

4 :00-Voices of K M BC. 

4 :15-K. C. Youth Forum. 

4 :SO-French Trio. 

6 :00-Radio Vespers. 

6 :30-------ChevroleF Chronicles. 
6 :00-An Ev'ening at the Club-

K M B C Studio Feature. 

7 :00-The World's Business-
7 :15-Home Musio Club. 

7: 30-Kaltenborn Edits the Nows. 
7 :45-Jesse Crawford-Poet of the 

Organ. 
8 :00--Majestlc Theater of the Air. 

8 :30-Tone Pictures. 

9 :00-'l'oscha Seidel Concert. 

9 :30-Be Square Motor Club. 

10 :Oo--L. D. S. Studio Service. 

11 :00--White House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-E}I Torreon Midnighters. 

12 :00-Dance Music. 

MONDAY, NOVE~lBElt 3, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

:15-Bathrooin Dolshevik:i. 

6 :45--Keeplng Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-0rgan Reveille. 

7 :SO-Steamboat Bill and Little 

\Villie. 

:45--The Old Dutck Girl. 

:00-Journal-Post Ne,vs Flashes. 

8 :07--U. S. D(cpt. Agriculture :\1arkets. 

8 ;15-Morning l\.fusic Box. 

8 :45-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers. 

9 :00-Add-.A-Light Progra1n. 

9 :Hi-G-rer:tings. 

9 :SO-Harmonics and Contrasts. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture 1\-lnrkets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Sn1ith. 

10 :00-Majcstic II01ne. 

10 :15-Children's Corner. 

10:30-Threo Men in a Tub. 

10 :45-Mr. Fixit. 

11 :00-The Lady o'f the House. 

11 :15-:\lanhattan To\vcrs On:hl'Atra. 

11 :30-Colutnhia Revut~. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News J."las·hes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept, Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12:00-Family Health. 

12 :05-RiddleB and Grins. 

12:25-Producers Market News. 

12 :30-Weather Report-Program News 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEE 

1 12 :3C-Hural F'rolic. 

1 :00-!\,,Iail Man and Ozark Rambler. 

1 :30-A1nerica11 School of tho Air. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

2 :IO-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 

2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

3 :00-Ballad Hour. 

3 :15-Twin Organ Concert-Courtesy 
Aristos Flour. 

3 :30-\Vardman Park Orchestra. 
4 :00---Anwril'.ru1 Dickens League. 

4 :lG-Gypsy Can1p. 

4 :30--Journal-Post News Flashes. 

4 :40--I1npro1nptu. 

4: 4 5·--Virginia Arnold. 

5 :00-Dig Brothe,r Club. 

G: 30- Song Tith; Te:c.;t. 

5 :45--Havpy Hollow Hoodlun1s. 

5 :55-Happy Hollow Band Practice. 

6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather; 

6 :00--Happy Hollow Depot. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time-Hygrade 

Weather. 
6 :30-En-ar-co Motor Oil Program. 
7 :00-Julia Sanderson and Frank 

Crumit. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
7 :45---The Premier Salad Dressers. 
8 :00-Henry and George. 
8 :30-Philco Symphony Concert. 
9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs." 
9: 15-Household Finance Program. 
9 :30-Plyrrwuth \Vorld Tour. 

10 :00-Gruen Tirne . 
10 :00-Tony Cabooch, Anheuser

Ilusch. 
10 :15-Who's Who Contest. 
10 :4G-\Vhat's \Vroug with This Pic-

ture? 
11 :15-Gruen Tin1e•-Wcather. 
11 :l 6---\Vhitc House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :00-Daucc :\Iusic. 

1 
:1: 
1: 
1: 
1 
1: 

Ayers News. \VEDNESDAY, NO\'J<:~IBER 5, 1930 
6 :30-Evaug-eline Adams---------Astrologer. 

6 :45-"Going Places" with Phil Baker. 

7 :00-Litcrary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :lG-NcUennan's tGasy Al'.es. 

7 :30-.McAleer l\-lclodists. 

7: 4 5-To be announc:ed. 

8 :00-Minueapolls Syrnphony Orches

tra. 
8 :30-An. Evening in Paris---Bourjois. 

9 :00-Guy Lornbardo's Rob't Burns 
Orchestra. 

9 :30--F'irst National's 1\-Iirthquakers. 

10 ;00-Gruen Time-Tower Weather 
Forecast. 

10 :01-\Vill Osborn's Orchestra. 

10:15-\V!to's \Vho Contest. 

10 :45--Sannny \\'aikins. 

11 :UO-Grut:n Tilne Announcement. 

11 :00---l\-Iiduito Muse. 

11 :30-~Dance ::.\lm:iic. 

12 :00-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :30-Dance :Music. 

TUESDAY, NOVIDlBER 4, 1930 

~~orenoon 

:00-Morning Devotions. 
:15-Bathromn BolshevikL 

6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-0rgau Reveille. 
7 :3V-8tuan1boat Bill and Little \Villie. 
7:45-'l'lw Parade. 
8 :UO-.IOLl!'llal-Post Nt.\WS 1,..,1ashes. 
8 :07-U. 8. Dt:pt . .Agriculture .:\larkets. 
8 :15-.:Vlorning Music. Box. 
8 :45--::.\lorning Moods. 
9: U 0-0cean Spray Foods. 
9 :15-Toastinaster Program. 
9 :30-0'Ceclar Tlme. 
9 :45·-U. 8. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Euglo-Unclo 

Ezra. 
10 :00--Brer Rabbit J,'olk. 
10 :15---•Farnous Folk 
10: 30--Town Crier Dramaloguo. 
10 :45·-Hobby Dlues. 
11:00--Lady uf the House. 
11 :15--<\Ianhattan 'I-~owers Orchestra. 
11 :30-·.'.\Iarmola i\Iusiciuus. 
11 :45--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. 8. Devt. Agriculture h--Iarkets. 

Afternoon 

12:00-b"amily Health. 
12 :05-Leo 8i1n1ns and Ilo1nay Dailey. 
12 :25·--ProdUC(!l'S :Market News. 
12:30-Weather; Ti1ne; Progra1n News. 
12 :35-Geueral Mills Progra1n. 
12 :47-~National Producers )larkets. 
1:00-Mail !\-Ian-Kessell & O'Kane. 
1 :30-AniPri(:an School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agricultur0 ·Markets. 
2 :l O--Colu1nbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-The 1-fotropolitans. 
2:45-?l'!issouri League of Women's 

Voters. 
' 3 :00-Italian Idyll. 

3 :30-Colun1bia, Artists' Recital. 
3 :45-Bctween tho Book Ends. 
4 :00--Rhythm Kings. 
4 :15-Adventures in Words. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bcrt Lown's Orchestra. 
5 :OO-nig Brother Club. 
5 :30-The Crocket Mountaineers. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Hoodlums. 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Mornlng Devotions. 
6 :15-Bathrooin Bolsheviki. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00--0rgan Reveille. 
7 :30-Stean1boat Bill and Little Willie 
7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 
8 :00--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 
8 :15-:J\iorning Musio Box. 
8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9: 00-Tho Musical Masaeys. 
9:15-R. S. V. P. 
9 :30-Home Efficiency. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9: 50-Happy Hollow Bugle-Sally and 

Annis Laurie. 
10 :00-Fivc-ntinute 1\-1.eals. 
10 :15-Ben and Helen Talk It Over. 
10 :30-Ida Balley Allen's Editorial. 
10 :45-Hugh Studebaker-Songs. 
11 :00-'l'he Lady of tho House. 

HoNey BEE· 

11 
11 
11 
1· 
ll 
1· 
ll 

EDNA REYNOLDS SITT'ING PER'I 

BEE ELEC 

Boy, boy, this sure is a hot in 
lexshun! Jist cause Edna Rey- B 
nolds what lives up to Kansas cc 
City, Kansas, which is North of B 
Rosedale, is ahead doesn't mean e1 
that she has any more chanct 
than anyone else. And here's 
somethin' you'll like-at the same 
time we're havin' this lexshun, OJ 

Honey-Bees and Dwarfies is hav- ei 
in' a contest to see which one ever- d: 
body likes the mostest, they are. h 
See their votes is Honey-Bee and P 
Dwarfies lids too and with each q 
vote that's sent in yuh get a big r: 
pitcher uf Danny and Doug or c 
Mary Ann. Here's what you can 
do-at the same time you send 
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'EEK OF NOVEMBER 2 TO NOVEMBER 8 

11 :15-::.\Ianhattan Tuwers Orchestra 

11 :30-Colun1bia Hr.:VUP. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :OU-Family Health. 
'12 :05-Fainous Corn posers. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12:30-Time, Weather; Program News. 
12 :35-Thc Band Concert. 
12:55-Farm Belt Headlines. 

1 :00-Jackson County Farrn Bureau. 
1:05-Mail Man am! Woody Smith. 
1 :30-American School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculturo Markets. 
2 :IO-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Piclnvick Traveler 
2 :4G-1'alk~-Dr. ThornaH \Vood. 
3 :00-Musical Album, 
3 :15-Twin Organ Concert-Aristos 

Flour. 
3 :30-Bits frorn the Classics. 
a :45-l\1usical Album. 
4 :DO-Classic Hour. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Inipromptu. 
4 :45-Etldie Connors Banjo Specialties 
5 :00-Big Brothnr Club. 
5 :30-Song Titlu Test. 
5 :45---Happy Hollow llootllu111s. 
5:55---Jilappy Hollow Harn Dance. 
6 :25-Virgin Dia1nond '.fitne; \Veather. 
6 :30-Evangelino Adan1s-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Eskin10 Pie Pro grain. 
7 :DO-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-0lcndorf \Vatclnnnkers. 
7 :30-\\Tarner Bros . .F'orgc•t ;\le Not. 
8 :00-Gold Medal Fast Freight. 
8 :30-La Paulina S1noker. 
V :00-\Vho's \Vho Contest. 
9 :30-Paul \VllitPrnan's: OrcheNtra. 
9 :58-Gruen 'l'ime-Tower \Voather. 

10 :DO-necker Hoofing Progran1. 
10 :15-Columbia's Radio Column. 
10 :30-California Melodies. 
11 :00-Gruen Tirrie. 
11 :00-El Torreon Midnighters. 
11 :45-Dnnce .'.\Iusic. 
12:25-Whito House Tavorn Orchestra. 

S' HuMmeRs 

!!:RTY IN FIRST LAP OF HONEY

LECTION 

in a lid fer Dwarfies or Honey
Bees yuh can let those lids each 
count fifty votes in the Honey
Bee lexshun and still get a pitch-

1 er of whoever you want. 

Dear Mary Ann: 
I think you're the best singer 

on the radio there is. I bet you 
- eat Dwarfies and Honey-Bees all 
- day. I think Honey-Bees is the 

best, but I like Dwarfies, too. 
j Please send me your picture 
a. quick as you can. Hope you and 
g Doug don't get married too soon 
r cause you fight too much now. 
a Very truly yours, 
d Dolly Foster. 

1'11 l'lt8DAY, NOVEUBEH 6, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :OO-l\1orning Devotions. 
6 :15---""Bathrooin Bolsheviki. 
6 :45-Keeping Flt with Happy Harry. 
7 :OO-Qrgan Revellle. 

7: 30-SteainJ)()at Bill and Little \Villie 
7 :45-The l\Ielody Parade. 
8 :OU-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :Oi-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Hel)orts. 
8 :15-1\.forning :Music Box. 
8 :45-.:i.\lorning hioods. 
9 :00-Hadio Ho1nenutkers-lda B. 

Allen, 
9: 30-Busy I-<"ing('l'S. 
9 :45-U. 8. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :GO-Happy Hollow Bugl&-

G. W. White. 
10 :00-Food l1'unda1nentals. 
JO :15--F'ive Arts. 
10 :30-Unclo Ezra's Ramblings, 
10 :45-Barbara Gould Program. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-~lanhattan Towers Orchestra. 
11 :30-Columbia Hevue. 
11 :45--Journal-Post Ne,vs J:i~lashes. 
11 :G3--U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :OO-I,'amily Health. 
12 :05-~Udday :rv1editations. 
12 :25-Froducers Market News. 
12 :30-Weather--Titne--Program News. 
12 :3G-Genera.l l\lills Pro grain. 
12:55-Farm Belt Headlines. 

1 :DO-Mail Man-Happy Hollow 
Hoodlun1s. 

1 :30-Anicricau School of the Air. 
2:0U-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :IO-Columbia. Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Ann Lt>nf at the Organ. 
3 :00-The Captivators. 
3 :30-1\Ielody l\Iagic. 
4 :00-~\V. S. P. D. Cornn10dores. 
4 :30--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bcrt Lown's Orchestra. 
4 :4G-Crockett Mountaineers. 
G :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-i'.-fary Ann's Children's Feature. 
5 :45--Happy Hollow Hoodlun1s. 
5 :5f>-!Lqipy Hollo\\- Choir Practicn. 

Diarnond 'l'ime~ \Veather. 
\\'ho Contest 

:O(I, --Liter,uy Digest Topics in Brief. 
7 :15-Voicc Colun1bia. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
7 :4G-Harnilton Watclunan Radio 

Players. 
8 :00-Van Htmsen Progra1n. 
S :30--Detectlvo Story :rv1agazine. 
ll:/JO----Hrunswick's GnnlPH of ::\Idudy. 
9 :30-Paul \Vllitenuu1's Orchestra. 

10 :00-Grucn Time-Tower Weather 
Forecast. 

10 :OO~ \Vill Osborne's Orchestra. 
l O :Hi--Culu1n1Jia's Radio Colun1n, 
10: BO -Ted Fiorito's Orchestra. 
1 l :00-Grucu Time. 
11 :00-lhlllCP 1\'lusiC'. 
11 :30-1,;1 Torn:on 11idnightcrs. 
12 :00-\Vhitc House Tavern Orchestra. 

l<'IUDA Y, NOVls~l BER 7, 1930 

Forenoon 

G :00-:Morning Devotions. 
6:15-Bathtub Bolshevild. 
6 :45-K(ieping Fit with Happy Harry, 
7 :00-Organ Reveille. 
7 :30--Stearnbont Bill and Little \Villie 
7 :45--Old Du Leh C-irl. 
S :00--Journal-Post News :w'lashcs. 
8 S. Dept. Ag-ricul-ture Report. 
8 :15-1\.Iorning Music Box. 
9 :00-Yankee Hos;pitality. 
D :] 5-Toastn1aster Program. 
~ B. C. T. Prograin. 

S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Au11t Lucindy. 
10 :00-Complf>xion Hints-Helen Chase. 
1 O: 1 G-~-Song Hecita I. 
10 :30-Town Crier Dr;:imalogue. 
10 :45-Piver Perfumers. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11: 1 ;i. -:.\Ianhattan To,vers Orchestra 
11 :30-~Coluinhia Hevue. 
11 :45-JoHrnal-Post News Flashos. . 
11 :GO-U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\1arkets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Famtly Health. 

12 :05~Stories in Song. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

Arise and Sing 
HAPPY HOLLOW THEME SONG 

"Happy Hollow-My Home Town" 

Now aYailable for your Home 
(Ukulele chord:;; by Danny and Doug) 

PICTURES 

and 

SIGNATURES 

Of all the Happy Hollow Folks 

35C 
While They Last! 

HURRY!! HURRY!! HURRY!! 

12 :30-Weather-Time-Program News. 

12 :35-Axel Christensen. 
12 :47-Special Organ Program. 

1 :00-1\!'atl Man and Hugh Studebaker. 

1 :30-American School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :IO-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 

2 :30-Tho Pickwick Traveler. 

2 :45_For Your 1nfor1nation. 

3 :UO-Curtis Institute Progran1. 

3 :15-Aristos Aristocrats. 
3 :30-Curtis Institute Program. 

.( :00-Light Opt'ra Gems. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-.Junior Artists' Club. 
5:00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Song Title Test. 
5 , 45_Happy Hollow Hoodlums. 

5 :, 5_Happy Hollow School Days. 
6 --~5-Virgin Diamond Tirne-Weather. 
6··30-Evangelino Adams-Astro~oge-r. 
6 ~45-"Going Places" with Phil Baker. 
7 :DO-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15--gasy Aces. . ,. 
7 :30-Arr1.erican Chain Prog1a111. 
8 ·00-TruEi Story Hour. . 
9 ··oo~-Uoldrnan's H.a.dio F'oll1es. . ~ 
9 ;so-Fo0tball Prediction Interviews 

Tad ,J Oll<'S. 
9 ·45-Phoenix Hosiery Program. 

10 ;oo-Gruen Watch 'l~ime-Tower 
\Veather. 

10 ·00-Will Osborn. 
10 ;15-\Vho's \Vho ContC>st. 
10 :30-Romanelli's O~chestn. 
ll ·OO-Gruen Tiine Signal. 
1i -'oo-White House Tavern Orchestra.! 
11 ~30--El 'Torreon. ~lidnighters. 
12 :OO-Dance Music. 

Forenoon 

6 :OO-Mo·rntng Devotions ... 
6 ·15-Rathrooin Bolshev1k1. 
6 ;45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry .. 
7 :OO-Organ Reveille. . ..... 
7 , 3o-Steamboat Bill and Little ,vume. I 
7 :46-The Melody Parade. 

8 :00·--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture J\,larket. 
8 :Hi-Morning Music Box. 

8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9 :00-Columbia Malo Trio. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orch~stra. 
9 :46-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle--

Mary Ann. 
10 :00-New Yorlc-Philharmonic 

Children's Concert. 

11 :30-Marmola. Program. 
11:45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marketa, 

Afternoon 

12 :00--Football Rally, 
12: 15--To be announced. 
12 :25-Produccrs :Market News. 
12 :35--To ht~ aunounced. 
12 :45-:\Tail .Man and Ozark Rarnbler. 

1 :30-Kansas City Council of 
Churches. 

2:00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :10-Football Special. 
4 :00-Hetweeu the Book E1H1s. 
4 :15-\Varwkk Hotel Orchestra. 
4 :45-Journal-Post News. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Manhattan Towers. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Hoodlums. 
5 :55-.Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night, 
6:40-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather. 
6 :45-Ed Cochran's Old Gold Sport 

•Chat. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Songsn1iths. 
7 :30-Johns-Manville Fire Fighters. 
7 :45-\Vallace SHversm1n1s. 
8 :00-\Varner Bros. Knodrnut Riley. 
8 :15---Hawaiiau ShadO'ws. 
8 :30-\Vlw's \Vho Contest. 
!l :00·---Hanl,;: Sin1rno11s' Show Hoat. 
D :15-Hawaiian Shadows. 

10:00-Gruen Time--Tower Weather. 
10 :06-Ja.ck Denny1 s Orchestra. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
11 :00-GrueM Titne-White House 

Tavern. 
11 :45-EI Torreon Mldntghtere. 
l 2 :30--Dance l\1usic. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
-----------

EVENING AT 'l'HE CLUB TED REPORTS ClJRTIS INSTITUTE OF BACK DOOR WIRELESS 

Each Sunday evening from six PLEASANT TRIP l\U;SIC TO BitOADCAST The Lady of the House is very 
to seven o'clock KM B c pre- A special bulletin from New The Curtis Institute of Music, busy these days answering re-
sents what it believes to be a real York reads that the bears have now beginning its seventh season, quests sent in to her for recipes, 
contribution to the musical life returned to Wall Street, most of will broadcast 45-minute pro- poems, and the interesting book
of Kansas City, under the title of the red paint has been worn off grams every Friday at 3 p. m., lets she offers to housewives. 
"An Evening at the Club," in of Fifth Avenue, and the girls from November 7 to April 17, Are you listening to her each 
the person of the KM B c Salon are again back in circulation. over the Columbia network and morning at 11 o'clock, and learn
Orchestra under the baton of Among the many things KM BC. The broadcasts will ing from her new and helpful 
P. Hans Flath. This excellent gleaned from the mail man after originate in Philadelphia and will hints for your housekeeping? 
musical organization was re- his return from the big city are be under the general direction of Here is a recipe which you will 
cruited from the best instrumen- that he slept in a lower berth Josef Hofman, famous pianist. want to try, and then you will 
tal musicians in Kansas City and both going and coming; that he Emil Mlynarski will conduct the make it regularly. 
it has been playing together con- did not visit the statue of liberty, orchestra and in his first program Date Pudding 
stantly for fifteen months or Harlam, or Ziegfield's Follies, and will give Schubert's "Unfinished" 1 lb. dates, cut in small pieces. 
more under the able leadership that everyone at the Columbia symphony and three movements 1 lb. Graham crackers, rolled 
of its conductor. Studios knew how old he was be- from the "Symphonie Espagnole" or ground. 

The concert master is William fore he got there. of Lalo, with Philip Frank as 1 lb. marshmallows, cut in 

Kintz who has served as concert Mr. Malone visited not only soloist. pieces. 
master in Kansas City theaters New York on his trip, but also ------- 1 cup shopped nuts. 
for fifteen years. The pianist is made a short tour of the East as THE NEWS IN RHYME ¾ cup of milk. 
Savina Rendina who has been the far south as Washington, D. C., AT BREAKFAST TIME 1 tsp. vanilla. 
leader at the Shubert theater for returning to Kansas City by way The Old Dutch Girl, that com- Pinch of salt. 
many years, and was formerly of Chicago, where he made a petent, sun-bonneted figure whose Mix together until it can be 
piano accompanist with the brief stay. silent, tireless industry has been molded in a loaf, then roll in 
Kansas City Symphony Orches- --------- familiar to American housewives powdered sugar. Wrap in wax 
tra, one of Kansas City's TMIING LITTLE ULYSSES for nearly twenty-five years, at paper and set aside for six to 
most able pianists. The flut- Child training as a subject for last has found her voice. twelve hours. Cut in slices and 
ist was formerly first flute discussion is obviously a topic up- And with it she is going to talk serve with whipped cream. No 
with the Boston Symphony Or- permost in the minds of parents to the housekeepers of the land cooking is required; the longer 
chestra, Brown Schoenheit. The regardless of business depres- three times a week beginning it is kept before serving, the bet
conductor, Mr. Flath, is widely sions, psychoanalysis and other next Monday ( October 20) over ter it is. This recipe makes 20 

k 
· 1 d' t KM BC and the Columb1·a slices. 

nown as a mus1ca irec or, modern goat-getters, according 
having been with the country's to the fan mail received by Sandy Broadcasting network under the By the way, are you acquaint-
best musical productions for and Lil following each of their sponsorship of her "guardians," ed with Herbie and Helen? Lit
many years. He is also an or- Eskimo Pie Broadcasts from the Cudahy Packing Co., who tle episodes from their every-day 
ganist of note, having been KM BC and the Columbia Broad- brought her into being as the life are adapted to radio use by 
brought to Kansas City in the casting network at 6 :45 Wednes- trademark of Old Dutch Cleanser Miss Adee Smith, and Herbie and 
first place to grace the console of day evenings. a quarter century ago. Helen come to you every Thurs-
the Midland Theater when it was Little Ulysses, who ranks as Each Monday; Wednesday, and day morning at 11 o'clock on the 
first opened. And so on through chief trouble maker on this Friday, from 7:45 to 8 a. m., Lady of the House program. 

the group. unique series, is the magnet C. S. T., the Old Dutch Girl will 
Each man was carefully picked which draws these letters, and his broadcast to the homes of the JUNIOR ARTISTS' CLUB 

for his particular place, and, hav- future is receiving careful con- nation a rhymed summary of the The Junior Artists' Club will 
ing played together as they have sideration by parents every- morning's newi,-a cheerful jin- be broadcast hereafter at 4 :40 
for fifteen months, are now a where. gle_ of the items particularly of each Friday afternoon. The 
smooth musical organization. Ulysses is radio's bad boy. In interest to home makers tuneful- many letters showing interest in 
Their programs are designed to fact, his badness forms the basis ly interspersed with songs, many this hour are very stimulating 
please every class of listener, no of the weekly radio skit as well of them original, appropriate to to the young people who play the 
one type of music being played as plenty of worry for Sandy and her subject. piano, violin, sing, and read on 
exclusively. The program is Lil. Although now grown to young this program. On November 7 
regularly announced by Hugh Radio listeners suggest a wide womanhood, the Old Dutch Girl little Sara Caldwell, aged 6, wil; 
Studebaker, whose mellow voice variety of methods to reform never has shown her face-nor play on an eighth size violin. On 
has become inseparably linked the little nuisance. Some say will she in her new role. The October 24, Helen Blodgett, Doro
with this hour. In addition to all lock him up in the closet while identity of the talented young thy Hostetter, Jean Ruth Os
this, KM B C's own tenor, George others suggest that Sandy and artist who not only will imper- trum, Josephine Renner, and 
Anway, undoubtedly Kansas Lil point out the errors of his sonate the famous Cudahy trade- Barbara Laner presented a varied 

City's premier tenor, is heard ways through contrast with the mark figure but who herself will program. 
each week with the Orchestra. boyhood of famous men in his- compose the rhymes and most of ---------
Altogether this hour of lovely tory. the songs presented on The Old 
music is one designed to please _________ Dutch Girl program, will remain 

everyone, and if you have not SUPERSTITIONS a secret. 
been listening to it, you are the ---------------

loser. 

Caller at KM BC: "Who's the 

responsible man here?" 
Ted: "If you mean the fellow 

that gets the blame for every
thing, it's me.'' 

Dave Elman, Columbia System 
continuity scribe, becomes fran
tic when anyone wishes him 
luck just before a new, important 
program goes on the air. Dave 
has found through experience 
that wpenever anyone has done 
so, unusually bad luck followed. 

The Bits from the Classics 
Hour presents Lenore Anthony 
in reviews of the old novels, or 
scenes from Shakespearean plays 
and other dramas. In these 
character portrayals, Miss An
thony is assisted by Hugh Stude
baker. 

CLASSIC HOUR 
Mrs. Aubry Waller Cook's pro

gram for October 29 will be the 
national music of Russia. This 
will be a journey into Eastern 
Europe. She is dividing the 
Slavonic race into eight tribes 
and featuring each particular 
country in story and music. Rus
sia is the leading Slavonic coun
try of Europe with an art all of 
its own. 
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THE STORY WITH- time the movement was even ADVICE TO THE LOVE LORN HOOF AND AMBLE HOT BOX 
OUT A NAME more pronounced. She straight-

ened up and faced Bud. Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
Is chivalry dead? Is it no 

"All right; I'll get it." Then longer proper for a man to rise 
The lines of Bud's face relaxed with a wry humor that came to and give a woman his seat on a 

and his expression softened a lit- lighten the dark mood that was trolley car? Or if not, what is 

(Continued from last week.) 

tie. on her, she added, "I got it last chivalry? 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

Walford Punx, of this place, 
has decided to drop the course in 
medicine he has been taking at 
the State University the past "That's fine, although, you night before you did, you know; Would Like to Know. 

know, Marjie, you have nothing and if you had been a little more two years. He tells this column 
to fear from me personally." careful, Allan would have had his No, chivalry is not dead, but in that he feels the profession in-

"I don't know exactly what it own car back. It wasn't precau- this day of equality of the sexes, volves too much inside work. 
is I fear, Bud. I can't point to tionary of you not to look at the or emancipation of men (yes, 
any one thing. I think I feel as licenses of the two cars you trad- that's jest what I meant, eman- In her "Advice to the Love
people must feel when they are ed last night, before you did it." cipation of men), you don't find lorn" column Lucinda told some 
lost and in a strange place. It's Bud looked at her a minute, in- nearly so many "Sir Walter girl the other day that we "only 
weird. I don't believe I would scrutably. vVhen he spoke again, Raleighs" who rise to give their get out of a thing what we put 
want to describe it if I could." he spoke in a way familiar to his seats to every pretty girl that into it." We wish that were 

"You're right. It's exactly like friends, carefully weighing each boards a trolley. So to say wheth- true about the sox and handker
that, only I don't believe I word. He spoke in the manner er or not it is proper for a man chiefs we send to the laundry 
could help you explain it any fur- that had often made his school- to give a woman his seat on a along with the rest of the wash
ther. It is like being strangely mates paraphrase flippantly, "He trolley car--certainly it's proper, ing. 
lost. I can feel everything that ain't so crazy." There was some if he wishes to do so. But it's 
passes in your mind. We are subtle meaning in what he said not a definition of chivalry. I Danny and Doug report that 
both. conscious of not having or the way he said it that made can easy understand why, if a their idea of wasted energy is 
spoken about some mutual it seem illogical, obscure, crack- man works side by side with a telling a hair-raising story to 
knowledge. The reason why I brained, and eccentric. woman all day, she perhaps doing Uncle Ezra. Incidentally, they 
ask you to trust me is so that we "I did make a precautionary a man's work, and receiving no asked me the other day if the 
may clear away this feeling by mistake, didn't I?" more corn,ideration than a man, movie fans were what made the 
declaring that mutual knowledge. Marjie stared at him uncom- when the day's work is done, the Squaller Theater in Shack Creek 
Perhaps that sounds rather in- prehendingly. Res en t men t same attitude carries over. But so cool. 
volved, but it's none the less right. surged in her, resentment against true chivalry is not something 
I certainly do appreciate the being made to feel stupid with- properly done for the approval of Abner Pnobscot had a burglar 
courage it takes for you to do out reason. Bud should not in- lookers on, but a feeling prompt- in his house the other night. And 
what you will have to do within dulge himself in a mental aero- ed from within one's own self a Abner caught him, and took him 
the next few hours." batic that would bring dizziness desire to really do something for upstairs to show Nellie. He said 

"I've just got to do it. We've to the mind of a friend who was someone else. I'm glad to say she'd been hearing him every 
got to get it over with before the desperately trying to follow him chivalry is not dead; and I'm also night for twenty years, and he 
game this afternoon." over a dangerous path. A queer glad to say it is an attribute not thought it would be a real pleas-

"Yes; that's right." He gave freak of a pun popped into her always relegated to the mascu- ure to her to meet the fellow 
her a calmly inquiring glance. mind and out in a flash; it was line sex. This calls to mind a lit- face to face. 
"Do you suppose you could get very ill-pathological of Bud to tle incident which took place on 
the car in 'Tank' Bentley's gar- do such a thing. But, however, a street car when Jonathan and We read somewhere the other 
age and drive it down to the the pun had the good effect of I lived in Chicago. The car was day that some explorers who 
police station?" banishing her resentment, and crowded, mostly with men. When were trying to climb Mount Ev-

"Of course not. What an odd left her merely wondering, be- I say crowded, I mean crowded. erest found a new variety of 
request. It has no bearing on cause she knew that Buel usually I mean all the seats were taken, mountain sheep that can run 
what we've been talking about, thought and spoke sense. Again but no one was standing. We forty miles an hour. We're not 
and anyway it won't help the she half smiled, as she thought were passing through one of the at all surprised. rt would take 
situation. at all." it was often hard to sense in poorer sections of the city and a lamb like that to keep up with 

"Perhaps you are right, but if what sense Buel meant sense. at one of the stops a shabbily Mary nowadays. 
you are it is because there are Then she sobered suddenly. Had dressed, withered old lady board

Buel already begun to insinuate ed the car. She dropped in her 
himself into control of her mind? fare and looked for a seat, but 
It seemed as if these strange seeing none grabbed for the iron 
flashes that lit her consciousness support at the front. The car 
like stabs of lightning were not lurched forward and she barely 
characteristic of a normal Mar- retained her footing. The mus-

some things which you are in a 
better position to see than I, 
which you haven't told me about. 
If we are going to get this mat
ter cleared up before the game 
this afternoon you will have to 
get the car in 'Tank's' garage jorie. Under normal self-control cles in her blue old arm strained 
and bring it down to the police her mind would not have worked as she tried desperately to keep 
station. I'm positive you can do in this manner, even though her from falling 

Sheriff Bill Plunkett had an 
embarrassing thing happen to 
him last Friday. Someone stole 
his car, and Bill has been razzeo 
considerably about it. However, 
he says he has the guilty party 
spotted, but won't arrest him un
til the culprit puts on a new set 

of tires. 
it. I'm almost sure that it might powers of th0Ught a nd reason Presently a young woman, her 
even be that you have already were u nder difficult pressure and arms laden with bundles, rose Lucinda invited Rufus Gab
done something of a like nature." had the task of utilizing her from about the center of the trol- more, the town barber, over for 

At the last innuendo, Marjie every resource to steer clear of ley, walked to the front, and dinner Wednesday evening, and 
seemed to lose power of resist- the dangers she foun cl herself helped the old woman to her Rufe walked in an hour late. 
ance and self-confidence. The ex- among. All this peculiar dis- scat, and clung to the strap her- Come to find out, the reason was 
pression in and around her eyes turbance in her happened almost self. Her face flushed as every that Rufe was shaving himself, 
suggested that somewhere with- with the speed of light, a nd she eye in the car watched her. This and before he realized what he 
in her an idea had died after a foun cl herself looking at a dis- is what I would define as true was doing, he had talked himself 
gallant struggle. Bud laid his torted Bud, feeling frighteningly chivalry. Aunt Lucindy. into a haircut and shampoo and 

hand on her strained shoulder, as 
if the gesture had an odd sig
nificance. It must have had, be
cause when Margie winced this 

spent, inert, and hopeless. She 
looked at Bud. What made him 
look so strange ? 

(To be conrinned. 
Alimony---A fine levied upon a 

man guilty of matrimony. 

massage. 

l)q you talifl the "Bugle ? 
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THE OZARK RAMBLER 
We don't know his name, we 

don't know when he was born, 
and we don't know where he was 
born, but they call him the Ozark 
Rambler. Ozie, as he is more fa
miliarly called, came to Happy 
Hollow a little over a year ago. 
His original purpose was to nego
tiate plans for putting the Hoof 
and Amble Shortline through the 
village, but his plans were 
thwarted when he fell in love 
with the inhabitants and moved 
in. 

Ozie was found in Africa fif
teen years ago by Jonathan 
Skinflint and party who were 
looking for the whereabouts of 
Jonathan's brother, wife, little 
boy, and colored maid, who had 
gone to Africa from England in 
search of the lost Sink Sank 
Sunk oil fields. Jonathan took 
the child, who was being cared 
for by a colored girl who remem
bered nothing that had happened 
-whom we know as Saphronia 
Anisthesia White-back to 
America. He hoped the child 
might be his nephew, and thtts he 
brought him up, always wishing 
that some day they might get 
some clue to the whereabouts of 
the lost oil lands, thus obtaining 
the identity of the Ozark Ram
bler. 

Jonathan brought Ozie to 

YOU MAY SUBSCRIBE TO 

The Happy Hollow Bugle 

by writing 

DANNY and DOUG 

Care of KMBC 

Price-A quarter for a quarter 

Issued weekly 

USE BLANK 

America, to his home in Chicago, 
where he gave him all the ad
vantages he possibly could. 
Then he sent him to Happy Hol
low. Ozie fell in love with Sally 
Perkins, started to marry her 
twice, but each time an interfer
ence postponed the marriage. 
Then Jonathan decided to send 
him back to Africa to find the 
lost oil fields, and thereby learn 
something of his early life. Sep
tember seventeenth, Ozie left 
Happy Hollow, accompanied in 
his great venture by George 
Washington White and Monty 
Montgomery. 

Happy Hollow misses the 
Ozark Rambler more than they 
can say here- -misses his strum
ming guitar-his soft voice. But 
we hope his trip to Africa will 
bring him success and that, from 
it, he will learn he is really the 
nephew of Jonathan Skinflint. 

"Farm products cost more 
than they used to." 

"Yes," said the farmer, "but 
when a farmer has to know the 
botanical name of what he's rais
in', and the scientific name of 
the insect that eats it, and the 
chemical name of the dope that 
will kill it, somebody's got to 

pay." 

Subscriber's 
Notice! 

Don't Forget to Renew Your Subscription 

to the Bugle. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
The other day I wuz out a ram

blin' through the woods an' kin
der musin' ter myself about ever 
thin' in gineral an nothin' much 
in pertickler-ye know how a 
feller does when he wants ter git 

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, NOVEMBER 10, 1930 N0.15 

GET HOT ON HAY RIDE 
BUGLE RATES 

FLAMES FAN FANNIE'S HAY 
FRAME 

away frum everybody an kinda Boy, boy, me an' Danny got a 
git acquainted with hisself-an' I : : letter from the "'likrated Pres." Friday night the Happy Hol-
couldn't help but notice how j j we did, an' here it is. "At our low School Hay Ride was cut 
purty the trees are about this L. ................................................................ .J annual meeting, the rating of the short by a runaway and fire. The 

time a year. There wuz ever =========:_=.c==--=:c---'= newspapers in Happy Hollow horses sensed the fire first and 
color, an' ever tint an' shade a EXPEDITION PICTURES vicinity has been defined as fol- began plunging and kicking, and 
feller could imagine a wavin' a lows: then started running away, fan-
welcome ter me, it seemed like; ON DISPLAY "l. The Ottawa Ostrich. ning the flames into a withering 
an' then the clear, blue sky on The Bugle has just received .. 2_ The Cornbread Corners' heat. Luckily there were no casu-
beyond fer a background made another letter from the Ozark Cornet. alties. 
it seme like God had outdone his- Rambler and George Washington .. 3. The Happy Hollow Bugle. Annie Laurie, who was perched 
self a dressin' his trees up in White who are at the present .. 4_ The Rosedale Rolling Pin. between the drivers, had the bow 
gorgus splender fer us ter enjoy. time wandering over the face of .. 5 The Shack Creek Clarion. and sash on the back of her dress 

Then I gotta thinkin' how only Africa in search of the Sink .. 6_ The T h O m p 8 0 n Town burned before she was dragged 
a few months ago these same Sunk Sank oil lands. It will be Trombone." onto the back of one of the horses 
leaves wuz little buds jes' a peep- found in part on the second page by the drivers, who accomplished 
in', shy like, out on a new world; of this issue. Shoot -goodnite! we have to be the difficult feat of cutting the 
an' then, like a little squirrel For you who are following the third, but we beat Shack Creek runaways out of the traces. The 
peekin' outta his nest, they git a wanderers on their momentous and Rosedale. wagon crashed against a tree and 
little bolder an' push out further trip, it will be interesting to Danny a nd Doug. was soon a pile of smoldering 
until they are full grown; how know that Monty Montgomery _________ charcoal. 
they weather the storms uv their has been busy recording the trip It took a long time to get back 
short lives, an' now that they with his camera, and that up in CHOIR PRACTICE THURSDAY to town and a long moment to 
have served their usefulness, they Kansas City in the show window break the news to Fannie. 
have blossomed out in glorious of the Anderson Photo Company, NPw :Music aml More :Memhersj Someone had smelled smoke as 
splender jes' afore layin' their- 912 Grand Ave., can be seen the they started, but thought it was 
selves down fer the long rest. pictures of the expedition. some one burning brush. No-

Well, I couldn't help a thinkin' Starting next week, the Bugle Choir practice will be held as I body was sitting in the center of 
how much like our own lives the plans to publish a series of pie- usual next Thursday night. Ev- the wagon where the fire started. 
leaves are an' what a fine lesson tures and travelogues, following ery member is urged to be pres- Everyone was at the end, listen
we can learn frum •~m. As ba- the boys on their journey. Don't ent as work will start immedi- ing to the quartet and watching 
bies we are born into a new fail to take advantage of this ately on Christmas music. the lights of Happy Hollow 
world, full uv wonder and excite- feature. We are pleased to announce appear in the distance. 
ment. Fer a few years, we are --------- that many of the outside mem- What was to have been a cele-
buffeted about by the storms uv A VERY IMPORTANT bers from Cornbread Corners and bration of the sale of the Fuller-
life, an' then like the leaves, we ANNOUNCEMENT Sorghum Center who sang with ton hay frame to Jonathan Skin-
reach the end uv the journey. the choir during the Harvest flint for fifty dollars, and a 
Some of us leave the pictur uv For the beSt song sent to Mary Festival were so pleased with the favorable turn in the Fullerton 
a beautiful life behind us, an' Ann Fullerton, care of KM BC, Happy Hollow crowd that they fortunes became just another 
some, I'm sorry ter say, not so before December 20, Mary Ann have decided to continue with us tragedy for Fannie. Everybody 
good. But to me, the two purti- will give a beautiful doll to the as long as the good weather lasts. tried to console her. Danny and 
est picturs in all the world is one girl and a Boy Scout knife to So let's show our appreciation Doug seemed sort of awed by 
of a little feller a lookin' out on the boy. The conteSt ends De- with a good attendance next what had happened. Finally, 
the world with wonderin', ques- cember 20 - Send your songs and 'Thursday night. they nervously confessed they 
tionin' eyes, an' the other that stories to Mary Ann, care of And remember, be in your had been smoking lflaves in the 
uv a ole lady er gentleman who KM BC. places at 11:00 sharp Sunday hay before everybody came, and 
have almost reached the end uv morning. Don't let me have to they guessed that one of those 
the journey, their hair as white THE \VEATHER run around all over the church cigaret substitutes had got 
as the snow, an' on their faces a In any situation where there after you before you go up to buried in the hay. 
look uv peace an' contentment as is a complete and utter lack of the front. Fannie was sobbing, and the 

they look forward with expecta- topic of conversation and com- Lucinda Butternut Skinflint. whole crowd was embarrassed. 
tion to the promised glories uv ment, the weather being entirely Jonathan asked what all the fuss 
the life to come. defenseless, is recognized as a _________ was about and wrote out a check 

"Most of the shadows of this 
life are caused by standing in 
our own sunshine." 

never-failing last resort. But for fifty dollars, saying he 
we can't even think of anything To be completely satisfied with guessed he had practically 
to say about it except that we self is an unsatisfactory state in bought it; anyway he needed ~hJ 
are having some as usual. which to be. charcoal. 

-

..:..... 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S NEWS FROM 

HEALTH COLUMN THE WANDERERS 
V ncle Ezra's 

Kwestion Kollum 
Publisher's Address, 927 McGee St., "Appendicitis" Buea, Afrka. 

Kansas City, Mo. 
Danny and Doug-Editors Nov. 1, 1913. Well, folks, here's the ansers to 
Ozark Rambler-Circulation Mgr, Now that winter is fast ap- Dear Uncle Jonathan: last week's kwestions. Wisht I 
George Washington White-Adv, Mgr. h. d h 

Published weekly at Kansas City, proac mg an t e afternoon tea Well at last we are in Africa. knowed how many uv ye ansered 
Missouri, in the interest of listeners to clubs will again resume their Darkest Africa, they call it, but all UV 'em. 
the Happy Hollow Progran1s over Ra- t 
dio Station KMBC. Subscription rates mee ings with vigor, appendicitis it's just as light here as it is in 1. The boat lies in the harbor. 
=2=5=c=e=n=ts=p=e=r=q=u=a=r=t=•r=.=======::: I as a topic for discussion will Happy Hollow. 2. An amateur. The novice is 

EDITORIAL 
Sure is funny how childrens 

ain't as gooder as they use ta 
was, least enyhows they must a 
been good cause boy boy they 
sure knows how ta tell us how ta 
act now. Say, I wonder uf it's 
harder fer a guy ta keep his el
bows clean now as ut was 30 
yers ago. Uncle Ezry ses ut 
don't do much good ta tell the 
younger generashun how good 
he use ta be. They jist act 
like they wus sorry fer him. 
Enyhows Sally she teached us ut 
Sunday scool thut the angels 
know everything thut yer gonna 
do for ya does ut so whuts the 
use a tryin' ta be good? Shoot 
that don't even git ya out uf a 
licken cause the angels know yer 
gonna git a licken too, they do, 
that's whut she sed she did. 

spring into the limelight. Pos- We expect to start inland right a beginner. The amateur may be 
sibly with the exception of gall- away, and maybe we'll clear up highly skilled. 
tones, there is no ailment that my parentage. 3. Walking "into" the house, 
has been so popularly exploited I was having a bum trip till I means going into the house, 
by the laity as appendicitis. At found a life saver and Buoyant while walking "in" the house 
least one operation for appen- boy, I was floating around in air means walking inside of the 
dicitis is an absolute requisite for -she is blond. house. 
admittance in the advanced Much obliged, 4. We bought the car second-
social circles today, and if one Ozie. hand. 
hasn't had peritonitis and a few __________ 5. We answer a question, but 
other itis's" he is simply a wall we reply to a statement. 
flower at any ladies' aid society. SOCIETY It should ought ter be fun ter 
Most of the "dear ones" feel that check up on yerself an' see how 
the price of the operation is Some folks from Richmond, many of the kwestions ye ansered 
computed by the· size of the Missouri, visited in Happy Hol- right. Well, here's some more 
scar. Two hundred dollars is a low all day-it was one Tuesday. good uns. Take the Bugle to the 
fair price for a two-inch scar, supper table an' git the whole 
while eight hundred dollars would Ezry Butternut has more family to figger on 'em with ye. 
not be unfair for an eight-inch sweethearts, he says he loves all 1. What is the meaning of 
scar. Perhaps a hundred dollars girls, I mean little girls. "Halloween," and why do we 
per inch for scars seems to be the celebrate it? 
standard in the well-organized Anna Laurie and her mother, 2. How does an avocation dif-
bridge clubs. And then there is Widder Jones, wife of Squire fer from a vocation? 
the matter of how the incision Blackstone, was in Kansas City 3. What is the difference be
was sewed. For just plain sew- buying a new dress and other tween being nearly killed and be-
ing the operation is passed over things. ing almost killed? 
with lesser comment; but if hem- 4. How does "already" differ 
stitching is used, a greater sig- Sally Perkins is wearing a in meaning from the phrase "all 
nificance is attached to it. beautiful Mary Dean dress-she ready"? 

won it. 5. Should one say, "Between 
you and I" or "Between you and But seriously speaking, appen

I bet there sure is a lot a peo
ples thut think this job uf edit
urin is awful easy. Guess they 
think we got a big comfertable 
chair an a big perty desk, an all 
we has ta do is set there wuth dicitis is really common. Our 
our feet up on the desk an smoke changed modes of living with re
corn silks all day. Wull, they sulting constipation seems to be 
jist aught ta come down ta the a contributing factor for the 
blacksmith shop where we prints prevalence of this trouble. How
the Bugle an watch us. Even 

Mr. and Mrs. Skinflint are giv
ing a party for Danny and Doug. 
I am invited, too. Mary Ann. 

me"? 
Well, here's good luck to ye. 

Uncle Ezra. 

TAPS 
from 

THE BUGLE 

Danny works onct in a while 
down here. 

An if ya cud hear some a the 
people come in bout ever five 
minutes an tell us whut's wrong 
wuth the Bugle, an if ya had ta 
run after everone an tell em ta 

ever, a great many "pains in the 
side" are not appendicitis by any 
means. Perhaps it is simply 
over use of the muscles, as in 
running or severe work, or per
haps, if a female, trouble with 
the internal organs. A compe
tent physician is the only one 

git there articles in on time I who can ably diagnose the trou
bet you wud rather git a job been ble. 
a operator at a radio station. 
Boy, there's a hard job. 

We wonder uf enybody stands 
up whenever a band plays the 
nashunal anthum on the radio. 
Ya know I bet they don't even 
stand up ut the radio stashun. 
Guess the only way ta git peoples 
ta learn the Star Spangled Ban
ner is ta have another war. 

Girls? ? ? ? ? ? ? 

Doug: How did you lose your 
teeth, Uncle Ezry?" 

Uncle Ezry: "Shifting gears 
on an ear of corn." 

A few hints may be of value. 
Appendicitis most always arises 
with severe pain all over the ab
domen; this is then followed by 
nausea and vomiting, followed by 
localization of the pain in the 
area of the appendix, and this is 
followed by fever. If these 
symptoms are present and ap
pear in somewhat this order, your 
doctor should be called at once. 

Immediate operation is indicat
ed. No paliative measures should 
be employed, for statistics have 
shown that the mortality is prac
tically nothing when a person is 
operated on at once. However, 
the mortality increases greatly 
ai:i one postpones operation. 

FANNIE FULLER-
TON'S FASHIONS 

Dresses are getting a little 
longer-but short ones are still 
worn by stylish girls. Harry Checkervest: "My 

Dark stockings with black father knew the exact year, 
shoes are worn when one's dress month' day, hour, and manner of 
·is dark or black. his death before he died." 

Margaret Watson: "How did 
Pocketbooks and shoes match. 

This is the latest. 
he know that?" 

Harry: "The judge told him." 

Uncle Ezra: "What's the mat-
QUEER QUEERIES ter, Squire? You look terrible." 

FOR THE QURIOUS Squire: "Widder and Anna 

1. Is it warmer in the country Laurie are on a diet." 

or in the summer time? 
2. Where is yonder? 
3. If it is two blocks to the 

General Store, how far did Pell 
Hill's coon dog run and why? 

4. How long is a string? 
5. If it is 32 below in Alaska, 

how warm is the ice box? 
Stanley Slipshod. 

these 

Uncle Ezra: "How does it 
happen that you're ten minutes 
late this morning?" 

Willie Smart: "I must have 
overwashed myself." 

Lucinda: "Jonathan, do you 
know where that soap and wash 
cloth are?" 

Jonathan: "No. What do you Note: The answers to 
questions will appear in 
American Mercury." We 
say when. 

"The want with them?" 
won't Lucinda: "I just want to scare 

Doug. He has the hiccoughs." 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
Fellowship WOULDN'T THINGS BE SI AN' MA RIDGE NEWS 

I think that I can truly say today 
That I am glad 

A FLOP AT KM BC IF- Well, ma an' me been readin' Mrs. Lem Smalley has been 
enjoyin' rite pore health lately. 
Lem sez he wishes she'd hurry up 
an' git well or somethin'-

Ace gave the weekly "Sunday 'bout 
For all the sorrow I have had. School Lesson"? Th' great big Bagnell dam, 

I came upon one weeping by the 
way, 

Ozie conducted "Keeping Fit"? An' ma she 'lows, "Big jobs like 
Willie Botts conducted "The this 

And I had words to say Lady of the House" ? 
To comfort her, because I, too, Mrs. Ace acted sensible? 

had known Hugh Studebaker was a fat, 
A sorrow that my heart had bald tenor? 

borne alone. Uncle Ezra sang in a lan-
i guishing voice, a la Ozie? 

Should b'long to Uncle Sam. Elec Smart went out in the 
If he'd start spendin' o' th' cash pasture to drive up old Sukey 

That he's got stored aroun', t'other night in his Ford. He 
Then business will shore pick up, pulled down the gas and run into 

An' wages won't come down. 

I know that I am glad that pain Harry Strandhagen wrote "Ad- Now, ma an' me, we heerd las' 

a stump. The Ford stopped sud
den, but Elec was in a hurry so 
he went on through the wind
shield. We ain't seen the Ford, has stayed vice to the Lovelorn"? night, 

Awhile with me, P. Hans Flath conducted "The A chap who thinks he's wise but Elec has a lot o' bandages on 
his head and hands. He will go 
after old Sukey afoot until he 

For through it I learned sym- Mail Man Feature"? Say, "Experts tell all business 
pathy, Sally Perkins read the "Funny That it should organize." 

With every fellow mortal, hurt, Paper" on Sunday? "By heck! That's good," sez I gits the Ford fixed. 
dismayed, Doug conducted the "Music to ma, 

Who prayed as I have prayed Box"? "When any fool can tell Sallie Smart bought a pair of 
For quick release, and then has T. Malone gave "Market Re- If 'Anti-trust' laws wuz enforced 69-cent stockings at Abie Gold-

turned to wait ports"? Sick bizness would get well." stein's general store, and got a 
The answer that will come G. W. White conducted "The run fer her money. 

though soon or late. 

Oh, it has taken longer than it 
should 

For me to see 
That grief and pain might 

work in me 
Some ultimate reward, some last

ing good, 
I did not dream it could. 

But now I know that only 
through these things 

Midnight Muse"? 
Sir Richard acted undignified? 
Saphronia conducted "Between 

the Book Ends" ? 
Cleopatra. 

Swarm of Bees 

Be happy, be bright, 
Be kind, be polite, 

Be courteous, be studious, be 
good, 

Can we reach out and touch Be patient, be pure, 
Life's hidden springs. 

Mrs. Arthur Davis. 

Be cautious, be sure, 
Be temperate, be wise as you 

should. 

THE DRIFT OF THE DAY Be careful, be mild, 

The only mystery about some Be sweet as a child, 
detective stories is why the au- Be thoughtful, be loving, be 
thor is never shot. true, 

Ma sez, "Advice won't buy no 
grub Bert Byler went to Pumpkin 

Ner coal these chilly days. Center t'other day to have his 
It's salesmen that we need ter head examined. We ain't heard 

sell who examined it or what they 

Th' stuff we make an' raise." 
Boys uster work their way 

through school, 
'Twarn't no disgrace ner slam, 

But K. U. tried it t'other day 
An' got caught in a jam. 

R. H. Richardson. 

In the depths of yourself dig a 
grave. Let it be like some for
gotten spot to which no path 
leads; and there, in the eternal 
silence, bury the wrongs that you 
have suffered. Your heart will 
feel as if a weight had fallen 

found. Mac Nutt. 

Kindness 

If you were busy being kind 
Before you knew it you would 

find 
You'd soon forget to think 'twas 

true 
That some one was unkind to 

you. 
Mrs. L. R. Cone. 

'Tis not the weight of jewel or 
plate, 

Togather, the most inspiring 
word in the English language. 
Coming togather means begin
ning, keeping togather means 
progress, working to gather 

Be prudent, be brave, 
Be sure to behave, from it, and a divine peace come Or the fondle of silk or fur; 

Be earnest, wrong thoughts to to abide with you. 'Tis the spirit in which the gift 
subdue. Marietta Pickle. is rich 

As the gift of the wise ones 

means success. 

"When I looked out of the win-

Be honest, be keen, 
Be tidy, be clean, 

Be reverent, be modest, be 
straight, 

Be faithful, be firm, dow, Willie, I was glad to see you 
playing marbles with little Per- Be willing to learn; 

For that is the way to BE 
cy." 

"We wusn't playing marbles, 
ma. We just had a fight an' I 
was helping Percy pick up his 
teeth." 

I had a cat, a tortoise shell, 
She died---and really dyed quite 

well. 
She made a muff that looks like 

mink; 
And it is curious I think, 
That though she no more care 

demands, 
That cat is still upon my hands. 

Irish. 

GREAT. 

Soft Soap 

"May I hold you, Palm Olive?" 
"Not on your Life Buoy." 
"Then I am out of Lux." 
"Yes; Ivory formed." 

October's weather's 
Bright and Blue. 

And lots of folks 
Are that way, too. 

Frances Fitzgerald. 

A FEW FACTS 

As much as it sounds like it, 
noodle soup is not a brain food. 

The child who cried for an hour 
didn't get it. 

Pickpockets never succeed till 
they get their hands in. 

A little sighing, a little crying, 
a little dying and a great deal 
of lying constitute love. 

A man is sometimes in advance 
of his age, but you never heard 
of a woman in that condition. 

Nut Roaster. 

were; 
And we are not told whose gift 

was gold, 
Or whose was the gift of 

myrrh. 

The unhappy are always wrong; 
Wrong in being so, 
Wrong in saying so, 
Wrong in needing help of others. 

Sunshine Sally. 

The kiss of the sun for pardon, 
The song of the birds for 

mirth; 
One is nearer God's heart in a 

garden 
Why? Than anywhere else on ~arth. 

Why is it people sit this way 
In the bus we miss, The Shortest Poem 

And in the bus we finally catch, "Kisses. 
Are crowdedinjustlikethis? Mrs." 
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-1930 RADIO LOGS-

GiYing location, power, and position of eyery 

radio station in America. A guide for 

eYery radio fan. 

Write Uncle Ezry 

1-,UNDAY, NOYE}IBER !J, J!l~O 

JPortmoon 

7 :00-Heroes of the Church. 

8 :00-Biblo Stud}'. 

8 :SO-Journal-Post Funny Paper 1\fan. 

9 :GO-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Acl.ventur('S of Helen aud :Wiary. 

9 :50-ColumlJia's Comn1cntator. 

10 :00-Harmonies of the l'vlorning. 

11 :00----Stono Church Choir. 

11 :30---London Broadcast-
Patrick ).lcUilligan. 

11: 4 5-The Grena,dier Guards Bands. 

Afternoon 

12:15-Ace. Where's a Good Show?" 

12 :30-Conclave of Nations. 

1 :00-Cathedral Hour. 
2 :00--New York-Philharrnonic Sym-

phony Orchestra. 

4 :00-Voices of KM BC. 

4 :15-K. C. Youth Forum. 
4 :30-~-Spirit uf AnniHtice Day. 

4 :1J-Fre11ch Trio. 

5 :00-Hadio Vespers. 
5 :30------Chevrolet Chronicles. 

6 :00-An Evening at the Club

KM B C Studio l<'eature. 

7 :00-The ,vorld's Business-
Captaiu Lt. 8. ratton. 

7 :15-Homo Music Club. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn J;Jdits the Naws. 
7 :4G--Quiet Harn1onics ---Uirls' Trio. 

8 :00-3.laje::-.tic Curiosity Hlwp. 

8: 30-Tone Picturl's. 

9 :00-Toscha. Seidel Concert. 

9 :30-Be Square Motor Club. 

10 :00---L. D. S. Studio Service. 

Ii'orcnoon 

6 :00--Morning Devotions. 

G :1 ti--D<nYll Ptttrol. 

6 :45---Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-0rgan Reveille. 

:30-Steainlrnat Bill and Little 

\Vil lie. 

7 :4G---··The Old Dutclt Girl. 

8 :OO--Journa1-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. lJept. Agriculture :.\lark(•ts. 

8 :15-Morning :i\Iusic Box. 

8 :45-Blue :Thfonda.y Gloom Chasers. 

fl :00-Grcetings. 

9 :lG--To he annourn:l'd. 

9: 30-Harn1onies and Contrasts. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Th-Iarkcts. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Smith. 

JO :00-?i-Iajestic Home. 

10:15-Chilllren's Corner. 

10:30-Threo :\fpn in a Tub. 

10 :45-).Ir. Fixit. 

11 :00--The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-).fanhattan 'i'OW(TS Orchestra. 

11: 30 ---Colu1nlli;L ltCYUP. 

11 :45-Jou-rnal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept, Agrieulturo 1\Iarkets. 

Aftcn1oon 

12 :00---Family Health. 

12 :05-Riddlcs and Grins. 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEl 

12 :35----ltural Frolic. 

1 :00-1\lail :Man and Ozarlc Rambler. 

1 :30--A1ncrican School of the Air. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :10--Columbia Salon Orchestra. 

2 :30----Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

3 :00--Ballo.d Hour. 
3":15-Twin Organ Concert-Courtesy 

Aristos Flour. 
3 :30---X:t t ional .:3lud('lli F'eUf•ration. 

4 :00 - <1ypsy Carnp, 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

4 :40-ln1promptu. 

5:15----Happy Hollow D1'pot. 

6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time-Hygrade 
Weather. 

6 :30--En-ar-co l\1otor Oil Prograrn. 

7 :00-Julia. Sandorson and Frank 
Cru111it. 

7 :30--Kaltcnborn Edits the News. 

7 :45---The Premier Salad Dressers. 

8 :OD-Henry and George. 

8 :30-Pbilco Sy1nphony Concert. 

9 :00-Graybur's "Mr. and 1\-Irs.'' 

9 :15-Houschold Finance Prograrn. 

fl :30·--Plynwuth \Yorltl Tour. 

4 :4G-Virginin Arnold. 10 :OD-Gruen Tirne. 

5:00-Big Brothe,r Club. 10:00--\\'ill O.slion1 awl His Ord1estra. 

5 :30-Song Title Test. 10 :15-"\Vho's \\Tho Contest. 

G :40 "Happy Hollow Band Praeti('I.'. 10 ·45-\Vh,,i's \\'rong with This Pic-

6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather; turo? 
Ayors News. ll ·15-Gnll'll Tinic-\Vea.thcr. 

6: 30-Evangeline Adam&--Astrologer. 11 :16-\Yhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

G :4G---Tony Cnboosh--AnnlH:user Hush 

7 :00- --Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :lG-:Nedennan's Easy Aces. 

7 :30-l\JcAleer Melodists. 

7 :45-:\laco lty('I' Ol!('dorft. 

8 ;00-Minneapolis Symphony Orches

tra. 
8 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 

9 :00-Guy Lombardo's Rob't Burns 
Orchestra. 

9 :30-F'irst Natior,al's .Mirthquakers. 

10 :00-Gruen Time-Tower Weather 
Forecast. 

10 :01-\Vill Osborn's Ord1estra. 

10:Hi-"\Vllo's "\Vllo Contp,-:t. 

10:45 ·-St. ;\loritz. 

11 :00-Gruen Tin1e Announc-e1nent. 

11 :00-Midnite Muse, 
11 :30-Dm1co ~Iu.sic. 

12 :00-\Vhito IIouso Tavern Orchestra. 
12:30- Blue Hilh; Gard0ng 

Forenoon 

6 :OD--l'v1orning Devotions. 

G:1G---I>awn Patrol. 

G :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00---0rgan Reveille. 

7 :30-Sl(~:unboat Dill and Little \Villie. 

7 :45-·'l'lrn ::\lPlody Parade. 

8 :00--Journnl-Post NPws Flashes. 

8 :07----U. S. Dept. Agrh::ulture .Markets. 

8 :15-Morning .l\Iusic Box. 

8: 45-:Vforning 1..:Ioods. 
9 :OO-Ocean Spray Fooels. 
9 :lG--Toastmaster Program. 
~:30-0'Ccdar Ti1ne. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agrlculturo Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Il'ugle-Uncle 

Ezra. 
10 :00-President Hoover's Address---

\\Torld Alliance, 

11 :00-Lady of tho House. 
11: 1;)- -To\\"ll Cri('r Dra1nalogue. 

11: 30--.:\Iarmola l\iusicians. 

11 :4G-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :05-Lee Sin1n1s and llomay Bailey. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-\Veathcr; Time; Program News. 
12 :35-GenernJ Mills Pro grain. 
12 :47-National ProduePrs MarkPt..s. 

1 :00-!\Iail }..Jan-Kessell & O'Kane. 
1 :30-AmPriean Sehool o! the Air. 
2 :00--U. 8. Dept. Agriculturo -:Markets. 
2 :10-Colurnbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 ::rn---\\'oodrow \\'il.son ;lft.,rnorinI 

League of "\Vorncn's 
Voters. 

3 :00--- Italian Idyll. 
3 :30---A mvri{'all Edm·<ll iou \\'eek 

Progra1n. 
3 :45-Bctween the Book Ends. 
4 :OO-Rhythn1 Kings. 
4 :1 G-AdventurPs in Words. 

1~:00-Blul.' Hills Garduns. 

WJ<:DNE,;l).\l-, :XO\'E~lBEH 12, 1!)30 

ltorenoon 
6 :00-1\-Iornlng Devotions. 
G:1~)~l)awn Patrol. 
6:45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 ;00-0rgan Reveille. 
7 :30-Steamlloat Bill and Little \Villic 

Dutch Girl. 
:00--J ournal-Post Ne,v.s Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dt:pt. Agriculture Report. 
8 :15-1\'.Iorning 1\Iusic Box. 
8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9 :00--Tho Musical 1\1as.si:eys, 
g :15-Columbia Sa.Ion Orchestra. 
9 :30----Hoinc Efficiency. 
9 :45-U. S. Dt•pt. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-Sally and 

Annio Laurie. 
10 OO~Fivc-1ninuto ?t'1oals. 
10 15---Bon ~tnd Helr'·n Talk It Over. 
10 30-lda Bailey Allen"s Editorial. 
10 4G~ncrtrude Annstrong. 
11 00-The Lady of the House. 

HaNey BEE 
LEXSHUN E1' 

Kids, this iz the last we1 
better git in yer votes. 'Mer 
box or Honey-Bee Flakes b( 
fifty votes. So let's git buz~ 

Dear Danny and Doug: 

I am a little girl eleven 
longed to the Honey-Bee Ch 
ed. Our whole family eats 
like them. I sure would lik 
the Honey-Bee Club and if 
says she will help me start 
town. She says we can h: 
house and have lots of fu 
spose I'll get elected but I'1 
Dwarfies boxes for votes. 
wins the election ? 

11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

11:30---EI Torreon Midnlghters. 

12 :00--Blue Hills Gardens. 

12: 25-Producers Market News. 

12:30-Weather Report-Program News 

4 :30---,Journnl-Post News ~~lashes. 
4 :40--Aslnuy Park Orehnstra. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-The Crocket Mountaineers. 

(Editor's note: We didI 
girl who wrote this letter 'c~ 
be fair. Somebody might 1 
sum lexshuneering.) 
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EEK OF NOVEMBER 9 TO NOVEMBER 15 

11 :lfi-:.\lauhatian To\ncrs Urd1cstra, 

] 1 :80-Colu1nhia Ht:YUP. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculturo I\1arkcts. 

Afternoon 

12 ·OO-li'arnily Health. 
12 :05-F'anious Composers. 
12 :25-Producers :i\iarket News. 
12 :30-TinH'-, "\Veather; Progr::un News. 
12: 3 5--Tho Band Concert. 
12 :G5~--.F'arm Belt Headlines. 

l :00-Ja.ckson Couuty F'ann Bureau. 
1 :05·--.Mail Man and \Voody S1nith. 
1: 30- -AmE:rican of tlie Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agncuwuro l\htrkets. 1 
2 :IO-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30---Piclnvick Travclor 
2 :4G-Syu('ovnt('d Silltoud,les. 
3 :DO-Musical Album. 
3 :15-T,vin Organ Concert--Aristos 

Flour. 
3 :30--Bits fron1 the• Classics. 
3 :45-i\.Iusical Alhun1. 
4 :00-Classic Hour. 
4 :30·-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-In1pr01nptu. 
4 :4G-fi;d{lie Connon-; Banjo Specialties 
ti :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30- -Song Tith: 'l't:st. 
fi :45--Hal)l)Y Hol1(1W Barn Darn'('. 
6 :25-Virgin Dian1ond Tirne; Weathc•r. 
6 :30-Evangelin0 Ada1ns-Astrologer. 
G :4G-Eskimo Pie Progn1n1. 
7 :00--Literary Digest :b~eature. 
1:1 P<1ltt 1 l'i\ll. 

7: 30-\Varner Brus. Xot. 
8 :::,,.tcdal Fast 

a S1noker. 

10 30--California Melodics. 
11 0 0-Gruen Tin1-e. 

·clu:stra. 
\Veathcr. 
tra. 
lurnn. 

11 00-El Torreon 1\iidnighters. 
11 45---BlnP Hill;-; 
12 25-Whito Hou Orchestra. 

~ HuMmeRs 
!;NDS FRIDAY 

veek of the lexshun so yuh 
[ember each lid of a Dwarfies 
box that yu send us counts 

1zy. 

n years old and I have be
::::lub ever since it was start
ts Dwarfies and we sure do 
like to be Grand Marshal of 
if I get elected my mother 
trt a club right here in our 

TIIUt~IU \', ~()\'E.\IBEI{ 1:1. rn:rn 
I<'ort.•noon 

G :00--:..\Iorniug Devotions. 
ti:1;; I);n\H P,nrol. 

6 :45---Kt:eping lfit with Happy l{arry. 

7 :00---0rgan Rev1 1 ille. 

I: 3U -Stv,1 mlJoa t 

Ht'ports. 

B. 

A 1;ri,cultu1re Markets. 
.Bug IQ-

Fun<1a1lll'HtalH. 
1n:1:i !,'i\-<' \ru J:nucs \\'oll'. 
10 :30-Uncle Ezra's 1Uunbliugs. 
10 :45---Hal'bara Gould Progran1. 
11 :00---'l'he Lady of the House. 
11; 15--:\lauhat tau Towers Orehestra. 
11:30--Golurnliia HJ 1 VU(', 

11:ii:)-Jounrnl-Post N(;\\'S. 
11:G3 l:. 8. Dept. Agriculture 

Afternoon 

12 :00-li''arnily Health. 

Newil . 
.:\Iills Prograrn. 

Farm Belt HeadlineH. 
-- .. '.\.Iail !\lau-Havvy Hollow 

Huudlurnfi. 
::-:;chool of tlw Air. 

-U. Dept. Agriculture ~larlrets. 
2 :10-ColuinlJiu Salon Orchestra. 
2; :~o---A 111vl'l(':\ 11 Edw·,1 ( ion \\'el'lc 

Pa1·k ( )rd1('str,1. 

Feature. 
Choir l'ractiec. 

Diamond Time-'\Vcathcr. 
G :3u- -\\'ho's \\'llo C'(,nt(:st 
7 ;OO 
7 \'oieP 
7 :30---Kaltcnlioru Edits tho KP'\\'S. 
7 :4G-Ha1nilton \Vatchn1an Rudio 

\J :110 J:rnn;-;widz'~~ 
!) 1':llll \\'hltema11's 

10 :00--{;n1('ll Ti:tH'- -TO\Yer \-\'e:ather 
FOl'('C:tst. 

10 :00- ··\Vill Ushonw's Ort'hestra. 
10 :15 .. -Coluinliia's Hadio Colu1nu. 
10::rn T( d Fiorito's Orclwstra. 
11 :U0 TimP. 
1 l ;(Id H]ll(; l!ills 
11 :HO El TOJT("()l] 

1'.!:UU \\'J1itf' llou:-w Ta\'t:l'll UrchPsira. 

FH!ll.\Y, ~O\K\IBEH 11, rn:io 

-; : :rn 
7 :a1C 

l'orenoou 

Harry. 

;-, :111)- -.Journ:11 Pust X1'\\'S lJ'lnsltt 1 S. 

S:lG-l\!c,rning lteport.. 

9 :J G-Toastrn:istnr 
J\. C. T. 

8. D('P1. .:\tarlrnts. 
9:f>0-Htq1py Hollow Bugle----

Auni 
10: 00--C:omplc•xion 
10:lG --Sung- ItceitnL 
10 ::W--Town Dram<tlogue. 
JO :45---Pi Vt'r 

have club meetings at our 
fun. Course I don't really 
I'm sending in some lids of 
. When will we know who 

1
11 :00-Tlw Lady of the Housr,, 
11 :J:1 <\J;1nl1<1t1:1n '!'o\\'er;-; ()rchr'stl'a 

Very truly yours, 

idn't print the name ?f the 
'cause we didn't think 1t wud 
t think we wuz tryin' to do 

1 1 ( 'nlrn11lli;1 lte\'W', 
11 :<1fi--.Jo1:1rnal-Po.-:;t NP\\'8 

J 1 :GO-U. S. Dept. Agriculturn 

Afternoon 

12 :00~-Ii'an1ily Health. 

12 :0G--Stories in Song. 

12 :25~Producers l\iarkot News. 

Arise and Sing 
HAPPY HOLLOW THEME SONG 

"Happy Hollow-My Home Town" 

Now ayailable for your Home 
(Ukulele chord.; by Danny and Doug) 

PICTURES 

and 

SIGNATURES 

Of all the Happy Hollow Folks 

35C 
While They Last! 

HURRY!! HURRY!! HURRY!! 

12 :30-'\Veather-Time-Prograrn News. 

12 :35···-·Axel Christenson. 

12:17--Spccinl Organ Program. 
1 :00-··::\T•ail :Man and Hugh Studebaker. 
l :30-Arncrican Sdwol of the Air. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculturo l\tiarkets. 

2 :lO---Colu1n1Jin. Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-'I'ho Pi<..:lnvick Traveler. 

2 :45--F'or Your lnfonnat.ion. 
3 :00-C:urUs Inst ltut.e: Progra111. 

Aristocrats. 
3; 30--Curti;-; l11stitut.(: Prograrn. 

:'1::i----Thirty :\linutn :\lPIL 

4 :00---Light Op('ra Cenrn, 

4 :30-Journal-Post Ne\\'S Flashes. 
4 :-Hl- -.lnllior ArLLsts' Club. 
5 :00--Hig Brother Club. 
5: 30 -Song Title Tei.st. 

Holl(lW Selwol Days. 
Dian1onU Tirno--\Vc•athcr. 

, ~o,~rn,•a11g-e1line Adan1s--A.strologer. 

:15--E<u-;y 
I ::Hl----\Vvc(l Tire 
8 :00-TruE: Story 

Progn1n1. 

~J:00 -(]ohlrnan's Hadio Fo!lies---
ll('tidrkk V:rn Loon. 

il :30-FootlJall Prediction Intt)rvicws 
T,td ,J()ll('8. 

9 ,45;.-['hoc'.t1lX Hosi('l'Y Progra1n. 
10 :00- Ti1ne-To,yer 

Fire Pro-

Tirno 
11 :00-\Vlllio Housf' Orch(:stra 
11 ;~1) -El Tnrreou ).lidniglltvrs. 
t'..::ll(l [\luv Hills (~;1nkns. 

8: 0 0-J ournal-Post News Flasl-1es, 

8 :07---U. S. Dept. Agriculture Market. 

8 :15-Morning Musio Box. 
8 :45-Morn!ng Moods. 
n :\HJ-•A1n<Ti<'nn Education \Veck. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 

9 :45-U, S. Dept, Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50--Happy Hollow Bugle--

Mary Ann. 

10 :00-New York-Philharmonic 
Children's Concert. 

11 :30--!v1arn1ola Program. 

11 ;45--Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets, 

Afternoon 

12 :00--Columbia F'ann Network. 
12 :25-Produccrs Market News. 
I 2 :30-Footlmll Hally. 
12:45-_:\Iail Th-Ian and Ozark Ra1nbler. 
1: 30-Kansas City Council ot 

Churches. 
2 :00-U, S. Dept. Agriculturo Markets. 
2 :10-Foot!Jall Special. 
1 :00--BetwN'n the Book Ends. 
4 :lG~\Varwick Hotel Orchestra. 
4 :45-Journal-Post News. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Ozie Nelson's Orchestra. 
5 :40- Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6:40-Virgin Diamond Time; W{~ather. 
G :45-lcd Cochran's Old Gold Sport 

Chat. 
7 :00--Litcrary Digest Fenture. 
7: l G-Hongs1niths. 
7 :30-Joh11s-1\1:anville Fire Fighters. 
7 :4G-"\Vallace Silversm1t11s 
8 :00--\Yarner BroR. Knock~ut Hiley, 
8},t'_-_J·,,rnl.i.,":',''.iinn Shadows. 
8 \Vho Contest. 
H :OO- -Hnnk 8in1rno118' Show Boat. 

10 :00-Gruen Time-Tower Weather. 
l 0 :00-Jack Denny's Orchestra. 
1 O: 30--Guy Lombardo and His Royal 

Canadians.. 
11 :00--Gruea Tlme--Whlte House 

'.ravern. 
11 :45-El Torreon Mldnlghtere. 
12 :30--Hluc-'- Hills Gardeus. 
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!!CONTACT!! 
THE DAWN PATROL IS OFI<'! 

Which introduces you to one of 
KM B C's newest features, 
broadcast each 
6:15 to 6:45. 

morning from 

The peculiarity of this musical 
group of air artists is that it can 
visit your home personally, and 
bombard you with your favorite 
request. Its ammunition consists 
of song bombs, guitar grenades, 
blackface bullets, shrapnel silli
ness, fiddle flares, and what 
haven't you?. The Flight Squad
ron is led by the Flight Com
mander, Woody Smith, who does 
the gassing. He has aboard the 
Hoodlums, who are usually found 
asleep in the rear of the cabin, 
and George Washington White, 
the Grease Monkey, who supplies 
blackface song specialties. The 
left wing is protected by First 
Lieutenant Ozark Rambler, the 
big song-and-guitar man from 
Happy Hollow. And finally-and 
funnily-comes our right-wing 
protectioner, Second Lieutenant 
Lambert (he's crazy) Loon, 
whose slogan is, "Early birds 
shouldn't live in glass houses." 
Remember-listen at 6:15 each 
week-day morning for the ring-
ing cry of "CONTACT!"-and 
the Dawn Patrol! 

PALEY SEES BUSI-
NESS IMPROVEMENT 

Generally improved business 
conditions are indicated by an 
increasing demand for radio ad
vertising, according to William 
S. Paley, president of the Colum
bia Broadcasting System. In an 
interview today Mr. Paley said: 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
JEAN SOTHERN STARS 

IN MAJESTIC SERIES 

Jean Sothern, former motion 
picture star known for her work 
in the thrilling serials of the si
lent drama, will be heard every 
Sunday night over the Columbia 
Broadcasting n e two r k and 
K M B C as one of the players in 
Majestic's old Curiosity Shop. 

Miss Sothern's most famous 
picture was the "Mysteries of 
Myra," popular during the period 
of 1915 to 1917. In this produc
tion she starred with Howard 
Estabrook. 

Following extensive motion 
picture work, which came as a 
sequel to her tremendous success 
in the serials, Jean Sothern 
toured the country in vaudeville 
as a "personality actress." 

Four months ago Jean Sothern 
wrote to the dramatic depart
ment of the Columbia Broadcast., 
ing System, giving absolutely no 
data about her past achievements 
in the motion picture world but 
asking merely for an audition. 
Her letter was one among hun
dreds of similar applications re
ceived that week. Miss Sothern 
came before the audition micro
phone and gave three or four 
versions of her act in numerous 
dialects with which she is fa
miliar. She passed the audition 
and was selected as a first choice 
for the next dramatic sketch that 
would require her type of acting. 

Miss Southern appears on the 
air weekly in the Majestic Thea
ter of the Air presentations, 
brought to an international radio 
audience by the Grisby-Grunow 
Company of Chicago. 

H. M. CANADIAN BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

GRENADIER GUARDS The Lady of the House likes to 
BAND TO BROADCAST pass on to Bugle readers the un-

The H. M. Canadian Grenadier 
Guards Band, regarded by many 
as the representative military 
musical unit of Canada, will 
broadcast a series of programs 
originating at Montreal every 
Sunday afternoon from 11 :45 to 
12: 30 over the Columbia net
work and KM B C. 

The band, numbering sixty-five 
performers, is directed by Cap
tain J. J. Gagnier, and is uni
formed the same as the band of 
1be parent Regiment in England. 

usual recipes which are sent in 
to her by housewives who listen 
to her daily program at 11 
o'clock. If you have never tried 
baked cauliflower with tomato 
sauce, you will be delighted with 
this recipe: 

1 head medium cauliflower. 
1 can tomato soup. 
1 tbsp. butter. 
1 tbsp. flour. 
½ cup bread crumbs. 

Trim the cauliflower and boil 
the whole head in salted water 
until tender. Make the tomato 
sauce by heating the tomato 
soup to the boiling point, add the 
paste of butter and flour and stir 
until it thickens; then season to 
taste with salt, pepper, and a lit
tle sugar. Place the cauliflower 

For several years this organ
ization has toured extensively 
through Canada, and has been 
playing feature engagements at 
the Canadian National Exhibi
tion. Outstanding recital and op
eratic artists, including Melba, 
Sophie Braslau, Lankow, and 
Cousinou, have appeared at the in a baking dish, pour tomato 
Guards annual concerts. sauce over it, sprinkle with 

Captain Gagnier, who also di- crumbs and bake until brown. 
rects the Montreal Symphony The Lady of the House is re-

Orchestra, received the major 
portion of his musical education 
from the European masters, 
Pugno, Widor, and Lindow. In 
addition to his activities as con
ductor, Captain Gagnier has 
composed symphonic, band, and 
vocal music, and often appears 

ceiving requests for candy reci-
pes, so please send in your fav
orite Christmas candy recipe. 
Address the Lady of the House, 
care of KMBC. 

ERNEST SCHELLING 
with his band as a pianist, violin-
ist, and clarinetist. He is a The name Ernest Schelling 
member of the American Band- stands near the top in the list of 

masters Association, and fre
quently has been guest conductor 
of Goldman's Band. 

Americans great in music. 

Mr. Schelling is a composer 
whose works have won universal 
recognition; he is a conductor 
whose children's concerts have 

November 5, Thursday after- become famous, and he is one of 
noon, at 5:30, Mary Ann will re- the world's "super pianists," to 
peat her Goat program and tell quote the late Henry T. Finck. 

"The business of broadcasting Dick Smith (to Ted): "Ted, some more, too. Born in Belvidere, N. J., Schell
ing made his public debut as a 
pianist at the age of four and a 
half years. At seven he was 
studying in Paris; at eight he 
made a concert tour of Europe; 

is in a healthy condition. New you're not going to wear that old 
contracts have been signed by a sweater today are you? Haven't 
number of leading manufacturers you got any shirt?" 
for advertising time on the na- Ted: "Sure, I have lots of 
tionwide network of the Colum- shirts, but they are both in the 
bia System and we have had wash." 

MAILMAN'S LAMENT 

After the game is over, at nine he was in Russia, and at 
ten he was in Switzerland, al
ways devoting his time to the 

many renewals, indicating indus-
try generally expects to return 
to normal. Today we are carry
ing a greater volume of business 
than ever before and inquiries in
dicate a steady future growth. 

"We regard this as indicative 
that business has found radio 
broadcasting a powerful aid even 
in times of depression and as 
evidence that the leading manu
facturers have confidence in the 
buying power of the public to the 
extent that they are spending 
~illions of dollars to advertise 
their products by radio. 

After the shouting is done, 

CLASSIC HOUR The date that grates on me 
Is the girl who says, "Which piano. He began his studies in 

November 15, Mrs. Aubrey won?" the Paris Conservatoire under 
Waller Cook will play an entire Mathias, and continued with 

program of Bohemian and Polish Far worse is the wise guy Moszkowski, Gotschius, Bruck-

m:~:·. Cook presented an assist- (I'd kill the son-of-a-gun)' ner, Leschetizty, Huber, Barth, 

ing artist or group on each of When I tell him I've had a hair ::~k=:~~~e~:~~ y:~~~- whom he 

her programs last week, present- cut, During the World War Mr. 
Pipes up and says, "Which 

ing the Pershing Mothers' Choral one?" Schelling was a captain in the 
Club, with Mrs. Aholz, soprano American Army and was deco-Sunshine Sally. 
soloist. This week we will hear rated with the Distinguished 
a voice which is well known to --------- Service Medal by the United 
the KM BC audience, Mrs. States and with the Legion of 
Woody Smith, contralto. All that shines is not serge. Honor by France. 
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THE STORY WITH- gave me the willies, if you'll per- ADVICE TO THEJ LOVELORN HOOF AND AMBLE HOT BOX 
OUT A NAME mit me to be elegant," she grim-

( Continued from last week.) aced at him. 
I've a grievance-not against 

you, although I disagree with 
"Sorry, but you'll have to put you once in a while. My griev-

up with a lot of it today. We ance is this: Why is it that 
must get busy now. We've got women are always referred to as 
to clear this mess up, if we can, catty, when in reality, if there is 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

Lem Perkins has been boarding 
at Fannie Fullerton's for quite 
some time, and recently married 
and settled down north of town. 

Bud had the self-contradictory 
appearance of being completely 
asleep and vitally awake. Mar
jie shivered. She felt as if he 
looked straight through her and 
actually saw the bow on the back 
of her dress. The dreamy, yet 
-very much alive concentration of 
his eyes seemed to include every 
vestige of her being, and yet ut
terly to ignore her. In a natural 
history class Marjie had once 
seen some moving pictures of a 
mongoose and snake fight. The 
silent fascination and dread 
alertness of the spectacle re
curred to her. She was having 
the same emotional reaction to 
the situation in which she was 
seeing Bud and herself, as if with 
the eyes of a third person, as she 
did to the picture. She shud
dered to think that there might 
be a similarity between the two 
affairs. What was this weircl and 

so that you and I, and Allan, and anything more like cat-it's a Lem's wife says he certainly has 
Sunny and 'Tank' may all go to man? For instance, doesn't a a bad habit of growling at every
the game this afternoon to- cat, and likewise a man, hunt out thing she puts on the table. But 
gether." all the soft places on the face of Lem says it is because all he 

"It can't be done. Every- the earth and the most comfort- got to eat at Fannie's was sau-
thing's too involved." able places in the house? And sage. 

"We won't know till we try. doesn't a cat always like the one 
There's a great deal to do, so who strokes his fur the right Ezra has finally been persuad
let's be about it. You have to way? What could be more man- ed to have his hair cut at Phi
get 'Tank's' car, just like you did like? Another way they are ex- lander's Beautician and Tonsorial 
last night. I don't want him to actly alike--a cat will always try Parlors. Not only did he have 
miss it till this afternoon or to to get away if held tightly, but the few hairs he has trimmed, but 
know who has it." will remain cheerfully where it is he also broke down under Phi-

"But, Bud, 'Tank's' all right, not wanted, and if dropped, lander's persuasive manner, and 
you know." There was a small, doesn't it always land on its had a shave. Of course, Philan-
pleading note in her voice. feet? der asked him if he would have 

Bud grinned at her, but she It makes me tired---us women anything on his face after he was 
couldn't decide whether he was being called catty, when really shaved. And Ezra said he'd be 
teasing or not. we're more like faithful Fidos- surprised if he did, but if it 

"Marjie, you're prejudiced. satisfied with a pat on the head, wouldn't be too much trouble, 
You used to go with him." and a kind look. A cat will he'd just as soon have his nose 

uncanny power in Bud that made "You're not jealous, are you?" prowl around till all hours of the 
him look so strange, that made "You're assuming a great deal, night but return home for meals. 
her feel like the aftermath of a aren't you?" Bud replied art- And they call us women catty! 
tornado, the sensation of having lessly. Not if I can help it. How about 
raced madly and been relentlessly "No sly digs, please." it, Aunt Lucindy? 
gripped simultaneously; what "Just a little fun at anybody's 
was this that could engulf the expense. Why, I'd even pay the 

Catty Kate. 

two of them in utter disregard of bill myself if I had the money." Well, most ways, I agree with 
broad daylight and the scurrying His manner changed again, you, 'cause I have to stick up for 
presence of fellow students? quickly. "But regardless of any- my sex. But you know, there's 

left on. 

Pell Hill opines that the only 
way to get any good from the 
medicines prescribed by Doc Ab
ernathy is to follow the directions 
on the last bottle he got from 
Doc. They were: "Keep the bot
tle tightly corked." 

Suddenly she felt as if some- thing else, get that car, and not one thing your letter has done for Pete Punkinseed has just re-
thing clicked and a dangerous a wore\ to 'Tank.' What's more, me. If anybody ever calls me turned from a visit to Kansas 
moment passed. The atmosphere it might be a good idea to bring catty again I don't know but City, where he has been transact
cleared, as does the air when it my checked suit down to the po- what I'll consider it a compli- ing business the past few days. 
frees itself for a moment from lice station. See you there for ment. It never quite dawned on Pete says business is mighty dull 
static. It was something for lunch. If we get through the me before how many virtues a up there. He stood on the cor
which there was no adequate ex- first three courses of detectives, cat had. There are some others ner of 12th and Walnut Streets 
planation either in time or space. officers, and the police chief him- not quite so good, but I guess there for two hours, and he didn't 
Normalcy returned, like the re- self, we'll have a few villains for that's true of all us humans, as see a load of hay moving any-
covery of a fading radio recep- dessert." well as animals. But I'll have to where. 
tion. Uncharted and unseen Bud turned and started rapidly admit, there's truth in what you 
fields of force and danger had towards the dormitory. say. And if it's an agreement 
been safely navigated. Then both Marjorie watched him grow you want, you have it. 
of them relaxed. Marjie was a smaller. Paradoxically, it made Aunt Lucindy. 
little frightened as Bud looked at her think of how large he loomed 
her quietly, the expression on his in her consciousness. Taking the 
face giving no particular clue to opposite direction, she walked 
what he had been thinking. away, thinking that where she 

CLASSIFIED 
L0 . ..,;;,1', strayed, or stolen. One black 

tan trail hound. Blind in one eye. 
part of tnil rnissing. \,,..('ry fo1trl of coons. 
Return to Pell Hill. Hf\Ward. 

"Bud," her voice was a little bad just stood should be marked 
wavery, "you certainly went a with an x, and where Bud had 
long way away. I'm-I'm glad stood, with an x a trifle larger. 

' k I H f t d "th 11 t -.-.OR ~ALF;--Good used car by a~ you re bac . would never have er ee · move WI a he speed 0 1,1 man in good running condition. 

believed that people could have and weight of the pavement on 1Irs. c. D. Hutchings. 

thoughts that would carry them which she walked. Never would FOR SALE: A mattress 

she have dreamed that she would ~~l;~ii f~;~;~s eiitri~g filled 

an old 

so far." 
"Yes; it is a trifle unusual," 

was the uninformative reply. 
"How long have we been stand
ing here without speaking?" 

"Why, only a minute or two." 
"It seems ages, but I guess I 

lived all of them properly, while 
I was about it," he finished with 

have lived so much in two short 
minutes. And what would hap
pen at the police station? If 
this was an index-• Her feet 
were heavy. 

(To be continued.) 

a dry, whimsical twist. Women are such fools to marry, 
"Well, something certainly but what else is there for men to 

was happening inside you. You marry? 

}'OH ;.:ALE: 
olcl lncly that 

FOUND: A 
man ·with ('yes 
buttons. 

FOR SALI~: 
bytc•rian ladic•s. 

covered 

grnnrl piano hy an 
tuning. 

doll 
of 

nn old 
RhO('-

Rumrnagc Rale of PreR-

,,r.A~~TED: Laun1lryn1f:n to take 
L. N. wo1nen out of tho, waBh tub. 

,vANTED: A young or 1uicldfo~agecl 
woman for crJt'hlng, M:. P. 

\VANTED: A.n itlea, Your General 
News Ants. 

Doc Abernathy is telling every
one that the secret of health ls 
eating onions. But Pell Hill asks 
how a body's going to keep it a 
secret. 

Abner Pnobscot says that the 
old adage about a man living as 
cheaply after marriage as before 
is not true, but that a man does 
feel cheaper. 

Nels Nelson was a caller at his 
office last Thursday. Nels for-
merly was a resident of this city, 
but for some years has been a 
dry goods merchant in our neigh
boring town of Shack Creek. He 
reports that he is still working 
for the same people-wife, moth• 
er-in-law, and ten kids. 

PERSONAL: To whom it may con
cern: After this date I wlll not be 
responsible for the meal my wife, 
Spookens, puts out at Hayseed Inn. I 
didn't tetich tier tg CQOK, Jg§h Hawk• 
Ins, 
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FANNIE FULLERTON 
Fannie Riggs Fullerton was 

born June 9, 1900, the only 
daughter of Josiah and Mary 
Riggs, the wealthiest family 
arbund Happy Hollow. Fannie 
was brought up in luxury, living 
on the Riggs farm, which is now 
owned by Jonathan Skinflint. 
When she was seventeen years 
old, she met Pierre Andree, a 
young Canadian, who was going 
through Happy Hollow. They 
fell in love and were married, but 
when Pierre's family found out 
he had married without telling 
them, they promptly disinherit
ed him. He changed his name to 
Robert Fullerton, by which name 
everybody knew him from then 
on. 

Shortly after Fannie was mar
ried, her parents passed away, 
and her father, who was a mi
serly sort of fellow, left nothing 
to the support of Fannie and her 
young husband. A couple years 
later, little Mary Ann was born, 
and shortly afterwards, Robert 
was struck by lightning and 
killed. This left Fannie and 
Mary Ann all alone in the world, 
with no funds at all. Fannie 
turned the home into a boarding 
house, but it was very hard for 
her keeping herself and little 
daughter fed and clothed. Then 
several months ago, buried in a 

GIVE YOUR BATTERIES 

NU·LIFE 
PreYents Freezing 

Charge Old and New Batteries 

Instantly 

Add Power and Pep to Auto and Radio 

Write Uncle Ezra for 30-Day Free Test 

secret hiding place in the old 

Riggs home, was found the for

tune of old Josiah Riggs. But 

poor Fannie, with no business 

sense whatsoever, spent the 

money investing in Harry Check

ervest's worthless Sink Sank 

Sunk oil stocks. 

Fannie Fullerton took Mary 

Ann to New York last summer 

for a couple weeks, and while 

there she met a certain Mr. Jack

son. The Happy Hollow gossips 

don't know much about Mr. Jack

son yet, except what Mary Ann 

has accidentally let slip, but 

we're all anxiously awaiting de

velopments in their love affair 

oncl hope this paper will soon be 

able to print news of the mar

riage. 

Beginning next week a 

series of pictures and stories 

relating the adventures of 

the Ozark Rambler, George 

W. White, ancl Monty Mont

gomery \\ill appear on this 

page. 

JUST A MATTER OF DOLLARS AND 

SENSE DEMAND 

PURINA CHOWS 

FEED THAT HAS STOOD THE TEST 

GENERAL STORE 

The Store with the Checkerboard Sign 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
The other morning I wuz in the 

rear of the store a pilin' up some 
bags uv Purina an' I heerd some 
one come in the front jes' a sput
terin' an' a fumin. I looked out 
an' it wuz Mrs. Pnobscot a look
in' like she wanted to pick up the 
store an' throw it out the win-
der. 
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Happy Hollow 

Every Evenin' 

5:45 

KMBC 

1 ~c:===:~======== 

RAPPING HEARD ON 
OLD MILL DOOR 

PEACE PROGRAM 
FALLS TO PIECES 

Casual Gesture Leads to Casual-

MERELY THAT AND NOTH
ING MORE 

ties Harry Checkervest is gone 
BASKET BALL TEAM with his strange rain-making 

I sed: "Good mornin', Mrs. READY FOR ACTION machine, the wheel has ceased 
Pnobscot, purty mornin', ain't Gee Whillekers, these here Last Tuesday, which wus to turn, but reports continue to 
it?" Well, sir, she jes glared at Happy Hollow basket ball fellers Armistus Day, we gived a pro- reach us that all is not well at 
me fer a minute an' then sed: shore is a gitin' perty good, they grum ut skool which wus well the old Riggs Mill. More than 
"Purty mornin', nothin'." "Well," are. They are just a rarin' fer attendud by all the payrents. We one hunting party has reported 
sez I, "ye musta got up on the to play somebody an' anybody gived a play too, but the only strange sounds from the house, 
wrong side uv the bed this morn- that has a team and wants to one thut knew his part wus ol' and some even go as far as to 
in' an' stepped on a tack." She play these here fellers all you Percy. Ya see we wus all say that they heard voices-low, 
sez, "Ezra, ye know that nobody gotta do is jest drop a line to dressed up like sogers wuth guns hushed voices-but they never 
tries ter do things right harder Rueben Weathersby, care of an' helmets an' we finally got ta stopped to investigate. 
than I do; but it jes seems like KM BC, Kansas City, and I'll th' end uf the play when ol' Per- A party ventured into the mill 
nothin' ever goes right. Yister- hitch up pa's old mare and git cy he made a speech while we all last Friday in search of clues, 
day I wuz a bakin' bread an' the 'em together and be right thar. stood ut tenchun. Well, 'bout the but nothing could be found which 
stove got too hot an' burnt it an' So if ye wanta play a good end uf his speech when he sed, would indicate anything unusual, 
I had to make another batch. team an' have a peck of fun, jest "May there be no more fighting except a few walnuts on the 
Last night the lamp wus turned drop us a line an' we will be right an' no more bloodshed, an' may floor which were probably stored 
up too high an' smoked up the thar. there always be a spirit uf broth- in the building by squirrels. 
chimbley so I had ter clean it an' We also want y'all ta know erhood among us all," an' jist Can it be that the ghost which 
I burnt my hand like sixty. This thet we jist got us some bran then he swinged his ol' arm is said to have haunted the Riggs 
mornin' I couldn't git the car new suits with our names on the around an' swated me right in house before the Skinflints moved 
started-the battery had run back thet you sure would like ta the face. Well, uf I ever did git in, has taken up his abode in the 
down-so I had ter walk to town see. sore I did then, but all thut I cud mill--or is this merely idle talk? 
an' my corns are might nigh a We'd like ta git yer idees on do wus jist stand there, but eny- The people insist that it is not. 
killin' me. An' on top a that, I startin' a league 'round here hows I jabbed him in the ribs Danny and Doug claim that not 
wuz bringin' in some eggs an' I right soon now. Rueben. real good. An' boy uf he didn't long ago they saw some one en-
dropped 'em an' broke ever' one. --------- git red in the face! He fergot ter the mill by way of the base-
There jes ain't nothin'. in life fer I PUBLIC NOTICE j all the rest uf his speech till ment window. However, there 
me any more .. I wisht I w~z I wish to warn you guys that Mrs. Stratelace she tried ta was no credence given this report 
dead. Fer the hfe uv me, I don t I have been gittin' into apple or- prompt him frum the back uf beyond a few joking remarks 
know what I've done th~t the I chards around these parts that . the room an' got everbody ta about the Checkervest rain-mak-
Lord should want ter pumsh me you'd better cut it out right now, I lafen. ing machine. 
so." 'cause I know who you are. Nevertheless, a strict watch 

Things did look purty dis- There's been jest too many ap- I lafed sa hard thut Danny will be kept on the mill in the 
couragin' fer her, but I tried to ples missin' durin' the last couple which wus right beside me gived future by Squire Blackstone, al
cheer her up. Sez I, "Well, now, weeks, and if you don't cut it out, me a shove an' I landed right on though he himself does not be
I've noticed that when things and I find out who's stealin' 'em, Percy which made him git red- lieve anything will come of it, 
goes wrong with me, the trouble I'm goin' to prosecute ye to the der in the face thun ever an' he other than that some tramp is 
starts with me, an' the Lord full extent of the law. started ta almoSt cry, an' he sed, scouting around for a more de-
don't have nothin' ter do with it. Town Marshal. "You you brute!" which made me sirable camping place for the 
Now the Lord 'didn't make too --------- sa mad thut I turned around an' winter. But why all these re-
hot a fire that burnt yer bread. PHILLY NEGLECTS swated him one in the mouth· So ports? And if people have, been 
He didn't turn yer lamp too high, BUSINESS FOR ART· Percy's mama she cumed up an in the old mill, why are they so 
an any way if ye'd a had a Alad- Our esteemed barber and beau- grabbed me by the ear an' tried careful to cover up all traces of 
din Lamp yer chimbley wouldn't ty specialist, Mr. Philander, an- ta drag me off uf him but 'bout their visits? 
a got smoked nohow; ner the nounces that during November that time Aunt LucindY she got Mr. Skinflint, owner of the 

d t b tt h . b . h. t bl' h mad too an' told Mrs. Stratelace property, has put up a "Keep Lord di n't neglec yer a ery e will not e m is es a is - thut she better 'tend ta her own 
an' let it run down, an' if ye'd a ment on Mondays and Thursdays Out" sign on the building since 
had some Nu-Life ter put. in it, it of each week as he wishes to de- children. his visit last Friday, because the 
would a worked like new jes the vote part of his time to his art. Uncle Ezry 'nounced thut we building is becoming unsafe. The 
same. Don't it look kinder like Mr. Philander confides that it wud give the rest uf the progrum floor is rotten and the steps to 
mebbe you had more ter do with is one of his delightful eccen- next year, and thut bizness wud the cellar are completely go:c>"!, 
all this trouble than the Lord? tricities that he always does his continue the same as usual ut the making entrance into the cc~:o.r 
Jes think it over." be11t painting in apple orchards. generul store. impossible, except by ladder. 

I 
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EDITORIAL 

Good night, ut seems like we're 
gonna haf ta let Percy proof 
read the Bugle after all if Danny 
don't do a better job uf printin' 
numbers 'n' things. Whut I'm 
talkin' 'bout is last week when 
Ozie's letter had a date on ut 
1913, boy, good night, that wu~ 
'fore we wus bornded, so why 
shud he put ut that way? 

Sure is lots a differents be
tween now 'n' 1913. Uncle Ezry 
ses thut they had a Demacrat 
presdunt then. Ain't ut funny, 
he ses the reason they 'lected a 
Demacrat presdunt was 'cause he 
promised ta keep America out uf 
war. An' the reason they 'lected 
a Publican presdunt last year 
wus 'cause he promised ta bring 
prosperity. Well, enyhows, 
there's one thing thut presdunts 
always learns 'fore they're 
through, 'n' that's how to catch 
fish. 
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HEALTH COLUMN 
SOCIETY DR. ABl<~RNATHY'S I 

".Boils" 
1 

Uncle Ezry, Sally, and some 
My inspiration for writing this others drove somewhere and gave 

article just left the office. With an entertainment. 

Uncle Ezra's 

Kwestion Kollum 

I expect ye answered all the her was her sixteen-year-old son 
who has a beautiful boil on the 
back of his neck. Like a great 
many patients who will persist 
in telling the doctor what he 
should do, she insisted that her 

Willie Smart made a doll bug- kwestions this time 'cause they 
gy for Mary Ann and Danny and ain't very hard. 

Doug made her a trunk, because 
I am going away. 

Mary Ann. 

1. "Halloween" means "holy 
eve." The games and pranks of 
children and grown-ups are relics 
of ancient pagan days. Long be-son's trouble was due to the fact 

that his "blood needed thinning RIDGE NE\VS fore Christian times, the Romans 
out." Wall, th' merlasses makin' is celebrated, at about the Hallow

! find that there are a great over, an' they had that taffy- een season, the festival of Po
number of people who still think pullin' t'other night. Th' young- mona, goddess of gardens. 
that boils are due in general to uns shore had a time. One uv 
thick blood. There are also a them pesky boys got taffy in 
number who really believe that 
the blood thickens from time to 

Thodocy Schultze's yaller hair. 
Haw! Haw! Her hair and the taf-

2. A person's "vocation" is his 
profession; his "avocation" the 
things that occupy him inciden
tally. 

time, and needs thinning out, fy was all the , m 1 , 11 
as this party put it, with various stringy like, sa e co or, an a 3. "Almost" suggests the end-

and yu couldn't ing of an act; "nearly," its be
tonics, and other absolutely use- hardly tell it; but I bet she kin ginning; as in "I have almost fin-
less potions. tell it when she goes to comb it. 

This belief seems to be so uni- Haw! Haw! S b 1 ished my work." "I nearly ran 
. ome ody droppec over a child." 

versa! that I even found a phy- a piece uv the taffy and that lit-
4. "Already" means before-sician's wife the other day who tlest youngun uv Mike Kelley's 

was taking a teaspoonful of Ep- stepped in it, and got his feet so hand; "all ready," everything 
som salts every day just to "thin stuck up he couldn't walk. He prepared. 
out" her blood and give her pep. went to bawlin' an' Molly went 5. "Between you and me," not 
She should have known better! an' picked him up to find out th' "between you and I." 
Her husband certainly did, but 
somehow she just couldn't be-
come educated to scientific under
standing. 

Generally speaking, the cause 
of boils is through infection. This 

trouble. She found out alright, 
when she got that taffy all over 
her apern. Sumbody got some 
taffy on a bench and Jake .Jack
son set down on it. Haw! Haw! 
Haw! Jake wuz still settin' thar 

infection attacks a sebaceous when we left. We ain't had so 

The answers to these kwes
tions should be easy to find. Most 
any politician should be able ter 
help if should be you need any 
help: 

1. What States have always 
gone Democratic in national elec-

An' talkin' 'bout keepin' th' gland or hair follicle and an much fun .,ince the last taffv tions? vVhat States have always 
acute circumscribed inflamma-

country out uf war, we sure did tion results. The old-fashioned pullin' · gone Republican? 
celebrate the Armistus Day down We had a right quiet elecshun 2. What presidents had only a 
here in Ha H 11 th t remedy was to immediately plas- at the Ridge. Didn't hear much common school ec'ucation? 

PPY O ow, a is, ter on a poultice of some type to ' 
most uf us did-- all but old Mrs. The fact politics; it wuz moStly hogs a nd 3. Name the bachelor presi-
Riley. Don't know why she "draw out" the core. nubbins they wuz discussin'. But dent. 

that the boil finally ruptured of I did hear some uv the fellers 
didn't. We thinks she's kinda t b 4. Name the presidents who 
lucky--th' Government d h its own accord led many o e- sayin' they scratched yes on all have been assassinated. 

sen s er lieve that these poultices actually 
15 dollars ever' month· drew out the infection and thus ~:~mv::n~:u:~s :::: t:~e =~::~ 5. How many presidents have 

Lots uf peoples didn't know 
whut our editorial on gurls last 
week wus all 'bout. Well, we 
didn't either-that's why we 
didn't say more. Yu see we jist 
wrote ut like this: Gurls????? 
All right, did yu ever drive a 
auty--a car alo::ig behind a lady 
which wus dragin' another car 
an' this lady stuck her hand out 
an' did you know whut she wus 
gonna do ? An' did yu ever know 
eny gurl like fer instunce Mary 
Ann, an' did she ever do enything 
besides askin' cweschuns? That's 
why gurls makes such good 
skool teachers 'cause they cun 
a.sk sa many cwestchuns. Why 
even lots a gurls wears cwest
ch un marks on their foreheads 
which they calls spit curls. 

cured the infection. licker. Mac Nutt. 
Keep in mind that boils, gen-

erally speaking, are the result Si Perkins: "Does your wife 
of an infection and a lowered re- pick all your suits?" 
sistance of the body, and that the Squire Blackstone: "No: just 
only proper treatment is incising the pockets." 
at the correct time. Boils should 

we had? 
I sure hope yer a gittin' . as 

much fun outta this as I am. An' 
if ye'll jes remember ye'll learn 
a lot, too. Good luck to ye. 

'Ii! 

Uncle Ezra. 

not be cut open too soon, but 
even early incising is better than 
delay. The cut should be made 
wide enough to facilitate com
plete drainage, and care should 
be taken to prevent the serum 
that oozes from the boil coming 
in contact with other parts of 

DISCOVERS NEW WAY TO RECHARGE 
OLD BATTERIES INSTANTLY! 

STRANG}: FLUID WORKS LIKE MAGIC-SENT ON 
THIRTY DAYS FREE TRIAL 

the skin. This serum is contami- A new way has been discovered to recharge old batteries in
nated with organisms that may stantly. If you wish to double the life of your auto, truck, or radio 
cause other boils. This explains battery, write this station about a marvelous new fluid, called 
the reason for many boils occur- Nu-Life, that makes weak, discharged batteries unnecessary. 
ring one after the other on some Nu-Life charges batteries in three minutes, and is perfectly 
who allow this serum to spread harmless and safe to use. Over 100,000 people, including leading 
over the body. Keep the boil chemists and engineers, have used and recommend this method. 
draining, and the skin around the Nu-Life lasts indefinitely and costs less than one recharge and 
boil clean. Take the advice of rental. You can get a 30-Day Free Trial of Nu-Life for wet bat

Isn't it strange how a man will your physician and your boil will teries by addressing Nu-Life, KM BC, Kansas City, Missouri. 
chase a girl until she catches be healed much more quickly and Why not make this test now? It is fully guaranteed, and will 
him? with less trouble and pain. save you many dollars this winter,-Adv . 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
LAL;GH 

Build for yourself a strong box; 
Fashion each part with care; 

Fit it with hasp and padlock; 
Put all your troubles there. 

Hide therein all your failures, 
And each bitter cup you quaff, 

Lock all your headaches within 
it, 

POSSl'M TROT TUTES SI AN' MA 
Aunt Samanthy Jones is suf- Las' Tuesday was Armistice Day, 

fering with rheumatiz. They celebrate it still. 
We stood before th' monument 

Dr. Abernathy of Happy Hol- There on th' depo' hill: 
low called at the Scovendike Them bands an' flags an' march-
home Wednesday. Mrs. Scoven
dike got a stitch in her side when 
she was sewing for the heathen I 

in' men, 

Then-sit on the lid and laugh. at the Missionary Society. 

Was sich a stirrin' sight, 
felt my ol' time dander rise 
Jus' itchin' fer a fight. 

1'ell no one of its contents; 
Never its secrets share. 

Drop in your cares and worries; 
Keep them forever there. 

Hide them from sight so com
pletely 

The world will never dream 
half. 

Fasten the top down securely, 
Then---sit on the lid and laugh, 

Dee Davis. 

AFTER SCHOOL 
A house should have a cookie 

Mr. Ezra Butternut of Happy 
Holler sold Widder Parsons an 
Aladdin lamp last Tuesday. 

Everybody in this neck of the 
woods is suffering with awful 
colds. We are going to listen to 
KM B C tonight and hear what 
kind of medicine will cure colds. 

Don't forget the spelling bee 
at the Possum Trot school house 
Friday night. 

jar, Most everybody that wasn't 
For when it's half past three too young or too old voted at the 

And children hurry home from election. There was twenty-
school eight votes cast. 

As hungry as can be, 
There's nothing quite so splendid 

In filling children up, 
As spicy, fluffy ginger cakes, 
And sweet milk in a cup. 

A house should have a mother, 

Sam Thompson's mule kicked 
him in the barn one day last week 
and broke his leg. 

Anty Dote. 

ISSKAY EEMA Y 

But ma an' me is satisfied 
'That wartime days is o'er, 

An' we shore hope sich awful 
things 

Won't happen any more, 
'Cause it don't make no differ

ence 
Whichever country lost, 

Th' whole durn bunch is losers 
When you're counlin' up the 

cost. 

But ma and me thinks monu
ments, 

Though beautiful to see, 
Is not a fittin' recompense 

For sich true loyalty: 
Fer all th' monuments on earth 

Of ev'ry size an' make, 
Can not repair the broken lives 

Thet war leaves in its wake. 
R. H. Richardson. 

Fifty-fifty 

BULLETIN BOARD 

North Kansas City High School 
Alumni Association presents the 
play, "Oh, Kay," Thursday eve
ning, November 20. 

Reported by Winifred Harvey. 

Tune in on Station L. H. S., 
La Cygne High School, 
November 14, 1930. 
Greatest Carnival in the world. 
One night only. 

Reported by Billy Hoggatt. 
La Cygne, Kansas. 

SH-SH-H-H, HAVE 
YOU HEARD

That Ted Malone has long hair 
like Paderewski? 

That Hugh and Sally are mar
ried'? 

That Willie is 50 years old and 
a bigamist? 

That Danny despises gum? 
That Ozie's false teeth fell out 

one day during a broadcast? 
That he is married to Aunt Lu

cindy? 
That Uncle Ezry is really mean 

to his wife? 
That G. W. White is an "Eye

talian"? 
Strandhagen is 

Waiting with a hug, If you love me, act the part. 

That Harry 
quite fat? 

Oh, I went to a restaurant to get That Ace is dreadfully hen-
No matter what a boy brings Let your eyes belie your heart; 

home, Passion never hides her flame, 
A puppy or a bug. Modesty is but a game. 

For children only loiter Purge my lips with your warm 
When the bell rings to dismiss, breath; 

If no one's home to greet them Kiss me, let us love till death; 

something to eat, pecked? 
For I was hollow from my head 

to my feet; 
I ordered some doughnuts and 

lapped up the grease, 
And gave the waiter a ten-cent 

That Doug is Mary Ann's son? 
That Mary Ann is six feet 

tall? 
That the Song-Smiths are not 

married- --to each other? 
With a cookie or a kiss! But dear sweetheart, never say: piece. 

"I don't kiss all girls this way." He looked at the dime and looked 
That the mail man is engaged 

to two gals--one in Elmiry and 
WHAT A BltEAK! 

I fell in love with a wonderful 
voice 

That sang to me each night; 
It sang so soft and low and 

sweet, 
It made my troubles all seem 

bright. 
It belonged to an announcer 

Who had never heard of me; 
But one day I went to the studio 

My true love for to see. 
He was tall and handsome, 

This wonderful man of my 
dreams; 

But darn it, he was married, 
And that ruined all my 

schemes. 
Irish. 

\\'hy Money Grows 
He: "You seem to think 

money grows on trees." 
She: "Well, the guys who 

have it are 'poplar.'" 
Mrs. Arthur Davis. 

Jessie. 

WORDS 
A word of blame can make you 

sad, 
A word of praise will make you 

glad. 
Since words bring grief or joy 

your way, 
Be careful of the words YOU 

say. 

We hand folks over to God's 
mercy and show none ourselves. 

Alana and Diana. 

'l'o the Mailnrnn 

You scold the listeners, 
You pound the floors, 

You hurl insults, 
You slam the doors, 

You never read my letters, 
And so I say, 

Make me happy 
And move away. Lida. 

at me. one in Rosedale ? 
"This dime has a hole in it, can't That Ozie is a mulatto? 

you see?" That Dick Smith is Glad's hus-
Said I, "That should make no dif

For 
ference to you, 

the doughnuts had a hole in 
them, too." 

Frances Fitzgerald. 

A CALENDAR 

band? 
That Woody is their son? 
That Sally really isn't little 

and cute as she weighs 200 
pounds? 

That Hugh can't really play 
the piano at all~he just runs the 

A young Sun. asked his dad for player? Cleopatra. 
Mon. 

To buy a lunch for Tue. 
Because he was going to Wed. 
But his father said no Thur. 
The Sun. began to boil and Fri. 
And there they Sat. 
But the father finally said he had 

a good Sun. 

I thought a thought, but the 
thought I thought I thought 
wasn't the thought I thought I 
thought, so the next time I think 
I think I'll write it down in pen 
and ink. Dorothy. 

POME IN G MINOR 

I'm lonesome; 
Life seems dull and grim, 

There's nothin' much astir, 
The _silence is so loud it hurts, 

The cat won't even purr. 

I'm lonesome; 
For a voice that warms me, 

Like an ermine cloak; 
I cry, I sigh, I fear I'll die, 

'Cause my radio is broke. 
Peggy of the Suburbs. 

I 

◄ 

J 
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-1930 RADIO LOGS-

GiYing location, power, and position of eyery 

radio station in America. A guide for 

eYery radio fan. 

Write Uncle Ezry 

SUNDAY, JSO\'B11BlsR 16, 1930 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Heroes of the Church. 

8 :00-BilJlo Study. 

8 :30-Journal-Post l!"unny Paper Man. 

9 :00-Tony'H Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Adventurc~s of Helen and l\Iary. 

9 :50-Columbia's Co1n1neutator. 

10 :OO-Harn1onies of the Morning. 

11 :00-Stono Church Choir. 

11 :30-London Broadcast---
Sir Arlmthnot Lane. 

11 :45-H. :\1, Grenadier Guards Bands. 

Afternoon 

12 15-Ace, Where's a Good Show?" 

12 30-Conclave of Nations. 
1 :00-Cn.thedral Hour. 
2 :00-New York-Philharn1onic Sym

phony Orchestra. 
'l'OR('Hllini. 

4 :00-Voices of KM B C. 
4 :15-K. C. Youth Foru1n. 
4 :30---.F'rt>nch Trio. 

5 :00-Hadio Vespers. 
5 :30----Chevrolet Chronicles. 

6 :00-An Evening at tho Club
K M B C Studio F'eaturo. 

7 :00-Thc ,vorld's Business-
Arthur J. 'l'ryer. 

7 :15-·U. S. SC'hool of ~1usic. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :4 5--Quiet Hannonics: 
8 :00-1\laje.s;tic Curim:;ity Sllop. 

8 :30-Tone Pictures. 
9: 00-Toscha Seidel Concert. 

9 :30-Bo Square Motor Club. 

10 :00--L. D. S. Studio Service. 
11 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Ei Torreon Mhlnighters. 

12 :00-Bluo Hills Gardens. 

MONDAY, JSOVE~lBEH I 7, 1!)30 

Jl...,orenoon 

6 :DO-Morning Devotions. 

G:1G -Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45--l{et~ping F'it with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-0rgan Reveille. 

7 :30·-Ste-:1rnboat U'ill and Little 

Willie. 

:45-Tho Olcl Dutek. Girl. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

:07-U. S. DL•pt. Agricuh '1re Markets. 

8:15-Morning :Music Box. 

8 :45-Blue ~onday Gloom Chasers. 

!-) :00--AULl-a-Light Program. 

9 :15-Greetings. 

9 :30-Harmonies and Contrasts. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Sn1ith. 

1 O :00--1\laj(istic Home. 

10:15-Children's Corner. 

10 :30-Threo Men in a. r_rub. 

10 :45--Mr. Fixit. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15--::\lanhatlan Towers Orehe.stra. 

11 :30--Coluinbia. Revm~. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flash0s. 

11 :50--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 

12 :05-Rlddlea and Grins. 

12: 25-Producers Market News. 

12:30-Weather Report-Program News 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR W 

1 12 :35-Rural Frolic. 

1:00-Mail Man and Ozark Rambler. 
1 :30-American School of the Air. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Mnrkets. 
2: 10-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
3 :00-Ballad Hour. 
3::15-Twin Organ Concert-Courtesy 

Aristos ]~lour. 

3 :30 --Aml>rican l{oyal Hird's gye. 

3:4G-,vardn1an Park Hotel ()relH•stra 

4 :00--Gypsy Can1p. 

4:30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40--Improinptu. 

4 :4 fl-Virginia Arnold. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-David:-.on't- Progra1n. 

5 :4G-Happy Hollow Barul Practice. 

6:25-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather; 
Ayers Nows. 

6 ;30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 

6 :45-T0ny Calrnosh--Annheuser Ihrnh 

7 :00--Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 
7 :lf.i-NeUerinan's Easy Aces. 

7 :30-McAleer Melodists. 
7 :4G-Mace Hye>r OllcUorft. 
8 ;00-Minneapolis Symphony Orches-

8 :30-An Evening in Puris-Bourjols. 
9 :OO-Guy Lombardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 
D :30--~fedicine Show. 

9 :4G-\Vho's "\Vho. 

10 :OO-Gruen Time-TlJwer Weather 
Forecast. 

10 :01-Vocational Oratorical CoHtest. 
11 :00-Gru~n Time Announ,....ement. 

11 :00-Midnito Muse. 
11 :30-Dance Music. 

12:00-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :30-Blue Hills Gardens. 

'l'trnSDAY, NOVE~IBEU 18, 1930 

~""orenoon 

6: 00-l\:lornlng Devotions. 
6: 1 !:;--Dawn Palrol. 

6 :4 5-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00--0rgan Roveille. 
7 :30"---Slean1boat Bill and Little \Villie. 

7 :45-'l'h(~ :Melody Parade. 

8 :bO---J ournal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\:lal'kets. 
8 :15-Morning Music Box. 

8 :45-Morniug Moods. 
9: 00-0cean Spray Foods. 
9 :15-Toastmaster Program. 
~ :30-0'Cedar Time. 

9: 4 5-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Aunt Lucindy. 
10 :00-Brer Rabbit ]""olk. 
10 :15-Farnous Folk. 
10 :30-Town Cric:.T Dratnalogue. 
10 :45-To Be Announced. 
11:00-Lady of the House. 
11:15-::\:lanhattan Towers. 
11 :3l -l\Iarn1ola Musicians. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11: 50-U. S. Dept, Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :05-Lee Simms and llomay Bailey. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12:30-Weather; Time; Program News. 
12 :35-General Mills Program. 
12 :47-National Producers :Markets. 
1:00-Mail J\fan-Kesseil & O'Kane. 
1 :30-Arnf"rican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S, Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2: IO-Columbia Sa.Ion Orchestra. 
2 :30--Pancho's Orchestra. 
2 :45-1\Ussouri League of ,vo1nen's 

Voters. 
3 :00-Italian Idyll. 
3 :30--Anrnrican Royal Bird's Eye. 
3 :45-Between the Book Ends. 
4 :00-Rhythm Kings. 
4 :15-Adventures in Words. 
4 :30-.Tournal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Dance Music. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-The Crocket Mountaineers. 

5 :4G-Hal)py Hollow Depot. 

6:25-Virgin Diamond Time-HygradGl 
Weather. 

6 :30-En-ar-co Motor Oil Program. 

7 :00-Julia Sandorson and Frank 
Crumlt. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45--Tho Premier Salad Dressers. 
8 :00-Henry and George. 

8 :30-Philco Symphony Concert. 

9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs." 
9 :15-Household Finance Program. 

9 :30-Plymouth World Tour. 
10 :00-Gruen Tlrne~ 
10 :00----Bert Lo,vn's Orchestra. 

10 :15--\Vho's \Vho Contest. 
10 :45-~fieky Alpert. 

11 :15~-Grupn Tin1e-•,Veather. 

11 :16-VVhite Houso Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :00-Blue Hills Gat·Uens. 

WlcDNESDAY, -:-.ovEllBl~R 19, 1930 

Forenoon 
6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
ti ;Hl--lJawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry, 
7 :00-0rgan Reveille. 
7 :30---Steainhoat Bill and Little ,\Tillif~ 
7 :4G--Old Dutch Girl. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes, 
8 :07-U. S. Dopt. Agriculture Report 
8 :15-Morning Musio Box. 
8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9 :00-To Be Announced. 
9 :15-R. S. V. P. 
9 :30-Home F.fficiency. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Market, 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-Sall}' ar,,'l 

Annio Laurie. 
10 OO-Five-111inuto l\Ieals. 
10 15---Ren and Helen Talk It Ovtff. 
10 30-Ida Bailey Allen's Editorial. 
10 4 5--( 1('rtrude Armstrong. 
11 00---The Lady of tho House. 

HoNey 

Edna Reynolds Wins 
At last the Lexshun is 

Kansas City, Kansas, is the 
Bee Club. 

We,re gonna get her pi 
then we,zz print it in the B 
come up an, talk over the rad 

Virginia Black came in s 
Vice Grand Marshal of the H 

THIS WEEK'S 

Dear Mary Ann: 
I heard you and Doug tal 

and Dwarfies. 
I agree with you, Mary 

are better than Dwarfies, so 
one vote for you and please s 
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EK OF NOVEMBER 16 TO NOVEMBER 22 

11 :15--Manhattan Tov,rers Orchestra 
11: 30-Coluinbia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :60-U. S. Dept. Agriculturo Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :05-}i'amous Composers. 
12 :25-Producers 1\,farket News. 
12 :30-'l'ime, Weather; Pro grain News. 
12:35-The Band Concert. 
12 :55-Farm Belt Headlines. 
1:00-Jackson County Farm Bureau. 
1 :05-Mall Man and Woody Smith. 
1 :SO-American School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :IO-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2:30-Pickwick Traveler 
'3 :45-Syncopatecl Silhouettes. 
3:00-Musical Album. 
3 :15-Twin Organ Concert-Aristos 

}!''}our. 
3 :30·--Arneric'an H()yul .Bircl's gye. 
3 :45--Musical Album. 
4: 00-Classic Hour. 
4 :30--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Improniptu. 
4 :45-Eddie Connors Banjo Specialties 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Davidson's ProgrR m. 
5 :4(:i---Happy Hollow Barn D.u1cf'. 
6:25-Virgin Diamond '.rin1e; Weather. 
6 :30-Evangclino Adan1s-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Eskimo Pie Program. 
7 :00-Litt~rary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Emergency E1nploynwnt 

Spc~aker. 
7 :30-Warner Bros. Forget 1\1:e Not. 
8 :DO-President Ho0vcr's \Vhite 

House Conference Addn:ss. 
8 :30-La Paulina. Srnoker. 
9 :00-Wllo's Vi/ho Contest. 
9 :30-Paul \Vhitcman's Orchestra. 
9 :58-Gruen Time-Tower Woa.ther. 

lO :00--Dctroit Symphony. 
10 :15-:1\iedicine Show. 
10 :30-California Melodies. 
11 :00-Gruen Tin1e. 
11 :00-EI Torreon M!dnighters. 
11 :45--Blue Hills Gardcrrn. 
12 :25-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

HuMmeRs 

oney-Bee Lexshun! 
ver and Edna Reynolds of 

,rand Marshal of the Honey-

cher as soon as we can an' 
le. We're gonna have her 

;o too. 
cond in the lexshun, so she's 
oney-Bee Club. 

EST LETTER 

ing about Honey-Bee Flakes 

nn, that Honey-Bee Flakes 
tell Uncle Ezry that this is 
nd me your picture. 

Yours truly, 
MARY ALICE SAYRE, 

Milan, Missouri. 

'J11lUit~IJAY, NOVElIBF,It 20, 1930 

Ji"orenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dn,wn Patrol. 

6 :45-Kccping Flt with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-Organ Reveille. 

7 :30 -Stearnl)on.t Hill and Little Willie 
7 :45---'I'he Melody Parade. 
8 :00-.Tournal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture H .. cports. 
8 :15-1\iorning Music Box. 
8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9 :00-Radio Ho1nemakers-lda B. 

Allen. 
9 :30-Bu;-,y li"-iugers. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugl1r-

G. \V. White. 
10 :00- -Food I-i'undarnentals. 
10:15--Fiv~ Arts-Lee F'urnuu1. 
10 :30--Unclo Ezra's Ramblings. 
10 :45-Barbara Gould Program. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-1\lanhattan Towers Orchestra. 
11 :30----Coluinhia Revue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :G3-U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\Iarkets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :05-l'vlidday l\,leditations. 
12:25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-Weather-Tinie-Program News. 
12 :35-Gent'!ral l\Iills Program. 
12:55-Fann Belt Headlines 
1:00-Mail Man-Happy Hollow 

Hoodlurns. 
1 :30-An1erican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :lO-Colun1bit1 Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-A11n Leaf at th(± Organ. 
3 :00-AHlmry Park Orchestra. 
3 :30---AinL'rkan Royal Bird's Ey@. 
3 :45-Melody Magk. 
4 :00-\V. S. P. D. Con1modorcs. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4:40---Hert Lown's Orchestra. 
4 :4 Ci-Crockett Mountaineers. 
5 :00-Bi.g Brothel" Club. 
5 :30--0zie NPlson's Orchestra. 
5 :45~-Happy Hollow Choir Practice. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time-Weather. 
G :30--\Vho's \Vho Contest 
7 :00--LitL;rary Digest Topics in Brief. 
7 :15-Voice of ColumlJia. 
7 :30-Kn.ltenlJorn Edits the News. 
7 :45-Han1ilton \Vatchman Radio 

Players. 
8 :00--Vau Heusen Program. 
8 :30-Detectivo Story Magazine. 
!J :00- -Brunswicl('s (i-ardl'n of .\[(,lody. 
9 ::rn---Paul \Vhiteman's OrcheRtra. 

10 :00--Grucn •ri1nc-Tower \Veather 
F'orecust. 

10 :00- Hvn. Hernk's 
10 :30--'l\•d Fiorito's 
11 :00~-Gruen Ti1ne. 
11 :00--Hlue Hills C:trdenR 
11 :30-gl Midnigi1tC'rs. 
12 :00-- Hous0 'l'avern Orchestra. 

:FIUDAY, NOYE,\IBER 21, 1930 

Forenoon 

G :00-M.orning Devotions. 
6:15--Dawn P:1trol. 
6 :45-KC'eping Fit with Happy Ha1Ty. 
7 :00--0rgan Reveille. 
7 :30-Stea1nhoat Bill arn1 Little \\Tillie 
7 :45-Uld Dutch GirL 
8 :00-,Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07--U. S. DPpt. Agriculture Ueport. 
8 :15-Morning Music Box. 
9 :00-Yankee Ho£pitality. 
9 :15-Toastmaster Program. 
9 :30---0. n. c. T. Prognun. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marlrnts, 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Uncle Ezra. 
10 :00-Cornplt>xion Hints-Hel<~n Chase. 
l O: 15-:-fong Recital-Hugh Studebaker 
10 :30-Town Crier Dramalogue. 
10 :45-Piver Perfu1ncrs. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :l5-~:\1anhat1an Towers Orcht\Stra 
11 ::30-Columbia Rf'Vlh? 

l J :45--Jowrnnl-Post N~ws Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Fum!ly Health. 
12:05-Stories ln Song. 

12:25-Producers Market News. 

Arise and Sing 
HAPPY HOLLOW THEME SONG 

"Happy Hollow-My Home Town" 

Now ayailable for your Home 
(Ukulele chords by Danny and Doug) 

PICTURES 

and 

SIGNATURES 

Of all the Happy Hollow Folks 

35C 
While They Last! 

HURRY!! HURRY!! HURRY!! 

12:30-Weather-Time-Program News. 
12 :35-Axe! Christenson. 

12 :47-Spec!al Organ Program. 

1 :00·-M'ail Man and Hugh Studebaker. 

1 :30-Amcrican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markots. 

2:10-Colunibin Sa.Ion Orchestra. 

2 :30-Tho Pickwick Traveler. 
2 :4 5-For Your Information. 
3 :00-CUrtis Institute Progratn. 

S :15-Aristos Aristocrctts. 
3 :30-Anieriean Royal Birll's Bye. 
:.-i :4G-Thirty ·Minute 1\-'l'cn. 
4:00-Light f<•v(Ta Ge1ns. 
4 :30-Jourr ,,.,1-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40--Junior Artists' Club. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club, 
5 :30-Davidson's Progran1. 
5 :45--Ha.ppy Hollow School Days. 
6 :25-Virgin Dia1nond Time-Weather. 
6 :30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Huniphry Radiant Fire Progrant 
7 :OD-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Easy Aces. 
7 :30--\Veed Tire Chain Pi·ograrn. 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 
9 :00--{;oldrnan's Hndio Follies---
9 :30-:B~ootball Prediction Interviews 

Tad ,Jont':... 
9 :4 5-Phoenix Hosiery Program. 

10 :00-Gruen Watch Time-Tower 
Weather. 

10:00---:\-fusicaJ Aviators. 
10 :15--l\.Tedicine Show. 
10 :30---\Vho's \\Tho Contest. 
1 l :00-Gruen Timo Signal. 
11 :00-White House TavPrn Orchestra 
11 :30-El Torreon MidnightPrs. · 
12 :00-HJue Hills Gardens. 

SATPNDAV, NOYI•;~IBEH 22, 19:ro 

Forenoon 

6 :00-1\.lornlng Devotions. 

13 :IG-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with J;lappy Harry. 

7 :00--Organ Reveille. 

7 :30-Steamboat Bill and Little Wi!lte. 

7 :46-The Melody Parade. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News 11'lasl-l.es. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Market. 

8 :15-Morning Music Box. 

8 :45-Mornlng Moods. 

9 :OO---Colun1bia :1\Iale TTio. 
9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 

9 :46-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9:50-Happy Hollow Bugle-
Danny and Doug. 

10 :00-New York-Philharnwnic 
Children's Concert. 

11 :30-Marmola Program. 
11 :45,--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-ColumlJia Farin Network. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-Colu1n1Jh1 Fa.rm Network. 
12:45-1\-Iail l\.fan and Ozark Rambler. 

1 :30-Kansas Clty Council ot 
Churches. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2:10-Footbail Special. 
3 :30-Anierican Royal Bird's 'bJye. 
3 :4 5-·I-.'ootllall Special. 
4 :00-Betwecn the nook Ends. 
4 :15-Warwick Hotel Orchestra. 
4 :45~Journal-Post News. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-0zie Nel.son's Orchestra. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6:40-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather. 
6 :45-Ed Cochran's Old Gold Sport 

Cho.t. 
7 :00--L!wrary Digest Fen.tare. 
7 :15-Songsm!ths. 
7 :30--Dancing Yesterdays. 
7 :4 5-Wallace Silversmltlls. 
8 :00-Warner Bros. Knockout Riley. 
8 :15--Hawaiian Shadows. 
8 :30-Wilo's Who Contest. 
!) :00-Hank Simmons' Show Iloat. 

10 :00-Gruen Tirne--Tower Weather. 
10 :OD-Jack Denny's Orchestra.. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and His Royal 

Canadlans. 
11:00-GrUCJl Time-White· HoUBe 

Tavern. 
11 :45-El 'j:'orreon Mldnlghtere. 
12:30-Blue Hills Gardens. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
FUTURE FARMERS' 

ORATORICAL CONTEST 
GIGANTIC RADIO CONTEST BACK-DOOR Wll{ELESS 

The Lady of the House says Who's Who in Kansas City, in-
No one understands the psy- Four young agricultural stu- dustrially speaking, forms the she is wondering how many of 

chology of children better than dents hailing from widely sepa- background for an every-night you make your own salad dress
Ernest Schelling, who conducts rated sections of the country Radio Contest which started ing- -that good old-fashioned 
the Children's and Young Peo- will meet in the first National Monday, November 3, to continue boiled salad dressing. It is such 
pie's concerts of the New York Public Speaking Contest for for four weeks. About ninety a temptation to buy a jar of 
Philharmonic-Symphony Orches- Future Farmers of America to be large businesses in and about mayonnaise at the store that 
tra, which are heard Saturday at broadcast from the Shrine Tern- Kansas City are participating. she says she herself has almost 
10 a. m., over the Columbia pie, Kansas City, Missouri, be- The radio audience is supplied forgotten how real salad dressing 
Broadcasting network and tween 10 and 11 p. m., Monday, with certain information about tastes. So here is a recipe that 
KM BC. Mr. Schelling explains November 17, over the Columbia these concerns. As the contest has been used for years, and is 
his success in this field as fol- Br o ad ca s t in g network and progresses, other information is delicious for any kind of salad: 
lows: KM BC. asked which provides the ma- In ¼ cup melted butter, sift 

"There is no use," he says, The four boys have come terial for the contest. Five Hun- 2 tbsp. flour, 1 tsp. dry mustard, 
having a series of great sym- through elimination contests be- dred Dollars in cash awards fur- 2 tbsp. sugar, 11~ tsp. salt, dash 
phonic concerts all over the ginning with local chapters of nish the incentive. Some of the of pepper. Sti r well. Add 6 

country if we are to be forever Future Farmers of America in finest radio talent in Kansas City tbsp. each of vinegar a nd water. 
fighting for audiences. The real high school, and through state has been secured to provide the Cook until thick over a slow 
lover of symphonic music in and sectional contests to deter- musical phase of the half hourly fire, stirring conSt antly. Remove 
most cases will not be the person mine the most accomplished pub- contest. The readers of the from fire, add yolks of 2 eggs, 
who has gained his first ac- lie speakers on agricultural topics. Bugle are especially invited to well beaten, mix well, add juice 
quaintance with music in adult The speakers are David K. War- participate. Ray LaValle, of of 1 lemon a nd beat again. This 
years. The time to begin is with field, jr., of Muddy Creek Forks, Hollywood, is master of cere- will keep well in covered jars. 
children, and the interest must Pennsylvania, who will talk on monies. To use, add one half cream, 
be aroused not by the mere drag- "Rural Electrification"; William _________ either sweet or sour (best when 

ging of children to concerts but Smith, of Mount Zion, Georgia, 
by more active and more direct whose subject will be, "Equaliza- NEGRO RHAPSODY 

whipped). For fruit salad, leave 
out the mustard and add a little 

means. The great possible dan- tion of Taxes as a Farm Relief "Negro Rhapsody," by Mayhew more sugar. 
ger is that a child should be Measure"; Robert Jones, of Lake, which was presented by The Lady of the House wants 
bored. Hooper, Utah, whose talk will be, Lake and his band for the first to remind you that even with 

"The desire for song, for "The Future of the American time over the Columbia chain re- summer gone and no more fresh 
melody, harmony, and rhythm Farmer"; and Edward Drace, of cently was once threatened with vegetables from your gardens, 
exists in most of us. It is only Keytesville, Missouri, whose sub- extinction before it had been salads must form a necessary 
a matter of awakening good ject will be, "Tax Equalization as heard. Two years ago, Mr. Lake part of a well-balanced menu, 
taste at as early an age as pos- a Source of Farm Relief." was on his way to New Jersey and there are any variety of fruit 
sible. You may be sure that chi!- where he had promised to show and canned vegetable salads that 
dren who are having their Senator Arthur Capper of the score to Toscanini. The lat- can be made during the winter. 
interest aroused by concerts espe- Kansas, through the Capper ter considered using it in one of If you have a favorite salad, 
cially prepared for them will de- Farm Press, is sponsoring the the Philharmonic concerts. won't you send it in to the Lady 
velop such a genuine love for National ConteSt a nd giving Toscanini did not see "Negro of the House, care of KM BC, 

prizes of $500, $300, $200, and 
::ymphonic music that they will Rhapsody" until many months so she may pass it on to other 

$100 to contestants. KM BC 
always be patrons of symphony technicians and announcers will later. Mr. Lake left the manu- housewives? 
concerts. script in a taxi. Although a 

"Giving concerts for children have charge of the broadcaSt . $1,000 reward was posted and the 

is not at all like giving concerts _________ New York and Jersey police were SONG TITLE TEST DRAW-
for adults. In the first place, notified, the score was never re- ING LARGE RESPONSE 
children must be kept at atten- covered. Two years' work van-
tion every minute, from the be- Milton Biow, under whose di- ished in an instant. It took an- Davidson's Furniture Company 
ginning to the end of a perform- rection the Radio Follies on Co- other two years for Mr. Lake to is sponsoring a new series of 
ance, which lasts about an hour Jumbia stations was inStituted as rewrite the composition. In view evening programs, featuring a 

d t Th . . a radio feature and who directs t· d d ·t h' Song Title Test. Ten songs, both an a quar er. ere 1s no m- each audition, rehearsal, and of the recep 10n accor e 1 , 1s 
termission, and there are hardly tireless efforts seem to have been new and old, are played or whis-

broadcast of the program, is any pauses. The affair must be justified. tied or hummed, and the audience 
what the children call "snappy," president of Biow and Company, is asked to list the correct titles 
or they are likely to grow rest- a large advertising agency. --------- to these songs. Some very at-

less. You must never watch ~=============== tractive prizes are being awarded 
children play. You must get RADIO BOOK for proper titling. A Philco 
right down on the floor and play up to an appreciation of the fin- W HK, Cleveland link in the Radio of the Baby Grand variety 
with them. It is for this reason est in art and what is real beau- Columbia chain, publishes a is the grand award for par
that I talk to the children at my ty. We cater entirely too much ticipation, while tickets to the 
concerts, and ask them to an- to the cheap side of Children's :i~::ya~t~!°it:~:e:~i::dw:~~!

0
i;~ Uptown Theater provide anoDth

1
.cekr 

:,wer, that we sing themes, and natures. Let us give them a programs as well as interesting incentive for participation. 
that we look over the different chance. Their instinct usually stories concerning the studios Smith and his girl friend furnish 
instruments of the orchestra. tells them the good from the bad, and entertainers. It is edited by the music for the fifteen minutes, 

"Children have an inborn love unless the bad is foisted on them, Deane S. Kintner, one of radio's while Dick purveys the "dope." 
of the beautiful, an unconscious or made especially attractive to KM BC listeners seem to enjoy 

pioneers. · 
natural feeling for rhythm. And them-. Let a child's first impres- _________ participation in this sort of con-
do not let us make the mistake sion, in whatever domain it be, test as evidenced by the hundreds 
of believing that they are not be one of beauty. Do you t.ake the Bugle1 who have responded. 

1 
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STORY WITH- ing and packing carefully. He ADVICE TO 

OlJT A 
THE LOVELORN HOOF AND AMBLE HOT BOX 

NAME grabbed his hat, started for the 

(C t
. Dear Aunt Lucindy: 

· on mued from last week) door, and then stopped suddenly 

W 
• th I am a farm woman, twenty-

hile Marjie was slowly and m e middle of the floor. Look- five years old. I have been mar-
reluctantly starting about her ingly slowly around the room as • ried six years, six years in which 
task, Bud was already back at if he did not know quite what he 

h

. 
1 

we have accomplished absolutely 
IS room. Whereas her heart was ooking for, his eyes finally nothing. We are as poor as we 

and feet were heavy, his were rested on the big leather chair started out, or even worse than 
light. And so were his wits. At before the window. They stopped that, for we've lost most of what 
least they were moving almost as if they had reached what they was given us when we were mar-
with the speed of light. He saw had started for. His nostrils 

b 

ried. It is getting on my nerves. 
efore him almost at a glance, quivered. That was the chair in 

h
. Not that I don't love my hus-

many things he would never re- w Ich Allen had had two rather band, and I know he has tried 
veal, some which he would tell at dubious sleeps. That odor was hard. But the point is this: I 
the proper time, and others Marjie's perfume. There was have what is still considered a 
would have to be mentioned and something else familiar about 
handled right away. At times that scent, something so near to very good voice, and I believe, 

h h
. had I gone on with it, I could 

is sense of humor took a grim Im he could not identify it. He 

t 
have become famous. Is it fair 

urn. He smiled with tightened would some day think of it, much 
t 

for me to go on with this farm 
lips as he imagined how this ordi- 0 his surprise. With his 

th 
work, this drudgery, and sacrifice 

nary robbery, this every-day af- oughts thus turned to Marjie, 

f 

. h my opportunity? I am sure I 
air, which he really should not e remembered something, and 

h 
·th· could find work for myself in the 

ave bothered about at all, as far WI ma few seconds was talking ·t ·th h city, and in a short time go on 
as I concerned his sense of just- WI er on the telephone. . "GI d with my voice. What do you 
ice, was about to be solved in a a I caught you at home. think? Loui1Se. 
manner that would greatly puz- Got the car?" 
zle, yet completely convince those "Yes." 

Patience, my dear, patience! 

enforcing the law. He smiled 
upon picturing them inevitably 
and willingly succumbing to 
forces that were to them a mys
tery. He could see the awe and 
puzzlement on their faces, be
traying their feeling that there 
was nothing to do about it but to 
believe where they could not un
derstand. 

Well, he didn't understand all 
about it himself, but he did know 
a great deal more about it than 
they would. He would have to 
find some explanation that would 
more or less silence and satisfy 
them at the same time; some
thing that would protect him 
from being regarded as insane or 
queer; such a result of his public 
experiment would be decidedly 
uncomfortable, although he did 
not really care what people 
thought of him. His amusement 
at their average reactions was 
what he had to watch carefully. 

It was a dangerous derelict 
apt to wreck him on the shore~ 
of complacency, should ever his 
weather eye not be alert. The 
occurrence of this thought di
verted the course of his thoughts 
for a moment. To have some
thing amusing being likened to a 
floating wreck come to mind was 
rather unordinary, and would 
bear further inspection and con
templation. 

Then like a half-flash his mind 
turned back to Sunny, Allen, 
"Tank," and Marjie. Could they 
ever be informed or understand 
the rush of thought experience 
their individual short comings 
had afforded him? 

He smiled again as he snapped 
the lock on the kit of chemicals 
which he had been busily arrang-

"Did anyone see you take it or 
does anyone know you have it?" 

''No." 
"Do you think you can drive it 

down to the police station with
out its being noticed that you are 
driving that particular car?" 

"Easily, Bud. Although none 
of the kids at school know, all the 
town folks happen to know that 
I, too, have a green Plymouth 
coupe." 

"What!" 
"Yes." 
"Well, when you get it to the 

police court, park it right behind 
the one Bud drove down there. 
Don't let anyone take particular 
note of the fact. Try to keep 
people from seeing you leave it, 
and leave it as soon as possible. 
Wait for me in the drug store." 

"What a mess, Bud." 
"Yes, but we'll straighten it 

out. 'Tank' is still in class, isn't 
he?" 

"Yes. Calculus." 
"You know his schedule pretty 

well, don't you?" 
"You sound very accusative." 
"Marjie, didn't you practically 

accuse 'Tank' of selling signals to 
the Gwenville team? And didn't 
you and Sunny drive after him to 
find out?" 

(Continued next week.) 

i>ER'.'-1O~'.AL: 
Sunsliinp Sally's 

I>Jc,asi' 
'l'lle r ,Ln;,1 

\Vould likn to have 
correct na.nH--' and 

at Hugi<; ollic". 

BCT(1 1IERS \\'AN'l'BD: :\Jan; n1ust 
lH' nldn to (:ut up aiul ser\'e a c11ston1er. 

Dot and Vi. 

\\'A!'ioll'J;;n: ,Yill cxehango a dia-
1no1Hl ring for a doulJle~l.JarToled shot 
gun, F. S. 

This is what comes of marrying 
in your teens, before your judg
ment is mature, but of course, 
you can't help that now. But 
you say you love your husband 
and that's the main thing, for if 
you really love him, it will change 
that farm drudgery into a per
sonal service. You say your hus
band has tried, and is a hard 
worker. Well, my lands, that's 
more than you can say of a lot 
of men these days. Give him a 
chance. You can't expect a man 
to make you a million dollars in 
a few short years. 

I knew a little girl once, or a 
young lady rather, who had lost 
her sight through illness. She 
was always so happy and cheer
ful in spite of her affliction that 
I asked her one day how she al
ways managed to be so happy. 

She laughed that merry laugh 
of hers, and said, "Well, I've a 
lot to be thankful for, and when 
I get downhearted, I shut myself 
up in my Blue Room, and stay 
there till everything looks sunny 
again." "Well, where is your 
Blue Room, child?" I asked her 
and she told me, "That's wher~ 
I keep my treasures-all the nice 
things that I've heard, or nice 
things that have happened to me, 
or that people have said. I've 
put them in my Blue Room of 
memory and it's quite full, too. 
Oh, I've a lot to be thankful for." 

Aunt Lucindy. 

~\'ANTl<~D: A good Rpanking n1a-
ch111e that spankH gently but finnly 
Aunt Lucindy, · 

\\'A~TI◄;n: Rom(' on(' to stand on 
top or tl~e world anLl blow the Bugle 
to_ ~he four ·winds. Must bo strong 
winded. Danny and Doug. 

,VANT.ED: To buy a good second- ,v 
hand plow to cultivate Wldcler Jones' A!'IT TO BUY chicken• with all 
voice, Squire, I i"hita moat. Must have them for par, 

(.1['1)/11,r customers, Hayseed Inn. 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

We don't want to seem dispar
aging of the items printed by our 
good friend, Ye Ed of the Shack 
Creek Clarion, but hearken to this 
one. In his last issue, he tells that 
over there they have a printer 
who can "set type with one eye 
and read proof with the other." 
Give us his name, Jim, and we'll 
hire him. Setting type with the 
eye instead of the hand is quite a 
feat. 

Hiram Hornswoggle got up at 
School Board meeting the other 
night and proposed that we build 
a new schoolhouse, and that we 
build it in the place where the 
old one is, and that we leave the 
old schoolhouse standing until 
the new one is up, and that we 
use the stones in the old school
house to build the new one. 

Saphronia was reminiscing the 
other day about an old flame of 
hers, and of how she broke their 
,mgagement. We asked her the 
reason, and she replied that "in 
the fust place he wasn't very 
young, and he didn't hab much 
money, and jawed like de dick
ens; and secondly, he would not 
hab me, and went and married 
anuddah cullud gal. So I tuk de 
advice ob mah frens and jess 
drapped him." 

We were reading the other day 
in the Cornbread Corners Cornet 
that a butcher of that city found 
a collar button in a cow's 
stomach. What kind of a story 
is that to tell? Anyone knows 
that a cow couldn't get under a 

chiffonier. 
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The entire HaJ>PY llolloll' g-roup photog,-aph<"d ,vhilc "·at<ibing a native d a.nee at Bu<"n, South Af1iea. Lt"ft to right: Harry Cheekervt~st, l\Iurdiita, Jost", 
!louty Montgomery of the .Anderson I"hoto. Co., 1\targaret \lTnt!i,on, tlu .. Ozark Ra1nlder, and George \Vashington ·\Vhite. 

WANDERLOGUE 
September 17, 1930, there "set 

sail" from Happy Hollow, three 
adventurers on the sea of life, the 
Ozark Rambler, George Wash
ington White, and Monty Mont
gomery, the Anderson photog
rapher. Leaving the Pickwick
Greyhound Bus Terminal in Kan
sas City, they went to New York, 
where they lived in state for a 
couple of weeks-that is, they 
lived in a state of excitement. 
Then leaving New York on the 
good ship America, they arrived 
in England several days later. In 
London the boys visited such 
famous places as the Picadilly 
Circus and Buckingham Palace. 
Their only regret is the fact they 
didn't get to meet the king, but 
they did meet the servant of the 
master of the royal hounds. 

Paris was the next stop. Paris, 
where they visited the Arch de 
Triomphe, the Louvre, and the 
Eiffel Tower. Ozie was arrested 
for singing in front of the Eiffel 
Tower, which goes to 1:Jhow that 

the Frenchmen don't know good FROM THE WANDERERS ah is jokin', but ah sho ain't. 
music when they hear it, or else Buea, Africa, An' you ought to see de street 
they were just trying to lock Novembeh de Fifeth 5, 1930. cars an' de trains down heah. 
Ozie up and keep the music for Mah Deer Mr. Nutterbut Now fo' a fack, Mr. Nutterbut, 
themselves. Anyhow, after that an' Frien': you knows ah was a porter on de 
they went to Monte Carlo and Ah will rite you a line to let railroads fo' many a year an' 
lost a lot of money playing rou- you all know dat ah is no-ah heah ah comes down heah an ah 
lette. I don't know what that is, means me an' Ozie an' Mr. Mon- don't even recognize one when °ah 
but I guess it's something like ty is all well, but dat's not sayin' sees it. 
croquet. very much 'cause Mr. Harry Ah thinks ah will start me up 

The three boys left Paris about Checkervest has done went an' a blacksmith shop down heah an' 
a week ago for Africa. They bought up all de camels an' hoss- shoe de camels 'cause dere sho 
were supposed to get off at Buea, es' mules so's we cain't get out is a Iot of 'em dat need shoein' 
but Harry Checkervest put them of de town an' de riveh is so hi an ifen jes haf of 'em would get 
to sleep, and they didn't wake dat we cain't get across it eitheh shooed, why, ah could make good 
up until they were almost down 'cause we hain't got no boat so money. An' say, ah nearly fo'got 
to the Cape. So they had to keep ah guess we will have to stay how is Pell Hill a comin' wid mah 
going till they arrived at Cape heah fo a while. shop dere? Now ifen he ain't a 
Town. There they disembarked, Man. man, it sho is hot heah, takin' good care of it, why you 
and took a train up through the Mr. Nutterbut. Ah thought it jes write an' let me know an' ah 
continent. They've been in Buea was hot dere last summeh, but will let somebody else take 
now for several days, and hope in it is fiftie times as hot as Happie charge of it. An' ah is gonna let 
a few more days to start on their Holler ever got. Now you think you collect de money from him 
safari to the Valley of the Moon. =============== an' you can give Saphronia some 

Oh, I forgot-the reason they Ozie is going to send me a of it, but you send me de rest of 
are in Africa is to find the lost cable every week of just where it. 
Sink Sank Sunk oil lands, and to they are, so watch this page each 
discover who Ozie's parents real- week for the latest Wanderlogue. 

Well, ah will close so ah can 
quit, an' ah will write agin, so 

ly were. Sally Perkins. answer me. From George. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
Mehitable Lander, Hitty, we call 

er, has had a heap o' trouble; 
enough ter make most people un
happy an kinder soured on the 
world an wonder if the Lord 
hadn't picked em out in pertickler 
to punish. Her an Jim (Jim's 
her husband) had a little feller 
onct that wuz as smart as a 
whip. The three uv em fairly 
worshiped each other. One day, 
the little feller took sick right 
sudden an a few days later there 
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THANKSGIVING FEAST TRY TO SAY IT FAST 
IN TOWN HALL 

Stanley Slipshod, severely 
Chamber of Commerce Working beaten, returned to Happy Hol-

on Details low last Friday. He barely man

As per usual the entire citizen
ry of Happy Hollow will meet in 
the town hall Thanksgiving Day 

;'·;:···;:··;··;···;:··;··;··~"·;:··;··;·-;:-;;;·~;;;;;;··;:··;··;···;:··;··;···;··~I for the annual turkey dinner and 
was another little grave over in UNUSUAL INTEREST IN most people of these parts know 
the cemetery. Later, Jim took SUBSCRIPTION OFFER what we mean when we talk of 

aged to drag himself to the 
Perkins home. He had been 
missing since Wednesday, when 
he left, despite Sally's pleas, to 
investigate the strange happen
ings at the Riggs Mill. Judging 
from his appearance, his investi~ 
gation met with success; his head 
is swelled and one eye is com
pletely closed. This is the result 
of a counter-investigation carried 
on by two men who tied, blind
folded, and beat him. He was 
there three days without food, 
except for an apple, and his con
dition is extremely weak. 

down with the flu an it left im Haven't you always wanted the turkey dinners Happy Hollow 
feeble like so's he cant do much picture of some Happy Hollow style. The order of the day 
work. Jim had hardly got over character mounted? In response promises a checkerboard tourna
the flu when Hitty had a stroke to the offer which has been ment to be played in the morn
that left er so she couldn't walk made during the last two weeks ing. We have plenty of check
an Jim pushes er around in a we have already sent fifty photo- erboards since we received our 
wheel chair wherever she wants graphs. shipment of Purina Chows. The 
ter go. At the same time we have Ladies' Aid Society is in charge 

I wuz a passin their place one 
day an Hittty wuz a settin on 
the front porch an I went up ter 
pass the time o' day with her. 
She wuz a smilin an peared as 
happy as though she had ever 

very few requests for free sam
ple copies of current issues of 
the Bugle. You'll find them 
much easier to sell if you take 
advantage of this offer. 

A six months' subscription will 

of the dinner which will be 
served on a long table in the cen
ter of the hall. Call Lucinda 
Skinflint and she will tell you 
what you are to bring. We just 
need two more turkeys. 

thing in the world a feller could count as two. (Ed. Note: We need 'bout a 
hundred more uf ya want ta ask 
me.) 

No one has seen two men 
around the Riggs Mill. A num
ber of people have heard the un
wonted noises. Now it is as
sumed that the two men are re
sponsible for the queer sounds 
that no one before Stanley dared 
to try to locate and explain. 
Squire Blackstone is very much 
aroused by what is happening, 
and is taking the matter under 
advisement. As yet he hasn't 
announced what he will do about 
it, but with his political ambition 
as a spur, something undoubted-

want. I wuz a feelin right smart 
sorry fer er when she shamed me 
by sayin: "Well, Ezra, Thanks
givin is almost here an we've all 
gotta lot ter be thankful fer. I 
wuz jes a settin here makin a list 
uv my blessins when you come 
along." I wuz stumped an didn't 
know what ter say; but finally I 
axed er to read me the list. 
"Ezra, I'm thankful fer a com
fortable home; a good husband 
who loves me; fer Jim's pension, 
although it's small, it furnishes 
us with plenty ter eat an clothes 
ter wear. I am thankful fer good 
health an Jim is gittin better 
ever day. We have good books 
ter read and the most wonderful 
friends any one ever had. The 
little children come ter see me 
an we have the most wonderful 
times together; then I have the 
precious memory of a little boy 
who the Lord let us have fer a 
little while. Oh, Ezra, I jes cant 
count all my blessins, I have so 
many." I didn't stay much long
er, I was so shamed. I had been 
countin my crosses; Hitty her 
blessins. What kind uv a list are 
you makin? 

Send all five of the subscrip
tions with one 'dollar and twenty-
five cents which you have col
lected at once so that no mistake 
will be made. 

The Bugle 
(Apologies to Tennyson) 

Its gaiety falls within our walls 
With jokes and jests and story; 

With mirth we quake with fun 
we shake, 

And the wild editors reap the 
glory. 

Blow, Bugle, blow, our wild 
laughter beguiling. 

Blow, Bugle; answer echoes, 
smiling, smiling, smiling. 

J. s. 

You who intend to go hunting 
in the afternoon don't want to 
forget the special barn dance that 
night. 

PERSIMMONS 

Uf eny uf you peoples wood ly will be done right away. No 
like fer me n' Danny ta show ya one likes mysteries, but almost 
where the biggest soft ripe per- every one likes to solve thetn. 
simmons an papaws is why jiSt Needless to say, the Perkins 
let us no. Shoot, we can't eat home was thrown into an uproar 
em all. We has more fun, tho and considerably frightened. 
swingen from one tree ta the Ruben was there visiting Sally, 
other in Pell Hill's persimmon so things were upset in more 
grove. Did ya ever do that? than one way. Everybody in 
Boy, ut sure is fun. Ya jist Happy Hollow knew about it the 
climb up a tree and when ut minute Doc Abernathy was 

The Frances Willard Mothers' bends over why then ya swing called. Doc's buggy had a 
Choral Club, which is directed by over ta the next tree an on across broken wheel, but Ruben certain
Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cook, is the the hole patch. Willie Smart he ly made a flying trip in the 
second organization of its kind to can't do that tho cause the trees Weathersby rig. 
report a 100 per cent subscrip- bends clear down ta the ground After bathing and bandaging 
tion to the Bugle. This club with him. sundry cuts and bruises', Doc 
sings regularly on KM BC and Goodnite some peoples don't said he was to be allowed to sleep 
is one of the seven choral en- know what havin a good time is. and not to be disturbed until 
senl.bles directed by Mrs. Cook --------- morning, when he should be given 
whose "Classic Hour" programs Bill Buster says the greates' a little milk toast. Stanley is 
are well known to the KM B C water power known to man is a resting easily and slowly recover
audience, woman's tears. ing under Sally's kind attentions. 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S 
HEALTH COLUMN 

"Pernicious Anemia" 

FROM THE WANDERERS 
Somewhere in Africa. 

Nov. 18th, 1930. 

Dear Uncle Jonathan: 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Ozark Rambler-Circulation Mgr. 
George Washington White-Adv. Mgr. Most of us can remember the Just a few lines to let you Well, 

days when the butcher would know how things are going over knowed 
I wonder how well ye 
yer presidents an the 

politics uv the country. Don't 
fergit the kwestions uv last week 
cause I don't ax em twice; I jest 

Published weekly at Kansas City, 
Missouri, in the interest of listeners to 
the Happy Hollow Programs over Ra
dio Station KMBC. Subscription rates 
25 cents ver quarter. 

gladly throw in a good sized here. 
piece of liver with any meat or
der. He sent it along for good 
measure, particularly if the cus-· 

EDITORIAL tomer has a dog or cat. In those 

Lots of peoples writes to us days the keeping of pets was in
and wunders why we havn't sed deed economical because of the 
whut the policy uf the Bugle is. plentiful supply of these liver 
Well, me 'n Danny we decided scraps that were most always 
that the only way to keep frum gladly donated. Occasionally 
be'en on the rong side is not ta liver was sold in the poorer sec
be on eny side ut all. Shoot fire tions of town, and the price per 
uf ya buys a car yer called a pound was,very low. But in the 
spendthrift an uf ya don't by last five years the price of liver 
won yer called a titwade an a has jumped tremendously, and 
hick. Uf ya wears perty cloths perhaps this rapid rise in price 
why yer a sissy an uf ya don't can be attributed in part to its 
why yer slouchy. now extensive use in treating of 

''anemia." 
'N if ya is invited out to a 

turkey dinner why uf ya eats a 
whole lot yer a hog and if ya 
don't eat a hole lot why the lady 
whut invited ya thinks ya don't 
like whut she cooked an then she 
gits mad. Good nite. 

Were not gonna rite eny Edi
torial bout thanxgivin till after 
uts over. See Uncle Ezry, he 
rote the same thing thut we wus 
goin to in his colum so now we 
hasnt got enything ta say. He 
didnt haf ta tell the peoples 
round Happy Hollow ta be 
thankful tho cause we got too 
many things ta be grateful for, 
Aunt Lucindy sed. 

Me n Danny wunts ta nounce 
thut maybe there wont be no 
Bugle next week cause were gon
na eat as much as we cun hold, 
we dont care whut happens. 

The tracks that great men leave 
behind 

Upon the sands of time 
Oft show they wobbled round a 

lot 
Before they got sublime. · 

1. t. t. news. 

Mary Ann: "Oh, mother, will 
you please see what kind of a 
neck my cleanest dress has?" 

Mrs. F.: "Don't bother me." 
Mary Ann: "But, mother, I 

want to know whether I should 
wash for a round neck dress or 
a square neck dress." 

The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Macaroni-A long hole with 
,some dough wrapped around it. 

Most everyone has heard of 
anemia, especially permc10us 
anemia, so that little need be said 
regarding the nature of the dis
ease. Perhaps there have been 
some mistaken cases of diag
noses of anemia in the past, 
but with the present-day meth
ods there is very little error 
made in diagnosis, for it is 
now easy to detect. Pernicious 
anemia makes its approach in a 
slow and insidious manner. The 
first noticeable symptoms are 
general weakness, the skin be
comes pale and has a lemon tint, 
there may be palpitation of the 
heart and symptoms of stomach 
troubles. There may be a variety 
of other symptoms, but the main 
indications are the extreme char
acteristic paleness and weakness, 
sometimes bordering on prostra
tion. 

Persons who now have anemia 
or are suspected of it can look 
forward to treatment with more 
hope than in years gone by. 
Now the outlook for a continued 
life of a person suffering with 
anemia is generally assured as 
long as the liver treatment is 
continued. 

The average patient should re
ceive about one half pound of 
beef, calf, or other liver daily. 
It may be taken raw, ground, or 
cooked in any way that makes it 
palatable. Excessive cooking or 
boiling should be avoided. Liver 
extract may also be used. Five 
or six vials of extract should be 
dissolved in water or some other 
suitable liquid and taken once a 
day. The results obtained by this 
treatment, since its discovery 
four years ago, have been re
markable and very promising. 

We received word last nlte 
that Jose had shot Harry Check
ervest and wounded him plenty 
badly. Harry is planning to 
stake him out on the ground and 
let the white ants have him. 

It may mean the loss of all 
we have tried for but I feel that 
it's a duty to save that fellow 
even tho he is an enemy. If Jose 
is dead when we get to him I'm 
afraid there will be trouble when 
I see Harry Checkervest. 

Have been practicing with the 
pistol and I'm not such a bad 
shot now. 

Remember me to Sally and 
everyone in Happy Hollow. 

Much obliged, 
Ozie. 

SOCIET·Y NEWS OF 

anser em. 

1. Georgia; Vermont. 
2. Washington; Taylor; Cleve-

land. 
3. Buchanan. 
4. Lincoln; Garfield; McKinley. 
5. Thirty-one. 
Now, folks, if ye think this 

kollum aint no good an should be 
dropped, let me know about it 
an if ye don't like it we'll not 
waste the space; we'll jest put 
somethin else in here. 

Kwestions fer next week: 
1. What presidents had no 

school advantages, but were self 
taught? 

2. Who was Vice President 
under Roosevelt? 

3. Who was Vice President un-
MAZEPPA COUNTY der Wilson? 

Miss Minnie Jones gave a su
perb recital last evening, her so
prano voice being at its best. 
The audience was delighted, and 
pronounced every number the 
synonym of the charming carol
ling of a perfect-throated song
stress of the 'leafy glades and 
swaying treetops. 

Mrs. K. A. Sethan, while driv
ing across the Snake River 
bridge at Weiser, was thrown 
from the vehicle in which she 
was seated, due to the frighten
ing of the horse attached to the 
rig by a passing auto, sustaining 
a broken hip. 

Dee Davis. 

4. Name the Vice Presidents 
who later became President. 

5. How many American Flags 
have we had? 

I think these are all right 
smart good ,kwestions an some
thin we all should ought ter 
know. Most uv us don't, but if 
ye had a book like mine, ye 
could find the ansers in a jiffy. 
Heres hopin ye all have a nice 
Thanksgivin. Uncle Ezry. 

"Ozie: "They say if there is 
anything in a man, travel wtll 
bring it out." 

George: "You tell 'em! I 
found that out my first day at 
sea." Marietta Pickle. 

Strange Fluid Charges Batteries 

Instantly 

A simple, harmless fluid which automatically re
charges automobile, radio, and, other wet batteries in
stantly, is being offered on trial users through Mr. Elliott, 
KM B C, care of Happy Hollow, Kansas City, Mo. This re
markable fluid also increases the life of batteries and 
enables them to hold their charge indefinitely. Dead bat
teries charge themselves as if by magic. Old batteries act 
like new. No trouble-no battery expense-can be used 
instantly by anyone. Mr. Elliott wants agents and is mak
ing a free offer. Write him today. 

l 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
Remembering 

Tonight while crickets quaintly 
sing, 

My dream-thoughts are 
bering 

The well loved hours of 
knew-

remem-

years I 

I feel that you remember, too, 
The comfort of your mother's 

lap. 
When you were just a tiny chap 
Well worn with hours of busy 

play, 
You packed your pretty blocks 

away; 
While crickets sang so dreamily, 
You laid your head on mother's 

knee, 
Tugged at her skirts; pleaded for 

rest. 
How tenderly upon her breast 
She pillowed your wee, weary 

head! 
I trust you had a dear white bed 
Like mine, you are remembering 
Tonight while drowsy crickets 

sing! 
Marietta Pickle. 

SPORT SCRAPPINGS 
Douglas Butternut eliminated 

Percy Straightlace in the semi
finals of the Missouri State Meet 
for Loud Voices. 

Sally Perkins chews her finger 
nails for morning exercise. This 
also serves as breakfast. 

Stanley Slipshod will strain his 
vocal talents from radio station 
I. O. U. this evening. 

Ruben Weatherby's bow legs 
are getting him in trouble. A 
fine was imposed upon him in the 
Shack Creek meet for straddling 
the hurdles. 

A November Thrill 
Across the land November dusk 

is falling, 
Across my heart a somber 

cloud of doubt, 
When through the air the wild 

geese come a-calling, 
As on they fly along their 

southern route. 

Fly on and on across the dark'
ning sky; 

Fly far and free, to lands your 

HOUSEHOLD HINTS 

In preparing corned beef and 
cabbage you take a thoroughly 
clean brick and place it in a ket
tle with two pounds of corned 
beef-cover. with water and boil. 
When the brick can be punctured 
with a fork you may be reason
ably sure the beef is tender 
enough for the cabbage and other 
ingredients to be added. 

The best way to prepare 
spinach, or other greens, is to 
wash it quickly in several waters. 
When you're sure the water is 
quite clean remove the spinach 
carefully and throw it to the 
chickens. If you haven't chick
ens, or if they're choosey, use 
any convenient ash can. You 
may then heat the water and use 
it for washing dishes. 

SI AN' MA 

Ma read as how th' French had 
built 

A submarine ter go 
Nigh fifty mile an hour. Now 

say, 
By hokey! that ain't slow; 

But Uncle Sam ain't sleepin' 
none. 

He's buildin' a machine 
With ever'thing, an' fast enough 

Ter catch that submarine. 

Th' papers now is full uv crime, 
An' racketeers an' sich, 

Th' 'onest folks is gettin' pore
Th' crooks is gettin' rich. 

They tol' us when we won th' 
war, 

All violence would stop, 
Well! as a guarantee o' peace, 

Th' worl' war wuz a flop. 

Th' message o' th' President, 
To keep the kitchen linoleum Declarin' that a day 

looking like new-wash thor- Be set aside fer givin' thanks, 
oughly with soap and water- Wuz read by all, but say, 
wax and polish brilliantly. Then It looks dern queer ter ma an' 
cover it with two layers of news- me, 
papers-tiptoe out and lock all That folks with plenty, here, 
doors leading to the kitchen. Of Can't spare but one slim day fer 
course, if you use your kitchen thanks 
this method may not work. In all th' doggone year. 

Iris of Richmond. R. H. Richardson. 

To the Mailman's Waste Basket 
How patiently you sit and stare 

With mouth extended wide, 
Accepting everything; you show 

No vain or foolish pride. 

Let come what may, it matters 
not, 

You have no choicy doubt; 
You gather in what you can hold, 

And let the rest fall out. 
Irish. 

"Dearest Anna Laurie," wrote 
Percy, who was hopelessly in 
love, "I could swim the mighty 
ocean for one glance from your 
dear eyes. I would walk through 
a wall of flame for one touch of 
your little hands. I would leap 
the widest stream for a word 
from your lovely lips. 

"As always, 
"Your Percy. 

NUGGETS OF WIT 
"What are you writing?" 
"A letter to my girl.'' 
"Why do you write so slowly?" 
"My girl reads slowly.'' 

Widder Jones: "I'm disap-
pointed with my baking, dear. 
This is meant for a cottage pud
ding, but it wouldn't rise." 

Squire Blackstone: "Never 
mind, darling. We'll just call it 
a flat pudding." 

Aunt Lucindy: "That cook of 
ours, Saphronia, makes every
thing out of the cook book.'' 

Uncle Jonathan: "Then that 
must have been one of the cov
ers I tasted in the pie last night." 

Stanley: "Would you scream 
if I kissed you, little girl?" 

hearts desire; 
But leave with me the 

your wild cry, 

"P. S.-I'll be over Saturday 
thrill of night, if it doesn't rain." 

Sally: "Little girls should be 
seen and not heard.'' 

"Water," wrote Doug, "is a col
orless fluid that turns black 
when I wash my hands.'' 

That it may set my sluggish 
soul afire. 

Effie. 

Harry Checkervest: "Now if 
you were in my shoes, what 
would you do?" 

Margaret Watson: "Get a 
shine." 

A Love Experience 
A glance. 
A dance. 
Entrance. 
Advance. 
Roman~e. 
Finance. 

Al and Di. 

Irish. 

Kind friends are like diamonds, 
precious and rare, 

False ones are like autumn 
leaves, found everywhere. 

Dot and Vi. 

The Cowitry Paper 

Amid the pile of papers 
That swamp my desk each day 

And drive me weak with clipping 
And filing stuff away, 

Comes once a week-on Friday
The quaint, old four-page sheet 

That's printed in Happy Hollow, 
A drowsy county seat. 

You see, 'twas up in Happy Hol
low 

That first I saw the light, 
And-well, my heart grows soft

er 
And. I feel my eyes shine 

bright. 
Right reverent my touch is, 

It spreads the columns wide, 
The locals what I'm seeking

The patented inside. 

Ah, here it is-The County, 
And Jottings, Local News, 

You learn who's traded horses, 
And who has rented pews. 

It tells about the schoolhouse, 
Where we used to set and 

dream, 
A watching dust specks dancing 

In the sunlight's shifty beam. 

The sturdy names of boyhood 
Come tumbling through our 

thought, 
Of Danny, Doug, and Mary Ann. 

How we loved and how we 
fought. 

The friends when years grew 
graver, 

Called now beyond our ken, 
In the type lines of the paper 

They live and speak again. 

Oh, toilers in life's workshops, 
Are not those dream-mists 

sweet, 
Which memory casts about us 

When past and present meet? 
And so, I love that paper 

From the village in the hills 
For the old life that it wakens, 

For the weariness it stills. 
"Overall Gal." 

ECHOITES 

We would like to remind you 
again that the contributions that 
are used on this page are sup
posed to be original. Of course 
there is no way for us to tell for 
sure whether or not they all are. 
Please indicate from whence your 
article came and there will be 
lots more chance of its getting 
into the Bugle. 

We received no reports for the 
Bulletin Board this week. How 
come? 
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-1930 RADIO LOGS-

GiYing location, power, and position of eyery 

radio station in America. A guide for 

eYery radio fan. 

Write Uncle Ezry 

SUNDAY, NOVEiUBElt 23, 1030 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Heroes ot the Ohurch, 

8 :00--Blblo Study. 

8 :80--.Tournal-Post Funny Paper Man. 

9 :DO-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :IS-Adventures of Helen and Mary. 

9 :50-Coluinbia's Commentator. 

10 :00-Harmonios of the Morning. 

11 :00--Stone Church Choir. 

11; 30-J ewish Art P.rogran1. 

11 :45-London Broadcast-
Sir A,rbuthnot Lane. 

Afternoon 
12:15-Aee, Where's a Good Show?" 
12 :30--Conclave of Nations, 

1 :00--Cathodral Hour. 
2 :00-New York-Philharmonic Sym

phony Orchest,ra. 
Toscanini. 

4 :OD-Christmas Seal Program. 
4:15-K. C. Youth Forum. 
4 :30-French Trio. 
6 :OO--Radlo Vespers. 
6 :30--Chevrolet Chronicles. 
G:00-An Evening at the Club-

KM BC Studio Feature. 
7 :00-The World's Buslness-

·wm. D. Terrell. 
7 :15-U. S. School of Music. 
7 :80-Kaltenborn Edits the Nows. 
7 :45-Enrnrgency Employn1ent 

Speaker. 
7 :50-Quiet Harmonies. 
8 :00-Majestic Curiosity Shop, 

8 :30-Tone Pictures. 
9 :OO-Toscha Seidel Concert. 
g :30-Be Square Motor Club. 

10 ,o~ D. S. Studio Service, 
11 :00-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
12:O0-White House Tavern Orchestra.. 

MONDAY, NOV.l!lMBElt 24, 19SO 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions, 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeplng Flt with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book. 

7 :15-The Melody Parade. 

7 :30-Steamboat Bill. 

7 :45-The Old Dulek Girl. 

8 :00-JournaJ-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-Mornlng Music Box. 

8 :45-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers. 

9 :00-Greetings. 

9: BO-Harmonies and Contrasts. 

9:45-U. S. Dept, Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle--

Dick Smith. 

10 :00-Majestic Home. 

10 :15-Chil<lren's Corner. 

10 :30-Three Men In a Tub. 

10 :46--Mr. Fixit. 

11 :00--The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Columbia Revue. 

11 :45--Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :60-U, S. Dept. Agriculture MM"kets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00--Famlly Health. 

12:05-Rlddles and Grins, 

12:25-Producers Market News. 

12:30-Weather Report-Program News 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEE: 

12 :35-Rural Frolic, 
1 :00--Mall Man and Ozark Rambler. 
1 :30-Amerlcan School of the Air. 
2:00--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Murkets. 
2 :lO--COlumbla Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
S:00-Ballad Hour. 

5:45-Happy Hollow Depot. 
6 :25-Virgln Diamond Tlme-Hygrad• 

Weather. 
6 :30-En-ar-co Motor Oil Program. 
7 :Oo-Julia SandecSon and Frank 

Crumlt. 
7 :30--Kaltonborn Edits the News. 

3:16-Twin Organ Concert-Courtesy 7:45--The Premier Salad Dressers. 
Aristos Flour. 8 :00-Hcnry and George. 

3 :30-Wardman Park Hotel Orchestra. 8 :30-Phllco Symphony Concert. 
4 :00-Gypsy Camp. 9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs." 

4 :30--.Tournal-Post News Flashes. 
4:40-Christmas Seal Program. 
4 :45-Virginia. Arnold, 
6 :00--B!g Broth"1' Club. 
5 :30-Davldson•s Program. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Band Practice. 
6:25-Vlrgin Diamond Time; Weather; 

Ayers News. 
6 :30-Evangallne Adarn&-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Tony Caboosh-Annheuser Bush 
7 :00-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 
7 :15-Nederman's Easy Aces. 
7 :30-McAleer Melodists. 
7 :45-Maco Ryer Olledorft. 
8 :00-Minneapolls Symphony Orches

l!l'a. 
8 :30-An Ev&nlng In Parle-BourJols. 
9 :00-Guy Lombardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 
9: 30-Mirth Quakers. 

10 :00-Gruen Tlme--Tower Weather 
Forecast. 

10 :01-Who's Who Contest. 
11 :00-Gruen Time Announr.ement. 
11 :00-Mldnite Muse. 
11 :30-Dance Music. 
12:00--Whlte House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :30-Blue Hills Gardens 

TUESDAY, llOVEMBER 25, 1030 

Forenoon 

6 :00--Mornlng Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Flt with Happy Harry. 
7-:00-Tony's Scrap Book. 
7 :15-The Song Parade. 
7 :30-Steamboat Bill-The Song 

Parade. 
7 :45-The Melody Parade. 
8 :00-Journal-Post New,s Fla.shes. 
8 :Of-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
8 :16-Mornlng Music Box. 
8 :45-Mornlng Moods. 
9 :00-0cean Spray l,'oods. 
9 :15-Toastmaster Program. 
9 :30-0'Ceol.M Time, 
9 :45-U. S. Dept, Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle--

Aunt Luclndy. 
10 :00-Brer Rabbit Folk, 
10 :15-Famous Folk. 
10: 30-Town Crier Dramalogue. 
10 :45-To Be An1rnunced. 
11 :00-Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30-Marrnola Musicians. 
11 :45--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marlcets. 

Afternoon 

12:00-Famlly Health. 
12:05-Lee Simms and Ilomay Bailey. 
12 :25-Producers Market Nows. 
12:30-Weather; Time; Program News. 
12 :35-General Mills Program. 
12 :47-National Producers Markets. 
1:00-Mall Man-Kessell & O'Kane. 
1 :30-Americnn School ot: the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets, 
2 :IO-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2.:30-Pancho's Orchestra. 
2:45-Missouri Loogue of Women's 

Voters. 
3 :00--Italinn Idyll, 
3 :30-Columbia Artists' Recital. 
3:45-Between the Book Ends. 
4:00-Rhythm Kings. 
4 :15-Adventureo In Words. 
4 :30--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bert Lown's Orchestra. 
5 :00-Blg Brother Club. 

6 :30--The Orocket Mountaineers. 

9 :15--Household Finance Program. 
9 :30-P!ymouth World Tour. 

10 :00--Gruen Time. 
10 :00-Paul ri~rema.inc's Orchestra. 
10 :15-Wlrn's Who Contest. 
10 :45--Micky Alpert's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Grucn Time--Wealher. 
11 :Ot-\Vhite I-I,Ouse r:l'avern Orchestra. 
12 :00-Blue Hills Gardens. 

WEDNicSUAY, NOVE:\fBElt 26, 1930 

Forenoon 
6 :00-Mornln!! Devotions. 
6 :1G-Da,vn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with HaPt>Y Harry. 
7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book. 
7: 15--'l'lle Song Parade. 
7 :80--Steamboat Bill. 
7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 
S :00-Journal~Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 
8 :15-Morning Musio Box. 
8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9 :00-To Be Announced. 
9 :15--Dinner Bell. 
9 :30-Hoine Eftieiency. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :60-Happy Hollow Bugle--Sally and 

Annia Laurie. 
10 OO-Five-n1inut0 Meals. 
10 !>-Ben and Helen Talk It Over. 
10 30-Ida. Bailey Allen's Editorial. 
10 45-Gertrude Armstrong. 
11 00-The Lady of the House. 

HoNey BEE 
"We Wunts ~ 
Kids! Jest cause Mary ..1 

braska-she's our Corruspondi 
no resun why you shouldn't , 
Club. Cuz Mary AJn '11 answe 
she will. We promised her, mE 
that we'd let her keep on bein' 

THIS WEEK'S B 

313 South Baltii 
Dear Folks: 

I joined the Honey-Bee ( 
and I haven't received my m 
still sending them out? [We f 

right away.] I am enclosing 
which I want to count for Dv 
best. I would like to have Dai 
I'm sure glad Edna Reynolds , 
she's a good friend of mine. S1 
ize a branch club over here a 
see we already are a member oJ 
going to get them to join the I 
things. Best 
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3EK OF NOVEMBER 23 TO NOVEMBER 29 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine'& Orchestra. 
11 :30-Columbia Revue. 

11 :45---.Tou.-nal-Post News Flaahes. 

11:60--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

1Z :00-Famlly Health. 
12 :05-Famous Composers. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-Time1 Weather: Program News. 
12:35-The Band Concert, 

12 :55-Farm Belt Headlines. 
1 :00--Jackson County Farm Bureau. 

1 :05-Me.ll Man and Woody Smith. 
1 :30-American School of the Air. 
2:00:--U, 8. Dept. Agrlcultu,re Mar1<pts. 

2:10-Colnmble. Salon Orchestra. \ 
2:30-Pickwlck Traveler 

2 :45-Syncopated Silhouettes. 
3:00-Musical Album. 
3: 16-Twin Organ Concert-Arlstos 

Flour. 
3 :40-Musical Album. 
4 :00-Classlc Hour. 
4 :30---.Tournal-Post News Fie.shes, 
4 :40-0hrishnas Seal Progran1. 
4 :45-Eddie Connors Banjo Specialties 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
6 :30-Davldson's Program. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
G :25-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather. 
6 :30-Evangeline A.dams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Eskimo Pie Program. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Romany Patteran. 
7:30-Warner Bros. Forget Me Not. 
8:00-Gold Medal Fast Freight. 
8 :30-Ln Paulina Smoker. 
9 :00-Who's Who Contest. 
9 :30-Paul "\Vhiteman's Orchestra. 
9:58-Gruen Time-Tower Weather. 

10 :00-Guy Lon1bardo's Orchestra. 
10 :SO-California Melodies, 
11:00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00-El Torreon Mldnlghtero. 
11 :45-Blue Hills Gardens, 
12:25-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

E' HuMmeRs 
More Letters" 
'Y Ann's gone way up to Ne
mdin secertary yuh no--thet's 
!t write in to the Honey Bee 
swer yer letters, jest the same, 
me an' Danny afore she went, 

in' Secertary. 

I BEST LETTER 

:tltimore, Kansas City, Kansas. 

ie Club nearly six weeks ago 
membership card. Are you 

le sure are, and you'll get one 
ing the top of a Dwarfie box 
Dwarfies because I like them 

Danny and Doug's picture too. 
ds won in the election because 

She and I are going to organ
·e and have lots of fun. You 
:r of a club over here and we're 
1e Honey-Bee Club, and lots of 
~st wishes, 

Charlotte L. Redick. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1930 

Forenoon 

6:00-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 
7 :15-Song Parade. 
7 :30-Steamboat Bill. 
7 :45-The Melody Parade. 

8 :OD-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Reports. 
8 :16-Mornlng Music Box, 

8 :46-Morning Moods. 
9 :0il'--The Courtship of Miles Standish 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9:50-Happy Hollow Bug!.,_ 

G. W. White. 
10 :00-Thanksgiviug Service-National 

Cathedral. 

10 :45-Barbara Gould Program. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15·-Arneo Program. 
11 :30-Columbia Revue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :5~-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12:00-Family Health. 

12:05-M!dday Meditations. 

12:25-Froducers Market News. 
12:30-Weather-Time-Program News. 

12 :35-General Mills Program. 
12 :45-1\Iail Man-Happy Hollow. 

Hoodlums. 
1 :30-Foot Ball Special. 
3 :00-Asbury Park Orchestra. 
3 :30--Melouy llfagic. 

4 :00-W. S. P. D. Commodores. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bert Lawn's Orchestra. 
4 :45-Crockett Mountaineers. 
5 :00-Blg Brother Club. 
5 :30-Ozie Nelson's Orchestra. 
5 :4G·----H,tppy Hollow Choir Practice. 
6:25-Virgin Diamond Time-Weather. 
6 :30-Who's Who Contest 
7 :00-Litorary Digest Topics in Brief. 
7 :15-Voice of Columbia. 
7 :30--Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
7 :45-Hamilton Watchman Radio 

Players. 
8 :00-Van Heusen Program. 
8 :30-Detective Story Mngazine. 
9 :00-Brunswick's Garden of Melody, 
9 :30-Paul Whlteman's Orchestra. 

10 :00-Gruen Tirne-Tower Weather 
Forecast. 

10 :00--Ben. Bernie's Orchestra. 
10 ;30-Ted Fiorito's Orche.iitra. 
11 :00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00-Blue Hills Gardens. 
11 :30-El Torreon MiUnighte-rs. 
12 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1930 

Forenoon 

€i :00-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dnwn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry, 
7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book, 
7: 15-Song Parade. 
7 :3D-Steamboat Bill and Little Willie 
7 :45-Old Dutch Girl. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News i'lashes. 
8 :07-U. S, Dept. Agriculture Report. 
8 :15-Morning Music Box. 
9 :00:_Yankec Hoapitality. 
9 :15-Toastmaster Program. 
9 :30-0. B. <'J. 'l'. Program. 
9 :45-U. 15. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Uncle Ezra. 
10 :00-Complexion Hints-Helen Chase. 
10 :15-Song Recital-Hugh Studebaker 
10 :30-Town Crier Dramnlogue. 
10 :45-Piver Perfumers. 
11 :O0-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30-Coluinbia Revue. 
11 :45-Jo111rnal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Mternoon 

12 :00-Famlly Health. 

12 :06-Btorles In Song. 
12:26-Froducers Market News. 

FRESH OFF THE PRESS! 

For a Limited Time 

AN AUTOGRAPHED SOUVENIR COPY OF THE 

HAPPY HOLLOW THEME SONG 

"Happy Hollow, My Home 

Town" 

THE SONG THAT EVERYONE IS HUMMING 

Ukulele Arrangement 

12:30-Weather-Time-Program News. 
12: 36-Axel Christenson. 

12 :47-Spocial Organ Program. 
1:00-1\rail Man and Hugh Studebaker. 

1 :30-A1nerican School of the Air. 
2 :DD-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :10-U. S. Marine Band. 

2 :30-Tho Pickwick Traveler. 
2 :45-For Your Information. 

3 :00-Curtis Institute Program. 

8 :15-Aristos Aristoerats. 
3 :30-Curtis Institute of Music. 
3 :45-Thitty 1v'Iinute Men. 
4 :00-Light Opera Genis. 

4 :30-J ournal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40--.Junior Artists' Club. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-David:-wn's Progra1n. 
5:45--Happy Hollow School Days. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time-Weather. 
6 :30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Huniphry RaUiant Fire Progran1 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Easy Aces. 
7 :30-\Veed Tire Chain Program. 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 
9 :00---Goldn1an's Radio Follies--
9 :SO-Football Prediction Interviews 

Tad Jones. 
9 :45-Phoenix Hosiery Program. 

10 :0O--Gn1en Watch Time-Tower 
Weather. 

10 :00-~Iusical Aviators. 
10 :15-Who's Who Contest. 
11 :OD-Gruen Time Signal. 
11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra 
11 :30-El Tor,reon Midnighters. 
12 :00-Blue Hills Gardens. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2!1, 1930 

Forenoon 

6: 0 0-Mo.-n!ng Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Kee,ping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :OD-Tony's Scrap Book. 
7 :15-The Melody Parade. 

7 :3D-Steamboat Bill. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture MaTket, 
8 :16-Morning Muoio Box. 
8 :45-Mo.-ning Moods. 
9 :DO-Columbia Male Trlo. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 
9:45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9:50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Danny and Doug. 
10 :00-New York-Philharmonic 

Children's Concert. 
11 :30-Marmola Program. 
11 :45---.Tournal-Post Newe FJ,ashee, 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Mark.eta. 

Afternoon 

12 ·00-Columbia Farm Network. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-Colun1bia }l,arm Network. 
12 :45-Mail Man and Ozark Rambler. 

1 :30-Kansas City Council of 
Churches. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :10-~'ootball Special. 
4 :OD-Between the Book Ends. 
4 :15-Warwick Hotel Orchestra. 
4 :45-Journal-Post Newsa 
5 :DO-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Ozie Nelson's Orchestra. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6 :40-Virgin Diamond Tim<>-; Weather. 
6 :45-Ed Oochran's Old Gold Sport 

Chat. 
7 :00-Llterary Digest Feature. 
7 :15---Songe.mlths. 
7 :30-P,olice and Fire1nan's Program. 
7 :46-Wallace Silversmiths. 
8 :00-Warner Bros. Knockout Riley. 
8 :15-Hawailan Shadows. 
8 :3D-Who's Who Contest. 
9 :00-Hank Sirnmons' Show Boat. 

10 :00-Gruen Tlm&--Tower Weather. 
10 :06-Jack Denny's Orche&u-a. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and His Ro:,ral 

OanadJans. 
11:00-Grue• Time-White House 

TaverIL 
11 :45-El Torreon Mldnltrhlen. 
12:30-Blue Hills Gardens. 
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AMERICAN SCHOOL 
OF THE AIR 

With "The Courtship of Miles 
Standish" as the subject for 
radio dramatization, school chil
dren throughout the nation will 
hear one of the best known of 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's 
stories presented by the Ameri
can School of the Air. It will be 
broadcast from W A B C and ca,r
ried by a coast to coast network 
of the Columbia Broadcasting 
System, Thanksgiving Day, at 
9:00 a. m. 

The story deals with colonial 
days in Plymouth and is roman
tically woven around the charac
ter of Miles Standish, Puritan 
captain of the soldiers. With the 
opening of the drama the audi
ence of school children finds John 
Alden, faithful friend of Miles 
Standish, pleading his friend's 
cause with, Priscilla, the beauti
ful Puritan maiden. At the end 
of his pleading for Miles Stand
ish, Priscilla's reply of "Why 
don't you speak for yourself, 
John ? " sends Alden rushing back 
to Standish in bewilderment. 

How Standish upbraids Alden 
for his apparent treachery, how 
he quells an Indian revolt and 
pretends to die in, an attack in 
order to sacrifice himself for his 
friendship with Alden, how Alden 
marries Priscilla and Standish 
returns at the ceremony to beg 
forgiveness and wish them happi
ness, is vividly portrayed in this 
radio dramatization of colonial 
life in America. 

The following books are recom
mended to children by the Ad
visory Faculty of the American 
School of the Air for supplemen
tary reading with this Literary 
Classics Course: "The Land of 
the Pilgrims," by J. E. Thomson; 
"Betty Alden,'' by Jane G. Aus
tin; "Soldier Rigdale," by Beulah 
M. Dix; "Standish of Standish," 
by Jane G. Austin. 

JUNIOR ARTISTS' CLUB 

This program is presented un
der the direction of Lenore An
thony each Friday afternoon at 
4:40, and displays much talent 
among young people who are 
studying piano, violin, and ex
pression. Unusual numbers are 
often featured, such as a violin 
quartet, banjo and two-piano 
numbers. Be sure and have your 
kiddies listen in, as the object of 
the program is to be an incentive 
to children to develop their tal
ents. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

The Lady of the House agrees 
with the little boy who says: 

"All the days of the year are nice 
enough, 

But the day that is best worth 
living, 

Is when we all go to grand
ma's house 

For a splendid big Thanks
giving!" 

Of course you all know the 
typical Thanksgiving menu, but 
perhaps you would like a recipe 
for Genuine English Plum Pud
ding that you can make for 
Thanksgiving and keep on hand 
ready for Christmas and New 
Years: 

½ lb. seeded ra1s1ns. 
1/2 lb. currants. 
½ lb. sultana ,raisins. 
½ lb. mixed candied peol (orange, 

lmnon, etc.). 
¾ lb. chopped suet. 
1/1 lh. bread crumbs. 
1/.1. lb. flour. 
¼ lb. rdrnonds. 
½ lb. brown sugar. 
% lh. chopped apples. 
½ tsp. each of salt, nutn1eg, cloves. 

and cinnan1on. 

Combine, add 3 eggs and milk 
to bind together. Tie in floured 
cloths and boil 4 hours. Let 
stand until ready to use-then 
boil long enough to heat through. 
This will make 4 large puddings, 
serving six each. Will keep in
definitely in a very cold place. 

Of course, if the turkey gob
bler doesn't find his way to your 
house for Thanksgiving, a de
licious dinner of roast goose, 
duck, or chicken can be served 
with dressing, cranberries, and 
all the fixings. The Lady of the 
House wishes you all a joyous 
Thanksgiving! 

MOLLY PITCHER 

The story Molly Pitcher will 
be told during the American 
School of the Air program at 1 :30 
p. m. Monday, November 24, over 
KMBC. 

This drama, which is one of a 
series of historical incidents in 
the lives of great Americans, is 
sponsored by the Grigsby-Gru
now Company of Chicago. 

CLASSIC HOUR 

Wednesday, November 26. The 
national music of Bohemia and 
Poland. Evar Carlson, Swedish 
baritone, assisting artist. This 
program is under the direction 
of Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cook. 

·····-·········· ··••■ Iii•········ ■■■■■••········· 
Uncle Ezra Sez: 

"Chow in Checkerboard Bags Makes Better Fann 

Relief Than Politicians." 
Last week I heard one of these politicians making 

a speech over the radio about farm relief. I 
couldn't see why this fellow was yelping so loud 
about it. Besides, he talked for a half hour and 
never said one word about what'i'i really wrong with 
farming. 

I've been trying to figure out what was the trou
ble with the farming business. Finally I decided 
farmers wasn't making enough money. 

The Purina man came in the other day. He 
showed me a whole stack of facts and figures from 
thousands of farmers in this part of the country
figures about how Checkerboard Chows make more 
money for farmers. I calculated I could give some 
REAL farm relief by carrying those feeds so you 
folks could make more money from your chickens 
and stock. 

Man alive, all of you folks could make money 
if you was getting 239 eggs from every 100 pounds 
of feed. That's what you get from 100 pounds 
of Purina Chows. That's the way to make chicken 
money. And, if you was getting 113 quarts of milk 
from every 100 pounds of feed, like you can get 
from 100 pounds of Cow Chows, that would be more 
money. And, 207 pounds of pork from a bag of 
Purina Hog Chows and 12 bushels of corn or wheat 
would be still more money for you. 

All of us fellows at the Stores With the Checker
board Signs have these figures. Come in and see 
one of us-the one nearest to you. We'll sit down 
and figure out how you can make more money by 
feeding Purina Chows straight or with your own 
corn, wheat, oats, and other crops. 

Some of these politicians may of had checkered 
careers, but the only kind of checkers you can fig
ure on to bring farm relief is the Checkerboard 
Stores and the Chow in Checkerboard bags. 

EZRA BUTTERNUT 
HAPPY HOLLOW 

••••••••••••••• ,. .. ,..,.._._._,.,.._._.,.,.,. ,.. 
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THE STORY WITH- create a definite and whole im- ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN HOOF AND AMBLE HOT BOX 

OUT A NAME pression on a small plate of any Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
(Continued from last week.) kind. Picking up his kit of By Jonathan Skinflint 

The phone was silent. Marjie chemicals, he hurried from the 

was hesitating. And then, "You 
know, Bud, there was never any 

room. In a few minutes he was 
seated beside Marjie at the soda 
fountain in the drug store next 

I am a woman thirty-five years 
old, and have been married and 
divorced twice. I am now con- One of these city lecturers 
templating a third marriage. visited our city the other day, at
However, I am a successful busi- tempting to convince the Cham-connection between 'Tank' and 

the Gwenville team as far as I'm to the police station. 
"Good work. Are you sure no ness woman, and it seems that ber of Commerce to have him 

concerned." marriage and business do not lecture here this winter. He 
"Yes, that's just what I one saw you park 'Tank's' car mix. My fiance is good, and stated that his subject would be, 

thought, and I've thought other behind Allan's?" kind, and generous, but after two "The Idea of Eternity Is Some
things, too. The main thing, "Quite. Even if they did, they failures, I am almost afraid to thing Too Vast for the Human 
however, is that you are making won't attach any special signifi- embark on the sea of matrimony Mind to Conceive." The good 
goats of other people for the cance to my driving a green for the third time for fear I will man left immediately when Ezra 
sake of 'Tank' Bentley, and I Plymouth coupe." again want to change. Do you asked him if he'd ever bought a 

doubt if he's worth it, even to at"~::~~d:uf~:t~~n~as":::t~ii think it is possible to be happily grand piano on the installment 
you." married, and at the same time plan. 

"What! Is your super-intelli- you have?" continue in one's profession? 
gence failing to function?" "Oh, hello, Jim. I don't know. Widow. 

"Not a bit, Marjie. To know What have you got there, Mar
certain things I don't have to jie?'' 
see them with my own eyes or "Oh, I've got a cherry coke." 
hear them with my own ears. "That's what I'll have, too." 
Regardless of your attitude to- "0. K." 
wards 'Tank' or what you are 
trying to do for him, people 
never amount to anything unless 
they do things for themselves. 
There are certain things they 
have to do for themselves. What
ever they do, they've got to go 
straight without wobbling to 
either side." 

"Yes, that's true, Bud, but how 
about a little human sympathy 
and help?" 

"O. K., if it doesn't really in
terfere with the receiver's self
development. We'll go through 
with this in the hope that 'Tank' 
will wake up a little." 

"That's nice of you, Bud.'' 
"Bunk; and I'm telling you, I'm 

violating certain things in which 
I believe, but I'm not going to 
do it again. I'd rather have 
greater trust in you than have to 
do it or even to mention it.'' 

"I don't quite get that, but I 
guess it's all right. On the 
whole, I think you draw things 
pretty fine.'' 

"But, Bud, I still don't--" 
"Lower your voice a little, 

Marjie." 
"All right. I still don't see 

why you had me bring that car 
down." 

"Never mind. Just wait." 
"But I think you could have 

cleared this up without implicat
ing 'Tank.'" 

"Well, I'll be darned. He's the 
only one really at fault.'' 

"I know, but anyway--" 
"There are no buts or anyways. 

This is the quickest way and will 
give him the much needed wak
ing up, if I'm guessing right, and 
I know I am." 

"I know, Bud, but I could have 
done it in a much gentler way, if 
I could have kept him out of this, 
and handle him after it was all 
over." 

"This is a case of acute appen
dicitis. We've got to use a knife, 
and use it quickly. There's noth
ing like tearing into things and 
hauling out what's wrong, if you 
have to do it." 

"Oh, Bud, be as careful as you 
can, won't you?" 

"Oh, all right, let's go.'' 
"Hey, Bud! Don't you want 

your coke?" 

Well, my dear, it looks as if by 
this time you'd have learned 
that you can't marry for a 
change. All it does is give the 
lawyers their fees and the neigh-

Our esteemed fellow towns-
man, Hank Russell, will be oper
ated upon tomorrow at the Shack 
Creek Sanitarium by Dr. I. Will 
Cutthrew for appendicitis. He 
will leave a wife and five chil-
dren. bors a chance to say, "I said so." 

As I've said before, there may 
be many varieties of men, but 
there's only one kind of a hus
band. And every time you get 

We have thought of a great 
idea for some naturalist to get 
rich quick. Why not cross a 

married, the chances are ye jest cabbage with a potato and grow 
repeat history. I've always said, eyes on it; then cross that with 
and I still say, that after mar- a cornstalk and get the ears on 
riage men are as like as peas in it; then cross a squash to that 
a pod. One looks just as uncan- and get a neck; and cross that 
ny without a collar as another with a coconut and get hair on 
does, and just as weir,:! without it. The nose and mouth? Well, 
a shave. Of course there are we got stuck there-that's why 
exceptions. it's a great idea for somebody. 

Another thing, did ye ever no-
tice that it's not usually the case 
for a woman to have real ability, The new hotel at Shack Creek 
and a real husband? Maybe has its rooms lettered instead of 
that's been your trouble before. numbered. This new idea has 
For a husband to a successful been the cause of a few misun-
woman is just as adjunct; and I 
reckon no man wants to be an 
annex. So if you do get married 
again, keep these things in mind, 
and I do think it's possible for 
you to continue with your pro
fession, and still be happily mar
ried. For a little unhappiness 
with a husband is more to be de
sired than great loneliness with
out one, if ye ask me. 

Aunt Lucindy. 

"Maybe so, but when you get 
down to the drug store, don't for
get what I told you to do with 
the cars, and then you might as 
well be drinking a coke when I 
get there. I'll join you in having 
one, and then we'll get busy.'' "No. Throw it away, Jim. There was an 

Another time.'' 
old_ lady named 

derstandings, as witness what 
happened to Nellie Pnobscot 
there last Tuesday. Nellie had 
a room, letter B, and left this 
call at the desk: "Wake letter 
B at 7:00 a. m.; and if letter B 
says, 'Let her be,' don't let her 
be, nor let letter B be, because 
if you let letter B be, letter B 
will be unable to let her house 
to a Mr. B, who will call later.'' 
(Ed. Note: We suppose the 
porter didn't know whether to 
wake letter B, or let her be.) 

Which reminds me of the time "All right, but hurry, won't 
you?" (To be continued.) 

Pease, 
Whose house was infested with Ezra stayed at the old hotel over 

there. He came down in the "You bet. By-by." 
"So long.'' Uncle Ezra: "Why were you 
As Bud heard the click of Mar- kept 1n at school?" 

jie's receiver and . hung up his Doug: "I didn't know where 
own, a pleasant and thoughtful the Azores were.'' 
smile stole over his face. It was Uncle Ezra: "Well, in future 
a pleasant face at this moment, just remember where you put 
but generally it had the inde- things.'' 

fleas, 
So she used gasoline, and her 

form was last seen, 
Sailing o'er the tops of the trees. 

CLASSIFIED 
LOST. strayed, or fitolen, a heart. terminate, elusive look that often 

comes from large inner capacities 
and personal force. An observer 
usually got the impression of a 
spiritual size and strength whose 
lines and shape were too large to 

Finder pleaso rf>turn to Ruben 1Veath
Ozie: "George, what is meant erst>y. 

by deficit?" lVANTED: A few pointers on dat-
George: "A deficit is what lng. Percy Straightlace. 

you've got when you ain't got as LOST, my heart, in Happy Hollow. 
much as if you had nothing.'' ~ffi':,,~~~:ence if not returned. stanloy 

morning, and asked the clerk if 
he had a porter who was strong, 
fearless, and intelligent. The 
clerk stated that their man was 
quite all of those things, being, 
in fact, the best porter in the 
State. "Well," said Ezra, "if 
your porter is intelligent enough 
to find my room, No. 123, fearless 
enough to enter, and strong 
enough to get it away from the 
bed bugs, I'd like to have him 
bring it down.'' 
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WANDERLOGUE 

I just got another cable 
from Ozie telling me all 
that happened in Africa 
this past week. Remem
ber, last week we left them 
in Buea, where they were 
all getting ready to make 
the trip to the Sink Sank 
Sunk oil lands. Ozie said 
a lot of exciting things 
had happened since then. 

It seems that Harry 
Checkervest and Margaret 
Watson got all the guides 
and camels in Buea when 
they started on their 
safari to the Valley of the 
Moon, and then he tricked 
someone named Jose into 
giving him the directions to 
the oil lands. They tried 
to leave without Jose, but 
he disguised himself as one 
of the guides, then he took 
a shot at Harry which hit 
him in the shoulder. Harry 
threatened to stake Jose to 
the ground and let the 
white ants eat him up, but 
instead of that he took him 
back to Buea with him, 
when he and Margaret 
went to get their airplane. 
This left Jose all alone in 
Buea with no way to get 
to the Valley of the Moon. 

In the meantime, Ozie 
and George and Monty 
Montgomery were having 
their difficulties. They 
were unable to get any 
camels, so they had to be 
contented with mules for 
their safari, but they didn't 
care much, because Ozie 
was used to riding mules. 
Remember, "he's. the guy 
that rode the mule around 
the world." All went well, 
until one night George de
cided to let the mules roam 
around, so he untied them 
from their hitching post. 
Well, they roamed around 
all right-they roamed 
clear a w a y-t h e b o y s 
guessed a lion must have 
scared them. They really 
must have lions there after 
all, because a couple of 
days later when the kids 
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Watch This Page Each Week 
For 

Pictures and Ne-w-s 
ol the 

African Adventurers 

were out looking for the Spedal exclusive photo of George \Vasbington \Vhite's miraculous escape, from a 
lost mules, all of a sudden mnn-e<ttmg lion, near the Sink Sank Sunk oil lands, Africa. 

George heard a big roar, I===================================== 
and, looking around, there neath ready to gobble him up? Then AM I, OR AM I NOT FAIR? 
was a huge lion coming Ozie, the great big wonderful hero, Is your opinion of Mr. A colored 
right after him. George came to George's rescue and killed by the fact he is a Democrat, while 
was so scared he turned the lion. I always knew Ozie would you are a Republican? Do section
and climbed up a big co- do something real brave, and I vote alism, religious prejudice, and the 
conut . tree that was there. that Happy Hollow should give him like, enter into your estimate of peo
Can't you imagine how a Croix de Guerre when he comes ple? Is your judgment swayed by 
funny he looked-way up back. In the meantime, watch this your likes and dislikes? Can you see 
in the top of the tree, with column next week for more news good qualities in a person who has 
the lion poised right be- from Ozie. Sally Perkins. snubbed you? Do you keep your in-

telligence, your judgments, 
your opinions clear of self
centered prejudice? Do 
you allow your heart to 
muddy your mind? Are 
you well-bred? Taw. 

TAPS 
from 

THE BUGLE 

Doug: "Percy, what is 
an excavation?" 

Percy: "An excavation 
is a place from which dirt 
has been taken." 

Doug: "Then your little 
brother's face is an excava
tion, isn't it?" 

Widder Jones: "She's 
very pretty, but she never 
says a word. I can't 
imagine why all the men 
are in love with her." 

Squire Blackstone: "I 
can." 

Yesterday this conversa
tion took place during the 
time in which the children 
were defining words: 

Teacher: "Linda, what 
is a buffet?" 

Linda: "It's the same as 
a dresser used in the dining 
room/' 

She: "Thank you, dar
ling, for the lovely birth
day cake, but why the elec
tric light bulb in the cen
ter?" 

He: "Forty candle 
power, my dear." 

"John," called his wife 
from the bedroom, "I 
heard the clock strike two 
as you came in." 

''Yes, dear, it was begin
ning to strike ten, but I 
stopped it for fear it should 
wake you." 

Berniece Davis. 

Still a Courting 

Cora: "Does that rich 
young man of yours write 
convincing letters?" 

Dora: "I can't say; the 
case hasn't gone to the 
jury yet." 

St. Peter (to new arriv
al): "And here are your 
wings." 

Ted: "How much is the 
first payment?" 

{ 
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RUEBEN FLOORED 

like a piece uv fine furniter. I KM B C \ 
Th_ere wu~ a feller in s~me kin~a / j 1 
uniform like a fireman s a sett1n : .................................................................... · 
up in front. In the back seat, 

wuz. as purty a woman as I ever CHRISTMAS SEALS ON SALE 
see. She wuz wearin a beautiful 

coat an a set a furs fer which Ha.ppy Hollow Out for Prize This 
the lives uv several uv God's Year 
creeters wuz sackerficed to satis-
fy her pride. In her arms wuz 
one uv these here woolly poodle 
dogs an she wuz a lavishin on 
it all the lovin tenderness that 
thousands uv human babies are 
dyin fer the want uv right now. 

The annual contest for the 
sale of Red Cross Christmas 
Seals was officially opened Fri
day. As usual, a contest is be
ing held between the Sanga
mound County Schools, the 
school selling the most stamps 
being awarded a beautiful 
Aladdin Mantel Lamp. 

This year the prize must go to 
the Happy Hollow school. Last 
year we lost to Cornbread Corn
ers by a small margin, and with 
just a little effort there is no 
reason why we shouldn't go over 
the top. Remember, there is also 
a prize to the girl or boy who 
sells the most stamps. It was 
taken last year by Percy A. 
Straightlace who sold $2.00 worth 
to his mother and $5.00 worth to 
his grandmother. 

The Christmas Seal Song will 
be found on page 2 of the Bugle. 
We all feel down here that any
thing that we people can do to 
make other people as happy as 
we are shouldn't be passed up. 
It takes such a little effort and 
does so much good. 

On a good health tour around 
the world, Santa Claus stopped 
in Kansas City on November 28 
to aid in the distribution of the 
61,000 letters which consti
tutes the 22d annual Christmas 

POLITICS CALLS 

Squire Sells Pigs in Search of 
Bigger Game 

One of this city's most success
ful farmers is preparing to go 
out of business. Squire Black
stone, who is noted for his pigs, 
both in quantity and quality, is 
selling out. In an interview, it 
was disclosed that he intends to 
abandon the profitable business 
of farming for the more clamor
ous life of the politician. 

Politics has always held a sort 
of attraction for the squire ever 
since the now historic trial of 
Harry Checkervest. At that 
time he was offered an office in 
Shack Creek, but for some reason 
he turned it down, probably so 
that he could be nearer the wid
der Jones, whom he married soon 
afterwards. But since his mar
riage he has decided that a much 
greater income is necessary, es
pecially since the return of Wid
der's daughter, Annie Laurie. 

When asked if the position 
wouldn't keep him away from 
home quite a bit of the time, he 
didn't say anything, but he looked 
rather pleased with the idea. He 
did say, though, that he admitted 
that raising pigs was a much 
more enjoyable business, and he 
was entering politics only for 
mercenary reasons. 

BASKET BALL TEAJ\1 

READY TO PLAY 

The Happy Hollow Basket Ball 
Team challenges any basket ball 
team in or out of town. Write 
to Rube Weathersby in care of 
K M B C for games and details 
about a Saturday night basket 

The other car wuz a Ford with 
no top on an purty well run 
down at the heel. In the front 
seat set another lady. She wasn't 
purty. She had a dress on that 
she must a made herself; it 
didn't fit her nowhere. Instead 
uv a hat, she wuz wearin a 
stockin cap. She also held in 
her arms a little bundle wrapped 
in a piece uv a ol' patch quilt. 
One look at her an ye jest 
knowed she wuz happy. When
ever there wuz a squeak frum 
that little bundle, she would pull 
a piece uv the quilt down a ways 
an croon sweet lovin nothins to 
it while er face radiated the love 
uv. motherhood which ter me is 
nearer the divine than anythin I 
know uv. I reckon ye won't have 
ter guess twict ter know which 
one uv these women I wuz most 
interested in, fer I believe now 
jest as I believed then that God 
guided that little soul into its 
poverty-stricken but love-per
tected haven an that he didn't 
have nothin at all ter do with lo
catin that poodle. Now I ain't 
got nothin agin dogs; I like dogs 
as well as anybody, but I do hate 
ter see a perfectly respectable, 
well behaved poodle git in the 
wrong place. 

Seal sale of the Kansas City Tu- ball league. 
berculosis Society. Robust and 

The program at the. Town Hall 
in Happy Hollow last Saturday 
was a howling success, all the 
entertainers were given generous 
applesauce. 

rugged, the Santa Claus of the 
Christmas Seal asked every 
healthy citizen to stop and con
tribute his financial support to 
the great representation of tuber
culosis patients in this commu
nity who are fighting their way 
back to able-bodied citizenship. 

Ozie: "I can play a guitar or 
a saxophone or anything. I can 
sing, and I can imitate any bird 
you mention." 

Selma: "Fine! Let's see you 
imitate the homing pigeon." 

Squire Blackstone, Uncle Jona
than, l\1r, Perkins, and Uncle 
Ezra Put Rueben Weathers

bee on Carpet 

Who is responsible for the 
Riggs Mill mystery? It may be 
apples, but it isn't applesauce. 
Some one has been stealing ap
ples from various Happy Hollow 
farmers, hiding them in the old 
mill, and then under the cover of 
night, wagon load after wagon 
load has been taken over to the 
highway, where trucks are met 
and the fruitful adventure con
tinued. This is known, and, more 
important, Rueben Weathersbee's 
voice has been heard in the group 
occupied in this operation. 

Stanley Slipshod was the first 
to tie up Rueben Weathersbee 
with the affair, when Stanley 
recognized Rueben's voice the 
night Stanley was so badly 
beaten at the mill. But no defi
nite action was taken until last 
night when Uncle Ezra and 
Squire Blackstone made a secret 
visit to the mill. They weren't 
ready for any arrests, so returned 
empty-handed but chuck full of 
news. They heard Rueben, too. 

When questioned this morning 
as to his whereabouts last night, 
Rueben proved a perfect alibi. He 
was at the Perkins's home with 
Sally and Stanley, and Mrs. Per
kins also was there, so that it 
was a thoroughly discouraged 
crowd that went ahead with the 
investigation. 

Squire Blackstone announced 
tonight that he was going to find 
the apple thieves and have them 
punished if it was the last thing 
he did. He declared that friends 
and foes would all be treated 
alike, that the measure of just
ice would fall without favor. 
Rueben, who though on the car
pet, seemed to satisfy the men 
with his story, said, when inter
viewed by the Bugle reporter, 
"Gee Whilikers ! I don't know 
any more about this than you do. 
But I ain't got no hankerin' fer 
any apples; don't even like cider 
-this early in the season." 

111 
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Uncle Ezra's 
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Roosevelt, Calvin Coolidge. 
5. Fourteen. 
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Publi~he_d week_ly at Kansas City, patent medicines and other use

M1ssouri, m the mterest of listeners less pills and potions. This indi
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=============== I erage druggist is still made in 

I spect I give you some stem
winders this time, but I'll betcha 
ye'd a bin glad to a knowed 
where ye' could a found the an-

I'm goin ter be easy on ye this 
time so ye won't have ter look 
em up. I spect ye'll know the 
ansers to all these kwestions 
right off. 

1. What is the longest river in 
world? 

2. What is the longest river in 
the United States? 

part from other sources than 
EDITORIAL thin sliced ham sandwiches, silk 

We thinks thut Happy Hollow stockings, and garden hose. It 
ought ta git a beter docter thun would certainly seem that, with 
what they has, Cause ya remem- the present-day educational sys-

sers. Ye see eddication ain't so 
much in knowin everthin but in 
knowin where ter find what ye 
wantter know. 

3. what is the highest volcano 
in the world? 

ber 1 t th d 
Ansers to Kwestions Last Week 

4. What is the highest moun
tain in the world? 

, as urs ay wus thanks- tern, the majority of people 
giving an so docter Abernathy he would shun these various nos
corned over long bout 12 ocloke trums. However, it appears that 
an when he corned in the bed- many still have the superstition 
room an seed us there why whut about drugs that has been hand
da ya think he did? He started ed down through the ages, and 

1. Andrew Jackson, Abraham 
Lincoln, Andrew Johnson. 

5. Where is the highest moun
tain located? 

2. Charles W. Fairbanks. 
3. Thomas R. Marshall. 

Here's hopin ye have a lotta 
good things ter eat on Thanks-

4. John Adams, Thomas Jeffer- givin but that ye don't eat too 

lafin! Goodnite, jist about the are always grasping for some son, Martin Van Buren, Theodore much. Uncle Ezra. 

time a guys about ta dye why magic cure, no matter what the 
here he comes an lafs at us. ailment. 

An enyhow Aunt Lucindy had A list of all the substances that 
him come over ta make us feel men and women have swallowed 
better an he went an gived me for their health's sake would be 
n Danny some uf the awfulest almost as long as the dictionary 
tasten castor oil. Shoot, wud and more fantastic. For three 
that make enybody feel good ta generations powdered mummies 
haf ta tast that ol stuff. formed an honored European 

Lots a towns round here has 
what they calles zoning ordu
nunces so thut there wont be eny 
eyesores in the community. So 
we thinks been as how we got a 
chamber uf commerce in Happy 
Hollow thut are bizness sechun 
should be pertected a little more 
thun ut has. 

Ut isn't eny use a sayin in 
here whut I'm talkin bout cause 
I thinks everbody in Happy Hol
low already knows. Uts that 
place thut Mr. Flanders runin 
Jist think whut a black eye we 
git ever time some peoples comeE 
thru are sity an sees a tonsoria' 
parler rite out on the mam 
street. 

We sure wil be glad when 
George Washington White comes 
back cause we got stuff scatered 
frum one end uf the blacksmith 
shop ta the other. See that's 
where we prints the Bugle but 
when George isn't here why we 
don'.t have eny one ta pick things 
up en corse he had to when he 
wus here so thut he could have 
some wheres ta shoe his horses. 

That wus spose ta be Mary 
Anns job ta clean up when we 
wus thru but I guess thut shes 
got too much uf a artistic tern-
permunt. Good nite, how da ya 
spose she cud sing like she dose 
uf she wusn't tempermentul? 

drug, selling for more than its 
weight in gold, and were imi
tated, by dried and powdered dog 
and many other powders still less 
mentionable. A Chinese drug 
still in favor is dead mice, either 
dried and powdered or preserved 
in one of those spiced and heavy 
wines which Orientals favor. 
Earth and crushed stones, almost -
every root and herb that grows, 
parts of virtually every animal, 
including some, like unicorns, 
that never existed outside of 
men's fancies, all have served at 
some time or another as the 
imagined carriers of health. 

A description of these here will 
make the reader smile, but per
chance he or she is now, or has 
taken some "newly discovered 
and highly advertised" remedy of 
as silly composition, and of ab
solutely no more value. 

In the modern treatment today, 
preventive medicine stands for
ward. In actual treating, such 
more rational measures as rest, 
diet, fresh air, physical therapy, 
and a very few drugs constitute 
the main-stay of therapeutics. 

Experience has shown that by 
calling your family physician at 
the outset of any ill feeling, in
stead of resorting to various pat
ent medicines and home remedies, 
not only shortens the period of 
illness, but is actually much 
cheaper in the long run. 

Pell Hill: "Do you serve lob
Fewer flowers to the dead and sters here?" 

more flour to the needy living Waitress: "Sure-we serve 
would help some. anyone-sit down." 

The Kansas CPq q uberculosis Societq 
A DIVISION OF THE 

HEALTH CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION 

GREETS YOU WITH 

ID4r 1930 QT4ristmas @Jral @Joug 
(Tune: "Marching Through Georgia.") 

Sing a song of Christmas Seals 
And help to fight T. B. 

Christmas Seal your letters 
So that other folks may see, 

And when you wrap a 
Christmas gift for your family, 

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS WITH HEALTH 

SEALS! 

Chorus: 

Sunshine and health 
The Christmas Seal will bring, 

Good food, fresh air, 
And rest are quite the thing. 

And while we're health crusading, 
We all will gaily sing,-

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS WITH HEALTH 

SEALS! 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
THE PELL HILL 

PREVARICATORS 

We sit around at eventime, 
And tranquilly we try 

To see which one of us 
Can tell the biggest lie. 

We used to be a truthful lot 
Before the Bugle came. 

We used to ween and wist and 
wot 

That falsehood was a shame. 
And when from fishing trips re-

GOOD ADVICE 
If you know a story true, 
If you know a joke or two, 
If you know some bits of news, 
If you think they will amuse, 
If you think it's worth the while, 
They may help, or cause a smile, 
Send them to the Bugle. 

M.M.K. 

THE DUMBEST DUMB 

turned What's the use of getting knowl-

W e stretched the truth a yard, edge 

SI AN' MA 

Ma's gettin' dern poetical, 
An' she don't act th' same 

Since she made up this quatty
rain 

About th' football game. 
"Th' Tiger stalked, th' Jayhawk 

squawked, 
They both showed lots o' 

spunk; 
Th' Jayhawk got th' Tiger's 

meat, 
Th' Tiger got a 'skunk.' " 

BULLETIN BOARD 

Pleasant Hill High School au
'ffitorium, December 5. 

Operetta, "Aunt Drucilla's 
Garden." 

Given by the Grade School 
children. 

"THE GOLDEN SIDE" 
There's many a rest on tho road of life, 

lC we could only stop to take it, 
And niany a tone from the better land, 

If thu the querulous heart would 
1nake it. 

Our conscience like a bonfire When there's 
dumb? 

a prize for being Ma read how England's gettin' 

'l'o the sunny soul that is full of hope, 
And whose beautiful trust ne'er fail

eth, 
The grass is green and flowt~rs are 

bright burned, 
And scorched us pretty hard. 

But that was time gone by, 
A time that's out of mind; 

And now we sit around 

Here I've gone and been to col-
lege, 

And I'm feeling pretty glum. 

tired 
O' payin' her respecks 

Ter "Unknown soldiers" 
here, 

buried 

Though the wintry stonn prevaileth. 

Better to hope though the clouds hang 
low, 

And to keep the eyes still lifted, 

And lie of everything we find. I've tried the stunt of bluffing, 
Don't s'pose she reccolecks 

That only twelve short years ago 
She shore wuz mighty glad 

That twixt her an' th' enemy, 
Stood, like a rock,-this lad. 

For the sweet, blue sky will soon peep 
through 

When 'the ominous clouds are rifted, 
There was never a night without a day, 

Nor an evening without a 1norning, 
And the darkest hour, the proverb 

goes, 

And when we to our beds retire, Tried to make 'em think I'm 
Some basso snores to spring, wise, 

Does conscience set our minds on And I find I don't know nothing, Is the hour before the dawning. 

fire, 
Make night a scary thing? 

Does she point out that false
hoods wrong 

She tries that stunt no more; 

I'm not as smart as other guys. 

A bunch o' river men has met 
So I'm through with this here Down at Saint Looey, there, 

stunting. Ter try an' start 'em runnin' 

There is many a ge1n in the path of 
life 

VVhich we pass in iclle pleasure, 
That is richer far than a jeweled 

crown, 
Or the n1iser's hoarded treasure. 

If I'm dumb it's just my luck. boats 
We've lied so much, we've lied so From now on I won't be grum From here ter ev'rywhere; 

It may be the love of a little child, 
Or a 1nothcr's prayer to heaven, 

Or only a beggar's grateful thanks 
For a cup of water given. long, 

That conscience is folklore. 
And so, a warning take from me, 

And truthful people stay, 
And know your conscience then 

Will be a guide upon your way. 
Sunbonnet Sue. 

A Taking Girl 
She took my hand in sheltered 

nooks, 
She took my candy and my 

books, 
She took that lustrous wrap of 

fur, 
She took those gloves I bought 

for her, 
She took my words of love and 

care, 
She took my flowers rich and 

rare, 
She took my time for quite a 

while, 
She took my kisses, maid so shy, 
She took, I must confess, my eye, 
And then she took another guy. 

As usual, 
Alana and Diana. 

Let us make a rule never to 
criticize. 

Hope 
Where the rough road turns and 

the valley sweet 
Smiles bright with its balm and 

bloom 
We'll forget the thorns that have 

pierced the feet 
And the nights with their grtet, 

and gloom. 
Dot and Vi. 

bling. 
All this bluffing I'll just chuck. 

But steamboats is too slow, sez I, 
(An' I don't think I'm wrong,) 

, "More speed,'' folks cries. But 
OJ' Man River I'll get even with the wise ones 

For giving me the air. 

Better to weave in the web of life 
A bright and golden filling, 

And do God's ,vill with a steady heart, 
And hands that arc swift and will

ing, 

I'll join the ranks of lowly dumbs 
Where you're always treated 

fair. 

And as long as I'm a dumbbell, 
I'll just be as dumb as dumb. 

They'll be flattened when I stum
ble 

Into print for having won. 
Mrs. Arthur Davis. 

Little beams of moonshine, 
Little hugs and kisses, 

Made the little maiden 
Change her name to Mrs. 

I should worry, I should fret, 
I should marry Ozie yet. 
If he should die, I should cry
Then I should marry another 

guy. 

"There is many a slip twixt 
the cup and the lip,'' said the 
cow, as she slipped on a cowslip, 
and fell, as she sipped from a 
buttercup. M. M. J. 

Of all the sad surprises, 
There are none that can com

pare 
With sitting in the darkness 

On the chair that isn't there. 

Jus' keeps rollin' along. 
R. H. Richardson. 

TODAY'S POEM 
If a freight train at a crossing 

Hits an auto fair and square, 
There's the freight train-where's 

the auto? 
Well, you tell 'em-where? 

Marietta Pickle. 

Logic 
Hazel's lips were red. 
We made no sound. 
Hazel's lips were red. 
My lips are red. 

Than to snap tho delicate silver threads 
Of our curious lives asunder, 

And then blarne heaven for the tan
gled ends, 

And sit and grieve and wonder. 
Calico Cat. 

Beneath the moon he told his 
love, 

The color left her cheeks; 
But on the lapel of his coat, 

It showed up plain for weeks. 

Some things that are always 
on time-bills, unwelcome visit
ors, taxes, flies, bugs, the rescue 
party in the movies. Irish. 

Strange Fluid Charges Batteries 

Instantly 
A simple, harmless fluid which automatically re

charges automobile, radio, and other wet batteries in
stantly, is being offered on trial users through Mr. Elliott, 
KM BC, care of Happy Hollow, Kansas City, Mo. This re
markable fluid also increases the life of batteries and 
enables them to hold their charge indefinitely. Dead bat
teries charge themselves as if by magic. Old batteries act 
like new. No trouble-no battery expense-can be used 
instantly by anyone. Mr. Elliott wants agents and is mak
ing a free offer. Write him today. 
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HAYS, KANSAS 

Has a message for youL 

It will pay to investigate. 

SUNDAY, NOVEllDER 30, 1930 

Fore.noon 
7 :00-Hcroes of the Church. 
8 :00-Bibla Study. 

8 :30-Journal-Post Funny Paper l\-Ian. 
9 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Adveutures of Helen and Mary. 
9 :50-Columbia's Commentator. 

10 :DO-Harmonies of the Morning. 
11 :00-Stoue Church Choir. 
11 :30-London Broadcast-

Norn1an Angell. 

11 :45-H. M, Canadian Grenadier 
Guards Band. 

Afternoon 

12: 15-Ace, Where's a Good Show?" 
12 :SO-Conclave of Nations. 

1 :00-Catheclral Hour. 
2 :00--Curtis Syn1phony Orchestra. 

En1il ::\llynarski Conducting. 

4 :00"-"Voices of KM BC. 
4 :15-K. C. Youth Forum, 
4 :SO-French Trio. 

5 :00-Radio Vespers. 
5 :SO-Chevrolet Chronicles. 

6 :00-An Evening at the Club
K M B C Studio Feature. 

7 :00-The \Vorld's Business-
Hobt. M. Davis. 

7 :15-U. S. School of Music. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
7 :45-Emergency Employn1ent 

Speaker. 
7 :50-Quiet Harmonies. 
8 :00-Bifajcstic Curiosity Shop. 

A Pack of Cards. 
8: 30-Tone Pictures. 
9 :DO-Royal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 
9:30-Be Square Motor Club. 

10 :-L. D. S. Studio Service. 
11 :00-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 

li :30-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :00-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 

12:30-White House 'l,avern Orchestra. 

MONDAY, DECEMDEU 1, 1H30 

Forenoon 

:00~.1\1:orning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :DO-Tony's Scrap Book. 

7 :15-Tlw Song Parade. 

7 :30-Steamboat Bill. 

7 :45-The Old Dutch Girl. 

S :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. D<,pt. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-1\..forning :hlusic Box. 

8 :45-Blue Monday Gloom Chasers. 

9 :00-Greetings. 

9 :30-'\Volverine Progra1n. 

9 :45-U. S, Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Smith. 

10 :00-Majestic Home. 

10 :15-Children's Corner. 

10 :30-Children's Corner. 

10 :45"""-Mr. Fixit. 

11: O 0-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Trcn1aine's Orehcstrn. 

11 :30-Colun1hia Revue. 

11 :46--Journal-Post News Flashos. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Fam!ly Health. 

12 :05-Riddle• and Grins. 

12:25-Producers Market News. 

12 :SO-Weather Report--Program News 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEE 

12 :35~-Rural Frolic. 

1 :00-1\Iail Man and Ozark Rambler. 

-Benjan1in 

2 :00--U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\Iarkets. 
2 :1 O-Colu1n1Jia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

3 :OO"""·Hallacl Hour. 

S- :15--Twin Organ Concert-Courtesy 
Aristos F'lour. 

3:30-\'Varcllnan Park Hotel Orchestra. 
4 :00-Gyp:-;y l\luslr-1\iakcrs. 

4 :30-J ournal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-hnpromptu. 
4 :45--Virginia Arnold. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30--Davitlson's Progr.un. 

5 :4G-Happy Hollow Dand Practice. 
G:2G-Virgin Diamond Time; \'Veather; 

Ayers News. 
6 :30--l!~vangeline Adam.s----Astrologer. 
6 :4f1---Touy Caboosh---Annheuser Bush 
7 :00-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 
7 :15--Nedennan's Easy Aces. 

7 :30--McA!ecr Meloclists. 

7 :45 -1\lace Ryer Ollendorft. 
8 :00-Minneapolis Syn1phony Orches

tra. 
8 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 
9 :00---Guy Lombardo's Rob't Burns 

()rchestra. 

9: 30-l\lirth Quakers. 
10 :OU·-Gruen Tirr1e-Tow0r Weather 

Forecast. 
10 :01-:\,fusical Aviator8. 
10 :15---Heywoo(l Brown. 
11 :00-Gruen Tilne Annouw•en1ent, 

11 :00-Midnite Muse. 

11 11 ills Gardens Orchestra. 
12 :UO-¥/hite House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :3u-Blue Hills Gardens 

'l'UESIL\\", D1':CE31BER '' 1930 

]forenoon 

6 :OO--Thlor11ing Devotions. 

6:10-Da\\'11. Patrol. 
6 :45-Kecping Fit with Happy liarry. 

7 :00-Tony's Scrap Bool{. 
7 :1 G----Tlle 8011g Parade. 

7 :30-Stean1boat Bill. 

7 :45-:\lornilig .Minstrels. 
8 :00-Journal-Pust News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agrieulture J\!arkets. 
8 :15-~Iorning lviusie Box. 

8 :45-:\.Iorning Moods. 
9 :00--0ecan Spray Foods. 
9; 1 G---Toastmaster Progra1n. 
9: 3 0-0' Cedar Time. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept, Agriculture Markets. 
9:50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Aunt Lucindy. 
10 :00-Brer Rabbit Folk. 
10 :lG-Fan10us Folk. 
10 :30-Town Crh'I' Dramalogue. 
10 A5-Bobby Blues. 
11 :00---LttLly of the House. 
11: 15---Dorot hy Beauty Talk. 
11: 30-::Hannola ,vurn1,crnns. 
11 :45-.Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :OO-Fan1ily Health. 
12 :05-Lce Sirnnu::; an,d Ilomay Bailey. 
12 :25---Producers :i\1.arkct News. 
12:30-Weather; Tin1e; Program News. 
12 :35-General 1v1ills Prognun. 
12 :47-NationnJ Producers Markets. 

1 :00-1\tiail 1\-'.Ian--Kessell & O'Kane. 
1 :30--All1C'rican School of the Air. 

and \Vorks. 
Ag-riculturo ·Markets. 

Salon Orchestra. 
2 :3U--Pauc-ho's Orcl1estra. 
2 :45~-1iiHsouri League of \-Vo1nen's 

Voter8. 
3 :00---Figil ten;;i of Fate. 
3 :15--Italian I<iylL 
3 :30-Colurnbia Artists' Recital. 
3 :45-Between the Book Ends. 
4 :00-Rhythm Kings. 
4 :15-Adventures in Words. 
4 !3'0-J-@urnal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bert Lown's Orchestra. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Harry 'l'ucker's Orchestra. 

5 :45-Happy Hollow Depot. 

G:25-Virgin Diamond Time-Hygrade 
Weather. 

6 :30-En-ar-co l\:fotor Oil Program. 

7 :00-.Julia Sanderson and Frank 
Crun1jt. 

7 :30---Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-The Pre1nier Salad Dressers. 
8 :00-Henry and George. 

8 :SO-Philco Symphony Concert. 
9 :00-Graybar•s "Mr. and Mrs.'' 

9 :15-Household Finance- Program. 

9 :30--Plymouth World Tour, 
10:00-Gruen Time. 
10 :UO-E1nl·rgency EmploymeRt 

Speaker. 
10 :05---Paul rrrernaine's OrChestra. 
10 :15-Who's Who Contest. 
10 :3(J.--Mieky Alpert's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruml Time-Weather. 
11 :01-Whi te House Tavern Orchestra. 
l 2 :00-Blue Hills Gardens. 

WF~l)NlcSDA\', DECEMBER 3, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Mornlng Devotions. 
6:lfi---Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Hal'>PY Harry. 
7 :00-Tony's Scrap Dook. 
7: 15-'I'he Song Parade. 
7 :30-Steamboat Bill. 
7 :,J5---0ld Dutch Girl. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :0'1-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 
8 :16-Morning Music Box. 
8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9 :Ojj--Ivory Twins. 
!) :15-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
9:30-Home Efficiency. 
9:45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle. 

10 :00-Five-minute Meals. 
10 :la-Ben and Helen Talk It Over. 
10 :30-Ida Bailey Allen's Editorial. 
10 :45-G0rtrude Armstrong. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

HoNey BEE 

1 

1 

ll 
1l 

1l 
ll 

1l 

! 
s 
g 
9 
9 

10 
10 
11 
11 
11 
12 
12 

Last spring Uncle JI~zry \VUZ down hf Ne 
in a cave nu had the hardes time gittin out, 
of ut fer me an' Danny a.nd this is how ut 
pencil-thet's-, wliere Uncle Ezry's bead,.J~, 
the line. Ile snys he1 knows it can be did 
to try nn see it yer any "mu.rte-r th11.n we h 
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EEK OF NOVEMBER 30 TO DECEMBER 6 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30-ColumlJia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News F'lashes. 
11:50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 
12:05-Famous Composers. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12:30-Time, Weather; Program News. 
12 :35-Tho Band Concert. 

12:55-Farm Belt Headlines. 
1 :DO-Jackson County Farm Bureau. 

1:06-Ma!I Man and Woody Smith. 
1 :SO-American School of the Air. 

-Robinson Crusoe. 
2:00-U. S. Dept. Agl'lculture Markets. 
2:30-Pickwick Traveler 
2: 45-Syncopated Silhouettes. 
3 :00-Musical AllJum. 
3:15-Twiu Organ Concert-Aristos 

Flour. 
3:40-Musical Album. 
4 : 0 0--Classio Hour. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Impromptu. 
4 :45-Eddie Connors BRnjo Specialties 
6 :00-Big Brother Glub. 
5:30-Davidson's Program. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Barn DanC'e. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather. 
6 :SO-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Eskimo Pie Program. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Burbigs' Syncopated History, 
7 :SO-Warner Bros. Forget Mc Not. 
8 :00-Gold Medal Fast }1....,reight. 
8 :30-La. Paulina Smoker. 
9 :00-The Ca,ribbeans. 
9: SO-Rhythm. Choristers. 
9 :58-Gruen Time-Tower Weather. 

10 :00-Guy Lombardo's Orchestra. 
10 :30-Californla Melodies. 
11 ;00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
11 :30--ViT11ite rhrnse Tavern Orehestra. 
12 :00-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 

_12 :30-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 

r;' ..,, HuMmeRs 

'l'JIURSDA Y, lllOCE.UBEH 4, 1930 

U:lG---D,1wn 

Forenoon 

Devotions. 

6 :45-Keeping ~'it with Happy Harry. 
7 :OD-Tony's Scrapbook. 
7 Parade. 

Hill. 

Box. 
8 :45--111orning Moods. 
9 :00-,ch:1 tt.in;,:---lda Bailey Alle11. 

Prograrn. 
Agriculture Markets. 

Bugle-
\Vhite. 

10 :00--F'ood FuncLunentrds. 
10:lG---U'l\'tl Arts, 
10 :30~Unek J:Jzra':-, Ramblings. 
10 :45-Rarbara Gould Program. 
11 :00--The Lady of tho House. 
11 :J 5~--Arnao Progr,un. 
11 :30-Columhia Hvvun. 
11 :15-.Jounial-Po~t N('Ws ,B""'Jashes. 
J l :G3---U. S. Dept. Agricullure Markets. 

Aftc:•rnoo11 

12:00-Fan1ily Health. 
12 :05-Midday l\'Iedita tions. 

News. 
News. 

Selinol of the Air. 
D,•pt. of Agrkulturn 

:v1 nrlrnts. 

in Brief. 

\Veuther 
Forec<1st. 

10 :00-Bl'll. B'erni11's Ord1l'Stra. 
''J0:30 \\'('('n1s' ()rch1,;-;tra. 

in New Mexico~ un one <lay he got losted 
n out. So th' other day he dre,v a pitcher 
,w ut looked. Start in the mi!l<lle with a 
id. is, and try to Jgit out without crossin 
e did ca.use he done it, so ,ve wants you 

w-e is. 

11:00 Time. 
11 :00---Bluc: Hilh; ( ;;-ndP11R, 

11 :30--\~lllto Housf'· T~1Y(•rn nrcIH:Rtra. 
12 :00--Hllli' 1-filL.; (;arden~ OtThE'Atra. 
12: 30-,,--\:Vlti lo H,m;e:<' Ta vr,rn Orcllri~tra. 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6:lf)- -Dnwn Pntrol. 

fj :45-Kf'eping :B""it with Happy Harry. 
7 :oo-~rony's nook. 

7 :lG-Song-

7 :30--SterunlJoat Hill. 

7 :45-0ld Dutcli Girl. 

8 :00-,Tourual-Post .News F'la:-:;ltes. 

8 :07---U. S. Dq,t. AgTiculturc Report. 

8 :15-J\Iorning J\Iusic Box. 

9 :15--Tuastmaster ,Progran1. 

9 :30--0. B. C. 'l'. Prngran1. 

9 :45--U, S. Dept. Agriculturo .:\larket.s. 

Hollow Bugle-
Ezra. 

10 :00---Corr1pl('xion Hints---Helcn Chase. 
10 :15--Song Hccital--Hngh Studelnker 

10: 30-Tovi;n Ct'ier DramnJoguc. 

10 .45--PivPr PcrfunH'.l'R. 

11 :00--'l'lw Lady of tho House. 
11 :1 G---Paul Trc111ai1w's Orchestra. 

11 :BO--Columhia l-U_'.\'nc. 

11 :45-Journal-Post Nt•ws Flashes. 

ll :50---U. S. Dept. Agriculture :1:1arkets. 

Aftt"rnoon 

12:00---Fa.1nily Health. 

12 :05-Stories in Song. 
12:25-Producers Market News. 

FRESH OFF THE .PRESS! 

For a Limited Time 

AN AUTOGRAPHED SOUVENIR COPY OF fflE 

HAPPY HOLLOW THEME SONG 

"Happy Hollow, My Home 

Town" 

35c 
THE SONG THAT EVERYONE IS HUMMING 

Ukulele Arrangement 

Can Be Obtained by Writing K MB C 
at Kansas City 

12:30-\Vea.ther-Tinie-Program News. 8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
12 :35-Axel Christensen. 8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Market . 

12:.17-Sp-ecia.l Organ Progra.m. 8;15-1\lorning Musio Box. 

1 :00-i\Iail Man aud Hugh Studebaker. S :45-Morning Moods. 

1 :30-American School of the Air. 9 :00-Columbia Male Trio. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra, 
2 :10---U. S. l\iarine Band. 9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets, 

2 :30-Tlio Pickwick Traveler. 9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

2 :45-For Your Information. :Mary Ann. 
3 :00-Curtis Institute Program. 10 :00-New York#Philharmonic 

3 :15-Aristos Aristocrats. Children's Concert. 
3 :30--Curtis Institute of Music. 11 :30-Mnrmola Program, 
3 :40~---Thirty ::\1inutc 1Yien. 11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :00-Light Opera Gems. 11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

4:30---Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :10-Junior Artists· Club. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Davidson's Program. 
&:Hi-Happy Hollow School Days. 

6 :25-Virgin Dian1ond Time-VVeathcr. 
6 :30----Evangeline Ada1ns-Astrologer. 

'. i1 ~==i'.'.~.~;:;:.~o 1D "i;3e~~nr~·ea ture. 
7 :15-Easy 
7 :30--"'eed Tire Chnirr Pro grain. 
8: 0 0-'l'rue Story Hour. 
9 :00-~Coldman's H.adio F'ollies-
9 :3L1-Football Prediction Interviews 

~Cad ,J On('S. 

fJ :15---·Rhyth1n Kings, 
10 :00-Gruen \Vatch Time-Tower 

Weather. 
10 :00-::.\1m-dcal Aviators. 
1{1 :15 --JlJll1iarrelli's Urcl1(~stra. 
11 :00-Gruen Signal. 
1 L :00--\Vhite House 'ravern Orchestra 
12 :00--Bluc Hills Gardens Orch<'Stra. 

SATURDAY, l)J<)CE~IBER 6, 1930 

Forenoon 

:00-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Kceping Flt with Happy Harry. 
7 :00---Tony's Scrap Boole. 

7 :lfi-'l'h{~ So'ng Parade. 

7 :30-Sten.mboat Bill. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Columbia Farm Network. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12: 80-F'ootball Souvenir Program. 
12:45-Mail Man and Ozark Rambler. 

1 :30-Kansas City Council of 
Ohurches. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :IO-Football Special. 
4 :00-BetwePn the Book Ends. 
4:15-Warwlck Hotel Orchestra. 
4 :45-Journal-Post News. 
5 :0-0-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Ozie Nelson's Orchestra. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6 :40-Virgin Diamond Time: Weather. 
6 :45-Ed Cochran's Old Gold Sport 

Ghat. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7: 15-Songsmiths. 
7 :30--Dancing Yesterdays. 
7 :45-Wallace Silversmltt1s. 
8 :00-Warner Bros. Knockout Riley, 
8 :15-Hawaiian Shadows. 
8 :30-National Radio Forum. 

!) :00-Hrtnk Simmons' Show Boat. 
10 :00-Gruen Timf.l---Tower Weather. 
10 :00-Jack Denny's Orcheet-ra. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
11:00-Gruen Time-White House 

Tavern. 
12:00-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
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PRINCE OF WALES 
TO BE HEARD IN 

AMERICA AGAIN 
For the third time this year 

the voice ortlie Prince of Wales, 
who is getting to be one of Eng
land's busiest after-dinner speak
ers, will be heard over K M B C 
and the Columbia chain in 
America during the annual ban
quet of the Sales Managers' As
sociation of the United Kingdom 
in the Guildhall, London, on De
cember 16. 

The Prince's address, which 
will be of particular interest in 
view of his unofficial position as 
royal press agent for all matters 
relating to the selling of British 
goods, will go on the air at 3:40 
p. m., and will continue twenty 
minutes. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
HOW MINUTE DRAMAS 

ARE PRODUCED 
CURTIS SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
"Minute dramas" as presented The Curtis Symphony Orches-

weekly over the Columbia net- tra from Philadelphia will be 
work by Henry, George, and Flo, heard from 2 to 4 p. m. Sunday, 
require many hours of prepara- November 30, over KM BC and 
tion, according to the authors, the Columbia network, under the 
A. E. Scott, former theatrical direction of Emil Mlynarski, and 
producer, and Thomas McKnight, again on December 7, as the ar
a writer. rangements of the New York 

"Minute dramas have been Philharmonic Symphony Orches
evolved from theatrical 'black- tra do not permit of the. usual 
outs,' " said Mr. McKnight. broadcasts being made on these 
"They are complete little stories dates. 
of humorous happenings told in Composed of students of the 
as few words as possible. Most Curtis Institute of Music, the or
important of all, they must ab- chestra has risen in the past few 
solutely possess what we term years to a position where it is 
an ending. In ot,her words, the ranked with the leading sym
story must take an unexpected phony orchestras of the United 
and amusing twist at the climax. States. It has appeared trium
On the stage this 'bang' ending phantly in New York, Philadel-
would be followed by a swift cur- phia, and Boston; this season it 

NEW ROY AL SERIES tain or by 'lights out.' Thus the will be heard in Washington and 

BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

The Lady of the House has an 
interesting recipe for you this 
week, and she wants you to cut 
out the first part and have the 
children look up the answers: 

1 cup Judges 5: 25. 
2 cups Jeremiah 6: 20. 
3½ cups 1 Kings 4: 22. 
2 cups 1 Samuel 30: 12. 
2 cups Nahum 3: 12. 
1 cup Numbers 17: 8. 
1 cup Judges 4: 19. 
6 Isaiah 10: 14. 
1 tsp. Leviticus 2: 2. 
Season to taste with 
2 Chronicles 9: 9. 
2 tsp. Amos 4: 5. 

Follow Solomon's prescription 
for making a good boy in Prov
erbs 23: 14, and you will have a 
good cake. 

BEGINS NOVEMBER SO 'blackout.' In radio 'blackouts' Baltimore. For the last three After you have looked up these 
Featuring Jesse Crawford, or- substitute several loud bars of seasons it has been a feature of ingredients, you will have the fol-

ganist; ten solo instrumentalists, music. the Institute's radio programs lowing recipe: 
a large group of guest stars; and "We select 'minute dramas' over the Columbia chain. 
"duotones, a unique musical from stories submitted by our The 110 players are members 

1 cup butter. 
2 cups. sugar. 

combination blending the har- company," continued Mr. Mc- of the orchestra department of , 3 ½ cups flour. 
monies of the instrumentalists Knight. "They are, of course, the Institute and solo students of 
with the organ, the premiere of too long and must be reduced to the various string instrument de
a new series of Royal Typewriter minute lengths. Next we put partments. ¥any of them have 
Radio Hours will be inaugurated these stories into preliminary re- been heard as soloists and are 
over the Columbia Broadcasting hearsal during which most of preparing for concert careers. 
network including KM B c, from them are rejected. About one in Olin Downes, music critic of 
8 to 8:30 p. m., Sunday, Novem- five is smoothed out and made the New York Times, will de-
~r 30. ready for dress rehearsal. scribe the music during a ten-

Among the guest artists to be "At the dress rehearsal we in- minute intermission. 
beard during the series are Mrs. troduce the musical selections Haydn's ninth symphony, in C 

2 cups raisins. 
2 cups figs or dates. 
1 cup nuts. 
1 cup milk. 
6 eggs. 
1 tsp. flour to mix with fruit. 
Season with spices. 
2 tsp. soda. 
Mix and beat thoroughly. 

Jesse Crawford, organist; Paul and the 'between acts' continuity minor-one of about a hundred Several original poems have 
Small, tenor; Aldo Ricci, violin- until the entire drama is woven written by the great Austrian been sent in to the Lady of the 
1st; William c. McGill, saxophon- together into a coherent whole." composer, who paved the way for House, among them one written 
ist; Robert Effros, pianist-com- In the Henry-George Minute Mozart and Beethoven in the de- by Mrs. Ruth Harrington, and 
poser; Domenic Maffei, banjoist, Drama series, "Henry" is played velopment of symphonic form-, dedicated to her aunt, who gave 
and others. Louis A. Witten, vet- by Herbert Polesie, former will open the program. It con- her a mother's care and love: 
eran radio announcer, will pro- K DK A announcer; "George" by tains a characteristically melodi
duce and announce the programs. Teddy Bergman, one-time wres- ous minuet and draws attention 

The effect of blending organ tler and physical instructor; to the fact that the composer's 
music with instrumentalists pro- "Flo" by Georgia Backus, actress use of this old dance form in 
duces a type of music that is and Columbia director of dra- symphonies was in his day a 
unusual to radio. It is likened matics, and "Pete" by Billy great innovation. 
somewhat, in sound, to a sym- Artzt, director of the Henry-
phony orchestra. George Cigar Band. 

Sponsored by the Royal Type
writer Company, the programs 
will be heard at the same hour 
every Sunday night for a long 
period over Columbia's nation
wide network. 

FAME 
Ted Husing, Columbia chain 

sports reporter, stepped into a 
drug store telephone booth the 
other day to call the studio. 
Husing gave his number and be 
was surprised considerably to 
bear central . say, "Pardon me, 
but aren't you Ted Husing, the 
radio announcer?" 

DINING TIME 

When George Beuchler, Co-
lumbia System staff announcer, 
takes time off between programs 
to have dinner, he places his 
watch on the table in front of 
him. Mr. Beuchler has learned 
to calculate to a second how 
much time may be occupied with 
each dish. One dining near him 
is apt to bear~im mumbling to 
himself, as he glances over the 
bill of fare: 

"Soup, two and a half minutes; 
salad, three minutes; grilled 
steak, eleven minutes. . . ." 

CHRISTMAS SEAL 
PROGRAM BY CON-

SERVATORY SINGERS 
A special program was pre

sented Sunday, November 23, by 
the Euterpian Girls' Glee Club of 
the Kansas City Horner Con
servatory in behalf of the Christ-
mas Seal sale. 

This glee, directed by Mr. R. M. 
Riley, is composed of 24 of the 
best singers from the Conserva
tory and 3ppears well /adapted to 
radio singing. Their short but 
highly entertaining concert con
sisted of a choral arrangement of 
Bohm's "Calm as the Night" and 
"Sleep, Hofy Babe," by Clark. 

Kindly hands. whose gentle touch 
Helps strugglers reach their goal. 

She asks but little, yet gives so much 
To cornfort a troubled soul. 

A heart so full of love and giving, 
From her eyes a soft light gleams. 

Her sweet face tells of gracious living, 
That others might have their 

dreams. 

And when her work on earth is o'er, 
And all the pain will cease1 

I know that she will forevermore 
Have rPst and peace, sweet rest and 

peace. 

CLASSIC HOUR 

Wednesday, December 3, will 
be a presentation of the Spanish 
country with the minstrelsy of 
the people with folk songs and 
bards of its people. The Spanish, 
being a conservative people, are 
quite content to rest on the: 
glories of the past, and for that 
reason we find folk songs of a 
very ancient origin in the musical 
literature of that country. 
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THE STORY WITH- "Eh?" ADVICE TO THE LOVE LORN HOOF AND AMBLE HOT BOX 
"I see you've come back." 
"Oh. Yeah. Who are you?" Dear LucindY: 
"Bud Bentley." For some time I have been de-

OUT A NAME 

(Continued from last week.) 
By Jonathan Skinfilnt 

Bud and Marjie went into the "Oh. r see you're--" bating a problem in my mind but Danny and Doug are running 
police station. "I'm back." can not seem to arrive at a sat- around town very happily these 

The desk sergeant looked up. "Don't try those fast ones on isfactory' conclusion. days. The boys are finally the 
"Oh, it's you again. Who's the me. I'm an old hand at this busi- I have a little daughter who is proud owners of a dog-very 
girl?" ness. Don't try any new wrinkles only eight years old, but a won- small and furry, but of unknown 

"Never mind that. Where's or you'll find I've got the right derful dancer. She has been of- breed and origin. We have en-
the chief?" sort of irons for 'em." fered a stage contract with a deavored to discover its pedigree, 

"Never mind that, too. How "I've heard you are the iron handsome salary. Of course I but Doug tells us he feels sure 
come you always turn up here man of the police force." would go with her and be with that it is a very good dog, be-
just about the time we get ready "Cut out the smart stuff and her constantly, but our home cause its father was an Airedale 
to send someone out for you?" get down to business. Marjie, would be broken up. Yet, as we and its mother a female. 

"That's just another one of you aren't mixed up in this are are in only moderate circum
those things you wouldn't under- you? Does your uncle know stances, we could use the money 
stand." you're here?" to her advantage later on when 

"Yeah? Well, don't get "No, he doesn't, Chief Steele. I she is a little older and would ap-
fresh, unless you want to stay just came along with Bud, be- preciate it more. What do you 
that, way. We've got a cooler h k d t " cause e as e me o come. think? A Wondering Mother. 
here that'll keep fresh guys like "I see. So you're Bud Bentley. 

Mrs. Pnobscot came over the 
other day to borrow a dozen eggs 
from Lucinda. Said she wanted 
them to put under a hen. We 
hadn't known that Nellie had 
any hens, and Lucinda said as 

you so fresh they won't like to \Vell, Bud, have you come pre- Well, I may be wrong, but ac- much. But Nellie assured us 
think about cold storage." pared to pay us a long visit?" cording to my way o' thinkin', no 

"Come on, tell the chief I'm "No. I want to go to the foot- child has any place in public life. 
here. He'll enjoy learning you've ball game this afternoon." No doubt you would watch over 
kept me waiting, when he's in a "You must think these things her carefully, but that wouldn't 
hurry to see me." can be cleared up in a hurry. take the place of playmates, and 

"Yeah? Well, go on in. He'll You can't get by with the sort besides, she needs her father, too. 
teach you more than you'll learn of stuff you pulled the last time No matter how much money she 
him." you were here. The acting chief would make to be spent on her 

"You come on in, too; you may of police told me about it. He when she is older, it wouldn't 
get the surprise of your life and didn't know anything about law take the place of. happy early 
learn something." or you wouldn't have gotten by memories, playing with dolls and 

"The same to you. See you with it. Explain this writ of making mud pies-absolutely 
next month." habeas corpus trick you pulled." carefree. 

she didn't have a nen-she was 
just on her way to Blackstone's 
to borrow one. Lucinda says she 
hopes eggs drop to 5 cents a 
dozen. 

Judge Jones, of Shack Creek, 
was a caller at this office yester-

"Hope you have a nice vaca- "Well, I knew you were out of 
tion. We all will enjoy it." town------over in Gwenville to make 

A hoarse grunt escaped the an investigation. I knew who 
desk sergeant just as if it were you left in charge, and that you 
a matter of routine that anything wouldn't be gone long. I didn't 
could do. From the looks of the expect to get by \Vi.th it, but I 
man one could imagine anything did need a little extra time." 

day. Judge was feeling in excel
lent spirits, due to the fact that 
he had just sentenced the man 
who taught his daughter to play 
the piano to thirty years at hard 

If you ask me, I think you labor for violating one of the 
would be robbing her of a herit- parking ordinances. 
age, the one thing in life to which 
she is entitled--a happy, carefree 
childhood. Aunt Lucindy. 

escaping him, and this particular The chief looked amused. 
ejaculation seemed quite glad to Marjie looked puzzled. OR WHAT HAVE YOU? 
get away. It followed Bud and "You see, Marjie, Bud came 
Marjie like a shot and ushered lrotting in here the other day Pell mixes his beans with honey; 
them through the door of the with a writ of habeas corpus and He did it all his life. 
chief's office. As a parting shot, told the guy 1 left in charge that 'Twas not because he liked the 
it was one of the desk sergeant's he brought it with him to pre- taste-
most brilliant bits of repartee. vent arrest. It can't be done." It held them on his knife. 
Indeed, it was often one of the "You mean you're going to ar-
!nteresting high lights of his con- rest him now?" Under a spreading semaphore 

Is Detective Percy's beat; 
Percy, oh, a mighty man is he, 

With large and sinewy feet. 

versational contributions. 
The chief Joked up as Bud and 

Marjie entered. There was no 
recognition in his glance. He 
acted as if he had never seen Bud 
before. Even the vocal effort of 
his assistant outside didn't seem 
to bother him. A piece of paper 
in hand was the only thing at 
hand with which he was con
cerned. A gruff "Sit down; be 
with you in a minute" came 
growling off the end of his cigar. 
Despite a sec"'nd glance at Bud 
he still acted as if he hadn't seen 
him before. He hadn't. His ab
sorption in the paper he was re
inspecting couldn't have been 
greater, even if it had been a 
blotter. 

When he finally laid it down on 
his desk, Bud said, "I see you're 
back." 

"I don't see how I can help it, 
even if I do like him despite his 
impudent assurance. Bud, you 
certainly did pull a good bluff. Dee Davis. 

You must be a clever youngster 1 :=============== 
-clever at guessing things, any-
way. You seemed to be fore- his body was alive with elec
warned and forearmed, so my tricity. He stopped chewing his 
proxy told me when I called him cigar, and an alert look darted 
on the mat for making this slip. from his narowing eyes. He 
He said you were uncanny at looked like an animal about to 
knowing things and that you spring. "What's up?" he 
made some crack about telepa- snapped out at Bud. 
thy." With slow empha~, Bud said, 

The chief stopped talking as if "I want to convince you that I 
waiting for an answer, watching have sufficient personal force to 
Bud. A peculiar intent look clear up this mess, and clear 
stole over Bud's face and his everybody you are now holding 
eyes bored straight into the from all suspicion. I can do this 
chief's. The easy, inquiring atti- by hypnotism. Will you help 
tude the chief had had dropped me'? Shall we try it?" 
away. He straightened up, as if {To he continuorl.) 

Rob Robinson, out north of 
town, has been courting Ell~ 
Spivens for nearly seven years, 
and the townspeople have been 
thinking that it's about time for 
them to get tied up in the stocl!.s 
and bonds of matrimony. So the 
other day we appointed ourselves 
a committee of one to find the 
reason they haven't. It is now 
our opinion that Rob has the sand 
to propose, but not the rocks to 
get married. 

Doc Abernathy was called to 
attend a fellow physician over at 
Cornbread Corners late Sunday 
night. We rather imagine it was 

· a novel idea for our doctor to be 
doctoring another doctor. And 
we've been thinking a lot. And 
what we'd like Doc to answer is 
this: Does a doctor doctor a doc
tor the way the doctored doctor 
wants to be doctored, or does the 
doctor doing the doctoring doctor 
the other doctor as he pleases? 

If you haven't subscribed for 
the Bugle, don't fall to do so at 
mnce. Published every Friday, 
the Bugle may be obtained by 
sending twenty-five cent:! to 
KMBC. 
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WANDERLOGUE I Uncle Jonathan's nephew. And FROM THE WANDERERS wont cook me no breakfast ah 
Way out in de middle of Africa, can cook it mah self. 

Some time in November, 1930. How is our boy gettin along 
Mah Deer Wife Saphronia: now an when is he comin home? 

Ah thought ah had better rit Tell Doug dat ah is gonna bring 
you a letter an let you know how him somethin back from over 
yo lovin husban is. Saphronia heah so tell him to rite an ask 

Got another communication now that they know it, it won't 
from Ozie the other day, and gee, do any good because Ozie's so far 
more things have been happening away. Oh, well, I like Stanley 
to them. To begin with, you Slipshod anyhow, but it just 
know last week I told you all serves the Happy Hollow folks 
they'd lost their mules. Well, right for talking about Ozie the 

they started out on foot, anct=========================-:========me what he wants so when we 
perty soon they came to a de- comes back ah can brung it. 
serted caravan, where they found 7 How is our ah means my shop 
somebody named Marcheta. I get tin along by now? An is it 

i
don't bknow who they were talk- . . dgettinh anyhbusinedss as? itwus

1
e
1 

tho 
ng a out, but anyhow, she told o w en a was ere. e a 

'em to go and find someone guess ah had better close so yo 
named Jose. So they started rite me a nice long letter sos ah 
back to Buea, but they just got will know how ever thing is an 
a little ways, when one day they ah will always be yo most devot-
found a little cabin in the woods. ed husban. 
They pushed open the door, and George Washington White. 

Willie: "I hardly know what 
to do with my week-end.'' 

Danny: "Why don't you put 
your hat on it?" 

Doug (to Uncle Ezra): "Have 
any of your childhood hopes been 
realized?" 

Uncle Ezra: "Yes, when rny 
mother used to comb my hair I 
wished that I didn't have any." 

what do you suppose? They 
found the cabin just as it had 
been left about fifteen years be
fore. Looking all around the 
place, they found little trinkets 
and baby shoes, and things like 
that, and then they discovered a 
little black box with an English 
seal on it. Of course Ozie want
ed to open the box right away, 
but just then George discovered 
a spider web on it, and told 'em 
they couldn't open it for a moon 
and a half. (Gee, I never saw 
only one moon in the sky at a 
time.) And they found a picture AM I, OR AM I NOT? 
of a man and lady, and it looked Honest: 
just like the one Ozie had of his Do you want others to think 
parents. Out in back of the you arc different than what you 
cabin, too, was a little grave with really are--to think you are wit-
a stone at its head, and on the tier, better read, more famous, or 
stone was carved "Margaret," cleverer than you actually are ? 
and that was Ozie's mother's In telling something you did, do 
name. So it looks like that's you like to color it a little so you 
really the cabin that his folks will appear in a little better 
lived in before they were at- light? Do you call attention to 
tacked. And that makes Ozie an error (in your favor) in your 
really the nephew of Uncle Jona- Horry Chockervest uml ~Inrgaret \l'atson J>r<•parc to continup tlwir dramatic monthly bill? Are you honest 
than Skinflint. Gee, that was the search for the Sink Sunk Sunk ,Oil Lands by air. only when you are afraid of be-

only reason we didn't get mar·..::;:===============================:;: ing found out, or because it is a 
ried once was because the folks way they did once and have him you sho like to not of had a hus- matter of principle? Again-are 
didn't know that Ozie was really really turn out to be Uncle Jona- ban yo didn't cause a lion had you well-bred? Taw. 

===============I than's real nephew. So you see, me up a tree an ifen he had got 
to me boy he would have made 
mince meat out of me in jes a 
minit. An Saphronia lemme tell 
yo what Harry Checkercap done 
went an done. He tied Jose down 
to de groun foh de white ants to 
eat up. vVe started back to get 
him but we decided not to. 

i 
i ; 
i 
! 

I 

PURINA 

CHOWS 
More Beef 

More Pork 

More Eggs 

it doesn't pay to gossip. Oh, by 
the way, have you all heard 
about---oh, never mind. I guess 
I shouldn't gossip. 

Ozie said they were leaving 
then for the Valley of the Moon, 
and he'd send me another cable 
next week-if he was still safe. 

Well, here's hoping. So watch We done faun a little cabin out 
this column next we.ek for some heah in de middle of de desert. 

= more news from the Ozark Ram- An he thinks dat his mammy an 
= bler. Sally Perkins. pappy use to live dere cause we 

faun a little book but de read 
= was all blurred out so dat we I 

ii More Money couldn't read it. An another 
=_I_ Widder Jones: "I've heard you thing Ozie he faun a little pear 

Sold at made a very unpleasant remark of baby shoes. An heah is some-
~ about my hair, and I want to tell thin dat yo will be glad to hear. I The Store With the you it's false. Saphronia, ah can cook. Yes 

ii

i_ Checkerboard Sign : Squire Blackstone: "Then my mam ah can since ah has been 
remark was at least true, if un- over hear ah has learned to cook 

~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 1 pleasant.'' Calico Cat. so when ah comes back ifen yo 

s1111111111111111111111111111m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111·;s 

i ALADDIN I 
§ MANTEL LAMPS § 
~ i 

I :i:£l:l~:::r I 
I ::!op:::::: i~ ;;::: I 
i_ ica. A guide for every === 

radio fan. l UNC~t~RY I 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
Some years ago I wuz in New 

York City an like most people, I 
went down ter this here place 
they call the Battery. It wuz a 
wonderful sight ter me ter see 
them great ocean-going ships a 
comin an a gain. An while I 
stood there admirin em, I seen a 
big sailin vessel a comin into the 
harbor. It's sail wuz all tied 
down, no smoke, no steam, nothin 
nowhere ter show the power that 
wuz a makin it move into the 
harbor so majestic like. Well, I 
got right smart curious ter know 
what wuz a makin it go, an then 
as the big ship passed by, I no
ticed a little tug on the other 
side. It wuz tied to the big ship 
an wuz a layin right up along
side a tuggin an a puffin an a 
pullin as though ,t would tear 
out it's own heart. It wuz sur-
prisin ter see how much power 
that little thing had. Without it, 
the big ship would a rolled an 
wollered an floundered around an 
got nowhere. 

Then I got ter thinkin what a 
true picture uv life that wuz. 
There are so many men who have 
got up in the world uv biziness, 
er politics, er in some perfession; 
the people admirin em an sayin 
how wonderful they are, an them 
a struttin around majestic like a 
peacock, enjoyin the praise uv 
the crowd. Nobody sees the lit~ 
tle wife nestled close by his side, 
losin her identity in his an axin 
nothin fer herself, but spurrin im 
on with her encouragement, her 

. sympathy, her understanding an 
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MARE VS. MARE 
CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE EATS 

Famous Equivicator Admitted to 
Growing Organization 

HAPPY HOLLOW DECIDES TO 
GROW A CHRISTMAS TREE 

The other day Mister Smith uf 
Kansas City"-he's the mare up 

TEAM WINS FIRST GAME there ya no, he cumded down ta 
Due to brilliant passing, fine The Chamber of Commerce see the mare uf Happy Hollow 

field work, good coach, good held their weekly meetin et the which is Uncle Ezry. Uncle Ezry 
goal shooting, good defensive, town hall as usual an' reported he askedted him to talk over the 
good offensive, plenty of support a rite smart good attendance. radio an he telled all the world 
from the sidelines, and good ref- Pell Hill's name wus brot up fer about the mares Chrissmas tree 
ereeing, the Happy Hollow bas- nomination an after a pepperin he wus gonna have up ta Kansas 
ket ball team came out victori- good debate, his name wus past City. He telled about how they 
ous in its first encounter of the on. Sum incwisitive feller wunt- wus gonna have a tag day on 
season with Harrisonville. ed tu know what kind uf bizness Saterday, December 13, an they 

The game was intensely inter- Pell Hill wus in an most uf em wus gonna have lotsa gurls on 
esting throughout, its outcome figgered it wus mc,nkey bizness the street ta tag everbody. 
being in doubt until the final more than enuthin else. They 
whistle. The score was 33 to 27. decided thet he wus tu gud at Shoot, good nite, me n Danny 

Peck and Brock were the Har- tellin storys not tu belong tu an doesn't think ut wus very good 
risonville stars, while Otto up an comin Chamber uf Com- bizness ta tell the folks when 
Smaltz, who was taken out of merce like we hev in Happy Hol- they wus gonna git taged cause 
the game after the first two min- low. there lible ta stay ut home an 
utes of play, claims to have A motion wus made thet a hide that day. Shoot, ever time 

YB. gits tagged, ut costs ya 
played the best game for Happy committee be appointed tu see money. He sed there wus a lot a 
Hollow. about ways an meens uf gittin 

All the boys who took the trip a airport fer Happy Hollow. The peoples in Kansas City thut wus 
returned with a glowing account motion wus laid on the table in- out a werk an didn't have no 
of the wonderful hospitality definitely. many ta buy presents er nuthin 
shown them by the Harrisonville A banquet wus served efter the fer there little folks, so they'r 
crowd and they all asked that the gonna spend this tag money fer 

meetin by the Ladys Ade Society cloths, an presunts an · a great 
Bugle express their appreciation after which they went over tu 
for them. Hayseed Inn an had some dinner. big ol dinner sos as these little 

The proceeds of the game went folkses '11 no uts Chrissmas. Boy 
Special mention shud be giv tu boy they'll git a lot a money I 

to;::~;· Weathersby will be Squire Blfackstone fer bringing in betcha cause everbody wud 

dates 
wood enu tu heat the hall fer the wanta help out on sumpthin nice 

happy to arrange with meetin. like that. 
teams who are interested in hav-

with her woman's intuition, a ing a good crowd and a good Men Danny, we wunted ta cum 
up an help, but Mister Smith he 
sed they wus only gonna have 
gurls. Shoot, goodnite me n 
Danny cud tag more'n all them 
gurls put tagether I betcha. Eny
hows he wudn't let us so were 
gonna git up a mares Chrissmas 
tree fer Happy Hollow an me n 
Danny er gonna do the tagin. 
But we isn't gonna tell the folks 
when, cause they might hide 
frum us. 

warnin him of the snares an pit- game. 
falls ahead. An nobody a real-

LITERARY SOCIETY 

izin, least of all himself, that FREE-MOUNTED The Happy Hollow folks met 
without her, he would roll an PHOTOS, BY ANDERSON at the General Store one evening 
flounder like the big ship, floating Stop worrying about that ever- last week and organized a Liter-
out with the tide into the ocean present problem which arises ary Society. The following of
of the unknown. about this time of the year. Try ficers were elected: President, Si 

LKJ' TIHJ OLD WORLD ROLL 
Ain't no use a c>ryiug, 

lf the world is wrong. 
\Vhat's the uHe o' sighin'? 

Tnkc it out song. 
Oth('l' folk!'! got trouble; 

ntlH-r folks fc-el bluP. 
they got double 

frettin' you. 

Ain't no USP a we0pin' 
If you're down ancl out. 

\Vhilc the rest arc i-;leepln' 
-Cp an' get about. 

Find s01ne way of ncarin' 
Of your t,reasured goal 

Toward it be a steerin' 
Liat...tho.. old world "roll .. 

this solution. Perkins; vice president, Aunt Lu-
When you turn to the back cinda; secretary, Anna Laurie. 

page of this issue you will find The first meeting will be held 
the latest picture of the Happy in the town hall. 
Hollow group which was taken The question for debate is: 
by the Anderson Photo Company. "Resolved, that Si Perkins' horse 
If you would like to obtain an can walk faster than Ozie's 
original photo, enlarged and mule." 
mounted, of this group, send us 
only five paid subscriptions to the 
Happy Hollow Bugle and you 

" will be sent o~ c,>f charge. 

The debaters are: Affirmative, 
Mrs. Fullerton, Mr. Skinflint; 
negative, Uncle Ezry, Widder 
Jones Blackstone. 

Boy boy were gonna have a 
lotta fun. Danny'll put tags on 
em in front an I'll slip up an put 
tags on their backs an then make 
him pay fer all of em. Mister 
Smith'll wish he let us cum up 
an help him I bet. 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S 
HEALTH COLUMN 

"School Girl Complexion" 

RIDGE NEWS 
Miz Si Slocum died last Tues

day-died the old white blankits 
and Si'z flannel underwear red 

The other day while I was so's they woodn't git dirty so 
walking down Main Street near guick and hafta be washed so 
the General Store, I met-well, much. 

Uncle Ezra's 

Kwestion Kollum 

Mebbe it's a waste uv time ter 
anser these kwestions cause I 

Published weekly at Kansas City, 
Missouri, in the interest of listeners 
to the Happy Hollow Programs over 
Radio Station KMBC. Subscription 
rates 25 cents per quarter. 

EDITORIAL 

perhaps I had better not tell her 
name-but she is one of the lead
ing matrons of Happy Hollow 
She told me how much she and 
the family enjoyed my "column' 

01 Percy Straightlace he thinks -which somewhat surprised me, 

Miz Mac sold her crop. I reek- spect ye all knowed the ansers 
on as how she'll be wantin' to git yerselves right away. But I 
herself a new hat, and the one kinder like ter anser em cause 
she's got ain't nary a hole in it. they're so easy: 

hes gonna beat agin this yer in and I began wondering if the That there Jonathan Skinflint 
the Chrismas Seel contest. He's compliment was in payment for in his hot box wuz wonderin' how 
jist crazy that's all. Shoot, all her long-overdue bill for medical to git a nose and mouth fer that 
the stamps he sold last yer wus services last winter, or if she was freak cabbage head. I'd suggest 

just paving the way to ask a that he cross it with a sheepnose 
further favor. I wasn't kept in apple fer a nose and with a cau
suspense long for she soon asked liflower to git two lips. 

ta his mother an grandmother 
so they still oughta have some 
a them left. Boy, me n Danny's 
gonna git out n sell a lot uf em. 
Were not gonna stop ut jist a 
dollars werth. Ya see, we arnt 
big nuf yet ta earn money sos 
we can git very many presunts 
so were gonna make sellin Chris
mas Seels our presunt. 

Bet our presunts does lots 
more good thun some thut takes 
lots more werk er costs a lot. 
Enyhows ut arnt very hard ta 
sell em-everbody nos thut they 
don't haf ta give away enything 

me if I wouldn't please write an 
article in the near future on how 
to "keep the school-girl com
plexion." Having just completed 
the inspection of the boys and 
girls over at the high school at 
the county seat, I just can't 

This here all happened right 
here in the Ridge and I writ it 
miself so I reckon as how it's 
what you'd call orijinal. 

Mac Nutt. 

imagine why anyone would want Stan• "Sally, what shape lB a 
to keep the complexion that most kiss?" · 

of the school girls now have. As Sally: "I don't know." 
far as I can see, it is comprised Stan: "Give me one and we 
of little else than rouge a nd a will call it Bquare." 
thick layer of sickening, deadly 

an ut sure does some peoples a pale powder. However, I pre-
lots a good. sume this dear lady had in mind 

Pee Wee. 

We wunts ta tell ya thut we 
dosnt think Uncle Jonathan 
hasnt got no rite ta talk bout 
our part airdale dog the way he 
did in the Hot Box last week. 

the complexion possessed by the 
school girls when she went to 
school-the natural, good old 
"peaches and cream" skin. Be 
as it may, this is a pretty big as-

"I wonder how old Mrs. JoneB 
ls." 

"Quite old, I imagine. They 
say she used to teach Cresar." 

Mesa Chile. 

signment for yours truly, for doc- one most important fact about 
tors and beauty experts have skin, is that its texture is only as 
been trying to give this advice good as the BLOOD that nourish-
for years and years. Some of es it. Massage is important to 
the examples of their work have keep the tissues in tone and avoid 
been very promising, but most of those wrinkles of later years. 
the results have been very dis- Lead a good, clean, normal life, 
couraging, for it just seems that clean the skin with a good cream, 
nature will be nature, regardless properly massage it occasionally, 
of beauty experts. and don't worry about the re

1. The Nile. 
2. The Missouri. 
3. Aconcagua, located in Chili-

Argentina. 
4. Mt. Everest. 
5. In Asia. 

Now here are some more kwes
tions I spect ye all know some
thin about. But if ye don't, then 
ye'll find it interestin ter look em 
up: 

1. What president first pro
claimed a day for national 
Thanksgiving? 

2. Are there any National Holi
days in the United States? 

3. What is the meaning of 
Christmas? 

4. To whom do we owe the 
custom of hanging the Christ
mas Stocking? 

5. What is the origin of the 
Christmas Tree? 

Now don't fergit ter drop me a 
line an tell me whether ye like 
this Kwestion Kollum er not. I'd 
like right smart well ter know. 
If ye don't like it, then we'll drop 
it. Uncle Ezra. 

Stanley: "I'll bet a nickel I 
can kiss you without touching 
you." 

Sally: "I'll bet you can't." 
( Stanley kisses Sally.) 
Sally: "But you touched me!" 
Stanley: "I know it-here's 

your nickel." Irish. 

N uf i wud a known he wus putin 
that in the paper why I wudn't uf 
let Danny print ut. Thats whut 
cums of trustin peoples. Lemme 
tell ya thut that dog maybe has 
got a pedegree, least enyhow no
body cun prove he hasn't. He 
sure has got a lotta cents cause 
he always howls whenever Wid
der Jones practices her vocal les
sons an me n Danny feels like 
doin the same thing. 

Leastwise enyhow whut has 
Uncle Jonathun got ta say-he 
hasnt got no dog ut all. 

However, perhaps a few gen- sults. They will usually be sur
eral remarks on complexion may prisingly satisfactory! 

not be amiss-although it is a •-------------, I·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ little out of my line. But before " 

Whooy, only 18 more days till 
Crissmas. Ya no, nobody has ta 
tell me whuts the longest month 

I begin, let me set some of my 
younger readers straight. After 
reading my first paragraph many 
may think I'm against the use of 
rouge and powder. Oh, my dear, 
no! You are wrong. I would 

in the yer cause we knows-uts much sooner see this than some 
December. of your sallow, blotchy skin that 

We didn't rite ta Sandy Claus fairly advertises that you smoke, 
this yer cause we knows he has drink, keep irregular hours, a nd 

sa many letters ta anser thut live contrary to the laws of na
he wud probly git ares mixed up ture. However, how much nicer 
wuth Mary Anns an send us a it would be if you would but 
Doll er a hanker cheef. abandon this filthy cigarette 

Willie Smart he had his mama habit, discontinue drinking the 
rite a letter tellin all he wanted, lye-diluted hootch, keep regular 
a drum an a saxafone an a wagon 
an a top an I ses are ya gonna 
send ut ta sandy claus an he ses 
no I'm gonna send ut ta Monky 
Wards. 

hours, eat the proper foods, take 
plenty of exercise in the fresh 
air. You will actually be sur
prised at the improvement in 
your appearance. After all, tbe 

• 

PURINA 

CHOWS 
More Beef 

More Pork 

More Eggs 

More Money 

Sold at 

The Store With the 
Checkerboard Sign 

Be Careful 
Invest Your Money 

Only 
In Sound Business 

THE WHEAT 
FARMING CO. 

of 

Hays, Kansas 

Is the largest com-
pany of its kind in the 
world. For particu-
lars, write 

KMBC 

I 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
A Sonnet t,o My Sonnet 

The sonnets I sometimes try to 
write, 

When finished seem to me 
inane, or worse, 

Common Faults in Writing Eng
lish 

Physicians say he will recover. 
(Mebbe yes mebbe no.) 

He is a perfect husband. Haw. 
I have a new radio. Say, 

SI AN' MA This Is That 

"By heck!" sez I to ma las' night, Oh, a trouble's an ounce, 
"Newspapers have come down; Or a trouble is what you make 

They're nothin' like they uster be it, 
Back thar in our home town. And it isn't so much how bad 

Yet, writing them, I tear my 
hair and curse, 

Back thar they tol' uv births an' you're hurt, 
rather, ten more payments and deaths, But only how you take it. 
this music box is einmay. An' twin calves, an' the like. Frown, even stomp, and lose my 

temper quite. Peggy of the Suburbs. Now, all you see is foot-ball, job-
A bearing's worn, a cogwheel 

fits too tight 
Upon the rhyme machine, I 

wish would fill my purse. 
Or else I fail to turn some set

screw right 
In changing to grind this style 

of verse. 

Shake! 

It's great to say, "Good morn-
ing," 

It's fine to say, "Hello," 
But better still to grasp the hand 

Of a loyal friend you know. 

I ofttimes think that their poetic A look may be forgotten, 
feet A word misunderstood, 

Have too high insteps, likewise But the touch of the human hand 
Is the pledge of brotherhood. bunions, corns, 

Ingrowing nails, and chil-
blains; yet, I ween, 

Each sonnet is as vague and in
complete 

Sunshine Sally. 

A Calendar Romance 

In thought, and quite as much Our hero was the common sort 
a meaning scorns, When all is said and done; 

As some within the "Happy He worked his head off daily 
Hollow" magazine. And was out to get the MON. 

Marietta Pickle. The reason for his diligence 

The jokes that a fellow 
Remembers are yellow 

With age-really century pets; 
But the true bull's eye hitters, 
The dandy side-splitters, 

Are those he always forgets. 
Marietta Pickle. 

At KMBC 
Stanley sings terribly, 

Ozie's worse still; 
Dick Smith weighs ninety-nine; 

Allen's a pill. 

Was common place, 'tis true-
He tried to swell his salary 

So it would suffice for--TUE. 
And maybe that's the reason why 

One day he lost his head, 
And falling on his knees, he cried, 

"Oh, maiden, wilt thou-
WED.?" 

He may have thought this sud
den, 

But it seemed not so to her; 
She lisped a quick acceptance 

And said forcibly, "Yeth, 
THUR.'' 

But when they went to keeping 
house, 

He feared that he would die; 

less, 
Murder, er a strike." 

A guy in Massachusetts name o' 
Sanborn, beats 'em all; 

He 'lows Chicago wuz th' place 
Where Adam took a fall. 

That Eden stood right on th' 
lake 

Called Michigan. Whee-ew! ! 
If Eden is Chicago, now, 

My! how that Garden grew! 

Well, dern my time, th' ol' Worl' 
Court, 

They've dug it up once more, 
An' dusted off th' coat o' dust 

An' set it on th' floor; 
Ma sez, "One court is all we 

want 
Stuck onta us. (Ma's cute.) 

Court-plaster, good fer cuts 'n' 
sich, 

Don't take no substitute. 
R. H. Richardson. 

The fidelity of a husband used 
to be proven if he faithfully wa
tered the rubber plant while the 
rest of the family was away. 
Now he passes the test if he 
doesn't put an infantile golf 
course in the yard. Irish. 

Modesty 

A lady lived within our town 
So I have heard it said, 

Woody is four feet tall; 
Ted has a glass eye; 

Hugh weighs two hundred; 
Doc uses hair dye. 

For, oh, that lovely maiden 
Could neither bake nor-FRI. 

. She could not run a bungalow, Who, if you called her dress a 

Douglass is fifty-three, 
Daniel is more; 

Ezra's nineteen years old; 
Rueben's a bore. 

After all this you know, 
It is a surprise, 

That this is composed of 
A big bunch of lies! 

Prairie Pal. 

Very Agreeable 
Teacher: "Sally, can you parse 

the word 'kiss'?" 
Sally: "Why, of course. The 

word is a noun, used as a con
junction, never declined, more 
common than proper, not very 
singular, used in the plural, and 
it agrees with me." 

Or even run a flat. 
So on many sad occasions 

In a restaurant they-SAT. 
But he forgave her everything, 

As man has always done, 
When she presented him one day 

A bouncing baby-SUN. 

Doug: "Me 'n' Danny have jist 
nicknamed Mary Ann's dog Com
et, Mars, cause frum tha way ut 
looks to us he must be inhabited." 

Bonnie Jean. 

Mary Ann: "Mamma, I want 
you to whip that old hen. She 
won't let me see her little chick
ens. She just lifted up her dress 
and they all run under." 

gown, 
Would blush like poppies red. 

Her mind was neither frail nor 
weak, 

Her modesty was rare; 
Of autumn trees she'd never 

speak 
Because their limbs were bare. 

When night its sable shadows 
threw 

She'd tumble in a swoon 
If curtains did not hide from 

view 
The man up in the moon. 

A plumber caused her death one 
day, 

Or so the story goes, 
By asking, in a careless way, 

To let him see her hose. 

Marietta Pickle. 

Love is an intermittent itch, 
but matrimony keeps you 
scratching for the rest of your 
life. 

About the only thing worth 
knowing in a football game is 
the score. Radio announcers 
haven't learned that yet. 

The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Mud Pies 
Down in a little back garden, 

Under a sunny sky. 
We made mud pies together, 

My little sweetheart and I. 
Stained was the little pink apron, 

Muddy the jacket blue, 
As we stirred and mixed and 

tasted, 
Out in the sun and dew. 

Why do I dream of that garden, 
I, who am old and wise? 

Why am I longing, longing, 
For one of those old mud pies? 

Oh, for that little pink apron, 
Oh, for the jacket blue, 

For the blessed faith of childhood 
When make-believes are true. 

Jones. 

Smile 
If the world looks sad and drear 

-smile! 
Banish every thought of fear-

smile ! 
Do the very best you can, 
Play your part now like a man, 
Make each day a better plan-

and smile! 

1····························~·~:~~;·;························1 

MANTEL LAMPS 
offer 

FREE 
1930 RADIO LOGS 

Giving location, power 
and position of every 
radio station in Amer
ica. A guide for every 
radio fan. 

Write 
UNCLE EZRY 

i=;'1111111111111111u11111n11111111111111111111111111111111111111111m1m111111111u1111::; 
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Pu 

See the home tolks impersonate these popular 

Radio Characters. 

Directors Carefully Trained to Coach You. 

For information, write 

Uncle Ezra 

Care KMBC 

SUNDAY, DECE:\IBEH. 7, 1930 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Heroes or the Church. 
8 :00-Bibla Study. 

8 :30-Journal-Post Funny Paper Man. 

9 :00-Tony'a Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Adventurcs of Helen and :Mary. 

9 :50-Columbin.'s Commentator. 

10 :00--Harmonies ot the Morning. 
11 :00-Stone Church Choir. 

11 :30---Jewish Art Program. 

11 :45-London Broadcast-Dean Inge. 

Afternoon 

12:15-Ace. Where's a Good Show?" 
12: 30-Conclave ot Nations. 

1 :00-Cathedral Hour. 
2 :00--Curiis Symphony Orchestra. 

Emil Mlynarski C@nducting. 

4 :00-Voices of KM BC. 
4 :15-K, C. Youth Forum. 

4 :30-French Trio. 
5 :00-Radlo Vespers. 

5 :30-Chevrolet Chronicle~. 
6 :00-An Evening at tho Club

KM BC Studio ~'ea.ture. 
7 :00-The lVorld"s Buslneso-

Henry O' ].Ialley. 

7 :15-Columbia. Male Chorus. 
7 :3D-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45--The Grrnchos. 

8 :00--Majestic Curiosity Shop. 

"The Cuckoo Clock.'' 

8 :30-Tone Pictures. 
9 :OD-Hoyal'• Poet of the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 
9:30-Be Square Motor Club. 

10 :0-L. D. S. Studio Service. 

11 :00-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 

11 :30-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :00-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 

12 :30-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

MONDAY, DECEl\<[BEH. II, rnso 

Forenoon 

6 :00 -1\forning Devoti0t1s. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Kecping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Tony's Scrap ~ook. 

7:15~-Brad and Al. 

7 :30-Steamboat Bill. 

7 :45-The Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :DO-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :D7-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Mark<>ts. 

8 :15-Mornlng Music Box. 

8 :45-Blue Monday Gloom Cha11er.e. 

9 :00-:-Greetings. 

9 :30-\Volverino Program. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Smith. 

10 :DO-Majestic Home. 

l O: 15-'l'he Market Basket. 

1e :80-Children's Corner. 

10 :45-Mr. Fixlt. 

11 :D-The Laoly of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Columbla Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News :F'Iashes. 

11 :5D-U. S, Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Aftenioon 

12 :0-Famlly Health. 

12:05-Riddles and Grins. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

12 :30--Weather Report-Program News 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEE 

12 :35--Hu,rnl Frolic. 

1 :00-Mail ~.fan and Ozark Rambler. 

I :30---An1erican School of the Air. 
-"The Story of the Corrntitu
tion." 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marke.ta. 
2 :10-ColuJinbia. Salon Orchestra. 

2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
3 :00-Ballad Hour. 

3:15-Twin Organ Concert-Courtesy 
Aristos Flour. 

3 :30~Nat'l Studo-nt Federation of 
Amcriea. 

4 :00-Gypsy l\Iusic-1Iakers. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

4 :40-lmpromptu. 

4 :4 5-Virginia. Arnold. 
5 :00-Dig Brother Club. 

5 :30-Davidson's Pr0gram. 

f,i :4i:i·--Happy Hollow Band Practice. 

6:25-Virgin Diamond Time; \Veather; 
Ayers News. 

6 :30--Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Tony Caboosh-Annheuser Bush 

7 :OD-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :15-.-Nedern1an's Easy Aces. 

7 :30-McAleer Melodists. 
7 :4 5-Mace Ryer Ollrndorff. 

8 :00--1\lanll Gras. 

8 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 

9 :00-Guy Lombardo's Rob't Burns 
Orchestra. 

9: 30-Levin Oraft.c:;mcn. 
9 :45-Knockout Riley. 

tO :00-Gruen 'I'i1ne-\Veather .F'orecast. 

10 :01-:\iusical Aviators. 

10 :15-Hey,vo@d Brown. 
11 :00-Grue• Time Announ,..ement. 

11 :00-Midnito Muse. 

11 :30-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 

12 :00-Whitu House Tavern Orchestra. 

12: 30-Bl.ue Hills Garden~ 

TUESDAY, DEl)J,;~IBElt ij, 1030 

l~orenoon 

6 :00-Morning DevQtions. 

6 :15--Dawu Patrol. 

6 :4 5--Keeping .F'it with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book. 

7:15-Hrad and Al. 

7 :30-Stcilmboat Hill. 

7 :45--Morning Minstrels. 

8 :00--Journal-Post Ne\vs Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-Morning 1r'Iusic Box. 
8 :4 5-Morning Moods. 
9 :·OO-Ocean Spray Foods. 
9 :15-Toastmaster Program. 
9 :30-0'Cctlar Time. 

9 :4 5-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle--
Aunt Lucindy. 

10 :DO-Brcr Rabbit Folk. 
10 :15-.F'an1ous Folk. 
10 :30-Tewn Crier Dramalogue. 
10 :4 5-Bobby Ulues. 
11 :00-Lady ot the House. 
11 :15-~·Dorothy Gray Ileauty Talk. 
11 :30-Marmola Musicians. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Famlly Health. 
12 :05-Lee Simms and Ilomay Balley. 
12 :25-Produccrs Mnrket News. 
12:30-Weather; Time; Program News. 
12 :35-General Mills Program. 
12 :47-National Producers 1Iarkets. 

1 :00-Mail Man-Kessell & O'Kane. 
1 :30-Am.c•rican School of the Air. 

-Fonn in Musi('. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :10--Colurnhia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Pancho's Orchestra. 
2 :45-Missourl League of Women's 

Voters. 
3 :OO--Ji'ight-<0 n-1 0f Fate. 
3 :15-It,i!i,.n Idyll. 
3: 3D-Columbla Artists' Recital. 
3 :45-Bctween tho Book Ends. 
4 :00-Rhythm Kings. 
4 :15-Adventures in Words-. 
4 :30-JGurnal-Poiit News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bcrt Lown's Orchestra. 
5 :00-Blg Brother Club. 
5 :30-J.larry Tucker's Orchestra. 

5 :4 5-Happy Hollow Dt'pot. 

6 25-Virgin Diamond Time-Hygrade 
Weather. 

:30-E'n-ar-co Motor Oil Program. 

:00-Julia. Sanderson o.nt1 Frank 
Crumit. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-The Prcrnicr Sn.lad Dressers. 

8 :00-Henry and George. 

8 :30-Philco ~ymphc,,ny C.Oncert. 

9 :O.O-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs." 

D :15-Household Finance Program. 

9: 30-Plyinouth l\Iotor \VoFld Tour. 

10 :00-Gruen Tirne. 

lO :00--Paul Tre1naine's Orchestra. 
10 :30-.Micky Alpert's 0rchestr:a. 

11 :00-Gruen Time-Weather. 

11 :01-\Vhite House 'I'-:tvern OrchPstra. 

l 1 :3.0-Blue Hills Gardens. 

12 :00-\Vhite Hous-e Ta v~rn Orchestra. 

12 :30---Blu<' Hills Garo!ens, 

WEDNE,-..OAY, DECE~IBEU 10, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
6 :Hi-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :4 5-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-Tony's Sc·rap Book. 
7:lG-Brad and Al. 
7 :30-Stearnboat Bill. 
7 :4 5-0ld Dutch Girl. 
8 :00---Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :01-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 
8 :15-Morning Music Box. 
8 :4 5-Morning Moods. 
9 :Oe•--·lvory Twins. 
D :15--·Columhia Salon Orchestra. 
9 :30-Home Efficiency. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50--Happy Hollow Bugle. 

10 :00-Five-minute Meals. 
10:1~-Ben and Helen 'l'al·k It Over. 
10 :30-Ida Bailey Allen's Editorial. 
10 :45-GPrtrude Annstrong. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

Dear Mary Ann: 

1: 
1: 
1l 

1l 

1: 
1! 

11 
1( 

11 
11 
II 
12 
12 

Did you know that I have b 
of the Honey-Bee Club? The f 
get more members. 

Witl 

Kansas City, Kansas. 
(This is one of M. A.'s be: 

next week.) 
Editor's Note: Boy, boy, we sure di< 

that puzzle tlmt we had in this eolum. "' 
ya can. But ya has ta follow a tunnel ta 
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EEK OF DECEMBER 7 TO DECEMBER 13 

~ 

11 :Hi-Paul Tn:rnaine's Or<'hcstra. 
11: 30---Colurubia Hcvuf', 

11 :45-Journal-Post Ncv.·s Flaslle,s, 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture 1Iarkets. 

AftPntoou 

12 ·OU-Family Health. 

12 :05-:F'amous Con1posers. 
12 :25-Producers Market Nt•ws. 

12:30-Time, \Veather; Progra1n News. 

12 :30-The J.3and Concert. 

12 :55-Farm Belt Headline.s. 

1 :00--Jackson County Fann Bureau.. 
1 :05-:Mail l\Jan and \Voody Smith. 

I :30---Arnerican School of the Air. 
''KidtlHPlHHL'' 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agl.'iculturo Ma1·kt;ts. 
2:30--Pickwick Traveler 
2:45-Syneopatcd Silhouettes. 
3 :00-Musieal Alburr1. 
3:15-Twiu Organ Concert--Arir=;tos 

Flour. 
3 :40-Musical Alhu1n. 
4 :DO-Classic Hour. 
4 :30-Jour111.a.l-Poilt Newf.l Flashes. 
4 :40-Irnpron1ptu. 
4 :45-Eddie Conuor.s Danjo Specialties 
6 :DO-Big Brnlher Club. 
5 :30-Davidson's Program. 
5 :45--Happy llollc,w Barn Danr:c. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Tini.c; WcatlH-r. 
6 :30-Evaugelino Adan1::i-Astrologer. 
6 :4G--Eskimo Pie Program. 
7 :DO-Literary Dige~t :F'eature. 
7:15-V. S, :'llarint• Hanfl. 
7 :30-\\i,,.arner Bros. Not. 
8 :00-Gold !\:lt>dal Fast 
8 :30-La Palina SmokP Drt:amg_ 
9 :00----Tlle: Cari\.1hcans. 
9 :30-·Arn1Pninn National Chonu,. 
9 :58-nrut.1 n Tintc---\\:e:itllcr. 

10 :00-Guy T.on1hardo's Orchestra. 
10 :30-California Melo<ilit.:s. 
11 :00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00---Hlu<' Hill8 Gard<'l1:"l Ord1c·slra. 
11:30-·-\Vhite H@use Tayern 
12 :00-Blu~: Hills Ganfons 
12:30-\Vhite House Tavern 

e been elected Grand Marshal 
1e first thing I want to do is 

Vith love, 
EDNA REYNOLDS. 

best letters. Yours may be 

: did n1ako a nlist:1ke Ja;-;t \.\'f'('k alJi,ut 
"\Ve sc<I ya curlll't (TOSS t'llY lines, hut 

ta git him out. So try ut agin. 

TIIUt,DAY, UECE.'IIBEH 11, 1930 

l'."orenoon 

Hnrry. 

Flashes. 
A,:ri,0 ultm·e Hvport::l. 

Allen. 

12 :00---F'ani.ily Health. 
12 :05-~~lidday 
12: 25-ProdUC('ft::! 2\Iarket 
12 :30-\Veat!wr Time--Progran1 News. 

?.Jills 

2 l\1 C!1l1Jlllhia :-i;tlon ()rclwstra. 
2::HJ .All1l Lc;tf n! 11u:: 
3 :OU Asbury Parle 

:\fnunt;\i11C'crs. 
3 ___ ,,,.,u.,.,.,. tllo Boole Ends. 
4 D. Con1m0Uorclil. 
4 ;30- -Jounml-Po.st N<.·ws FJa;--;l1es. 
4 :40 Bert Lown';-; Ordi.cstra. 
5 :OU-Big 1-:\rother Cluh. 
Ii ::lo- .\,fnry F\•ntl1rc. 

in Brief. 

Edits the Nt•ws. 
7:45-Hanlilton \\'atd1man Hadio 

Playn·s. 
8 :00 -Van 1 J,,us('ll 
,½: 30-f)decti VO 

8 :(10 -Hrunswil'k's 
\1::\() \\'(,J,·nrnlng \VI) It C. 

J0;f)d (;rn,·11 Time. 
I0:3IJ Tl·d \\'('C!lls' (JrdH'S1ra, 
11 :00 -nrw,n Timi". 
11 :00 Blue HilLs lr:1rd,,nR. 
11 \~ ldt(• !l01IC"'f' Ort'll('S1r;1. 
1:2:1!1/ lllJI,; Ordl('str:L 
12:30 \Vliitn Uomw Tav1 n1 Orcltc.str:i. 

FRID.\ Y, llECE,tBER 12, l!J80 

I•'orenoon 

6 '00-.\lorning Ikn1tions. 

I\ 1 ;1~ Dn \V ll P,n roL 

fl:,1G l'C<'C:plng Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00 -Tony's S(·r:1 p Buolc 

Hnul :md Al. 

7 ::ltl Stearnb(1at Bill. 

7 :4f'1 Old Du tell CirL 

S :UO- Joun1:tl-1'0:-1t X;,1 w:,:; F'l;:1s}H:s. 

S:07 S, Dvpt. ~'\gt'iculture lteport. 

S: 1 f>- -:-.Jorning ::\fw,,ic Rox. 

'.) :00 -To Hu Allll.nuw.·c<L 

9: 15-- -Tun.st mast(:r Progril rn. 

£J :30-0. IL C. 'L Progrnn1. 

10 :00- -Comph'xinu Hints---HC'lfll. Clu1.se, 

10 1-tccital -Hugh Studel alu•r 

10 :30-Tov,,cn Cl'iel' Dr::unaloguc. 

10 :45--•Pivvr Pt.irfunl('l'S. 

11 :OU --Tlw Lndy of the House. 
11 :li:i----Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :w (.;{,lumhia lz.,vuc,. 

11 :45~-Juurnal-Post Ne,vH Flashes. 

11 :50--U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

Afternoon 

12:00~Fainily Health. 

12:05--Stori(·s in Song. 

1 2: 2~-·--Producers Market News. 

FRESH OFF THE PRESS-! 

For a Limited Time 

AN AUTOGRAPHED SOUVENIR COPY OF THE 

HAPPY HOLLOW THEME SONG 

"Happy Hollow, My Home 

Town" 

35c 

THE SONG THAT EVERYONE IS HUMMING 

Ukulele Arrangement 

Can Be Obtained by Writing K M B C 
at Kansas City 

l2: 30·--\Vcather-Time-Program News. 8 :00--Journal-Post Ne,vs Fla~hes. 

12:35-Axel Christensen. 8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Market. 

12 :47--SJJ'--'cial Organ Program. 
1 :00·---Mail Man and Hugh Studebaker. 

1 :30-- -Am;,•rican School of the Air. 

2:00~U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :10-U. S. }i.1arine Band. 

2: 30--Tlie Pickwick Traveler. 

2 :4:i--F'or Your Information. 
3 :00--Curtis Institute Program. 

3 :lG---·Aristos Aristocrats. 

3 :30-Curtis Institute of l\.iusic. 

~{;4J- -Thirty .:\Iinute }i.Ien. 

4 :00-· -Light Op(:ra Gems. 

4 :30--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-.Junior Artists· Club. 
fi :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Davidson's Progran1. 

G ;4G--Happy Hollow .School Days. 

6 :25-Virgin Dian1ond Time-Weather. 

Adams-Astrologer. 

: o" o:__-~~,1 
:
1 
t ~: \.0,un-

1
y
10 

lin" i;:~1
: ni~at ure. 

, :all--\\ ,,e,i Tirn Chain Program. 
8 :UO-True Story Hour. 
9 :00 -Uoldrnan's Hadio Follies

!! :30--l{hytlun Choristers. 
!l -Phoenix Ten YPar Prograrn. 

l!J :UO---(;ruvn \\'atclt Tinie·-\\'eather. 
10:00·-),Jusieal Aviators. 
l \J: I G • Hnn1n1,elli's Orc:lH'stra. 
11,or,~(,nren Ti1ne Signal. 
11:00-\Vhite House TavPrn Orchestra 
11 <-l.1'.1--Hl\H' Hill~: (;ardt•lle> OrcheRtnt. 
12:00 \\'hito Howw Tavr,;irn Orchestrn. 
1 2: :rn H <ll)J)Y Cook':{ OrcJH;dtra. 

S.\.TTHD.\. Y, l)E(;E~IBE!t 13, rn:io 

}"'orenoon 

6 :OD-Morning Devotions. 

6 :lfi--Dtnvn Patrol. 
6 ;4~-Keeping ~"'it with Happy Har{7" 

7 :OD---Tony's Scrap Book. 

7:15-Br:id and Al. 

7 :30-Stearaboat Bill. 

8 :15-.Morning Musiu Box. 
8 :45-1\Iorning !\.Ioods. 

9 :00-Colutnbia 1'rlale Trio. 

9 :30-New \Vorld Salon Orchestra. 

9 :45-U, S. Dept. Agriculturo Markets. 

£l :50---Happy Hollow Dugle-

~!ary Ann. 
10 :00·- -New York-Philharrnonic 

Children's Concert. 

11 :30--l\{arrnola Program. 

II :45-Journal-Post News li'lashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

i2 :Hi-Army-Navy Gan1e. 

3 :OU~·Ann Lt;af at the Organ. 

3: 30-Spanish Serenacli'. 

3 :45--Bvtwf•<:n the Hook Ends. 

4 :00· -\Varwh'k Hot('} OrchPstra. 

4 :45-J ournal-Post News. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30--·0zie Nel:,;on's Orchestra. 

5 :45~Happy Hollow on Saturday 
Night. 

G :40--Virgin Diamond Tilne; \Veather. 
6:45----Ed Cochran's Sport Chat. 

7 :DO-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Songsmitlrn. 

Dancing Yt:sterdays, 

7 :45--'\Vallace Silversmltlls. 

S :OU --:.\lirth Qu,1ken.;. 
8 :30-National Hadio Forum. 

~ :00-Hank 8i1n1nons' Show Boat. 

10 :OU-Gruen Time--VVeather. 
10 :00--Jo.ck Denny's Orcheotra.. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo o.nd His Royal 

Canadians. 
11 :00-Gruen Time-White HoUH 

Tavern. 
11 :30---Blue Hills Gardens Oi·chPslra. 
12 :Oo--,Vhito House TavPrn Orchestra. 
12 :30--Hal>IJY Cook's Orchestra. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
ARMY-NAVY GAME CRUMIT AND SANDERSON STAND BY BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

The entire coast-to-coast net- If you get up early in the Several musicians spend hours In planning your Christmas 
gifts, don't forget to include box
es of home-made candies. The 
Lady of the House was showing 
us some attractively decorated 
tin candy boxes which she pur
chased at a nominal price. She 
also suggests that ordinary card
board boxes can be easily and 
quickly covered with the modern
istic papers which are so fasci
natingly designed and colored. 
And to fill these gift boxes, try 
some of these recipes: 

work of the Columbia System morning and steal out to Long- each day sitting in one of the 
will broadcast the Army-Navy meadow, Massachusetts, you will Columbia System studios, but 
football game to be played in the get an intimate glimpse of Dun- they seldom go on the air. This 
Yankee Stadium, New York, Sat- rovin-the home of two former group is called the "Stand-By" 
urday, December 13, for the Sal- musical comedy stars-Julia orchestra. They must remain in 
vation Army's unemployment Sanderson and Frank Crumit. the studio ready to play at a mo
fund. These two have done what few ment's notice. If something hap-

Ted Husing, Columbia sports actors ever do-retired from the pens to a wire line carrying a 
announcer, will describe the footlights deliberately, at the "remote" broadcast, or if for any 
game play-by-play and the pre- height of their fame, to enjoy the reason any program ceases, a red 
liminary ceremonies starting at pleasures of country life. Radio light glows in the stand-by stu-
11 :15 p. m. At this hour the ca- has brought them a new freedom, dio, and the orchestra starts a 
dets trom West Point and mid- a new profession, and a new en- fill-in program. 
shipmen from Annapolis will vironment. 

Heavenly Hash 
march on the field in formation, Rural bliss was a little strange 

MICROPHOBIA Boil together 3 cups sugar, and these colorful maneuvers will 
be graphically relayed to radio 
listeners by Husing. The game 
starts at 12 p. m. 

As soon as the Columbia Sys
tem learned that the Army and 
Navy had agreed to meet, it 
placed its entire facilities at the 
disposal of Grover Whalen, 
Chairman of the Salvation Army 
Citizens Committee. The Commit
tee subsequently awarded the 
sponsorship of the broadcast to 
the Philco Radio Company, larg
est single contributor to the un
employment fund, whose pro
grams are a regular feature of 
the Columbia chain. 

MAJESTIC'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
(Sponsored by the Grigsby Grunow 

Company.) 

The story of how "The Cuckoo 
Clock" became one of the posses
sions of Majestic's Curiosity 
Shop will be dramatically told 
over the Columbia Broadcasting 
System and K M B C from 8 to 
8:30 p. m., Sunday, December 7. 
The scene will be Switzerland, 
a:;;.d the story tingles with ro
mance and novelty. 

In the prologue David Ross, 
who wrote the playlet, and Jean 
Sothern, motion picture actress, 
will be heard. Georgia Backus, 
Frank Knight, Reyn Evans, and 
Jean Sothern are in the cast. 

ULYSSES 

to them after painted landscapes. • 3 1- h 
Radio causes more strain on 1 cup milk, ¼ cup ig t syrup 

Soon they began to get restive. artists than the stage or the until it forms a soft ball in cold 
The country is grand, they dd 

agreed one day, but there was movies, according to Vincent water. Remove from fire, a 

Sorey' Columbi·a concert VI·olinist flavoring and nut meats and beat 
too much of it. A search for 

I k b L t and orchestral conductor. Mr. until thick. Knead until creamy 
~or::it r;:il it~or egan. e Sorey is also of the opinion that and mold into a loaf. Slice when 

"So the next day I started out reason is the element of the un- cold. 
in search for a job, never Jetting known in radio broadcasting. At 
on to anyone that I'd been an act- first it terrifies you and often in
or. By the end of the week I terferes with your ability and 
was selling bonds. It seemed technique, he says. Sorey, who 
odd, but I liked it. has been on the stage and has 

"Meanwhile, Julia got busy on appeared in concert and radio re
her own account; identified her- citals for many years, declares 
self with neighborhood activities, that most radio musicians pre
additional charities, and local fer to have an audience in the 
social life. Thus were we trans- studio when they broadcast. The 
formed from Broadwayites into audience dispels "microphobia," 
recognized members of a new 
community." 

he declares. 

LOSES UKE 

Pecan Pralines 
To ¼ cup boiling water, add 2 

cups light brown sugar, 1 tbsp. 
butter, and 1/s tsp. salt. Boil five 
minutes. Remove from fire, add 
vanilla and 1 cup pecans and beat 
one minute. Drop by spoonfuls 
on waxed paper. 

Uncooked Fudge 
Melt butter size of walnut, 1 

cake unsweetened chocolate, and 
add 2 tbsp. cream. Sift in 1 lb. 
powdered sugar, stirring until 
thick. (Do not cook.) Add an 
egg white beaten stiff. Knead 

Now their one exciting adven
ture is the weekly pilgrimage 
from Longmeadow to the Colum
bia Studios to present their 
Blackstone broadcast program. 
They make the trip in four hours 
by automobile. 

Following a recent Eskimo Pie like dough, roll out and cut in 
broadcast at the Columbia stu- squares or shape into balls. 
dios, Dale Wimbrow lost his Chocolate may be omitted and 
second ukulele this season by cake coloring used. 

Says Frank: "At night we go 
to a show. Afterward I go back 
stage, but Julia never does, as 
she has always felt that the thea
ter is a place for work and not 
visiting. But when our friends 
come up to Springfield to play, 
we make them visit us at Dun-
rovin. 

"The next day we broadcast. 
After that, home again, and back 
to the new life-the life the poets 
write about, with me buzzing 

leaving it in a taxicab. The lost 
"uke" was one with six strings 
which Winbrow had had made 
from his own specifications. 

Suckers 
Cook 1 cup sugar, ½ cup 

vinegar, lump of butter until 
brittle when tried in cold water. 
Cut off the pointed ends of meat 
skewers, lay on buttered paper, 
and pour a little candy on the 
end of each, leaving till firm 
enough to mold. The candy may 
be colored with cake coloring. 

Peanut Butter Fudge 

One of Columbia's radio stars around selling bonds and Julia 
recalls the time when instead of_ getting up a dinner party for 
reading his script, he had it read forty-three of the local ladies. 

Winbrow left the cab at 
Eighty-first Street and Central 
Park West, New York. Less 
than a minute later crowds saw 
him running up the middle of the 
street calling to the taxi. Hun
dreds of other taxis stopped, 
thinking him a fare, but the one 
in which his "uke" remained got 
away despite the fact that he 
jumped into another cab and en
deavored to catch it, 

Cook 3 cups sugar, 1 cup milk, 
3 tbsp. cocoa, and a pinch of salt 
together, stirring constantly, un
til it forms a firm ball in cold 
water. Remove from fire, add 

to him and memorized it. You ought to visit Dunrovin." vanilla, 1 tbsp. butter, and ¾, cup 

"It seems funny now, not to 
have been able to read!" he mur
murs pensively. 

Tbe you11g man is Jimmy Mc
callion, "Ulysses" of the Eskimo 
Pie program. He couldn't read 
because he was only seven years 
old when he started in radio. He 
is eleven now. 

WHAT PRICE GLORY 

CLASSIC HOUR peanut butter, and beat until 
Wednesday, December 10, Mrs. thick and creamy, then pour into 

Aubry Waller Cook, pianist, buttered pan and mark in 
Sandy and Lil are popular at teacher, and coach, will present squares. 

the Columbia System studios, be- a delightful exhibition in song 
cause they have arranged for the and pianoforte repertoire, of the 
Eskimo Pie man to give free ice music of the Indians. Nobody ever asked you to 
cream to the studio personnel Margaret Whitton assists in worry and fret. That's your 
every afternoon. two groups of songs. own idea. 
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THE STORY WITH- frightened by it. And as for ADVICE TO THE LOVE LORN HOOF AND AMBLE HOT BOX 
OUT A NAME news of it being spread around, 

(Continued from last week) I expect you to stop that." Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
I am 29 years old, and all my 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

The chief's head bent a little 
further forward, his shoulders 
hunched a little more, he took a 
firmer hold on his cigar, his star
ing at Bud became more intense, 

"Chief Steele," Marjie broke 
in, "I'm completely aware of 
what is going to happen, and 
while I'm a little afraid of it, I'll 
trust Bud." 

and a penetrating estimation was "That's saying a lot." 
in his bearing. Bud relaxed "Well, I think he can do it." 
somewhat, but still was warily Bud resumed, "And then an-
concentrating his powers. The other thing, chief, both the boys 
chief had not answered his ques- know Marjie, and with her here, 
tion. it won't be so difficult to per-

Bud made an acute observa- suade them to go through with 

life men have come to me with 
their problems, and treated me as 
a sister. None have ever 
showered attentions on me as 
they would on their loved ones. I 
have all the time had to play sec
ond fiddle. What is the matter 
with me? I always dress well, 
and am considered quite attrac
tive. Is there any way to get 
out of this rut? 

Almost an Old Maid. 

An agent called at Charley 
Straightlace's home the other 
day and asked to see the boss of 
the house. Martha told him the 
boss was asleep upstairs in his 
cradle. Incidentally, when the 
child was christened the minister 
spoke of him as "a new wave on 
the ocean of life." Charley iR-
sists, however, that he should 
have said "a fresh squall." 

tion. "Well, chief, at least you it." You certainly are in a rut, my 
seem to be taking me seriously," Bud settled back in his chair, dear, and the way to get out of 
and stopped speaking. Someone as if it were a gesture meaning it is to make a change. Get 
else might have said too much. he'd said all he would say. Mar- away from your own environ-

Si Perkins reports the unem
ployment situation in Shack 
Creek is very acute. Si makes a 
trip to the city quite often, and 

The chief opened up and bored jie uncrossed her knees and re- ments, where you won't be just 
into a series of questions. "Can crossed them again. The chief taken for granted. It seems that 
a college kid like you hypnotize quit staring at Bud, opened the in the matter of women, man has 

on one occasion was accosted by 
a beggar who complained of be
ing hungry. Si gave the man a 
dime, and felt quite charitable. 
Well, three days later Si again 
visited the town, and the 

anyone?" drawer of his desk, fumbled great faith in the judgment of 
"Why not?" around, brought forth a match, his brother, but doubts his own 
"This is just an ordinary high- and with much care, lit what was taste. So when one man sets his 

way robbery, you know." left of his cigar. A meager ray seal of approval on a woman, 
"True, but what if it didn't of sunshine strayed through a where one has led, the rest will same beggar dunned him once 

happen to be just ordinary?" window. A clock ticked. The follow like a flock of geese. Since more. Si asked him if he 
"I question the value of a solu- sound of footsteps from the next you have their "brotherly" ap- weren't the same fellow who got 

tion by hypnotism." room ended in the opening and prbval, you should have a good a dime from him a few days be-
"You won't if you go through closing of a door. The chief chance in some new environment, fore, and the man admitted he 

with it once." shifted weight from one elbow for there is nothing that men like was, but said that, try as he 
"Well, it is true I've never seen and chair arm to the other. He so much as a change. would, he couldn't keep his ex-

it tried." stretched out a hand and touched Aunt Lucindy. penses below three and a third 
"It'll be a revelation." a button. A distant bell sounded. _________ cents a day. 

"I hope so. That's the purpose Bud smiled and reached for his 
of it." kit." Mary Ann: "Mother, you muSt An item in the Shack Creek 

"Grim humor. But that means "Not so fast, Bud. We're not have been very pretty once." Clarion tells that recently a 
Mrs. Fullerton: "What makes 

you'll try it?" 
"Hold on. Not necessarily. 

going to do this unless Sunny and 
Allan agree." you think so?" 

Mary Ann: "Because you have 

brave circus animal trainer en
tered the cage of an enraged lion. 
He was armed only with a s:;,.xo
phone, and is receiving the plaud
its of the multitude for his fear-

What's all the hurry about any
way? Why can't you wait for 
this to be solved by the usual 
methods?" 

"Don't think that they won't." 
The door opened, and the desk 

sergeant entered, darting a look 
of unflattering recognition at 
Bud. That is, the look darted, if 
one of the desk sergeant's looks 
could be described as darting. 
You could imagine him better as 
having a shovel than having a 
dart, only it's hard to shovel a 
look at anyone. Bud softly said 
something ending in "comic re
lief." Marjie smiled, and the 

such a pretty little girl." 

Teacher to Doug: "If you lessness. Personally, we feel that 
never learn to write, how will you he would have displayed more 
be able to carry on a correspond- courage if he had gone into the 
ence when you grow up?" cage unarmed. 

Doug: "I won't hafta write. 
All my folks lives here in Happy 
Hollow.'' 

"Words break no bones; 
Hearts though sometimes." 

Selma: "Widder Jones is nice 
but she's rather loquacious.'' 

Lucinda: "Yes, and besides 
that she talks too much.'' 

"There's no use holding those 
kids in jail when, within an hour, 
I can convince you that they are 
neither criminal nor guilty. Be
sides, being confined is affecting 
Sunny seriously. If he is not re
leased, not only unconditionally 
but also with emphatic public 
apology, he won't be able to re
gain his much-needed standing in 
the community." desk sergeant shoveled another 1.,,============================== 

look at Bud. 
"Good points-all of them. 

Sunny's mother has been here The chief merely said, "Bring 
every day. We've had a hard Number Eight and Number Nine 

time with her." 
here." 

"Will you try it?" Marjie shuddered. "How ter-

"How am I to know that if rible !" 
you can hypnotize them that you "O. K., chief," and the Comic 
can't also put answers into their Relief was gone, shoveling an-
mouths ?" other look. 

"You'll have to judge that for Bud looked at Marjie consol-
yourself." ingly, and when he spoke, unex-

"Then, another thing I don't pectedly introduced a ludicrous 
quite understand is why you dissonance into the situation. 
brought Marjie with you. Her "Marjie, numbers shouldn't count 
parents won't like this. More- with you; you should count with 
over, I can't see where she fits numbers." 
in." The chief added, "A very comic 

"Her parents needn't know till relief, W~ '.hope it lasts." 
it's too late for them to be (To be continued) 

DISCOVERS NEW WAY TO RECHARGE 
OLD BATTERIES INSTANTLY! 

STRANGE FLUID WORKS LIKE MAGIC-SENT ON 
THIRTY DAYS FREE TRIAL 

A new way has been discovered to recharge old batteries in
stantly. If you wish to double the life of your auto, truck, or radio 
battery, write this station about a marvelous new fluid, called 
Nu-Life, that makes weak, discharged batteries unnecessary. 

Nu-Life charges batteries in three minutes, and is perfectly 
harmless and safe to use. Over 100,000 people, including leading 
chemists and engineers, have used and recommended this method. 

Nu-Life lasts indefinitely and costs less than one recharge and 
rental. You can get a 30-Day Free Trial of Nu-Life for wet bat
teries by addressing Nu-Life, KM B C, Kansas City, Missouri. 
Why not make this test now? It is fully guaranteed, and will 
save you many dollars this winter.-Adv. 
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l<'rorn left to ri1d1t. Shuuling: A1gr·rnon Philandt•r, )lr:-.-. 1-nohs<'ot, H.euben '\feat lwr-,h,-, '-.quir(• 
Aunt Lu<•indy Skinflint, ,Jonathan --:kinflint, t:nd<~ 11:zra, Ozark H.amblt.•r, :--iaphronia ,vhitt', :\lar;r .\nn, 

SeatNl: \Villi~ ~m.art, Sully P<'rkins, Pt"'r<•:r Straighthu·e, Doug,'las Butternut, .-\JJ:nit.• Lauri<•, .\i--phiditJ,· 

Photo lJy Anderson. 

~iilbilo-d, -""'i Perkin.-., 
and )I rs. Fulkrton. 

The Anderson Photo Company will send this picture enlarged (8x10) and mounted in return for five paid suuscriptions to the 
Happy Hollow Bugle. 

WANDERLOGUE FROM THE WANDEl{ERS I AM I, Oit AM I NOT I 
I got a Jetter from Ozie the Somewhere in Africa. Courteous: 

other day, and gee, they've sure Dear Uncle Jonathan: I When you meet some one who 1 

been having a lot of trouble. Ozie I am very sorry to send you' perchance lacks the advantages 
and George and Monty Mont- such bad news, but we think the anct experience that are yours, do 

TAPS 
from 

THE BUGLE 

gomery left the little cabin they 
I 
cannibals have captured George. you try skillfully to cover up "Another good memory test is 

found and started for the oil j I want to get out and find lack of knowledge and make him t· sit clown an' recall the things 
fields. They got to the Valley of· George, but Monty don't seem to 

I 

feel at ease-··Or· -do you enjoy! you were worried about this time 
the Moon, where the Sink Sank 

I 
think that it would be any use. bringing him into ridicule? A re' last year." 

Sunk oil lands are located, and He seems to think we should you amused when people are I 
• I 

what should they find but a httle, come home and leave George humiliated? laugh when they are 1 "Divorces are rare in Sweden. 
paper saying that Harry Check- 1 there, so I guess I will have to embarrassed or blunder? Do' That's where th' safety matches 
ervest and Margaret Watson had 

I 
come home without him. ! you break into another's talk ancl I are made." 

laid claim to the oil fields. Isn't! Tell everyone in Happy Hollow interrupt the conversation when 
that the meanest thing you could. hello for us. Much obligecl, I you think of something you wish "It's all right t' cast your bread 
think of? Just think, they fol- I Ozie. ; to say, or do you wait until there upon th' waters, but don't expect 
lowj!d the boys clear over to Af-; ================. is a pause? It isn't, Have you it t' come back with hot clog an' 
rica just to play a dirty trick 

I 
since. Gee, ~ don't know what to elegant manners, but, Do you in- I mustard." 

like that. I tell Saphroma. So I guess I just stinctively think of other people's 1 
But here's the exciting news., won't say anything, until we hear. comfort before your own? Are I 

· · "If ye can't make light of yur 
They macle camp, ancl just as more about it. 'you well-bred? Taw. 
they were sitting there talking, I Ozie wrote that he thought he 

1 

a whole bu;nch of cannibals at- ancl Monty would be starting 

troubles keep 'cm clark." 
Marie Mac. 

tacked the~. Well, they decided' back to Buea in just a few clays, 1 U n cle Ezra: "Why did you 
to run, so they did. And when I and then they are going to take th08e cans to that. dog's 1 '!" We overheard Pel Hill say the 
they got out of reach of the can- a boat back to England. Maybe I Doug: "Well, 1 couldn't find a other day that the only time a 
nibals, O<t,it': and Monty foupcl they'll. \)e home soon-I hope so. better place." 
that George wasn't along. They Wt;!!, I'll probably get another : 
have no idea what happened to, Jetter next week, so watch this: St. Peter (to new arrival): 

horse gets scared nowadays is 
when he meets another horse. 

him, because they thought I space for more news of Ozie's. "Ancl here.arc your wings." Nowadays they don't call the 
George was following all the travels. Good-bye. I Ted: "How much is the first man who saves money a miser; 
time. Ancl they haven't seen him Sally Perkins. 1 payment?" they call him a wizard. B. E. D. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
I'm a hopin that none uv ye'll 

think that in these little pieces 
I'm a tryin ter write each week 
that I'm a tryin ter tell any body 
what they should ought ter do er 
should ought not ter do. Law 
me! I don't set myself up as no 
Jedge. I'm human like everbody 
else, an I know that none uv us 
is perfect. But being human, I 
see some things frum my side uv 
the fence and jest jot down my 
impressions uv em. I don't ex
pect many uv ye ter agree with 
me, cause most uv ye are a 
whole lot smarter than I be; but 
if I can stir up a friendly argy
men t, er start somebody ter 
thinkin, then I have done all I kin 
ever hope ter do. So when I say 
somethin ye don't agree with, 
argy it out with some uv yer 
friends er jest put it down that 
yer smarter than I be. I might 
as well say that, cause ye'll do it 
anyhow. Thats human nater. 

COMB BRUSH FOR BOY 

An come ter think uv it, ain't 
that a queer thing about folks? 
When we read somethin that is 
new to us er somethin a little 
different frum our experiences, 
we are so ready to throw it aside 
without ever givin it a thought 
that mebbe the writer had some 
reason fer what he said. I even 
know some folks that'll git mad 
at ye if ye don't think about 
things the same way they do. 
The only way ter git along with 
em is ter "yes" everthin they say, 
an somehow, I never wuz much 
uv a "yes" feller. I got some 
opinions uv my own, an while 
they might not be no good, 
they're mine, an some how I feel 
like I gotta right ter express em. 

TEAM AGAIN TRIUMPHS 
Happy Hollow still has an un

defeated basket ball team. In 
its game of December 3 with the 
Armour Hill Athletic Club at the 
Francis Willard School, we are 
very happy to add another vic
tory to its list. After a hard and 
fast fought game, the final score 
was 27 to 21. The Happy Hollow 
schedule for the season is not 
near full yet. Reuben Weathers
by is very anxious to book games 
in or around Kansas City. Write 
him in care of K M B C. 

QUESTION MARKED 
Can you decide what to give 

for Christmas? A three-month 
subscription to the Happy Hollow 
Bugle will cost less and give 
more satisfaction. Every week 
-the complete news of Happy 
Hollow, articles written by the 
Happy Hollow characters, pic
tures of these characters, the 
KM B C schedule and news, a 
continued story, and many other 
interesting features, all for 25 
cents. 

Think it over. 

Buy Chrismas Seals 
Give one and all; 
Come! Bring a dollar small, 
For the Christmas Seal Drive 

Now what I'm a gittin at is 
this: When I say somethin ye 
don't agree with, feel free ter 
write me Rbout it. I'll be mighty 
glad ter have ye. I know that I 
don't know it all, but I do know Spend less for candy and gum. 
that I'd like ter know as much Help those who are in need; 
as it is possible fer me ter know. Help to shelter, clothe, and feed. 

Then you can say 
You did a good deed. 

Billy. 

Perhaps for all our happiness 

We have to pay a price of woes, FOR SALE: washing machine. 
And we who have most trouble Don't kill your wife. Let our machine 

do your dirty work. 
now 

Are paying in advance, I 
s'pose. R. McCann. 

\ 

FOUND: One pocket book in m~ 
hen house, owner may have samo by 
telling me where he put twentywflve 
of my best pullets. Fanny Fullerton. 

MISS PERKINS ENTERTAINS The Governor's Son Got Lost, and 
All Happy Hollow Is Comb:ng 

Delightful Party Given by Charm
ing Member of Younger 

Set 

Last Thursday evening Miss 
Sally Perkins, a popular member 
of Happy Hollow's younger set, 
entertained a few of her friends 
with a rook party. The affair 
was in honor of Mr. Algernon 
Philander, one of Shack Creek's 
most sought after bachelors. An
other out-of-town guest was Mr. 
Stanley Slipshod, of New York 
City. Anna Laurie Locksley was 
also there. This charming little 
party was held in the Perkins 
parlor, which was artistically 
decorated with evergreens, holly, 
and mistletoe. The color scheme 
of red and green was carried out 
in the lovely prizes won during 
the evening, the first prize, won 
by Mr. Slipshod, being a hand
some red and green necktie, and 
the consolation prize, won by 
Miss Locksley, a box of dominoes, 
encased in a beautiful red and 

the Brush in a Search for the 
Little Fellow. 

When the Governor stopped at 
Shack Creek on the Hoof and 
Amble Shortline, he alighted with 
his small son for a moment's 
stretching on the platform. He 
decided to walk up to the end of 
the depot and his small son 
stretched the idea slightly. When 
the train started on again the 
Governor climbed aboard, think
ing his son must have finished 
his stretch ahead of him, al
though he didn't notice him 
aboard the train. Minutes passed 
and no son; minutes stretched in
to hours, hours stretched into 
days, days into weeks, and weeks 
into years, and still no son. 

And so arriving at the next 
depot along the Hoof and Amble 
right of way, the Governor tele
graphed back to learn what had 
become of his son. The lit
tle fellow had not been seen. 
Then for the first time the Gov-

green box. Mr. Philander was ernor began to be nervous. 

presented with a guest prize-a And so a searching party was 
gorgeous pair of scarlet and instituted. It started at the de
green armlets. 

A delicious but simple refresh
ment course was served consist
ing of large red apples. Mr. Si 
Perkins acted as chaperon for 
this delightful little party, which 
broke up at ten-thirty, all declar
ing they had had a wonderful 
time. 

FREE!! 

A large mounted photograph of 
any Happy Hollow character or 
one of the entire group will be 
given you free of charge in re
turn for only 5 paid subcriptions 
to the Happy Hollow Bugle. 
Don't forget that we will send 
you free sample copies of the 
Bugle to aid you in getting these 
subscriptions. Write the Happy 
Hollow Bugle, care of K M B C. 

pot, and went in every direction. 
Parties of all sizes formed to help 
in the search, parties of all sizes 
joined in these parties to help in 
the search, which have covered 
practically every bit of ground 
from the depot to the city limits 
in every direction. 

Parties have stretched along 
the right of way, looking for the 
lad. They've stretched around 
the depot several times, but in 
the whole search from beginning 
to end, not a sign of head, hide, 
or hair of the little fellow. 

FiftE1en children had been 
found, but unfortunately none of 
theni were lost, and so the efforts 
were useless. Now the only 
worry is that by the time they do 
find the little fellow he will be so 
much older and so much cllanged 
they won't recognize him. 

This story is a little stretched. 
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EDITORIAL 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, DECEMBER 15, 1930 

DR. ABERNATHY'S 
HEALTH COLUMN 

''Corns" 

IUDGE NEWS 

Mr. and Miz Jim Dandy hev 
got a nu baby boy at their house. 

Uncle Ezra's 

Kwestion Kollum 
This week I am going to write Jim is struttin' roun' proud as a 

on afflictions of the feet, with peacock. He was passin' roun' 
the risk that I will be classed as the seegars amongSt the fellers Ye should ought ter know the 
a "corn doctor." Nevertheless, at the gineral st0re tother day. ansers ter all the kwestions last 

Jim an' Jennie an' the baby is all k b 
although this subject is some- wee , ut I spect a lot uv ye 
what out of my line, and prop- a doin' fine. They're gonna call didn't. They are all interestin 
erly belongs to the chiropodist or the little feller Jimmie Junyer. kwestions that ever one should 

orthopedic surgeon, I think a few know er know where ter find the 
Seems like everbody in the suggestions would not be amiss. Mr. and Miz. Gus Shurtz is an- ansers. My book ansers all uv 

werld is gittin ta no more all the nouncin' the weddin' of their old- em, an if ye'd like ter know the 
time. Funny, arn't ut, they tells It is a very common occur- est gal, Maggie, to Bert Byler. name uv it, J'est write me a letter 

rence for me to have patients 
us ut skool thut the reason thut come to my office who are un- They will be married the 14th uv an I'll tell ye. 
a guy shud go ta skool is so thut usually nervous and just "on December if the wether ain't too 
he cun git a good job an make edge" during the examination. It bad er the rodes ain't too muddy. Ansers ter Last Week's Kwes-
more money. An then we reads is apparent to me that this nerv- Bert's old Ford is a wearin' out tions 
the papers an ut ses thut more ousness is unreal and actually an' he decided it ud be cheeper 1. In 1863, President Lincoln 
peoples is out uf work an them more than is usually expressed to git married than to by a nu appointed Thursday, August 6, as 
thut is werkin is makin less car to go to see Maggie in. by the average person when un- a day for national thanksgiving, 
money thun they ever did befor. dergoing a physical examination. praise, and prayer. Since 1864, 
Me n Danny has jist bout fig- A glance at their feet will usu- Miz Pete Grundy is gonna giv the last Thursday in November 
gered out thut maybe the skools ally show that they have on a a show fer Maggie Shurtz next has been proclaimed annually by 
is teachin em the rong thing comparatively new pair of shoes, Saturday nite. I<'Jverbody in the the president as the day of na
maybe. Uf they wud teach the their "Sunday's best," which are Ridge an hereabouts is invited to tional thanksgiving. 
gurls more bout how ta cook an usually from one to four sizes too cum an bring sumthin' thet Mag- 2_ The United States has no 
sow maybe ut wud be better. small for them. The feet are gie can uze when she goes to national holidays, in the sense of 
Seems like bout the beSt est thing cramped into these tiny shoes un- keepin' house. days set apart by national law 
eny skool cud do is ta teach peo- til there is practically no circu- Jedgin' frum the quare smell authorizing suspension of busi
ples how much they doesn't no. lation in the foot or legs. This aroun the stove in the gineral ness and official activities. 

is more common, of course, store these evenings the trappin' 3. The name Christmas means 
Ya no some one sed thut the among the women than the men, seeson is on full blast. Seems if Christ's Mass, and is appl1'ed to 

reason thut Babe Ruth is such a t th 
gud batter is cause he never did but it is surprising to no e e all the boys is a shippin their furs the festival commemorating the 
have any instrucshun. Wish number of men who also wear to Jimmie Muskrat at Seers an birth of Christ celebrated on De-

improperly fitted shoes. Robux in Kansas City this win- cember 25th. 
some one wud tell Sally that bout Corns are caused in the vast ter to be shore an git all they're 
the time she goes ta givin us are majority of cases by the pressure wuth. Mac Nutt. 
piano lesson. of these tight-fitting shoes. Soft 

Ever sinct we printud a list uf 
the standins uf the newspapers 
around these parts why ever pa
per in the country has been ritin 
ta the Bugle an askin why there 
name wusn't on that list. Wul 
good nite, we didn't make that 
list. Seems like ya cud tell that 
cause everbody nos that the Bu
gle is the bestest paper uf em all. 
Enyhows uts the bestest won in 
Happy Hollow. 

Aunt Lucindy was punishing 
Doug by shutting him in the 
clothes closet. Suddenly she 
heard him call her and she an
swered: "No, you can't come out. 
You sit right where you are." 
Back came the reply: "Well, it's 
all right with me. I'm sitting on 
your new hat." 

Mary Ann: "Oh, goody, goody! 
Doug kissed me." 

Mrs. Fullerton, smiiing: "How 
many times did he kiss you?" 

Mary Ann: "Only once; I only 
had one piece of candy." 

Uncle Ezra: 
in a sentence." 

"Use tippecanoe 

Percy: "It's scary to ride in a 
tippy canoe." 

corns between the toes are due, 
to be frank and very personal, 
to failure to dry in between the 
toes most thoroughly after bath
ing. Excessive perspiration will 
also cause these exasperating 

George: "Ozie, why are those 
telegraph wires up on top of 
those poles?" 

Ozie: "George, I'm ashamed 
of your ignorance. Those wires 

there to hold the poles soft corns. If one will thorough- are up 
ly dry the feet and then place a up." 
tiny bit of sterilized lamb's wool 
in between the toes, this will not Grass Widow-A woman who 
only avoid these corns but help to has been given a legal permit to 
heal any that are now there. An hunt a new meal ticket. 
ounce of this wool may be pur-
chased for a very nominal sum 
and will last for a long time. If 
this is carried out religiously it 
will be a great aid. To remove 
the other corns, by all means DO 
NOT attempt to cut them off. If 
properly treated they will disap
pear by themselves. We know 
this doesn't sound reasonable, but 
it is a fact! Simply cut a thick 
pad out of adhesive felt with a 
hole in the middle to fit over the 
corn, the pad being thick enough 
that when the shoe is on, the 
pressure will be on the pad 
around the corn instead of on the 
corn. If this pad is worn for 
some time, the corn will gradu
ally disappear. This is a much 
safer way than using the knife, 
and is far more sure than pat
ented corn pads and remedies. 

PURINA 
CHOWS 

More Beef 

More Pork 

More Eggs 

More Money 

Sold at 

The Store With the 
Checkerboard Sign 

4. We are indebted to the Ital-
ians for the delightful custom of 
hanging the Christmas stocking. 

5. The Christmas tree is be-
lieved to have its origin in the 
ceremonial use of the palm tree 
in the worship of the Egyptian 
goddess Isis. In northern cli
mates, this association of the 
palm tree with the celebration of 
December 25 was modified by the 
substitution of a fir tree. 

Kwestions fer Next Week 
1. What was the food of the 

gods? 
2. Name the beautiful goddess 

who is said to have sprung from 
the foam of the sea. 

3. Who was the goddess of 
dawn? 

4. Name the god of sleep and 
dreams. 

5. Who was the maiden beloved 
by cupid? 

This is the time uv the year 
when we hear stories uv fairies 
an fairyland so I thought the 
kwestions about em would be in-
terestin. Uncle Ezra. 

Sale 

The General Store offers a spe
cial sale on summer underwear, 
fly swatters, and ice picks to last 
until March. 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
Neighbors 

My neighbor on the north, 
The day I was so bad, 

Told of the operations 
And illnesses he'd had. 

My neighbor on the south 
Brought flowers and good 

cheer, 
A toast to pretty nurses, 

And jokes to please the ear. 

My neighbor on the east 
Said with a doleful sigh, 

"I hear that all the patients 
Of Dr. Carver die." 

My neighbor on the west 
Drove in on Monday morn; 

Was neither sad nor jolly, 
But plowed my weedy corn. 

0. G. R. 

All the Big Business Men Held a 
Convention 

SI AN' MA 

Th' town uv Macon, in this State, 
Among those present were: Has dern nigh beat my time; 

TAPS 
from 

THE BUGLE A stunt flier named Dare from They've dug fer forty years, 
Highland. 

An onion grower named Strong 
from Bermuda. 

A miner named Diggs from 
Pittsburgh. 

A baker named Doe from Rye. 
A hat man named Felt from 

Panama. 
A surgeon named Kutt from 

down thar, 
Before they found a crime; 

A man named Layman hit a man 
Named Billings on th' head; 

He hit him forty years ago, 

On some of the continents they 
say that they need another war 
in order to take care of the over
population. A much easier way 
would be to send them a few of 

An' Billings still ain't dead. 
our autos, and the job would be 

lf they ain't got no fresh crimes neatly taken care of. 

thar, 
Lansing. Ter give their judges jobs, Little Bopeep, who so easily 

A tree grower nameu Oakdale We'll send some murder cases lost her sheep, must have had the 
from Palm Beach. down; wool pulled over her eyes. 

A bean grower named 
from Lima. 

A bicycle man named 
from Wheeling. 

Prairie 

She \Vas 

Vines 

Rider 

Pal. 

We've got 'em here in gobs. 
Well, Santa Claus will soon be 

here. 
"Buy now." That's what they 

say. 

And, incidentally, whoever sug
gested that Little Boy Blue come 
blow his horn, ought.a be bawled 
out. Darn toot.in! 

B. E. D. 

INTERESTING FACTS A pirate's daughter, and oh, 

But if'n you ain't got a job, 
Remember, "Buy" means 

"Pay." Learn to smile and to laugh 
about the past. Learn to forgive 
those who seemed to trespass 
against you yesterday. Today is 

ABOUT VARIOUS THINGS what a kidd! 
Ma read as how th' wimmen 

Early to bed and early to rise, A magician's daughter. That's folks 
and you won't get trimmed by why she liked the rumble seat! vVuz takin' men's jobs now. 

A miner's daughter, and what 
the hold-up guys. natural resources! She sez she knows a remedy 

Fer that, so she'd allow 
About every six months a good sh: :

0
:

1
~eon's daughter, a nd how A man who wants ter save his 

a new day, and in many ways 
quite different from any other. 

Al and Di. 

wife cleans out the medicine cut up! bones 
cabinet so that her husband will Sunshine Sally. From gain' on th' shelf, Why does Swiss cheese have all 
have a place to keep his shaving ______ Should ketch th' girl an' marry the holes when Limberger needs 
things for a few days. her, the ventilation so badly? 

Doug: "They aren't going to An' take th' job hisself. 
When you start in to paint the make matches any longer." R. H. Richardson. 

Small Girl: "Why not?" 
Science has discovered that 

chewing gum does not change 
the shape of the skull, but we 

old furniture, get an extra can of 
paint to finish off the few spots 
on the floor that you miss. 

From what has been said about 
Rudy Vallee's autobiography, 
concerning his self-confidence, he 
will probably tell the Angel 
Gabriel that his horn is off pitch. 

Recently this line appeared In 
a daily paper: "A load of bricks 
came in for a walk through the 
park." 

Do You Remember Way Back 
When-

Doug: 
enough." 

"Because they are long 
Lida. 

2 Y's UR, 
2 Y's U B, 
I C U R 2 Y's for me. 

know that many a disposition 
has been changed by stepping on 
gum that has been chewed. 

Irish. 

Lida. 

Sighed by Side 

Down by the sunny seaside 
Two lovers sat side by side. 
She sighed and he sighed, 
And they both sighed side by "She swears no man's lips 

side, 
Down by the sunny seaside. 

Gossip 

Before I knew how cruel Dear Editors: 
Just common talk can be, With all due apologies to 

I thought that words were sing- "Irish," permit me to say that I 
ing things don't think it's the water that 

With colors like the sea. gets dirty when Doug washes his 
hands. I'm willing to bet it's the 

But since I've felt their caustic towel. Lida. 
lash, 

have ever touched hers." 
"That's enough to make any 

woman swear." 

A la Charles Kingsley 

When your car is new, lad, 
And on the gas you step, 

When your battery's fresh, lad, 
And full of life and pep; The girls wore "rats" in their 

hair to make it stand up----"rats" 
made of hair or perhaps a pat
ented one made of wire, or in the And know now they can sting, 
absence of either of these, a "rat" I hold my breath when words go 

Then give your tank its fill, lad, 
And round the world away, 

Young blood must have its thrill, 
lad, 

made from old black cotton hose 
--and then a small crowned hat 
atop the partly covered "rat"? 

Mrs. Hugh Simmerman. 

by 
For fear they will not sing. 

Squire: 
licenses?" 

"Do your dogs have 
And lads must have their play. 

Pell Hill: "Yes, sir; they are When all the parts are worn, lad, 
just covered with them." And all the gaskets leak; 

And every cushion's torn, lad, 
Attention, Sunbonnet Sue! The Rueben: "My sister certainly And your battery's weak; 

Bugle is calling to you. We are has bad table manners. She Just pour some Nu-Life in, lad, 

Radio letter writ.in' is th' funni- in the midSt. of the fight, a nd we scratched her head with a fork." And hear your batt'ry hum; 
est sport there be, need your service, little Red Cross Se 1 ma : "Weren't you Your car will run like new, lad, 

Cuz all th' time I know 'bout you, nurse. Won't you come back and shocked?" Instead of on the bum. 
an' you don't know 'bout be the same cheerful helper? Rueben: "I was so shocked Mrs. Hugh Simmerman. 

me. Cleopatra. Sunshine Sally. all the peas rolled off my knife." ---Adv. 
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15 7? 

:'.:>ee the home 1011<.s impersonate these popular 

Radio Characters. 

Directors Carefully Trained to Coach You. 

For information, write 

Uncle Ezra 

Care KMBC 

SCNDAY, DEC·EMBER 14, 1930 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Heroes of the Church. 

8 :00-Biblo Study. 

8 :30-JournaJ-Post Funny Paper J\..:lan. 
9 :00-Tony'.s Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Adventures of Helen and Mary. 

10 :00-Harmonies of the Morning. 

11 :00-Stone Church Choir, 
11 :30-London Broadcrtst-Dean Inge. 

11 :45---H. l\f. Canadian Grenadiers. 

Afternoon 

12 :15-Ace. \Vhere's a Good Show?" 

12 :30-Conclave of Nations. 

1 :00-Cathedral Hour. 

2 :00-New York P},1ilharmonic Sym

phony Oreh(•stra, Artoro Tos

cnniHi, Condul!ting. 

4 :00-Voict•s of K :\In C. 

4 :15-K. C. Youth Forurn. 

4 :30-French Trio. 

5 :00-Hadio VP.spers. 

5 :30-Chevrolet Chronicles. 

6 :00-An Evening at the Club

K M B C Studio Feature. 

:00-The 1Vorld's Business-

.Scott Turner. 

7 :15-U. S. School of Music. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-The Gauchos. 

8 :00-Majestic Curiosity Shop. 

"The Cuckoo Clock." 

:30-Tone Pictures. 

9 :OD-Royal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 

9 :30-Be Square Motor Club. 

10 :00--L. D. S. Studio Servioe. 

11 :00-1 :00-a\Iusio about Town. 

MONDAY, DECE~IBER 15, 1930 

6 :00--Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Tony's Scrap l"look. 

7 :15--Brad and Al. 

7 :30-KeepiMg Fit with Havpy Harry. 

7 :45-The Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07--U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

8 :15-l\Iorning :Music Box. 

8 :45-Blue l\·Ionday Gloom Chasers. 

9 :00--North-::\Iehornay Newlyweds. 

9 :30-\Volverine Prograrn. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Smith. 

10 :00-Majestic Home. 

10 :15--'l'he Marlct!t Basket. 

10 :30-Sttnator Arthur Cappt>r, 

10 :45-Mr. Fixit. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Colurnbia Revue. 

11 :4fi-Journa.l-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Famlly Health. 

12 :05-Rilldles and Grins. 

12:25-Producers Market News. 

12 :31}-Weather Revort-Program News 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEE 

12 :35-Rural Frolic. 

l :OO-:neasonal SuggeHtions. 

1 :30-Arnericun School of the Air. 
-''Alexand1_,•r H~n1ilton.'' 

5 :45-Happy Hollow Depot. 

6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time-1 
Weather. 

6 :30-En-ar-co Motor Oil Program. 

11 
11 

11: 

11: 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 7 :00-Julia. Sanderson and Frank 
2 :10-Columl.lia Salon Orchestra. Crumit. 
2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

3:00-Ballad Hour. 7:45-Tho Premier Salad Dressers. 
3:15-Twin Organ Concert-Courtesy g :00-Henry and George. 12: 

12: 

12: 
12: 

12: 

12: 

Aristos Flour. s :30-Philco ~ymphony Concert. 

3:30-\Yal'd111a11 Park Hotel Orchestra. 9:60-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs." 
4 :00--Gyp::iy Music-1·Iakcrs. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

4 :40-Irnpromptu. 

4 :45-Virginia Arnold. 

5 :00-Dig Brother Club. 

5 :30-Davidson's Program. 

5 :45-l-{appy Hollow Band Practice. 

6:25-Virgin Diaxnond Time; \Veather; 
Ayers News. 

6 :30-Evangeline Adams------Astrologer. 

6 :45---Tony Caboosh--Annheuser Bui::ih 

7 :DO-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :lG-Nedennan's Easy Aces. 

7 :30-~IcAleer Melodists. 

7 :45-~lace Ryer Ollcndorff. 

8 :00--1\Iardi Gras. 

8 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 

9 :00-Guy Lo1nba1·do's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 

9 :30-Lcvin Oraftsrne.n. 

9 :45-Knockout Riley. 

LO :00-Gruen Tilne-\Vcathcr Forecast. 

10 :01-Musical Aviators. 
10 :Hi-Heywo0d Bro,0vn. 

11 :00-Gruea Thne Announ~e1nent. 

11 :00-Midnito Muse. 

11 :30-1 :00-::Husic alJout To,vn. 

Tl:l<}SDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :00--Morniug Devotions. 

6 :15--Da\\'ll Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book. 

7 :lG-Drad and Al. 
7 :30----Keep!ng Fit ,vith Ha:ppy Harry. 

7 :45-Morning Minstrels. 

8 :00-Jounw.l-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture 2r'Iarlrnt.s. 

S :15-Morning :Music Box. 

8 :45-1\forning Moods. 
9 :00-Ocean Spray Foods. 
9 :15-Toastrnaster Program. 
9 :30-O'Cedar Time. 
g :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle~ 
Aunt Lucindy. 

10 :00-B'rer Rabbit Folk. 

10 :15-Fainous Folk. 
10 :30-T@wn Crier Dra.malogue. 

10 :45-BolJlJy ~lucs. 
11 :00-Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tre•1aine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-~arn10la Musicians. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agrlculturo Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 
12:05-Lee Simms and llorna.y Bailey. 
12 :25-Producers l\Iurkct News. 
12:30-Weather; Time; Program News. 
12 :35-General l\Iills Prograrn. 
12 :47--National Producers Markets. 

l :OO~Seasonal Suggestion:s. 
1 :30-A1r.1crican School of the Air. 

-"A Triv to Toyland." 
2: 0 0-U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 
2 :10-Columl.lia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Pancho's Orchestra. 
2 :45-Missouri League of Women's 

Voters. 
3 :00-ltalian l<lyll. 
3 :40---Princo of \-Val(~s• Speech from 

London. 
4 :00-HetwN'll the Book l<~nds. 
4 :15-Adventurea in Words. 
4 :30-J@urnal-Poliiit News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bert Lown's Orchestra. 
5 :00-Blg Brother Club. 
5 :30-Stearnhoat Hill. 

~ :Hi---Gypsy '!'rail. 

9 :30-Plynrnuth I\Iotor World Tour. 

10 :00-Gruen Tirne. 
10 :00-~Paul 'l'rmnainc's Orchestra. 

1 O :30-1\Iorton Down(:y's Orchestra. 

11 :00-Gruen Time-Weather. 

1 l :00-:\lu;:;ic al.lout Town. 

WEDNESDAY, DECJDIBEU 17, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :OD-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-'l'ony's Scrap Book. 

7 :13-Bnul and Al. 
7 :30-Keeping F'it with Happy Harry. 

7 :45-Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 

8 ;15-Mornlng Musio Box. 

8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9 :00-North-)lehornay Newlyweds. 
9 :15-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
9 :30-Hotne Efficiency. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marketa. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle. 

10 :00-Five-minute Meals. 
10: 1 a-Ben and Helem 'l'allr. It Over. 
10 :30-Ida Bailey Allen's Editorial. 
10 :45·---Interior Decorating. 
11: 00-The Lady of tho House. 

1: 

1: 

1: 

2: 

2: 

2: 

s: 
3: 

3: 

': 
': 
4: 
4: 
0: 
5: 
5: 
6: 
6: 
6: 
7: 
7: 
7: 
8: 
8: 
!):1 

9: 
9: 

10: 
10: 
11: 
11 :I 

HONEYBEE] 

TUNE IN KM B C SATURD./l 

Mary Ann has a very im1 

make about the Bugle. 

Dear Mary Ann: 

Please send me the Bugle 
close the required twenty-five ce: 
on the spot to listen to Happy 
can certainly say with all gorn 
surely missed you when you WE 

Kansas City, Mo., 4609 Indeper 

WATCH THIS SPACE, YOURL 
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'EEK OF DECEMBER 14 TO DECEMBER 20 

11 :15-Paul Tremainu's Orchestra. 
11:30-Columbia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal~Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U, S, Dept, Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Famlly Health, 

12 :05-Famous Composers. 

12:25-Producers Market News. 

12:30-Time, Weather; Program News. 
12 :35-The liland Concert, 
12 :55-Farm Belt Headlines, 

1 :00-Jackson County Farm Bureau. 
1 :05-Sensonal Suggestions. 

1 :30-American School of the Air. 
-"Why the Chin1es Rang." 

2 :00-U, S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2: 30-Pickwick Traveler 

2 :45-Syncopated Silhouettes. 
3:00-Musical Album, 
S:16-Twin Organ Concert-Aristos 

Flour. 

3 :30-~1usical AI burn. 
4 :00-Classic Hour. 

4:30-Jouraal-Post News Flashes, 
4 :40-Impromptu. 
4 :45-Eddie Connors Banjo Specialties 
6 :00-Big Brother Club, 
6 :30-Davidson's Program. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time j Weather. 
6 :SO-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
6:45-Eskimo Pie Program. 
7 :OD-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-U. S. 1\..Jnrine Band. 
7 :30-Warner Bros. Forget Me Not. 
8 :00-Gold Medal Fast Freight, 
8 :30-La Palina Sn1oke Dreams. 
Y :00-\Vho's \Vho Contest Hei,mlts. 
9 :30-Detroit Syrnphony Orchestra. 
9 :58-Gruen Time-\Veather. 

10 :00-Guy Lombardo's Orchestra. 
10 :SO-California ltfelodies. 
11 :00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00-1 :OQ-,.:\-1usie about Town. 

RDAY MORNING AT 9 :50 

important announcement to 

gle for three months. I en
e cents. Every nite I'm right 
ppy Hollow broadcast, and I 
good faith and truth that I 
u were away. 

JAMES SWEANEY. 

ependence Ave. 

JR LEITER MAY BE NEXT 

TIIUUSDAY, DECE.\IBER 18, 1930 

Forenoon 

6: 00-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry, 
7 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 
7 :15-Brad and Al. 
7 :30--Kceving Jlnt with Ha[:)py Harry. 
7 :45--Morning Minstrels. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Reports. 
8 :15-Morning Music Box. 
8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9 :00---Clrntting-Ida Bailey Allen, 
9 :30-\Volverine Progran1, 
9 :45-U. S. Dept, Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

G, W. White. 
10 :00-litood l-tunda1uentaJs. 
lU :15--Arnoa Program. 
10 :30-Uncle Ezra's Ramblings. 
10 :45-Barbara Gould Program. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
ll; 1 G-Paul Tremaine's Orchostra. 
11 :30-Columbia Revue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News :F'lashes. 
11 :53-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Mar·kets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Famlly Health. 
12 :05-Midday Medltatl-ons, 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12: 30-\Veather-Time-Program News. 
12 :35-General !\.fills Program. 
1: U 0-ScasoHal l:iuggestions. 
1 :30-Ainerican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S, Dept. of Agriculture 

1VIarkets. 
2:10--U. S. Navy Band. 
2 ;30-----Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
3 :00-Asbury Park Orchestra. 
3 :30-Crocket l\Iouutaineers. 
:1 :45-B'(:tweun the Book Ends. 
4 :00-W. S. P. D. Commodores. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News F'lashes. 
4 :40-::.\lary Ann's Childn•n's Feature. 
6 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5; 30-8tea1nlwat Bill. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Choir Practice. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time-Weather. 
6 :30·--Tv,:in Organs and Pianos. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 
7: 1 G- --Poet's Uold. 
7 :30--KaltenLorn Edits the News. 
7 :45-Hamilton \Vatch1nan. 
8 :00- --lU1y1 hn1 Choristcr8. 
8 :30-Detectivo Story Magazine. 
9 :OO~--Hruuswick's Garden of ::'.\lelody. 

. Mon1ents. 
l O :OU-- --G,ruPn 
IO: 30-Ted \\yeP1ns' Orch(•stra. 
11 :00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00-1 :OO-~:-.lusic a bout Town. 

l'IUDAY, DECEMBER 19, HJ30 

]forenoon 

6 :00-~iorning Devotions. 

6 :15--Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45--Kc,eping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00--Tony's Scrap Book. 

7 :15--Brad and Al. 

7 :30~-K<'eping Fit ,vith Happy Harry. 

7 :45-0lcl Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News F'lashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 

8 :15-I\.forning Music Box. 
~ :00--North-::\.Iehornay NewlywL•ds. 

9 :16-Toastmaster Program. 

9 :30-Pot of (}old. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marlcets, 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Uncle Ezra. 

10 :OO-Co1nplexion Hints-Helen Chase. 
10 :Hi-Song Recital-Hugh Studebaker 

10 :30-Town Crier Dramalogue. 

10 :45-Piver Perfume-rs. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11: 30-ColuinlJia nevue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept, Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :05-Storim~ in Song. 

12 :25-Producers Market New■. 

FRESH OFF THE PRESS! 

For a Limited Time. 

AN AUTOGRAPHED SOUVENIR COPY OF THE 

HAPPY HOLLOW THEME SONG 

"Happy Hollow, My Home 

Town" 

35c 
THE SONG THAT EVERYONE IS HUMMING 

Ukulele Arrangement 

Can Be Obtained by Writing K M B C 
at Kansas City 

12 :30-\Veather-Time-Program News. 

12 :35-Axel Christensen, 

12 :47-Special Organ Program . 
1 :00-Seasonal Su~gcstio1rn. 
1 :SO-American School of the Air. 

2 :00-U. S, Dept, Agriculture Markets. 

2: 10-U. S. 1t1arine Band. 
2:30-Tho Pickwick Traveler. 
2 :45-For Your Information. 
3:00-Curtis Institute Program. 

3 :15-Aristos Aristocrats. 
3: 30-Curtis Institute of ~Iusic. 

3 :4G-Thirty I\-Unute Men. 

4 :00-Light Opera Gems. 
4 :30-Journal-Po.st News Flashes. 
4 :40-Junior Artists· Club. 
5 :00-Dig Brother Club. 
5 :30-Davidson's Program. 
5 :45--Happy Hollow School Day.s. 

6 :25-Virgin Diamond Tirne-VVeathor. 

6 :30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Buttonhole Benny, 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Easy Aces. 
7 :30-\Veed Tire Chain Program. 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 
9 :DO-Goldman's Radio Follics-
9 :30-L'Orpheon du .Montr(,al. 

lO :OEI-Gruen \Vatch Time-\Veather. 
10 :OD-Musical Aviator.s. 
10 :15-Ron1auelli's OrcheRtra. 
11 :00-Gruen Timo Signal. 
11 :00-1 :00--.Music ahout Town. 

KA'l'UIU)AY, Dl<JCE)IBER 20, HJ30 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Mornlng Devotions. 
6:15-Dawn Patrol, 
6 :t~-Koeplng Ylt wlth Happy Hur; 

7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book. 

7 :15-Brad and AI. 

9: 0 O-Colun1 bia. 1\-Iale Trio. 

9 :30-New \Vorld Salon Orchestra. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\ilarkets. 
9:50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

1\.Jary Ann. 

10 :00-Land u' ~\lako Bl'!il•ve. 

11 :30-1\.Iannola Progran1. 

11 :45-J·ournal-Post News :B...,lashcs. 
11 :50--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markots. 

Afternoon 

12:00-F'ninily l-I(1altlt. 

12 :05--ColutHhia 1"arn1 ::-,frtwork. 
12 :25-Produet>r's ).Jarkcts. 

12 :30-\\'('ather---Progr::un .News. 

12 :35--Colurnldg Farm Network. 
1 :00---Spasonal SuggL':,dions. 

:30----K. C. Council of Churclws. 

:U0- s. OPpt. uf Agri. 11arkets. 
10-Tho Four Clulnnen. 

2:aO--Saturd;1y Sy1h'ov:,tc1s. 

3: 00--·Ann L(:af at tho Organ. 
3: 30---Spanish SE\renn(h:. 

3 :45-1:h:tWl"Cll the Book J!Juds. 
4 :(JO-.:.\ItJI'ton !Jowney and Orch(~stra. 

4 :45--Journal-Post News. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30-0zic N('l:'iOll's Orchestra. 
5 :45-llappy Hollow on Saturday 

Night, 

6 :40-Virgin Dian1ond Tin1e; Weather. 

ti :4G -Tllu ~ong Srniths. 

7 :DO-Literary Digest F'eature. 

7 :1 ~- -Dixio Ed1oes. 
7 :30-~-Dancing Yesterdays. 

8 :00--~lirth Quakern. 

8: 30---Na tional Radio :F'orurn. 
a :00-Hanl( Si nu no tis' Show Boat. 

10 :00--CruPn 'rime--\Veather. 
7 :30-Keeping F'it with Hap-py Harry. 10 :00-Jack Denny's Orchestra. 
8 :OD-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture 1\Iarket. 

8 :15-Mornlng Music Box. 

8 :45-Mornlng Moods. 

10 :30-Guy Lombardo and His Royal 
Canadians. 

11 :00-Gruen Time--

11 :00 ·-1Iusic about Town. 
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OUR LISTENERS ELECT 

During the ·week 

Happy Hollow-Every evening at G :45 
(except Sunday). 

Big Brother Club-Every evening at 
5 :(I() (except Sunday). 

Guy Lo111bardo---1'.fon. at 9 :00; \\'ed. at 
l(J Sat. at p. rn. 

Easy Ac,i,s----l1Io:lldl1YS and ltridn.ys at 
7:Hi p. Ill. 

Am.erican School of the Air-gvcry 
week day at 1 :30. 

Henry-Ueorge~~Tuesday;:1 at 8 :00. 
Evange-line A(larns-::\Jondays, \Vl'dlles

days, and F'ridays at 6 :30. 
~forni11g Box-Every week day 

1norning at :Hi 

i{e~~c~~~~Y S
1
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at 8: 3 0 p. 
Hank Silnn1ous Boat- -Every Sat

urday 
Brad and 

at 11 :00. 
the 

l\fajtrntic's Curiosity 
Sunday evening n,t :S 

Harmonics of the "'!o,rnin,:~on 
at 10 :00 a. 111. 

at 7 :15. 
caeh 

Sunday 

Literary Digest Topics in 
night at 7 :00. 

Brief--Every 

lf your favorite isn't listed 
here, it's because you haven't ex
pressed your appreciation by way 
of a card or letter, just a little 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
"IN EXPLANATION" 

An Open Letter 

Dear Audience: 
The very popular feature, "The 

Mailman," has been expunged 
from the daily schedule of 
KM B C for the time being. The 
feature has a great many friends, 
we know. The decision was 
reached after a careful study of 
general program demands. The 
substitute, "Seasonal Sugges
tions," we think will prove en
joyable and instructive. We so
licit your cooperation in making 
it a success. 

Sincerely, 
The Program Director. 

PHILHARMONIC 

CONCERTS RESUMED 

The New York Philharmonic 

THE SONGSMITHS BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

The Songsmiths, Woody and "At 11 , 00 m. w" turn dial, 
Glad, who are anticipated with And behold. we hear a 

sn1ih'. 
with a 

pleasure by our listeners on Sat- It's the Lady of the House, with her 

urday evenings at 6:45, will be 'l't>llii::t:~~e}~ 0\~
1
~}\"~1

1
~~'.0 ve ourselves. 

heard in an extra series of novel 
programs beginning December us 

15, sponsored by The North-Me- J\lay :;~,:"·g-00,1 work go on from day to 

hornay Furniture Company. The clay, 

melody-mixing pair will be As wt
0 

v;~:y.\~1to pnwtiee what she has 

known as the North-Mehornay So writes Mrs. Waynes Thomp
"Newlyweds," and the series of son, of Camden Point, Missouri, 
broadcasts will occur at 9 :00 and from the number of letters 
a. m. on Monday the i 5th, coming in every day, we are sure 
Wednesday the 17th, Friday the all K M B C listeners agree with 
19th, and again on Monday the her. 
22d. We suggest the attention of 
your dials to KM BC at these 
times for programs of engaging 
harmony, entertaining dialogue, 
and an extremely attractive gift 
announcement. 

ABOUT LOWELL THOMAS 

We told the Lady of the House 
we were hungry for some choco
late cake, so this is what she 
made for us, and we want all of 
you to try it. The recipe was 
sent in by Mrs. L. R. Moonery, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

"applause" please. 
Editorial Note: This list is Symphony Society concerts, un

der Arturo Toscanini, will be re
neither chronological nor prefer- sumed Sunday, December 14, 
entiaL 

Lowell Thomas, author, adven
turer, world traveler, and radio 
voice of The Literary Digest, 

from 2 to 4 p. m., as a Columbia- says he never has been bored five 

¼ cup Dutter. 
1 ('Up sugar. 
3 tbsp. eoeoa. 
1;~ cup warin 1nashed potatoes. 
I 

KM BC network feature. Olin minutes in his life. Here are 
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP Downes, music critic of the New some figures and facts from the 

Hundreds of requests have been York Times, will comment on the diary of the man who broad-
program during the intermission. casts "Topics in Brief" over the 
The program follows: Columbia network five nights 

Cream sugar, cocoa, and but
ter. Add beattm yolk of egg and 
milk, then mashed potatoes. Add 
flour and baking powdtff sifted 

received for copies of a poem, 
written by David Ross, C. B. S. 
staff announcer, and recited by 
him as a prologue to the Majestic 
Curiosity Shop programs, which 
are heard every Sunday night at 
8 o'clock over the KM B C-Co
lumbia network. The poem fol

lows: 

1. Overture, "The Secrets of each week: together, then nuts, and lastly the 
Suzanne," Wolf-Ferrari. He has told his illustrated ad- egg white, beaten stiff. Bake in 

2, Pastorale Symphony, Beet- venture st0ry of his experiences two layers in moderate oven. 
haven. in Arabia with Col. T. E. Law- Black walnuts are delicious. Ice 

3. Marosszeker Tanze, Kodaly. rence 4,378 times to more than with any icing. 
5,000,000 people. This is said to 

Here in the mellow gloom ot your shop, 
Old Curiosity, 

4, Passacaglia, Bach-Respighi. be a world's speaking record. 
Ludwig Van Beethoven com- He has told his story of Law-

posed the Pastoral Symphony in rence to the King and Queen of 
England, the Prince of Wales, 

THE YOUNGEST How 1nany dren1ns were ranaorned, 
How many hopes were forfeitod or 

sold! 
Here are mute witnesses ot joy and sor

row 
And the blind urgency of gold 

What is this dusty ribbon? 
A bauble-worthless? 

Because the hand that wove it 
wrought with little art? 

the summer of 1808 in what were 
then the wooded environs of 
Vienna. It had its premiere at a 
concert given by Beethoven at 
the Theatre-an-der Wien, Vienna, 
December 22, 1808. The sym-

the King of Spain, the King and Victor Lombardo, youngest of 
Queen of Norway, the King and the Lombardo brothers heard in 
Queen of the Belgians, the King the Robert Burns Panatela pro
of Mesopotamia, and to sultans, grams over the Columbia net-

Nay-fool not yourselves. 
Once was this ribbon flaunted as a ban

nt:r 
To still the weeping of some desper

ate heart. 
And this old tarnished clock, 

phony is in five movements. 

Is it only a thing of wood and dust 
and springs, STEAMBOAT BILL 

Wound up to tick ... tick ... tock. 
Witheut ,vill or choice? ON NEW SCHEDULE 

Nay-'tis the dreame,r in the clock 

The of~';~ :i:;~s.sounds the golden sec· Followers of "Steamboat Bill," 
oncls of his voice. the radio creation of Malt-a-Meal, 

Then let us for a moment look 
With sympathetic eye and heart Will appreciate knowing that the 

Whe:;,:,eileep th e ransomed drearn.s of feature contest has been changed 
And ask the master of the magic shop to 5 :30 on Tuesdays, Thursdays, 

To wake the dream and dreamer into 
lifo again. and Saturdays. Written "Thank 

yous" from recipients of the mar
velous steamboat which is given 

maharajas, amirs, and statesmen. 
His illustrated talk on Law

rence was the first motion picture 
Rudyard Kipling ever saw. 

He has made ninety-seven 
ocean voyages. 

He averages 40,000 miles of 
travel a year and has covered a 
total of nearly a million miles, 
or the equivalent of forty times 
around the world at the equator, 

CLASSIC HOUR 

The studio audience is pressed to five listeners every day for The program for Wednesday, 
into service when Norman Brok- "best" jokes, are good indications December 17, at 4 :00 p. m., will 
enshire directs Columbia's Radio of the worthiness of the prize be "The Minstrels," a story of 
Follies. At a signal from him, it awards in this contest. Just a the singers and bards of the 
applauds or laughs loudly-as he tip: here is an easy way to get north with Fran Heyser soloist. 
says, "whether you like it or yourself a Christmas present-a The program is presented by 
not." word to the wise should suffice. Mrs. Aubry Waller Cook. 

work, practices six hours a day. 
. .. Not of his own volition, 
however, but by the demand of 
the three elder Lombardos. 

AUDREY 

Audrey Marsh, Columbia so
prano, is one of radio's youngest 
artists. She is only nineteen 
years old, but has appeared in 
several stage productions. Once 
she was called upon to sing the 
leading part in a musical comedy 
as understudy to the star. She did 
so well her friends urged her to 
apply to WA BC for an audition. 
Columbia immediately signed her 
up, and now she is a radio head
liner, being featured on the A. S. 
Beck Brevities programs. 
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'l'HE STOHY WITH- ried, too. The cell was empty. ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN HOOF AND AMBLE HOT BOX 
OUT A NAME They stepped inside. Something 

(Continued from last week) metallic rattled and scraped, and Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
the chief whirled. I've made a terrible mistake, 

By Jonathan £kinflint 

Silence stirred through the "What was that, Bud?" and if you could only tell me Josh Hawkinson, from out 
room, taking no heed of the what to do, I would be so grate-
three, the police chief, Bud, and "I kicked something. Wait a ful. I married when I was sev- south of town, has just purchased 
Marjie. And they took no heed minute." a new car, and is seen driving 

enteen, and am now twenty- around the country in state. 
of it. They were waiting, occu- Bud dived under the cot, and three. I can see now I was too Josh has all the latest improve
pied with thinking. Often it is came up holding a large ring ot young. I have an adorable little ments on his vehicle. In fact, 

some of his accessories are caus
ing him trouble. He bought a 
carburetor that saved 30% on 
gas, a timer that saved 50%, and 
a spark plug that saved 30%, and 
after he drove 10 miles the other 

that thus silence separates those keys, and handed them over to girl- --aged five. It is for her 
who have a mutual concern. the chie.f without a word. In- that I've kept our home together 
Three entities of human frequen- stinctively understanding, they as long as I have, but now it 
cies, swinging in different orbits, rushed to cell Number Nine. It seems to be unendurable. There 
around the same unseen, intan- was locked. Stretched out on is nothing the matter except that 
gible sun. Each emotional na- the cot inside, face downward, we have fallen out of love, and 
ture was so highly charged, so was the desk sergeant, hands I'm at a loss what to do. I'm 
sensitive, that it felt the others belted together, with a knot of day his gasoline tank overflowed. 

still young, and so is he, and 1 The entire community joins in 
were so full of vibration that the something, sticking up like a th feel that I might be ruining bo wishing him heartfelt sympathy. 
forces emanated had the effect of small, white dog's ears, at the our lives. Please advise me. 
physical impact. There was little back of his neck. A jangling of Blue. 
color in Marjie's face. Chief keys, and a clatter of the door, A lady from Cornbread Corners 
Steele had stopped chewing his and they were inside undoing him Mi:,;iake ! The world is full of was a local caller Monday, visit-
cigar and had nearly bitten it in again. Sunny and Allan evidently them, and wouldn't it be a funny ing the General Store among oth
two. Bud was rather quiet, as if had been first. He had been old world if no one was ever ers, where she made a number 
poised in silence. gagged with two handkerchiefs wrong? Instead of advising you of purchases from Ezra. ~he 

Out of the silence, nothing and tied with Allan's belt. As what to do, I want to try and was very near-sighted, and 
came. The prisoners would be the sergeant sat, released, and give you a different viewpoint if caused Ezra no end of trou!Dle. 
brought in--soon. rubbing his mouth, Bud darted I can. I remember when I was While looking at some living-

Chief Steele pivoted uneasily in away. "I'll be right back," he young I used to read about the room pictures she happened to 
his swivel chair, shifting his yelled as he turned the corner. great men and women in history. pick up a mirror, and remarked 
weight as if tired of waiting. "Who'd ever have thought They were always so right. Then that she supposed this was an
The creak jangled on Marjie's those kids would have done when I grew up I met a few, and other of those horrible objects of 
taut nerves and her arm that?" the sergeant mumbled, I married one. Leastwise he's a art which Ezra had for sale. We 
twitched, but Bud was undis- wagging his head. great man in business. And I feel it only fair to report that the 
turbed. The effect of such a "Never mind that," Chief found that they weren't so dif- party lines were busy all morn
noise after so much quiet seemed Steele snapped at him, an angry ferent from us other common, ing. 
out of proportion to its signifi- light in his eye. "How long have garden variety of mortals. Jona-
cance. But it wasn't. They had they been gone." than has told me about perfectly We took Danny and Doug over 
been waiting about ten minutes; "About six mirrntes, I guess, stupendous mistakes that the to Shack Creek with us the other 
five minutes too long. It was chief." smartest men have made. I re- day, and somehow or other dur
time for restlessness. "Hey, chief, the car's gone," member one in particular. Let's ing the rush of our business we 

The chief cleared his throat and Bud came running back carrying call him Mr. X. You remember lost track of the boys. As ex
blew his nose, unconsciously un- his kit of chemicals. last year when the stock market pected, we were worried to death, 
comfortable. It was the prelude "Why didn't you guess that." crashed? (I try to keep up on and couldn't find them for the 
of an effort at easing the situa- "I did, but I wanted this stuff, them things cause Jonathan talks best part of an hour. We finally 
tion. "The lock on Number Eight so I took time to look when I about 'em a good bit.) Well, Mr. discovered them down at t:he de-
must have stuck again." went for it." X lost most everything he had, pot, taking turns asking the sta-

At the mention of a cell num- "Yeah? What good will that and immediately had a nervous tion agent what time the next 
ber, a tremor was again visible do you? Suppose you think your breakdown. According to my train came in, so they could see 
in the posture of Marjie's body. chemicals will take a flashlight reasoning he was a weakling. At his whiskers wobble when he 
Bud's attitude throughout the picture of where they are by tele- the first bad break he went to said, "4:44." 

seemingly long wait had been vision, on a hook-up with telepa- pieces. And he, himself, said 1 _11_■-■---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.._-.. 
positive; now it became active. thy." that twice he thought of suicide, 

"Let's go get them." "That's an apt phrasing. Not but was deterred by the thought 
The chief nodded and heaved exactly what will happen, but of his family. When a person 

out of the chair. He started for near it, and don't look at me as if makes a mistake, and immediate
the door and Bud joined him. I'm an idiot. You'll feel idiotic ly thinks about suicide, he has no 
Marjie jumped up, hesitated, and before I get through." backbone. Looking back, it 
then followed. At the sound of "Cut the nonsense. I've got to seems that the mistakes them
her heel taps the others stopped, call the neighboring towns and selves are not so important. 
looked at her and then at each post them." Everybody makes them. The 
other. She waited, watching "Sunny and Allan won't go to important thing is how you act 
them. One thought of a cat, any towns. They'll be within ten afterwards. I know I've made 
poised, ready to dart away from miles of here till seven-thirty to- mistakes, and haven't been right 
the slightest sound that indicat- night." even half the time. But I haven't 
ed danger. The chief nodded (To be continued) made the most serious mistake 
acquiescence, and all of them of all, and that is to think about 
went down the corridor to the --------- them. They have to be accepted 

cells. LOST: A precious moment. S(\t with along with the reSt of life. 
They turned a corner. The cor- golden opportunities. No reward is of- Aunt Lucindy. 

ridor was empty except that one 
of the cell doors swung ajar. 
The chief quickened his pace con
siderably; Bud and Marjie hur-

rc,red, for it is lost foreve,r. 

STRAYED: Red hog from farm of 
Hirain Jones, weighing 250 pounds, 
with a ring in his nose. 

STRAYED: A red razor-back hog, 
last seen stropping herself R.gatnst a 
tree. Squire Blackstone. 

Be Careful 
Invest Your Money 

Only 
In Sound Business 

THE WHEAT 
FARMING CO. 

of 

Hays, Kansas 

Is the largest com
pany of its kind in the 
world. For particu
lars, write 

KMBC 
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Photo by Anderson. 
liing Blah Blah tlu" l 1'irst and his stancling African army. J1'rom left to right: )llia.ncld, Cronbdsat, Uan]pct, Ole,yhay Oksmay, King Blah Blah the 

Ji'ir-Nt, aliu."i Gt>orgP \\'ashing-ton \\'11ite, l!;monyay Ate,nnvay, Dieedwa.y \Vor<lsNlu.y. 

WANDERLOGUE FROM THE WANDERERS dies it right too. Boy all ah has dis mess ah ain't goin to get in 

Thought sure I wasn't going to At de Kings Camp in Africa, to do is to tell em somethin to another one. 
hear from Ozie this week, his let- De day after Thanksgivin. do an boy dey sho do break dere How is every body dere at 
ter was so late coming. But Mah Deer Wife and Sun: necks a doin it. An Saphronia home now an is mah shop still 
when I tell you why, you'll sure ah has me five or six gals to wait doin fine as it use to do. Well ah 
gasp! You know, last week a Ah is ritin you all to let you on me jes to bring me anything guess ah had better close so you 
tribe of cannibals attacked Ozie know dat yo husban is now a dat ah wants. Now Saphronia rit me a nice letter an by de way 
and George and Monty, but Ozie full fleged king. Yes mam de don't youall misunderstan me you can address it to King Blah 
and Monty got away. Well, they cannibules has done made me de cause you knows dat you is de Blah de First cause dat is mah 
were camping around and had king of dere tribe dey has an onliest gal dat ah cares about name over heah. So ah will close 
just about given George up for boy ah has always wondered jes atall. An heah is another thing foh dis time. Your lovin husban 
lost and were starting back to what ah was good foh an now dat ah wants to tell you ah has King Blah Blah de First or 
Buea, when along came a fellow ah knows what it is. It is a got Mr. Harry Checker Garter George Washington White. 
named Jose. It seems he had been king's job, cause ah sho can han- and Miss Margaret Watson 
on the ship with them on their die it an what ah means ah han- heah as mah prisoners an boy ah 

way over. So Jose told Ozie and =============== sho do leads em a dog's life too. 
Monty that George was just a Ah keeps em tied down to de 

bugle sounded, and the soldiers 
little ways from there, and they came f B d 

I 
t th groun all de time an boy how dey 

should come with him. Of course rom uea an e em do begs me foh to turn em loose. 
Ozie was thrilled because he was free. Marcheta, a friend of But what has got me worried de 

Jose's, had gone to Buea to get 
gonna see George again. 

When they got to the camp 
where George was they discover
ed Harry Checkervest and Mar
garet Watson being held prison
ers. The cannibals were plan
ning to have a feast that night, 
so they threw George in, too, and 
then they thought they might as 
well eat Ozie and Monty, so they 
tied 'em up and got 'em all ready 
to boil in a great big kettle, when 
all of a sudden, right in the midst 
of the cannibals' war dance, a 

them because she thought the 
mostest is de fool canibules is a 
gettin hungry an dey say dat 

cannibals were going to eat Jose. ifen dey can't eat de prisoners 
And the soldiers had a fight with dey is a goin t

0 
eat me. Now 

the cannibals and killed them all, think of it Saphronia what will 
I guess. Ozie didn't say what 

y0u do ifen dey eats yo husban? 
happened to Jose. But ah thinks maybe dat ah can 

I don't know what's happened stall em off foh a while anyway, 
since then. Ozie said he was cause ifen it comes to de worst 
starting back to Buea and he'd well all ah can do is foh to let em 
write me again from there. So eat de prisoners cause you knows 
watch this space next week for very good an well dat ah is not 
more news from Ozie. goin to jes stan by and let em eat 

Sally Perkins. me up. Well ifen ah gets out of 

AM I, OR AM I NOT 
Honorable: 

Do you keep your word, even 
if you lose by it? Do you re
peat rumor that is injurious to 
another person, when it is none 
of your business? Do you use 
buttered phrases as, "I know I'm 
not perfect," "Doubtless I do 
many things I should not, but," 
or are you downright honest with 
yourself and ask, "Am I a 
cheat?" "Am I a spy?" "Am I 
a sneak?" There is but one per
son to whom plain, harsh criti
cism and merciless judgment is 
wholesome-to yourself, from 
yourself. Are you well-bred? 

Taw. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
About this time a year our 

thoughts turn to a event that 
took place almost 2,000 years 
ago, the greatest event in the his
tory of humanity. Unconsciously 
our hearts become mellow an our 
thoughts kindly as we think of 
them shepperds, big, ruff lookin 
fellers, bare headed, their hair 
coarse an shaggy, long flowin 
beards, an fer clothing, the skin 
uv animals sowed together an 
hangin frum their shoulders like 
a mantle. They have a cord 
around their waist fer a girdle to 
hold the mantle clost to their 
bodies fer warmth. On their feet 
are sandals an in their hands 
they hold a crook, a symbol uv 
their callin an a weapon of de
fense. 

They have gathered their flocks 
together fer the night that they 
might guard them frum danger. 
They have built a little camp fire 
an gathered around it an 
swapped the usual yarns. Then 
as the night grows older and the 
fire dies down until there is only 
a few glowin embers left, they 
wrap their blankets around em 
an lay down to sleep, leavin one 
on guard. 

It wuz along about midnight 
that the guard noticed a light be
gin ter fall around im. It kept 
gittin brighter an brighter; the 
sheep got restless an begun ter 
stir around uneasy like. In 
fright, the guard roused his com
panions an they all fell on their 
faces in awe an fear. Then out 
uv the light UV the heavens they 
heered a voice sayin: "Fear not: 
for behold I bring you good tid
ings uv great joy, which shall be 
to all people." The shepperds 
look up in amazement an won-

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, DECEMBER 22, 1930 NO. 21 

EDITOR IMPROVED 

ilrrry (!tqrtntman 
~oh illrnn '.In iEurru ®nr 

Reuben Weathersby to Be Ar
raigned for Drunkenness and 

Careless Driving 

We are pleased to inform the 
Happy Hollow citizens and the 
world in general that the last re
ports from the bedside of Doug
las Butternut are for the better. 
The little fellow still has a hard 
road to travel before he is out of 
danger, however. Dr. Abernathy 
states that, with the wonderful 
care being given him by Aunt 
Lucindy, there is no more cause 
for any great fear in the boy's be
half. 

IDittU iiJim 

18.euutiful §uuiur. 
1£11rh of ttll tttttiottn. 
§uu of (&oh tttth §ou of mutt 
<&lory tttth ~uttor. 
Jrttin:c. Ahorutiutt. 
N 111u tttth for:cu:crmur:c ht tqitt:c. 

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
PLEASES 

Childnm Decide to Give Annual 
Christmas Treat to the 

Poor 

The primary department of the 
Sunday school gave a beautiful 
program Sunday night. Sally 
Perkins can feel justly proud 
of her wonderful group of young
sters for the spirit in which they 
went through their parts. After 
weeks of practicing with con
stant objections from the ma
jority of the children, it was in
teresting to note the genuine en
joyment which they got from 
singing their songs and going 
through their dialogs as they did. 

The decorations were especially 
impressive. On the platform was 
a large Christmas tree gorgeous
ly decorated with tinsel, candles, 

NOTED VISITOR 

According to the doctor, Doug 
sustained a fractured arm, sev
eral broken ribs, a badly 
wrenched back, and injuries to 
the head. He is still uncertain 

EXPECTED SOON how serious the back injuries 
It has been rumored that a are-it being almost certain that 

noted visitor is expected to arrive one or two of the vertebrIB are 
in Happy Hollow some time broken. Doug is bearing up un
Wednesday night. His stay, how- der it bravely and seems to be 
ever, is not expected to be long more worried about what he's 
as he has several other places to going to get for Christmas than 
visit the same evening. At the he is over the pain and confine
present time it is not known by ment. 
what means he will reach our The choir has arranged to meet 
fair city----he has been known to at the home of the Skinflints 
use a sleigh drawn by reindeer rather than at the church for the 
and sometimes even an airplane. weekly practice, as Aunt Lucindy 
Many members of the younger can not get away, and in order 
set expect to sit up and greet that Doug will be able to enjoy 
him on his arrival as has been the evening. 
customary on past occasions. 

A funny thing happened the 
other day. Old Saint Nick him

The injury which occurred last 
Monday was due to a car striking 
Doug out on the old mill road 
while he and Uncle Ezra were 
searching for the governor's lost 

derin a:, the voice continues: "for and popcorn, and around the 
unto you is born this day, in the walls and from the ceiling were 
city of David, a Savior, which is hung mistletoe and holly. 

self, while making a survey of 
this part of the country in prepa
ration for his annual tour, made 
a pen sketch of Happy Hollow as 
he passed over. He must have 
dropped it because we found 1t 

and you may see it reproduced on 
the back page of this issue. Does 
it look like you expected? 

son. When Uncle Ezra arrived at 
the scene of the accident, he 
found Reuben Weathersby bend
ing over the unconscious boy. 
Reuben apparently had been 
drinking quite heavily as there 
was alcohol on his breath and 
liquor was found in his truck 
which was sitting at the side of 

Christ the Lord." Then in the The feature of the evening was 
distance beyond the messenger is Willie Smart's recitation, "The 
heard the angel choir a singin: Night before Christmas." 
"Glory to God in the highest, and Under the tree were the pres-
on earth peace, good will toward ents which the children had de-

1 
them that if they would continue 

men." cided should go to those who were to share their gifts and blessings 
As the messenger disappears less fortunate. However, Uncle 

I 
with others all through the year 

and the voices uv the choir die Ezry surprised them all with and on through life that they 
in the distance, the shepperds re- plenty of candy and fruit from would then find the true spirit of 
cover frum their fright an begin the General Store. In a short Christmas the joy of making oth-

(Continuect on pag-e eolumn 3) talk to the children he promised ers happy. 

the road. 

Everyone is very unhappy over 
the affair and we wish to extend 
our sympathy to the Skinflint and 
Weathersby households. 

Do you take the Bugle? 
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EDITORIAL 

An goodnite, in jist 5 days ut 
wull be a hole yer till nex Chriss
mas. 

Ya no, I think bout the sadest 
thing in the werld is ta have 
berthday on Crissmas. Cause 
then ya only gits presunts onct 
a yer then. 

I'd lots rather have 2 Crissmas
es thun 2 berthdays tho cause ya 
dont git a vacashun on yer birth
day. Say sure is lucky Crissmas 
isn't in the summer. 

Whut we likes mostest uf all is 
going round ta the different 
houses an singin Carols. Ya no 
when we gits out an sings we fer
gits all bout presunts we're gon
na git. Funny how happy peo
ples gits frum jist singin. 

A lady whut names Mary Rose 
wunts me ta rite a diary an print 
ut in the Bugle. Shoot fire-
only gurls rites diarys. N then 
they takes em an locks em up. 
Enyhows, uf there all like Sally 
rites, peoples sure wud git sick 
uf reedin ut. We nos cause we 
found her key onct. 

Good nite-seems like peoples 
wud have a hard enuf time look
in after thereselfs thout reedin 
other peoples diarys and autobi
ogerfys. 

Even uf I did rite a diary 
there's lots a things I wudn't put 
in there. 

Uncle Jonathan: "Boys, I 
think your dog's legs are too 
short for an Airedale." 

Danny and Doug: "Too short! 
Why, they all four reach the 
ground, don't they?" 

She: "You remind me of the 
ocean.'' 

He: "Why, because I'm wtld, 
romantic, and motionless?" 

She: "No, because you make 
me sick." 

We love this world more'n we 
uster, 

Our neighbor's raised a crowless 
rooster. 

LOST: The key to tho sun where 
the golden rays are stored. Call Mies 
Rainbow. 

WANTED: A position by a man 
with one black eye. No questions an~ 
swered. 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S 
HEALTH COLUMN 

"Cold Feet" 
Now that the ellusive mercury 

in the thermometer is sinking 
lower each day, we can expect to 
have an acute outbreak of cold 
feet. Don't get me wrong, I'm not 
referring to the type of cold feet 
that are usually placed in the 
middle of your back by your 
roommate when you crawl into 
bed! Neither am I referring to 
the cold feet "ala old maide" for 
which the old remedy was the 
hot water bottle or a warm iron 
carefully wrapped in an old towel. 

What I wish to discuss is the 
ever-prevalent type of cold feet 
that is caused by thin-soled shoes 
and thin hose. Now, don't think 
that I am advocating thick-soled 
hob-nailed boots and heavy 
woolen stockings for winter. 
However, I do suggest that both 
men and women take care to see 
that the soles of their shoes are 
of average thickness (the thick
ness of the sole of a new shoe is 
o. k.), and that stockings of rea
sonable thickness, depending 
upon the style, be worn. The ga
loshes that are now so popular 
among the fair sex are the most 

SHACK CREEK NOTES 

Rinktum Ditty is movin over 
to Happy Holler next week. He 
has bought a peece uf land neer 
Pell Hill's farm. Rinktum cal
elates mebbe he kin lay seege to 
sum uf Happy Roller's gals er 
widders. Rink ain't had no luck 
gitten merried over here, seems 
like. 

Mister Percival Straightlace uf 
Happy Holler and his gal frend 
rode over here to Shack Creek 
last Friday, and enjoyed a sody 
at our drug store. He is the first 
feller we ever seen what kept his 
money in his sock. His trouser 
laig wuz kinda tite and Percival 
had a gosh awful time gitten to 
his money. 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

I spect you fellers that know 
about Fairies an Myths have had 
a good time anserin these kwes
tions but I'll tell ye what my 
book sez so ye'll know if yer 
right. 

Ansers to Last Week's Kwestions 
1. AMBROSIA. Because it 

preserved their immortality. 
2. APHRODITE. 
3. AURORA. 
4. MORPHEUS. 
5. PSYCHE. You'll find it 

right smart interestin ter read 
about this character. 

Kwestions 
1. What bird builds its own 

concert hall ? 

Sum Happy Holler folks cum 2. Name the wintering locality 
over to Shack Creek fer the of the bluebird. 
d 3. Upon what food do crows 

ance Saturday nite. Them Hap- subsist? 
PY Holler gals are purty, but too 4. Indicate the habitats of 
dern snippy. One uf our boys 
kissed Sally Perkins, kinda, to humming birds. 
make her feel at home, an she 5. What useful service does the 

b
. kingbird perform ? 
1ffed him in the eye. She packs 

a mighty wallop fer a little gal. I betcha the Boy Scouts kin 
Cleopatra. anser all uv these kwestions. I 

think it would be fun fer ye to 

sensible things that have been in- UNCLE EZRA'S RAMBLINGS 

see if yer pa and ma kin 
em. I betcha they can't. 
I'm a hopin that Santy 
thinks a lot uv ye an jest 
ye scrumptious. 

anser 
Well, 
Claus 
treats troduced for years. The men 

would do well to follow some such 
idea and wear rubbers or over
shoes during the extremely cold 
weather, especially when the 
streets are wet or icy. 

This advice may seem foolish 
and unnecessary. However, 
keeping the feet warm during 
the cold weather has a direct ef
fect on health. A number of the 
colds of winter, which may later 
develop into pneumonia and other 
complications are due directly to 
becoming chilled through cold 
feet. When the feet, or in fact, 
any parts of the body, become 
chilled, it lessens the blood supply 
to the parts and lowers the re
sistance, thus pre-disposing to 
colds and other bacterial infec
tions. Therefore, regardless of 
style or no style, let's all try to 
keep warm during the colder 
months. This will save many a 
sick day. 

In closing this week's article, I 
want to take this opportunity of 
wishing all my patients and read
ers of my column a very Merry 
Christmas and a very Happy 
New Year. 

I trust that the new year will 
bring you increased wealth, 
health, and happiness! 

PERSONAL: Squire Blackstone, I 
warn you, drop that apple business at 
once, if you don't want a lot of trou
ble, 

(Continue(l fron1 p[:ge 1, eolun1n 1) 

ter discuss what they have seen 
an heard. At last they decide ter 
go down ter Bethlehem an see 
fer themselves if it could be true 
er if it wuz jest some queer freak 
uv natur. They leave their flocks 
an go down ter the city. The 
guard at the city's gate guides 
them to the barn an there in the 
manger, layin in his mother's 
arms is a new born babe. He 
looks like most any other new 
born child, but these simple mind
ed shepperds never doubted, they 
never hesitated, but fell on their 
knees ter worship Him. 

As they returned to their flocks 
they were heard chantin the an
gels' refrain: "Glory to God in 
the highest, and on earth peace, 
good-will toward men." This is 
the old, old story which will never 
grow old in the telling; the story 
uv the birth uv the Savior, which 
event will be celebrated in jest a 
few days. Many, still unbeliev
ing, will disregard the spirit of the 
day and celebrate in a i.rreverent 
manner, but many, like the siln
ple minded shepperds, will wor
ship in praise and song, fully be
lieving that "God so loved the 
world that He sent His only be
gotten Son, that whosoever be
lieveth on Him might not perish, 
but have everlasting life." How 
will you celebrate? 

Uncle Ezra. 

Squire Blackstone (driving 
around a span of mules which 
happened to bray at that time): 
"Relatives of yours, I suppose?" 

Widder (smiling sweetly): 
"Yes, by marriage." 

Sally (in General Store) : "Can 
I get a lead pencil?" 

Uncle Ezra: "What kind, hard 
or soft?" 

Sally: "Soft, of course. 
want to write to Ozie." 

I 

BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 
The Lady of the House sends 

you a Christmas dinner menu: 

Crt~am of Corn 
Celery 

Roast GooRe 
Chestnut Stuffing Sweet Potatoes 

Escnlloped Asparagus 
Orange-onion Salad 

English Plum_ Pudding 
Hard Sauce Coffee 

And here is a Christmas gree
ing to all housewives and moth
ers: 

l\ly Christmas Recipe for You 
A smile as you get up early 

And cook for the ones you love, 
A song as you do your housework 

And thank::;; to the One above ' 
For all that your home life brings you, 

A husband and children dear, 
Good health, peace of mind, aud laugh

ter, 
A Glad Chrisbnas and Happy New 

Year. 
Lenore Anthony, 

The Lady of the House. 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
Agreed 

Little fairy snow flakes 
Dancing in the flue, 

Old Mr. Santa Claus, 
What is keeping you? 

Sunlight and firelight, 
Shadow comes and goes, 

Merry chimes of sleigh bells, 
Twinkling o'er the snow. 

Mother's knitting stockings, 
Pussy has the ball, 

Don't you think that winter's 
The pleasantest time of all? 

Virginia Hope. 

Lrl'l,HARY LIB~~JtTIES 
"He tore his ey('S a way fron1 hPr.s, 

causing intense pain to both." \'Ve 
should thinlt it would. 

''\Vith her eyes she rivetNl hin1 to the 
8pot." Secure for life? Eyes or ayes? 

"Ho d•rank her in with drowning 
eyes." Taken with a g-ra,in of salt? 

"Sllo \Yould ofV•n take her eyes from 
the declt and cast then1 far out to sea." 
\.Vere there rnen enough to bring tlH:1n 
\Jack'! 

"He tore his eyes fronr her face, and 
they fell on the letter at her feet." 
Twouldn't spoil the carpet. 

•· Ht•r eyes roaniell carelessly around 
the roo1n." "\,\,.,.atch your step. 

Sunbonnet Sue. 

Echoletres 

Somebody does a golden deed; 
Somebody proves a friend in 

need; 
Somebody sings a beautiful song; 
Somebody smiles the whole day 

Mary Ann's "Essay" SI AN' MA 
Boys are men that have not got 

as big as their papas, and girls Th' Army beat th' Navy boys 
are women that will be ladies by Fer charity, they say, 
and by. When God looked at But somehow nuther ma an' me 
Adam He said to himself, "Well, Can't see th' game that way; 
I think I can do better if I try Th' jobless folks in ol' New York 
again," and He made Eve. Boys Got half a million flat; 

are a lot of trouble. They wear 
out everything but soap. They 
never brush their hair and they 
always have strings, tops, fishing 
worms, knives, and crawdads in 
their pockets. It don't make any 
difference to them if their pock
ets won't hold all of their stuff, 
they put it all in anyway. They 
always have jam on their face 
and dirt on their hands. If I had 
my way the world would be girls 
and the rest dolls! Uncle Ezra 
is so nice that I think he must 
have been a little girl when he 
was a little boy. Boys are nice 

Don't look like hard times in th' 
east 

When football games bring 
that. 

But ma an' me both calkerlates 
Ef we know what we're 'bout, 

Th' crowd that watched th' foot-
ball game 

Done all th' puttin' out; 
Besides, ter whip them tars 

land 
on 

Ain't fair, sez ma an' me, 
They'd orter play a return game, 

An' play it on th' sea. 

when you haven't got anything Th' papers sez our President 
else to play with. Anyway I Is an Enigma man, 
think Danny and Doug are nice, An' ma an' me thought all th' 
they always let me have my own time 
way if I cry loud enough. I like He was American; 
Doug best 'cause Danny is afraid Our Constitution shore wuz writ 
of fishing worms (just like me). By men that were dern slick, 
I like big, brave men. Onct Doug They fixed it so our President 
put a worm in Danny's pocket. An' Congress can't get "thick." 

I don't know which one wiggled R. H. Richardson. 
the most, Danny or the other long; 

Somebody thinks, "'Tis sweet to worm. That's all. 

live"; 
Somebody says, "I'm glad to 

give"; 
Somebody hopes through the 

darksome night, 
Somebody lives to shield the 

right. 
Is that "somebody" YOU? 

The Intangible 

No words 
Can tell the velvet darkness 
Of the night sky 
Flecked with stars, 
Or the imperishable charm 
Of swaying leaves in the sunlight. 
Nor can any words describe 
The strong, quiet beauty 
That reigns in the heart 
Of him who loves 
Deeply. Marietta Pickle. 

Love 
A kiss, a squeeze, 
A promise, a please, 
A moon above. 
A lot of love; 
A sigh, 
Good-bye. 

Mary Rose 
Sat on a tack 
Mary rose. 

Ima Mann. 

Flashes of Life 

This is an extraordinary world, 
in which too much of everything, 
too much of wheat, coal, copper, 
sugar, and even too much money, 
mean disaster. 

The meek may some day in
herit the earth, but when they do 
they are going to have to hire 
somebody to run the trucks and 
busses for them. 

Give the baby a rattle. There's 
nothing like preparing him prop
erly for that used car he is sure 
to buy for $25 when he gets to 
be eighteen or so. 

A flapper is sometimes like a 
golfer. After a long drive she 
takes a walk. 

THE DAWN PATROL'S FLIGHT 

The dauntless eagles of tho vaulted 
sky, 

With L'Rrth and friends behind and 
hope dNl.d, 

Punme their lorn>ly course as on they 

Amill angry clouds as they sweep 
by. 

\Vithout a thought of self or fear or 
dread, 

They keep their steady course as on 
they're led 

Rra vely onward Uy people who for a 
song sigh; 

Ainba!"lsador of songs and 1nusic arc 
tlu•y 

To fulfill the request that you ask 
O't'r your rndio at brNlk of day 

\Vhich help you in your task 
Fills your life with sunny rays-

F'or 111cn1orien of the D,nvn Patrol 
wil I last! Sunshine Sally. 

They met in the garden at eve
ning, 

Their lips were tightly pressed; 
The dog upset the beehive, 

And the bees--they did the 
rest. 

Worrying over trifles is some- Mary had a little lamb, 
times just thinking about oneself. It drank some gasoline; 

And then it wandered near a fire, 

All men are created equal, but And since has not benzine. 

some are not equal to the task! 

When you 
start right, 
start over. 

start something, "Meet trials with a smile and 
or be prepared to they vanish; face cares with a 

Calico Cat. song and they flee." 

HO)fE }'OR CHRIST)IAS 

must be getting hotnesick now 
I feel so sorta blue, ' 

The little Ue1no11s closer creep, 
No rnatter what I do; 

A lurnp keeps rising in rny throat, 
For again 1'111 longing to follow 

That bright, cheery litth; lane 
Leading to Happy Hollow. 

The old town 8ee1ned to ha1nper 1ne, 
I longed to spread rny wings, 

And go whertc\ 1nen and wornen too 
VVero doing bigger things. ' ' 

The drearn.s, no doubt, weru very fine, 
Success has c01ne 1ny way, 

But nothing looks so good to rne, 
As horne on Christlnas Day. 

Sunshine Sally. 

Giving or Getting 

Christmas morning! What joy 
those words mean to some, and 
what pain to others! 

It was Christmas morning, and 
in front of a store window, gaz
ing at the few toys the last-min
ute Christmas shoppers had left, 
stood a wistful looking little boy. 
He was shivering, too, for though 
his clothes were clean, they were 
much mended and not enough for 
this wintry morn. At last he 
moved out into the sunshine in 
search of a warmer spot to lin
ger. Near by stood a man who 
had seen the longing in the little 
fellow's eyes as he gazed at 
those toys. When the boy drew 
closer, the man spoke. 

"Well, sonny, what did Santa 
leave you last night?" 

"Nothin'," came the rather 
hesitant reply, as he hung his 
head to hide those tears of dis
appointment which just would 
come, in spite of his valiant ef
forts to keep them back. 

"Well, Santa told me if I saw 
anyone he had missed, to get him 
something. So, come on. You 
pick it out." 

The boy went with a will, and 
it was quite evident that his 
choice of a toy had long ago been 
made. Then the kind gentleman 
had a sack filled with candy, 
fruit, and nuts for him. 

There was a new light in the 
boy's eyes as he stammered his 
thanks, and there was an answer
ing gleam in the eyes of the man 
as he watched the boy disappear 
over the hill, to home and mother. 

Sunbonnet Sue. 

CAHOL 

They say that wise 111.en from far 
\\Tith precious gifts of 

And glorious anthems, in light, 
Sang angc•ls from above, 

So we may bring our gifts mo,st rn..re 
And beauteous carols ,s;ing. 

To him who carne that we might live-
To Jesus, Savior, King! 

Luke. 

NOTJCJ-lJ: l\-Iy mouth is now open for 
oustide engagernents. Call me to do 
your Christmas singing. Widder Jones. 
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of Hays, Kansas 
Cooperative Farming Now Paying Good Dividends. 

THE PURINA COMPANY 
Makers of Purina Chows. Sold at The Store with 

Checkerb0ard Sign. 

NU-LIFE 
The New, Harmless Battery Charger. Recharges Old 

Batteries Instantly. 

SUNDAY, lH~CEMBER 21, 1980 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Herocs of the Church. 

8 :00-Hiblo Study. 

8 :30-Journnl-Post Funny Paper Man. 

9 :OD-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :15--Adventures of Helen and Mary. 
10 :00-Hannonies of the Morning. 

11 :00--JewiHh Art Progran1. 
11 :30---London nroadeast~Rt. Hon. 

Arthur Henderson. 
11 :45--H. ~1. Canadian Grenadiers. 

Afternoon 

12 :15-Acc, Where's a Good Show?" 

12 :30-Conclave of Nations. 

1 :00---Cathedral Hour-fro1n K ~ID C, 
"'l'hw ::\Ies.?iiah." 

2 :00-New York Philhannonic Sym-
1Jl10ny Orchestra, Artoro Tos
canini, Conducting. 

4 :00-~Voiccs of KM BC. 

4 :15-K. C. Youth Forurn. 

4 :30-Fren~h Trio. 

5 :00-Radio Vespers. 

5: 30-Chcvrolet Chronicles. 

6 :00-The Pickwick Greyhound 

Travelers. 

7 :00-Thc "lVorld's Business-

Dr. Frank M. Surface. 

7 :15-U. S. SC'hool of l\Jusic. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-The Gauchos. 

8 :00---1'-laj est le Curiosity Shop. 

8 :30-Tone Pictures. 

9 :00-Hoyal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Cra wfr1rd. 

9 :30-Do Square Motor Club. 

10 :00--L. D. S. Studio Servioe. 

11 :00-1 :00-1\fusic about 1.~own. 

MONDAY, UECIUlBER 22, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :GO-Tony's Scrap Eook. 

7 :15--Brad and Al. 

7 :30--KeepiBg Fit with Happy Ha,rry. 

7 :4 5-'l'he Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :(JO-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dl'PL Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-Morning Music Box. 

8 :4G-U. S. Navy Band. 

9 :OO-North-:MC'l10rnay Newlyweds. 

9: l [;--Greetings. 

9 :30-\Volverino Prograrn. 

9 :45-U. S, Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Dugle-

Diek Smith. 

10 :GO-Majestic Home, 

10 :lG-The Thiarket Basket. 

10 :30 -Senator Arthur CappPr, 

10 :45-Mr. Fixit. 

11: 00-'l'he Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's OrchL•stra. 

11 :30-Colui-nbia R6vue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :DO-Family Health. 

12 :05-Poet's Hour. 

12 :2'5-Producers Market News. 

12 :30·-Weather Report-Program News 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WE 

12 :35--Ruxal Frolic. 

1 :00--Seasonal 8ugg(\::-;tious. 

1 :30-Hhytlnn Raml-)lers. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :10-Colunibia Salon Orchestra. 

2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

3 :00-U. S. Army Band. 
3:10-Twin Orgrtn Concert-Courtesy 

Aristos Flour. 

3 :30-\Vardmnn Park Hotel Orchestra. 

4 :00--Gypsy :.\lusic-1'1:aknrs. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

4 :40-linpromptu. 

4 :4G-Virgini:\ Arnold. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30·---News Acti11g. 
5 :4G-·~Happy Hollow Band Practice. 

6 :25..:_Virgin Diarnond Tiine; \Veather; 
Ayers News. 

6 :30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 

6 :4 5-Tony Caboo.sh-Annhcuser B'ush 

7 :00-Li terary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :15-Nederman's Easy Aces. 

7 :30-1\!lcAleer Melodists. 

7 :45-:Macc Ryer Ollendorff. 

8 :00---~lardi Gras. 

5 :45----Happy Hollow Depot. 

6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time-1 
\Veather. 

6 :30-En-ar-co l\1otor Oil Program. 

7 :00-Julia. Sanderson and Frank 
Crumit. 

7 :30-Kalteuborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-The Prernier Salad Dressers. 

8 :00-Henry and George. 

8 :30-Philco Syn1phony Concert. 

lJ :00-Graybar's "Mr. and l\1rs." 

!J :Hi-• -Gypsy Trail. 

9 :30-Plymouth Motor \Vorld Tour. 

10 :00--Gruen Ti1ne. 

1 U :00-Louit•'s Hungry Five. 

10 :15-~-Paul Tre1naine's OrchPstra. 

10 :30-11orton Downey's Orehestra. 

11 :00---Gruen Time-\Vcather. 

11 :00~--)1u;-;ic al1out Tu,vn . 

WEDI\E•HlAY, DE(IK\IBER 24, 1930 

!forenoon 

6 :00-.Moruing Devotions. 

6:15-Dawn Patrol. 

8 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 6 :45~Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

9 :00-Guy Lo1nbardo's Rob't Burns 7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book. 
Orchestra.. 7 :lG---Brad and Al. 

9 :30-Lcvin Craft.srnen. 7: 30·--Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

9 :45-Knoekout Riley. 7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 

U) :00-Gruen Tiine-\Veather Forecast. 8 :OU-~Journal-Post News Flashes. 

lU :Ul-Louie's Hungry Five. 8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 

to :1G-Heywoo<l Brown. 
11 :00-GrueR Tirne Annoulwement. 

11 :OO-l\1idnite l\Iuse. 

11 :30-1 :00-l\lusic about Town. 

'lTK!iDAY, DECK\lBBR 23, 1930 

~~orenoon 

6 :00-1\Iorning Devotions. 

0 :lG-Da"\Vll Patrol. 
6 :4 5--Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book. 

7 :15-Brad and Al. 
7 :30--Keeping 1,~it with Happy Harry. 

7 :45-l\Iorning Minstrels. 

8 :00-Journal-Post N(nvs Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-Jvlorning 1\1usic Box. 

8 :45-Morning l\1oods. 
9 :UO-Ocean Spray Foods. 

8 :lG-1\-Iorning Music Box. 

8 :45-1\lorning Moods. 
9 :00- Over .:\iothcr. 
9 :lo-·>L:01unol,ia Salon Orchestra. 
9 :30-Home Efficiency. 
9 :4 5-U. S. Df;pt. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-·-Happy Hollow Bugle. 

10 :00-:F'ive-minute Meals. 
10 :Hi-Beu and Hekn Talk It Over. 
10 :30-Ida Hailey Allen's Editorial. 
10 :45---luterior DPcorating. 
11:00-'l'he Lady of the House. 

9 :15-Toastmaster Program, 
9 :30-0'Uedar Tilne. BEE 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :GO-Happy Hollow Bugle--
Aunt Lucindy. 

10 :00--Brcr Rabbit Folk. 

10 :15-Fan1ous Folk. 
10 :30-T@wn Crier Dra1nalogue. 

l O :4 5-Huhby ~lues. 

11 :00·--Lady of the House. 

11 :15-·Paul 'J'n,11t1aine'B Orch0stra. 

11 :30-l\Iannolr~ l\lusieians. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-F'arnily Health. 
12 :05--Lee Simms and llomay Bailey. 
12 :25-Producers l\Iarket News. 
12 :30-\Veather; Program News. 
12:3G~-Jiln Dl'Nl~ of ~feUal Ji'e<'ds. 

Producers Markets. 

1 :30---Ann Leaf Organ. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2:10-Colui-nbin. Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Pancho's Orchestra. 
2:45-1'--1Lssouri League of YVomcu's 

Voters. 
3 :DO-Italian Idyll. 
3 :30·---•Colurnbia Artists' IV..,dtal. 
3 :4G-Retwt'en the Hook Ends. 
4 :15-AdventurP.s in VVords. 
4 :30-J11mrnal-Poit News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bert Lawn's Orchestra. 
5 :00-B!g Brother Club. 
5 :30-Steamboat Bill. 

THE HAPPIEST 'l'HlE OP ALL 

Chri:.;;tn1as will soon bo here, 

Tlio hapviest day of all the year; 

And Santa ,vith his reindeer so swift 

\\'ill lJring through the snow drift 

A preRi:'llt for every chil(t here. 

YPs, old Santa is on his way, 
C01ning 1wan,r evc1'y day, 

\Vith all sorts o[ toys 

For g-ornl girls and boyR 

\Yho ll:Lve bet•n waitiug to grPet him 
hen~. 

Ol(l 8a11ta b jolly and kin¢! 

Aull very thoughtful of 1nind 

And his lo::uh, fairly ring 

Bvvarn-;(' hG) knows what to bring 

To all the~ i.:hildren here. 

Everyone so good to hear 

\Vh('ll they know old Santn. is near, 

But tht're's another reason why 

Because hig·h up in tho Rky 

Is a F'ri{jnd that's always near 

When "\Vt: givt• ChriRtlnas eheer. 

Louise Stn:t11ge. 
E<l 
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VEEK OF DECEMBER 21 TO DECEMBER 27 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :3O-Colunibia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11: 5O-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12: OO-Fami!Y Health. 

12 :05-Fan1ous Composers. 

12: 25-Producers Market News. 
12:30-Time, Weather; Program News. 

12 :35-Tho Band Concert. 
12 :55-Farm Belt Headlines. 

1 :00--Jackson County Farm Bureau. 
1 :O5·-Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30---Columbia Artists Recital. 

2 :OO-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :3O-Pickwick Traveler 

2 :45-Syncopatcd Silhouettes. 

3 :OO-Musical Album. 
3 :15-Twin Organ Concert-Arlstos 

Flour. 
3:3O-1'.fusical Albun1. 

4 :OD-Classic Hour. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-IInpromptu. 
4 :45-Ecldie Connors Banjo Specialties 

5 :OO-Big Brother Club. 

G :30-To Be Announced. 

5 :Hi-Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather. 
6 :30-Evangelino Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-The Vagabonds. 
7 :OO-Literary D!ge•t Feature. 
7 :15--Guy Lo1nbardo's Orchestra. 
7 :30-Warner Bros. Forget Me Not. 
8 :OO-Gold Meclal Fast Freight. 
8 :80---La Palina S1nol{e Drea1ns. 
D :00-Dl'troit Sy1nphony OrclH'st1·a. 
9 :45-Louie's Hungry U'ive. 
!) :58-Gruen Tirr1e-Weather. 

10 :00-Dickens' Chri:::;tu1~u:; Carol. 
11 :00-Grucn Ti1ne--Carol Service. 
12 :00-1 :00-1\-'lusic about Town. 

Edna Reynolds, Grand Marshal of 

The Honey Bee Club. 

1'HlJRSDAY, l)ECE.\IBF;U Z5, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :OO-Mornlng Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :15-Brad and Al. 
7 :30-I<:eeping v~it with Happy Harry. 

7 :4G--:.\Iorning ::\Hnstrels. 

8 :00-0riginal Morning Music Box. 

9 :00---Around the Christn1as Tree. 

10 :00-Arnoa Progran1. 

l0:15-\Volverine Prog1·a1n. 

10 :30-Uncle Ezra's Ramblings. 

l O :45-0zzie Sends Greeting. 

11 :OO-The Lady of the House. 

11 :30-Colurnbia Revue. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-1\-Iusif'a.l Aviators. 
12: 30-London Vica,r Choir Service. 

1 :00--Scasonal Sugge-$tions. 

1 :30--Rhythnl H.n.n1blcrs. 

2 :OQ---ColurBbia Salon Orchestra. 

2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

3 :00-Asbury Park Orchestra. 

3: 30-Crocket !\-fountaineers. 

3 :45-Bctween the Book Ends. 

4:00-W. S. P. D. Con1modores. 

4 :30-Bert Lown's Orcll0stra. 

4 :45·~--~Iary Ann's Children's Fc:ature. 

5 :DO-Big Brother Clqb. 

5 :30---Stearnboat Bill. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Choir Practice. 

6:25-Virgin Diamond Tin1e-Weather. 

6:30-Twin Organs and Piat.i.os. 

7 :00-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :15--Poet's Gold. 
7 ;30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-Harnilton \Vatehn1an. 

8 :00--Hllythm ChoristerH. 

S :30-Detective Story Magazine. 

9 :00-The Lutheran Hour. 

9 :30-Brunswick's Garden of :i\felocly. 

tO :00---Gruen Time; Louie's Hungry 
.F'ivl'. 

1 O: 15-B('n Bernie'g Orchestra. 

10 :30--Paul Sp.:."<•ht':c; Orchestra. 

11 :OO-Gruen Time. 

ll:00-1:00-"::\.fu.slc about Tov,cn. 

. FRIDAY, DECEIIIHER 26, 19:{0 

Forenoon 

6 :00--::Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawu Patrol. 
6:45~Keepiug Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00--Touy's Scrap Dool{. 

7:15--Brnd ,111d Al. 

J :30---Kceping 1-i'it with Happy Harry. 

7 :45-0ld Dutch Gi1·l. 

8 :00--Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 

8 :15-1.-iorning Music Box. 

9 :00--G(•rtrudo Ar1nstro11g. 

9 :15-Toastmaster Progra1n. 

9 :30-•-Pnt of Uold. 
!) :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture 1'.Iarket,:{ 

9 :LO-Happy Hollow Bugle-
Uncle Ezra. 

10 :GO-Complexion Hints-Helen Chase 

10 :15-Song Recital-Hugh Studebaker 

1 O :30--Town CriPr Housel'lol<l Hints. 

10 :45-Pivcr Perfutners. 

11 :DO-The Lady of the House. 

11 :Hi-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Columbia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :OO-Family Health. 

12 :O5-Stories in Song. 

t2:25-Pro4>1cers Market New■• 

KMBC 

ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 

Now Booking Programs for 

Fall and Winter 

Write 

UNCLE EZRY 

In care of K M B C 

l2 :30-\Veather-Time-Program News. 9 :OO-Columbia 1i-1ale Trio. 

12 :35-Axel Christensen. 9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra."" 

12 :47-Sp,oeial Organ Program. 9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets . 

1 :UO --Bea,sotial Su~·g,;stions. 9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

1 :30-Rhytlnn Harnl>ler.s. !vfarY Ann. 
2:00-U. S, Dept. Agriculture Markets. 10:00-Land o' :Mako Believe. 

2 :10 ~U. S. }.lariHc Band Orehestra. 11 :30--Marn1ola Program. 

2 :30-Tlw Pickwick Trnveler. 11 :45-Journal-Post News i"'lashes. 

2 :45--11'or Your Infonuation. 

3:00- -Colu1nlJi:\. Snlon Orchestra . 

3 :15--Aristos Aristoerats. 

3:3O--Tbirty ~\linuto ).!en. 

4 :DO-Light Opera Gems. 

4 :30 --Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40--Junior Artists· Club. 
5 Brother Club. 
5: 30--To An1wunc1:d. 
5 :45 ~Happy Hollow School Days. 

6 :2G--Virgin Dia1nond Ti1ne-\Vcather. 

6 :30--Evangelino Ada1ns-Astrologer. 
G :45--Uuttonllolt> Be11ny. 
7 :00--·Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15--Easy Aces. 
7 :30---\Vped Tire Chain Program. 
8 :00--Trut Hour. 
9 :OO~ArnlPllinn Art. Choru,s. 
ii ::rn---Hdliud tho 

IO :\lO-GrUPll \Vatch Tin1e -\Veather. 

8A'lTRDAY, l)~;CIDIBEH 27, rn:lO 

6 :OCJ-Morning Devotions. 

f) :15--Dawn P.:1trol. 
G :4:J-Keeping Fit with Happy Harr: 

7 :OO-Tony'9 Scrap Dook. 

7 :lG--lin~d and Al. 
7 :30 ~Keeping Fit wilh Happy Harry. 

8 :00---Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture ].farket. 

8 :15-Morning Music Box. 

8 :45-Morning Moods. 

11:50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoou 

12:00-Fainily Health. 

J 2 :05---Coluinl>ia Fann Network. 

12 :25--Producer's 2t'larkets. 

12 :30-\V.:.,athcr-Progn:un News. 

J 2 :3G--Colun1hia Fann Network. 

1 :00--·::hm~wual Suggestions. 

1: 30--K. C. Council of Churclws. 

2:uO--lT . .8. Dvpt. of Agri. l\farkets. 

2:10- -Tlrn F'our Clulnnen. 

2:ao -Suturdny Sy1wup;1H>lb. 

3 :OO~-Ann Lenf at tho Organ. 

3: 30-~Spauish Sereuade. 

4 :00-Hetwt'en the Book 1£:nds. 

4 :30--To Ho Announced. 

4 :45-Journn.l-Post News. 

5 :00--"Big Brother Club. 

G :30--Tu Uo A1111ounl'.0d. 

5 :4G-Happy Hollow on Saturday 
Night. 

6 :40-Virgin Dia1nond Thne; \Veather. 

:45---1';tl Cod1rane'.::1 Sport Cl1at. 

:00-Liierary Digest Feature. 

7 :1§---·Dixio Echoes. 
7 :30---Fleteh('l' Henderson's Orchestra. 

b :00 -Mirth Quakers. 

8 :30-Nalioual Radio Forum. 

!) :00----Hanlc Sin1111ons' Show Boat. 

10 :00-Gruen Ti1ne-Louie's Hungry 
l◄'ive. 

10 :15---Jucl{ Denny';; OrchPstra. 

10:30-Guy Lon1bardo and His Royal 
Canadians. 

11 :DO-Gruen 'l'lme--

11 :00--:\lusic alJout Town. 

Page 5 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
COLUMBIA TO BROADCAST 
CHRISTMAS CAROL SERVICE 

ORIGINAL JHORNING 
l\tl:SW BOX SENDS 
CHIUS'1'J'1AS GREE'I'INGS 

DICKENS' "A 
CHRISTMAS CAROL" 

SERVICE FROM LONDON 

A special Christmas service 
from the Parish Church of St. 

Prominent soloists, a mixed A dramatization of "A Christ- Mary's Whitechapel, London, will 
quartet, a large vocal chorus, and Christmas morning between mas Carol," Charles Dickens' be broadcast in this country over 
an augmented symphony arches- eight and nine o'clock, the origi- classic story of the Yuletide ref- KM BC from 12 :30 to 1 :30 p. m. 
tra will participate in a complete nal morning music box orchestra ormation of old Scrooge, will be This famous church was built 
and impressive Christmas Carol takes the air for an hour of spe- presented from KM BC and the 750 years ago, with the three top 
Service to be presented over cial Christmas music. Popular Columbia network this Christmas layers in the tower of white 
KM BC and the Columbia net- and novelty music will be the or-• Eve for the third successive year. stone, from which it was nick
work, Wednesday, December 24, der of the day. The world's larg- The broadcast will begin at 10 named Whitechapel. The name 
under direction of F. Channon est chorus, led by Dick Smith, p. m., and continue for one hour. has been passed on to one of the 
Collinge. This feature will be will sing a few Christmas tunes, Georgia Backus and Donald most congested areas in London 
broadcast from 11 :00 to mid- to help the day along. Turn the Clark, directors of Columbia's --millions of people pass the 
night, immediately following the merry old radio to KM BC early dramatic department, again have church annually. The Rev. John 
radio demonstration of Dickens· in the morning and enjoy a great collaborated in adapting this A. Mayo, rector, has been called 
"Christmas Carol." day, largely of music, while you famous tale to radio presentation the "Padre of the l<Jast End," 

Included among the vocal solo- make a merry Christmas. in which much of Dickens' origi- having ministered for fourteen 
ists who will render the songs of _____ nal dialogue has been retained. years to the teeming thousands 
the Yuletide are Adele Vasa, so- Miss Backus and Mr. Clark also of poor people in the district. 
prano; Barbara Maurel, eontral- DAWN PATROL HAS MASCOT will direct its easting and produe- He has been a pioneer in 

to; Theo Karle, tenor, and Crane Again proving that Mr. Frank- tion. church broadcasting, for he sent 
Calder, bass. In several of their lin had the right idea, the Dawn David Ross, as narrator, will the first service through the 
offerings they will be assisted by Patrol, KM B C's early bird:s, introduce the scenes and charac- English ether at Christmas, 
a chorus of forty voices. The lat- have become wealthier in acquir- ters against a background of in- eight years ago. One of the 
ter group also will be heard a ing a nz-pound rooster. It was cidental music furnished by a most brnad-minded men in the 
cappella. given them by the Land 

0
, Prom- symphony orchestra under the di- Angelican Church, he is noted 

Mr. Collinge, who directs Co- ise Hatchery, and arnund it is rection of Howard Barlow. A also for another innovation. 
lumbia's Cathedral Hour, has growing a deep and mysterious chorus of voices are to be heard After the Armistice Day serv
conducted Carol Services for mystery. On a date to be an- in Christmas Carols during sev- ices hundreds of Jews go into the 
three years, and for this Christ- nounccd, thi:s rooster is to be eral intervals in the dramatiza- church, at the Padre's invitation, 
mas he plans an even more sig- taken off its feed for 24 hours, tion. to join in prayer. "Pray as you 
nificant offering. Ten hours of exactly one day and a night Previous broadcasts of "A would in your own synagogue," 
rehearsal are required to achieve Then for the next 21 hours it will Christmas Carol" have been ac- he says, so the men put on their 

all possible perfection for the be given as much wheat as it can corded nationwide acclaim by hats. 
radio rendition of the twenty se- eat. The person guessing the radio auditors who now regard 
lections comprising the program. nearest to the number of grains the story as a traditional Christ- AROUND THE 

of wheat that the mascot cats mas Eve offering of the network. 
The program: 

during that 24 hours will receive 
1. Oh, Com,, All Ye Faithful--llemling; a prize which any farmer would 

(Traditionnl)-Clwrus and OrchcN-
tra. v:elcome. There are also second 

2. Hail Sn1iling n-lorn~-Chorus an<l 
chestra. 

3. Christiafoc; 

and third prizes. List.en every 
morning at 6:15 to the Dawn Pa-

CHRISTMAS '_fREE 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS Christmas morning, a long an-
BROADCAST FROM BOSTON I Ucipated and joyf_ul event in the 

-~~ .. ·- hves of many children through-
'fhe Handel and Heydn Choral out the world, will be depicted in 

Chorus and ur·cnestra 
4. Nazareth-Gounod--Crant; 

Chorus, and Orchestra. 
5, Interlude: Voice of the 

Luigini-Orchestra. 

CaldPr, 
trol and hear the details of this Society, assisted by a symphony the program, "Around the Christ

Chiines-

unusual contest. 
The ente1'tainers are the Ozark 

Rambler, George \Vashington 
White, Lambert (He's Crnzy) 

orchestra of forty pieces, under mas Tree," to be broadcast over 
the direction of Charles R. Hee- KM BC Thursday, December 25, 

6. Silent Night-Gruber-Chorun a cav
pella. 

tor, will be heard in a special from 9 to 10 a. m. 
Christmas program during the 

Loon, and ·woody Smith, flight broadcast of "Melody Moment" in a 
and cncu•c-scrn. 

7. Low ly--Ad.cde 

8. V\Te Three King;.:; of the Orient Arv 
-::\..fale voice8, Chorus, aud Ordles
tra. 

9. It Crune upon the'! 1Iidnight 
Sullivan-Solo Voices, Chorus, arnl 
Orchest-::n. 

IO. Interlude: Prl''ludc and li'ugue-
Hinck-Collingc-Orchestra. 

com1nander. 

CHRIS'l'.MAS EVE 

The Detroit Symphony Orches .. 

over KM BC and the Columbia 
network, Christmas night, at 
9:30 p. m. This program will 
originate at the studios of 
W NA C, Boston. 

The Handel and Heydn Society, 
11. While Slwphc•rds Watehc,1 TI1<sir tra of 88 pieces and the Detroit 

Flocks-Churns and Orclrnstrn. Symphony Choir of 250 voices composed of eighty members, is 
12. Bethlehem-An• .. Diclrnon-Worncn's regarded as New England's out-

Voices and Organ. will present a special Christma,; 
13. Virgin's Lu_1,1'.a};:;~,~,rt"c·•ge1"---Ba.rhara Eve concert from 9 to 10 p .. m., :standing choral group of mixed 

Maurel and .. arnl Or- Decemb811< 24_ Selections from voices. It is directed by Thomp-
14. ~\:~sl;;_rst Noel-Ollorns Handel's "Ji11essiah" will be sung son St.one, who also conducts the 

15. 1z;;~~1e:~;,;_ Ohr.istmas Music-Grieg by the choir, accompanied by the ~::~1~~~ Symphony Orchestra of 
16. God Rest Ye ;,1crrie GC'ntlemcn---- orchestra. Their Yuletide offering 

will include selections from Han-Ohorus and Orchestra. 
17. Cantique de Nocl-Adan1---Tlleo 

Karle, Chorus, and Orchestra. 
18. I Saw Three Ships Go Sailing By--

Ohorus and Organ. 

The program: del's "Messiah" and Christmas 

1. ::\'Llrd1: L:111<1 of Carols. 
2. "Nutcra\'1-u.,r" 1-,;uifc, 'J'sclL:,.il1.o\'sl,v. 
3. Hnnde-1: 

PastornlP --On·lH':1tra. 

While the young folks and their 
elders alike are gathered around 
the Yule tree, gayly be-decked 
with its kaleidoscopic trimmings, 
they will be able to hear through 
the loudspeaker such delightfully 
appropriate tunes as "Toyland," 
"Ginger Bread Brigade," "Music 
Box," and "Mother Goose Pa
rade." 

CLASSIC HOUR 

The Christmas Eve Classic 
Hour program has been decided 
by contest, the winning sugges
tion for a Christmas program 
winning a five-dollar cash prize. 
The winner of the prize will be 
announced and the prize-winning 19. Glory to God in tho Highest---Per

golesi-Quartct, Chorus, and 01'· 
chestra. 

20. Hallelujah Chorus from "Mount of 

b. And tlie Clory of Uu' 

For 11n10 
Ch(JI'U;,t. 

Horn 

Hitch your 
Keep your 

are! 

wagon to a star, idea will be used for the program 
seat, and-there you Wednesday, December 24, at 4 

jp. m. Olives''-Beethovc111-Chorus a11d 
Orchestra, d Hallulujall- -Chorus. 

4 
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THE STORY WITH- with the robbery, in its true re- ADVICE TO TIU~ LOVE LORN HOOF AND AMBLE HOT BOX 
OUT A NAME lation." 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
I am a bride-to-be. 

(Continued from last week) 
"All right, go ahead." The wed-

By Jonathan Skinflint 

"Marjie, you and the sergeant ding day has been set, and there 
sit over on the cot there." Bud have been many showers and The country around Happy 

The chief looked at Bud with began opening his kit of chemi- parties for me. But as the time Hollow is somewhat flat, and last 
surprise. The desk sergeant's cals, removing various articles week a tourist passing through approaches, I feel myself getting 
mouth dropped open, and he and working rapidly. "Chief, you here remarked about it, wonder-cold feet. I am an only child 
frankly stared. A smile started and I will sit opposite them, right ing what it was that made the 

and have been used to having prairies so flat. Si Perkins 
to spread around Marjie's lips. here." 
but tightened into a strained lit-

everylh ing my own way. Now I opined that it must be because 
"Say, Mr. Bentley, what are am wondering if I love him 

tle grimace, when she saw the the sun sets on them every eve-
you going to do with that stuff?" enough to live with him happily 

quality of expression on Bud's The desk sergeant's eyes widened all the rest of my life. I wish ning. 

face. and he acted ill at ease. you could give me what advice 
"You, man," the chief spoke "Put you and Marjie out for a you can on how to live happily We went up to the city with 

slowly, "that's a pretty broad mi'ntite. y 't . d 'f s·he th h . 1 · 1, 'd · the Blackstones Saturday eve-ou won min·, 1 oug rnarnec. :>l'l e-to-be. 
statement to make. You sound doesn't." ning to see a talking picture. The 
pretty certain, and you surely "A police cell is not quite the I'm glad to know, my child, newsreel showed a very marvel-
look as if you know. Maybe place to pull this stuff," the chief that you are not a believer in ous picture of the volcano Vesu
you're just seeing things." He interjected. Progressive Matrimony, and that vius erupting. A little Italian 
said the last as if it were a hope- Ignoring the remark, Bud you're not going up the aisle to sitting in front of us remarked 
ful suggestion. merely looked at the three of the altar with one eye on the di- to his companion that America 

"No, sir; they won't go into a them. They were absorbed in vorce court. You're on the right didn't have anything like that 
town, but they'll be within ten watching him~-Marjie with a track though; you ran't always anywhere in the country. And 
miles of here. Allan is a pretty wide-eyed, fixed stare. The walls have your own way after you're Squire leaned forward and told 
lazy and sleepy sort of a fellow, of the cell were grey, the iron married; and if you're a wise the fellow that "By dern, we got 
but when he wakes up, he can bars harsh, and the aspect bare wife, his wishes will be your Niagara Falls; that would put 
act with dispatch, and not waste and depressing. A streamer of wishes, his tastes your tastes, the dern thing out in five min-

any time doing the right thing." barred sunlight momentarily and his politics your politics. Ask utes." 
"Is that what you meant? flashed across the floor, at the yourself if you could love him 

Well, you foretell what they'll do passing of a cloud, as if to divide after he lost his front hair, or Eddie Rinks, who recently mar
just as surely as though you'd the four of them. Bud began without a collar, and if your ried Jane, the daughter of Lunt 

P
lanned it for them." ·t h' heart answers Yes, then you may Parsley, the town hall janitor, 

talking to the two oppos1 e 1m 
"Don't take that line of in a low voice, at the same time go ahead with your plans. A few was found frozen to death in bed 

thought, chief. It's weak. Even stirring together some powders admonitions: Don't practice your this morning. 

if I had, you wouldn't have a in a small metal tray. All eyes cooking on him. Believe what-
case in court that would prove fastened on that tray. The black ever he tells you, even if you We recall with amusement an 
anything against me." powders suggested black magic. know it to be false, and never be occasion upon which George 

"True." Chief Steele stood si- The fascination grew on them, as his jail or- - be his jollier. I hope Washington White intended to 
lent, examining the sequence of Bud continued to talk on, low- you are happy. put on his best clothes and at-
events from the beginning up to voiced. Aunt Lucindy. tend a burlesque show at Shack 
the present situation. He sud- Stepping to the middle of the ----------------- - - Creek. W.hen he informed Sa-
denly turned on Marjie. barred sunlight, back to the phronia of his intention, she flatly 

"What on earth were you doing h' f l M .. d th Life stated that he wasn't "goin' to 
c 1e , he warnec arJJe an e A smile, a tear, a little care, put on nuthin' to go no place no 

sending Bud's checked suit to the sergeant to "Watch the tray A h t 1 l th ear -ac 1e now a.nc en. time to see nobody do nothin', 
cleaner's, minus the pocket that closely." There was a soft A little s1mr•hine here and there nevah nohow an' not at all." 
we have here at the police st.a- scratch, a flash of the match and All come in life of men. 
tion? \Ve found the pocket to then the powder, and both were (George writes that he is very 
that suit in the door of the gone, leaving a wisp of smoke If every day held naught but joy happy in Africa.) 

green Plymouth, you know, when curling up from the disk of metal Or neither naught hut sorrow, 
we arrested Sunny." and a pungent odor stealing Then life would he a. fickle toy AM I, OR AM I NOT 

Marjie shrank away under this through the cell. The last seemed With no care for tomorrow. Sincere: 
attack. Then she straightened to float around the two sitting J. S. B. Do you flatter people when you 
up as if to indicate that the ex- on the cot and to engulf them. do not mean it? Are your home 
pected had at last arrived. She They both slumped, silently, look- To the Poot· Operators and its furnishings, your automo-
started to speak. Bud inter- ing as if they had suddenly fallen Hurrah for Mr. Kramer, bile, and your expenses generally 
rupted. asleep, with their eyes wide open And Kennie, and Frank, and about what they should be in re-

"I'll answer you for her, chief, and staring. Still talking, Bud Paul; lation to your means? Do you 
if you're ready for that little ex- stepped back; then he began ask- Don't know the names of the rest make a public display of your af-
periment." ing question after question. He of them, fection for your husband or wife? 

"Why not answer my question was answered, sometimes slowly, But here's ,mcce;-1s to them all. Do you dislike being conspicu-
outright ?" sometimes immediately. The Mary Roc.;e. ous? Do you parade your vir-

"It took you a pretty long time story unfolded. tues, or on the other hand, do 
to find out who sent that suit to Just as the last fact had been you delight in shocking people by 
the cleaner's. At first you were elicited and Bud made a move as the perfume, faintly pungent telling how naughty you are? 
satisfied by knowing that it was if to bring the two back to con- again. The lJseudo sleepers Have you good taste? Are you 
mine." ciousness, the chief, who had not awoke. :!\Iai'jie looked at Bud, well-bred? Taw. 

"Yes. But what's that to do stirred, made a gesture of re- c'.ear-cyecL 
with answering this one question straint. "Bud," he barely whis- "Come on, ::\1arjic, wn'll have to 
now?" pered, "don't tell them what hurry or we'll mis,: the football 

"I'd rather give you the whole they've told us." ga_me, and the last one of the 
story at one shot than to have "All right, Chief Steele." year before Christmas. See you 
you spending all next week try- Another mixture. Another after Christm2u,, chief." 
ing to connect that torn pocket flash. The swirling smoke and They hurried away. 

\\'A ~TEO to borro,v: Two big 
for Ghristn1:1s, bigg<•r than 

wears. Danny aud Doug. 

.NO'I'l<1E: A frl'e turkey dinner will 
hn f':j\r\'C<i Cliri::;trnas Day at II<iysced 
Inn for all those• that are out of ,-vork. 
Good 1uusic by tho Hayseed Orchestra. 
Spnokurns. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
Whenever I go up ter Kansas 

City, I allers try ter find time ter 
go in them nickel an dime stores, 
cause there is one uv the greatest 
places I ever bin ter jest study 
folks. In there, ye see women in 
fine fur coats an ladies in ging
ham dresses; an here is a sorter 
strange thing. As a rule, the 
ladies in gingham dresses has 
better manners an is more con
siderate uv others than the 

HAPPY HOLLOW HAPPY 
~ ~ 

I !:::;£:::~ I 
GOVERNOR TURNS OUT 

SANTA CLAUS 
TO BE 

women in the fine clothes, which 
jest goes ter show that while 
clothes may help ones looks, they 
don't change the heart a whole 
lot. 

A few days afore Chrismas, I 
wuz up ter Kansas City an I went 
ter one a them stores jest ter see 
what I could see. The store wuz 
loaded down with Christmas 
things an it looked like everbody 
in Kansas City wuz there. In the 
crowd, I noticed a man with two 
little fellers. He wuz a leadin em 

: % 

l KMBC ! 
~ ................................................................... J 

WE THANK YOU 

Happy Hollow is happy. 
Christmas brought an incompar
able gift, the recovery of two, 
well-liked by everybody, who 
were victims of the same machine 
accident. Douglas Butternut is 
safely and comfortably conva
lescing and Reuben Weathersby 
is released from jail and exon
erated. They were not so much 
victims of an automobile acci
dent, the one injured and the 
other paying the penalty of care
lessness, supposedly, as they 
were victims of Mulligan's Po
litical Machine. Doug was nearly 
killed or injured for life, and 
Reuben faced two years' impris
onment, convicted of blame. 

Everyone in Happy Hollow 
v,ishes to thank you for the gifts 
a.nd Christmas greetings you 
were so kind to send. We hope 
we were able to acknowledge 
them all during the week. If you 
didn't receive a personal thank 
you, remember that we did our 
best to show our sincere apprecia
tion. Our only wish is that you 
accepted our Christmas gift 

around an showin em the purty suggestion-a new listener. This was a case in which the 
things, a kinda ornry thing ter _________ sympathy of the Governor of the 
do under the circumstances. He State was attracted, as his own 
wuz jest a showin the little fel- Yesterday Lem Purley lit a little boy had recently just been 
lers them purty things but not match to see if there was any gas rescued from kidnappers. It 
buyin em nothin. When they'd in the tank on his car. There prompted him to visit Doug. 
beg for sumthin, little fellers'll was. Age 35. There was a rather touching 
do, he'd shake em an shove em -------- scene at the bedside of the little 
on ter the next counter. It sure fellow. The Governor offered to 

it was found, used it as a decoy 
when kidnapping the Governor's 
little boy. Both of these incidents 
pointed to Mulligan as being an 
unscrupulous political boss and 
child kidnapper, the mind behind 
the machine, and a real Director 
of Public Plunder. Mulligan 
made his mistake in failing to re
lease Zegner, or else in failing to 
put the man Zegner was with 
the night Doug was injured, the 
man directly responsible for the 
accident, in. jail, too. The Gov
ernor immediately removed Mul
ligan from office and appointed 
Squire Blackstone judge at Shack 
Creek. The political machine 
now, instead of having two vic
tims, has a third, itself, and the 
last one is not expected to re
cover. The recovery of Doug, the 
return of Reuben, and Squire's 
appointment, made a better 
Christmas for everyone. Happy 
Hollow is happy. 

made me mad. WETHER t wish Doug made. DOUG BETTER PART 
gran any they OF THE TIME 

I went in ter the other dime Monday-cooler in Alaska. Everyone smiled because 
store, an there I run on ter sum- Tuesday--fair in southern part of knew he wanted that black and Douglas Butternut which got 
thin different. I see a man with Rhode Island. Wednesday-Hot white pony over at Shack Creek. ran over an hurt hisself and 
three little fellers an he wuz the in Africa. Thursday-if it The smiles stopped and all were which gets to eat ice cream cause 
biggest kid of em all. They wuz doesn't rain or sleet, it will snow tense and breathless when Doug hes sick is going to have to go 
a goin aroun a buyin everthin in Hollow if its cloudy and cold hesitated and finally asked that back to school quicker than he 
they see that they wanted. I enough. Reuben be pardoned and released. thot. When his Aunt Lucindy 
never see any body happier than _________ Surprised and touched, the Gov- told him that he could go baek 
they wuz. Folks jest stood ernor promised. to school before long he had a re-
around and watched em, an MY LITTLE TOWN There were tears and quiet laps and he was awful sick till 
everyone had a smile on his face. My little town that has not yet at- reJ01emgs. Everybody laughed, he had to take some castor oil. 
I jest had ter speak ter the man tain,,cl considerably pleased, particularly We sure do miss him at school 
about what a good time they wuz The 8~=~g~~~~1~ breatlth of citirs, 011 · Doug, when, as he was leaving, tho and Uncle Ezry says that he 
a havin and he said: "You jest What profit is the vastness they have the Governor turned in the door- can't understand how we all learn 
bet. We've been looking for'ard Thei~ai~:,~~gth of stone and steel; way long enough to say, "I'm go- so much and don't make so much 
ter this day fer a long time. We They ;:,::

1
i:h~r~T:i

1
~\~

11
/",)~mpa,ny of the ing right over to Shack Creek noise since Doug wasn't at school. 

saved our pennies an nickels leaves and get that pcmy for you, and Only we don't sing so loud. And 
that we could spare fer a whole A

nd r;:;;t~~~ ;/:,:~. th
ey havo no Reuben can bring it back to you." we're gonna have sprize on him 

year jest ter spend this day, an No ro;:v;;,rws reaching for contented Reuben did, and with it the when he gets back. See Uncle 
by ginger, we're a goin ter spend No space to watch the seasons as news that Al Zegner, double- Ezra and all of us planned it at 
it. Come on, kids." Away they No 11,/t;ra:.,a:~·tles to entice a thrush., crossed and angry at the non- school and were gonna have 
went, everbody bein made hap- Nor ,1;;::. for children, carpeted aucl appearance of a promised release, something to eat and were gonna 
pier jest a havin seen em fer a With all thek pride and gentle gaiety had made statements incriminat- play games and we arn'.t gonna 
little bit. If I wuz a pa, I'd a The;nie:~sl;he burden of a million ing Mulligan and one of his gang- have school all afternoon. Were 
heap ruther be a chum with my You h~~e

0
t. your gardens, friendliness sters. When the Governor went gonna keep it a secret tho and 

little fellers than jest a boss. and trees, to get the pony, he was told it not tell anybody about it. 
What do you think? My i~!~~- town, be satisfied wlth had been sold to Mulligan, who, That's all. 
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EDITORIAL 

Wull did enywun ever here uf 
wurst luck thun I had. Here ut 
cums 2 weeks vacashun an I 
hafta be all laid up in bed. Now 
uf it wud a been while skool wuz 
goin on ut wudn't a been quite sa 
bad. Courst, I still don't haf ta 
go ta skool fer a long time but 
jist the same, I sure did miss out 
on a,gud vacashun. 

Jist the same uts a perrty_gud 
idea ta be hurted ut Chrissmus 
even uf ya don't git ta go out an 
sing an hav a gud time that way 
cause ya gits bout a milliun more 
presunts, only shoot fire, I can't 
use eny uf em fer a long time 
yet. 

An lemme tell ya thut whut the 
Bugle sed last week bout my 
back been broke wusnt the truth 
cause shoot fire Danny sed thut 
when yer spinul cord is broke 
why ya can't feel whuts going on 
in yer feet er legs but I cun sure 
feel whuts going on in my legs 
an ut don't feel very gud nether. 

Spose we all has ta make are 
new yers revalushuns. Don't no 
why-the ferst uf January seems 
jist like eny other day ta me. 
Theres jist as much chancet ta 
teas Mary Ann an ta paint her 
dog an run off an not practice on 
the old piana an not carry in the 
kinlin an not say skuse me when 
I gits up frum the table as there 
ever is so whuts the use uf makin 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S 
HEALTH COLUMN 

"Health Resolutions" 

RIDGE NEWS 
Byler-Shurtz 

Bert Byler and Maggie Shurtz 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

wuz married at the Ridge Com- I spect the Boy Scouts found 
For hundreds of years it has munity Chursh las' Surrday. Par- the kwestions last week easy, but 

seemed to be quite the style to son Meeks sed the werds that a lotta other folks didn't find em 
make a lot of "New Year's Reso- jined 'em together fer better er so easy. But if ye'd a had the 
lutions" about this time of year. wus. Gus give the bride away book I got, THE LINCOLN LI
Of late, the mention of resolu- 'er leastwise he thought he wuz BRARY OF ESSENTIAL IN
tions is always attended with a a givin' 'er away-ha, ha! Jake FORMATION, an it don't cost 
broad smile, for it is very, very Jackson arrd Miss Crank, the much, ye could a found the anser 
seldom that any of them are Ridge school ma'am stood up to ever kwestion I have axed. I 
really kept in their full sense with 'em. Miss Jennie Gobb, the ain't sellin the book, but I think 
throughout the year. Of course dressmaker that made Maggie's ever home should ought ter have 
they are quite valuable from an weddin' close, played a tune on one. 
amusing standpoint, for doesn't the organ. They called it Mendel Ansers 
it give the missus something to and Sons, but it sounded like 1. The Bower Bird, found in 
jibe the mister about when she "Marchin' through Georgia" to Australia. 
finds him secretly smoking the me. 2. South of the Ohio River and 
old pipe again; or on the other Bert arrd Maggie shore wuz all east of the Mississippi River. 
hand, it is the occasion for a good drest up. But Bert looked like 3. The crow feeds chiefly on 
laugh when the fair one is dis- he didn't feel very comfurtab!e, worms and the larvre of insects. 
covered eating sweets again. and he blushed clean behind his They also eat seeds and grain, 

but they repay the farmer for 
what they take, by destroying 
immense numbers or grasshop
pers, weevils, cutworms, and 
other noxious insects. 

I have often wondered why years. After they wuz married 
everybody went up and shuck 
hands with Bert and kissed Mag-

many of us don't take the time 
to set forth some really worth
while resolutions and then really 
try to live up to some of them. 
Take for instance the problem of 
health; let us now outline a few 
good ideas in regard to assisting 
in having good health. It may 
be foolish for us to waste time 
writing them out, for many may 
not follow them (we know they 
won't), but if only a few will 
follow a few simple health rules, 
even part of the time, our time 
has been well spent. 

Health Resolutions for 1931: 

1. Eat a simple, well-balanced 
diet. Don't be a faddist. Mix 
plenty of fruits and green stuffs 
with your diet. Miss a meal oc
casionally. Drink plenty of wa
ter. 

2. Watch the bowels. Be sure 
that they move regularly twice 
each day. This is of prime im
portance. 

3. Wash the teeth twice each 

gie. Miz Shurtz cried and took 
on. But shucks Maggie'll be 
right at home because her and 
Bert are gonna live at Gus's fe-r 
a while enyways. 

After the weddin' everybody 

4. The humming bird is found 
chiefly in the tropical Andes. In 
the summer time, they are found 
from Labrador to Nebraska and 

went to Gus's fer the weddin' din- south to Florida and Texas. They 
ner. We all wish Bert and Mag- winter mostly in Cuba and Mex
gie many happy returns uv the ico. 
day. 

They ain't much news besides 
the weddin' cause everbody's bin 
bizzy helpin' Bert and Maggie git 
married. 

They had a shower fer Maggie 
at Pete Grundy's Saturday nite 
and she got three brooms, two 
washboards, a tub, an five roll
in' pins. 

Tuesday night they give 'em a 
reglar old-fashioned shiveree at 
Gus's with cow bells and tin pans 
and shot guns an everthing else 
they could make eny noize with. 

Mac Nutt. 

5. The kingbird performs a 
very valuable service by destroy
ing injurious insects. 

Kwestions fer Next Week 
I betcha ye'll be s'prised to find 

out how little ye know about the 
real names of the authors ye 
read. Let's see. 

1. What is the real name of 
DOROTHY CANFIELD? 

2. RALPH CONNOR? 
3. MARIE CORELLI? 
4. DOROTHY DIX? 
5. JOSH BILLINGS? 

eny new revalushuns enyhows. day. Buy a new toothbrush each 
Shoot, me n Danny we tries ta be month, and use a good abrasive 
gud all the time doesn't we but polish. Visit your dentist every 

Salesman: "These shirts 
simply laugh at the laundry." 

Ted: "I know-I've had them 
come back with their sides split." 

Ye've thought that some uv 
these names wuz the real names 
but they ain't. That's where yer 
goin ter git fooled. 

I hope ye've had a nice Christ
mas an will have a pr_osperous 

good nite some times we jist cant 
be gud-an have very much fun. 
Peoples is spose ta have a gud 
time onct in a while isn't they? 

Enyhows, last yer Uncle Ezry 
he letted us stay up an see the 
new yer in an we didn't see noth
in. 

Uf eny uf the werds isn't spelt 
rite in the bugle this week uts 
cause my arms broke to. So I 
has Mary Ann which is the seca
tery uf the Hurry Bee Club an 
oughta no how ta spell ta rite 
this fer me. I jist lays here in 
bed an tells her whut ta rite an 

six months for inspection. 
4. Dress sensibly. Be sure to 

dress warmly in winter, especially 
the feet-for little colds often 
lead to serious complications. 

5. Think constructive thoughts. 
Keep happy. 

6. Visit your family physician 
once each year for a thorough 
physical examination, and for 
suggestions as to'.health. It will 
pay you in happiness and years 
of life. 

Algernon Philander: "There's 
something I want to tell you but 

she rites ut. Course, uf I wusnt I forgot what it was." 
sick an I cud rite everything my- Annie Laurie: "Was it good-
self why then ut wud be all rite. night?" Irish. 

New Year. Uncle Ezra. 

Strange Fluid Charges 
Batteries Instantly 

A simple, harmless fluid which automatically re
charges automobile, radio, and other wet batteries in
stantly, is being offered on trial to users through Mr. El
liott, KM B C, care of Happy Hollow, Kansas City, Mo. 
This remarkable fluid also increases the life of batteries 
and enables them to hold their charge indefinitely. Dead 
batteries charge themselves as if by magic. Old batteries 
act like new. No trouble--no battery expense-can be 
used instantly by anyone. Mr. Elliott wants agents, and 
is making a free offer. Write him today. 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
TO THE STUDIO STAFF NEWS OF THE DAY SI AN' MA GEMS OF THOUGHT 

Folks in books were once my Dave Higglespiper from Cab- Well, Christmas time has come 
friends; bage County has a freak chicken. an' gone, 

You have never seen a happy 
face ugly. 

I'd follow their stories through to Its feet are turned around and it An' ma an' me allow 
the ends; has to walk backward. We owe th' Germans heaps o' It is never too late to be what 

you might have been. With the end of the book, their thanks 
stories were through. Widow Tessie Glubbage's only Fer one thing, anyhow: 

It's different, my radio friends, goat got away from her last "QI' Martin Luther," so ma sez, 
with you. Wednesday and ate everything in "Wuz comin' home one night. 

The great secret of happiness 
is to be at ease with yourself; 
it is well to have in yourself a 
pleasant refuge. You're there in the morning, and 

there at night; 

sight. He saw a tree with icicles 

Talking and laughing and putting 
things right; 

I sometimes wonder what I would 
do 

A new member was introduced 
into the Pickersoll family very 
early Thursday morning. It was 
a baby pig. Mr. Pickersoll says 
they won't be lacking for meat 

Without Dick and Woody and Ted next winter. 
and Hugh. 

The road inspector reports that 
Lonesome? Isolated? Never at the road between Shack Creek 

all and Happy Hollow is fair "as a 
With these friendly people com- whole." Many a road is fine as 

ing to call; a hole. Prairie Pal. 
Hugh with his music, Ted with 

his Muse, 
Dick with his singing, and Woody 

with news. 

In the Apple Orchard 

If Ozie was a short, fat man, 
And he asked for Sally's hand, 

It is wonderful what they are do- She'd hit him with an old tin can, 
ing for me, out in the apple orchard. 

These interesting people from 

K M B C, If Percy were Tarzan of the 
Moods almost gone, I'm usually 

gay, 
But what a black world if they all 

went away! 

Dick, Dock, and Woody, Mr. 

Apes, 
And Annie Laurie dressed in 

drapes, 
They would be perfect fakes, 

Out in the apple orchard. 

That sparkled in th' light. 

He brought th' little cedar home Do that which is right. The re-
To cheer his hard ol' heart, spect of mankind will follow; or 

An' that's th' way our Christmas if it does not, you will be able to 
tree do without it. 

That we love got its start." 
Well, ma an' me went down an' 

saw 
Th' mayor's tree picked clean, 

An' not a solitary toy 
Could anywhere be seen. 

Then ma an' me set silent like, 
We both felt good, you see, 

'Cause not a kid had been forgot 
On that there Christmas tree; 

Then ma she turr~s an' looks .at 
me 

An' sez real soft like, "Si, 
Now wouldn't it be awful sad, 

If Santa Claus should die?" 
R. H. Richardson. 

Discontent 

What is it to be a gentleman? 
The first to thank and the last to 
complain. 

The disease of an evil consci
ence is beyond the practice of all 
the physicians of all the countries 
in the world. 

Happiness is increased, not by 
the enlargement of the posses
sions, but of the heart; and days 
lengthened, not by the crowding 
of emotions, but by the economy 
of them. 

What was it that Adam never 
saw, never had, yet left two to 
each of his children? Parents. 

Mrs. Arthur Davis. 

Flath, Ted, and Hugh, If Saphronia were as meek 
Willie, Bob, George, Ozie, and all lamb, 

Why be discontented? It is the 
as a want of self-reliance and the lack Dear Editors: 

of you, And George could do all he 
With my favorite station, you'll thinks he can, 

surely stay, They'd celebrate with a big brass 
Cheering life with your friend- band 

ship, day after day. Out in the apple orchard. 
Iris of Richmond. 

of will power. Have confidence In answer to "Lida," permit me 
in your ability. You are only as to say: "Supposin' Doug did get 
capable as you think you are. the towel dirty, too, then what'd 
The drifter believes in luck and be left for Danny to do?" 
in circumstances. The man who Irish. 
progresses knows the law of 

Do you take the Bugle? 

cause and effect. No matter The Christmas card is just a 
If Uncle Ezra said, "Let's cele- what you do, good or bad, there notification that no present need 

brate," will be a direct result. If you be expected. 

Be Careful 
Invest Your Money 

Only 
In Sound Business 

THE WHEAT 
FARMING CO. 

of 

Hays, Kansas 

Is the largest com
pany of its kind in the 
world. For particu
lars, write 

KMBC 

And Aunt Lucinda wouldn't be sow wheat you may expect to 
late, 

All Happy Hollow would congre
gate 

Out in the apple orchard. 
The Three Musketeers. 

HABIT 

Habit is one of the big little 
things of life, and is a hard thing 
to overcome. If you take off the 
first letter it does not change 
"a bit." If you take off another 
letter you have a "bit" left. If 
you take off still another letter 
the whole of "it" remains. If 
you take off another it is still 
not "t" totally used up. All of 
which goes to show that if you 
have a habit you wish to be rid 
of, you should throw it off alto
together instead of a piece at a 
time. Ima Mann. 

harvest wheat. If you sow chaff 
you will harvest nothing. Each 
of us aspires to be a leader, but 
many of us fail because we doubt 
our own ability, or because we 
haven't enough will power to pro
ceed in spite of obstacles. Have 
faith in yourself if you would 
expect others to have faith in 
you. Decide upon your objective 
and then proceed directly toward 
it. Confidence and determination 
to answer the highest calling in 
life know neither discontent nor 
failure. Resolve to succeed and 
you will. 

The Pesticatin' Pest. 

They say woman is a jewel. 
Yes, but man is the setting that 
supports the gem. 

PURINA 

CHOWS 
More Beef 

More Pork 

More Eggs 

More Money 

Sold at 

The Store With the 
Checkerboard Sign 
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Presented by 
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Put on with home talent, will make you money. 

See the home folks impersonate these popular 
Radio Characters. 

Directors Carefully Trained to Coach You. 

For information, write 

Uncle Ezra 
Care KMBC 

SUNDAY, DECEllBElt 28, 1930 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Hcrocs of the Church. 

8 :00-Bi!Jle Study. 
8 :30-Journal-Post Funny Paper lVIan. 

9 :GO-Tony's Scrapbook. 
9 :15-AdventurliS of Helen and Mary. 

!} :50-Colurnbia's Cornrnentator. 

10 :GO-Harmonies of the Morning. 

11 :00-Stone Church Choir. 

n :30-London Broadcast. 
11 :45--H. iv!. Canadian Grenadiers. 

Afternoon 

12 :15-Ace. "\Vhere's a Good Show?" 

12:30-Conclave of Nations. 
1 :00-0athedral Hour. 
2 :00-New York Philharmonic Sym

phony Orchestra, Artoro Tos

canini, Con<1Ucting. 

4 :00-Voices of KM BC. 

4:15-K. C. Youth Forum. 

4: 30-Freneh Trio. 
5 :00-Radio Vespers. 
6 :00-Chevrolet Chronicles. 

6 :30-Eaton Entertainers. 
7 :00-The World's Businesa-

Dr. George K. Burgl:ss. 

7 :15-U. S. School of Music, 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-The Gauchos. 
8 :GO-Majestic Curiosity Shop. 

8 :30-Savino Tone Pictures. 

9 :00-Royal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 

» :30-Bo Square Motor Club. 

10 :O~L. D. S. Studio Servloe. 
11 :00-Wkite House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Alacldin Supper Club. 

12:00-W-hito "House TaverirOrohestra. 

12:30-Aladdin Supper Club Revue. 

MONDAY, DECE:\IBElt 29, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :00-1\lorning Devotions. 

6 :15---Dinvn Patrol. 

6 :45-Kecping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 ;00·-'l'ed Malone's Funny Graf. 

7 :SO-Keeping F'it with Happy Harry. 

7 :4o-The Old Duteh Girl. 

8 :00---Journal-Post News Fla8hes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-~lorning J\'1usic Box. 

8 :-1G--U. S. Navy Baud. 

9 :00-Greetings. 

9 :30~-\Volverine Prograrn. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50--Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Srnith. 

1O:00-Maj estic Hon1e. 

10 :15-The Market Basket. 

1 O: 30 -Benator Arthur Capper. 

10 :45-Mr. J.;'ixit. 

11 :00--The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Colurn.bia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News }.;...,lashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agdcullure Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 

12:05-Pot:t's Hour. 
12:25-Producers ~![arket News. 

12 :30· --Weather Report-Program News 

12 :35-Rural Frolic. 
1 :OO-£oasonal Suggestions. 
1'30--Rhythm Ramblers. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEE 

2 :10-Colu1n1Jia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ . 
3 :00-U. S. Army Band. 
3 :15-Twin Organ Concert-Courtesy 

Aristos Flour. 
3 :30-gpeech-No·rman Tho1nas. 
4 :00-Gypsy Music-~fak.crs. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40~-In1pron1ptu. 

4 :4G-Virginin. Arnold. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-News Acting. 
5 :,15--Happy Hollow Band Practice. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Thne; Weather; 

Ayers News. 
6 :30-Evangeline Adan1s-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Tony Caboosb-~Annheuser Bush 

7 :GO-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 
7 :15-Nederman's Easy Aces. 

7 :30-McAleer Melodists. 
7 :45--Mace Hyer Ollendorff. 

8 :00-The Columbians. 
8:30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjols. 
9 :00-Guy LornlJardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 
9 :30--Levin Oraft.smen. 

9 :45-Knockout Hiley. 
!O :00·--Gruen Tirne. 

10 :01-Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :lG-Heywoed Brown. 
11 :00-Gruon Tirn.e Announ,.ernent. 
11 :00-:Midnite Muse. 
11 :30--\Vhite Hurn;e Tavern Orchestrn. 

12:00-Aladdin SUl)PCl' Club. 
12 :30---\Vhite HousL~ Taveru Orchestra. 

TUESDAY, DIOCE~IBElt 30, 1930 

Jtorenoon 

6 .00-" n1ing Devotions. 
6 <1,wn Patrol. 

-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :OO-T,~d _1\1:alont!'s Funny Graf 
7 :SO-Keeping i.,~it with Happy Harry. 

7 :45-.Morning Minstrels. 
8 :GO-Journal-Pust News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

8 :15-Morning :Music Box. 
8 :45--.:\-lorning Moods. 
9 :00-0cean Spray l1'oods. 
9 :1.5-Coluinbia Salon Orehestra. 
9 :30-0'Cedar Tilne. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-
Aunt Lucindy. 

10 :00-Brer Rabbit Folk. 

10 :15-Fainous Folk. 
1 O: 30-T@wn Crier Dra1nalogue. 

10 :45-BolJby ,Mlues. 

11 :00-Lady of the House. 
11 :lG----Paul 'l're1uainc's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Marrnola Musicians. 
11 :45-Juurnal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :OO·---Fan1ily Health. 
12 :05-Leo Simrns and Ilomay Bailey. 

12 :25--Producers J\farkct News. 
12:30-\Veathcr; Time; Program News. 
12:35 -·Jitn DeNlH of C:iol<l :J\lcdal :F'eeds. 

Produeers Markets. 
J :UO --:,;,e;ison,,1 Sugge:sti,ms 
1 :30- -Ann Leaf Organ. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture ~1arkets. 
2:10--Public Syrnposium SpeechL'S. 
2 :30-Pancho's Orchestra. 
2:45--l\1issouri League of Wornen's 

Voters. 
3 :00- -ltaliau Idyll. 
3 :30-Coluruhia ArtiRts' Reeital, 
3:45-Betweun the Book Ends. 
4 :15-Adventun•s in Words. 
4 :30-J@urnal-Pm~t News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bert Low n's Orchestra. 
5 :00--Big Broth-er Club. 
5 :30---Steatnboat Bill. 
5:45-Happy Hollow Depot. 
6 :25-Virgin Dian1ond Time-1 

Weather. 
6: 30-~n-ar-co 1\iotor Oil Program. 
7 :00-Julia Sanderson and Frank 

Crumit. 

7 :30~Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-The Premier Salad Dressers. 
8 :00--Henry and George. 

8 :30-Philco Symphony Concert. 
9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs.'' 
9 : 1 G---Gypsy 'rrail. 

9 :30-Plyrnouth :Motor World Tour. 
10 :00-Gruen Time. 

10 :00-Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :15---Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

10 :30--1\lorton Downey's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Grucn Tirne-Weather. 
11 :00-White Houso Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 

12 :00-\Vhite Houso Tavern Orchestra . 
12 :30--Aladdin Hupper Club Dancf'. 

WEDNIDSDAY, DECE}IBElt 31, 1930 

Forenoon 

6 :GO-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patro1. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-Ted Malone's Funny Graf. 

7 :30--Kcepiug Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 

8 :15-Morning Music Box. 
8 :45-Morning Moods. 
9 :00-Making Over .Mother. 
9 :15--Colun1bia. Salon Orchestra. 
9 :30-Home Efficiency. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50--Happy Hollow Bugle. 

10 :00--Five-minute Meals. 
10 :15-Ren and Helen Talk It Over. 
10 :30-Ida Bailey Allen's Editorial. 
10 :45-Interior Decorating. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 ::rn-Colun1bia Revue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post Ne,vs Flashes. 
11: 5 0-U. S. Dept. Agriculture .:\farkets. 

Dear Mary Ann: 

1: 

1: 

1 
1: 

11 
1( 

11 
1( 

i: 
ll 
1J 
ll 
1: 
li 
1l 
li 

I am sending five subsc1 
Hoping to receive the priz 
programs very much. Ke, 

Yours 

IMPORTAN1 

To the one sending in 
Honey-Bee and Dwarfies ' 
pass to the sky parlor at J 
admit two folks, little or 
every night for four weell 
town, then you get the B1 
nothing. 

Send to Mary Ann, in c~ 
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EEK OF DECEMBER 28 TO JANUARY 3 

Aften1oon 
12 :00-F'am!Jy Health. 
12 :05-Fainous Composers. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12:30-Time, Weather; Program News. 
12:35-The Band Concert. 

12 :55-F'arm Belt Headlines. 

1 :00--.Jackson County Farm Burea11. 

1 :05-Seasonal Suggestions. 

l :30-Coluinbia Artists Recital. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :30-Pickwick Traveler 

2: 45-Syncopated Silhouettes. 

3 :00-Musical Album. 
3 :15-Twiu Organ Concert-Arietos 

Flour. 
3:30-Musical Album. 
4 :00-Cla.ssic Hour. 
4 :30-.Journal-Poet News Flashes. 
4 :40-Impron1ptu. 
4 :45-Eddie Connors Banjo Specialties 
ri- :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30·-'l.'o Be Announced. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather. 

-Including London Program. 
6 :30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-The Vagabonds. 

· 7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :lG-Guy Lombardo's Orchestra. 
7 :30-Warner Bros. Forget Me Not. 
8 :00-Gold Medal F'ast Freight. 
8: 30-La Palina Srnoke Dreama. 
9 :00-Plaza Hotel Orchestra. 
9 :10-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
9 :30-Mickcy Alpert's OrcheRtra. 
9 :40-Fletcher Henderson's Orchestra. 

10 :0O-Grue1l Tin1e Announcmnent. 
10 :01-Louie's Hun,6"11"Y Five. 
10 :15-Jack Donny's Orchestra. 
10 :20-·Morton Downey's Orchestra. 
10: 30-California Melodies. 
11 :00-Grucn Tilne. 
11 :00-Guy Lombardo's Orchestra. 
11 :20-Romanelli's Orchestra. 
11 :40-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12 :00-Bcn Bernie's Orchestra. 
12 :20-\Vhite House Tavern OrC":h(•stra. 
12:40-\V SP D Cornrnodores. 
12 :50-1\lusical Aviators. 

Clinton, Mo. 

1scriptions for the Bugle. 
irize soon. I enjoy your 
Keep up the good work. 

irs truly, 

KATHERINE GUMM. 

lNT NOTICE 

in the most tops from 
~s boxes will be given a 
tt KM BC. The pass will 
or big, and will be good 
eeks. If you live out of 
Bugle three months for 

L care of KM B C. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :OD-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 ;45-Keeping F'!t with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted Malone's Funny Graf. 

7 :30--Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :45--Morning Minstrels. 

8 :DO-Morning :Music Box. 

9 :OD-Mummers Day Parade. 

10 :00-Arnoa Prograrn. 

10 :15--Wolverine Progran1. 

10 :30-Uncle Ezra's Ra1nblings. 

10 :45-Ozzic Sends Greeting. 

11 :00-The Ludy of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Colurribia Revue. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Columbia Farm Cmnmunity 
Network. 

12:25-Producers' Market News. 
12 :35-Jirn Deeds of Gold Medal Feeds. 

1 :00-Seasoual Sugge,stions. 

1: 30-Coluinbia Artists' Recital. 

2:00-Colunibia Salon Orchestra. 

2 ;30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

3 :00-Asbury Park Orchestra. 
3 :30-Crocket :\1ountainecrs. 

3 :45-Bctween the Book :B~nds. 

4:00-W. S. P. D. Commodores. 
4 :30-To .Journal Post. 

4: 30-Bert Lo,~,1n's Orchestra. 

4 :40-Mary Ann's Children's Feature. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30--Stean1boat Bill. 

5 :45-Happy Hollow Choir Practice. 

6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time-Weather. 

7 :OD-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :15-Poet's Gold. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-Hamilton Watchman. 
8 :00--H.hytlun Choristers. 

8 :30-Detectivo Story Magazine. 

9 :00-The Lutheran Hour. 

: 30-Brunswick's Garden of Melody. 
10 :00-Gruen Ti1ne; Louie's Hungry 

. F'ivP. 
10 :15-Ben Bernie's Orchestra. 

10:30-Bobby Meeker's Orchestra. 

11:00-Gruen Time. 

11 :00--Aladdin Supper Club Orche::1tra. 
11 :30--\Vhite House TavPrn Urehestra. 
12 :00-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
12:30-\Vhite House Supper Club. 

. l<'ItlDAY, JANUARY 2, 1931 

Forenoon 
6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6:15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45•-Keeping .F'it with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted :Malone's :F'unny Gra.f. 

7: 30---K('eping Fit with Hal)py Harry. 

7 :45-Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agricullure Report. 
8 :15-Morning Music Rox. 

9 :00---GPrtrudo Armstrong. 
9 :] 5--Colun1bia Salon Orchestra. 

9 :30-·-Pot of Gold. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Hapvy Hollow Bugle-

ALADDIN MANTEL 

LAMPS 

Wish You 

A Very Happy New Year 

And Offer You 

FREE 

Radio Logs 

Giving position, power, and location of every 
radio station in America. A guide for every radio 
fan. 

Write UNCLE EZRA 

1 :00-Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30·--Hhytlun H.alllLlers. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2: 10- --lS. 8. .:Uarinc Hand Orchestra. 

2:30-Tho Pickwick Traveler. 

2 :45-For Your lnforrnation. 

3 :00- --Columbia Salon Un.:hestra. 

3 :15-Aristos Aristocrats. 
3:30- -The \Vorld Cuurt--Prof. Shot-

well. 
4 :00--Light Opera Gems. 
4: 30--J ournal-Post News Flashes . 
4 :40-Junior Artlsts~ Club. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5: 30--To Be Annou1u..:ed. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow School Days. 

6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time-\Veather. 

6 :30-Evangeline Adan1s-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Buttuuhoh: Beuny. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Easy Aces. 
7 :30-\Veed Tire Chain Program. 
8 :0U~True Story Hour. 
H :00 Columbia Concert8 Corp. Pro-

LO :ll~- -1'-'n1cn \Vatch Tin1e---\Veather. 
10 :llO--,L,01i1c·s Hungry li'ivc. 
]U:lG-.\lUS!C:ll Avlator;:;. 
10: L5--llo1na:t1elli's Orchestra. 
11 •1111--,,rn,cn Tirne Signal. 

9 :00--Colu1nbia Coneerts Corp. Pro-

9 :00-Colun1bia Male T-rio. 

9 :30-New \Vorld Salon Orchestra. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets . 
9 :50-Happy Holiow Bugle-

Mary Ann. 

10 :00---LaIHl o' l\lako Believe. 

10 :30---Columbia. Hevue. 

11 :00-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :3u---IV1arn10la. Prograrn. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marketa. 

Afternoon 

12 :OO--Fu111ily Health. 

12 :05---Colu1nl)ia. Jfann Network. 

12 :25-Prudu(:er's l\iarkcts. 

12: 30---\,\'eather--Program News. 

12 :35---Coluinbia Farm, Network. 
1 :00-81.:a.sonal Buggestions. 

1 :30-K. C. Council of Churclll'S, 
2:U0- -·U. S, Dl'Pt. of Agri. .:\iarkets. 

2 :10--The Four Clu1J1ue11. 
2::rn•---b,tturdny ;-;JJJ1·upnte1~. 

3 :00-Ann Leaf at ille Organ. 
3; 30-Spani::,ll Serenade. 

3 :45- -Betwe('n the Book Ends. 
4 :00-Morton Downey and Orchestra. 
4 :45~-Journal-Pol-lt News. 

Uncle Ezra. 11 :00·--\\tffl~~\~L Houi:w Tavern Orchestra. 
10 :00-Co1nplcxion Hints-Helen Chase. 11 : ao--Aladdin Supp el' Club Orchestra. 
10 :15-Song Recital-Hugh Studebaker 12 •00-\Vhite H(m;:;e TavPrn Orchestra. 

5 :00-·Big Brother ClulJ. 
5 :30--National H-oad lluilder's Talk. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow on Saturday 

10 :30-Town Crier Househ.old Hints. 

10 :45-P.iver Perfu111ers. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :l5-Paul Tren1aine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Coluinbia Hevue. 

11 :45-Journnl-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-lJ. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-F'amily H•alth. 
12:05-Stories in Song. 
12:25-Produce-rs Market News. 
12 :30-'\Veather-Tirne-Program News. 
12: 35-Axel Christensen. 

12 :47-Special Organ Prograrn. 

12.:30~--Aladdin Supper Club Orehestra. 

SA'ITRDAY, ,JANlJAl{Y 3. 19:H 

.l:l'orenoon 
6 :DO-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15---Dawn Pn.trol. 
6 :4ti-Keeping Ji'it with Happy Harr; 

7 :00--Tony's ScrflP Book. 

7 :15-Melody .Muskateers. 
7 :30-Keeping Fit ,vith Happy Harry. 

8 :00--Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture i\-Iarket. 

8 :15-Morning :Music Box. 

8 ;45-:Morning Moods. 

Night. 
6 :40-Virg·in Dian1011d Time; Weather. 
6 :4G·--Ed Cochrane's Sport Chat. 
7 :OU-Literary Digest ~~eature. 
7 :l~--·Dixio J;..Jchoes. 
7 :3(1---F'l1etcll0r Henderson's Orchestra . 
b :00--:\lirth 
8 .0s•·-,>«uu•wu H.adio Forum. 
D :00--·Hank 8imuwn.s' Show Boat. 

10 :00-GrU(:'!l Tirne--Luuie's Hungry 
l;~iYf'. 

10 :15~--J:,iek Lh:.}nny's Orchestra. 
10 :30-Guy Lo1nbardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
J 1 :00-Grucn Titne-· 
11 :00--\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30·---Aladdin Supp('r Club. 
12 :00--VVhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :30--Aladdin SupptT Club Revue. 
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PHILADELPHIA 
MUMMERS PARADE 

TO BE BROADCAST 

The Philadelphia New Years 
Mummers Parade, which is under 
the direction of H. Bart McHugh 
will be broadcast for the firs{ 
time over the Columbia Broad
casting System, starting at 9 
a. m., January 1, with w c Au, 
~hiladelphia, acting as key sta
tion. Ted Husing will give a 
word-picture of the event. 

Before the eyes of Philadel
phians, thousands of New Year 
shooters will parade in an an
nual event that had its origin 
more than 100 years ago. Today, 
the hosts of harlequins who caper 
~long Broad Street in this glitter
mg pageant are direct descend
ants of those early paraders who 
marched by lantern light in weird 
and fantastic tribute of the New 
Year. 

Conflicting tales are told of how 
this parade actually began-the 
story has never been written, but 
has been handed down from gen
eration to generation by word of 
mouth. Many say that its origin 
dates back as far as 1776, when 
soldiers fired their guns at the 
stroke of midnight ushering out 
the old year and bringing in the 
new. 

Out of South Philadelphia, 
every January First comes this 
group of people, who have saved 
for the past year in order that 
they might make a showing on 
this day of days. 

One of the most colorful divi
sions of the celebration is the 
string band division, which rep
resents the musical portion of the 
parade and includes the Hege
man Band, Trixie String Band, 
Ferko Band, Wildwood Band and 
the Woodland String Band. ' 

A special booth will be con
structed on the south end of City 
Hall Plaza, which will give the 
announcer a clear view of South 
Broad Street. A microphone will 
be suspended over the judge's 
stand to pick up the music as 
they pass this juncture. 

As the parade requires more 
than three hours to pass in re
view, another remote control 
point will be installed in the mid
dle of Broad Street at Snyder 
A venue. From this spot a second 
announcer will permit the radio 
audience to listen to the string 
bands as they pass the micro
phone. 

Do you take the Bugle? 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
ANGELICAN PRIMATE IN 

NEW YEAR BROADCAST 
FROM LONDON 

His Grace the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Primate of the An
glican Church, will be heard for 
the firS t time by American radio 
listeners through k M B C and the 
Columbia network in a broadcast 
direct from London, beginning at 
5 :53 P· m., Wednesday, December 
31. The program will be ushered 
in by Big Ben. 

The famous clock over the 
House of Parliament by the bank 
of the Thames will be announced 
at two minutes to seven or two 
~inutes . to midnight, 'English 
time. First will be heard the 
famous notes that have given us 
the Westminster Chimes, then 
the twelve strokes for the hours. 
The ~rs: of these comes precisely 
at midnight with the passing of 
England's 1930. 

"O God Our Help in Ages Past" 
will be sung by the choir of the 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
-early in 1931 for them, but 
reaching this country in 1930 
with a few hours to spare. Im
mediately afterward the Arch
bishop of Canterbury will deliver 
his New Year message to Eng
lish-speaking peoples on both 
sides of the Atlantic. 

PIDLHARMONIC IS 
SECOND OLDEST 

The New York Philharmonic 
Symphony Society Orchestra 
which, with Arturo Toscanini 
conducting, is heard over the Co
lumbia Broadcasting System, in
cluding KM BC in Kansas City 
Sundays from 2 to 4 p. m., is the 
second oldest orchestral organi
zation in the world. 

It is antedated by only one ex
tant orchestra, the London Phil
harmonic, which was organized 
early in the nineteenth century. 

New York musicians, feeling 
the need of a permanent sym
phonic group, organized the Phil
harmonic Symphony Society Or
chestra on April 2, 1842. Its first 
concert was given on December 7 
of the same year in the Apollo 
Rooms on Lower Broadway. 

No Philharmonic concert has 
ever been cancelled, and only two 
have been postponed in the 
eighty-five years of the Society's 
history. One concert was shifted 
owing to the death of Presiden~ 
Lincoln, and another was post
poned when the conductor, Anton 
Seidl, died suddenly. 

In its early years, the Philhar
monic Symphony gave about six 

A FARM BOY MAKES GOOD 

Paul Small, tenor, who is the 
featured vocal soloist in the Royal 
Typewriter Hours, broadcast 
Sundays at 9 p. m. over KM B C 
and the Columbia chai~, was des
tined to become a farmer in 
Adair, Iowa, where he was born 
January 19, 1900, but, when h~ 
won a gold ring for his vocal 
ability on the stage of the Adair 
Public School at the age of six, 
he set his mind on the stage . . . 
"and maybe New York some 
day." 

His mother was a pianist of 
considerable note in the little 
village and she coached the 
young singer. Some years later 
Paul Small was engaged to sing 
at the motion picture theaters 
located in adjoining villages and 
towns. 

BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

The Lady of the House wishes 
to thank all of the many new 
friends she has made through 
the medium of the radio for their 
friendship and for the many 
words of praise and commenda
tion. She wishes for them only 
the good that is in everything 
we undertake. 

The giant Yule log falls apart. 
The scattered embers spark 

and fly. 
It brings a sadness to my heart 

To know the year so soon must 
die. 

And yet, perchance, .the New 
Year holds 

Some greater boon than all the 
rest! 

With faith renewed, the way un
folds 

To willing feet-its pits tV1-
guessed. 

How well it is we can not know 
The end the future holds in 

store-

By 1914 Small's voice had 
reached a high point of perfec
tion and when he was singing in 
Des Moines, Iowa, he caught the 
eye of Gus Edwards who offered 
him a position with his troupe 
which then included Georgie 
Price, Lila Lee, and others. We scarce would have the 
At the end of this tour he strength to go 
went to St. Louis, where he Beyond one pit, to more and 

worked with music publishers, more. 
singing their songs in leading de
partment stores. 

Early in the spring of 1924 he 
met Little Jack Little, with whom 
he later formed a partnership. 
The team was known as "Little 
and Small," and attracted wide
spread attention the country over. 

The popular team finally went 
on the air and subsequently were 
heard over local stations in many 
of the cities along their vaude
ville circuit. 

When their tour ended, Paul 
Small became affiliated with Paul 
Ash. As the soloist with Ash's 
band, Small built for himself a 
wide reputation and remained 
with the outfit for three years. 

Paul Small came to the Para
mount Theater in New York City 
May, 1928, where he has been lo
cated since. During the last 
year Small has been the exclusive 
vocalist with Jesse Crawford. 

concerts annually. It now sched
ules more than 100 concerts for 
the same period. 

This season, for the first time 
in music history, the concerts by 
the Symphony have been made 

With faith supreme, we are con
tent 

To climb the given bit of way 
And take each day as it is sent 

With sunshine bright or brood
ing gray. 

So one more year a welcome 
give-

The best that lies within your 
heart-

For with it comes new power to 
live 

A better life-a nobler part! 
-With the Season's Greetings, 

Lenore Anthony. 
The Lady of the House. 

CLASSIC HOUR 
Commencing Wednesday, Janu

ary 7, Mrs. Cook will begin a 
new series of recitals covering 
the classics of Schumann, Ruben
stein, Wagner, Grieg, Offenbach, 
Ponchielli, and Drdla. As she 
has received a number of requests 
to feature the entire series of 
Grieg in the "Peer Gynt Suite," 
she will do this commencing im
mediately after the holidays. 

available to the entire nation Hugh: "I'm expecting my shi 
through an agreement between to come in any time now" p 
the Philharmonic S9ciety and the Dick. "O K old b . I'll 
C 1 b" j · · ·• oy, see 

0 um ia Broadcasting System. that salary is docked at once." 
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THE STORY WITH-
OUT A NAME 

( Continued from last week) 

"All right, but don't let it hap
pen again, or I'll have to fire the 
desk sergeant and hire you for 
the job. Now, how about being 

Bud walked casually into the serious?" 
police station. It was early 
Saturday morning, and the lack 
of an important case, such as a 
newsboy caught pitching pennies, 
had put the desk sergeant into 
a doze. Asleep, a doze; awake, a 
daze; two characteristic impres
sions invariably given by this 
desk sergeant. His wife had 
often wondered how he got ink 
on his nose so much. Bud 
strolled quietly past and slipped 
through the partly open door, 
marked Chief of Police, I. L. 
Steele; I. for Isaac, and L. for 
Lemuel, often fore-shortened to 
"Lemmie." Another victim of 
fond, but self-misguided parents. 
It seems the fate of many people 
to get the wrong combination of 
ancestral names. The chief had 
often envied orphans. 

At present, he was leaning over 
his desk, jabbing his pencil at 
some penciled notes. Bud's soft 
entrance had not been heard, and 
so impolitely, but profitably, just 
as if he were a business man in
stead of a college student, Bud 
stood for awhile looking over the 
chief's shoulder, reading the notes 
and smiling at the chief's resent
ment and puzzlement. 

"Has anything serious hap
pened?" 

"I'll ignore that. Your little 
scene in the cell before Christmas 
certainly cleared things up as far 
as Sunny and Allan were con
cerned; and yourself and Marjie, 
too, of course, but I can't quite 
see 'Tank' clear yet. And who did 
the robberies is still unknown. 
Part of the details shape up all 
right, but there are still gaps 
that have to be accounted for." 

"Has anything new turned up 
about 'Tank'?" 

"No; I'm just letting him alone, 
because if he had been seriously 
concerned he would have made a 
bolt when we took his car." 

"You could have attached that 
car to the right people in the be
ginning if you'd have looked up 
the license number." 

"The desk sergeant is very 
single minded when it comes to 
seeing only the obvious. It was 
clever the way you traded cars 
on us and thus gave Allan his 
own car for his get-away. Sure 
you didn't help trade cars the 
night of the robbery?" 

"You don't think I'd have made 
the mistake of getting the wrong 

"Associating and relating all car do you?" 
the obscure and mysterious de- "I'd believe not. Still the night 
tails?" he queried, his tone or was dark, and you might have 
voice like some one afraid of been unduly excited because 
waking the baby. Marjie was along." 

The chief spun around, squeak- "No; Sunny was the one who 
ing his S\vivel chair outrageously. got excited. He should have 

"Really, chief," Bud continued, backed up as 'Tank' or whoever 
"you should wake up the ser- was driving the other car did." 
geant and have him oil your "What I can't imagine is those 
chair." There was a gleam of kids going through all that just 
fun, rare in Bud, in his eyes. to be sure some opposing foot-

"Bud," the chief began firmly, ball players wouldn't get their 
as he relaxed and tilted back in owv. team signals." 
his chair, "I'm going to spank "Give them credit for college 
you some day; you've no right to spirit, chief, even if you don't 
treat old folks like this." know what it means." 

Anyway, she said she felt greatly 
relieved, though a little weak. 
Such things are a tremendous 
strain. I've never been on the 
negative side of such an affair. 
I guess Marjie must have felt 
like she'd had an operation." 

"Well, the old sergeant didn't 
know what to think about it. 
Just kept shaking his head. Said 
he felt as if he'd had a headache. 
What was the use of putting him 
under?" 

"Well, he didn't know anything 
about it, and I didn't want him 
to. It was easy to pull him under 
while I was really working on 
Marjie." 

"Have you talked with the 
three of them much?" 

"No; we've all been too busy 
with Christmas." 

"It seems funny you and Al
lan both staying here during the 
vacations." 

"Allan's folks are down South, 
and he felt too lazy to make the 
trip; and I've got some things 
I want to work on. Vacations 
don't mean anything to me." 

There was a silence while both 
were busy with their own 
thoughts, neither concerned with 
the other or the robberies for the 
moment. Bud arose and broke 
both chains of thought, returning 
them to the room, himself, and 
the chief. 

"Well, just thought I'd drop in 
to see you. Even though we did 
dash away, I knew you'd be sat
isfied, and would have enough to 
think about during Christmas." 

"That's right. I did." He 
walked to the door with Bud. A 
strange relationship had grown 
up from their few meetings. 

"You drop in and see me again, 
after the New Year's parties are 
ove1'"." 

"All right. See you later." 
"Don't wake up the sergeant. 

He's sleeping off some of his 
Christmas food. By the way, 
you certainly gave Sunny's 

ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
I suppose you will think me 

silly for writing, and I know my 
troubles are not as large as some 
are, but this is my problem: 

I have a neighbor who has a 
certain business in her home, and 
she is always asking me to help 
her. Now, Aunt Lucindy, don't 
think that I'm selfish and hateful, 
but when you have a family and 
house to take care of you don't 
have much time to be doing other 
people's work. Just the other 
day whe nl was right in the midst 
of housework, she asked me if I 
would rip out four pairs of cur
tains. I hated to refuse, so I did 
it for her, and by the time I got 
through I was so tired and ner
vous I didn't care whether the 
house was cleaned or not. She is 
the mother of one of my best girl 
friends, and I hate to make her 
mad. She has two daughters; one 
works and the other is in school. 
Don't 'you think they could help 
her some at night? Do you think 
that I should keep on doing this, 
or take the chance of making her 
angry by refusing? 

A Worried Listener. 

You don't ever need to apolo
gize for writing in to me for ad
vice. Of course I don't think it 
silly. You hai,i.e a real problem. 
I know how it is to have to hurt 
somebody's feelings, but at the 
same time you remember the old 
saying, "A free horse is always 
rode to death"? 

"Checking me up, I see." 
"Yes." 

"What do you mean? 
football in 'ninety-five,' 

I played mother a nice Christmas present. 
but there It meant all the more because she 

You are under no obligation to 
your neighbor, and there is no 
reason why you should do her 
work-at the expense of your 
own. Of course we are all will
ing to help out once in a while, 
when we can, but when it be
comes a habit-well, it's a habit; 
and should be broken. Besides, 
all business is conducted on a re
munerative basis, and there is no 
reason why you should do a· lot 
of the work and not receive one 
cent of the profits. If her busi
ness is so big that she needs ex
tra help, she could have hired 
a helper, o.r as you suggest, may
be one of the girls could help her 
at home. Next time tell her that 
you have work that must be done 
if you are busy. It is the truth 
and she should not take offense. 

"Well, how is the inventory? 
Need any new stock? Can I 
sell you a few nice murders, or 
several dozen accidents? Three 
or four bank hold-ups or a really 
big swindle? Or maybe just 
some routine traffic cases? No? 
Well, how about--" 

"Hey, that's enough. I'm not 
buying any trouble today, but 
I'll be glad to turn over some of 
my shop-worn articles to you at 
a big discount, in case you're in 
the market again." 

"O. K., chief." 
"What! You, too?" 
"Sorry. It just slipped 

I've heard it so much." 
out. 

was no question of any opposing 
team's dishonesty or a school 
mate's disloyalty or greed then. 
Well, anyway, all those ugly 
rumors floating around sure did 
make our team mad. Gwenville 
didn't have a showing." 

"It was a good game. 
should have seen it." 

"I did." 

You 

"I guess my little demonstra
tion of hypnotism was as convinc
ing to you as it was to me. Mar
jie seemed satisfied by the looks 
she saw on our faces when she 
came to, again; she assumed 
everything concerning the boys 
and herself had been cleared up. 

was so ill." 
The chief was casual. So was 

Bud. He nodded and went on out. 
(To be continued) 

CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE: Ono ,rattling good Ford. 

Runs like new. Prlco to sell. Call 
2984 after 6 :SO o'clock. 

STRAYED: One black mule 
three white feet. Pell H111. 

with 

Aunt Lucindy. 

Doug: "Percy, what is an ex-

NOTIOE: To the man who ran over cavation ?" 
my mule with his car. Mule was not Percy: "An excavation Is a 
lnjured. Please come back and pick place from which dirt has been 
up your vile or tin and glass. 

FOR SALE: One set of false teeth. ta.ken." 
Won't need them any more. Am going Doug: "Then your little broth-
to marry a Scotchman. er's face is an excavation, isn't 

WANTED, to get acquainted. Alana It?" 
and Diana. 
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WANDERLOGUE 
My last letter from Ozie sure 

was an interesting one. He was 
telling me all about the govern
or's ball. It seems like the gov
ernor had a big ball for everybody 
in Buea, and Ozie was the guest 
of honor or something like that. 
And George was master of cere
monies. Ozie said he sure was a 
scream the way he conducted the 
program. 

And the exciting thing about 
it was this: You see, Ozie and 
George and Monty Montgomery 
had found a little black box, but 
they didn't open it. And then 
they lost it in a camp they stayed 
in one night. Well, in the mean
time, Harry Checkervest and 
Margaret Watson had been to 
the Sink Sank Sunk oil fields and 
had filed a claim for its posses
sion. But they couldn't become 
owners of it until the claim had 
been registered for thirty days 
The thirty days was supposed to 
end the eighteenth of December, 
and the governor's ball was on 
the seventeenth. While every
body else was dancing, Ozie and 
Monty went in another room to 
talk to the governor. ( See, I 
knew Ozie wouldn't dance with
out me.) Anyhow, the governor 
was showing them some little 
trinkets and things he picked up 
during the different wars and 
everything, and he happened to 
show them the little black box 
which they had lost. The sol
diers, when they came to rescue 
the folks from the cannibals, had 
found the box in the camp and 
had taken it with them. 

So Ozie got the box back and 
opened it, and inside of it was 
the claim to the Sink Sank Sunk 
oil lands which Ozie's father 
had made twenty years before. 
So now Ozie's going to be real 
rich, I guess, and I hope he 
doesn't forget to come back to 
Happy Hollow. Good-bye, and 
here's wishing you all a Happy 
New Year. Sally Perkins. 

AM I, OR AM I NOT 

A Good Loser: 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW BUBGLE, DECEMBER 29, 1930 

Is There Some 
Happy Hollow Character 

or 
KM BC Artist 

Whose Picture You Would Like to See 
on this Page? 

LET US KNOW 

Photo by Anderson. 

HUGH STUDEBAKER 
In the brief space of about one best known of his characteriza-

year and a half, Hugh Stude- tions is that of the notorious vil
baker has become known as one lian, Harry Checkervest of Happy 
of the outstanding radio announc- Hollow fame. When not per
ers of this section, yet to give forming, Hugh spends his time 
him the title of announcer only writing and arranging programs. 
would not suffice. We might explain, for the edi-

Are you irritable when you 
lose at a game, when you lose in 
a business deal, and pleasant as 
pie when you win? When your 
candidate in an election is de-

There is no K M B C fan who fication of countless thousands of 
has not heard this popular radio the fairer sex, that Hugh is not 
character in some role or other. married. When questioned as to 

feated, when you miss your train, Those who listen to "Between the prospects of such a venture 
when you compete for a prize the Book Ends" or the "Midnite he explained that if a man can 
and some other person wins it, Muse" hear in the colorful role get through thirty-odd years 
are you peeved and hurt, or do 
you take yourself in hand and 

smiling"? 

alone he can stand the suspense 
a few more years. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

There are two main classes of 
people-the folk who live within 
their incomes, and those who buy 
on run-easy payments. 

The greatest man or woman in 
the world is the one any man or 
woman could be If they would 
only try; but of course they will 
not believe it. So that settles it. 

Bill: "It's tough when you 
have to pay 50c a pound for 
meat." 

Will: "Yes, but It's tougher 
when you have to pay 25c a 
pound." 

Voice from upstairs: "Sally, 
will you come up here for a min
ute?" 

Sally: "But, mother, I'm 
busy." 

Voice upstairs: "Tell Stanley 
to go home." 

Many a chip off the old block 
needs to be taken to the wood
shed. 

A clergyman is a man who 
talks in other people's sleep. 

We read in the "Rosedale Roll
ing Pin" of a woman who called 
her husband picket fence because 
he was so easy to see through, 
besides being useful around the 
house. 

Boys! Remember, the roses 
you send will fade with the dawn, 
ten pounds of candy she will eat 
and forget, a kiss will last but a 
moment, but a Persian kitten or 
a nice puppy will be an hourly re
minder of you." 

Work 

What is it that fills us with 
sweet, restful peace? 
Work! 

What is it that give us from 
heartache surcease? 
Work! 

Don't think that you're "slaving" 
while "lucky" ones shirk; 

The loafers are craving what you 
find in work! 

What is it that is making the 
whole world go 'round? 
Work! "come up 

well-bred? 
Are you 
Taw? 

of an organist; followers of the 
Salon Hour hear him every Sun
day evening as the dignified an
nouncer and dramatist; several 
times during the week he is heard 
in character songs, Scotch, 
Blackface, English, or what have 
you; and last and perhaps the 

His greatest value to the sta-
tion and to radio lies in his fine Don't be in a flurry, or hurry, or 

shirk! 

At first the world was fiat. 
Then it was discovered it was 
round. Now It is crooked. 

sense of humor, his friendly and 
genial attitude toward everyone, 
and perhaps most of all, sincere 
desire to please the public. 

Just sidestep old worry-with 
good, steady work! 

Mrs. Arthur Davis. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
Christmas with its sweet mem

ories, its tummy aches an head
aches, has come an gone. Each 
feller has celebrated ackordin ter 
his own idees. Taint fer me ter 
say whose idee wuz right an 
whose wuz wrong but I ain't 
noticed them with headaches 
braggin none about what a good 
time they had. But there is one 
thin I do know an that is: the 
next time I'm exposed ter a table 
loaded with good things ter eat, 
I'm goin ter put Satan behin me 
an try not ter be a pig. 

ANNIE LAURIE PASSES OUT 
Happy Hollow 

Every Evenin' 

5:45 

RIOTOUS ORGY LEA YES SANGAMOUND 
COUNTY GASSPING 

That resolution reminds me 
that we have closed the Year 
Book for 1930 an have started in 

KMBC 

A APOLOGY 
Jist the other day we getted a 

letter which is this: 
To the Editors of the HH Bu

gle: 
Dear Sirs: 
As the editor of the "Sleepy 

Cat Hot Shot," I want to say 
jest closed an how on each day that I am very much hurt and 
we placed our record of each surprised that you did not men
thot, word, an deed; an if we tion my paper in the Bugle of 
could turn back the pages an read November 10, under the heading 
in bold black type, our every thot, "Bugle Rates." The "Literated 
word, an deed, do ye reckon it 

on another year with pages fresh 
an clean. I wuz a thinkin this 
mornin about the Book we have 

would make interestin readin er Press" gave the Hot Shot seventh 
do ye reckon we would blush with place. As a newspaper you 
shame at some uv the pages? should print all the news. Why 

you should deliberately leave my 
I don't know how ye feel about paper out, whether intentionally 

it, but I wouldn't wantta see no or accidentally, is beyond me. 
pages in my book, fer I can't The "Sleepy Cat Hot Shot" will 
think uv no page in that book 
that don't have on it some thot 
er word I wish want there. I 

some day be a nationally known 
newspaper, I'm sure, and whether 
you want to be friends with na-

As the town clock in the dis
tant towers at Shack Creek 
struck twelve, a tired but happy 
band of merrymakers left the 
Blackstone mansion for their va
rious homes. Never before had 
Happy Hollow seen such gor
geous decorations, never before 
was a girl so radiant and beauti
ful as was Annie Laurie Locksley 
whose coming out was being cele
brated--never before was so 
much money spent in so short a 
time. 

It will be a long time before 
Happy Hollow forgets the affair 
which marked the coming out of 
one of its best known members 
of the younger set. For over a 
week the eyes of all Sangamound 
County Society were on the 
Blackstone home where prepara
tions were being made for this 
gorgeous ball. Among the guests 
were such people as Ezra Butter
nut, Mayor of Happy Hollow; Si 
Perkins, president of the Happy 
Hollow First and Only National 
Bank; Jonathan Skinflint, presi
dent of the Hoof and Amble Rail-know it ain't easy ter make a 

spotless page in that book, but I 
got a right smart friendly feel
in fer the feller that trys. 

tionally known newspapers or not road; and Algernon Philander, 
is up to you. However if you will expert in voice culture, beauti
recognize the "Hot Shot" at once, cian, and artist, who, it is ru-
all will be forgiven. mored, has been courting Annie 

Yours truly, Laurie for some time. 

which was won by Stanley Slip
shod. The group then played 
such games as "drop the hand
kerchief," "heavy heavy hangs 
over thy head," and "post office." 
This was followed by a barn 
dance which has never been 
equaled at any past occasion in or 
around these parts. At the con
clusion, Annie sang her favorite 
song, Annie Laurie, with Sally at 
the piano. Mr. Philander pro
claimed it magnificent. 

Widder Jones, the hostess, was 
dressed in black (in respect to 
her five former husbands), with a 
new pair of satin pumps, three 
diamond rings, lavender ear rings, 
a yellow and red scarf, and a 
large jeweled comb adorned her 
hair, which was a rather dark 
brown. 

Squire Blackstone said that he 
may have to go into the gas busi
ness to pay for his end of the 
party, but he wanted his foster 
daughter to have everything that 
he could offer her. 

SPRIZE! SPRIZE! 

Howsomever, that is all in the 
past, an we must now turn to the 
book we are making fer this year. 
I have made several good resolu
tions; I spect I'll fall down on 
most uv em, but there is one I'm 
a goin ter try all-fired hard ter 
keep, an it is this: I'm a goin ter 
try ter make one page in my book 
such that I won't be ashamed ter 

Lem Swoggelhorn, 
Editor of the "Sleepy Cat Hot 

Shot." 

Doug wus sprized. Ya see, he's 
sick an so every body in Happy 
Hollow met at the General Store 
an went up to Skinflints and 
sprized him. We didn't git very 

So interested were the guests much chanct to talk to him tho 
in this party that many of them cause ol Uncle Josh did it all. 

Editor's Note: We jist made a 
mistake. The "Sleepy Cat Hot 
Shot" wus spose ta be at the bot
tom uf the list. 

arrived almost an hour ahead of 
time. The order of the evening 
began with a rook tournament, 

of your favorite Happy Hollow 
character to our offer and will 

You see, he's Reuben Weathers
by's papa and he wus so happy 
cause his boy wus relesed frum 
jail that he jist laffed and talked 
all the time. We didn't care tho 
cause he told us about the time 

read it myself ner ter haye any- YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTION close the contest a week after the he went to New York and it sure 
one else read it. I may have ter TO THE BUGLE-FREE last installment of the story. If was funny. Sometimes we didn't 
go ter bed and sleep all day ter About six months ago, that is you have been following the no whether we was laffin or cryin. 
do it, but that'll be better than when the first issue of the Bugle story, it will be no trouble for you And then they sirved ice cream 
not ter try at all. It ain't no use was published, an offer was made to think of at least one good they did even in the middle of 
ter hope that you'll be able ter for a year's subscription to the name for the story. You may the winter cause Doug likes it 
keep all yer good resolutions, Bugle for the best name for our send as many titles as you wish. when hes sick he does and he got 
cause I know that can't be done, "Story Without a Name." A few We are also making the same 2 helpings cause hes sick. I 
but I do hope you an me'll be able interesting names were sent to prize offer for the best suggestion would have got 2 helpings to only 
ter keep most uv em. I'm a us at that time, but not enough for a feature to take the place my mama was there and she 
,vishin ye success in ever good to make an interesting contest. of the "Story Without a Name" wouldn't let me, uh huh. 
thing ye undertake. We are adding a mounted photo after it is discontinued. That's all. 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S 

HEALTH COLUMN 

"Burns" 

BASKETBALL NEWS 

The Garden City basketball 
team defeated Happy Hollow De
cember 20 by a score of 25 to 26. 
This is the only defeat that Hap-

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Ye know I wuz kinder sprised 
ter find out that some uv the 

Published weekly at Kansas City, 
Missouri, in the interest of listeners 
to the Happy Hollow Programs over 
Radio Station KMBC. Subscription 
rates 25 cents per quarter. 

py Hollow has experienced in folks in Happy Holler didn't know 
Wi

th th
e arrival of the cold, seven straight games. the real names uv a lotta the 

snappy weather many of us have 
been elected to care for the fur-
nace or stove fires. Unless we Happy Hollow defeated 

names I give em, an so I spect ye 
the had a lotta fun huntin em up. 

=============== I are unusually skillful there isn't Freeman team in one of the Ansers 
EDITORIAL map.y of us that go through the hardest fought games ever played 

in that city. At no time in the 
1. DOROTHY CANFIELD 

year without a burn or two, al FISHER. 
In bout 2 months now ut wul 

be bout time fer peoples ta start 
though usually they are ever so game was there more than a 
slight. Many of us in the rural 4-point difference in the score. At 

2. REV. C. W. GORDON. 
3. EVA MARY MACKAY. 

takin there Chrissmas decera-
shuns down. 

the end of the half, the score 
districts still rely on the base stood at 12 to 9 for Freeman. 
burner for our warmth, and the 

4. ELIZABETH M. GILMER. 
5. HENRY W. SHAW. 

cook stove for preparing our The final score was 23 to 27. 
We had so much fun last week 

Ya no Uncle Ezry he corned an 
sed to us the other day thut uf he 
didn't git more responses frum 
his queschun colum thut he wus 
gonna quit runnin ut. Courst he 
wust jist kinda foolin but jist the 
same ut wud be lots easier uf ya 
wud tell him whut questions ya 
wud like ta have ansered. I told 
him tho, thut everbody likes ut 
allrite tho cause uf they didn't 
they wud let us no. Uts when 
they like a thing thut they don't 
tell ya. 

meals in the kitchen. This type 
of heat always offers a certain 
amount of danger, especially 
when children are about the 
house. And then, too, there is 
the busy housewife who occasion
ally in her rush to prepare a meal, 
accidentally touches a hot skillet. 
In short, burns are very fre
quently experienced by most all 
of us, even we who try in vain 
to make onr new fangled cigaret 
lighter work, only to have it 
finally flare up and burn our 
thumb. 

Therefore, a word or two about 
Some day me n Dannys gonna burns may not be amiss, Gener

rite a letter ta all the music ally speaking, there are three de
teechers in the werld an tell em grees of burns. A first degree 
a few things. Shoot they don't burn, the kind most generally en
no how hard ut is ta take a music countered, is a simple reddening 
lesson. Goodnite when we plays of the skin. For this just cover 
ut home we plays reel gud but the area with a clean piece of 
when we plays fer Sally which is linen to which has been applied a 
are piana teecher why we jist little vaseline or sweet oil. A 
can't hardly play ut all. cloth wrung from a solution of 

.A,n then she tells us ta count baking soda also makes a com
are time so we does an then she fortable dressing for a simple 
stops us an tells us were playin burn of this kind. 
the rong notes an then when we In the second degree burn the 
plays the rite notes she stops us top layer of the skin has been in
an tells us were not countin are jured and a blister forms. This 
time, Guess she must think we (in order to guard against infec
got bouta milliun brains I guess. tion) should be treated like an 

open wound, since the breaking of 
a blister permits the entrance of 

Wunder whut all this talk bout germs. Cover the area with a 

At the last report, Freeman, huntin up the above names that 
Mo., Garden City, Mo., and Hap- I am goin ter give ye some more. 

These will be easy. py Hollow were still in the run
ning for the midwinter basketball 
championship after three nights 
of play in the tournament being 
held in Kansas City. 

Happy Hollow still wishes to 
book games for the rest of the 
basketball season. We have 
plenty of open dates. Write 
Reuben Weathersby, in care of 
the Bugle, at KM.BC, Kansas 
City. 

The mornings have now arrived 
when you get out of bed to greet 
a cold house, Since we're not go
ing fishing, the early bird can 
have the worm. Irish. 

GOOD-NIGHT TILL SPRING 

Oh, the snow ts awhlrl at the window~ 
today, 

And NrLture is n1aking the beds clean 
and white; 

She's flinging the sheets o'er the lo.am 
Etn(l the clay, 

Questions 
Give the real name of the fol-

lowing authors: 
1. VOLT AIRE. 
2. JULES VERNE. 
3. MARK TWAIN. 
4. UNCLE REMUS, 
5. BILL NYE. 

Widder Jones (shopping in 
Shack Creek): "Oh, Squire, let's 
go in and look at some hats." 

Squire B,: "Now, Widder, it 
wouldn't do you a bit of good. I 
only brought a dollar with me," 

Widder Jones: "You might 
have known I would want to look 
at some things here In Shack 
Creek." 

Squire B.: "I did." 

Aunt Lucindy to Saphronia: 
"Saphronia, didn't I tell you to 
watch and see when the soup 

Where the tiny young 
cuddle up tight, 

seed babks boiled over?" 

A soft comfy blanket of 
Bhe spread 

dark brown Saphronia: "I did, It was ex-

Yesterday, on a mattress of deep red
dish hue; 

Anotheir was yellow; the babie~ in bed 
Peeped up at the sun shining out 

from thfl blue. 
But now it is time they fall fast asleep, 

Forgetting the world that is spar
kling and chill; 

So nature is spreading the snow sheets 
to keep 

Them all cozy till spring time, in 
valley and h!IL 

Sunshine Sally. 

actly half past ten." 

Sally: "You know when I ac
cepted Stanley he said he was in 
seventh heaven." 

Annie Laurie: "Well, you 
know he has been engaged to six 
other girls this year, don't you?" 

ut being sa nice ta git ta eat yer clean piece of gauze which has 
meels in bed. I don't think uts been soaked in a solution of 

eny fun ut all. In the ferst place boric acid. Leave this on until!===========================-=-=··= .. =--=-===· 
· ya has ta sit up er the soup runs 

dressed by a physician. Do not 
down yer nek. An then ya can't apply oil of any kind to a burn of 
hold the plate in yer lap er uts this kind, 
lible ta spill all over ya, and if ya 
don't hold ut in yer lap wull ya 
has ta reech too far ta git to ut. is 

In a third degree burn the flesh 
actually destroyed. This 

An say boy, i don't think I has ta should be treated the same as a 
second degree burn ( extra care say enything bout eatin crack-

ers in bed. I bet bout everyone being used to avoid infection) and 
in the werld has ate crackers in no matter how small the area it 
bed one time er other. Ut arnt should be treated by a physician. 
much fun afterwerds is ut. A little care and common sense 

History says that Napoleon 
pulled a coup d'etat. The Bugle 
wonders why he didn't get in and 
dr·ve the thing. 

applied to the treatment of burns 
will do a lot to avoid needless 
suffering as well as make un
necessary many of the disfiguring 
scars that often follow even sim
ple burns. 

Strange Fluid Charges 
Batteries Instantly 

A simple, harmless fluid which automatically re
charges automobile, radio, and other wet batteries in
stantly, is being offered on trial to users through. Mr. El
liott, KM B C, care of Happy Hollow, Kansas City, Mo. 
This remarkable fluid also increases the life of batteries 
and enables them to hold their charge indefinitely. Dead 
batteries charge themselves as if by magic. Old batteries 
act like new. No trouble-no battery expense-can be 
used instantly by anyone. Mr. Elliott wants agents, and 
is making a free offer. Write him today. 
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ECHOES TO Ti-IE BUGLE CALL 
ME 'N' LIZZIE 

When walking, I go timidly, 
I glance around and always see 

Some danger from afar. 
I wait for green lights to say, 

"Go," 
Creep across the streets, looking 

to and fro, 
And wish I had my car. 

The Diary of an Absent-minded SIAN'MA 
Professor By heck! our courts does funny 

Monday: Cut my finger. For- things: 
got to bleed. A boy who wasn't bright, 

Tuesday: Slipped on a banana An' tried th' gettin'-rich-quick 
peel. Forgot to fall down. plan, 

Wednesday: Kissed that new, Got two years overnight. 
hot history teacher. Forgot to A man in jail fer murder here, 
tell wife. Who takes a high appeal, 

Out Our Way 

The folks don't have any trou
ble keeping the commandments. 
It's the amendments that bother 
them. 

The man next door says that it 
is against the law to slap anyone 
on the back in South Carolina. 

Thursday: Forgot to write in Can stave his hangin' off a year; They should start a summer re-
For my old car goes at my will, my diary today. Th' court can't turn a wheel. sort and there would be no in-
And hours on hours is never still: Friday: Forgot to turn off the juries to the pet cases of sunburn. 

It faces any dare. water while bathing baby. Fun- Well, here is nineteen thirty-one, 
Red lights to it don't mean 

thing. 
a era! tomorrow. A bran' new year at last. People used to search the fam-

Saturday: No school today. What have you, or what hain't ily trees for their ancestors, but 
It threads the traffic like a Forgot to get up. you done now they search them for their 

string, Sunday: Went to church. For- ·with that ol' year that's past? children. Irish. 
And never seems to care. got to put anything in the collec- This here might be your lucky 

tion plate. Also shook hands year, 
When it passes a truck with pre- with the preacher's baby and So shift th' gear in "high," 

cision neat, kissed his wife. Will be out in a An' go yer best, don't mind tlre 
I subconsciously work my hands week. Sunshine Sally. rest. 

and feet --------- Take that from ma an' Si. 

To help it out a bit. Life's Best Joys 
But it takes me here and it takes You can not buy the song bird's Fer ma an' me has thrashed it 

me there, notes, or buzzing of the out, 
And brings me back from every- bees. Time doesn't fly at all, 

where, 
And never has been hit. 

It goes around this and goes 
that, 

You can not buy the breezes that 
whisper through the trees, 

You can not buy the sun, or 
by wind that blows upon the 

Not even when th' seasons change 
To spring, then back to fall; 

It's us that's always on th' move, 
Though sometimes it's dern 

slow. 

JACK .l<'ROST 
[ know a. little fellow, 

I'll lrnt you've never seen; 
He slipS around so quietly, 

And some folks say lle's mean. 
Although he nips the gardens, 

And lJites us on the cheek, 
He is a useful chap, 

Aud is quite rneek. 
Hu paints the finest picturos 

On our window at night, 
And you see thern your bedroom 

As soon as it is light. 
He's a child of Mother Nature, 

And cornes right at her call 
ro sweeten the persitnmons 

And help the nuts to fall. 

Trouble 

Billy. 

And stops at the place where 
saw the hat 

hill; 
I But some guy sez, an' he is right, It's easy to tell others 

You can not buy the raindrops To smile their blues away. 

Or other tempting things. 
that fall upon the sill. "Time just stands still; we go." 

R. H. Richardson. For someone else's troubles 
So, in heaven, to keep from feel- You can not buy the twilight, nor We've all got lots to say. 

ing bored, make it cease to fall. ANUGHTICAL EPISODE 
I think that I'll ask for my old These things are free; God gives The moon looked down with a Ye can allus tell yer neighbor 

Ford them to the benefit of all. bleary eye, The very thing to do. 
Instead of those slow wings. The moon above and stars sub- And beamed a beam on his But do you take your own advice 

Iris of Richmond. lime, they shine for you bride; When trouble comes to you? 

and me, "Oh, come to me, to my home in Mary Rose. 
The birds they sing, the bells the sky, 

Bits of Wisdom from Uncle Ezra they ring- For are we not just tied?" They met on the bridge at 
"Anybody can find fault, and yet The best things in life are free. midnight, never to meet again; 

some people keep as busy huntin' Calico Cat. "You're full," said the sea. for she was a southbound Katy 
for it as if there was a reward ------- "Don't come near me, freight, and he, my Shetland 

offered." "Some people would Truth Is Stranger Than Fiction For I'm broke, broke, broke to pony. 
stoop t' do anything, but when it In the northern part of the the wide," 
comes t• lifting anything they git State of Minnesota a popular And she muttered a mut, and 
th' backache." "I've never put roadhouse was making a great seethed a sea, 
my watch under my pillow but deal of money selling a dish listed "You tell 'em, Ebb, a swell 
what I slept overtime." on the menu as "rabbit hash." tide!" 

The Three Muskateers. The food inspector knowing that 
there weren't that many rabbits The sad sea tossed her perma-

To Doug 

Ye don't wanna be a sissy, 
An' do what I ast ye to. 

in the country called at the road
house to find out tbe contents of 
the dish. 

"What are you putting in that 
rabbit hash?" asked the inspect-

nent wave 
And fingered her coral strand. 

Slapped at the beach with a play
ful lave 

And murmured, "I like your 
Ye don't wanna keep a diary or. "There aren't that many rab- sand!" J. s. 

'Cause ye think that sissies do. bits in the whole country." 

Ye ain't gonna keep a diary, 
Well, I won't raise a row. 

Ye see, I know the reason, 
I'll bet ye don't know how. 

Mary Rose. 

"Well to tell the truth I've been 12 Many 
putting in some horse meat," I often sit and medit 8 
said the proprietor of the road- Upon the scurvy trick of F8 
house. That keeps me still a celib8 

"How much horse meat?" 
"Fifty-fifty." 

Oh, cruel F8 ! 
Oh, F8, b9 b4 2 LS. 

Mary had a little lamb, 
Her father killed it dead, 

And now it goes to school with 
her 

Between two hunks of bread. 
Lida. 

My New Year's Resolution 
To be a booster for the best, 

and not a puller-down. 

Card of Thanks 
Thank you, girlies. I don't 

know who you are, or where you 
are; but I'm sure you wear rose
colored glasses. 

Sunbonnet Sue. 

"What do you mean, fifty- Relieve my awful single st8; Iris of Richmond has been on 
An American has left his entire fifty?" 

fortune to his lawyer. He prob- "One rabbit-one horse!" 
ably thought it would save time. J. M. 

And when I've 1 this maid sed8, the sick list for the last few 
We will oscul8. weeks. We hope to see her in 

Hill Billy. good health real soon. 
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Put on with home talent, will make you money. 

See the home folks impersonate these popular 
Radio Characters. 

Directors Carefully Trained to Coach You. 

For information, write 

Uncle Ezra 
Care KMBC 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 4, 1931 

Forenoon 

7 :DO-Heroes of the Church. 
8 :00-Bible Study. 
8 :SO-Journal-Post Funny Paper Man. 

9 :DO-Tony's Scrapbook. 
9 :15-Adventures of Helen and Mary. 

S :50-Columbia's Con1mentator. 
10 :DO-Harmonies of the Morning. 

11 :00-Stone Church Choir. 
n :30-London Broadcast. 
11 :45-H. M. Canadian Grenadiers. 

Afternoon 

12:15-Ace. Where's a Good Show?" 

12:30-Conclave of Nations. 

1 :00-Cathedral Hour. 
2 ·15~•New York Philharinonis Sym

phony Orchestra.. Artoro Tos

canini, Conducting. 

3 :4 G-Shrine Serenade rs. 

4 :15-K. C. Youth Forum. 

4 :30-Frend, Trio. 
6:00-Rad!o Vespers. 
5 :30-~'orget-Me-Nots. 
6 :OD-Chevrolet ChiJ'onicles. 

7 :00-The Worldts Business-

Dr. Julius Klein. 

7 :15--U. S. School of Music. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits ,the News. 

7 :45-The Gauchos. 
8 :00--Tho Old Curiosity Shop. 

8 :30-Grahan1-Paiga Hour. 

9 :00-Royal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 

9 :30-Ba Square Motor Club. 

10 :00--L. D. S. Studio Service. 
11 :00-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Aladdin Supper Club. 

12:00-White Houso Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Revue. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 5, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :4.5-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted Malone',s Funny Graf. 

7 :30-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :45-The Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Journal~Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-Pertussin Play Boys. 

8 :30-Morning Music Box. 

9 :00-Gre~tings. 

9 :30-Harmonies and Contrasts. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Smith. 

10 :00-Majcstic Home. 

LO: 15-'l'he Market Basket. 

10 :30-Fifth Avenue Foods. 

10 :~5-Mr. Fixlt. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-ColuinLia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :60-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marketa. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Famlly Health. 

12 :05-Hural Frolic. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30---Weather Report-Program News 

12 :35-Music of All Nations. 
1 :DO-Seasonal Suggestions. 

1: 3-0-American School of the Air. 
2:00-U. S. Dept. Agr!cultuTe Markets. 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEEK 

2 :IO-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 7 :S0-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
2 :SO-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 7 :4 5-ThG Premier Salad Dressers. 12,0, 

12 :O, 

12 :21 

12 :31 

12 :ii 
12 :61 

3 :OU-U. S. Army Band. 8 :00-Henry and George. 
S :lG-Aristos Aristocrats. 8 :SO-Philco ~ymphony Concert. 
3 :30-\Vardrnan Park Hotel Orchestra. 9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs." 
4 :00-Gyp.sy 1'iusic-Makers. 9 :J 5--Gypsy Trail. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. g :SO-Plymouth l\:Iotor World Tour. 

4 :40----Imprornptu. 10 :00-Gruen Thne. 1 :01 

1 :Oi 
l :31 

2 :O 
2 :]( 
2 :3 
2 :41 
3 :0 
3 :1 
3 :3( 
4 :01 
4 :31 
4 :41 
4 :41 
5 :01 
5 :3( 
5 :4 
6 ;2, 
6 :3 
6 :4 
7 :O 
7 :1 
7 :3 
8 ,o 
8 :3 
9 :0 
9 :3 

4 :45-Virginia. Arnold. 

6 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-News Acting. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Band Practice. 
6 :2::i-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather; 

Ayers News. 
6 :30-~vangeline Adams-Astrologer. 

6 :45--Tuny Ca.boosh--Annheuser Bush 

7 :OD-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :15-Barbasol Prograrr1. 

7 :30-McAleer Melodists. 
7 :45-11ace Hyer Ollendorff. 

8: 0 0--Tlte Three Dakers. 
8 :SO-An Evening in Paris------Bourjols. 

9 :00-Guy Lornbardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 
9 :30-The Mirth Quakers. 

10 :00-Gruen Time. 
10 :01-Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :15--Heywoe<l Brown. 
11 :00-Gruea Time Announr.en1ent. 

11 :00-M!dnite Muse. 
11 :SO-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

12:00-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12:30-·Whito House Tave111 Orchestra. 

TUl<},sDAY, JANUARY 6, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45--Keeping F"it with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-'l'ed Malone's .l!'unny Graf 
7 :30-Keeping Fit wiih Happy Hany. 

7 :15-liiorning l'vii11strels. 
8 :00-Journal-Pust News F'lashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :lG-Thc PertusBin Play Boys. 

8 :30-liiorning h-1usic Box. 
9 :00-Colun1llia Salon Orchestra. 
9 :30-O'Cedar Time. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle--
Aunt Lucindy. 

10 :00-Brcr Rabbit Folk. 
10 :15-Fa1nous Folk. 
10 :30-T•wn Crier Dramalogue. 

10 :45-Bobby 13iues. 
11 :00-Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Trt••1aine'.-; Orchestra. 
11 :30-Marmola Musicians. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agricultur·e Markets. 

Afternoon 

12: 00·-Family Health. 
12 :05-Lee Simms and llorriay Bailey. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

12:30-\Veather; Time; Program News. 
12 :35-Jim Deeds of Gold Medo.I Feeds. 

12 :47-National Producers Markets. 
1 :00-Seasoual Suggestions. 

1 :30-An1erican Sehool of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2: 10-Columbia. Salon Orchestra. 

2 :BO-Pancho's Orchestra. 
2:45-:Missouri League of Women's 

Voters. 

3 :00-Italian Idyll. 
3 :30-B'etween the Book Ends. 

4 :15-Adventures in VVords. 
4 :30-Jeurnal-Poilt News Flashes. 

4 :40-WSPD Commodores. 

6 :00-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30-Steamboat Bill. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Depot. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time--1 

Weather. 
6 :30-En-ar-co Motor Oil Program. 
7: 0 0-United States Coast Guard Band. 
7 :15-Nedcrrnan's Easy Aces. 

10 :00-Louic's Hungry Five. 
10 :15- -Paul Trexnaino•s Orchestra. 

10 :30--:\fiekl'Y Alpert's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Grucn Time-Weather. 
11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :SO-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
12 :00-Whitc House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :30-Aladdin Supver Club Dance. 

WEDNE.",DAY, JANUAUY 7, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :OD-Morning Devotions. 

6 :U:i-D<lWn Patrol. 
6 :45--Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted Malone's Funny Graf. 
7 :30-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 
8 :DO-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 
8 :15--Pertussin Play Boys. 

8 :30-Morning Music Box. 
g :00-Malting Over Mother. 
9 :15--Coluinbi..\ Salon Orchestra. 
9 :30-Home Efficiency. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle. 

10 :00-Five-n1inute Meals. 
10 :15-Ben and Helen Talk It Over. 
10 :30-Ida. Balley Allen's Editorial. 
10 :45-Interior Decorating. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :SO-Columbia Revue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11:50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

10 :0 
10 :O 
l0 :1 
10 :3 
11 :0 
11 :0 
11 :3 
12 :0 
12 ,3, 

6 :01 
6 :1 
6 :41 

7 :00· 

HONEYBEE I 

SEND US A 
WE CAN'T ANSWER 'EM, Bff 

UP TA KMBC; l 

Now be'en as how the vacas 
spect all you Honey-Bee membe1 
more. Whut does ya like the mo 
er poems er whut? Uf ya has 
why send ut to us an we'll print 
boy. 

An ya cun join the Honey-Bt 
ya sends us yer riddle. All ya ha 
Flakes er Dwarfies Richer WholE 
fer a weak. Say, I tell ya the bes 
Bees in the mornin' why eat fried 
ner. Boy, that's keen. 

How da ya like these riddles 

Question: "Why is a dog biting hi: 
Answer: "Because he makes both 

He: "How did you lose your two f1 
She: "Shifting gears on a. lollypo: 
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EEK OF JANUARY ·4 TO JANUARY 10 

Afternoon 
12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :05-Famous Composers. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

7 :30-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :45-l\1orning Minstrels. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07--U. S. D. R. :11:n.rkets. 

12 :30-Time, Weather; Program News. 8 :15-Something for Everyone. 
12 :35-The Band Concert. 8 :30-Morning 1:Iusic Box. 

12 :55-Farm Belt Headlines. 9 :00-Ohatting with Ida Bailey Allen. 
1 :OD-Jackson County Farm Bureau.. 
1 :05-Seasona~ Suggestions. 
1 :30-American School of the Air. 
2:00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :10--Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Pickwick Traveler 
2 :45-Syncopated Silhouettes. 
3:00-Musical Album. 
3 :15--Aristos Aristocrats. 
3:30-Musical Album. 
4 :00-Classio Hour. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Impron1ptu. 
4 :45-Bill Schudt's Going to Press. 
6 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5: 30-To Be Announced. 
5 :4G-Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
6:25-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather. 
6 :30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-The Vagabonds. 
7 :OD-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-U. S. Marine Band. 
7 :SO-Warner Bros. Forget Me Not. 
8 :00-Gold Medal Fast Freight. 
8 :30-La Palina Smoke Dreama. 
9 :00-The "Threshold." 
9 :30__.Columbia Concerts Corp. Pro-

gram. 
10:00-Gruen Time Announcement. 
10 :01-Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :15-Guy Lornbardo's Orchestra. 
10: 30-Musical A via tors. 
11 :00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00-Aladdin Supper Club. 
11 :30-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :00-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12 :30-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, 1931 
Forenoon 

6 :00-Mornlng Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeplng Flt with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted Malone's :F'unny Graf. 

~ HUMI'.IERS 

A RIDDLE 
BUT WE'LL ASK WILLIE 

JC; HE CAN. 

iTacashun is over we're gonna 
c)mbers ta start ritein' to us 
1e mostest-riddles er puzzles 
has a riddle thut's reel gud, 

►rint ut, don't think we won't, 

ey-Bee Club ut the same time 
ya has ta do is eat Honey-Bee 
/\Thole Wheat Breakfast Food 
le best way, uf ya eats Honey-
fried Dwarfies mush fer din-

ddles we got here? 

ing his tail like a good manager ? " 
s both ends meet." 

two front teeth?" 
ollypop." 

9 :30-Busy Fingers. 
9 :45--U. S. Markets. 
9 :GO-Happy Hollow Bugle. 

10 : 0 0·-Arnoa Pro gram. 
10 :15-l<'ive A,rts. 

10 :30-Fifth Avenuo Foods. 
10 :45-Uncle Ezra's Ra1nblings. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tren1aino•s Orchestra. 
11: 30-Columbin. Revue, 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Columbia Farm Community 
Network. 

12 :25-Producers' Market News. 
12 :35-Jim Deeds of Golt\ Medal Feeds. 
1 :OU-Seasonal Sugge•Rtions. 

1 :30-Am(•rican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. D. A. Markets. 
2:10-U. S. Navy Band. 

3 :00-Asbury Park Orchestra. 
3 :30-Crocket :Mountaineers. 
3:45-Between the Dook Ends. 

4:00-W. S. P. D. Commodores. 
4 :30----Journal-Post News. 

4 :40-1\-Iary Ann's Children's Feature. 
6 :00-Big Brother Club. 

5 :80-Steaniboat Bill. 

5 :45-Happy Hollow Choir Practice. 

6:25-Virgin Diamond Time-'\-Veather. 
6 :30----,Swiss Yodelers. 

6 :45-Organ and Twin Pianos. 

7 :00-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 
7 :15-Barbasol Program. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-Hamiltou \Vatehman. 
8 :00-Tlua Pickwick Travelers. 
8 :30-Detective, Story Magazine. 
9 :00--The Lutheran Hour. 

9 :30-Vitaphone Program. 
10 :00-Grucn Time; Louie's Hungry 

F'ive. 

10 :15-Bcn Bernie's Orchestra. 

10 :30-Bobby Meeker's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Time. 

11 :00-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
11 :30-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :OU-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
12 :30-White House Supper Club. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1931 

Forenoon 
6 :00-Morning Devotious. 
6 :15-Da\vn Patrol. 

6 :45·-Keeplng Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00--Ted Malone's Funny Graf. 

7 :30-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :45-O!d Dutch Girl. 

8 :00--Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8:07-U .. S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 
8 :15--Soniethiug for Every One. 
8 :30-Morning l\1usic Box. 

9 :15-Colun1bia Salon Orchestra. 

9 :30-Pot of Gold. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :60-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Unclo Ezra. 
10 :00-Emily Post. 

10 :15-Song Recital-Hugh Studebaker 
10 :30---Town Crier Household Hints. 

10 :45·-Gertrudo Armstrong. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30--Colurnbia Revue. 

11 :46-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-lf. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

A.fternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :OS-Stories in Song. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-Weather-Tiine-Program News. 
12: 35-Axel Christensen. 
12 :47-Speclal Organ Pro&:"ram. 

In 

1931 

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME 

with 

ALADDIN MANTEL 

LAMPS 

For Information Write 

UNCLE EZRA 

1 :OD-Seasonal Sug-gestions. 
1 :30-American School of the Air. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2: 10-U. S. Marine Band Orchestra. 

:2 :30-Tho Pickwick Traveler. 
2: 45--Scicncl:I Service. 
3 :00-Curt.is lnst.itute of Music. 

3 :15-Aristos Aristocrats. 
3 :45-Rhythm Ran1blers. 
3 :30-Curtis Institute of :vrusic. 
4 :00-Light Opera Gems. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Junior Artists• Club. 
6 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5: 30-To D'e Announced. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Scliool Days. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Tima-\Veather. 

6 :30·-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45---Buttonhole Benny. 

7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 

7:15-Easy Aces. 
7 :30-Weed Tire Chain Progra1n. 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 
9 :00--Colurnbia i1a10 Chorus. 
9 :30·---Nit Wit Hour. 

10 :00-Grucn Watch Time-\Veather. 
10 :00-J.A)uie's Hungry lt'ive. 
10 :15--California Melodies. 
10 :15~--Honrnnelli's Orchestra. 
11 :DO-Gruen Time Signal. 
11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
12 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra,. 

SATUltDAY, ,JANUARY 10, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15--Dawn Patrol. 
6 :4b-Keeping Fit with Happy Harr:-
7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book. 

7 :15-ME.~lody Muskateers. 

7 :30-Keeping lt""it with Happy Harry. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Market. 
8 :l 5--Sonrnthing for Everyone. 

8 :30-.I\,1orning 1\h1sic Box. 

9 :00-Columbia Male Trio. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

ilary Ann. 

10 :00-N. Y. Philharmonic Sy1nphony. 
11 :30-l\Iannola Progra1n. 

11 :46-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :60-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00---Family Health. 

12 :05-ColurnUia Farm Nct\vork. 
12 :25-Producer's 1'1arkets. 
12 :30-\Veather-Prog1·an1 News. 

12 :35-Coluinbia Fann Network. 
1 :00--Seasunal Suggestions. 

1 :30-K. C. Couneil uf Cllurchcs. 
2 ·uO--U. S. IJepL of Agri. 1£arkets. 

2 :1 U----Tho Fuur C1ubrnen. 
2:30-Sntunlay ~YJ1(·0µ1,1e1~. 

3 :00 --Aun Leaf at tho Organ. 
~~: 30-·-·Spanish Serenade. 

3 :45-Bctween tho Book Ends. 

4 :00--l1orton DuwnL'Y and Orchestra. 

4 :45-Journal-Post News. 
5 :00--Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Steanihoat Bill. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow on Satunlay 

Night. 
6 :40-Virgin Dian1ond Tilne; Weather. 
G :4fi-l:G(l Cocllra11e'3 Spurt Chat. 
7 :00-Literary Dig·est Feature. 
7:10-·Dixio gei1ocs. 
7 :30--F'letclH'r Henderson's Orchestra. 
~ :UO--Knuek•mt Hiley. 
8 :15--lllawaiia.n Sllado\.VS, 
8 :30 --:"1ational Forum. 

£1 :UU-~1-l;u1k Bimmon!:l' Show Hoat. 
10 :OU-Gruen Tin1e--Louio's Hungry 

Fiv1.--. 
10 :15~-J ,:;icl( Denny•~ Orche:.,;tra. 
10 :30-Guy Lom.bardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
l 1 :00-Grut~n 'I'inrn-· 
11 :00-VVhito House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12 :00-White House 'l'avern Orchestra. 
12: 30-·Aladdin Supp1:r ClulJ Revue. 
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WATTS WHAT ON. KMBC 
PREMIERE OF "THE 

AMERICAN SCHOOL 
OF THE AIH. 

THREE BAKERS" 
The story of the Louisiana pur

chase, one of the most important 
(Sponsored by Standard Brands, events in the history of the 

Inc.) United States, will be dramatized 
for school children throughout 

Radio's star "ad lib" comedians the nation and presented by the 
-Russell Pratt, Ransom Sher- American School of the Air, 
man, and Joe Rudolph-whose January 12. The program will 
extemporaneous foolery long has be carried by a coast to coast 
provoked the mirth of listeners network of the Columbia broad
in and about Chicago, step on the casting System and will be brnad
nation-wide stage for the first cast at 1:30 p. m. 
time Monday, January 5, whe.i, The opening scene of the drama 
as "The Three Bakers," they is laid in April, 1802, at the time 
inaugurate the Fleischmann's when Napoleon had concluded his 
Yeast program over KM BC and war with England and was look
other stations of the Columbia ing about for an extension of his 
Broadcasting System from 8 to power. The wily Talleyrand en-

8 :30 p. m. deavors to dissuade Napoleon 
The chain broadcasting debut from his efforts to obtain the 

of "The Three Bakers," who 
earned their fame in the Middle 
West as "The Three Doctors," 
will be made over sixty-seven 
Columbia stations, one of the 
largest groups of stations ever 
assembled for a commercial 
broadcast. This huge network, 
over which Pratt, Sherman, and 
Randolph will be heard each 
Monday night at the same hour, 
will bring to virtually the entire 
Columbia audience the hilarious 
hokum out of which the trio im
provise unique performance. 

CLASSIC HOUR 
January 7, 14, 21, 28. 
In the beginning of a new 

series for the "Classic Hour" for 
the first week in January, Mrs. 
Aubry Waller Cook has chosen a 
very interesting bit of history as 
a background for the neucleus of 
each story. Artists of the Kan
sas City Musical Club will be as
sisting Mrs. Cook for January, 
together with soloists from many 
prominent churches here. En
sembles from Mrs. Cook's many 
choral clubs will also appear. 

The Christmas Eve program 
was one of the most ·beautiful 
given during the entire year. The 
prize-winning "idea," sent Mrs. 
Cook during the contest was 
awarded to Grover C. Barlow, 
1639 Belleview Ave., and Mrs. 
Cook built her program for De
cember 24 on this idea. Follow
ing is part of the letter: 

"Give us music that will carry 
us back to the little village of 
Betn!ehem-give us the Shep
herds' Song. In order to under
stand good music, we must have 
a knowledge of the history upon 
which this music is based, and 

Louisiana territory from Spain, 
but on October 15, 1802, at Na
poleon's command, Talleyrand 
trades with Don Carlos of Spain, 
the Kingdom of Etruria for the 
territory of Louisiana. 

How James Monroe, at the re
quest of Thomas Jefferson, sets 
sail for France with authority to 
offer Napoleon about $2,000,000 
for the Port of New Orleans and 
the territory of Louisiana; how 
Chancellor Livingston learns a 
trick at the hands of the clever 
Talleyrand and lays plans to out
wit him; how eventually working 
through his good friend Marbois, 
Livingston and Jefferson pur
chase the Louisiana territory, 
will be told in a graphic playlet 
adapted for the radio by Henry 
Fisk Carlton. 

KEEPING FIT 
How do Columbia artists keep 

fit during the winter months? 
And keep fit they must, for a 
bad cold is enough to halt their 
work. 

Most of them go two or three 
times a week to swimming pools 
and gymnasia in the vicinity of 
the Columbia building. Others 
play handball and ping-pong in 
indoor courts. And the bridle 
paths in Central Park are well 
patronized every morning by 
radio performers. 

understands the history upon 
which our best Christmas hymns 
and other classics are based. 

Give us a musical program that 
will bring cheer to the young
give us music that will bring 
peace and good cheer to the 
young-give us music _that will 
harmonize with the soul and sea-

every erstwhile man or woman son. 

---------------
BACK -DO OU, WIRELESS BAH.BASOL PROGH.AM 

The Lady of the House publish
( Sponsored by the Barbasol Com- es in this column any original 

pany) poem sent in to her which is ap
propriate for ker readers. Mrs. 

A new program of novelty Ruth Harrington dedicates the 
music and comedy will be pre- following: 
sented over KM B C and stations 
of the Columbia Broadcasting To a Radio Voice 
System Monday night, January 5, Across the endless miles, I hear 
from 7:15 to 7:30 p. m., when Your voice so sweet to me; 
Vernon Dalhart and Adelyn Hood, 
supported by an orchestra and a 
male quartet, offer "Barbasol Ben 
and His Barbers" in a tuneful 

It seems that you are very near, 
And your song, for me alone 

shall be. 

sketch that \Viii be heard each A thought of you, as the notes 
Monday and Thursday hereafter fade away, 
at the same period. 

NONCHALANT 

Georgia Backus, one of the 
stars of Majestic Curiosity Shop 
series on the Columbia System, 
thinks the following is the ulti
mate in nonchalance: 

An anonymous young man, 
smoking a cigarette, strolled into 
a studio during a rehearsal. This 
is a violation of a strictly en
forced rule, as smoke is apt to 
make some one cough while a 
broadcast is on. Presently the 
stranger looked around for an 
ash tray. His eye turned to one 
of the new type condenser 
microphones, which do not re
semble the conventional carbon 
mike, but look more like a black 
thermos bottle with an ash tray 
on the top. Studio attendants 
stood by aghast as the visitor 
delicately flicked the ash from his 
forbidden fag into the upturned 
mouth of the microphone. 

Julia Sanderson and Frank 
Crumit, stars of the Blackstone 
program over the Columbia net
work were sitting in the front 
row of the studio audience sec
tion when a young man, seated 
directly behind them, leaned for
ward and asked Miss Sanderson 
in a hoarse whisper: "Pardon 
me, but can you tell me which 
of those two women over there 
is Julia Sanderson?" 

Brass instruments must be 
kept "hot" while they are not be
ing used during a broadcast or 
they contract and become 
"sharp"; that is, get one half 

Brings longing to 
For with you gone, 

glowing ray, 
You bring to me, 

miles apart. 

my heart, 
goes the 

though we're 

But perhaps after all, it is for the 
best, 

Our meeting is not to be, 
For our romance might not stand 

the test, 
While now it is filled with mys

tery. 

Winter is the season for hot 
breads, and those of you who 
have never tried Spoon Corn 
Bread have a real treat in store 
if you follow this recipe: 

2 cups water and 1 tsp. salt. 
Bring to a boil. 

Add 1 cup corn meal and let 
boil fast 5 minutes. Add 1 cup 
sweet milk and 2 tbsp. butter and 
beaten yolks of 2 eggs. Fold in 
the egg whites beaten stiff. Bake 
in a greased pan 45 minutes. 
Serve from the pan with a spoon. 

MUST KNOW MUSIC 
Control men at Colun1bia Sys

tem studios must know music. 
This is absolutely necessary since 
a control man unacquainted with 
musical composition would be at 
a loss to know what was coming 
next during a symphonic pro
gram and might be too late to 
catch his controls when music 
rose in volume. 

A recent survey showed there 
are enough musicians among 
Columbia's control engineers to 
form a concert orchestra and a 
jazz band. Chester Frost, pro
duction man, once had his own 
orchestra in Boston and i s a 
capable leader. 

note out of tune. Since the Dick Smith: "He plays a fair 
studios are kept fairly cool, mu- golf game, doesn't he?" 
sicians blow through their horns Ace: "Why, yes, if you watch 
continually to preserve the tone. j him." 
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THE STORY WITH-
OlI'l' A NAME 

thing we don't," Marjie bowed 
with mock impudence. 

"What are you going to do this 
time, send me down to the rail-
road station for the traffic sig
nals? The football season is over, 
you know," Allan wise-cracked. 
He didn't, usually. 

Out on the street, Bud started 
for the Campus, walking rather 
thoughtfully. The personality of 
Chief I. L. Steele, the iron man 
of the police force, called so, 
jocularly, because in a small town Bud grinned. "All right, jail-
it was rather an anomalous ap- birds, the time has come----"-" 

pellation, presented several puz- "Your time has come," inter
zling characteristics. He was ob- rupted Allan, "and I'll be doing 
viously extremely strong in per- time for seeing that it has, un
sonal force. Too big a fish for less--

town. How Marjie managed to ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN 
get out of that car without be
ing noticed by the officer who 
made the arrest will always be 
a mystery. Anyway, it wouldn't 
have done for her to have been 
found there in men's clothing, 
even if it had been a stick-up, 
as you first thought when crowd
ed over to the side of the road, 
instead of the police. It was 
lucky there was a good ditch 
there in which to hide, and too 
bad it was such a long walk back 
into town. 

Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
About six; months ago I felJ in 

love with a very wonderful girl. 
I had been running around with 
a very fast crowd, but after I me 
her I gave them up until a few 
days ago, when they asked me to 
go on a party, and I went. I 
love my wonderful girl, and I love 
to go with this other crowd, too. 
Do you think if I married I would 
be ready to settle down? 

Wandering Romeo. 

such a small pond, Bud mused "Unles's we come to an agree-
whimsically; I'd not like to be a ment during the course of the "To jump a bit. I was right Like so many young people you 
fish and not have enough room in conference," Bud broke in, perti- about what I guessed you did seem to think that matrimony is 
which to swim. Then, why did nently. after you hog-tied the sergeant a cure for whatever ails you 

he ha h d b 
and got away. It's a 'good th1'ng Th t ·t ·11 k d · 

ve sue a um desk Mock gravity, the kind of su- a 1 w1 ma e ancmg fee 
sergeant? And why had he gone periiciality that relieves an in- you did get out a nd go over the want to be still and make the 
to the football game? Probably ward tension, fell upon them, and ground you covered the night of wanderer want to sit by his own 
had some obvious explanation they fell into comical attitudes of the robbery. You have a good fireside. But I am sorry to say 
that would make the inquisitor utmost attention. The sage was memory, Sunny, but it was wise it isn't so, and you're apt to re 
feel silly for having asked such a about to speak. to check up on it!' main, after marriage, very much 

question. Again, there was the, "Well, what we know about There was a silence. Bud eon- as you were before. 
chief's reaction to the hypnotic those robberies and our connec- sidered how to go on. Marjie's In all fairness to the girl you 
scene in the cell at the jail. The tion with them is very little. Be- expression was intensely blank, love, you should wait to get mar 
chief and Bud had had the same cause 'Tank' is prone to gamble as if she had thoughts of her own ried until you are sure what you 
impulse not to reveal what the and bet; never mind, Marjie, he which would not be disclosed. want, and then take your choice 
hypnosis had brought to light. It is to a certain extent; because he Allan was unconcerned, but ac- -for you can be sure they won't 
would not have done any good; and because he always leaves tively interested in filling in the mix or that marriage won't 
all that the experiment had town at seven-thirty every night, gaps in the details which he change things. It may seem hard 
proved was that there was no '.llld knows some of the Gwenville knew. Sunny's face had become for you now, but it will mean 
real evidence against Sunny or team, we thought he was going grave, and he was the first one more happiness in the long run 

Allan. All facts that connected to sell our signals and bet against to break the quiet. for both of you. 
the two with the robberies had us. As a matter of fact we gave "Bud, this is the first time I've Aunt Lucindy. 
beep_ circumstantial. The same too much credence to idle rumor. seen you since, well, since Allan 

A Booster 
held true for "Tank's" association Anyway, Sunny, you and Marjie and T got back into town that 
with the affair, except that hifi followed him on the fatal night. night, after unsuccessfully trying 
part in it would bear more look- Sounds bad, doesn't it? But you to catch 'Tank' at the point Boost and your friends boost with 
ing into. Marjie's hypnotized re- lost him for a little while. When whern we lost him the night of 
sponses, when they had touched you found him again, he was the robbery. You know I had 
upon "Tank'c:" doings, had not ,:!rawn up behind another car, to stay home with mother. I 
been as clear as with the others You either thought he was help- have not had the chance to look 
and had not gone as far. Think
ing of the chief's words in the 
cell, "Don't tell the others what 
they've told us," Bud's specula
tions covered a wide-spread 
range as he approached the 
campus. 

Almost as if in answer to an 
unspoken intention, he saw Allan. 
Sunny, and Marjie seated on the 
circular stone bench under the 
campus-favored tree, just a group 
of ordinary college students. 

"Hello, hello, hello," he greeted 
them, making a good imitation of 
a too-well-known radio announcer 
or a master of ceremonies. 

"Kill him quick!" from Sunny. 
"Prof. Jumper has a good 

course in speech correction," from 
Marjie. 

"This is a phonograph record, 
slightly stuck," from Allan. 

"We're all stuck for a confer
ence, Are we ready?" 

"We are, if you know 1nore 
than one word repeated three 
times," Sunny sounded less gay. 

"Any time, if you know any-

"ug some one in trouble or that you up and tell you how much 
that was his rendezvous for turn- I-----" 
ing over our football signals to 
some one from Gwenville. Any
way you stopped, too, and jumped 
out. You didn't know it was a 
robbery. 1'he first car's lights 
,vere out, and you were surpriRed 
when the second set of lights 
'-'.-ent off, also by the sounds of 
scuffling in the dark. But you 

"Never mind, Sunny; it's all 
right." 

"Well-thanks.'' 
"We've none of us been to-

gether on account of the holidays 
I sort of felt there was no hurry 
Even if there was a need for 
hurry, it was not ours, but Chief 
Steele's." 

"Well, if we want to find out 
anything more, so as to prove 
beyond doubt we didn't do it, we 
could try waiting for 'Tank' out 
there at the cross roads again," 

"We won't have to do that,' 

were out of the car and had 
,topped, not knowing what to do. 
Some one rushed past you, 
jumped into your car and was 
g,way. You and Marjie thought 
1uickiy enough to jump into the 
remaining car and follow. In Bud paused, "because I know who 
her haste, Marjie caught my coat it was. It was---" 
pocket in the door of the car, <Tu 1,., <"<>ntinm'<l) 

when the shots were fired, and 
9he instinctively jerked herself 
'!Cross the seat to your side, rip
Dink it off and leaving it caught 
in the door. You followed the 
other car, b11t lost it again, this 
time not to find it again. Instead, 
after giving up a rather long 
chase. you found yourself ar
rested while speeding back into 

Widow Jones: "Mrs. Straight
lace is a wonderful vocalist. I 
have known her to hold an audi-
ence for hours--" 

Mrs. Fullerton: 
say." 

don't 

Widow Jones: "After which 
she would lay it in the cradle JI 

and :ro9k it to sleep." 

you, 
Knock and you are on the shelf, 

For friends get sick of the one 
who kicks, 

And wishes he'd kicked himself. 

SQUIRE 
BLACKSTONE 

Sez: 

GIVE YOUR PIGS 

Purina 
Hog Chow 

PURINA 
11• tHows• 11 • ....,...,.., II 

Sold at the General 
Store 

The Store with the 
Checkerboard Sign 

,.,,_ _______ _, 
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WANDERLOGUE to get George, he wasn't there.] AM I, OR AM I NOT 
The last time I got a letter They have no idea what could A Snob: 

from Ozie, it wasn't very long, have happened to him, but they I Do you boast of your family? 
'because he said he was awfully think somebody got him and hid Do you make it a point to allude 
worried. rt seems that they were him somewhere. Poor George, to the fact your grandfather was 
going up through the northern he's always getting lost or some- a governor, your uncle a judge, 
coast of Africa-and they were in thing. Maybe he'll be made king or your cousin a bishop, etc.? 
Algiers. One day they decided to of the Algerians like he was made Are you proud of knowing people 
go through the Moslem Mosque, king of the cannibals when the who have money and social 
and they were all supposed to others were lost from him. Who prominence? All in all, do you 
take their shoes off before they knows? Anyhow, in Ozie's next estimate people by their name 
went in. Well, George wouldn't letter, I hope he'll be able to say and fame, or by their real worth? 
take his off because he didn't like he found George, and then I'll let Are you well-bred? Taw. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

"An Eskimo woman is old at 
forty," states an explorer. An 
American woman of that age, of 
course, is only about twenty
eight. 

Some people who make up their 
stories out of whole cloth, go 
abroad for their material. to walk in his stocking feet, so you know. So until then, good

he waited outside while Ozie and bye--and I hope you all had a 
Monty went in to look at the nice New Year. 
Mosque. When they went back 

Johnnie Doolittle is so tight Others are patriotic and strong 
he talks through his nose to save for domestic goods-use home-

Sally Perkins. his false teeth. spun. 

Photo by AndPrson Photo Company. 

THIS IS NOT THE MULE THAT THE OZARK RAMBLER RODE AltOUND THE WORLD 
Here is a unique picture snapped by Monty of Ozie and another friend just before starting on one of their trips around the seaport 

town of North Africa, Algiers. Both are weary, both are docile, both are waiting, they have much in common. Ozie ioi the one with the 
boots on. · 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
The other day Doc Abernathy 

wuz down ter the store an me an 
him had jest finished a game a 
checkers. I beat im, so I knowed 
ht wuz a thinking about some
thing else besides checkers. I 
axed im what it wuz and he told 
me this story: 

OZIE NO COUNT 
Happy Hollow 

Every Evenin' 

5:45 

OZARK RAMBLER A DUPE 
A little diary, found by the Happy Hollow has not yet re-

Doc sez, sez he, "I knowed a 
feller onct that as a young man 
wuz full o' promise. He wuz 
ambishus, worked hard, and wuz 
a gittin along jest fine. One day 
he up an got married to as fine an 
purty a little gal as ye ever see. 
Ever body sez, 'What a fine cou
ple, an what a fine match for 
both uv em.' He bought a little 

KMBC 

····································································: 

WEATHFJR REPOitT 

Warm around the stove, cool a 
few feet away, cold in the car-

Ozark Rambler in an old deserted covered from the realization of 
cabin near the Sink Sank Sunk the fact that they have had a 
oil lands in Africa, has served to member of the royalty in their 
reveal his true identity. In find- midst all the time and didn't 
ing this diary, Ozie proved that know it. A movement is on foot 
he is the son of Andrew Skinflint, at the present time to change the 
brother of Jonathan Skinflint, name of Main Street to Ozark 
well-known railroad magnate of Rambler Street in honor of our il
Happy Hollow. Andrew Skinflint lustrious son, and preparations 
was lost in an ill-fated expedi- are already being made for his 
tion in search of the Sink Sank welcome when he returns. 

ners and the spare room. Threat
house an fixed it up as well as ening with probable storms in the 
he could afford an they both kitchen, showers in the bath
seemed ter be right smart happy. room, freezing temperature with 

Sunk oil lands when the entire For the information of those 
party was wiped out except for 
Saphronia, who is now employed 
at the Skinflint household, and a 

He wuz a doin well in his biziness ice on the water tank, snow on young boy. This boy was none 
an they had ever thing they the north porch-- -when it snows. other than the man who is now 
needed to make em happy. Mac Nutt. known as the Ozark Rambler, 

But she wasn't satisfied. She ------------- and the diary which he found in 
had got bit by this sassiety bug the cabin in Africa was that of 
an decided she must be a sassiety MUSIC NOTES Andrew Skinflint, who, as the 
lady. She begun ter dres herself diary proves, was his father. 
up. Ter look at er clothes, ye'd a Special mention should be given Near the cabin where the diary 
thought her husband wuz a mil- the Hoodlums for their splendid was found are two graves, un
lionnaire. He wasn't, but he work at the barn dance. Their doubtedly those of Ozie's father 
worked all the harder tryin ter singing is improving. The only and mother. 
meet this extra expense, but it error seemed to be that S t anley The most amazing outcome of 
jest seemed like the harder he sometimes forgot the words to the discovery is that, owing to the 
worked, the more she spent on the songs when he sang solos. fact that Ozie's mother was a 
clothes. If he didn't have the He, nevertheless, had the courage countess, he is also of royal 
money, it made no difference ter to go ahead a nd finish the songs, blood. At first it was believed 
her. She'd jest say that she singing such words as put-ut-en- that he was a count, however, al
needed these things an he'd have tut, a nd boop-oop-en-doop. We though his mother was a count
ter git it. Then she got ter givin hope that he learns them a little ess, it has been found that that 
expensive parties. He couldn't better the next time. doesn't count, so Ozie is no count. 
meet the expense and finally got According to what can be found 
so deep in debt there wuz no way Mary Ann Fullerton gave an out, the true title of the Ozark 
out. This all led up to a bitter informal piano recital at the Pal- Rambler is that of a Duke. Just 
quarrel an they separated. She ace Hotel Friday. It is regret- what is meant by that, nobody 

that didn't know, the subscrip
tion manager for the Bugle from 
the time of its founding has been 
Duke Ozark Rambler Skinflint. 

(l<~ditor's :::,.J'ote: Up ut top uv 
the pnge why ut sez thut Is a 
Du1w. \\ypll SP{' thats cause me n Danny 
wt• runded out uf hig I{,::; we did so we 
used a P in pln eP of a K, flee. So ut 
rPtllv f>liud 1)1' Ozit~ [R a Duke. \VP jist 
thot· ,vt• wud tl'll ya so thut ya wudn't 
think: thut Ozie wus a Dupt.',) 

BUTTERNUT BOY BETTER 

We were very happy to once 
more see our little friend and 
editor, Douglas Butternut, out to 
the barn dance last Wednesday 
night. He looked very much im
proved after having been in such 
a terrible accident, and was very 
anxious to prove that his arm and 
ribs really had been busted. 
Danny also looked much better, 
as he was a mighty lonely boy 
during Doug's illness. 

went back ter live ofen her folks. table that so many people had to knows. Uncle Josh Weathersby Any basketball team which 
Havin' no home ter inspire im leave after the first number, as says that it means that Ozie will wishes a good game and a good 
ter any effort, he lost all am- her playing is improving a great have to wear a stovepipe hat crowd should communicate with 
bishun and drifted away. The deal over what it was last year, most of the time a nd wear a Reuben Weathersby in care of 
other day, I saw im up in Kansas and she doesn't count her time clean white shirt every day. Of the Bugle, KM B c, in Kansas 
City beggin fer a dime ter git im near as loud while playing. She course Uncle Josh has been to City. The Happy Hollow team 
a cup o' coffee. An, Ezra, I jest also sang a group of ten songs New York a nd ought to know, but has built a very fine record dur
bin a thinkin how a little team and was very generous with her we hope that it isn't quite as bad ing the season and is still anxious 
work might a saved a home an encores. Mary Ann is the very as that. to book games in and around 
the happiness uv two good pea- promising piano pupil of Sally The peculiar thing about it all Kansas City. 
ple." Perkins who is well known in is the fact that none of the boys 

H H 11 · 1 · 1 I seem to know anything about him So that's how I come ter win appy o ow musica circ es. 
being a Duke yet--not even Ozie 

that game a checkers. himself. They must have re- Widder Jones: "She's very 
pretty, but she never says a word. 
I can't imagine why all the men 

Farmer Corntassel says, "It's; turned the diary without reading 
bad to be unemployed, and out ofj it as they have made no mention 

A kiss is something like gossip money; but it's worse to be em- of the fact in any of their let- are in love with her." 
-it goes from mouth to mouth. ployed and still out of money.'' ters. Squire Blackstone: "I can," 
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EDITORIAL 
They sure is doin the funniest 

things ta help the unemployment 
situashun. Good nite, ut ses in 
the paper thut they is gonna 
bild a big walk er lead up er 
sumpthin ta the unknown soljer's 
grave ta releve the unemployed. 
Arnt that funny, me n Danny 
didn't know thut the unknown 
soljer was unemployed. We does 
no thut theres lots uf unem
ployed soljers thut even needs 
houspituls ta take care uf em 
thuts out in the street beggin fer 
sumpthin ta eat. We nos that 
cause we reacted ut in the paper 
we did. 

Course peoples dosnt wunt ta 
git there feet wet er derty when 
they goes ta see the memorial 
but enyways they has a home ta 
go an git em dry at. 

Guess some peoples don't know 
how well they is off. Some uf 
em doesn't git ta live in great 
big houses er have ice cream ta 
eat every day er git ta ride on a 
merry go round whenever they 
wunts to, but jist the same they 
dosnt have enything rong with 
em thut hurts er makes em un
happy. Course some peoples jist 
kinda enjoys being unhappy I 
gess. Shoot, some uf you peoples 
thut feels sa sorry fer yerselves 
oughta look ut me. Here I am 
wuth a new shetlun pony an 
Danny he gits ta ride ut all the 
time while I lay here in bed. 

Wunder why ut is thut all pe
ples arnt made alike. Then there 
wudnt be enything rong with eny 
uf us, ya no that. Fer instunce, 
Mary Ann, all she does is ta cry 
an uf theres enything I hates uts 
a gurl cryun. She ses she crys 
cause I teases her. Shoot, thats 
nothin ta git mad about. An 
then ol Percy Alabaster Straight
lace, the old sissy, he talks sa 
squeeky sometimes thut I jist 
feel like hitin him in the nose. 
An say, I sure does git tired uf 
him all the time tellin me not ta 
talk sa loud. An Danny he 
makes me mad too sometimes. 
Whenever we sings on the radio 
ut the barn dance why he al-
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DR. ABERNATHY'S A New Year's Prayer Uncle E~ra' s 
Kwestion Kollum HEALTH COLUMN I made resolutions, 

"Care of Sick Child" 
It may seem silly for a physi

cian to offer advice on how to 
care for a child during health. 
This may be the case, for the av
erage mother perhaps knows far 
better than does the physician 
how to care for her child during 
most of the time. She under
stands her child's little peculiari
ties and susceptibilities and if 
watchful and careful, as most 
mothers are, can help the child 
avoid many a sick spell. 

However, when a child is sick 
it seems as though many mothers 
throw average judgment to the 
four winds in their earnest desire 
to do the very best for the child. 
Therefore, perhaps a few simple 
suggestions regarding the care of 
a sick child may be welcome. 
Although they are very simple, it 
is surprising the number of homes 
that I visit where very few of the 
suggestions are carried out. 

Have the child put to bed, for a 
sick child is usually a restless 
child, needing the best care the 
home nurse can provide. Unless 
the ailment is of only very minor 
nature, call a physician at once. 
Even for an illness of apparently 
minor nature it is best to have 
the doctor, for some of the most 
dangerous diseases of childhood 
have their beginning with very 
mild symptoms. When diagnosis 
has been made, and the doctor 

They hung on the rack. 
I turned over a new leaf, 

But it blew right back. 
I built air castles

High to the sky, 
I tooted my horn, 

In the dead months gone by. 
I flung wide my heart, 

Rattled my mind. 
All this a simpler part 

Only husks I find. 
Now on bended knee I pray, 

Please, God, do hear; 
Pity the poor fool I've been; 

Give me a New Year! 

Well, folks, here is the ansers 
ter last week's kwestions: 

Pen Name-Real Name. 

1. Voltaire--Francois Marie 
Arouet. 

2. Jules Verne-M. Olchewitz. 
3. Mark Twain-Samuel L. 

Clemens. 
4. Uncle Remus--Joel Chandler 

Harris. 
5. Bill Nye-Edgar Nelson 

Nye. 

Mrs. Arthur Davis. And here is the kwestions fer 
next week. I bet ye git a sur
prise outta this. I axed Doug 

Doug (looking at Willie who is these kwestions and he got jest 
trying to dance): "Don't he look one anser right-"I don't know." 
like a big fat elephant?" 1. How long must you live in 

Willie: "What!" Missouri before ye kin vote? 
Doug: "I said, 'Don't you look How long in the county? How 

eleglj,nt ?' " long in the precinct? 
2. How long is the Governor's 

term of office? 
Ozie: "It anythln' moves, 3. What is his salary? 

shoot!" 4. May he be elected to succeed 
George: "Yeah, an' If anythtn' himself? 

shoots, I move." 5. How many votes has Mis-
The Pesttcatln' Pest. souri in the Electoral College? 

Now ye see if ye had a book 
like mine, ye could anser these 

The "Pumpkin Center Plccalo" kwestions fer any State in the 
offers the following Information: Union. An ye could anser ever 
"The girl who does her own sew- kwestion I've axed er will ax. 
ing never sows any wild oats." Uncle Ezra. 

has given his orders, the mother pictures. The nurse must use 
or nurse should try to follow her best judgment as to the 
them to the letter! Cleanliness amount of amusement the pa-

Mary had a cat 
Who warbled like Caruso, 

A neighbor swung a baseball bat, 
And he doesn't do so. comfort, and cheerful surround

ings are three essentials to nurs
ing sick children. A daily bath 
warmed to body temperature is 
necessary for cleanliness. It 
should be given in the morning 
after the child's breakfast has 
digested. The room temperature 
should be 72 degrees, and the 
patient should be wrapped in a 
clean, warm blanket after cloth
ing has been removed. In giving 
the bath, bathe only a portion of 
the body at a time, drying it and 
covering it again so there is no 
danger of chill. There is no 
danger in giving a patient a bath 
if properly done. 

A sick child's meals should be 
dainty and tempting, served on a 
tray with clean linen cover, and 
if possible, with gay dishes. A 
flower always adds to the appeal 
of the meal, and pretty invalid 
desserts tempt a lagging appe
tite. 

tient can stand. 

DON'T WRITE 

to 

UNCLE EZRA 

For Information 

About 

ALADDIN 
MANTLE· 
LAMPS 
Write to Me 

SQUIRE 
BLACKSTONE 

Sez: 

GIVE YOUR PIGS 

Purina 
Hog Chow 

... 

• PURINA •• tHows•-• . __ ..... 
Sold at the General 

Store 
ways gits sore cause I wont stand Above all, every sick child, un
clost enuf ta the micerfone. Ut less too ill to be distracted at all 
sure makes me sore when he is made less restless by a short 
st:J.:ids sa close to ut. story, or a glimpse of a few gay 

SALLY PERKINS 
The Store with the 
Checkerboard Sign 

.., 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
Dick Smith MAN'S LIMITATIONS 

He's very tall and handsome, Man is a pretty wise animal. 
The answer to a maiden's He has solved many problems and 

prayer; as a result is mightily puffed up. 
And in the best-liked programs, But he has his limitations-man 

Dick always has a share. may believe in evolution, but he 

Has an excellent tenor voice, 
And owns a mustache, too; 

He looks like a, football player 
Who'd carry the ball clear thru. 

must go to the zoo to share his 
peanuts with his ancestors. 
Though he may himself be hon
est, he must lock his door to keep 
his neighbors so. He has two 
ears and just one tongue, yet one 

You know he's the program di- pair of ears will drain dry a hun-
rector, dred tongues. Man is pretty big, 

And gives entertainments so to be sure-his very faults set off 
fine; his merits. But in reality he's 

We ought to tell him we like him. just an atom in the atmosphere. 
Why not drop him a line? Sunbonnet Sue. 

SI AN' MA 

Th' "Prairie Oil" is shuttin' shop 
In Kansas an' nearby, 

An' folks a ownin' wells out there 
Is askin' "Prairie" why? 

They're hintin' that th' higher 
courts 

GEMS OF THOUGHT 
You couldn't travel nearly so 

fast with a horse and buggy in 
the old days, but neither did you 
have to pay three cents a gallon 
tax on oats. 

Had orter take a han' A scientist gazing at the sun 
An' make th' oil folks buy th' oil discovered helium. This led to 

A comin' from their lan'. its discovery on earth. And 
, some one or other gazing at the 

A man once leased oil fields out moon led to what? ? ? 
west 

Called "Teapot Dome," but A square peg may not fit in a 
stars! round hole, but a square deal fits 

They jumped on him all sprad- anywhere. 
died out, 

An' put him back uv bars. 
"Ain't folks got funny notions, 

It's a long life, said the dog as 
he fell in the sausage grinder. 

Of course he has faults, 
But then, so have we; 

Sally to Aunt Lucindy: "Do ma, 
Those South American coun

tries will settle down in the 
course of time. No country can 
stand that sort of war indefi
nitely-----€xcept China. A wise 
president of any of those coun
tries would draw the salary for 
his full term in advance. 

you suppose Mr. Philander will Uv what is right?" sez I, 
But he's a radio announcer, make anything out of Widder "They jail one man who buys an' 

And they're never perfect, you Jones's voice?" -mebbe-

see! Aunt Lucindy: "Land's sake, One who doesn't buy." 
Irish. yes; he's already made $100 out 

---------
Quick Lunch 

Eat in haste and repent in pep
permint gum. 

A penny saved is a penny 
earned-by the doctor. 

Five minutes saved in eating: 
five hours lost in digestion. 

Chew your food not at all. It 
will then stay with you longer. 

Concrete construction was 
known long years ago--by pie 
bakers. 

Ever pick a bit of lamb's wool 
out of a plate of real chicken 
soup? Marietta Pickle. 

Hogs 
The hog o' the farm has hair on 

his back, 
The hog o' the road on his 

face; 
If I should compare the road hog, 

I swear, 
To the farm hog, 'twould be a 

disgrace. 
There's a hog o' the farm, and a 

hog o' the train. 
A hog everywhere-I'll be 

blowd! 
But the littlest, dirtiest, meanest 

of all 
Is the two-legged hog o' the 

road. Ima Mann. 

Short, Short Story 
He didn't love her; 
She didn't love him; 
But they needed a place to en

tertain friends, so they married. 

The Declslon 
"My wife says If I don't chuck 

golf llhe'll leave me." 
"I. say,-tough luck." 
"Yee, I'll miss her." 

Mesa Chile. 

of it!" 
Just Mae. 

Did You Know That: 

Ma read how Gen'ral Wood was 
kep' 

From gain' oversea, 
An', too, how Pershing wrote a 

page 
"Sing Sing is a new lullaby?" 
"The Grand Canyon is a wise Er two, in history; 

Now Gen'ral Joffre passes 

Think twice before you speak, 
and then talk to yourself. 

Irish. on, 
crack?" 

f Twelve years, ye recolleck, "Aspirin tablets are used or COMRADES 

writing?" 
"Zane Grey is a new color?" 
"Rex Beach is a famous sum

mer resort?" 
"The Kentucky Derby is a new 

fall hat?" 

Have passed an' still they ain't 
faun' out 

Who won th' war, by heck! 
R. H. Richardson. 

Fight Goes On 

Mr. Meant-to has o. comrade, 
And his name Is Didn't Do; 

Hn vo you ever chnnced to meet 
Did they ever call on you? 

These two fellows live together 
In the house of Never-Win; 

And I'm told that It Is haunted 

them T 

By the 11host ot Might-Have-Been. 
Ima Mann. 

"That a 
wheels?" 

football coach has Dear Editor: 
Hill Billy. Maybe I should "take the fall" SORRY 

GRIN 
It' you're uv against a bruiser and 

you're a-ettina knocked about
Grin. 

It you' re feeling pretty &rroggy and 
you're beyond a doubt-
Grin. 

Don't let him see you're funkin,il', let 
him know with every clout, 

rhoush your taco is battered to a pulp, 
your blooming heart is stout; 

Juet stand upon your pins until the 
beggar knocks you out-
And grin. 

rhle lite'• a bally battle, and the ■ame 
advice holds true, 
Ot grin. 

U' you're up against it badly, then It's 
only one on you, 
So grin. 

[t' the future's black as thunder, don't 
let people see you're blue; 

Juet cultivate a cast-iron emlle of joy 
the whole dny through; 

U they call you "Little Sunehlne"
wfsh they'd no troubles too
You may-grin. 

Rise up in the morning with the will 
thnt, smooth or rough, 
You'll grin. 

Bink to sleep o.t midnight, and al• 
though you're feeling tough, 
Yet 11rln. 

There's nothing gained by whlntn&r, and 
you',re not that kind of etufT; 

You're a fighter from away back, a.nd 
you won't take a rebuff; 

Your trouble ls that you don't know 
when you have had enough
Don't give in. 

[f fate should down you, just set up 
and take another cutr; 

You may bank on it thRt there ts no 
philosophy like blulT, 
And grin. 

Peetlcatln' Peat. 

for omitting the rating of the 
"Sleepy Cat Hot Shot," so long as 
it was I who submitted the other 
ratings. However, that's one 
thing about not being editor. Ye 
don't even hafta apologize for yer 

Due to an error, the initials, 
"J. M.," were signed to an article 
entitled "Truth is Stranger Than 
Fiction" in the January 5 issue of 
the Bugle. This article was writ
ten and contributed by Irish, who 

own mistakes. you all know as a Bugle con-
Good luck to all the editors who tributor. We hope we are for

are 'pologizing for other people's given for that mistake, and for, 
mistakes. Sincerely, perhaps, other errors that we 

Mary Rose. have made. 

Strange Fluid Charges 
Batteries Instantly 

A simple, harmless fluid which automatically re
charges automobile, radio, and other wet batteries in
stantly, is being offered on trial to users through Mr. El
liott, KM BC, care of Happy Hollow, Kansas City, Mo. 
This remarkable fluid also increases the life of batteries 
and enables them to hold their charge indefinitely. Dead 
batteries charge themselves as if by magic. Old batteries 
act like new. No trouble-no battery expense---can be 
used instantly by anyone. Mr. Elliott wants agents, and 
is making a free offer. Write him today. 
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Put on with home talent, will make you money. 

See the home folks impersonate these popular 
Radio Characters. 

Directors Carefully Trained to Coach You. 

For information, write 

Uncle Ezra 
Care KMBC 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 11, 1931 

Forenoon 

7 ;OO-Heroes or the Church. 

8 :OO-Blble Study. 
8 :SO-Journal-Post Funny Paper Man. 

9 :DO-Tony's Scrapbook. 
9 :15-Adventures of Helen and Mary. 

! :50-Columbia's Commentator. 
10 :00-Harmonies ot the Morning. 

11 :OD-Stone Church Choir. 

ll :30-Londou. Broadcast. 
11 :45-H. M. Canadian Grenadiers. 

Aftemoon 

12 :15-Ace, Where's a Good Show?" 

12:30-Conclave ot Nations. 

1: O 0-Cathedral Hour. 
2 :00-New York Phill1arn1onic Syrn

phony Orchestra, Artoro Tos

canini. Conducting. 
, :15-K. C. Youth Forum. 
4: 30-fi&ond Bread Prognun. 

6 :00-Radio Vespers. 
5 :30-F'orget-Me-Nots. 
6 :OD-Chevrolet Chronicles. 
6 :30-The E:alon Entcrtn.iners. 
7 :00-The World's Businees-

Dr. Julius Klt>in. 

7 ;15-U. S. School of Music. 

7 :80-Kaltenborn Edita tho News. 

7 :45-Firesitle Mclodi0s. 

8 :00---Around the Sarnovar. 

8 :30-Graham.-Paige Hour. 

9 :OO-Royal'.s Poet o:! the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 

II :30-Be Squa.re Motor Club. 

10 :00--L. D. S. Studio Servloe. 
11 :OO-Wh.ite House Tavern Orchestra. 

l1 :30-Al'1<ldin Supper Club. 

12 :00-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Revue. 

~IONDAY, ,JANUARY 12, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00-:Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Drnvn Patrol. 

6 :45-K'ecping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00----Ted Malone's Funny Graf. 

7 :30-Kceping F'it with Happy Harry. 

7 :45-The Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Jourrutl~Post News Flashes. 

8 :07--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15--Pertussin Play Boys. 

8: 30--:\!orning :Music Box. 

9 :DO-Greetings. 

9: 30-Harnionies and Contrasts. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

~ :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Smith. 

10 :OD-Majestic Home. 

10: 15~Colu111bia Salon OrelH'stra. 

IO :30--Fifth Avenuo Foods. 

10 :46-Mr. Fixit. 

11 :DO-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Coluinbi<L Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flasht>s. 

11 ;60-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Aftt"rnoon 

12 :OD-Family Health. 
12:0G-Program of All Nations. 

12 :25-Proclucers Market News. 
12 :30 •-\Veather Report-Program News 

12: 35---Hural Frolic. 
1 :00-Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30-Arnerican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEEK 

2 :10-Colu:mbia Salon Orchestra. 7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
1 2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 7 :45-The Premier Salad Dressers. 12:01 

l 2 :Oi 
12 :2, 

12 :3( 

12 :3i 
12 :5£ 

3 :00--I{adio Lisb>nillg Tl'St. 8 :00-Henry and George, 

3 :15~-·,Aristos Aristocrats. 8 :30-Philco ~ymphony Concert. 
3 :30-\Vard1na11 Park Hotel Orchestra. 9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs." 
4 :00---Gyp;-.;y lvlusic-~1akers. £1: 1 G- -Gypsy Trail. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 9: 30-Plyrnouth J\-iotor \Vorld Tour. 
4 :40-In1pro1nptu. 
4 :45-Virginia, Arnold. 

5 :DO-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30-~News Acting. 
5 :4G-Ilappy Hollow Band PracticP. 

6:25-Virgin Dia1nond Time; Weather; 
Ayers News. 

6 :30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 

6 :4 5-Tony Cahoosh-Annhcuser Bush 
7 :DO-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :15---Barbasol Progra1n. 
7 :30-McA!eer Melodists. 

7 :45-Mace Hyer Ollendorff. 
8: 0 0-The Thrt.:e Bak1...'r8. 
8 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjols. 

9 :00-Guy Lombardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 
9 :30- •The l\Iirth Quakers. 

10 :00-Gruen 'l'inll...'. 

10 :01--Louic's Hungry Five. 
10:1::i-l-Ieywood Broun. 
11 :00-Gruea Thne Announ,~ement. 

11 :00-Mitlnite Muse. 
11 :30-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :DO-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12 :30-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

TC:E>SDA V, JANUARY 13, 1931 

ltorenoon 

6 :00-1-Iorning Devotions. 

6 :15--Dawn Palrul. 
6 :45--Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :OO-Ted Malone's Funny Graf 
7 :30--Keeping F'it with Happy Harry, 

7 :45--i\-forning ::Minstrels. 
8 :00--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15--Thc Pertussin Play Boys. 

8: 30-:\forning h'Jusic Dox. 
9 :OO-Colu1nbia Salon Orchestra. 
9 :30-0'Cedar Time. 
9 :45-U, S. Dept, Agriculture Markets. 
9 :SO-Happy Hollow Bugle--

Aunt Lucindy. 

10 :00-Brer Rabbit Folk. 
10:Hl-Fa.mous Folk. 
10 :30-T8Wn Crier Dramalogue. 

10 :45-Boblly l~Hues. 
11 :00-Lady or the House. 

11 :15---Paul Tre:aiaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-:Mannola Musicians. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :60-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :DO-Family Health. 
12 :05-Story in Song. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-Weather; Time; Program News. 

12 :35-Jim Deeds of Golcl Medal Feeds. 

12 :47-"TTncle Josh." 
1 : 0 0---Seasonal Suggestions. 
1:30-A111crican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :lO·-Oolun1bia Salon OrclH'Stra. 
2 :30-Pancho's Orchestra. 
2 :45-:\IisRouri I,r,,1,gue of \\~omen 

Voters. 
3 :00--Italian Idyll. 

3:30 --Golumllia Artists' Recital. 
3 :40 - Bet\v(1 en the Book B.:nds. 

4 :00- -l(hythm Kil1gs. 

4 :15-Adventun•s in Words. 
4 :30-Jlfmrnal-Poiilt News Flash('B. 

4 :40-- HPl't L(nvn's OrchPstra. 

5 :00--Dig Brolher Club. 

5 :30-Steamhoat Rill. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Depot. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamornl Tl1ne-\\Tcather 

--AyPr's NPws. 
6 :30-En-ar-co Motor Oil Program. 
7 :00--Rllythrn Cliori::;;ters. 

7 :15----NedPrman':-, Easy Aces. 

10 :00-Gruen Time. 

10 :00-Louic•'s Hungry Five. 

10 :l 5-Paul Tremaine's OrclH'Eltra. 
l O :30~~-BPri Lown';, Orelwstra. 
11 :OO--Grun1 Timf•. 

11 :DO-White I-louse Tavc'rn Orchestra. 
11 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 

12 :OO-\Vhite Houso T<Lvcrn Orchestra. 

12 :30---Aladdiu Supv0r Club Dance. 

WEDN1.;,mAV, JANUARY 14, rn:n 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit wlth Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted Malone's Funny Graf. 
7 :30-Kceping F'it ,vith Happy Harry. 
7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 

8 :OO-Journa.l-Post News Flashes. 
8 :01-U. S. l)('pt. Agriculture 1\Iarket!'l. 
8 :15-Pertussin Play Boys. 
8 :30-:\-Iorning ?v'I:usic Box. 
9 :00-11aking Over Mother. 
9 :15-Columbia. Salon Orchestra. 
9 :30-Home Efficiency. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture M;,,rkets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle. 

10 :00-Five-minute Meals. 
10 :Hi-Ben and Helen Talk It Over. 
10 :30-·Uncle Ezry's Ran1blings. 
l O :45-Interior Decorating. 
11 :00-The Lady or the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine'9 Orchestra. 
11 :30-Colurnbia ReVU(?. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

1 :0( 

1 :0[ 
l :3l 
2 :01 
2 :10 
2:3( 
2 :4f 
3 :0( 
3 :lf 
3 :3t 
4 :O( 
4 :3( 
4 :40 
4 :4f 
5 :0( 
5 :30 
5 :4, 
6 :2f 

6 :3( 
6 :4r 
7 :0( 
7 :ll 
7 :3 
8 :(), 

8 :30 
9 :01 
9 :3 

10:0( 
10:01 
10:H 
10 :3( 
11:0( 
11:0( 
11: 3[ 
12 :0( 
12 :30 

T 

6 :00 
6 :15 
6 :45 

7 :OD· 

RIGHT OR W 

How's this Riddle? 
Bonnie Jean she sended us a 

out uf a old magazene an she sez i 

anser ut. We bet ya cant ether. 
wunts ta make ya gess. Here ut i~ 

RIGHT OR WRi 

A soldier lost his left arm in t. 
arm was left. His left arm was t1 

off and his left arm was right. If h 
instead of his left, his left arm u; 
stead of his right, but that's not 
was left and not his left. 

We prints the bestest riddle i 
rite here in the Honey-Bee colum. 

How many uf ya wud like ta 
Ann's dog? Uf ya wunt ut why w 
time ya say. Uf we get enuf requ 
back page we will. 

We told Mary Ann we wud put 
front page but won't tho. Don't y 
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EEK OF JANUARY 11 TO JANUARY 17 

Aften10on 
12:00-Family Health. 

12:05-Poets' Hour. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

12:30-Time, '\Veather; Program News. 
12:35-Thc Band Concert. 

12 :55-Farm Belt Headlines. 

1:00-Jackson County Farm Bureau. 

l :30--Arnerican of Air. 
2:00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :l 0-Colurnhia Salon Orchestra. 
2:30-Pickwick Traveler 
2 :45--Syncopatcd Silhouettes. 
3:00-Musical Album. 
3: 15---Aristos Aristocrats. 
3 :31J-1fusical Album. 
4:00-Classio Hour. 
4 :SO-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Impz~omptu. 
4 :45-:B~(1die Conners, Banjoist. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30--To Be Announced. 
5:45----Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
6 :25-'1/irgin Diarnond Ti1ne--"\\~eathcr 

-Aycr's News. 
6 :30-Evangelina Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :4ti-The Vagabonds. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :Hi-U. S. ?vlarine Band. 
7:30-Warner Bros. Forget Me Not. 
8 :00--Aun Leaf at the Organ. 

8 :30---La Palina Sn1oke DreamH. 
g :00-''Doctor--hY Cornpnlsiun." 
fl :30-Columhia. Concerts Corp. Ora-

tion. 
10 :00-Gruen Time Announcement. 
10:01-Louie's Hung,ry Five. 
1 O :15-Guy Lornbardo's Orchestra. 
10: 30--Musical A via.tors. 
11:00-Gruen Time. 
11:00--Aladdin Suppc,r Club. 
11 :30-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
12:00-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12:30-\Vhite House Tavern OrchPstra. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 19:ll 

Forenoon 
6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Flt wilh Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted Malone's Funny Graf. 

. WRONG! 

us a puzzle what she getted 
sez she bets none uf ya cun 

her. Course we can but we 
, ut is: 

WRONG! 

i in the war) and so his right 
vas not left since it was cut 

If he had lost his right arm 
rm would have been left in
not right for his right arm 

idle in the Bugle ever week 
)lum. 
ke ta see a pitcher uf Mary 
hy we'll put ut rite here eny 
requests w~'ll put ut on the 

d put Comet's pitcher on the 
m't you tell her. 

:30 -Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

:4G-::\Iorning 1\Iinstrels. 

8 :00--Journa.l-Post News Flasht's. 

b :07 -1T. S. Dept. Agriculture ~Jarkets. 

8 :lG·--Sornethiug for Everyone. 

8 :30-Morning ::-.Iusic Box. 

9 :00---Chatting ,vith Ida Bailey Allen. 

9: 30--H'usy Fingers. 

9:4G--G. 8. Dept. Ag-riculiurc ::vrn.rkvts. 
g :GO--Happy Hollow Bugle. 

10 :00--Arnoa Progran1. 

10 Arts. 

10 ::rn--,nfth Avcnuo Foods. 

10 :45 -Harhara Gould Program_, 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's. Orchestra. 

11 :30-Columbia Revue. 

11 :45--Jourual-Post News Flashes. 

11 :03-U. 8. Dept. Agriculture 1-farkctR. 

Aftt•rnoon 

t2 :00--Fainily Health. 
12 :05--.:\lidday .:\lvditaiious. 
12 :25-Producers' Mark-et News. 
12:30--\\'eaiher- --Prognun News. 
12: 3 5-Jim Deeds of Goh! Medal Feeds. 
12 :47----Axel Chri~tensen. 

1 :U0-"8vasonal 8uggcstious. 

1 :30-.AinC'rican School of the Air. 

2 :00- --c·. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :10-U. S. Navy Band. 
3 :00---AslJury Park Orchestra. 

3: 30--Jlelody :\lagic. 

3 :45--B\:tween ihe Dook EnLlB. 

4 :00-W. S. P. D. Commodores. 

4 :3u-Journal-Po:-;t Nvws l1'lashc•s. 

4 :40-Mary Ann's Children's Feature. 

6 :00-Dig Brother Club. 

5 :30---Stca111boat Bill. 

5 :45-Hnppy Hollow Choir Practice. 

ti ;25--Virgin Via1no11d Tirnc-\-Veather 
-Ayer's Nu,vs. 

Li :30-H.adio and Television Prograrn. 

6:4G --Voice or Columbia. 

7 :00-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 ;15·~-D.:terlJasul Prograrn. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

:45-Haruilton \Vatchn1an. 

8 :00 •The Piekvddc Ureyllound Trav
i;lers. 

:30-Detective Story 1\--Iagazine. 

9 :00-Thc Lutheran Hour. 

9 :30-·-\·itaplwnc Progran1. 

10 :OU-Gruen Tinu;; Louie's Hungry 
Five. 

10 :15· --B0u Berni(/8 Orchestra. 

1 O: 30-'l'raepy Hro1\ n's Orchestra. 

11 :00--Gruen Time. 

11 :00-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
11 :30-\-Vhite House 'l'averu Orchestra. 
12:00---AlaEidin Supper Club Orchestra. 
12 :30-\Vhite House Supper Club. 

J,'JUI>AY, ,L\NL"UtY 16, 19:H 
Forenoon 

:00-1-lorning Devotions. 

6 :lG----Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45·-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted .Malone's Funny Graf. 

7 :30 --Kcepiug Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :45·-·-0ld Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07--U, S. Dept. Agriculture Report. 

Hrl'<ul Progra1n. 
9 D<0 pt. Agriculture 1-.Iarkets. 
g :50-Happy Hollow Bugle--

Uncle J,~zra. 
10 :Oll- -I0:1t1ily Post. 
lU :JG- -Soug l{t'cital- Gertrudu Arrn-

HouRehold Hints. 
11) Fitch rrogram. 
11 Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
I J :au--Columbia Hevue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Fla.shes. 
11:50-lJ'. S. Dept. A~Ticulture 1:larkets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-~'11mlly Hoalth. 
l :! :OG -Famous Coin posers. 
12 :25--Produce•rs Market Newe. 
12:30-\Veathcr-TinH~-Program News. 
12: 35-Axel Christensen. 
12 :41-''{:--nclo Josh." 

HELP 

-WANTED 

Please Send Us Your Name, Age, 

and Address at Once 

Mary Ann, KM B C, K. C., Mo. 

1 : O 0---Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30-~Ainerican School of the Air. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :10-U. S. l\larine Band Orchestra. 

2 :30-Tho Picl(wick Traveler. 

2 :45·---Scienco Service. 

3 :OO-~Curli1-1 Institute of Music. 

3 :15-Aristos Aristocrats.. 

3 :45---Hhyllnn Ha1nblers. 

3 :30-Curtis Irn-ititute of l\1usie. 

4 :00-Light Opera Gems. 

4 :30~Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Junior Artlsts· Club. 
5 :00--13ig Brother Club. 
5 :30-To Be Announced . 
5 :4 5---Happy Hollow School Days. 

6 :25-Virgin Diamond Ti1ne-Weather. 

6 :30-Evangelino Adams-Astrologer. 

G :4G----Buttonllole 13e11ny. 

7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 

I: 1 G----.:-;1,dvnnan's Ea.sy At:es. 
7 :30--VVeed Tire Chain Program. 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 
g :00--Coluinhia ?1-Ialu Chorus. 
9 :30--Nit \\'it Hour. 

10 :OU-UrUHl \\'atch 'Time. 
10 :00--Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :15-California Melodies. 
1 o :1 G---H01uanf'lli's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Timo Signal. 
11 :OO~\Vhiie House Tavern Orchestra. 
ll:30~Aladdin Supµcr Club Orchestra. 
12 :00·--\Vhite Hom~e Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra.. 

S.\'ITRDAY. ,JANUARY 17, rn:n 
fi'orenoon 

6 :OO-Morning Devotions. 

6 :Hi-Dawn Patrol. 
6 ;45-Keeping i"H with Happy Harn 

7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book. 

7 :15-l\-Ielody 1\-fuskatcers. 

i :30- -Keeping Fit with Hap-py Harry. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

s .01-U. S. lkpt. .Agriculture :\Iarkr~ts. 

b :15- -S01nething for Evel'yonP. 

8 :30---::\-Ionling 11usic Box. 

9 ;00-Columbla Male T,rio. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marketa. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Buiile-

Mary Ann. 

10 :00-Lancl o' :\.lalu: Believe. 

10 :30--Coluinbia H.evue. 

11 :00-Paul Tre1nai1w. 

11: 30-Marmola Progran1. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News !"'lashes. 

11 :60-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-·Family Health. 
12: 0 6-Carni val. 
12 :25-Producers' .:\.larkct New:"l. 
12:30- -\\leather-Program News. 
12 :35-<)nrnu Lesson. 
1: U U~-:S,,ccsoual Suggestions. 
1 : 30---K. C. Council of Churches. 
2 ::::1. Dept. Agriculture )farkcts. 
2 Fuur ClulJ1neu. 
2:30·--Snturdav 
3 :00·-·Ann Let~f tho Organ. 
3 :30-Spauish 
3 :45-Uetween the Book Ends. 
4 :OO-:Morton Downey and Orchestra. 
4 :4G-Journal-Post News. 
5 :00---Blg Brother Club. 

Bill. 
:46-Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6 :40-Virgin Diamond Time; \Veather. 
t5 :45-l•~d Cochrune's Sport Chat. 
7 :00-Litera.ry Digest Feuture. 
7: Ui--lJixio Echoes. 
7 :30~-F'letehl'l' Henderson's Orelu.:stra. 
8 :00--01,l 

Five 
10: 1G-J<1H.:k Dl:nny's Orchestra. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and Hls Royal 

Canadians. 
11 00-Gruen Time-· 
11 00--\Vhito House TavPrn Orchestra. 
11 30-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12 00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 30---·Aladdin Supper Club Revue. 
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WATTS WHAT ON' KMBC 
DETROIT SYMPHONY STUDIO SHORTS AMERICAN SCHOOL BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

ORCHESTRA AND Three genuine Swiss yodelers OF THE AIR Are you listening to the contest 
EDGAR A. GUEST will join the voyageurs on the A program entitled "Foreign being conducted on the Lady of 

(Sponsored by tho Graham-Paige Pickwick Greyhound Motor Coach Children," designed for pupils in the House program? You have 
Motors Corporation) to sing some of their Tyrolean the primary grades, will be pre- a chance to win and at the same 

The second Graham-Paige melodies during the program of sented by the American School time learn something about 
Hour, with the Detroit Symphony the Pickwick Travelers, at eight of the Air, January 13, at 1 :30 menus and budgets. 
Orchestra and Edgar A. Guest, o'clock next Thursday evening. p. m. It will be broadcast over Those of you who like cheese 
will be broadcast at 8:30 Sunday a nation-wide network of the Co- will find these cheese ball fritters 
evening, January 11, over the The Eaton Entertainers have lumbia Broadcasting System. delicious to serve with ham 
Columbia network, direct from been making merry each Sunday This is the sixth in a series of dishes. 
the Orchestral Hall, Detroit. evening between 6:30 and 7:00. fortnightly programs in connec- Cheese Ball Fritters 

Mr. Guest, that great apostle The orchestra is conducted by tion with which a notebook, con- Whites of 3 eggs, beaten very 
of the homely virtues, hardly re- P. Hans Flath, and the vocalists taining pictures to be colored, has light. 
quires an introduction. For are George Anway and Virginia been prepared. The pictorial 1½ cups grated cream cheese. 
twenty years he has written a Henry. This feature is a con- scripts have been found of aid in ½ tsp. baking powder. 
daily column of verse and epi- densed version of the former visualizing the subjects of the ¼ tsp. red pepper. 
gram that appears in newspapers KM BC salon program. various broadcasts. ¼ tsp. salt. 
all over the United States, and Mix all together and shape in 
bis many books have found their balls. Roll in cracker crumbs 
way into more American homes NOVELTY IN and fry in deep fat. 

BEN BERNIE than any other volumes of a like MORNING PROGRAM 

nature. He will contribute a bit Believing that the morning Five generations in his family CLASSIC HOUR JANUARY 14 

of his home-spun philosophy and radio audience is entitled to en- were blacksmiths asci·xctohrdbinegcamtoe Played by Mrs. Aubrey Waller 
humor on each weekly program tertainment as sophisticated as Ben Bernie, but the Cook. A Critical Digest of the 
of this series. that enjoyed later in the day, a jokesmith. Old Masters and the master 

The Detroit Symphony Or- Julia Sanderson and Frank To the incessant wisecracking music with Margaret Sommer-
chestra of eighty-eight pieces, Crumit, radio and musical that punctuates the weekly ville Whitten assisting artist. 
rated as one of the finest organ- comedy stars, have arranged a broadcast of Bernie's band over 
izations of its kind in the coun- feature for this part of the day's the Columbia network must go a 
try, is directed by Victor Kolar, program of the type they hereto- great part of the credit for his was fairly well filled by my rela
its associate conductor. Born of fore have presented only in the popularity and it was to his droll tives." 
a family of prominent musicians, evening. and seldom silent tongue that Ancel, sr., decided that Bernie 
a protege of the great Bohemian The program, sponsored by the Bernie believes his start as a pro- should be an engineer. Several 
violinist, Kubelik, and a pupil of General Baking Company is fessional musician was due. years at the Columbia University 
the immortal Dvorak, Kolar has called "The Bond Bakers present At seventeen, the young Bernie School of Mines and Engineering 
achieved wide recognition as a Julia Sanderson and Frank was happily engaged as a violin and at Cooper Institute convinced 
composer as well as conductor. Crumit at Home." After a salesman in a New York depart- dad and son that the decision had 

Old Friends Return 

The Little Nit-Wits, brain chil
dren of Brad Brown, long absent 
from the programs of K M B C, 
have returned for an extended 
visit. They may be heard at 9:30 
Friday nights, when the glori
ous strains of "Yes, We Have No 
Bananas," Madame Moca De 
Poca, Professor Muscle-Bound, 
and their little playmates resume 
their air antics. 

special introductory broadcast ment store. From nine to five been a mistake. It was not long 
next Sunday afternoon, January he sawed out melodies on a bar- after he left school that Bernie 
11, from 4:30 to 5:00 o'clock, it gain instrument (price $4.98), went into vaudeville. 
will be offered each Friday morn- meanwhile explaining, somewhat Bernie's first partner in the 
ing, beginning January 16, from to the surprise of prospective three-a-day act was Phil Baker 
9 :15 to 9 :45 o'clock over KM BC customers, that if his playing an- and the two played vaudeville 
and other stations of the Colum- noyed them, it still could not be theaters from 1910 until the war 
bia Broadcasting System. half so painful as the musician separated them. Bernie con-

Mr. Crumit and Miss Sanderson himself found it. Nor did he see tinued the act alone with a set of 
in private life really are Mr. and any reason, he confessed, why violin solos and a monologue. 
Mrs. Frank Crumit, and their anyone should want to play a Admiration for Paul Whiteman, 
new vehicle will afford morning violin. Still, if anyone did, here whose band is also broadcast over 
listeners a "glimpse" of a fore- was a bargain fiddle. the Columbia network from Chi
noon in the Crumit household, Eventually, this novel sales cago, gave Bernie his ambition to 
with Julia and Frank presenting talk attracted the ear of a visit- develop an orchestra. Whiteman, 

RHAPSODY IN the same light-hearted dialogue ing booking agent and forthwith at the time Bernie started his 
BLUE FEATURED and cheerful songs with which he secured young Bernie's signa- band, was playing at the famous 

(Sponsored by Royal Typewriter Co.) they for so long have entertained ture to a vaudeville contract. It old Palais Royale in New York. 
The only organ arrangement 

of George Gershwin's "Rhap
sody in Blue" will be included in 
the Royal Typewriter hour Sun
day, January 11, at 9 p. m. on 
the Columbia network. Its ren

after dark. was at this time that he adopted Now, at the College Inn in Chi-
The special introductory pro

gram next Sunday afternoon will 
include a short talk by Frederick 
H. Frazier, Chairman of the 
Board of the General Baking 

dition will be by Jesse Crawford, Company. 
who has rearranged the score for 
this particular broadcast. 

Paul Small, tenor, Mrs. Jesse Ted: "That college turns out 
Crawford, and the Royal Duo- some great men." 
tones will contribute two popular Dick: "When did you gradu-
medleys: one entirely composed ate?" 

the name of Bernie. 
name is Ancel. 

His real cago, Bernie's pungent observa-

Ben, however, was not as un
skilled a violinist as his own 
statement made him. He had 
learned to play at the age of six 
in his father's blacksmith shop, 
which was directly under the 
Brooklyn Bridge. Despite the 

tions on life, love, farm relief, and 
the price of cigars (which he 
calls "heaters" and consumes in
cessantly) are as fresh and spon
taneous as ever. 

"And why shouldn't they be?" 
he'll ask you. "I only lifted them 
from New York columnists my-

mingled cacophony of bridge self, yesterday!" 
traffic and his father's anvil, his 
technique progressed so rapidly Most of us are condemned just 

of listeners' requests and the Ted: "I didn't 
other popular songs. j was turned out." 

graduate-I that when he was 13 he gave a because we are different from 
concert in Carnegie Hall "which somebody else. 
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THE STORY WITH- "Oh, yes, that, and all sorts of 
OUT A NAME abnormal psychology." 

"Ah, ha! Wife, you've been 
keeping something from me," 

"Maybe Bud thinks he's not ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN 

clever enough as a detective," Dear Aunt Lucindy: 

Allan suggeSt ed. I had a date with a boy last (Continued from last week) 

"-on the other hand, who it Allan proclaimed with all the 
was doesn't matter, because it terrorizing effect of mock scru
can't be proved. What I know tiny in his voice, as if to assail 
I can't prove legally; it has no his roommate and take him by 
jury value." 

"What do you mean, Bud?" 
Allan interrupted, keenly alert. 
"You have no material evidence 
to support what you know to be 
true concerning who is guilty?" 

"That's it." 
"Bud," Marjie shot him an in

tensely inquiring gaze, "couldn't 
you hypnotize him before a 
jury?" 

"No. In the first place, there 
are no grounds for indictment, 
except straightforward accusal, 
and that's mighty thin. It's thin 
in any case, but in this case par
ticularly so, because the one I 
know is guilty has considerable 
power in this town." 

'Still, you might make him be
tray himself-pretend to hypno
tize some one and get him in
stead," she insisted. 

"No. He's on to that. Then, 
too, that sort of testimony has no 
legal status. Furthermore, the 
jury would suspect us of trickery 
--putting the guilt on some one 
else to save ourselves. Anyone 
we accused could bring us into 
court, because we were found 
with the suspected car. There's 
more of legal case against us 
than against any one else. But 
even the case against us can't be 
proved. How could we prove a 
weaker case ? The Chief re
leased us because he knew he 
couldn't prove our case; anyway 
he knew we weren't guilty." 

"You had a peculiar way of 
saying that." It was the first 
Sunny had said. He had been 
sitting there quietly and closely 
following everything. He had his 
occasional flashes of penetration. 

"Well, I wanted to emphasize 
that we are not the kind of per
sonalities that would resort to 

storm. 
"You sleep too much. It's nice 

to see you awake. We should get 
acquainted and know each other 
better." 

"Bud," Sunny looked at him 
hesitantly, "why not tell us the 
name of the person you suspect? 
You know we wouldn't pass it 
on." 

"Why should I announce an un
supported suspicion, when the 
only good it would do would be 
to introduce an element of relief 
into the situation? None of us 
here need to be relieved. We're 
all strong enough to bear the 
situation without relief." 

"Well, if that's the way you 
feel--" 

"But, Sunny, don't you feel that 
I'm right about it?" 

"Well, I haven't got any an
swer, but I'm still curious." 

"That's because you haven't 
any definite suspicion of your 
own," Marjie interjected. 

It was a shrewd touch, worthy 
of an expert with mental foils. 
Considered with all of its rami
fications in relation to the situa
tion, it meant much. The talk 
was discontinued. They sat there 
looking over the campus, watch
ing various fellow students going 
and coming. Their minds were 
too busy to allow them to feel 
the afternoon chill in the air, but 
they looked just like some college 
kids, relaxing a minute together, 
and exchanging casual remarks 
concerning the next dance. 

Allan spoke first. "Can't we do 
something else? You know we 
haven't been absolved, merely re
leased. I'd like to do something 
that would at least force public 
absolution from the chief." 

"That's what I've been think-
robbery." ing about.'' 

"You might do it as an experi- "Well, Bud, I wish you'd stop 
ment," Marjie suggested, at- thinking and do something." 
tempting to lighten the situation. "Well, Marjie, for instance 

"Now, Marjie," Bud laughed, what? Definite suggestions ap
"I think you know from actual preciated." Bud looked at her 
investigation that I have other inquiringly and amusedly, rather 
experiments far more important than tartly. 

"That's it. Because this guy is 
pretty clever. He knows I know, 
and he'd be watching out for me." 

"Well, can't you try to escape 
his surveillance?" Marjie asked. 

"I couldn't, if I actually 
caught him." 

"Do you mean to say," Sunny 
was surprised and incredulous, 
"that even then he could escape 
or else that he could wriggle out 
of it?" 

"Yes. If I caught him, even 
in the presence of witnesses, he 
could stand right there and laugh 
at me." 

This was received with silence. 
"And," continued Bud, "let's 

have a few suggestions. Don't 
put the burden of this on me." 

Another silence. 
"Well, then, I tell you what 

we'll do. It won't do any good, as 
far as catching the guy is con
cerned, but it might bring about 
our desired public absolution." 

Every face turned towards him, 
full attention. 

"Sunny, tonight you dress in 
your blue suit, the one that's like 
mine, and the gray hat of Allan's 
that's similar to mine. Allan will 
drive you in his car and you two 
will precede 'Tank' by three min
utes on his nightly trip out of 
town. You'll cover the same 
route you did the night you fol
lowed 'Tank' and drive for two 
minutes past the place you think 
he stopped. Then turn around 
and come back." 

"Is that all?" Both Sunny and 
Allan looked surprised, but it was 
Sunny who spoke. 

"Yes, that's all. Only you've 
got to keep exactly three minutes 
ahead of 'Tank.' That's the 
hardest part. However, don't 
worry about it much. 'Tank's' 
a pretty steady driver." 

"There must be some point in 
it, though I can't see it yet, Bud." 
Allan shook his head at his room-
mate, rather puzzled. 

"There is. But you just do 
that much, and Marjie and I will 
take care of the rest. Excuse us 
and we'll find a warmer place to 
talk." 

(To lh~ continut>d) 

and interesting than testing out "Oh, I don't know. I was just There are two main classes of 
the various elements involved in trying to stimulate." people, the folks who live within 
a robbery. My only possible in- "Well, you do, but not in a their incomes, and those who buy 
terest would be in psychological practical way." on uneasy payments. 
aspects of the affair, and those "Fresh.'' 
have been well described by any "-from the farm." A Cl"'.'RE ALL: Have you a \vart? Have 

number of criminologists.'' "Bud," Sunny looked at him 
"I didn't know you were ever watchfully, "if you know who did you. 

interested in criminology." Allan it, if you're so sure, why can't 

a bunion? Have any rnont'y? 
to U8~ \Ve will it away from 
Dr. Bunk. 

looked at Bud curiously. you watch him." ~~Zi'-TED: A sdrnlitk name• for a.nor-

night that I have been crazy 
about for a long time, but this is 
the first time he has ever asked 
me for a date. Now, Aunt Lu
cindy, he wanted to kiss me, and 
I didn't know whether to permit 
him to or not. I was afraid if I 
didn't he might not ask me for 
another date, and yet, I was 
afraid if I did he might not think 
me a very nice girl, since it was 
only our first date. Now what 
do you think I should have done, 
and how do you think it will end? 

Curly. 

Since you didn't tell me, Curly, 
whether or not you let him kiss 
you, it's hard to predict how it 
will end, and maybe I couldn't 
have told you anyway, but you 
can depend on this, the working 
of a man's heart is a wondrous 
thing. His love rises and falls 
just like the stock market. So 
I'm just a-tellin' you, Curly, when 
a man begins to fall in love, there 
jest ain't no tellin' how it will 
end. It seems like it's in the be
ginnin' that men are most inter
ested. Ain't they more interest
ed in the first puff of a cigar than 
they are in the stub? And ain't 
they more interested in the first 
bubble of champagne than they 
are in the dregs? Well, so it 
seems to be with the first kiss of 
a woman. They're more inter
ested in that than thinking about 
how it will end. 

Personally, I think you know 
yourself that it wasn't the thing 
to do to let him kiss you, if for 
no other reason than to keep him 
guessing, and of course, me bein' 
old-fashioned, that ain't the only 
reason. 

As to how it will end, well, they 
usually end in a quarrel, and he 
goes on to his next flirtation. It's 
funny-seems like they don't 
never get tired, leastways not 
while they're bachelors. It's jest 
like they are about food. Jest 
because they fill themselves up 
at one meal, ain't no reason they 
haven't got an appetite for the 
next. So as I said before, the 
way it will end will probably be 
in a quarrel. The flirtations of 
a man's bachelor days are, in 
passing, jest like the courses of 
a meal, and at the end he gits 
a wife, which is the black coffee. 
They usually settle him. 

Aunt Lucindy. 

When a man marries, 
He has many things to learn. 

He thinks she is his'n, 
And finds that he is her'n. 
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WHO'S PICTURE IS NEXT? 

We were agreeably surprised 
with response to our question in The 
the Bugle of December 29 asking Happy Hollow Hoodlums 
your preference as to the pic-
tures printed in the Bugle. In 
answer to the requests received, 
we will, from time to time, carry 
pictures of those who get the 
most demand. We are keeping a 
list of your letters and will print 
the pictures in the order of your 
preference. Interspersed with 
these will be photos direct from 
the African expedition party. 

Will Appear on This Page 

Next Week 

WHO'S PICTURE DO YOU WISH? 

A GENUINE CAMEL AND OZIE AND GEORG}J 

SHACK CREEK NOTES 

Miz Smith, wife uf Jeff Smith, 

who owns the chicken farm at 

Shack Creek, entertained her club 

Thursday with a dinner. There 

wuz sixteen wimmen there. The 

menoo wuz roast chicken, mashed 

pertaters, chicken sallid, pertater 

sallid, scalliped pertaters, chicken 

pie, aig sallid, gravy, creamed 

aigs, and custard puddin. It 
musta bin a good year fer per
taters and chickens both, Jeff. 

Ozit• and G-t•orge dis1nount from the ship of tlu• dest•1-t at an oa .. ..;is somewhPrP in .\lg;iPrs. ~orth Afrka. At t hP n1onu"'nt this pietun• is taken, tht• ho;n• urc
trying to rt>,gain their dii:;-nity, and )Jouty _:\loutg·omPr:.· is aln1ost in fpars bPeausP ht~ ean•t gyt a n1otion l)idttrt• of (it'onrt• whiJP riding; tlu'1 eamt'l. Tiu• t•an1t•l 
seems happy aftc-r ha.Ying rt·stodi.Pd hit-. watt·r suppl~" for tlu- nt·xt forty days-or how long is it'? Our opinion b that th(' poor canwl hat,,; to han~ pJpnty 01' 
grit to put up with snd1 thiu~rs, but tht>-n a eanwl would-in the dt"-St•11:. 

To lead off next week, you will 
see a picture of the Happy Hol
low Hoodlums in action. This 
picture was taken at the opening 
of the KM B C studios by Monty 
Montgomery of the Anderson 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

Photo Company while the Hood- We understand they are going 
lums were in Kansas City. If to levy a tax on beauty. If this 
you are not a subscriber to the is true, we know a lot of people 
Bugle, subscribe at once. Your who should get a refund. 
favorite may be next. 

Aunt Lucindy: "Now, Doug, 
hold the towel by the fire to dry." Did you hear about the fellow 

Doug (quietly) after a few who wanted to marry Greta Gar
minutes: "Is it done when it is bo for her money? (Ain't dat 
brown, A1Jnt L1Jci11dy?" sumphin?) Sunshine Salley. 

The man who marries in haste 
and finds any time in which to 
repent is a wonder.~Louisville 
Times. 

Do you remember away back 
when . . . the young men wore 
coat springs; they Wfure made to 
fit underneath the collar and lapel 
of the coat to hold the collar in 
shape? Bessie Piccard. 

George: "A cannibal's motto 
for strangers: 'First corne, first 
served.'" 

The Lightnin' Bug 

He may look like he's intelligent, 
But he hasn't any mind, 

For he blunders through his 
nightly play 

With his headlight on behind. 

Letters some great men leave be
hind 

Should teach a lesson we should 
learn. 

We may have letters, we may 
find, 

Letters that we ought to burn. 

A temporary address: Chicago. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
The other day I wuz a gassin" 

with Doc Abernathy an' he scz. 

rNULE SPIFS UP 

Ezry Visits Kay See TURTLE SNAPS BACK 
sez he, "Ezra, I bin a thinkin' Last Friday, Uncle Ezra put on 
about the power uv words, an· his Sunday clothe~ and took time SWEET ADELINE 
how one little word can change a out to make a trip up to Kansas 
whole life." Then he went on ter City and have his picture taken 

KEY FITS, MRS. FULLERTON 
IN BARBER SHOP THROWS FIT 

say. "I know a little feller over at the Anderson Studios. This Old Mill Stream Traced to Ton-
in Shack Creek whose pa is no occasion was one of the high sorial Parlor 
account. The ma is a good points of his life as this picture 
woman, an' does the best she will be seen by a great many peo
can, but in spite uv all she can pie. It is already in the hands of 
do, the town has ter help support engravers in preparation for the 
'em. February 2 publication of the 

Bugle. As usual, Sally will write 
"The oldest boy is proud like 

a character sketch of Mr. Butter-
his ma an' feels the disgrace his nut to go with the picture as she 
pa has brung on 'em. When has clone for other Happy Hollow 
other children would tease 'im characters. 

A peculiar disturbance which 
has been going on for some time 
has at last been followed to its 
source by the Bugle's unrelenting 
reporters. It will be remembered 
that similar sounds were often 
heard coming from the general 
direction of the blacksmith shop 
at the time it was presided over about bein' poor, he'd fight an' 

got so he'd whale the tar out uv 
'em if they so much as batted a 
eye. It got so ever' boy in town 
his age wuz afearcl uv 'im. 

This photo is of special interest by one George Washington White 
as it is one of the ones selected by who is now sojourning in Africa. 
subscribers to the Bugle. The However, the present mystery 
sad part of it may be that those has been traced to the establish
who voted for Uncle Ezra's pie- ment of Algernon Philander who 

"One day after a right smart ture may not get to see it unless only a short time ago opened a 
scrap, a neighbor lady called this they renew their subscriptions be- barber shop at the lower end of 
boy in ter her yard an give 'im fore that date. And remember, Main Street. 
a good scoldin'. She said all the especially you who asked for his Upon first hearing these noises, 
rr;_ean things she could think uv. picture, wouldn't you like to have one is in doubt as to whether they 
As she went in the house, the this original photo enlarged and were not a trifle blue or perhaps 
boy went aroun' the back way to- mounted? After February 1st it just a little off color. Mr. Phi
ward home. No sooner had she will be given in return for five lander has been quick to assure 
got in the house than she felt paid Bugle subscriptions. There the public that his beauty treat
she'd bin meaner than the boy are many other items of interest ments and his methods of ex
fer talkin' ter 'im that a way. that you can't afford to miss dur- tracting the surplus growth from 
She went right on through the ing the next three months. the faces of his masculine cus
house an' called the boy back. Send only 25c to KM B C for a tomers are absolutely painless, 
This time she put 'er arms aroun' three months' subscription or re- and there is no reason to believe 
'im an' told 'im she wuz sorry fer newal. that he is the direct cause of 
what she'd said an' axed 'im ter ----~----- --------- ---- these various noises. They are 
fergive 'er. It wuz the first time not, he says, necessarily blue, but 
the boy had heercl kind words CHICKl'~N HOUSE rather, according to a musician's 
frum anybody, 'cept his ma, an' BROKEN IN T\VO ideas, rather close. In other 
he jest broke clown an' cried right words, what is known as close 
there in 'er arms. Ma,ry Ann's Dog Sick Today harmony to some, is only blue 

"Then she told 'im what a nice Mrs. Aunt Lucincly Butternut 
boy he could be, if he wanted to, Skinflint sees reel. That's cause 
an' how the other children would she can't find her reel cause some
love 'im an' play with 'im if he body stealecl ut. Enyways she sez 
wouldn't fight 'em no more. An' thut the reel wucln't hav jist up 
wipin' away his tears, she made 
'im promise ter come over that 
night an' listen ter the radio an' 
play some games with 'er chil
dren. Ter make a long story 

an walked away without some
body steelin ut. She sez ut wus 
the best layer thut she had too, 
even uf ut wus bout 10 yers old. 
So uf enybody nos wbo broke 

short, there ain't a better be- intwo her chicken house an 
haved boy in that town now, an' steeled her Rode Island Red hen 
instead uv being a bully, he's on why be sure an let us no. 
the lookout ter pertect little chi!- She also wunts ta tell ya thut 
dren frum harm an' clanger. 
That's jest one example, Ezra, uv 
the power uv words ter change a 
life. 

fire practice will be held as usual 
next Thursday an you thut took 
song books home with ya why 
be sure an bring em with ya. 

harmony to others. After mak
ing this matter clear, he asked 
the boys to sing a strain of the 
"Old Oaken Bucket" to demon
strate what he meant. The re
porter admits that it was rather 
strained, however he doesn't 
claim to be much of a critic when 
it comes to this modern music. 
~··································································· 

Happy Hollow 

Every Evenin' 

5:45 

KMBC 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,••H•••H>!f••••••••t••••••••H•o 

The last rays uf the sinking 
sun wus sinking in the west as 
twilight wus falling an the little 
stars came out wun by wun over 
the happy little villige uf Happy 
Hollow. Ut wns nite an Missus 
Fullerton she wus over to Skin
flints house only she didn't stay 
Jong enuf. While the little chil
dren wus having some inacent 
fun at her house while she wus 
gone she cumclecl home an so 
Danny an Doug Butternut had ta 
!eve rite away. Only Mary Ann 
she stayed cause she lives there. 

Missus Fullerton wus very 
reasonable an didn't get mad 
cause we spilclecl perfum all over 
Mary Anns dress. Whut she 
gettecl mad for wus cause we secl 
we'd like ta have some turtle 
cloves like her bow whut names 
Mister Jackson an lives in New 
York has. We knowecl thut he had 
a turtle clove cause we reeded in 
a Jetter thut he sent ta Missus 
Fullerton an he talked bout his 
turtle clove all the time he clicl. 
We never wucl have reeded the 
Jetter only Missus Fullerton 
leaved the box whut she keeps 
her letters in rite out in plain 
sight, so how cud we help but see 
her letters when we had a key 
thut wucl open the box jist as 
eezy as pie? 

Well we gettecl the book thut 
Uncle Ezry has got which he 
ansers queschuns out uf fer his 
kwestion kolum, an it secl thut 
sum of the turtles wus canivor
ous an some wus herbivorous so 
that's probly whut she wus mad 
bout. Enyways she didn't have 
enything else ta be sore at. Aunt 
Lucincly always reads me n Dan
ny's letters an we don"t care a bit 
so why shucl Missus Fullerton 

care? 
Enyways Mary Ann she gettecl 

a spankin so she wentecl down to 
the post office at the general 
store an told Uncle Ezry not ta 
send her mama eny r:-:.ore let
ters eny more. 
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EDITORIAL 

DR. ABERNATHY'S 
HEALTH COLUMN 

"Croup" 

This wonderful summer-resort 
weather that we are having has 
surely been the best "health in
surance" that we could have. 
Compared with the last few win
ters we have had very little sick
ness so far, thank goodness. The 
weather has been so nice that 
Josh told me the other day that 
he was going to quit wheat farm-

SOCIETY 

Jim Boggses bridge is out agin 
so thut he caint git tu the barn 
dance. This is the ferst barn 
dance thut Jim has missed sinct 
his ol plug run away wuth him 
lass fall. Guess yer goin tu hav 
tu git a aryplane Jim. 

Myrandy Jones sprained her 
ankel t'other day when goin out 
tu feed the chickens. She ses she 
jist gonna haf tu put a gate out 
thar fer shes gitten tu well up 

Uncle Ezra's 
K westion Kollum 

Ye know, I jest have ter laf 
~·hen I think about ye a scratch
in' yer head a tryin' ter dig out 
ansers ter these kwestions that 
ye know ye should ought ter 
know. Well, here they are, right 
outta my book, so I know they're 
right: 

Ansers 
Don't enybody fergit ta reed in 

the Honey-Bee colum this week 
bout whut Mary Anns gonna give 
away. Lots uf us here in Happy 
Hollow we wunted ta git in the 
contest too but she sed thut she 
wunted ta give everbody outside 
a chanct on ut. We won't tell ya 
whut ut is she's givin away cause 
we wunts ya ta look an see yer
self but jist the same we sure 
wishes we had sumpthin jist like 
ut. 

ing and go into raising oranges. in yers tu climb that fence many 1. One year. County, 60 days; 
Josh will have his little joke! more yers. Precinct, 60 days. 

However, there has been quite 
a few cases of croup in Happy 
Hollow. The attacks of croup are 
usually very alarming but never 
fatal. The onset is very sudden. 
The child may go to bed appar
ently well and awaken within a 
few hours in great distress with 
labored breathing and a hoarse 
cough. Whenever a baby has an 
attack of this kind a physician 
should really be summoned, for in 
addition to other things, it is im

2. Four years. 
Mrs. Hope Perkins gave an in- 3. $5,000.00. 

formal luncheon Saturday eve- 4. No. 
ning. Her guests were Miss 5. Eighteen. 
Mary Ann Fullerton, Willie 
Smart, and Daniel and Douglas Kwestions 

Butternut. It seems that Mrs. Well, the Legislatures is a 
Perkins was making some cookies meetin' now, so let's see jest how 
and the kids found out about it much we know about the govern
and decided that they should go ment of our own State: 
visiting. The guests left immedi- 1. How many State Senators 
ately after luncheon was served. have we in Missouri? 

2. How many State Repre-

We thinks the mane reason 
thut theres sa many robbers an 
racketears an burglars is cause 
we doesn't have the heroes thut 
we use ta have. Boy, think whut 
wud happen uf Two Gun Joe wus 
livin or Buffalo Bill. Boy they 
wud jist say, "Come out an fite 
like a man for I swere thut er the 
sun again sets on Breezy Hamlet 
I shall avenge the rang thut you 
have done." An then he draw 
an shoot frum his hip in the 
twinkling uf an i an the ol robber 
wud say curses an fall ded. I 
gess uts only cowboys thuts 
brave tho except George Wash
ington an the Indians. 

perative that one make sure the Josh Weathersby made another 
child is not suffering from I trip to the General Store for a 
laryngeal diphtheria, called mem- load of Purina Chows Friday 
braneous croup. morning. He also took a week's 

sentatives? 
3. What is the salary of each? 
4. How long is the term of of

fice? 
5. How often does the Legisla

ture in Missouri meet? What is 
the limit of session? You fel
lers that's in school can anser 
these kwestions right off, I spect, 

If the attack is one of simple supply of Dwarfies. He says 
croup, a hot moist atmosphere is that both the stock and the fam
of much service in causing the ily are looking and feeling fine. 
paroxysm to relax. A hot bath is 

The floor ut the town hall may 
be all rite fer puttin on plays an 
givin banquets fer the Chamber 
uf Commerce but sompthin ought 
ta be did bout the floor for uts 

of value. This should be followed 
by the inhalation of some sooth
ing vapor. This may be done by 
dropping a few teaspoonfuls of 
compound tincture of benzoin into 
boiling hot water and inhaling the 
vapor through a paper funnel or 
similar device. Menthol should 
never be used in young children 
because of its toxic effects. A 
few drops of albolene or a dilute 
solution ( 1 per cent) of ephe
drine in the nose temporarily re-

used very much more fer a barn lieves local congestion. 
dance. Courst uts not sa bad A mild attack of croup will 
when ya got reel thick shoes on, often yield to the application of 
but uf ya ever fall down ( courst cold, moist cloths about the 
me n Danny never does fall throat. For this, fold a soft 
down) but jist the same uf some- woolen cloth into four to five 
one falls down when there dancin 
why boy ut takes bout all nite ta 
git all the splinters out. 

thicknesses, place in cold water 
(60° F.), and after wringing it 
dry, place about the throat from 
ear to ear. The compress should 

Uf enybody dares ta throw any be renewed every fifteen or 
ashes in the rode when ut starts twenty minutes. When the at
ta snowin, someone, we don't no tack has subsided, remove all 
who but he's a perty fierct guy, damp clothing and gradually cool 
hes gonna put them on the spot. the room while keeping the child 
He ses the spot will be more on warmly covered. 
them tho, jist around there eye. In the morning the child is 

Some peoples sure must not usually surprisingly well, and 
have never been kids ta try ta only a slight cough or hoarseness 
keep em frum coastin an havin a may persist. A similar attack 
gud time. may follow on the next night. 

When the attacks recur at fre
quent intervals it is advisable to 

w!~~-~IA."- wants cleaning; 2 days a search for a focus of infection 

such as in the tonsils, or an ob- but I bet yer pa can't anser 'em. 
struction in the upper respiratory I Spose ye try 'im an' see. 
tract. Uncle Ezra. 

HOW MUCH 

Are Your Eyes Worth to You? 

ALADDIN MANTLE 

LAMPS 

Are Necessary in Every 

Farm Home 

Write Uncle Ezra 

Care KMBC 

♦ 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
To a Friend 

So often in this life of ours 
The good we do is done too 

late; 
We say kind words and scatter 

flowers 
When death has closed a garden 

gate. 
We often waken from our sleep 

And follow madly with the 
crowd, 

While wiping tears from eyes 
that weep, 

And in sorrow wail aloud. 

So, friend of mine, I want to 
bring 

All my bouquets while you are 
here; 

I want to do the kindly thing, 
And fill your heart with love 

and cheer. 
You will not then be here to 

see 
When you in death your eyelids 

close; 
So do a kindly thing for me, 

And let me pin on you a rose. 

It may be that I then can't stand 
With head bowed low beside 

your bier, 
And say what I would like to say, 

And should have said while you 
were near. 

So let me while I'm by your side. 
So you can understand while 

here, 
Just give expression to the 

thoughts 
That I am thinking of you, 

dear. 
Dee Davis. 

Danny had gone to bring the 
kittens in. Aunt Lucindy, hear
ing a shrill meowing, called out: 
"Don't hurt the kittens, Danny!" 

"Oh, no," said Danny. "I'm 
carrying them very carefully by 
the stems." 

Personal Appearances of 
Happy Hollow Char

acters 

,January 2:J 

Henry C. Kumpf School, 
44th and Olive, Kansas 
City, Mo. Ozark Rambler, 
George W a s h i n g t o n 
White, Uncle Ezra, and 
Mary Ann. 

January 24 

Young's Chapel, 51st 
and Blue Ridge, Kansas 
City, Mo. Bob and Willie, 
Ozark Rambler, and Uncle 
Ezra. 

Did You Ever Notice? Si an' Ma Words of Wisdom 

You cast around in your mind By heck! We've got a "ten year When it comes to making a 
for something funny to send the plan." good living you have to hand it 
Bugle-you hit upon something Ma sez, "What's that fer, Si?" to a manicurist. 
and you think it's a swell idea-
you write it down and send it in, 
well pleased with the old brain. 
But if it gets printed there 

"Well, ma, I don't exac'ly know, 
But here's my guess," sez I: Many a man nowadays is so 

"They're gonna build a bigger hard up that the only thing that 
jail, he can raise is his hat. 

among all the rest, you wonder An' courthouse, too, I 'low, 
what on earth made the editors Ter take keer o' prosperity 
print such bum stuff. Lida. That's due ten years from 

Dick Smith (to Ted who is just 
coming in) : "My boy, you're on 
the road to ruin." 

Don't Give Up 

FUNE X? 
S VFX. 
FUNE M? 
SVFM. 
0 KMNX. 

Name Lost. 

Village Romance 

Lemons (Mo.) 
Friendship 

(Maine) 
Love (Va.) 
Kissimmee 

(Fla.) 
Ring (Ark.) 
Church (Iowa) 
Wise (Tex.) 
Home (Ore.) 
Loyal (Wis.) 
Paradise (Ky.) 
Pepin (Wis.) 
Little Falls 

(Wash.) 
Seymour (Wis.) 
Reno (Nev.) 
Liberty (Mo.) 
New Hope 

(Ky.) 
Sunbonnet Sue. 

Timely Information 

now." 

"There'll be a lot o' jobs," 
ma, 

sez 

Ted: "I know it, but there's 
plenty of parking space." 

Fer jobless people then, Percy: "I'd like to do some-
But Henry Ford has jus' took on thing that would make me fa-

A hundred thousan' men." 
"Well, ma," sez I, "a thousan' 

years 
Is as a single day. 

An' Fords has long been famous 
fer 

Their quicker get-away." 

It's courage, so I've hearn it sed, 
Gives millionnaires th' breaks. 

If that's a fac' our friend John D. 
Has got jus' what it takes; 

He gave his pictur' an' bokay 
To Galli Curci-my! 

She's married, an-he's ninety
one; 

He's got more nerve than Si. 
R. H. Richardson. 

Page Pell Hill 

My Uncle raises such big ap
ples that when one falls to the 
ground and bursts open, it's got 
so much in it that all the rivers 
for miles around are filled with 
cider. Lida. 

mous." 

Stanley: "Why don't you try 
inventing a second-hand edge for 
used razor blades ? " 

Irish. 

This Was, and Is That 

They used to be in bed at nine, 
And up at six a. m. 

They never thought of night 
clubs; 

And never mentioned gin; 
They never had a high-powered 

car 

They were content with Nell; 
Both hands were free from driv

ing cares, 

But times have changed-ah, 
well! 

Mother always saw you off, 
And was up to see you in; 

But now we see our mothers off 
And always beat them in; 

You always wore three petti
coats, 

And silk hose were a crime; 
Now you wear a three-piece 

scandal frock 
A new year, like a new calen-

dar, ls welcomed by everybody- The girl: "Poor Miss Sober, 
few know what they'll do with It. she always looks so serious; noth

ing ever seems to make her 

And step right into line. 
We don't know what it's coming 

to, 
And somehow we don't care. 

Time Is ungallant-It tells on smile." 
the old folks. Ozie: "I guess I'll propose to 

We're pretty sure that dad and 
mom 

Oh, where, oh, where has our 
Mail Man gone ? 

Oh, where, oh, where can he 
be? 

His speech is now short, 
And his absence so long, 

Oh, Dick, please bring him back 
to me. 

her. That has never failed to get 
a laugh." Ima Mann. 

Will probably beat us there. 
The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Gr-r-r ! ! 
In Sunday school class last 

Go get the ambulance ready Sunday the teacher asked, "What 
For the fellow who sits next to was unusual about Ruth?" Her 

me; reply was, "She got along with 
I'm shooting the chap her mother-in-law." To some ex-
Who yells, "Rotten!" and "Sap!" tent this was so, but also it was a 

Jonathan: "What have you for And explains what the next pretty good wise crack. 
dinner?" play should be. The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Waitress: "Roastbeeffried
chickenstewedlambbakedand
friedpotatoescottagepudding
milkteaandcoffee.'' 

Jonathan: "Give me the third, 
fourth, fifth, eighteenth, and 
nineteenth syllables." 

Ima Mann. 

Squire: "That there Stanley 
Ted: "She seemed like a good, sure is a go-getter." 

sensible girl." Pel: "Yes, but many a go-get-
Hugh: "Yes; she wouldn't pay ter is afterwards sorry he got 

any attention to me either." 'er." 
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Presented by 
KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEEJ; 

in 

................ .L ..&. .a. .a.'--' LJLl'-1 W 

Put on with home talent, will make you money. 

See the home folks impersonate these popular 
Radio Characters. 

Directors Carefully Trained to Coach You. 

For information, write 

Uncle Ezra 
Care KMBC 

:,,(;1','DAY, JA:SUARY 18, rn:n 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Heroes of the Church. 

8 :00-Bibla Study. 
8 :30-Journal-Post Funny Paper Man. 

9 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 
9 :15-Adventure.s of Helen and Mary. 

!I :50-Columbia's Commentator. 
10 :00-Hannonies of the Morning. 

11 :OD-Stone Church Choir. 

L1 :30-London Broad.cast. 

11 :45-H. 1\1. Canadian Grenadiers. 

Afternoon 

12:15-Ace, Where's a Good Show?" 

12 :30-Conclave of Nations. 

l :00-0athedral Hour. 
2 :00-New York Philhannonic Syn1.

phony UrchPstra, Arluro Tos

canini, Conducting. 
4 :UO-Voices of KM BC. 

4 :15-K. C. Youth Forum. 
4: 30- -French Trio. 

6: 0 0-Radlo Vespers. 
5 :30-'l'emple Or('hestr?l fron1 St. Joe. 

6 :DO-Chevrolet Chronicles. 
6 :30-The Eaton F.:ntertainers. 

7 :00-The World's Business-
Dr. Julius Klein. 

MONDAY, ,JA1"lUHY 19, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00--Morning Devotions. 

6 :15~--Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-K-eeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted :1-Ialone',s. Funny Graf. 

7 :30-Kecping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :4G-The Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00---Journal-Post News 1-i'lashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\larkets. 

8 :13--Pertmmin Play Boys. 

8 :30-1\-forning !vlu:-:;ic Box. 

9: O 0-Greetings. 

9 :30-Harinonies and Contrasts. 

9 :4G-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle~ 

Dick Smith. 

10 :OO-Colurr1hia 8alou Orchestra. 

10 :30---U11eeU.a B'akt'rs. 

10 :45-Mr. Fixit. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Trernaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30--ColumlJia RPvue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News 1'.,lashes. 

, 3 :00 ---Hadio Listi:ning Test. 
3: 1G--Aristos Aristocrats. 

3 :30-\Vardman Park Hotel Orch0stra. 

4 :00---GYP'"'Y )lusic-1\-Iakers. 

4 :30-J ournal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40- frnprornptu. 

4 :45-Virginin. Arnold. 
5 :OO~-Big Brother Club. 

{i :30-To He Aunounc('(l. 

5 :45--Happy Hollo\v nand Practice. 

6 :25-Virgin Dia1nond Time; Weather; 

Ayers News. 

6 :30-Evangl'line Adarrrn-Astrologer. 

6 :45--Tony Caboosh-Annheuscr Bush 

7 :DO-Literary Digest Topics in Brief . 

7 :1 G-·-HarOasol Prog-ran1. 

7 :30-.McAleer :1-Ielodists. 

7 :45-l\Iace llyer Ollendorff. 
8 :00-The Three Bn.kcrs. 

8 ;30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 

9 :00-Guy Lombardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 
8: ~0- -To He An11ou11cc•d. 

10 :00-Grucn 'l'irnc•. 
10 :01-Louiu's Hungry J:i'iv('. 

10 :10--Heywood Broun. 
10 :30-Fletcher Hendt__ffson. 

11 :00-GrueR 'l'ilne Announ,.ement. 

11 :00-:Midnite ::i.-:1use. 
11 :30-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :DO-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12 :30--White House Tavern Orchestra. 

TUESDAY, ,JANUARY 20, rn:n 

Forenoon 

6 ;00--1\Iorniug Devotions. 

6 :H)-Dawn Patrul. 
6 :45-~Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Tr;d Malone's Funny Graf 

7 :30 ··lCceping :b'it with I-lttppy Harry. 

7 :45--Morning Minstrels. 

8 :00---Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8:15---Tlle Pertussin Play Boys. 

8 :30--l\Iorniug .Music Box. 
9 :OU- -Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
9 :30-·-0'Cedar 'l'ilne. 
9 :45--U. S. Dept. Agriculture ~Iarkets. 

9 :50--Happy Hollow Bugle-
Aunt Luciudy. 

10 :00-Brer Rabl.Jit Folk. 

10 :lG-F'amous Folk. 
10 :30-'l'@wn Crier Dramalogue. 

10 :45---13ubby l'llues. 
11:00--Lady o:f the House. 

11 :1 G--Paul Tru:rnaine's Ord1cstra. 

11:30-Marnwla Musicians. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News 1'.,lashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 .OO--Fan1ily Health. 

12 :Of:i-Story ~ong. 

12 :25-Produccrs :1-!arket News. 
12:30-\Veather; Time; Program News. 

12:35-Jin1 Du•ds of Gold l\1edal Feeds. 

l :4';-"Fnde Jo8h." 
1 :GO-Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30--An1erican School of the Air. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :10-~-Coluinbia. Salon Orchestra. 

7 :15-U. S. School of .Ivlusic. 11 :60-U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\Iarket~. 2 :30-Pancho's Orchestra. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45- --Fireside .Melodies. 

8 :00--Around the 8a1novnr. 

8 :30---Grahan1-Paig0 Hour. 

9 :00-Royal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 

9 :30-Be Square Motor Club. 

10 :OO-L. D. S. Studio Service. 
11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

ll :30-Aladdin Supper Club. 

12 :OO-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Revue. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-F'amlly Health. 

12 :OG--Prognun of All Nations. 

12:25-Producers :1-Iarkot News. 

12 :30 •--Weather Report-Program News 

12:35~Hun1l F'roli<'. 

1 :00-Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30-Ainerican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :lO-Co}uJ.11bia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

2 :4G-~lis;-;ouri League• o[ \\'omen 

Voters. 
3:00--Italian Iclyll. 

3 :30. -Bntwe,;n the Book Ends. 

4 :00 --IU1ytllm KingR. 

4 :30-Jrournal-Po.it News Flashes. 
4 :40---North 1\fehorney',,.; Newly-\Vl•ds. 

5 :OD-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30-Steamboat Bill. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Depot. 
6 :25·~-Virgin Dia1nond Tin1e-Weathcr 

--Aycr's News. 
6 :30-En-ar-co Motor Oil Program. 
7 :OO~Hhyth1n Choristers. 

7 :15-Nedennan's Easy Aces. 

7 :30·-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7: 4 5-The Pre mi er Salad Dressers. 
8 :00-Henry and George. 

8 :30-Philco Syrnphony Conc0rt. 
9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and l\frs." 

!J: 15---Gypsy Trail. 

9 :30--Plyrnouth l\Iotor \Yorld Tour. 

10 :00-Gruen Tirne. 

10 :00- -Louie's Hungry J:!""'ivo. 

10 :lf>- --Paul Tre1naintJ's On . .:lH'strn. 

10 :30- -.\lortou with \\'illiarn 
Arnol(l and Orelwstrn. 

11 :00-GrU('ll Tinte, 

11 ·00-\Vhito House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Aladrlin Supper Club Orchestra. 

12 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
12:30- -Aladdin Supper Club Dance. 

WlcDXI<!,DAY, ,JANUARY 21, 19:H 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
G :15-Dcnvn Patrol. 

G :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted Malone's Funny Graf. 

7 :30-Ke0ping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :45--0ld Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture ll-1arkets. 

8 ;lG--·Periussin Play Boys. 
8: 30-l\lorning :1-Iusic Box. 
9 :0 0-~·Iaking Over Mother. 
9 :15-Colurnbia. Salon Orchestra. 
9 :30-Home Efficiency. 
9:45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :GO-Gertrude Armstrong·-Song HP-

cital. 
10 :00-Five-minute Meals. 
!U :la-Ben and Helen Talk It Over. 
lU :30---Uncle Ramblings. 
10 :45---Pcquot 
11:00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :Hi-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30-Colun11Jia Revue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

l~ONEY 

12: 

12: 

12: 

12: 

12: 

12: 

l: 
l :1 
l: 
2: 

2: 
2 ;, 
3: 
3: 
3 :: 
4 :I 
4: 
4 ,, 
5 :1 
5 :: 
5: 
6 •' 

6: 
6: 
7 :1 

8 :1 
8 :: 
B :1 
9:: 

10 :1 
10 :I 
10: 
10 :: 
11 :I 
11 :I 
11:: 
12 ;I 
12 :: 

6 :( 
6 ,-
6 :4 
7 :O 

I 

FREl 
Two pairs of Roller Skates for 

Mary Ann before April 15. One . 
girl in Greater Kansas City and 
girl or boy that lives more than fi 
City. 

Send Your Stories to MARY Al 
Listen ten to ten-thirty Satur 
If you don't belong to the H 

become a member when you writt 

This week's Best Letter: 
Re 

Dear Mary Ann: 
I received my Bugle, and we a 

marked a big X after your pr1 
finished reading the Bugle, we cu 
programs are and pin it on the" 

Lo' 
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jEK OF JANUARY 18 TO JANUARY 24 

Aften1oon 30-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
12 .OU-Fa1nily Health. 

12 :Of:i--Puets' Hour. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

A5-}!Iorning J\Iinstrels. 
:00--Journal-Post News Flashf's. 
:Wi-U. S. Dept. Agrieulture l\1arkets. 

12:30-Tilnc, Weather; Progran1 News. :lG-Son1ething for Everyone. 

12 :3G--The Banc Concert. 8 :30-:Hornlng :Music Dox. 

12 :55-Farn1 Belt Headlines. 
1 :00--Ja.ckson County Farm Bureau. 
1 :OG--Scasonal 
1 

2 :1:0--Picl<:wick Traveler 
Lift: lnsura.nee Day. 

3 :00-.Th,fusical Al burn. 
3: 1 G---ArbtoR Aristocrats. 
3:30--:\.fusical Allm1n. 
4 :00-Classic Hour. 
4 :30--Jourual-Post News Flashes. 
1 :40--Not·th-.:\lehorney Newly-\\'('ds. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5: 30-To Be Announced. 

NewB. 
6 :30-Evangelino Adan1s-Astrologer. 
6 :45-- -The Vagabonds. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 .I\larine Band. 
7 Seidel and UrelH'str:i. 
8 :Ot)-Gol1l ::\-1:t,dal F';uit Freighi. 
8: 30--La Palilla Sn1oko Droan1H. 

9; 30-Coluinbiit ConcPrts Corporatiou 

10 :00-Gruen Announce1nent. 
10 :01-Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :15-Guy Lornhnxdo's Orclwstra. 
10 :30-:\Iusical 
11 :00-Gruen 
11 :00-Aladdin Supper Club. 
11 :30-\Vhitc House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :00-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12 :30·--"\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

'l'Ilt:H,D.\Y, JA~li.\HY 22, HJ31 

Forenoon 
6 :00-J\Iorning Devotions. 
6 :15---Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Hapµy Harry. 
7:00--Tcd lvlalone's F'unny Craf. 

EE 
for the best stories sent to 

)ne pair goes to some boy or 
and the other pair to some 
m fifteen miles from Kansas 

[ ANN, KMBC. 
tturday morning. KM B C. 
~ Honey-Bee Club, you can 
vrite your letter. 

Rosedale, Kans., Dec. 29. 

ve are all crazy about it. I 
programs. When we are 

~ cut out the part where the 
1e wall by the radio. 
Love, 

Elizabeth Butler. 

D:00- -Chatting with Ida Bailey Allen. 

9: 30--Busy Fingers. 
9 AG---n. B. 1J1.:pt. Agriculture !viark('ts. 

9 :GO-Happy H01low Bugle. 

10 :00"--·Aruoa Progran1. 

10 l~J-F'ivo Arts. 
ttl :30-·Uw'edn Bnkers. 

10 :4G--Harbara. Gould Prograrri. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30--Colurnbia Hcvue. 
11 :45--Journal-Post News J-l'lashes. 

11 :G3--LI. S. Dept. Agriculture Market:-;, 

Afternoon 

12 :00---1,'arnily Heal UL 
12: O Ll-.Jli dday .l\-ll'ditations. 
12 :25-Producers' Market News. 
1:! :30 --\Vcaiher-Progra1n News. 
12:35-Jin1 Deeds of Gohi Medal Feeds. 
l. 2 :17--Axel Christensen. 
J :00-S<'asonal Sugge•stions. 

1: 30--Ainerican School of the Air. 
2 :00--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marltets. 

2:lU-U. 8. Navy Baud. 
3 :00-Asbury Park Orchestra. 

3:30~,\lelocty Magic. 

3 :45-Bctwcen the Bouk Ends. 
4 :00·-··0zzic .i::L'lson's Orchestra. 

4:31J-Journal-Pust N<'\VS Flashes. 
Xorth-.:.\.!d1ornuy Newly-\Vpds. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30--:\lary Auu---Cllildrcn Feature. 

5 :4fi--Happy Hollow Choir Practice. 

G :25 lJiarnonU Ti1uc~--Weather 
News. 

U :3U -Hadio and 'l'eluvision Program. 
\'uiue uf Colun1bia.. 

7 :00-Literary Digest Toµics in Brief. 

7: l.G--lJarliasol Prugrani. 

7 :30-Ka.ltenl.Jorn lt:dits the News. 

7 :45-Hainiliuu \Vatchtnan. 
.s :UO --Tho Pielnvick. Greyhound Trav-

eler;:;, 

~ :30--Detectivo Story :Magazine. 

9 :00--The Lutheran Hour. 

9 :3U -Poet'i-; Uuld witll 1Javi<i Hoss. 

10 :OO----Gru1.'ll 'l'inu:; LouiL/s Hungry 
Five. 

:lS--B('ll Bernie's Orchestra. 
: 3u-~Tnu'.0y Hro\\ u';; Un:hestra. 

Time. 
11 :UU---lUa,c!uin Supper Club Orcllestra. 
11 :30~\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :00~Aladdin 8uµper Club Orchestra. 
12 :30- -\Vhitc House Supper Club. 

fl'orenoon 
:00-::\lorning Dt:vutious. 

:lf)--Da\Yll Patrol. 

6:45~KL'eping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00--Ted 1il,done's Funny Graf. 

7 :30-KvL'ping' Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :45 Ulc! Dutch Gil'l. 

!l: 10 -·,Julia 
Cnunit at Home. 

fl :45--U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\:1arkets. 
8: &O Hollow Dugle

Ezra. 
J0:!)11- -1!:mily Foot. 
10 -Cl'is('o FrogTarn- -\\~inifred Car-

ter. 
10 :3U CriPr Household Hints. 
lo :1:i l<'itvh Progra1n. 
11 :00--The Lady of the House. 
11 :] G-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 ::)u--Columbia Itevue. 
11 :45--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-li. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Fo.m!ly Hoalth. 
12 :Uf)· ·-Fantous Comvoi::;crs. 
12 :25·"-Producers ·Market News. 
12 :30-\Veatllcr-Thne-Prograrn News. 
12 :35-Axel Christensen. 
12:47-''l1nC'le Josh." 

HARD TIMES 
FORCE US TO MAKE EVERY 

CENT COUNT 

For Greater Profits in the Coming 

Year Give Your Stock 

Purina Chows 

Sold at the Store with the Checkerboard Sign 

1 :00--·8casonal Suggestions. 

1 :30-Arnerican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :10-U. S. :Marine Band Orchestra. 

2 :30-Thu Pickwick Traveler. 

2: 4 G--S<.'.ienco Service. 

3 :uO---Curtis ltrntitute of ~Iusic. 

3 :l G-Aristos Aristocrats. 
3:45--X;itional Saf0 lnvPsllnL'llt Day. 

3: 30-Curtis Institute of :Music. 

4 :00-Light Opera Gems. 
4:30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40--North lv1dwrncy Ne,vly-\Veds. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 

G :30----Junior Arti.sts' Club. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow Sehool Days. 

6 :25--Virgin Diamond Tin1e-W0ather. 

:30--Evaugeline- Adan1s-Astrologer. 

:4G--8uttonhole Beuny. 
:00-Literary Digest Feature. 

Collfwrvatory ni 

:h Tinu'. 
gry 1,~ive. 
Ielodies. 

1 0 :15 -Honiandli'8 Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Tin1a Signal. 
l 1 :00-Whitc House Tavern Orclwstra. 
11 :3U-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
12 :UO-\VhitG House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 

S.\'ITHIMY, JAN\;AIO'. 24, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :GO-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15~-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :46-Keeping Fit with Happy Harn 

7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book. 

7 :15-:\lelody ~Iuskateers. 

7 :30-Keeping Fit \vith Happy Harry, 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
H :07-U. 8. Dt•pt. Agriculture ::\Iarkets. 

8 :15--Sornething for Everyone. 

8 :30-l\1orning l\fusic Box. 

9 :00-Columbia Male T,rio . 

9 :30-New World Salon Orche•tra. 
9 :45-U, S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Mary Ann. 

lU :00-New York Philhannouic Sy1n-
phony Orchestra. 

11 :30-Marn1ola Program. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Fla.shes. 

11:50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marketa. 

Aften10on 

]2:00---Famil,y Health. 
12 :05-Carnival. 
12 :25--Pruducen,• :Market News. 
l .2 :~{0-\Yuatlier--Prognun News. 

Lesson. 
:UU-:3ea,so,,ial Sugge::,;:tions. 

C. Council of Churclws. 
S. Dept. Agriculture l\iarkets. 

t U--L,Ulleheoll of )1otiun Picture He-
v 1ew. 

2 :30·-8nturdny SylH'otJaten,. 
3 :00---Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
3 :30-Spani.sh Sereuaders. 
3 :45-Betwccn tho Book Ends 
4 :00-.Morton Downey and Orc.hestra. 
4 :45-Journal-Post News. 
5 :UO--Big Brother Club. 
fi :30----0zzie Nelson's Orchestra. 
5 :45-Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6 :40-Virgin Dian1ond Time; Weather. 
G :45---To Bo Announced. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :JG- I-kn All('Y, Tenor, with Ann 

Leaf. 

Fonnn. 
Show Boat, 

Courtesy Dierk::i Lun1her Co. 
10 :00---Cruen Time---Louie's Hungry 

FiVf'. 
lU :15-J;;ick Denny'fl Orehestra.. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
11 00-Gruen Time-• 
11 oo-,vhito House Tavern Orchestra: 
11 30-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12 00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 30-Aladdin Supper Club Revue. 
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WATTS WHAT ON. KMBC 
PREMIERS THAT'S THE IDEA 

KM BC has inaugurated a "The very idea!" 

new group of programs to occu- But, unfortunately, it seldom 
py the time between 5:30 and is. Not more than once in hun-
6:00 Sunday afternoon. These dreds of times, for many, many 
programs will be known as the reasons, is it "the very idea" its 
Institutional Series, and will pre- optimistic originator believes 

BROADCAST "DEBATE" 

TH.ROUGH FIVE NATIONS 

An international broadcast "de-
bate," with the speakers address
ing their audiences at a week's 
interval, will be staged over the 
Columbia network through 

sent representative organizations when, with high enthusiasm, he 
KM BC at 11:30 p. m., the next 

submits it as a suitable sugges- two Sundays, with five nations from various educational and so
cial institutions within the broad
cast area of KM B C. The pro
grams listed to date are as fol
lows: 

tion for a radio broadcasting participating in the arrange
program. 

Old and new, practicable and 
impracticable, good, bad, and in-

January 18 different-but by no means in 

ments. 

The Foreign Ministers of Ger
many and Poland, Dr. Julius 
Curtius and August Zaleski re
spectively, will be the debaters. 

The Temple Orchestra (a equal proportions--and from al
group of young musicians, spon- most every imaginable source, 
sored by the Chamber of Com- ideas flow into the program de- They will speak from Geneva, 
merce of St. Joseph, Missouri). partment of the Columbia Broad- Switzerland, where the Council of 

casting System in a constant, at the League of Nations will be 
January 25 times amusing, at times pathetic, sitting. Their voices will be car-

BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

These three women win Mary 
Deans!!! 

1. Mrs. Curtis Myers, 
Mo. 

1-l(';tt Loaf nud Brown Gravy 
Hal'i:ed Potatoe1s 

Ionia, 

.. $ .32 
.06 

One Can StriHg 
Apple, Ct.>lvry, 
Len10u Pie 
Coffea 

Carrot Balad 
.15 
.12 
.20 
.05 
.04 
.05 

Uult(T 
Bre<id 

.99 

2. Mrs. L. 0. Russel, 3943 Ter-
race, Kansas City, Mo. 

with Potatoes .. $ .3G 

Rolls 

Bacon Fryings 
Carrot Salad 

Butter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Dried Apricot Jain (home 1ntule) 
JunkPt Pudding and \Vafers 
T(~a, .. , 

.15 

.14 

.10 
.08 
.03 
.12 
.03 

$1.00 Wentworth Military Academy but always interesting stream. ried over the continental tele-

Band and Musl·c1·ans (from this phone system to London, whence 3. Mrs. Frank Chinn, 4026 In-George C. Dawson, whose task 
pioneer Missnuri educational in- it is to examine these ideas for they will be relayed to Rugby for diana, Kansas City, Mo. 
stitution of Lexington, Missouri). Columbia, talked of them the transmission on four wave Shepherd's Pie ................ $ .44 

February 1 
lengths to the United States, and !1i~;~ ~e~z1~''.~g 8 ''.

1
.'~ct .......... _ _ :~J 

o
th

er day. then to Canada. Coffee and Cream . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 
"The outstanding conclusion I 

Wemokan Chorus (a group of have reached," said Dawson, is Curtius and Zaleski are pro-
young men interested in choral that myriads of people have no tagonists in the conflict on na-

$1.0U 

music). conception of the essential re- tional minorities which forced 
The Shepherd's Pie Rr>cipe is as fol

lows: 

1 lb. Han11Jurger (or ground 
February 8 quisites of a radio program, or of Germany to give up its first meat) , .... $ .25 

No. 2 can Tomatoes . . . . . . . . .10 DeMolay Boys' Band (70-piece the painstaking care with which chairmanship of the League Small Onion .01 

band directed by Paul Felix). these programs are built and pre- Council to Great Britain. Dr. 
sented. Responsible for the lat- Curtius held the post but was 

2 Qups Cooked H.icP .08 

$ .44 

ter, of course, is the apparent unable to retain it because of the Fry onion in meat fryings a 
NOR1.'H-MEHORNEY spontaneity of well-produced impartiality required. He has few minutes. Put in meat, cook 

NEWLY-WEDS performances. Smooth and un- announced his intention of re- a while, and then add tomatoes, 
The North-Mehorney Newly- tensed, they give no evidence of signing and will be succeeded by salt, and pepper. Cook all to

Weds have returned to the micro- the preparatory work behind Arthur Henderson, who already gether until tomatoes are well 
phone after a few weeks' absence them, and listeners ambitious to has been a speaker over Columbia done. Put one cup rice in the 
over the holidays. Their ex- make a place in radio entertain- in the series of international bottom of a greased baking dish, 
periences in starting up house- ment for themselves, either as broadcasts. pour meat mixture over it, and 
keeping are related in story and authors or performers, respond Dr. Curtius will speak at 1 :30 cover with the other cup of rice. 
song Tuesday, Wednesday, quite naturally with the convic- p. m., Sunday, January 18; Bake in oven till meat and rice 
Thursday, and Friday afternoon tion, 'Why, I could do that my- Zaleski at the same hour, Sun- are well blended and nicely 
between 4:40 and 5:00. The self.' day, January 25. browned. 
"Newly-Weds" happen to be a "The reasons for the wide- _____ This dinner menu contest is 
popular KM B C song team. spread ignorance of just what can the first of a series of Mary Dean 

UNCLE JOSH 

In the early days of Edison rec
ords, one of the best sellers was 
"Uncle Josh." His humorous 
narrations formed no small part 
of home and fireside phonograph
ic entertainment. The Garden 
City Hatchery presents "Uncle 
Josh" in person Tuesdays and 
Fridays during the noon hour, at 
12:47. E. P. Hillman, veteran 
actor and producer, although not 
the creator of "Uncle Josh," be
lieves that his character ante
dates Cal Stewart's character. 
Be that as it may, it's entertain
ing radio material. 

You may feel for others but 
you must think for yourself. 

or can not be done successfully posed that he entertain his un- Household Budget Contests which 
over the air are not so easily un- seen audience in that fashion. are being sponsored by the Lady 
derstood. When applicants offer of the House. News of the con-

"And that's the strange thing tests will be carried in the Bugle 
about it. Despite the frequently regularly. Watch for them. 
heard references to radio's 'un-
seen audience,' 'invisible millions,' 
and so on, the fact constantly 
slips the minds of would-be enter
tainers that the artists also are 

And don't let your subscription 
expire! 

ideas for doing card tricks, teach
ing china painting, discussing 
Latvian literature, presenting 
lightning change artists, and 
similar novelties we are forced to 
wonder what impression of 
radio's versatility has been 
created." unseen and invisible to their audi- CLASSIC HOUR 

"You don't mean to say," Co- tors. These programs are centered 
on the critical digest of old mas
ters and classics. Wednesday, 
Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cook will 
feature: 

lumbia's "idea man" was asked, 
"that persons seriously have sug
gested those things as broadcast 
entertainment possibilities?" 

"I certainly do," Dawson con
tinued. "I have just about de
cided that the only possible 'nov
elty' that hasn't been brought or 
sent in here for consideration is 
making shadow pictures. As far 
as I know no one yet has pro-

It is the hobbyists, Dawson 
made clear, who take up most of 
the time he and his staff spend 
listening to futile suggestions. 
Engrossed in their own interests, Reflections on the art of enter
these persons magnify them out preting the old masterpieces. 
of all proportion to their public Perhaps the finest example of 
appeal, and seldom can under- this is the works of the Great 
stand why everyone isn't as Beethoven---and no old master 
deeply preoccupied with them as means more to the music loving 
they are. public. 
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THE STORY WITH- the four of them, and "Tank," Or what of Marjie and Bud? If You Ask Me 
OUT A NAME whom all except Marjie rarely They had gone down the street, 

(Continued from last week) saw, should have been involved in that's all. Bud's plans for Allan Dear Aunt Lucindy: 
Allan and Sunny, sitting there two robberies was an unbelievable and Sunny and what he had told 

under the campus tree, was a situation. But who was respon- them had been simple and direct. I was in love with a young 
combination not usually seen to- sible for it? What an opening It seemed easy to carry them out. man who died, and I thought all 
gether around the college. Allan for mutual suspicions. As far as However, it was hard to go right my chances of happiness were 
was usually seen by himself. He brains were concerned, Bud stood ahead and do one little simple over until a widower, with chil
wasn't particularly drawn to the head and shoulders above them thing, having no idea of why it dren, who loves me and wants 
environment in which he found both. He had more or less di- should be clone, or what Bud and to marry me came into my life. 
himself. It was pleasant and all rected the affair. Marjie had Marjie would be doing at the But my mother objects to him 
that, but not exactly exciting. gone to him. Because "Tank" was same time, or how the whole af- because he has been married and 
Any way, it wasn't the kind of a friend of hers, she had asked fair would turn out. Their specu- has a family, and forbids me to 
thing that would stimulate his Bud to help clear him of some lations covered a wide range as see him. He is a fine man in 
refined, sophisticated, rather in- silly suspicions regarding selling they sat there under the campus every respect, and this is her only 
grown nature. Something out of the college football team's sig- tree. objection. What must I do? I 
the ordinary would arouse him, nals to the opposing team in "Do you think we'll get this feel that if I give him up, I give 
whereas it made but a surface Gwenville. But had she? Surely wound up tonight?" up my last chance of happiness. 

impression, like a flurry of rip- she was sufficiently discriminat- "Not completely, if I can guess Alicia. 
pies on a shallow pond, on the ing to know that though he was at how far Bud means to go." 
fellows and girls among whom suspected, it was probably idle "What do you mean?" Go ahead and marry your 
he found himself. It was very rumor. On the other hand, may- "Well, he takes a funny slant widower and don't let your 
seldom he did something that be she knew things about him no at things sometimes. I'd be in- mother's foolish prejudices stand 
used a full extent of his personal one else did. She hadn't said terested in catching the guy who between you and your happiness. 
powers. He always welcomed the much. let us in for all of this, if I In the case where the girl is a 
opportunity, and where it was Bud, in helping her, had in- thought I had a chance. Bud grown-up woman, and not a girl 
lacking, in his quiet way, he valved Sunny. That wasn't hard. isn't, I mean; he said all he hoped in her teens, and where the man 
sometimes made one. He had Sunny had always liked Marjie. to do was get a public absolution is moral and upright, and able to 
enjoyed outwitting the police Anyway he had acted as a sort from Chief Steele. Beyond that, support a family, then the girl 
sergeant, leaving him tied in the of messenger of mercy, using Al- he doesn't care, doesn't have any is sole judge in the matter. It is 
cell, then releasing Sunny and Ian's car, at Bud's suggestion. altruistic spirit. Guess that she who has to live with the man, 
both of them quietly walking out No one knew why Marjie at the none of us do, unless it's going to not her mother. Your mother's 
of the police station and driving last minute had joined Sunny and mean something to us. Anyway, objection on the ground that he 
away, while the chief and Bud sat driven with him after "Tank." that's all we young fellows in is a widower is so far-fetched as 
talking, about fifty feet away Maybe Bud had a guess that was college can assume from the way to be ridiculous. Instead of be
from them. He would have en- just as good as the truth, but he in which leaders of industry, ing an objection, it is an asset, 
joyed being in the same car with hadn't said anything. business and CIVIC enterprises because widowers make the best 
Sunny and Marjie the night of Allan and Sunny were in the conduct affairs." kind of husbands. There are 
the robberies. dark about the multivarious an- "Yes. Guess that's right. I'm many reasons why a widower is 

Sunny was different. He Jived gles of the case, that is, com- kept pretty busy, just trying to a preferred risk in matrimony. 
in the town and didn't have much pared with Bud, and certainly get along, and when things like He is usually better off than the 
to do with the college. He and they were not stupid by any this turn up, it certainly throws bachelor. He has been through 
his parents didn't have much. He means. Through Bud's efforts-~- a wrench in the works. With the nickel pinching to get a start 
spent most of his time working. it was a trifle difficult to trace, things as they are, it's hard and indeed, the second wife en
Having been thrown into jail was but the feeling of truth was there enough to be honest, let alone joys the fruits of the first wife's 
a serious blemish on his reputa- anyway--through Bud's efforts, taking the blame for someone thrift, and he doesn't expect too 
tion and a loss to his home in his "Tank" had been kept com- else. Some of the kids I was in much of a wife. He has learned 
capacity of a wage earner. pletely clear. He hadn't been grade school with went to the re- about women from his first wife, 
Everyone liked him and his way near the police station. Perhaps formatory. It's hard to know and knows they are not pin
of cheerily bearing his limita- this was due to Bud's recognizing what to think of all this modern feathered angels, and is willing to 
tions. However, those who were an undeclared wish of MarJ·ie's. make allowances for nerves and ballyhoo about growth, progress, 

Why was it Marjie should wish and prosperity amounting up to temper and different tastes and more discerning were able to see 
that he was sensitive to the con
trast his life made alongside of 
the way the college boys lived. 
Although he smiled often, he was 
sometimes fiercely resentful of his 
handicap. It was then that his 
famous smile was a little slow in 
spreading across his face. He 
bore things, as they were well 
but there were some peop{e wh~ 
wondered how long such a clever 
boy could endure. Some who un
derestimated him, said that a 
break was long overdue. 

As they sat there, divergent m 
type and character, it would have 
been hard to fathom what 
thoughts lay in their silence. 
Undoubtedly their minds were 
spinning rapidly, revolving 
around Buel and Marjie, who had 
just left and whom they watched 
dwindling down the street. That 

to keep "Tank" above suspicion millions, when you yourself have habits. Of course children add a 
and had never expressed regret a pretty hard time getting complication, and the lot of a 
in having involved the others? enough to eat and wear and stepmother has its drawbacks. 
To use the three of them for the enough money to pay a few But so many women adopt chil
benefit of a person of "Tank's" bills." dren and adore them. I don't 
caliber was of doubtful worth. "Well, we sort of got away think that should be enough to 
"Tank" was capable of looking from the robberies." keep you from marrying him. 
out for himself. He always had; "Thinking about another kind." And anyway, children, even step-
mainly because no one else had "That's right, too." children, have a way of growing 
done so. He was a campus up and going about the business "We had better be thinking 
anomaly anyway. Without fam- about tonight, though. I'll come 
ily, visible source of income, and over to your room wearing my 
not having appeared from any gray suit and carrying my blue 
definite place, he was successfully suit in a laundry bag." 
going to college, wearing good "I see; it'll look just like you're 
clothes, driving a car, and spend- bringing the laundry back, as 
ing his spare time doing a little usual." 
betting and gambling. Surely 
Marjie didn't think it fair to sac
rifice the reputations of the three 
of them for "Tank's." 

Where was "Tank," or what 
were his thoughts neither knew. 

"Yes." 
"All right. I got to go to class. 

What time will you be over?" 
"About seven." 
"Okay. So long." 

1•ro be continued) 

of life, so that objection is a pass
ing one. If you ask me, I think 
the girl who marries a widower 
is playing a mighty safe matri-
monial fit. Aunt Lucindy. 

Danny, on being asked by Uncle 
Ezra: "What would happen if 
you broke one of the Ten Com-
mandments ?" replied, "Well, then 
there would be nine, I guess." 
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Plloto lJy )\ rn11 1 r8on PlHdo Curnpnny. 

"SHE'LL BE COMIN' ROUND THE MOUNTAIN WHEN SHE COMES" 
The Iloppy Hollow Hoodlun1s, und(~r the able dir("Ction of Stanley Slipsho(l, swing into that now fanwu~ huH• aftt•r being· announ<·ed h:r Cnde Ezra (ri,1.rht). 

This group plays r(•g·nlarly on Ha1>1JY Ilollow 1nogranu; a1ul is featured ,\~t-.lnn;;day night on the 1.kun lhuw(•. 'l'ht, 1nt'mlwrs of tlu~ hand, which pnH'tien, 
eyery JUont1ay night, are in this grouJJ. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

Another problem we will have 
to solve soon is how to make a 
detour sign stick in the clouds. I 
suppose they will pin it to the 
silver lining. 

Somebody ought to invent more 
labor-saving devices. We still 
have to lift our feet to the desk 
by main strength. 

The only chap we ever heard of 
making a living out of guessing 
contests is the weather man. 

Beauty Contest-A competl
tton for women to 11ee WQQ can 
wear the least cloth!NI, 

THE PICTURE 

OF 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW HOODLUMS 

Enlarged and Mounted 

Will Be Given 

FREE!!! 
In Return for Five Paid Subscriptions to the 

Happy Hollow Bugle 

Price-A Quarter for a Quarter 

Sample Copies Sent on Request 

Am I, or Am I Not 

Brave: 
Do you hesitate to admit that 

you are wrong, when you see it, 
or do you cling to your position 
and quibble and argue and grow 
angry rather than acknowledge 
your mistake? Are you a slave 
to style~a timid follower of fad? 
Even though it subjects you to 
criticism, do you openly defend 
someone whom you think is un
justly treated? Not necessarily 
physical courage but moral cour
age, is the outstanding quality 
of a genuinely superior man or 
woman. Are you brave? Arc 
you well-bred? Taw. 

That's the guy I'm laying for, 
said the hen as the farmer passed 
throu&"h. the barnyard. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
The other day us fellers wuz 

a settin around a gassin about 
ever thing in gineral an nothin in 

FANNY'S AUTAR ALTERED 
pertickular when somebody spoke,-----
about the terrible advancement 
folks has made in the last hun
dred years. He went on to name 
the railroads, telephone, lec-

HAPPY HOLLOW 
Every Evenin' 

5:45 
KMBC 

WATElt SYSTEM: 
BEING STl:DIED 

tricity, farmin tools an feedin, I'-'"-'"-=~-"'==-=-========== 
airyplanes an radio. That wuz NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Cornbread Corners Delegation t-0 
Happy Hollow 

jest a few uv the things he named 
that we got now that they didn't 
have a hundred years ago. 

Doc Abernathy spoke up an 
said, "Yes, we have made won
derful advancement in ever thing 
but in civilization. In that re
spect we have made very little 
real advancement." That kinder 
stumped us an we axed im ter 
explain. "Well," sez Doc, "it ust 
ter be in old times that when a 

DUE SOON The Happy Hollow Chamber of 
Commerce was very much hon-

We are very pleased to an- ored by the visit of the city coun
nounce that we are now able to cil from Cornbread Corners last 
print the picture of Uncle Ezra, Thursday. The visit was in the 
the mayor and General Store interests of the Cornbread Car
keeper of Happy Hollow, in the ners water system which is being 
Bugle. This will appear in the improved to some extent. Many 
issue of February 2. Those who of the members had heard of the 
subscribe to the Bugle for its first up-to-date water system which 
issue will have to renew their has been installed in this city for 
subscriptions in order to get this some time and they wished to 
number. So be sure to send your study it with an effort to get 
quarter and full address to our some idea of how our system 

feller done a awful crime, they 
tortured im on the rack; er they 
put im in a dungeon. Sentiment 
got again that as it wuz too aw- subscription manager before Feb- works. 
ful so the laws wuz changed. We bruary 1, in order to get this fine They were most impressed by 
pat ourselves on the back an picture of Uncle Ezra. the length of the pump handle 

Just as Everything Was Getting 
Ready to Happen It 

Didn't 

Goodnight, now look what's 
happened. Mary Ann's mother 
was a gettin' allready to git mar
ried and have a husband, when 
all of a sudden, something, that 
wasn't suppose to happen did, er 
else something that was suppose 
to happen didn't and so--and so. 
You see ut was like this, Me an 
Danny an Mary Ann was real 
careful like, just happened to 
look into a box Mrs. Fullerton 
had an on account of we read 
just the least bit of a letter, thut 
Mary Ann's mother had got from 
Mr. Jackson (He owns a bird 
store, cause he said in the letter 
he hoped his turtle dove was all
right) --well just on account of 
that- -Mary Ann getted spanked. 

'Course we was sorry, altho it 
brag about bein more human than After that date, an enlarged which is very convenient in times 
our forefathers. We punish our (8x10) and mounted photo of when the well is low in as much 
criminals in a more scientific Uncle Ezra will be given in re- as it enables two or more persons didn't hurt us more'n it did her, 

t f fi · t t th t· A but so after that we didn't ever way. We have advanced in civili- urn or ve p~1d subscriptiorn, to o pump a e same 1me. n-
zation. the Bugle. other advantage which they let Mary Ann's mother no if we 

Then we read about a linchin ------ noted is that the pump can be accidently read any of Mr. Jack-
in some place an we are not so SAFE FEit EVl<JRBODY seen for some distance, being in son's letters. Well he kept gittin' 
sure about it, but we smooth it BUT WILLIE SM:ART the center of the main street. mushier and mushier all the 
over by makin ourselves believe Of course a banquet was served time. And Me and Danny we 
that it wuz the hoodlums uv the il'. the evening before choir prac- heard Aunt Lucindy say Mrs. 

We wunts ta tell ya thut the tice. Fullerton was expectin' to get 
community that done it an the river is froze enuf so thut eny 
better folks are feelin mighty bad --------- proposed at any minute. An 
about it. Then right out of the normul guy cun go skatin so of PERCY AGAIN AT \VORK Mary Ann said she didn't 
clear sky we read about a feller cSomuarsret. that leaves out Willie want a papa, speshully if he 

He's jist about 200 
bein burned a11·ve We cr1·nge at Master p . 1 Stra1'ghtlace. could spank any harder than a 

· pounds too much so uf enybody ervica mama could spank her, so we 
the awful cruelty; we try agin to sees h'm sk t· th · h young literary artist, who only a 1 a m on e nver w Y was a readin' the letters to see 
think it wuz the lower element in dont go near him. An we also short time ago created quite a 
the community that done it, but wunts ya ta no thut uf he falls in furor with his stirring drama, when Mr. Jackson would propose 
when we have ter face the fact like he did last yer why me n "Hiawatha," or, "How a Boy at. 
that thousands uv folks come fer Danny isn't gonna pull him out Made Good," admits that he is Well one day Mary Ann's 
miles to witness that awful spec- nether. Uf ya wanta skate very at work on another production mamma she ceched us just sort 
tacle an find wimmen an children much yer gonna haf ta sweep the which he hopes to finish soon. of happenin' to look at another 
in the crowd an everybody in a snow off uf the ice tho. He says that, although he is not one of the letters and she told us 

holiday mood, an then on top a I.,,=========="""==="" of Scotch descent, his most that she wud whale the daylights 
that ye realize that it must a bin ------- natural style is free verse and he out of us if she ever ceched us 
advertized er else folks wouldn't is real interestin ter watch the intends to use it in his forthcom- seein' another one of her letters. 
a knowed about it, an no effort outburst uv indignation by the ing play. He at present refuses So we decided thut if she ever 
made by officials er the good citi- state officials an the announce- to let the plot for his story be did she wouldn't. So the next 
zens to pervent such a tragedy, ment they will investigate an made public as there is so much time she did she didn't, we tared 
then a feller is most forced ter punish them responsible an then danger of plagiarism. (Ed. Note: it up before we ever delivered it, 
believe that we aint advanceEI gradual it begins ter simmer Good nite.) Work is progress- and she never did git to see it. 
very far and that our real naturs down an we don't hear nothin ing rather slowly due to the fact Shoot Fire Good Night, it wasn't 
is about the same as those years about it no more. Do ye reckon that Mrs. Straightlace is afraid our falt that Mr. Jackson had to 
an years ago. it is our civilization er votes they that Percy will overwork himself go and propose in that speshul 

Discouragin, aint it? Well, it are a thinkin uv ?" -he tires so easily. letter. Crazy. 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S 
HEALTH COLUMN 

"Cold Tablets" 

The patent medicine kings are 
again on the war path. Their 
field for the "cold tablet" is now 

If You Ask Me 
This contribution sent in by 

one of our listeners, is good 
enough to be sent on to others. 
And if you ask me, it's more 
sense than nonsense. 

Aunt Lucindy. 

Uncle Ezra,s 

K westion Kollum 

Don't it jest beat everthin that 
so few uv us know these things 
we should oughter be able ter an
ser right off? I betcha had a lot 
a fun with yer pa cause he didn't 

Published weekly at Kansas City, 
Missouri, in the interest of listeners 
to the Happy Hollow Programs over 
Radio Station KMBC. Subscription 
rates 25 cents per quarter. expanding with the oncoming How to Prepare a Husband 

cold weather. Every day we see know the ansers an him a votin 
more and more advertisements A good many husbands are ut- too. Well, here is what my book 

l<JDITORIAL of these harmful nostrums, which terly spoiled by mismanagement. sez: 
are being offered to the unsus- Some women keep them con- 1. 34 State Senators. 

2. 150 State Representatives. 
3. $5 per day. 

Ever sinct we been printen the peeling and gullible public. Not stantly in hot water, while others 
Bugle why all uf us peoples whut let them freeze out by careless
werks an gits the paper out why only are moSt of these tablets ness and indifference. Some keep 
we all has ta reed other news wor th1ess, but in many cases they them in a stew, others roast 4· Senators, 4 years; 
papers a hole lot sos as we cun are absolutely harmful. them; while still others keep sentatives, 2 years. 

Repre-

5. Biennial. 70 days is 
see how there run. We don't If only the purchaser of them them in a pickle all their lives. limit of session. 
meen to say thut the Bugle is would follow the direction on the It can not be supposed that any 
like eny other paper cause maybe box and "keep the lid tightly man will be tender when man
they wud git mad uf we sed that closed," they could recover much aged in such ways. But they 
but we sure arn't like some uf sooner from their colds and with are delicious when properly treat-

the 

Now comes the kwestions. 
Let's see how much we know 
about the Supreme Court of Mis-

the peoples thut writes fer pa- far less complications. ed. In selecting a husband, do souri: 

pers. Course I reeds the edu- Most of these patent medicines not be guided by the silvery ap- 1. How many Judges in the 
toriuls mostest cause thats my contain acetanlid or aceytalsalcil- pearance, as in buying a mack- Supreme Court? 
speshulty an some uf ut sure is ic acid, both of which are power- ere!, nor by the golden tint, as if 2. How are they chosen? 
funny. They all claims ta reper- ful heart depressants. They also he were a salmon. Be sure to se- 3. What is their term of office? 
sent the peoples uf course an I usually contain some drug that lect him yourself, as tastes differ. 4. What is their salary? 
gess they do all rite-they reper- tends to lessen the secretions of See that the linen in which you 5. Do all States name their 
sent the peoples thuts ritein the the body and thereby will of i wrap him is nicely washed and highest court, Supreme Court? 
paper. An uf there demucrates course "dry up" some colds, and, mended with all its buttons on. A course you fellers that has 
why Presdunt Hover isnt reper- the patient may think himself im-1 And tie hi.m in the kettle with a lawyer fer a pa won't have no 

t . th I f th t lk d 11 trouble at all with these kwes-sen m e peop es an u ere re- proved. What actually happens i a s rong s1 en cor ca ed. com-
publicans why the senut arnt rep- is that these highly toxic secre- fort. The one called duty is apt lions. Ye see he expects some 
ersentin the peoples. And ut lions of a cold, which nature is to be weak. Make a clear, steady day ter be a Supreme Judge, so 
sure is funny, the other side is al- trying her best to eliminate, are fire out of love, neatness, and he is familiar with what ter ex
ways rong. Shoot, that isnt the being sealed up in the nose and cheerfulness, and set him as near pect when he gits there. 
way we do. Look ut Percy fer head. This often leads to more as seems to agree with him. If U n c!e Ezra. 
instunce, he's kind uf a crazy serious complications, such as in- he sputters and fusses, do not be 
guy, but good nite, he thinks of fections of the ear and throat. anxious. Some husbands do this 

d t h'l t· SHACK CREEK NOTES 
sumpl

h
in gu one· in a w 

I 
e. Modern medicine decrees that ~:g~r 1~itt~ie d;c~re~ 

0
~~s:e/i~t~: Miz Ellie Frizzle, Shack Creek's 

there are no drugs of value in no vinegar or pepper. A little fashun expurt hez jist returned 
Nf me n Danny cud git some- curing a cold. The only drug of spice improves him, but it must frum K. C. She is fuller uf idears 

one like Babe Ruth er Al Smith aid is a good laxative of approved be used with judgment. Do not than a dog is full of flees, on how 
er Clara Bow ta give us some type. Of course there are a few stick any sharp instruments into the wimmin kin make over ther 
testamoniuls, why we wud start good cough medicines on the him to see if he is getting tender. ole does so ez to look "chick." 
givin coorspondunee lessuns in market, which through their You can not fail to know when (Editurs note .... That word is 
newspaper ritin. Course, I guess soothing qualities tend to lessen he's done. You will find him wun Miz Ellie brot back too. But 
we dont no enything much coughing--but they do not in any- agreeing with you perfectly, and why a woomun wuld wunt to 
bout newspaper ritin er maybe way cure a cold. The natural he will keep indefinitely unless look like poltry is past my un
they don't either but they body defenses are the only means you set him in too cool a place. nerstandin). Miz Ellie sez the 
wudnt haf ta take the course-- by which a cold is cured! It is Mrs. Nettie Weddle. gals at K. C. sure dress different 
all they wud haf ta do is reea- therefore vital that nolh ing frum whut they did wen she wuz 
mend ut. Enyways we cud teach should be done that will hinder --------- up ther bout 15 yeers ago. 
peoples jist as much bout news- nature in her work. 
paper ritin as enybody cud teach Algernon: "I say, Annie Lau-

Let me, therefore, give you the rie, what would r have to give Wun uf our wimmin wuz 
guessed at Happy Holler Ladies 

"Chloroform." Ade last week. Fer refreshmunt 
they surved sum kinda puddin all 
dolled up with whipped creme an 

Aunt Lucindy: "Are you sure a cherry on toppa that. The 
these false teeth will look nat- wommun sez the cherry wuz aw
ural ?" ful purty but it didnut taste like 

Dentist: "Lady, I'll make them none she ever put up. She said 

em bout playin the piana in 5 !es- master prescription for a cold for just one kiss?" 
suns by male. We wudn't make that the most famous physicians Annie Laurie: 
enybody go ta all the truble uf of today are using with great suc
takin eny blindfold tests befor cess. If you feel as though you 
they recommended us ether. have taken cold, take a good 
They wud have ta git paid on the laxative at once. Upon retiring, 
percentage basis tho cause me n take a good hot bath, and follow 
Danny hasnt got hardly enuf this by drinking a real hot lemon
mony ta pay fer eny testamoniuls ade made with the juice of two 

yet. _________ lemons. Then get a good night's 
sleep. If not better the next day, 

Doug: "Uncle Ezra, what's a remain in bed all day and rest. 
If not better within a reasonable weapon?" 

Ezra: "A weapon is some
thing to fight with." 

Doug: "Well, is Squire Wid
der's weapon?" 

time, call your physician. 

Yes, it's old-fashioned, but it's 
also right up-to-date-try it! It 

works! 

look so natural they'll ache." she ast whut kinda cherries them 
wuz an they told her they wuz 
marskino cherries. But Hi Hur-

Man on street corner: "What 
was that streak that just went 
by-lightning?" 

Passerby: "Oh, no; that's only 
a radio entertainer late for a pro-
gram." 

dle our geniul nursery man sez 
they aint no such tree as a 
marskino cherry tree. Sum Hap
py Holler folks think there durn 
cute, tryin to make fools uf our 
our folks at Sheck Creek, 

.,. 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
True Story Si an' Ma 

The girl was calling on a At Maryville las' week they 
friend. Casually she glanced at lynched 
her watch, looked again, and 
then suddenly springing to her 
feet, gathering the folds of her 
long skirt into one hand and wav
ing good-bye to an astonished 
hostess with the other, she sped 
down the street toward home at 
a pace which far exceeded all rec
ords for sprinting, and I was---

A Negro name o' Gunn; 
The papers sed ten thousan' folks 

Stood by an' seen it done; 
This goes ter show, when folks 

gits mad, 
In cases o' this kin', 

There ain't no army big enough 
Ter change them folks's min'. 

I was almost late for Happy Hol- By heck! they've pinched th' 
low. Irish. 

Famous Sayings of Famous 

People 

Squire Blackstone: "Yep, I al
ways did believe in dreams till 
after I married one." 

Now,Now 

I felt a verse coming on, 
But now I can't recall, 

Just what it was all about. 
Oh, shucks; dog gone it all! 

Calico Cat. 

Teacher: "Douglas, your essay 
on 'Our Dog' is exactly the same 
as Danny's." 

Doug: "Aw, good night! 
Course it is-----it's_ the same dog." 

Anty Dote. 

All in a Lifetime 

A man spends the 
First twenty years 
Of his life 
-waiting for a chance 
To shave-
The next ten 
Waiting for the barber 
To shave him--
And the rest of it 
Waiting for his wife 
To tell him to shave. 

Al and Di. 

Mary had a little lamb. 
You've heard this tale before. 

But have you heard, she passed 
her plate 

And had a little more? 

N-nec,essity 

I d-d-don't stutter when talking; 
Just w-w-w-when I am rhym

ing. 
It helps f-f-fill out the meter 

And c-c-corrects th-the timing. 

Sunshine Sally. 

grape juice crew, 
Ma sez, "I told ye so, 

As hard as times is now-a-days, 
Al couldn't let 'em go." 

If folks starts drinkin' o' grape 
juice, 

An' sich new-fangled junk, 
An' chuck "derail" 'n' wil'-cat 

corn, 
Capo-ne would be sunk. 

Well, groun'-hog day will soon be 
here, 

And then 'tain't long till spring, 
An' 'bout that drough' an' farm 

relief, 
Congress ain't done a thing; 

Fore long they'll be aplantin' 
corn, 

Leastwise away down south, 
An' April showers soon will come 

An' they'll relieve th' drough' 1 

R. H. Richardson. 

Catty 

To compose a sonata today 
Don't proceed in the old fashioned 

,vay, 
Take your seat on the keys, 
Bump about as you please. 

"Oh, how modern!" the critics 
will say. Dot and Vi. 

"It won't be long now," sobbed 
one of Comet's little pups as Wil
lie Smart stepped on its tail. 

Bonnie Jean. 

Conquest 

Igneus had been a cashier 
many years before he met Hor
tens Hogglespit. She wanted a 
new pair of silk stockings every 
week. This sort of life kept up 
until his savings were gone. 
\Vhen his creditors became press
ing he took the bank's fundil. 

For a long time he did this. 
Now he owns the bank, and Hor
tense changes her socks every 
day. Which shows that there's 
good in everything. 

Whut Then? Somebody's Lament 

Pell Hill, not considered a saint, It seems like it don't matter 
Once sat on a bench marked 

\Vhatever we may do, 
"Wet paint." 

Oh, dear, and dog gone it, 
There's always some one handy 

To say, What did you do? 
Oh, fudge, and confound it! 
Could have been what he said, but 

You scrub the floors 
And shut the doors 

it ain't. 
Prairie Pal. 

And work both day and night; 
All, all you get is just a glance 

And some one says, "All right." 

Have you heard the story of 
I guess if I could fly a plane 

And kick a ball just right, 
might at least get thanked 

the dirty window? If you 
1 

haven't, it's no use telling you, 
because you couldn't see through 
it. 

If my heart was half way right. 

The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Throw awa11 tlw 
Alar _ __.. clock 

" 
/ 

,'/-;~ 
Suhstitute t e flavor 

of hot delicious 

RICHER Whole Wheat 
BREAKFAST FOOD 

Cease coaxing the family to eat break
fast . . . no effort is needed when you 
serve Dwarfies. Its tasty, appetizing 
flavor is, enticing .. and it 
is a nutritious food, too. A 
steaming hot dish of Dwarfies 
costs onlv Jc 

Phone qour Crocer for ti)Wllli/iei Todoq 
DL 
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Presented by 
IS 

Lio =i bOUri 

•• ri.t 

JL JL.._ A£. £. 

Put on with home talent, will make you money. 

See the home folks impersonate these popular 
Radio Characters. 

Directors Carefully Trained to Coach You. 

For information, write 

Uncle Ezra 
Care KMBC 

'? 
• 

Sl:.'lillll.Y, Jl\.'liUl\RY 25, rn:H )10.'ill.\ \', ,JAN UAR\' 26, l!J31 

. Forenoon 

7 :00-HcroPs of the Church. 

8 :UO-BilJlo Study. 
8 :30-Journn.1-Post :B~uuny Paper lrian. 

9 :OO-'rony's Serapboolc. 
9 :15-Adventures of Helen and 11ary. 

S :GO-Colu1nUia's Co1n1ne11tator. 

10 :00---llannonies of the 11orning. 

11 :00-Stono Church Choir. 

Jl'o1·(•1toou 

G :00-.:\Iorning l)(~votions. 

J)nwn Patrol. 

G :45---KN:ping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted !vfalone's Funny Graf. 

7 :30 --Kc:cpi11g Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :4G---The Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00---Journal-Post News Flashes. 

K M B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEEI< 

3 :00 -Itadlo Listoning Test. 7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

3 :15---Aristos Aristocrats. 7 :45-The Premier Salad Dressers. 

• 3 :30·--"\Vard1nan Park Hotel Orchestra. 8 :00-Henry and George. 

4 :00-Gypsy .:\lusic-~fakers. 8 :30-Philco Symphony Concert. 

4 :30-Journal-Post N(~Ws Flashes. 9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs." 

4:40----The CoNJs, fl:lG--.Prende1• ::\In.It. 

4 :4G--Virginia Arnold. 

5 :00--Hig Brother Cl·ub. 
:30-- --Paul 'l'r0m,ti1w's. Orch1,stra, 

5 :4 ,j --Happy Hullo,v Band Practic-P. 

6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time; \Vea th er; 

Ayers News. 

G :30-Evangcline Adams--Astrologer. 

G :45-Tony CaLoosh----Annheuser Bush 

7 :00-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :15-barlJasol Progra111. 

7 :30-1\icAleer Melodists. 

7 :45--1Iace Ryer Ollendort'f. 

8 :00---Thc Three Bakers. 

8 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourj ois. 

9 :00-Guy Lorn Darda's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 

iJ :30- -lndcpendeuce Ch,unUvr of Con1-
1nen . .:t' Cleo Club. 

10 :00-Uruen 'l'in1u. 

10 :01--Louie's Hungry Five. 

10 :10-·-Heywood Broun. 

10 :30- .Ji'l.eteher Hendurnon. 

11 :00-Gruea Time Announ,.ement. 

11: 0 0-Midni te Muse. 

11 :30-\Vhitc House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :OU-Aladdin Supper Club. 

12 :30-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

TUESDAY, ,JANUARY 27, rn:n 

lf'orenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45--Kceping li'it with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted Malone's Funny Graf 

7 :30"- -Keeping ~'it with Happy Harry. 

7 :45•-Morning Minstrels. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

~ :15--Thc Pertussin Play Boys . 

~ i:i:.:_~;·:,·.:~::li~lg 
\J :lG- )Jclody Parade. 
9 :30---0'Cedar Time. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculturo .Markets. 

9 ·GU-Happy Hollow Bugle-
Aunt Lucindy. 

fl :30---N('{1ennan'.s Easy Aces. 

!) :4G-Eddic \Vilber and Hi~ Orcl1eHtra. 

10 :00-Gruen Time. 

10 :00--Louie's Hungry F'ive. 

10 :15---Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

10 :30---::\li('.k('Y Alpert and Orchestra 
from.. Boston. 

11 :00--GruPn Tin1e. 

11 :00-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 

12:00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :30--Aladdin Supper Club DallC('. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6:lG-Dnwn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keep!ng Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Ted Malone's Funny Graf. 

7 :30-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :4G-Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Fla.shes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture ~Iarkets. 

8 :15- -Pertussin Play Boys. 

8: 30-l\Iorning l\iusic Box. 
!) :00- -::\-Iirrors of Beauty. 

!) : 1 G -·<\I clody Parade. 
9 :30-Home Efficiency. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50--Gertrude Arn1strong-Song Re-

cital. 
10 :OO-Five-m!nute Moals. 
10 :1~-Ben and Helen Talk It Over. 
10 :30--Uncle Ezry's Ra1nblings, 
10 :Hi-Pequot l\:Iills. 
11:00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11: 30-Colunibia Revue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 ;50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

12: 

12: 

12: 

12: 

12: 

12: 

1: 

1:1 
]: 

2: 
2: 
2: 
2: 
3: 
3: 
3 :: 
4 :1 
4: 
4 ;, 
5 ,, 

5 :: 
5: 
6 :: 

8 :i 
8 :: 
9 :i 
9 :: 

10 :i 
10 :i 
10: 
l U:: 
11 :( 
11 :I 
11 :! 
12 :I 
12 :, 

6 :C 
6 :] 
6 :4 
7 :O 

10 :OG-Brer HalJbit Folk. 

10 :1 G-Face the \Vorld with ;i Sn1ile. 

10 :30-'l'own Crier Dran1alogue. 

10:45~·-~Three :;_\,fon iu a. TuD. 

HONEYBEE I 
11 ::rn---Loudou lSro;idcast from G\•110va. 

11 :15---H. ::\L Canadian Grenadiers. 8 :()7- --U. S. D( 1 pt. Agrieulture .Markets. 11 :00-Lady of the House. 

Afternoon 

12 :Hi-Ace. \Vhere's a Good Show 7n 

12 :30-Concla.ve of Nations. 

1 :00-Cathedral Hour. 
2 :00--}:ow York Philhannouic Syrn

vhony (:)rdicstra, Arturo Tos

cauini, ConducUng. 
4 :00--Yoices of K ::vr B 0- -~ary Aun. 

4 :15-K. C. Youth Forum. 

4 :30---Frene•h Trio. 

5 :00-Radio Vespers. 
5 :30 ~A Dny at \\rentwortll. 

6:00-Chevrolet Chrouicles. 
i.i: 30---Picl;:w ick Ur('yllound Travt'\lers. 

7 :00---"l)('Vils, I)rugs, ::u1d Doctors"~-

a Tnlk. 
7 :15--U. S. School of 1'.hrnic. 

7 :30--Kaltenborn Edits ihe News. 

:45--Firesido MPlodies. 

S :00--Around ilw Samovar. 

8 :30---Grahani-Paigo HotH'. 

9 :00--Royal's Poet of the Orgnn-

Jessie Crawford. 

9 :30-Bo Square Motor Club. 

10 :00-L. D. S. Studio Servloe. 

11 :00-Wfiite Houso Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Aladdln Supper Club. 

12 :00-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :30-Ala<ilclln Supper ClulJ Revue. 

h :lCi- --F'ertus.sin Play Boys. 

8: 30 --:\.Iorning .:\lw,ic Box. 

9 :00-Greeiings. 

D :30---Harrnonies and Contrasts. 

9 :4:i--U. S. Dept. Agriculture MarketA. 

9 :50-"-Happy Hollow Bugle--

Diel{ S1nith. 

10 :00 --Tn Jl{ -.:\Ian-' Brc1 ckcnridge, 

::\fadison 8i11gers. 

-Uuee(1a H'akTrs. 

10 :45--~-Three .:\Iodern l\Iaids. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :Hi-Paul TrenHline's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Colurnbia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :60-U. S. Dept. Agricultur0 Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Fam!ly Health. 

12 :OS- -Program of All Nations. 

12 :25-Producers 1'-iarket News. 

12 :30---Weo.ther Report-Progra1n News 

12 :35-Hural Frolic. 

1 :DO-Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30--American School of the Air. 

2 :OO-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :10-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 

2:30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

11 :lG--Paul Trcn1aiue's Orchestra. 

11 :30-1\-farmola Musicians. 

ll :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12:00"-Farnily Health. 

:05--"Story i11 Soni;. 

12 :25-Produccrs ~Iarket News. 

12 :30-Weather; Time; Program News. 

12:35--Ji111 Deed:, of Gold Medal Ii''eeds. 

12:47--·!'\at'l Producl·rs' 1-Iarket Hcport. 

1 :00- -··Seat-wnal Suggestions. 

1 :30-~Anwrican School of the Air. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2:10--Columbia Salou Orchestra. 

2 :30-Puncho's Orchestra. 

2 :45--1-li:-;souri L('ague of ,Yo men 

Voters. 

3 :00-"I!alian Jclyll. 

3 :30--Colurnllia Arthd.s' Heeital. 

3 :4 6--Between tho Book Ends. 

4 :OU---Hhytlun Kings. 

4 ;30-J@urnal-Post News Flashes. 

4 :40-North l',,fchorney's Ncwly-\Vc,ds. 

5 :00-B!g Brother Club. 

5 :30-Steamboat Bill. 
5:45--Happy Hollow Depot. 
6: 25-Virgin Diun10nd 'l'ime-Weather 

-Ayer's Ne\\'S, 
6 :30-En-ar-co ~fotor Oil Program. 

7 :00--Rhythrn Choristers. 
7 :15---0ld Gold Character Readings. 

JOIN Nm 

Now don't forget to send rr 
and win a pair of Roller Skates. 
p. m. and Saturday at 9 :50 a. m. 
the contest. 

This is one of the nicest lett1 
Ma,ybe yours will be next week. 

Norborne 
My Dear Mary Ann: 

I am glad you like the gift I sent : 
I enjoy making pretty things to giv, 
Happy Hollow very much. Our flow 
now and I have the canary (we call hir 
and my goldfish nearby, and people 
the room it looks like summer. 

We get a lot of pleasure out of OU" 

folk really get more pleasure from our 
I am enclosing 25 cents for my nmewa 

I hear KM BC folks so much ove" 
dear friends to me. 

Keep your good programs "going,' 
Happy Hollow. 

Love and be 
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EEK OF JANUARY 23 TO JANUARY 31 

Afternoon 
12 :00-~'amily Healtll. 

12 :05-Poets' Hour. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

7 :30-Kceping Fit with Happy Harry. 
'i :45--<:\fornillg :Minstrels. 

8 :00 --Journal-Post News F'lashcs. 
8 :O'i-U. S. Dept. Agriculture 1farkets. 

12 :30-'l'ime, Weather; Program News. 8 :15-Son1ething for Everyone. 

12 :3~-The Band Concert. 

12 :55---Farm Bc•lt Headlines. 

1:00-Jackson County Fann Bureau. 
1 :05--Scasonal 
1 :30~-A.inericnn of Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :l O-Colun1hia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Pickwick Traveler 
2 :4 G- -Syncopated Silhouette8. 
3 :00-Musical Album. 
3: l 5~--A ristos Aristocrats. 
3:30-:.'\'Iusical Albun1. 
4 :00-Classic Hour. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-North-l\'Iehorney Newly- \-Ve Us. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-\Vinegan's Barn Dance. 
5:45-Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
G :25-Virgin Diunwnd Tirne---VVeather 

-Ayer's News. 
6 :30-Evangeliuo Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Thc Vagabonds. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15---U. S. Marine Band. 
7 :30--Toscha Seidel and OrdH'stra. 
8 :00-Gold .Medal Fast Freight. 
g :30-La Palina Smoke Dreamt:i, 
9 :00-Murdcr in the Studio. 
fl :30-Columhia Concerts Corporation 

Prograrn. 
10 :00-Gruen Thno Announccnient. 
10 :01-Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :15-Guy Lornl)ardo's Orchestra. 
1 U: 30-l~ert Loun's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Tinie. 
11 :00-Aladdin Supper Club. 
11 :30--White House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :00-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12:30-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

'l'IIURSDAY, JANUARY 2H, 1931 

Forenoon 
6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
6:15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :4 5-Keeplng Flt with Happy H:.rry. 
7 :00-Ted Malone's ~'unny Graf. 

NOW 

:id me stories about animals 
:es. Listen Thursday at 5 :30 
,. m. and find out more about 

letters I received last week. 
ek. 

borne, Mo., January 14, 1931. 

sen~ you so well. Yes, I made it. 
:i give some one. We all enjoy 

flowers are blooming so pretty 
111 him Doug) close to the flowers 
iople say when they come into 

of our radio. I think we country 
n our radio than people in town. 
,newal to the Bugle. 
b. over the radio you are all very 

8 ::HJ--1Iorning Mu~ic Box. 

9 :00----Chatting with [da Bailey Allen. 

9: 15-::.\Inlody Pa rad('. 

9 :30 -Bobby UluPs. 
9 :45---U. S. Dept. Agriculture .Mark0ts. 

9 :50--Happy Hollow Bug!e,-G. W. 
White. 

10 :00-Arnoa Program. 
10 :·1 G-·1:l'ivo Arts. 

l O :30 ~-'UrnJ('da. Bakers. 

10 :45--Harbara Gould Progrnrn. 

11 :OU--The Lady of the House. 
11: 15--Paul Trcrnaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Colu111hia Revue, 
11 :45---,Journal-Post News F'lashes. 

11: 5 3--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00- --Far.nily Health. 
12 :05 <:\-lidday Meditations. 
12 :25-Producers' Marl{et News. 
12:30-\Veatlier-Progra.m News. 
12 :3G-Ji1n Deeds of Gold Medal Feeds. 
12 :4 ';'-Axel Christensen. 

1 :UO- Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30---A1nerican Sdt0ol of the Air. 

2 :OU-U. 8. Dept. Agrkulture Markets. 

2:10--U. S. Navy BanJ. 

3 :00--Asbury Park Orchestra. 

3 :30-1Ielody J\lagic. 

3 :45-Bc:lween the Book Ends. 
4 :00 --Tllirly l\Iinute !vien. 

4 :30"---,Juurnal-Po.st News Flashes. 

4 ;40- ·-Noi·t11-:.\-lehuruey Ne\vly-VVeds. 

6 :00-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30-~:i\Jary Ann-Children Feature. 

G :45· --·Happy Hollow Choir Practice. 
ti :25-Virgin Diarnond Tirnc-Weather 

-Ayer's News. 

G :30-Radio and Television Program. 
ti:4G---Voice of Columbia. 

7 :00--Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :15-Barl.iasol Program. 

7 ;30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-Haniilton \Vatchrnau. 

8 :00-·-Savino Tone Pictures. 
8 :30-Detectivs Story Magazine. 

9 :UU~The Lutheran Hour. 

9 :30-Poet's Uold wilh David Hoss. 

10 :00--Urueu Time; Louie's Hungry 
Five. 

10 :lf>----Bvrnic Cunuuin':::, Orchestra. 
10 :30---Tracey Brov..-u':i Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00-Aladdin Supptcr Club On:hestra. 
11 :30--While House Tavern Orchestra. 
12:00-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
12 :30-\Vhile House Supper Club. 

l<'IUDAY, JANUAHY 30, 1931 

l:f'orenoon 
G :00-!\lorning Devotions. 

6 :15--Dawn Patrol. 

6 :4G --Keeping Fit with Havpy Harry. 

7 :00--Ted Malone's Funny Graf. 

7 :30-Keeriing Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :45-Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dqlt. Agriculture Report. 

~: l G--Son1etliing fur Every One. 
8: 30 ,-.\lorning Music Box. 
9 :ou-~•~ollUIJ.101a Mixed Quartet. 
9 :15 ---·,Julia Sanderson a11d Frank 

Cn11nit at Ho1ne. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture 1'.iarkets. 
9 :f}O-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Uncle J:<}zra. 
10 :OO--I!;1nily 1-'ost. 
10: 1 G-Criseo ProgTruu---\Vinifrcd Car-

ter. 
10 ·SO-'fn,,n, Crier Household Hints. 
1 O :45-B. Fitch Progran1. 
11 :00--The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra.. 
11 ::-rn--Columhia Revue. 
11 :45-Journul-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50·--V. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-E'amlly Hoalth. 
12:05--F<llHOUS Composers. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 

:oing," also the part you play in 

nd best wishes, 
12 :30-VVeather--Tin1e-Program News. 
12: 35-Axel Christensen. 

ESTELLA STRATTON. 12 :4 7· -"Uncle Josh." 

FREE RADIO LOG 

SENT WITH INFORMATION ABOUT 

WONDER TONE 

New Tone Control 

FOR ANY RADIO WITH 

POWER - TUBES 

WRITE KM BC AT KANSAS CITY 

1 :00-Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30--Alllerican School of the ..Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. A11-rlculture Markets. 

2: 10-·-U. S. l\.-farine Band Orchestra. 

2 :30-The Pickwick Traveler. 
2 :4f:i---Scieuco Service. 

3 :UO-Curtis Institute of. Music. 

3:15-Aristos Aristocrats. 

3 :45·-··Bits fron.1 the Cla:.:;sics. 
3: 30-Curtis lnstitute of 1V1usic. 

4 :00-Light Opera Gems. 

4 :30~Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-North 1\-li.'horney Newly-"\Veds, 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30-Junior Artists' Club. 
5 :45·--Happy Hollow School Days. 

6 :25-Virgin Diamond Tirne-Weather. 

6 :30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 

6: 4 5-Duttonhole Benny. 

7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-0ld Gold Ch,,in,-,u,r Headings. 
7 :30-Weed Tire Progratn. 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 
g .:\-lalc Chorus. 

b.:asy Aces. 
\\'it Hour. 

10 :00·-lln,en \Vatch Ti1Hc. 
10 :00--Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :15---California Melodies. 
10: 15---H.oiuan(•lli' s Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Time Signal. 
11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30--Aladdin Supper Club 
12 :00-Whitu House Tavern 
12 :30--Aladdin Supper Club orchestra. 

,;xrUHIIAY, ,J.\:-.t:AHY :n, 1981 

6 :00-1\-'lornlng Devotions. 

6 :15--lJawn Patrol. 
6 :40-Kecping Fit with Happy Harn 

7: 0 0-Tony' s Scrap Book. 
7 :15-Melody J\fuskateers. 

7 :30--Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

8 :00--Jourual-Post News Flashes. 
8 :O'i--U. S. D<,pt. Agriculture :Markets. 

8 :15--Sotnething for Everyone. 

8 :30---1\.forning :Music Box. 

9 :00-Colum!J!a Male Trio. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept . ..Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

1vfary Ann. 

10 :00--New Yorl~ Philharmonic Sym-

phony Orchestra. 
11 :30-Marrnola Program. 

11 :45-Journal-Po.st News Flashes. 

11 :50--U. S. D(:Pt. Agriculture Mark0ts. 

Afternoon 

12 :00 ·"-Family Health. 
12 :05-Carnival. 
12:25-Producers' Market News. 
12: 30~ \Veatller"·-Progran1 News. 
12 :35--0rgau Lesson. 
1 :00"'"-,,,w,sonal Suggestions. 

Council of Churclws. 
S. Dept. Agriculture .Markets. 

Four Clubrnen. 
: 30-Sa lLlnl,1v 

3 :00-Ann tho Organ. 
3: 30--Spanish SL:renaders. 
3:45-Between the Book Ends. 
4 :00-Morton Downey and Ord1cstra. 
4 :45--Journal-Po.st News. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30---Paul Tremaine and orchPstra. 
6 :45-Happy Hollow 011 Saturday 

Night. 
6 :40-Virgin Dian1ond Tiine; \Veather. 
ti :45---Sllarp antl F'lat. 
7 :00--Litera.ry Digest Feature. 
7:lG--Ben AllPY, Te110r, with Ann 

Leaf. 

Foru1n. 
Show Boat, 

Courtesy Lun1bcr Co. 
10 :00--Gruen 'rilnc-Louie's Hungry 

l-1,,iYe. 
10 :15----J,,ick Denny'.9 Orchc.stra. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and Hls Roynl 

Canadians. 
11 00-Gruen Time-" 
11 OO-Whit0 House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 30-·Aladdin Supper Club. 
12 00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 30·-Aladdin Supper Club Rovue. 
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WATTS WHAT ON. KMBC 
NEDERMAN'S EASY ACES NEW OLD GOLD PROGRAM COLUMBIA NOTES BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

You folks who hurry through Lorna Fantin, numerologist, A k ft M Ch I For you busy housewives, here 
wee a er ary ar es, is a one-dish meal which I know 

:~;~~: ::e:~d!:~d~~t:~\:r;::~ ~i~ :echeard d twi~~ we~li o~er "Dream Girl" of Columbia's La you will like. It was sent in by 
and Mr. Ace entertain their B d t· an S t e o urn ta Palina program, received a Mrs. Arthur Brink, Ottawa, Kan-

roa cas mg ys em, beginning Persian cat from an admirer, a sas: 
friends, both across the card table Tuesday, aJnuary 27, in a new ruby bracelet belonging to her 
and over the air, will probably be series of programs sponsored by mistress disappeared. Rewards 
pleased to know that starting P. Lorillard Company to be were posted and a frantic search 
Tuesday, January 27, Nederman's known as "Old Gold Character instituted. Three days later the 
Easy Aces will be presented at Readings." bracelet was found under the liv-

Goulash 
1 lb. hamburger. 
1 small onion. 
1 pkg. macaroni. 
1 can tomatoes. 

9:30 p. m. instead of 7:15. That The series will continue for ing room divan--adorning kitty's 
will give all of you ample time paw' 

1 can kidney beans. 
1 bunch celery. 

to eat a late dinner and then in- fifty-two weeks, on Tuesdays, · 
from 7:15 to 7:30 p. m., and on 

vite your neighbors in to listen Thursdays frob 9 :15 to 9 :30 p. m. 

Sa.ute the harnburger and onion 
til brown. Add to the cooki•d, 
drained rnacaroni. (Do not have 

un
un
too 
Cut to Easy Aces-"-and perhaps ob- Yet another tale of lost jewelry much water on the 

CPlery in small and the 
tain a few pointers on the correct Miss Fantin's radio talk will in- reveals "The Shadow," unan- first ruixtur(', 

rnatOPH }Jp:UlS. 
with the to

Bak(" in 300-degrue way to play bridge, as well as elude numerological observations nounced announcer for "True De
practical hints on solving matri- on important news events of the tective Stories." It was while he 
rnonial problems. You'll also day, celebraties, sporting events, was talking to Marie Gerard in 
meet a scores of friends of Jane and forecasts of the future. one of WA B C's studios that the 

for 

cot fluff, 
sweeleueil drit:tl aprkot.s 
1111.rnhing with 
folding into 

and apri
eooking 

thick, 
and 

and Ace, in the big bridge tourna
mentw hich is about to be per
petrated. 

SPORTS BANQUET ON AIR 

Knute Rockne, Notre Dame 
coach and Connie Mack, manager 
of the Philadelphia Athletics, will 
be among the guests of honor at 
the 17th annual banquet of the 
Philadelphia Sports Writers As
sociation, Thursdays, January 22, 
to be broadcast from 9:30 to 
10 :00 p. m. over KM B C and the 
Columbia Broadcasting System. 

The association is the oldest 
organization of its kind in the 
United States, and each year se
lects as its guests outstnading 
athletes and sportsmen of the 
preceding twelve months. 

Rockne is making a special trip 
to Philadelphia for the banquet, 
arriving from Chicago on the 
morning of the 22d and depart
ing at midnight for the West. He 
may be accompanied by Tom 
Conley, Philadelphia youth who 
captained the 1930 Notre Dame 
Eleven. 

The science of numbers dates 
back many centuries, she says to 
her each digit, from 1 to 9, has a 
special meaning, especially in 
connection with names and birth 
dates. 

"Numerologically, we live in a 
cycle from 1 to 9," Miss Fantin 
says, "and 1931, for example, 
happens to be a 5 year. Five is 
the number of change. It is the 
number that foreshadows things 
that are brilliant and new. It is 
a good year to try for bigger ob
jectives." 

ALMOST A MINISTER 

Denny Lynch, one half of the 
team of Dick and Denny, the new 
harmony pair heard each Monday 

latter dropped a ring. Search of I am sure you will find this a 
the surrounding floor revealed very nourishing and tasty meal. 
nothing. As in the case of the Among the original poems 
mythical sleuth who found a which have been sent in to me 
horse by putting himself in the from time to time, is the follow
latter's place, the "Shadow" ing which was sent to me by 
asked himself: Mrs. P. G. Stamm, Pittsburg, 

"If I were a ring, where would Kans.: 
I fall?" Drean1 Room 

Reaching down into the cuff of I have thought of two for 
his trousers, he drew out the ob- And a haunting melody; 
ject of the search. Of a deep purple rug, 

And old-fashioned mug. 

Henry Burbig has a private 
15-and-5 cab waiting for him each 
night that he broadcasts from 
vV A B C. The hackman, one of 
Burbig's many fans, appointed 
himself as the official Burbig 
chauffeur two years ago, and has 
been on the job ever since. 

Casement windows free 
For the sun to see. 
Gay flowers on sills 
To look at from a hill. 
A few rare books, 
On tables and little nooks. 
Gray stone fireplaces, 
To think of God's graces. 
Warm, glowing lights 
To keep away the night, 

tea, 

at 3 p. m., over the Columbia net-
Louis A. Witten, guest 

work, comes from a family of 
preachers-four generation,; of nouncer, and director of 

And a time for dreams 
an-
the Of future, and a memory gleams. 

them. Royal Typewriter Hours, got his 
radio start in a small station in PAUL 'fREMAINE 

Denny was to have been the Patchogue, Long Island, five Although Paul Tremaine, Co-
fifth. Instead, he ran away from years ago. lumbia orchestra leader, is recog-
home at the age of 15 and joined nized as a meticulous dresser, he 
a small concert company. Denny has two weaknesses that prevent 
looked after the baggage of the When Vernon Dalhart, hill-billy him from being a true example of 
entire company, and held a gui- tenor of Barbasol programs, "what the well-dressed man will 

Dave Reeder, on duty in the tar in his lap, for effect only, dur- wanted to get into the recording wear." 
reception room at KM BC, an- ing the opening and closing of the business he decided the thing to Tremaine always saves his old 
swered his phone one Sunday to show. His salary was $20 a do was to see Thomas A. Edison. shoes, storing them away in a 
hear an eager feminene voice on week. When he learned to play a Several dozen secretaries, of- special closet, and whenever he 
the wire. few cords on the instrument his ficials, sub-officials, and officeboys feels so inclined an antiquated 

"Today," explained the caller, pay was boosted to $25 a week. having been convinced that no but comfortable pair graces his 
"is my little girl's birthday, and He has been learning new musi- crime was intended, he got by-"-- feet. His favorite pair are seven 
I would like Columbia to play cal tricks ever since. In the new warned not to take up more than years old. They present such a 
'Baby's Birthday Party' for her series he and his partner, Dick five minutes of the inventor's deplorable appearance that the 
at 3 o'clock." Shryock, appear with Martha time in his laboratory. members of his orchestra have 

"I'm sorry," Miss Elliott con- Crane, home economics expert, in He first saw Edison at 2 p. m. threatened their obliteration. 
soled, "but at 2 o'clock Toscani- a novelty known as the "Radio At 4 :20 he left the inventor's of- Paul's second weakness is 
ni and the New York Philhar- Listening Test." fice. He'd gone half way through vested in an extreme fondness for 
monic Orchestra are on the air."!-::=--------------- his repertoire and persuaded the lumberjack shirts. He can hardly 

"Who?" IDclison he was worth a try-out resist purchasing one of these 
"The Philharmonic, with Tos- mother after a contemplative for recordingi;. Later millions of plaid garments whenever he hap-

canini." pause, "can't Toscanini play discs of "The Prisoner's Song" pens into a store where they are 
"Well," countered the anxious 'Baby's Birthday Party?'" were sold. sold. 
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THE STORY WITH- "Guess the folks are away. hypnotized that day in the police act. I want you to hide me in 
OUT A NAMFJ Now we can plot our nefarious cell." back of 'Tank's' car, so that I 

(Continued fro"' 1ast w,•ek) plots without keeping our voices "Yes. You were immune to can take the trip with him to-
As Marjie and Bud left Sunny down to a whisper." the effects of the powders, be- night without his knowing it. 

and Allan on the bench beneath "Let's rob the ice box," Bud cause you're used to the perfume. You can close everything, doors, 
the campus tree, thinking their suggested. "I've very little time I've often noticed the odor of etc., so that he'll not suspect any
own thoughts and exchanging ob- and I don't want to get too hun- your perfume in my room in the thing." 
servations concerning the ar- gry before the evening is over." dormitory. It seemed as if you Marjie nodded acquiesence, 
rangements that had been made Over the kitchen table, they were bolder than I thought, but slowly. Fifteen minutes later 
for the coming evening, Bud munched cold roast beef sand- it was only the faint scent from Bud was hidden in the back of 
rather hoped not to find a warmer wiches. the powders I keep on hand." He "Tank's" car in the garage, and 
place in which to talk. The cool, "Marjie~~" Bud remarked was silent a minute, and then Marjie was slowly walking home. 
crisp air inspirited clear thinking, through his first mouthful. continued. "Well, it's time to 

(To lw ('011ti11ued) 
and the softening of the colors in "Swallow hard," she reproved 
the sky indicated the approach of him in a motherly tone of voice. 
night and emphasized the need But he continued, sandwiching 
for completing, with the aid of his monologue between bites, as 
Marjie, the rest of the arrange- if it were the proper sauce for 
men ts. Intuitive flashes disclos- such a dry meal: 
ing to him the probable develop- "We've got a lot of things to 
ment of the situation sped do, so here goes nothing but facts. 
through his mind as if winged There will be no argument about 
with lightning. Sunny and Al- their truth, because we'll both 
Ian, watching them disappear know that they are. You got all 
down the street, walking casual- of us into this to protect 'Tank' 
ly, were forgotten. Anyone else from something more than self-
watching them would have seen disloyalty and disloyalty to his 
just a college kid and coed going college. You don't know quite 
home from classes. what it is, but I do. He'll be in 

Conversation had faded into no danger, and his life will con-
nothingness. There was no need tinue on as before, except that 
for it. Talk sometimes makes a after tonight he'll take no more 
rather inadequate link between seven-thirty trips. At least, I 
two people. Silence between don't believe that he will. You're 
them, for the time, was the perfectly aware of what has hap-
stronger link. Both were aware pened up to a certain point. You 
of feeling themselves a double don't quite believe in my hyp
channel for the same currents of notic powers, because you've dis
thought and feeling. Bud's mind covered the chemical secrets I 
speeding rapidly ahead into time use as a short-cut. One night 
and the probable events it held you stayed late at the laboratory, 
was soon far away. Marjie could got into my experiment records, 
follow so far and then was lost. and found much that surprised 
She felt Bud, walking beside her, you. For instance, the perfume 
grow more and more remote. At that you yourself make and use 
such moments, she was a little in is one of my formuli:e, one which 
awe of him. The necessity of plays a part in the hypnotic 
crossing a street gave her the op- powders I use. You didn't find 
portunity of again making him out everything though, because I 
aware of her. At the curb, she carry one of the formuli:e in my 
moved closer and took his arm. memory. Without it no one else 
At the contact she shivered, feel- can use those powders. But you 
ing for the first time the crisp- know enough to know that I can 
ness of the air and how far away do some things that no one else 
from her Bud had gone. can do. I know that you were 

As they stepped down from the not hypnotized the other day 
curb, he turned and looked at down in the cell, but that you told 
her, sensing what had happened, Chief Steele a story that you just 
and grinned broadly down at her. suspected to be true. Both you 
Quick to catch his realization, she and I know that your suspicions, 
smiled back at him, impishly, in which were also mine, were true. 
mock challenge. So did he. But there's a power 

She lifted an inquiring eyebrow of insight I have that tells me 
as she asked, "Back to earth?" things which I do not know. 

"Yes. And how beautiful it all You're clever. You've proved 
is." it. Particularly since you know 

"Flatterer." enough to use this power to 
"It's a good thing we're home clear 'Tank' of an influence he'll 

by now. I might have committed be better without. Don't for
myself." get that I know what he's into 

"And me, too," she replied with 
a slight grimace as they entered 
her home. 

She called out once, twice, 
three times, but no one answered. 

and you don't." 
Marjie looked at him steadily, 

and by her reply admitted the 
truth of his every statement. 

"So you knew that I wasn't 

TUNE IN EVERY 

TUESDAY & FRIDAY 
NIGHTS 

7.15 P. M. 

NEDERMAN'S 
EASY ACES 
WRITE FOR FREE RADIO LOG 

The Home of Good Music with Music 

for £yery Home 

PIANOS 

Mason & Hamlin 
J. & C. Fischer 
Marshall & Wendell 

Chickering 
Haines Bros. 

and 
Knabe The Ampico 

RADIOS 

Westinghouse 
Majestic 

Columbia Records 

Maiestic Electric Refrigerators. 

NEDERMAN MUSIC CO. 

4700 Broadway Kansas City, Mo. 
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Photo by An<lf-rson Photo Co1npany. 
HARRY OHECKERVEST 

Harry Checkervt•fit inte-rn11>ts his vi11ainous c1tr<-'er long enough to view the Vi'o1uh•rs of the uucfrnt c·ity of Pompt•ii. It is rei)()rted that Harry ha." serious]y 
affected the- t,;tyleN of clrt'ss in Italy, tlw Jate·st fatl being checkered vests. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

A girl can let a fool kiss her, 
but she should never let a kiss 
fool her. Alana and Diana. 

"What is more pleasant than a 
cold bath before breakfast?" asks 
a writer. No cold bath. 

We can't understand why any
body should boast of a family 
tree that has quit blooming. 

THE PICTURE OF 

UNCLE EZRA 

appears on this page 

NEXT WEEK 

Am I, or Am I Not 
The object of the preceding 

questions under "Am I, or Am I 
Not?" also the ones to follow, is 
to help each one find out what 
kind of person he really is. 
Everyone wants to be decent, to 
be called fair and square, and 
about the best term we could find 
to express this idea is "well 
bred." It has to t\lo with yon, not 
your ancestors-considers your 
quality itself not where it came 
from. Brush aside all questions 
as to your station in life, for a 
king can be a cad and a coal 
heaver can be a real man. Hold 

An old Morris chair in the junk Fill Out and Mail This Blank. 
wagon means that another poor 
boob has got to learn to be com
fortable on his wife's new antique 
furniture. 

Subscription Price, 25c the looking gladd up and put the 

Many a poor woman thinks she 
can do nothing without a hus
band, and when she gets one she 
finds that she can do nothing with 
one. 

Private 
Irish: I don't look that bad off 

do I- G. C. 

Uncle Ezra: ''As we walk 
outdoors on a winter's morning 

for Three Months. 

Date 

fIAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, 
Care K M B C, Pickwick Hotel, 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

I wish to: 

RENEW MY SUBSCRIPTION 

SUBSCRIBE ---------·- ···- ·-··------------- ____________________________________ □ 
I inclose 25 cents. 

and look around us, what do we Name ___________ _ 
see on every hand ? " 

Percy; "Gloves,'' Addrf:lSS ·•·e•·-·····-·-----··········--······-·····,··········································· 

questions squarely to yourself. 
Don't dodge-don't make excuses 
-but face the music. Be fair. 
Give yourself an honest trial. We 
don't want to prove anything; 
we want to find ont something. 

Taw. 

When the edge of this paper 
Is browning with age, 

And the words printed here 
Are dimmed on the page, 

We'll still have our Bugle, 
For we save every one, 

Then look back in memory 
And relive the fun 

We have every evening 
With the kind friendly folk 

And also read on this page 
A once familiar joke. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 

The other day I see this feller, 

Philander, a comin down the 

street with a new suit a clothes 

on an starched up fit ter kill an 

my mind harked back to the first 

time I wus allowed ter go ter 
town alone an buy me a suit a 
clothes. Ya see, my ma used ter 
make all my clothes; cut em out 
by guess an she didn't have a 
very good guesser. 

1.. ................................................................. i anouncing their dotter is 
gonna become the wedded 

Lawson, Beware! You may 
have humiliated Happy Hollow 

The report has been slowly get- with your wonderful baseball 
team, but just wait. Excitement 

ting the rounds that at some time in the Hollow is growing day by 

HAPPY HOLLOW HEAl{SAY 

The idee of gettin store clothes 
an buyin em myself made me 
feel mighty important so I 
marched up to the town's biggest 

or other Josh Weathersby has day in the anticipation of what is 

been to New York. The Bugle soon to occur. On the evening 
has not as yet verified the report of February, our mi,sketball team 
so the news is not official. How- will journey to Lawson, Missouri, store, called "The Golden Rule." 

I didn't know then what that ever, it occurs to the reporter with gritted teeth and vengeful 

sign meant but I do now. A fel- that Uncle Josh said something 

!er that talked with his face an or other about it at last Wednes
both hands met me at the door. day's barn dance. Perhaps if we 
Said he wuz glad ter see me. I 
couldn't understand that; I'd listen real closely next Wednes

never met him before. He day we may learn the truth of 

greeted me like I wuz a "Prodigal this gossip. 
son"; said he had a suit a clothes 
he'd been savin fer me; said he 
could a sold em to lots a fellers 
but he wanted ter do me a favor. 
That kinder puzzled me, but I've 
learned a little about the retail 
ready-made clothin bizness an 1t 
is all clear ter me now. It wuz 
mighty near "all clear" ter him 
then. He'd a had that suit yit if 
I hadn't a took it away from him. 

We went ter the back uv the 

Perhaps it is too early in the 
day to mention it, but some of 
these days Duke Ozark Rambler 
and George Washington White 
will be returning to Happy Hol
low. We have had no definite 
news from them lately but the 
Happy Hollow Chamber of Com
merce has never yet been known 
to fall down on the job, so prepa-

store an he dug out a suit from rations should begin at once to 
the bottom uv a pile uv moth give them a grand welcome on 
eaten anteeks an afore I knowed their arrival. 

hearts- and when they return? '? 

The line-up for Lawson: 
Halloway, F. 
Hyden, F. 
Bright, C. 
Arrowwood, G. 
Parsons, G. 

The line-up of the Happy Hol
low team has been altered, Reu
ben Weathersby going to cen
ter, with Si Perkins playing run
ning forward. Ezra Butternut 
will probably be kept from the 
game on account of rheumatism. 

The game is sure to be enter
taining. Happy Hollow has 
won 15 out of 16 games, while 
Lawson has won 20 out of 21. 

Mule Creek Items 

A cow in this vicinity recently 
it, he had em on me an wuz a --- ate some prohibition literature 
smoothin em down an tellin me that had been left in the barn, 
they wuz made fer me. I felt A Bugle reporter entered the and the cow immediately went 
turrible proud an throwed my Barber Shop by chance last Sat- dry. 
shoulders back an started ter urday night and was surprised to 
strut around a little. Jest find that the boys down there are 
around the corner uv a pile uv getting some real good harmony. 
clothes, I run on ter the funniest They seemed more than willing 
thing I ever see in my life. There to entertain the customers any 
stood a feller with a pair a pants lime they were asked, and said 
on that didn't reach his ankles. that they would be glad to help 
Looked like they wuz a tryin ter out at any entertainments or ban
crawl up ter where his vest wuz. quets as long as they were given 
The coat tail wuz cut away like plenty to eat. Everyone is in
it wuz ashamed an tryin ter hide vited to go down to the barber 

Aunt Betty says she's got the 
laziest husband in thirty-six 
counties. She says he went out 
and chopped wood all Saturday 
morning, just to get out of beat
ing the rug. 

Francis Fitzgerald. 

Oh, that I were what I would be, 

wife uv Mr. Stanley Slipshod 
uv New York City. 

Ladies an gentulmens, we uv 
t' editorial staff has took the lib
erty uv makin' the abuv an
nouncement and we feeis that it 
deserves space on the front page 
and a littul esplanashun. ( Corse 
we no yuh don't usually put en
gagement nouncernents on the 
firs page, but this is extry 
speshul.) 

Mr. 'n Misses Perkins ciidnut 
tell us tuh print this- they is 
probly sprised as you folk'll be, 
but it wuz this way yuh see. A 

reperzentiv uv the Happy Hol1ow 
Bugle was present when Sally 
perposed to Stanley so we no it's 
offishal. And thet's jus 'nuther 
sample of what a wide wake lit
tul paper the Happy Hollow Bu
gle is--we has reporters posted 
all over town just stand\n' round 
waitin' for things to happen. 
But 'nyhow Sally and Stanley is 
gonna git married an live in a 
little vine-covered bungalow 
(like folks is allus singin' bout in 
songs.) We spose Sally'll hev a 
a noo white dres and Mary Ann'll 
probly be the fiower girl, and 
praps me and Danny'll be the 
deacons or whatever they call um 
--'nyhow the guys what show 
folks to there seat. 

OUT OUR WAY 

A deceased neighbor recently 
bequeathed our local school a 
large sum of money, thereby put
ting us out of all financial worry. 
Now if somebody would just be
queath us a good backfield and 
some tackles, we woul(ln't have 
any worries of any kind. 

behind im. Well, sir, I laughed shop next Saturday night and 
right out and he done the same hear them sing some good old 
thing, an then I realized I wuz tunes. Or if you would like to 
a havin my first look in a full- have them put on an entertain
sized lookingglass. Ye know, I ment for you why write the 

Then I should be what I am These house-to-house agents 

ain't never been proud since. Bugle. 

not, are such liars that it wouldn't 
But what I am, that I must be, be safe to take their bid at an 

And what I would be I can not. auction. 
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"Earache" 

SHACK CREEK NEWS 
Rinktum Ditty our good fren 

who recently moved over to Hap
py Holler, reports that he is all 

Uncle Ezra's 

Kwestion Kollum 

Kansas City, Mo. 

Danny and Doug-Editors 

straightened up. The poSt master Ye know, I git a lotta fun outta 
I juS

t 
returned from our fav- sez fer Rink to notify all the mat- lookin in my book. It ansers 

orite squawky 
th

eater where I ermonial papurs of his change uf these kwestions about ever State 
"hea

rd
" a mo

st th
rilling war pie- address, as he hez most got writ- in the Union an hundreds uv 

ture. Since these new grapho- ers cramp changin the addresses other kwestions. Well, here is 
phone attachments have been fas- hisself. 

Ozark Rambler-Circulation Mgr. 
George Washington White-Adv. Mgr. 

Published weekly at Kansas City, 
Missouri, in the interest of listeners 
to the Happy Hollow Programs over 
Radio Station KMBC. Subscription 
rates 25 cents per quarter. 

tered upon us in the movies, it is the ansers ter the kwestions 

Practically impossibe to get any about the Supreme Court uv Mis-
The folks uf Shack Creek got 

sleep at the show any more. With tugether last Munday fer a mask- souri: 
================ I the sound of heroine's screaching erade dance. Jeff Smith got into 1. 7 Judges in the Supreme 

"boop-poop-a-doop," together a heap uf trubble. He wuz Court. 
EDITORIAL with the coffee grinder machine 2. Elected. 

dancin with a gal fer a while and 
We sure did reed the funniest gun effects, still ringing in my later they went out to set in a 

th· · th th th d ears, I have been prompted to car. Jeff got reel romantick I 

3. 10 years. 
4. $7,500. 

mg m e paper e O er ay. write an article on "earache." 
Ut wus bout a man thut didn't guess. Enyhow he kissed the gal 
trust hisself er his wife nether an I'm sorry that I know no prac- a cupple times an told her how Now lets see what you Kansas 

5. No. 

tical remedy for "squawking pie- fellers know about yer state gov-
so he getted sum wire and bilded ture earaches," unless it be to he wuz misunderstood to home. 
a fents around his house so his She coaxed him to take off his ernment. Here goes the same 
wife an him cudn't run off frum wear ear muffs, or go to a bridge mask, an nen she took hers off kwestions fer Kansas. It'll be in-

game. However, let us talk of an' 1.t wus Mi'z Smi'th. Jeff hez terestin ter compare the ansers each other. But the funny part 
wus thut he kept the pliers an the good old-fashioned earaches, bin purty busy explainin that it with them fer Missouri: 
so when he wunted out why he that are usually present among wuz all a joke, but the more ex 1 1. How long must you live in 
jist took his pliers an cut thru us this time of the year. explanes the more trubble he gits Kansas before you can vote? 
the fen ts. Infants and young children are inta. How long in the county? How 

Ya no thats jist like some fel- very susceptible to earache, par- --------- long in the precinct? 
lers I no. They made new yers ticularly during the winter Sally: "Why didn't you shave 2. How long is the Governor's 
revalushuns ta not smoke no months-especially when the this evening?" term of office? 
more but jist the same they didnt weather is severely cold. It may Stanley: "I shaved this morn- 3. What is his salary? 
throw away eny uf the cigars accompany or follow a cold or ing, and it makes my face sore to 4. May he be elected to succeed 
thut they getted fer Crissmus. such diseases as diphtheria, mea- shave twice a day." himself? 

sles, whooping-cough, or pneu- Sally: "Well, it makes my 5. How many votes has Kansas 
mania. With very young babies, face sore when you only shave in the electoral college? 

Wish we new as many jokes as sometimes the only indication of once." Now ye Kansas fellers git yer 
Uncle Ezry. Good nite, last week trouble is sharp crying with high _________ thinkin caps on and see what ye 

he wus reedin in the evenin paper fever and restlessness. Older Percy: "Dear me, I wished I kin do with these kwestions. 
bout the Whisker Shame commit- children usually put the hand to could have chosen my ancestors." Wisht I knowed how, I'd run a 
tee which sed "We recumends a the affected ear or toss the head Doug: "Oh, that's all right. contest between you an the Mis-
continuashun uf the govermunts from side to side. Your old ancestors probably souri folks. Mebbe ye kin sug-
enforcemunt uf prohibishun" an One of the beSt ways to relieve wouldn't a chased you either." gest a idea fer me. 
jist then he that uf a joke an boy earache in the home is by a hot Prairie Pal. Uncle Ezra. 
ya oughta herd him laf. irrigation of boric acid solution. 

temperature 110 degrees F. Care "'-"'-"'-=-"'-"'-=-"'·-====="'-=·"'-"'-"'-"'·-"'·"'··================== 
must be taken not to have the 

Wunder whut makes peoples solution too hot, especially in the 
talk the way they does some case of treating babies or very 
times? Me n Danny herd Uncle young children. It is best to test 
Jonathan tellin Aunt Lucindy the the temperature very closely. 
other nite thut folks up ta Kan- Such simple measures as a few 
sas City an Chicago wus starvin drops of warm sweet oil dropped 
ta deth cause they didn't have into the ear, or the application of 
enything ta eat an we no that a hot water bag, or a salt bag 
cudn't be the truth cause lots uf (warmed in oven), or a heat 
the farmers around here has electric light, when applied to the 
things ta eat thut they cant even affected side will often give relief. 
sell. Gess that's whut they calls 
effeshuntsy er somethin like that 
up there in the city. 

Well enyhows, wun gud thing 

Another splendid remedy is a ten 
per cent solution of phenol in 
glycerin that may be heated and 
dropped into the ear .• This solu
tion may be obtained at any drug 

bout are Happy Hollow Chamber store. 
uf Commerce is thut its sa little Persistent earache is usually 
thut they don't haf ta point eny the symptoms of a more serious 
commitys ta git enything done. complication. Therefore, if an 
Thats the reason thut ut gits earache won't yield to simple 
done. There isn't even nuf mem- palliative measures, a physician 
bers ta disagree very much. should by all means be consulted. 

Course we doesnt need a new 
town hall down here very bad 
ether. An enyways we doesnt Conversation is listening to 
have eny real estate men in are yourself in the presence of oth-

uf commerce. ers. Irtsh, 

ST ART THE DAY RIGHT 
WITH 

''OW ARFIES'' 
Richer Whole Wheat 

Breakfast Food 

Appetizing 

Tasty 

Nutritious 

SOLD BY ALL LEADING GROCERS 
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ECHOES FROM THE BUGLE CALL 
Tut! Tut! Doug's Essay, on Girls Si an' Ma This Is for the Dawn Patrol 

If I could be with you an hour Girls are the sisters of boys. Ma read as how Miss Clara Bow Woody, he's a celebrite. 
tonight They ware dresses, powder an' Is sorry as can be Ozie, he's a singer. 

And do the things I should, rouge. The furst girl was called Fer Miss De Boe (who stole her George W. White is a great de-
I'd punch your nose, break your Eve, though I never could see coat), light, 

bones, why, most every family has one An' wants th' girl set free. And Lambert Loon's a stringer. 
And choke you if I could. girl and some of 'em that is in If crooked lawyers an' sich folks Aunt Betsy. 

What the use of my education? 
My pa sent me through col

lege to get. 
When I send you information, 

You act like I'd never writ. 

When I send you stuff for your 
darn paper, 

You throw them away, you do. 
Here comes stuff from Mary 

Rose, Calico Cat, 
Or pretty Sunbonnet Sue. 

Oh, if I could be with you an 
hour tonight, 

And do the things I might, 
I'd teach you a lesson, that I 

would, 
Or you'd put up an awful fight. 

Anon. 

Pin Headed 

They were walking along arm 
in arm-he the prosperous busi
ness man, she the beautiful young 
society matron. Suddenly he 
stooped, fumbled with his fingers 
on the pavement, straightened 
up, and carefully set a common 
pin in the lapel of his coat. 

"My uncle always used to tell 
me, 'When you see a pin, pick it 
up.',, 

hard luck has more. Girls can Who stirred up all that row 
grow older and get younger. r Wuz slammed in jail, this worl' 

K--,-ingdom of talent wonder-• 
fully displayed; 

M-ultitude of pleased listeners 
all over the nation. 

know one that has been twenty- would be 
five for six years. Some day she A better place, I 'low. 

and her little brother may be 
twins. Girls play the pianner They say that Mr. Hoover is 

B-rains, wit, and humor ar
rayed, 

and talk about each other. Fat 
girls want to be thin, and thin 
girls want to be fat, and all of 
'em want to marry doods. Why 
girls wus ever made nobody nos, 
but I think it was to cry. They 
is several different kinds of girls, 
brunet girls, blond girls, peroxide 
girls, and hennad girls, and them 
that have money. Girls are 
afraid of mice and bugs, which 
makes it fun to put them down 
their backs. I'm glad I'm a boy 
'cause if I wusn't a boy I might 
be a girl, and I'm glad I'm a boy. 

Aunt Betsy. 

All That We Can Do 

All that we can do is this; 
Love, whatever love we miss, 
Help, if we are helped or not, 
And remember, though forgot. 

All that we can do is that; 
Do what God may set us at, 
Give, nor look for gratitude, 
Gentle even to the rude. 

As dry as he can be. 
By heck, if he's as dry as that, 

It's news ter ma an' me. 
If Mr. Hoover's half as dry 

As farms down in th' south, 

C-oming from your station. 
Mrs. L. Brown. 

Words of Wisdom 
He'd have more sympathy fer 

them 
That suffered frum th' drouth. An anti-tobacco leaflet says 

that a cannibal won't touch the 

Well, dern my skin, we're 
have 

A trackless trolley now, 

flesh of a man that has smoked 
gonna tobacco. Personally, if that is 

the case, we'd like to boost the 

Th' sight'll bring up memories 
cigar trade. 

Ter some ol' folks I 'low; 
When dogs wuz chained ter clo's Two liars are company, three a 

lines that crowd, and four a Chamber of 

Wuz stretched across th' yard, 
It give ol' Bowser lots o' play 

An' made th' tramps' job hard. 
R. H. Richardson. 

Brain Storms 

To be angry is to revenge the 
faults of others upon ourselves. 

Commerce. Irish. 

Monkey Business? 
"I thank you for the flowers you 

sent," she said; 
And smiled and blushed and 

dropped her head. 
"I'm sorry for the words I spoke 

last night, 
Your sending the flowers proved 

you were right. 
Forgive me." He forgave her. 
And as they walked and talked 

beneath the bowers, 

"A fine motto," agreed the All that we can do is thus: 
young lady. "Was your uncle su- Play the part that's given us, 

perstitious ?" Meet the world with quiet mind, 

Friendship is something that 
doubles our joys and divides our 
griefs. Think of the money 
mother would make if she could 
collect time and a half for over
time. 

He wondered who in the heck 
sent her those flowers. 

Calico Cat. 

"Not exactly, but he ran a Even to unkindness kind. 
bowling ally." Some people drive their cars WILL THE MEETING 

Sunshine Sally. All that we can do is so; as if they were anxious to have COME TO ORDER, 
Just to do the best we know, their accidents quickly and have Editing this Echos page would 
Help, if we are helped or not, it over with. seem to be about the easiest job 

"Uncle Ezra," said Doug, ask- And remember, though forgot. that any fellow could wish for. 
ing his fifty-first question that Frances Fitzgerald. An old-fashioned girl is one And it is fun--don't get me. 
evening, "is a vessel a boat?" _________ who goes to bed the same day wrong. The main trouble is that 

"Well, yes," said Uncle Ezra, she gets up. once in a while I get slipped up 
trying to read the Bugle, "you on, and in so doing get the razz-
can call a vessel a boat, certain- The beSt of a book is not the berries from all sides for the rest 
ly." thought which it contains, but the Squire B. says: "I read where of the week. I would have to be 

"Well, what kind of a boat is a thought it suggests, just as the feminine beauty is a matter of mighty well read to judge 
blood vessel?" charm of music dwells not in the bones. I guess that's right. whether or not such articles as 

"A life boat, of course. Now tone but in the echoes of our Facial--two bones, permanent are sent to me are original. You 
run off to bed." hearts. wave, ten bones-•and so on a nd know that we all would rather 

so on." Francis Fitzgerald. 
witness the efforts of our fellow 
mortals than those which are 

Sign at Hayseed Inn: "Free Squire Blackstone: "You boys sometimes termed profession-
meals tomorrow, but remember, of today want too much money. Squire Blackstone looked so als, so let's stick to our own 
tomorrow never comes." Do you know what I was getting down-hearted I asked him, "What handiwork if you please. Some 

when I married Widder Jones?" is the matter?" day we hope to add space to the 
Stanley Slipshod: "No; and He told me he was much hap- Bugle and make it possible to use 

A net-a lot of little holes tied I'll bet you didn't either." pier before he changed his name other material. 
together with string. Calico Cat. for a number." Chief Yodeler. 
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Presented by 

IS 

.I. .I..( Jt..l.. .I.. .I. .L .L'-'.&....J.&....J- ,, ,, 

Put on with home talent, will make you money. 

See the home folks impersonate these popular 
Radio Characters. 

Directors Carefully Trained to Coach You. 

For information, write 

Uncle Ezra 
Care KMBC 

.Forenoon 

·00-Hcroes of the Church. 

8 :00-lJibl~ Study. 

8 :30-Journal-Post Funny Paper Man. 

9 :OO-To11y';1 Scrapboolc 

9:15-Advnitur(':-, of Helen and Mary. 

9 :50-Colun1bia's Co1nrnentator. 

10 :00--Harrnonies of the 11orning, 

11 :00-Stone Churuh Choir. 
ll :an --111tern;ttiu1wl Broadcast. 

11 :4iJ--H. 11. Canadian Urenadicrs. 

Afternoon 

12: 15--Ace. \Vhen\' s a Good Show'!" 

12:30-Couclave of Nations. 

1:00-Oathcdral Hour. 

3 :4G ~lirilw 8L"l'Pn<.u.h'rs. 

4 ;()1J of K :.\I C. 

4:15-K. C. Youth Forum. 

4 :30---Frern . .:•h Trio. 

5 :00----Radio Vespers. 
::{u----\\'un101'..an Chorus. 

6 :00-Chcvrolet ChroniclL'S. 
G :30---Pickwid-c Greyhound Trave!Prs. 
7 :00--"Devils, Drug~, and Doctors"-

a Talk. 

7 :15- -U. S. School of lHusie. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

Loau, ]0'iresidi' 

b :UO- - ,\r,1 Lw:.;1p1v. 

8 :30 Grallarn-Palg0 Hour. 

U :OO~Hoyal's Poet of the Organ-

Jessie Crawford. 

9 :30--Da Square Motor Club. 

10 :00-L. D. S. Studio Service. 

11 :00-White Rouse Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Ala<ldin Supper Club. 

12 :00~White House 'l'avern Orchestra. 

l2 :311-Alao!dln Supper Club Revue. 

i~orenoon 
6 :00-:Morning Devotions. 

6:15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :4G-Kecping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00--Tony's Serapbook. 

7 :15-Heeord Prognuu. 

7 :30--Keeping Fit ,vith Happy Harry. 

7 :4fi~The Old Dutch Girl. 

8:00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-Pcrtussin Play Uoys. 

8 :30-Morning ::\iusic Box. 

9 :DO-Greetings. 

9 :15-Hanuonies and Contrasts. 

9: 30--:\lr. Fix it. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dicl-c Smith. 

10 :00-Talk--Huth Bryan Owens. 
10 :lG--Tlw ::\fadison SingL•rs. 

10 :30--Uneeda Bak('J'S, 

10 :4G~Threo l\Ioclern :.Maids. 

11: 0 0-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tren1aine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Colurnbia Hevuc. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Famlly Health. 
12:0C.----Program of All Nations. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

12 :30 --Weather Report-Prograrn News 

12 :35---,Junior Cha1nlH•r of Comrnerce 

1 :00---Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30--Arnerican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :10-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2: 30-Ann Lea! at the Organ. 

2 : 115---)lahelle Dra1H>r·- Songs. 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WE 

3 :00---Radio Listening Test. 7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
3 :15·-Aristos Aristocrats. 7 :45-The Premier Salad Dressers. 

3 :30--1Vardman Park Hotel Orchestra. 8 :00-Henry and George. 
4 :00-Gypsy 11usic-:Makers. 8 :30-Philco Symphony Concert. 

4 :30-J ournal-Post News Flashes. 9 :00-Graybar's ".l\Ir. and Mrs." 
4:40·-··'I'he Coeds. 9:15--Prernier l\falt. 

4 :45-Virginia Arnold. 9 :20--Eddie \\'illburn's Orchestra. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 9 :45--Eddie \VilLer and His Orchestra. 

fi :3O--Gonlon Kibbler's Orcliestra. 10 :00-Gruen Time. 
5 :45-To11y's Scrapbook. 

6 :00--·Havpy Hollow Band Practice. 

6:25-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather; 

Ayers Nows. 
6 :30-Evangcliue Adan1s-------Astrologer. 

6 :40--Tony Cal>ootch---AunlH:ust•r 
Bush. 

7 :00-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :15-Barbasol Prograu1. 

7 :30-McAleer Melodists. 

7 :45-Mace Ryer Ollendorff. 
8 :00-The Three Bakers. 

8 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 

9 :00-Guy Lombardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 

9 :30- -Aladdin Supper Cluh. 

10 :00-Gruen Tiine. 
10 :01-Louie's Hungry Five. 

10 :15-Heywood Broun. 

10 :30-F'l.etchcr Hendurnon. 

11 :00-Grue• Time AnnounP-ement. 

11 :00-:Midnite Muse. 
11 :30-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :00-Aladdin Supper Club. 

12 :30-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

TUESDAY, l<'EBRUARY 3, 1931 

~..,orenoon 

6 :OD-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45--Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-'l'o:ny',::; Scraphoolc. 

7 :15-Hecord Progran1. 
7 :-30-Keeping Fit with Happy Hurry. 

7 :45-1Iurning Minstrels. 
8 :00-J ournal-Post News ]~lashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-The Pertussin Play Boys. 

8: 30-Morning Music Box. 

9 :GO-Fashion Facts of 1931. 
9 :15-.Melody Pa.rade. 

9 :30-O'Cedar Time. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9:50-Happy Hollow Bugle-
Aunt Lucindy. 

10 :00-Brer Rabbit Folk. 

1 0 :15-F'ace the VVorld with a Smile. 

IO :30-Town Crier Dramalogue. 

10 :GO-Louie's Hungry Five. 

10 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

and OrclH~stra 

'I'irne. 
House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Aladclin Supper Club Orchestra. 

12 :00-White Houso Tavern Orchestra. 

12: 30-~A laddin Supper Clu}J Dn_nc(!. 

Forenoon 

: 0 0-Morning Devotions. 
G :15-Dav.·n Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-Touy's Scrapbook. 
7 :15-Heeord Prognun. 
7 :30-Keeping F'it with Happy Harry. 
7 :45-Old Dutch Girl. 
S :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07---U. S. D(;pt. Agriculture Markets. 
8 :15-Pcrtussin Play Boys. 
8 :30---1\Iorning Music Box. 
9 :00-::'.\-1in·ors of Beauty. 
9 :15-11elody ParadL!. 
9 :30-Home Efficiency. 
9:45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Gertrude Armstrong-Song Re-

cital. 
10 :00-Five-mlnute Meals. 
10 :Hi-Beu and Helen. 
10 :30-Uncle Ezry's Ramblings. 
10 :45-Pequot Mills. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30-Colurnbia Revue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

1 
1 
1 
2 

2 
2 
3 
3 
3: 
4 
4 
4: 
4: 

G: 
G: 
G: 

6: 
7: 
7: 
7: 
8: 

" 9: 
9: 

10: 
10: 
10: 
11): 
11: 
11: 
11: 
12: 
12: 

6: 
6: 
6: 

7: 

10 :45-Three l\-Ien in H. Tub. 
11 :00-Lady of the House. HONEYBEI~l 
11 :15-Paul Tnnnaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-1Iarmola Musicians. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 
12 :00-Fami!y Health. 

12 :05-Story in Song. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

12:30-Weather; '.rime; Program News. 

12 :35-Jin1 Deeds of Gold :Medal Feeds. 

12:47-Nal'l ProducPrs' 1\.-Iarlcet Report. 
1 :00----Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30---Anierican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :10-Coltunbia. Salon Orchestra. 

2 :SO-Pancho's Orchestra. 

2 :45-::\lissouri League of \Von1en 

Voters. 
3 :00--ltalian Idyll. 

3 :30~ --Uutwevn llll' Hook End.:-,. 

4 :00---Hllythm. Kings. 

4:15-~-Adventures in \\'ords;. 

4 :30-Jmurnal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40--BPrt Lown. 
5 :00-Dig Brother Club. 
5 :30-Stcan1boat Bill. 
5 :45~Tony's Scrapbook. 
6 :Ou----Happy Hollo,v Depot. 
6 :25-Virgin Dian1ond '1'jn1e-Weather 

---Ayer's News. 
6 :30-En-ar-co Motor Oil Program. 
7 :00-Intt•rn:i.,::iona.I Singers. 
7 :15~Old Gold Chn.rncter Readings. 

THIS WEEK'S BEST LETTER 

Dear Mary Ann: 

I read in the Happy Hollow 
Bugle where it said for us to tell 
you whose picture we wanted in 
the Bugle, so I am writing to ask 
you if you can print Comet's pic
ture. I've heard you talk so much 
about him so I would like to see 
his picture. 

Yours truly, 
Dolly Smith. 

St. Joseph, Mo. 

You can join the Honey Bee 
Club by writing to Mary Ann at 
KMBC. 
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WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1 TO FEBRUARY 7 

Afternoon 
12 :OO--Fa1nily Health. 
12 :05---Pocts' Hour. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12:30--Time, "\Veather; Program News. 
12 :3i:i-Thc Band Concert. 
12:55-F'arm Belt Headlines. 

1 :00-Jackson Farm 
l :O[,-Se,,so,nal 
l :3ll•-A1:ne1·1e;rn 
2:00-U. 
2:10-ColurnLia 
2 :30-Pick,vick 
2 :4G--8yncopntcd Silhouettes. 
3 :00-Musical Al1Ju1n. 
3 :15--Aristos Aristocrats. 
3 :30---.JUusical Alhu1n. 
4 :GO-Classic Hour. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :4U--11it,,rwt tio1w l Sing·('t·:s. 
4 :45- CouJJen~. 

Drother Club. 
f,:1:0--Wirn•g;in's B,u·u Dance. 
5 :4G- Seraplwok. 
6 :00-1--:Wrn Da11cc. 
6 :25-Virgin Diarnond Tinie----\Veather 

--Ayer's News . 
. 30--Evangelino Adanrn-Astrologer. 

Corporation 

Annou11ee1nnnt. 
10 :01-Louic's Hungry Five. 
11) :15-Guy Lo1nbard.o's Orchestra. 
10:30-~Bert Louu's Orchestra. 
11:00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00--Aladdin Supr,er Club. 
11 :30-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra, 
12:00-Aladd.in Supper Club. 
12:30-"\Vhito House Tn,vern Orchestra. 

TIIUJtSDAY, FEBRtTAJtY 5, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :OO-Mornlng Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeplng Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00--'l'ony's ScraplJuok. 
'i :15-::\Ielody l\luskateers. 

This is ).fary Ann's dog, Co1neL 

7 :30-ICeeplng Fit with Happy Harry. 

'i :4 5 <Horning 1\'Tinstrels. 

8 :00----,Tournal-Post Ne\vs Flashes. 
8 :07--U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Ufarkets. 

8: 15--Suniething for Everyone. 

S :30-·-~lornlug 1Iusic Dox. 
9:00-Chnlting with Ida Bailey Allen. 

9 :lG-~Ielody Panulc. 
9 :30---13obby Blu(:8. 
g :40-G. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

V: GO·-Happy Hollow Hugle--G. W. 
White. 

HJ :00---Arnoa Prognun. 

10: LJ-Fivo Arts. 
10 :30- -Unct'da Ualrnrs. 
10 :4G--Unrllara (J<Jt1ld Progran1. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :lG--.Paul Treinaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-·--Coluinbia Hevue. 
11 :4G--,Jourual-Pust News Flashes. 

11:G 3---U. S. Dept. Agrieullurn I\Iarkets. 

Afternoon 

J 2 :00--Fandly Health. 

News. 
12 :30--\Veatlier-Prograin News. 
12 :35-Jiln Deeds of Gold J\Iedal Feeds. 
12:47--.Axcl Christe1rncn. 
1 :00---8t:asonal Sugge;;tions, 

1 :~10-Amcrieau Sdwol of the Air. 

2 :00--·LJ. S. Dept. Agricullure J\:Iarkcts. 

2 :10--U. S. Navy Band. 

3 :00--Asbury Parle Orchestra. 

3 :30-:.\lclody ~lagic. 
3 :45--BL'l\VCCll the Book Ends. 

4 :00 -Thirty .i\finute .l\1cn. 
4 :3U--·Journal-Pu~t Nc,vs Flashes. 

4 :4U -Colu111lJia Salon Urdwstrn. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-)Iary .Anu----Childnm's J:!'oalure. 

5: 4 ·J- -Tony's Sera l)]JOUlL 

(i :00---lL.tppy }lollu-w Choir Practice. 

6 :25-.. 1fir,~in Diun10nd. 'l'in1e-\Veathur 
N(•ws. 

G :30----Jtadio and Television Progranl. 

Li :4G--To Be Anuouncod. 
7 :00- -·Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :lG- -Barbasol Progran1. 
7 :30-KaltenlJorn ~~dits the News. 

\Vatehuu1u. 

Hungry 
Five. 

10 :Jfl--Uenlie Curnmin'::; Orchestra. 
10 ;30-- -Trac('Y !Jrowu'~ Orchestra. 
11 :00----L-irm_•n 'l'irne. 
11 :OU-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
11 :30--Wllite House 'l'a vern Orchestra. 
12:00-Aladdiu Suvver ClulJ On:lw:,;tra. 
12 :30-\Vhite House Supper ClulJ. 

l•'IUHAY, .FEBIH;.\ltY 6, 1931 

l:f'orenoon 

:00--.:\lorning Devotions. 

G :15-- -Dawu Patrul. 
6 :45--KPoping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Tony's Scr;qiboot:. 

7 :1:i ;\lPludy }lrn-;katt er.s. 
7 :3ll-Kcepi11g' Li'it wilh Happy Harry. 
7 Girl. 
8 :00--Journal-Post Ne\VS Flashes. 
8 · o7--U. ;:;. Dept. Agriculture H.eport. 
8 :Hi---Sumetlling for Every One. 

Box. 
~lixl'U Quarl et. 

U :lG ,Julia Snnder;-;on and Fraulc 
Cru1uit at Ho111c. 

9 :45-U. S. D0pt. Agriculture J\iarkets. 
9 ;LO-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Uncle Ezra. 
1U -h:1nily l,ost. 
lU :1 i,--·•('l'is-,u Prugram·--\\"inifrcd Cnl'-

ter. 
10 :30--Town Crier Houseliohl Hints. 
lU \V. Fitch Program. 
11 :00-'fhe Ludy of tho House. 
11 :15--Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
Ii ::HJ-Columbia Hevue. 
11:45-Jourual"·Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-lf. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 ;OO-:F'an1ily Health. 
12 :05-F:t 111011s Cornvoscrs. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-\Veather-Titn~--Program News. 
12 :35-Axel Christensen. 
12:47--"Uncle Josh." 

NOW 

IS THE TIME TO CHANGE 

to 

PURINA CHOWS 

JUST A MATTER OF DOLLARS AND 
SENSE 

Sold at the Store with the Checkerboard 

Sign 

1 :00-Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30·"-Anierican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2: 10-U. S. :Marine Band Orchestra. 

2 :30-The Pickwick Traveler. 

2 :45--Scienco Service. 
3 :00-Curtis Institute of Music. 

3 :15-Aristos Aristocrats. 

3 :15-Uits fru1n the Classics. 
3: 30·---Curtis Institute of l\Iusic. 

4 :00-Light Opera Gems. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-lII)l.ffOlll.ptu. 
4 :45-1<.::houy 'l'win.s. 
5 :00--Big Brother Club. 
G :;)[)---,Junior Artists' ClulJ. 
G:4G--Tony's Sernpbook. 
G :00 -Happy Hollow School Days. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Time-Weather. 
6 :30-Evangelina Adams-Astrologer. 

:--Tt'<krinan's Easy Aees. 
Digest Feature. 

lU: 15-Itoni;rnelli's Orchestra. 
11:00-Grucn '.rimo Signal. 
11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Aladdin Supper ClulJ Orchestra. 
12 :00--\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :30-Aladdin Supper ClulJ Orchestra. 

S.\'lTlUI,\ Y, FEBRliAHY 7, ll!31 

Forenoon 

6 :OO~--Morning Devotions. 

6 :lG--Dawn Patrol. 
6 :-15-Kecping int with Happy Harr~ 

7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book. 
7 :15-:Melod.y 11:u.skateers. 

7 :30---Kccplng Fit with Happy Harry. 

8 :00"-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 ~01--U. s. Dl"IJL Agriculture Markets. 

8 - -Sonrnthing for Everyone. 

8 :30---1\foruing Music Box. 

9 :OU-International Singers. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orcheatra, 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Market•. 
9 :SO-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Mary Ann. 
10 :00-New York Philharmonic Sym-

phony Orchestra. 

11 :30-Marmola Program. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12:00--Family Health. 
12 :05--Carnival. 
12 :25--Producers' Market News. 
12:30-Weathcr-Progranl News. 
12: 3 5-0rgau Lesson. 
1 :00-Seasonal Suggestions. 
1 :30-K. C. Council of Churches. 
2 :00--·U, S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2: l0·---.rr110 Four CluUrnen. 
2:30-Saturdny 8y11t·otmter-s. 
3 :00-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
3 :30-Spanish Serenaders. 
4 :00-Between the Book Ends. 
4 :15-.Morton Downey and Orchestra. 
4 :45-Journal-Post News. 
5 :00-Hig Brother Club. 
5 :30~Paul ~rrernainc and Orchestra. 
G :-15-Tony's ScraplJook. 
G :00---HH,IJVY Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6 :40-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather. 
(i :4f:i-8harp and F'lat. 
7 :GO-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Bcn Alley, 'l'enor, with Ann 

Leaf. 
7: 30 --Tho Early Bookworrr1. 
7 :45-Fletcher Henderson's Orchestra. 
8 :00--Ed. Cochrane's Sport Chat. 
;.; :15--'l'Iie Swiss Yodelers. 
g :30---National Radio Forum. 
9 :00--Hank Sinunon's Show Boat, 

Courtesy Dierks Lumber Co. 
10 :00 ~-Gruen Tirne----Louie's Hungry 

Five. 
10 :15-,J:.ick Denny's Orchestra. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo e.nd His Royal 

Canadians. 
11 00-Gruon Time-· 
11 00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 30-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12 00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 30-Aladdin Supper Club Revue. 
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HAPPY HOLLOW 
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 

Commencing Feb. 2 Happy 
Hollow will be broadcast each 
evening at 6.00 p. m. and the per
formance will be put on strictly 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, FEBRUARY 2, 1931 

WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
COLUMBIA APPOINTS 

ADVISORY BOARD 
BITS FROM THE CLASSICS 
This feature may now be heard 

each Friday afternoon at 3:45, 
Creation of a Program Advis- and is welcomed back on the air 

ory Board composed of domenico by many listeners. Lenore An
Savino, Toscha Seidel, Howard thony, assisted by Hugh stude
Barlow, and Freddie Rich was baker, presents excerpts from 

•~behind closed doors." No visit- d t d b J 1· F 
announce O ay Y u ms · well-known classical plays, such 

ors will be allowed. s b h D" t f p 
ee ac , irec or O rogram as Pelleas and Melisande by Mau-

We are not sure just what is Operations for the Columbia 
rice Maeterlinck, given on Januthe cause for all this secrecy- Broadcasting System. 

there are several rumors as to the ary 16 and Ibsen's Doll House on 
why and wherefore, but as yet we Through the new board the February 23. Perhaps your club 
haven't been able to discover the program staff will have available meets on Friday and you are 
real reason. the expert advice of veteran mu- studying some particular drama 

sicians in its continued effort to which you would like to hear as 
raise the standards of Columbia presented by Miss Anthony and 

PRESIDENT TO BROADCAST broadcasts. Mr. Studebaker. If so, address 

President Hoover will lead the "Each man selected for mem- your request to Lenore Anthony 
bership in the advisory board," and she will be glad to arrange a 
Seebach said, "is eminently quali- program for you. 
fled in his respective field. 

CLASSIC HOUR 

BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 
As all you housewives know, 

the Lady of the House conducted 
a most interesting and instruc
tive contest, with a choice of five 
different problems. The answers 
received showed a great deal of 
thought and sensible planning on 
the part of many of the contest
ants. The winners of problem 
one were published in the Bugle 
of January 19. 

The winner of problem two was 
Mrs. Charles R. Edwards, Route 
3, Box 173, Independence, Mo. 

The best menu for a luncheon 
serving twenty people at a cost 
of $5 was problem three, and fol
lowing are the winning menus. 
These are well-balanced, practi
cal menus. 

Mrs. G. K. Fagin, of Lathrop, 

nation's homage to Abraham Lin
coln in a talk from the capitol at 
9 p. m., February '12, the birth
day of the Great Emancipator. 
Mr. Hoover's address will be 

Thus skilled musical advice and 
counsel will, at all times, be avail-

broadcast over a nation-wide able to our clients. Wednesday, February 4, 4 :00 Missouri, sends this menu: 
Creamed chicken in patty 

Columbia network. "All musical p r o g ram s, p. m. 
Mrs. Aubry Waller Cook con

tinues her Critical Digest, the 
fifth of a series, in featuring the 
classics of Massenet. She will 

shells. 
Cranberry jelly. 
Stuffed baked potatoes. 
Perfection salad. 

The president will speak from whether they be of a popular or 
the Lincoln study on the second classic nature, will be under their 
floor of the White House; the superv1s10n. They will work in 
room Lincoln used as his office. conjunction with the program 
The west wing of the executive operations department of which 
mansion, which now houses the they now form a part." 

touch the high spots of the Home-made ice-box rolls and 

French music, covering the entire butter. 

office activities of the President Domenico Savino came to 
and his staff, had not then been America soon after having been 
built. awarded the title of Master of 

Four chairs and a desk remain 
of the original furniture in the 
room, and the Columbia micro
phone will be placed on the desk 
used by the martyred President. 
The room now serves President 
Hoover as a study where he 
works and reads after the execu
tive offices have been closed. 

The President's address on this 
occasion is .. expected to be an im
portant pronouncement, as the 
White House has announced that 
his talk will consume most of the 
half hour period set aside for the 
broadcast. 

Composition at the Naples Con
servatory of Music where he had 
specialized in piano, harmony, 
and counterpoint, and direction. 

Once established in America he 
became vice president of a lead
ing music publishing house for 
which he previously had written 
hundreds of compositions. Sa
vino published many of his popu
lar hits under the nom de plume 
of "Onivas," which is Savino 
spelled backwards. 

With Columbia, Savino has 
conducted Tone Pictures, La Pa
lina, and other leading radio pro
ductions. 

Toscha Seidel is internationally 
RICHIE CRAIG, JR., known, and his solo violin work 

IN NEW PROGRAM on the Columbia chain has in-
Richie Craig, Jr., Broadway 

master of ceremonies who has 
appeared extensively in vaude
ville and the "talkies," will be 
heard weekly over KM B C and 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
tem in a series of programs be
ginning Tuesday, February 3, 
from 9:15 to 9:30 p. m. The 
series will be sponsored by the 
Pri.emier Malt Sales Company. 

Bradford Browne, of the Co
lumbia network, added to his 
home radio equipment recently by 
buying a television receiver. 

spired critical acclaim both from 
press and public. He long was 
known to concert audiences be
fore becoming affiliated with 
radio. 

Howard Barlow, conductor of 
the Philco and Columbia Sym
phony Orchestras, first distin
guished himself by forming the 
American National Orchestra. 
His work with this and other 
symphonies met with immediate 
response. 

Freddie Rich, a product of New 
York's East Side, is Columbia's 
director of symphonic jazz. He 
conducts the Necco Candy Hour, 

!8th century. Angel food cake with whipped 
cream, to which has been added 
ground peanut brittle. 

Selections from Gounod's 
"Faust," the greatest opera that 
France has produced, will also be 
featured. Assisting artists are 
Miss Elizabeth Lind, Mezzo So
prano, and Mrs. Berl Duckley, 
reader. 

LOWELL THOMAS 

ADDS TO SCHEDULE 

Lowell Thomas, noted author, 
explorer, and world traveler who 
has presented the highlights of 
the day's news over a selected 
group of stations of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System five nights 
each week since October 8 as the 
"radio voice" of The Literary Di
gest, will be heard six nights each 
week commencing with the week 
of February 8. 

Since he succeeded Floyd Gib
bons as "headline hunter" for the 
magazine, Thomas has been on 
the air over the Columbia net
work every evening but Sundays 
and Tuesdays from 7 to 7:15 
p. m. Starting with the week of 
February 8, and for eleven weeks 
thereafter, he will be heard every 
evening except Sunday. 

Weed Tire Chain, Premier Salad 
Dressers, and a number of other 
programs. He formerly directed 
the dance music for the Hotel 
Astor in New York City. 

Coffee. 

Mrs. A. Schubert, 6039 E. 14th 
St., Kansas City, Mo., submitted 
this menu, with the prices well 
worked out, showing a cost of 
less than $5: 

Tuna in patty shells. 
Cheese souffle. 
Rolls and butter. 
Tomato Aspic Salad in rings. 
Caramel Float. 
Coffee. 

Next week will be published 
the winners in problem four-
menus for Boy Scout and church 
dinners which can be served for 
25 cents a plate. You will find 
these dinners very practical and 
wholesome. Watch for your next 
Bugle! 

Vincent Storey, the WA BC 
orchestra announcer who plays in 
more than forty radio programs 
weekly and who created The 
Gauchos, Italian Idyll, and other 
Columbia features, has completed 
arrangements with outstanding 
European music publishers to ob
tain advance scripts of all new 
music written there. Such num
bers will be included in his re
citals. Many of these will prob
ably thus be given their Ameri
can debut. 
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THE STORY WITH- you're supposed to drive past at sight around the next turn, it'll * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * • • 
OUT A NAME reduced speed? Two minutes J:ie time to turn back." * HOOF & AMBLE HOT BOX, * 

(Coutinue,l from last we,•k) and then return? Well, from "Yes. Timed perfectly." 

The minute she got back home, there the road goes up the hill As they started coasting back * By Jonathan Skinflint * 
she called Allan. on a long double turn. Get out down, lights off, and rounded * * * * * * * * * * * * * ! * * * 

"Oh, it's you, Marjie." of sight around the corner of the again the turn they had just Joe Zinkelmann, from out north 
"Yes. Is Sunny there?" upper hill before you turn. When passed which had hidden them of town, has been dieting in an 
"Yes. He's all changed. In the you come back down, you might from the view below, a tenseness effort to rid himself of his excess 

d k • d. t ar as well coast down silently with • d th 
us , m a spee mg mo or c • lights off. Don't flash 'em on gnppe em. The night spread avoirdupois. Joe sent away for a 

almost anyone would mistake out below, dotted with lights, box of reducing tablets which 
him for Bud." again till you're right on top of 

"Fine. Bud had to hurry with- 'Tank's' car. 0. k. ?" 

out calling you, but he told me "All o. k." 

some things to tell you. All set "Well, so long, and good luck 
to listen?" 

"Yes; but why didn't he use his 
vaunted powers, and send me the 
thoughts by telepathy?" 

"He said that as if you dis
believed he could." 

"Well, I don't know any irre
futable proof of its being done." 

"Listen to this. We told you 
about the hypnotism in the police 
cell? Well, I was not hypnotized. 
Bud told me today that he knew 
it." 

-to Sunny, too." 

"All right. So long." 
With a wry smile, Allan turned 

from the phone to Sunny. 
"Hope no 

that.'' 
one overheard all 

"I couldn't catch the drift.'' 
"It wasn't a drift. The old 

S. S. Intrigue was plowing ahead 
under full steam. Listen, Bud's 
already on his way up to who 
knows what, and we've got to 

"What's the meaning of that?" As Allan and Sunny drove out 
"Why, that he had read my of town that night, they were in 

mind without the aid of his pow- no mood for talk. It was a 
ders, and let me get by with my rather silent drive; their conver
faking, because he knew I knew 
the whole of the situation and 
would tell what was right." 

"That's a mouthful. Are you 
sure of it?" 

sation was limited. 
"I guess no one recognized 

me." 
Allan dimmed the lights for a 

pasing car. "'Tank' usually 

some moving in streaming rays 
of never changing length along 
highways near and far. Two dim 
glows on the horizon, to right and 
left, marked the ,two college 
towns. Uneducated cynics had 
often remarked, the dimmer the 
glow, the more marked the col
lege towns. Allan and Sunny, 
every nerve taut, observed only 

were guaranteed to reduce any
one. The price was $10 per box, 
and our friend hoped to become 
becomingly slender, but so far be 
has been reduced only about $10. 

Sam Hostenflogel is recuperat
ing from an operation for appen
dicitis which was performed on 
him Tuesday by Doc Abernathy. 

the darkness of the night, strain- A late rumor reaches this paper 
ing to pierce it, and felt only a to the effect that Mrs. Hosten
dread expectancy. Of what? flogel has filed suit against Doc 
They damned Bud for not telling for opening up her male. 
them a little more. The car 
rushed down the hill. The swish Squire Blackstone called at 
of air along its body, and the Shack Creek Monday morning on 
faint hum of the idling motor business. The streets over there 
alone, betrayed its rapid move- are quite slippery, and Squire had 
ment down the smooth pavement. the misfortune to slip and fall, in
They saw the lights of the other juring his hip quite badly. Well, 
car, they had followed by preced- Squire, you ought to know by this 
ing, approach from the distance, time that water always freezes 
stop, and vanish. In a minute with the slippery side up. 
they would be on it ready to flash 
on their lights. Pell Hill has a fine new ,set of 

"As sure as I am of the differ- drives between thirty-five and "Allan, we're near enough. false teeth. The bicuspids are 
ence between the odor of roses forty, doesn't he?" They've probably heard the car especially noticeable, each having 
and lilacs. That isn't all. I got "Yes." by now, anyway. Throw 'er in a nice shiny gold filling. Say, 
curious about his experiments in Fifteen miles later, Sunny high and step on it. I'll throw Pell, why don't you get yourself 
chemistry, sneaked up to the aroused again from his preoccu- on the lights in time to show us a job grinning for a toothpaste 
laboratory one night, and pryed pations. just where to stop and in time to ad? (Mr. Forhan, please notice.) 
into them. He knew that without "Chief Steele went to Gwen- upset 'em again, just as they've 
being told. Furthermore, he told ville again today. Just like the recovered from locating the sound Josh Weathersby made his will 
me all about how I'd taken his other time I started out." of the motor." Sunny spoke just last week, and has even provided 
formul~ for those powders he "He did." as much from the necessity of for his pall-bearers. He named 
uses in hypnotism, and used "Yes. If there's another rob- handling the situation as for re- six of the well-known merchants 
part of it as the basis of mak- bery tonight, and this same car lieving the tension of silence. in Shack Creek as the honored 
ing a perfume which I use all is picked up---" ones who will bear him to his last 
the time. He did it this way: His voice subsided into medi- Their motor roared into high, resting place. We told Pell we 
'You know, I've noticed the scent tation. and the car jerked forward, with thought he ought to change the 
of your perfume around my room "But, Sunny, you were picked a burst of tremendous speed will and make pall-bearers of his 
in the dormitory, but decided it up in 'Tank's' car alone last heading blindly into dimness. friends, who know him and live 

came from the powders I keep on time." (To hn "ontinued) with him. But Pell says he has 
hand there.' " "Uh, huh, and if I'm picked ________ it the way he wants it. Those 

"Well, looks as if he's got you." up alone in your car this time, merchants have carried him so 
"Yes. I feel as if I don't dare they'll hold me for car stealing long they might as well go ahead 

think whenever he is around; I'm as well." 
uncomfortable." "There's no reason why we 

"Well, I'd say your thoughts should get separated. Brace up, 
are always good, and not a little and don't be morbid.'' 
worth reading, but I can under- "Steady, Allan; slow down. 
stand that anyone might resent a The next turn brings us to the 
lack of privacy." spot." 

"Yes. I'll have to start think- At reduced speed they eased 
ing only the kind of stuff from by. Nothing happened. Gradu
which small talk is made, so that ally Allan regained his original 
he won't bother to intrude." speed. They sped up the hill and 

"Well, I'll believe you; and around the double turn. Looking 
since Ile isn't going to try telepa- back they saw the lights of an
thy on me, I guess you'd better other car apparently following 
tell me what he told you to pass the route they had just taken. 
on." "Allan, that's 'Tank's.' I'll bet 

"You know that point which two cents. When we're out of 

CLASSIFIED and finish the job. 

\\"ANTED: Someone to teach Mary 
Ann how ta skate sos a,s we won't have 
to. See Danny n Doug at the Bugle 
office. 

FOR SALE: A slightly used radio, 
on acC'ount of mailman hetng expunged. 
For further infonnation call Dide 
O'Laffin. Lida. 

FOR SALE: Improved celluloid cuffs, 
collnrs, and hosoms. Do not wilt in 
warrr1Pst weather, especially mRde for 
radio announcers, who muflt pose for 
pictures WhilP, announcing. 

Wanted: A woman. To cook. A 
Cannihal. 

62D. E., 1524. APT. 2-N--LGE., LGT., 
RM.; just dcc-. and furn.; adj. hnth.; 
priv. fRm,; att.rl'lc, hl11g.; n:r". Jack. pk.; 
1 blk. fram I, O. bus, surf., L. : reas, 
Sooter Ma.n. 

Why 

When a fellow has a salary 
That will keep him up in style, 

When he has some cash to jingle, 
When Life shows a rosy smile, 

Why does he join the benedicts, 
When he knows the chains he'll 

rue? 
Why does he haste to share with 

a gal? 
I'll be darne(l if I know. Do 

you? Cleopatra.• 
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A Tribute to All 

The "Happy Hollow Bugle," 
We sure think it's a treat, 

A clever four-page newspaper 
That comes to us each week. 

It's with the mail on Monday, 
We read it through and 

through; 
There's poetry, and lots of funny 

jokes, 
Good information, too. 

Take Uncle Ezra's column, 
It's always worth your while. 

We like his sense of humor, 
His moral and his style. 

And next comes Dr. Abernathy, 
He gives us good advice, 

And if you pause to take it, 
We're saved both time and 

price. 

We like the "Lady of the House." 
She gives us recipes; 

You'll find them good and tasty, 
And always sure to please. 

Then on the inside pages, 
The program schedules there. 

Take time and read it over, 
Get the best that's on the air. 

And then the editorial, 
That's writ by clever Doug. 

What would we do without him? 
Though he's michievous as a 

bug. 
The Echoites are clever, 

They cheer you when you're 
blue. 

We couldn't say just who is best, 
Some think "Sunbonnet Sue." 

Our pa, he just sits 'round all 
day, 

Sometimes he sleeps and rests; 
And when he reads, he says he 

likes 
"The Pesticatin' Pest." 

Now brother likes the Irish, 
And always reads their wit, 

While sis says "Sunshine Sally" 
Just can't be beat a bit. 

And then there's J. H. Richard
son, 

Who always makes things 
rhyme, 

The poems that he sends in each 
week, 

We think they're mighty fine. 
We can not go on further 

Time and space will not allow. 
So wishing you all much happi

ness, 
We'll have to sign off now. 

A Subscriber. 

Dentist (to sweet young 
thing) : "I'm sorry, but I'm out 
of gas." 

Sweet young thing: "Heavens! 
Do denti11tl! pul! that old (fag, 
too?" 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, FEBRUARY 2, 1931 

A PICTURE 
OF 

REUBEN WEATHERSBY 
WILL APPEAR ON THIS PAGE 

NEXT WEEK 
THESE PICTURES ARJ<J BJ<JING CHOSFJN UY BUGLE 

SUBSCRIBERS 

Whose Will Be Next? 

Photo by Ander;,on Photo Co1npany. 

WILLIAM EZRA BUTTERNUT 
Mayor of Happy Hollow 

The sage of Happy Hollow, the than Skinflint. Uncle Ezry is a 
jolly old man to whom everybody bachelor, although about a year 
goes in time of trouble or joy- ago his little adopted boys, 
Uncle Ezry. Uncle Ezry's real Danny and Doug, wrote to a 
name is William Ezra Butternut, matrimonial bureau to get him a 
but it is very seldom that anyone wife. However, we feel that 
calls him that. We don't know after the ordeal of women com
his age-but our conjecture is ing to marry him, Uncle Ezry 
that he has lived about sixty win- was more set against marriage 
ters. than ever before. 

And so Uncle Ezry goes on-
Uncle Ezry is the village store- loving everybody----being loved by 

keeper, school teacher, and mayor everybody---with always a kind 
of Happy Hollow. He lives just word for all and a kind deed. We 
north of town with his sister, say, with the Happy Hollow folk, 
Lucindy, and her husband Jona- Long live Uncle Ezry. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

A recent parade ended in a 
fight-indication that a pleasant 
time was had by all. 

A pat on the back makes one 
do his best if it's done with a 
hair brush at the age of ten. 

Narrow-minded people seem to 
be able to squeeze in anywhere. 

Some girls are working girls 
and more are working men. 

Irish. 

Somehow men and boys can't 
see what keeps the modern girl 
from freezing to death. And be
ing a girl, I believe that is the 
girl's own business. 

Pesticatin' Pest. 

A girl can be gay in a classy 
coupe, 

In a taxi she can afford to be 
jolly. 

But the girl worth while 
Is the girl who can smile 

"When you ask her to ride on a 
trolly. Hill Billy. 

No other product in the world 
has as great a turn over as chew
ing gum. 

Marriage is the foreclosure of 
a mortgage on a man's independ
ence. 

Marry a crank and your life 
will be one continuous grind." 

Annie Laurie: "I dreamed 
about you last night." 

Algernon Philander (hopeful
ly): "Did you?" 

Annie Laurie: "Yes, and I 
woke up laughing in my sleep." 

"That young bride worships 
her husband, doesn't she?" 

"Well, she places burnt offer
ings before him three times a 
day." 

Am I, or Am I Not 

Egotistic: 
Do you talk about yourself, or 

what people say of you, of what 
you think and of what you own? 
Are you always repeating com
plimentary things people have 
said to you and about you? Do 
you allude to the prominent peo
ple you have met? Is the pronoun 
"I" conspicuous in your chatter"? 
Do you like to show off? Are 
you well-bred? Ta.w, 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
If I should ax ye ter tell me the 

meanin uv "faith," I spect I'd 

keteh most uv ye with a kind uv 

a hazy notion about it but with 

no elear iclee at all. I'd be about 

the same way if ye axed me, but 

last summer I learned a big les

son frum a little ole clog. 

Anuther feller an me went 
fishin an he took his clog along. 
As usual, it looked like it'd be 
better fishin on the other side so 
we wuz lookin fer some way ter 
git acrost when we run onto a 
kind uv boat. It didn't look none 

J 
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MUD BUT NO RAIN 

too good, but we decided ter try \Veather Man Errs-May Lose 
it. Me an him got in an called Ears 

CAT HORNS IN 

Kittens in Horn 

ter the clog, but he wouldn't You may have heard of the 
foller. He wuz ust ter the wa- cat's pajamas, but you've never 
ter, but he couldn't figger out Ya no we secl in the Bugle not heard of the cat's horn, or rather 
that boat, so he wuz afearecl uv long agos thut the ice wus too the kittens' horn. Both can be 
it. He saw his master git in it thin ta skate on an uts wers now used for sleeping purposes. The 
an he wanted ter foller, but be- -there arnt eny ut all. There 
cause he couldn't understand hasn't been much snow nether, Happy Hollow Ban cl woke up to 

that fact, at a band practice that 
that contraption, he didn't have not even enuf ta coast on, an rite should have been banned. The 
no faith in it. Because he after me n Danny has bilclecl us 

NO. 28 

SOUP'T SCHOOL 
(Editer's note: We nos that don't 

look rite, but enyhows that's the 
way yuh pernownce ut, cause Uncle 
Ezry he ses so, only he spells ut dif
fernt-S-u-p-t., but we lookted in the 
dicshunary an cudn't fint ut, so he 
nrusta was rong I gess.) 

The Happy Hollow skool was 
honercl wuth the visut uf the 
State Soup't. uf skools last fricly 
which wus feberary 8. 

Shoot, we doesn't no whut wus 
the matter, we all haded a gucl 
time. See we new the Sup't wus 
cummin so we all had a speshul 
progrum fixtecl recly for him an 
then Unele Ezry he wus spose ta 
ask us sum questchuns like as if 
we wus havin class. So when he 
cumclecl in the door why we all 
stood an singclecl my country tiss 
uf thee. An then we setted cl0wn 
only Percy he gittecl up agen 
cause I gess Mary Ann putted a 
tack in his seet. Uncle Ezry he 
tried ta laff like nothin had hap-
penecl but he wus perty reel in 
the face. Then Uncle Ezry he 
started askin us cweschuns but 

big horn must have looked like a 
couldn't figger out with his clog the swellest sleds. Well we fig- he gittecl em mixtecl up so we 
brain what had took a man's gerecl out thut the bestest way ta brass bedstead, because the cat givecl the rong ansers so we went 

g it some place ta coast was ta put the kittens to sleep there. Si cl h cl th h' h 
brain ter make, he didn't believe Perkins claimed it looked like on an a e program w 1c 
in it an wouldn't have no truck pour sum water in the rod on the most anything after Squire fin- wus enjoyed by all. 
with it; he jest set on the bank hill thut runs up ta Uncle Jona- The progrum wus jist fine till 
an whined. thuns an Aunt Lucinclys an Unele ishecl manhan clling it a week ago Mary Ann fergot her song an 

Ezrys an Safronys an me n Dan- today at ban cl practice. So did had ta cry bout it and that got 
His master got out an talked ny's house which is all the same Philander. All decided it was me n Danny sa mixed up thut we 

to him a little an petted 'im an won, so thut ut wucl freeze an rather an involved affair. No didn't sing are song as good as 
then got back in the boat tellin then we cud coast. one could figure out wh.y Squire we cud uf. 
the clog ter foller 'im. Then the couldn't make any noise on his 

That 
So when ut secl in the paper But the funny part wus when 

surprisin thing happened. horn and why the cat kept 

hl
·s thut ut wus gonna git colder why Unele Ezry asktecl the Soup't. 

clog stopped his figgerin; climbing up in his lap. 
we werkecl all afternoon pourin ta set clown why he had 

doubts an fears vanished, an water on the hill. All but Doug. He dug up the him set in the chair thut we wus 

without hesitation, he follerecl Well, that n1·te when Uncle explanations, or rather the kit- gonna play a trick on Unele 
'im onto the boat with faith alone 
in the way uv his master. Jonathan wus spose ta git home tens. He brought them to light, Ezry with an so the Soup't. 

he didn't an so Aunt Lucincly which was futile, because they fallecl over backwards so Uncle 
Well, sir, I jest set there gittecl all scared so she called up couldn't see anything, being too Ezry helped him git up but we 

ashamed, fer I, to0, have a Mas- the General Store an they secl young. When they came wan- didn't hav eny more progrum 
ter who has gone before an they didn't no where he wus so clering out of the horn, it was cause the Soup't. wus in a herry 

showed me the way; an because 
my brain can't understand His 
world, I've refused ter foller. 
Like the little clog, I've set out-
side an whined fer the Kingdom 
within. But I'm a prayin fer a 
faith in Him as great as the little 
clog had in his master; fer a 
faith to lift my eyes above the 
doubts, the fears, an temptations 
uv this life to His holy counte
nance, an then I shall not hesi
tate but enter His Kingdom, up
held by faith alone. 

Wielder Jones which wus listenin apparent why their parent had ta go home. 
on the fone why she called up acquired a sudden taste for band 
everybody elts an told em thut practice and Squire Blackstone's 
Uncle Jonathan had runnecl away lap and why the Squire's huge 
from home. He didn't tho cause horn, too, had been merely purr SCHOOL ANNOUNCEMENT 

he cumecl in the kitchen door ing all evening. No matter how We are sorry to announce that 
bout 10 a'clock all covered wuth hard he blew, his tones were blue school will not be held the rest 
mud an secl thut uf we didn't and too soft, Everyone was re- of this week owing to the fact 
stop laffin he wus gonna make us lievecl, the cat, the kittens, that the teacher is confined to 
go clown the hill an pull his car Squire, and the rest of the Band. his bed on account of a serious 
out uf the mud all alone. He secl Philander, as usual, had some
he didn't figger out how ut cud thing unnecessary to say, it be
ha v rained this time a yer-in ing, "My, I'm certainly glad I 
only wun place. play the piccolo." 

nervous condition and the oppor
tunity is being taken to redecor
ate some of the school furniture. 

School Board. 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S SHACK CREEK NOTES 
HEALTH COLUMN 

Susie Jones, daughter uf Judge 
Jones, Shack Creek's legul lite, 
who is a akkomplished pianer 

Uncle Ezra's 

Kwestion Kollum 

"Liquor Scripts" 
player, will give a koncurt over I heerd that some uv ye had a 

And now we are informed, that to Happy Holler Town Hall, next hard time findin yer last week's 
through recommendations made Toosday nite. She will be essist- paper so I decided ter make it 
in that recent puzzle of puzzles ed by Katie Smith, reeder, an easier fer you by statin the 
-the Wickersham report, dent- Prof. Algiernon Filander uf Hap- kwestion along with the anser. 
ists are now permitted to write py Holler, poplar voice teecher. Doug sed it'ud be a lot easier fer 
prescriptions for liquor. This The purceeds will be uzed to by him too: 
should certainly be a stimulant to koal fer Widder Parsley. Ad- 1. You must live in the State 

================Jthe dental business, and we pre- mission will be a silver offring. of Kansas six months before you 

EDITORIAL 

Arnt ut funny, I bet ut wusnt 
a bit uf trouble fer the red cross 
ta git mony when the war wus 
goin on. Thats cause everbody 
wus patriotic an sang songs an 
had bands n everthing. Well 
enyways they sect the war wus 
ta pertect little childrun an fam
ilies so ut seems like uts bout 
time we wus gitin patriotic agen. 
Shoot, all ya has ta do is give 
money ta save lots a starvin peo
ples this time---nobody has ta git 
killed er kill enybody else. 

An say boy, all this argument 
bout whether the government 
ought ta give money. Shoot, 
Uncle Ezry ses thut he bets the 
red cross wud like ta have all 
the money thut wus spent on lee
shuns last yer. 

Lots a guys er ritin ta us an 
sayin thut they wished they went 
to a skool like ares cause all we 
has ta do is have programs an 
sing an talk an have a gud time. 
Say boy I gess you didn't see my 
long list uf spellin werds thut 
I has ta take home with me ever 
nite. Gess ya never did here uf 
a editor hafin ta take spellin Jes
suns did ya. We jist does ut so 
the rest uf em ut skool won't 
think were gittin conceded. 

Whuts the hardest fer me n 
Danny is multiplicashun. Boy 
were in are nines now an we been 
werkin on em bout a thousand 
yers. Aunt Lucindy helps us 
with em till Danny he gits ta 
cryin an then she lets us quit. 
Boy, Danny sure is gittin ta be 
a perty gud cryer. 

diet a tremendous increase in the The last time we give a koncurt can vote, in the county 30 days, 
number of people who will de- at Happy Holler, they wuz a in the precinct 10 days. 
velop pseudo-toothaches, and sight uf buttons in the kollechion 2. The Governor's term of of-
other very questionable dental plate. We noticed a button gone flee is two years. 
afflictions. off the koat of Happy Holler's 3. The Governor's salary is 

It seems as though a few of 
the physicians and dentists are 
bound to attempt to cut-in on 
Al Capone's very lucrative busi
ness. But how pitifully small is 
the competition! If I wanted to 
sacrifice my reputation and enter 
into that type of business I would 
by all means go to Chicago and 
join in on a large scale. How
ever, thank goodness, there are 
only a comparatively small num
ber of physicians so far who are 
using their liquor script permits. 
The reason is obvious. No where 

esteamable railroad magnet, and $5,000 per year. 
by jolly! we told him uf it. He 4. He may be elected to sue-
turned the hole thing intu a joke ceed himself. 
by sayin Danny an Doug wuz up 5. Kansas has 10 votes in the 
to there monkieshines. But we electoral college. 
got our idears that he aint named 
Skinflint fer nuthin. If ye have kept the papers fer 

the last few weeks, I think ye 

Nels Nelson, our Jeadin mer- will find it right smart interestin 
chunt, who owns an opurates The to make a comparison with Mis
Emporium, cum down to the store souri. Suppose we try it. 
this mornin with his face reathed 1. How many state senators 
in smiles, occasioned by the ar- have they in Kansas? 
rival of 2 bouncin babies. These 2. How many representatives? 
2 being boys cumpletes The Ne!- 3. What is the salary of each? 

in any text books of modern son Baseball Teem. Nels sez the 
practice of medicine is liquor rest kin be gurls as fer as he's office? 
even remotely mentioned in the concerned, as he kinda thinks a 5. How often does the legisla
treatment of any diseases. It fambly should be evenly devided. ture meet and what is the limit 

4. How long is their term of 

simply is not a medicine! There- of session? 
fore, the up-to-date ethical phy- Rinktum Ditty, now uf Happy Now git after yer pa about the 
sician can no more conscien- Holler and recintly uf Shack ansers ter these kwestions. He 
tiously prescribe liquor for the Creek, hez takin up exurcizes has ter vote fer these fellers and 
alleviation of ills than he could over the radio. We bet it izen't so he'll be sure to know who he's 
prescribe an irrational patent rumatizm thet maid Rink buy a votin fer. Uncle Ezra. 
medicine. the linemunt. Go to it, Rink. 

Fortunately, there are only We all hope you git your gurl
very few states in the country ish figger back. 

BEFORl<i YOU SPEAK 

that give a physician a permit to If you are tempted to reveal 
write prescriptions for liquor. A radio denouncer, Ted sum- A tale to you some one has told 
And in these states that do not buddy frum up in Kansas City, About another, make it pass, 
permit it, the health of the citi- visited Shack Creek last Sunday. Before you speak, three gates 
zens is just as good---and per- The boys around the pool hall of gold--
haps a little better-than in the shure had a lotta fun over his Three narrow gates: first, "Is it 
states where liquor prescriptions mustash, but we saw 2 uf them true?" 
flourish. saim guys ast our druggist sum- Then, "Is it needful?" In your 

The point that I want to bring thin. We inkuired uf Abner mind 
out in this article is that liquor Prig, the aforesaid druggist, Give truthful answer. And the 
is not essential to the practice whut they bot, and Ab sect, next 
of medicine. Of course I know "Hare Restorer." We don't hold Is last and narrowest: "Is it 
that right now some will brand with our young men takin up kind?" 
me as a radical dry. Let me say, city slicker ways. The furst And if, to reach your lips at last, 
however, that I am not a dry- thing we no they will be makin It passes through these gate-

The editors uf the Bugle which nor in fact am I a wet. I may eyes at the gals saim as he did, ways three, 
is us we had a conference wuth be termed a Wickershammer. too. _______ Cleopatra. Then you may tell the tale, nor 
Little Willie up ta KM BC the But I do insist that the place for fear 
other day, well enyways he rote dispensing liquor is not in the Si Perkins: "I said something What the result of your speech 
us a letter an he sect thut he wud ranks of the physicians nor the to my wife the other day and may be. Anon. 
like ta draw some cartoons fer dentists. she hasn't spoken to me since." 
are paper uf we cud pay him enuf Since the beginning of modern Squire: "Can you remember 
so we writed to him an sed thut medicine, the physician has held what you said?" Aunt Lucindy (to Doug after 
we wuld give him twict as much the rank in public est~em only --------~--- ----- Christmas dinner): "What's the 
as we wus givin Percy so Willie exceeded, perhaps by the min- to the best interests of your matter, Doug? You look mourn
sed t'lat wus all rite. Funny ister. The ethical physician is health. He wants to be your ful." 
th'ng is, we arn't givin ol Percy striving to maintain this honor. family health advsior--not the Doug: "That's what's the mat-
enything. He is interested in serving you bootlegger. ter. I'm more'n full." 
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ECHOES FROM THE BUGLE CALL 
Contrary Little Devils Rules for Wives Si an' Ma Farmerette's Annual Letter 

You radio people 1. Don't think it necessary to Well, Major Butler's in again Some Seed Co.: 
Are awfully funny men. be prompt with meals, especially Fer speakin' uv his min', Please send me-

I write to tell you that you're breakfast; a man always feels He ain't foun' out what "Free 1 No. 2 size can of full meas-
good; worse in the morning, and if you speech" means, 

So ma an' me opine. I write some more, and then-- are late it will be a satisfaction 
I say, "You're simply marvel- to him to growl. "Free speech" don't give no privi

lege ous," 
Or, "I think you are divine." 

And maybe on another day, 
"I liked your program fine." 

I send my letters breathlessly, 
And await returning praise; 

I wait and wait and wait and 
wait 

For days and clays and days. 
My letters are ignored, I find; 

You do not like my stuff, 
But vainly I will try again 

Until I get enough 

Of your stubbornly ignoring me, 
And then I start to slam: 

"You're rotten!-an awful fake. 
You never were good" Barn!!! 

2. When leaving treat him with 
entire indifference. If you should Ter raw-hide folks in Rome; 
offer him a caress he might think Free speech jus' gives us all th' 

you were too fond of him. right 
Ter cuss folks here at home. 

3. Always meet him in the eve
ning in as untidy a state as pos
sible; it will give the impression 
that you work hard. 

4. Let your conversation be 
about disagreeable neighbors and 
complaints about the children; it 
will give him an idea of trials, 
and may create sympathy. 

We built some pretty monuments 
Fer boys that fought an' fell, 

But when they've fought a dozen 
fights 

An' come back 'live an' well 
They ain't allowed th' freedom 

that 
A soda-squirt has got 

talk If they jus' speak their min's it 
5. Be as fussy as possible, 

about house cleaning and kin
dred subjects a few weeks before 

means 
Courtmartial, on th' spot. 

hand. The more fuss you make Ma read th' Bagnell dam is done, 
about it the more important the Th' water starts ter rise. 

ure beans. 
½ lb. Early Model beet seed

if you have it, I'd rather have a 
late model. 

½ dozen Pedigreed Snowball 
cauliflower. 

Like Golden Acre cabbage, 
but wouldn't want an acre, so 
would like 1 dozen Baldhead. 

25c worth of White Romansa 
Potato Eyes. 

1 pt. All Cream lettuce. 
1 dozen Plymouth Rock 

plants. 
Eg~-

I am enclosing thirty-one cents 
in stamps and will pay the rest 
on Easy Payment Plan. 

Respectably, 
Miss Farmerette. 

Sunbonnet Sue. 

The Radio Fan's Husband You give your head a dazed 
shake 

If my missiles hit you fair, 
But you smilingly sing all my 

songs 

work will appear. 
'Fore long a whopper uv a lake My wife is back from the radio 

6. Never try to please your Will sprawl beneath th' skies; 
husband, it will swell him with An' folks will swarm down there 

And read my letters on the 
air. 

Iris of Richmond. 

KM BC Song Favorites 

Happy Hollow-"Blue Heav-
en." 

Aunt Lucindy-"Just a Flower 
from an Old Bouquet." 

Widder--"! Had Someone Else 
before I Had You, and I'll Have 
Someone after You're Gone." 

importance. 

7. Always try to save money 
by laying your own carpets, 
hanging your own furniture. By 
asking him to do it, and if he re
fuses, as he is sure to do, make 
the most of the position; he will 
think he is a brute. 

8. vVhen y,mr husband refuses, 
lay the carpet yourself, and be 
sure to leave plenty of tacks 
around, especially in the bed
room; they are more effective 
through stockings only, and it 
will be a punishment for making 
you do it. 

Dick-"That Little Black Mus- 9. If he should bring you any 
tache." candy or flowers, should you 

Woody and Glad-"Yours and make too much of the matter he 
might think he has done too Mine." 

Allan-"The Baby Looks Like much. 
Me." 10. When you are out together, 

Squire--"You're Driving 
Crazy." 

Ozie--"Radio Sweetheart." 
Dot--"The One-man Band." 

Me let him know you expect him to 
be at your beck and call, and 
never let him show any attention 
to any of your sex; people might 
think he is tired of you. Ted--"Little White Lies." 

Freddie-"Sam, the Old Ac-
cordian Man." 

Annie Laurie--"! Must Have 
That Man." 

Hugh-"My Ideal." 
Horrid!! 

George----"Big Man from the There was a little girl 
South." Who had a little curl 

V. G. 

Doug--"That Little Boy of Right in the middle of her fore-

in droves 
Before th' basin fills 

Ter see th' finest lake on earth, 
An' our own Ozark hills. 

R. H. Richardson. 

Between the Book Ends 

Last night I was all alonC', 
And feeling sorta blue, 

\Vhen I answPred a knock nt 1ny door, 
Ted l\falonc s,1,,id, "How do you do?" 

"\Von't you conie in?" I said in sur
prise, 

As I stepped hack a pace. 
\Vith his hat in his hand, he stepped 

right in. 
\Vlth a s1nilc all over his face. 

He sat right down in my big arm chair 
Be~hlP the flrepl~Lce. 

He crossed his knee, he rumpled his 
hair, 

\Vith that smile still on his face. 

He picked up a book, and turned the 
pages awhile, 

AnU then he started to read. 
He looked up with a saucy Hmile, 

As 1 nodded for him to proceed. 

He read aUout rornance, and untold 
dreams, 

And pcopl(' in far-off land. 
I'd read that book a dozen tirnes, 

But never could understand. 

At last he rose to go, 
And as he stood hat in hand, 

Hu sang a song very low, 
One that hiH mother had sang. 

Another's voice blended in quitl' Rwe0t. 
Ir l: ncvt!r said who was his friend's. 

But that's what made the program 

ends. 
Spookents. 

station, 
And I am a wretched man, 

For the souvenirs she collected 
Would fill a furniture van. 

There is no longer a corner 
In all of our cozy flat; 

From the tiny hall to the kitchen 
Where I can hang up my hat. 

There are autographed books on 
the table, 

And Bugles on the shelf, 
And pictures oyer the mirrors, 

Till I can not see myself. 
And samples of everything she 

could find, 
And a Dwarfies box hung high; 

My wife is back from the radio 
station, 

And a wretched man am I. 
Irish. 

Doug: "Say, Mary Ann, do ya 
know why a stork stands on one 
leg?" 

Mary Ann: "No, I don't. Why 
does he?" 

Doug: "Cause if he lifted it 
he'd fall down! " 

Tim: "Going to the doctor ? " 
Jim: "Yes, I don't like the 

looks of my wife." 

Tim: "I'll go with you. I 
don't like the looks of mine 
either." A Big Jake. 

Mine." head; Sally: "Where do the bugs go 
Mary Ann--"You Darlin'." 
Percy----"I Love Me." 
Hoodlums-"Alexander's Rag-

time Band." Dutch. 

And when she was good, Did you know string beans in winter?" 
She was very, very good, grown next summer will be Doug: "Search me." 
And when she was bad, she was equipped with zippers? Sally: "No, thanks; I just 

popular. Dot and Vi. Bonnie Jean. wondered. 
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SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, LODGES, AND CLUBS 

Have Profited by These Programs 

Why Not You? 

----.. ----

WRITE UNCLE EZRA, CARE OF KM BC 

:SUN'UAY, FEBHUAltY 8, 1931 

l.i"orenoon 

7 :DO-Heroes of the Church. 
8 :00-Bible Study. 

8 :30-Journal-Post Funny Paper Man. 

9 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Adventures of Helen and Mary. 

!I :50-Columbia's Commentator. 

10 :DO-Harmonies of the Morning. 
11 :00-Stone Church Choir. 

11 :30-International BroaUcast. 
11 :45-H. M. Canadian Grenadiers. 

Afternoon 

12 :15-Ace. Where's a Good Show?" 

12 :30-Conclave of Nations, 
1 :00-Oathedral Hour. 

2 :U0--New York Philha.rmoaic Sym
vhony Orchestra, Arturo Tos
canini, Conducting. 

3 :45--Shrine Serenaders. 
4 :OU -"VoiC('S of KM B C--Mary Ann. 

4 :15-K. C. Youth Forum. 

4 :30-Frendi Trio. 
6 :00-Radio Vespers. 

5 :30-Boy Scout Day Progran1. 

6 :00-Chevrolet Chronicles. 

6 :30-Pickwick Greyhound Travelers. 

7 :00-"Devils, Drugs, and Doctors"-

a Talk. 

7 :15--U. S. School of Music. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-Building & Loan, Firesid'-

Melodies. 

8 :DO-Arabesque. 

8 :30-Grahani-Paiga Hou,r. 

9 :00-Royal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 

9 :30-Be SQ.uare Motor Club. 

10 :OO-L. D. S. Studio Servloe. 
11 :00-Wltito House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :Hi-Aladdin Suvver Club. 

11 :45--,Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

~IONBAY, FJ<~BRUAHY 9, 1931 

Forenoon 
6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry, 

7 :00----Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :15---Record Progra1n. 

7 :30-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry, 

7 :4G-Tho Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :DO-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8: 15-Pertussin Play Boys. 

8 :30-U. S. Navy H,i,nd, 

8 :45-Morning Music Box. 

9 :lG-Harn10nies arn1 Contrasts. 

9 :30-Mr. F'ixit. 

9 :45-U, S, Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9:60-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Smith, 

10 :00-Talk-C-Orn' Wilson Stewart. 

10 :15~The Matlison Singers. 

10 :30--Uneeda Bakers. 

10:45-Three Modern Maids. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House, 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Columbia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Market•. 

Afternoon 

12 :0O-Famlly Health. 

12 :05-Program of All Nations. 

12:Z5-Producers Market News. 

12:30---Weather Revort-Program News 

12 :35-Junior Charnber of Commerce 
Speakers. 

1 :00-Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :SO-American School of the Air. 

2 :0O-U. S, Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :10---Columbia Salon Orchestra. 

2: 30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

2 :45-Mabe!le Draper-Songs, 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEEK 

3 :00-Radio Listening Test. 

3:15--U. S. Army Band. 

3 :30-Wardman Park Hotel Orchestra. 

4 :00-Gypsy Music-:!viakers. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News lt"'lashes. 

4: 4 0-The Coeds. 

4 :45--Virginin. Arnold. 

6 :00-Big Brother Club, 

5 :30-----Talk--Knute Hocknc. 

5 :45-Happy Hollow BctnU PraL·tice. 

6: 20-Pcter Paul Conte.st. 

6:25-Virgin Diamond Time; "\Veather; 

Ayers News. 

6 :30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 

6 :4G-Tony Cabootch-Annh<'user 
Bush. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-The Premier Salad Dressers. 

8: 0 0-Henry and George. 

8 :30-Philco Symphony Concert. 

9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and ~:1rs." 
9 :15- --Pn•llli(T .:\hdt Prograrn- JUt('hiL~ 

Craig. 

9 :30-P,irarnount Puhlix Hadio Play-
how-;(:. 

9 :46---Eddie \Villier and His Orchestra. 

10 :00-Gruen Tilne. 

10 :00-~-Louie's Hungry Five. 

10 :13--J i1mnie Kt:niper's Ordwstra. 

10 :30--J ack Dnmy's Orch(';-:;tra. 

11 :00----GruPn Tirne. 

11 :00-Aladdin Suvpr•r Cluh Orchestra. 

12: 
12: 
12: 
12: 
12: 
12: 

7 :00-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 11 :15-\\'llite Huu.:-,e 'l'a\·ern Orchv;,tra. 

7 :15-Barbasol Progran1. 

1: 
1 :I 
1: 
2: 
2: 
2: 
2: 
3: 
4: 
4: 
4: 
4: 
5: 
5:: 

G: 
6: 7: 30-McAleer Melodists. 

7 :4o-"-.\Iaeo Hyer Ollenolorf1 Watch- WEDNl~,;l)AY, l<'EBRU,UtY 11, 1931 
rnakers. 6: 

8 :00-The Three Bakers. Forenoon 
G: 
7: 

8 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 

9 :00-Guy Lombardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 

9 :30-~Udie \Villburn's Orchestr:.t. 

10 :00-Gruen Time. 

10:01-Louie's llungry Five. 

10 :13-Heywood Broun. 

10 :30-1'~1,etcher Henderson. 

11 :00-Gruoa Time Announren1ent. 

11 :00-Jim1nie Kcmper's OrcheRtra. 
11 :30--MidnH.e 1iuse. 

12 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

'EUESllAY, "FEBRUARY 10, 1931 

Forenoon 
6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :46--Keeping Fit with Happy Harry, 

7: U 0---'l'ouy' s Scrapbook. 

7 :15--Hecord Program. 

7 ,30-Keeplng Fit with Happy Harry, 

7 :45-Morning Thiinstrels. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-The Pertussin Play Boys. 

8 :30-1\lorning l\Iu.sic Box. 

8 :45-1\IorniRg ?i-1usic Box. 

9 :15-Melody Parade. 

9 :30-O'Cedar Time. 

9 :46-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-
Aunt Lucinlly. 

10 :00-Brcr Rabbit l<'olk. 

10 :15-Face the World with a Stnile. 

10 :30-Town Crier Dramalogue. 

10 :45-Three Men in a Tub. 

11 :00-Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-:\farn1ola Players. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :60-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00"-Family Health. 

12 :05-Story in Song. 

12 :25-P.roducers Market News. 

12:30-Weather; Time; Program News. 

12 :35--Jini Deeds of Gold Medal :F'eeds. 

12 :47-Nat'l Producf-rs' Jviarket Report. 

1 :00--Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30-Arnerican School of the Air. 

2 :00-U, S, Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2: 10-Colunibia Salon Orchestra. 

2 :30-Pancho's Orchestra. 

2 :45-1'.fissouri League of Worncn 

Voters. 

3 :00-Itallan Idyll. 

3:30-Colunibia Artists' Recital. 

3 :4G-Between the Book J1~nds. 

4 :00-Rhyt11m Kings, 

4 :15-Adventures in \\Turds. 

4:30-Jsurnal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Juuior Artists' Progr-arn. 
6 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Steamboat Bill. 
5 :45-HavvY Hollow DPpot. 
6 :20-P(•tPr Paul Contest. 
6 :25-Virgin Dian10nd Time-Weather 

-Ayer's News. 
6 :30-En-ar-co Motor Oil Program. 
7 :DO-Literary Dig-est Feature. 
7 :15-Old Gold Character Readings, 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Duwn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Ii .... it with Happy Harry. 

7 :0U--Tony's Scrapbook. 
7 :lG--HecorU Program. 
7 :30-Keeping l<'it with Happy Harry. 
7 :45-Old Dutch Girl. 
8 :00-Journa.l-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. D<:pt. Agriculture Th:Iarkets. 
~ :15-Pertussin Play Boys. 
8 :30-::\Iorning Music Box. 
D :00-::\1.irrors of Beauty. 
9:15-:\.lelody Parade. 
9:30-Home Efficiency. 
9 :45-U. S. Devt. Agriculture Markets. 
9: SU-Gertrude Armstrong-Song Re-

cital. 
10 :00-Five-minute Meals. 
10 :15-Ben and Helen. 
10 :30-Uncle Ezry's Ramblings, 
10 :45--Pequot l\.Hlls. 
11 :00-Tho Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30-Columbia Revue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

10: 
10: 
10: 
10: 
11: 
11,, 
11 :: 
11: 
12 ;, 

6: 
6: 
6: 
7 :I 
7 :" 
7 :, 

HONEY J:JEJ~ JI 

Are you a member of o, 
Do you help get new m 
Do you want this club 
Where do you live? 
Do you want us to knc 
Do you write for this I 
Do you want to write fo 
Can you write poetry? 

Address answers to Mary Am 
Missouri. 

I let Doug pick out the letter 
be next time: 

Dear Mary Ann: 
I am sending you some songs 

stories in a few days. I listen to 
them very much. If you use an: 
programs I would like to receive 
birthday books. We take the Bt 
little paper. Also listen to Hap1 
Sure would like to hear from yo 

Lots of lovE 
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~EK OF FEBRUARY 8 TO FEBRUARY 14 

Afternoon 
12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :OG-Poets' Hour .. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12:30-Time, Weather; Program News. 
12 :35--The I3and Concert. 
12 :55-Farrn Bnlt Headlines. 

1 :00-Jackson Fann Bureau. 
1 :05--~iea:sonal t;ug,gesuons. 

Traveler 
2 :45---Syncopated Silhou(>tles. 
3 :00--Musical Album. 
4 :00-Classic Hour. 
4 :30-Journa.l-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40--111tenwtio1ml Singf'rs. 
4 :4G--"J~dd.i(\ 
5:00-Big 
5 :30-·-Huth 
S :4::i~-llappy f)a1Wt'. 

G Petvr Paul CoutPst. 
(): 2G--Virgin Diarnond 1'irne-~-\Veather 

-Aycr's News. 
6 :30-Evangelino Adams-Astrologer. 
G :4G--D<lddy and l{ollo. 
7 :00-Literary 

Pro grant. 
10 :00-Gruen 'l'hne Announcement. 
10 :01-Louie's Hungry 
10 :15-Guy Lombardo's o,·clles.t.rn. 
10 :30-Uert Loun's Orchestra. 
11:00-Gruen Tin1e. 
11-1,n_w,,1t,, House Urchestr:1. 
11 :,,u,-Ai:t<H.uu Supper Orchestra. 
1 l :4G---'f\"hitn Ilnuse Tavern Ori;:hestra. 
12 :45-Aladdin Supper Club. 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
6:15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00--Tony's Scrapbook. 
7: 1 5-1\lelody l\1uskateers. 
7 :30-I-Ceeping Fit with Happy Harry, 

of our club? 
w members? 
lub to help you? 

know you? 
1is paper? 
:e for us'? 
y? 

Ann, KM B C, Kansas City, 

tter this week-Danny's will 

mgs and will send you some 
'.l to your programs and enjoy 
e any of these songs on your 
~ive one of the Happy Hollow 
e Bugle and think it is a fine 
iappy Hollow every evening. 
1 you. 
love, Virginia Black. 

: 4 5-·Morning :Minstrels. 

:00---Jou,rnal-Post Ne\vs Flashes. 
:07--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

: 15--Son1cthing for Everyone. 
.:.\lorning· ~lo()ds. 

.:\1orning :\lush: H'ox. 

D :lG- ::\ldo(ly Parade,. 

9 :30-Bob1Jy Bluvs. 
!J :4G---U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

tr:fiO -Happy Hollow Bugle-G. \V. 
\Vhite. 

10 :00-Aruoa Prograr:n. 
10:1G-Har1mra. Uuul(1. 

10:30--- Um'(•da Bakers. 

1 U 4G I-"""ter Pau l•'oreca:~ts. 
11 :OU Dl'i11kwater's SpN•ch OH 

fru1n London. 
l l :1;; Lady of tho House. 

11 :30-ColurnlJia H.evue, 
1J :45 -J ourual-Post Ne\vs F'lashes. 

11 .S. lJcpt. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00--Fat.nily Health. 
12 :u5--M id day .i\1cditations. 
12 :25-Produccrs' :rvlarlcct News. 
12 :30-\Veather-Progra.m News. 
12 :35-Jirn Deeds of Gold Medal Feeds. 
12 :47-Axel Christensen. 
1 :00- --Suasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30--Anicric:;:111 School of the Air. 

2 :00-U. 8. Devt. Agriculture 1'-:Iarkets. 

2: 10 - -lU1ytlun H.,u111Jlers. 

3 :00---Asbury Park Orchestra. 

3: 3 0-:liclody l\Iagie. 
4 :00- --Al>rahain Linculu---Rugh Stude-

lJaker. 
4 :30--J our11al-Post News Ii'Iashes. 

4 :4u-Bcrt Lown. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30-Mary Anu-Cllildn•u's ~~cature. 
-Happy Hollow Choir Pr..tctice. 

(j :2U---Pvt<'l' Paul Cf!11test. 
G :25-Vil'gin Diarnond Tirnc-Weather 

-Ayer's News. 
(j :30----l{;idio and Tulevisiou Progra1n. 

ti :4 G -1>;1 ddy and. Ho Ho. 

7 :00---Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :lG--.Barl.w.,sel Prograrn. 

7 :30-Ka-ltenborn Bdits the News. 
7 :45-Haniilton Watclln1an. 
8 :OU--Thc Forty-.Ni11Prs. 
i:; :lG-Uld Uuld Character Readings. 
8 :3U--Dctectivo Stury Magazine. 
9 :UU---Prusidt:llt Hoovc•r's Li11coln's 

Spuedl. 
Hour. 

:00-- Gruen Time; Louie's Hungry 

1Gnte1·tainers. 

Time. 
11 ~00---Aladdin Su:vper Club Orchestra. 
11 :4;'1---\Vhito House TaV('rU Orcl1cstra. 

Supper Club Urdwstra. 

Forenoon 
G :00--.:\lurniug Devotions. 
6: 15--Dawu Patrol. 

Fit with Happy Harry. 

--JZc<c1>i11g l<'it \\ ith Happy Harry. 
7 Gid. 
8 :UO--,Jounwl-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07--U. 8. Dept. Agriculture Report. 
8 :15--So,,u•tlling for .Every One. 

,:\lusic Box. 
:U0-10ollu111liia ::-.Iix(:U, Quartet. 

,J uli3, Sanderson and Fra.uk 
Cnnnit at Home. 

H :4f1-U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\:larkets. 
9 :f>O--Happy Hollow Bugle-

Uncle Ezra. 
l U :00- -J,~111ily Post. 
J (j :1 G--CriS('0 Prugra1n--\\'i11ifred Car-

ter. 
Crier Household Hints. 

1 o 11~iteh Program. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :lG--Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
l 1 :<-Hl--Colurnl)la H(:vue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50---lf. S. Dept. Agriculture 1'-:Iarkets. 

Afternoon 

?\cYer Ot·ow Old. 
Market News. 

12 :30-\Yeather--Time-Progranl News. 
12 :35-Axel Christensen. 

Re1ne1nber ! ! 

NEDERMAN'S 
EASY ACES 

ARE ON THE AIR EVERY 

WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY 

NIGHT 

7.15 P. M. 

SPONSORED BY THE 

Nederman Music Co. 
THE HOME OF GOOD MUSIC-WITH MUSIC FOR 

EVERY HOME 

4700 Broadway 

1 :GO-Seasonal Suggestions. 

1 :30-Arnerican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2:10-U. S. :Marine Band Orchestra. 

2 :30-The Pickwick Traveler. 

2 :45--S.cience Service. 

3 :00-Curtis Institute of Music. 

3: 4 5----Bi ts from the Classics. 

3 :30-Curtis Institute of Music. 
4 :00-Light Opera Gems. 
4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :10- -Jrnpron1piu. 
4 :45-Bbony Twins. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30 -·\\-inegan's Barn Dance. 
5 :45--Tony's Scra.vbook. 
6 :OU-+lappy Hollow School Days. 
6 :25-Virgin Diamond Tirne-Weather. 
6 :30-Evangelino Adams-Astrologer. 
G :4G---K. C. Custom Garnll'nt Con1-

vany Preseuti-;. 
7 :DO-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15--Nvdennau':-i gusy Ae(•s. 
7 :30 -H.hyth1n Choristers. 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 

Trail. 

',"111':·,-=_-_:ci,,P,:',,':'/'\'ll,-,~~~~\il,tr:;.il~~l.lldall ffearst 

Hungry F'ive. 
I 0:15--<Ja!:ifc,rnia ::Melodies. 
1 () :J 5- •Hon1nnclli's Orch<-:Rtra. 
11 :00-Gruen Time Signal. 
11 :00--Wh.ite House Tavern Orchestra. 
11: 30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
11 Housn Tavern 

Sul)J)Cr Cluh 

SA'ITHDAY, FEBRlUHY 14, l!l3L 

1'~orenoon 

6 :00-1\:Iorning Devotions. 

G :Hi--Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-ICeeping Fit with Happy Harr: 

7 :00-Tony's Scrap Book. 
7 :15-1\fE:lody Mu:.:ikateers. 

7 :30--·Kceping Fit with Happy Harry. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07---U. 8. Df'pt. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-Sotnething for Everyone. 

8: 30 -:d orniug :uoods. 

Kansas City, Missouri 

8 :45-~--Morning l\Iusic Box. 
9 :15----International Singers. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra, 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9:50-Happy Hollow Bugle~ 

Mary Ann. 

10 :OU--Land o' M:-\.kc Believe. 
11 :30--11ar1nola. Players. 

11 :46-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12:00-Fam!Jy Health. 
12:0G--Carnival. 
12 :25-Producers' Market News. 
12 :·30-\Veather-Prograni News. 
12:3G---Urgan Lesson. 
1 :00--St:asonal Suggestions. 
1 :30---K. C. Council or ChurclH•s. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture 1\Iarkets. 
2 :10---Ligllt House for the lllind. 
2:30--Saturdny 8y1wopaten,. 
3 :00-Ann Leaf at the O:rgan. 
3 :30-Spanish Serenaders. 
4 :00-DetwePn the Book J,Jnds. 
4: 15-l\Jorton Downey and Orchostra. 
4 :45-Journal-Post News. 
5:00-Big Brother Club. 
fi :30-Paul Tn·n1aino and Orchestra. 
[i :45-Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6 :35--Pe-tt•r Paul Contest. 
6 :40-Virgin Dian10nd Time; Weather. 
6 :45-Sharp and. li'Jat. 
7 :GO-Literary Digest Feature. 
7:15---BPn Alley, Tenor, with Ann 

Lear. 
Early Bookwor1n. 

-I<'letcher Henderson's Orchestra. 
Cochran_e's Sport Chat. 

b: 15-·Tht) Sv,riss Yodel0rs. 
8 :30---National Radio J1'orum_ 
H :00----Hank Sin1mon's Show Boat, 

Courtesy Dierks Lumber Co. 
10 :00-Grucn 'l'irne-Louie's Hungry 

Five. 
10 :15-J;,1cl{ Denny'R Orchestra. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
l 1 00-Gruen Time-• 
11 00·--·Alad(lill Supper Club. 
11 4fi--\Yhite Howw 'l'avern Orchestra. 
12 45-A laddin Supprr Cluh Revue. 
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WATTS WHAT ON- KMBC 
DADDY AND ROLLO NOVEL STUDIO POSTURE OUR DAVID BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

When "Daddy and Rollo," the Novelties will be brought to David Ross, Columbia poet-an- The Lady of the House is 
new La Palina series, is broad- the radio waves when Richie nouncer, tells the following story happy to give you the winning 
cast over KM BC and the Co- Craig, jr., Broadway comedian, about himself: menus in problem four in the 
lumbia network every Tuesday makes his bow in the Blue Rib- Ross had been spending his contest recently conducted on her 
and Wednesday at 6:45 p. m., bon Malt Extract Company's pro- holiday in the country and since program. For you who are 
Nick Dawson and eleven-year-old grams over KM BC and the Co- the day was Monday he had to workers in Boy Scout and church 
Donald Hughes will portray the lumbia Broadcasting System, at be in New York in time to an- groups, these menus will be of 
roles. 9:15 p. m., Tuesday, February 3. nounce Arabesque and Barbasol great practical help to you, as 

Dawson was selected for the Not the least of the innovations and to introduce Evangeline they have been used and can be 
part of the parent at an audition to be introduced by the young Adams. served for 25 cents per plate. 
in which thirty-five aspirants entertainer is one of which radio Boy Scout dinner, serving 80 
participated. Although his his- listeners will know very little. The country house in which persons, and costing about 15 
trionic background is not an ex- In all of his vaudeville acts Ross was 

st
aying was twelve cents per plate, thus allowing a 

tensive one, Dawson's voice was Craig spends half of his time on miles from the neareSl railroad 
station. Ross had miscalculated profit if 25 cents a plate is 

considered particularly adapted the stage lying on the floor be- his time and not until late Mon- charged. Sent in by Marie Mac: 
to the role, that of a well-mean- fore the footlights. For ease of 
ing business man whose attempts 
to answer his son's perplexing 
questions usually prove disas
trous. Another factor in the 
choice of Dawson was the sur-

speech and general comfort he day afternoon did he discover 
will do likewise in the radio stu- that the family car was already 
dio. A special microphone sup- in use miles and miles away. A 
ported on a two-inch pillar and one-car taxi company, however, 
plate will be used for that part was located in the adjoining vil

lage. Ross walked the five miles 

Kabob 

Twist 

Baked Beans 
Slaw 

Loganberry Roll 
Hot Cocoa 

Butter 

pnsmg similarity between his of his radio act. 
voice and that of J. P. McEvoy, 
who is the author of the "Daddy 

to the driver's home and related 20 lbs. lean beef, boneless sir-
that he had to make the evening loin butts. 

and Rollo" programs. Not That It Matters, But Did train to the city. 
Despite his youth, Donald You Know That: The taxi driver, who had com-

Hughes has had considerable ex- Columbia will announce pleted an unusually tiring day, 
· · ct· ct t ct an- refused even to see Ross. The 

penence in ra 10 an s age ra- other studio romance soon? 
matics. In 1925 he played an im- announcer then pleaded with Mrs. 

portant role in Channing Pol- Norman Brokenshire was once Taxi-driver. 
lock's "The Enemy," and later janitor for a little red school- "He says he must get that 
had an important role in "Mina," house in New England? train," she called upstairs, but a 
starring Leonore Ulric. His por- grunt was all the response forth-

trayal of Tiny Tim in two radio Julius Seebach, Columbia Gen- coming. Then David mentioned 
presentations of Dickens' "A eral Program Manager, started that he was a radio announcer. 
Christmas Carol" gave him mi- his radio career as an announcer? "You have a radio, I see," Ross 
crophone stardom. He was a French teacher before continued, "I am David Ross-

that. R-o-s-s. Maybe you've heard me 

BYRD TO BROADCAST in Arabesque. I read poems and 
and things-" 

Rear-Admiral Richard E. Byrd CLASSIC HOUR The woman flung open the door 
will be the principal speaker on 
a program presented by the Na- Wednesday, February 11, at arrct yelled: 
tional Education Association over 4:00 p. m. "Hank, oh, Hank! This man is 
KM B C and other stations of the Of special interest to the musi- DAVID ROSS, OUR DAVID 

Columbia Broadcasting System cal audience of KM B c will be ROSS. Oh, you must come and 

½ bu. white potatoes. 
6 lbs. onions. 
4 bunches carrots. 
9 lbs. navy beans. 
1 ½ lbs. bacon square. 
2 lbs. brown sugar. 
9 lbs. cabbage. 
6 green peppers. 
3 eggs. 
1 pint vinegar. 
Salt, pepper, mustard, celery 

seed. 
1 gal. can loganberries. 
10 lbs. sugar. 
25 lbs. flour. 
4 lbs. lard. 
Can baking powder. 
10 quarts milk. 
25 cents worth bulk cocoa. 
2 lbs. butter. 

Mrs. Robert Contraman, 507 at 7:30 p. m., Monday, February the lectures given by Mrs. Aubry 
23. The meeting from which the Waller Cook on the three Ger-

take him to his train or we won't 
have any Arabesque tonight. Do 
you HEAR ME?" 

Hank heard. He 
explorers address is to be broad- man Operas which will appear in 
cast will be held in the main au- Kansas City the week of the 
ditorium of the Masonic Temple 19th. She will also play excerpts downstairs and scanned 

Armour Plaza, Kansas City, Mo., 

scrambled sends this dinner, which she has 
Ross served to a Boy Scout troup: 

in Detroit. from these operas, and arias will from head to foot. 
Other speakers will be Norman be contributed by Ella Shutte, "So you're Mr. David Ross, 

huh?" he drawled as he pulled R. Crozier, President, Department who is known to be one of the 
of Superintendence of the Nation- finest interpreters of the German his suspenders over his shoulders 
al Education Association; Gilbert Lied songs in Kansas City. These and rushed out to the garage. 
Grosvenor, President of the Na- songs will all be sung in Ger- Hank not only took Ross to the 

tional Geographic Society; and man. 
S. D. Shankland, Executive Sec-

station in record time, but re-
fused any remuneration for the 
long trip over bad roads. 

retary of the Department of Su-
perintendence. 

A musical program will be pro
vided by organizations drawn 
from the public schools of De
troit. 

Ted Husing, WA B C announc-
er, returned from his vacation in 
Florida just in time to take his 
post before the microphone as Guy Lombardo, director of the 
the regular spokesman for the Robert Burns Panatelas, has 
Old Gold Character Readings. purchased a motor launch which 

Round Steak Gravy 

Peas in Mashed Potato Nest 

Prune, Cottage Cheese, and 

Biscuits Jelly 

Apple dumplings Coffee 

From Mrs. George L. Shaw, 
Cainsville, Missouri, comes this 
menu, which has proved very 
popular in her church: 

Ham Loaf 

Escalloped Potatoes 
Busing walked into the studios will be delivered in his back yard Canned Green Beans Seasoned 

Jack Adams, announcer for the proudly exhibiting his sunburn, (the Atlantic Ocean) early this 
Columbia Concerts Corporation but found most of those present spring. His summer home is on with Ham Trimmings 
program, is that newly-formed even more tanned""-from violet the shore of Lido Beach, Long Hot Slaw Bread and Butter 
organization's vice president? j ray treatments. Island. Jelly Roll and Coffee 
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THE STORY WITH- power had suddenly jerked wiresproduce only a rather compressed * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
OUT A NAME and pulled levers. It had all the smile. No one would have rec- * HOOF & AMBLE HOT BOX * 

(ConUnue,1 from last week) quality of a dramatic accident. ognized that voice as Sunny's, * * 
An instant later, Sunny flashed Eye-witnesses could not have nor dreamed that it could have * By Jonathan Skinflint * 

the lights. The other car, loom- given a trustworthy account. carried so much threat. That * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The Hoof & Amble announces 
special excursion rates to Shack 
Creek for the week-end, begin
ning February 14. The St. Val-
entine's Day Card Manufacturers' 
Convention will be carried out of 
the Town Hall there at that time. 

ing larger as rapidly as an eye- Allan, from his position, saw circumstance should so charge 
lid could flicker, with a man a hunched human figure behind one of his harmless temper with 
standing at its side, his white the other car. No one else could such a voltage of danger was un
face dazed by the sudden bril- possibly have seen it, and it gave believably high comedy. How
liance, and another face seen ob- him a prickly feeling. ever, like the tragic undercur
scurely through the reflecting The man who was blinking rent of all high comedy, came 
windshield, stood fully revealed alertly into the lights of Allan's sobering thought to banish the 
in the bright, streaming glare. car had jammed his hand into smile. Should the splendid bluff 
Just at that moment Sunny and the side pocket of his coat at the fail, Sunny would be disarmed of 
Allan darted glances at each first flash of light. There was his only defense. If the other Judge Ephraim Epplestein, of 
other, heads turned together something familiar about his shot- Then came a realization Cornbread Corners, was im
quickly for an instant. Both felt shape and, when he spoke, about and a decision as he remembered peached last week for absent
the force of an unseen impact. his voice. that strategy laughs at weapons mindedness. In court Monday he 
It was as if they had sensed the "In the ditch there--don't -before its wit, they lose weight dismissed the prisoner, sentenced 
passing of a slight blast of cold move, except to step out into the and point. He moved slightly, the jury, scratched the desk, and 
air, or a quickly transient elec- light." scuffing the dirt, and making a hit himself on the head with the 
tric shock. They experienced a His manner was authoritative, noise for the first time since he gavel. It is reported to this de
contact with the current of an un- as if of long practice, but his left the car. Attention was at- partment as we go to press that 
known force that came to them, only answer was the continued tracted. The man at the side of the real cause of the impeach
without warning or precedence, idling of the engine and a pin- "Tank's" car had a task in try- ment proceedings was the fact 
out of space. It was familiar, as drop quiet. ing to watch both points at once, that he didn't hit himself on the 
if they had known it always, but "Turn on your lights," he con- and in bearing the psychological head hard enough. 
had not recognized it till now. tinued, still watching Allan's force of a threat made from out 
It was elusive; they would not vanishing point. the darkness, exact nature un- Squire Blackstone says the 
ever be able to describe it. It The man in the car, supposedly known. Although he should Widder is like an angel in more 
was definite; they would recog- "Tank," obeyed, but Allan was have been the one in a tight ways than one. When pressed 
nize it, if they ever met it again. out of range. The additional situation, having been surprised for an explanation, he probably 
It was urgent and commanding, lights showed only an apparently and held by an unknown danger, will tell you that she is always 
as if it was subtly compounded empty car. The strangeness of by standing in the full glare of up in the air, forever harping 
of instinct and intuition; it told its desertion on a country road the light, he dominated the situa- about something, and she never 
them what next to do. was uncannily emphasized by tion, as if he were an actor com- has an earthly thing to wear. 

Sunny slumped out of sight the running motor. manding the full spotlight of a 
below the dashboard. Allan He gave another order- -in a drama. His next move would Culled from a magazine: After 
swerved slightly, focusing the whisper. "Tank" got out on the hinge the balance of action, mak- I took four bottles of your pat-
other auto and the two faces other side of his car and dashed ing a getaway to what? ent pills, my uncle died in De-
dead center of the converging out of the light. A few slight trait .... Your medicine has 
rays of his headlights, threw the sounds indicated his moving (To h" co11ti1tw·dl helped me wonderfully. A month 
gears in neutral, and slammed on about in the dark. Finally he ago I was so weak I couldn't 
foot and emergency brakes, spoke. His voice definitely iden- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ spank the baby. Two bottles of 
bringing the car to a dead stop, tified him as "Tank." your wonder-cure and I am now 
with the engine still racing. "No, I can't see him from A YEAR'S SFBSCRIPTION able to thrash the old man. 

Flash-like, he opened the door, here." GIVEN Bless you. 
was out, and over into the ditch "Well, move around to the 
at the side of the road, crouching back of him. I'll stop him if he :FOR A N AMl<J FOR 
silently, merging with the comes this way." 
shadows, to await a move from Again came the sound of 

THIS STORY 

the others. clumsy movements. The dis-
Sunny eased over beneath the lodgement of a few stones indi- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The Best Letter 

may write n. thousand letters to 
the maiden you adore, 

declare in every letter that you 
love her more nnd more; 

may praise her grace and beButy 
in a thousand glowing lines, 

compare her eyes o:f' azure to the 
brightest star that ehlnee; 

wheel, keeping out of sight. cated passage along the ditch. 
There was a slight metallic The right door of Allan's car 
clang, barely heard above the slowly swung open. It was eery. 
racing motor, the source of An unattended car should not act You 

which no one in the excitement that way. The noises stopped; A nd 

of the moment could locate. The then at a grunt from the other You 

motor of Allan's car was imper- man, they recommenced. The And 

ceptibly quieting down under door swung fully open. Some
Sunny's skillful touch. It seemed thing round and metallic pro
almost as if it were returning to truded past its edge. A voice 

It you had the pen 01' Byron, you could 
use it every day 

In composing written worship to your 
sweetheart tar away. 

a normal tempo after having shot over the end of it, penetrat
been released so suddenly. ing but firm and low. 
Everything had happened so "You're spotted; 
quickly that it didn't seem pos- else-·-" 
sible that the others could have From the other car came the 

But the letter far more welcome to an 
older, gentler breast, 

le the letter to your mother, from the 
boy sho loves the best. 

She will read it very often, when the 
ltgh ts are sort and low, 

followed everything that hap- reply. "Show yourselves, or I'll A nd 

pened, or even could have com- shoot out your lights." 

Sitting in the same old corner, where 
she held you Jong ago, 
regardless ot lts diction, or lte 
spelling, or its style, 

And nlthough tts con1posttion woula 
provoke n critic's smile-

prehended it. Certainly, neither It was answered by, "I'll get 
Allan nor Sunny could. It was you before you get the second 
as if human dominion had sud- one." 
denly been suspended, and Fate Allan would like to have 
or some other exterior supreme shouted with laughter, but could 

In her fond and trembling flngere lt 
becomes a work ot o.rt. 

Stained by tears of joy, and sadneee, 
na she hugs it to her heart. 

Yee, the lettor or all letters, look wher-
ever you may roam, 

Ia the letter to your mother, from her 
boy away from home. 

Lucindy and I took Danny and 
Doug over to Shack Creek 
Wednesday for some new suits, 
having decided to let the boys 
wear tailored clothing this time, 
there being no tailor at Happy 
Hollow as yet. The tailor asked 
the boys if they'd like the shoul
ders padded, but Doug decided 
the padding would be more useful 
in the trousers. 

CLASSIFIED 
LOST: One K ~1 BC mailman, later 

found squeezed in between the Book 
Ends and 8orne funnygraf records. 

H. W. Long. 

FOR SALE or trade for what have 
you. Highly seasoned turkey hash. 
Jonathan Skinflint. 

lVANTED: Farm hand. Must be 
able to a1rnwer th~ following questions 
satisfactorily: Name, age, pnivious oc
cupntion, name of parents, grandpar
ents, encurnhrances-if so, what? Have 
you a collpgn education? Do you ob
jer:t to mPrg-t:rs? \Vill you take orders 
froin a wmnan? Can you cook? 
8wln1? Dance? Favorite radio sta-
tton? Add any othf'r inforn1ation you 
think might be useful on a farm. Ad
drP.ss all enquiries to the Bugle. Sun
bonnet Sue. 
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Notice 

Getting out this paper is no pic
nic. 

If we print jokes people will say 
we are silly, 

If we don't they say we are too 
serious. 

If we clip things from other pa
pers 

We are too lazy to write them 
ourselves; 

If we don't we are stuck on our 
own stuff. 

If we stick close to the job all 
day 

We ought to be out hunting up 
news. 

If we do get out and try to hustle 
We ought to be on the job in the 

office. 
If we don't print contributions, 
We don't appreciate true genius, 
And if we do print them, the pa-

per 
Is filled with junk. 
If we make a change in the 

write-ups, 
We are too critical. 
If we don't, we are asleep. 
Now, like as not somebody will 

say 
We swiped this from some other 

paper-
We did. 

(Even if we are found guilty of 
all these things, we thought these 
few lines were worthy of mention, 
so we swiped it from the "Fulton 
Frying Pan."-Danny and Doug, 
editors.) 

Doorman (at fraternity meet
ing): "Who's there?" 

Voice: "It ts I." 

ATTENTION BOYS 
AND GIRLS 

In sending Mary Ann 
animal stories, be sure 
that you send a st;ory, not 
just information that you 
have copied from the En
cyclopedia or similar 
books. I want Mary Ann 
to tell you swries that 
have happened or COULD 
have happened. I am sure 
all the boys and girls en
joy hearing st;ories about 
animals that are true to 
lile and that show good 
points of the animal's 
character. All animals 
have much that is good in 
them. Even the snakes 
and annoying insects have 
their mission and perform 
their good deeds for the 
benefit of mankind. 

(Signed) 
Fannie Fullerton. 
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NEXT WEEK 

We Present 

DANNY and DOUG 
ON THIS PAGE 

By Request 

Whose Picture Do You Wish to See? 

Photo by Ander.son Photo Company. 

REUBEN WEATHERSBY 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

A shoe repair shop advertises: 
"After we get through with your 
shoes, the closest inspection fails 
to show that they have been re
paired." 

The woman next door threw a 
pan of water into the street the 
other day and two infantile autos 
went floating down the gutter. 

Little Boy Blue come blow your 
horn; 

You're nearing the crossroads, 
The break lining's worn; 
Little Boy Blue didn't let out a 

peep, 
Now he's under a tombstone fast 

asleep." 

Still a Courting 
Cora: "Does that rich young 

man of yours write convincing 
letters?" 

Dora: "I can't say; the case 
hasn't gone to the jury yet." 

How's Snorosis- -a scientific 
term for a noisy habit peculiar 
to people who sleep. 

Tooclle-oo, Goofy Gussy. 

GOOFY GUSSY GURGLJ<;S 

Tell the truth at all times and 
it will never be necessary to re
member what you said. (T. M., 
take notice!) 

Be natural is the key to suc
cess. 

Now I know why Ozie parts 
his hair in the middle; every 
block must have an alley. 

Always wondered how the ant 
got its reputation for industrious
ness considering the picnics it at
tends. 

Granny declares grand pap 
looks more intelligent to her with 

Reuben A. Weathersby lives on of Widder Blackstone, came to his specks on. 
a farm with his father and live with her mother and step-
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Josh father, and now she is Reuben's Am I, or Am I Not 
Weathersby, just north of Happy latest object of affections. Self-reliant: 
Hollow, where he has lived his A couple months ago Reuben Do you get your own way, gain 
twenty-one years. Reuben's was accused of running over your point, by your "Nuisance 
early life was uneventful-he did Douglas Butternut, and after a j power"? That is, if you are a 
the chores on the farm and went short trial was put in jail, but woman, do you pout or cry, or 
to school, as did everybody else after several days it was discov-1 feign sickness, or complain to 
in Happy Hollow. ered he hadn't done it, so he was gain your end? If you are a 

Last summer Reuben fell in pardoned. We all felt sorry for I man, do you act disagreeable, or 
love with Selma Slipshod, who Reuben, but everything turned perhaps play the martyr in order 
was visiting from New York, but out all right in the end. to get your own way? Do you 
just as they were about to get Reuben Weathersby is a very accept favors constantly and not 
married, Selma slipped back to talented young man---he is excel- try to return them? Do you 
New York, leaving Reuben very lent on the banjo and guitar, and stand on your own feet, or are 
disconsolate. But then little An- from what Annalaurie says, he's you always looking for a pnll? 
nalaurie Locksley, the daughter a marvelous singer, too. Are you well-bred? Taw. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
The other clay there wuz a lady 

in the General Store an she had 
a little feller with er. This little 
feller wuz a runnin round seein 
things fer hisself an his ma wuz 
a sayin "Don't" about ever time 
he batted a eye. It wuz, "Don't 
do that"; "Keep outla that"; 
"Ye'll git yer clothes all dirty"; 
"Now jest look at yer hands"; 
"Ye go behin that counter agin, 
I'll spank ye"; "Jest wait till I 

git ye home"; and she jest kept 
it up that a way as long as she 
wuz in the store. The little feller 
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CRIME WAVE ONLY RIPPLE 

THE BlJGLE CALLS 

NOT YET 

Bugle's Repentless Reporters 
Fail t-0 Get Statement from 

Sally and Her Fiance 

Douglas Butternut '_fakes Part 

didn't pay no tention which An Effort Being Made t-0 Get 

We secl in the Bugle a couple 
a weeks ago thut Sally an Stan
ley wus gonna git married but 
they didn't yet. We no there 
not cause I'm spose ta be pall
bearer er best man er somethin 
like that an I wusnt yet. 

The shortest crime wave in the 
criminal history of the United 
States went on record in Happy 
Hollow last Tuesday night at the 
Skinflint home. Many other rec
ords were also established. The 
participants made the fastest 
time ever made in such a se
quence of events, which included 
house breaking, double detection, 
capture, jailing, jail-breaking, 
and get-away. 

proved that he didn't believe a Ahead of the Shack Creek We thinks they wus jist playin 
cause he didn't give Sally a ring 
yet. Course he might not be able 
ta buy a ring----but Ozie when he 
wus engaged ta Sally why he 
givecl her a reel gud lookin ring 
an ut only costed him $4.98 cents 
---we no cause he told us, too, he 
did. 

word she said. Clarion 

I believe it is a Goel blessed Bet there arnt any paper in 
privilege an duty to ever parent the werld thut has eny better re
to direct an warn their children porters thun the Bugle has got. 

It caused scarcely a ripple. 
The Ladies' Aid meeting there 
was little disturbed, and Widder 
Jones, hardly. The ladies' usual 
open forum and Widder Jones' 
vocalizing made so much noise 
the robber became over-confident. 
Uncle Ezra and Jonathan heard 
him, but, as it later developed, 
their detection was not the first. 
Mary Ann and Doug, from the 

uv the dangers ahead, but it kin 
be overdone. If some children 
obeyed all the "don'ts" their 
parents said at em, they'd have 
to set in a chair with their hands 
folded in their lap;;. The child is 
born with a desire ter investigate 
things an they jest gotta disobey 
if they are goin ter grow mental
ly. 

Really, I jest can't blame em 
fer that kind of disobedience. 
They hear so much false proph
ecy about, this, that, an the 
other; so many howls uv fire 
when there ain't even no smoke. 
An after all, most uv the alarms 
are false alarms. An when a 
child has run its legs off going to 
a few fires that didn't exist, he 
is likely ter laugh at some 
warnin uv danger that will really 
do im harm. 

Then I ax ye, who is ter 
blame? I gotta feelin that it 
ain't the little feller, but it is 
the fault uv the parent that 
taught em the howl uv "Danger! 
Danger!" when there really ain't 
no danger. Do ye remember that 
piece in McGuffey's Reader about 
the boy an the wolf? "The 
truth itself is not believed, from 
one who often has deceived." 

What every wife wants to 
know; how the other half lives. 

Irish. 

Course some uf em werks more 
thun others but we doesn' hav 
enything ta kick bout eny uf em. 
But now then ya see are paper 
its getten sa meny scribers thut 
we decided thut we wus gonna 
need some more reporters. See, 
were spose ta hav one reporter 
frum evry county thut there is 
but we hasnt one frum all uf em 
yet. So everbody thut wucl like 
ta be reporters frum a county 
thuts repersentecl why rite ta 
Danny n Doug an we'll see uf we 
en giv ya a job. 

\Ve're gonna do more'n that. 

NO RAISE FOR 
RISING INSTRUCTO•"' 

We are sorry to report that 
the raise that Uncle Ezra asked 
for as teacher of the Happy Hol
low School has not been granted. 
No special reason was given by 
the State Superintendent of 
Schools who answered his re
quest other than the fact that he 
did not believe conditions were 

upstairs window, 
walking around 
Thinking it was 
went clown to join 

had seen him 
the house. 

Reuben, they 
him. 

We wunts twu reporters frum desirable for such a move. 
ever county steel uf jist one. That 

Jonathan went round about 
down the front way, and Ezra, 
grabbing Doug's water pistol, 
went clown the back way. He 
was first to surprise the intrud
er, who backed up against the 

gives one more person in ever 
county in the United States an 
Canada (no extra postage re
quired) a chanct ta be on the 
Bugle staff. We're gonna give 
ya jist one week ta rite in. Tell 
us bout yerself an maybe report 
somethin bout whuts goin on in 
yer town like Shack Creek news, 
er Ridge News when ya rites sos 
as we en tell whut ya en do. 

wall at the point of the pistol. 

News Item Doug arrived next with invalu
able information; "Uncle Ezra, 

At a recent contest at Shack didn't Aunt Lucincly tell you 
Creek, Wielder Jones won the never to point my water pistol 
ladies' rolling pin contest by at anyone?" Jonathan's timely 
hurling a pin 75 feet. "Squire" arrival saved the evening, and 
won the lOO-yard clash. after a short scuffle, the man was 

The Pesticatin' Pest. Wi'th 
locked up in the coal bin. 
a pungent remark about all hu

SUBSCRIBERS 
man beings being some type of 
animal and criminals in particu-

LOST AT LAWSON PLEASE NOTICE lar being dumb animals, they 

Our Happy Hollow basket ball When sending in your renewals went hastily back upstairs to 
team returned from Lawson to the Bugle, be sure to send reassure the ladies. 

empty-handed, but with plenty your full name and address. It Doug, recollecting other previ
of Charley Horses. The Pitiful is next to impossible for us to ous lessons in deportment about 
Plunder which they Planned find some of the names on our being kind to dumb animals, re
didn't quite Pan out, never-the- mailing list owing to its size. leased the criminal, because the 
less, they had more than the Please make a note of this and man himself advised that was 
usual number of excuses, so there you will not miss any of the is- the best way to show him kind-
was some consolation. sues. Thanks. ness. 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S 
HEALTH COLUMN 

IF YOU ASK ME Uncle Ezra's 
K wes tion Koll um 

"Rickets" Dear Aunt Lucindy: ... i\.nsers 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Someone once said, "As we There is a boy that I am crazy 1. Kansas has 40 state sena-
Danny and Doug--Editors eat, so are we." This is literally about but don't seem to pay me tors. 
Ozark Rambler-Circulation Mgr. It any attention because of a blond 2 125 t , · 
George Washington White--Adv. Mgr. true to a very great extent. . represen ac1ves. 

is of the utmost importance that girl. Is there any way of cut- 8. They receive $8 per day. Published weekly at Kansas City, 
Missouri, in the interest of listeners 
to the Happy Hollow Programs over 
Radio Station KMBC. Subscription 
rates 25 cents per quarter. 

our meals be well proportioned ting her out? Are looks and 4. Their term of office, Sena-
and nourishing. I often look clothes the things boys fall for'? tors, 4 years; Representatives, 2 
with wonderment on the man She is not much for looks nor is years. 
who will eat pasty wheat cakes she cute. The boy is my height 5. The session is biennial; the 

EDITORIAL and coffee for breakfast and then and the type of boy that I like. term of sessio'1 is 50 days. 
Ut ses on the calunder thut order coffee and doughnuts for He is a Junior in school, and I I jest thought uv a way ter 

George \Vashentons burthday lunch. Neither one of these am a Sophomore. He speaks to have a little fun. Suppose you 
comes on Sundy this yer. Thats meals has any food value to me sometimes, but he always boys an girls ax yer teacher them 
the day thut nobodys spose ta speak of. Then nine chances out speaks before I do. If I want kwestions an sec how quick they 
tell a lie ya no. We wunts ta of ten he will order a hot roast him to come my way should I run fer some book ter find out 
tell ya tho thut ya better not beef sandwich for supper. This speak first, or what should I do'? the ansers er else put ye off in 
take eny chanctes on doin ever- dish, in itself, is not so bad as the Is there any way in the world some way until they have time 
thing that George Washenton others, but the food value is that I can win this boy? Do ter look em up. I know cause 
did tho cause me n Danny tried small and not nearly enough to you ever think I have a cha.nee? Danny an Doug an Mary Ann 
ut la.st yer an getted a awful be sufficient for the whole day. He goes to and from school on have me runnin ter my book 
iicken we did. Shoot, cherrys Meals should be well balanced, the same car I do. When I get ever day. 
gives me a. stomik ake enyhows. and good, nourishing food eaten. on the car he never takes his 
Course uf we had chopped the Probably most of us follow this eyes off me till we get to the 
cherry tree down this yer we rule and far more should do so. school. When I look at him he 
wudn't uf getted a licken ca.use Perhaps in children it is most always smiles, and I don't know 
Aunt Lucindy doesn't lick eny- important to watch the diet, for what to do. What would you do 

Kwestiorrn 
1. How many judges in 

Ka.nsa,, Supreme Court'! 
2. How are they chosen? 

the 

8. What is their term of ofiice? 
won on Sundy. not only is it important to guard ir.. this case? Wondering. 4. What is their salary? 

against such conditions a.s rick
ets, but proper nourishment is 
essential. 

5. What state pays the highest 
Sometimes it's looks and salary to its Governor'? Say next yer me n Danny er 

gonna put a. notice in the Bugle 
thut uf enywon has the nerve ta 
send us a. valentine bout lovin us 
like a little pig there gonna. git 
a awful edutorial wrote bout em. 

clothes that attract the boy, but About one more week on state 
they're not always the thing government an then I'm a goin 

yo:i~:~~: i:: :~;:~;~:a~;~~a~: that hold him. There are other ter ax ye some kwestions that'll 
qualities that are just a.s impor- t " di " f 

occurring in early childhood, due tant as looks, among them make ye sera ·ch yer noo e er 
to deficiencies in diet (lack of a. the a.nsers; so ye better brush 

Enyhow, valentines is fer little 
kids thut wunts ta git married 
sum day an me n Danny a.rn't 
gonna git married, ceptin mebe 
Mary Ann uf she ever terns not 
ta be such a cry baby. Enyhows 
she sent more valentines ta ol 
Percy and we're mad ut her. 

good disposition, that makes a. the dust off'n yer refer·ence vitamin D in particular) and • 
characterized by changes in girl attractive. Too often a books. an if ye ain't got none, 

pretty girl depends on her looks I'll tell ye where ter git one like 
structure of the bones, with a.lone to get her by while her 
consequent deformity, muscular more unfortunate sister gives mine. 
weakness, and nervous disturb- more time to being pleasant and 

Unc1 c Ezry. 

ances CLASSY CLASSU<'UJD 
Th~ average mother now regu- thoughtful of 0thers, and devel- Here's just ta show tlrnt our 

la.rly consults the family physi- oping herself mentally. Natur- Classified Adds is doin sum gude, 
ally, looks and clothes do usually 

cian a.t regular intervals so that 
I d I. help, but they're not all impor-

Some peop es never oes re 1ze the health of the child may be tant, and 
1 

wouldn't depend on 

and we hopes are a.dvirtisers is 
satusfied. Pertikulurly, Sunbon
net Sue, who give us a. add fer a thut editers is not spose ta do guarded. This is a very wise 

h ft th ·t h f them too much. c ores a er ey g1 s ome rom precaution. Therefore, it is 
1 

fa.rm hand la.st week. Were gon-
a. hard days werk ut the office. hardly necessary to set forth the 
Shoot, thats not whut were symptoms of rickets on this ar
made fer. Some won sure will tide. 
be sorry when I gits sick agen. However, it may not be amiss 
Danny, he thinks I oughta carry to mention here some of the lat
in all the wood jist cause he did est methods for guarding against 
a.I the werk when I wus sick. I rickets. Sunlight is of pa.ra
jist told him thut whenever he mount importance. Ordinary 
wunted ta have a busted back an window glass filters out the nee
two busted arms and six busted essa.ry ultra-violet rays so neces
ribs why then I'd see thut he sa.ry, so that unobstructed sun
didn't ha.f ta. do ut, but Aunt Lu- light is essential. Cod-liver oil, 
cindy she sed thut we better or viosterol is also very essen
ca.rry in twict as much wood jist tia.l. Certain ultra-violet lights, 
fer that in case we both getted as well a.s cod-liver oil tablets 
si_ck. 

An say, the won thut oughta 
milk the cow is Sally ca.use she 
en werk her fingers sa fast frum 
playen the piana. 

Chic: There's a salesman out
side with a. mustache ..... __ ,, 

and substitutes have been intro
duced on the market. Many of 
these have very questionable 
therapeutic value, and should not 
be purchased without the recom
mendation of your physician. 
Rickets is preventable, and like
wise is curable in the average 

Ted; "Tell him I've got 
mustache." Irish. 

a case, if only the proper methods 

be used. 

As for speaking to the boy, I' na. print ut again and the way it 
believe it is usually considered wuz ansered. 

good form for the girl to speak w:~;,1;'.).~\,"
1

' 
111

;,1 1

;::::;

111 
first, but good manners are not 100. 

cut and dried. The well man- '.IIu, 1 1"• 

nered person will tactfully cover 
up blunders that other people 
ha.vo made. 

I think, my dear, if I were you, 
I would be nice and pleasant to 
this boy. Speak to him if you 
wish, but don't force your friend
ship upon him. It is one of the 
perversities of human nature 
that we want the things we can't 
have-and don't give a. red cent 
for those that are within reach. 

Aunt Lucindy. 

Sympathetic Old Lady: "Have 
you lost yourself, little boy?" 

Doug: "No, but I've found a 
street I don't know." 

too 
'\Yill you t:d{t' onler,c:; from <t \\·oina11 '! 

if ;c;l\(' llH' 

n1a nag-,,r. 
Gan y<1U conk'?- Xo 

j() 

S\\ 

J ),i ])('t' ') 

F:l\Ol'it1 

this 

J)oJJ't 

tltlllk 
t]l( 

C:111 

SuB-D'cebouuet H.uu, 
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ECHOES FROM THE BUGLE CALL 
Try Smiling .Manners 1' Ma Heeza Married Man 

\Vhen the weather tmits you not, Manners is the akshuns which Well, ma iL me went down las' If he thinks girls should wear 
Try smiling. 

\Vhen your coffee isn't hot, 
Try smiling. 

When your neighbors don't do 
right, 

Am! your rclatiom, all fight, 
Sure, it's hard, but then you 

might 
Try smiling. 

Doesn't change the things, of 
course, 

Just smiling; 
But it can not make them worse, 

Just smiling. 
And it seems to help your case, 
Brightens up a gloomy place; 
Then it sort o' rests your face, 

Just smiling. 
Calico Cat. 

you do in company but don't do week 
to home. Ef you don't clene up Ter see th' motor show, 
youre plate to home, Unkel Jona- An' if you haven't been down 
than tells you to in a gruf voice, there, 
but ef you do away frum home, By heck! you better go; 
sumbuddy sez you ain't got good There musta been a million cars 
manners, you should !eve little An' people, too, I'll swear, 
dabs uf things on yer plate to Ma sez, "Where's this depres-
show you had enuf. Ef you git sion, Si? 
up ever time sum older persun I can't see none nowhere." 
cums in the rum, to home, Aunt 
Lucindy sez, "Land sakes, whut 
ails the boy? He can't set still 
wun minit." But ef you dC,U't 
git up, away frum home, 'tain't 
manners. Ef you go to a party, 
you gotta say you enjoid it, even 
ef you didn't, so sum lies is man
ners. But ef you tell lies that 
ain't manner wuns, you git a 

A guy has made a now machine 
Ter play th' saxophone, 

"Worl' peace is gettin' further 
off," 

Ma sez this with a groan. 
If that inventer's punishment 

Was lef' ter ma an' me, 
We'd hang him high as Haman 

on 
A red ras'berry tree. licken ef Aunt Lucindy finds out 

which she generally duz. It sure 
is tough on a boy while he is 

Squire: "Lots of folks don't lurnin manners. (An essay on 
believe in long courtships, but I manners, picked up by Cleopatra, 
clo. I like to see 'em strung out. and presumably lost by Douglas 
The most fun a body ever has is Butternut.) 

Will Rogers is a rasin' cash 
Ter feed th' hungry now, 

An' with his help they may keep 
up 

Till Congress acks, I low, the excitement of gettin' ready 
for things that mostly prove dis-
appointin'. Now, Annie, I want 
you to listen to what I'm sayin', 

too." Francis Fitzgerald. 

Some One Else 

Perhaps he sometimes slipped a 
bit, 

\Veil, so have you; 

1'o \,\'lwm It May Concern 

On the back page of "The Bugle" 
Vvas a pome which, 'courne, I 

read. 
'Twas a good 'un in rhyme 'n' 

everythin', 
An' I liked the things it said. 

'Twas rit by A Subscriber, 

If Congress had ter do without 
Its navy beans an' beef, 

Two bills would pass 'fore 
breakfas' time, 

Fer flood an' clrough' relief. 

R. H. Richardson. 

'I'he Mirror 

cotton hose, 
If he doesn't understand how 

two can squeeze in the 
rumble seat, 

If he thinks every "pretty girl" 
is in love with him, 

If he says, "I could have married 
her if I had wanted to," 

If he doesn't help the lady he is 
with into the car, you may 

feel sure she is his wife. 
Ima Mann. 

Why Is a Newspaper Like a 

Woman? 

Because they are thinner now 
than they used to be. 

Because they have bold face(\ 
type. 

Because they are easy to read. 
Because they are well worth 

looking over. 
Because they are not afraid to 

speak their minds. 
Because back numbers are not 

much in demand. 
Because if they know anything 

they usually tell it. 
Because they have a great deal 

of influence. 
Because every man should 

have one of his own, and not run 
after his neighbor's. 

Goldie. 

Bankrupt Blues 
Perhaps some things he ought to 

quit, 
An' called, "A Tribute to A.II." When this old world gets the I'd like to sit in this cozy house 

Well, so should you. 
Perhaps he may have faltered 

why'? 
Why, all men do, and so have I; 

You must admit, unless you lie 
That so have you. 

Well, I guess it was mighty 
thoughtful, 

best of you, when trouble and 
care has you clown, when you 

But I don't 'gree with it all. get tired of life and everything 

'Course they all deserve a tribute 
For their work, But don't 

they get it? 
Perhaps if we would stop and Erwin' their names in so many 

think, 

around you, and you start look
ing for new thrills. When you've 
tried most everything and found 
that there's no laughter or sun
shine left for you, I know how 

Both I and you, 
When painting some one black 

as; ink, 
As some folks clo, 

Perhaps if we would recollect, 
Perfection we would not expect; 
But just a man half way correct, 

Like me and you. 
I'm just a man who's fairly good, 

I'm just like you. 
I've done some things I never 

should, 
Perhaps like you. 

But, thank the Lord, I've sense 
to see 

The reEt of men with charity; 
They're good enough if good as 

rne-
Say men like you. 

The Pestieatin' Pest. 

times, you feel. I've been in the same 
Why, how could they forget it! mood. As r walked the floor 

I wanna boost the little guy 
Who don't get so many breaks, 

'Cause his ideas ain't so good 
Spite of the pains he takes. 

pulling my hair, my glance fell 
on a little old mirror hanging on 
the wall. I stopped in my mad 
pursuit for only a second to 
brush a speck of dust from off 
its frame. As I did so, I got a 

I v.'rmna give that guy a haucl, look at myself. As I must ap
Vlho meets failure all the time, 

And comes right back an' smiles 

And begins another line. 

Here's to ye, every livin' soul 
What don't git his stuff in: 

Here's to the guy what sits right 

clown, 
An' trys the thing agin. 

Another Subscriber. 

pear to others, as this mirror 
was one of the funny crazy kind 
that draws your face into all 
kinds of shapes, I must confess I 
laughed at myself, long and loud. 
I found that when I needed a 
new thrill, I could laugh any 
time of the clay by simply pos
ing before that little old mirror. 
Try this, it's a sure cure for the 
blues. The Studio Pest. 

And rest my weary carcass, 
too, 

But I must up and on the move, 
For the rent is falling clue. 

I'd like to keep this radio 
And listen to it play, 

But, alas! that can not be-••
The installment's clue today. 

Sunshine Sally. 

~ro a I\-iodel '"J,,, 

Sing a song of Lizzie, 
Body on the bum, 

Tires gone, and chassis bent
But hear that engine hum. 

M. Rose. 

Little Oscar is a funny 
And eccentric little waif-~ 

He swallowed all his sister's pen
nies, 

Said that he was playin_rJ safe. 

Francis Fitzgerald. 

A convalescent 
who is still alive. 

is a patient 
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SUrrL.u:::,..:, .l flLCl'li J. rvK ALL ULLAMUNS 

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, LODGES, AND CLUBS 

Have Profited by These Programs 

Why Not You? 

WRITE UNCLE EZRA, CARE OF KM BC 

S\i:'liDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1931 

~"'orenoon 

7 :00-Heroes of the Church. 

8 :00-Biblo Study. 

8 :30-Journal-Post Funny Paper :Man. 

9 :00-Tony's Scrapboolc 

9 :15-Adventurcs of Helen and Mary. 

! :50-Columbia's Cornme11tator. 

10 :00-liarrr10nies of the l\1orniug. 

11 :00-Stono Church Choir, 

~10:'liDAY, FEBJH:AHY Hl, 19:ll 

Forenoon 

(i :00-l\1orning Devotions. 

6 :15---Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45--Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

: J 5-H.econl Progra111. 

30-Tony's Scrapbook. 

:4G--The Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00--.Journal-Pust News FUu;hes. 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEEI 

3 :00--Radio LisV'niug 'l'l:.st. 

3: 15- On ilH' Threc,-fiftl1 l'll. 

3 :30-\Vardinan Park Hotel Orch('Stru. 

4 :00-GylJSY ).lusic-::\Iak,>rs. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News F'laslrns. 

4 :40 Virginia Arnold. 

4 :4G Tony',') S('t':q>l)ook, 

5 :00-Big Brother Club, 

Tllo ).lclody .:\.Iusk('il'P1·s. 

5:45- -Popular Pot Pourri. 

fi:OU +lappy Hollow Hand Pradil't'. 

6 :20--P,,ti'r P,1111 Cont(':,t. 

(i :2G-Virgin Diarnond Time; \Vea tiler; 

Ayers News. 

6 :30-1.Jvangvline Ad·Ln1s-- Astrologer. 

C;ll>O(lt(·l1--A11111l.('l1St'r 

7 :30 ""-E:altcnhorn Edits tlH' News. 

7 :45--Tho Premier Salad Dressers. 

8 :00-Henry and Gr'.org-e. 

8 :30- -Philco Symphony Concert. 

Graybar's "nfr. and 1Irs." 

\l :1 ~' Hlne fUl1hon ).f;\lt .Jvsier. 

;) :::io P;1 r,unomll Publix !L:1d'.o PI;iy-

JO :00 -(;ruen Tinte. 

l(;·OO Louil;'s Hungry Five. 

1!J :1 f,~rlli(' Scruggs T:lilor :\-Iade 
( Jrcllc;-;t r,1. 

IO :30---J <tl'lz l)1,1111y's ( lrellestra. 

IJ :00- nrw'll Tinw. 

11 :00 Aladdin Suppvr Cluh Orchvsna. 
1 ! :;11 -\\'lliin l ruu:-o(• TH\'Prn On:lwstra, 

1;ush. l:.:: :uu---Pllillips Hotel ( )rclH:stra. 

7 ;00-LitenLI'Y Digest Topics in Brief. I:.:'. :~)H--~Edili(\ \\'illmni~; ()1Tht>st rn. 

Progran1. 

7 ;30 ---1\IcAleer :i\1clodisis. 
,:10· -~L1<·0 Hyer ()!Jern!orff \\":\ldl- \\'El):'\'J•;,!),\Y, FEBltL\H\' 18, rn:11 

111akcn-;, 

8 :00· -Tbe 'l'llr1\c Bakt>rs. 

8 :30~-An .Evening in Paris--nourjoiC>. 

9 :00-Guy L01nbardo's Hob't Bunrn 

Orclu•stra. 
D:3O-~-I-'n'rnicrn PhillilH lloiel Or-

cl1l'stra. 

10 :00---GnH'll Tim(~. 

I(,:01---Louic's Hungry Fivt'. 

10:IG--- ::\Iortou Oownvy and OrclH str:1, 

l O :30 --Beu ncrnic's Orelwstr:1. 
1J :00-Grucn ':rin1e Announ.,ernent. 

11 :00 ,J imrniv K(•llllH:r's Orelwstr:1. 

11 :30----,'.\Jitlnite .:\Iuse. 
12 :00-\\'llitn Jiousu Ta\'crn OrclJe;--;tra. 

'l'CE;;ll.\Y, FEBRl:.\J{\' J7, l!l:ll 

}'orcnoon 

(i :GO-Morning Devotions. 

(i :IG-Dawn Patrol. 
(i :45-Keeping }'it \Vitll I-J;Jppy Harry. 

7 :15- -Hcl:ord Prognun. 

7 :30---Tony'R Scrapl>ook. 

7 :45 --.:\Iorniug :'.\linsirelc-;. 

8 :00--Journnl-Post N,,ws 1"hsl1c8. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agrkuliure >.I,1r!{('is. 

~ :15-TJJ(> P1.•rtussin Play BoyH. 

.30- ;,.ionling ?doods. 

-:doniing .\Iusic f{ox. 

9 :Ei-l\Jelody Par::ide. 

9 :30-0'Cedar Tin1e. 
ii :4G-U. S. Dept. Agriculluro l\Iarkets, 

9 :i"iO --Pn1·ty Hom-c:P. 

1 o :or1-Brcr HablJit Folk. 

l O: I fi---Faee the \YorlLl wiih Srnik. 

10:30-Town Crier Dnunalogue. 

Forenoon 

6 :00 ~"Morning Devotions. 

U:i wn Patrol. 

G :4G--Keeping F'it with Happy Harry. 

Dutch 
S :00 -Journal-Post Nmvs l 1'lashes. 

8. Dq>L Agriculture I\-1.arkets. 
Boys. 

P:1.racJ(•. 
Efficiency. 

S. Dt'Pt. Agriculture Markets. 
C:crtrulle ArmRirong---- Song H..('

eit;tl. 
JO :00-Five-minute :Meals. 

H.n.mblings. 

House. 
Orchestra. 

11 :4G--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agricultur0 1\1:arkets. 

12 
J 2 
12 
12 
12 
1" 

I 
1 
1 
2 
2: 
2 

I: 

1/1 
10 
10 
1 u 
11 
11 

11 

6 
G 
6: 

11 :30--Jnternational Broadca::;;t. :07-U. S. Dt'l)l. Agriculture Markets, UJ :45 Jlcn in a Tuh. HERE'S A GOO 
11 :45-H. M. Canadian Grenadiers. 

Afternoon 

12 :15-Ace. \Vhere's a Good Show?" 

12 :3U-Con(•l;w1' of N<1tions-Pcrsia. 

1 :00-Oathedral Hour. 

2 :00---New York Philha1·1nonic Sym
OrclH'stra, Arturo 'l'oR
CornluctiHg. 

3 :4G---lndepr•ndenco Charnlwr or Corn-

4 :15-K. C. Youth Forurn. 

4 :3U--~-Swf!t'thPar1s of the Year. 

5 :00-H.adio V(•spers. 

5 :30-De .:'llolay Hoys' Band. 

6 :00-Chevrolet Chronicles, 

(i :3U- Piek wick Gn;yhound Travelers. 
7 :00-"Dvvil:.::, Drugs, a11d Dod,ors"---

a TnllL 
7 :15--~-U. S. School of l\:lusic. 

7 :30~KalienlJorn Edits the News. 

7 :45-Huildiug & Loan, li'ircsidE 

)klodit'S. 

8 :00- -Araht·sque. 

8 :30-Grahain-Paigo Hour. 

9 :00--Hoyal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 

9 :30-Bo Square Motor Club. 

10 :00-L. D. S. Studio Service. 

11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :15--Aladdin Supper Club. 

11 :46--White House Tavern Orehcstra. 

8 :15-Pl.'rtussin Pln.y ]Joys. 

8 :30---U. S . .:,.;avy Ha!lll. 

8 :45-~<"\forning ::uusic Box. 

9 :15---H:.irrnonies and Contrasts, 

9:30-:-.1r. Fixit. 

9 :45--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markl't,s. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Srnith. 

10 :00-\Vhat I Am Trying to no. 
1 () :1 G--Tlie ::\Iadisun Singers. 

10 ::rn- --Unceda linkers. 

10 :45-ThrE.\e Modern l\.Iaidi-s. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11:15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Colurnbin Hevue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News FlaslH'S, 

11 :50-U. S. Dept, Agriculture Market~. 

AftPrnoon 

12 :00--Famlly HPalth. 

12 :OG-Progran1 of All Nntions. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

12 :30--Weather Report-Program News 

12 :35 -.Junior Charn1Jer of Com1nerce 
Speakers, 

1 :00-0zio anti Georg<'. 

1 :15-Colurnbia Artists' Hec:ital. 

1 :30--Amcriean School of the Air. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture l\:Iarket~. 

2 :10-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 

2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
2 :45-1-falJelle Drap(;r--Songs. 

II :oo .... -La<ly of the House. 

11:lG --Paul Tn·rnai11e's Ord11-stra. 

JJ :30-:\Llrmola P1,1yers. 

:I 1 :45--·Journal-Post N<•ws Flashes. 

11 :GO~U. S. Dept. Agriculturo l\.fnrkets. 

Afternoon 
12 :00~-I;..,amily Health. 

12 -Story iu Song. 

12 .2G-Product'rs 1\farkt'l Nt:nvs. 

J 2 :30~\Veatlicr; Tin1e; Program News. 

12 :35- Dv(•d::; of Gold .Medal Feeds. 

:-.:al'l Pruduccrs' 2\forket Itcpon. 

:UO~"Ozic, :111(1 (!corgl'. 

:IG--Four Clu!rnH:ll, 

1 :30·-A rnf--rican School of t11e Air. 

2 :00-U. S. Duvt. Agrkuliure l\Iarkets. 

2: 10---Columbia 8n Ion OrclH"Hira. 

2 :30--Pancho's Orchestra. 

2:4G- ),lis.souri Le,1g·w• of \Vomf:11 

Voters. 

3 :00· - Italian Idyll. 

3 :15 - On tlin Thrc'C' fift0e11. 

3 :30- -Jkl \Yni•n thn 1 :'nok End~. 

4 :OO---Hl1yU1m Kings. 

4 :15~Adn~ntur('S i11 \Vords. 
4 :30-Jruurnal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-- Junior Artisrn' Progra,m. 
5 :00--Blg BroihE.•r Club. 

Ne"\-VS. 
6 :30-En-ar-co :Motor Oil Program. 

Dig('St Feature. 
Character Readings. 

H is for hurry 
E is for 
L is for 
p is for 

M is for 
A is for 
R is for 
y is for 

A is for 
N is for 
N is for 

and don't be latE 

Fill out the above and mail 
publish the best answer in our B 

THIS WEER'S BE~ 

Dear Mary Ann: 
I received the sample copy of th, 

closed plea.~c find my 25 cents so you 
three mrmths. I earned this 25 cents 
win the roller skates ctnd I am going to 
<Lnd hope one of them wins <L prize. 
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BEK OF FEBRUARY 15 TO FEBRUARY 21 

News. 
Program News. 

J:iclc Bun ;111, 

1 :UO < )zie 
1; 15 -Colu 
·'{- 1 

stra. 

: 00---Clrtssic Hour. 
:30-"-Journal-Post Nt:WR Flashes. 

llousr, Ta V('l'U OrcltP!-i! r:t. 
-Al:ldtlin Suppc,r Club Orcl1cstra. 

:.-\entgg"'.o, Phillips HoiJ'l 
() re Ii est r:1. 

\\"liit(• Bou,.,:c Orch('slra. 
-Aladdin S11IJJHT Club. 

Tlll:HSDAY, J,'EBRU.\R\. I!), rn:JI 

Forenoon 

G :00-::\Iornlng Devotions. 
6 :Hi-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :4G-Keeplng Flt with Happy Harry. 

}OOD GAME 
late. 

nail to Mary Ann. We will 
ir Bugle, with your name. 

BEST LETTER 
Parsons, Kansas, 
Feb. 1st, 1931. 

f the Happy Hollow Bu_qle. En
lJOU, can send the Bu_qle to me for 
mts myself. I sure would like to 
i_q to send you some animal storiw; 

Yours very trnly, 
ROBERT KRITES. 

7 :1 :\lcl()(1y ).fuskateers. 

't ::30 - Tony's Sc:rapbook. 

7 :4f.i ~1Iorning 'Minstrels. 

8 :00 ·Journal-Post News :F'l;:1,sh0s. 

8 :O'i--U. S. De_pt. AgTiculture )i.farkets. 

8 :1 G--Sornething for Ev(1 ryone. 
3 ::10 :'llon1iJJg- .:\1ouds. 

8 ;.1.-1-:\l<,nling Box, 

!l:l Agt: Housc•kei'ping. 

!! ; 30--Huhhy Blues. 

il :4G-LT. 8. Di;pt. Agricultur(1 Marl.;;:ct;:;. 

~J :00 Hugk---.Auut 

l 0 

IO :30--Ull('l'da B,1 kers. 

l IJ 

11 Lady of lllo House. 

11:lG--Paul Trern,1i1H:'s UrcJw;,tra. 

11 ::rn--Colu1nbia Hcvue, 

:4;';---Journal-Pust News Flashes. 

11 :G3----U. S. Dept, AgTiculturc l\larket;--;. 

Afternoon 

12:17-·-Axel Cl1ristc11sc11. 
1 :OU---Ozie anll \;('oq.,\·(•. 
1: lG---Uolun1lda .Artis1:-;' Hv<'iLll. 
1 :3(J the Air. 
2 :Ou .,,grn:111turc .Markets. 
:.: 1 O 
;{:1i11 Tllo Tll.ret' Du<'(ors. 
3: l 0--on t llv Tt\rvi'-tif!e('ll. 
3 ::·rn·- Orcllc;-.;trn. 
·i :UU 
4 :3u -,Jc,urlla!-l'ost .:'\cw::, Flni:.-;l1es. 
,1 >1U Hert Lown. 
G :OO-Hig Brother Club, 
5 :30·- :\Lary Anu --Cltildn,n's Feature. 
;J :4{1 - L'opulnr Pot Pourri. 
Ii :uu- -1rn1>t>Y Hollow Clloir PrncUce. 

Cont,:st. 
- Virgin Diamond Tin1u--\Vea.thc1 

-Ayer's News. 
and Tch•vi:;ion 

u 11d l ~oJlo I.;1 
Uigi•st Tot:iics in Brief. 

7 
7 the Nc•ws. 
j lll. 

8 

'; 
8; 30--IDetectiv·e 

Or-

10 :OU~ -Un1en Ti1t1(·; Lou iv'::-; Hungry 

l\l 1:) l!c,u,-c<IH>ld J,:ntt:rtniJH'l'S. 
10: Hl l(:1dio Hotuid-up. 
11 :(HJ---·Urucn 'I'irnc. 
11 :UO .Alnddin Club Urclttistr:1. 
11 ::in l'llill)pC"> Orcl1v::-;tr:1. 
1:2:01) \\"l1it(' }10lUO '] ;\\'l'l'H ()rclle::-;tra. 

: lG L\l;1ddia ;:-s;up1wr Cln]) ()r\'lH's!ra. 

Forenoon 

11 nrry. 

7 
8 ·oo---Journal-Post N0ws l<'l;i;--;!1cs. 
8 A crie,,-1,,,,,.,, Ht:port. 
8 One. 

lfl :00- l'~mlly 
l O · 1 G Cri:::-,co 

1 er. 
HoUS(;l1old Hints. 

1 o Fit ell Progrn m. 
1 J of the Hou:-:,e. 
11 :15-Paul Tremai11e'H Orcllnstra. 
11 -C(Jlll1Hb1:t Hl'VlW. 

11 :45--,Jounml-Post News F'laslies. 
11 ·GO---Tf. S. Dept. AgricullurL' Marlrnts. 

Aftt~rnoon 

.:--;c\-('l' Urow Old. 
Marklit News. 

12 :30--\Vea.1 her---Tirn0--Program News. 
12: 3f>---.Axcl Christensen. 

1 :(Jll---Ozic aud Cvorge. 

TUNE IN 

ARISTOS ARISTOCRATS 

WEDNESDAY, 9 P. M. 

KMBC 

Sponsored by the 

Southwestern Milling Co. 

"Ask your grocer for Aristos Fl-our or 

your Baker for goods baked with Aristos." 

1 lG---l'nlon Uleo ClulJ. 
1 ao -Arnerkan of the Air. 
2 OO---U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 10 -U. S. ;\farlne Band Orchestra. 
2 30 --·Tl10 Pickwick Traveler. 
2 4 G -Scienco Ser dee. 
g uo --Curtis Institute of :\Iusie. 
3 1 ;°'J ( )ll tlin Tllrcc-tlfi1 
a :·-lO I\'its thu Clnssii's. 

](J:15-- 011 

11 :00---Gruen 
11 :1111--W!Jiie 
11:311-Alacldi 
11 1'11 il li11s 
1:!·1 \\'hitn lli1usn Tavern OrclwH!ra. 
12: lG -Al:1ddl1t Sup1wr Clul> On:hcstr,1, 

Fol't"HOOH 

6 :00-l\Ioruing Devotions. 

G:lG- D,nvn Patrol. 
6 :45--Ke(:ping Fit with H<.1ppy Harq 

7:1,-J-ldelody .:Uusk<\teers. 

8 :00-·--Journal-Post News :Flashes. 

~ .07-U. K [)1,pt. Agriculture l\.Iarkcts. 

S :1 G--Som('lhing for l~veryon,•. 

S :~rn :\JrJrning- .\loods. 

S :,15--:\lorning- :\lusie Box. 

il:15--·lntcnwlional Singers. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 
9 :45-U, S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

1\fury Ann. 
10 :UO- -Land o' 1Iake D-elieve. 
1 l): 3u -Colunllli:t Revue. 
11 Paul Tren1aine. 
1 t :30---~\lartrwL~ Players. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Marketa 

Aftenioon 

1 00----l•'amily Health. 
12 :OG-Carnival. 
J 2 Producers' Mnrket News. 
12 :30 -\Vt'ather-Program News. 
12 -~,, -< ,,.,.,,." Lesson. 

1 
I 
1 

Sy ll1'opa ten,. 
-Ann at tho Organ. 
( )n t ll,, 'l'hntc-flft cen. 

S,'.renadcrs. 
tlle gnds. 

\\'inegans Barn Orches-
tr:1. 

:4G-Journal-Post News. 
Brother Cluh. 

fl: ,IO--P:tui Trc,rnaino nnd Orchestra. 
f:i: 1G-Popular Pot Pourri. 
ti: 00- - Hollow on .Saturday 

I) :3G ---Pr,t(T P,1ul Contr•st. 
6 :40-Virgin Diamond Tirne; Weather. 
ll Sli:trp <Hid F'lat. 

Digest F'eature. 
Tenor, with Ana 

Had.io Forurn. 
il :00- -llank Sin1n1on's Show Boat, 

Courtesy Dierks Lumher Co, 
JO :00--Gruen Tilne-Louie's Hungry 

D'ive. 
10:1G-.J;.1ck Donny'ii Orchestra. 
10 :30-~Guy Lomhardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
11 OO-Gruen Tilne-· 
11 00-·---Aladdin ~up1wr Club. 
11 1fi----\Vllit<' Hous(' Ta,vern Orchestra. 
12 •15--Aladdin Supper Club Revue. 
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WATTS WHAT ON. KMBC 
TAKE A CHANCE, MISTER? ON THE THREE-FIFTEEN "JEST FOR .FUN" BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

KM BC is featuring a new As the three-fifteen pulls in "Jest for Fun" has been ac- Many interesting suggestions 
studio program at 1 :00 p. m. dur- every afternoon, from now on cepted as the official slogan for for children's parties were sent 
ing which the radio audiences you'll find the Musical Masseys the new series of comedy talks in to the Lady of the House dur
will be entertained by the popu- aboard. F..:very day will be ex- broadcast by Richie Craig, jr., ing the recent contest, and so she 
Jar team, Ozie and George. These cursion day for them, and dur- during the Blue Ribbon Malt is passing them on for your use: 
boys will give you fifteen min- ing their altogether too brief Extract programs on KM BC Novelty Party 
utes of snappy patter and song, stop-over with us, they'll enter- and the Columbia Broadcasting Sent in by Mrs. E. B. Spencer, 
with guitar accompaniment- tain us with song and specialty System Tuesdays, at 9:15 p. m. 1635 Kensington, Kansas City, 
and here's a novel feature of the numbers, in their usual happy- Craig will next be heard on Mo.: 

program. The program isn't go-lucky manner. February 17, at 9 :15 p. m., when ,n,'/\:\'{f,-~' ,~;,'r:~'.~·,a/''.~;;"1;,';n\,,'~;;~',:; 
planned out beforehand--it's just he will introduce a wide variety as 
a gamble, but a perfectly legiti- --------- of new puns and jokes. 
mate gamble, you understand. 
Ozie spins the "wheel of chance," 
and wherever it stops, that spot 
determines the nature of the 
next number. We hope you'll 
take a chance, because we think 
you'll enjoy our new program. 

THE GRAHAM-PAGE HOUR 

Bacchanale from "Samson and 
Delilah," by Camille Saint-Saens, 
will make up the complete sec
ond half of the Detroit Sym
phony Orchestra concert during 
the Graham-Paige program at 
8:30 p. m., Sunday, February 15, 
over KMBC. 

"SNOW ON THE LINE" 

The dramatic playlet, "Snow "THE SHADO\\-"" 
on the Line," based on the ex
perience of a train dispatcher 

DONS DISGUISE 

during a blinding blizzard in the During the period of the De
far north, will be presented dur- tective Story Magazine contest 
ing the Hamilton Watchman for radio listeners to determine 
presentation over KM B c and the identity of "The Shadow," 
and the Columbia Broadcasting that sinister character of the un
System Thursday, February 19, derworld will appear in all public 
from 7 :45 to 8 p. m. places in disguise. His hooded 

figure will be seen in the studios 
"Watching the clock" is an every Thursday night at 8:30 

important part of train dispatch-
ing. The playlet concerns a 
young man, Tom Martin, who is 
more interested than usual in 

This orchestral number is from watching the minute hand move 
the third act of the opera. It is around, for when his day is done 
the moment of Sampson's shame he is to be married. 

p. m. when he takes part in the 
Detective dramas broadcast by 
KM BC and the Columbia 
Broadcasting System. 

--he is a captive in the temple FOR THE TIRED MCSICIAN 
of Dragon and the high priest Illness overtakes the night 

into ihu 
to hvlp fiull in a 
gTC'at hunt for small <'hocol,1le ani-

hi<lden n,Jnnit. 
For the next g,1rn(', a row of t1ow1..:rH 

draw11 on 
( 

SP\\ 

ow 
Hu1:tcrfli,•s 

)el' 

td 
l 

This party is both novel and 
easily managed, and the Lady of 
the House hopes many of you 
will find the suggestions helpful 
for your kiddies· party. 

CLASSIC HOlm 

derides him while Delilah mock- dispatcher and Martin finds that When musicians in the Philco 
ingly relates the story of his be- he will have to remain on duty Symphony orchestra become 
trayed Jove. Libations are for an indefinite length of time. cramped and tired after hunch
poured and the high priest calls What happens when a heavy ing over their instruments 
on the captive to rehearse his snow storm affects the switch through interminable rehearsals, 

they apply to Alex Stavracky, Wednesday, February 18, at 
Jove story or ask God to heal his arrangement on the tracks just 4 00 · t t · I f th · ht second viola player, for relief. : p. m. blindness. Samson, outraged at pnor o he arnva o e mg Th t H d 

f t 1. th· · Stavracky's favor1·te remedy 1·s e s ory of ay n--his early 
this blasphemy, bends his man arms he c 1max of 1s rn- th 

t th · t th ·11 and teresting radio drama. as spectacular as it is said to be years- e money he made-his 
s reng agarns e p1 ars efficacious, and few but this huge visit to London-"The Creation" 
brings the temple down on the man would be able to apply it. -the Sonata Form-"The Seven 
shrieking people. Last Words"--his rank as a tone 

The first half of the musical THE GREEN MANSIONS Placing the patient's hands to poet. Presented by Mrs. Aubry 
program will include a soprano his ears, Stravracky encircles Waller Cook. 
solo of Edward's "By the Bend Joe has signed on the dotted him with his massive arms and 
of the River," by Muriel Kyle, line, a nd by 9 p. m., Tuesday, lifts him completely off the floor. 
and a rendition by the arches- February 17• when Graybar's He repeats the operation several Octavin 
tra of the Serenade from "The "Mr. and Mrs." go on the air times. Kinks in the vertebrre Ross Gorman, bass clarinetist 
Rustic Wedding," by Carl Gold- through KM BC, Vi is the sole unlose themselves with an audi- on the Barbasol program, ap
mark. The latter piece, though owner of the piece of real estate ble snap and the patient may peared recently at WA B C with 
a symphony in a general sense, purchased by their agent Nels. register pain. Afterwards, he is an "Octavin"-- an instrument 
is really a suite. There are five It is a piece of the great out- eager to testify to the easing ef- comparatively rare in this coun-

doors and Vi has very little idea feet of the treatment. Stav- try. It looks like a slender wood
ep~sodes t group~~- arou:d a t;;_pi- of w~at to do with. it until she racky avows that it is a well en keg with a mouthpiece and a 
ca coun ry we mg, w ere ere consults with Mr. Brown, re- known pract1·ce i·n E--uropean small curved horn emerging from 
is full scope for festivity. The , 
composition is in simple lyric porter on the Blossomhurst Ga- medical circles-where he once the same end· Gorman explains 
manner, sentiment unfolding it- zette. studied to become a physician. that it is played like an oboe but 

self naturally and without any The last time these two got --··-··-·--·- is "mou
th

ed" like a saxophone. 

effort on the part of the com- together Joe ended up in jail, but 
poser or auditor. this time their intention is to 

Edgar A. Guest, poet, will ap- provide more comfortable lodg
pear on the program, which will ing for him. The prospectus for 
be broadcast direct from Orches- a real estate d e v e I o p m e n t 
tra Hall, Detroit. The orchestra to be known as Green Mansions 
will be under the direction of is out, and Blossomhurst is ex-
Victor Kolar. cited about it. 

SOPRANOS 
Beginning Monday, February 

16, Happy Harry will conduct 
Engineers at Columbia have his Keeping Fit Exercises from 

found that sopranos are capable 6:45 a. m. to 7:15. In this way 
of producing a greater volume we trust that everyone will be 
of sound than any other type of j able to take advantage of this 
singers. early morning feature. 
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THI<J STORY WITH-
OUT A NAME 

(C'onti11ll('(l fr01n last week) 

Quietly he announced, "That 

was surprised and self-excusing. 
"Eh?" "Tank" seemed a little 

startled, as though something 
just occured to him. "Oh, the 

"Listen, chief," Sunny inter- was Bud who was not troubled by 
rupted, "we were still worried such thoughts. To the chief, who 
about that other affair-••-" had glanced at him from time to 

"So you drove out to talk it time, it seemed as if he smiled. 
guy in the car won't shoot," and chief mentioned it was there, 
paused. "Drop flat!" The com- when we were talking after I had over, where no one could hear Whether or not it was a smile, 

you." • the peculiar quality on Bud's 
mandt . fal_irlyt crackled,b and a stopped when he flagged me "Thanks for finish1'ng my sen- face held the chief's attention. It 
grun me 1ca ed 1t had een exe- down." 
cuted. "You're out of range now. "Traffic heavy out tence. Could you help me again seemed as if it was touching 
c 

1 
t'll , f d • 

1 
here, sometime?" something in him that he did not 

raw 1 you re ree an circ e chief?" Allan drawled. want touched. Sensing the cur-
back." "There are some kinds of sen-

"Eh? Oh, yes. Thinking of rent of the reaction between the 
A shape materialized out of the putting in traffic lights. There's tences I couldn't help you finish." two, the others had remained 

dark. It was Bud. little enough light out here any- "We'll confine ourselves to quiet. Sunny was either enig-
"Let's play marbles," he sug- way. Then, too, we might make terms we mutually can know, matic or puzzled, possibly still 

gested, walking easually in be- a little money on fines-you chief." Bud spoke quickly to thinking about the driveway, but 
know, people passing wrong, prevent Sunny from continuing. which, however, it was hard to tween the two cars. 

"Well, I'll be---well-for driving through red lights, or There was nothing impudent tell. "Tank" gave the impres-

keeps?" came from the side of 
"Tank's" car. 

driving without lights." about the way he chose the sion of being nervous and stub-
"Good idea," Allan answered. words, rather something subtle. born. Allan was in a state fa

"And for fun, too," Bud an- "And don't forget to get 'em for It was not juSt a play upon miliar to him, alert watchfulness 
parking without lights. That's words. Bud's emphasis, though masked by laziness of appear

elusive, was placed in a different ance. 
swerecl. 

Allan and "Tank" came scram- yet another way of adding cash 
b!ing out of the ditches, the lat- to the treasury. It's quite a manner. "Say," he hedged in, his voice 
ter without haste. Sunny put graft, when handled right, and Despite the bandinage, the drawling, "wouldn't it be coinci
the jack handle back on the floor thoroughly legal." The latter situation grew more tense. dental if that guy who did the 
of the car and stepped down. was drawled and had a soft, Everyone knew there were many job of which we were accused 
Bud glanced at them quizzically, rather meditative inflection. things that could not be ex- would pop along now and pull 
as they joined him. The other "That driveway still gets me," plained, would never be ex- one on all of us?" 
had not moved. Bud tossed him Sunny broke in rather irrele- plained. Each felt in danger of "Yes." "Tank" spoke quickly, 
aP. added invitation. vantly. something · the vague some- as if to avoid something. "I 

"Just some Davids, tilting at "I happened to know it was thing on which they couldn't put don't think we should stand here 
Goliath, using wit for a sling there, Sunny." The chief spoke hand was in each case differ- and talk." 
and hard words for pebbles. firmly as if to emphasize that ent. Possibly Bud was more at These remarks and the mo
Come on, Chief, you can have only his answer was needed to ease than anyone else. He mentary silence had not broken 
first shot, but remember we're clear away some muddle-headed- seemed to have some sort of a the chief's train of thought. 
playing for fun as well as for ness. By pointing out a fact strange command of power sus-
keeps." that was obvious, he implied the taining him in nerve-stressing "What terms did you mean, 

Sunny and Allan felt rather question had been unnecessary. moments. The chief was watch- Bud? What mutual terms?" 
queer when they realized it was "As chief of police?" Bud's ing him the most closely of all, "Kidding aside, you know we 
Chief Steele who was joining tone of voice was a mixture of as he glanced from face to face. were never given a formal and 
them. explanatory assertion and polite Ever since he had relinquished public absolution of those rob-

"What is this, an initiation?" inquiry, as if expecting verifica- his strategic position at the side beries. We want it. That's why 
he bantered as he approache(l. tion. of "Tank's" car, his domination we're here. I don't know if 

"No. We're not acting in of- "Yes, of course--if it makes of the situation had lessened. we're going to help the police or 
ficial capacity tonight." Bud's any difference whether knowing As a police officer, he was rather not, but we're certainly going to 
retort was suspiciously ready. it is a personal or professional unusual anyway. At least, he try to find that guy. By not 
"But," he went on, "maybe like matter." had refrained from questioning helping the police, of course, I 
so many greenhorns, it's an ini- "It doesn't. Only, like any- the boys in the usual manner mean our only interest is in be-
tiation and we don't know it." thing of similar nature, it could employed by the police. And it ing completely and emphatically 

"When we saw your lights go be used both ways." would be difficult to say what cleared of the charges brought 
out, from the top of the hill, we The chief looked at Bud steacli- was back of such treatment of against us. 'Tank' is the only 
thought maybe it was an affair Iy for a minute, as if trying to the circumstances; at least, there one who had not been checked, 
like the one we bumped into be- fathom his thought. The expres- was no recognizable clue. as far as we know, and there 
fore," Sunny contributed. sion on his face brought the faint Allan and Sunny's sudden, was no reason why we shouldn't. 

"It's funny you happened suggestion of a slow smile to silent rush on the parked car was Besides we thought he might 
along just now," the chief ob- Bud's. unexplicable; also, their subse- give us a lead, because his car 
served blandly, as if the remark "Just like a road can be used quent actions, which "Tank" and was also mixed up in the last 

had no particular meaning. two ways," "Tank" offered, but the chief met as anyone in their affair." 
"We couldn't offer you a ride whether understandingly or sug- situation might have done. Why "I see. Come to think about 

back to town, could we?" Bud gestively would have been diffi- they had met each other there it, Bud, you didn't get out of the 
asked hospitably. cult to decide. was not a matter they should car with Allan or Sunny; where's 

"No, thanks," said the chief "Yes," Allan could be a little have to explain. Nor the turning yours? Do you have a Green 
quickly. "If I don't use my own humorous at times. "Only your out of the lights. The police- Plymouth coupe, too?" 
car and take you back, I can objective determines whether man's surprising failure directly "No. I rode out with 'Tank.'" 
still go back with 'Tank,' so it you are going or coming." to question the two who had in- "What's that?" "Tank" 
won't be necessary to trouble "What was yours?" the chief terrupted him was not something jumped. 
you." snapped out, as if a little tired that could be called into account. 

"It's there." "Tank" pointed of wasting time. but it was something that 
down the driveway, half hidden "None. We didn't know aroused wonder. Sunny and Al-
at one side of a tall hedge. whether we were going or com- lan, possibly the chief and 

"I wouldn't have known it was ing." "Tank" as well, had fleeting sen-
t.here. No one would, I guess, "Allan, you're in another sus- sat.ions of having fallen into a 
unless they happened to know it picious situation. Don't try to trap, which each had the feeling 
was." Sunny spoke as though he be funny too Jong," the othel.' gaq set, However, it 

"In the back." 
"Then, when you heard 'Tank' 

and myself talking, you should 
have recognized friends.'' 

"I didn't. There was some
thing different about the voices." 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
• HOOF & AMBLE HOT BOX * 
• * 

By Jonathan Skinflint * 
• * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

We noticed the other day that 
Ezra is displaying one of these 
new-fangled electric vibrators at 
the General Store. We can't see 
quite how he expects to sell it 
here, we not having any elec
tricity. Perhaps he's going to 
hook it up to a Fairbanks motor. 
Lucindy thinks we ought to have 
one. Then when Danny and 
Doug are naughty we can tell 
them to go upstairs and give 
themselves a good shaking. 

The boys had a disagreement 
yesterday. It was raining, and 
they had been up in the attic 
where they had a falling-out. 
They went outside to settle their 
difficulty, and Doug got Danny 
down and pummeled him. Danny 
wouldn't say "Quits," though, 
and finally Doug said: "Well, if 
ye won't quit, lemme get under 
for a while. I'm gettin' wet clear 
through." 

Those Weathersby boys cer
tainly are chips off the old block, 
as everyone notices every time 
they see one of 'em at a square 
dance. Josh himself used to be 
a champion caller, you know. 
That reminds us-speaking of 
chips off the old block, another 
splinter arrived last night at the 
Slocum home over Cornbread 
Corners way, or, in this case, 
should we say-a chip off the old 
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NEXT WEEK 

The Picture of 

LITTLE WILLIE 
of the 

BIG BROTHER CLUB 

Will Be Seen on This Page 

block-head. ~. 

1 , DANNY AND DOUG 
Father O'Cleary, from Shack 

Creek, was a caller at this office Every town, to be a success, is that Uncle Ezry found them, but 
Tuesday afternoon. He is look- usually inhabited by at least one he was too late to save his child
ing very well, although he was little child who is full of mis- hood sweetheart, whose last re
some worried when here. He chief. Happy Hollow boasts two quest was that he take little 
says he never knew that pro- such children-Danny and Doug. Danny and Doug and give them 
fanity was so until he got a car. But, just as other children, their a home. Thus Ezra has brought 
Nearly everyone he bumps into mischief is always done with a the boys up with all the love 
swears terribly. loving thought in their mind, al- that he could possibly give to 

ways with an attempt to do them, and they have in return 
someone a kindness, but always brought him untold joys. 

Si Perkins has joined the Elks going about it the wrong way. Danny and Doug's talents run 
Lodge. He is now an Eagle, a Danny and Doug are the to harmony singing--accom
Moose, and Elk, a Lion, and if adopted twin sons of Ezra But- panied by Danny on the ukulele 
he joins many more lodges, we ternut and his sister Lucindy. and Doug on the violin. Just 
are going to charge admission to They were taken into the Butter- now the boys are interested in 
ic:ee him. nut home when they were only a their editorial position for the 

few months old, just after their Happy Hollow Bugle. We hope 
mother had passed away. It thP'.1e youngsters have brought 

The old proverb, "Money was their mother who was Uncle and will continue to bring you as 
talks," is absolutely true, accord- Ezry's sweetheart, but she had much happiness as they have us. 
ing to Abner Silvernale. He has married a worthless chap who Sally Perkins. 
to leave some of it with his wife deserted her, leaving her alone (Editor's :-;.,,,,, ,:ood ,, 11 ,,, tliis is 

every morning when he goes to with Danny and Doug, in an old, 11,v 0 u1, t,:rd ,o 111 !lo• 
1:ngk, ut '\\Utl. 

work, so she won't get lonesome. run-down room, with no money 
(At least, that's what she says.) and very little food. Here it was 

liarhcr n stnd,; 
11 cuciu't g'Ct ut 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

This 'n' That 

To seem to be what we are not 
is easier than not to be what we 
seem. 

There's nothing in kissing a 
girl once---it's the second time 
that counts, 

A woman simply has to love 
something, if it is nothing but a 
n1an. 

One great trouble with us is 
that just as soon as we find we 
can keep up with our neighbor 
we try to pass them. 

The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Lucinda: "You should see 
Fannie's chintz-covered bed." 

Widder: "Can't she get rid of 
them things ? " 

There is always somebody who 
knows what he'd do if he were in 
your place. 

Uncle Ezra: "If a man or a 
woman is not happy, remember 
that unhappiness is his or her 
fault for God made all to be 
happy. 

Pell Hill bought some moth 
balls last week, and today he 
brought them back and said he 
wanted his money back 'cause he 
couldn't throw straight enough 
to hit them moths. 

To be frank is a fine thing, but 
it can be overdone. An Arkan
sas man was arrested for being 
Frank in one town and Henry in 
another. 

We see in the paper an aged 
woman dies in Florida recently, 
and it says, "Sixty-five children, 
grandchildren, and great-grand
children were at her bedside." 
I guess she must have just suf-
focated. F. F. 

Am I, or Am I Not 
Discreet: 

Do you chatter with mere ac
quaintances about the intimate 
affairs of the family? Do you 
repeat what has been told you 
in confidence; or rumors you 
have heard which may be un
just? Do you talk about the ab
sent. as you would if they were 
present? Do you indulge in ugly 
hints and innuendoes? 
well-bred? 

Are yon 
'I'aw. 
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Uncle Ezra's Ramblings 
I knowed a woman onct who 

had a little feller she fairly wor
shiped. He wuz about like the 
gineral run o' boys, no better ner 
no worse, all boy, active an full 
o life. Jest ter look at im, ye'd 
never guess how many times 
that little feller'd died. He'd 
died more times than anybody 
alive. In fact, he spent most uv 
his time a dyin. 

Whenever ne went swimmin, 
his lovin ma imagined 'im bein 
carried home to her in the wet 
arms uv a sad-faced nabor. 

She could hear, word fer 
word, the sad story uv his strug
gle in the water. She fairly 
dwelt on that pictur. Her imagi
nation worked overtime. She 
Ii ved ever Ii ttle detail over an 

PELL FIGGERS IT OUT GETS SHORT LONG TIME 
Basket B:111 Team Underfed 

Malone Not Alone 

over. There wuz nothin her The gang down at the general 
t h f tt IT I Most o' you old timers round imagination missed. The fact s ore as orgo en po 1 ics ong 

h t t lk b t h t , Happy Hollow remember Charley 
he come bouncin home ever time enoug O a a ou w a s 

·th t d H Short, an' of course if ye remem-clean an happy, didn't do no wrong w1 spor s aroun appy 
good; he drowned the next time Hollow of late. Most of the dis- dbaerrtehri.m why yer remember his 

cussion centered around the dis- Well, we've hearn tell 
he went swimmin. 

aster which occurred at Lawson that her'n some radio feller over 
Ever time he went on a hike last week. ta Shack Creek has took the final 

with the Boy Scouts, he fell over Most of the fellows 'lowed that step. Courst we cain't say fer 
a cliff an broke his neck, er run "sports ain't what they use ta be certain cause nobody seed em git 
onto a den a rattlesnakes an wuz 'round these parts," but others married. Nobody round here 
bit an died in horrible agony, er seemed to think that most of the knows much about this city feller 
goin through a pastur they wuz blame lay on the Chamber of an' when the Bugle reporter wus 
chasted by a mad bull and the Commerce for not furnishing sent ta Hank Russel who is this 
bull singled out her boy an he them better support as they have city feller's uncle, why Hank 
trampled an gored until he wuz only been given three banquets lowed he couldn't say much uf a 
jest a mangled, bleeding mass o' this year- ·---and is that the way good werd fer the boy. It's our 
unrecognizable piece of human- for any Chamber of Commerce opinion thet nothin' cain't be held 
ity. The fact he come home from to act? Pell Hill ventured the again him jist because he an
each hike with nothin worse than opinion that they all must be in nounces on the radio an he's 
a ravenous appetite an a weary training to be senators the way spose ta be Irish so if the Short 
look o' happiness on his face, they're Jayin' down on the job. gal brings her husband back ta 
didn't help her one mite. The ______ Happy Hollow with her, the 

next time he went on a hike, he SECRUT CAVE Bugle intends to give him a 
died the same horrible death, in Me n Danny we're diggin a chanct ta make somethin out uf 
her imagination, an wuz mourned cave down in Uncle Jonathuns hisself. 
as sincerely an bitterly as though pasture we are an were gonna It seems they've been maried 
it had bin real. let enywon thut belongs ta the quite a spell without enyone 

She went outta her way to Honey Bee Club cum doWl'l there knowin about ut, probably jiSt 

borry trouble an done everthin an bake potatoes wuth us eny because they fergot ta tell eny
without no excuse jest the same time they wunts to. See the way one; they say both uf em's been 
as if the real thing existed. She we does ut, we takes an bilds a actin' kinda absent minded lately. 

had exhausted the sympathy o' big fire in are fire place an then 
her most patient friends. If we puts mud all OVER the pota
she'd a had a dime's worth o' toes an throws em rite in the 
faith (an she pertended to be re- fire till there cookted. Boy there 
ligious) she would have escaped bout the bestest thing ta eat 
these sessions uv uncalled fer there is. Course there kinda 
mournin. I learned frum her not burnt a little bit sometimes but 
to borry trouble; there is enough jist the same that makes em bet-
that is real. ter. 

ON TH' NECK 

The other night when Mr. Reu
ben Weathersby wus goin' past 
Fullerton's on his way up to see 
his girl, Annie Laurie, why, 
Mary Ann's dog, Comet, run out 
and bited him on the ankle. 

NO. 30 

OZIES' BACK 
DUKE RETURNS IN PRIVATE 

CAR 

As the Hoof & Amble freight 
pulled into town Tuesday night, 
Happy Hollow was literally swept 
off its feet by the return of one 
of its most noted citizens, Duke 
de Ozark Rambler. With him 
was the one-time proprietor of 
the blacksmith shop, George 
Washington White. When they 
were first seen, it was rather 
hard to distinguish between the 
two, and they themselves were 
surprised to find that they were 
back home. 

Through a misunderstanding, 
the brakeman of the freight, not 
knowing that Ozie was a duke, 
the two travelers were almost 
forced to get out of the box car 
at Cornbread Corners. However, 
this blunder was averted by the 
explanation of George, who al
most had Ozie crying too, and 
the political circles of Sanga
mound County are again breath
ing easy. They were met at the 
station by Uncle Ezra and were 
escorted in triumph up Main 
Street to the general store. 
Uncle Ezra tried his best to get 
the town band together, but 
Squire Blackstone was on his 
way to Shack Creek with a load 
of pigs, and the rest of the boys 
were engaged in a game of mum
blepeg back of the store. 

The duke was presented to the 
radio audience during the 
Wednesday night barn dance 
when he gave a very interesting 
lecture on his trip abroad. Mr. 
Rambler asserts that a trip 
abroad is very broadening, and 
that everyone should take a trip 
abroad if they can. 

Among the first to welcome 
Ozie and George on their return 
was Widder Jones Blackstone 
and her daughter, Annie Laurie. 

Reuben sure was sore, but Mary 
Ann said, "Wel!, that's as high 
as Comet could reach!" (Good 
nite, you wouldn't expect a Iii 
pup like that to bite you on the 
neck, would you, Reuben?) 
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DR. ABERNATHY'S 
HEALTH COLUMN 

IF YOU ASK ME V ncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

"Walking" I've been readin' a lot in the Ansers 
I shall never forget an incident papers lately about Home Rule 1. Kansas has seven judges in 

Danny and Doug-Editors happening during my college for Shack Creek, and I've been the Supreme Court. 
Ozark Rambler-Circulation Mgr, wonderin' if it might not be a 2 Th t 
George Washington White-Adv. Mgr. days. One of the students, in his . ey are elec ed. 

enthusiasm for exercise, recom- good thing for Happy Hollow. 3. Their term of office is six Published weekly at Kansas City, 
Missouri, in the interest of listeners 
to the Happy Hollow Programs over 
Radio Station KMBC. Subscription 
rates 25 cents per quarter. 

EDITORIAL 

mended that one of his clinic Now I've always been a firm be- years. 
patients should have more exer- liever in Home Rule on condition 4. Their salary is $6,000 per 
cise. So, therefore, he directed that the women folks did the year. 
the patient to take long walks rulin'. You turn it over to the 5. New York pays its Governor 
every day. The next day he men and, if what I've been $25,000 per year, the highest sal
learned that his new patient was readin' is true, and of course the ary paid to any Governor. 

The other day why Unckle a mail carrier! Nevertheless, it papers wouldn't print nothin' Kwestions 
Ezry he jumped on me ut skoal can not be denied that exercise that wasn't, the men is too apt The first three kwestions wuz 
cause I misspelled a werd in the in various degrees is very im- to turn their rulin' over to a ma- sent to me by Miss Ollie Dalton, 
Bugle last week he sed. He sed portant in maintaining health. chine. Now I know a lot of of Stillwell, Kansas. She also 
cof shud be spelled cough. Then Exercise in illness is very things can be done with ma- sent the ansers, for which I'm 
I gess ya wud spell coffee seldom to be desired, except in chinery, fer inSt ance washin' right smart obliged. I think 
"coughee" an I spose ya wud rare instances. Instead rest in dishes, makin' beds, a nd an- you'll find em interestin. 
say thut ya fell "ough" the roof bed is of paramount importance. swerin' the door bell, but I ain't 1. How many cables across the 
-sted uf fell off uf the roof. However, for the convalescent never seed a machine yet with Atlantic Ocean? 
Boy thats won uf the things we patient it is usually helpful, and enough sense for home rule. It 2. What is the shortest dis
does in the Bugle-we rites for the person in good health it takes a woman to do that, a nd tance, in the United States, from 
werds the way there spose ta is excellent health insurance. besides if you turned it over to a the Atlantic to the Pacific? 
sound. machine, the machine might slip 3. Where is Columbia Univer-

With the modern day modes of a cog or it might be one of them sity located? 

All them guys thut plays mum- transportation walking is fast automatic things that don't 4. Who was known as the 
ble-peg down ut the generul store becoming a lost art. Undoubted- know when to stop and it might "watch dog" of the treasury? 
sure are gitten smarty they are. ly walking is_ one of 

th
e beS

t 
go around killin' a lot of people 5. How often each minute does 

They thl.nks J'1'st cause me n Dan- forms of exercise. It brings into before you know'd what to do to th h t f th d lt 
play a great many muscles in the stop it. e ear o e average a u 

ny is little thut we can't play no body, as well as increased res- Another thing-it takes a lot of beat? 
gud. Gess they don't no thut piration and thus brings more Nobody has sent me a idee for 
Uncle Ezry which owns the gen- fresh air into the lungs, brings money to keep a machine runnin' a contest that wuz practical. As 
era! store is are Uncle an we cud the ruddy glow to the cheeks and smooth· It takes a lot of oil to soon as some one sends in a idee 
make them guys git out uf the the sparkle to the eye. It usu- keep a machine runnin' smooth• that I can carry out, we'll have 
store uf we wunted to. Were not ally removes the soft flabby fat a nd oil coSt s money, while if you a little contest on these kwes-

d th t th b t .. t th turned it over to the women, ti·ons. U I E 
gonna o a o u JIS e on the legs and groin and de- they'd do it for their board and nc e zra. 
same were gonna show them velops slender, well formed limbs 
guys the power uf the press an I of excellent toned muscle. keep, and they git that anyway. 

Yes, sir, if you ask me, I'M a 
Mule Creek Items 

gess they sure will be sorry after 
we git thru wuth em. None uf 
em will even be able ta run fer 
dog cetcher. Course the trouble 
is thut uf they can't git eny votes 
why they'll probably git pointed 
city manager er somethin. 

Many persons often become en- firm believer in home rule, so 
thused with the exercise idea, long as you leave it to the 
only to abandon it after a day or women. 
two, sore and stiff from the va-
rious type of exercise that they 
had been doing. Like in all good 

Aunt Lucindy. 

A farmer, Sam Slowkum wrote 
to the editor of a farm maga
zine for information in ridding 
his orchard of grasshopper 
plague. A neighbor woman of 
the Slokums sent a letter in the 

things, exercise should be done same mail to the same paper 
with moderation and system. At SOCIETY asking for advice about her 

Boy we hope thut everwon first, for one not accustomed to Rinktum Ditty, recently of twins, who were teething. The 
walking, he should walk only Shack Creek, won the mumble- editor's stenographer got the rereaded Uncle Ezry's calm last 
a few blocks or so, and daily in- peg game at the general st0re plies mixed, with the result that week. He jist agrees wuth us 
crease the length of the walk un- laSt Friday evening. This is the the farmer received the followexactly only uf course he doesn't 
til in a few weeks the walking firS t time that Pell Hill has been ing: "Wrap flannel cloths around go as far wuth believen ut as we 
trip covers two or three miles. dethroned since the war. Pell their throats. Rub their gums does. When we gits big we sure 
This applies equally to any forms ventured the opinion that Rink with castor oil, a,nd massage arent gonna lick are kids. Were 

gonna be gud to em an give em of exercise that one may desire muSt have been run out of Shack their stomachs once a day." 
t tak St rt . as at fir t Creek, he never saw anyone The anxious mother rece1·ved all the candy they wunts an let O e. a m e Y s 

em have the secund helpin uf pie and gradually increase. This cheat so much with0ut anyone the following startling advice: 
an never make em carry in all avoids tiring oneself, and elimi- catchin' him. "Cover with dry straw. Soak 
the wood. Uts the grown up nates the soreness and stiffness thoroughly with coal oil and ap-
peoples thuts spose ta werk. sometimes experienced. A per- If the good weather continues, ply match! The little pests will 

son should likewise adJ'ust the choir practice will be held in the soon stop bothering you." Course when we gits big why 
amount of exercise taken daily church beginning next Thursday. 

were gonna hire somebody ta 
carry out the ashes an fill the to suit the individual need. One Most members of the choir are a Crumbs 

person may be able to take a little bit sorry to hear this as Gratitude is the heart's memory. 
great deal of exercise daily, while Aunt Lucindy makes wonderful Every evening we are poorer by 

woodbox. 

another will only be able to take cocoa and ham sandwiches. a day. 
I hitched my wagon to a star, a moderate amount. Adjust _________ Good deeds erect a lasting monu-

To make it safe and sound, 
But now I drive a motor car, 

And tie my wagon near the 
ground. 

Peggy of the Suburbs. 

your exercise needs to suit your ment. 
individuality, the same as you do George: "Why does that big Mistakes are opportunities for 
your meals. However, be sure cannibal look at us so intently?" learning. 
to take some form of exercise Ozie: "I expect he is the food Courtesy costs little, but is worth 
daily, and do not neglect it! inspector." much. F. E. F. 
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ECHOES FROM THE BUGLE CALL lilaboh 

Unappreciated 

I'm a very steady worker, 
For I labor all the day, 

And at night I never shirk or 
Take a season off for play. 

To my task I'm always bending, 
Labor's creed is as my own; 

None to me assistance lending, 
I keep working all alone. 

June 
Gray moss drips from off the 

moon, 
Drenching the trees in silver 

lace; 
There was a June -a far-off 

June--

Moon---moss-blown hair, a 

sweet, sweet face. 
Sunshine Sally. 

Si an' Ma 
By heck, we're gettin' up ter 

date---
One man killed "on th' spot," 

- 1•~ 

Kitchen Kickshaws 
The teakettle is a wondrous 

thing. Though it's up to its neck 
in hot water, it still continues to 

An' then a female communist sing ... and let off steam. 
Who warn't so very hot, The pans are always in a stew, 

Pulled off a demonstration where but the dishpan washes their 
Our city hall is at, faces, when they are through. 

With banners sayin': "We want The skillet does things up nice 
work," and brown, so there's no need 

An' "Down with this an' that." for you to brown. 
Oh, I never pause a minute, ------ Though the coffee pot some-

I require no rest at all, The curbstone "gandys" come times boils over, it's never hard 
And I never ask, "What's in it?" Suggested for Doug's Diary alive to settle. 

On the gods I never call December 9. Brite and fair. An' went ter see th' show, So you be like the old sun dial. 
For surcease of steady labor; I alus forgets to say what the But most of 'em had been ter Let others tell of rain and 

I am steadfast, earnest, true; weather was. It hasn't raned or lunch, showers, while you record the 
You should know me, I'm a snowed this week. Boy boy I An' ma sez, "Don't ye know, sunny hours. 

neighbor sure hate to go to school on Mon- You can't start folks ter revolute Sunbonnet Sue. 
Who is very close to you. day. Seems like a feller always An' wavin' flags of red 

I have heard in song and story 
Faithful toilers praised for 

years; 
But I get no crown of glory 

For my labors it appears. 
People hope I'll soon be quit

ting-
Yes, they rave and swear at 

me; 
But I get revenge that's fitting--

l'm the gas meter, you see! 
Irish. 

Hotel Rules 

gets more whippins on a Monday In lan's like this where most of 
and good nite I don't see why, I 'em 
don't. Uncle Ezry made me an Is warmly clothed an' fed." 
Danny stand in a corner cause 
Percy told on us for lookin in 
our book. Shoot, I hate gog
grafy an' Danny does too. We're 
gonna git Percy. He's scared of 
mice, he is, an me an Danny's got 
one hid in his desk for tomorrow. 
Boy boy I can't hardly wait till 
tomorrow. Old Percy shure will 
be mad. Doug. 

Mary Rose. 

Quaint Epitaphs 

Well, Congress passed th' drough' 
relief, 

But that ain't all they've done: 
They've sloughed th' finest navy 

bill 
Beneath th' shinin' sun. 

They want to frame up three ol' 
ships, 

Waste thirty million, gee! 
We'd orter have th' finest fleet 

That sails on any sea. 
R. H. Richardson. 

Down to Friendship 
Let's go down to Friendship, 
Down to the town of smiles 
The highway of laughter 
Leads down there, and after 

we're there, 
Each smile is a prayer. 
The streets of the city 
Are called Jolly and Witty 
Aud "Grin" 
And "Try It Again." 
And we can't lose lose our way 
For they're signboards that way. 
Smile, and you're always at 

home. 

foot. Here lies the left leg of Bill Me-
l. Board, 50c per square Swipe, 

Farm.in' May Be Hard Work 
Dinner time, eatin' time, appetite 

Meals extra. The rest of him couldn't be 
2. Don't worry about paying 

Dear Bugle Friend: a plenty, 
I'll help you all I can Then back to work, no time to 

your bill. This house is supported 
by its foundation. 

3. Guests wishing to do a lit
tle driving will find hammer and 
nails in the closet. 

4. Baseballists desiring a little 
practice will find a pitcher on the 
stand. 

found. 

heck, 

To get back the mailman. shirk, got another twenty. 
He sat on a powder keg smoking Let's all join hands, Time to quit, but don't get lit, 

his pipe, And organize bands The chores are yet to do; 
And the wind blew the ashes And go to Dick a~d say, "By Save your dough, don't get low, 

around. for the rent will soon be 
Bring him back or it's your 

Here lies the body of Johnny Sap neck." C. M. B. 
Who died from drinking sodium 

due. 

phosphate. 
5. This house is not responsi- From earth to heaven he's gone 

ble for bicycles or diamonds kept 
One Way 

Stanley: "Do you know how 
to make a pee.ch cordial?" 

Sit down and sup, drink it up, 
give your pipe a trial. 

Read awhile, sing awhile, then 
turn the radio dial. 

under the pillows. Deposit them 
in the safe. 

6. Guests wishing to get up 
without being called can have 
self-rising flour for supper. 

7. Any guest troubled with 
nightmare will find a halter on 
the bedpost. 

10. Don't leave matches lying 
around as the guests might light 
out. 

11. If the room gets too warm, 
open the window and watch the 
fire escape. C. C. 

Judge: "I understand this is 
the fifth person you have run 
over." 

Ted: "Only four, your honor; 
one of them I ran over twice." 

to rest. 

Prudence would have waited 'til Ozie: "Sure, send her a box of 
it effervesced. candy." Just Jimmy. 

Go to bed, nearly dead, and let 
your wood saw run; 

Farmiu' may be hard, hard work, 
but snorin' shure is fun. 

Sunshine Sally. 

To Whom It May Concern 

Do you remember-when 
shaves were 10c, baths 15c, and 
haircuts 25c-or-when a girl 

Sunbonnet Sue. 

Service 
Dear Editors: would ask her mother, "Mamma, The story goes that a father, 

Attention, readers of the Bu- do you think three petticoats will 
gle: I am going to form a so- be enough?" M. M. K. 

nervously waiting at his office for 
the news that both worries and 
thrills, received the following ciety whose aim it will be to pre

vent other people from throwing 
chewed gum into the shoes of 
honest citizens and tax payers 

Batter Up message: "CHARLOTTE GAVE 
"How would you like to sign up BIRTH TO BABY GIRL THIS 

with me !or e. lite game?" said A. M. STOP BABY AND 

when they take them off in the the baseball fe.n. MOTHER BOTH WELL AND 
movies to rest their dogs. Senr! "I'm agreeable," replied the HAPPY." Ou the corner of the 
all checks to "Lida," care of the girl; "where's the diamond?" envelope containing this message 

Bugle. "Lida," by the way, is was this label: "When you want 
my secretary. 

Yours truly, 
Lem Swoggle Horn. 

He who wakes up to find him- a boy, ring Western Union." 
self famous has not been asleep. Which is not a bad idea! 

Lida. Pesticatiu' Pest. 
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SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, LODGES, AND CLUBS 

Have Profited by These Programs 

Why Not You? 

WRITE UNCLE EZRA, CARE OF KM BC 

S(;NDAY, FEHHUARY 22, 1931 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Heroes of the Church. 

8 :00-Bibla Study, 

8 :30-Journal-Post Funny Paper !\:Ian. 

9 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Adventures of Helen and Mary. 

!I :50-Columbia's Commentator. 

10 :00-Harmoni~s of the Morning. 

ll :00-Stono Church Choir. 
11 :30---.Jntcrnational Broadcast. 

11 :45-H. ~:l. Canadian Grenadiers. 

Aften1oon 

12:15-Ace. Where's a Good Show?" 
12 :30-Sp(•c<·h-Georgo \Vashington. 

1 :DO-Cathedral Hour. 
2 :1 G•-New York Philhannonic Sym

phony Orchestra, Arturo Tos
canini, Conductiug. 

4 :00---Guonods-Gallia-Kt.•ystono 
Chorul-4. 

4 :15-K. C. Youth Forurn. 

4 :30--SwePthParts of the Year. 

5 :00-Radio Vespers. 

6 :00-Chevrolet Chronicles. 

6 :30-Pickwick Grt'yhound Travelurs. 

7 :00----"Devils, Drugs, and Doctors"--

a Talk. 
7 :15-U. S. School of 1\1:usic. 

7 :30-KaltenLorn Edits the News. 

7 :45-Duilding & Loan, Firesidf, 

:MPlodic,s. 

8 :00-\\Tashingtou's Birthday Party. 

8 :30-Grallarn-Paige Hour. 

9 :DO-Royal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 

9 :30-Be Square Motor Club. 

10 :00-L. D. S. Studio Service. 

11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :15-Aladdin Supper Club. 

11 :45-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

MONDAY, FI,HRUARY 23, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :OD-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :15--Hecord Progran1. 

7 :30--Tony's Scraplwok. 

7 :45-The Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00--Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8: 07-U. S. "'D(~pt. Agriculture l\farki:ts. 

.S :15·-Pcrtussin Play Boys. 

8 :30-:\Iorning ~loods. 

8 :4 G--.:\fonling ::\Iusic Box. 

9 :15--Harrnonies and Contrasts. 

9 :30-~fr. Fixit. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture MarkPts. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

Dick Smith. 

10 :00-\\That 1 An1 Trying to Do-
Ndlie 'Taylor Ross. 

10 :li:i--'l'lw l\:Iadison Singers. 

10 :30--'Uneeda Bakers. 

10 :45--Thn-)e J\:lodern Maids. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11:30-Columbia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 

12 :05-F'ann Frolic. 

12 :25-Producers Mp,rket News. 

12 :30--Weather Report-Program News 

12 :35---Jullior Chamber of C01nmerce 
Speakers. 

1 :00-0zio and GeorgP. 

1 :15-Colurnbia Artists' Recital. 

1 :30-Ainerican School of the Air. 

2:00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :10-Coluinbia Salon Orchestra. 

2:30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

2 :45-Alabelle Draiier-Songs. 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR WEEK 

3 :00-Radio Listening Test. 

3 :15--0n the Three-fiftePn. 

3 :30-Wardman Park Hotel Orchestra. 

4 :00-Gypsy l\fusic-Makers. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

4 :40-ImJ)rornptu. 

4 :45----Tony's 8craµLook. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30- -Tho l\1elody :.Musketeers. 

5 :Hi-Little Organ Annie. 

G :00- -"H,1-ppy Hollow Band Pra.clicn. 
G :20--Virgin Dian101H! 'l'irne; \\'vntllPr; 

Ayers News. 

G: 25-PPter Paul Cunt<\'Bt. 

6 :30-Evangeline Adams--Astrologer . 

6 :4G- -Tolly Callootch--AnnlH'U8cr 
Bm.;h. 

7 :30-Kaltcnborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-The Premier Salad Dressers. 

8 :00-Henry and George. 

8 :30-Phiico Symphony Concert. 

9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs." 

9 :lG~-Hiue Hibbon l\-falt. Jester. 

9: 30--Pararnount Publix H.adio Play-
house. 

10 :00-Gruen Time. 

10 :00 ·· Louie's Hungry J?ive. 

10 :15 1,:rnic, Scruggs Tailor J\..:fado 
Orchestra. 

IO :30-Jaek DPnny's Orchestra. 

1 l :00---Grut'n Tintc. 

11 :OO~-Aladdin Supper CI uh Orehcstra. 

J l :30---\Vhito House Tavern Orehcstra. 

12 :00--Phillips Hotel Orchestra. 

12 :00 
12 :05 
12 :25 
12 :30· 
12 :35 
12 

1 :00 
1 :15-
1 :30-
2 :00 
2 :10-
2 :30 
2 :45-
3 :00 
4 :00· 
4 :30 
4 
4 

7 :DO-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 12 :30--Eddie \Vil burns Orchestra. 

7 :15- --13arbasol Prognun. 

7 :30-McAlecr Melodists. 
7 :40-::\Iaeo Hyer Ollendorff \Vatd1-

1nakers. 

8 :00-The Thn_:e Bakers. 
8 :30--An Evening in Paris--Bourjoi.s. 

9 :00-Guy Loml.Jardo's RolJ't Burns 

Orchestra. 

9 :30-Preuiiero Phillip::1 Hotel Or-
chestra. 

10 :00--Grucn Tirne. 

10 :01--Louic's Hungry I-i"'ivc. 

10 :1 G-::\Iorton Downey and Orullcstrn. 

10 :30--Ben Bernie's Orchcslra. 

11 :00-Grucn Tilne Announr-ement. 

11 :00----J iuuniu Kcmpur's Orellestra. 

11 :30-~l\JiUnitc 1\-:Iusc. 

12 :00--\Vhitc Housl! Tavern Orchestra. 

'ITE,;l)A Y, FI•;HltUARY 24, llJ31 
l 1'orcnoon 

6 .OO~Morniug Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

l: J G--Hc('onl Progra--1n. 

7 :30---Touy's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-!\-1ornillg Minstrels. 

8 :OD-Journal-Post News F'lashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agrkullure MarkPts. 

8 :15----Tlw Pertussin Play I3oys. 

8 :30--;-..Iorning Moods. 

8 :4G--11un1ing l\fu:-;ic Bux. 

9 :15-:\ft;Jody Par.ide. 

9 :30-0'Cedar Time. 
9 :45---U. S. Dept. Agriculture ~Iarkets. 

9 :i:iO--P;irty H<H18C. 

10 :Or,-Brer ltn,bhit F'olk. 

10 :16-----F'ace tlie \Vorld with a S.t,nile. 

10 :30-Town Crier Dramalogue. 

10 :45-Tll,·e(• .:\lt'n in a Tub. 

11 :00-LaUy of the House . 

11 :lG-Paul Tn·nHline's Orchestra. 

11 :30--.\1;1rrnola Pl:1yers. 

J 1 :4 G-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 
12 :00---·Farnily Health. 

l 2 :OG---Story in Song. 

12 .25---Producnrs l\larket News. 

12:30-\.Venther; Time; Progra1n News. 

12:35-Jitu Deeds of Gold ·Medal Feeds. 

J 2 :41--Nal' I Pi·oducPrs' Market H.eport. 

J :00 Ozio nnd George. 

J :lG -I,'our Clulnnon. 

1 :30--Auwriean School of the Air. 

2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture ·Markets. 

2 :l 0--Columbia. Salon Orehcstra. 

2 :30--Pa.ncho's Orchestra. 

2 :4G-~\lissouri League of \Vo men 

Voters. 

3 :00-ltrtlian hlyll. 

3 :15-0n lhe Three-fifte(•n. 

3: 30-Dt>twecu the Book Ends. 

4 ;00--H.hythni Kings. 

4 :15--Adventurcs in ,vords. 
4 :30-J19urnal-Post News Flashoe. 
4 :40---North-:\Icllorney NewlywedB. 
5 :00-Blg Brother Club. 
5 :30-Steamboat Bill. 
f. :4G-Liitlc Orgnn Annie. 
6:00--Happy Hollow Depot. 
6 :20-Virgin Dian1onU Time; \Veather; 

AyN·'s News. 
G :25--Pclcr Paul Contt•st. 
6 :30-En-ar-co Motor Oil Program. 
7 :OO~Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-0ld Gold Character Readings. 

WEBNI~SDA Y, l<'EHRl:ARY 25, 1931 

6 :OU-Morning Devotions. 

6:lG-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :J 5 Hecord 
7: 30 -Tony's Scra1,1Joolc. 
7 :45---0ld Dutch 
8 :00--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dt'Pt. Agriculture Markets. 
.S: 1 fi-Pcrt ussin Play Boys. 
8: 30- -l\'1 urning ).fuod:--i. 
8 :4G-;-..Iorning 11usic Box. 
~ :00--_:',,litTors of Ikauty. 
9: 1 G--id elody ParaUe. 
9 :30---Home Efficiency. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :GO~--c;ert.ruUe Ann.strong-Song RP-

cital. 
10 :00-Five-minute Meals. 
10:lG--Hen and .H('leu. 
JO ::iu,-unc:le Ezry's Ran1Llings. 
lfJ :45- M.ills. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Trc1naine's Orchestra, 
11 :30--Colurnbia Revue. 

6 :25· 
6 :30-
G :45 
7 :00· 
7 :lti-
7: 30 
8 :00-
, :30-
i) :00-
9 :30-

10 :00 
10 :01· 
10 :15· 
10 :30-
11 :00-
11 :00-
11: 30· 
11 :4 G 

12 :15-
12 :45-

TH 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
6 :00· 
6 :15· 
6 :45· 11 :50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

H()Nl~Y BEi~ 

Here is a puzzle sent to me by 1\1 
mother made the puzzle, and we think ii 
a dog story, too. 

[TIE:AIR!T Q:J /c 
T- 1£ 1 M Ai-H ----- .CJ A 

I L I s N I N N -I N 
IN;E1TGA YN 

--------

YR A [ U D: IE 
IA 
lH 
: 

]R 

RIN 1 0 

E!L!E 
GIO y 

0 IE Z I I 
Is I GI s IE 

N I I-I Ip 
i_K_i_R_I E 

DI 
N tJI 

L 

I I 
I 

LjL 
E A Is 
R N/N 
AI-AIY 
-U I I IR 

There are 20 of the Happy Hollow cl 
gin with the heavy U-spell across and 
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~EK OF FEBRUARY 22 TO FEBRUARY 28 

Aften1oon 

12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :05-Poets' Hour. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12:30-Time, Weather; Program News. 
12 :35-The Band Concert, 

County Fann Bureau. 
and George. 

1 :lG~-Colu1uhia Artist~• Hec:ital. 
1 :3U-A1nerican School of the Air 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agt·iculture Markets. 
2 :10-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Pickwick Traveler 
2 :4 G-On the Three-fiftC('n, 
3 :00-Musical Album. 
4 :00-Classic Hour. 
4 :30--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Intcrnatiorn1l Singers. 
4 :45--Tony's Scrapbook. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30----\Vinegar's Barn Orchestra. 
5 :45--·Li-Ule Organ Annie. 

Hollow Barn Dance. 
:20-,/ir:gin Di:unonU Tirne; "\Veather; 

NewH. 
Paul Contes•~. 

:30~Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
G :45-Daddy and Rollo. 
7 :00-Literary Digest I:i""eature. 
7 :15 -N,,•d,,rnHrn,'o masy Aces. 

Sunkist Musical Cocktail. 
8 :0•0--Gol<l :Medal F'ast Freight. 
b :30-The Columhians. 
9 :00· --Aristos Aristocrats. 
9 :30-Columbia Concerts Corporation 

Program. 
l O :00-Grucn Tirne--\VeH!ther. 
10 :01-Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :15-Guy Lombardo's Orchestra. 
10 :30---Jilnmy Joy's Orchestra. 
11:00-Gruen Time. 
l l :00-1.Vhite House Tavern Orchc;-;tra. 
11 ::Hl---,~lttdclin Supper Club Orchestra. 
11 :45--1•:ri,iie 8erugg's Phillips Hutel 

House Orch0stra. 
12 :45-AladLlin 8uppPr Club. 

THt:R,;l)AY, FEB(H;AHY 2(J, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn P;itrol. 
6 :4 5-Keeping Fit wlth Happy Harry 

by Marjorie Simmerman. H~r 
hink it's swell. Marjorie sent me 

:JLIUIEIUILI 
Tc/1,:rp c/TIN. 
A f-Cfi R -fTNTul 

J N-i- A I o I A I o r A-1 

'iN!SIAlRiOIA 
[E1BiP[HINII 
I IU/EIR[SIE 
I EIRIJ ON 
L PIE I D-1 o 

Is EI R CI y [W 
riNIAIM of Tis 

]Y R[E1NIC K 

7: 15---:Melody ~1uskatecrs. 

7 :30-Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-Mo.rning Minstrels. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15--Somethiug for Everyone. 

S :30--.:\.Iornillg Moods. 

8 :4fJ--<1\1urning Music Ilox. 
9 :15--Coluinb)ia F<.:alllln•. 

9 :30-Bobhy BlUPS. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :iiO-Hap.py Hollow Bugle--Aunt 
Lucincly. 

10 :00---Arnon. Prograrn. 

10: 1 G--Ba.r-bar·a Gould. 

10:30---Uw.:L'da Bal-rnrs. 

10 :45--.Pi.~ter Pan Forecasts. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15---Paul Tre-rnainc's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Colunibia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Po8t News Ii""'lashes. 

11 :53-U. S. Dept. Agriculture .Marl<:ets. 

Aflt•rnoou 
12 :00--Family Health. 
12 :05-l\llLlday Meditations. 
12 :25-Producers' Market News 
12 :30-\Veather-Prograrn New~. 
12 :35-Jim Deeds of Gold Medal l•'eed::;. 
12 :47-Axel Chri.steusen. 

1 :OU-Ozie au Li George, 
1 :15----Culurn1Jia Artists' Recital. 
1 :30--Aiuerican Bcliool of the Air 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agdeul ture 1'-'larl~ets. 
2:10·-Hhythrn HamOlers. 
2; 30---Colu1nbia Sa lou Ordu.::stra. 
.-> :OU-·Tllo Three Duct or::;. 
3 :J 5-0n the Threv-ticteeu. 
3 Asbury Park Casino Orc..:hPstra. 
3 :4G-lll'tweeu the Bookends. 
4 :00 -.:\-leloLly Magic 
4 :3U -J0urual-Po,:,,t News 
4 :40-Nortll-11t>honwy Nc'·WIY\\'l•Lis. 
6 :00-Big Brother Cluu, 
t.:30---.:\-lary A1111-Clti!Llrn1'i::i Feature. 
5 :45-Little Orgau Annie. 
6 :00--Mappy Hollow Chuir Practiee. 
G:20 \'i•rgin Dia1nond Ti1ne; \YeatlH:r; 

Aypr's 
G :2G- -Peter Paul 
O ;30-HaLlio and Television Progra1n. 
G :45~DaLldy and Hollo -La Palilla. 
7 :00-Literary Digest To.pies in Brief. 
7 :15-Barbasol P1·ogram. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
7 :45--Ha1111lton \Vatchman. 
8 :00-Lt•o ).IonH', Songs. 
8 :15--0ld Gold Charaetcr Headings. 
8: 30-Detectivo Story Magazine. 
9-:00-'l'he Lutht"ran Hour. 
9 :30-Toscha Seidel and eonc('l't Or

chestra. 
10 :OU-Gruen Time; Louie's Hungry 

Five. 
l U :15----Huu:-;ellold Ente1·tainers. 
10 :30-Hadio Hou11Ll-up. 
11 :00-Gruen 'l'irne. 
11 :00-Aladdin Supper Clul.J Orchestrn. 
11 :30--Pllill-iµs Hotel Orch0stra. 
12 :00---\Vhitt: Homrn Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :4G---Aladdin 8up11er Club Orellestra. 

. FIUDAY, Jo'EBRt:ARY 27, HJ31 

Forenoon 

6 :00-:Morning Devotions. 
6 :15---Dawll Patrol. 
6 :45--Keeping Fit witll Happy Harry. 

7 :1 .:\lclody :'\Juskati•ers. 
7 :30~Tony'H Scrapbook. 
7 :4 5--0ld. Dutch Girl. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07---U. 8, Dept. Agriculture Report. 
8 :15---SonlPlhiug for Every One. 
8 :30--:\lorning 1100<1s. 
8 :45---1\Iorning .:\lusic Box, 
9 :15-Julia Sanclerso11 and Frank 

Crumit at Home. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture irarkets. 
9 :t0-Ho.ppy Hollow Bugle-

Uncle Ezra. 
10 :OO--l~n1ily Post. 
10 :lfi-Crist•o Program--\.Vinifred. Ca.1·-

ter. 
l.O: 30·---Town Crier Household Hints. 
10:45-1!}. \V. Fitch Program. 
11 :00-'l'he Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30---Culuinbia Hevue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :50-U'. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. i 

Afternoon 

12 :00-!<'amily Health. IRIEIBILIAI I 

llow characters named here. Be
s and up and down. 

12 :05-Songs That Never Grow Oid. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-Weather-Time-Program News. 
12 :35---Axel an<l Christiania. 

1 :00-0zie and. George. 

For Excellent 

Photo Service 
CALL THE 

ANDERSON PHOTO 
COMPANY 

912 GRAND AVE. 

PHONE MA 5288 

The Happy Hollow Photographer 

1 :15-enion College Glee Club. 
J :30--Aiueriean .School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2:10-U. S . .Marine Bancl Orchestra. 
2 :4ti--Tlw Picl{\vick Trayeler. 
3 :00- -Curtis Institute of Music. 
3:lG- Un tlle 
3::rn -Bits front the 
::::Hi -Hl1ytl11n Hnu1l;lers. 
4 :00-Light Q.pera Gerns. 
4 :30--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40--l,(i1,gston Pro,lucts. 
4 :4 f> ~krapboolc 
5 :U0-Big Brother Club. 
~ :30---\\'iucg-;\n's Barn Dance. 
fi :40~ Little Urgnn Annie. 

.. \',?--,H,,,'.~,1'.,Y l~~~!!1(~~~ds~,\\~1~~\ ~\~\;:~ther; 
Paul Contest. 

6: 3U---St. ::\loritz OreJH,stra . 
G :4;3--K. C. Custom Garnwnt Com-

pany Pre::;ents. 
7 :00-LiterarY Digest Feature. 
7 i-:S:,•<lern1tti:,·s Easy Act's. 
7 ::\lnstPrs. 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 
!) :00- --Uypsy Trail. 
9::rn-Tlw Nit-\Yit Hour. 

10 :00--Urueu \Vatch Time. 
10 :00-- Louie's Hungry li'ive. 
tO: 15- -Nold0 Sissle and Orchestra. 
10 :l 5--Romanclli's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Time Signal. 
11 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra~ 
11 :30-AladLlin SuµI)er Clul.J Orchestt"a. 
1 l :4::i--Phillivs Hotel Ordu'stnl. 
12 :IG -\\'hito Houso TaY('l'll (Jrdwstrn. 
12:45-- -Alnddin ;:;upper Clul.J Urc..:llestra. 

t>A'ITIUl.\Y. Fl<cBHL\RY 28, rn:ll 

1r•o1·e11oon 

6 :00---.Morning Devotions. 

6 :15---Dawn Patrol. 
6 :46--Keeping }1--..it with Happy HaiJTl· 

7 :1 G-Melody Muskateers. 

7 :30-•-Tony's 8vraphook. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News F'lashes. 

8 :07- -U. S. Dq;t. AgriGulture ~1arket.s. 

8: 1 :i-- Somethi11g for Everyone. ' 

8 ::rn -.:\-lorning- :\.loods. 

8 :1C --~rorning :\Iusic Box. 

9: l 5~.tnteniatioual Singers. 

9 :30-New \Vorld Salon Orchestra. 
~ :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 ·50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

).1:iry 
10:0U--:-.:. Y. !'liilh;i1·1nn:nk Symphony 

F'lasl1e8. 
Dept. Agriculture Marl<:ets 

Aftt·rnoon 

12 :00----Ii'amily Health. 
12 :UG--CnrnivaL 
12: 25--PrucluL'ers' Market News. 
12 :30--\\'eat]l(_'r---Prog'ram New!--l. 
12:3fi Lesson . 

1 ;{)() i.llld (;('Ol'g"t'. 

1 Coluullda .Artists' I~e1'ital. 
1 :30-K. U. Uouncil of ChurdH-'S. 
2 :Ou 8. :'.\larlu:ts. 
2: 111 
2:311 -·,;»u1«i1»,· 
3 :00 
3: 1 ii 
3: ao 
3 

\\'11wga11s H;tnl I ):tJH'U l)rclws
tra. 

4 :45-Journal-Post News. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
0:30 Pau! Trvma111p and ()rdicslra. 

l'(J}lU]nr Pot l'ull!Ti. 
ti :OU Hollow un ;:-;atunlay 

6 :~{3 - -Pet1T Paul Contest. 
G :40--\'irgiu Diarnund Tinll'; \Vt•;liher 
I) -Tl1n Pi:1.110- {;irls. 
7 :00-L'.tenary li'ea t11re. 
7:10-Jkn Alley, with Anu 

~: 30 

7 :4G 
.s :\10 -
8: 1 G
S: :JO 

11 

Lear. 

Orch\•st ra. 
and. His Hoyal 

11 --Aladdin :--up1wr ('luh 
11 -\\'l1i1(' HoUS\' TaV\'l'll 

12·4;'.i---.AlaLldin Supper ClulJ 
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WATTS WHAT ON' KMBC 
GEORGE WASHINGTON 

INTERNATIONAL 
BROADCAST 

Viscount Grey of Fallodon, 
formerly one of the leading fig
ures in the Liberal party, will 
broadcast a tribute to George 

"JUNGLE TIME," 

DRAMATIZATION 

"Jungle Time," a dramatized 
story of three explorers and their 
experiences along the Orinoco 
River, will be presented over 
KM B C and the Columbia chain 

Washington on the "father of during the Hamilton Watchman 
the country's" birthday, at 11:30 Program from 7:45 to 8 p. m., 
a. m., February 22, speaking Thursday, February 26. 

THE GRAHAM-PAIGE HOUR 

In observance of Washington's 
birthday, John Philip Sousa's 
"Washington Post March" will 
be the opening number in the 
concert by the Detroit Symphony 
Orchestra during the Graham
Paige program at 8:30 p. m., 
Sunday, February 22, over the 
Columbia network. Of the hun-

BACK-DOOlt WIRELESS 

Among the clever original 
poems sent in to the Lady of the 
House, comes the following from 
Alice Chase Chinn, which we 
are sure all housewives will enjoy 
and appreciate: 

Always in a Hurry 

it's hurry in il1L, nwrning, 
Wt:\ \von't he lat,, to- work; 
it's in tlrn 
sonie we \YOn'i 

from London in an international Paddling up the river into dred or more marches composed 
hook-up through KM BC and lands no white man has pene- by the noted bandmaster, this is 
the Columbia coast-to-coast trated before, the three explor- probably the beSt known. It is 1,unY, 
chain. ers are set upon by a tribe of Also included in the first half If I:::tn a st:.\_~!i1\;ar, 

It was Lord Grey who, as Sir pygmies armed with blow guns of the musical program is the wc must run with all our might. 

Edward Grey, Secretary of State and poisoned arrows. Greatly scherzo from Felix Mendelssohn's If "" to 
for Foreign - Affairs in the gov- outnumbered the trio sight a "Scotch Symphony." It was 1Ji,sa1,pr,inllllPnt we face; 

·tt ft th , For a things will happen 
ernment of the then Mr. Asquith, plateau on the opposite side of wn en a er e composers Ere we get to leitYe the place. 

announced to the House of Com- the river and gain it amid a visit to Scotland in 1829, and of 
mons the declaration of war by shower of arrows. In their ex- this bit of it Schumann said, "I 
the government in August, 1914. citement they fail to bring their doubt whether a scherzo more 
His tenure of the Foreign Secre- chronometers which would give full of genius has been written in 
taryship for eleven years is ont them their exact position. To modern times." 

of the longest on record. Lord make matters worse their radio 

'Tis 1he 1nnn to n•ad the 1nctc1 r 
Or the tVli'!)honu will ring; 

So you quickly a1unYer that, 
And ngain aro ou the wing. 

at the front door, 
And a. at the back; 

\\'itlt tornator•s, bpans, and lettuce, 
And votators in a sack. 

Grey, as he became on retire- set is found to be defective. They Tl1<•11 a man solicits IauHdry, 
ment from active politics, was can send but can't receive mes- THE DUTCH MASTERS Ai;;\rs;~ ,~;'.'1:l~m:tnts ;~,r~~'.\e; 
sent by Lloyd George's Coalition sages. What they do to inform The Dutch Masters, singers Till tlie hour al rnost noon. 

government to be temporary am- their base where they are located and musicians of national repu- we 
bassador to Washington in 1919, provides a highly dramatic cli- talion, will present the first of 
before Sir Auckland Geddes was max to the playlet. their weekly half-hour programs 

appointed. The three performers who will of old-time popular songs at 7:30 1r 
So, of course, 

deutist 
hour too late; 
lwat us, 
we have to wait. 

As recreation from affairs of appear in "Jungle Time" are p. m., Friday, l!~ebruary 27, over Oh. 

state, Lord Grey has for many Wright Kramer as the doctor and KM BC and the Columbia net- N"ot "-

years been an a rdent fly-fisher head of the expedition, Allyn work. If we go to ehureh on Sunday, 

a nd student of bird life, on his Joselyn as the radio op- A feature of the opening pro- lf '\~f/~:\_t~w~~'lldl
1
~\

1
/:; ;t~t='~erviee, 

large eState in Northumberland· erator, and William Shelley as a gram will be the humorous con- will m,1.k<c our hostess wait. 

member of the party. Incidental versation between "Peter Zorn" we want to sen an oJll'ra 

music will be played throughout and his friends during their half- \\T;r11~~1;i10~:r~·~ E~\\~ ~1~
1
~d,ticlccts 

DETECTIVE MYS- the sketch by the Hamilton or- hour meeting in the little living To keep from sitting back behind. 

TERIES AIRED chestra with William Stickles room back of "Peter's" tobacco to the butcher's 

conducting. shop. The part of "Peter" will 
Based on the activities of the ________ be taken by Jack Smart. 

underworld, a drama depicting As will be the case with all 
the futility of crime will be un- subsequent programs of The 
furled before the microphones of EVOLUTION OF JAZZ Dutch Masters, the opening pres-

KM BC and the Columbia net- Jesse Crawford's idea of the entation will include five groups 
work during Detective Story 
Magazine's half hour scheduled 
Thursday, February 26, from 
8:30 to 9 p. m. 

Evolution of Jazz will be pre
sented by the noted organist and 
the Royal Duotones as the fea
ture of the Royal Typewriter 
Hour on KM B C and the Colum-

The sponsors of these pro
grams are offering prizes up to 
$1,000 for complete and accurate bia BroadcaSt ing SySt em, Sun

day, February 22, from 9 to 9:30 
descriptions of its sinister master 
of ceremonies, "The Shadow." 
At the end of each Detective 
Story broadcast "The Shadow" 
will give a clue as to his identity. 

SOREY'S VIOLIN 

Vincent Sorey, Columbia con
cert violinist and orchestra di-

p. m. 

Crawford's arrangement of the 
presentation shows jazz originat
ing with the old familiar classics. 
Gradually it increases in tempo 
as interpreted by the more mod
ern composers. In his renditions 
he will show the gradual change 
-the almost imperceptible alter
ation in rhythm to the fast mov-

rector, has hired a room on East ing, "hot" music. 

of musical selections, each group 
consisting of four different num
bers. One selection in each 
group has been chosen from the 
period of 1895 to 1901, another 
from 1902 to 1908, a third from 
1909 to 1915, and a fourth from 
1916 to 1922. 

TOPICS IN BRIEF 

Since he began his "Tall Story 
Club" in connection with his 
nightly broadcasts of "Topics in 
Brief" over the Columbia net
work, Lowell Thomas, the "radio 
voice" of The Literary Digest has 
received so many letters he has 
found it necessary to add three 
secretaries to his staff. His pres-
entation of the best of the "tall 

life, 

it's hurry, hurry, hurry, 
we llCV(:r will get through. 

\\'hen at Inst our journey's ended, 
And Uw race of life h, o'er, 

\\Till ,vo Btill han• hurry 
As we' vo alwayB Defore? 

Or will we he n:,-.;-arded, 
In tho life that is to come, 

we'vt' rnadP, 
that we've done. 

Alico Chase Chinn. 

CLASSIC HOVR 

Mrs. Aubry Waller Cook will 
begin a new series of Classic 
Hour programs on February 25 
(Wednesday, at 4 p. m.), on the 
operas. She will give a detailed 
story of the much beloved "La 
Boheme" on the 25th. Franz 
Heyser will be assisting artist. 

Fifty-second Street, New York, In conclusion Crawford and the 
for the single purpose of parking Duotones will present an ar
his violin between broadcasts. rangement of George Gershwin's 
Sorey lives uptown and refuses "Rhapsody in Blue." This selec
to carry instruments through 

I 
tion is the outstanding work of 

crowds. the jazz age, Crawford believes. 

stories" contained in his fan mail She was only a carpenter's 
has become one of the features daughter, but how she chiseled 
of his broadcasts. me! Just Mae. 
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THE STORY WITH-
OUT A NAME 

"Not entirely, think." 

"You're 
part?" 

"Both." 

answering, 

"In the back of my car?" 
which "Tank" was nearly aghast. 

"Yes." 

The chief asked, "Did she 

(Continued front lH$l i.veek) 

"Anyone's voice would sound 
funny in this cold night air." 
"Tank's" voice altered. "Well,---I guess--you're right. know that, Bud?" as if needing 

* * * * * * * * • * * * • • • • • 
* HOOF & AMBLE HOT BOX • 

By Jonathan Skinflint 
* * * * * * * * * * * * • * * • • 

The trips will stop." verification. 
"Probably, and on picnics, too," The craze for midget golf has 

Allan told him. "That's fine. And the absolu- "Yes, and more." Bud spoke as finally struck Shack Creek. 
"What do you think this is, a tion-- ?" if the information was for the Justice Clark testifies testily to 

picnic?" "Tank" snapped back at Just as the chief nodded and chief alone. the fact. And he should know. 
him. agreed to the request, Bud's voice "Say, Bud," Allan looked at You see, last Saturday evening 

"What do you understand by trailed off. There was an arrest- him intently. "Just before Sunny the Justice and Mrs. Clark were 
picnic, an affair where more than ing quality in the way it dwin- and I stopped the car and I invited to a formal banquet, and 
one person spoils the property died away, and it made everyone jumped, we both had a funny when it came time for' them to 
of someone?" Bud questioned tingle. His body had become feeling that some one else out- leave he couldn't find his top hat. 
ironically, and added, "If so, rigid, his eyes blank, giving him side us was telling us what to Investigation disclosed that the 
we guess it isn't." almost the appearance of a para- do. You responsible for that?" hat is now the sixth hole in the 

"Cut that stuff," the chief in- lytic. Allan started as if to "Maybe. But you get funny children's nursery midget golf 
terjected, "what do you think shake him. Bud made a re- feelings anyway in the stress of course. 
this is?" straining gesture and then spoke: excitement." 

"Well, after hearing you and "There are six fields of th0ught "Well," the head of the police Jens Olson, who has been out 
'Tank' talk, I have a pretty good force here, instead of us five force seemed to gather himself of work for some time, reports 
idea, and am not going to worry only." together, "we'd better take her that conditions are on the up-
any longer about getting public "What the devil, Bud!" The back to town. Besides, I want to grade. After much searching, 
absolution." chief almoSt jumped. "What get back in time to catch the bi- he has finally found employment. 

"I see," said the chief to the next, or who?" weekly tonight before it goes to Mrs. Olson goes back to work to-
first, and to the last, "Why?" There was something about press to give them the stuff con- morrow. 
He stood facing them all, with this that was getting on his cerning your absolution. 'Tank,' 

Mr. and Mrs. Blackstone en-his hand still crammed and bulg- nerves, despite his immense re- you come and ride back with me. 
ing in the side pocket of his coat. serve of personal force. The You won't mind if Bud drives 

"Because, as you no longer others were not as aware of as O c ba k t t d t k 
tertained informally for the 

Y ur ar c O own an a es neighbors at their residence last 
Suspect us, and have learned why rriuch as he. Bud didn't answer MarJ·1·e w1·11 ?" , you · night. It was one of the best 
we are here tonight, you will him, but merely stood there And w·th t ·t· f b 
realize our determination and gripped by a tremendous concen-

1 
ou wai mg or 

O 
- front porch quarrels seen here 

jections, differences, or re- in some time. 
correct the omission you made. tration. He jerked back his head arrangements, he strode off, back 
Really, if we have to watch these as if pulling up unseen roots, into darkness. "Tank" hesitated, 
roads till we catch him, and threw it back and called out in then handed Bud the key to his Hiram Swumpff, three miles 
force a confession, I'm afraid we ringing accents, "Marjie, come garage with instructions to leave along the highway south of town, 
will run into trouble." here!" it in the lock, and then followed recently disposed of his fine half-

"Anything else?" There was a puzzled and the chief. Allan and Sunny section of land and improved 
"Yes. I was glad to learn that amazed silence. They looked looked at each other and buildings to an investor from 

'Tank' really had no connection at him as if he were insane. He shrugged uncomprehendingly at Cornbread Corners. It is said 
with the affair." merely stood there, an attitude the swift turn of the affair. Then that he sold the valuable prop-

"You think that?" The chief of waiting clothing him invisibly th I k cl t B d "f f erty for a song-at least, he got 
was still asking questions, but it as completely as did his clothes de:: 

00 
e a u as 

I 

or or- notes for it. 

seemed as if the tone of voice in visibly. There was a tiny bang "Tell you about it later, per-
this had in it a mixture of re- from the back of Allan's car, the haps, fellows. l'.1:uch obliged for A big attendance is expected 
lief, though from what, was not motor of which was still running, tonight. You did things just at church Sunday by the good 
obvious. and Marjie came stumbling right." Reverend. At least, he expects 

"Why, yes. 'Tank's' seven- around into the light. Her ap- "All right; see you later." it will fill the church if you will 
thirty trips every night, coupled pearance had almost the effect "Let's get going, Sunny." read the next line. A traveling 
with his invisible means of sup- of an apparition. She stopped In the light reflected from the man is going to confess his sins. 
port, have always been tied to and looked at Bud as if astound- dashboard as they, too, started 
him as items of suspicion. I ed. back, Bud's face looked rather Every time Si Perkins comes 
think those trips ought to stop." "Why, Bud, how did you know moody. home Hope kisses him, especially 
Bud paused, as if searching anyone else was here? And that "This the end of it, Bud?" when he is returning from lodge 
either for words or emphasis. "I it was I?" Marjie asked, impelled to break meeting. Si, however, says it is 
was glad to learn that he is, "Why, I just sensed it." the mood upon him. not affection, but investigation. 
what shall we say, an under- "There's really something in "I think so. The object of 
cover man, working for you." this telepathy business?" Chief keeping peace, as the police Widder Jones has recently 
There was a peculiar inflection Steele inquired, curiously stirred. should do, is to see that there is gone through Doc Abernathy's 
in this. He continued in a differ- "A little." law and order. When things go clinic, to see if she couldn't find 
ent vein: "Most of the boys "Gee, weren't you a little p,wry and you set them to rights something wrong with herself. 
around town and college really frightened when we rushed down again, bringing back peace and Doc diagnosed her as being in 
like 'Tank,' and will be glad to the hill and stopped, and-and order, what's the value of punish- perfect health, except that she 
have the suspicion surrounding had our big scene?" Sunny ment?" seemed to be suffering from ex
those seven-thirty trips cleared ended lamely and weakly as he "Then the bold highwayman is cessive adipose tissue. Widder 
away. They'll be surprised when fully realized that Marjie had not to be caught?" says she certainly is glad to find 
I tell them." hidden in the back of Allan's car. "I guess not. There's no case that out. She thinks perhaps 

"Of course, that would destroy "Why, not very much,'' she re- with any jury of legal value. No that's what makes her so fat. 
'Tank's' value to me. You're assured him. one could prove anything on 
pretty clever, Bud, making all "I should think you would anyone." 
these explanations just as I have been, in the dark." Allan "I see. So you are not going this story, it'll be a story with-
would do, but you can't get spoke quietly. to tell anyone or name anyone?" out a name." 
around that." "No. I knew where Bud was." "No. If there's any telling of (The end) 
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The Stock Exchange 

Last night down town in a hard
ware store 

Occurred a thing most strange; 
The goods began to air their 

views, 
A sort of stock exchange. 

"What Hoe!" the Shovel loudly 
called, 

"Let's Pick no quarrels here, 
But Awl be free to chatter on -

It Adz a Bit of cheer." 
"I'm keen for that," the Scissors 

said, 
Miss Chisel mopes and mopes. 

Perhaps it will Screw her cour
age up 

And Razor sinking hopes." 
"A little talk will Brace me, too," 

The Trowel took the floor, 
"But if you cry, 'Oh, get the 

Hook!' 
I'll trouble you no Mower." 

"Some Ax so queer," the Knife 
cut in, 

"They Hammer everyone, 
But let them try to Nail me 

down; 
I'll Spike each blooming Gun." 

"I see your point," the Fork re
plied, 

"But Wire you unafraid? 
The Key to my courage is, 

I call a Spade a Spade." 
Just then the Gim-let in the light, 

The Lock came off the door. 
The man who owned these 

Staples goods 
Stepped into the Hardware 

Store. Bonnie. 

Percy: 
bead." 

"I've got a cold in my 

Stanley: "Well, that's some-
thing." 

Ozie ( showing African pic
tures): "See that lion? Well, 
I shot at that in my pajamas." 

Sally: "Oh, gee, Ozie! How 
did it ever get in them?" 

Jonathan S.: "Yes, boys, if 
you want to learn anything right, 
you must start at the bottom." 

Doug: "Ha, ha! That sure 
is one on you, Uncle Jonathan." 

Jonathan: "Why?" 
Doug: "What about swim-

min', huh?" 
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Next Week's Picture 
IS A 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

S'PRISE A broken egg is hardly less 
difficult; to repair than a broken 
friendship. Watch for It 

A physcian says that opera
tions can be performed by radio. 
If we get that far advanced they 
can't very well sew the radio up 
inside. 

An unhappy woman is one who 
has what she wanted. 

It has been written that the 
meek shall inherit the earth, and 
that's probably the only way 
they'll ever get it. 

Irish. 

Mrs. Fullerton: "I'm ashamed 
of you, Mary Ann. Don't you 
want to be the kind of a girl 
that men look up to?" 

Mary Ann: "I'd rather be the 
kind of a girl the men look 
around at." Just Mae. 

Flowers are the sweetest 
things that God made and for
got to put a soul into. 

A lot of people need to get off 
the observation car and back to 
the obligation car. 

It is cowardice that 
"Let well enough alone." 
age says, "Make it better." 

says, 
Cour-

A promise may not mean 
OH! I DID NOT; WILLIE BOTTS much. It is the purpose back 

A little over a short year ago, ing the year, these letters will of it and the performance ahead 
a colored boy, hungry, and in amount in numbers to nearly of it that counts. 
rags, appeared like "Topsy" 91,000. Children love him for 
from "nowhere" in our studios 
and asked for a job-~anything 
that would mas,;r,ge the :1ungry 
wrinkles from an empty 
stomach. He wasn't looking for 
a position, so rather than see the 
boy starve a job was created for 
him. A dime was advanced to 
appease his appetite, and he be-

himself, and grown-ups enjoy his The most stupid thing one can 
quaint atmosphere. possibly do is to think one is 

As nearly as we know, Willie never stupid. 

lives in a little shack on the river 
F. E.F. 

with his mule, "Smax," his fath-
erless rooster, "Robinson," his Uncle Ezra: "Doug, can you 

tell me the difference between 
dog, "Cole," and a little red hen. 

'sufficient' and 'enough'?" 
The latest acquisition is a Doug: "'Sufficient' is when 

family of four baby skunks that • k came the mail-carrying boy for Aunt Lucindy thm s it's time for 
the Big Brother Club. His duties he believes are Angora kittens. me to quit eating, and 'enough' 
were very light, and he conceived As to Willie's paSt , like the is when I think it is." 

Widder Jones: "Why do you the idea of a uniform and a Foreign Legionnaires, he has 
go out on the front porch when- whistle, the first to fit the dignity none-he juSt is. He plays the Am I, or Am I Not 
ever I sing? Don't you like to of his position, the second to an- piano enough to accompany his Loyal: 
hear me?" nounce his official entry. He de- comic songs. The theme song Can your friends depend upon 

Squire: "It isn't that. I want livered about 100 letters a week opening the program is his own you under all circumstances? Do 
the neighbors to see that I'm not to the Big Brother Club-for a composition--and is never omit- you speak even more enthusias
beating you." Irish. while, but as he fitted more and ted. tically of your friend behind his 

more into the picture with his He is much like Bill Nye's or- back than to his face? Are you 
Ozie: "Oh, Sally, I shall be so inimitable repartee in response phan mule, without pride of an- loyal to your country--are you 

miserable all the time I'm away to the jesting Big Brother's Sal- cestry or hope of posterity, he's interested enough in your coun
from you." lies, the mail to and for himself just everybody's Willie-a friend try to do your duty as a citizen 

Sally: "Oh, darling, if I could increased until, today, he not to all children and animals. or, do you shirk your civic;: ob-
be sure of that it would make me only carries but is the recipient Tune in on him at 5 p. m. any ligations? Are you well-bred? 
so happy!" of hundreds of letters daily. Dur- day. Taw. 
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The other day I told ye what 

Doc Abernathy sect about us ad-
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I ~i~~~? SPRIZERS CIT SPRIZED 
SERIOUS ACCIDENT 

Pell Hill met with a rather 
painful accident last Monday 

·.................................................................... evening. He was sitting by the 

Sally Gits Mad an Annie Laurie 
Gits Mad an Stanley Gits Mad 
an Reuben Gits Mad an Uncle 
Ezry Gits Mad. vancin in everthin cept civiliza-

tion. While I told ye jest what PUMPKIN CENTER PICKIN'S st0ve in the General S t ore, a n ct 
he sect, I kinder thought myself while talk was at its height, he L t T d ·t th 

Willys Hodges, blacksmith and "unthinkingly" ran his hand into as ues ay m e wus e 
he wuz a stretchin it a little bit. seen uf a very emberusing 

harness repairs visited the auto a cracker barrel. Someone had 
But I seed sumthin a little while show in Kansa~ City last week. hidden a mouse trap just beneath sichuashun ut the Perkins home 
ago that made me realize that cause Mundy wus George Wash-
Doc wan't a stretchin it one mite. He says there wasn't a sign of a the top layer of crackers and . t b thd D 

second hand car on the place. the same closed on two of Pell's mg uns er ay an me n anny 
n Mary Ann we cudn't tell a lie 

Did ye ever go ter one o' these Don't worry, Willys, we still use fingers. It is not expected that -only we had to cause ut wus a 
stores where they wuz a havin a harness 'round here. he will be able to pack borrowed sprize party. 
dress sale? We11, if ye don't tobacco into his pipe with the in-
want ter git disgusted an Mr. Percie straightlace uf jured digits for at least three See Sally an Annie Laurie 
ashamed uv folks, don't ever go. H Holler visited Ben Reed- weeks. Sunbonnet Sue. they wus gonna have a sprise 

appy party on Reuben an Stanley so uf 
I jest come frum one an I wisht ins book store yesterday an maid --------- course they didn't wunt em ta no 

I hadn't seen what I seen. A a cupple purchases, naimly, ILL WIND BLOWS GOOD bout ut an uts all rite ta tell a 
store wuz a gain ter sell some "How to Maik luve convincing-
dresses at a certain time cheap. ly" in 2 volums an "How to Be a Pete Cheatum who runs the lie when theres gonna be a 
I happened ter be in that part uv Fisical Marvul" in 12 lessuns "Hold Up" eatin place over at sprize party cause see Gorge 

th t . t f th 1 Possum Holler i·s serv1·n ch1·cken Washintun didn't ever have a e s ore Jes a ore e sa e without no ekquipmunt. If the 
started. The dresses wuz all yung spindul shanks kin lern to meal at half price. Due to the sprize party. 
hangin on a rack with a cover be wun uf these here kave men fact that the last rain killed the Well see they wus gonna have 
over em an a clerk a holdin it on. luvers frum books, there sure hundred chickens that his uncle a sprize party but they wus only 
The women wuz packed around will be a run on Ben's book store. sent him, Pete ses he can sell em gonna be 4 uf em ut the party 
the rack like sardines. At last at half price, ez long ez the an good nite--who cud hav eny 
the time come fer the sale ter chickens keep well. fun with only 4 ut a sprize party? 
start. Peter Smith, out two miles studio Pest. So we all wented around an told 

east, says he's plannin' a big _________ everbody ta cum ta the party 
Don't talk ter me about foot- barn dance as soon as he gits ceptin Stanley an Reuben cause 

ball bein a dangerous game; it's 
more like a game uv tiddle-winks 
compared to the rush them 
women made. Honest, I didn't 
think folks could be so much like 

that two ton of hay fed off. JOSH HAS MORE ut wus a sprize party on them so 
There's no place else to put the ADVENTURES we told them thut there wusn't 
hay, and he's only got two head Ole Josh Weathersby sure is gonna be eny party so thut they 
of horses now, since the big bay behind the times. Seed 'im drive wud be sprized when they did 
was sold, the mule got struck by that ole blind mare of hisn down hav one. 

animals. I've seen a ole hen grab 
up a piece a food an dodge aroun 
ter git away frum the rest uv the 
flock. That's jest exactly the 

lightnin', and the sorrel broke his Mane street in Punkin Center So when everbody wented over 
t'other day. He wus on the rong ta Sallys house ta the party why 
side of the street, he drove rite Sally an Annie Laurie lookted 

leg and had to be shot. 'Pears 
like we'll have to buy a ton or 
so before we can have the dance. 

way them women done. Them Everybody's invited. 
that wuz clost enough ter the Mary Rose. 
rack grabbed off five er six dress
es and then dodged an ducked 
outta the crowd to another part It is possible to live a great life 
uv the store ter look em over. and only be performing small 
Not findin what they wanted, duties faithfully, but it is not 
they begun bringin em back ter possible to be great and always 
the rack. Then spyin some other have only small thoughts and 

past a stop sine, made one of 
them U turns in the middle of 
the block, drove into a no park 
sign in front of a movin' pitcher 
show, an tied ol Maud to a water 
plug. Reckon they wood a 
arrested him but he looked lak 
he cuddent pay so many fines. 

Mac Nutt. 

sprizeder thun enybody else an 
they wus very much emberassed 
because Stanley an Reuben they 
didn't even cum an the sprize 
wus spose ta be on them. 

Uncle Ezry he sect thut the rea
son they didn't cum wus cause 
we told em they wusn't gonna 
be eny party an they getted mad 
an went over ta Shack Creek. one lookin over some dresses, ideals. 

away they went ter horn in on To Be Sung by Mrs. Ted Malone: Sally wus mad too cause she sect 
her. You've seen a ole hen out in ===============! I'm Malone Because I Love we didn't hav no bizness tellin 
the barn lot do the very same they left their culture, their good You. everwon bout the party. 
thing. manners, their consideration fer Well how cud they have a 

the other feller at home. They party wuth no one there an how 
Them women wuz all well reverted ter type. I sure hate ter Aunt Lucindy opened up a can cud they hav a sprize uf they 

dressed. No doubt they come admit it, but them women con- of blackberries last night, plenty allready no bout ut. Boy, I gess 
frum good homes. But when vinced me that our so-called cul- of juice in it; Bugle will be print- were mixedter up thun we wus 
they started down ter the sale, tur is a mighty thin veneer. ed as usual next week-2 o'clock. befor. 
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Bugle ta Charley Shorts darter, 
whut jist announced her mar
riage ta Mr. Malone over ta 
KM BC radio stashun. 
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IN 
Uncle Ezra's 

K westion Kollum 

Ansers 
;al 1. There are 21 cables across 
ur the Atlantic Ocean. 
lly 2. The shortest distance in the 
·e- United States from the Atlantic 
in to the Pacific is from Charleston, 

S. C., to San Diego, 2,150 miles. 
3. Columbia University is lo

,c- cated in New York City. 
ell 

4. William Steel Holman was 

SHACK CREEK NOTES 

Miz Ella Frizzle, fashun ex
pert, sez thut up in K C there is 
fancy perfumery shoppes where 
they make perfumery to soot yer 
personality. Sum Shack Creek 
gals better be perty kirful bout 
goin there to git personality per
fume, the way they set on the 
sofy an shine up there finger 
nails while there maws do the 
family wash, and play the pianer 
while there maw does the dishes. 

at 
.n., hJ PJ.l_ct,Vt LU L'.arry ()Il" at their 
vocation, although they are actu
ally very ill. This is rank fool
ishness on the part of these in
dividuals, and many times in

I've herd the same gals fuss with 
known as "the watch dog of the there maws fer not fixin up ther 
treasury" because of his persist-
ent opposition to appropriations. 

5. The heart of the average 
adult beats from 70 to 80 times 

sterrd of carrying on, they are per minute. 
carried out- to the hospital! The ansers to the first three 

During the spring, with the kwestions is given by Miss Ollis 
many colds and with influenza Dalton, of Stillwell, Kansas. The 
prevalent it is important that other two, I got outta my book. 

hans an faces an fer not warin 
fancy close. 

Rinctum Ditty, our fisical cul
ture exponent, is able to git 
around now. Rink hed consider
able trubble with roomatics 
cauzed by too much exercises. 

After this why whenever we 
makes a mistake an puts the 
rong name ta somethin t!rnt 
someone rites ta the Bugle why 
rite ta Danny an tell him bout ut 
-~uts all his fault. 

one rernember to stay home and Now we come to some kwestions 4. Where was Ernestine Schu
re,;t when ill. Both the common that may intereSt you musicians, mann-Heink born? What was 

An another thing, me n Danny cold and influenza, especially the an should interest everbody: her maiden name? 

we're only in grade skool yet an latter, are very treacherous. Kwestions 5. Who wrote "The Rosary"? 
we hasn't had time ta reed ever- Rest is essential for an early and 1. What American composer I spect most uv ye will know 
thing in the werld so lots uf r:omplete recovery. wrote the opera "Robin Hood"? the ansers ter the above kwes-
times we aren't jist shure Unfortunately, there are still 2. Who is "the march king"? tions, but if ye don't yer music 
whether er not yer things er some firms who frown when one 3. Where was Nordica born? teacher'll know. 
rigunal er not, less ya tells us. of their employees is absent be- Where did she die? 
So don't git mad ut us cause cause of illness. However, these 
shoot fire were not mad ut you firms are now very much in the 
are we-~good nite. minority, and no company or 

corporation of any size now 
Gess presdunt Hoover is gonna takes this view. With the mod

find out for long thut uts lots ern development in medicine the 
different bein a enjunere thun ut heads of these progressive firms 
is bein Presdunt uf the Unitud realize that absence because of 
States. See the difference is 1 1egitimate illness is not only 
thut when yer a enjunere why I justifiable but sensible. They 
yer spose ta no whut yer talkin ' feel that an employee who is ill 
bout but when yer presdunt with a cold, who attempts to 
why yer jist spose ta do whut struggle along and work while 
the senaters tells ya to. See he is ill is a very inefficient 
thats the way ut werks-•the way worker. They also realize that 
a senator nos which way ta vote this employee is practically no 
fer enything is ta find out what good as a worker while ill, and 
way the presdunt wunts him ta that he is actually a detriment to 
vote an then he votes jist the the firm inasmuch as he is a 
other way. Me n Danny nos carrier of the disease and is very 
cause we readed all bout ut in apt to transmit it to others and 
the papers we did. thereby spread the sickness to 

Percy Straightlace has sug
gested thut the Chamber uf Com
merce have a opera company 
cum ta Happy Hollow an put a 
performunts in the town hall. 
We doesn't think ut wud be very 
practicul cause the stage isn't 
strong enuf ta hold up some uf 
the prima clonnas an besides uf 
they had a opera in the town hall 
why then we cudn't hav any 
barn dances that nite- -jist 
imagin ha vin a ol opera in place 
uf a barn dance. 

Won thing we got tho thut yer 
spose ta hav ut the opera an 
thats box seats. In fact thats 
bout the only kinda seets we has 
got. 

1nany more. In the case of the 
common cold or influenza, which 
are both very contagious, this 
factor should not be overlooked. 

Because of the fact that an 
employee who is ill is inefficient 
while working and because he is 
a carrier of disease these com
panies not only look upon his 
absence during illness as justi
fiable, but many of them insist 
upon it. Besides statistics show 
that those who will remain home 
a day or so and rest in bed dur
ing such illness, will recover 
sooner and be back on the job 
quicker and be more efficient, 
than one who tries to struggle 
along for weeks fighting the in
fection in stubborn blindness. 

Uncle Ezra. 

FOLKS 

You Don't Know What You're Missing 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

to the 

HAPPY HOLLOW 
BUGLE 

COST-25 Cents for a Quarter 

Subscription-A Quarter for 25 Cents 

Danny and Doug, Editors of the Bugle 

Care KM B C, Kansas City, Mo. 
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ECHOES FROM THE BUGLE CALL 
With Reservations 

I long to be a Gypsy, 
And claim the earth as dower; 

To live unpent within a tent, 
(If it had bath and shower). 

Oh, to be a Gypsy, 
Sand chattel and sand care, 

With my abode, on any road, 
(Of course, with Frigidaire). 

I sigh to be a Gypsy, 
And feel the wanderlure, 

To leave behiml all things refined, 
(Except my manicure). 

I yet shall be a Gypsy, 
Such freedom I shall know! 

To heed the call, I'd barter all, 
( But keep my radio). 

Sunshine Sally. 

Smile, Darn You, Smile 

Groups of Three 

Three things to love-Courage, 
gentleness, and affection. 

Three things to fight for
Honor, country, and home. 

Three things to think about
Life, death, and eternity. 

Three things to delight in--
Frankness, freedom, and beauty. 

Three things to govern--Tem
per, tongue, and conduct. 

Three things to hate-Cruelty, 
arrogance, and ingratitude. 

Three things to wish for--
Heal th, friends, and cheerful 
spirit. 

Three things to avoid---Idle
ness, loquacity, and flippant jest
ing. 

Three things to admire--Intel
lectual power, modesty, and 
gracefulness. F. E. F. 

Apologies 

Si an' lUa 

Well, ma an' me went clown las' 
night 

Ter see Don Wan cavort, 
An' say, he was some ladies' man, 

With girls uv ev'ry sort; 
Th' music shore was wonderful, 

But ma sez, "Si, do tell, 
Why mos' uv these fine singers 

'pear 
Ter finish up in Hell'?" 

Th' Vetrun's compensation ack 
Is now in Hoover';, han', 

Seems like he's gonna veto it, 
He shore don't understan'. 

Th' scatterin' o' capital 
Amongst th' pore folks now, 

Will ease up this depression 
more 

Than anything, I 'low. 

Down there in Oklahoma State 
"Will Rogers' State," sez you, 

They're toutin' Will fer President 
In nineteen-thirty-two. 

He'd make a dern good President, 
Can razz an' rope an' ride, 

An' got th' biggest heart on 
earth, 

Beneath th' toughest hide. 
R. H. Richardson. What's the use of frownin? 

If you want to get the world Blessings on thee, little shiek, 
back on its feet, don't be a Hotter than a lightning streak; 

knocker. Suppose everyone sat Balloon trousers, empty head, Spring Song 

around all day and frowned, and Sox a nd tie of flaming red; He: "I Remember You from 
yelped about how many tough Marcelled hair and grease galore, Somewhere." 
breaks that's handed him. LateSt perfume from the ten-cent She: "Somewhere in Old 

Where would we be ? Come on, 
try smilin, a smile spreads like 
the measles. If you've got a drop 
of good old American fightin' 
blood in you, you can be a first 
rate sport by shaking ofr old man 

store; 
With thy talcum on thy face, Wyoming"? 
And thy cane to lend thee grace, He: "It Happened in Monte-
From my heart I give forth joy, rey." I was "Singing a Song to 
Thankful that I am not a boy. the Stars," "A Song without a 

Name," "In Memory of You." "I 
Irish. 

Love You So Much," "Betty 

To the JUidnifo Muse 

Wakeful and restless, how to 
spend tile hours till dawn, the 
niyht 1cas so stm and darl-c. 

Grcepin!J out of bed I turned on 
the rculio. And out of the night 
a voice came, out of the space CL 

rnessn11e rose_, with music so soft 
<tnd low, rnnsic to c<tlm CL tortured 
soul. I 1co1ulc!"ed if one bar, one 

note of the becmtiful melody, one 
woni, 01w tlwu!)ht of the reader's 
mind could be just for rne. Bu,t 
no. Why should I amon9 the 
thunsands of listeners be the hon
ored yuest of such a becrntiful 
program I There are burdened 
souls, hearts bowed dov;n, lives 

hcnvy with burdens, listening 
that fin.cl comfort in ci low i;oice 
<tccompcmied by music. And 

teurs come to the eyes of the 
listener as new hopes and a new 

spirit is sent to the hearts and 
lives of listeners everywhere. 
Back to bed hoping soon to hear 
anothei· niessatJe sweet and music 
soft and low. 

I'm a Growing PanCL. 

This 'n' That 
A contemporary writes that 

the best way nowadays to make 
the June marriage successful is 
to have the ceremony performed 
in the garage, so the bride can't 
back out of it. 

gloom, line up with the good 
players, get out on the field, 
square your shoulders, throw out 

No!! 
Co-ed." 

She: "So Beats My Heart for The fellow who is pulling on 
the oars hasn't time to rock the 

your chest, and go after the When Noah sailed the waters 

thing you want like a man. Don't blue, 
sit in the corner like a whipped He had his troubles, same as you. 
hound. Cut out the self pity. For forty days he drove the ark 

Before he found a place to park. 
Stop frownin'. Give yourself a 
good shakin'. Thank God you're 
alive. Jast try this. Find out 

Marie Mac. 

for yourself what a Jot of good Dear Editor: 
it will do, and smile, darn you, 
smile. The Studio Pest. 

Some one asked me the other 
day why you called your paper 
THE BUGLE. When I replied 
that I did not know, here's the 

boat. The Pesticatin' Pest. 
You." 

Peggy of the Suburbs. 

·words of \Visdom · 
Annie: "Oh, I heard that you Youth must be served--and 

used to go on whaling trips when then carried out. 
you were a boy. How romantic!" 

Reuben: "Yep. I certainly did 
-many a time. Out to the wood
shed with my pa." 

Sis Hopkins. 

Quaint Epitaphs 

Churches, where souls are lift
ed, are vacant, but beauty par
lors, where faces are lifted, are 
completely packed. 

Percy: "Every man has his 

B-est and most 
U-nusual 
G--uide to 
L---aughing 

answer they gave me: "Well, I Under this stone lies William 
price." 

Sally: "Yes, and there are a 

E--xperiences. 
Ruby Vaughan. 

Now I Ask You 

s'pose it's because it makes a lot 
of noise, is always blowin', and 
sometimes tries to horn in." 

Now, what do you think of 
that? First class slam, I'd say, 
but, WELL, I SOMETIMES 
WONDER. Yours for every note, 

Via Lynn. 

Pruett, lot of bargain sales." 
He tried to beat a fast train to Irish. 

it; 
The train was fast, but Bill was 

slow-- Doug came home and proudly 
Praise him from whom all bless- displayed a new one dollar bill 

ings flow. that he had found." 
"Are you sure it was lost?" 

Here 'neath the grass sleep two asked Uncle Ezry. 
Am I or am I not brave, self- young fools; "Yes, I know It was; I saw the 

reliant, a snob, egotistic, a good Granny says that snorosis They stepped on the gas and ig- man looking for it." M. J. B. 
loser, honorable, courteous, hon- meaning what it does, grandpap nored the rules. 
est, fair, etc. asks "Taw." Does must be a snorosity. And fur- This was their code as they 
he, or she, mean to insinuate thermore it sounds like a modern drove about: 
that I am or am not any of these addition to the zoo. "I'm on the road so you look 

things? or Vice Versy? Lida. Goofy Gussy. out." 

Never forget that the sunshine 
of appreciation is needed to bring 
human nature to the flowering 
point. 
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KMBC 

ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 

SUPPLIES TALENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

~CHOOLS, CHURCHES, LODGES, AND CLUBS 

Have Profited by These Programs 

Why Not You? 

----.. ----

WRITE UNCLE EZRA, CARE OF KM BC 

SUl'fDAY, ,,tARCH 1, 1931 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Heroes of the Church. 

8 :00-Bibie Study. 

8 :30-Journal-Post Funny Paper Man. 

9 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 
9 :15-Adventures of Helen and Mary. 

I :50-Colurnbia's Commentator. 
10 :DO-Harmonies of the Morning. 

11 :00-Stone Church Choir. 
11 :30-lnternational Broadcast. 
11 :45-H. M. Canadian Grenadiers. 

Afternoon 

12 :Hi-Ace. '\\There's a Good Show?" 

12 :30-Conelavl· of Nations. 

1 :00-Cathedral Hour. 
2 :OU--Nl·W York Philharn1onie Syrn

phony Orchestra, Arturo 'l'os
canini, Conducting. 

4 :00-Voices of K ~f H C. 

4 :15--Tin1ely Interpretations-Rabbi 
SamUl'l S . .l\layerUerg. 

4 :30~Sweethearts of the Year. 

5 :00-RaUio Vespers. 

5 :30---To be Announced. 

6 :00-Chevrolet Chronicks. 

6 :30-Pickwick Greyhound Travelers. 

7 :00-"Dcvlls, Drugs, and Doctors"-

a Talk. 

7 :15-U. S. School of Music. 

7 :30-Kaltenborl} Edits the News. 

7 :45-Builtling & Loan, FiresidE.. 

Melodies. 

8 :00-Arabcsque. 

8 :30-Graharn-Paige Hour. 

9 :OD-Royal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 

9 :30-Be Square Motor Club. 

10 :OO-L. D. S. Studio Service. 

11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :15-Aladdin Supper Club. 

11 :45-Ernie Scruggs-Phillips Hotel. 

12 :15-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :45-Aladtiin Supper Club. 

MONDAY, l\lARCH 2, 1931 

l"urenoon 

6: 00 -Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Flt with Happy Harry. 

7 :15-H.ecord Progra1n. 

7 :30--'rony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-Tho Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Jou!'nal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markt~ts. 

8:15-Pertussin Play Boys, 

8 :30-Morning 1\Ioods. 

8 :45-~Iorning :Music Box. 

9: 15-Harmonies and Contrasts. 

9 :3U-Mr, Fixit. 

9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9 :50-l\fPlody Parade. 

10 :00---\Vhat l An1 Tryi11g to Do·-

10 :15-The i\fadison Singers. 

10 :30--Uneeda Bakers. 

lU :45-Three Modern .Maid~. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tre1naine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Columbia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11 :50-U, S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12:00-Family Health. 

12 :OG-Fann Frolic. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

12:30"-Weather Report-Program New& 

12 :35-Ernie Scruggs-Phillips Hotel 
Orchestra. 

1 :00--0zie and George. 

1 :15--Colunibia. Artists• Recital. 

1 :30-Arnerican School ot' the Air 
-"Clara Barton." 

2 :OO-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

2 :10-Columbla Salon Orchestra. 

2:30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

3 :00-Radio Listening Test. 
3:15--0n tlie Three-fifteen. 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR ""' 

3 :30-Wardman Park Hotel Orchestra. 
4 :00-Art Gillham. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40--Eddie Conners. 

4 :45-Tony's Scrapbook. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30--Tho :Melody Musketeers. 

5 :45"-Little Organ Annie. 

6 :00--Ha-ppy Hollow Hand Practice. 

6 :20-Virgiu Dia1noncl Tin1e; \Vt'ather; 

Ayers News. 

6: 25-Peter Paul Contest. 

6 :30-Evangeline Adam~-Aslrologer. 

6 :45-Tony Calrnotch--Annhcuser 
Bush. 

7 ;OD-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :15---Ba.rbasol Progran1. 

7 :30-The Silnmons Hour. 
7 :4G--.Maco Hyer Ollundorft' ~.ratd1-

1nakcrs. 

8 ;OO-The Three Baker~. 

8 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 

9 :00-Guy Lo1n1Jardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 
Q :30--Loose \Viles Prescnls Biltnwre 

Orche.!:ltra. and. Trio. 

9 :45-Hadio and Television ProgranL 

10 :00-Gruen Tirne. 

l(l :01-Louie's Hungry Five. 

10 :15-U:011. Belasco and Orchestra. 

10 :30-Ben .Berr1ie's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Tirne An110uu,·em.ent. 

11 :00---J i1n11du Kcn1pcr's On:l1estra. 

11 :30--l\lidnite 1-1use. 

12 :UO-\Vh1t<! Hou::.e Tavern Orcltestra. 

12 :30-Brnil~ Scruggs Orclwstra. 

Tt:E.SDAY, ,UARCH a, 1931 

.l!'orcnouu 
6 .UO-Morning Devotions. 

6:15-Dawu Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit wiUi HavvY Hurry. 

7 :15-l{ecord Progn1-1n. 

7 :30-Tony's 8cravbook. 

7 :45-.Monti11g Miustrel::i. 

8 :DO-Journal-Post News l;'Ia::;hes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agl"icullure 1\larktJlt:L 

;s :15--'l'lie .Pertutnsin Play .ldoys. 

;s: 3U-.:Vluruiug .Moods. 

8 :4G-.:\-tor11i11g 1\Ius1e Box. 

Q:15-Fashion Facts of 1931. 

9 :30-0'Cedar 'i'inrn. 
9 :45-U. S. Devt. Agrieu1tu1 e .Markets. 

~ :50--!Jarty House. 

10 :0<1-Brer HaUUit l•'olk. 

lU :15---Faee the World. will1 a 8},-ui!e. 

10 :30-Town Crier Drarna.logue. 

lU :45-Tllri..!e .M1..~11 in a. Tub. 

11 :00-Lady of the Hou:::ie. 

11 :H,-Paul Trc111ai11e'.s Orchestra. 

11 :3U-Colun10ia H.0vue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News 1◄'1a:shes. 

11 :5U-U. S. Devt. Agriculture Markets. 

Afteruoou 

12 :OO-Fau1i1y Health. 

12 :OG-Story in Soni;. 

12 .25-Producers .Ma1·kut News. 

12:30-\Veather; Tiine; Progra1n News. 

12 :35--·J !111 DePds of Gold I\Jedal FeeUs. 

12 :47-Ernie Scrugg-S"-·--Phi-lliµ~ Hotel 
Orchestra. 

l :00----0zio and U0orge. 
J :15--1-i'our ClulJ1ncm. 
l :3U-Am.erkan School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture .Markets. 
2 :lU"--CoJun1lJia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Pancho's Orchestra. 
2 :45-Mi.ssouri League of \Vornen 

Voters. 
3 :OU-Hallan Idyll. 
3 :l 5-0n the Threc-fiflec•n. 
3 :30-H.uth l{oyal's Songs. 
3 :45-Between the Book Bwls. 
4 :OU-H.hythn1 Kings. 
4 :15-Adventures in "\Vonls. 
4 :30-Jmurnal-Post News Ii'lashes. 
4 :40-Red Cross '1:'alk. 
4 :45-North-Mehorney Newlyweds. 
6 :00-Blg Brother Club. 
5 :30-Steaniboat Bill. 
[. :45--Little Organ Annie. 
G :00-Happy Hollow Depot. 
6 :20-Virgin Diarnond Tiine; \Yeather; 

Ayc•r's News. 
6 :25-Peter Paul Contest. 
6 :30-En-ar-co Motor OU Program. 
7 :OO~Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-0ld Gold Character Readings. 

7 :30-Kaltcnborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-The Premier Salad Dressers. 

8 :00-Henry and George, 

8 :30-Philco Symphony Concert. 

9 :00--Graybar's "Mr. and :Mrs." 
9 :J G··-Blue Hil>l,JOll I\falt Jc8ter. 

9 :30--Pararuount Publix Radio Pla,y-
hou8e, 

10 :00-Gruen Tirne. 

10 :00-Louiu's Hungry Five. 

10:15-E:asy AcPS, 

10 :30 -Jnck Denny's Orchestra. 
IJ :00- --Gru011 Time. 

11 :00--Century ~rotors Novelties. 

11 :Hi-Aladdin Supper Club Orche.sfra, 

11 :4G---\\rhite House Tavern Orehestra. 

J 2 :00--~Phillips Hotel Orchestra. 

12 :30--Ed<lie \Vlllmn1s Orchestra. 

WEHNE~l)AY, MAUCH 4, 1931 

.F'orenoon 

6 :00-1\Iorning Devotions. 

G :15---Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 Dutch 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 S. Dq)t. Agriculture Markets. 
8 :15--Pe:r.tussin Play Boys. 
8 :30--~:\loruing l\loods. 
8 :45-->lorninµ; l\-1u.sic Bex. 
9 :1 G~·.:\.lclody 
9 :30-Home Efficiency, 
9 :45--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
~ :Gu- G0rlrudc Arrnstrong-Song H.e-

cKal. 
10 :00-Five-minute Meals. 
10: 1 G--HPn and Helen. 
10 :30-Uncle E.:zry's Ra111blings. 
lU :4G-·P(•quot Mills. 
11 :OU---The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tretnaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30--ColurnlJia Revue. 
11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
11 :,50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture :Markets. 

12 :00· 
12 :05-
12 :25-
12 :30-
12 :35-
12 :55-

1 :00-
1 :15-
1 :30-
3 :00 
2 :l O
z :30· 
2 :45-
3 :00· 
3 :15-
4 :00-
4 :30· 
4 :40-
4 :45-
5 :00-
5 :30· 
5 :45-
6 :00-
6 :20-

6 :25-
6 :30-
6 :45-
7 :00-
7 :15-
7 :30-
8 :00-
8 :30-
8 :45-
9 :00-
9 :30· 

10 :00· 
10 :01-
10 :15-
10 :30-
11 :00-
11 :00-
11 :30-
11 :45 

12 :15-
12 :45-

6 :00-
6 :15-
6 :45-

l~ONEY BEi~ H 

BEST ANSWJ 

This is my best answer to the 
Bugle of February 16: 

H-Is for Harry Checkervest. 
E-Is for Ezry we all love best. 
L--Is for little Danny and Doug, s 
P-Is for Percy, who they have 01 

M-Is for Mary Ann, bless her he 
A-Is for Annie Laurie who ate it 
R-Is for Reuben, we like his song 
Y-Is for you ALL, we certainly 

A-Is for Aunt Lucindy, with her 
N-Is for Nellie, we also think ql 
N-Is for Now I've had my say, 

So will close and come some 
Estella Str2 

Send in your answers. We , 
best and then vote on them for ti: 
ends some day. 
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R WEEK OF MARCH I TO MARCH 7 

Aftenioon 
12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :05-Poets' Hour. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12:30-Time, Weather; Program News. 
12:35-The Band Con.cert. 
12 :55-Jackson County J.1"'arm Dun'au. 

1 :00--0zi-i and George. 
1 :15-Colunibia Arti:::;ts' Recital. 
1 :30-American School of the Air . 
.a :00-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
2 :IO-Columbia Salon Orehestra. 
2:30-Pickwick Traveler 
2 :45-Syncopated Silhouettes. 
3 :00-Musical Album. 
3:15-0n the Three-fifteen. 
4: 0 0-Classic Hour. 
4 :30--Journal~Post News Flashes. 
4 :40--ln.ternationul Singers. 
4 :45-Tony's Scrapbook. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-1fary Ann Feature. 
5 :45-Littlc Organ Annie. 
6 :00---Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
6 :20-Virgin Dia1nond Tinie; \-Vea,ther; 

Ayer's News. 
6 :25--Pc>ter Paul Contes-t. 
6 :30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Daddy and Rollo. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15--Barbasol Progratn. 
7 :30---Tlie SunkLst Musical Cocktail. 
8 :00-Gohl Medal ~'ast Freight. 
8 :30-\Vclcnining 1Noko. 
8 :45~McAleer i\ielodists. 
9 :UO·--Aristos Aristocrats. 
9 :30-Colutnbia Concerts Corporation 

Program. 
10 :00-Gruen Tl me-We.ether. 
10 :01-Louie's Hungrry Five. 
10 :15-Guy Lornllardo's Orchestra. 
10 :30-Jiminy Joy's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Time. 
11 :UO-Whito House Tavern Orche.stra. 
11 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
11 :45-Ernio Scrugg's Phillips Hotel 

Orchestra. 
12:15--\iVhite House Orchestra. 
12 :45-Aladdin Supper Club. 

THURSDAY. ~IARCII 5, 19:H 

Forenoon 
6 :00-Mornlng Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keep!ng Flt with Happy Harry. 

NSWER 

to the game published in the 

t. 
best. 
>oug, so full of fun,
. ave on the run. 

her heart! 
1 ate ice cream by the quart. 
s songs, oh, boy! 
:ainly enjoy. 

h her good advice. 
fok quite nice. 
say, 
some other day. 
a Stratton, Norborne, Mo. 

We will publish five of the 
for the best of all. Contest 

Mary Ann. 

7 :15-Melody Muskateers. 
7 :30--'I'ony's Scra,pbook. 

7 :45-Morning Minstrels. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News F.lashes. 

8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-Son1ething for Everyone. 

S :30--,Morning Moods. 

8 :1G-·Morning Music Box. 
9 :15-Busy :F"ingers. 

9 :30-Bouby Blues. 

9 :4G--U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

9: 50-Happy Hollow Bugle-George 
\V:.1.shington \Vhite. 

10 :00-Arnoa Program. 

10 :15-Darban-t Gould. 
10 :30-Uneeda Bakers. 

10 :45-Peter Pan .Foreca:,ts. 

11 :00-'l'he Lady of the Hom::;e. 

11 :15--Paul Tre-rnaine's Orchestra. 

11 ;30-0olurnbia Revue. 

11 :45-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

11: 5 3·-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 
12 :00-Fanlily Health. 
12 :05-l\..iidday l\-ieditations. 
12 :25-Producers' .Market News. 
12 :30----Weather-Prograrn News. 
12 :36-Jirn Deeds of Gold Medal Feeds. 
12 :47-Axel Christensen. 

1 :00-0zio anll George. 
1 :15-Columbia Artists' Recital. 
1 :30-Arneriean School or the Air, 
2 :00-U. S. Uept. Agrleulture Marketa. 
2; 10---Hhytlun H.a1nt.llers. 
2: 3U-0Dlu111lJia Salon Orchestra. 
J :00--The Three Doctors. 
3 :30-0n the Thrl'e-flfteen. 
3:46-Between the Bookends. 
4 :UU-- .. Midody .Magic 
4 ::1u~-J 19Urua1-Pu~t News Flashe~. 
4 :40·-Viri;inia Arnold, Pianist. 
4 :45--North-:.\Iehorney Newl¼'wwds. 
6 :UO-llig Brother Clull, 
5 :30---Nedennaa's Program.. 
5 :45-Little Organ Annie. 
ti :UO-Mappy Hollow Choir Practice. 
6 :20~.:---Vkgin Diamond Time; \Veather; 

Ayer's .News. 
6 :25-Peter Paul Contest. 
ti .~0--Hadio and Television Progra1n. 
ti :45-Uaddy and Hollo-La Palina. 
7 :OU-Literary Digest To.pies in Brief. 
i: 15-:\-lace-Ryer Ollerulort. 
7 ;:1U-Ka1ten1Jol'n Edits tile News. 
7 :15-Hanultou \Vatchrna.n. 
8 :UU--Dwarfles Har1non.izers. 
8 :15-0ld Uold Character Headings. 
8 ;3U-Deteetive Story Magazine. 
9 :UU-'l'he Luth("ran Hour. 
!J: 30-Du Pont Progran1. 
il :45--Toscha Seidel and Concert Or

ehestra. 
10 :00-Uruen 'l'iuie; Louie's Huugry 

.B'i ve. 
10 :15-Hou:-;elwld E.:ntertainers. 
10: ilO-Hitdio Hou1HJ-UJ1i, 
11 :UU-Gru\JU Tune. 
11 :UO-Aladdin Supper ClulJ Orellestra. 
11 :3U··--Phil!ips Hotel Oreh0stra. 
l 2 :UU---\Vllitu House Tavern Orehestra. 
Ii :4fi---Aladdiu 8upper Club Orchestra. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1931 

l 1'oreuoou 

6 :00-.. .\loruiug Devotion.s. 
6 :15-D<lWll Patrol. 
6 :46·-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :15 --:\leludy l\-iuskateen:.,. 
7 :30---ToHy's 8erapllook. 
7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-U. S. Dept. Agriculture H.eport. 
8: 15-Sonwthing for Every One. 
~ :30-Moruing Moods. 
8 :4.5--.:\--lorning Music Box. 
9 :15---Julia Sandert.on a1Hl Ii~rank 

Crumit at Hotne. 
9 :45-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 
9 :50-Happy Hollow Dugle-

Auut Lucindy. 
1 U ;00-Einily Post. 
10 :15-Crisco Program-\-Vinifred Car-

ter. 
10 :30-Town Crier Household Hints. 
10 :45--E. W. Fitch Program. 
11 :00-The Lady of tho House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30-Coluinbia Revue. 
11 :46-Journal-Post News Ji.,lashes. 
11: 50-U. S. Dept. Agriculture Markets. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Famlly Health. 
12:05-Songs That Never Grow Old. 
12 :25-Produc0rs ].farket News. 
12:30-Weather-Tim0-Program News. 
12 :35-Axel antl Christiania. 
12 :55-Farrn Talk. 

1 :00-0zio and George. 

YOU ARE INVITED 

To Visit 

The Oldest Book Store in Kansas City 

The Kansas City Book Exchange 
806 Grand Avenue, Across from the Postoffice 

And Browse Among 

the Books 

NEW---USED'---SCARCE 

"Any Book under the Sun" 

Make the Kansas City Book Exchange Your Book Store. 
You'll Really Find All the Folk There, Friends. They'll 
Help You Find the Book You Want, Let You Read It There 
if You Wish, or if You Want It for Your Own Library, 

They'll Save You Money. 

l:15-Erni0 Scruggs Orchestra. 

l :~O-An1eriean School or the Air. 

2:00-U. S. Dept. A1rriculture Markets. 

2 :lu-U. S. 1'1arine Band Orchestra. 
2 :16-·'l'he Pickwick Traveler. 

.3:00-Curtis Institute of l\Iusic. 

j: 15-0n the Three-fifteen. 

~ :30-·~BitH fron1 the Classics. 
J·:4.:,~--Hhytlt1n HmnUlers . 
4 :00-Light Opera Gerns. 
4:3U-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :10--R<>d Cross Talk. 
4 :45-Kingston Products. 
ti :00-Blg Brother Club. 
5: 3U-\V iut:gau' s Barn Dance. 
5 :45-Little Or~an .Annie. 
6 :tlO-Happy Hollow 8chool Days. 
6 :20-Virgiu Dian10nU Tin1e; \Veather; 
6 :25--PetPr Paul Contest. 
6 :~0-To Be Announeed. 
7 :VU-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Barbasol Prograrn. 
7 :30-'l'he Dutch 1\-1asters. 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 
9 :uu--Gypsy Trail. 
9:3U---The Nit-\Vit Hour. 

10 :00-Gruen Watch 'l'i1ne. 
lU :UU··--Louie's Hungry Five. 
10:15-Easy Acf'S. 
10 :30-H.onulnPlli's Urchestnt. 
11 :00-Gruen Tiine Signal. 
11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11:30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra~ 
11 :4G-Phillips Hotel Orchestra. 
12 :15-\Vhite liouse Tavern Orchestra.~ 
12 :45----Aladdiu Supvcr Club Orchestra. 

SATURDAY, MAHCH 7, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeplng Fit with Happy Harrr 
7 :15-l\.-felody Muskateers. 

7 :30---Tony's Scrapbook. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News F'lashes~ 

8 :07-U. S. D(•pt. Agriculture Markets. 

8 :15-Son1ething for Everyone. 

8 :30-1vlorning 1'.-foo(ls, 

8 :4f--11orning Music Box. 

9 :15-.international Singers. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra 
9 :45-U, S. Dc_pt. Agriculture Marl~eta. 
9: 50-Happy Hollow Bugle-

:Mary 
10 :UO--N. Y. Phill1ar:monic Syrnpllony 

COilC('l'l. 

11 :30 Trv1na1ne's ()rchestra 
11 :45-Journal-Post News l◄'lashes·. 
11 :50--U. S. Dept. Agricullure .Markett':I 

Afternoou 

12 ;UU--I•'amily Health. 

:l · .~~ -:-__ -'.,',' .. ";':,d.;,s_,1.., ~c;:/:11:~:;:::t· I•~ud8. 

4 :OU--Leon 1{Plasco's ()rcltl'Rtra. 
4 :45-Journal-Post News. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club . 

Tinw. 

L :30--·-Paul Tn·mainc, Orchi•:,tra. 
5 :45-Littlo 

Saturtlay 

fi:45---Thn 
7 :OU-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15- -l3(ill Alley, Tenor, with Ana 

Leal. 
7 :30--Ed. Cochran(•'s Sport Chat. 
7 :45-Swiss Yudclen,,. 
8 tht~ 8amovar. 
8 :30-1'M,lio \\'illlJurn's Ordwstra. 
9 :00--Hank Sirnrnon's Sliow Boat, 

Courtesy Dierks Lumber Co. 
l O :00-Uruen Time---Louie's Hungry 

Five. 
10 :15 -J:,1ck Denny'.'.-l Orchestra. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and His Hoyal 

Canadians. 
J 1 :00-Gruen Time-· 
11 :00---lf'hilli·ns Hotvl Orch("Rtra. 
11 :3(1---Al,l<l<Jin 8upper Cluh. 
11 :15--\Vhite House• Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :15 --Phillips Hotel Orchestra. 
12 ;,15-Aladdill SuppPr Club Revue. 
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WATTS WHAT ON. KMBC 
MALONE ANNOUNCES STUDIO AUDITIONS THE DUTCH MAS'I'ERS "AlltY CHATS" 

ARRIVAL OF NINE-
POUND BOY Radio is the amateur's open "Peter Zorn" and his Dutch Sh-h-h! radio enters an era of 

road to greatness. It is the Masters will present their second mystery. Masked figures, ro-
Ted Malone made some rather shortest cut to fortune except in- program of old-time popular mantic adventurers in disguise, 

vital announcements on his pro- heriting it. Any amateur singer songs over KM B c and the Co- voices emerging from rings of 
grams over the radio last month. who is sufficiently gifted can be- lumbia network from 7:30 to 8 smoke~all part of broadcasting 
Remember, at the end of the come a radio star overnight. p. m., Friday, March 6. secrecy. 
"Happy Hollow Valentine There's no personality, for in-
Party," February 14, as a Valen- Recognition of talent may be Lillian Taiz, who fills the role stance, quite so sinister nor quite 
tine to his folks, he announced slow in other arts; in radio it is of "Freda Zorn," wilt sing as so- so hidden and screened from the 
that he was married and had inSt antaneous. There are no con- prano solos, the chorusus of 
been since last November 10? spiracies here to keep down ris- "Honey Boy," "My Sweetheart's 

curious public eye, as "The 
Shadow" of the Detective Story 

Then, on his Saturday afternoon ing genius. The broadcaSt ers are the Man in the Moon," "I Just Magazine half-hour. 
"Book Ends" program, Febru- HS eager to find a talented ama- Can't Make My Eyes Behave," For half a year they've kept 
ary 21, he announced the arrival teur as oil drillers are to bring "Teasing," and "Some of These his identity a secret, and now 
of a baby boy. Yes, sir!--nine in another Wild Mary Sudik or Days." The young baritone who they offer prizes up to $1,000 for 

baseball scouts to bag a new 1 th t f "E ·1" h pounds of one. home-run hitter. The heart of p ays e par O ,mi ' er descriptions of him. He gives his 
Some of the announcers around th"' whole rad1'0 i'ndustry beats sweetheart, will sing "When Irish listeners a clue each week. 

- Eyes Are Smiling," "Can't You 
the studios, it is rumored, are a with wild hope as each new per-
little jealous because it was Hear Me Calling, Caroline,'' A contralto voice is heard 

former, amateur or professional, "Let Me Call You Dearie," "Two 
Ted's fortune to make all of last every Monday night in the Rob-

has his first try-out on the air. Little Girls in Blue," and "She ert Burns' Panatela half hour. month's important announce
ments. However, we all join in 
congratulating the father, Ed 
Messenger, member of KM B C's 
operating force, and Mrs. Mes
senger. We are eagerly waiting 
to learn the name of the little 

All that you have to do is to Was Bred in Old Kentucky." No one, except, of course, the 
step up to the microphone and 

"Freda" and "Emil" will sine- sponsors and Guy Lombardo, 
sing or play so excellently as to ~ 

as duets "The Argentines, the whose orchestra accompanies 
cast your spell over the jury 

Portuguese, and the Greeks," her, knows the identity of The w½ich passes on the qualifications 
"Hello, Hawaii," and "The Dark- Lady in the Smoke. of candidates. The jurors will 
town Strutters' Ball." The Visitors often come to the stu-

start with a strong prejudice in 
stranger. Seems as if, being a Dutch Masters, an orchestra of 'dio and expect to see the mys-

your favor They are in a fever 
little Messenger, he should bring · eighteen pieces, will play seven terious young soloist, but are 
us the news himself. of enthusia,m ior your success. r . t d h . t th 

Thanks for the cigars, Ed. We 
(editorially) have our arguments, 
but we guess the technical staff 
of KM BC is all right after all. 

MODERN ALI BABA 

"'!Je jurors n~ed you more than selections specially arranged by c 1sappom e w en, JUS as e 
William Spielter. time for her entrance is reached, 

you need them. Thtcy have to 
discover fuLure sturs in order to her voice is heard only through 

The program will be enlivened the studio loudspeaker. She 
justify their own exiSt ence. Your by humorous conversation be- sings in another studio! 
part is simpiy to havP unmistak- tween "Peter Zorn" and his 

1eble talent or genius, a nd let friends during their second half- Then again, there's The Old 
yourself go. Make them laugh. hour meeting in the little living Dutch Girl, whose early morn
Make them cry. Croon their room back of "Peter's" tobacco ing broadcasts are familiar to 
hearts away. Distill into the shop. 

Ali Baba, with the forty microphone an irresistible per- many. But she's a big secret, 
thieves dressed in modern cos- sonality, romance, imagination,!-,,==============,.,,.,,., too! Here's a clue though: She 
tumes and transformed into 'lnd all the experiences of a mul- is permitted to sing op one eve
"racketeers," will provide the tiplex and colorful past. Fill phone is honest and impartial, ning program a week under her 
burlesque for the O'Cedar Time them with haunting memories but it has a ruthless instinct for own name. 
entertainers in their Tuesday, and tender longings,. exposing defects. Smart pro- ~~~- -
February 24, program over fessionals are able to disguise 
KM BC and the Columbia net- It is not necessary to pull po- their weakness and bluff through NOT THAT rr MA'rTERS, 
work, from 9:30 to 9:45 a. m. litical wires or see important on the stage and in the concert BCT DID YOU KNOW THAT: 

Cecil Widdifield, Benny Wat- people. Letters of introduction hall, but they are unmasked by Bradford Browne has just 
son, and Fred von Amon are re- are not required; the microphone radio. The microphone is too taken the first pictures of 
sponsible for the modernized ver- can not read. The microphone exact, too truthful, too search- Bradford, jr.? 
sion of the tale. The "drama" can not be fooled, corrupted, or ing; it has the same effect that 

is liberally punctuated with ef- overawed. Plate noise with strong morning light has on a Columbia's fan mail depart
fects from the piano, kazoo, ac- gold, set it with diamonds, rope not quite perfect beauty. A nd it ment announces that radio listen-

it with pearls, arm it with social X rays the character at the same cordian, and vocalizing bits. - ers wrote twice as many letters 
prestige, back it with political in- time that it dissects the voice. A in 1930 as in 

1929
? 

tluence and noise is still noise to cold personality becomes Artie; 
the microphone. It can not tell an empty one becomes as abso 

PARAMOUNT-PUBLIX - Louis A. Witten, Royal Hour 
calico from sable, and doeS'" not solute vacuum; a person who announcer, was the first to broad-

RADIO PLAYHOUSE know the difference between the thinks pretty well of himself be- ca::,t a public event from the 
Morton Downey, tenor; Jesse Social Register and the Rogue's comes prouder than Punch and cockpit of an airplane? 

Crawford, organist; Jerry Gallery. It is the most demo- Lucifer rolled into one; an over-
"Closeup" Madison, dispenser of cratic institution in existence. hearty fellow becomes a violent 
Hollywood and Broadway gossip, The chances are about three back-slapping bumpkin; over- CLASSIC HOUR 

and a forty-piece orchestra under hundred to one against the be- coyness takes on a peculiar sea- Wednesday, March 4, 4 p. m. 
direction of Domenico Savino will ginner, solely because he does not sick, constitution-undermining Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cook will 
be heard during the broadcast bring to the microphone the quality; the slightly sheepish give a detailed story of the opera 
from the Paramount-Publix gifts and the cultivation that an lover becomes a revolting moon- Tosca on her program of the 4th. 
Radio Playhouse over the artist must have. In 1,000 Co- calf. On the other hand, the mi- This is the second in a series 
KM BC-Columbia network, lumbia tests, only three or four crophone thoroughly appreciates which Mrs. Cook started last 
Tuesday, March 3, at 9:30 p. m. amateurs qualify. The micro- talent and a good personality. week. 
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BACK-DOOR WIRELESS * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* HOOF & AMBLE HOT BOX * 

The Lady of the House received * 
a letter from Mrs. C. Askew, 
Kansas City, Mo., and she wants 
to pass it on to you. Mrs. As-

By Jonathan Skinflint 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

kew writes: One thing about the Hoof & 

BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 
"Some time ago you asked for Amble ... folks complain some

'handed-down' recipes, and I am times about the service and 
wondering if you still want things, but at least it must be 
them. If you do, I'm enclosing admitted that you can't have a 
one that is certainly a handed- collision on the line. There is 
down one. We have had it in only one train running. 

IF 

By Heln1 Howland 

If you can win a hush,rnd without try
ing, 

And mnke him think Uiat HE'S 01(' 
prize--not you; 

If you eau tru!-lt hin1 when you kno\\ 
he's Iyi11g, 

And lH'Ver ev('ll let lti m knovi' you 
knew; 

If you ('an wait, and ·wait, ,111d l'.r-i·p on 
l\'aiting, 

Aud grl'l't him, -\\'lwn he l'Omes, ,dt11 
sn1iling ey('H, 

And li:--;ten to tlu 1 old ,,quh"o"" ting-
A1ul ne...-er say too nnwh, or to(J 

,visP-
lf you ran lov(' llim, nlinus 8hnv1..\ or 

collar, 
If you can cook-when cookiu's not 

your ain1, 
If you can coax for ev<-ry Ring-It., dollar, 

And go on lwing- "gratpful" just the 
san1e; 

If you ('<Ill hear tlw c•r1.xn('st words 
you'vo spoken 

Tw1Rt(•d to ntalrn th(1 m sound inane, 
ahsurd, 

Or SPP your d('arest hovcs nnd irl1Jl:-; 
l>rokPn, 

A THl never, ll('YC'r 8ay a siug-le -word; 
ff you can nrnk<' Olll' ht'!ll) of your il

lu8io1rn, 
And risk Uwm on One :\fan --to stnnd 

or fnll-~ 
And, nnding all y()ur fairest dreams 

dPlw-dnrw. 
Can still decl:U'(' U1,1t BFJ wns worth 

it all; 
If you cnn forC'e your lwnrt n1Hi rn'ryes 

arn1 Aine...-,T 
To k<>q) a sn1i1ing- fa<'(' until tl1P Pnd. 

And ncvpr sllO\Y wlw t thoug--llts nrr 
.•wething in you 

And ;wern to f<'('l thv joy tliat you 
pretPud, 

If you can h:n-·( 1 your "sny" atHl UH·n 
K~]fa]p QFIET, 

And llCY('J' lOAC your g\'lltlv lit tlc 
''touch," 

If you enn hide 1li;:i \\'('(1kllPSS or d('llY 
it, 

And other 1ncn don't intt'rt'st you 
1nuch; 

If you cnn spend 0ncll d:\y and }l(Jur 
and tninutc 

In r>h'Hsing hin1, nnd 11cvpr m11ke n 
blund('r 

\Ycdl, n1atrin1ony•~ youc'-i---for what 
there's ill it, 

And wlti<'h is ntorr-, my 
be a wo1ukr. 

THE RASI'BER!l\' THEI,; 

Ry Stoddard l{ing 

'\VlH'll I and th(' uni-verRe 
T go and flit by 
Und('r UH' ri:tH', 
I lie on n1y hacJ;;:_ and 
And listen for hours to 
That the ruf'l<:oo sings in 

tree. 

ft isn't your f;Lult (thr, cuckoo sings), 
That p(•ople are J)('O])le, nnd things an 

thing~, 
That wliPat n nd harl1'\' an• 

than chaff, · 
And t\\-'O tinu?s two is tllrc-(' :rnd a h;1Jf. 
It isn't your fault that swnn,.; ar1• 
And dreams are sold for a, di1111• 
It isn't your fault, nud it isn't your lo~s 
That a Rt itch in tirnn will gatlH:r no 

\VlH'Il thi' JllOl'llillg stars si11g a hit off 
J.;:py, 

r sit out under tlw rasphf'tTY trf'(' 
The ritH?, red rasph('ITies 
I close 1ny ('Y('H and 
And J .8-pend the 

110011, 
\\'hilP the cuckoo siugs rnn n r,igtinw 

tun('. 

\\'hat if you tri('d (is tl1e ('Ucl:oo's 
!·WHg) 

To fix \\·h:1t1)Y('l' is g-nin~ wrnng? 
T'l1e world is ,vide and tlw ot·cnu's 

d(•ep, 
And you should worry and lo,.;c your 

sleep! 

Lusing your shirt i;:; thl' l(!ast of ills -
Think -.:shat it saYPs in laundry hills'. 

heart and it \\'on'l hp fun, 
rtl)(l see it run'. 
llut it c,111 be 

;-;oorn'si end('d. 

To he•, R.ly!-,1 Ha111lt:t, or not to he, 
But I Bit under my r::rnplwrry tre(', 

thouglits tliat are ;-,illy and 

1 llP on my b;wk and "·ig.(;'l(' n1y 
\\'ii l~ my soul :\1 tu1wd to 1 he 
Tlla t t lH' cuvkoo sing:-:; in the 

trPP. 
(Co11trihuU:<l l1y ::'lfiss Signe Carlson, 

2414 !•~. 42wl, Kans,1:c. City, ::\fo.) 

~c,_,,,,,,,.--':, 
,\ W(UL\X WIIO IH;J,TEYJ<;~ IX YOt: 

A g-;rnw nw ~-: lw a hard one arnl the 
ensh c<n110 slow; 

Yuu may he hoeing bravf'ly on a long, 
hn rd row 

P(Thaps you'r(• Hf'Pking scen1s 
so awn_y 

That you wo1Hle1: if the t>ffort cnn be 
n1ad(' to ]Jay, 

But just ·wl1(•11 you an' "\Yl'ilry and the 
world S("('lllS vih>, 

ThPrf•'s so1nr•tlling liappPnR to you, and 
it';-; all ,vhilf•; 

For Joye conws in the pictl.tr(>, and 
your dream.::. con10 tnrn 

\\'!ten find <L little• ·won1;:u1 who be-
111 you. 

\\'hen tl1e world is blind and carf'lcRs 
tllrongh the long, long y0arn; 

\Vlwn it dn0,,rn't RPvn1 to bother ,vitll 
your llOJH•~ or frnrs; 

\\'lwn your frU·1HIA are \'Cl'y (1ouhtful 
foes ar(' griJn, 

And <·n,rvlbo,llv jP(TS you till your hopes 

Still, n1ak<' the riffle, you cnu 
conu• out 

In spile of n1any 
tho rest. 

an<l of all 

under hen-ven that a 
lll<lll (lo 

ff you lwxe a littl"' \'\'Otnnn who bc-
li('Yes in you. 

---Arneri('all (;001wr:1tivc .Journal. 

Uuuwt 

~)~J 
,IE~T HER WEIGH 

nin't mucli; 
svl'll :1 of such; 

srnnl! ,1n' ldU('y-gray. 
lH'r eyvs -it's j1,st }H'l' \Yay, 

L black: nnr f'\'PH brown; 
old upon h(sr <TOw11; 

dny. 
j('Rt her way. 

say: 
lH'r \Y!ly. 

I guess T do! 
fond and trw•. 

('v'ry dny: 
-it':-J jest her ,vny. 

Author enknown. 
~')(~ 

(~iyp rnc work 1o do, 
Ci Ye me ll(:al1 h, 
(~iYO 1nP joy in sirnpl0 things, 
U!YC' Inf: (Ill r-yf• for b0:1ut:,.', 
A for truth. 
:\ that loYc-s, 
.\ n1l nd that n•:i.sons. 
A 
(;ivP HH\ nwlicP nor Pll\'Y, 
Hut a_ true J-,.!ndtH':::-:::--: 
And a. noble co11t111on s<'IIS(~, 

At the ein,.;e of r'<tch dny 
1ne a hook 

.\ll(l a fri(1 11d witlt wlio1n 
1 ~·an he sil('l1t. 

-S. T\L Frazier. 

the family now about seventy-

five years, and it is on the origi- We understand that our good 
nal piece of paper. It is yellowed Shack Creek friend, Jay Morri
with age and will hardly hold son, has been in some trouble 
together now. I love to look at over there with the authorities. 
it and think it is great-grand- Jay is an undertaker, and to 
ma's own writing. It is fine-in stimulate business he recently 
fact I think it is as good as advertised free funerals for all 
cake." 

Here is the recipe: 

Sally Lunn 
3 eggs. 
Liberal half teacup of sugar. 
Half teacup of lard and butter 

suicides. The unfortunate man 
is lodged in the county holdover, 
awaiting trial on a charge of 
contributing to the extermination 
of the Scotch race. 

mixed. We passed the Blackstone's 
1 teacup sweet milk. home the other evening and 
4 teacups flour, with 2 tsp. bak- heard some extraordinary sounds 

ing powder in it. issuing from the parlor. Squire 
Bake in pans 2 or 3 inches says that was the Mrs. cultivat-

deep and 6 inches across. ing her voice, but we don't agree 
Bake 15 or 20 minutes in an with him. It sounds more like 

oven nearly hot enough for bis- harrowing than cultivating. 

cuit. 
Mrs. Askew adds a postscript: Percy Straightlace has discov-

"This is exactly as it is, on my ered that he can use his little 
original. You can readily see it brother for a bath-water ther
is mighty old, especially the mometer. He just drops the 
word 'teacup,' and their oven baby in the tub. If he turns red, 
regulator wasn't very accurate the water's too hot, and if he 
those days." turns blue, it's too cold. 

Isn't this an interesting letter 
and recipe? Surely many of Johann Strauss, from east of 
you have just such treasured town, has returned from the 
recipes, and the Lady of the Shack Creek Lakeview Hospital, 
House would be most happy to following his recent operation 
hear from you all with your favo- for appendicitis. Johann is look
rite old recipe. ing much better, though he still 

has a large bump on his head. 
They ran out of ether, before 

Squire B.: "Y'know, Ezry, I they got his appendix out. 

noticed eomethln' strange In Wld-
der's speech last night." 

Uncle Ezra: "Ye did! 
what wal!I It?" 

Squire B.: "A pause." 

Why, 

Lucinda has found a new way 
to cure the boys' hiccoughs. She 
runs after them with the soap 
and washrag and scares them 
gulpless. 

"Good morning, Mrs. Skin- We were talking of homes the 
flint," said a stranger the other other day, and of who is the boss. 
day to Aunt Luclndy, "I'm tak- Josh Weathersby says that his 

Ing the census." 
"You'll do nothing of the kind," 

she replied. "We've paid cash 
for everything In this house." 

Sally: "Papa says you have 
more money than brains." 

Stan: "Ha! Shows how much 
he knows; I'm broke." 

Sally: "Yes, papa added that 
you were." 

wife has complete control over 
the children, the dogs, the cats, 
and the canary, but he can say 
pretty much what he pleases to, 
the goldfish. 

We read in the Cornbread Cor
ners Weekly the other day that 
a couple over there had just been 
married after fifty years of 
courtship. We suppose he was 
too feeble to hold out any longer. 
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CHARLEY SHORT'S DARTER 
MRS. TED MALONE (Verlia Mae Russell) 

About five years ago a boy, a ukulele accompaniment at any 
junior in high school, paid five hour of the night. One of these 
cents to some one else to ask a nocturnal concerts was inter
pretty sophomore girl if he could rupted by the town marshal who 
take her home from a school upheld the dignity and peace of 
party. She accepted, and had the community by letting the boy 
the pleasure of being escorted spend the night in jail. Another 
home by a boy for the first time interesting incident of the school 
in her life. She lived about five year was the proud return of the 
miles north of town where her boy friend from the National Col
father, Charley Short, ran the legiate contest where he won first 
general store in a village much 
like Happy Hollow. Time after 
time the boy and his little '14 
Ford took the same trip out to 
the general store, and it became 
generally known that they were 
"going together." The boy 
graduated the next year, but be
fore he left high school, he made 
her promise that when she was 
twenty years old they would be 
married. 

At her graduation she was the 
highest ranking student of her 
class for the four years of school. 
She had taken the leading part 

prize for extemporaneous speak
ing----and was she proud of him! 

Next year we find the boy leav
ing college and entering the 
business world. His ambi
tion had always been to be 
a lawyer, and later the President 
of the United States, so he got 
a job at a radio station as an
nouncer, singer, dramatist, sales
man, and the continuity editor
and his first step forward was 
the growing of a mustache. Dur
ing the next two years, the boy 
and the girl saw less and less of 
each other---she was still the 

in four outstanding plays and highest ranking honor student in 
was one of the most-sought-after her class, and he was rapidly be
girls in the senior class whenever coming an outstanding radio per
dates were in demand. sonality in the Middle West. 

Of course she entered the same Then a peculiar thing happened. 
college that was being attended The newspaper in the town 
by the boy, so the girls at the where this girl was attending 
dormitory always lived with the college carried an article regard
expectation of a serenade with ing the fact that she, in the last 

seven years of her school-four 
years of high school and three at 
college-had ne1!er missed a 
class. In that same week, three 

TAPS 
THE 

FROM 
BUGLE 

eventful things happened in her 
life: first--she missed a whole There will be no future for the 
day at school, second-she an- infant auto at our colleges. If 
nounced her marriage, and third there were more than ten stu-

dents in the party it would have 
-Congress passed the Bonus Bill. to take them in two loads. 

Ted Malone had once again 
journeyed out to the little gen- Plant a tree now and you will 
eral store, and had made Verlia, be providing a place for the 
"Charley Short's darter," keep small boy of forty years hence to 
her promise. 

Am I, or Am I Not 

Tactful: 

Suppose you are guiltless on 
the items mentioned in the pre
ceding "Am I, or Am I Nots," 
are you so in the right way? 
Can you maintain your individu
ality without offensiveness? Can 
you get people to do as you wish, 
and yet leave them feeling pleas
ant over it--or do you go at them 
in the wrong way? Do you ask 
the price of another's clothing, 
furniture, or other possessions, 
and do you volunteer information 
about how much your own cost? 
Are you well-bred? Taw. 

roost during the summer. 

That's Plenty 

I will marry you, my darlin', 
Some December night in June, 

In a garden in the churchyard, 
'Neath the sunlight of the 

moon. 

We will honeymoon, my darlin', 
At Niagara in the West. 

We'll move east to San Francisco, 
And we'll build our apartment 

nest. Mary Rose. 

Ted: "My dad spent over 
$6,000 on my education." 

Dick: "Mm-m, money doesn't 
go far these days, does it?" 

M.M.K. 

FRANK RUSSELL'S SUN 
MR. TED MALONE (Frank Alden Russell) 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

RAMBLINGS 

I wuz over to Shack Crick 
'tother day an· stopped in the ho
tel ter ease up my corns an' rest 
a little bit. There wuz a lotta 
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CHECKERVEST CHECKS IN 
Happy Hollow 

\Vull, 

Every Evenin' 

APRl:L FOOL 

Gootl Nite, l't's 
Aprul 

I1'iN CHJ<~CKS CHl<XJ!i.ERVEST 

Almost 
Uncle IS.:zra has started locking 

the general store again, mothers 

6.00 p. m. We thinks uts the mostest fun won't let their chilllren leave the 
women 'round, 'tendin a conven- uf eny thing in the werld ta fool yard. and the Ladies' Aid reports 
tion uv some sort. They wuz all K M B C peoples so thats whut ,ve did a 100 per cent r.ttend;rnce as, in 
chatterin' away about "careers" when we askted peoples ta name the wake of the business depres-
that each one expected ter the story thut jist got over with sion, the Hoof & Amble pulls in 
"carve" out fer herself. Some GOOD CROWD ancl disgorges one Harry Check-
wuz goin ter be great writers; 
some, great musicians; others, 
great scientists; many, great 
radio artists, an so on. But there 
wuz one little lady that said: 
"My ambition is to make a happy 
home fer some good man an· 
raise a family in whom I hope ter 
fine! great joy." Ye should a 
heerd them other women laugh. 
The little lady blushed, red as a 
beet. She wuz hurt. Me, I jest 
set an biled. But it put me a 
thinkin. 

AT HIGGINSVILLE bout three weeks ago. Ut wus 
called a "Story without a Name" ervest, one of the most sought-
an we sed we wud give a yers after men in the United States. 

l'.nele Ezra Attends Big Blowout 
scription ta the Bugle uf some- He was met by an unsuspect-

Although Uncle Ezra almost one wud think uf a good name ing Chamber of Commerce com
met his doom en route, the Happy fer the st0ry. Well- -uf ya read- mittee, who were expecting a 
Hollow gang, made up of the ed the st0ry ya found out lllut man by the name of Harry 
Ozark Rambler, George Wash- that was reely the name uf the Charles, coming to Happy Hollow 
ington White, Danny and Doug, st0ry, "A st0ry wi th0ut a Name." in the interests of a chautauqua 
and Uncle Ezra, report a very But jiSt the same, were gonna to given this spring. This man 
pleasant visit to Higginsville last give a prize uf a yern c:cription turned out to be more familiar 
Thursday. A fine crowd attend- ta the beSleSt name thut wus character, Harry Checkervest in 
eel the entertainment, due mostly E.ent to us. Ut wus sent by Miss person, famous for his connection 
to the work of the class which Pauline Black, uf Spruce, Mo., with the Sink Sank Sunk oil land 

When the great women uv ,.pon.sorec' the affair. 
the earth bring their gifts ter Referring to the 

and the name wus "The Green 0,xpedition, 

statement Coupes." returnec1. 
from which he has 

He explains that, al-

humanity; a book, a bit 0, ra- about Uncle Ezra almost passing 
out on the trip down, he ran over 
a couple of eight-foot logs (that's 

dium, a piece o' music, er a 
pain tin' - all great achievements 
an' valuable-- they'll look right what he says) which had fallen 
small compared ter that little in the road in front of his car. 
mother's gift-the gift uv a hu- However, he was lucky to get 
man life. The value uv them away with no more than a blow

other gifts can't be measured, but out. 
it is the m6ther's gift uv a boy As Danny and Doug made the 
er girl that is the greatest gift trip in their famous Lightning 
uv all. They make the conneetin' Bug, they arrived in time to en
link between the present an' the tertain (?) the crowd until the 

futer; it is them that serve as 
steppin stones to a civilization 
undreamed uv; it is them that 

rest of the party arrived. 
They all asked that we express 

their appreciation to the Higgins
people for their niee recep-piek up the banner uv progress ville 

where we lay it down an' carry lion. 
it on to the generations yet. to 

WILL PLAY HARD 
AT HARDING 

Open Date for Game 

~hough his trip was not an abso
!ut e m1ccess in the full sense of 
lhe won\, he obtained some very 
valuable information while 
abroad ancl he looks none the 
worse for the wear. Age seems 

The Happy Hollow basket ball to be telling on him somewhat, 
team is slated to play the Hard- though, because his hearing ap
ing, Mo., team sometime next pears to be a little defective. 
week. This should be an interest- Several times he was heard to 
ing and exciting game as Happy mistake the title of the Duke 
Hollow has lost only 3 games Ozark Rambler for Duck Ozark 
out of 8 this year. They told us Ramb!er. Of course Ozie lost no 
that we should say that they won time in correcting Harry, who 
5 g<1.mes out of 8, and it seemed not at all unhappy in 
would look better, but we know having made the mistake---in 
that most of people can figger fact he nither seemed to enjoy 
that out so we're leaving it the it. 

eome. Ql'.ARTJ<~T ON THE BLINK way it is. vVatch for the exact The noted visitor went im-

So, little mother, when the 
days seem long, the duties many, 
an' the burdens heavy, remember 
that the reward will be jest as 
great. Remember, while others 
are enjoy:n' a passin' triumph, er 
short applause; that by yer pa
tience an' lovin' care, you are 
moldin' the futer uv mankind. 
If that ain't a worthy cause, an' 

A lot of calls have come to the date of the game. mediately to the home of Ezra 
Bugle offiee asking what has be- Reuben Weathersby would like Butternut, mayor of the city, 
come of the quartet down at the to schedule one more game for where he ate quite heavily after 
barber shop. Well, it seems that the season before the season clo~,- his long trip, and, after Mr. 
Abner Pnobscott is trying to get es. ·write him for a date in eare Butternut's repeated suggestions, 
the rest of his plowing done be- of th e Bugle. checked in at Mrs. Fullerton's 

fore the spring rains set in---he 
predicts that it's gonna rain this 
year, and Si Perkins is looking 
so down in the mouth lately that 

inn, who afterwards said that 

wife makes him get a hair eut she was sorry ;.:he was in. 

at least once every three months. A report from Shaek Creek 
Well, we know that no town bar- readc, that a speical party of 

a career big enuf ter call for, an no one can get him ta sing a note. ber shop can last long without a deputy sheriffs will be sent to 
receive the best ye have ter give, Of course Abner will have to quartet, so don't anyone feel HRppy Hollow to help oe'cJ-Jrate 
then life itself is a empty dream. drop down onee in a while, his alarmed-- they'll be baek with us. Harry's return. 
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IF YOU ASK ME Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Dear Aunt Luci
nd

y: Ansers ter last week's kwes-
I would like your opinion as to tions: 

own whether or not we can expect an 
1. The composer of Robin Hood 

fter improvement in business condi- is DeKoven. 
re a tions. I have a small sum I 
the would like to invest in some 2. John Phillip Sousa is called 
an- stocks, but would first like your the "March King." 
for t tt 3. Lillian Nordica was born at 

opinion on he ma er. M . She died in 
Jeen A Listener. Farmington, ame. 
big 

rely Yes, I think business conditions 
Batavia, Java. 

4. Ernestine 
was born in 

Schurrsrnn-Heink 
Lieben, Bohemia. lute will improve. I don't know why 

I think so, unless it's spring, and 
things in general usually improve 
in the spring. 

per thut Mr. Calvin Coolidge only health insurance against any 
gits $1.00 a werd fer his writings. disease. Therefore he naturally 
Well, bein as how he's a man uf thought it quite odd that he 
few werds why we gesses he isn't would have the flu when he was 
gonna make very much money under the care of a doctor. To 
er else he's gonna haf ta lern a certain extent I can see his 

But when you ask about 
stocks, there's something I can't 
understand. Jonathan has some 
stock in some company 'er other, 
and one day he came home look
in' kinda down at the heel. I 
asked him what the matter was, 
and he said that the stock market 
was bearish. I sympathized with 
him and told him I was sorry it 
was so cross, and do you know he 
acted kinda irritated and said the 
bears had run away with it. I 
don't see how that could be, what 
would bears do with a stock 
market anyway? Now that was 
in the wintertime, and I thought 
bears slept all winter. I just 
couldn't understand it a-tall. 

Her maiden name was Roessler. 
5. The Rosary was written by 

Ethelbert Nevin. 
Kwestions fer this week: 
1. What was Melba's real 

name? 

sum new werds. point. 

Jist ta show ya how public 
mindud the Bugle is public mind
ud why the editors they wus 
gonna follow the advice uf the 
some one er other whut sect thut 
the way ta bring back prosperity 
wus fer everyone in the werld ta 
spend a doller. So we wented an 
askted Uncle Jonathan fer a dol
ler ta spend an he wudn't even 
giv us won, so how end we spend 
ut? 

So we jist kinda figgered ut 
out thut that wus the resun no
body else wus spendin a doller. 
Uts the big bisness men whut ses 
fer the peoples ta spend there 
dallers an we nos this~ thut most 
uf the peoples thut er werkin fer 
these big bisness men doesn't 
even ern enuf ta eat with. Gess 
maybee uf they wus payed a lit
tle more they wud spend a little 
more maybee. 

We cun ecsplain one thing tho, 
an thats why there's sa much 
sufferin goin on in the Unitud 
States an thats cause the gover
munt spendud bout 2 milliun dol
lers fer public skoals last yer an 
uf eny uf you ever wented ta 
skoal like me n Danny why you'll 
no how much 2 milliun dollers 
reely is. Shoot, the time peoples 
is happy is when they is eatin 
ice creem cones er somethin like 
that-not goin ta skool. An we 
thinks thut they oughta spend 
money to make peoples happy. 

Course uts probubly politics 
thut does ut. They blame ever-
thing elts onta politics 
gess this iz there falt too. 

so we 

Mary Ann (interested in Sal
ly's application of a powder 
puff) "When do you suppose 
I'll be old enough to dust my face 
instead of washing it?" 

Undoubtedly a person who 
would consult his physician oc
casionally and have a health 
check made at least twice a year, 
will avoid many sick spells and 
everything else being equal 
should live to a ripe old age. 
However, one must understand 
that no physician can absolutely 
keep a person in such good health 
that he will never be ill- espe
cially in the case of such diseases 
as influenza. Influenza is an odd 
disease. It seems to be no re
specter of persons. It attacks 
both the strong and weak. In 
fact I have heard it said that 
during the World War many 
more of the bigger and more ro
bust soldiers were afflicted with 
the flu than were some of the 
more weak. However, this is 
more or less hearsay, and may 
have no scientific foundation of 
truth. We do know, however, 
that the flu seems to attack the 
strong as well as the weak, al
though theoretically a person of 
strong physique should be able 
to avoid the disease more easily. 

But please do not misunder
stand me. I am not speaking in 
defense of those who pay no at
tention to health matters and do 
not contend that general good 
health is not a barrier to many 
diseases. In fact we should all 
try to keep our health up to top 
notch standard. This will pa,ss 
us safely through many an epi-
demic. 

And just what shall we do to 
raise our "resistance" to disease? 
Well, the first thing is correct liv
ing. Eight hours of rest every 
night, three well-balanced nour
ishing meals slowly eaten each 
day, and proper elimination are 
paramount. Proper exercise, 
fresh air, and sunshine, with an 
appropriate amount of recreation 
are necessary to keep in shape. 

Well, I didn't hear no more 
about the stock market until just 
a few days ago Jonathan came in 
all smiles. And when he looks 
that way I know he's pleased 
about somethin', and I know 
that if I give him time he'll have 
to tell it. Talk about women not 
bein' able to keep somethin', 
we're jest clams beside the men. 
So sure 'nough, he says, "What 
do you think, Lucindy? The 
bulls have got the market." 
Well, so the bulls had it, did 
they? That poor market had an 
awful time! I wondered if they 
was playin' tag with it er some
thin' or did the market just 
choo~e not to play with the bears 
any more? If you ask me, 
though, I think I'd jest as soon 
be bearish as bullish. Well, 
Jonathan jest laughed an told me 
not to worry my head about sech 
things, so I don't know any more 
now than I did then. 

And about them stocks you 
was wantin' to invest in: you 
didn't say which side you was 
fer, that makes a lot of differ
ence. But if you're for the bears, 
it seems to me that with bears a 
quittin' now an goin' to sleep in 
the spring when they should of 
slept in the winter, I'd say they 
didn't have much chance, and if 
I wuz you I'd get on the other 
side. Aunt Lucindy. 

2. What is the source of her 
stage name? 

3. Who was known as "the 
Swedish Nightingale"? 

4. Whose singing popularized 
"Roamin' in the Gloamin' " ? 

5. What was Caruso's occupa
tion before he became a singer? 

Uncle Ezra. 

The Feller Me Mudder T'inks I 
Am 

Whilst walking down a crowded 
city street the other day, 

I heard a little urchin to a com
rade turn and say: 

"Hi, Chimmie, lemme tell youse, 
I'd be happy as a clam 

If I only was the feller that me 
mudder t'inks I am. 

"She t'inks I am a wonder, and 
she knows her little lad 

Could never mix wit' nuttin' dat 
was ugly, mean, or bad. 

Oh, lots of times I sit an' t'ink 
how nice 'twould be, gee 
whiz 

If a feller was de feller dat his 
mudder t'inks he is." 

My friends, be yours a life of toil 
or undiluted joy, 

You can learn a wholesome les
son from that small, un
lettered boy. 

Don't aim to be an earthly saint, 
with eyes fixed on a star; 

Just try to be the fellow that 
your mother thinks you 
are. -Ex. 

Lucinda: "No, Danny, for the 
third time, NO, absolutely, No. 
You can not have another piece 
of candy!" 

Danny: "Oh, good night! I 
don't see where Uncle Jonathan 
and Uncle Ezra gets the idea 
that you're always changing your 
mind. F. F. 
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ECHOES FROM THE BlJGLE CALL 
Journey Pigs Si an' Ma 

Winding concrete ribbon ahead; Pigs is animuls whut are Th' bonus bill went over big, 
A licit, a smile, a shoulder be- durty. Sumtimes pigs is black, Th' veto didn't count, 

side me; sumtimes red, an sumtimes wite An' Uncle Sam ain't goin' broke 
A long journey behind, --an sumtimes black an wite. Fer spendin' that amount; 

And utter tranq1,illity inside Sum is got reel kurley tales, an If Mr. Hoover coulda seen 
me; they all go "oink oink." I usta Th' line-up on Broadway, 

Tired, wearied, but on--- think they sect "we-we" cuz Ant "I'm glad th' veto didn't stick." 
Mile after fleeting mile; Lucindy usta pull my toes an say Them is th' words he'd say. 

Happiness-- 'bout the pig goin to markit, but 
A shoulder, a hat, arid---a smile. they don't say "We-we" atall. A million an' a half is all 

--Iris of Richmorid , Pigs ain't very interestin' les you Them vets is gonna get, 

kin chase em, but ef you chase We lent ten billion overseas, 
em, you run off there meat, an An', dern it! ain't broke yet. 

A Few Guesses on Women no matter ef a pig ways 100,000 Th' Bennet case is goin' strong, 

One should analyze neither the pounds, it ain't enuf meet ef he (A dickens uv a note), 
looks nor the mind of a beauty. kin git more on. Pigs is killed They hafta lock th' big crowd 

an cut up. Part of him taists out 

Life is not bearable with a difrunt from uthers. There's That cums ter take a gloat. 

woman until it is unbearable ham an bacun taiS t alike, but 
without her. don't taist like pork chops ner Ma sez, we think we're civilized, 

liver, ner soosidges, ner weenies. An' Christianized, but no, 
We're jus' as primitive today A woman simply has to love Pigs is got homely faces. They 

is homlier then even Percy; an 
something, even if it is nothing 
but a man. 

There's nothing in kissing a 
girl once~it's the second time 
that counts. 

A woman may be shocked if 
you make love to her, but she's 
disappointed if you don't. 

thet's v.,y I git mad wen sum 
wun tells me an Danny we look 
like pigs when all they means is 
we is a little bit durty.--Douglas 
Butternut. Cleopatra. 

Ozie 

What do you look like, Ozie? 
(I really wish I knew.) 

To women love is an occupa- I've tried to get up courage 
tion; to men a preoccupation. Just to make a call on you. 

It doesn't take a woman very 
long to discover she drew a 
blank in the matrimonial lottery, 
but to her dying day she believes 
her husband drew a prize. 

the 

Are you tall and dark and hand
some? 

Curly hair and eyes of blue? 
A lovely disposition? 

Now, I know that must be 
true. 

The penalty of getting 
woman you want is that 
must keep her. 

(Sez I, "Tish, tosh.") 

you But little does it matter 
What your looks may be; 

You are still the jolly Rambler 
Of good old KM B C. Ima Mann. 

Little Sister. 

Lift Another's Load 
On Wings of Song 

When days are dull and dreary Have you heard: 
Along life's winding road, The Cheese Song? ("I Miss 

To keep from growing weary, My Swiss.") 

As centuries ago, 
We don't burn witches any more, 

Ner b'lieve in war ner strife, 
But still we break our neck ter 

see 
Folks battle fer their life. 

R. H. Richardson. 

Out of Sight-Out of Mind 

To an auto: 
Missing---Engine. 
Strayed--Spark Plug. 
Lost-Control. 
Forfeited-Deed. 
Absent---Driver. 

Sunbonnet Sue. 

Nothin' But 

But, oh, boy! How I'd like 
To put on my Irish "fightin' 

clothes" 
And I mean really fight. 
Somehow I control that Irish, 
Force a smile, and do my best, 
For after all I'm nothin' 
But-~ 

The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Goofy Gussy Gurgles: 
Just lift another's load. The Dye Song? ("My Black- That she heard a radio singer 

say, "One little raindrop doesn't 
The Inquisitive Song? ( "Hoos- mean a shower." Maybe not-

Try spreading joy and sunshine; birds are Bluebirds Now.") 
You'll find it worth your while; 

You'll roll away life's burden 
If you'll wear a sunny smile. 

ier Sweetheart." l but he sounded all wet. 
The Hold-up Song? ("Leave 

Calico Cat. Me Something to Remember.") 
The Fruit Song? ( "Cherie, I 

Georgie Forgie 
Love You.") 

The Old Maid's Song? ("Eve-
Georgie Porgie Puddin' Pie, ning Star, Help Me Find My 
Married the girls and made them Man.") 

sigh. The Vanity Song? ("My Baby 
But when the girls around did Just Cares for Me.") 

Granny says that she usually 
agrees with Uncle Ezra's philoso
phies, but she absolutely dis
agrees about people being re
sponsible for their own happi
ness. Other folks have an unwel
come and unhealthy habit of 

play, The Weather Song? (Happy messin' up our lives for us with-

Georgie left them that same day. Days Are Here Again.") out a "by your leave." 

Mary Rose. Sunshine Sally. Goofy Gussy. 

Barnyard Muse 

She laid the still, white form 
beside those that had gone be
fore. No groan, no sigh burst 
from her. Suddenly a terrible 
scream pierced the air, making it 
vibrate into a thousand echoes. 
It seemed as if this cry came 
from her very soul. Twice the 
cry was repeated, and then all 
was quiet as a tomb. She would 
lay another egg tomorrow. 

The Studio Pest. 

Question 
We've puzzled on this subject 

Until our brain is numb; 
Doug does all the talkin; 
Danny quietly sucks his 

thumb; 
Doug takes the space of the 

Bugle, 
And leaves Danny not a 

crumb; 
Doug keeps right on singing; 

Danny's uke scarce goes "de
umb." 

We've heard that such rare si
lences 

Hide a depth that's hard to 
plumb, 

But, if Danny's dumbly profound, 
Is Doug, then, profoundly 

dumb? 
Iris of Richmond. 

A Challenge 
F. E. F. says that "flowers are 

the sweetest things that God 
made and forgot to put a soul 
into." I challenge F. E. F. to 
prove to me that flowers have no 
souls or lhat the strange bipeds 
who do claim an indwelling spirit 
are sweeter than flowers. "Stars 
that in earth's firmament do 
shine." H. R. H. 

Big Mystery Solved! 

Fait, £rinds, an' wud ye be carin' 
To hear the secret of T. Ma

lone? 
Sure now, an' th' young son of 

Erin 
Has kissed the Blarney Stone! 

H. R.H. 

Had the pleasure of tripping 
down to Higginsville last Thurs
day nite and having a nice visit 
with the "Pesticatin' Pest," and 
wish to say that she's a real 
sport. She has about all the pep 
and life that any one person can 
have, we think. Anyone wishing 
to write to the "Pest" may do so 
by addressing Marguerite Phil
lips, R. F. D. 2, Higginsville, Mo. 

Chief Yodeler. 
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KMBC 

ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 

SUPPLIES TALENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SCHOOLS, CHURCHI~S, LODG:tJS, AND CLUBS 

Have Profited by These Programs 

Why Not You? 

WRITE UNCLI~ l<~ZRA, CARE OF KM B C 

sc-.llAY. :\L\IU'II 8, rn:n 

Fon•noon 

7 :00-Herovs of the Church. 

8 :00-Biblo Study. 
:30~-Journnl-Post Funny Paver :\Lan. 

. 00--Tony':, Scraphook. 
9 :15--AdvPnturcs of Heln1 <.\lld ~\lar-y. 

9 :50-Cotu1nbia's Con11n1..!1Jt<1tur. 

10:00--Harrnonies of tlie .Jforning-. 

11 :00-Stone Cln1rell Choir. 
11 :rn Lnlld(Jll HnJ;)d(';\St, llon, J. :\I. 

E:v11wo1·tl1y. 

11.45- H. 1T. Cnnadian Gr(:n:1dien:;, 

Afternoon 

12 :15- -AC{', \\'here's a Guod Show?'' 

l :OO~Cathedral Hour. 

urclH,;-;tra, .Arturo 
('.oll(lucUug, 

4:00- \'oicvs of K:\f!\C 

4 :15 - 'l~'.~~~:\~:.
1

Jn1,'1,\','..\,1,,r'i1,i,'.,.n
0
1,,-lta'l,1,i 

4:30 -S\\c1•tl1enrts <if tlin Year 

.5 :00--Radio V(•Spers. 

G :30--Ht'lPll [(;t,11(', 

6 :00--Chcvrolet Chro11iC'ks. 
(;rcylroun(l Trnvekrs. 

7 :00-"Devils, Dntgs, and Dor:tors" -

a T:tlk. 

7 :lG--U. 8. Sdwol of !\Iusic. 
7 :30-Kalten1JOrll Edits the N<~ws. 

:4G-Buildiug & Lo:u1, F'ir0sitiE", 

.>.l('lodi('S. 

:OU--frc,111• Bordon\- -Tlrn Coty Play 
Oirl. 

8 :30--Graliam-Paigo Hour. 

9 :00- -H.oyal's Poet of tliP Organ- -

Jessie Cra,yfurd. 

9 :30--Bo Motor Club, 
10 :00-L. S. Studio Service. 
11 :00-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Aladdin 8upl)l"l' Club. 

JIO:\IU.Y, ,,L\RCU !J, IU3J 

ti :00 --1\Jorning Devotions. 

1);1wn Patrol. 

:45-Kecping .F'it \vith Happy Harry. 

; ! G -l{e('onl Program. 

· 30 -Tony's SC'rapbook. 

Tlie Old DutC'h Girl. 

8 :00 --Joun1al-Post Ne\VS F'lashes. 

t,, :Ufi ---;)umdlll11g for 1':veryo11e. 

S: l;; - -['vrtu:--;;-,in Play Boys. 

.S :30 -~\lunling- ::\loods. 

~":.\Iorning }Iusic: Box. 

-H,trmc>11ie;:; and Coutrasts. 

D:00- ,\Ir, [,'1xit. 

H :4;")- -:.\l('lody Parade. 

10:Uu- -\\'hat l A111 Tryi•ng to Do--

J () 

1 (J: 30 L;ne(•da J ;·ak1Ts. 

10:'1!") Modern 1\1aids. 

11 :00- -The Lady of the House. 

11 :lfi--Paul 'l'r~)rnaine's Ordwstra . 

l ! ::rn--Columhia Euvtw. 

11 

Afternoon 

12 :00--F'arnily H<'altll. 

12:00-Fann Frolic. 

12 :25-Produccrs .Market News . 

12:30 --\Veather H.eport--Program News 
!:::krugg-R-Pliillips Hotel 

l :()() - Ozio <\nd Ceorg<'. 

1 :li:i - Columbia Artis1s' lU~cital. 

Sel1ool of the Air 
Hart.011," 

2 ;(JU --Colurnhln Snlon O1Tlwstn1. 

2:30--Ann Leaf at the Org,111. 

a:00 ~Hadio Listening Test. 
12: 1 G---\\'hlte Hornw Tayn·n Orchestra. 3 :15---0n the Three-fifteen. 

K M B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR V 

:30-\Vardman Park Hotel Orchestra. 
4 :00- -Art Gilllrn1n. 

4 :30--Journal-Post News Flashes. 

4 40- -Impromptu. 

4 :4G Tony':ci S~raplJOok. 

fi :00--Big Brother Club. 

G :30- -Tlt(1 >.lt:lody .:\-ltrnkPteen-;. 

Little Organ Annie. 

:30---Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45--Tho Prerr1icr Salad Dressers. 

8 :00-Hcnry and George. 

8 :30-Pllilco Symphony Concert. 

9 :00--(;i-aybar's ":vl:r. and 1\.-Irs." 

n-1;:; Hlue Hil!l10ll :\folt Jpst(:r. 

n:au l'arnm01.1nt l'uhlix Hadio Play
l101tsl', 

10 :00- Gruen Ti1ne. 

12 :I 
12 :I 
12 :! 
12 :: 
12 :: 
12 :, 
1:( 
1:J 
1 :3 

:00 --ll::q!py Hollow Hand PravUc<:. 

G:20-\'irgin Dianwrnl Time; \\'c:ttlH:r; ;;i:OU 
Ayers News. 

-Louiv's Hungry Five. 

:.-·kru,i2;g's I lil p(Ti;\ l 
t rn. 

2 ,,J 
3 :0 
3 :1 
4 :IJ 
4; 3 
4, 1 

(i :'..:'.S-- -Pner Paul Conbt'SL 

6: 30--Evangcline Ada1ns--Aslrologer. 

To11y Calwolch- -Arnilicw-wr 

10:3\J J:i('k D("llHy's O1clic;,tra. 

11 ·OU- -Urll('ll Tliru:. 

11 :00- -Ce1ttury ::\Iuto1·s 

7 ;00--Literary Digest Topic;-; iu nrief. ~: :lG--~\
1;:;~(L~il~~~:~)/)(',::,1~:tl!~~:: ~:::~~~:~:::: 

7: 15-Barll:isol Program. 

Bush, 

G :4 

:30- -Tlll: ;::Jin1n10ns Huur. 

7 4 0- .:\J;1 cu Hye!' Ul IP11Liudf 

.S :00·---Tlio Three Bal-,crs. 

8 :3Ll"-An Eveniug in Pu.ri.s---lJourjui.s. 
9 :0U--Guy LornLardu's H.oh't Burns 

OrchPstra. 
9 .30 L,ou.se \\'ile.s Presc11ts Uilt.11101·(, 

Orchestra. a.ud Tri u. 

D :4G-- ltadio and Tl'h:vision Progra1n. 

1 ll :00 -Gruen Tinw. 
1(1 :01 -•Louie's Hungry Fivt•. 

10 :lG lklaGcO and Ordtcstl'a. 

10 :30 --Ben Hcrnic's (Jrcllv::-:tr,1. 
11 :00 -Gru011 Ti1ne Annou1wernent. 
11 ;Ut) -J ilnrnlt· K(•mpcr';:; { Jn:J1eslra. 

11 :30- --::didnitc ;\luse. 
12 :tllJ --l•~rnic Sc rug-gs t )rcl1 (•;-;1 r;i. 

12 30~ --\Yllitv lluuse THY1Tll Urcllc.str;L 

l•'orcuoou 

li .00--l\luruiIJg Devolrnn:::i. 

6:JiJ--lJawu Palrul. 

6 :45--· Keeping Fit wilh lla1>1>Y Harry. 

7: 1 G----Hl:vunl l 'rog ram. 

/ :30- -Tuny's tkraplluok. 

7 :45 -.\lonling ).liustrels. 

8:00--Jounwl-1-'usl Nt>\\'S Fla.slH:s. 

S :ori--:::;orncthing· for 11:V('l'YOIW. 

i::i :15 -Tl1v Pertu::,sin Play Buys. 

,':i ;3U- .:\lurniug 1-louds. 
.\lunling 11u01e Box . 

Faet.s of 1:J3l. 

9 :30-0' (;udar Time. 

iJ :45--Party House. 

10 ;OiJ~·H'rtT HalJbit Folk:. 

lU:lG---Fnce ll1e \\"ol"ld \ViU1 a Smile. 

10:30-~-To\Vll Cri('r 1Jra1nalogue. 

1U ee .:\kn ill a Tub. 

ll :00- •Lady uf the Hotrne. 

JJ :10 P,1ul Tn,maiue's Urcl1c:---;1ra. 

11 :30- -.2\J;1rnwla Ph\y('l'c>. 

11: 1Ci--,Juurw1 !-Pust. Kc\\-s l•'J;i~JH,:---;. 

Aftcruoon 

12:0U --1"a1nily Health. 

12:Ufi--::;UJl"Y S/lllf;. 

12 .25--ProdUL:ers l\larltvl .Nev-/!'.:l. 

12.30-\Veutlll'r; Ti1ne; Prognun News. 

1Jvvd~ ul" U(dd Medal FeeJ:::,. 

i'kruggs -Phillip::-J Hotvl 
Urchestra. 

J :oO Uz1u and Ueorgn. 
1 :J:; Four l;lu)Jtll('Jl, 
l :3U - Amerk,111 Sclwol of Ll1e Air. 
:00-Columlda Salun (lrvllt'stra. 

2: 30--Paneho's Orchestra. 
i :-lG~Missouri Ll'aguc of \Vome11 

Voters. 

'lasht:s. 
·;1. 

YlywPds. 

"\Yeatht>r: 

6 .30-En-ar-co Motor Prograrn. 
7 :0\)--Litenu·y Digest Feature. 
7 :15-0ld Gold Character Readings. 

11 UO-- l'hillip~ Hotel Or<:hestra. 

1::; <:t(J I•;ddic \\"d)JUJ'llS Orchestra. 

Wl<}l).'.E,D.n:, ~L\RCH 11, rn:n 

II'ornwon 

6 :00~!\Iorning Devotions. 

/.i: l G-D,i wn Patrol. 

G :4G-Keeping 1-i'it with Happy Harry. 

lU:c(,rd Progrn n1. 

'; ::HJ -Tony'H Scrap!H1ok. 

7:4G -()Id Dut('h Girl. 
8 :00- -Journal-Post 
s :05--:ooi11<'thi11g for 1,;ven·on«. 
b 

Box. 

l1;.1f;----t;iTtrudLJ Armstroug--Song He-
f'it,11. 

JO :00---Fivc-rninute :Meals. 
1 ti: J HlHi H(•lvn. 
1r1 ::\0 -l~ucle Ran1Llings. 
11J:4fJ -P('tpwt 
11 :00- -The Lady of the House. 
11 :l G-Paul Tn:-rnaine's Orchestra. 
11 :~O -Colu1nhia Hl'VUP. 

11 Journal-Post •N1,ws Flasllvs. 

G :G 

G :2 
6 :3 
6 :4 
7 :0 

:1 

8 :4 

10 ;() 
10 :O 
10 :1 
10: 3 
11 :O 
11 :0 
11: 31 
12 :0 
12: 1 

6 :O 
6 :l 
6 :41 

IMPORTM 
Please send me stories, poerr 

mals, insects, birds, and fish, If y, 
is best, you win a prize. Write 
Ann, care of this paper. 

I am going to visit more mu 
sure to send me your name and 
filing cabinet. 

Here is a poem sent to be by 
that I thought was real nice. I 
is a little late in the year for it: 

Snow Fun 
The snow has begun 
And we shall ha,ve fun 

Playing on the tops 
We shall go skating ov 

And skiing o'er valle: 

Next summer, Danny and Di 
going to have a picnic and invitE 
they know. 'Course they can't i 
know where they live, or their rn 
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l WEEK OF MARCH 8 TO MARCH 14 

Aften1oon 

12 :00-l<'amily Health. 
12 :05--Poets' Hour. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12:30-Tim(~, Weather; Program News. 
12: 3 5-The Band Concert. 

iG-.Ja('kson County Fann Bureau. 

2 :on-Colun1\Jia Orelwstra. 
2 :30-Pickwick Traveler 
2 :45-Syuc.:opated Silhouettes. 
3 :00-Musical Album. 
3 :15-0u the Thrce-fift,~E:n. 
4:00-Aslmry Park Casn10 Orel1e.stra. 
4 :30--Journal-Post News .Ina.shes. 
4 ·4()" JT011,·, 

Brother Club. 
5: 30---:IItirY Ann Feature. 

and Profes
\\'omen's ClulJ. 

5 :52--Little Organ Allllit•. 
6:00-~Happy Ilollo"\v Barn Dance. 
6:20-Virgin Diarnond Ti1ne; ·weather; 

Aycr'H Nc,vs. 
6 :25·--Pclcr Paul Contest. 
6 :30-Evangelino Adams-Astrologer. 
(i :45-Dad.Lly an<l H.ollo. 
7:00-Litcrary Digest Feature. 
7:15-BarL:uwl Progra1n. 

Sunkh>t l\lusieal Cocktail. 
11edal .F'ast Freight. 

: 30~---Savino Tone Pietures. 
. 45----)leAleer l\Ielodists. 

Concerts Corporatio11 
Program. 

1 O :00--·Gruen Ti1ne--\Ven~thcr. 
10 :01-Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :15-Gu_y Lon10arc..lo's Orche:-;tra. 
10:30-Jirnmy Joy's Orehostra. 
11:00-Gruen Time. 
11 :IJIJ'-,-Wllite 

TllURSD,\Y, )IARCII 12, HJ31 

Fort'noon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
6:15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeplng Flt wlth Happy Harry. 

,TANT 
poems, and songs about ani
If your story, poem, or song 

rite for particulars to Mary 

~ museums some day, so be 
and address for my index 

1e by Hollis Raymond Moats 
I am printing it even if it 

it: 

Fun 
un 
~fun 
tops of the hills. 
tg over the ponds 
valleys and hills. 

7 :15-Meloc..ly Muskateers. 

7 :30-~-'Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-Morning Minstrels. 

8 :00-.Journal-Post News F-lashes. 

8 :05-Son1Pthing fur EveryonP, 

S: 30--- -}lorning Moods. 

8 :4G--<\forniug Music Box. 

9 :15-Dusy Fingers. 

9; 30--Pot of Gold. 

9 :45-Bobby Blues. 

9 :50-Happy Hollow Il'ugle-George 
\Vashington. VVbite. 

10 :00-Arnoa Progra1n. 

10 :15-Darbara Gould. 

10 :30-Uueeda Bakers. 
10 :45--P(~ter Pan Forecasts-Grand 

Duchess l\.Iarie. 

11: 0 0----Thc Lac..ly of tho House. 

11 :15-Paul 'l're-maine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Columbia Revue. 
11 :5f)·-~--.Journal-Post News Flashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00--~ffanlily Health. 
1 i :05-l\Iit..lc..lay Meditations. 
12 :25-Producers' i1a1·ket News. 
1 i :30-Weather-Program News. 
12 :36-Jiin Deeds of Gold :Medal Feeds . 
12 :47-Axel Christensen. 

1 :0U-Uzh) and George. 
1 ;15-ColumlJia Artists' Recital. 
1: 30-Arnerican School of the Air. 

Rarr1blers. 
Salon Urchestra. 

the Three-fifteen. 
:< ,11,11--'1'!111 Three Doctors. 

~::;~:::::t.~~:~l~~['llp~\I:~ ~~~~~~ld~~·chPstra. 

4 :OU-Asbury Park CaRino Orchestra. 
,1 ;3u~-J (,!lurrnd-Po.st News l1'lushes. 
4 :40---Virginia Arnold, Pianist. 
4 :45-North-..:VIP11orney Newl,vwed.s. 
6 :00-B1g Brother Club. 
5 :,3Q-Nedcrmaa'1>- Program. 
5 :4G-Little Organ Annie. 
6 :00-JJ.appy Hollow Choir Practice. 
6:2U·-::·:Vi·rgin Dia1nond Tirrie; Weather; 

Ayer't:i News. 
6 :25----Peter Paul Contest. 
ti .3U-H.adio and Television Prograrn. 
6 :45~-Dac..ldy <UHl Hollo--La Palina. 
7 :OU-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 
7: 15-~Iace-H.yer Ollendort. 
7 :30-Kalten\Jorn Edits the News. 
7:45-Hanultou \Vatchman. 
8 :00-Dwarfies Hannonlzers. 
8 :15---Old Gold Character Headings. 
8 :30~Deteetive Story Magaz111e. 
tJ :UU~-~'l'he Luth~ran Hour. 
g :30--Du Pont Progra1n. 
9 :4G-Toscha Seidel auc..l Concert Or

cl1estra. 
10 :00-·Gruen Ti1ne; Louie's Hungry 

F'ivc. 
1 U :15-'"-Housellold Entertainers. 
1U :30-Hadio Hound-up. 
11: U 0-Grueu Tune. 
11 :U0-Ala.t..ldin Supper Clu!J Orchestra. 
11 :30-Phillit-is Hotel Orchestra. 
1:!:00--\Vhitu Houso Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :4G--Aladdiu Suvver CluL Urchestra. 

J<'HlDAY, JIARCH 13, 19:H 

U'orenuon 

6 ;00-.Mornlng DHvotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45---Keeping Fit with Havpy Harry. 

7: tG-.:\lelocty MuskatcerH. 
7 :30-Tony'8 Scrapboolc. 
7 :45-Old Dutch IJ-irl. 
8 :00-J ournal-Post News .b~lashes. 
8 :05----Soinething for Every One. 
IS :30--11 orning ~foods. 
8 :45--!\forning l\-1u:-;;ic Dox. 
9 :l 5---Julia Sanderson and Frank 

Cru1nit at Ho1ne. 
9 :45-Happy Hollow Bugle

Aunt Lucindy. 
10 :00-Emily Post. 
10 :15-Crisco Prograin-\Vinifred Car-

ter. 
10 :30--Town Crier Household Hints. 
10:45-E. W. Fitch Program. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul •.rremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30--Coluinbia Revue. 
J 1 :55-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 
td Doug and Mary Ann are 
nvite all the boys and girls 
,n't invite 'em if they don't 
)ir names. 

12 :05-Songs That Never Grow Old. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-Weather-'Time-Program News. 
12 :35-Axcl and Christiania. 
12:55-F'ann Talk. 

1 :00-Ozie and George. 

BE SURE TO TUNE IN 

LOUIE'S HUNGRY FIVE 

10 o'Clock 

EVERY NITE EXCEPT SUNDAY 

Sponsored by 

THE 

CHANDLER PUMP AND 

SUPPLY CO. 

1 :15-Ernie Scruggs Orchestra. 

1 ;30-An1erican School of the Air. 

2 :0U-U. S. :\-1a,rine Band Orchestra. 

2 :46-'l'hc Pickwick Traveler. 

3 :00-Curtis Institute of Music. 

3: 15-Ou the Three-fifteen. 

3: 30-Bits front the Classics. 

3 :45-Hhythm. Ratn\Jlers. 
4 ;00-Light Opera Gems. 
4:30-.Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Red Cross Talk. 
4 :45-Kingston Proc..lucts. 
5 :U0-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30---·\ViIH:gan's Barn IJanee. 
5 :45-Little Organ Annie. 
6 ;0U--Happy Hollow School Days. 
6 :20-Virgin Dia1nond Time; Weather; 
6 :25-Peter Paul Conte8t, 
6: 30~----Golurubia .Feature. 
7 :OU-Literary Digest .F'eature. 
7 :15---Barbasol Program. 
7 :30----'l'he Dutch .Masters. 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 
n :00--Gypsy Trriil. 
g :30--The ~larch of 'l'ilnc. 

10 :00--Gruen \Vatch Ti111e. 
10 :00~-Louie's Hungry Five. 
1U :lG---Easy Aces. 
10 ;30-l-to111a11Plli'H Orehestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Time Signal. 
11 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
11:45-Phillips Hotel Orchestra. 
12: 15--\\'hite House 'Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :45-Aladdin Supper ClulJ Orchestra.. 

SA'l'FRDAY, :IIAHCH 14, rn:n 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Mornlng Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol, 

6 :45-Koepfng Fit with Happy Harq 

7: 1 G-~felody Muskateers. 

7 :30-'l'ony's Scrapbook. 

g :00-.Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :05-•Soinething for Everyone. 

8 :30---.\1orning Moods. 

8 :4f~Morning .Music Box. 

9 :15--Columbia ]1-lrrle Trio and Vir
ginia Arnold. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 
10 :00--Lanc..l o' :\lake Believe. 

10 :30---ColutnLia .H.Pvue. 

l0:4G-Ta1k on First Aid. 

11 :U0---Paul TrPrnaine's Ord1Pstra. 

11 :55-Journal-Post New:-f F'laslws. 

A.ftenwon 

12 ·U0··-Fau1ily Health. 

12 :0 5- --Carnival. 

12:25-Producers' Market News. 

12 :30~\Veather; Progra1n News; Tin1e. 
12 :35-Orgau Lesson. 

12 :55-.F'ann Helt Headlines. 

l :00-Uzie and George. 
1 :30---K. C. Council of Churches. 
2 :00--Four Club1ne11. 
:!:30·--Saturdny ti;y1wuµnten.-. 
3 :00---Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
3 :15---Un the Thr~e-fifteeu. 
3: 3,0---Spatlish Berenrulen;;. 
3 :45~BetwePn the Book Ends. 
4 :00--Leon Beht8co's Orchestra. 
4 :45-Journal-Post News. 
5 :00-Big Brother Clul>. 
5 :30-Paul Tr(~mni11e alld OrchPstra. 
G :45-Littlo Organ Annie. 
ti :OU -Havpy Hollo\V on Saturday 

Night. 
6 :2U----Virgin Dian1ond Tin1e; \Vcn.ther. 
6: 25-Peter Paul Contest. 
6 :30---Ed Cochrane's Chat. 
6 :45-Arrnand Bacsey urellestm. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :lG--Hen Alley, Teuor, with Anu 

Leat. 
7 :30-Piano Girls. 
7 :45-Swiss Yodelers. 
8 :OU-Around the Samovar. 
8 :30--Eddie \Villburn's Orchestra. 
9 :00-Hank Sirn1non's Show Boat, 

Cou•rtesy Dierks Lu1ubcr Co. 
10 :00-Gruen Tirne-Louie's Hungry 

li~ive 
10 :15-J:;:ick ·Denny's Orchestra. 
10 :30-Guy Lon1\Jardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
11 :00-Gruen Time-• 
11 :00-Phillips Hotel Orchestra. 
11 :30-Aladdin Supper CJ uh. 
11 :45 --\Vhitt\ House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :15-Phillips Hotel Orchestra. 
12 :45-Aladdin Supper Club Revue. 

. I 
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WATTS WHAT ON' KMBC 
HANK SIMMONS' SHOW BOAT BOXER-M. P. TO BROADCAS'l' "AIRY CHATS" DADDY AND ROLLO 

In view of the approaching St. A member of Parliament who Within the last six months When members of the faculty 
Patrick's Day, Hank Simmons is an ex-champion heavyweight radio listeners have come for- at Columbia University recently 
has arranged to present aboard of the British Navy and heir to ward in increasing numbers with underwent an examination sub
his showboat, "The Maybelle," one of the oldest peerages in pleas that they be permitted to mitted by undergraduates, with 
Dion Boucicault's vivid Irish England, will be the speaker in "sit in" at broadcasting studios none able to get a passing grade, 
drama, "Arrah Na Pogue," Sat- Columbia's international series at so that they could see their favo- they realized for the first time 
urday, March 14, via the WABC- 11 :30 p. m., Sunday, March 8, rite entertainers and programs. what it was like to be quizzed 

Columbia network. The curtain when Commander the Hon. J. M. So great has been the demand by the younger gereration. They 
on the performance will rise at Kenworthy is heard from London for studio guest-passes that had nothing, however, that com-
9 p. m. over KMBC and a nationwide Adolph Opfinger, Columbia pro- pares to the questionca lh<it 

The play, long a favorite with network. duction director, has had to re- eleven-year-old Rollo can think 
Irish comedians, is one of Bouci- Kenworthy traces his ancestry sort to borrowing the theater's up to ask his father in the 
cault's outstanding works, others back to King David I of Scot- technique. Hundreds of portable "Daddy and Rollo" sketches dur
being "Colleen Bawn," "The Oc- land, and the title in which he chairs, for example, have been ing the La Palina program, at 
toroon," and "Rip Van Winkle." will succeed his father, the set up in the unused parts of all 6:45 p. m. every Wednesday and 
Hank Simmons and Jane McGrew barony of Strabolgi, dates from studios. These are roped off and Thursday on the Columbia net
will be heard in the leading roles, 1318. He is now a Socialist laid out much the same as thea- work. 
supported by a cast including member of the Commons, while ter seats. Of course, Daddy, who in real 
Joe Carroll, De Witt Schuyler, his father sits in the Lords. For life is Nick Dawson, is no erudite 
Maybelle, Lettie Simmons, and years he held the record as cham- Fire regulations make it neces- college professor; he's just a 

others. 

FACE THE WORLD 

WITH A SMILE 

A dramatized interview with 
Captain John Smith, in which 
Captain Smith, after three hun
dred years, recalls the flashing 
smile and gleaming white teeth 
of Pocahontas, will be presented 
during a Radio Home-makers' 
broadcast on Tuesday, March 10, 
from 10:15 to 10:30 a. m., over 
the KMBC-Columbia network. 
Following the skit, Ida Bailey 
Allen, noted dietitian, will dis
cuss the ills that poor teeth may 
cause and how these may be pre
vented by suggested diets and 
care. 

MARCH OF TIME 

pion question-asker in the House, sary that Columbia officials issue tired business man, who, when 
and often embarrassed the gov- tickets for each guest permitted he settles himself in his favorite 
ernment of the day by his de- to enter the studios. Thus, just armchair after dinner, would like 
mand for information on subjects as in the theater, the fire depart- to be able to read his sports page 
which were being dealt with ac- ment keeps an accurate check on and glance over the stock market 
cording to the traditions of secret the attendance. news in peace and quiet. Even a 
diplomacy. learned doctor, however, would 

As an ardent pacifist, with find it a bit difficult to answer 

strong pro-American views, he Columbia has prepared a new some of Rollo's posers. For in-
has recently published a cha!- announcer's script test. All ap- stance: "Daddy, what's a tradi
lenging book on "The Freedom of plicants must read it well and dition ?" Or, "Daddy, if there's 
the Seas," the subject of his radio clearly before they even reach a mother-tongue, why isn't there 

address. the first stages of announcerdom. a fa ther-tongue, too?" 

HAMILTON WATCH-

During one of the announcers' 
auditions, a studio attendant 
ushered in a candidate. After NOT THAT IT MATTERS 

MAN PROGRAM giving him the preliminary in- But did you know that: 

A dramatic version of the structions, the attendant handed Audrey Marsh, nineteen-year-
poem, "Curfew Must Not Ring him the difficult script. old Columbia soprano, played a 

Tonight," which has been taught The applicant, who might have leading role in "Abie's Irish 
to almost every school child, will passed for Bull Montana any day Rose" for two years? 
be broadcast during the Hamil- in the week, glanced through the Seventeen years ago Ted Hus
ton Watchman program over first three paragraphs, swiftly ing was a mascot for the Co
KMBC-Columbia network, Thurs- turned about, and walked out of lumbia University athletic 
day, March 12, at 7: 45 p. m. the studio saying, "O. K., Kid!--- teams? 

The narrative poem was writ- it's ALL RIGHT by me!" The violin you hear Emery 
News dispatches from every ten sixty-five years ago by Mrs. Deutsch playing was willed to 

continent are scanned carefully Rose Hartwick Thorpe, an 81- him by the famous Gypsy, Janci 

each week for March of Time, a year-old resident of San Diego, Radio's littlest actress is Edith Breknavatchi? 
new weekly program feature. California, who was inspired by Thayer, the Jane McGrew of Guy Lombardo's ambition is to 

The program is entirely origi- a magazine story depicting an Hank Simmons' Show Boat. sleep nights instead of days? 
nal in that it sets out to repro- incident that occurred in England The theme song played by Ann 
duce as closely as possible news during Oliver Cromwell's rebel- She is four feet eleven inches Leaf has been called "Night" for 
in the making. Elaborately pre- lion. short. want of a better title? 

pared sound effects and musical Arrested and convicted as a Aside from her dramatic abil- Barbara Maurel, Columbia con-
arrangements supply the back- spy by the Cromwellian faction, ity, Miss Thayer has won consid- tralto, was born in Alsace-Lor-
ground for human voices. Basil Underwood, a young Royal- erable fame as a soprano. She raine? 

Because the program follows ist, was sentenced to be executed sang leading roles in the original The Three Doctors Ad lib all 
the news closely it is impossible when the old church bell tolled companies of "The Firefly," their radio scripts? 
to know more than a day or two curfew. In an heroic effort to "The Geisha," "The Chocolate 
in advance just that "scenes" save her betrothed, Bessie Soldier," "Naughty Marietta," 
will be presented. When March climbed into the belfry, and, as and others. 
of Time is heard over the Co- the sexton began to toll, seized 
lumbia network from 9:30 to the bell's clapper, preventing the 
10 p. m., on Friday, March 13, it striking. Webster as Cromwell, Jack Fair
is possible that a news event oc- The roll of Bessie will be por- banks as the sexton, John Mil
curring on the morning or after- trayed by Lucille Wall and that ton in the part of the judge, and 
noon of the day will be broad- of Basil by Ronald Savory. 0th- Wright Kramer in the character 

CLASSIC HOUR 

Wednesday, March 11, at 4:00 
p. m., Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cook, 
pianist and interpreter, will pre
sent the entire story of the opera 
"Il Trovatore." She will be as-

cast. ers in the cast include Charles of Luke, a friend of the heroine. sisted by prominent artists. 
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* • * * * * • • • • • • * • • • BACK-DOOR WIRELESS I: 
The Lady of the House re- HOOF & AMBLE HOT BOX * 

ceived an excellent recipe for Hot * • 
Cross Buns from Mrs. J. A. * By Jonathan Skinflint • 

Granel, Lecompton, Kansas, and 
here it is: 

* * * * * * * * * * * • • • * • • 

Abigail Snicklefooz spent some 
Hot Cross Bnns time up at the state capital in 

BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS Scald 3 cups milk, allow to be- the Historical Building last week 
come lukewarm. Dissolve 1 cake looking up her ancestors. Rufe, 
compressed yeast in warm water her brother, opines that she came 
and add to the warm milk, with back looking quite downcast, so 
1 teaspoon of salt, 1 tablespoon she must have found them up a 
of sugar, and enough flour to tree. 

SALT OF }IY TEARS 
By ;.;t,lla }Ia,• >ilH'lton 

Nornd1111es durini;· n, li(•autif11] S<1J1g 
Dr \\l!L'll t11r· at ih; llesl 
\Yhen tlu• hlo01n tlwir JH's'tti(•s1 
_ and th<> :-:pringtinu: con1t•s, 

( )f \\ lll'll l }H'ar SOHlH)ll(' telling how 
it i:-; to h<lVP 

The OJH' you 
SonH"ti1r1(\S wh('n I re,id a !OVl'lY 
(lr wlwn I sit <UHl drenrn. 
::\ly witll tears, 

TIii'] WOIU)" cs..;,\fl) 

How oft1·11, llow O heart of rnine, 
H:1sv \\'C sat at clns(' of 

.And, looking haclzward, lH'Pll 

( )f words w1 1 did not say, 
For words <ln' to s,1y, 

And they <TO\Yd door 
1 'llll•:-;s tl1v ward{'r, loY(', ls elos0 lly 

To see that no wrong word slips 
l,ik(' a <'rafty foe through the OJ)('l1 

door, 

make a batter. Allow it to rise 
until very light. When light, add 
1 cup sugar, ½ cup melted but- Cecil Squab, the conductor on 

Awl c-iplash on my 
:\fy friends say, "~lie of Ht(~::i;~,i~;:~~)t :-::;~\H~~\~~:,8 ;};eh~~~~t 

ter, and flour to form a stiff the Hoof & Amble, tells me of an 
dough. Knead it thoroughly and amusing occurrence on board the 
roll out thin. Cut with a biscuit Excursion Special last week. A 
cutter; lay in a greased pan and lady and her baby were riding to 
allow to become very light. Then Cornbread Corners, and when Ce
score a cross on each bun with cil came through to collect the 
a very sharp knife and place im- tickets, the woman said her little 
mediately in the oven. When al- boy had just swallowed their 
most done, brush over with the ticket. Cecil was some puzzled, 
white of an egg beaten with but he finally solved the matter 

llfT lit Ue sister 
'"\Vllu di(•d." 

Hut tliat is 011ly a, story I told the1n 
Be('!\US(' 

You :.1.re 

Tille LITTLE BOY',,; PIL\YEit 

Di ,u· (:ud, T lli't'd you n \\'ful had, 
1 don't knuw wlw t tn do· 

But 'c'.'})tiH' me 

llnrng 

And pkk <l lio;v, dPnr your:-1f.'lf, 
Tlli' in 1 lie fold, 

Hut plc,1:-w don't cltoo.-:(' ld111 quit,, 

In the 
gT(l\'('. L('l 
spot tn wllivll un path 
in tlw denial :-1ih•nci', lmry 
t11at Y('U lla\'C suff\'l'C<L Your 
will f(;t'l ns if ;1 \YPight hnd fnllen fr01n 

and a divine venet' <·onli' to ahid(' 
Cllarl1•s \Yagner. 

~)~ 

TllJ•; C(l'IFOl{T,; OF I-'Hll•:sn..;1111• 

Farm Economy 

The cultivator and the corn 
planter were talking in the big 
outdoors. 

Cultivator: "My shovels that 
were so bright and shiny are cov
ered with old brown rust, and I'm 
stiff in every joint. I wish the 
master would put me in the shed. 
Do you know where he is?" 

Corn Planter: "I am stiff in 
my joints, too. In fact, I feel 
like I haven't much longer to 
live. Yes, I saw the master drive 
off in the car this morning, and I 
heard him tell the missus he was 
going to town to a meeting to 
make a talk on 'Farm Econo-
my.' " The Missus. 

he comes to stay. 
For ilH' wnrds that Wf' USl' so easily 

Of our liyps are a part; 
TlH'Y <'an hring gla<l to a tear~ 

WC'l 
Or add to a hun1cnc(1 lH 1 art. 

Then let us take lwed, 0 heart of 
nline, 

That tl1l' f1 1Hl of <:ncll 
.'.\lay find us glad, "·hen we 

look, 
F'or tlu• word:c; WP did not sa,y. 
-FlorPW'e J:11w HndlL'Y, in British 

\Yecldy. 
~~ 

TJH; AXGLl~R'S PIL\ y~;R 

suffer tnc to catch a fish, 
that PYen I, 

of it a ftpnvanls, 
no lWPd to lie. 

-f1ritish \\'{•ddy. 

URKUIS OF LOXG AGO 

I'd ntther watch you \Vhilc you Sf't 
Our little SUJ)JWr hPl'P 

Tl1an any diuucr pver yet 
1 eyer lrnd, dear. 

l'd rntlH'l" 1H•rc' with you, 
\\"(; t \\'0 S(); 

Fol' tli:1t ,yn,c;-- that 
too, 

:-c;omethiug, 

l dn'at1H'(1 of long ago. 

drea1n('d of 

1lo1nc, 
an<l IllP. 

otllcn; roam 

sugar. Bake carefully after by punching the baby. 

glazing as they burn readily. 
Don't any of you busy house- Mary Ann Fullerton and Doug 

wives ever jot down your had a little misunderstanding the 
thoughts in poetry? If so, the other day, which culminated in 
Lady of the House would be most Doug's slapping the little girl. 
happy to receive original verses When taken to task by Lucinda, 
from you to print in this column. Doug explained that they were 
Or won't you put your favorite playing Adam and Eve, and in
recipe in the form of a jingle and stead of tempting him with the 
send it in? Be sure and address apple, Mary Ann ate it herself. 

your letters to The Lady of the 
House, care of KM BC. 

SHACK CREEK NOTES 

Cecil Squab had another an
noying experience on last week's 
run. He had some difficulty with 
a Scotchman from Chicago, who 

Granpaw Gruff, aged 90, an complained that the fare was ten 
spry ez a krickut, visitud ye ed cents too high. Cecil stood the 
yesterday. Granpaw sez he is argument as long as he could, 
thinking seerously uf mater- and finally threw the man's suit
mony. Yew see he got a lotta case out just as they were pass
publicety becuz sum patint medi- ing over a river. And that was 
cun co. uzed his pitcher an testi- the straw that broke the camel's 
monie sayin he wuz so hail an back. He said it was bad enough 
harty on accounta uzin there for Cecil to overcharge him, 
producks. So a lotta peskie without trying to drown his little 
wimmin wrote tu him, an sevrul boy. 
prepozed. He wuld be merrid by 

Doug: "Why the sad expres- now, but he kaint pick out wich Josh Weathersby was called 
sion ?" wun he wunts. But Granpaw sez for jury duty over at Shack 

Percy: "I bought one of these now he is leenin towards the lone Creek the other day. But the 
books called 'How to Make widdy womun, aged onlie 79, who first time they tried to put Josh 
Love,' and now I don't know hez a nice home an incum uf on a case he refused, saying that 
what to do." $1,000 a yeer. Good luck, gran- one look at the prisoner con-

Doug: Well, can't you read paw! vinced him that the culprit was 

it?" 
guilty. To Josh's extreme em-

Percy: "Sure. It says to take 
the lady's 'hand, look into her 
eyes, and say, 'I love you, Bea-

Yew remember we tole yew barrassment, he learned right 
bout the brazzin radeo denouncer then that he was not looking at 
who visitud Shack Creek, an the prisoner at all. It was the 
maid eyes at our gals? Wal, I prosecuting attorney. Mrs. 
heer as how them saim gals writ Weathersby and the children 

trice.'" 
Doug: 
Percy: 

"Well?" 
"My girl's 

Annie Laurie." 
Doug: "Crazy?" 

name is letters tu him after he went back wish to thank their many friends 
to K. C. Here's sum noos fer for the beautiful flowers and ex
them gals. He wuz merrid all pressions of sympathy during 
the time! Now Jet thet be a Jes- Mr. Weathersby's convalescence. 

FOR S.\Lt;_;: ::\.lilk cow giving milk, 

sin tu yew an remember yew kin 
never trust no blond mustach! 

also :·H'\'eral gallons of Rorghurn. 
M. M, K. Cleopatra. WANTED: A mailman. Must re-

semble Ted Malone. Report at KMBC. 
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DICK SMITH 
KMBC Studio Director 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

• 
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EGYPTIAN STUDIO ORGAN 
Photos by Andt>rson an1l Corni.sh B:tlHT. 

P. HANS FLATH 
KMBC Musical Director 

THE MORNING MUSIC BOX 
Morning every body, ter energized the music box, then, a great many who start the day 

Says_ this. tinkling little melo- when the new studio organ was with a "singing heart." Dick 
A good shoemaker sticks to his dee. ready it became the Music Box, has the happy faculty of keeping 

last, but a true lover sticks to his· We have somethip.g nice to !ell and the source of the various the program in a lighter, happier 
first. you melodies, new and old, hot and vein, which seems to have clicked 

Early to bed and early to rise, Listen now to me. cold, classic and jazz. Variety with morning listeners, and the 
and your girls flirt with the other For nigh unto two years the has been the keynote of the Skipper, in interpreting the 
guys. tinkling melody of the Morning music box, in an attempt to ape mood, does a goodly share. 

It is "better to have loved and Music Box has greeted the morn- peal to a host of "just-got-up" The hour of the Morning Music 
lost than t m rr d k ing listeners of KMBC. The. two musical tastes, and the "Skipper" Box is now eight-forty-five, just 

0 a Y an eep on gentlemen whose countenances has the happy faculty of suiting after the children have departed 
losing. Irish. . h d · _________ appear in the upper part of the sue esires. for school, so the appeal is 

Am I, or_Am I Not 

Officious: 
Are you fond of offering your 

advice or of advancing your ·opin
ion when it is not. asked? Do 
you tell foiks . what they should 
eat and wear and what books 
they should read? Do you like 
to regulate people? Do you nag? 
Do you mind your own business? 
Are you well-bred? ;raw. 

page are the perpetrators of the Sometime after the Music Box largely to the home makers, but 
pro~ram. The august per.age was started, Ted Malone passed on Saturday the program is al
with the bushy hair- is the Skip- along the idea of the World's together for the kiddies. Happy 
per, in real life P. Hans Flath, Largest Chorus, which was incor- birthday songs are sung, and the 
the musician; ip tw other cor- porated as a part of the program. choral singing is in the songdom 
·ner, ladeez and gents'. is Dick In the neighborhood of seven of the youngsters. 
Smith, the voice of .the piece. thousand self avowed singers, The Skipper's tinkling little 
The melodies of the music box -hummers, whistlers, and toe-tap- melody and Dick's happy "cher
originally ware .played by. a pers have declared their desire to rio-toodle-oo, have a good day 
tw;elve-piece orc]:iestra, under become members, and have been today" are two of the good rea
Mr. -Flath's dir~ction7 later the sent the official membership card, sons for listening to the Morn
pipe· organ at the Uptown Thea- so that most certainly there are ing Music Box. 
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Tls fellecs ~/~~~::" 1············it{{~:~··············i ~:~t~!!~~~l~~~:!If~~T~ 
don't know much about city gov- : ................................................................ J vest, Mrs. Fullerton, who runs 
ernment, an' don't need ter, the Palace Hotel (meals at popu-
cause we're jest a little bitta Pl<JRCY SEES RED lar prices), may have some 
place. But we're keepin our eye chance of getting back the money 
on Shack Crick so we'll know S traightlace Boy Add~i to Sue- out of which she was swindled 
how ter do things if we need to. ces!l of Taffy Pull some time ago. She sent the 
They're purty slick over there money to a lawyer in New York 
an' we've learned a lot. Mister Percy St raightlace wus after receiving a letter from him 

the victum uf revenge ut the stating that she was heir to quite Some time ago they got the 
idee the water sistem needed ex- hands uf feerlus Douglas Butter- a sum of money and that he 

nut ut the taffy pull after he had 
tendin' er somethin', so they malishusly putted sum snow would need an advance sum of 
voted a lotta money fer it. Well, down Mary Anns back. He didn't $200 in order to proceed with the 
the republicans didn't seem ter think we seen him do ut but we case. She never heard from him 

know how ter spend all that did an when we told him thut we again. i·s well 
money. They'd debate a week Mr. Checkervest, who 

wud git him fer doin ut why ut acquainted with law, is of the 
er more afore they'd spend a sendud cold chills up an down his 
nickel. So, in order ter git that opinion that the money will be 

spine ut did. They wusn't near 
money spent, the demycrats had returned to Mrs. Fullerton-he 

as cold as when we putted a ice didn't say when. ter go ter work an git theirselves 
elected ter might near ever office 
there wuz. Ye see, when it 
comes ter spendin' money fast, 
the demycrats know jest how ter 
do it. 

They done a lotta good with 
that money---0ne way er nuther 
--but it begun ter git low. So 
they got up this here ten-year 

cycle down his back tho. That 
wus the revenge thut we gitted 
on him, an we did ut when he 
wus playin blind mans bluff an 
he thot thut sumone had stuck a 
nife down his back an cutted 
him all ta pieces an we thot 
they had too when we saw the 
blod cum drippin down his leg. 
But ut turned out ta be thut he 

plan an' are going ter vote a had on his red flannel under close 
whole lotta money so they kin thut his mama makes him wear 
keep on doin' good. Now it takes ol sissy an the red cumded off an 
a lotta time an' hard work ter boy wus he scared. Courst we 
spend all that money-in the new whut ut wus, leest I did only 
right way, but them demycrats I letted on like I wusn't scared, 

jist ta fool im see. 
Another feecher uf the taffy 

pull wus Mary Ann tryin ta pltll 
the taffy out uf her hare thut she 
gittud in ut when my hand ax!-

HELEN "CAIN" 
The Happy Hollow folks all 

agreed that the little girl who 
was on the KMBC radio station 
last Friday night at 6:30 was all 
right as a singer. We never have 
heard anyone sing just like she 
does, and we predict quite a fu
ture for the little girl. The name, 
we think we got it right, was 
Helen Kane and she was making 
a personal appearance at the 
Newman Theater up at Kay See. 
To put it in the words of Pell 
Hill, "Thet Helen 'cain' put on a 
good enough show fer enybody, 
and I don't mean meby so." 

are the most unselfish fellers ye 
ever see; they're not only willin 
ter do all that hard work uv 
spendin' that money, but insist 
on doin' it, and besides all that, 
they do all the work a runnin' 
the city. They're so paterotic, I 
don't 'spect they git paid much 

dently sliptud. SNOW KEEPS MANY 
The party wus a great sue- AWAY FROM CHURCH 

fer doin' it neither. 
cess only Sally wusn't there an A right smart small attend-
Mary Ann had ta play her own ance was had at church last 

Now, you'd think them repub- accumpanimunt on the _piana but 
licaBs would feel much obliged she did perty gud fer her age. 

Sunday on account of the bliz
zard. Of course we know that 
it's hard to get out in this kind 
of weather, but if we just 
stopped to consider all the work 
that it takes to keep the place 
warm and in order, and the time 
that our good preacher is taking 
from his labors to help the work 
along, why I'm sure that more of 
us would make a little harder ef
fort to get to church on Sundays. 

ter the demycrats, but they're 
kinder funny that-a-way; they 
ain't one bit grateful. No, sir; 
they kicked up such a rumpus 
that them demycrats had ter go 
down to the legislater an' git the 
law makers ter pass a law per
mittin' home rule so the demy
crats could manipulate the po
leece ter guard that money, an' 

o' course do some other odd jobs. 
But this is the strangest thing 

uv all. They ain't hardly no re-
publicans left in Shack Creek; 
they've purt near all turned 
demycrats. Do ye reckon that 
they figger the only chanct they 
got to git near that money is ter 
turn demycrat an run fer office? 

Mr. Harry Checkervest, man
ager of the Chautauqua Company 
which finishes its engagement in 
Happy Hollow this Saturday is 
very pleased to announce that we 
have gone over the top financial
ly. In fact, he adds, this city has 
bettered by $2.50 the record set 
by Shack Creek last year. 

All who have been attending 
the shows have made special 
comment on the exceptionally 
fine type of entertainment which 
has been brought to our town 
this year. This series opened 
Tuesday night with "The Play 
Singers," a versatile group of art
ists who left little to be desired 
by the audience with their high
ly entertaining instrumental and 
vocal music. Wednesday night, 
the program was of a more popu
lar nature, featuring Freddie 
Vacca, a well-known accordianist 
of Kansas City, and the Hawai
ian Serenaders. 

Thursday night, which was 
advertised as the big night of the 
week by Mr. Checkervest, a large 
audience was entertained by 
Harry Checkervest, a string en
semble, and Harry Checkervest, 
explorer, traveler, and lecturer. 

Those who especially delight in 
classical and religious music had 
a fine opportunity to hear a beau
tiful concert given by the Wah
Demna Choral Club, under the 
direction of Paul N. Craig. The 
choirs from the Happy Hollow 
community church and several 
other congregations in this vicin
ity reserved several sections of 
seats for the occasion. 

Mr. Checkervest has issued a 
challenge to Happy Hollow to 
present the final Saturday night 
entertainment so Saturday night 
will be home talent night, the 
show of shows, featuring the best 
that is to be had in the wav of 
good, peppy, lively, interesting, 
and entertaining ent~rtainment 
in all Sangamound County. 
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in the paper WllUL :;eu LilUL u1ey 

had ut figgered out how ta bring 
back prosperity fer the nashun. 
They sect ta eet more eggs an 
drink more milk, an eat a extry 
slice uf bread ever day. Shoot 
we jest reeded bout a week ago 
thut peoples wusn't sa healthy 
now cause they eated too much 
allredy. Maybe they wus talkin' 
bout docters-ut wud bring them 
more werk, as long as they didn't 
eat a apple along with ut. The 
articul sect thut uf peoples wuct 
eat more ut wud reduce the sup
ply--they didn't say the supply 
uf whut, gess they ment peoples. 
Cause uf ut reduced the supply 
uf peoples why then there wud be 
Jes peoples out uf werk then. 

Me n Danny we made a sug
geschun a long time ago uf how 
ta relieve the employmunt sich
uashun an that wus ta hav 
nother war but I gess they arn't 
gonna take are advice cause 
were jist kids an were not spose 
ta no very much. 

W BUGLE, MARCH 16, 1931 

IN 
IF YOU ASK ME 

I have a weighty question 

V ncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

That I must decide; 
er- Because I have tried so long Ansers to last week's kwes-
dio 'tions: ;he My feelings from SOMEONE 

to hide. 1. Melba's real name was Hel-
lUS 
sly I am writing now to ask you 
iat For some good advice; 
gh Because my future may depend 

en Mitchell Porter. 
2. Her stage name is derived 

from Melbourne, the city of her 
birth. Upon one throw of Fate's 

ire famed dice. 3. Jenny Lind is known as the 
ng "Swedish Nightingale." 
ge, Shall I tell him that I love him- 4. Harry Lauder popularized 
us- Upon his answer take a "Roamin' in the Gloamin'." 

tom rather than the exception. chance? 5. Caruso was an engineer be-
Perhaps nervousness, together Would he leave me for another, fore he became a singer. 
with high-blood pressure, takes Or stay---the future to en- Kwestions fer this week: 
its place very near the head of hance? 1. What is the difference be-
the list of afflictions for which I couldn't bear to lose him, tween music and noise? 
humanity consults a physician. 'Twould completely break my 2. What is an opera? 
There are literally thousands who heart; 3. What is a libretto? 
are afflicted with various nervous And yet I want to tell him 4. What musical form did Liszt 
disorders but think lightly of it, We should never be apart. create? 
and instead of consulting a doc- 5. In what field did Rubenstein 
tor, take first one kind of patent I'm quite sure he likes me excel? 
medicine and then another. This Much as anyone ever could; 
is a deplorable condition! 

The greatest scientific minds in 
the best universities throughout 
the world have never been able 
to find a drug, or any combina
tion of drugs, that is a nerve 
tonic. In fact, nervousness is not 
a condition in which the nerves 
themselves are necessarily at 
fault. Therefore, even though 
science did possess some miracle 
substance that would act as a 
tonic to the nerves, it would be 
useless in nervous conditions, for 
the nerves themselves do not 
need a tonic. For these rea-
sons it is quite apparent that to 

But if I told him that I love him, 
Would that be "being good"? 

He asks the question so often, 
I'm sure he'd like to know-

But if he became so confident, 
Would he stay---or turn and 

go? 

Uncle Ezra. 

1...,.,,,==--=-=""'-"""-,...-===== 

HONEY BEE HUMMERS 
THIS WEEK'S BEST LETTER 

And so, "ye old and hoary sage," 
Give me of your knowledge; Dear Mary Ann: 

Shall I tell him of my love, I received your autograph al-
Or keep my mind on college? bum and want to thank all the 

Coed. rest for writing in it too. I like 
to read your little place in the 

I'll do n1y heRt to nnRwi'r 
Tlw (}lH'Stioll that's hotlH>ring you, 

Although th<' you n1M1iio11 
18 hig for tv,o. 

The reason I say thiR, 

When us kids wentud over ta take some patent medicine nos
see missus Pnobscott cause we trum advertised as a "nerve 
heard thut she wus makin sum tonic" is both unscientific and 
cookies why she wus almost harmful. Most of the nerve ton
cryin so we askted her whut wus ics that are so in evidence in 
the matter. She wudn't tell us most drug stores, are nothing but 
cause she sect cause she didn't crude concoctions of sedative 
think we oughta no bout ut--but drugs that partially paralyze the 
later we heard her tell Aunt Lu- nervous system and thus lull 
cindy thut she'd been feelin awful you into a state where you are 
bad all day sinct she reedud in not conscious of nervous im
the paper thut Jim Reed sect sum pulses. Briefly, you are still as 
naughty werds thut wudn't even nervous as ever, but due to the 
bear repeting an ta think thut action of the drug, you are not 
she votud fer him fer senuter. aware of the nervous state. To 

AR you cnn plainly Sf'f•, 
fa the fa('t I fully realize 

You'n:, deppnding on rnP. 
I find in 1nost of 

'\\'ht'll folks say, 
sake''-·-

for 

That advie(' iB sonwthing folks ask 
Hut V('l'Y S{'}(lorn takP. 

Hut when I rf•}Hl 

I found that 

for, 

"\Yns good, ROUJH1 

\Vith a Rerious intn1t. 
So l1t3re, 111:v d<•ar, is tlH! n.nRwf'r

You'll find it lRn't nt'w-
But nPitlwr js t11c qu<'Rtion, 

Now this is ,vhat I'd do: 

And it waR, 
The questions and tlic ausw<Ts 

foll1nn.;: 

you 

Bugle about the Honey Bee Club. 
I would like to join it also. I am 
sending a story, and if you read 
it, please send me a birthday 
book. I hope I get one. 

From your friend and listener, 
Vesta May Levett. 

St. Marys, Kansas. 

BENEFIT PROGRAM 

for the 

INTERDENOMINATIONAL 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

Humboldt Hall, 2453 Troost Ave. 

Thursday, March 1 !J 
Gud nite-we always wondered be frank, you are merely doped! 

why he wusn't lected presdunt--- Continued use of these nostrums 

shoot fire. affects the heart and other or

Boy this snow is gonna be gud 
fer sum fellers all rite an thats 
the polutishuns. There all the 
time talkin bout em slingin mud 
an I gess when the snow starts 
meltin they won't hav a very 
hard time findin sum ta throw. 
Uncle Ezry sect thut wuth the 
gud uts doin the farmers the 
polutishuns wud have a harder 
time find:n a reason fer throwin 
ut tho. 

gans of the body and tends to 
finally completely upset the en
tire nervous system. 

Therefore, even though you 
may be only slightly nervous, 
consult your physician at once. 
Under his guidance you will re
gain your usual composure and 
good health and avoid further 
complications. It is far cheaper 
in the long run! A void "nerve 
tonics" like you would "gold 
bricks"! 

I'm a b(,Jiev<T, you will Si'<', 
In a hsolUi(' Y(T!l<'it y, 
So wlH\11 ht> aRkR, "Do you lovf\ n1c> 

true?" 
The anR-..Y<~r, my dear, slwuld lw, "I 

clo" 
But v . .c}1~n ht' asks, "'\Yill you 111<llTY 

me'!" 
Tl1e HHSW('J' to that is, ··,ve-P-ll, J'll 

A1Hi, you do tell llim you lov~~ 

Now T ha...-r hPPn ,~ssurning 
That h<> is in love ,vith 

And don't h•ll hint ~l Ringle 
Until you're SURE that this 

So If you doubt bis line, 

told 

true. 

Appearing on the program are: 

Danny and Doug. 
Uncle Ezra. 
Big Brother Bob and Willie. 
Barbara Grose. 
Neita Van Townsend. 
Laverne Floyd. 
Mock and Prock. 

Dancing after the program 

Dnll't Hlnpn and W<lNtL· Villll' tlrnc•. 
).ly final adviee to vou · is this: 

You <·:1n't too w n1ucll kno,Yli•dg·(', 
Thi-re will be rnon:• 

l~ut you AL\VA Y8 go co1-
10ge. Aunt Lucindy. 
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ECHOES FROM THE BUGLE CALL 
Happy Hollow Folk in Disguise 

Nell ran for many, tu. 
You and dad n-nag. 
In Jan. no knif halts T. 
I can't spell bone 

Timely Garden Hints 

Plant your peas and beans in 
the mole runs; it will save spad
ing. Plant alternate rows of po
tatoes and onions in with the 

Kiss 'r pine. rest of your gtcrden. The onions 
She don't say pills will bring tears to the eyes of 
Hev yer cash er treck. the potatoes. The tears will sup-
Gee, oh G, I wars hit on the ply moisture for the entire gar-

wing. den, and you needn't fear another 

Pearl skin lies. drought. 

Fie on fat Nell, Run. 
Uz cleaner. If you are an unusually busy 

housewife, plant a little thyme 
and grow your own. 

Si an' Ma 

Ma read, "Th' banks is gonna 
charge 

Four cents fer ev'ry check." 
Th' patrons pays th' overhead, 

That beats my time, by heck! 
You put your money in th' bank, 

They use it free, an' then, 
You have ter pay four cents a 

throw 
Ter get it out again. 

I\. little girl jus' cum ter town, 
Ter help ter fight th' rich, 

An ol' Book used to tell as how 

Bulletin Board 

Lin County has set the date for 
their Music and Literary Contest. 
It will be held at Parker Rural 
High School, May 9, 1931. Park
er High School has begun on 
their contest numbers. 

Barber Shop Blues 

"Now, Philander, when you shave 
me," 

Says the judge, or Squire 
Blackstone, 

Ace let sap cry right. 
Blame razor, K. R. 
Queer nock is blast. 
We're beat by her sun. 
Great town, Sam. 

Th' Kingdom was uv sich, "You'd please me far, far better 

Son did we jer. 
I saw the rain hapen the oasis. 
All Ninas are lucky. 
Luck at last in fun in din. 
Here are twenty of the Happy 

If your wife is feeling a little If frozen cash keeps pinchin' If your razor you would hone. 
draggy, plant some peppers to down, I think I'll take some lessons 
pep her up a bit. An' banks starts showin' greed, In jujutsu, so that I 

Well! that same Book sez som- Can get revenge upon you 
Plant Flat Dutch cabbage to mers else, For that soap that's in my 

keep a level head. "A little child shall lead." eye." 
Calico Cat. 

Hollow folk in disguise. The let- Plant a few phlox seed and Well, dern my skin, it snowed 
ters in each line spell the name of raise phlox and phlox and phlox. las' week, 
some character or characters. It is better than the ordinary An' I'm shore tickled, too, 

Polly. way of raising flocks in that it Cause things was gettin' serious 

\Ve Never Thought of That 

I've searched my brain to try to 
find 

A word that rhymes with 
"Bugle," 

The only thing I brought to life 
Was the good old name "Mc

Dougle." 
So I've decided to desist, 

On Happy Hollow rhymes, 
And call your lovely little mag 

The Happy Hollow Times. 
Peggy of the Suburbs. 

'l'ake Your l;hoice 

Ozie and George, 
Oh, what a pair! 

Ted and Woody 
Are heard everywhere. 

Which one is best, 
Reuben or Stanley? 

Which do you like, 
Doug or Danny? 

Then there's some more-~ 
Dr. Halley and Hugh, 

Ace and Sir Richard 
Should appeal to you. 

Then there's Mr. Flath 
With music so fine. 

saves feed, time, space, fuel, ex- Roun' here, I'm tellin' you; 
pense, and is just about as profit- Spring always fallers Winter's 
able. snows. 

That's what the' poets sing, 
Plant all your garden in crook- An' so if t had not a snowed, 

ed rows to save space, as you can 
grow more in a crooked row. 

Aunt Hettie. 

Eccentric Emma Explains 

That: 
Hanging is a ceremonious an

nihilation. 
A quitter is a person with good 

terminal facilities. 
Suicide is an experiment with 

permanent obligation. 
Sunbonnet Sue. 

The Birth of the Blues 

I wish my mind were like a bed, 
And, once made up, would stay 

smooth spread; 
But now the very least advice 
Will muss it up, not once or 

twice, 
But half a dozen times, and then, 
I have it make it up again. 

Sunshine Sally. 

Betty Jane took a little drink 
Betty Jane is no more, 

We couldn't have no Spring. 
R. H. Richardson. 

Our Wish 

The joy that team work lends, 
And all other good beside, 

For our friend of the Book Ends 
And his bonny little bride. 

H. R.H. 

Sign on the 

Dotted Line 

Before It Is Too Late 

If you've a tender message 
Or a loving word to say, 

Don't wait till you forget it, 
But whisper it today. 

Who knows what bitter memo
ries 

May haunt you if you wait? 
So make your loved ones happy 

Before it is too late. 

The tender words unspoken, 
The letter never sent, 

The long-forgotten message, 
The wealth of love unspent. 

F. E. F. 

That't1 all I can think of, 
So here's the last line. 

Irish. For what she thought was H2O 
Was H2SO4 

Mac Nutt. 

I wish to subscribe to The Happy Hollow Bugle for 

three months beginning with the next issue. I inclose 25c. 

Visitor ( at studio) : "I've seen 
your face somewhere before." Life is not bearable with a Name 

Ted: "You must be mistaken~ woman until it is unbearable 

there isn't another one like it." without her. 
Irish. The Pesticatin' Pest. Address 
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KMBC 

ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 

SUPPLIES TALENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, LODGES, AND CLUBS 

Have Profited by These Programs 

Why Not You? 

"The program given last Thursday night by the Happy Hollow 
folks was well attended and in every way a great success. This 
was the first time, G. W. White and Ozie have appeared here; how
ever, it was the second time for Uncle Ezra, and the third time for 
Danny and Doug. They are all splendid entertainers, and are 
good "money makers" for their sponsors."-Higginsville Advance. 

----.. ----

WRITE UNCLE EZRA, CARE OF KM BC 

:SlJNDAY, :\IAIWII 15, 1931 

JJ""orenoon 

7 :OO-Heroes of the Church. 
8 :00-Bible Study. 
8 :30-Journal-Post Funny Paver :Man. 

9 :OO-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Land o' )lake Believe. 

9 :50-Columbia's Commentator. 

10 :00-Harmonies of the Morning. 

11 :00-Stone Church Choir. 
11 :30--London Broadcast--Sir s,unuPl 

Hoare, )1. D. 
11 :45-H. :M. Canadian Grenadiers. 

Afternoon 

12:15-Ace. Where's a Good Show?" 

12: 30-Nino Martini in Concert. 

1 :00-Cathedral Hour. 
2 :00--NPw York Philharmonic Sym

phony Orchestra, Arturo Tos
canini, Conducting. 

4 :00-K. C. and We!'itt:rn Dental Col
lege Glee Club. 

4 :15-Timely Interpretations-Rabbi 
Sa:mucl S. I\Iayerberg. 

4 :30--Sweethearts of the Air. 

5 :00-Hacllo Vespers. 
ti :30-Forget-:Me-Nots. 
6 :OO-Chevrolet Chronicles. 
6 :30-Pickwick Greyhound Travelers. 
7 :00-"Devils, Drugs, and Doctors"-

a Talk. 
7 :lG~RhyUun Choristers. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
7 :45-Building & Loan, Fireside 

1ielodics. 
8 :00-Irenc Borcloni-The Coty Play 

Girl. 
8 :30-Edgar GuPst and Detroit Syn1-

phony Orchestra. 

9 :00-Hoyal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 
9 :30-Be Square Motor Club. 

10 :00-L. D. S. Studio Service. 

11:00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Aladdin Supper Club. 
12 :15-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

'.\lONDAY, MARCH 16, UJ31 

Forenoon 

6 :OO-l\1orning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :15--Record Program. 

7 :30-Tony's ScraplJook. 

7 :4o-The Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News I1'Ia.shes. 

8 :05-Something for Everyone. 

8 :15-1-'ertus.sin Play Boys. 

8 :30-:Morning 1\foolls. 

8 :4 5-l\forning l\lusic Box. 

9 :15-Hannonies and Contrasts. 

9 :30--l\fr .. F'ixit. 

9 :45-::\-felody Parade. 

10 :00-\Vhat I A1n Trying to Do--

10 :15--The l\fadison Singers. 

10: 30--Uneeda Bak1:rs. 

10 :45-Threo :Modern l\faids. 
11 :00-------The Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30-Colurnbia Hovue. 

11 :55,-Journal-PoBt Nows Flasl10s. 

Aften10011 

12 :00-Family Health. 
12 :05-:F'arm. Frolic. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

12 :30·--Weather Report-Program News 
12 :35-Ernie Scruggs-Phillips Hotel 

Orchestra. 

1 :00-0zie and George. 

1 :15--Columbia Artists' Recital. 
1 :30-------American School of the Air 

2 :OO-Colu1n1Jia Salon Orchestra. 

2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

3 :00-Radio Listening Test. 
3 :15-0n the 'I'hree-:flfteen. 

3:30-Wardman Park Hotel Orchestra. 

K M B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR i 

4 :00-Art Gillham. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Hed Cross Talk. 

4 :45-La Ueranline Program. 

6:00-Big Brother Club. 
G :30-Nino 1\.lartini in Concert. 

G :45-----Littlo Organ Annie. 
6 :00---Happy Hollow Band Practice. 
6 :20-Virgiu Diarnond Time; '\Veather; 

Ayers News. 
6 :25--Peter Paul Cont-c·st. 

6 :30-Evangeline Ada1ns-Astrologer. 
G :45-Tony Cal>ooteh - Annheuser 

Busch. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :15--~Harlnwol Program. 

7 :30--Tho Sirnm.uns Hour. 
7 :4~--:\Iaco Hyer Olleudoi:ff \Vatd1-

n1aker.!::l. 
8 :00---Tlie Three Bakl'rs. 
8 :30-An Evening in Pari.s--BourjoiH. 
9 :00-Guy Lornbardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 
9 :30-Loose VViles Presents Bi1t1nore 

Orchestra. and Trio. 
9 :45-Eddic \\'illlmrll';'! Orchestra. 

lU :OU- -Gruen 'l'irne. 
10:01-Louie's Hungry I;'ive. 

10 :15-Arthur Pryor's .Uand. 

10 :30--Beu Bernie's Orchestra.. 
11 :00-Gruen Tirne Announ••ernent. 
11 ;00-Aladdin Supper Club Orcllestra. 

11 :3U-11illnite .2\1use. 
12 :00-Ernic Scruggs Orchestra. 
12 30--\rhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

'lTI<:iSDAY, )IARCH 17, 1931 

Jtorenoou 

6 :00-!\-forniug Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45~·Keeping Fit with Happy .Harry. 

7 :15-Hecord Progra--n1. 
7 :30-Tony's Scrapl)Ook. 

7 :45-1-foniing 11instrel:c3. 
8 :00--Jourual-Post News .b"'lashes. 

8 :05-Suniething for Everyone. 

8 :15-Tli:e Pertussin Play Boys. 

8: 30--.:Uuruing :h-loods. 
8 :4G-Mora1ing .i\lu::,ic Box. 

9 :15-Fasllion Facts of 1931. 

9 :30-0'Cedar Tilne. 
!J :45-Party House. 

10 :or,-Brer Rabbit l<'olk. 
10:15-Face tile \\/orld with a S.mile. 

10 :30-Town Crier Dramalogue. 

1 U :45 --Three .Men in a Tub. 
11 :00-Lady of the House. 

11 :1 ft-Paul Tn:rnaine's Orcheslra. 

11 :30--:\larrnula Players. 
11 :4G - -Colu1nhia l{evw'. 
11: G 0---·J ournal-Po8t N e\v 8 F'lashcs. 

Afternoon 
12 :00-Farnily Health. 
12 :05---Story in Song. 
12 .25-Producers Market News. 

12:30-\Veather; Tin1e; Program News. 
J 2 :35-Jiin Deed;-; of Gol(l !v!edal Feeds. 
12 :47---f;rnio Scruggs--Phillips Hotel 

Orchestra. 

J :00-Ozio and Ueurgc. 
J : 15-~-b'our Ululnnen. 
1 :30-Americun of the Air. 
2 :00----Coluinl.Jia Orchestra. 
2: 30-Pancho's Orchestra. 
2 :45-.Mi;-:;souri League of \Vomen 

Voters. 
3 :00---Italian Idyll. 
j :15---0n the Three-fifteen. 
3: 30-H.uth Royal's Songs. 
3 :45--Betwet>n the Book Ends. 
4 ;00--- H.hythm Kings. 
4:lG-Allventures in \Vords;. 
4 :30-J@urnal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bert Loun's Orchestra. 
4 :4G-North-)1ehorney Newlyweds. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Steaml.Jont Bill. 
G :45--Little Organ Annie. 
6 :00-~Happy Hollow Depot. 
6:20-Virgin Dia1nond Time; Weather; 

Ayer's News. 
6 :25-PPter Paul Contest 
6 :30-Tasty Y(-'aRt Jester~. 
6 :45-La Palina-Dalldy and Rollo. 
7 :00-Lit.erary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-0ld Gold Character Headings, 

7 :30-Ka!tenborn Edita the News. 
7 :45-The Premier Salad Dresser,. 
8 :00-Hcnry-Ueorgc. 

8 :30-Philco Symphony Concert. 
9 :OO-G1·aybar's "Mr. and Mrs." 
9:15--Bluo Hi-bl.Jon :&,falt Jester. 

9 :30-T,aramount Publix Rudio Play-
house. 

10 :00-Gruen Time. 

10 :00--Louie's Hungry li'ive. 
10 :15-Arthur Pryor's Barn]. 

l O :30--Easy Aces-Court-esy Bird's 
Drugs, Inc. 

10 :45-Jack DPnny's Orchestra. 
11 :00--Gru('n Tirne. 

11 :00-Alnddin Supper ClulJ Orchestra. 
11 :30·---\\Yhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :00---Phillips Hotel Orchestra. 

12 :30-Eddie \Vil burns Orchestra. 

WRD:NJ<~iSDAY, )IARCH 18, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping l<'it with Happy Harry. 
7 :15----Record Program. 

7 :30--Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45--0lcl Dutch Girl. 
8 :00---Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :OG-Son1Cothing for Everyone. 
8 :1[,--Per.tussin Play Boys. 
8 :30-Morning 1\.loods. 
8 :45-:\'lorning Music Box. 
9 :l G-:.\1elody Parade. 
9 :30-Home Efficiency. 
9 :45~-G(•rtrude Arn1strong-S0ngs. 

10 :00-l<'ive-minute Meals. 
10 :15-Ben and Helen. 
10 :30-The Jolly Soap :MakC'rs. 
10 :45-Pequot Mills. 
11 :00-The Lady or the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine•s Orchestra. 
11 :30--Columbia Revue. 
11 :55--Journal-Post News Flashes. 

12: 
12: 
12: 
12: 
12: 
12: 
1: 
l: 
1: 
2: 
2: 
2: 
3: 
3: 
3: 
4: 
4: 
4: 
5: 
5: 
5: 
6 :1 
6 :! 

6 :: 
6: 
6: 
7 :1 
7: 
7: 
8 :1 
8: 
8: 
9:1 
~: 
9: 

10: 
10 ,, 
10: 
10: 
11:< 
11: 
11 :: 
12: 
12: 

WATCH FOR TH 

of the 

NORTH-MEI-

NEWL~ 

IN THE Bl 

NEXT WI 

And Listen /01 

TUESDAY AND THURSD 

At 4.45 
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l WEEK OF MARCH 15 TO MARCH 21 

Aften1000 

12 :00-Fam!ly Health, 
12 :05-Poets' Hour. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-Time, Weather; Program News. 
12:35-The Band Concert. 
12 :55-Jackson County Farm Bureau. 

1 :00-Ozie and George. 
1 :15-Ernie Scruggs Orchestra. 
1 :30-American School of the Air. 
2 :OO-Colu1nbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Pickwick Traveler 
2 :45-Syncopated Silhouettes. 
3 :00-U. S. Navy Baml. 
3 :15-On the Three-fifteen. 
3 :30-U. S. Navy Band. 
4 :00-Classic Hour. 
4 :30--Journal-Post News 1:t""lashes. 
4 :40-Junior Arti.sts' Cluh. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club, 
5 :30-Mary Ar...n Feature. 
5 :45-Littlo Organ Anm :>. 
6 :00-Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
6 :20-Virgin Dia1nond Ti1ne; Weather; 

Ayer's News. 
6 :25-Peter Paul Contes-t. 
6 :30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Daddy and Rollo. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Vernon Dalhart-Uarbasol. 
7 :30-The Sunkist l\1usical CocJ{.lail. 
8 :00-Goltl Mc•dal Fast .F'reight. 
8 :30-Savino Tone Pictures. 
8 :45-McAleer Melodists. 
9 :00-Aristos Aristocrats. 
9 :30-Century :\-lotors. 
9 :45-Colurnbia. ConcPrts Corporation. 

Program. 
10 :00-Gruen Time-\Vea:-ther. 
10 :01-Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :15-Arthur Pryor's Baud. 
10 :30-Johnny Johnson's Orchestra. 
11 :OO-Gruen Time. 
11 :OU-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
12 :00-White Hoube Orchestrrt. 
12 :15-Ernie Scrugg's Phillips IIotel 

Orchestra. 

THURSDAY, :\{ARCH 19, 1931 

t'orenoon 

6: 00-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
8 :46-Keep!ng- Flt with Happy Harry. 

THE PICTURE 

BUGLE 

WEEK 

for Them 

7 :16-1\felody Muskateers. 
7 :30-Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-Morning Minstrels. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :05·--Sotnething for Everyorw. 
S :30---::\-1or11i11g l\-Ioor:ls. 

8 :-4G-.:\-1orning Music Box. 
9 :15--Busy :F'ingers. 

9 :30-Pot of Gold. 

9 :45-Hobby Blues. 

10 :00-Arnoa Prognun. 

10 :15-Barbara. Goulll. 
l O :30---Unet-tla Bakers. 

10 :45--~Peter Pan Forecasts. 
11:00""-The Lady of tho Hom;e, 
11 :15-Paul Tre1naine's Orchestra. 
11 :30-ColumDia H.evue. 

11 :55-J ournal-Post News Flashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :UU"-Family Health. 
12 :05--1\.lidday J\leditalions. 

12 :25-Producers' Market News. 

12 :30-Weather-Progran1 News. 
12 :35-Jini Deeds of Gold :Medal Feed1;. 

12 :47-Axel Christensen. 
1 :OU-Ozie and George. 

1 :15-.Ernie Scruggs' OrchPstra. 
1: 30--·AHH'l'icau 8<:llool of the Air. 
2 :UO-H.hytlun H.a1nhlers. 
::: :3U-0olu1nLia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :45-0n the Three-fifteen. 
J: UU--··-T1w Three Doctors 
3 :30---·AsLury Parle Casin~ Orchestra. 
3 :45-1:h:tvveen tllu- 1::ookcmds. 
4 :00--\\'ill Oshoru's Orch1.•::;tra. 
4:3U- -,J0urmLl-Po0t Nt:\VS lt'lashes. 
4 :40---Virg!nia, Arnold, Pianist. 
4 :45-La Uerardine Progran1. 
6 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Nederniaa's Progran1. 
5 :45-Little Organ Auuie. 
6 :00--.hlappy Hollow Choir Practice. 
6 :20--Vtt·gin Dian1011d Ti1ne; \Vea.th er; 

Ayer's News. 
6: 25---Peter Paul Contest. 
G :\-loritz Orehestr.L 
6 and Hollo-La Palina. 
7 :OU-Litt1ntry Digest Topics in Brief. 
7 :15----::.\Iace-Hyer Ollcndort. 
7 :30-KaitenOorn Edits the News. 
7 :45--Haniiltou \Vatel1man. 
8 :UU-Uwarties Hannonizers. 
8 :lC---Olr:l Gold Character Headings. 
8 :30-Detectivo Story :Magazine. 

Lutheran Hour. 
Pont 

ProgT.tllL 
10 :00-Uruen Time; Louie's Hungry 

li'ive. 
10:15-Arthur Pryor's Band. 
l O :~U-lhuJio Hou11Ll-up. 
11: 0 0-Gruen 'l'iine. 
11 :UO-Aladdin SuppPr Club On:hestra. 
11 :30---PhilH:vs Hotel OrchL·stra. 
12:00-\Vllitn House Tavern. Orchestra. 
12 :45-A1addiu Supver Club Orehestra. 

FRIDAY, ~L\RCH 20, HJ31 

U'orenoon 

6 :00-1\-iorning Devotions. 
6 :15--Dawu Patrol. 
6 :45-Kceping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :15--l\Jelody :\1uskatcers. 
7 :30--Tony's 
7 :45-Old Dutel> 
8 :00--Journal-Post News F'lashcs. 
8 :OG~-Sornething for EvL'ry One. 
8 :~W--.:\-Jon1i11g Moods. 
8 :45"-.:\1orning Music Box. 
9 :15-Julia Sanderson and F'ranlc 

Cnunit at Hotne. 
n :45-Uucle Ezra's Hamhlings. 

10 :Oo-gn1i1y Post. 
10 :15-Crisco Prograrn--,Vinifred Car-

t-er. 
10 :30-Town Crier Household Hints. 
10 :45--E. W. Fitch Program. 
11 :00-The Lady of tho House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
J 1 :30-Columbia Hevue. 
11 :55-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

Afternoon 

~SDAY AFTERNOONS 12:00-Faml!y Health. 

(.45 

12 :05-Songs That Never Grow Old. 

1.2 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :30-Weather-Time-Program News. 

12 :35-Axcl and Christiania. 

12 :55-Fartn Talk. 

1 :00-0zie and George. 

BE SURE TO TUNE IN 

LOUIE'S HUNGRY FIVE 

10 o'Clock 

EVERY NITE EXCEPT SUNDAY 

Sponsored by 

THE 

CHANDLER PUMP AND 

SUPPLY CO. 

1 :15-Ernie Scruggs Orchestra. 

1 :30--Ainerican School of the Air. 
2 :00-U. S. :\iarine Band Orchestra. 

2 :46--The Piek.wick Traveler. 

3 ;00-CurUs Institute of l\.1usic. 
3 :15 -·-On the Tl:iret:-fift0en. 

3:30--·-B'its from. tho Classics. 
3 :4f.i--Hl:tythrn H.am.blers. 
4 :00-Light 0-pera Gen1s. 
4 :30--Journal-.Post News .B"'lashes. 
4 :40--lrnvroniptu. 
4 :45--North-:\lehorney Newlyweds. 
5 :00--Big Brother Club. 
5 :30- --\\"illl:gan's Baru Dance. 
5 :45"---Little Organ Annie 
6 :00 -Happy Hollow Sch~ol Days. 
6 :20-Virgin Ubt111011d Time; \Veather; 
6 :25--Pett.'r Paul Contest. 

Y P<U>t Jes tern. 
G :45-K. Cuslmn Garnwnt's .:\Iirth 

Quaker. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 · 1'--"",..,'"' Dalhart--Barbnsol. 

Dutch i\iasters. 
8 :00--True Story Hour. 
9 :00--\rau Hensen Program. 
9 :30-Tlw ~larch of Tirne. 

10 :00-Uru(•H \V::itch Ti1ne. 
10 :00--Louie'~ Huugry F'lve. 
10 :15 Aces. 
1 ll: ol),-"-Artlllll" Balli!, 
10 :4G--l.101ua11,•lli"s Orelli•sira. 
11 :00-Gruen Tirne Signal. 
11 :00-Aladdin Sup[Wr Club OrchL•stra. 
11 :30 -~-\Yhite Houso Tavern Orchvstra. 
11 :4G -Philli1is Hotel Orchestra. 
12 :15- \\'Idle Houso Tavern Orchestra. 
12: 4 5---Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 

SATIJRDA.Y, ~L\RCU 21, 1931 

.Jf'orenoon 

6: O 0-Mornlng Devotions. 
6 :Hi-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping F'it with Happy Harq 

7 :15-1.felody Muskateers. 
7 :30---Tony's Seraplwok. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :05---Soruething for Everyone. 
8 :30 ---::\-lorning 1,1oods. 

8 :4f-~Morning Music Box. 
1l :15-Colunibirt ~1ale Trio and Vir

ginia Arnold. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 
8 :50-i\-lary Ann's Bugk', 

1 U :00---AdvPHtures of Helen and ilfary. 
10 :30-·-Colurnbia Revue. 

11 :00-Paul Tren1aine's Orchestra. 
11 :311-""~Li,rnrnl:" 
11 

A.ften1oou 
12 :OU-I;'amily Health. 

12 :05--Carnival. 

Fla.shes. 

12 :25-Producei·s' Market News. 

12:30-\-Veather; Program News· Time. 
12 :35-0rgan Lesson. ' 
12 :5fi-.B..,ann Belt Ileadlines. 

1 :00--Uziu and George. 
1 :15---Ii~rniu Scruggs' Orchestra 
1 :30-K. C. Council of Churches·. 
2 :00-F'our Clubn1en. 
i::Jo~::,atun1ny Syunipatert--. 
3 :00-Aun Leaf at the Organ. 
3 :15--0u the Thrue-flfteen 
3: 30-Spa.ni.sh Scrl'11aders;. · 
3 :45-Betwecn the Hook Ends. 
4 :00-Leon BelaBco's Orchestra 
4 :45-Journal-Post News. · 
6:00-Big Brother Club. 
fl :30-"-Paul Tn•1naine and Orcht•stra. 
G :4G---Littlo Organ Annie. 
li :UU·--Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6 :20·--Virgin Dia1nond Time; \Vea.ther. 
6 :25--Petcr Paul Contest. 
6 :30---Ed Cochrane's Sport Chat. 
H :45-Annan<l Vecsey Orelwstra. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :lG-Ben Alltcy, Tenor, with Anu 

Leaf. 
7 :30~.Swiss Yodekrs. 
7 :45-Alexand(•r \Voolcott . 
8 :00-Around the Sarnovar. 
8 :30-Eddie Willburn's Orchestra. 
9 :00-~Hank Sitntnon':::t Show Boat, 

Courtesy Dierks Lumbel" Co. 
10 :00--Gruen Tilne--Loui~'s Hungry 

Five. 
JO :15--Artl:iur P1·yor's Hand. 
10 :30-Guy Lon1bardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
11 :00-Gruen Time--
11 :00-Phillips Hotel Orchestra. 
11 :30-Aladdin Supper Club. 
11 :4G-\Vhite Housc- Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :15-Phillips Hotel Orchestra. 

12 :,:15-Aladdin Supper Club Revue. 
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BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 
'1'0 A J;'IUENI) 

Others have given you gifts worth the 
keeping, 

All that I have is a song; 
All that I have fro1n the sowing and 

reaping, 
Just a thin 1nelody, lilting and leaping, 
Blown frorn the dusk where the twi

light co1nes creeping, 
\Vhere you 1nay wander along; 

Thrown to the winds where the opt'll 
road glearns, 

:Made up or nothing Lut star dust and 
dreams. 

Others have given you things to re
men1ber, 

All that I have is a song; 
Gray as the shadow strung fields of 

Noven1ber, 
Dull as the glow of a Hlow burning 

e1nber, 
Thin as the first falling suo,vs of No-

ven11Jer, 
Sent to you out of the throng; 
Only a wandering lyrical wraith, 
.Ma,de up of nothing but Friendship and 

Faith. 
-Grantland Rice. 

(1'..frs. Clarence E. Smith, 5620 Park 
Avenue, Kansas City, :Missouri.) 

'l'IIE STAY-A'l',-IIO)IE 

Tho village knew her as a faithful 
wife, 

Low-voiced and patient with hor hus
band's ways, 

Busy through all the uneventful days 
\Vith sn1all horne duties that 1nade up 

her life. 

She'd 1narried young; a quiet, sober 
man, 

Not one to tallt much; satisfied to sit 
And srnoke hi8 pipe of evenings; 

)IIDNlGU'I' :\IEDITATI0:-1,; 

The roon1 is quiet, da1np and chill, 
Gray shadows con1e and go, at will. 

!'111 all alone. 
I hear a door swing to and fro, 
Aud n1y footsteps echo as I go 

Fron1 roon1 to roo1n. 
The ghu1t cloek upon the shelf 
ls tieking sadly to itself 
As if for want of eon1pany, 
I think it doesn't care for rne. 
And now the hour is aln1ost past 
The ")lidnight £1.lm,e," and you-at 

last! 
You'll read for inc a verse or two, 
1' d love to say one bacl,c to you. 
You can not see nie but you kuow
I'n1 listening in on the radio. 
Though we're together so short a while 
In faney still, I sec you smile---
F'or you have gone with fond adiPu::3; 
But still I sit and drcan1--and 1nuse·--
Again the house is dark and still; 
Gra,y shadows come and go, at will. 

-Dot :McAllister. 

c'-..9~ 
LOST CIULllREN 

It was a winso1ne, eerie child 
Carne skipping down the street, 

\Vith sunny ha.ir, wind-blown and wild, 
And dancing little feet. 

"\Vhose little child a.re you'?" I asked. 
She looked at 1ne and sn1iled, 

'"\Vhy, I don't know; I hardly guess 
1'1n anylJody'.s child." 

She kissed nie on the cheek and 
laughed, 

"Come run away and play t" 
Then skipping on called blithely back, 

"I'll Ue your child today." 

I saw ht'r slip behind the lwdge 
\Vith tears I could not hide. dl'O\VSe a bit, 

His slow thoughts on 
11c ran. 

"Oh. 1nerry, faery little girl, 
the little store You AH,E my ehild !" I cried. 

'l'h0 ti1nes were hard the y(-'ar they 
marrit:d, so 

They took no -..vedding trip, lJut wait
ed, till 

The years had s01nehow drifted by, 
and still 

It never seenied to be the tilne to go. 

So they lived together, he and she, 
'l~he children gre\v up, rnarried, went 

away. 

I'1n sure so111e little children-souls, 
A-wander in the sky, 

Get luRt in hunting for their ho1nes, 
And pass their 1nothers by. 

8ometirnes they conrn to carelmrn arrns, 
That grudge to let then1 stay, 

And }pave quite empty rnoth,('r heart;-, 
That want them night and day. 

By 1\-1ary Stewart. 

BACK DOOR WIRELESS * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* HOOF & AMBLE HOT BOX * 

The Lady of the House says * 

By Jonathan Skinflint 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

that whether we live miles apart, * 
or blocks apart or just a house 

apart, after all--we are all 

neighbors - brought together 

through the programs of KMBC, 
and she feels that she personally 

knows all her listeners, especially 

those who write to her often and 

It has been reported to this 

column on good authority that 

Mrs. Blackstone, nee Widder 

Jones, married her second hus

band at seven o'clock in the 

morning so she wouldn't have to 
~1elp her by sending in poems and buy her own breakfast. (Wid-

recipes to pass on to others. der, if you're reading this, I'm 

Mrs. Wayne Thompson, of just kidding.) 

Camden Point, Mo., sends in this 

poem, which will surely make all 

of you want to be more neigh

borly: 

An advertisement in the Shack 

Creek Gazette states that the 

Fawldown Bed Company of that 
city is now manufacturing beds 

which are a foot higher than the 

old product. It is believed that 
Be Neighborly 

Be neighborly--you can not know the new feature will make it 
When smiling eyes mask bitter much easier for old maids to look 

under their beds at night. 
woe, 

You can not know, yet those who 
bear Choir practice was interrupted 

Their heavy burdens none may quite suddenly last Thursday 
when it started to rain. Josh 

share 

May catch some friendly ray 
Weathersby, who is the mainstay 

of the bass section, had to hurry 

And 
from you, home to take in his ducks. 

hope may pierce the shad-

ows through. 
Henry Wogglenaschtt, from 

south of town, has returned from 
Be neighborly---the things they Chicago, where he has been 

do working for the past two years. 
May seem but petty things to Henry talks like a real metropo-

you; lite, and tells us that he has be-
So poor in thought and ill-ex- come interested in the stock 

pressed~ market recently, "dabbling in 
Yet they, in doing, do their best, oils," as he puts it. Henry has 

So give with generous tongue the been employed in the Windy City 

Some 

Be 

praise by the Pacific Sardine Packing 
hearts may 

their days. 

neighborly-to 

cherish 

know 

all Corporation. 

Ezra Butternut, our esteemed 
you fellow townsman, was the victim 

care, of a practical joke Sunday eve-
May prove like blessing after ning at the Skinflint home, where 

prayer, he was dining. It seems that Things went along fron1 quiet day to 
day-

Then she died suddenly, WHEN THE CURTAINS AHE nowN When sorrow leads us by the young Daniel and Douglas, the 

\Ylwn th<• curtains are down and the hand, little Butternut boys, were the And when they canw to tidy up, tlH'Y 1 
found And Yli~ 

1
;~i,"';P 

1~;;e fire in the• grate To feel that someone under- perpetrators. Snapping turtles 
Down in the bottom of her box of a bit; stands, had been placed in the finger 

s1c·r10.1J?" I 'ti ,.·olored And the n:d flames crackle alld dauc,· b . b k f "th t b I Ch t' t d . A c 11 , s geograp 1y w1 , so hl'ight, May nng ac a1 o some ow s. as 1semen was a min-
A s}H,:·ratrt:~t made a curious murmur- And the RITlOke rolls upwa rd , out into faint heart, istered in the rear of - --er-the 

ing sou
nd

- In pl',:;~e ,~:;f1

~~ntentment, you gather And help some life anew to start. Skinflint home, 
A stearnship guide with pictures crude 

and blurred, 
Of white ships sailing by a pahn

gretm shore-
.Java, Surnatra, Bangkok, Singapore-
A stra,ngt', bright fr·ather fro1n son1e 

foreign bird; 

A bit of paper daubed with gilt and 
red 

That once had wrapped a pound of 
Chinese tea; 

A yellowed clipping: "How to Dress 
at Sen"-

"\Vhat queer trash some folks kee'p 
around!" they said. 
Dy :Marjorie Charles ,Yrbcol1. 

The the1ne is old-the cot, the wife~ 
But we shall learn at last 

That this is all there is of life 
\Vorth while when youth is past, 

\Vhalever weaJth arnbition lJrings, 
That peace is where the kettle sings. 

-Douglas Jvlalloch, fron1 "\Vhere the 
Kettle Sings." 

aroun', 
li~or you're horne for the night, when 

the curtains an~ down. 

Thl'rt\'s a feeling of eo1ufort and 1,;h('er 
content, 

\Vith the thought of a day that's 1Jeen 
well svent; 

And you pick up the paver, and rt•ad 
the news 

Of the day, and a little of otl1er folks' 
views; 

And you get in cloSL! touch with s01ne 
1nen of I'L'nown 

As you study tlwir work, \Vhen the cur
tains are down. 

\Vh0n the curtains are do-..vn and the 
lights are low, 

And the fire on the hearth givPs a dull
red glow, 

And you see in thP corner tlH' vacant 
chair, 

And the little house slipp0rs she used 
to wear, 

And the tidy work basket and shawl 
of brown-

Oh, you 1niss her the Inosl WhPil the 
curtains are down. 

-H. H. Richardson, K. C. Poet. 

I am sure you will all want to 

clip this poem and pin it up in 

your kitchen, where it will be a 

daily reminder of helpfulness, to 

others. 

Many requests are coming in 

for the splendid budget form 

One of our contemporaries has 

this to say regarding the motor 
car situation. Come to think of 

it, the horse certainly has a lot 

of horse sense. It was afraid of 

the motor car when the pedes
trian merely laughed at it. 

which is being sent out through We have been asked by our 

the courtesy of Mrs. Blanche good friend, Jake Leffingwell, of 

Mesley, who gave such interest- Cornbread Corners, to advise the 

ing talks on budgeting on the male population of this place 

Lady of the House program. that a position in his antique es

Send in at once for your copy tablishment is open to a good 

of the Budget Form. Just ad- worker who can become a worm 

dress your letter to the Lady of imitator, boring holes in furni-

the House, care of KMBC. ture. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
COLUMBIA'S MUSIC LIBRARY SHADOW IS BEING MOBBED HENltY-GEORGE 

MINUTE DRAMAS 
By Walter V. Anderson Although the studio from 

The newly reorganized Henry
It is a far cry from the solemn which the Detective Story Maga- George dramatic group, including 

portals of the music division of zine half hour, featuring that John Brewster as "Henry," 
the New York Public Library to sinister character of the under- Teddy Bergman as "George," 
the crackling atmosphere of the world, the Shadow, is only big Georgia Backus as "Flo," and 
Columbia Broadcasting Studios, enough to hold an audience of a Billy Scholtz as "Pete," will be in 
where Julius Mattfeld has organ- hundred guests, David Chrisman, Akron, Ohio, when they broad
ized and operates one of the producer of the series, receives cast their "minute dramas" over 
greatest libraries in that wonder- over a thousand applications for KMBC and the Columbia Broad-
field: Radio. seats every week. casting System from 8 to 8 :30 

In the cloistered atmosphere of These thousands of listeners p. m., Tuesday, March 17. 

the famed Public Library from crowd around the headquarters 
which Mattfeld graduated erudite of the Columbia System in New 
music editors grow more erudite York in an effort to see the Sha

Each of the dramatizations to 
be heard during this half-hour 
broadcast will be from the pen of 

and music students grow more 
frightened while unearthing 
learned material for their gradu
ating thesis; up at the library of 
the broadcasting institution, how
ever, all is characterized by the 
speed and dispatch of the news
paper office. 

dow. Most of them wish to see of Tom Tarrant, noted theatrical 
him in costume, to obtain a bet- writer and producer. 
ter idea of his character. Prizes The Henry-George Cigar band, 
up to $1,000 are being offered by under the direction of William 
the sponsors, Street and Smith, Artzt, will provide interludes. 

for descriptions of this notorious 
exponent of the underworld. 

GOOD SLEEPER 

The Shadow will introduce an- Vincent Sorey, Old Gold violin-
No doubt radio fans have often other grim detective tale to ra- ist who is also heard in some 

wondered at the facility with dio listeners of KMBC and the fifty odd additional broadcasts 
which program after program Columbia chain Thursday, March from the Columbia System, has 
comes to them-~How, they might 19, at 8:30 p. m. five alarm clocks beside his bed. 
well ask, do these programs and 
their performers "get organ
ized"? 

Each clock is set ten minutes 
=======.,,,,=======I ahead of its predecessor. All 

readily be seen that the library but one is of the unusually large 
Well, the bluebirds and the is on its toes and hands continu- variety, and would be more than 

blackbirds (manufacturers and ally. enough to wake the average 
their advertising agencies) get sleeper. But not Vincent. 
together if it is a "sponsored" The staff of the library direct- An attendant associated with 

PLAYIN' AROUND 

There's never a hint of scan
dal around Happy Hollow. They 
are just not that way at all. In 
this respect, it's much like 
KMBC. However, happenings 
sometimes look queer. Of course, 
things of that nature are what 
makes news and must, perforce, 

be printed. 

All of KMBC is acquainted 
with Happy Hollow, because
well, Mr. and Mrs. Woody Smith, 
looking considerably like Jona
than Skinflint and Nellie Pnob
scott, and Ruth Bren, of the 
Continuity Department, like Sal
ly Perkins-often visiting there, 
we are mistaken for our doubles. 
It is seldom a source of regret, 
but last Wednesday night at the 
barn dance, "somebody" just 
looked into the Town Hall for a 
moment, a look of surprise 
spread across "their" face, and 
"they" quickly withdrew to phone 
Mrs. Smith that "they" had ob
served "him" in a position of ro
mantic nearness to Ruth Bren. 

Well, it was unbelievable! In
credible that Woody and Ruth 
should be "playing around" to
gether! Or even, just playing 
with each other. Finally con
vinced, none· the less, Mrs. Smith 
dashed into the Town Hall and-

Program and emerge from the ed by Mattfeld is large; its hours the apartment house has instruc-
f k b th I d · I saw for herself! conferences with a program O wor O ong an irregu ar; tions to ring the phone steadily 

·t d ·1 t· h d b It promised to be a dramatic which undergoes a series of 1 8 at Y rou me arasse Y until he answers at 6 a. m. daily. 'ffi It t 
ti · t t· d scene, and it is d1 cu o say 

eme ndations in the trained coun ess m errup tons an pro- And to cap the climax Vincent, h 
who was embarrassed. T ere hands of the station's pro- gram changes. Organized about one morning when he had been b 'd 

·t h t · t they were, sitting side Y s1 e, 
g ram managers. With the pro- a year ago, I as w1ce ou - playing at his club until 3 a. m., th 

·t II tt A leaning close together on e 
b
"Tam thus sketched for his grown . 1 s a O ed spa_ce. failed to hear any of the six 

h t t I t piano bench, the only place they 
full entertainment or cultural j as y mven ory revea s 1 8 con- noisemakers. could possibly have used, because 
Vallie' t he burden of supplying its tents as numbering more than He awoke by himself at 10. 

there aren't but boxes for chairs 
demands from this point until 15,000 items, with each month _________ 

11 o t t in the Happy Hollow Town Ha • 
the hour of its broadcast de- adding from 50 0 7oo ca a- t d 

Jogued numbers. Marie Gerard, the soprano, Walking quietly over and s an -
valves upon the library. says that the only conditions ing behind them for a minute, 

To be sure, certain forms of The arrangers (orchestrators) which cause her uneasiness when suddenly she gave a little scream 
musical entertainment on the and copyists are the most har- before the microphone are when and energetically exclaimed, 
radio may be executed with little assed of the library staff. To she knows the program is being "That's hot!" But what did it 
or no assistance from the Ii- their lot falls the task of re- carried on a nationwide network, mean? 
brary. For example, a singer scoring popular war-horses of and when friends write her that It didn't seem to disturb the 
may dispense with an accompan- the symphonic repertoire to fit they will listen to her. two closely pressed together and 
ist by playing his or her own the makeup of the orchestra to _________ swaying on the piano bench. 
accompaniments; a violinist or play it, extracting "gems" from They went right on playirtg 
violincellist may perform a solo musical comedies and operettas NOT THAT IT MATTERS-- around, much to her relief, for 
without any accompaniment of today and yesterday; and pfo- But did you know that: what if she had interrupted the 
whatsoever; a jazz band may viding frayed popular tunes with David Ross developed his voice broadcast of the barn dance pro
render a popular number with- elaborate orchestral dress. The selling newspapers when eight grammie? As it turned out, it 
out even music of any kind,- library also supplies arrange- years old? was Nellie Pnobscot watching 
improvising as it often does ments to orchestras performing Charles A. Schenck, once one Jonathan Skinflint and Sally 
("faking," it is called) the outside the studio and being of the better-known announcers, Perkins play one of the hottest 
strains of the lastest hit. But a "picked up"~-Guy Lombardo is now an unheard official of piano duets we ever heard, and 
concert orchestra can not do any uses them. Perhaps the amount Columbia's artist bureau? a case of mistaken identity after 
of these things, and as it is the of work this staff turns out can Herbert Polesie, the former all. 
concert orchestra (or chamber be best appreciated with the re- "Henry" of C. B. S. "Henry
ensemble, string quartet, etc.) cital of the fact that Paul White- George" minute dramas is prac-
that supplies the greatest needs man maintains an orchestration Using indoor tennis so that he A woman may be shocked if 
of the greatest number of the staff of four or five men for his can trim that Brokenshire fellow you make love to her, but she is 
American populace, it will organization's needs exclusively. this summer? disappointed if you don't. 
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Photo by AniiP,rson. 

Standing, left to right: Fnu1ce-s ~Joe Botteron, six years old; Jackie liaye-s, six years o]d; Nola Ruth ~lcC1u1e, four years old; Eleanor ,Jean Hadle, flve 
years o1d; Jack ·Hord, eleven ye-a.rs old; Junior llonl, nine yN1rs old; (insert) Irene l{oontz, twt•lve years old. (A grou1) of young· (~nte-rtain~rs henrd regu
larly each week day on the Big Brother Hour.) 

KMBC BIG BROTHER cum JUVENILE ENTERTAINEP" Am I, or Am I Not 
Each Monday for the past eleven and nine years old re- present their Big Brother button 

year, little Eleanor Jean Radle, spectively, put over some real at the door. Big Brother mem- Envious: 
five years old, has opened the clever harmony numbers-in fact, bers, besides being allowed to When you talk of rogues in 
Big Brother program with one we believe they are one of the witness hockey games at the politics, the wickedness of those 
of her delightful little songs. best junior harmony teams Playmor, are allowed to skate in high places, how much of this 
Each Tuesday evening KMBC in the city. The litte lady in the free each Monday afternoon by is juSt plain, naSt Y envy, and 
listeners hear the voice of Jackie insert is Irene Koontz, twelve presenting their Big Brother but- would be forgotten were you to 
Hayes, the little six-year-old years old, and is heard on the ton. Besides these free enter- become rich and powerful? Do 
juvenile announcer, informing Big Brother hour each Saturday, tainments, the Big Brother Club you feel a little pang at your 
the radio audience that the Big playing piano classics with a skill is planning other big free enter- beSt friend's good fortune? If 
Brother Club is about to hold seldom demonstrated by one of tainments, sporting events, and you are awkward' do you hate 
another session. Each Wednes- her years. picnics for its members this sum- th0se who are charming? Any
day evening Frances Joe Botter- Now just a word about KMBC mer. The little KMBC Juveniles one can sympathize with failure 
on, six-year-old singer, enlivens Big Brother Club. We want each will be glad tr receive cards or a nd sorrow--can you sympathize 
the Big Brother hour with her girl and boy to feel that this is letters and fill song requests with good fortune? Are you 
charming baby voice. Nola Ruth his club. In the past year, ap- whenever possible. Visitors are well-bred? Taw. 
McCune, four years old, is heard proximately twenty thousand welcome to the Big Brother Hour. 
occasionally on the Big Brother girls and boys have taken advan
Hour, and is Jackie Hayes' little tage of accepting membership in 
team mate on personal appear- this club. Each Saturday morn
ance engagements. Thursday is ing members may attend a free 
held open for new talent. Each theater party at the Royal Thea
Friday, Jack and Junior Hord, ter. The only admis,,ion is to 

A writer states that "the ideal 
The Girls' Reserve of Parker is marriage is when a man finds a 

practicing on their play, "And beautiful girl and a good house
Mary Did." It will be given in wife," but that sounds like a case 
the near future. of bigamy. Irish. 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

RAMBLINGS 

I bin readin in the papers 

about the penitenshary down at 

Jefferson City bein so crowded 

an folks should ought ter vote 

some money ter build it bigger 

so they kin handle the prisoners. 

Then I wuz readin in nuther pa-

per about such a big percentage 
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FIRST"FIRSTMONDAY" MONDAY 
Happy Hollow 

Every Evenin' 

6.00 p. m. 

KMBC 
................................................................... 

GET ItEADY 

1<~SSAY AND STORY CONTEST New Event Will Bring Business 

to the General Store 

Does Anybody Wunt :Five Dol
lers '! 

Well, me n Danny we thot 
Lhut, l.,e"in 

uv criminals being youngsters Preparatiom, Being Made for the 

you kids likes ta rite essays an 
things ut skool why we wud give 
ya a chanct ta git sum uf em 
printud an maybe ta make a lit
tle money. So we decidud ta 
have a contest fer all the kids 

Last Monday's band practice 
marked another step in the prog
ress and growth of Happy Hol
low, APo there was a complete 
assemblage of the Chamber of 
Commerce, a meeting was held, 
president Si Perkins taking the 
chair and an eloquent and empas
sioned motion was made by 
Squire Blackstone, which was 
promptly seconded and thirded 
by The Ozark Rambler and 
George Washington White re
spectfully. The vote was unani-

frum 18 ter 25 years uv age. 

There is a whole lot in that 
ter think about. We build peni-

World's Largest Mar!Jle 
Tournament thuts l 5 yers old er under ta see 

who cun rite the bestest story er 

Gess most uf you kids has essay. Ut don't make a bit uf 
tensaries, jails, work houses, de- differunts which, so werk on 
tenshun homes, an' even scaffolds heared about me n Danny havin' which ever ya thinks ya cun do mous in favor of the motion. 
an' 'lectrick chairs ter punish a marble contest this spring an 

thut w•e're gon a 1 t all th b the bestest with. We got the The bill which was passed 
folks when they have committed n e e oys 

in Kansas City git in ut too. See, rules on a inside page uf this pa- inaugurates a "First Monday" 
some crime, an' we have con- Willie an Big Brother Bob which per so we won't haf ta tell ya for Happy Hollow. On the first 
stables, sheriffs, poleecemen, and h b t h 1 is on the radio up ta KMBC ut muc out u ere on Y that Monday of every month stock 
detectives ter ketch em, but as a 
gover'ment, we aint done nuthin Kansas City, they're gonna run Percy ses yer gonna haf ta spell from this territory will be 
ter pervent crime. It's the same the contest so thut everbody'll an punctuate better thun me n brought to town and put on the 
old story. The farmer lets his hav a chanct an then the last big Danny does so I gess we haf ta market. Shack Creek has done 
fences go until the stock break game uf the tournament why let him have his way onct. this for a number of years, and 

out before he fixes em. We lock we're gonna go up ta the radio We're gonna print the 5 bestest there is no reason why they 
the barn door after the horse has stashun an broadcaSt ut play by stories or essays and the winner should take trade which by rights 
bin stole. We do nuthin fer these play. Boy I'll bet that'll be bout uf em all gits 5 dollers an lemme belongs to Happy Hollow. If any 

youngsters until they have done 
some wrong an' then we punish 
em. I'm a wonderin why we 
don't do somethin ter pervent 
crime. Course it'd cost some 
money, but if we pervented a 
crime, we would save the loss 
involved there, the expense uv 
the court, trial, an' imprison
ment. But the greater savin 
would be in makin' a good citizen 
instead uv a criminal. 

I have a lotta respect fer the 
work uv the Boy Scouts an' the 

the mostest excitin' radio pro- of you have noticed Reuben 
tell ya thats a lot uf money. We 

gram thut they ever had up thinks ut wud be a gud idea uf, Weathersby's new pony which he 
there. when ya writes sumpthin ut skool has been sportin' around lately, 

We can't tell ya jist when the why rite yer essay er story then it will be interesting to know 
contest wull start yet but we're so thut maybe yer teacher cun that he got it at a first Mon-
gonna tell rite now thut ya better help ya with ut. day in Shack Creek at a very 
start practicin' up on ycr mar- cheap price. 

ble game cause there's gonna be So be sure and read the rules on The Chamber of Commerce is 
lots uf prizes an the bestest mar- page 2 an get bizzy rite away. Uf 
ble player in Greater Kansas City there's enything ya don't under- depending on the public spirited 
is gonna hav ta be a perty gud stand why rite us a letter an we'll people of Happy Hollow to put 
player--almost as good as me 11 be glad ta tell ya. this project over as it should be-
Danny is only we isn't gonna come a valuable factor in the 
play cause we wunt ta give the Danny n Doug. commercial life of the city. 

rest uf ya a chanct. 

Camp Fire Girls. These boys an Remember whut we sed now, 
girls is taught ter be honorable, start practicin, cause snmbody is 
fair in play, and honest in biz- gonna be the winner uf the 
ness. It is a wonderful work, world's greatest marble tonrna
but jest a little while ago, they ment and that's nothin ta be 
had a drive over in Shack Creek snezzed at -good nite. 

The Chamber of Commerce is 
moving with such rapid strides 

THE CHECKERVEST that even the Bugle reporters 
REMAINS get behind once in a while. How

ever, as a reporter was present 
The Honorable Mr. Harry at the latest secret session of the 

Checkervest has decided to re- organization, he is able to give 

main in Happy Hollow, rather this news first hand. It is not to fer money ter meet the year's 
expenses fer this work. They 
failed ter raise the amount al-
though it come ter only about 
15c per capita. There must be 
some thin wrong somewhere. 
What do you think? 

English law prohibits a man 
from marrying his mother-in
law. This is our idea of the ultra 
in useless legislation. 

than continue with the Chautau- be generally known as yet, ow

qua, for an indefinite time. 
He ing to the fact that the measure 

which was passed offers quite a 
is residing at the Palace Hotel, bit of competition for Shack 

which is more commonly known Creek and other surrounding 

as the Fullerton boarding house. neighborhoods. 
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HAPP 
MIDLAi" 

Publishei 

Danny am 
Ozark Ra, 
George W 

Publishi 
Missouri, 
to the Ha 
Radio St, 
rates 25 c, 

Gess you peoples thut has been 
reedin these edutoriuls nos thut 
me n Danny is kinda worried 
bout the employment sichuashun 
an bout low pricus an all that 
sort a thing. Course everbody 
round here seems ta be gitin 
along all rite hut jist frum whut 
the papers ses uts perty bad sum 
placus. Seems lilce nobody likes 

are suggeschuns tho but jist the 
same we thinks we does bout as 
good as sum guys. This here 
mister Legge, we don't no who 
he is but he sect thut the way ta 
rais the pricus wus fer farmers 
ta quit raisin things ta sell. 

mGLI<~, MARCH 23, 1931 

Pancalrn Pike Nl'WS 

By Kros Ide 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

A v<:ry sad accident occurred Answers to last week's kwes-
last week at Uncle Bob Grundy's. tions: 
Ma Grundy told Uncle Bob to 

1. The difference between 
take the biscuits outen the oven 
v;hile sl1e went to listen on their musical tones and mere noise is 
new telephone, and Uncle Bob that a musical tone is produced 

by vibrations which are exactly 
dropped one o' them biscuits on alike, and which follow one an
his toe and has been laid up ever 
:,;ince. Ma told him if he had a other at regular intervals of time, 
got her a can 0 , p an G bakin while noise consists of vibrations 

powder instead o that ol' f'tuff he which are irregular. 

uv"v" ~uis""· did git, he wouldn't o' been howl- 2 · An opera is a drama set to 
5. Five dollars will be awarded in' round with a swelled up toe. music and is performed with the 

for the essay or story ranking The Addies Laid Society pre- aid of scenery and action. 
first. sentcd him v.ith a blooming 3. A libretto is the text of an 

6. The winning essays oi· plant. opera or oratoria. 
stories vvill be selected by the 4. The form Liszt created is 

KMBC continuity staff. They I th: symphonic p_oem. . 

will be judged on originality, Shaek CrPek 1'.otes I a. Rubmstem 1s recogm:::ed, ;:,"' 

neatness, and correctness. Yew ren,()]]1' n.t thn, muP1·c11l 1, )11 one"' of-tJ:u::___greateRt piano Vll'-
' " ' " · •' - tuosos the world bas ever seen. 

7. They mnst he typewritten or curl we give fer 'Ni,1dPr Pars!Py 
in ink and on one c.i•.le nf the !rrc:t munt.h. Well sur the cum- Kwestions for next week: 
paper. 

8. J<-:ssays or stories, in order 
to compete in the contest, must 
be in to the Bugle office at K!v1BC 
not later than April 1. 

mittee give her 52 dollars an l. In importing the finest of 
63c to buy coal. The wielder bot the following articles, from what 
2 tuns uf coal at G dollern a tun, I city might each be expected to 
noo cloes fer hen;elf an 4 kids, an, come: Irish linen? 
hed enuf left to maik a payment I 2. A modish gown? 
on a radio an an overstuff eel set. 3. A Swiss watch? 
The county will continoo tn feed 4. Canned pineapple? 

Well thuts a rigunal suggeschun SPEEKING ™;=l:BLIC 1\UNffF~ the Parsley famly ez hez bin 5. A cut diamond? 
all rite, but nobody round here custumary. Uncle Ezra. 
wunts ta try ut Eieems like. As everybody nus, ut shud be 

the object of the community ta Jpff Peters noo horse is got a 
improve an ejucate it:, younger bacl sprane(l back. Jeff sez he 

Ya no us peoples down here ut generashim a;; rnuch as nt can !mint account fer it, less Miz 
the newspaper office we doesn't so the Bugle is starting a adgi- Peters hez gone out horse back 
no whether we wunts cny more tashun in Happy Hollow ta git riclin unbenonest tu him. 
chataughkwas ta cum clown ta skool ta go on all summer. Mey- Cleopatra. 
Happy Hollow agen er not. Shoot be sum peoples will think were 
boy they sure did hav gucl pro- kinda crazy fer wunt.in that but 

grums they did but gooclnHe u.s ji3t the same we th inkc: ut wud J'ossom Holler Item 

HONEY BEE HUMMERS 
THIS WF:Eli'S BEST LETTER 

Camden Point, Mo. 
Dear Mary Ann: 

I am sending some stories. I 

hope one of them will be good 
kids clown on the frunt row we be more profitable thun sum uf 

cucln't say a werd without git- the things thut we'll be clrJin' this 
tin bawled out by that ol mister summer fer inst11nts weedin' 

grouchy Checkervest whut wus onions. 

the nouncer. Say ya don't think 

enough to win a pair of skates. I 
If any of you's a woac!erin' wear ;,ize ten. I have five sub

wh0re Possom Holler is, I'm gon- scriptions to send to the Bugle. 
na tell yon, in cru;e you wanta Can I get a picture of any Happy 

come up ~orne a these here Hol!ow character I want? 

me n Danny is gonna be im- Mr. Jonatlrnn Skinflint ha:.i 
bearused all the time we goes eny started his spring planting. HE 
place. We gits bawled out enuf reports that he has put in about 
ut home. Enyhow I gess ol 2 acres of onions already nnd 
Harry Checkesve1ot he hasn't got intends to put in more later. 

times. Jm1t you go c>ast till 
you'H com<o to Coon trail, follow 
it nigh onto forty, turn off east 
on Badger nEHl · reckon ez how 
it's 'hont ten mile til you's hit 
,Jarkrabbit hill. Possom Holler eny bizness bawling us out. Hes 

not our papa. Widder Jones Blackstone ancl are ar;\tt\n il.t the foot of that 
tlrnx hill. rm a warnin' ye afore 

daughter, Annie Laurie, visited 
their good friend Mirandy Milli-

Ever time we picks up a paper gan last Thursday. Mirandy 
why they has a eclitoriul in ut says Wielder's got high plans for 
bout how awful polutics is in Annie Laurie. 

Chicago an how uts under the 

control of gangsters. Coun, they Aunt Lucindy: "Fer the Janel's 
has ta have sumpthin ta rite a sake, Saphronia! Don·t you ever 
edutorial bout but ut seems like sweep behind this kitchen door?" 
they cud .talk bout there own Saphronia: "Lav;sic, yes, J,Iiss 

you's con1e we dunks are corn 
pone. Come 'n bring the dogs 

'n go huntin'. 
The Studio Pe;it. 

Aunt Luc!ndy: "Danny, 

where's Doug?" 
Danny: "Well, if the ice is as 

thick as he thinks it is he's skat
towns onct in a while. Gess they 
thinks as long as they can't say 
enything bout there own towns 

'Cindy! I',"e the sweepene:;t ing; but if Jt's as thin as I think 

woman. Why, I sweeps ever- it ls he'!; swimming." 

Your little friend, 
J. W. Thompson. 

Yes. you can get any picture 
of the Happy Hollow characters 
that you want for five subscrip
tions to the Bugle. 

A Mt•ssage from Mary Ann 
Doug said that if I did not get 

more subscriptions to the Bugle, 
maybe I wouldn't have any more 
programs on Saturday morning. 
He said he sure would be sorry 
to have me stop working for the 
Bugle, but I have to get more 
subscriptions. So I hope you will 
help me and send in-- oh, just a 
lot of new orders. 

That's all, 
Mary Ann. 

thing behind dat dcOl"!" 
why they has ta run down sum Stanley: "Say, Rueben, will 
other place. Boy we admits we Authorities say that fish have you give me a dollar to help the 

has crime rite here in Happy Hol- Lost: My breath, in ru;;hing to a highly developed sense of hear- Old Ladles' Home?" 
low an vver,: g-omm talk bout ut the studio. Finder please reiurn. ing. Perhaps the one that got Rueben: "Are 
till they gits r'.d uf him. to Hugh Studebaker. j away heard what you called him. again?" 

they out 
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ECHOES FROM THE BlJGLE CALL 
My Little Dog You 'foll i\Ie 

I've lost the dearest and sweet- What's become of the \Voman's 
est friend a fellow ever had. How dres0es 
true, how loyal was this friend! That used to button down the 
No gossip, no scandal ever back? 

changed his opinion of me. No The ones they wear J\O\':aday;-; 

change in my finances made the Vvcll, buttons is what they 
slightest difference in his treat- lack! 
ment of me. Never a word of 
reproach, if my clothes were not 

pressed to perfection. When my 
cares were too great to bear 

Where are the bangs that 
covered 

once 

I Si an' l\-la 

Our Pre;-;ident is ot'f this week 

T•Jr make a ocean trip, 
An', dern my hide, he's gonna 

USC 

A secon'-han' warship; 
We scrapped a bran' n,,w cruiser 

which 
Cost thirty million flat. 

f,~f we"d kept oit u' Naval pacts, 

He cm1lda rode on that. 

Their lovely forehead and 
alone, or when joys were mine, I brow? Th' Prince o' Wales, in Argen-

J!Jxcerpts from Some of the 
\Vorld's \Vorst Poetry 

They say that Venus sprung from 
The blue foam of the sea. 

And she was just as beautiful 
As any maid could be. 

She didn't wear a stitch of 
clothes, 

And coy were her ways. 
Oh! wouldn't you have liked to 

live 

Back in them good old days? 

Peggy of the Suburbs. 

knew this faithful one would be tine, 
there to share them. But now l Once 

th
ey wacJ th

e late:: t fas:~ii:: Has opened UlJ a show, \Vlly Women \Veep 
grieve alone. My friend has But thcy are out of ,SLyle Tcr stimulate th' British trade Becausfr~ 

gone. Never again will I stroke Before a man is married, Down yender, "don't ye The cook quit! 

his head, and see the greatest of He is single, they tell me, sure' know?" Other women have what they 
divine love shining from his big And after he is married, Th' Prine,:; was there on time all want. 

brown eyes, How quickly he waR Be isn't single any more. right, The children don't do the 
taken from me. Poor little fel- An' scd his little say, things they should. 

low. I'll never forget the look in \Vhen a couple is married, But Yankees was th' only ones The old roast won't cook at all. 
his eyes as I reached his side to They are on,;, they tell me so! That had goods on display. Her hair won't behave. 

do what I could to ease the pain So how come he i,m·t single Her husband is such a brute. 
that racked his little mangled Though married I want to Well, J'trnmie Walker·s cum out The house is so shabby. 
body. How I wished that I know. \Vest, She really needs a good cry. 
could have shared a part of his Across th' Great Divide. Hillbilly. 

pain. I wonder if the driver of We make New Year's resolutions "Ma sez, "It's doggone funny that 

that big, glittering ear ever On every New Year's Day, A" Walker has ter ride." Not So Good 
thinks of that little brown dog, Ef H'l"<YaJ'cl who wrote skeery 
that he so unmercifully ran over, A nd we make them every montli '" 'hb ' • ' • So 

When the l\ght bill comes our boolrn, 
Stanley Slipshod's gone 

Because of an honorable 
He"s gone away to stay, 

away 

deed. my own little friend, my little Should lan' in ol New Yawk, 
way. 'Twoulll be a dern sight funnier brown dog. 

The Studio Pest. 

How y OU Take It 

If things don't go to suit you, 
Why, it ain't no use to fret; 

Just hustle 'roun' an' do your 

best~-
You're bound to win out yet. 

Remember, when your troubles 

come, 
Your life is what you make it; 

What happens to you ain't what 
counts~ 

Instead, it's how you take it. 
Calamity Jane. 

Each molith we resolve to stop 
Playin' the radio each night 

'ti! two; 
But we forget it every time 

'Ti! the next light bill comes 

due. 

Ef Ryder had ter walk 

R. H. Richardson. 

.BahiPs 

Babies is folks fore there 

growed up. Wen a boy is a baby, 
Lida. 

wimmin act foolish over em, an 

(With apologies to R, H. Rich- tawk baby tawk to em an kiss 

ardson,) 

'l'h(' B\'st Thing for a RrolH'n 

Heart 

Bind up the fractured portions 
with a gold band, bathe with 
orange blossom wa.ter, and apply 

Guaranteed 

there feat, but wen they gits to 
be boys, tile wimmin calls em 

nasty durty boys, an ast em clhl 
they ever wash there feat. They 

aint no more baby tawk till a 
fellers big enuf to git merried, 

then the wimmin act foolish over 
em agin, an talk baby talk agin. 
Girls is allus babies. Babies cry 
all the time except wen there 
ea tin an so does girls. 'Babies 

So I say it's Hay Seed. 

I don't care for wealth or nothin', 

Nor so much for his great deed, 
Isn't Sally's happiness worth 

sumpthin'? 

So I say it"s Hay Seed. 

Blossom. 

Even 
trouble 

'l'his 'u' That 
fish wouldn't get 
if they'd keep 

mouths shut. 

into 
their 

Give your neighbor a boost--
he's getting as many knocks as 
you are. 

Too many people wait for the 
other fellow to "break the Ice. ' 

Attention, Farm Women: 

plenty of raw rice" 

One to be well in a month. 

advantage of the use of a cream 

allus want to play with sum one Too often they turn back just 
elts toys, and do does girls. Ba- because the other guy broke 

hies ought to be at leest 6 yeers through. 
old fore there barned, Wen me Pesticatin' Pest. 

separator, it increases the possi- There are four classes of men 
bilities for home consumption women can marry. Countt:, no 
and thus helps to settle the prob- aecount:;, some accounts. and an Danny an !Vlary Ann git rner
lem of over production. If mem- bank accounts. Jn some cases 1t ried our babiecl are gonna he 6 
bers of the family show a tend- makes no difference to the yeers old, an we are gonna have 

ency to obesity, try Marmola woman just as long as site has a blade wuns an yella wuns with 
tablets.~Adv. charge account. pig tales, an little bitty Indian 

wuncl, and F:clkimo wuns. Won't 

l.:nexplainable 

The modern girl passes up the 
old leopard skin as a vamping 

accessory, and never does an ob
vious thing to make a man "fall" 
for her. She doesn't even "drop 

the handkerchief" any more, nor 
does she believe in that old say-

Talking about accomplish-

George Washington White ments, since we've installed loud 
(looking for work) : "Say, mis- ,;peakers in every room of our 
ter, you don't know nobody wants school, we have discoverc(l some 

to hire nobody to do nothing for new home talent. They can 
them this morning, does you?" shoot paper wads right with the 

Marietta Pickle. music. Kay. 

,;ve all have fun playin together? 

Douglas Butternut. 
Cleopatra. 

ing, "The way to a man's heart 

Act lik0 a man of meanR, not is through his stomach," but 
like a mean man. somehow -she gets the same old-

Irish. fashioned results. Irish. 
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KMBC 

ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 

SUPPLIES TALENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, LODGES, AND CLUBS 

Have Profited by These Programs 

Why Not You? 

.. ----

WRITE UNCLE EZRA, CARE OF KM BC 

t,;t:,;~DAY, MARCH 22, rn:n 

Foronoon 

7 :00-Heroes of the Church. 

S :00-Bible Study. 
8 :30-Journnl-Post Funny Paper Man. 

9 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Lantl o' l\lake BelievP. 

9 :50-Columbia's Commentator. 

10 :OD-Harmonies o:t the Morning. 

11:00-Stone Church Choir. 
11 :30-London Brotulca;-;t~Sir Samrn'l 

Hoare, "Th-I. D. 
11 :45-H. M. Canatlian Grenadiers. 

Afternoon 

12 :15-Acc, Where's a Good Show?" 

12:30-•Ballad Hour. 

1 :00-Cathedral Hour. 
2 ,00---·1',tlk on I-tirst Aitl. 

York Philharmonic Syn1-
phony Orchestra, Arturo Tus
cauini, Conducting. 

4 :00--Voic<'s of Kl\1BC. 
4 :15--Tirnely Interpretations-Rabbi 

San1uel S. !vluyerberg. 

4 :30~"Sweethearts of the Air. 

5 :00-Radio Vespers. 

5 :30---Forgc•t-~Ie-Nuts. 

6 :00-Chevrolet Chronicles. 
6 :30-Piekwick Greyhound Travelers. 

7 :00-"Devils, Drugs, and Doctors"-

a Talk. 

7 :15-Piano Pals. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn gdlts the News. 

7 :45-Building & Loan, Ji'iresidE. 

!\-felodics. 
8 :00-Ireno Bordoni-The Coty Play 

Girl. 
8 :30-Edgar Gu(•st and Detroit Syn1-

phony Orchestra. 

9 :00-Royal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Crawford. 

9 :30-Be Square Motor Club. 
10 :00-L. D. S. Studio Service. 

11:00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

11:30-Aladdin Supper Club. 

)JO~D.\.Y, .\JAHCU 2:l, 1981 

}i'orenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

i :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping F'it with Hai)py Harry. 

7 :15 --Hccord Program. 

7 :30--Tony's Svr:qJlJook. 

7:4G--The Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :UO-Journal-Post News Flai">lles. 

8 :07-Sonwthing for I~n:rynue. 

8 :15-Pertussin Play Boys. 

8 :30--::\lorning ~foods. 

8 ;4[)-Morning 11u::;ic Box. 

9 :15-liarn1011h!s aud Contrasts. 

9: 30--Mr. Fixit. 

9 :45·-~Ielotly Parade. 

10 :00-\Yllat l An1 Trying to Do-

1 O: 1 G-- -Th(; ::\In dis on Singers. 

10 :30 --U11t>1..:da B';tk<'rs. 

10:45-Tliree .l\lodern .Maid.". 

11 :00--The Lady of the HousP. 

11 :15-Paul Tn~1naine's OrcliPstra. 

11 :30- -Col urn bin Hevw,. 

11 :55---Journal-Post Nev,'s F'laslH's. 

Afternoon 

12:00-Family [l<,aJth. 

12 :OG-Farn1 11'rolic. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

12 :35-Ernio Scruggs-Phillips Hotel 
Orchestra. 

1 :00---0zie tllHl George. 

1 :15-Columbia. Ariists' Hecital. 

1 :30·--American School of the Air 

2 :00--Columbia Salon OreheRtru. 

2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

3 :00-Ratlio Listening Test. 

3 :15-011 the Three-fifteen. 

12 :16-White House Tavern Orchestra. 3 :30-Wardrnan Park Hotel Orchestra. 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR V 

4 :00-Art Gillham. 

4 :J G---·Oypsy .:\lusk ::\lakvrs. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News }1~lashes. 

4 :40-- llHl)l'OlHl)lU. 

4 :1.5~ La Gerardinl:' Prograrn. 

5 :UO-Hig Brother Club. 
fi :aO-:\lelody :\Iut-1kate(•rs. 

:10-Liltlo Orgau Annit.~. 

6 :00----Havpy Hollow Ua11d Practice. 

G :20-Virgin Dia1nond 'l.'ilne; \Ven.thcr; 

Ayers News. 

G :25--PetL"t Paul Contest. 

6 :30-Evangeline Adanv+--Astrologer. 

li :40--Tony Cabootd1 
Busch. 

Aulleuser-

7 :00-Litcrary Digest Topic.s in Hrief. 
;1 G---Barbasol ProgTarn---BarlJlTsllop 

Quartet. 

7 :30- -The Sinunon;:;; Hour. 
7 :43---.\Lu..:o ltyer Olleudorff \'\'atcl1-

Hl.aken;, 

B :00---The Three Dakcrs. 

8 :30-An Eveuing in Pari.'J--.Hourjol.s. 

i:J :(JU-Guy Lornllardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 
i:J :30---Loosc \Viles Presents Diltrnore 

Un.:lH:.stra, and Trio. 

:,1fi-Edtlh• \\'illburn's Orcl-lestra. 

lU :OU -Gruen 'l'ir11e. 

ll1 :01--Louie's Hungry l•'ive. 

10 :1 G --Arthur Pryor's Baud. 

1(J;3U- Ben Jh;rnie's Urchestra. 

11 :00-Gruvn Ti1ne A111wun,.e1nent. 

11 :OO-Ab1cldi11 Suvver Club urchestra. 

11 ::30 l\ll(.lnite l\1use. 
12 :uO--t,:nliu Scrugg;-, On.:lH'Stra. 

1.2 30- \\'hitu .How-w Tavl:rll urchestra. 

Tl:E:-;llAY, ~lAHCU 24, rn:H 

Forenoon 

6 .UO-.Mor11ing DevotJOil,'J. 

6 :1£.,---lJawn Patrol. 
6 :Hi-·· Kce:piug Fit wHli Hal)PY Harry. 

: 15--Hecunl Progl u.111. 

Scral)iJUOl{. 

:4Ge-)..1onliug 1Uustreli:;. 

8 :UO·---,Jounwl-l-'u~L News Flashes. 

b :07 -801111.ithing- fur .BY0ryorn:>. 

?>:liJ -Tll\' rertussiu Play Boys. 

,:-; ::rn- -11uniing .:.\luod.s. 
b ;:1;)~ -.:\lonli11g 111USJC Box. 

\J :15-F;:u:,liion Facts of l\J31. 

~ :30-~u· Cedar Time. 

l) :45-P,1rty House. 

10 :U(1-Br0r H.ablJH l1'olk. 

lU Llie \\"orld vdlh a 8.mile. 

10 :30-Town Crier Drumalogue. 

J11;4G---T111ce ,\ll'll in a. Tub. 

11 :{J(J- -Lady of the House. 

! 1 :1iJ---l'aul Trl'lH:tine';,, Orchestra. 

JJ Colurnl>ia Hl'YllC, 

11; JG- ,Juunml-Pust News Fbu;hl's. 

AH1.•ruoou 

12 :UU - -l1'arnily Health. 

12.:::'.5-Protluct'rf:I l\lark(:t News. 

12 :afJ- -J i1n 1Jv1.. d~ ot' Gold 1v1edal Fectls. 

12 :4 7·----1£rnie Scrugi;s-~PhUlip-s Hotel 
Urcl1t:stra. 

1 :00---0zio :ind C:0orgl:. 
j ; .l :) l•'our Clu!HllCll. 
1 :::lO--Arnerican of tl1e Air. 
2 :00·-·Columllia Urchustra. 
2 :30-Pancho's Orchestra. 

Leagw• of \Von1en 

4 :30~J@urnal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Bert Loun's Urehe;-;trn.. 
4 :45---Norlh-:\lehorney Newlyweds. 
5 :OO~Hig Brother Club. 
5 :30---:ste,anab,rnt Dill. 

Orga,n Anrde. 

i.i~~{,~'i':l;P,: ci'i1:1~;~;d ~f1~i°.\ Weather; 
News. 

:25-l'<:'tcr Paul ContPst. 
Yeast .J e;C;iers. 

6: 15-La -Daddy and Rollo. 
7 :00- -Literary Digest Feature, 
7 :15-0ld Gold Character Readings, 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 
7 :45-Dwarffes Ilarn1onizers. 

8 :00-IIenry-George, 

8 :30-Philco Symphony Concert. 

9 :00-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs." 

9 :15-Blue Ri·bhon :Malt Jester. 

9 :30-Paran1ount Publix Radio Play-
house. 

10 :00-Gruen Time. 

10 :OO~Louie's Hungry Five. 

1 O :1 G----Arthur Pryor's Band, 

10 :30---E.:asy Aces-Courtesy Bird's 
Drugs, Inc. 

10 :4G-Ro1nanelli's Orchestra. 

l J :00- -Grut'n Time. 

11 :00--Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 

11 ::rn-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

J 2 00·- Phillips Hotel Orchestra. 

12 :so-.Etldie \Vllburns Orchestra. 

WEJ)~EllDAY, J\IAUCH 25, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00--Morning Devotions. 

6 :15~Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :15-Record Program, 

7 :30- Tony's Scra:pbook. 

7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 
8 :00-Journal-Post New!'! Flashes. 
8 :07--Sonll'thing for Everyone . 

8 :15---Per.tussin Play Boys. 
8: 30-~11orning !\foods. 
8 :4 G--1\lorning Music Box. 
U :J 5"~-11 elody Parade. 
9 :30-Home Efficiency. 
9 :45-Uertrude Arrnstrong-Songs. 

10 :00-Five-minute Meals. 
10 :15----nen and Helen. 
10 :30--Tlle Jolly So,ip M,i]rnrs. 
1 O :45·---Pcquot :\!ills. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30- -Colun1bia Revue. 
11: 55--Journal-Post Ne-,vs Flashes, 

12 :01 
12 :Oi 
12 :2! 
12 :31 
12 :5[ 

1:01 
1 :1: 
1 :3( 
2 :01 
2 :31 
2 :41 
3 :01 
3 :1: 
3 :31 
4 :o, 
4 :31 
4 :41 
5 :01 
5 :31 
5 :4: 
6 :O( 
6 :20 

6 :2! 
6 :31 
6 :4: 
7 :0( 
7:1: 
7 :3( 
8 :0( 
8 :31 
8 :41 
9 :0( 
9 :3 

10 :0 1 

10 :O: 
10 :1 
10 :3 
11:01 
11 :01 
11:31 
12 :01 
12 :1: 

6:01 
6 :1: 
6 :41 

LIS TE 

FOR TH 

NORTH-MEI-

NEWLY V 

EVERY 

TUESDAY AND T 

AFTERNOC 

AT 4: 45 

KMBC 
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R WEEK OF MARCH 22 TO MARCH 28 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Famlly Healtb. 
12 :05-Poets' Hour. 
12 :25-Producers Market News. 
12 :35-The Band Concert. 
12 :55-Jackson County Farm Bureau. 

1 :00-Ozie and George. 
1 :15-Ernie Scruggs Orchestra. 
1 :30-American School of the Air. 
2 :00--Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Pickwlck Traveler 
2 :45-Syncopatcd Silhouettes. 
3 :00-U. S. Navy Band. 
3:15-On the Three-fifteen. 
3:30-U. S. Navy Band. 
4 :00----Classic Hour. 
4, :SO--Journal~Post News Flashea. 
4 :40-Junior Artists' Club. 
5 :00-Blg Brother Club. 
5: 30-Mary Ann Feature. 
5 :45-Llttle Organ Anni,,. 
6 :00-Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
6:20-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather; 

Ayer's News. 
6 :25-Pe.ter Paul Contest. 
6 :SO-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Daddy and Rollo-La Paliuu. 
7 :00-Llterary Digest Feature. 
7 ·15-Ba:rber Shop Quartet-Ilarbasol. 
7 :

0

30-'l'he Sunkist Musical Cocktail. 
8 :00-Gold Medal Fast Freight. 
8 :30-Savino rrone Pictures. 
8 :45-McAleer Melodlsts. 
9 :00-Aristos Aristocrats. , 
9 :SO-Columbia Concerts Corporation 

Program. 
10 :00-Gruen Tlme-Wea,ther. 
10:01-Loule's Hung,ry Five. 
10 :15-A,rthur Pryor's Band. 
10 :30-Fletchor Henderson's Orchestra. 
11 :00-Gruen Time, 
11:00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 
12 ·00-White Houble Orchestra. 
12 :1s-Ernie Scrugg's Phillips Hotel 

Orchestra. 

THURSDAY, 1\IARCH 26, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Mornlng Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :46-Keeping Flt with Happy Harry. 

fEN 

THE 

EHORNAY 

WEDS 

RY 

D THURSDAY 

~OON 

k 45 

7 :15-1\.Ielody Muskateers. 
7 :30--Tony's Scrc:t,pbook. 

7 :45-Morning Ivfinstrels. 

8 :00-.JournaI-Post News !l:lashes. 

8 :07-Something for Everyone. 

S :30-:\lorning .l\:loods. 

8 :45--.:\-Jorniug .Music Box. 
9 :15-Busy Fingers. 

9 :30-Pot of Gold. 
9 :4G-Bobby Blues. 

10 :00-Arnon. Program. 

10 :15---BarUanL Goulcl. 
10: 30-Unei!da Haken,;. 

10 :45-Peter Pan Forecasts. 

11 :00-Tlu .. ~ Lady of the House. 

11 :15-Paul 'l'rc-rnaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-ColurnLia Revue, 

11 :55-Journal-Post News Flasll(-:s. 

Aftl•rnoon 

12 :00-F:;tmily Health. 

12 :05---Midday Meditations. 

12 :25-Producers' :Market News. 

12 :36-Jirn Deeds of Gold 1-Iedal Feeds. 

12 :47-Axel Christensen. 

1:00-0zie and George. 

1: 15-Ernie S(;ruggs' -- Orcht•stra,. 

1 :30-Amt>rkan School of the Air. 
2 :llO-Rhythn1 Ha1nl.Jlers. 
2 :3ll-Golu1nbia Salon u·rchestra. 
2 :45-Un the Three-fifteen. 
3:Ull--'l'hu Three Doclors. 
3 :30-Asbury Park Casino Orchestra. 
3-:45-Hetween the Uookcnd.8. 
4 :UO-\Vill Osborn's Orclu1 stra. 
4 :~O-J0urnal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Virginia. Arnold, Pianist. 
4 :43-La Gerardi11e Prog-nun. 
6 :00-Hig Hrolher Club. 
5 :30-Nedernut•'s Prograna. 
5 :4G-Little Urg--an Annie. 
6 :00~--hlaµpy Hollow Choir Practice. 
6 :20---------c-Vi·rgiu Diun1ond T'i1ne; Weather; 

Ayer's NtJws. 
6 :25--Peter Paul Contest. 
6 :30--St . .:\Ioritz Orchesil·;t. 
6 :45-Daddy and llollo~-La Palina. 
7 :00--Literary Digm;t Toµics in Brief. 
7 :15--1\face-Hyer Ollendorf. 
7 ;30-Kaltenllorn Edits Uie Nt~ws. 
7 :45-Hanultou \Vatchman. 
8 :OO--Pre1nier Salad Dressen:;. 
8 :15-0ld GulU Character Headings. 
8 :30-Detective Story 11agazme .. 
9 :00-The Lutheran Hour. 
£l :30-Speed Blenders with Srnalle and 

~lacy. 
9 ;45--Grand Slan1 Uolf Club ProgntllL 

10 :00--Grueu Tim~; Louiu'.'.i Hungry 
Five. 

10 :15--ArU1ur Pryor's Dand. 
10 :30-·---Household gutL•rtaiul'l':-':. 
10 :45-Hadio Hound-up. 
11 :00-Gruen Time. 
11 :00"""""""Pllillips Hotel Orcl1estnt. 
11 :,lU'-Al:ui<llll SUVP<'r Cluh ( )rdrn;-;tra. 
12 :00---\\'hitn House Tavern Orclie.strn. 
12:45----Aladdiu 8uµper ClulJ Urcl1estra. 

J,'RIDAY, JIARCII 27, HJ31 

6 :00-Morniug Devotion::;. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :46-Kceping [,'it with Happy Harry. 

7 :15- ---Melody ::\-luska t('er.s, 
7 :30-Tony'a Scrapbook. 
7 :45-Old Dutch Gil"!. 
8 :00--Journal-Post News F'la::;lies. 
8 :07~Somcthing for l◄]veryurw. 
8 :30---1-Iorning Mood::;. 
8 :45--l\.Iorning 1\.-Jusic 
9 :15-Julia Sanderson Frank 

Crun1it at Horne. 
9 :45--Unde Ezra's Han1hlings. 

10 :OO-E1nily Post. 
10 :15-Crisco Program-\Vinifred Car-

tier. 
10 :30-Town Crier Household Hints. 
10 :45-E. W. Fitch Progra111. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 
11 :30-Colu1nhia.. Hevue. 
11 :55-Journal-Post News Flash(1 S. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Fam!ly Health. 

BC 
12:05-Songs rrhat Never Grow Old. 

1.2:25-Producers Market News. 
12 :35-Axel and Christiania. 

12 :56-Farm Talk. 

1 :00-0zie and George. 

BE SURE TO TUNE IN 

LOUIE'S HUNGRY FIVE 

10 o'Clock 

EVERY NITE EXCEPT SUNDAY 

Sponsored by 

THE 

CHANDLER PUMP AND 

SUPPLY CO. 

1 :15-Eniie Scruggs Orchestra. 

1 :30-Anierican School of the Air. 

2 :llO·---U. S. l\fari11e Band Orchestra. 

2 :4G--The Pickwick Traveler. 

3 :00-Curtis Institute of .Music. 

3:15-- ---Ou tlie Threu-fiftcen. 

3: 30 ---Bits fron1 the Classics. 

3 :45---Hhythni Ham1Jlers. 
4 :00-Light Opera Gems. 
4 :30--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-----lmpromptu. 
4 :45--North-~1elwrnuy Ne,vlyv.reUs. 
5 :OO~Big Brother Club. 
5 \\-""i11eg:tn's Barn Danee. 
fi :4"~-L,t"tlc Or~--an Annie. 
6 :00--Haµpy Holltiw School Uays. 
6 :20-Virgin Diarnond 'l'irne; ""\Vea th er; 
6 :25--PL~ter .Paul Contest. 
(; ;av-"""Y Yeast Jestc•rs. 
G Uarment's ".:\.lirth 

Digest Feature. 
: l 5- ,llai"llers1101> Qun rt(•t-J::'arbasol. 

_:\.fastcrs. 
Story Hour. 

Hr•usen 
:\larch of 

\\'"atch Trn1(1. 

Hungry 
Pryor's 

A("\)8-Bird's Dl'Ugs, lllt', 
10 :45 l\.01nanl•lli's U1·cl1<•stra. 
11 ·00--Gruen 'l'i1ne Signal. 
11 --Aladdin 8UI)JlC'r Club OrdH"stra. 
11 ":<n-,,\ """ House Tavern Orch!'Stra. 
11 .45- ----Phillips Hott'! Orchestra. 
12:lG-----·\\'hito House Ta.Yern Orchestra. 
t2:4G ~·Alnddin 8uvper Club Orchestra. 

SAlTRDAY. JlAIWH 28, l!):ll 

)forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6:lG----Da.wn Patrol. 

6 :45-Kecping Fit with Happy Harr: 

7 :15-:Melody Muskateers. 

7 :3()-------Tony'.s Seravlloolc 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

,S :O'i---Su1netlling for Everyone. 

8 :30-11oruing :\foods. 

8 :4f-.l\'Ionling ?\-Iusic Dox. 

9 :15---------Colurnbia 1'.fale Trio and Vir
ginia Arnold. 

B :30-\\~harton Sclwol Prograrn. 

9: 50---:\Iary Ann's Bugle. 

10 :OO--Aclvo1tures of Helen and l\Iary. 
10 :30-----0olun1bia Revue. 

11 :00-Paul Tre1naine's Orchestra. 

11 :55-Journal-Post News li'laslies. 

A.ftcn10011 

12 :00~-Jtamily Health. 
12 :05~-Carnival. 

12 :25----Producers' .M.arkct News. 
12; 35~0rgau Lesson. 
12 :55-·-Fann Belt Headlines. 

1 :00--0zie and George. 
1 :15--Ernie ::3cruggs' Orc:hcstra. 
1 :30-K. U. Council of Churches. 
2 :llO---·F'our Clubnien. 
2; aU--;:iatunJ;1 y .:-;,.r 11n,p;1 t e, .s. 
3 ;00--Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

the Thrac-flfteen. 
:au-,;pa"nillll Sercnaders. 

the Book Ends. 
:llO-Lcon Delasco's Orchestra. 
:45-----Journal-Po.st News. 

5 :00---Big Brother Club. 
G :30--Paul Tnimaino and Orehl'stra. 

{~ :\f J=t!:~~r 01\~;\:~\\~1
~

1
:1ie.8aturday 

Night .. 
G :20---Virgin Di:tll.lOIHl Time; \Veathcr; 

Ayc,r's News. 
6 :2G-Peter Paul Contest. 
G :30--J;Jd Oochrane's Sport Chat. 
0 :4 5---Arnuuid Veesey Orchestra. 
7 :OU-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :lG-BPn Alley, Tenor, with Anu. 

Leaf. 
Yodekrs. 

, :40-:11a,·y Charles. 
8 :00--A round the Samovar. 
8: 30-1£ddie Willburn's Orchestra. 
9 :00-Hank Sin1n1on'.s Show Boat, 

Courtesy Dierks Luinber Co. 
10 :00---Gruen Titne-Louie's Hungry 

Five. 
10 :15-Arthur Pryor'::, Band. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
11 :00-GruPn Thne-· 
11 :00-l"'llllliJJS Hotel Orchestra. 
11:;,u1-Aut<H1tn Hupper Club Orchcistra. 
11 :45 ---\Vhite Hous(~ Tavern Orche.stra. 
12 :15-Phillips Hotel Orchestra. 
12 :45-Aladdin Supper Club Revue. 
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BACK-DOOR WlltELESS 

To My Old Friend 

Sending the same old message
Quite in the same old way, 

Piling wishes on wishes 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* HOOF' & AJ'\U3LE HOT BOX * 

By Jonathan Skinflint 
* * * ******** 

BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS All for the same old day. 

A tine new job of paving con
struction has just been completed 
in our neighboring city of Shack 
Creek. Johns Wilkins, one of our 

11<' I WERE A VOICE 

If I were a 
That travel 

through, 

Voicl•~ 
wid<> world 

I would fly on the bean1s of tlle rnurn~ 
ing light, 

And speak to 
A!Hl tell 

I'd fly, I'd 
\Vherevcr a 
Telling a 
In praise of 

Wrong. 

If I were a, Voice-a consoling 
I'd fly on the wiugs of the 

The: ho1ne of Sorrow and Guilt 
And calln and truthful words 

speak, 
To sa vc thPrn from 

I'U fly, I'd ffy o'er thu towll., 
And drop, lilte the happy sunlii;ltt, 

down 
Into the hearts of suffcTing nwn, 
And teach the1n to rejoiee again. 

If I were a Voice-a controlling 
Voice~ 

I'd travel with the wind; 
And, whenever I saw the nations torn 
By warfare, j ea.lousy, or i:;oorn, 

Or hatred of their kind, 
I'd fly, I'd Jly the thuncl<•r 
And into their lJosorn.s , 
And, all their evil thoughts subdut;~l, 
I'd teach the1n a Christian Brother-

hood. 

If I were a Vuice-an ilnn1ortal Yoh'e-
I'd spealc in the pc~ople's 

And whenevPr they shouted, 
Without deserving to be freL', 

I'd rnake their error cl(•ar, 
I'd fly, I'd tly on the 
Rebuking wrong on rny 

way, 
And malcing 
If I were a """'" "" 

If I were a Voice-a nc,•,rn,ih,~ 

I'd seek the kings 
I'd find thern alone 

night 
And whisper words that should guick 

thcn1 right, 
Lessons of priceless worth, 

I'd fly 1nore swift than the swiftH:,t 
bird, 

Arn.l tell thf"n1. things they never 
heard-"

Truths whieh the 
Unknown to the s1afrsmc·n 

feet. 

LINl,:S TO A IIC8H.\ND 

Love within 1ne, 
Seeking a just 
I;~ashioned a lovPr, 

And 

In that your eyes 
Are blue, your f,tir 
Tho unkuuv,.:ing 

fran1c 
To nutke rny 

Now I can see 

hin1 in your 

l1n.ir roug-h, 
of your l!l lu' 

That lov(>r ,vas a dream. You do not 
say 

His golden words-nor hap; you skill 
to pla..y 

Upon rny he-art as he. 

For fantasy 
Is gone and in its stead, 
Across the table you arc 

bread 
In all reality. 

And of the two, 

brPaklng 

\Vhich is the den.rt'!'? "\Vho ertn 
Since they are t1rc~an1 and rnn tti>r 

divisible, 
And both are you. 

-Louise Bird Halston. 

A BROWN JUG 

open top. 
been put in. 

out:-iide 

EV('ll 

1tothi11g· 

Praying the years may bring you good friends over there, has had 
All that I wish them to, the pavement in front of his 

Grasping your hand in memory, house torn up several times to 
Proud of a friend like you. make way for new work- - sewers, 
(Original poem by Mrs. Ruth plumbing, etc. He remarks that 

Harrington, 2451 Lawn Ave., he plans to move to Venice where 
Kansas City, Mo.) they aren't al\-vays tearing up the 

streets. 

The Lady of the House is very 

It was very ugly. 
It had a squat body ,vith a 

one side. It haU pr,icticci.l!y 
neck. 

happy to have these original We have discovered that any 
on poems sent in to her. Have you time we want to hide any little 

written yours yet? thing from Lucinda, all we have 
And its handle was stuck on too 

for any hope of good pr,op,nliun 
to be realized. 

It was just a homely lii.tle brown 
sitting alone and forgotten in 
sun. 

\\rhi!(i tlle 8Un nw,·ed on tl1c shadows 

Then, 
jug crept out and 

up the cottage \\·all until it stood 
beside the jug itself. 

Tho jug, ho1ndy, squat, ... and its 
shadow. 

But the shadow was lJeauiiful ! Beau
tiful lit,yornl words'. 

The body had 
rowC'd · the 
veared. 

<.u1d nar
lJ.at.l disap-

The neck was stretched out until 
whole fonn stood forth, 

perfect; 
A fit Lu hold tllP nectar 

shadow of the little brown 
wonUcr what 11ty shadow loolrn 

in the light of His sun, 
the wall of Eternity'? 

-Dorothv Yo:,;1. 
C--.......9~o . 

ln your 
A.nd ways 80 

Ht, has your 
ln-ow, 

your nose, 

The 
And 
That 1nakPS 

iwe! 

of you, somehow; 
ha8 a bit uf nw. 
11H: like hi111 1110rt.>, 

a rival hen-, 
rival, dear. 

I love ! Still, \Vhy, 1 can't 
r love you, ul:-:o, just as well: 
~~ 

OOLllE!-i 8l:N,il•}'I1:S 

lift; to tllP 
stead of finding 
tl11:.'. hills of life, he will tiw:J it 

Y(lUl 

you 

a,ll tht.' into cl\'(ll'er air. T1H'n' tllv 
vision furtl1vr; there th(' sun-
sets arc more guldr•n, and the• t wiligll.t 
J;1sts longer. -XLlry A. L!\·enw1n'. 
~~ 

A J,ITTLI, ('()BBL:ESTONB 
A little ('oldll\•s1 orn• tillt'd a niel1e in n 

,vall-

But 

Alld 
And 
And 

it was 
ur drean1ed 
nt all. 

tll<' stmie eaugl1 t ('Vt'l'Y ray 
of sun that flllUllC 

drop of 111.uisture as it fell, 
well its face, 

::-nuilvd :t vol>web fllin of lave tu 
it; 

And soon said, one day, 
"l-fow he:rntiful!" 
And other 

little 
in other 

Polish1•d tl1dr fac(~s iu the sun 
dew~ 

And th1oy grew lwautiful, too. 

It is not (lUite so much tlll' being horn 
to lJeauty 

That 1nak1's you 
But ('011:stant polishing 

the shine di vine~ 
ruhlJing for 

H you are just a little cobllle:-;tonc• 
--1-Gstelle Tlwn1p,-wn. 

Many housewives get discour
aged trying to make sponge cake 
and angel food cake and decide 
they just aren't "born cooks," 
but here is a recipe which the 
Lady of the House wants you all 
to try and then write in and tell 
her that it came out just tine! 
It is called 

Never Fail Sponge Cake 

4 eggs, separated. 
1 cup boiling water. 
2 cups sugar. 
2½ cups flour. 
1 % tsp. baking powder. 
½ tsp. vanilla. 

Beat egg yolks until lemon col
ored, add the boiling water slow
ly, BEATING CONSTANTLY, 
and adding sugar a little at a 
time. Stir in the flour and bak
ing powder sifted together, add 
vanilla. Beat egg whites quite 
stiff and FOLD into the mixture. 
Turn into an angel food tube pan 
and bake l hour in a slow oven. 

"Do you know a fellow down 
your way with one leg named 
Oliver?" 

to do is put it in the work basket 
along with my socks that need 
darning. And another thing~
when we husbands get in the last 
word, it's usually, "Yes, my 
dear." 

We hear that most opera sing
ers arc unable to enjoy the pleas
ant diversion of vocalizing in the 
bath tub, they being unable to 
sing without an audience. 

And have you heard of the 
radio announcer and his wife 
who, having decided to go in for 
traveling in a large way, stated 
that their children would be 
brought up by remote control? 

Ezra Butternut, the keeper of 
tile general store, says that it's 
a peculiar thing, but- -every time 
he goes away on a vacation, the 
fish do, too. 

It occurs to us that the song 
and dance everyone is doing now 
seems to be: "Let the Rest of 
the World Go BUY." 

And speaking of music, vie 
sometimes wonder if the man 

"No," returned the other who wrote "There's a Rainbow 
douJ)tfully, "I'm not sure. What's 'Round My Shoulder" got his idea 
the name of the other leg?" from a Christmas scarf. We re-

Small Son: "Daddy, what does 
'transparent' mean?" 

Father: "It means 'easily seen 
through.' Why do you ask?" 

ceived one last year that falls 
into the class of a "gosh" present. 
You know, the kind you open up 
and say "Gosh!" 

Small Son: "So tha.t's what We have it on good authority 
mother meant when she said that that Miss Annie Buckteeth, of 
the excuse you gave last night Shack Creek, will give a dinner 
was transparent.'' party at her home before the 

dance at the Country Club 
Doug: "You need to keep your Saturday evening so :ohe won't 

eyes open around here.'' have to dance alone. Miss Buck-
Percy: "What for?" teeth, we are glad to report, has 
Doug: "Because people would now fully recovered from her re

think you were crazy If you went cent illness, which was caused by 
around with them shut.'' a misprint in the society section 

The Pestlcatln' Pest. of the Shack Creek Gazette. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
IUCHY CRAIG lHA Y 

HAVE GCl<~ST TCESDAY 
STORY OF PHIL- I 

LIPPINE REVOLT 

Richy Craig, jr., radio's cham- The story or the Phillippine 
pion punster, may have a guest Revolt of 1898, with especial. at
with him when he broadcasts on tention to l<~milio Auginaldo who 
tile Blue Ribbon program Tues- for years evaded capture, will 
day, March 24, via KMBC and be presented to school children 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- throughout the nation by the 
tern at (l :l5 p. m. American School of the Air at 

When last interviewed by the 1:3o P· m., March 23. The 
Columbia correspondent Craig dramatization will be broadcast 
said that ]1e thought March 24 by W ABC a nd a coast to coast 
was a perfectly good day to have Columbic, network. 

a guest artist on one',; program, 
but yet again he wa!-' not sure. 
_He will decide after he consults 

The drama will open on the 
afternoon of March 1, 1901, at 
the headquarters of General 

three numerologists, five astrolo- FunSt on in San Isidro, not far 
gets, and seventeen palmists. from Manila. His aide, Mitchell, 

bring,: in a Filipino, late of the 
forces of Aguinaldo, who has in 
his possession some valuable dis-
patches which he turns over to 

Joe Green has been stung for the American forces. 
the third time by. his "friend" How General Funston and a 
and partner in busmess, Grover smaU bod . of lo al. soldiers 
Cleveland Hartlev. So by 9 p. m., 

1 
d t y t y A · Id 

Tuesda March., 24, wh~n Joe i:.i I p.anne O cap ure guma 0 , 
y, 

11
. t bl how· they proceeded in disguise 

ready to air 1s rou ,es over 
I 

d d . 
KM BC and the coast-to-coast, for days an a~s through tern-

. . , tory infested with the insurrec-
Columbia network, he is m lus 'tionists, forms the basis of the 

training quartc:rs. remainder of the program. The 
He longs fur days when drama wa,1 adopted for the radio 

men avenged their lwnor with 
cold steel, but it is with the by Henry Fisk Carlton. 

gloves that Joe proposes to per-
fect himself in the manly art of 

self-defense. CLASSIC HOUR 

Wednesday, March 25 

"SAv_l<~l[) FRO:\J THE Next Wednesday, Mrs. Aubrey 
Waller Cook will continue her 

WR}~CK" o;,. SHOW BOAT stories of the operas, featuring 

The famous ol(l melodrama, the much-loved "Faust." As 
"Saved from the Wreck," will be usual, she will be assisted by 
enacted by the Hank Simmons' prominent guest soloists who will 
Show Boat dramatic company sing well-known parts from the 

before the KMBC-Columbia mi- opera. 
crophones from 9 to 10 p. rn ., 
Saturday, Ma.rch 28. 

Adapted from the 
Soloist for the Classic Hour 

original will be Franz Heyser and James 
Pryor. 

DIRTY WORK AT THE CROSSROADS 

But 111e Sluulo\\~, lurkinir in the shadows, tnay snve the lwro fron1 a dread 
fatt•. l)<•svitt:• l1is sinijo,,t<•r aJ ➔JWiU'.:lH<'(', Tlw Shadow is kind-lu.•arted, nnd n prime 
favorite with listt•ne:rs to the Detective Story ~lagazine hour, lward ench Thurs
day n~ght fro1n 8:30 to 9 on·r the Ooltm1bia chain. He is n, real "1uystery man" 
a:-i no one-, not ev< .. 11 otht•r nwmbers of the east, knonr The Shado·w's identity, 

A scene, such as shown above, 
typical of situations in the De
tective Story Magazine hour, is 
more difficult for the radio pro
ducer to create than it is for the 
artist to draw. 

But in radio, at least until tele
vision becomes common, the di
rector must cast by voice alone. 
Costume, make-up, lights, set
tings-all the magic which 
creates the illusion in the thea-

script by Phil Maher, veteran 
playwright, the hour's presenta
tion will be produced by H:ury 
C. Browne, originator of the 
series which will shortly cele
brate its third anniversary on the 

tre-are absent and over the air 
The reasons, while obvious, are there comes only the voice. 

Aida was written for the often overlooked. The producer For that reason, the sketches 
of radio dramatic sketches has a 

airways. 

Khedive of Egypt ta open his hard lot, particuhi.rly in casting presented by the Detective Story 
theatre at Cairo. The text was Magazine from 8:30 to 9 every 
to be purely local and the first his players. One may look like a Thursday night over the Colum
outline of the story was made villain--even be a villain-and bia chain must draw from a long 

have a sweet voice that immedi-
by Mariette Bey but was changed ately eliminates him. list of radio talent. So exacting 
to suit the purposes of dramatic are the voice requirements that, 
opera by Verdi and his librettists. A radio casting director, for in a series of four sketches using 

"Peter Zorn" and his Dutch Verdi was not present at the first example, could not use Jack twenty-five to thirty characters, 
Masters will present another produetion--a fact to be regret- Dempsey as his heavyweight not more than five or six actors 
half-hour of old-time popular ted, as not all of his operas were champion. On the stage or appear more than once. 
song-E: over KMBC and the Co- aceordecl such genuine approval screen the audience can overlook The villain may look like a dea
lumbia network from 7:30 to 8 as this. It was given before a his tenor voice, which is some- con, and the heroine like a shrew, 
p. m., Friday, March 27. distinguished audience and cr.tlled what incongruous, because he but at the microphone appear-

As was the case with their forth praises, for not only had undoubtedly looks the part.· ance does not count. 
previous programs, the Dutch Verdi given them a beautiful and 
Masters' presentation this week powerfully dramatic opera, but 
will include five groups of musi- had preserved, throughout, the 
cal selections, each group consist- local coloring in dances, solos, 
ing of four different numbers. and chants. 

,;,,t ·,·· 

Whe~" you are feeling down in I As·· y~u write, in' your "Bo~k 
the mouth, remember about Jo- of Memories" today, so shall you 
nah. He came out all right. read in later years. 
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ALL RADIO STATIONS, 
TAKE NOTICE 

At the present time, the Bugle 
has quite a large mailing list, ex
tending to most of the leading 
radio stations in the United 
States. We think that this pa
per is probably the only publica
tion of its kind, devoted to every
thing and nothing in particular, 
which reaches so many different 
radio centers. However, as yet, 
we have not received many di
rect communications from any of 
these stations. If the response 
was worth it, we would like to 
devote one or two columns to ex
change with other radio stations, 
managers, operators, announcers, 
and even entertainers. 

Address the Happy Hollow 
Bugle, KMBC, Kansas City, Mis
souri. 

Where Friends Are True 

Happy Hollow is a wonderful 
town, 

Where everyone's happy the 
whole year round, 

Where friends are friends and 
hearts -are true, 

Yes, it's the best town I ever 
knew. Joyous Jean. 

Victory 

'Tis what we finish-not what we 
begin, 

By which we rise; 
To try is good, but not enough 

whereby 
To gain the prize. 

\Ve win by what we do-not by 
the thing 

We meant to do; 
'Tis where we stand~-not where 

we ought to be 
That makes our view. 

For power is given every one to 
be 

The man he would; 
A mere intent will count for 

naught though it 
Be fine and good; 

But effort must be followed up 
by work, 

Accomplished, done; 
For only by completed tasks is 

life's 
Great victory won. 

The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Henry Ford is reported to have 
said he never made a mistake. 
Is this a highly exceptional case 
or merely a vanity case? 

It is easy to recognize an 
American at a bullfight. He 
cheers for the bull. 

On This Page 

Next Week 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW 

BAND 

Photo by Anderson. 

THE SONGSMITHS 
The Songsmiths started on 

their way to success when they 

were married October 9, 1928, in 

Aberdeen, South Dakota. Or per

haps we should attribute the be-

enviable popularity. The baritone 
voice of Woody and the unusu
ally low contralto voice of Glad 
blend themselves together in a 
host of harmonies pleasing to all. 

Woody Smith, who is the pian-
ginning to the MacPhail School ist of the team, is also one of 
of Music in Minneapolis, Minne- KMBC's announcers. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

Most girls nowadays have an 
impromptu complexion - they 
make it up as they go along. 

A parasite is a person who goes 
through a revolving door without 
pushing. 

When a girl tells you her ideal 
is shattered you may depend 
upon it, he is just broke. 

Aunt Hettie. 

The man who makes an article 
just strong enough to hold to
gether until the last installment 
is paid isn't a swindler. He's a 
manufacturing genius. 

You can worry yourself a big 
lot, but you can't build a happy 
home on the lot. Irish. 

There is one difference between 
an elephant and a woman. An 
elephant can own a trunk and 
still stay at home. 

If life were too simple, we'd all 
be bored with it. 

Dinky Ritter is experimentin' 
with syrup as a base for corn 
plaster. 

Life 

Life! What world of meaning is 
interwoven in that one little 
word! Think of the dear ones 
around us, and how often we fly 
into a fit of temper, heap a tor
rent of angry words upon them. 
Try to make ourselves believe we 
hate them, hate our humble 
home, all the tasks that we are 
compelled to do, day after day. 
Some time when you feel those 
angry words coming to the sur
face, get off to yourself, look 
yourself squarely in the face, 
shoulder half the blame, and re
member that life's mighty short 
-sometime you'll be sorry. And 
words can hurt so, angry words 
are better left unsaid. 

Studio Pest. 

Am I, or Am I Not? 

sota, where Woody Smith first The Songsmiths may be heard Superstitious: 
met Gladys. over KMBC in their musical con- Are you squeamish about Fri-

The first radio appearance of versations every Tuesday and day, and seeing the new moon 
Woody and Glad was at WCCO Friday at 4.45, when they are over your left shoulder? Are 
in Minneapolis, where they enter- known as the North-Mehornay you influenced by Gypsy warn
tained before coming to KMBC. Newlyweds, and on Tuesday eve- ings, old sayings, and the like? 
They started singing together nings at 7.45, when they are Do you visit fortune tellers? Do 
over KMBC in April, 1929, and known as the Dwarfies Harmo- you believe in "hunches"? 
have since won their way to an nizers. Taw. 
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UNCLE 

EZl?A'S 

HAPPY HOLLOW, U. S. A., MARCH 30, 1931 

SPECL\L CONTEST NOTICE POPULATION INN-CREASES 
SALLY AND MARGARET· WATSON FALLS 

Owing to the fact that a large STANLEY ENTERTAIN 

RAMBLINGS number ot peop'e have written With the arrival of the Hoof 

to the Bug'e protesting the short Interesting Dialogue Heard by and Amble last Tuesday night, 
,-,. ,ew Sundays ago, Lucincly notice for the essay and story, Attent:ve Aud·enee and during choir practice Thurs-

invited in a lotta folks for Sun- the clfad line has been advanced clay, the population of Happy 
t M 1 th th A ·1 1 Hollow increased. Village sages dav dinner. She sit out ter O ay , ra er an pn · c·t· f H H JI ct 

J 
I izens O appy O ow an herald the birth of new things, 

make that dinner a success, an· This will give you more than a vicinity were given quite a thrill but decline to predict how it will 
she succeeded. l think sh'! W\!Z m,mt ll to g·ct your entry in to the last Friday night when they were 

ti J turn out. There was a big turn 
bound an determined ter outJo mn' privileged to hear once more the out for the first, but the latter 
son:e uv the neighbor wimmen, the rnporters for their many sug- charming voice of Stanley Slip-

bo-estions re,v.anling the contest was a lonely affair. 
but she says not. Anyway, that ~ shoe!, lately of Happy Hollow and A ·t cl 

11
- · a 

tab'e wuz J·est loaded d•.lWn with and hope that m(,"t of you have . 1· . N y k S ll n exc1 e , w ISpenng crow 
l k now resit mg m ew or . • a Y gathered at the Depot Tuesday 

might near ever goorl thing ter )egim wor on your essays or Perkins, daughter of Silas Per-
t · 1 l night. Fanny Fullerton, while eat ve cou1cl think UV. s one;; iLi'CilC y. k. 11 k k t 

0 ins, a we - nown ban er, a - not there exactly on business, 
\\'hen it come ter seltin, there In respon,;e to th<; suggestion . . 

though heard quite often m s1mi- was eager to increase her Inn's 
wan't euf room fer everbocly an' from one of our good reporters 11 Jar rolls, was nevertheless equa Y presstige with the pressence of 
Danny an' Doug wuz to'.cl they'd we are giving three months entertaining. Those who were Andrew Jackson, minister, the 
have ter wait. Fer once, Doug Subscription to the Bugle for lucky enough to get in on their new Deacon Jackson of Happy 
wuz srieechless., which is mighty every story or essay which we co11versat1·on sa1·ct that at times 

• Hollow, and his sister, Catherine, 
unusual Ye see, the b'.lys had print. t· th b ct · 

' ' · have been writing recep 1011 was ra er a owmg very much from New York. His 
b'n countin' on pitchin inter thac You who to several interruptions and poor well-groomed, dignified appear-
grub c'ean up ter their elbows stories to Mary Ann may enter telephone service. Sally, in an ance won favor as he stepped 

h · , , your storic,;.; the contest if they 
an' t ey wuz so surpr.z:(i an an' are within the word limit and interview later, said that she had into the press of the crowd there 
gusted they jcSt turned · about some small town like nothing to say as she herself to welcome him in full and in 
stomped inter the settin room eoulcl not hear half of what Stan- creases, some trousers having 
without sayin a word. I see they Happy Hollow. Jey said as this was the first time their "once in a lifetime." They 
wuz feelin purty bad about it, so Look on the second page for that she had ever talked over are said to be the great-great
! told Lucincly I'd wait an 'eat the liSt of contest rules if you Jong distance and Stanley had grandchildren of the former 
with the boys. That made a hit have not already seen them. called clear from New York. She President Andrew Jackson, after 

with the boys, but I own up it -------·~--- _ revealed also that although she whom the Deacon was called. 
wuz kinda hard on me. didn't mind people listening in on The thought of his being near 

We wuz in the settin' room PERCY'S YOICE IMPROVED the line very much, she at least was consoling Thursday night, 
where we could keep our eye on thinks that they should keep still when, sounding like the end of 
the table an' see what wuz a Master Pereival Straightlace during the conversation. the world, a great noise was 

goin on. I never did see grub dis- has just recovered from a bad Among those present on the heard. Out of the dead of night, 
appear like that grub done. The case of absentus voicitus, from line were such well-known people the silence, and gasoline, Mar
boys an' me figgered them folks which he has been suffering since as Hank Russell, Pell Hill, and garet Watson in an airplane 
hadn't eat nuthin fer three days, Friday. This peculiar affectation Widder Jones. made a "dead" landing, the tail-
jest a savin' up. Doug said, of his vocal chords has occurred skid leaving a deep crease in the 
"Uncle Ezra, them folks ain't before, and has caused quite a ________ ground to mark the spot. 
got no stomicks; they're jest bit of comment in and out of And so Happy Hollow's popu-

hol!er clean down ter their heels." Happy Hollow. Although he Pumpkin Center Piekin's lation and that of the Inn in-
An by ginger, I beleve he wuz doesn't entirely lose his voice, it creases both itself and in creases. 
right. Ever time the chicken takes on a peculiar squeeky tone The youngest Seedlin' boy lost As this goes to press, the Bugle 
wuz passed, the boys groan an' quite different from his natural his dog, Nero. He got all the is on guard for new wrinkles. 
hold their breath, an' when the speaking voice. He states that kids 'bout town and they combed 
last pully-bone wuz took (Doug's he believes that his recovery has the surroundin' farms 'n' all, but 

favorite piece) he said, "Aw, been complete and that he does there musta been somethin' Don't hitch yer horses onto the 
good-night, what's the use a !iv- not look for a similar occurrence wrong with the comb, because hitchin' rail front of the post of-
in', ever thin's gone now." When for some time. ain't nobody found him yet. Mi- fice 'n' telephone office, cause if 

the folks wuz done, they wan't -~---~----·-~ randy Milligan says Nero fell ye do, the horses won't stay. Ye 
nuthin left uv the chicken but down offa roam, but that musta see, there seems to be some sorta 

necks an' wings an' back. The DO YOU TAKE THE BUGLE'! been. another Nero, because that knife and fork club what whittles 

Golden Rule didn't mean nu thin I------------~----=--=- there dog never was high enough that ole rail to pieces, an' now 
ter them folks. By ginger, I up to fall offa anything. 'tain't safe. Mebbe afore con-
made up my mind right then an' ter eat at the first table. An' I Mary Rose. gress adjourns they'll vote an 
there, company er no company, if bet ever child in Americky an 
I could have my way about it, most furrin countries']] agree 
I'd see that children allers got that I am right. DO YOU TAKE THE BUGLE? 

iron hitchin' rail for the post of
fice. I asked em to. 

Mary Ro:,e. 
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Publish, 

Dauny a1 

Oz~rk R: 
Lir1 

BUGLE, MARCH 30, 1931 

LIST OF RULES 
:FOR 'l'HE FJSSA Y AND 

STORY CONTEST 

1. Subject: Anything about a 
small town like Happy Hollow. 
It may take the form of either an 
essay or a story. 

V ncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Ansers fer last week: 

1. The finest Irish Linen comes 
Gcnrge " 

Publi;:a:11 
J'l,li2suuri, 
t" the 11. 
Radio St 
rn.it:8 :?:J ( 

2. Must have not more than from Belfast, Ireland. 
375 words or less than 325. 2. We may expect the finest 

3. All girls and boys under and gowns to come from Paris, 
including the age of fifteen are France. 
eligible. 3. The finest Swiss watches 

4. The five best essays or stor- come from Geneva, Switzerland. 
ies will be printed in the Happy 4. The best canned pineapples 

Ur 
Hollow Bugle. Each printed es- come from Honolulu . 

.L11uvv u1111 very, very weu: 
(}l ;c: y,•.'Il sec the cclum tlmt course, Jim is jnst his shortened say or story wins a three months 5. Antwerp, Belgium, is the 

~\:C~c-~ll: rn:1 in in HE' Bn,'.··c thi:; name. for his full title is "Gym- subscription to the Bugle. great center for cut diamonds. 
, , \1 l,Pff wu·c gc;1wn. pr;nt 5. Five dollars will be awarded Kwestions fer this week: 

ra,•ium." Yes, sir, folks, Gym-
letter· tl;ut 111': ;;ent. u- 1,:· that nasium is your friend, and he can for the essay or story ranking 1. Name the two leading indus-
we think :v:i wrnl 1!kc L• Su,n. do wonders in safeguarding your first. tries of Great Britain. 
nf em may b: h,,u1 K,\JL;: • pm- health and building up your body. 6. The winning essays or 2. In what city in England are 
grums a•1 ,;in,1 rc:ay be bout the stories will be selected by the most of the world's needles and 
B11g1c. !J y:, 'ikc"" !hi:-; colu ,m · In the hardY countries of KMBC continuity staff. They fishhook~ made? 
v. c r:my g:ve nt n·c,1-c sp,,c•1•. Europe, physical exer cise a n cl will be judged on originality, 3. Where is the greatest ship-

tr-aining is taken as a matter of neatness, and correctness. building district in the world? 
l'nurse. The citizens look with 7_ They must be typewritten or 4. Name the world's greatest 

1 run pride upon brawn and rosy in ink and on one side of the center for silk manufacture. 
c 1l'te do·,;,;n 111 C~:lL~nj~_n·c. 

hnrIHt, ,..,_ h<-:rc t:1cy ses 

Rogeu wu:-; b·:i·,: up in 
C'(>r:1er \.\ e t~H~an:-•: ut se:~ 

Okin- cheeks. In America we, too, paper. 5. What is the principal source 
\l\lill idolize brawn, but usually clo it 
the 

that 
ur: in the co1ner uf tht~ pnpe·:_· 
a11 sum 1oan thut wu,: r-:tin a 

8. Essays or stories, in order 
from a comfortab1e seat in a foot- to compete in the contest, must 
ball stachum, or from the grand- 1 be in to the Bugle office at KMBC 
,;taml at the ball game. Very few, not later than May 1. 
of us after we reach twenty-one 

1 

of hand-made oriental rugs? 
I do wish we could git up more 

interest in these kwestions an' 
ansers. I am tryin ter ask such 
kwestions as is worth knowin the 

colum 1er the papN' :-,Nl, "If you ever participate in systematic 
don't \Yant it prjnt< d dc!""!'t say exercise. 
it or- do it." \\'ull thds b2en an' 

I 
ansers to. "We can not escape 

Sally: "Do you know who it the responsibility of guiding the 
H is trne that some of the was that said love makes the awakening minds of our chil-

P•l-· icy alJ tlie linw 11t h,1:s, we "tired business men" have taken world go round?" dren." Uncle Fazra. 
ji,:t about gitt,•d a lickin fer doin up golf a;-1 a great boon for Stanley: "I don't know who ___ --~-
ut t• 10 - Cie.c;:• u,c:. Jlst like :-surri uf twalth. Golf if played in true said it, but love sure makes some 
th~:-:r big city papers, they may c,ue-free sport;iman manner is people dizzy." 
have fl'ccd111n uf U;c pre~1s, but eYcel!ent exercise anfl affords 

who w11Pl; tn git there hed blew one a rreans of enjoying the A certain railroad company 

oft. great outdoors. However, the had investigated a record of the 

George has had a square meal 
and the corners hurt. That's 
why he ls as cross ae a hornet 
with the hives. 

way golf is played by most golf- wrecks on their road. It was 

Sum J>:i(\p!,,s ha,; hcen a:-:!,,,,. ers that intense desire for a found that it was always the last Aunt Lucindy: "I'll bet the 
where D,·. Al J . low score that worry about slic- .th t d , d T poets that sing about the joys 
wus Just week. Je\:~:{:;:·.l;,~'.:, 11:,

0;.:~ ing (l11c ball aI1cl in short, mak- :~~ th: t;:;:~1/
1

~;:~e t~ok ~~-et: of rain never had to feed the 
i.ng a bu;.:;iness out of the pJaying last car. 
of golf, is not right. If you care 

rite. Ent when me n Danny to become a professional golfer, 
hearecl hnut him !iavin' the 1.hcn of course by all means take Ridge News 
why v:c ,:1;n tlrn! him the Bugle _g-olf serionsly. But if you are Th · 't b. l I II 
thut harl hi;: ar-ticul in bout how ey am rn no sc 100 a 

after exercise arnl recreation, this weak. It wuz the Doolittle's 
ta keep frum lrnvin' the Jlue so then pay no attention to the 
he'll be all rite agen T gess. game- -simply hit the ball and 

weak to keep the school mam. 
It's about three miles frum Dick's 

walk and enjoy the beautiful out- to the skule house round the 
cloor.s. It will pay you more than rode. So Munday mornin' Miss 

Shoot fire, all this talkin buut r. 10 w score. Crank wuz cuttin' cross She 
mystery stories is all a lot a b1mk And in addition, by all means went to clime over that rale fence 
ta me n Danuy. We reedud a join a class in some local Gym- twixt Dick's paster and Si Slo
book last nite ( don't tell Aunt nasium. Do not simply attend cums and a ole rot.ton rate busted 
Lucindy cause we wus spose t,1 gymnasium classes occasionally. and she fell and sprung her an
be asleep), an ut took a deiec- Attend regularly and be as con- kel. We're hopin' she'll be abel 
tive a hole book ta find out wllo ,;cientious about your attention to teach agin nex weak. She'll 
menlered the spider but shoot, we to the matter of building up your be stayin' at Abie Goldstein's 
new all the timl, we remled the 
last chapter fcrnt. 

body as you are about building next weak and that's closter. 
up your bank roll. Broken for- Mac Nutt. 
t11nes have been regained, but 
broken health is difficult to mend. 

Jonathan, lo Danny and Doug·: 1<:xercirse is not a cure-all, nor is Uncle Ezra, to Annie Laurie: 
"I believe by you boy~ keeping it health insurance for every- "Annie, if an Indian woman is 
diligently al it, you can samph' thing. However, a healthy body called a squaw, what would you 
all the candy bars on the market wiil help yon to escape many a call the babies?" 

chickens and gather eggs in a 
mucldy barnyard." 

HONEY BEE HUMMERS 

This is Hattie Roth's picture, 
the Happy Hollow Bugle's best 

by the l irre yo11 reach the age minor illness, and besides make Annie Laurie thinks a moment, booster for February, says Mary 
of fort:,-:c":w." you feel better at all times. then replies: "Squawkers." Ann. 

1 
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ECHOES FROM THE BUGLE CALL 
()onsolation Mistakes 

I 
Si au' l\la 

Dear lady, when, an hour ago, I often wish I could see the, Nevada lets 'em gamble there, 
You scorned my humble offer kind of a person I used to be. I :Missouri does it, too, 

Because my lean and empty often wish I could recall if I had But then Nevada rnake:s 'em pay 
purse any sense at all. Oh, to be as Th' tax, I'm tellin' yoii. 

Was not a well-filled coffer, perfect as Taw. Looking at my- Ma sez, "This State should cum 
Why did you breathe your cruel self I see a pattern imperfect alive, 

"No"? and crooked. In discarding the An' learn a little sense. 
With such a frightened quiv- bad habits we give some of them We jus' now doubled our own tax 

er? a longing look while we know Ter pay this State's expense." 

A Uonmnce 
Slle \<:a:, a very pretty~ -Miss. 
Her name was Del. 
llis narue v:a~.; Cal. 

She told t1im to a:,k her- Pa. 
Father prunounccd hirn -- Ok. 
Tlwy were married at Term. 

Name Lm,;t. 

Perhaps you thought I meant to now they are bad at the time Have you ever noticed Umt 

seek though we thought we were en- Now Gov'ner Roosevelt, in Xev.:I Amnican bl,gins with "Am" and 
Some suicidal river. joying life to the fullest extent. York, lends with "I can"'? 

Those are the ones to be rid of Is in "a picklement," 
Ah, no, sweet girl! These mod- first, for we find so little of the An' he's th' Democrats' best rrnw Alv,rny:~ 1nake it a 1·ule tn give 

ern times 
Of cynic calculation 

Take wiser ways and means to 
end 

A lover's desperation; 
A rejected youth no longer sighs 

His heart away in sorrow, 

good, and out of this pattern we 
are trying to make a design, per
fect, and straight with greater 
charm and beauty, for the mis
takes of life are ugly, misshapen 
things. Our one great task is to 
keep these bodies and lives as 

Ter run fer President; in on little thiug:-; to prevent a 

Both parties 'lected him, by heck! mi,;1mdernta11ding a 1iwnd is 

An· now he's in a stew, posc,ibly W<JrLa more than the 
He somehow can't make up his point that is in tlw quc:-,1w11 any-

min' \vay, Al and Di. 
Which side he owes it to. 

But seeks a richer lady out near perfect as they were when Ma read, "Th' church now take,-, 
Ta('t 

''Tact" is 0omething ,.:vbjch, 
when you haven't got it, every
body J..nows you haven t; anci 

\Vhen you have got it, nobody 

And woos again tomorrow. God loaned them to us for a few a han' 
Irish. short years, and he won't feel we In birth control." Ma 'lows, 

have been unfaithful to his trust, "Th' church has got its han's fuU 

From a New Reporter 

Mrs. Board-and-lodge called on 
Agent Swindle Tuesday after
noon to a get a fire insurance 
policy on her husband. She said 
Zack, her husband, had been 
fired from five jobs in one week. 

There's a young lady in this 

Name Lost. 

No Offense 

I wonder if that's "a" or "o," 
And is that "n" or "u"? 

Why can't these editors write 
plain? 

Now is that "g" or "q"? 

vicinity who is so dumb that Thus ever does the editor 
when shopping in Clover Corners, Wrinkle his brow in pain, 
a nearby town, the other day, ana Wondering if writing teachers 
reading this sign on the general Have spent their time in vain. 
store window, "Home Baking," 
she thought the store was closed. So if you're oft misquoted, 

Mrs. Roy Ruble. Don't blame it on the "Ed"; 
Editors are but human 

And scribbling can't be read. 

Your Smiles Ruth De Long 

Il0¥/, 
Calico Cat. 

With evolution rows; 
In goin' ter th' worl' beyon' 

Th' church might help us some, Said the pa1·sun Lo George \V. 
But 'tain't none o' their business White: "Brudder, doH' you want 

Jus' how an' when we cmne." 
R. H. Richardson. 

Shack ()reek N otcs 

yon) sins \\'fU;hed a\li:ay'? 1
' 

G. \V. \V.: 'Tse done had ma 
~ins vva;-;hed ::tway, IJHh:--;un." 

N. l'.: "Wlrn' at._.., 

G. \V. \V.: "Ovah to Shack 

Miz Jeff Smith entertancd her Crnek to th' Melhodi,;' Chu'ch." 

domino klub yesterday. Hattie N. P,: "Methudis' Chu'ch? You 

Prig won furst prize, it being a not had you' 
hansum dish towell with ere- 1 bruc!der you 

'cleaned." shayed lace all around it. 

;;ins washed away, 
jlst bin dry 

H. R.H. 

Rinktum Ditty, our genul frencl 
over tu Happy Holler, proudly 
enounces he hez lost two pound,; 

Sallie: 
swc11Jow 

"l)ol:g, you rnustn't 
the ,-,2p,.\s when you're 

in three weaks takin radio exer-
I like to swim, and like to dance, Sent in by B. M. M. cizes. He sez he wood uf Jo:,;t 

eating tll1):-;e grapes. You1ll take 
.ippendiciti:-; and d:r." 

Duug: "1 g l!t', s l hey d up1.,r ate And like to walk for miles; -------- moar, but the guy at the radeo 
But the bestest thing I like to do stashun, Harry Backbreakin, gib on me iil·st. " 

Is return all your smiles. Goofy Gussy Gurgles: him so tanglud and dizzy thct he 

I even like to climb a tree The remark by a radio column- hez to spend the last part uf Ure 
(That's my mother's great re- ist that Scandinavians were "in- the period usin linament 011 van,.. Annie Laurie: "Did you 1·cad 

gret.) grown" causes her to declare '.ms parts uf his body, cawzed by this about 1 l;e man withcut a 
Really, there isn't hardly any- that they probably didn't develop peeces uf furnitoor gittin in th - coun!.t·y':' \\'hat could be worso 

thing it standing on a Socialist plat- way uf Rinks laigs, armc1, ai,d than that?" 

I haven't tackled yet. form preaching Liberalism. hell an stummick. Rink sez he: 8alty: "A country without a 

'Course if you quit smilin', wuld like to see thet guy take h man." ldHh. 

There would be no fun for me. Granny says she never half ap- own exercizes. 
So keep those eyes a shinin'. preciated the expression that 

You'll be happy. So will we. "no two persons see alike" until 
We know you'll have to laugh at she began to wear specs, and it's 

this, surprising the difference in per-
But we---why, we don't care, spective. Toodle-oo, 

'Cause after all, we jest want you 
to laugh, 

So there! 
We'll admit that it's rotten, 

So now we'll let you rest, 

Goofy Gussy. 

Sally was asked to explain why 
men never kissed each other, 
while women do. She replied, 

Cieopatra. 

Lucinda: "Now where 011 eartli 
is that book? I've looked all 

1'111 Hn 

'frtH' Jrish 

;inlenl Ji,.:tener 

over the place for it." T-, ,e!':1 familiar lo me. 
Jonathan: "It'll probably be \'ihcr, P. '"""'··,-1·,1 doe.-;,1't please 

in the last place you think of! n11', 
looking." I ( 011. J, l\\ I fu:-;;:; 

Doug: "Well, good nlgh1,: ilt:f. \~ i1<,n I mi ,.•; nu~, 
We'll sign just as we usually do, "Men have something better to course it will, cause when ya finc1 

"The Pesticatin' Pest." , kiss; women haven't." j it ya'll stop lookin." Irish. 
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WHEN?? 
When will your favorite radio program be presented 

after Daylight Saving Time changes all radio schedules? 

If You Have- a Suggestion-a Pn·ferenet-', S11eak :Sow or l•'orc,·er Hold Your 
1_,euce. 

For Example: 
Now Then 

Dawn Patrol 6:15 

Morning Music Box 8:45 

Lady of the House 11:00 

Ozie and George 1:00 

Big Brother Bob 5:00 

Happy Hollow 6:00 

Of course you can't guess the hour best adapted to 
our schedules. B.ut we can find the hour best adapted to 
yours-if you tell us where you'd like it. For example 
-Happy Hollow may be moved to 7 :00 a. m., noon hour, 
or 9:30 p. m. 

When Would You Like It? 

~t:::-.l>AY, :\lAHCH 29, 1931 MONDAY, :\lAIWII 30, HJ3l 

J:{"orcnoon 
. Forenoon 

7 :00-Hcroes of the Church. 
8 :00-Billle Study. 6 :00-Morning Devolions. 

8 :30-Journal-Post Funny Paper ~Ian. 6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
9 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :15----Land o' ~Ia.kc Believe. 

! :50-Coluinbia's Commentator. 
10 :00-Harmonies of the Morning. 

11 :00-Stone Church Choir. 

1 l :30-Londuu Brondca;-;t-Hugil \\'al
pul(:. 

11 :45-H. 1\f. Canadian Grenadiers. 

Afternoon 

12 :15-Ace. Where's a Good Show'!" 

12 :30--Ballad Hour. 
I :00-Oathedral Hour. 
2 :OU-"Xv,v York Pllilharrnonic Syrn

Orchcstra, Arturo Tos
Cornlucti11g. 

4 :00-·Studio HecitaL 
4: l 5----Tin1ely Interpretations-RalJ bi 

8an1uel S. 1\-Iayerl.lerg. 

4 :30-SwPetheart Hour. 

5 :00-Radio Vespers. 
5: 30-"Stabat l\Iater"-)fary Rose 

H.ya.n Studio Chorus. 

6 :OD-Chevrolet Chronicles. 
6 ::~o--Pickwick Gruyhound Travekrs. 
7 :00-"Devils, Drugs, and Doctors"-

a Talk. 

7:15-Piano Pals. 
7 :30-Kalte:nborn Edits the News. 

7 :45--Building & Loan, Firesidb. 

J\Iulodies. 
8 :00-Irene Bordoni--The Coty Play 

Gfrl. 

8: 30~-Edgur 
phony 
Paige Hour. 

9 :00--Royal's Poet of the Organ

Jessie Craw ford. 
9 :30-Da Square Motor Club. 

10 :00-L. D. S. Studio Service. 
11 :45-YPsb.:rday's Roses. 

12:15-Alruldin Supp('r Cluh Orc1H:i:3trn. 

6 :45-Keeping F'it with Happy Han,r 

7 :lG-·Hecord Prograin. 

7 :30--Tony's Scn1pl)ook. 

7:4G---The Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :UO---Journal-Post News l•'lashes. 

8 :07--Son1cthing fur EYcryone. 

8 :16-Pertussin Play Boys. 

8 :30-U. S. Navy Hand. 

8 :45-1.lunling l\Jusie Box. 

9 :15--Harniouies and Contras ls. 

9 :30--).fr, Fixit. 

9 :45--l\{elody Parade. 

10 :OU-\Vhat 1 A1n Trying to Do--

10 :lG-Thc ::\fadison Singers. 

10 :30---1.Jneella Hakn·s. 

10 :4f,-Tliree 1-Iodern 1\-faid;-;:. 
11:00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul Trernaine's Orclwstra. 

11 :30-A1n(•rican Institute of F'ooU 
Products, 

11 :45-Colu111bia Hevuc. 

11 :55--Journal-Post News FlaslH•s. 

Aftt•rnoon 

12:00--Family Health. 

12 :05-Farn1 Frolic, 

12 :25--Producers Market News. 

12 :35-F'ann Network Ji'(;ature. 

1 :00---0zio and Georg<>. 

1 :15-Culurnbin. Artists' Reeital. 

1 :30-American School of the Air 

2 :GO-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 

2 :30-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

3 :00-Radio Listening Test. 
3 :15~On the Three-fifteen. 

3:30-Wardman Park Hotel Orchestra. 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR 

4 :00- ·Art Gillham. 
4 :1 G-(J.ypsy ::uusk ;llak(•rs. 

4: 30 --Journal-Post Nc\vs Flashes. 
4 :40-Uypsy .:\1u.:-,J(; .:\Jakcrs. 

4 :4G--La Geranlille Progn:1111. 

5 :UO-B1g Brother Club. 
G: 30--_\ll'lody .:\lw,;ka tt~erA. 

5 :45-·-Lilllo Orga.n Annie. 

6 :00--Happy Hollow Ua11d Practice. 

6 :20-\'irgin Uia1nond 'l'irnc; \Veatllcr; 

Ayers News. 

G :2G-Peter Paul Cunt{'St. 

6 :30-gvangcline Ad::uns--Astrologer. 

U :45-·Tony Calioolvh A1d1euser-
Huscll. 

7 :00--Literary Dige::,L Topics in Brief. 
: 15- -Bar!Ja.sul PrugTan1·--B,u·lwr:,;lwp 

(;>,uartet. 

30-Tlw Sinunons liour. 
7 :4G--:Hacu Hyer OllenU.urft' "\ValL'.11-

rnakurs. 

8 :00 --The Thrue Bakers. 

8 ;30-Au Evenillg in Paris---Bourjoi.s. 

9 :00----Guy Lo1nbardo's Rob't Burns 

OrchPstra. 
9 :30--Loo.':le \Viles Presents Biltn1ore 

Orchestra and Trio. 
9 :15--Eddic \\'illlJunt's Orchestra. 

10 :00 --Gruen Timi:. 

l\):01-Louie'.s Hungry 1-qvt:. 

lU: 1 G--Arthur Pryor's Crcrno HanU. 

10 :30· -Ben Hl'l'Hi(/s OrclH'Slra. 
11 :U0-Gruun Time Announ,•e1nent. 

11 :00 ···Ala<ldin Supper Club Orchestra. 

11 :4G-.:\.1idnitl' :\lu0c. 

12 .1G ~\\'hitu l-lous(; Ta.Yen1 Orchestra. 

Tt:.miDAY, )IAHCH 31, 1931 

6 :00--Moruing Devotions. 

6 :10-Dawn Patrol 

6 :45-~·Keepiug Fit willi Hap_py Harry. 
7: 1 G--Hecurd Pn,gi am. 

7 :30--Tony's Se1·t1pl!ook. 

7 :45---.:\luniiug l\linstrels . 

~ :00--Jourrwl-Post News 1naolles. 
8 :O'i-801netldug for Bn.:ryune. 

~ :lG -Tl1(c Pertu0.sin Pln,y Boys. 

i): ::W-~\luniing ~l\luods. 

.:\lo1;ni11g .,'\lw..;1c Box. 

9:15-Fti.:,ll.iou li'a1_;ts of 1g:n. 

8 :30·---U'Ct:uar Tillie. 

i.l:45 -Party House. 

l O :()/;-·Bn>r lt<d1l;it li'olk. 

l U: l Llie \\'urlU witll a ,Smile. 

10: 30--Town Crh'r Dnunalogue. 

IO -Tl11ee ~\l('ll ill u Tub, 

1 J :00 ---Ludy of Lile House. 

! J :lG--·P<\Ul Tr,·rnaiue's On:l1c.slrn. 

11 :3U~ ColumlJia l{c\'ue. 

11 :GC.--Journal-Po.st News Flaslws. 

AftcCJIOOll 

l ~ ;UO ---Fandly lkallh. 

!2:US -Stury ill 

! 2 .25---Pn.Jduct•r;:i ~\1arlu•t News. 

l:!::3f) ,lint D1•1 de> of Goltl !I-Jed,11 I1'eel1::; 
12 :47--l<'nnu :-;et\\·ork F('<Hun_;_ 

1 :(JO- --Uz10 and Ueol'g(;. 
I l<'utu· ClUIJlllUll, 

J :::io---Arneri(·;rn ::::icllHol of U1e Alr. 
2 ;OO-Colun1bia S:dun Urchc.-,;tra. 
2 :3U~Pancho's Orcl1estra. 
~ :4il-<\li:..;suun Lt'.aguc of \\'ome11 

Voters. 
3 :00---·Italian 
:LJG On tlH' 

Paul ConteBt. 
6 :30-Tasty Y(,a;::;t JestC'rs. 

\Vealller; 

15:45----La Palilul~-Dalldy and Rullo. 
7 :00-Literary Digest F'eature. 
7 :15-Old Gold Character Readings, 

7 :30---Kaltcnborn Edits the News. 
7 :45--Tl\varfies Hannonizers. 

8 :00-·Henry-C:eorge. 

8 :30--Pllilco Symphony Concert. 
9 :00~ -(iraybar's "iVlr. and :Mrs." 

D · J • ., Blue I-U•ll!Jon :\I alt J ustcr. 

!l ::HJ -Par:1mou.nt Pnhlix Radio Play-
house. 

10 :00--Gruen Tirnc. 

1 O ·OO--Loui1;'s Hung-ry F'ive. 

10 :1G--Arthur Pryor's Baud. 

10 :30-Basy Aces -Courtesy Bird's 
Drug~, Ille. 

lU :4J--H.urnant:Ili's Orchestra. 
J 1 ;00 ·-Gnu'n Tirne. 

11 :00--\\'hitt' HOU.Sf' T;\V('l'H Orehestra. 
11.10-\\';rnd(•ring .:\linNtrel. 

1 :1:J--Al,iddin SuPJH'l' Club Orclwstra. 

wmnm,-;DAY, APHIL 1, rn:n 

IJ'orenoon 

6 :00-.:i.Iorning Devotions. 

6 :15·-·Da\-vn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping Fit with Hal)py Harry. 

'i :15-Reeord Program. 
7 :30·- Tony's Scrapbook. 

:4G--·Old Dutcl1 Girl. 

9 : 4 5---Ge rtru,l~c,.;rn,1
1
. ~:;,c,;~;.·on g--S,m g·s. 

10 :00--Five-rninute Meals. 
10 :J 5-~--Hen anll Helen. 
10 :30-'I'he ~Tolly Soap Thfak<~rs. 
l O :4 5--P('quot .Mills. 
11 :00-Th e Lady of the House. 
11 :15--Paul Trnmaine's Orchestra. 
1] :30~American 1nstitutc of Food 

Products. 
JI ·1G-Colu111l)ia HtJYUP. 
ll ;GG-Journal-Po~t Nr•ws Flashes. 

12 

12 
]2 

12 

12 

5 
5 
6 
6 

9 
10 
JO 
1 (I 
10 
11 
11 
11 

6 

6 

A New Pr 

Of Interest 

ARTHUR P 

CREMO MILITi 

EVERY NI 

10.15 to 1( 

KMB 
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R WEEK OF MARCH 29 TO APRIL 4 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 

12 :05-Poets' Hour. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

12 :35-The Band Concert, 

12 :ilG-~Jackson County F'arrn Bureau. 

1 :OU-Ozie and George. 
1 :15-Columbia Artist:-,' Recital. 

1: :rn-•--Americau School of the Air. 
2 :00--Colurnbia Salon Orchestra. 
2 :30-Pickwick Traveler 
2 :45-Syncopated Silhouettes. 
3:00---U. S. Navy B,rnd. 
3 :Hi-On the Three-fifteen. 
3:30-U. S. Navy Band. 
4 :00-Classic Hour. 
4 :30--Journal-Post News- Ina.shes. 
4 :40-Junior Artists' Club. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
5: 30--1\Iary Ann Feature. 
5 :45-Little Organ Anni~-
6 :00 --Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
G :20-Virgin Dia1nond Time; "\Vea.th er; 

Ayer's Ne,vs. 
6 :25-Peter Paul Contes-!:. 
6 :to-Evangeline Adarns-Astrnlng-er. 
G :45--Daddy and Rollo--La Palina. 
7 :DO-Literary Digest :F'eaturP 
7 :15-Baslwr Shop Qu.,Hlet--Ifoi·basol 

Sunkist Cf>cktail. 
M(•dal Fast Freight. 

:30-Savino Tone Pictures. 
:45-1\.icAleer 1\.ielodists. 

9 :00-·-Aristos Aristocrats. 
~ :30-Arahrsque. 

10 :OO-nruen '1'1mc--\Vcather. 
10 :QI-Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :IG-·Arthur Pryor's Cn'n10 Band. 
1 O :30----Fletdwr Henderson's Orchestra. 
11 :00--Gruen Time. 
11 :011'·-.A!c,,ldin f Cluh Orch('Strn. 

THt:RSDAY, APRIL 2, 1931 

Fort•noon 

6 :OO-:Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeplng Fit with Happy Harry, 

Program 

est to All 

PRYOR'S 

TARY BAND 

NIGHT 

0 10.30 

BC 

7 :15-1\felody Muskatcers. 
7 :30-Tony's Scn1plJook. 

:45-Mornilig Mi-n;,,trels. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News F'lashes. 

8 :07--Sorncthing for Everyone. 

3 :3U-:\Iorning Mouds. 
8 :4G-:\lorning Mu::-;ie Box. 

9 :15-Busy li'ingers. 

D :30-Pot of Gold. 

9 :45-Bobby Blues. 

10 :00--Arnoa Progra1n. 

1 O: 15~-- Bar hara Gould. 

IO :30-UnP('da Bakers. 

10 :45--Peter Pan Forecasts. 
11:UO~'l'he Lady of t110 Hou::-;e, 

ll :lG--P<.rnl 'l're·rnainc's Orcl1cslra. 

11 :30---Colurnllia Revue. 

11:55-Journal-Post News F'lashes. 

Aftt·rnoou 

J 2 :OU---Family Health. 

l2:05"-111idday Meditations. 
12 :25~Producers' 1\farl{et Nvw:;_ 

12:35-Jim Deeds of Gold Medal Feed::;. 

12 :47-Axel Cllristeusen. 

I :00--0zie ftll(.l Ueorge, 

1 :15---ColutulJia Artists' Recital. 

1 :30---Anwrican 8cllool of the Air. 

2 :00--Rhythnl Ha.1nblers. 

2 :30-ColuinlJia Salon Orchestra. 

2 :4G-On the Three-:fiftee11. 

,LUO--Tl10 'l'hrel! Doctors. 

3 :30-Asbury Parl{ Ca.sino Orchestra. 

3 :15-Bet\veen the Bookends. 

4 :00-\Vill OslJorne's Ord1vstra. 

4 :3U---J@unwl-Po;-,t Nt·\\'S l<'lnshes. 

4 :40-Virgiuia Arnold, Pianist. 

4 :45-~La Gerardille Progran1. 

5 :00-Big Urotlier CluL. 

5 :30-Nederniaa.'s Prograrn. 

5 :45-Little Organ Annie. 

6 :00-1.lapvy Hollow Choir Practice. 
6 :20----,,-\'irgin Diaruond Titne; \Vealher; 

Ayer's News. 
6: 25-·--Pet(:r Paul Contest. 
6 ~lorilz Orchestra. 

6 and Hollo ·-l,a Palilla. 
7 :00-LiU:nu·y Digest Topics in Urief 
7 :15--::\.Ia.c::e-HyPr Ollcndort. 
7 ;3U-Kalleuborn Edits Lhe News. 
7 :45- -Hanulton \Vatchmnn. 
.S :ilO-Premier Salad DrPssern. 
8: lG-- -Old Liu Id Cl1aracter Headings. 
8 :30-Deteetivo .Story Magazrne. 
H :00--Th,, Luth<~ran Hour·. 
!1:30--Du Pont Speed with 

Green 1.fros. and 
9:4~-- ·\irand Slarn Culf cluh Prog1am 

10:0U-~Uruen TittH'; Loun•';-; Huugry 
F'i ve. 

10:15----Artilm· Crnuo Band. 
10 :30,---Huu,,,,11,,Jd E11lvrtniI1tT;-;, 
10 :45-Hadio H.ouHd-uv. 
11 :0U--(3rUi'll Time. 
] 1 :00-\\~hitt~ House Tavern 
11 Thruugh tile 

Supper Club Un:lwstra. 

J;'HIDA\', Al'IUL a, rn:H 

U'orenoou 

6 :00---1\loruiug Dcvotloll.'::1. 
6:15--Dawn P::itr<>l. 
6 :45-Keeping li'it witll Happy Harry 

7: :'lfoloUy ~\Iuskat,·ers. 
7 :30 --Touy'::-i 
7 :45-0ld Duteh 
8 :00--Jounrnl-Post Nev,:s F'!ashes. 

:,sn-'1nn,:;,.., for Everyone. 

8 :45----~lornillg" 
9 Sand,c,rson and Fr::ink 

Crurnit at Home. 
H :45--Unele Ezra's Ha1ublings. 

10 :ou-~11,rn.ilv Po~t. 
10 :1 Prograrn--\Vinif'rcd Car-

"t!er. 
10 :30-Towu Crier Household Hints. 
10 :45---E. W. F'itch Prograrn. 
11:00--The Lady of the House. 
11:lG--Organ lntl-rluQ.e. 
11 :30-~-Anwricau lrrntitutP of Food 

Products. 
11 :45-- -Produ(·nrs' :'.\1arket 
11 :ti5-Journal-Poot News 

Afternoon 

Catlwdral (;ood F'riday 

Sign on the 

Dotted Line 

I wish to subscribe to The Happy Hollow Bugle for 

three months, beginning with the next issue. I inclose 

25 cents. 

Name ____________ _ 

Address ________________________ _ 

2 :00--U. 8. :::-i1ari1w Hand On .. :llestra. 

2 :46·-The Piclnvick Traveler. 

3 :00---Culumbia Artists' [V:cital. 

3 :1 \J---On tlle 'l'l1rec-tirt(•en. 

3:30--H'it:-, frunt tho Classics. 

::l :4\J ---JU1ytl11n H;1m1denL 

3:GO· ·-Journal-Post ?-;e,,s f,'tnslH'S. 

4 :00--"Sen'll L:1st \\"onls •_ -Catl1edr;1l 
Choir. 

4 :4 5-Xortll-J[dwi·ney ~(: \Ylywc·ds. 

G :00--llig Brother ClulJ. 

G :30--\\'i11cgan's Dnru Dance. 

f,:4G-Little Or~au ,Annie. 

G :00---Havpy Holl('W 8el1ool u,1:ys. 

G :2U ---Virgin Dian10nd Time; \Vl~atlwr; 

k :0(1- -True Story Hour 
!) :UO--\~;,lll HPUSell 

iJ :30 -The :-.1nrd1 T1111u. 
IU:VU -·Unu-n \\"ntd1 T1J11v. 
[(l :UO·-Louip':-.; Fl Vi:. 

10:lfl--Artllur Cn,niu f\:tnd. 
10 Aces- Uir(l°S 
10:45 I-kn lkllli(' awl 
11 :00 ---Gruen 'l'inrn Signal. 
11 :\1()- -Alad,din Cllll) ()rchi'str;i. 
11:45-J)n'illll 
l:!:1G-----\\'hitu Housu Tavern Urchcstr:i. 

t'orcnoou 

6 :OO~Mor11ing Devotions. 

G :lG--Dawn Pntrol. 
G :45~-Keeping Fit with Happy Harr: 

7 :15-----Melody .Muskateers. 

-;· :3ll -Tony':,:; :--'jcrnpl>(lok. 

8 :OU--J ourrnll-Post News F'l<1shes. 

8 :Oi--801uetlling for Evl'ryone. 
~ ::rn--).lon1ing ::\loods. 

8 ·,1f--).lonling ::\lusie Box. 

9 :15--~-Colunihia 2\fo le Trio and Vir
ginia. Arnold. 

~:'\i--w \Yorld 8,llon On..:JH:stra. 
\J ;;\0 -·.:.\L1ry A nu's Hugle. 

10:(111-Ad\-('Illures 01' Helen and l\lary. 

lU:30-·ColumlJia Hcvue . 

l t :UO- -P 01ul 'l'n,niaine's Orehvstra. 

11 :5G--,J uunial-Fust News Flashes. 

Aftt•nwou 

l~.Ou j,':imily Ht:alt..li. 

l '.:: u:r--C;1rnival. 

Ull llll" Tllruu-ii1lec11. 
::-;('l'V}l;ll!l't";...,;. 

l lil' Uook H:rnlf:i. 
-Lvun Bt,laseo's Orchestra. 

4 :4fi--,Joun1nl-Pust News. 
5 :00 Hrotller CluL. 

30 --Swiss Yodelers. 
-~l!\ry Chnr-11·8. 

Chat. 

with AnH 

City J,:utcrUtlns. 

Five. 
10 :15---Artllur Hnnd. 
10:30--(:Juy Lo:ml,arclo and His Royal 

Canadians. 
I 1 00- • (;rm•n Tirne-
l 1 00-\\'llitt:· Hn11.c::o TavPrn Orcllestra. 
11 4G--l~Hd\T tlw :.\Iockru }loon. 
12 1~1 •-Aladdin Suppl'!' Club H<:YW2. 
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BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 
IP I SPEAK 

spPak a lovely word 
at all, 

as a flying Lird 
Or a leaf let fall. 

tlw iOWll 

dowll, 

like a star, 
the dark, 

phte('S UT<: 

a spark. 
l)(•;u1 Hobert.son. 

An 
\Vho bends her 

Another purple iris thero 
Dc•ep in the henst of 

1 wish sorne clay that 
To stand Ul)Oll tho 

Of this n1y soul I wish 
To cup your hand.s 

Pully 
(Contributed Uy 

han.) 

l\IY FRIENDS 
the help rny friends cn,n givv; 
encouragernent to 

To clirnb the higher roads of 
To dwell above the sturn1 anll 
\Yhich like a fog envelops one, 
1 arn a n1ost ctevewlent son. 
I look strong, lmt, I ueed 

help if 1 

One can not way alone, 
He nn1st have strong winds lrn ve 

blown 

A 111an 
ln 

IIO~IE AT ,',HiHT 
find a 1110r11ing joy 

walls down so11H' 

Aud lw nwy find a noonti1t1(' 
{yood palhs Sl-)read 

Aud on high-hearted 
lovt1 a whito road 

dim 

That lead;-; wheru little towns are sd 
Like ji._;wcls 011 :::dlvPr Land; 

13ut, oh, I think-,d1en night L:onws 
down, 

'l he one \Vlto 
\\'ill turn half 

ho1ne. 

\Vhen oilHT rncn's ho1ne lights arv lit, 
Arn.l small roofs gli!ant wllcro stars 

shine white~ 
There is no who does not ,va11t 

His own roof over hi1n at 
---ll1·acc :,.;-oil 

~~j 
I'VE ~All) I WO t:LUI'>"'T 

BJc KNG.U.ED 
By 1\lrs, \V, H. Kirby 

engagl'd; 
But, .sinc.e l've heard tl1t:n1 say 

So ruuch about fur11i~hiugs, 
\Vell, now, l rnay, rnay ! 

K,tk had a 

cloths aud lunclwoll. 

\Vhich would have knocked me off 111:i- I 
feet 

Had it not brcn for friends. I rncet 
r_r11c1n constantly at 
Be('ause are like 1n('; 
Thi.'3 bears .stamp of cPrtainty. 

Oh, what a dreary , 
If F;- bani.· 
This uld 
If I should Il('VC 

at 

:\In-;. U. U. 
AYt'llUe.) 

~~J 
HJ•J A HJ<JllO 

By lreiw Taylor 
De evPr content with row LlHtt you hot.'; 

Don't bu discourageU and blut~. 
Sow seeds of rightl'ousnL·Bs wherc'cr 

you go, 
F'or the harvest depends on Y()fJ. 

You wish for world. fame~-like Lindy 
and or Ford, 

,',IGil'l' 
Night and the curtainc-; dn1wI1, 

The hoUSl'hold 
J.i'ate, v;:ith 

Hath 

Close to the (1ying blaze 
,ve sit alone; 

Naught but tlw old day lost, 
AU else our own. 

Far in the corners di1n 
The shadov,·s 

Near to your I cling, 
Ancl near your 

Dearl'st, the ,i:hole world PlHls, 
Ends well~-in this-

Night-anll the dark, 
Your touch, 

Huntington. 

But we nil can't lie honored as tlF'Y, 
So just he eonteut, ligllthtiartni, :LHd 

frl'e. 
Let tlie world roll nJong as it niay. 

Ren1en:1bcr, above is an all-see-ing Pye•, 
\Vith ht~roc-s you'll lw classed 

\Vhile here upon earth, with tl1l! 

an<l the bad, 
You still a hero-unsung. 

~}~J 
THI, WORLD WE RNOW 

can 
can mat;:l' up for llim 
For no 1nan l1:1s 
usr•. \\'hat g-uod 
tot, nr (\ lll!li,Itifi<:Pllt 

idiot'? The 
undi•r your hat 

as v,iried ns 
lH'C'.Ollll'. 1 'llkllOWll. 

(ContrilJub:d by Xora Jane Hen1wtt.) 

BACK-DOOR WIRELESS * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* HOOF & AMBLE HOT BOX * 

The Lady of the House is most 
happy to pass on to you house- * By Jonathan Skinflint 
wives an original poem sent in * * * • • • * * * * * * * * * • ,. 
by Mrs. R. R. Jones, 2105 East 
81st Street, Kansas City, Mo. We are in receipt of a letter 
Won't some more of you jot down from our old friend and fellow 
your thoughts about your home, townsman, Herman Plintz, who 
or kiddies, and send in your is touring through Europe and 
poems for the Lady of the House the British Isles. Herman writes 
to read on her program and pub- that he has especially enjoyed 
lish in this column? You will his trip through Scotland, he hav
surely all appreciate the senti- ing just left Glasgow. Well, 
ment in this poem by Mrs. we're always glad to see an old 
Jones: friend get out of a tight place. 

My Home 

When I get up each morning, 
The house is all aclutter. 

I'm in a hurry to clean it up, 
Never a complaint must I ut

ter. 

First we must have coffee and 
toast. 

It is a question puzzling Percy 
Straightlace that we'd like to 
have some kind reader clear up. 
Master Percival says that if 
Venus never had any hands, what 
did she do when she had a 
stomach ache? 

Most of us are busy these days 
keeping the wolf from the door. 

Next there's a lunch to pack. The only solution we can see is 
There•s that derned old milkman. 

to get into society, and make him 
1 forgot to set a bottle out use the servant's entrance. 

back. 

A Shack Creek man had just 
I must boil an egg for the chicks, 

The old hens are yelling for introduced a bill into the legis-
feed. lature to provide Carnegie 

My husband is leaving for work, Medals for pedestrians. He says 
r must write down the things 1 that anyone who saves his _life 

as many times each day as the 
need. 

I must get the old sweeper to 
work, 

For what if some one should 
call. 

Oh, llear ! there's a cobweb on the 
ceiling. 

If only I were a little more tall. 

Dodge-dodgers of that city de-
serves some kind of reward. 

We plan on taking a business 
trip to Chicago for the week-end, 
and Lucinda is worrying whether 
or not she•ll be able to make the 
toast while I'm gone. She'll 
have to scrape along the best she 

Dear me, I sweep, clean, and can. 
wash dishes, 

Until I am so weary and blue. We observed the gratifying 
But I must not begin to feel demolition of two trucks the 

tired, other day, caused by a crashing 
For I've yet so much work to colision. One of the drivers was 

do. so excited he forgot six of his 
best cuss words. 

I must clean the basement next, 
The furnace makes so much We have been reading the ads 

dirt. again, and notice a lot of splurge 
As I scrub the front steps, I keep made over the "best position for 

saying, sleeping." Wonder how a posi-
"I must not forget to iron that tion as night watchman would 

shirt." be? 

From top to bottom I've cleaned. A new idea in mottoes seems 
Not a speck of dust can I see. to be: Eat, drink, and be merry, 

I'll sit down beside my radio for tomorrow we diet. 
And listen to KMBC. 

She: "Thank you, darling, for 
the lovely birthday calm, but why 
the electric light bulb In the cen-
ter ?" 

Doug: "Uncle Ezry, the min
ister says we are here to help 
others." 

Uncle Ezry: "Yes, of course-
that's right." 

He: 
dear." 

"Forty candle power, my I Doug: "Then what are the 
others here for?" 
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CRAWFORD'S GREET-
ING TO SPRING 
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WATTS WHAT ON- KMBC 
FROM MOTHER GOOSE 

"Little Boy Blue" steps from 

NEW ANNOVNCER 
ltOOF RAISER 
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IRENE BORDON! 

By J. G. Gude 

A musical greeting to spring the gaudy color of "Mother Goose You may not have noticed that The little island of Corsica in 
and the radio premiere of Byron Rhymes" a nd becomes the cen- KMBC has a new announcer, so the Mediterranean is remarked 
Gay's latest composition, "On the tral figure in an ultra-modern no, that was wrong. Excuse it. as the birthplace of two celebri
Way to Sunday School," are radio burlesque in the Tuesday, Really, he threatens to raise the ties-Napoleon Bonaparte and 
among the highlights of the March 31 , chapter of O'Cedar roof. Hearing about a new an- Irene Bordoni. Both became so 
Royal Typewriter Hour, featur- Time, scheduled for its KMBC- nouncer, if you're one of these closely identified with France, 
ing Jesse Crawford, organist; Columbia network from 9 :3o to self-important business men, however, that no one ever thinks 
Paul Small, tenor, and Louis A. 9:45 a. m. you'll say, "Radio Announcer! of them as Corsican. 
Witten, master of ceremonies, on Cecil Widdifield, Fred Von Small Fry." No. It's Evan Fry. Where her name now frequent
the KMBC-Columbia chain from Ammon, a nd Benny Watson have Shortly after his entry, or is it ly glitters along the lights of 
9 to 9 :30 p. m., Sunday, March selected this childhood favorite entree '? The first is best--a fry, Broadway, it was first crudely 

29. for one of the burlesque high- but not a food. Now that that's scrawled along the rough surface 
In his arrangement of four se- jinks of their regular Tuesday decided---shortly after he was of a picturesque Corsican dwell

lections for the musical greeting morning series for the house- hired,-no-shortly after he an- ing. That was when Irene joined 
to Spring, Crawford spent three wives' entertainment. Vocal, ac- nounced he would be "with us," with the children of her native 
weeks rehearsing the combina- cordian, kazoo, a nd piano inter- he was seen in close consultation village in "giving a show" for the 
tion. It will include "Spring, ludes feature the program. with Uncle Sandy, the studio neighborhood patrons of dramatic 

Beautiful Spring," Mendelssohn's -----------·····-- decorator, in regard to fixing the art. They were juvenile critics 
"Spring Song," "When It's place up by rarsmg the roof. who attended that Bordoni pre-
Springtime in the Rockies," and WAGNER AND BEETHOVEN Uncle San<ly who is always try- miere, but an audience which 
'Tell Her in the Springtime." IN PHILCO CONCERT ing to raise money didn't know pays the price of pins, sous, and 

Excerpts from Wagner and much about roofs, but he said, what-not for a cellar show is a 
Beethoven will feature the Philco "We'll see." severely crtical audience the 

BRAHAMS SYMPHONY IN Symphony Concert, directed by Mentioning the problem to a world over. Little Irene pleased 
PHILHARMONIC CONCER'!' Howard Barlow, scheduled for business friend whose abrupt even them. 

8:30 p. m., Tuesday, March 31, j comment was, "HUMPH! small Perhaps the "success" spoiled 
over KMBC and the Columbia fry!" (proving what was related her. Corsica had been conquered, 

network. above could happen), he gravely and the thirteen-year-old actress 

Brahm's Third Symphony in 
F Major will be 1.he principal 
work to be played by the New 
York Philharmonic. Symphony 
Society Orchestra, Arturo Tos
canini conducting, in the concert 
scheduled from 2 to 4 p. m., Sun
day, March 29, over KMBC and 
the Columbia. network. 

TEA FOit TWO AND MORE 

corrected the man who said, sighed for other worlds. She had 

CATHEDRAL HOT:R "Humph!" by saying, "No, this heard of Paris; she had dreamed 
F~y is not small; he's almost of it. There was but one way to 

The Cathedral Quartet, Choir six-six." get there at the time, and she 
and Symphony Orchestra will of- The "humpher" replied, "Per- took it. She ran away to Paris. 
fer four movements from Mo- sonally, I prefer a _r;ood eight." Now, little girls of thirteen 
zart's Communion Service in B Another correction--"No, not a don't run off to the Big City, 
Flat during the musical service, car-feet." many miles from home, to be-

Cathedral Hour, to be broadcast Another misunderstanding--- come actresses, and get away 
under the direction of Channon "Six feet! Humph! Must be an with it. That is, most little girls 
Col!inge on Sunday, March 29, insect." , don't. Bordoni did, and the only 

Intimate teas, formal teas, and from 1 to 2, over the KMBC-Co- Uncle Sandy was exasperated. explanation is that Bordoni was 
all the other varie-teas will be lumbia network. "No, no, no! He's really not an destined for greatness on the 

discussed by Columbia's Radio ------·---- insect. He's a radio announcer, stage. No matter what she did 

Home-Makers with the aim of six feet six tall. And he wants or how she went about it, sue-
making tea time the right time BIRD OF SONG me to raise the roof for him, so cess was bound to be her lot. 
to exploit ingenuous recipes for The yarn of a dissipated bird, he can have a good position in One of the few things that 
cookies and sandwiches. This "My Canary Has Circles under the studios." the World War can be thanked 

will be the regular Monday His Eyes," will be related by And the "Humpher" said, for is that it brought Bordoni to 
broadcast of the Uneeda Bakers D1'ck and Denny as they appear N y k I 1914 the thea 

"Humph! Oh, I see! Well, if it's ew or . n -
on March 30 at 10:30 a. m. over in the Monday, March 30, Radio too much trouble to raise the ters of gay Paris became dark-
KMBC and the Columbia net- Listening Test, over the Colum- to remain in that dismal state 

roof, and he's so tall, let him work. 

TONY'S EASTER 

The Easter Festival claims the 
attention of Tony Cabooch, An
heuser-Busch "one-man radio 
show," in his Monday, March 30, 
broadcast over KMBC and the 
Columbia network, from 6:45 to 
7 p. m. 

bia network at 3 to 3:15 p. m. handle your remote controls. He 

oughtta reach 'em easier than 

CLASSIC HOVR the resta yuh." 

Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cook will A nd so Uncle SandY hasn't 
done anything a.bout it. Would present the story of the opera, 

"I Paliacci," on her regular 
Wednesday program, April 1, at 
4 o'clock. "I Paliacci" ( or The 
Players), a tragic opera in two 
acts and a prologue, with words 

you? 

FEVERISH MELODY 

For those who may think that 
Special messages for both chi!- and music by Leonvacallo, was conducting a radio orchestra is 

dren and grown-ups, voiced in first presented at Milan, May 21, not a strain there is cited the 
original poems of every-day phi- 1892. "I Paliacci" is a play case of Mark Wa.rnow, who re
losophy, have been written by within a play. The scene of the places Freddie Rich occasiona.lly 
Tony for this broadcast. In ad- story is laid in Calabria and the at Columbia studios. Warnow's 
dition, he has arranged a pro- plot concerns itself with the I temperature mounts to some
gram of children's songs in honorj I members of a traveling troupe of thing more than 100 degrees 
of the day. players. l after each broadcast. 

through four war-torn years. 
After a brief turn in vaude

ville Bordoni got her first big 
chance in this country as the 
French coquette in "Miss Infor
mation," with Elsie Janis. She 
registered upon the New York 
critics as she had registered upon 
her first audience in Corsica. 
Today Manhattan claims her as 
its own, even as Paris did years 

before. 
Now she has turned to radio, 

and is heard these Sunday nights 
as the "Coty Playgirl" on the 
Columbia network. 

DO YOU TAKE THE BUGLE? 
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OUR PANTING PUBLIC THE HAPPY HOLLOW TOWN BAND 

Every Monday night, if the depot of the Hoof and Amble 
Happiness Through Simplicity weather permits, the Happy Ho!- railroad, neither has one of its 

Photo by Andl~rson. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

It is my sincere wish that every low band assembles in the town own citizens returned to or left Books aren't everything. Some 
child (and even older than 15) hall for its weekly practice. As the city without the assistance of the most forceful words ever 
could grow up under the whole- it happens, about every man in of the band. 
some influence of Happy Hollow. Happy Hollow plays some kind 
If they could all live in Happy of band instrument except Uncle 

Uncle Ezra has many hopes for 

uttered are not in the dictionary. 

the organization, among other 
Hollow for at least half an hour Ezra, the Happy Hollow mayor, things the purchasing of new If you can't see the bright side 
each day it would be a great step so of course he naturally takes music. They have been playing of life, polish up the dark one 
toward the solution of our social his place as its leader. His task out of the blue book for some and look at it. Irish. 
problems. 

I
, is to see that everyone starts and time now, and they are 1·n hopes 

Surely m not mistaken when 
I give at least Ted, if not the sta- ends together a nd he has been of raising enough money from 
tion, the credit of giving us Hap- working to that end ever since their concerts this summer to 
PY Hollow for the good it will do he became its able director some buy some red books. Supercilious: 

Am I, or Am I Not 

in the betterment of our social ten years ago. Do you always find something 
life in the producing of happiness It is interesting to note that We won't say that it is an un- to criticize in anybody or any-

the Happy Hollow band has fig- usal band as bands go, however thing that is mentioned? Do 
through simplicity. we will venture to assert that it 

ured in some of the most out- you rarely find a book, a play, or Polly. 
standing events of the city. It can make more noise than any a person that entirely pleases 
is featured during the summer 0ther band of its size in Sanga- you? Are you anxious to be 

In the future this column will months in open air concerts and mound County. thought superior? Instead of be-
be used as an open house. Criti- during the Harvest Festival. Tune in KMBC every Monday ing haughty, why not cultivate a 
cisms, good and bad, will find And never has a notable entered night to the six o'clock program kindly sympathetic interest in 
their way to the space. We be- Happy Hollow without a rousing and hear the Happy Hollow band others. Are you well-bred? 
lieve that it will be interesting. welcome from the band at the and its members in person. Taw. 
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UNCLE 

EZRA 

RAMBLINGS 

Did ye ever have a friend 

fer yer opinion about somcthin 

they've did er wuz thinkin 

<loin They Ray: 

yer honest opinion. Be 
frank an tell me jest 
think." An have ye 
their word an told 
If ye have, then ye 
wasn't wantin YER opinion, but 
wantin ye ter agree with THH,IR 
opinion uv theirselves. On the 
other hand, if ye've been lucky 
an tolcl em what they wanted 
hear, ye've made em proud an 
happy and ready ter swear yer 
person uv keen vision an ur:Lmaseu 

judgment. 

Most UV 

lost have been them that 
axed my "honest opinion" 
their singin er speakin. 
been foolish enuf ter think 
really wanted what they 
for--n1y "honest 
give it; thinkin I wuz cloin em a 
favor. Right there our friendship 
begun ter cool otI. They 
me up as bein either a dumb-bell, 
er jest wantin ter be mean. 
wasn't capable uv appreciatin the 
better things nohow. 
their opinion uv me. 
wuz right; I wuz a 
ter tell em the truth; I should 
uv flattered em. 

My advice is that when 
axes ye fer your "frank opinion," 
if he's bigger than you are, er if 

he kin git ye fired frum yer job, 
don't take no chances. F'iddie 
around till ye find out what he 
thinks, an then agree with im. 
If ye criticize im, he may be 
enuf ter admit later that ye wuz ! 

right--but ye may have starved 1 

ter death in the meantime. 
a heap safer tcr flatter im. 

Frankness is a mighty 
thing---sometimes- -so 
mite; but ye've gotta be jest as 
keerful in hand!in one tother. 
Either one kin blow ye higher 
a kite. 

uge 
NO. 86 

WI D D ER WITH ER S 
with Fornwr Husbands 

ClwdH·d hy Squire with 
Che<•k 

Wicl<ler Jones, v:hose present 
lrnsll,md Squire Blackstone, 
acted as host to three of her 

husbancls last Monday 
by means of a Medium 

imported by Harry 
Checkervcst from Shack Creek. 
The object of the seance, as was 
disclosed later, was to find out 
where some money had been hid
clen by her second husband be
fore he died. However, she re-
ceived no satisfaction, as he left 

& before he had a chance to tell 
the her all that he knew. She states 

that he wished to tell her, but the 
medium could not bring him back 

less than fifty dollars, which 

No exact account of what oc
during the turnout is 

known, as no one was present 
except the \Vidder herself and 
the medium who called forth the 
spirits of her deceased husbands. 
She admits that she wasn't ex
actly at ease, but neither was the 
medium, who :1eemed about as 
:,cared as she was. Widder says 
that at first she thought that 
the cryHtal globe which she gazed 
into looked sort of fishy, but 
when the medium called her hus
bands by name from out of the 
hot gray mist which enveloped 
them, it \Vas nothing short of a 
miracle. 

The seance was unhappily in
terrupted by her last husband, 
the squire, who came to inquire 
about the check for two hundred 
clollars she had given Mr. Check
ervest in payment for arranging 

1 the affair. Mr. Blackstone 
the I apparently showed no interest in 
its ! the visit of Wielder's former hus

bands, as he Heemed quite agi
tated about Checkervest's last 
check, which had already been 
cashed. 

Dad luck seldom goes far in 
the direction of the man who 
doesn't believe in it. Irish, 
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rates 25 cE 

We jis1 
you kids thinks yo·~ wudn't have 
a chanct ta win the essay er story 
contest an so ya don't even try. 
Well me n Dannys found out a 
lot a times thut thats the reasun 
thut lots a peoples doesn't ever 
win enything an that, the ONLY 
reasun. Shoot meybe you hav a 
idea er sumpthin thut nobody 
ever did think uf an it might be 
jist the idea that the judges 
likes. Enyways, ya CAN'T lose 
enything and ya MIGHT win five 
dollers. Cum on now an git bizzy 
--ya got almost a hole munth 
yet. 

0 

subject which is supposed only 

to be discussed in whispers in 

dark corners. 

The way the public views so
cial diseases is still tinctured by 
early taboos, states the conserva-
tive medical magazine, "Ameri
can Medicine." Continuing, they 
add that the mixing of morals 

BUGLE, APRIL 6, 1931 

HONEY BEE HUMMERS 
Have you sent in yonr story 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

for the Bn_gle? If yon don't "The greatest minds never con
know the rules, ·u;rite to me at sider their education complete. 
KJVIBC. Taken by and large, the man 

INrst prize, $5.00. who succeeds is the man who is 

Don't qet it mi:x:ed with IVInry never too old to learn." 
Ann's contest-- slw is giving Ansers ter last week's kwes-
nwny Roller Skates and Birthday tions: 
Books. I nrn gi·ving one pair of 
skrites nway in Greater Kansrrn 
City wnd one pair outside of 
Grea.ter Kansas City. All y<FU 
hnve to do iB send n story about 
some nninuil or bird or insect. 

1. The two leading industries 
in Great Britain are the manufac
ture of textiles and iron and 
steel. 

2. Most of the needles and 
fishhooks are made in Redditch, 

Mnybe you already have a pnir England. 
of roller skates, but you must 3. The greatest ship building 
know some boy or girl that district in the world is along the 
doesn't have nny skates, and if banks of the Clyde River. 
you do not want them, then yon 4. Lyon, France, is the great-
eonld mnke some other boy or est center of silk manufacture. 
_qirl happy. 5. China and Southern Asia is 

and morbidity creates an unsatis- the principal source of oriental 
Get bnsy--help yonrself or r·ugs. factory health policy. The gen-

eral attitude of the public to- some one else icin a pair of roller Kwestions fer this week: 

wards these diseases attests skMes. 1. What States are considered 
man's blindness to states of dis- the chief center for the manu-
ease which are bound up with My mama and me went to st. facture of the following prod-

Did eny uf you peoples ever violations of the ideals of living Joe Thursday and visited a big ucts? 
stop ta think thut ever sinct the which are out of consonance with factory, and I bet I ate more a. Brass products. 
Bugle has been goin there hasn't general human practice. Accord- candy than there ever was in b. Canned fruits. 
been a single merder story in the ing to the Massachusetts Depart- Happy Hollow. c. Glass. 
hole paper? Boy, ut may be a ment of Health, the reported Mary Ann. d. Jewelry. 
hole lot uf fun ta live in Chicago number of cases during the years e. Paper. 
er Shack Creek er sumwhcre an 1920-27 inclusive should be suf- f. Phonographs. 
have news like that ta reed all ficient to jar the sensibilities of g. Rubber products. 
the times but jist the same Uncle the moralists, h. Automobiles. 

Jonathan he ses thats wun reesun It seems strange how excited CONTEST NEWS i. Shoes. 
thut he never does wunta live in a community can get over an epi-
the city agen. Boy we almost demic of diphtheria, typhoid Many F:ssays in at Hugle Office 
gits a lickin fer reedin a detective fever, or smallpox, and how it 
story goodnite. Gess we'll hav ta has fought against the ravages 
make up a merder sum time. of tuberculosis, while it has re- It appears that the KMBC 

Ya no, us editers uf the Bugle, 

mained all too quiescent in its continuity staff is going to have 
efforts to lessen syphilis and a tough job of judging the essay 

and story contest from the en-
we're perty proud uf Uncle Ezry's gonorrhea whose scourges of so
colum. Thats the reson we puts cal life are so violent, prolonged, 
ut on the frunt page--an eny- and destructive. 
hows he gives me n Danny fig 
newtens whenever we wunts em 
fer doin' ut. We wishted ever
body in the werld cuda reedud his 
colum last week thut told bout 

tries that are already in. Every 
essay which has been received 
thus far is in the running as far 

One of the principal reasons as we are concerned. It seems, 
for the tremendous increase in however, that the story side of 
the prevalence of these so-called the contest will come out behind 
social diseases is the secrecy sur- as there have been nothing but 
rounding the mode of intelligent essays received thus far. Re

kids always hafin ta wait fer the treatment. The false prudery member that both have an equal 

chance. 

j. Telephones. 
k. Woolen textiles. 

There is a whole geography 
lesson right there. 

Uncle Ezra. 

Cleanliness Unnecessary 

Mrs. Skinflint: "Young man, 
your neck is not clean." 

Our Doug: "Well, good night! 
I guess I'm going to button up 
the collar of this old shirt, I am, 
an' put a lie on." 

Iris of Richmond. 

secund table er eat in the kitchun leads many a victim to a pre
whenever there's cumpany, cause scribing druggist where he can 
we thinks ut wud stop a lot uf buy a sure cure, so sure, that 
unhappiness in the werld we does. when he finally reaches a doctor 

Auto Salesman: "Have you 
It might be well to note that noticed the pick-up of the 1931 

Model Sheverlay ?" 

Course ut the same time I it is too late for a cure. Or he 

there is no limit to the number 
of essays or stories that you are 
allowed to submit. For you who 
sent your entries before knowing 
that the dead line had been set 
ahead a month, we would be glad 

Farmer: "Yep. I noticed the 
other day where one of them 
picked up a lot of this sticky 
Missouri mud on a detour." 

thinks I'd ruther do that thun be 
kicked under the table by Aunt 
Lucindy ever time I opens my 
mouth. 

goes to an advertising quack who 
immediately gives him a rush 
treatment to stop the symptoms 
so the folks at home won't get 
suspicious. This is against good, to let you take time and improve 
common sense principles in the them if you like. Or why not Ted ( to the pedestrian he had 

In school a llttle boy was chew- treatment of the diseases, and send both a st0ry a nd an essay? · just missed): "Some of you fel-
ing gum and had his feet in the should be discouraged. These Please write us as soon as pos- lows walk as if you owned the 
aisle. "Willie," said the teacher, people should consult a reputa- sible if you are not sure as to the street." 
"take that gum out and put your ble physician, and discontinue rules of the contest. And take Angry Pedestrian: "And some 
feet in." their ostrich-like behavior to- plenty of time; the contest does of you guys drive as if you owned 

Mary Rysavy. wards these diseases. not close until May 1. the car." 
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ECHOES FROM THE BUGLE CALL 
The Way to Happiness 

Do you wish to find happiness, 
Yet never lend a hand, 

Or do a little kindness 
For those near at hand? 

Do you pity those in sorrow, 
Yet never a kind word speak 

To the ones you meet tomorrow 
And the ones so sadly weak? 

Do you long for love, 
Yet never bestow it on your 

way? 

Eclit-Orial Si an' Ma 

Good nite! Me n Danny sure Well, Arkansas's a diggin' out 
gotta work hard ever nite after From underneath hard luck. 
skul when we wants to be playin' Already they're a shippin' cars 
marbles insted. But we has to O' fresh green garden truck. 
earn sum money to buy the Ii- "Thanks ter th' Red Cross," one 
;,ence fer are dog (his name is boy sez, 
"Boots"). Shoot fire! Why does An' takes a dip o' snuff. 
dogs has to have liscences, rattle- " 'Twarn't half as bad as people 
snakes don't, n even ole Rufe thought; 
Johnson don't have none fer his But it wuz bad enough." 
pet coon. T'aint fair -no ser! 

Bonnie Jean. Detective yarns 
trash; 

is worthless 

Goofy Gussy Gurgles 

She read in the paper where 
Eugene O'Neil, the eminent au
thor and playwright is being sued 
for plagiarism. Well, it happens 
in the highest of literary circles 
--including the H. H. Bugle in
telligencia~Ahem ! 

When the young bride refuses 
to answer the doorbell for each 
peddler or agent she can no long
er be called a newlywed. 

Then you will ever be searching 
below and above 

Leastwise that's what ma sect. Granny says she overheard 

My Radio Joe Hunsaker, Green City boy, grandpap telling young grandson 
Always choosing the wrong 

way? 
Made use o' what he read. that he didn't learn to smoke in 

A friend near to me, dear to me, 
To cheer me when I'm blue, 

Who sings to me, talks to me, 
From early morn till day is 

through. 

He seen Burke's pictur' in a book. the traditional way, behind barns 
(Burke's murdered thirteen and in wood sheds. No, siree-

Do you long for friendship true, 
Yet never a loving handclasp 

extend? 

men.) not he! He learned on a raft 
Joe thought Burke looked a heap drifting down a slough behind 

like White. some drooping willows, and by 
Oh, the skies will never be blue Now Burke is in again. the time his folks discovered it 

If you choose the right way to It tells me much that I should 
wend. know Th' storm out West killed scads 

About so many things. o' birds. 
Do you beauty wish to see, It answers perplexing questions, "That's sad," sez ma an Si. 

Yet never follow a winding No limit to the joy it brings. They hadn't murdered anyone. 
trail, Why should they have ter die? 

Or stop to see the beauty of a It tells the time, forecasts the Ma sez, "God notes th' sparrow's 
tree, weather, fall, 

or watch the cloud boats sail? Brings shops right to my door; An' hears th' orphan's cry." 

Do you ever wish to fully see 
The Master's loving kindness, 

Then glimpse the blossom of 
flower and tree, 

And you will know happiness. 

Do you long for contentment to 
find? 

Then let your motto be "Love." 
In this earthly race below 

It saves me time and worry, too, I wonder if He really does. 
Thus adds more dollars to my "I wunder, Ma," sez I. 

store. 

It helps prepare a tempting meal, 
and 

Well, there's nothing it does 
not know; 

I'd hate a lot to be without it, 
This good old friend-· -my radio. 

J.B. M. 

R. H. Richardson. 

Mr. Philander: 
want?" 

"What do you 

Stanley: "A shave." 
Mr. Philander: "There's six 

ahead of you." 

he was quite a veteran smoker. 
Goofy Gussy. 

S11rig Sog! 

A liddle greed ubbod the trees, 
I see a robud od the wig, 

The brooks ad by dose is ruddig, 
Oh, I dow that id is Sprig! 

By feed are wed by dashig 
showers; 

The Barsh wids blow ad boan 
ad sig, 

Ad by heart echoes the bad wids 
tude, 

'Tis Sprig, I dow--'tis Sprig! 

P. S.: This pome wuz resited 

Then, you will taste the joy of 
heaven above. 

Stanley: "I only want a by Percy Allablister Stratelace 

Do you long to rest in peace? 
Then follow the footsteps of 

Jesus; 
If we that sinful way but cease 

The love of God will lead us. 
Goldie Caplinger. 

Add Epitaphs 

Here lies, in repose, poor Adam 
McF!opp. 

He thumbed his nose at a traffic 
cop. 

Here lies Hanna Maria, 
She's gone where there are no 

girls to hire. 
The Widder (to Uncle Ezra): She's gone away, a rest to find

"I've been looking for a package Same as the girls she left behind. 
of medicine in the mail for over 
a week and it hasn't come yet. 

Uncle Ezra: "All right, Wid
der. You jist fill out this blank 
and state the nature of your com
plaint." 

The Widder: "Well, if you 
must know, it's indigestion." 

L. S. 

Here lies a gambler, Henry 
Moore, 

Who got hit by a 44. 
Sunshine Sally. 

You say the boy next door's 
saxophone keeps you awake at 
nights? Well, you're not so bad 
off. What keeps me from my 

Old age brings experience and forty winks is the notes from my 
some kinds of experience brings radio and car-mortgage notes. 
old age. M. R. 

shave." 
Mr. Philander: 

wait?" 
Stanley: "I 

shave." 
Mr. Philander: 

the shave got to 
ing?" 

"Can't you 

only want a 

"Well, what's 
do with wait-

Stanley: "'Cause if I wait 
that long I'll need a hair cut, 
too." I<'. F. 

Sally: "Daddy, why must you 
come into the parlor every morn
ing like an old crank?" 

Si Perkins: "I wouldn't have 
to play the crank if that Stanley 
Slipshod was equipped with a 
self starter." Al and Di. 

Aunt Lucindy: "Are you in 
pain?" 

Doug (after big dinner): "No; 
the pain is in me." Irish. 

last friday at skool. Nother P. 
S.: Guess you no old Percy had 
a nawful cold. (As reported by 
Douglas Butternut to Cleopatra.) 

An Answer 

Danny's neither dumbly pro-
found, 

Nor profoundly dumb, 
But where could time be found 
To speak when Doug's around? 

Goofy Gussy. 

Certain of It Now 
Widder: "Oh, you needn't 

think you're so wonderful. The 
night you proposed to me you 
looked absolutely silly!" 

Squire: "A coincidence. The 
fact is, I WAS absolutely silly!" 

Pauline Black. 

They say that reading maketh 
a full man. Well, so do twenty 
cents worth of salted peanuts and 
four glasses of water. 
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WHEN?? 
When will your favorilc radio program be pl'escntcd 

after Daylight Saving Time cluwgcs all r;:;dio schedules? 

If Yon lfa,·o 1, Snirger-;Uon-a. flrpfererwt•, :-,;1wak ~~o\\ m· F1•ri,\;•r Hold Yo,u• 
1-"eace. 

For J,JxamplP: 
)iio,v '1'!1en 

Dawn Patrol 6:15 

Morning Music Box 8:45 

Lady of the House ll:00 

Ozie and George l:00 

Big Brother Bob 5:00 

Happy Hollow 6:00 

Of course you can't guess the hour best adapted to 
our schedules. But we can find the hoar best ad<cplecl to 
yours-if you tell us where you'd like it. For example 
-Happy Hollow may be mcved to 7 :00 a. m., noon hour, 
or 9:30 p. m. 

When Would You J .ike it"? 

8UNl>.\Y, APRIL 5, UtH 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Hnroes of the ChurC'.h. 
8 :00--Biblo Study. 

8 :30-~Journrtl-Post. Yu1rny PH per 
9 :OU-Tony's ScraplJUok. 
9 :lG--Land ()' ::\fake Belle:\-('. 

! :50-Coluntbia.'s Com111e11tatnr. 

10 :00-Hannonics of tlie :uornillg. 

11 :00-Jo\vish Art Progr:11n. 
'J 1 :30 --London Broadea;.;t-· --\Vi lii,un 

Tc1nplc. 
11:45--H. l\L Canadian un,rwdiers. 

Afternoon 

12 :Hi-AcP. \\There's a Good Show?" 

12 :30--BnJlad Hour. 

1 :00-Cathcdral Hour. 
2 :00 --New York Philharm011i<' 

:phony Orchestra, Arturo 
en 11iui, UuwJuct ing. 

11 :00- -Studio l-tN'it:t1. 

4 :15- Tl:~~
1
\;,,

1
1n

8
t_, •~t_r~e~1

1
:,1

1 
,'c"r"/,_-11,alilli 

1 :30--Swcetheart Hour, 

5 :00-Radio Vespers. 
G :30~-Tlle Ararat Shrine tkrennclr,rs. 

6 :OU---Forget-::.\Ju-Xots. 
6 :30-Pickwiek tln,yhound T1·av(:krs. 

7 :00-"Dc·vil~, Urug·:-,;, and JJol'lor:-;"-

a 'J';1lk. 

7 :15-Luthoran ProgT:11n. 
7 :30-Kaltenborn 1,;dits the NPws. 

7 :45-The Ganchos. 
8 :00--ln'IH"\ Dfvdonl --The Cuty Pb) 

Girl. 
Uu('St and Detroit Sy1n

Urcll(';-::tra --- Gl':dt;\lll

Hour. 
·OO-Hoynl's Poet of the Organ--

Jessie Crawford. 
9 :30~Be Square Motor Cluh. 

10 :00--L. D. 8. Studio Service. 

Mo:-;IHY, ,\J'l{JL (i, rn:n 

l•'ort•tH,011 

G :UU -.:\lornillg 1)(•\otinlls. 

!J ;J;, 1-1,tJ lllOld1'-'; ,lll1i ( (>!J; 

:\Ldndy P,ir \1lc, 

10:0u \\.!i;\L 1 ./1n1 Trylug i(J 110 

l (); T iH' .\Ltd i.•·(Jn ~i11g1•r:~. 

JU::rn t:nc(:da lt;tl,(•J'.•;. 

lU:-tG -'J'lircn .:\Jud(•JH ;\1<t!d--:. 

11 :00-~'l'lle Ln<ly of tlic HoU8!', 

11 :30-~ Cnh11111lla Ue\'U('. 

ll .Juunwl-i'u;-;t 

12:iHJ -11';c1mily lfr:11/11, 

Fndi(:. 

12 :2:"i--Prod1l('{T:--; :\Iark1•t ):l:w:,, 

Fnrt11 ~i't \vork f•'t' 1lut·('. 

A11t('rk:1n :·'.(·lto(,J of tlw 

2:GJ- -Colttrnllia S:tlnn ()r1•l1(•c-<tl"' 

2:30--Arni Lf':tf ;it tlJ1 1 )rg-:111 

3 :00--H;\dio Lic.teuing Tcflt----"IH.-•k 
Hlld D1•ri11y." 

11:00-White House Tavl'rn Orchestrn. ;{•30 The :\Ivtro C:1\·LplPllng-i~1t. 

11:30---Yestnrday's RofW8. \V;trdnJ;1n llotcd ()r1·ll('t-,tJ';l 

12:00--\Vhito House rravvrn Orcl10stru. 4:0\/- Art Gillll:1111. 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR 

1:1 .. 

4 :0.i Juun1 :.i-l'o:;t X('\\'H FL\.: }Jy1~. 

jJ u.~l1• 

Ia:\ \ ;( J':t 1·di111' l'J Uf--l',t111. 

!Li,.; llrul C!11h, 

l'1·n,~·1 J)'.n·!'t(ir:,. 

(, ::J;u l•.·,:rn:.,, Jill" Ac-1tr(I\U.t.;\'L 

tl 1;i- AnJH,11: 

:30-Kalteuhorn Edits the News. 
·-10-~-D\Y;trfks Ifarrnonizrr.s. 

S ;110 -lh:Hr,r-UcCJrgc. 

:-, :30--Pldlco Syrnphony Conc('rL 

D ;()() --(-~1·ayhar'f; ":\Jr. and 1\Irs." 

;1 l l :luc H.HJl!(!ll .\J:dt .Jc::ater. 

:J :l11 f>:1r:1111ount Pulllix fLiU.io Play-

JO :1)0 ---Un1eu Time. 

1 il 00 Louiv's Ilu11gry Five. 

1() :13-Arthur Pryor's Hand. 

10 :3\l -- l!~;1:-,1y A\:l'H· -·Courtesy DirU's 
Drng;,;, Inc:. 

1 u :-1~,-- HuHUllldli'H Orchestra. 

l l Ou (JnH·n Tirno. 

11 ·Otl \Yhitn H(m~c, Tcn't•rn Urclw~tra. 

lJ :30- -\.VmtdPring £1.1instrC'l. 

Jl(JHL 12 :00 --\Yhito Ilouso Tavern Orchost1·<t. 

,'-.,,1),J 

;-, .:{1i An JC:Yl'lling-

\J :Uu- l:uy LcH11!1:u·d11'H Holl'( lluiu,c, 

{ n·t·h, >>'i 

!J :;u -Lou,~,• \\'ilc~ Pn•;-;('ll!:-1 Hilt 
t)r( lw;.;t1a aud Tr1u. 

i, 1;, Etluiv \\'11l11t,rn' Orl'!'.i :-.~ra. 

tir,i1 ll TiJrH', 

/,(1;ri1 '~; f11m;.;r: i"iv1·. 

ll): • \rtLUJ l'J')'(J!'r-J Cn•Jll_\) nn11Ll.. 

::u I :l•H l 

11 1HJ c:ru('JJ Ti111e A nnourv·etrH"11L. 
11 :00- -·\\'hito Hou,~{~ TaVdTl (JrelH:stra. 

11 :~lU )lid1\ll1: 1LW·W. 

12 :Ou \\ llito liimN1' T:1vl•rn urehcstra. 

Tl'E~ll,\ \', Al'HIL rn:ll 

Fot·cuoou 

\;, 00--:\lorl/ i llg' l)C\'O t Ions. 
;;;L, 1);1\\l\ l',ll1u] 

l~cq!ilq.°' i" r 1vit!J Jf<til{l)" 11:ll 

j ~ \ '( '1 '! ( l ] '] l ;; f ; Vll l. 

i .:,1, '1'01:.\ ·s :-;1T,:tJln1(!k. 

l\•l'~ll .:ill J>iay J~<1_v;; 

\ ,,:1Ji1,~ ,\l11ud·-· 

(J( 1 !.! 0 t. 
1 )' f 'i 'Ii( I' '['j 11Jl'. 

llu11,:1·. 

l ;·r,·1 J ~al>l,it J•'olk. 

11) J,1 1, «I'\ 1111, \\ ()! !d \\ 1! !1 a :-::111ilv. 

1 (J: JIJ To\\ ll Cri1 r Draoialoguo. 

1 l :611 L,:d.:, o( tile Huuse. 
] J 1 - ]'" \1) J'i'<•lll<l Ill(' ( )r,·JH·C'l J 

11 ::w ,\1ucricau Jtrntitutf_, of 

JJ 
II 

l'1·udU1'( J ;-, )la1 kvt 1:-,,'uwB. 

!)i 1 (1-.; iJl' (~(;ld l\Jedal 

l·'.irm X1't\\Ol'k F(·atUn'. 

l 1,1 l·',,1;r 
l .\Jrii 1 \\·.111 :-:d10(!] of tl11· At!'. 

li 11 ('1.,tt1:t1l11:i :, l(•!l Ul ,·11(•,")\J';l, 

::)1l--The <._\qJt i \';Li nr:--~. 
L1 1,1' \\"(JlllU!l 

! l ,.],'(!\\' I h·I•l•t 
!J1:1nH,nd Timv; \\"0<1.tl1er; 

:-,;◄'\\ 

WED,','lGSDA Y, Al'RIL 8, HJ31 

ITorenoon 

G :00 --;\Jorning Devotions. 
C:J;; l):t\\H l'atrol. 

G >i G -Keeviug Ft t \-Vith Happy Harry. 

7 1 /J !:c(·onl Program . 

7 ::iO Tuny·s 8urap!1ook. 

},l(11'lling 
\: JG -\lorn:Hi; l1!11;;1ie Box. 
9 :lti-Pet(,r Pan Forecasts. 
9 :30-lfurne Efficiency. 
9 :45--( ;Prtrud(1 Arn1Rtrong-Sougs. 

1 !J :00-11'ivc-rninuto l.1eals, 
1 U 1 G Ht 1 H ;rnd H('lull. 
10 :BU--Tllo Jolly Soap 1\Iakcrs---Swiss 

Trio. 
l1J:-lfi Pi'(JllOt :\lill:c;, 
11 :00---The LtHly of tl10 House. 
11 :15 --Paul Tr<;rnainc's Orchestra. 
11 Co1111lllJi;t Eev110. 
l 1 J<111n1aJ-Pu:.;t Ncw,s Flu.shes. 

KMI 

ENTERTAl 

BURE 

SUPPLIES TALENT FO 

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, L 

Have Profited by 'I' 

Why Not 

----::-

WRITl: UNCLE EZRA 
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R WEEK OF APRIL 5 TO APRIL 11 

Aften10on 

12 .00-_Wamily Health, 

12 05-Poets' Hour. 

12 :25---Produeers Market News. 

12 :3G---'I'hc Band Concert. 
12 :i"iG---,Jackson County Fann Bun:au. 

1 :OU and Gvorge, 

1 :15--Colurnbia Artists' Recital. 

Sn.Jon 
2: ,:O--Picl<:wick Traveler 
2 :45---Syncopatcd Silhouettes. 
3:00-U. S, Navy Baud. 
3 :15-0n the Thrce-fiftePn. 
3 :30-The Metro Graphologist. 
3 :45-U. S. Navy Band. 
4 :00·--Classic Hour. 

Air. 

4 :30--Journal-Post News F'la.shes. 
4 :40--Junior Artists' Club. 
G :00-Big Brother Cluh. 
G: 30--Mary Ann Feature. 
G :45-Little Annl ]. 

News. 

Barn Dance. 
Tirne; ·\veather; 

Paul Contes-t. 
:30-Evangelino Ada1ns-Astrologer. 
:4D-Daddy and Hollo--La Palina. 

7 Cocktail. 
8 1\/[erlal Fast Freig·ht. 
8 :30-Aristos Aristocrats. 
9 :00-Vitrrlity Personalities. 
9 :15-Gypsy Trail. 
9 :30-:i\IcAlcer }.lelodists. 
9 :45-Alligator Progra1n. 

T1rne-\Vca:thcr. 
:Ul-ll.,011ie's Hungry F'ive. 

10 :15--Artlrnr Pryor'R Cn,1110 BntHL 
10 :30-Guy Lombarflo's Orchestra. 
11 :OO~Grunn Time. 
11 ·""-'·"'"''" House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30---NiJ;llt \'Vinds. 

Houso Tavern OrclH'Btra. 

'l'IIURSDAY, APRIL 9, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00-1\Iorning Devotions. 

G :J 5-Da\vn Patrol. 
:45--Kt'eping Flt with Happy Harry. 

:BC 

~INMENT 

EAU 

'OR ALL OCCASIONS 

LODGES, AND CLUBS 

These Programs 

ot You? 

:----

,A, CARE OF KMBC 

7 :15-l\lelody Muskateers. 

7 :30 --Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-~Iorning 1\linstrels. 
8 :00-Juurnal-Po:;:;t Ne\vs 1;:Jashes. 

·07--So1neU1ing for Everyone. 

: 30-- •:\Iorn i 11g l\l oods. 

<\lor11ini; ~lusic Box. 

9 :1 G·~-Bnsy If'ingers. 

9 :30--Pot of Gold, 

9 :45--Bobby Blues. 

10 :00--Arnoa Program. 

10 :JG Barbara Gould. 
10 :30--Gni•<·da Uakers. 

10 :45-Colum.bia Ii\'ature. 
lJ ;(JO---Thc Lally uf tlw Hou:-'ie, 

U :lG---Paul Tn;-rnainu's Ordiestra. 

11 :3U-Colun1liia. H.evue. 
11 :GG--JuurnnJ-Post News Fla8lles. 

Afternoon 

12 :00---lt'amily Health. 

12 :U::i---.i'\lidday _l\leditaiious. 

12 :25-Produeers' 1\-iurket News. 

12 ;35-Jiln Deeds of Gold 1\-ledaJ Feeds. 

12 ;17-Axcl Christeuse11. 

1 :Ou---Ozio and Geurge. 
1 :lG-Culu1nbia Artists' H.vciial. 

1 :30-Ameri~;111 Sclwol of the Air. 

2 :OO-Hhytlln1 Harnl:ders. 

2 :80---Culurnbia Salon Orchestra. 

2 :4G-On the Three-fifteen. 

a :UU- -Tl10 Tllrtjl! lJoctors. 

3: 30--A:;:;Lury Park Ca.sino Orchestra 

3 :4G--lkt\YU('n tho HoukenU.s. 

4 :00-\Vill Osbornu's Orullvstra. 

,1 :3U~--J<•Jurual-Po::-:t .Nc\YS l•'la::;hes. 

4 :40-Virg·inia. Anwld, Pianist. 

4 :4G --La Gerardiue 1:->rograrn. 

5 :00--Big Brother Club. 

5 :30---NoU0rn1all's Prugrani. 

5:45- -Little 

6: U O Practke. 
6 Wealht:H; 

(j :4.G 

llUlkers. 
:30--KaittmtJOrn Bdits the N\'WS. 

7 :4G -HaHu!tou \Vatd111utI1. 
8 :Uu -Pn'tHil:r Salad Dn,s::;crs. 
?I: Old Uold Cllaractt:r Headillg::;. 
8 ::lU--IDetecti,·o 8tory Magaziue. 
i) :00-f]tand,,ud Oil Progran1. 

1 O :Uu--urueu Tirnu; Lou1t:'s Hungry 
Five. 

C1T1tw Bnnd. 

lU :45--Grand Slam Golf Club 
1 l :ou---L~1·ut'll Tune. 
11:00- \Vhite H(mS(; Tavern 
11: 30---Looking through tlrn 
12 :OO~Aladdin Suvper Club 

I<'ItlDAY, APRIL 10, 19:H 

Forenoon 

6 :00---_Moruing 1Jevotio11H. 
-l>awn 

Harry 

News Flashes. 
Everyone. 

Fr:1uk 
Crurnit at Home. 

9 :4G-Uncle Ezra's HarntliJ1gs. 
10 :OU- ~grnily Post. 

l 

1 O: 10-Crisco Progra1n---\Vinifr(:d c,1r-
~cr. 

1 O :30~Town Cri{:r Houschol(l Hints. 
10 :45 E. \V. Fitch Prognun. 
11 :00-The Lady of U10 House. 
11 :1 G-<:ln:an Tnterlud1:. 

Institute of I•'oud 

11 :45--Prudueers' 1\-Iarket 
11 :t,5---",Journal-Post Nt:ws 

Aftenioon 

Catl1t.;dral Goo(l Friday 

1 :00--0zie and Ur:org('. 
1 -Cohunbia Artists' Recital. 
l -Alnt>riean Sehool of the Air. 

A New Program 

Of Interest to All 

ARTHUR PRYOR'S 

CREMO MILITARY BAND 

EVERY NIGHT 

10.15 to 10.30 

KMBC 

2 :UO --U. S. l\-Iarine Hand Orchestra. 

2 :4G- --Th,, Pidnvlclc Traveler. 

3 :UO--Colu1nlJia Art.isti:,• Recital. 

3 :15 On tlle 'l'hr(;e-fifteen. 

3: 30-Hhyihrn Ra1nhlers. 

3 :4fi---Nat'l Child Health Serles. 

4 :UU---·"Seven Last "\Vords"-Cathcdral 
Choir. 

4 :4G-.::'\orU1-:\Iohor11ey Newlyweds. 

5 :00--Big Brother Club. 

G :30-'I'he Prograrn Directory. 

Litt le Organ Anule. 

G :tJO- Happy Hollow Sd10ol Days. 

IJ :20-Virgin Dia1n0nd Tintc; '\Veather; 

ti :26· -Pt:ter Paul Contest. 

Garment's ",:\firth 

Digest Feature. 
: 15,-Barb,,rsltop Quartf:t--B'artasul. 

1\-lasters. 
:OU~True Story Hour. 

Hew--1pn Prognun. 
::\larch of Tirue. 

:00--Unwn \Vatc:h Tinw. 
Hungry Five. 

1 O: 1 G---ArU1ur Pryor's Crerno Baud. 
10 :30-Easy Aces---Bird's Drugs, Inc. 
lU 1:ternie anil Orehe.stra. 
11 :00--(}ru,;,n Tin1e Signal. 
11 :00-White !louse Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Drea1n Boat. 
12 :00" -Whito Hou so Tavern Orchestra. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11, 1931 

fi'orenoon 

6 :00--~lorning Devotions. 

G G---Dawn Patrol. 
6 :4(:i-Keeping Fit with Happy Harr: 

7 :15·--1\ieludy 1\fuskateers. 

7 :30-----'J'on:y's Seraphook. 

8 :00----Juurnal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :0'7-- -So1neihing fur l 1Jvl'l'yone. 

8 :30--1Iorning l\foods. 
8 :,lf-- .. \!orning- .:\lusic Box. 

9 :H:i·-·Colurnbia. :Male Trio and Vir
ginia Arnold. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 

9 :50·--lvlary Ann's Bugle. 

10 :00-Adventures of Helen and Mary, 

10 :30---Colu1nbia Revue. 

11 :00-P,-tul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :!:i5-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

Afteruoou 

12 OO--I-f'a1nily Health. 

12 : 0 5-Carni val. 

12 :25-Producer.s' Market News. 

12 :35-4 H Club Progra1n. 
12 :55-]farm Belt Headlines. 

1 :OO~Ozie aud George. 
1 :30-K. C. Council ot Ohu1·ches. 
2 :00-Ralph Leopold and Alfred 

'\Vertlleirn Recital. 
2 :30-Saturday Hy111·opatet·8. 
3 :00-\Veslcyan U. Glee Club. 
3 :15-0n the Three-fifteen. 
3: 30-Spanisll Serenade rs. 
3:4G--Betwecn the Book Ends. 
4:00-Leon Belasco's Orchestra and 

:h-forton Downey. 
4 :45-Journal~Post News. 
5:00-Big Brother Club. 
5 :30-Paul Tremaine and Orchestra. 
5 :45-Littlo Organ Annie. 
6 :00--Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6:20-Virgin DiarnonU Tintc; Weather; 

Ayer's News. 
6 :25-Peter Paul Contest. 
6 :30--J<Jd Oochrane's Spo,rt Chat. 
6 :45--Arntand Vecsey Orchestra. 
7 :OD-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Bcn Alley, Tenor, with Anu 

Leal'. 
7 :30-Swiss Yodelers. 
7 :4 5-Mary Charles, with Freddie Rich 
8 :00-Atlantic City Entertains. 
8 :30-Eddic Willburn's Orchestra. 
9 :00-Hank Siin1non's Show Boat, 

Courtesy Dierks Lumber Co. 
10 :00-Gruen Time-Louie's Hungry 

Five. 
10 :lG-Arthur Pryor's Band. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and Hie Royal 

Canadians. 
11: 00-Gruen Tlme-· 
11 :00-Aladclin Supper Club. 
11 :30-Nndor the Modern Moon. 

12 :OO-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
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BACK DOOR WIRELESS * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The Lady of the House offers * HOOF & AMBLE HOT BOX * 

the following recipes for your 
pleasure with her heartiest en- * By Jonathan Skinflint * 

, dorsement and hopes you will I rnjoy making them: 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 
FRUI'l' SANDWICH BRE~AD 
1 1 2 cups white flour. 
6 teaspoonfuls baking powder. 
l ~2 teaspoonfuls salt. 

The parson at the Funkelinger 
Church out in Henry Township 
had a most unfortunate mishap 
last Sunday, which caused him to 
be late for his service. He is 

_FOil THOSE WHO :FAIi, 

All honor to lliln 'Who shall win th<? 
prize, 

The world lurn cried for a thousand 
years; 

H~t to him who tries and fails and 
dies, 

I give great hor,1or ;:uHl glory and 
tears. 

Oh, great is the hero who wins a. narne, 
But gr(•ater n1any and 1nany a tirne, 

Son1e pale faced fellow who dil>s in 
shan1e, 

And lets God finish the thought sub
lime. 

And great is the nutn with a sword in
drawn, 

And good is the rnan who refrains 
fron1 wine; 

But the man who fails anLl yet fights 
on, 

Lo! he is the twin-born brother of 
rnine! :Margaret King. 

Princeton, Mo. 

GOOD-BYl<J 

Good-bye, you say. 
It is not spoken with the lips, 
But with the heart; 
Dashing blood against your lJreast 
As cold water splashing 
Oq the passing ships. 

Good-bye, you sa.y. 
Only seven little letterB. 
Just the long way of saying dPatli. 
Death-only five. 
Good-bye; is death, after all, 
Death alive? S. l\f. 8. 

WHAT IS LOV.E 

"And in the twilight hush, Go<l drew 
their hearts 

Indissolubly close. For ·what is love-
But His most perfect weaving, inter

twining 
Of souls deathless fibers threading in 
Our human lives. One wept with the 

divine." LaDico Fitch. 

THl<J QUESTION BOX 

Daddy, tell me-
\Vha t' s the sun ? 
"A flanling mass 
Of red hot gas~" 

But, daddy, tell n1e, 
What's the moon? 
"A cold gray planet, 
Mostly granite-
Son, your bedtime's soon!" 

Just tell me, daddy, 
What's the earth? 
'"Some land and ocean 
Set in motion-" 
But, daddy, what's it worth? 
"Well, son, I'rn not precisely sure; 
To answer is no sinecure; 
But I would say on second thought 
It's worth the things that can't be 

bought-
Like laughter and a few bright tears, 
And courage-steadfast through the 

years!" 
Douglas Cary Wendell. 

(Contributed by 11r. and Mrs. Harry 
Brandt.) 

ANOTHER DAY 

AnothL'.r day! Another speck of 
golden sand is pohwd to drop through 
life's great hour glaHs.-Gertrude 
J:i....,lschback. 

LAST WILL 

\\'llat Hlutll ·we k:n-'e our childrvu, yuu 
a11d I'! 

A sudden pa.YR ion for s;i Hy !::!kY; 
A love o[ vill;1ge:::; ht'lli..'ath a hill 
And low \\·hit P houses t h;t1 J i(o snug 

a11Ll 
A thir~t for and a 1·estlcs,:, 

1nind, 
A huHgry seeking for what few can 

find; 
Pour little~ 1\TL'll'hes, with tlH·ir 

lllOT}1(•r's \Y[lY 

Of couutiug always on a r .. uPky 
Poor little wretehe:-i, whorn their 

gave 
The silYer fortune of a. 0rPaldng 
Aud still rnorc. fortunate thall thocw. 

gucs.tl, 
\\'ho have uo li(Tilage of 
V{:ho, with a golden spoon, 

cream 
up 

But have no certainty of ,vish or 
Urea111 · 

\Vho have tl:eir ChippetHiak and Dm1-
can Phyfe 

But 1nake no ri<liculous 1nistakcs in 
life, 

And hear no laughter down the silly 
years. 

Poor littlo wretches, and lhl'ir lucky 
littlu dears. 

l\1rs. hiary EL Askins. 

CROWS l<'EE'r 

A n1an with crows feet ruund lliR t'Yi:~ 
Never got thmn louking wise, 
Or pouring over n1usty book~, 
Or kissing livs iu Rhady 110olrn. 
The careless l;ru~ll uf ln,ughter drew 
Theso liHeR~tho 1wver-euding Vii:\V 

Of sun pavhl water, or the sting 
Of rain or ~uow a-hn.nuneriug 
Upon a face that ever soug-ht 
The drearns that never can lfe lliJug-ht
Young drearns that riBo and curl aud 

hvist 
Or flicke:r out in yellow H:une 
Behind a dren1n that lleVi..'l' ca1nc. 
Oh, teudl:r rnen o! faint en1prisn, 
You'll never have crows fer-t 'round 

your eyes. 
E. Leslie Spaulding. 

WENT ADVENTURING 

I went adventuring today 
And found adventure in your ey(;;:---;; 

I looked within their dL•pthH an<l saw 
A repli ea of surnnwr skin:-'!. 

You laugheU; 1 hen,rd ugaiu the call 
Of Gypsy hearts unto the trail 

To drr•an1 at night bcsid(• the tire 
A curnp in son1.e- swpet :-::centei..l vale. 

Convention::-. n1le that I nnrnl 
Within these walls where- duty 

I went ad venturing today 
And found adventure in your ('Y(1s. 

Ilfary J•;, Schanck. 
(Contrilrnt(:d l)y .Mrs. ;.\lary E. As

kins.) 

l LOOKED l•'OR LO\'Jc 

l looks.'fl for loyp in the \Vild('l'llPSS, 

111 stormy wi•ather, and 1nihl, 
I look,·d for love in tlw henrt of a ro.se, 

\\'ith the 0ag-Pl'IH 1RS of a child. 

l lookPd for love in the whirl 
danee, 

DP!'lpairing, 1 turned n1:v hPad, 
P'or what 1 saw '\Vas only lust: 

"L<H'(>----rPal loY(:-was <lead." 

of a 

Ur so I thought as 1 roam~•d th(• ;--;tre0U~, 

~2 cup nut meats. 
1 1, 2 cups graham flour. 
:~ cup sugar. 

very absent-minded, as everyone 
knows, and on this morning was 
engrossed in his sermon when he 
went out to saddle his horse. 

l cup sliced, candied 
peel. 

orange After a half hour of laborious toil, 
he discovered that he had put the 

1 egg- -1 \~ cups 
grated pineapple. 

Sift white flour, 
der, salt together. 

milk -1 cup saddle on himself, and had been 
trying for thirty minutes to climb 

baking pow- upon his own back. 
Add graham 

flour, sugar, nut meats, sliced Nellie Pnobscott reports that 
peel, and pineapple. Mix with her husband, Abner, who is 
fingers. Beat egg, add milk, and musically inclined, being the 
stir liquid into dry ingredients. mainstay of the bass section of 
Pour mixture into greased loaf the choir, even displays his tal
pan. Bake in moderate oven ents when asleep. When he has 
about 325 F. for one hour. ( Sent put in a good day's work, he usu
in by Mrs. John Prehn, 1614 ally snores, "She Was Only a 
Sp r u c e Street, Leavenworth, Bird in a Gilded Cage." 

Kansas.) 
Silas Humperbach, from out 

A PRUNE WHIP WHICH WILL south of town, was in the other 
NOT FALL day, talking about crops and 

Squeeze cooked prunes through other depressing things. Silas 
the potato ricer until there is a says that at least he's holding his 
cupful. Add about a cup of own out there on his eighty. He 
sugar little by little to the whites hadn't anything when came here, 
of six eggs, each time beating and he hasn't anything now. 
the sugar in well before adding 
any more. The eggs should now We were asking Si Perkins the 
be stiff. In the same way adcl other day if he had given up any
the prunes little by little, beating thing during Lent. The good 
them in well ah-:o. Put in a dish banker remarked mournfully 
pl aced in a pan of col cl water. that he sure had -- he gave up 
Bake in a slow oven for about twenty dollars for a new Easter 
three-fourths of an hour. This hat for his wife. Apparently Si's 
serves eight people. Hope is that Mrs. Perkins will 

Uncle Ezra: "Doug, what is 
two times two?" 

Doug: "Why, I thought you 
were a. school teacher." 

Uncle Ezra.: "Why, I am; but 
answer my question. 

Doug: "Oh, I thought teach
ers knew everything." 

Uncle Ezra: "No, Doug; not 

hereafter have Faith in Charity. 

John Carter, the rising young 
playwright at Shack Creek, had 
a terrible misfortune the other 
day. His little three-year-old 
boy got at his new play and tore 
it to pieces. The lad is the first 
one we've heard of that could 
read at such an early age. 

everything." Susie Snubber, of Cornbread 
Doug: "Well, I guess there's Corners, is touring the county, 

another besides you that don't lecturing on the necessity of im
know what two times two Is mediate reform in prison condi
then." Billy Baggott. tions at the State Penitentiary. 

Miz Ellie Frizzle is displayin 
sum erlie spring fashuns, wun is 
a gown (toware in the clay time) 
uf blew crepe-machine, with a 
tuneic. I golly! I must be deef. 
I went over an looked the thing 
over, an I'll be swaned ef I cud 

She says that nowadays there 
are such a number of our very 
best people being tried and con
victed and sent to serve their 
sentences in the prison that we 
really must make their surround
ings there more pleasant and ele
gant. 

At;:iy~i','I;;, {"\'.~:~\:;'.;t\~Y:t.~~·,·:illy, heer wun note, let alone a tune. No matter what the price, we 
Love 11ac1 heen all tllo tirnv at my! I figgered out thet's sum more uf always buy a hat for its face 

side. Peggy of tile Sul>ur\Js. Ellie's K. C. French. value. 



MARY AND BOB APRIL 'rOUR 

Mary and Bob, "radio sweet
hearts," who present a True 
Story drama every Friday from 
8 to 9 p. m., over KMBC and the 
Columbia. system, will route 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
'fHEY LIKE THE BANDS 

The wisdom of the sponsors of 
Arthur Pryor's Cremo Military 
Band, which is heard six nights 
a week at 10:15 p. m., over 
KMBC is revealed in the results 

DAVID ROSS 

By J. G. Gude 

David Ross, ever-versatile, 

Page '1 

THE HEAD MAN 
Perhaps you don't know Ken

neth Krah!? 

of a questionnaire sent out by the 
much of their travel during April United Stat.es Office of Educa-
through Mississippi River cities. tion. It was addressed to schools 

tried his hand at many things 
before he decided upon radio as 
a career. Columbia's gain thus 
represents the combined loss of 

In 1917 during the war when 
radio was in its infancy and 
couldn't be drafted, KMBC's fu-

journalism, the stage, education, 
ture studio director was to be 

Friday, April 10: Mary and 
Bob, at Natchez, Miss., will take in twenty-five states. Pupils 
part in the presentation of the were asked to check the type of 
dramatized version of the story radio music they most enjoyed, 
entitled, "And The Thou ht It whet_her band, orchestra, voice, 
Was Love." y g f or piano. The ratings revealed 

and secretarial work. found in the country at the Old 
Folks' Home of Holden, Missouri. 

He served as a reporter on a 
He was the hero of all the kids 

small town newspaper, as a 

April 17: The sweethearts will by the replies were: Band, lOO 
"She per cent; orchestra, 97 per cent; 

voice, 92 per cent; piano, 80 per 
cent. 

player of stray parts in musical 
comedies, as a writer of adver
tising copy and book reviews, as 
a teacher in an orphan asylum, 
and as secretary to a Russian 
baroness. 

there. It is easy to see how he 
acquired his qualities of leader
ship and, no wonder, with such 
a start, he was to become one of 
the oldest young figures in the 
Middle West. 

be in St. Louis for the play, 
Loved a Bad Man." 

April 24: With Kansas City 
the scene, "\Vhat I Did for Love," 
is the title of the story which 
will be dramatized. 

NOT THAT IT MATTERS 

But did you know that: 

David started in radio as a 
dramatic reader at Station 
WGBS. It was just an odd job, 

But he had difficulties to over
come. We are told that the poor 
electrical connection of his coun
try sending set was the seed that 

Different casts, save for Mary 
and Bob, will portray each of the Mary and Bob, radio's original 
dramas. William Sweets, radio sweethearts. have written a book 
playwright, will adapt all of the about themselves? 

as far as he was concerned, as 
lead him to coin the word "hay

there were few dramatic presen-
tations on the air at that time. wire" so often used heatedly· in 

stories for radio dramatization 
and production. David Ross now cups his left 

Frederick Vettel, tenor, and the ear instead of his right ear with 
True Story orchestra will pro- a hand when he announces? 

But some executive recognized a raclio vernacular to describe poor 
voice unusually rich in timbre quality. Even now, if something 
and a personality that was full goes haywire, the operators get 
of charm, ancl put Davicl to an- I the blame. It's a dirty business. 
nouncing programs. He came to , He's eve~ been on programs, done 

vide the musical interludes. 

WHAT A LIFE 

Columbia two years a o. announcmg, and gotten fan mail. 
California broadcasts piped to g But he has managed to keep 

you locally sound deeper in tone There still is not enough radio clean, as janitor when necessary. 
because of the capacity influence dramatic work to occupy Davicl Of course, his life has been one 
of the wires which carry them Ross's full time, but he is cloing tube after another, not the least 

A day in the life of Lowell 3,000 mi let'? more a n cl more of that kind of of which, as any man will testify, 
Thomas, CBS news commentator. broadcaSting. Arabesque a n cl has been of shaving cream .. Jiis 
for the Literary Digest: Mme. Marie Jeritza is the least Old Curiosity Shop, the latter a always jolly, clean-shaven face 

Finishes address at Highland self-conscious of all the opera product of his own pen, are two is as rotund as the rest of him. 
Park, suburb of Chicago, at 11:30 stars who have recently been of his favorite programs. He When KMBC looked around for 
p. m. Catches midnight train out heard over Columbia. Between also finds time a nd energy to de- the man to head the operating 
of Chicago. Arrives in Buffalo solos on the Simmons Beel pro- vote himself to writing verse a n cl staff as studio director, he was 
next clay at 1 :00 p. m. Motors to gram at W ABC the other night collecting old books a nd manu- the only one named Kenneth, 
Buffalo airport and takes off with she quaffed fruit juice and ate scripts. meaning "a leader of men," so 
Casey Jones as pilot at 1 :30. gum drops. And when an enthusi- Davicl Ross is five feet, five you see what mothers can do. 
Wings way to New York at av- astic "Brava" was voiced by one inches tall, has blue eyes, and a There's quite a gap between the 
erage speed of 150 miles an hour. spectator at the conclusion of wealth of wavy chestnut hair broadcast unit he controls now 
Lands at Curtiss Field at 4:10 one of her songs, Mme. Jeritza crowning a fine forehead. He and the first rotary spark-gap 
p. m. Changes clothes, clines, and turned and threw a kiss to her wears soft, black ties, and looks set, but he had the pioneering 
arrives at WABC in time for 7:00 admirer. the romantic novelist's idea of spark that bridged it. 
p. m. broadcast. the languishing poet. But the Of course, he's not so old yet 

masculine vigor of his voice~his that he's being called spry, but 

DISTANT ADMil'tER 
An admirer of Ann Leaf, di

minutive organist at WA BC, 
writes her once a month and be
wails the fact that his letters 
can't reach her more often. Only 
once in thirty days does a mail
boat visit the lighthouse off the 
coast of Scotland where he tends 
the beacon. 

PROLIFIC 

CLASSIC HOUR whole manner, in fact" ---belie that he manages to get around. You 

Wednesday, April 8, at 4 p. m. conception. should watch him in the control 

A story. with many musical ii- room at KMBC. He rolls over 
lustrations, of the opera, "Sam- the highly polished linoleum 
son ancl Delilah," will be present- in a specially constructed affair 
ed by Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cook :\JANY CLAIM COTY resembling exactly a swivel chair, 
and assisting artists on the regu- PLA y GIRL in which he goes rapidly from 

Jar Classic Hour program. Four letters were received at typewriter, to desk, to contrql 
This musical masterpiece prob- WABC following a recent per- board, to the teletypewriter, and 

ably did more to bring world formance of Irene Bordoni as back again. 
fame to its composer than any "The Coty Playgirl" from writ- We've told you how he fostered 
other of his many and varied ers who stated firmly that they radio in its infancy at the Old 
works. Tt is an opera in three knew she had been born in San Folks' Home, and you've often 
acts, ancl is founded on the bibli- Francisco, Trenton, Little Rock, heard that raclio is a young man's 

Charles Spear, Columbia Sys- cal narrative. The curtain rises ancl Salt Lake City, respectively. game, but one of the most strik
tem continuity writ~, estimates upon a square in the city of Gaza Just as a matter of record, Miss ing proofs is Kenny and his kid
that the worcls he has written in Palestine. Here is assembled Borcloni first saw the light of clay clie car. 
for two ancl a half years of raclio a multitude of Hebrews in grief in the island of Corsica. You'll 
programs would fill 78 full length and prayer .. 'l'he text was writ-

1

1 remember Napoleon as another 
novels. ten by Lemaire. Corsican who macle good. DO YOU TAKE THE .ijUGLE '? 
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OUR PANTING PUBLIC HAPPY 
Although Happy Harry I. 

Welcome Home Strandhagen can almost be called 
We sure are glad to welcome a charter member of the KMBC 

staff, his radio experiences date 
Margaret Watson back to Happy 
Hollow. She and Harry Checker- beyond his days with this station. 
vest just can't be beat. And old His first radio job was with 

WOR, now the key station of the 
maid Kathryne is going to be an Columbia network. This was 
interesting person, too. We can 
hardly wait until she starts mak- succeeded by a tour of the coun-
ing love to Uncle Ezra. I know try for the McFadden publica

it will be a scream. 
Aunt Betsy. 

A Thank You 

As most of you know, in a re
cent edition of the Bugle, the 
"Chief Yodeler," to my great 
surprise, published my correct 
name and address. At first I 

didn't like the idea very much
but that idea soon vanished. 

The day after I received my 
Bugle, I began to receive letters 
from more ardent fans of KMBC 
and Happy Hollow. Letters from 
people as if they had known me 
all my life. Gee! those letters 
are my keepsakes. 

We liked each and every letter. 
In answering, we did our best. 

We liked to sign 'em, "Just your 
friend, 

The Pesticatin' Pest." 

The "Pest" says that she re
ceived almost a hundred letters. 

Rwt for Cover 

tions as a Physical Culture ex-
pert, appearing on various radio 
stations throughout the country. 
During that time he had the op
portunity of giving an exhibition 

HARRY 
his pilot's license from the Art 
Goebel flying school, receiving 
his instruction in return for his 
services as physical instructor 
for the school. 

Next year he hopes to finish 
his course as an osteopathic 
physician, just another step in 
his well-planned future. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

The best child welfare work 
used to be done in the woodshed. 

Chewing gum is like worrying 
-·-a useless waste of energy. 

It is only natural that such a To make a mistake and then 
fellow as this shall be a hero be bitter about it is to make two 
among all the younger genera
tion. Since he became KMBC's 
Big Brother Bob about six 
months ago, he and Little Willie 

Plrnto Arnlcrson. 

mistakes. Irish. 

Beauty, they say, is only skin 
deep, 

And it doesn't penetrate far; 
But it's enough to get a girl a 

seat 
In a crowded trolley car. 

Irish. 

Doug: "Uncle Ezra, what is 
lumbago?" 

Uncle Ezra: "Well, Doug, 
lumbago is something when one 
is sitting on a chair and wishes to 
arise, one reaches out and grips 
the chair's arms and then, one 
doesn't get up." 

What women really need are 
wrist watches that will run and 
hosiery that won't. 

Al and Di. 

Voice from secluded spot: Of 
course I love you, honey, but sun
burn is sunburn. 

Danny: "Why does a chicken 
cross a street?" 

Doug: "To show her stock
ings." 

My subscription has not ex
pired, but I do not care to have 
the Bugle sent to me any more-•
and here's the reason: You say 
you want only original writings. 
What I have sent you has always Harry I. Strnndha!}en-- Big Brother Bob. They were going sixty an hour, 

When he gave her a hug; 
And quite near that spot 

been my own, and yet you do not 
print it-instead, you print stuff 
sent in by -- and others 
that I know are copied from pa-
pers and magazines. I see you 
are running the Bugle the same 
way you conduct the Dawn Pa-
trol. The Studio Pest. 

at the FIRST National Radio Botts, his partner in crime, have 
Show in New York. Happy received over 30,000 letters from 
Harry conducted the first beach fans of the Big Brother Club. 
classes at Atlantic City and As- Up to last Saturday, the first an
bury Park, and later went to niversary of the club, there were 
California where he was physical 25,000 paid members, and the in
director at the Beverly Hills crease in membership runs to 
Country Club for a short time, almost 1,500 a month. One of 

Four articles from the "Studio having charge of the physical 
Pest" have appeared in the Bugle training of such moving picture 

Two fresh graves were dug. 

Hugh: "I dreamed that I was 
married last night." 

Ted: "Were you happy?" 
Hugh: "Yes~when I woke 

the finest services ,rhich he gives up." 
to members of the club is free 

the last month. And ask the stars as May Murry and Hoot clinical treatment to those who 
Algernon Philander: "You "Dawn Patrol" if they ever sang Gibson. 

her requests. Well, it's the river Strandhagen is well fitted for 
for us. his job as physical instructor of 

KMBC, having excelled in almost 

Uncle 
island?" 

Ezra: "What is an every known sport. He has 

Doug: "A place 
bottom of the sea 
through the water." 

played semi pro baseball and 
where the football, and is an excellent 
sticks up swimmer, one of his feats being 

a swim from the Battery in 

"Have you given the goldfish 
fresh water, Annie Laurie?" 

"No, mother; they haven't fin
ished with the water I gave them 
yesterday/' · Al and Di. 

New York to Coney Island, a dis
tance of about 18 miles. Other 
jobs which he has held down are 
those of Life Guard and Boxing 
instructor. 

Just last year, Harry received 

can not afford to pay doctor fees. know, I'm queer-I always 
No one ever thought of a bet- throw myself into anything I 

ter name for Harry than "Hap-
py," and we warn you, don't get 
him started laughing-•-he'll never 
quit. Of course we'll admit he's 
not much of a singer, but don't 
ever tune in his merry, "Good 

undertake." 
Annie Laurie: "That's splen

did! Why don't you dig a well?" 
Irish. 

morning, mother, father, sister, And he said, "Let there be 
brother--happy days are here light," and there was light. And 
again," at 6:45 each week-day next month. came the light bill. 
morning if you don't want to 
start the day right. So we'll say A man can't be affectionate 
with him, as he does in parting, and still keep his trousers 
"Keep smiling." creased, 
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RAMBLINGS 

William H. Allen, of New York, 
makes some comparisons that 
are right smart interestin an I 
thot I'd pass em on ter you. He 
says if Mr. Rockefeller should go 
on a spendin spree, these is some 
uv the things he could do: 

"He could stand on a corner 
and give away $30 a minute for 
ten hours a day every day in the 
year, and at the end of the year 
have more money than he started 
with." 

HAPPY HOLLOW, U.S. A., APRIL 13, 1931 

Happy Hollow 

Every Evenin' 

6.00 p. m. 

KMBC 

PLENTY O:F TIME 
TO ENTER CONTEST 

Everyone Has an Equal Chance 
to Win 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
EXTRAORDINARY 

It may be of interest to those 
now receiving the Bugle that the 
editors and assisting staff have 
all crossed their hearts and hoped 
to die that the Bugle will be pub
lished and mailed ON TIME from 
now on (with vocal refrain). 
Beginning this week we intend to 
mail the paper a day earlier than 
heretofore, owing to the number 
of suggestions from our subscrib
ers, thus discounting the general 

Although a good many essays assumption that it doesn't do any 
and ,;tories are being received at good to write to a radio station. 
the Bugle office, we still want to This general dissatisfaction 
urge you to take plenty of time arose from the fact that the radio 
as they will all be judged the schedule dates from Sunday and 

"Had $500 a day been credited same. Some who sent Jheir en- most of our subscribers in rural 
to Adam in the Garden of Eden tries before knowing of the districts have not received their 
for every day of these 6,000 change in time limit have asked paper until Monday, a day late. 
years, his bank account today that we return them in order And may we add that the 
would be Jess than Rockefeller's." that they can take the time to KMBC schedule will have espe-

improve their work. We are very 
glad to do this and hope that if 
any more of you wish to do this 
that you will write and let us 

"Rockefeller's wealth would 
pay 20 million admissions a day 
for a whole year to the coun
try's motion pictures. It is $2 
a minute from Christ's birth." know. If you will notice, there is 

"If the fortune Mr. Rocke- no limit to the number of essays 
or stories that you are allowed 

feller has given away was laid to submit. Send as many as you 

cial value in a short time as 
daylight saving time goes into ef
fect in New York, thus changing 
the entire program schedule. 
Watch the Bugle closely for 
change--and don't forget to re
new! 

CLUB MEl<JTING NOTICE end to end in $IO bills, they would like. For the information of you 
reach around the earth nearly who have not read of the contest The first anual mealing uf the 

before, we are again printing the Secrut Order uf Canibuls wul be 
three times without using a cent 
of interest. With part of the in-

list of rules on page 2. h Id · th th t J t terest added, the line would reach _________ e in e cave u we a mos 
to the moon." finnishtud last summer will be 

NO. 37 

HORSES HORSES HORSES 
First Monday a Successful Civic 

Event 

Happy Hollow's first Monday 
turned out to be a great success 
in the bringing of business to its 
merchants. Many head of stock 
and a large number of farm im
plements changed hands under 
the brilliant auctioneering of 
Harry Checkervest, who seemed 
quite capable of getting the best 
of the bargain. The band fur
nished entertainment for the oc
casion, and Mr. Butternut, in 
honor of the opening stock sale 
day, made a special offer of an 
all-day sucker with every ten 
pounds of sugar sold at the gen

eral store. 
The feature of the event was 

the raffling of a horse by 
George Washington White and 
his two associates, Masters Dan
iel and Douglas Butternut. 
Twenty tickets were sold at one 
dollar each, after which the win
ning ticket was drawn from a 
hat. By a strange twist of fate, 
Mr. Harry Checkervest won the 
horse, which turned out to be 
Jame, blind, and deaf. The money 
was then promptly returned to 
everyone except Harry, thus sat
isfying everyone but the winner. 

Mebbe yer mind kin comper- FL'GACIOUS MALAPROPISM held next Saterday fer the lee- OZIE RECEIVES FIItST 
hend them figgers, but mine shun uf offersers fer the cuming FLYING LESSON 

Don't Think This Wasn't Hard 
can't; they're too many fer me. 
However, I kin truthfully say, 
I'm sorry fer Mr. Rockefeller an' 
wouldn't trade places with 'im, 
even if I could. Great riches 
bring only added responsibility, 

Although Uncle Ezra is not 
consanguineous to me as has 
been the fallacious rumor, I do 
not ascribe this lapsus entirely 
to anyones fatuity. As I sit at 

worry, an anxiety. We all seel!: my escritoire, it occurs to me 
happiness, peace, an content- that the reason for his never 
ment; it don't make no difference reaching the connubial stage is 
how much money ye got, ye can't that he was never inclined to 
buy em. Most uv us figger that ' care much for logomachy. Al
if we jest had a million dollars, I though at present his genuflec
we'd be the happiest people in I tion is not as supple as has been, 
the world. That's a mistake owing to his long.ivity, he is, 
There is only one place where we nevertheless, quite adept as an 
kin find real joy, real peace, an equestrian. 
that is within ourselves; in the (Editor's Note: The resun 
knowledge that we have done thut we rited this wus cause we 
the best we could to live right. jist wuntud ta show the proof-

reeders thut we cud use big 
werds µf we wuntud to, good 

DO YOU TAKE THE BUGLE? nite.) 

summer. George Washington 
White which is a onerary mem
ber uf the club sed he wud help 
us ta see thut ol Percy Straight-
lace wudn't git ta be presdunt 
agen this yer. The pass werd is 
gonna be "Fried Snakes Feet, 
Tarapin Soup." An eny gurl thut 
cums ta the meatin will git her 
ears cuttud off. 

REPORTER ON THE JOB 

According to reports from the 
Duke Ozark Rambler who is hon-
oring us with his presence in 
Happy Hollow, we are soon to 
have an aviator among us, in the 
form of the Duke himself. He 
has just received his first corre
spondence course lesson in flying, 
and says it's not hard at all-in 
fact he'll learn to fly without 
ever going in the air. 

Mr. Jonathan Skinflint, the 
We think that the prize for the Ozark Rambler's uncle, has given 

best reporter of the month goes 
to Kay Murphy, of Lenexa, Kan
sas. Her contribution was 11 es• 
says and stories, gathered from 

his consent to Ozie to buy the 
plane which was flown here by 
Margaret Watson. Harry Check
ervest, Miss Watson's business 

her friends in town. The entries representative, says that he is 
to the contest show a great deal quite sure that the deal can be 
of preparation, and we trust that put through, although she will 

they will have chances of win-

1

1 incur a considerable Joss in the 
ning. Thanks, Kay. transaction. 
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UST OF IU"LES 
:FOR 'lTl!lfJ !<~SSA Y AND 

STOH. 'f COXTl!~ST 
1. Subject: Anything about 

:,mall town like Happy Hollow. 
I1 take the of either a:1 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Danny a 
Ozark R 
George 1 

r essay or story. 

"Intelligent people no longer 
try to keep facts, elates, periods, 
or fli'Ot:esses in mind." They say, 
"No, I do not know, but I know 
\1·here to find out." My book, the 
Lincoln Library, is sure the place 

Publis 
Missouri 
to the I' 
Radio S 
rates 25 

Ya nc 

ri..L ,.:,. .l. (' I 6 

does are thinkin' fer areselfs but I chandise is the purchasing 
sum times sum one cums along· "bargain" eyeglasses. Perhaps a 

2. Must have net more than 
or less than 325. 

All girls and boy8 under and 
ling the age of fifteen are 

C. 
find out. 

The flve best essays or stor- Ansers 
printed in the Happy The States considered the chief 

Each printed es- manufactnring center for the 
three month;3' following products are: 

a. -Brass products~Connecticut. 
b. -- Canned fruits-;;-California. thut cun say whut we thinks bet- person may be forgiven for re- Five dollars will be awarded 

ter thun we can. We nos jist a sorting temporarily to a patent !.he essay or story ranking c. -- Glass Pennsylvania. 
lotta kids thut wud like ta say medicine, for it probably will do first. cl.- Jewelry-New York. 
jist whut a laclie what names Ima no serious harm. Ent why a per- The winning essays or e.- Paper- /Book and writing 
Man sect in a eclutoriul she writucl ~011 would risk their eyesight by ,,tol'ics will be selected by the paper) Massachusetts; for 
fer us. Here ut is: buying cheap glasses is beyond KMBC continnity staff. They newsprint, New York. 

Shoot good nite, me n Danny me. We only have one pair of will be judged on originality, f. -Phonographs- New Jersey. 
wes gittin tired uf peoples tellin eyes, and the best treatment we neatness, and correctness. g.-- -Rubber prnrlucts--Ohio. 
us we looks like pigs an our faces can give them is none too good. 7 _ They must be typewritten or h. Automobiles-Michigan. 
is clurty. We didn't git the wa- But perhaps many of the pur- in ink, and on one side of the i. Shoes Massachusetts. 
ter clurty in the ol pan--we jist chasers of these cheap eyeglasses paper. j.- -Telephones -Illinois. 
used the water Uncle Jonathan do not realize that they are be- S. Essays or stories, in order k.- -\Voolen lexti!es~Massachu-

lefted in ut an then we uscluct ing badly cheated. Perhaps they to compete in the contest, must setts. 
the same towel he did but we really believe they are gett'ng be in the Bugle office at KMBC Kwestions 
getted the blame fer ut all. Me good merchandise and are being not. later than ?\:Tay 1. Here is a couple a kwestions 
n Danny wes most !even years properly fitted. So for these sent me. I'll give their anser 
old now an wes gittin all riled up people let me tell you a few next week: 
about clurt an baby tawk. Do things regarding your eyeglass JUDGl<J 1'1<JW8 1. How fast, per second, does 
the presiclunt wash his feet an "bargains": They cum perty nigh havin' a a rifle bullet travel? 
let big gurls kiss him- -uf he does In the first place, when one offu1 fire at Abie Goldstein's 2. What is lhe speed of sound 
wes not gonna be presiclunt any- feels that perhaps he needs ·tot.her clay. Miz Goldstein wuz a waves? l<~Iectricity? 
ways we don't wanta wash are glasses, or needs his glasses li,,;senin' to the radio. That 3:lfi 3. From what part of the flax 
feet. Wes gonna be a black- changed, he should not think of frum KMBC cum thru aml a plant does linen come? 
smith like George an then we lhe transaction as just buying so spark caught the lace kertins 4. What color are flax flowers? 
won't be kisstecl. Why ain't much merchandise. It is true aside the radio afire. Miss Jenny G. For what chief purpose is 
peoples all like clogs? My dog that he will obtain real tangible Gobb nmg the line ring and the flax grown in North America? 
he don't care uf I never wash er merchandise~-in the form of a fellers all cum and orgcrnizccl a We'll have more about flax 
comb my hair. He don't care uf pair of eyeglasses in return for bucket bergacfo an.' put ii: out. next time. I think it is right 
I get my pockets. al full uf nails I his money, but this is only one The wuzu't. hert mm cause smart interest.in. 
er stones er strmgs er maybe item in the transaction. The real it's used lo bein hot. Ye kin look Uncle Ezra. 
frogs. When me n Danny likes service is in the skill of the nut fer a spell uv wd wet.her 
ta hunt, he likes ta hunt, and cliagnostician--lhe man who tests cuz the nue moon wnz layin' fiat 
when we chase a rabbit under a your eyes and prescribes the enuf to hang shot pouch on the 
log Mary Ann cries but are dog proper lens. Without the pint. Mac Nutt. 
don't cry---"-he likes ut. An then proper prescription the best 
he isn't cracken jokes about how glass and the most beantifnl 
popaler a guy wull be wuth the frames are useless and harmful. 

WHERll~ IT'S VERY COLD 

ln the regions lying about the 
poles, winter, with its snow and 
ce, c1aims eight out of the twelve 

months of the year, and the cold 
gurls when he grows up. I gess The service of the physician Ina Meader, the grass widcler, in those latitudes is extreme. Ex-
folks is allrite but they jist don't the all important item. :mffcrin' from hay fever. piorers who have spent this sea-

understand a feller like his dog Many of these chain llrug son in those parts of the world 

does. stores advertise glasses in flam- Friday Jehosofat Fatslal, tell us that a glass of water 
ing headlines for four dollars and touk a vvagon load o' apples over thrown into the air falls back in 

Boy boy uf me n Danny doesn't ninety-eight cents. But when the to Happy Holler to the general the form of snowflakes; that the 
git the blame fer everthing. Bout sucker tries to buy a pair at this store drawn by a team 0 • young moisture in the breath as it is-
everone cumducl ta are Bugle price he finds that the price mules. sues from the lungs solidifies, 
office an Jaffee! ut us cause of for the frames only! By the time forming little needles of frost at 
Big Brother Bob's pitcher whut he gets out he will have spent Sarah Jane Hackett had a the opening of the nostrils; and 
wus in the paper last week. Gess nearly fifteen or twenty dollars birthday party Tuesday nite in that a man's beard made fast to 
there wusn't anyone thut didn't and received merchandise worth honor of her eighteen years. his clothing with a coating of ice 
see sumpthin' funny in that there about a dollar-- and, nine chances Games of charadec. and "Skip to can be detached only with the 
pitcher-did you? out of ten, is badly fitted. my Lou" were played and Bnrt help of sci:ssors. It is therefore 

If you are having eye trouble, Lertum won first prize fer guess
Stanley: "Sally has a com- or need glasses, go to the best ing the most charades. He was 

plexion just like strawberries and optometrist or optician that is presented with brown derby. 

safer for boys to visit the north 
and south poles than for men, as 
boys usually do not have whis

cream, hasn't she?" available. You will spend thirty- , Jane Hoolrntran won second prize kers. - Selected. 

Percy: "Oh, dear me, I guess five dollars or more for a suit. which a beautiful white 
it's something like that; it comes Why not at least that much for 

1

1 crockery cup and saucer. 
in a box." good eyesight? Kros Ide. 

FOR SALie --A 
with extra pair 
ldns. 

swPet of clotlH's 
pants. Jonh Haw-
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ECHOES FROM THE BlJGLE CALL 
Answer:ng Peggy A Vttle l'ub!icity-Thanirn 

Attention, please. Professor 
No, Peggy of the Suburbs, not I; ' Lambert Loon is an accomplished 

I'd rather live in the eniight- violinh;t. He has spent twenty 

ened days; yearn lecti·ning to play in no 
At showing our bodies we may be time (Umt's how we llc.•,ird him 

shy, playing the other day). He plays 
But we've th e most revealing in skeleton key, it fits anything. 

ways. His violin ha0 a lnidge. That's 

Now I, I'd rather be a Muse at 
Midnight, 

In this nineteen hundred thir
ty-one, 

And see bared souls lJy candle

light. 
That's what I'd call quite nice 

fun. 
Iris of Richmond. 

(Echo in answer to "Excerpts 
from Some of the World's Worst 
Poetry.") 

A Page from Doug's Diary 

Aw, gee whiz, the robins is 
heer an me an Danny has got to 
ware are ole wintur undurware. 
Gess Aunt Lucindy doesn't no 
thut spring's heer. Why the lit
tul flours is beginnin' ta cum up 
an the grass is gettin green they 
is. Good nite, the robuns an 
flours an grass shur is lucl,ee 
that they don't hav ta ware un
durware. Did you heer bout ole 
Percy's undurware fadun '? Boy, 
thut wuz funny. Gee, it's awful 
warm today. That's why me an 
Danny wants ta tak off are ole 
undurware. Good nite, I bet 
George Washintun er Napoleon 
er Al Smith's aunts didn't make 
em ware undurware when it's so 
hot. Gee whiz!·· Doug. 

"Sis." 

Blg :Frye 

There was an announcer named 
F'rye, 

Who wanted his microphones 
high, 

But the roof was too low, and out 
he did go, 

To remote control points-bye, 
bye, Frye. 

Mary Rose. 

so Ile can get the music across. 
Anyone dei,iring more informa
l ion about the vioEn, may wrile 
Professo1- Larnbe1t Loon, care of 
Dav.'n Patro)) :t:b1BC".. 

Aunt B2tsy. 

That's the ~p:rit, Lida 

I tried to w1·ite a poem, 
I tlrnught I wns ,so bright, 

And send it to the 13t1g-le 
They'll snatch it 11p on sight. 

Inspiration wouldn't come 
I tried with all rny might, 

But at the rnte that I was gqing· 
It would take me lirilf tho 

night. 

I ti'iecl and triecl and 
vv'ell, victory i,; sweet; 

But I'm not so dumb 
That J don't knuw when I'm 

beat. 

So I've learned a lesson nuw. 
I've resolVt•d to stop this fight. 

And I'll just sit back and read 
\Vhat other pecp'e write. 

Lida. 

P. S.: If you think I will you 
are crazy. L. 

It seems a!-l t'other day one of 
Pell Hill':3 cowc; had strayed away 
all clay us folks had hunted for it. 
vVhen we was just ahoul read:, 
to give up, Geurge VVa'1hington 
V/llite walks up with the cow. 
Uncle F}zra says, "Vlell, no\v, 
how in the world did you find 
the cow after we had hunted a!l 
day for it'?" George .say5 1 •i-vVe1], 

you see il was this way: Ah jist 
figgerecl where ah wou!d go ciien 
ah was lhe cow, an ah jest \Vent 
there 'n' there it vvere." 

Lester Hul tcr. 

:Si an' JUa Consolation 

'Well, ma an' me is sad, I'll say, I wish I could write a poem like 
An' it is Easler, too, Iris or Sunbonnet sue. 

But Knute wuz buried yesterday, I wish I could sing a song like 
That's how cum we feel blue; Glad or Bobby Blue, 

VVhen men like Rockne's snatched I wish I could read a poem like 
away Ted or maybe Hugh, 

Twixt dawn an' set o' sun, 
We feel jus' like God's punished 

us 
B7 et sornethin' we have done. 

I wish I could paint a picture 
like--well, perhaps you. 

But there're artists who can't pen 
a rhyme. 

J\la read Mis' Dorsey gave a tree There are artists who can't sing 
Tcr 1•:nglan' ter set out, a tune; 

';''h' tree where \Vashington once There are artists who can't read 
stood 

Produced that Ellum sprout; 
They'll sit beneath that Ellum 

tree, 

a line; 
There are artists who can't paint 

a moon. 

\Vhen they've got time ter So here's to the one who could 
spare, write a letter, 

But b'lieve me, they'd keep miles Perhaps, but nothing better. 
away Here's to the one who can ar-

If George wuz standin' there. range a snowwhite wash
ing on the line, 

'l'h' banks is out ter cut th' pay To 
Ov workin' men, by heck, 

the one who can make a quilt 
with stitches fine. 

Ma sez, "Th' banks ain't got no 
kick, 

They 'check an' double 
check.'" 

1f folki; can't earn enough ter 
pay 

Their bills, an' buy their chuck, 
Tliey don't have nolhin' left ter 

save, 
Th' banks is out uv luck. 

R. H. Richardson. 

Puzzled 

I 

Here's to the one who, for lack 
of money, 

Can take dad's old pants and 
make a pair for Sonny. 

Here's to the one who can make 
a dainty frock for little 
daughter. 

Who can hide her sorrow with a 
little laughter. 

Here's to the one who can keep 
a kitchen spick and span. 

/ Who can tempt the appetite of 

1 
a tired man. 

I know just what the ballad is, Here's to the one who can make 
The ode and sonnet, too. 

I've studied long the vers libre, 
And lyrics not a few. 

Dut there's one thing I can't find 
out, 

(I'm goin' from bad to worse.) 
Must be a sorta one-man rhyme, 

It's called the uni-verse. 

Peggy of the Suburbs. 

Who 

a home like and humble 
room; 
can make a garden 
flowers to bloom. 

Aunt Hettie. 

of 

I'm just wondering what some 
of you contributors think about 
people who have had good con
tributions put in the Bugle for--
well, almost ever since the paper 
started; and when their work .\uother Doug Joke 
doesn't appear for a couple weeks 

The question was: "Define a they raise a kick and want their 
bult and nut, and explain the dif- subscriptions stopped. Don't mis
ference, if any." understand, we appreciate your 

Doug wrote: "A bolt is a work, but let's pass the space 
thing like a stick of hard metal around once in a while. We have 

Squire Blackstone: "All right, such as iron with a square bunch a large number of articles that 
you can have the fur coat if you Si Perkins: "Harry, that's a at one end and a lot of scratching are all ready to go into the 
insist, but if you do, it'll mean goodlooking overcoat you're wound around the other end. A Bugle as soon as the space al-
the poor house for me." wearing, but awfnl ragge(l nut is similar to a bolt only just lows. We're not sore at anyone 

Wielder: "Well, dear, just pants." the opposite, being a hole in a --we want to enjoy our corre-
think of the impression it will Harry Checkervest: "'..Veil, little chunk of iron sawed off spondence with you, and we 
make when I wear the coat to you can't get pants in a restau-

1 

short with wrinkles around the ' want YOU to enjoy it, too. 

visit you there." , rant." i inside of the hole." I Chief Yodeler. 
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LISTEN 

FOR THE 

NORTH-MEHORNAY 
NEWLY WEDS 

EVERY 

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 

AFTERNOON 

AT 4: 45 

KMBC 

---------8U1'HAY, APRIL 12, 19:{J 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Heroes of the Church. 

8 :00-Bibls Study, 
S :SO-Journal-Post Funny Paper 11au. 

9 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Land 0' 1'.fako Believe. 

9 :SO-Columbia's C01n1nentator. 

10 :DO-Harmonies of the Morning. 

11 :00-Stone Clrnrch Choir. 
11 :30--London 1-JnJndca;-,t-Jolln ~ky-

11 :45-H. M. Canadian Grenadier;,:i. 

Afternoon 

12 :Hi-Ace. Where's a Good Show?" 

12 :30--Around t11e Sa1novar. 

1 :OD-Cathedral Hour. 
Z :OO-N0w York Philhannonic 

Orchestra, Artul'o 
Cornlucting. 

4 :OU-Studio Feature. 
4 :15-Ti1n'11Y Interpretations-Ilab\Ji 

Sa mud S. 1'.fayerLerg. 

4 :30--Sweethcart Hour. 
5 :00-Hadio V(-'spers. 

5: 30-Forget-l\le-Nois. 
6 :00-The \Vorld's Business-Dr. Jul-

ius Klein. 

6 :15-Rhythn1 ChoriRters. 
6 :30-Pickwick Crcyhound Travel1~rs. 

7 :00---"Devils, Drugs, and Docton,"----

a Tnlk. 

7 :15-Piano Pals. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-The Gauchos. 
8 :00-Irene Dordoni-The Coty Play 

Girl. 
8 :30-Edga.r 

phony 
Pflige Hour. 

9 :00-Royal's Poet of the Organ
JessiA Crawford. 

9 :30-The Fortune Builders. 
9 :45-The H.ounll Towers Quartet. 

10:UO·-L. D. S. Studio Service. 
11 :00-White IIouse Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-YeAl<•rtlay'H Ro:::;cs-After the 

Ball. 
12 :00-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 

JIOXDAY, Al'RIL 1:l, IH31 

}...,orenoon 

:00-!Yiorning Devotions. 

6 :15-·Dawn Patrol. 

6:4.5-Kecping J-1"'it with Happy Harry. 

: lG-Hecol'd Program. 

7 :30-"Tolly's 8crap0ook. 

7 :4G~ -The Old Dutch Girl. 

:UO--Joun1:d-Post News Fla.shes. 

8 :07-Something for Everyone. 

8 :15··-Pertussin Play Boys. 

8 ::rn---U. S. Navy I3and. 

8 :45-i'tlurning Music Uox. 

9 :,15-Hannonie.s and ContntslR. 

9 :30-Pres. Hoov('r R~,d Cross S1wecL. 

9 :45--!v[olody Parade. 

10 :00--Wlrnt I Am Trying to Do-

10 :Hi-Experiences of .:t Trained Nurse. 

IO :30- ---Unceda l:iakc1 rs. 

10 :4G-~Tllree :Modern 1vlaid:'1. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :l 5-Paul Tren1ainP's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Columbla Revuo. 
11 :55--Journal-Post ?\e\vs E'la.she>s. 

Attt•rnoon 

12 :00---Famlly Health. 

12 :0ti-Farn1 Frolic. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

12 :35--1,~arn1 Network Feature. 

1 :00-0zio and George. 

1 :15--CfJlumbia Artist.s' Recital. 

1 :30-Aniericnn School of• the Air---
Panarna Canal. 

2 :OU-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 

2: 30-Ann Leaf at tlu: Org,1 n. 

3 :00 -Radio Listening Test- 0 Dick 
and Denny." 

3: 15-0n tho Three-fifteen. 

3: 30---The Metro Graphologist. 

3:45---Warclinan Park Hotel OrclH'stra 

4 :00--Art Gillham. 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR ~ 

4 :15--Gypsy 1\1:usic 1vlakcrs. 

4 :30-Jourual-Post News Flashes. 

4 :40-~-Gypsy :Music l\lakiers. 

4 :45-La Gerardine Prog:P.tun. 

5 :00--Blg Brother Club. 

G :30-Tlw Prognun Directory 

5 :45-"IAttlu Organ Annie. 

G :00--Ha})l)Y Hollow Band Practice. 

6 :20-Virgin Dia1nond Tin1e; Weather; 

Ayers News. 

6: 25---Petcr Paul Contest. 

6 :30-Evangeline Adams-Astrologer. 

6 :45-Tony Cabootch -- Anheuser-
Bu.sch. 

7 :00-Literary Digest Topks in Brief. 

7 :15-Barha.sol Prognun-Bnrbvrslwp 
Quartet. 

:30---Tho Silnn1ons Hour. 

8 :00--Tlle Three Bal{crs. 

8 :30--An Evening in Paris·--Bourjoi.-;. 

9 :00-Guy Lombardo's Rob't Burns 

Orchestra. 
9 :30-Loose \Viles Presents Biltmore 

Orchestra. and Trio. 

9 :45-A fter "30." 

10 :00---Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :15-Artllur Pryor's Crern.o Band. 

10 ::Hl---Captain Tirn Healy. 

10: 4 5-B('ll Bernie's Orehestr.a. 

11 :00- -Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :311-Midnite Muse. 
12 :00-\VhitQ House Tavern Orchestra. 

'l'EESHAY, APRIL 14, 1931 

JI'orenoon 

6 .00--1\loruing Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 ;45-- Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :lG- -Hcl'.ord Prog1·a--n1. 

7: 30---Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45 1-.loniing Minstrels. 

8 :00-Journal-Posi News Flashes. 

8 :07-Something for Everyone. 

8 :J 5-~'l'lie Pertussin Play Boys. 

~ :30---i'tlorning Muod.s. 

b :4G-~1orning Music Box. 

9 :15--Fasllion Facts of 1931. 

9: 30 -0' Cedar Tilne. 

9 :45~Party House. 

10 :00-Uncle Ezry's l{arnbling:3. 

10 :15-11elody Parade. 

10 :30-T'own Crier Dra1nalogue. 

lO :4G--Thrce Men in a Tub. 

11 :OO-Lady of the House. 
J 1 :J ::i---Paul 'l'n:maine's Orcl1cstra. 
11: 30-An1erican Institute of Food 

Products. 
11:45-Colurubia Revue. 
11 ;5i:i-- Jourual-Post News F'lashcs. 

Afternoon 

12:05-Hirani and Henry. 

12 .25-Producers Market News. 

12 :35---Jiin De('d8 of GolU Medal Feeds. 

12 :47-Dr. Geo. H. Hoxie--'I'alk. 

1 :00----Ozio and George. 

I :15-l◄~our ()lulnuen 

1: 30---Arnerican Sclu--ol the Air. 
"H,clll.Sl'l aud 

2 :00-\Vashingion vs. Philadelphia 
Ut)Clling Game. 

4 :O(J--1 iet W(~l'll the 15ouk E~nd"1. 

4 :1G-AL1venturPs in \Vords. 

4 :30--Jmurnal-Post News .!◄...,lashes. 

4 :,10--D(•rt Lown's Orchestra. 

4 :45--·-Pres. Hoover's Tuskegee Insti-
tute Speech. 

5 :OQ-Blg Brother Club. 
5 :30-Stean1boat Bill. 

5 :45-North-!Yiehornay Newlyweds. 

6 :OD-Happy Hollow Depot. 

6:20-Virgin Diamond Tin1-e; Weather; 
Ayer's News. 

-0 :25-Peter Paul Lirnericks. 

6 :30-Tasty Yeast Jesters. 

6 :45--La Eallna~paddy and Rollo. 

7 :00--Litcrary Digest Feature. 

7 :15-Old Gold Character Readings, 

7 :30-Kaltfmborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-Uwarfics Hannonizers. 

8 :00-Henry-George. 

8 :30-Philco Syn1phony ConcC>rt. 

9 :00-Alligator Raincoat Tlrnu. 

D :1 G- -Blue Hi•bbo11 1vlalt Jester. 

9 :30- -Parnrnounl Publix Radio Play-
house. 

10:00-Louie's Hungry Five. 

10 :13--Arthur Pryor's Cremo Hand. 

10 :30-Easy Aces-Courtesy Bird's 
Drugs, 1 nc. 

10 :4G--HomiuH,Ili'A Orchestra. 

11 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :SO-Wandering Minstrel. 

12 :00-\/Vhite Houso 'l'avern Orchestra. 

WEDXESDAY, Al'IUL 15, 1931 

Forenoon 

·OO--Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :45-Keeping l•"'it with Happy Harry. 

7 :lG-H.ccord Progran1. 

7 :30-Tu11y's Scrapbook. 

7 :45--·Old Dutch Girl. 

8 :00--Journal-Po.st News Flashes. 

8 :07--Sotncthing for Everyone. 

8 :lfi-·Per,tussin Play Boys. 

S :30--Morning ~roods. 

8:45· -1ron1ing Music Box. 

9 :15-'.\Ielody Parade. 

and 1-◄'ec•ding of HuE-bands. 

9 :45-Gertrudo Arn1strong-Songs. 
10 :00--F'ive-minute Meals. 
10 :15·-·I,:xperiences of a Trained Nursr-. 
10 :30-The Jolly Soap Makers-Swiss 

'l'rio. 
10 :45---"Pt•quot 1v1ills. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-Paul TrPmaJne's Orchestra. 
11 :45--Colurnbia H.cvue. 
11 :55-Journal-Po.st NPws Flashes. 

12 ;01 

12 :Ol 

12 :2i 

12 :3: 

12 :[,£ 
l:{ll 
1:U 
1 :3( 
2 :01 
2: 31 
2 :4 
3 :Oi 
3 :11 
3 :3 
3:4 
4 :0 
4: :31 
4 :41 
5 :01 
5 :31 
5 :4 
(j :01 
6 :2( 

G :31 
6 :1 
7 :01 
7 :1 
7 :3( 
8 :01 
s 

9 :1 
9 :3 
\) :4 

10 :0 
10 :1 
10 :3 
10 :4 
11 :0 
11 :3 
12 :O 

6 ;01 

6 :1 

6 :4! 

HOUSE~ 
DON'T MISS THIS NEW III 

INSTRUCTIVE PI 

Sponsored 1 

THE 

American L 
OF 

Food Proc 

Every 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY, A 

MORNING 

at 

11:30 

Good Music-Expert Ho1 
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R WEEK OF APRIL 12 TO APRIL 18 

Aften1oon 

12:00-Family Health. 

12 :05-Songs That Never Grow Old. 

12:25-Producers Market News. 

12 :35-The Band Concert. 

12:fJ5---Jackson County Farn1 Bureau. 
1 :{l(J-Uzie and UPorge, 
1:15-Columtda Artists' Recital. 
1 :30---Anierican School of the Air, 
2 :OO--Colun1bia Salon Orchestra. 
2: 30-Pickwick Traveler 
2 :45-0rgan Interlude. 
3:00-U. S. Navy Band. 
3:15--0n tho Three-fifteen. 
3 :30-The Metro Graphologist. 
3:45-U. S. Navy Band. 
4 :00-Classic Hour. 
4 :30--J ournal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Junior Artists' Club. 
6 :00-Dig Brother Cluli. 
5 :30-Mary Ann Feature. 
5 :45-Little Organ AnnH. 
():00----Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
6:20-Virgin Dia1nond Time; Weather; 

Ayer's News. 
G :25-J?('ter Paul Lin1ericks. 
6 :30-Evangeline Ada1ns-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Daddy and Rollo-La Palina. 
7 :VO-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Bn.rlH'r Shop Quartet-Barhasol. 
7 ::rn--The Sunkist Musieal Cocktail. 
8: 0 O~-Gohl :rviedal F'a..st Freight. 
8 :30-Ara1wsque. 
9 :OD-Vitality Personalities, with Belle 

Ba.k('r. 
9 :15-Gypsy Trail. 
9 :30-McAleer Melodists. 
9 :4 G-Colurnbia Concerts Corporation 

Progra1n. 
10 ;00-Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :Hi--Arthur Pryor's C1 emo Band. 
10 :30--Captain Tiln II0aly. 
10 :4f)---Guy I,01nbardo's Orchestra.. 
11 :00-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Night 'Winds. 
12 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

TIIURSIIAY, APRIL 16, 1931 

Port.-"IlOOD 

6 :00-11orntng Devotions. 

6:15-Dawn Patrol. 
6:45-K~eping ~'it wlth Happy Harry. 

WIVES 
W INTERESTING AND 

E PROGRAM 

►red by 

[E 

Institute 
F 

'roducts 

,ry 

Y, AND SATURDAY 

HNG 

30 

t Household Advice 

7 :15-Melody Muskateers. 

7 :30-Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-Morning Minstrels. 

8 :GO-Journal-Post News F-Iashes. 

8 :07-Son1ething for Everyone. 

3 :30-Mornlug Moods. 

8 ;45-Morning Music Box. 

9 :16-Busy Fingers. 

9 :30-Pot of Gold. 

9 :45-Bobby Blues. 

10 :00-Arnoa Program. 

10 :15-Barbarn. Gould. 

10 :30-Uneeda Bakers. 

10 :45-Columbia Yeature, 
11 :00--The Lady of the House. 

11: 15--Paul Trernainc's Orchestra. 

11 :30-American Institute of F'ood 
Products. 

11 :45-Coluinbia Revue. 
11 :55-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

A.ften1oou 

12 :00-Famlly Helllth. 
12 :05-Midday Meditations. 

12 :25-Producera' Market News. 

12:35-Jim Deeds of Gold Medal Feeds. 

12 :47-Axel Christensen. 

1 :00-0zie and George. 

1 :15-Columbia Artists' Recital. 

1 :30-AnH;rican 8chool ot the Air. 

2 :OO-H.hythn1 H.an1blers. 

2 :30~0olumbia. Salon Orchestra. 

2 :45-0n the Three-fifteen. 

~ :00-~"Tlle Three Doctors. 

3 :30-Asbury Park Casino Orchestra. 

3 :4 5-Between the Uookeuds. 

4 :00-Will Osborne's Orchestra. 

4 :30-J ~urnal-Post News l1'Ia~hes. 

4 :40-Virginia Arnold., Pianist. 

4 :45-La Gerardine Progra1n. 

6 :00-Biil Brother Club. 
5 :30-Nedermaa's P:rogram.. 

5 :4 5-Little Organ Annie. 

6 :00-.IJa.ppy Hollow Choir Practice. 
6 :20-----,-Vi-rgin Dia1nond Tin1e; \Veather; 

Ayer's News. 
6 :25-Peter Paul Limericks. 
6 :30-St. Monitz Orchestra. 

ti ;4:.,-lJaclcly aud H.ollo--La Palina.. 
7 :oo----Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 
7 :15-Mace-Ryer Ollendor! Watch-

makers. 
7 :30-KaltenLorn Edits the News. 
7 :45--Hainiltou \Vatch man. 
8 :OO-Pren1ier Salad DrC'ssers. 
8 :15-0lcl Gold Character Headings. 
8 :30-Detectivo Story Magazme. 
9 :OU---The Lutheran Hour. 
9 :30-Dupont Speed Blendt•rs, with 

Annette Ht\nshaw. 
9 :45-Gnuid 8larn Golf Club Prograrn. 

10 :00-Louie's Hungry .F'ive. 
10 :15-Arthur Pryor's Cren10 Band. 
10 :30-Housdwld Entertainer.-,, 
10 :45-Radio Round-up. 
11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Looking through the Mike. 
12 :00-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 

J<'RIIIAY, APRIL 17, 1981 

ll'oreuoou 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :46-Keeping Flt with Happy Harry. 

7 :Hi-Melody Muska.teers. 
7 :30-Tony's 8crapbook. 
7 :45--0ld Dutch GirJ. 
8 :00--Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :07-Somcthtng for Everyone. 
S :30-1\.lorning Moods. 
S :45~-~loniing Music Box. 
9: 15-J ulia Sanderson and li'rank 

Crumit at Home. 
9 :45-Uncle Ezra's Ramblings. 

l O :00-Emlly Post. 
10 :15-Crisco Program-,vinifred Car-

1'er. 
10 :30-Town Crier Household Hinte. 
10 :45-E. W. Fitch Program. 
11 :00-The Lady ot the House. 
11 :15-Paul Trema..ine's Orchestra. 
11:30-Columbia Artists' Revue. 
11 :::.5-J ournal-Post News Flashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Family Health. 
12: U 5-Farm Frolic. 
12 :25-Producers' Market News. 
12 :35---Poet's Hour. 

1 :00--0zie and George. 
1 :15-Columbia Artists' Recital. 
1 :30-Ainerican School ot the Air, 

For Excel/ant 

Photo Service 
CALL THE 

ANDERSON PHOTO 

COMPANY 

912 GRAND A VE. 

PHONE MA-5288 

The Happy Hollow Photographer 

2 :00-U. S. Marine Band Orchestra. 

2 :45--The Pickwick Traveler. 

3 :00-Curtis Institute of .:\-lusic. 

3 :15-·0n tho Three-fifteen. 

3 :30-Rhythm Ramblers. 

3:45-Nat'l Child Health Serles. 

4 :00-Light Opera Genis. 

4 :30-Journal-Post News. 

4 :40-ln1pro1uptu. 

4 :45-North-Mehorney Newlyweds. 

6 :00-Big Brother Club. 

5:30-The Program Directory. 

5 :45-Dr. Calvin L. Cooper-Talk. 

5 :50-Little Organ Annie. 
6 :OU-Happy Hulluw Belwol Days. 
6 :20--Virgin Diarnond Time; \-Veather; 
6 :25-Peter Paul Limericks. 
6 :30-Ta.sty Yeast J"esters. 
6 :45-K. C. Custom Garment's "Mirth 

Quaken;." 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Barbershop Quartet-Barbasol. 
7 :30-The Dutch Masten1. 
8 :00-True Story Hour. 
9 :00-Van Heusen Program. 
9: 30-The ~larch of Time. 

10 :OO·--Louie's Hungry Five. 
10 :15-Arihur Pryor's Cren10 Ban(l. 
10 :30-Ji,jasy Aces-Bird's Drugs, Inc. 
10 :45-Bt~n Bernie and Orchestra.. 
11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Dream Boat. 
12:00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1031 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :to-Keeplng J;'it with Happy Harri; 

7 :15-Melody Muskateers. 

7 :30-Tony's Scrapbook. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-Something for Everyone. 

8 :30-Morning Moods. 
8 :4t-1Iorning Music Box. 

9 :15-Columbla Male Trio and Vir
ginia Arnold. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 
9 :50-Mary Ann's Bugle. 

10 :GO-Adventures of Helen and 1-:lary. 

10 :30--Colun1Lia Revue. 

11 :UO--P1ul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Arnerican Institute of Food 
Products. 

11 :45-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :55--Journal-Post News !<'lashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :OO--l•'an11Jy Health. 

12 :05-Hiram and Henry. 

12 :25-Producers' ~lark:eL New~. 

12 :35-4 H Club Program. 

12 :55-F'arm Belt Headlines. 

1 :00- -Ozie and George. 
1 :30-K, C. Council ot Churehl's. 
2 :00-The Four Clubnrnn. 
2::JU--t:31.1tun.J,1y Sy111·11µ;1te1~. 
3 :00-Ann Leal at the Organ. 
3 :15-- -On the Thrue-fifteen. 
3: 30--Spanish Serenade rs. 
3 :45-Between the nook Ends. 
4 :00-Leon Belasco's Orchestra and 

Morton Downey. 
4 :45-Journal-Post News. 
6 :OO-B!g Brother Club. 
5 :30--P•ul Tn~1naine and Orchestra. 
5 :45-Little Organ Annie. 
ti :OU-Happy Hollow on Saturday 

Night. 
6:20-Virgtn Diamond Ti-me; Weather; 

Ayer's News. 
6 :25-Peter Paul Contest. 
6 :30-~,jd Cochrane's Sport Chat. 
6 :45-Arniand Vecsey Orchestra. 
7 :00-Lltera,ry Digest Feature. 
7 :lG-Bun Alley, '.t'enor, with Anu. 

Leal. 
7 :30-Swiss Yodeler~. 
7 :45-Mary Chllrles, with Freddie Rich 
i :00---San li'rnncisco .b'ire Mernoriu.l 

Breadcast. 
8 :30-Ecldle W!llburn's Orchestra. 
9 :00-Hank Sirnmon's Show Boat, 

Courtesy Dierks Lurnber Co. 
10 :00--Louie's Hungry }1'ive. 
1 O :15-Arthur Pryer's Crc1no Band. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and Hitt Hoyal 

Canadians. 
11 :00-Aladdin Supper Club. 
11: 30-lfoder the Modern Moon. 
12 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
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BACK-DOOR WIRELE8S * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
So many requests have been * HOOF & rc'UBLEJ HOT BOX * 

received for the salad recipes 
broadcast by the Lady of the By Jonathan Skinflint 

1 House on April 2, that we gladly * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
I print them below: 

I Concordia Salad 
Now that Easter is over, we 

BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 2 large tomatoes. 
1 large cream cheese. 
1 tb. cream. 

suppose that rabbits can go back 
to the serious business of giving 
up their lives to become mink A feature presented over KMBC every Tuesday, Thursday, and 

Saturday afternoon at 3 :45, by Ted Malone. 
2 tb. chopped nuts. 

coat.9. 

TUB W(nL\~ WIIO W.\IT,-; 
\\Tho Jias not, Jn 11ussi11g in tlie 

lwfori' ('ott:1110---01 1n;111sio11, 

nud t lwJJ 
of f'oriu 

All lW\'P S('('ll it, perlwp;:-; lll;\llY, 

tilHi'S, T 
first nnd 

The wonwn 
For ,dutt? 

Tht>n\ arc 
wait fur. 

lH' ('(JJll('S and '\\'OOS. 

.And tlwn. 
wcll, a1Hl wllen t ll(' 

wnits~ -:.:;lw \\·a\ts 
llushand turn~; fru1n llvr tn 

othf!r joys, slic ,vait;::;-slh' \\t'('l)S nnd 
waits. 

ni<tH kllO\YS nol Lllt' 1l<ltivw·1 
tlH' lo\(' alld faith witl1 \Yhkll ;i 

JllU:-.:t 

pray 

Her w,titing 11ot \\T:tkIH·css, tl1011gl1: 
it i;-; lH•r s1 rvng-t 11. 

If lint\·,; 1na11, lt:1 \'\' 1 

ill 
rifle 
and 

linP ,rnlid a of 
and lllUSt llOl 

and wnil \\·Ly, 
L.now ·wha1 ('Olll';\g(' 

ll 
T JJ!iu1v ll wl1icll 

'\YOl 'ritualizes earth 

Close io tlH' d)·ing bLtZ(' 
\VP sit :llorn'; 

hut thr~ old day lost, 
p}SL' our (J\\'ll. 

.F'ar in the conwn-; di1n 
'l'he sllado-ws 

_;,,.,renr to your 

H\' \\,"llO kllO\\";-; 1101 ()ll(] 

]JP luwws not i:-; 

ll1' wl10 not :tll.d 

t(•a{'h !liin; 

uot t !1;1 t 
S]lllll 

!Ii· i\"lH) k1101\·s and l,;.110\\S not lt1• 
knii.,,·,s, llv nsl•'t'p---wak,, ld1n; 

I{(' wllo luio\YS ,n1d lte knows, 
he wi:-s,, follow 

( .\ndiian Pn1\·v1·l,.) 
(Contriliui('(l hy }darie :\-L\('.) 

PIC\YER 

1 tb. finely chopped green pep-
The ½'idder Jones's are quite per. 

Salt. happy in their new-found recon-

Peel the tomatoes and remove ciliation. Mrs. Blackstone says 
the pulp. Combine the cream she realiezs that love comes only 
cheese, cream, chopped nuts, once to every woman. Sure, sure, 
green pepper, and salt to taste. but that doesn't stop her from 
Fill the tomato shells with the getting married two or three 

mixture, packing it in well. 
Place the tomatoes in re-

times. 

ib\ rct\lrlls and lil'ing·s 
n1uud of i1Tltati11g co11(·,•1·n:c1 ,;;:,•; frigerator until thoroughly Jolrn Sykeston has recently 

Yulll' 

iie1p lh to tLt• lH<lll, 

tlt(·tn !nuglit1•r 
]f•t ('lls't'l't"Ulllt'SS <.\lJO\lHd 

lditliel;> 

fll(•d you 
011 J1is ()ll(' to rvsp,,c1, 

onv to 11(' ignored'? 
tllil\1\. vou tJi,, sn1·t tlwt';; SUH" 

01: the kind U1nt's <1ukhl:, 

dt•nr'? 

were tilt v tluJA<' 
11w Jdnd tl1~1.t fade 

-did tdl i[ 
not, nll con-

in 1lu• world of 
tlu1l notion 

chilled. Just before serving, 
slice each tomato with a sharp 
knife into inch slices. Lay 

opened a milk route in town, sup
plying many of the citizens daily 
with his product. Good work, 

each slice on lettuce leaves. Top John. Glad to see you on the 
with a whirl of stiff mayonnaise water wagon. 
so that a circle of the cheese will 
show. Serves six. 

Novel Potato Salad 
10 small potatoes. 
1 ~ large green pepper. 
2 tb. chopped walnuts. 
2 hard-cooked eggs. 
3 small cooked beets. 
6 sliced pickled cucumbers. 
5 small gherkins. 
Parsley, salt, pepper, and pap

rika. 

The modern influence is rapid
ly spreading throughout the 
world. Education reigns. We 
suppose that if the Indian of 1820 

were here today, he would per
sonify politeness, and before 
scalping a man, would ask, "Shall 
I take much off the top, sir?" 

It is said that the census-tak-

J)id you 
:u--; 

it :-1ou11d 10 tlH' li:-:tcw-r 

Combine cold cooked potatoetl ers in Switzerland have perfected 
with the green pepper, hard a system of counting noses which 
cooked eggs, cooked beets, ptck- is the height of something or 
led cucumbers, and walnut meats. other. To ascertain the popula
Chop all quite fine, and add salt, tion of a village, they merely 
pepper, and paprika to taste. count the echoes and divide by 
Moisten with cooked dressing to the number of mountains. 

J)id in 
t l1ing·:-, tl1at 

n clllln~ieJ l;n1gn;q.~·(' dresS1'd ': a consistency that vvill n1old. 
!)id yuu t !tink \\i,dteY(~~\li:/ 1

\~:;~~ '? Iia\i:: Pack in a \vet rnold, and set 
1·1•;ld '? 

ll<1d you il YOU!' O\\'ll t}1i:-; 
, (fU(d('d wlw t 

away to chill. V\Then ready to A very sad thing happened at 
serve, turn out the salad on a Shack Creek the other day. Mrs. 
bed of lettuce. With a broad Samuel S. Shipmate lost her mine! 
knife, cover the whole of the in the telegraph office, trying to 
salad with thick salad dressing, tell her husband what she 
as though icing a cake. Halve thought of him in ten words. 

it fell, 

of lit('C to 

the gherkins and place them star 

fashion on top of the mold; stick Squire Blackstone has been 
a sprig of parsley or tiny inside-
leaves of lettuce in the very cen- having so much trouble of late 
ter. Serve the salad very cold with Mrs. Blackstone that he has 
and pass cooked salad dressing. been hear cl to complain that a 
Slice at the table. man should never marry, espe-

Mrs. Straightlace: "My hus-
<1:1 Y, band is a perfect brute." 

cially a woman who has one or 
more husbands already. Shucks, 
Squire, there's no harm in marry
ing widows. Lots of men buy 
second-hand cars. 

ottHT l<7 anny Fullerton: "You don't 

Polislted tlleir f:i('l'S and say?" 

Jt 

Mrs. Straightlace: "Yes, since 
the baby began teething nothing 

1\\)t 
1
\\~~:~/;:v:'w rnuch tliP hl'ing \)()rn \VOUld quiet the little darling but 

Tlut "'"k"s lwautifnl, l pulling his father's mustache. 
Hnt 1·01i:-;t:1111_ 11olislli_ng nrnl n1lJl1lnµ; fort d d 

1 la• sllllO' dh.llH' col,h],'slone. I Well, yesterday he went an ha 

Joe Snohjkewictzh, of the 
North End of town. recently ap
plied for his citizenship papers, 
bnt was turned down because he 
hadn't learned the words to "The 
Peanut Vender." He will be de
ported to Russia Saturday. If yon .JUBt 1'~:yllttlP Tholll},,Oll. his n1ustache shaved off." 



MAJOR LFJAGrFJ OPENING 
On April 14, opening date for 

the major league baseball season, 
Columbia will broadcast the 
game between the Philadelphia 
Athletics ant! the Washington 
Senators at Washington, at 2 :00 
p m, President Hoover will fol-
low the time-honored custom of 
throwing out the first ball. 
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WATTS WHAT ON' KMBC 
ANNIVERSARY OF SAN 

FRANCISCO Fil{F; 

A one-hour broadcast over 
sixty-five stations of the Colum
bia network on Saturday, April 
18, will commemorate the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
great San Francisco fire. 

The Board of Fire Underwrit-

I DON HALL, ANNOUNCER 

By J. G. Gude 

Don Ball is the youngest vet
eran in the ranks of Columbia's 
announcers. He is only twenty
six now, and has been at this 
microphone business for eight 
years. At eighteen, when he was 
a freshman at Brown University, 

ers of the Pacific, in cooperation his classmates used to huddle 
wi.th the National Board, has ar- around the earphones of crystal 

FOitTt:NI<J Bl ILD.EHS TO ranged a program including ad- sets and listen to Don put on one-
B}J \VEERLY PROGHAM dresses and music, to last from man radio shows from station 

The Columbia B d t· 8 to 9 p. m., originating in Wash- WEAN in Providence. 
roa cas mg ington, D. C., and San Francisco, 

System annonnced today that He can play any stringed in-
Bancamerica-Blair and Distribu- for transmission all over the strument and for half hour 

United States. 
tors Group, Incorporated, will in- stretches between afternoon 
trocluce a new radio voice and an William Butterworth• president classes Don Ball would announce 

of the Chamber of Commerce of 1 

unusual personality Sunday, Don Ball, crooning to the ac-
the United States, will speall: 

April 12, at which time will be- · companiment of a guitar, banjo, 
gin a series of weekly programs. from Washington after the or ukulele. 

United States Navy Band has 
Douglas Gilbert, veteran news- He graduated from Brown with 

opened the program with "Cali-
paper interviewer, character fornia, Here I Come." After Mr. a Ph. B. degree, the honor of 
analyst, and roving reporter, will having been leader of the musi
contribute word pictures of the Butterworth has spoken, th0 cal clubs and class orator, a cou-
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EDDIE EDWARDS 
origination point will be switched 

nation's great business leaders, l)le of thousand friends who pre- · · 
men who have made America. from the studios of WMAL to The first time facmg a micro-

- t b k those of KFRC, from which the dieted great m1cces:1 for him on phone is always a memorable 
The programs are o e nown. .. the stage, and not even the re- anecdote in the course of events 

"F t B ·ic1 ,, l .11 1 Blue Goose Glee Club will be 
as or ,une m er~, am w1 heard. mot est prospect of job. that comprise the making of a 
be on the Columbia network Radio wa,: still a. novelty, it radio personality. Eddie Ed-
every Sunday from 9:30 to 9:45 had not yet been cliscovere(l that wards, when he made his first 

p. m. HE SAYS IT'S 'l'RJCl<J there was gold in them thar stu- broadcast, couldn't keep his eyes 
Gilbert is a comparative clios. So Don tucked his uke un- on that blank, round disk. They 

stranger to radio. He made his This is an old story, but Harry cler one arm and waved good-by rolled all around the studio. In 
broadcasting debut in "Going to von Zell, Columbia announcer, to Providence with the other. the Janel of grass skirts, KGU, 
Press," a Columbia newspaper ,mys it's true. He was listening P'or a year he was a wandering Honolulu, was where it happened. 
feature, last yeal'. Subsequent to the introductions at a charity minstrel of the big movie houses It must have been a strain, not 
to his fifteen-minute chat crm- banquet: of the country, putting on, with the one he was playing, for he re
cerning celebrities he has known "The next speaker," sale! the no little success, his act with gui- turned to the United states. Try

Gilbert received a greater i toastmaster, "needs no introcluc- tan: and such and serving as. ing to forget, we suppose, he 
amount of fan mail than any, tion from me. His name is a master of ceremonies for movie wamlered all up and clown the 
previou,1 speaker on the three-

1 

household word in this city be- house shows. In between he Pacific Coast--California, Ore
year-olcl feature. I cause of his activities for many served as director of amusements gon, Washington, and Canada--

years in behalf of the needy. It in metropolitan clubs and hotels. playing various vaudeville cir
has become synonymous with And then radio and Don came cuits, principally Fanchon and 

FRAXH KXIGHT philanthropic effort. It gives me into their own. Network broad- Marco, and broadcasting from 

Between programs, announcer great pleasure, ladies and gen- casting began, the loud speaker many rc.tdio stations. 
Frank Knight frequently may be tlemen, to present--" supplanted the ear phones in the He came to KMBC in August, 
found sitting in the reception Then, turning to the man next American home, high priced ta!- 192B, and insinuated himself in
room at WABC brushing up on to him, in a voice clearly heard ent from concert Slage, vaucle- escapably into the good graces of 

his French by reading from one through the microphone, he ville a n cl movies st0rmed the its radio audience. It's our guess 
of a number of Gallic volumes asked: doors of broadcaSt ing stnclios, he has forgotten the first broad-
that line the walls. At his pres- "Say, what IS this guy's a n c! trained announcers were cast by now, but none the less 
ent speed, Knight estimate" it name?" badly needed. Don a nd Col um- his eyes still roll. He is on the 
will take h]m some fifteen years bia got togelber allct that was air at least once a day, doing a 

to read through the library. that. lot of good guitar and leading 
DO YOC LITHP? Don is blonde, blue eyed, and part playing. He plays the latter 

curly haired, is five feet, ten in Happy Hollow. 
CLASSIC HOI:R For those who aspire to be inches tall, and weighs 165 Latter's nut another instru-

Weclnesclay afternoon at 4 radio announcers, we recommend pounds. He is fond of sports- ment, but means the leading part 
o'clock, April lfi, Mrs. Aubrey a te;;t sponsored by Louis Dean tennis, golf, swimming, and sail- he plays in Happy Hollow as--
Waller Cook will present the who announces programs these ing. But above these he places well, you guess. He is the silent 
story and music from the opera clays at W ABC. According to rustic rambles- "the more prime- partner of KMBC's popular re-

Martha, a composition of Flotow. Louis, no one has ever spoken it val. the better." quest artist, and the above pie-
The feature, of course, will bli correctly at the first attempt. ture is his speaking likeness. And 
a song which helped make the Now just relax, take a deep that name, he signs on contracts. 
opera so famous, "The Last Ruse breath and wrap your tongue Vincent Sorey, the Old Gold But you guess which name and 
of Summer." This and other around this: violinist, hap, added another face he uses for his radio and en-
arias will be sung by Franz Hey- "The seething sea ceaseth and alarm clock, making a total of tertainment performances. Who 

ser and others, thus it sufficeth us." six. is he? 
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OUR PANTING PUBLIC LADY OF THE HOUSE TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE Likes the Yodelers 

We wish to take this opportu
nity of expressing to you our ap
preciation of your Saturday eve
ning broadcast programs, espe
cially that of Joe, Fritz, and 
Andy, the swiss Yodelers. 

"A-pul pie?" No, that's not a 
waitress inquiring for your choice 
of dessert, but "The Lady of the 
House" making her first effort at 
talking. They do say, really, 
that that was the first intelligible 
phrase she uttered; and apple 
pie has been her favorite dessert 
ever since. 

From that first phrase until 
Might say that the only criti

cism to offer is that their part 
now, her interest in things culi

and nary has never diminished. At 
of the program is too short. 

Roanoke Hardware Co., 
the Gang, Roanoke, Ill. 

I
, the early age of six you might 

have found her in her mother's 

Booster for the Dawn Patrol kitchen insisting on being allowed 

To every knocker your Dawn 
Patrol has fifty boosters. When 
you displease some you delight 
others. Be yourselves. Best 
wishes for the gang. 

Adelia, M. G. 

Book Ends Gets It in the N eek 

Ted Malone: 
You're the biggest fibber and 

the worst piker I know. You 
passed on a bunch of superlatives 
the other afternoon so there are 
a few of them back. We're not 
going to send YOU any more 
poetry or send another letter un
til you read some of our contribs. 

By the way, - needs pan-
ning. Her poem in the Bugle 
last week was a steal-unless her 
name is Albert Ford Mullady, 
which it probably isn't. 

M. E. A. 

Time 

There's Gruen Time and Hamil
ton, 

And Olendorf, by heck! 
But what I worry most about, 

Is what time is correct. 
There's Central and Eastern 

Standard Time, 

House program of having endless 
ideas and surprises. Then, too, 
-her poetry scrap book yields 
many a charming bit of verse on 
home-making as well as poems 
of inspiration to the house wife 
and mother. 

For a bit of history, as the 
"Book of Knowledge Lady," 
some seven or eight years ago, 
Miss Anthony had the distinction 
of being the first woman to do 
commercial broadcasting in Kan
sas City. 

Besides the Lady of the House 

This 'n' That 

Some radio announcers get all 
confused on the pronunciation of 
some words. It's a good thing 
they don't have to spell them. 

An adult is a person who has 
stopped growing at both ends 
and started growing in the mid
dle. 

Squire Blackstone says the 
nicest thing about a clay pipe is 
that if you drop it on the side
walk you do not have to pick it 
up. The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Happy Hollow 

At six o'clock our dial doth turn 
For Happy Hollow our hearts all 

yearn 
For happiness it always brings 
To scare away unpleasant things; 
A little village away so far 
Where Checkervests may never 

mar; 
Heaps of happiness it may sow 
Into love we all may grow. 

When day is done and all is dark 
We gather round to catch a 

spark 
Of happiness it will send 
A broken heart it tries to mend. 
Of fellowship it is so dear, 
It makes one feel you are so 

near, 
If Happy Hollow there were 

none 
Many a heart would weigh a ton. 

H.W. 

One Who Noes 
There are two I's through 

which all things in life are dis
torted, and they make for great 
unhappiness-indifference and in-

And Pacific Coast Time, too. 
But what time really is it? 
I don't know, do you? 

Mary Rose. 
Miss Lenore Anthony gratitude. Rusty. 

Pumpkin Center Pickin's 

Squire Blackstone an' Alec 
Leghorn was a-matchin' stories 
over to Hank Marks' blacksmith 
shop the other day, when ole 
Alec's mule what was a-bein 
shod, up an' kicked that brand 
new hoss shoe through the win
dow. Ole' Alec, he got all mad, 
and said, "If that there mule 
didn't 'predate a pair of shoes, 
he could just go barefoot, for all 
o' him. Today he was a-callin' 
up the doc and a-wondering why 
that stubborn ole mule insists on 
limpin' around. Anyone wantin' 
to buy a good mule with three 
good new shoes 
up Alec. 

on him, call 
Mary Rose. 

to make the family corn bread. 
The old saying "a born cook" 
might well be applied to Lenore 
Anthony, who presents the "Lady 
of the House" feature. It is this 
real enjoyment of the art of 
cookery that no doubt has much 
to do with the popularity of this 
KMBC feature. No recipe has 
ever been too formidable for the 
Lady of the House to tackle, and 
pride in her results are really 
pardonable. She has been justly 
famous for her Sunday evening 
suppers; a bid to one of them 
assured the guest of some un
usual combination of foods or a 
daring innovation in the manner 
of serving. An early habit of 
clipping recipes and household 
helps assures tbe L~dy of the 

feature, Miss Anthony conducts 
the Junior Artists' Club broad- Am I, or Am I Not 
cast on Wednesday at 4:40, and Gracious: 
for many months has presented Do you recognize a certain con
the "Bits from the Classics" pro- sideration due to any man or 
gram at present being broadcast woman older than yourself? Do 
on Friday at 3 :30. In Happy you speak as considerately to an 
Hollow, she played first, Aunt employee, clerk, or workman, as 
Hattie, Uncle Ezra's other sister, to a customer? Do you know 
and then more lately Saphronia how to refuse a favor without 
Anasthesia White, wife of the hurting his or her feelings? Are 
now famous George Washington you well bred? Taw. 
White. 

There has been much conjec
ture as to what the Lady of the_ 
House looks like. We trust the 
accompanying photograph will 
not prove too disappointing to 
those who have already formed 
their own mental picture. 

The Lady of the House wishes 

to acknowledge the invaluable 
aid given by Miss Adee Smith, 
who is associated with her at her 
Theater Craft and Broadcasting 
School at 3000 Campbell Street, 
in Kansas City, in compiling and 
arranging material. 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

RAMBLINGS 

HAPPY HOLLOW HEIR· MINDED 
I reckon as how we've all read 

a lot an talked a lot about the 
power uv words an a cheerful 

EN,TOY TRIP TO BOONVILLE 

Entertainment Well Received 

smile, er vise versy. "Well, ye A party, consisting of Uncle 
know, I didn't take much stock in Ezra, Willie and Bob, George 

it; feelin they wuz jest exaggera
tions frum folks that wuz over 
enthusyastic. But one day last 
winter over at Shack Creek, I 
saw sumthin that made me stop 
an think it over. 

Washington White, and Douglas 
Butternut, had the pleasure of 
visiting the state reformatory at 
Boonville last Sunday afternoon. 
The object of the trip was to en
tertain the boys and, judging 

The day wuz damp an cloudy, from the response, their efforts 
an a raw, chilly wind wuz a were successful. The group was 
blowin. Out in front uv one uv served an excellent dinner at 
the big hotels wuz a ole feller noon, and after the entertainment 
sellin papers. He didn't have no were shown over the grounds. 

OZIE HAS WENT 

And Where He Has Went Nobody 
Knows 

Happy Hollow is again con
fronted with one of those unsolv-
able mysteries, this time sur
rounding the disappearance of its 
most renowned citizen, Duke 
Ozark Rambler. To make it even 
more complete, there has as yet 
been no theory advanced regard
ing this strange occurrence, even 
from the ladies' aid meeting. 

Ozie left immediately after 
buying the airplane from Harry 
Checkervest and giving him a 

overcoat ner mittens; his hands The folks say that they were check. Some question was in-
wuz blue with cold; his teeth treated royally by everyone, and volved when it was found that 
chattered, an his voice sounded hope to be able to make a return the check, which Mr. Checkervest 
like a splinter in the wind as he visit soon. 
tried ter call his papers. He 
didn't have no shave, an alto-

PLANE :FACTS PUZZLE 

Margaret Watson fell into 
Happy Hollow in an air plane, 
and Happy Hollow fell heir to it. 
Who had the original title of the 
heir plane is not clear, but it is 
recalled that the heir plane was 
slightly wrecked the night of its 
arrival. It was a wreck any 
night, however. 

Air had long been on the hori
zon of Happy Hollow, but none
theless, the addition of an heir 
plane made a very decided and 
noticeable increase in the conver
sational activities of the little vil
lage. It immediately became 
common property. Everybody 
was able to say that it was theirs 

cashed at the bank last Tuesday to talk about. And as grounds 
night, was to the amount of to support the exact truth of 
$7,000, and the price of the plane this, the situation shows the fact 

gether, he wuz a right smart di- was only $6,000, making a differ- that it has been on the ground 
~:~~dated and pitiful lookin cree- DETECTIVE WUNTUD ence of $1,000 not accounted for. practically ever since it first 

Jest then I noticed a lady of 
right smart generous proportions 
a comin' up the street. She was 
handsomely dressed, and ye 
could see right off that she was 
used to mingling with quality 
folks. She had a big round face 
like a full moon, an it was lit up 
with the brightest smile you ever 
seen. It jest made you feel bet
ter ter look at her, but I was 

Some of the Happy Hollow As to whether this has anything reached the ground. Many went 
gang are still searching for the to do with the mystery, nobody to look at it and talk, and almost 
lady who made that Butter- knows, except it is known that everyone has said, "I do not 
scotch pie with the whipped Harry drew $1,000 from the Bank choose to fly." 
cream which they had the ex- of Shack Creek the same day of Harry Checkervest had his bit 
treme pleasure of eating on their the sale. This fact, however, to say, and true to nature when 
visit to Stoney Point Church in only adds to the puzzle. he talked, he could not avoid 
Kansas last week. Uncle Ezra Mr. Checkervest, upon being making a sales talk. As he hap
says that he wouldn.'t mind questioned by a Bugle reporter, pened to be talking to Ozie at the 
knowing either, and if he's ever made the following statement: time, Ozie bought the plane. 
out that way again, why he's go- "Since cashing the check, which Collectively the proposition on 
ing to find her. Look out, Miss I received in return for the plane, the other hand was a bad proposurprised to see her walk right 

up ter that old feller and drop a Jackson. I soon hope to have the extreme sition. Ozie gave Harry a seven-
. . and happy pleasure of announc- thousand-dollar check, but 

mckel in his hand to pay for a -------------- ing the marriage of Mrs. Fannie Checkervest was checked at the 
paper. As he was a handin her Fullerton to myself." 
the paper she told him a little PUBLIC MENACE ______ Perkins Bank when he tried to 
story an then laughed till ye cash the check and check out 
could heard her half way down I3oy we thinks Miss Jackson's NOTICE with the cash when found the 
the block. a perty nice ladie all rite an all If anyone happens to see either bank in the hands of the bank ex-

I reckon society folks would a that but jist the same me n Dan- Daniel or Douglas Butternut in aminers. It looked like a case 
said that was a breach of etiket. ny's gonna do sumpthin for long the act of swimming or prepar- of frozen assets until the situa
Mebbe so, I don't perfess to know, uf she doesn't keep away frum ing to do so, please let me know tion melted beneath the warm, 
but I do know that man's chest the genrul store all the time. as soon as possible. I've seen too friendly gesture of Stanley Slip
come up, his shoulders back, and Goodnite ever time she cums many children catch their death shod, who came forward to liqui
with a smile on his face he begun down there why Uncle Ezry of colds by going in swimming in date his own affairs by making 
callin his papers in a voice that makes us do all the werk while the middle of the winter. Liberal a fifteen-thousand-dollar deposit 
would uv took first prize in any he sets on the porch an talks ta reward. with Sally's father, as a return 
hog-calling contest. He was ol Miss JAWCKSON, which is Lucinda Butternut Skinflint. courtesy for the banker's having 
transformed. I went on down the great-granddaughter uf An- (Editor's Note: Boy we sure invested in his Meriflag Stock. 
the street sayin to myself, "There drew JAWCKSON, like as tif he didn't wanta put this in the Bu- Jonathan Skinflint has agreed 
is power in a smile and cheerful was a great baseball player er gle but Aunt Lucindy sed she to keep the plane in his p:nture, 
word to work miracles." I sumpthin. Shoot, I bet he didn't wud sure lick us uf we didn't, so provided Pell Hill's goat dJ~sn't 
know, cause I jest seen one. even µo how ta bo:x;, jist don't pay eny tencnun to ut.) get loose again. 
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Me n 
thut frum this day on fer ever 
an ever we're not gonna fuss 
wuth nobody about nothin. We 
has nuf trouble wuth Mary Ann 
an old Percy an Harry Checker
vest wuthout huntin' up sum
body thut we don't even no an 
fussin with em. Enyhows we 
bets thut most everbodys kidin us 
enyhows when they rites us let
ters an bawls us out. Shoot, 
sumone ritud to us an sed they 
wus gonna cum rite up here an 
lick us uf we didn't quit talkin 
all the time ut fire practus on 
Thursday nite. All rite, jist fer 
that we're not gonna hardly say 
a werd half the time were not. 
They ses little children is spose 
ta be seen an not herd but shoot 
fire, ya can't see us can ya 't 
Enyhows me n Dannys learnin ta 
be hardboiled an talk out uf the 
side uf are mouths cause were 
editers we are. 

Uts a good thing they didn't 
let the children vote up in Chi
cago when they lectud there mare 
cause Big Bill Thompson wud uf 
been lectud then. Gess grown up 
peoples don't like circusses up in 

BUGLE, APRIL 20, 1931 

ESSAYS AND STORIES 

Essays and stories have been 
received from the following: 

Roy Eugene Ruble, Stotesbury, 

Uncle Ezra's 
K westion Kollum 

Missouri. Ansers to last week's kwes-
Frank Faulkner, Severy, Kan- tions: 

sas. 1. A rifle bullet travels 1,400 
Franklin Fritts, Amsterdam, feet per second. 

l Missouri. 2. Sound waves travel 1,142 
Jeanne Tobin, Kansas City, feet per second. Electricity, 

Kansas. 288,000 miles per minute. 
Jessie Snodgrass, Spruce, Mis- (The above kwestions and an-

souri. sers are by Mary Rose.) 
Jane White, Fayette, Missouri. 3. Linen is obtained from the 

unaersrana their mechanism. Helen Wheatley, Bethel, Kan- fiber of the flax stem. 
Since then physicians usually re- sas. 4. The color of the flax flower 
fer to the X-ray as Roentgen Elsie Beattie, Rosendale, Mis- is bright blue. 
rays, in honor of the discoverer. souri. 5. Flax is grown in North 

The use of the X-ray is prac- Perry Wimmer, Lenexa, Kan- America chiefly for the seed 
tically indispensable in locating sas. from which linseed oil is made. 
foreign objects, such as needles Eugene Leglr, Lenexa, Kansas. "Afte1· bread and butter the 
and bullets, that have penetrated Herbert Green, Lenexa, Kan- chief necessity of modern lffe is 
the body, and for determining sas. education. Indeed, without it 
the character of fractures and Mildred Johnson, Lenexa, Kan- bread and butter are becoming 
dislocations as well as various sas. increasingly hard to get." 
pathological conditions. X-rays Katherine Piercy, Lenexa, Kan- Kwestions for this week: 
are also employed in a limited sas. 1. To what kind of linen is the 
and still somewhat of an experi- Muriel Cox, Lenexa, Kansas. name Cambric applied? Why? 
mental manner in the treatment Dean Logan, Lenexa, Kansas. 2. What is Damask? Why 
of cancer and a few other skin Birdell Powell, Lenexa, Kansas. named? 
afflictions and certain diseases. Roy Ambrose, Lenexa, Kansas. 3. For how many years is linen 

The modern physician is using Bess Callaway, Lenexa, Kan- cloth known to have been pre-

the X-ray for diagnostic purposes sas. served? 
more and more every day. Oc- William Voigts, Lenexa, Kan- 4. From what raw materials is 

casionally when X-ray is sug- sas. rayon made? 
gested to a patient he, or the Louis Clark, Lenexa, Kansas. 5. From what country did the 
family, objects somewhat, be- It looks as though Lenexa is secret of rayon production come? 
cause of the price. It is felt that going to get the edge on some of These kwestions are about 
a charge of ten to fifty dollars, these other towns if something somethin we use ever day. They 
depending upon the part or parts doesn't happen. There is not as I should ought ter be interestin ter 

X-rayed, is expensive. Perhaps yet a single entry from Kansas I ye. Uncle Ezra. 
this would be the case if the c·t . 1 Y,_ Missouri. . However, there Aunt Lucind : "Why 
actual taking of the X-ray was is still a lot of time, and a great y were 
the only part involved in the many people are still at work. you kept after school today, 
services rendered. However, Doug?" 
such is not the case. In the first _________ Doug: "Uncle Ezra told us to 

place the initial cost for a thor-
Chicago. 

Uncle Jonathan sed thut even oughly safe, reliable a nd efficient WHEN DO YOU 
uf they wusn't gonna have X-ray machine is tremendous. WANT HAPPY HOL-

write an essay on 'The Result of 
Laziness,' and I turned in a 
blank sheet of paper." 

Thompson fer mare eny more The tube used in the machine, as LOW ON THE AIR? 
they wus still gonna be a Big well as many of the other parts 

HONEY BEE HUMMERS Bill left fer the new mare ta git which need occasional replace- Votes Received for Every Hour 
rid uf. ment, are all very costly. How- in the Day 

All uf us kids here in Happy 
Hollow wunts ta take this chanct 
ta say hello ta all the new mem
bers uf the Big Brother Club. 
We hopes thut you likes are 
Happy Hollow Bugle an that ya 
like Club News thut were gonna 
have fer ya ever week. Member 
thut uts gonna be yer job ta help 
us run the paper an that way 
ya'll all enjoy ut more. 

Say, boy, we're sa glad bout 
the way the Story an Essay con
test is cumin' out thut were gon
na have another wun fer the 
older peoples befor long uf ya 
wud like ta do it. 

Wud ya? 

ever, these expenses are minor 
when compared to the vast 
amount of training and experi
ence that the technician needs in 
order to take a perfect X-ray 
photo. And perhaps this may 
even be placed secondary to the 
many years of training necessary 
to properly interpret the X-ray 
picture after it is taken, and then 
to give a correct diagnosis. This 
requires the services of a compe
tent physician, with years of spe
cialized training. 

So you can easily see that 
when you have an X-ray taken 
you are paying for vastly more 

Uncle Ezra's announcement 
asking for votes concerning the 
time which is most preferable for 
the. Happy Hollow broadcast has 
provoked quite a flood of mail. 
Most of this response is from our 
farm audience, although we were 
surprised at the number of city 
listeners who cast their votes. 
According to the return so far, 
the six o'clock audience is far 
ahead; however there is still time 

Wednesday on my program at 
5:30 p. m., April 22, I am going 
to tell all about candy-the Chase 
Candy factory, which my mama 
took me through two weeks ago. 

Don't forget-on Saturday 
morning, at 9:45, the Camp Fire 
Girls will sing and play on this 
program. Mary Ann. 

to make your vote count if you Mary Ann's contest closes 
haven't stated your preference as April 20, for free Roller Skates. 
yet. For your convenience, we 
are again printing a ballot on 

than just the X-ray photo itself. page four. If you don't wish The picture of Lucille Swallow, 
In most. cases an X-ray.' when I to cut your Bugle up, just drop us I Honey Bee's best booster for the 
needed, 1s cheap at twice the j a card-•--we,'ll appreciate your 

I 
month, will 00 in this column 

usual cost! help. next week. 
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ECHOES FROM THE Bl JGLE CALL 
My Weakly Contribution Reminiseence Si an' Ma OLD TIMERS' SONG COL{;1'[N · 

I have tried to compete with the Tonight I sit by the fire re- Well, Mister Longworth died las' 
Pest, membering when just a few short week, 

With Lida and Mary Rose, years ago we sat in these same A useful life so ends, 
And with all the contribs who cto old chairs, and watched the fire An' you can tell how great he 

Sweet Kitty Wells 

You ask what makes this darkey 
weep, 

their best pictures come and go. I wonder 

And whose writings the Bugle if you too have memories of an 
knows. open fire, of telling stories, and 

But there is a school dress to be popping corn when you were a 
made, little chap. Did you like to tell 

A print, to blue eyes matched, the only stories you knew? It 
And often my writing has been may be they were the Little Reel 

Hen or The Three Bears. Those 
were the only ones I knew. But 
when daddy told a story about 
a lion or a tiger or an elephant, 
would you crawl upon mother's 
lap and snuggle clown close in 
her clasp and watch the dark 

delayed, 
While overalls I've patched. 

Isn't that a touching alibi-
Laying the blame on the two 

younger ones; 

was 
By sizin' up his friends. 

Young Lyman Field from 
port High, 

Wes'-

Has won th' speakin' prize, 
'Twas bout th' Constitution, too, 

An' say, that boy's shore wise. 

Our Constitution is a whang, 
An' Lyman had it pat, 

His pa's our P'lice Commissioner, 
(Don't blame th' boy fer that.) 

Them boys an' girls was so dern 
good, 

Why he like others am not gay, 
What makes the tears roll down 

his cheeks 
From early m~rn till close of 

day. 

Chorus: 
While the birds were singing in 

the morning 
And the myrtle and the ivy 

were in bloom, 
And the sun o'er the hill tops 

a-dawning, 
It was then we laid her in the 

tomb. 

The truth (whisper) is that I 
Can't write clever poems, corners as you sat there wide Ma sez, "It's shore a sin 

eyed and still? Better than Them judges is so doggone tight. 

My mournful story you shall 
hear, 

While in my memory fresh it 
dwells, prose, or puns. 

Iris of Richmond. 

Do You l{emember? 

those were the ones mother told Why can't th' whole bunch 
always of fairies and pots of win?" 

gold. Yes, I trust when you were 
a little chap you had a home like 
mine that you are remembering 

Chicago's got a baby girl 
That's fond o' eatin' tin; 

It will cause you all to drop a 
tear 

O'er the grave of my Sweet 
Kitty Wells. 

Do you remember way back tonight. Marietta Pickle. She swollowed Cermak's photo
graph, 

I never shall forget the day 
That we together roamed the 

dells, when your store clothes were 

Life as I See It 

Often now, I wonder 
Just what there is in life 

To make us keep on living 
In the midst of care and strife. 

are the darkest 

An' got all right ag'in. 
Cermak's Chicago's may'r today. 

He beat "Big Bill," sez you. 
"I'll bet 'Big Bill's' a-wishin' now 

He'd done some eatin', too." 
R. H. Richardson. 

I kissed her cheeks and named 
the day, 

That I should marry Kitty 
Wells. 

But death came in my cabin door, 
And stole from me my joy and 

pride; 

bought and your others made 
from two to five sizes too large 
so they wouldn't be outgrown 
before they were worn out? You 
had your first new clothes at the 
age from five to twelve years? 
The Sunday clothes were all laid 
out on the "front room" bed on 
Saturday night to be ready to 
wear to Sunday school or a-visit
ing on Sunday? The ones who 
went to Sunday school were the 
ones that the clothes fit? 

But when things 
And the row 

hoe, 
seems hard to NEWS FROM THE 

And when I found she was no 
more, 

Aunt Hettie. 

A Dirty Trick 

I met a radio announcer, 

Something always happens 
To brighten things just so--

I have the heart to carry on, 
And presently, somehow 

The things that made me feel so 
blue 

Are the things I laugh at now. 

BAR 'l' RANCH 
Dear Folks: 

Silas Woodson is the owner of 
the ranch that I'm foreman of. 
Wal, what I started to say in the 
first place is that he sent me over 
to Jim Grey's Ranch on an im
portant errand. Wal, while I was 
there I met Lucy Grey's cousin 
from Chicagy. He's purty smart 
alright, but I recken he don't 

I laid my banjo down and 
cried. 

The springtime has no charm for 
me, 

Though flowers are blooming 
in the dell; 

'Tis that sweet form I see, 
The form of my sweet Kitty 

Wells. 

I often wish that I were dead, 
And laid beside her in the 

tomb; And fell in love with him; 
But when I knew him better 

My eyes with tears grew dim. 

Sometimes it is a baby's smile 
That I glimpse as I pass by, 

Or maybe just a robin's song 
Keeping time to a tree's soft 

sigh. 

Today it was 
ferent 

come up to Archie Woodsen. 

something so dif- Jest for I left Lucy showed me 
some magazines her cousin brot 
her. Thar shore was a swell lit
tle paper there called the Happy 
Hollow Bugle. 

The sorrow that bows down my 
head 

Is silent in the midnight gloom. 
(Contributed by Jud Jenkens.) He told me I had the key to his 

heart, 
But I got an awful shock; 

When I found the dirty crook 
Was using a different lock. 

Irish. 

Goofy Gussy Gurgles 

From anything before 
I started from my thoughts to 

see 
The postman at the door. 

He handed me the Bugle 
And before long I'd read

A bit of verse sent in by me 
And I nearly did drop dead. 

Bright child who asked her To see my name in print 
Was enough to make me sing 

But to have it in the Bugle 
mother why Noah didn't swat 
the original pair of flies on the 
Ark-but I ask you, why stop at 

the flies? 

Granny declares that the ir
ritating way of the press and cer
tain globe trotting citizens of re-

You see, that was the thing 

That made me try again this time 
My feelings to express, 

And if you like my efforts 
Just send them to the press. 

Calamity Jane. 

ferring to Europe as "the conti- Ezra: "How did your potatoes 
nent" a body'd suppose the rest turn out this year?" 

The Advantage 
I saw that you folks had re-

porters all over but none from Miss Antique: "You ought to 
Arizony. And you didn't even get married, Mr. Studebaker." 
hav any from a ranch even! Wal, Hugh: "I have wished many 
I got ter thinkin' and I recken times lately that I had a wife." 
I'll drop you folks a line once in Miss A. (delightedly): "Have 

a while, sos you can get a purty you really?" 
good idear of life on a ranch. j Hugh: "Yes. If I had a wife 

Yours till next week, I she would probably have a sew-
Jud Jenkens, Foreman. ing machine, and the sewing ma

chine would have an oil can, and 

There's a fellow called Harry I could take it and oil my office 

Checkervest. door. It squeaks horribly." 

In Happy Hollow he's just a pest. 
If he don't chuck 
Calling Ozie a Duck, A man that hides behind the 

of the world was a mere con- Pell Hill: "They didn't. I There'll be no Harry Checker-
1 
skirts of the modern girl is no 

Aunt Betsy. 1 coward. He's a magician. glomeration of islands! dug 'em out." I vest. 
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KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR 

WHEN?? 

When will your favorite radio program be presented 
after Daylight Saving Time changes all radio schedules? 

If You IIave a Suggei;tion-a Preference, Spe-ak No,v or JforeYer Ilold Your 
Peace. 

For Example: 

Then 

Dawn Patrol 6:15 

Morning Music Box 8 :45 

Lady of the House 11:00 

Big Brother Bob 5 :00 

Happy Hollow 6 :00 

Of course you can't guess the hour best adapted to 
our schedules. But we can find the hour best adapted to 
yours-if you tell us where you'd like it. For example 
-Happy Hollow may be moved to 7 :00 a. m., noon hour, 
or 9:30 p. m. 

When Would You Like It? 

_Forenoon 

7 :00-Hcroes of the Church. 

8 :00-Ilible Study, 

8 :30-Journo.l-Post Funny Paper 1-Ian. 
9 :00-Tony's Scrapbook. 

9 :15-Land o' 1viake Believe. 

I :50-Columbia's Cornrnentator. 
10 :00--Harrnonies of the l\rlorning. 

11 :00---Stoue Church Choir. 
11 ::rn~Lo1Hiun Broackn~t----:Sir .Jol1nsto11 

11 -Jl. :\l. Ca1wdian (}rvn:ulivrs. 

AftcrtlOOJl 

_\10:-(IJ_\ \', ,\l'RIL 1.11, Hl31 

I?orcnoon 

6 :00 ~Morning Devotions. 

6 :H:1-Dawn Patrol. 

G:45-Kecping Fit with Happ,- Harry. 

i:lf, --Art (fillllattL 

7: 30-Tony's Se:raphoolc 

7 :4G-~-The Old Duteh Girl. 

8 :UO--Joun1al-Post News !<'la.shes. 

8 :07-Son1ething for Everyone. 

8:30---U. S. Navy Hand. 

8 :1G-•).Iuruing il-Iw-dc Box. 

9 :1 f.i--l:Lu·n10nies ;ind Cuntr.1sts. 

4 :15---Gypsy J\ifusic 1\.-lakers. 

4 :30--Journal-Post News ~...,,,lashes. 
4 :~0---I,'rank Ho:-;,'-,---So11g-s. 

4 :45-La Gerrrrdine Progra1n. 

5 :00-Big r{rotller Club. 

.G :30-The Program Dirc-ctory 

5 :1G·---Littlo Organ Annie. 

6 :00-Ilappy Hollow Uand Practict\. 

6 :20-Virgin Dian1ond Tilne; Weather; 

Ayer3 News. 

6 :25---Peter Paul Contest. 

6 :30-Evaugelino Adarns-Astrologer. 

G :45--Tony Cahootch Anheuser-
lJusch. 

7 :00-Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 

7 :lG-Barbasol Progr:un-Barl.Jershov 
Quartet. 

7 :30--The Si1nmons Hour. 

8 :00-Tlle Thrue BakPrs. 
8 :30--An Evening in Paris·---DourjoiA. 

9 :00--Guy Lo1nbardo's Rob't Burns 

Orcht)stra. 
9 :30--Loosc \Viles Presents Bil tn1ore 

Orchestra and Trio. 

H :45-Savino Toth: Pi('tun,s. 

10 :00-Louie's Hungry l-__...,ive. 

10 :15-Arthur Pryor's Cre1no Band. 

10:30--Captain Tirn Healy, 

10 :45-B('ll Bernie's Orchestra. 

11 :00- -Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-~lidnite Muse. 

12 :00-\.Vhito House Tavern Orchestra. 

l•'orcnoon 

6 .00·-Morning DevotionH. 

fi :1 G--Dawn Patrol 
6 :45~- Keeping Fit witll Happy Harry. 

'/ :lG· --Art ni!ll1arn. 

7 :3U---Tony'1:1 St:rapbook. 

7 :45·-~Ioruiug Minstrels. 

8 :00--Jourrwl-Post News l◄'lashes. 

8 :07-Sorn.ething for Everyone. 

S :30 --;,.1orni11g Moods. 

8 ;4G-~'\lurning l\Ttt.'::.iic Box. 

9:15-Fa.shion l1'acts of 1931. 

9 :30-O'Cednr Time. 

9: 4 5-Party House. 

10 :00-·--Vnele Ezry's Rnrnhlings. 

10 :1G-11elody Parade. 

10 :30-TowH Crier Drarrw.logue. 

IU:,15·--Tlli·eu ;\11:H ill a TuL. 

11 :00--Lady of the House. 
11 :lS--Panl Tn,maine's <)r('J11 1 strn 
11 :30-American Institute of Food 

Products. 
11 :45-Columbia H('VUe. 
11 :GG -Juurnal-Po::;t News l•'laslws. 

12 :15-Acc. \Vhere•~ a Uood Show?" 

12 :30--Aruund lhc Sa1novar. \) ::rn--.:\lr. Fixit. Aftt>rHOOll 

1 :00-Cathedral Hour. 
Yori;;: Philharmonic 

Orclwstra, Arturo 
Couductillg. 

4 :00----Studio Ht>cital. 

4 :15-Tiniely Intcrpretations-11abbi 
Sarnuol S. 1'layerlJerg. 

4: 30-.Sweoihcart Hour. 

5 :00-:----Hadio VPspers. 

5 :30 •-Forget-~Jc-Nots. 

6 :00-The \\7orld's Busine:c.;s --Dr. Jul-
ius Klein. 

6 :15-Rhytlnn Choristf'rn. 
6 :30--Pickwick Gn:ylwun<l Tntvell'I'S. 

7 :00--"Devils, Drugs, and Uoctors"-

n Tallc 

7 :15-Piano Pals. 

7 :30-Kaltenborn Edits the News. 

7 :45-The Gauchos. 
8 :00-lr('no Bordoni-'l'he Coty Play 

Girl. 
8 :30-Edgar Gu('st a,nd. Detroit Syn1-

phony Orchestra Gruha1n-
Pal ge llour. 

9 :00-Royal's Poet of the Organ
Jpssie Crawford. 

9: 30-Thc Fortune Builders. 
9 :45-'l'he Round To·wers Quartet. 

10 :00-L. D. S. Studio Service. 
11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 ::10---Yv:.--;terd;1 y';-; it<LS<'S-''Tlw :\lotlt 

:u1d th{' F'lame." 
12 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

9 :4G--Melody Parade. 12 :00- -Family Health. 

10 :00-\Vlla.t I Am Trying to Do-

10 :lG-Exvericnec:s of a Trained Nurse. 

10 :30 ~CnceUa Bakers. 

10 :45--Tlirec Modern ll'faid.s. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House. 

11 :lG--Puul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11 :30-0olumb!a Revue. 

11 :C5 -Journal-Post News 1,~1ashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-I-1..,an1ily Health. 

12 :OG-Farrn Frolic. 

12 :25-Producers 1\-iarket News. 

12 :3G-Fn.nn Network Feature. 

1 :U0--Colu1nhia Artists' Hccital. 

1 :30-Anierican School of the Air-

2 :OU-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 

2: 30-Ann Leaf at the Org.i n. 

3 :OO~~--e. l--i. Nn vy Barnl. 

3 :15-On tlw Three-flfter,11. 

3 :30-The Metro Graphologist. 

3:45-Wardman Park Tlotel Orch(~stra 

4 :00---Art Gillham. 

12:05---Hirani and Henry. 

1::'. 2G --Produ~•pr~• .\larl,et Xcws. 

12 ::H) --Farm Xl't work. 

1 :00- • Four ClulH11P11. 

2:00 ~Colurnhia Snlon Orcllc•stra, 

2 ::HJ- -Tlw C:1 pt iYators. 

3:00-i)H tlie Thrve-fifteHl. 

3:1 ltnlian idyll. 

3:3n-Coluu1hh Artist8' rteeital. 

3 :4C,-B('i.Wt'l'll tho Book Ends. 

4 ;(J()-- ·::5ougs --Frank Hoss, 

4 :15--Advcuturcs in \Vords. 

4 :30~J0urnal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-I◄'oot Health Talk. 

4 :10-Xortl1-:.\l('hor11ay ::,,.;-<:wly,veds. 

5 :00-Big Iltothcr Club, 

5 :30-StearnlJoat Bill. 

5 :45---North-1-'fehornay Nl'wlyweds. 

6: 00--Happy Hollow Depot. 

6 :20-Virgin Di::unond Tinrn; Weather; 
Ayer's Nlnvs. 

6 :25-Petl•r Paul LilnLTicks. 

6: 3 0·~Tasty Yeast Jesters. 

6 :45-La Palina.-Daddy and Rollo. 

7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 

7 :15-0ld Gold Character Readings. 

7 :30-Kaltcnborn Edits the News. 

:45-Dwarflcs Hn.rmonizers. 

8 :00·-Hcnry-Georgc. 

8 :30--Philco Syrr1phony Concert. 

9 :00--Ailig:itor .Ra,incoat Ti1ne. 

9 :10---•nlue lUhbon !\lalt Jester. 

fl ::rn--Par;:11nount Publix Radio Play-
hotrne. 

10 :00-Louie's Hungry Five. 

10 :15-Arthur Pryor's Cren10 Brrnd. 

10 :30-Easy Aces-Courtesy Bird's 
Drugs, Inc. 

10 :4G--Ron1nnelli'H Orchestra. 

11 :00--\Vhite House Tavern Ort:hestra. 

11 :30-\.-Vandcring Minstrel. 

12 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

WED:-(ESIJA\', APHIL 22, 19:ll 

ForPnoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 

6:lf;--Dawn Pntrol. 

6 :45--Keepiug Fit with Happy llarry. 

'i:lfi---.Art (~illhnm. 

7 :30~Tony':,-; Scrapbook. 

7:45-0!d Dutch Girl. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News F'lashes. 

8 :07-·-Soincthing for Everyone. 

:J G--Pcrtussin Play Boys. 

8: 30-:Morning Moods. 

8 :45--Morning Music Box. 

9 :15-1\-felody Parado. 

9 :30·-Care and li'ecding- of lluf\bands. 

9 :45--Gl'rtrudo Arrnstrong-Songs. 
1 O :00-F'ive-mlnuto Mea-lR. 
1 0 :15-Expcrienci_'s of a Trained Nurst>. 
10:30-The Jolly Soap Makers-Swiss 

Trio. 
10:45--Pvquot :\Iill.s. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11 :15-P:,ul Trnmaine•~ Orchestra. 
11 :45-Coh1n1bia Revue. 
11 :55--Journal-Post News Flashes. 

12 

12 

12 

12 

12 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

5 
6 
6 

6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
8 
8 
9 

\) 

10 
10 
10 
10 
11 
11 
12 

~""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~--

Cool as an Oc 

KEEP UP YOUR 

HIRE 

ROOT E 

HAPPY HOLLOW'S FAVOR 
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Afternoon 

12 :00-Fa,mily Health. 

12 :05-Songs That Never Grow Old. 

12 :25-Producers Market News. 

12 :35-The Band Concert. 
12 :5G-Jackson County Farm Bureau. 

1 :OU-Ozie and George. 
1 :15-Colun1bia Artists' Recital. 
1 :30-American School of the Air. 
2 :OO-Colun1bia Salon OrchPstra. 
2:30-Pickwick Traveler 
2 :4;i--Syn(•upated Sill10uPttes. 
3 :00-U. S. Navy Band. 
3 :15-0n the Three-fifteen. 
3:30-The Metro Graphologist. 
3 :45--U. S. Navy Band. 
4 :00-Classic Hour. 
t: 30--J ournal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :40-Junior Artists' Club. 
5 :OO-I3ig Brother Club. 
G:30--·J(>rsey (\,real Progrnn1. 
5 :45-Little Organ Annl ~-
6 :00.....,,.-Happy Hollow Barn Dance. 
6 :20-Virgin Diamond Time; Weather; 

Ayer's News. 
6 :25-Pcter Paul Li1ncricks. 
ti .3U-Evangeline Atlarn:,-Astrologer. 
6 :45-Daddy and Rollo-La Palina. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Barber Shop Qunrtct-Barb:1,sol. 
7 Slrnkist 1\1usical Cocktail. 
8 Medal ]fast Freight. 
8 :30--Arab(;sque. . 
9 :00--Vitality Pl•rsowditic-s, with Delle 

Baker. 
9 :15-Gypsy 'l'rail. 
9 :30-McAleer Melodlsts. 
9 :,1fi--Househohl J<jntt•rtailwr.c::;. 

10 :00-Louie's Hungry Five>. 
10 :15--Arthur Pryor's 01 mno Ba.nd.. 
JO :30-Captain Tiin Healy. 
JO :4G-Guy Lornbardo':-1 Orchestra.. 
11 :OO-\Vhito House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Night Winds. 
12 :00-\Vhite House Tavern OrclH'stra. 

TlffH~D.\Y, .\PIUI, ;!:I, HJ:ll 

Jl'orenoon 

6 :00-Mornlng Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keep!ni: Flt with Happy Harry 

-""""'"""""'~~~"""""'"""""'"""""'"""""'"""""'"""""'~ 

)cean Breeze 

UR PEP WITH 

~ES 

BEER 

'ORITE SUMMER DRINK 

7 :15-Meloc1y Muskateers. 

7 :30-Tony's Scra.pboolc. 

7 :45-Morning Minstrels. 

8 :GO-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-Son1cthing for Everyone. 

3 :30--:Morning }.foods. 

8 ,45-1\.Iorning Music Box. 

9 :15-Busy Fingers. 

9 :30-Pot of Gold. 

9 :45-Bobby Blues. 

10: OU-Arnoa. Progran1. 

10 :15--Barbarrt Gould. 

10 :30-Unecda Bakers. 

10 :45-Coluinbia Feature. 

11 :00---'l'he Lady of tho House. 
l l :Hi--Paul Tre•n1aiue's Orellestra. 

11 :30-Atnerican Institute of Food 
Products. 

11 :45-Colurnl.Jia Revue. 
11 :GU-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00--Faniily Health. 

12 :05---IllidUay l1cditntions. 

12 :25-Producers' :Market News. 

12:35--Fa.nn Network. 

12 :4 7--Axel Cllristensen. 
1 :uo- Dal(• \\'i1ubrow. 

1 :15-Coluinl.Jia Artists' Recital. 

1 :3tJ-Arncricau ::iclwol of tlrn Air. 

2 :00--Fisk .J uhilPt' SingPl'8. 

3 :00--~lelody .:\lagi<-. 

3: 15--( m tl1,, Three-fifteen. 

3 :30-Asbury Purl( Casino Urcl1estl'a. 

3 :45-Between the DookenU:::;;, 

4 :00 ~.\klody ~\1agk. 

4 :3u---J0unial-l'o:-,t News l<'lnsllu.s. 

4 :40--·Virginia. Ar11old, Pianist. 

4 :4 ,-La Gerardine Prognuu. 

0 :UO --Dig Hr0Ll1er Clul~. 

5 :30 ---~edern1a•'s Progra1n. 

5:45-Little Urgau Annie. 

G :00 1,.liqJl-JY Hollow Chuir Practice. 

6 :2U-Vit'gin Dian10nd Tin1e; \Veather; 
Ayer's News. 

6 :25-Petet· Paul Lirnerick.:'l. 

ti :30---St. .:\-louitz Orcli,.:stra. 

fi :46-lJadUy and Hollo---La Palina. 

7 :00---Literary Digest Topics in Brief. 
';: 15-·Nt'W \\'onl ;:-iyn1pho11y Urdt(•s-

tra. 
7 ;30--KaltenlJorn Edits the News. 
7 :45-Hanultou Watchman. 
S :uO---Prernier Salad Dressers. 
8 :15---0lU Gold Cliaracter Heading::;. 
8 :30~Detectivu Story MagazllJe. 
9 :00---The Lutheran Hour. 
9 :30---Dupont S1H,'1ed Blen(h·rs, with 

\\ !llard Hubi11so11. 
D :45 - -·(1raud Slain c;olt' Club Progra1n. 

10 :00-Louie's Hungry F'ive. 
10 :![,--Arthur Pryor's Cre1no Band. 
Ju ::-w--H;1dio Hound-up. 

11:00--\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Looking through the Mike. 
12 :00-Aladdin Supper Club Orchestra. 

Fltll)AY, APHIL U, 19:ll 

6 :00-l\lornlug Devotion~. 
6 :15--Dawn Palrol. 
6 :46-Keeping Fit with Hapl-Jy Harry 

7 :lG--.:\lelody ituskat('ers. 
7 :30- -Touy'l'l ScntplJoolc. 
7 :45-Uld Duteh Girl. 
8 :00--Jounwl-Post News I;~Jashes. 
8 :07-Son1elhing for Everyone. 
S :30-~Iorniug Moods. 
g :45-~Morning Music Box. 
9 :15--·-Julia Sanderson and F'rank 

Cru111it at Home. 
U :45 -;,.Jartin S{'ynwur Paint Program. 

10 :00--Emily Post. 
10 :1 G-Crisco Progran1-Winifred Car• 

t-er. 
10 :30--'l'own Crier Household Hints. 
10 :4G-lvory Soap Flakes Prograrn. 
11 :00--'l'he Lady or the House. 
11 :15-Paul Tren1aine's Orchestra. 
11 :30-Columbia Artists' Revue. 
ll :::..5-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

Aften1oon 

12:00--F'ainily Health. 
12 :05-F'arm Frolic. 
12 :25-Producers' Market News. 
12: 3!:i-PoQt's Hour. 

1 :OO~-~Colun1bia ArtistH' H.ecital. 
1 :30~American School of the Air. 

Talent for All Occasions 

Supplied By 

KMBC Entertainment Bureau 

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, LODGES, CLUBS 

ARE PROFITING .BY THESE 

PROGRAMS 

WRITE UNCLE EZRA, CARE OF KMBC 

2 :00-U. S. il"1ariue Band Orchestra. 

2:45 -The Piekwick Traveler. 

3 :OU-Curtis Itrntitutc of .Music. 

3: 10---Un the '!'hr~e-fifteen. 

3 :30-H.hythn1 Ran11Jlers. 
3 :45- l!nl'lu 1--,::zry';; H.amhlings. 

4 :00---Ligllt Overa Gems. 

4 :30---Journal-Post Nl'WS, 

4 :40---F'out llealtli Talk. 

4 :45---North-::\.Iehorney Newlywi_;ds. 

5 :OU-Big Brother ClulJ. 

5 :30--Tbe Progra1n Directory. 

G :4G- --Little Organ Annit\ 
(.i :ULl -Ha1>PY HollL\W Bl'.11001 Days. 
6 :20---Virgin 1Ji1.unond Ti1ne; \Vea.th er; 
6 :25-Peter Paul Lin1erieks. 
6 :30-T.-isty Yeast Jesters. 
6:45-K. C. Cu8torn Gannenl'8 "_Mirth 

Quakers." 
7 :00--Lilerary Digest Featun'. 
7 :15-Barbernhop Quartet-Barbasol. 
7 :30-'l'he Dutch .Masters. 
8 :OU-True Story Hour. 
9 :00-Van Heusen Prograrn. 
9 :30-The 11areh of 'l'in1e. 

IO :UO--Louie'ti Hungry Five. 
10:15--Arthur Pryor's Cremo Band. 
10 :30--Easy Aces-Bird's Drugs, Inc. 
IO :45-Ben Bernie and Orchestra. 
11:00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Dream Boat. 
12:00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

SATl'ItD.-\Y, APRIL 25, l!J:ll 

lforeuoou 

6 :00-Morniug Devotions. 

6 :1.G--Dawn Patrol. 
6 :45-Keeping Fit with Happy Harn 

7 :15-Melody Muska.leers. 

7 :30--Tony's ScrapLook. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :07-Soniething for Everyone. 

8 :30-:Morning Moods. 

8 :4f-Morning 'Music Box. 

9 :15--Columl.Jia Male Trio and Vir~ 
gtnia Arnold. 

9 :30-New World Salon Orchestra. 
B :50--:'\fary Ann'R Huglt>--Carnp Fire 

GirlR. 

10 :00-Adventures of Helen and Mary. 

Ill :30- -Columl.Jia Rt"vue. 

11 :00--P-iul Tre1naine's Orchl•stra. 

11 :30--Atneriean Institute of Food 
Products. 

11 :45-Paul Tremaine's Orchestra. 

11;5G~-J\mnull-Post News Flashes. 

Aftl"rnoon 

00--·l•'amily Heallh. 

12 :OC-Hira1n and Henry. 

u:::!;J--1-'rudueen,' Market Newt.. 

12 :3G--4 H Club Prognun. 

12 :5G-Furm Belt Headlines. 
J :00--1 )ale \\'ilnbrow 
J :15--ColumlJla Artis.ts' l-tt>dtal. 
1 ::rn•-K. U. Couneil o!' Chu1·dH.:~. 
2 :00--'l'hu Four Clul.Jn1en. 

2:JU- -::5Hturd;1y :--i:-,.11,·,,p,.1t:>1:--. 
3 :00--Aun Leaf at the Organ. 

:i :1:..--Ull Lllo.: Thr..:e-tifteeu. 
3: 3U--:3pa11ish Serenader:;;. 
3 :45--Uetween the Book Ends, 
4 :00-Leon nelasco's Orchestra and 

Morton Downey, 
4 :45-Journal-Po.st News. 
5 :00-Blg Drother Clu!J. 
G :30-.Jcrsey CtTeal Program. 
5 :4u-Litt10 Organ Annie. 
ti :OO--Ha1JPY Hollow on ::iaturday 

Night. 
6 :20-Virgin Dian10nd Tin1e; \Veather; 

Ayer's News. 
6 :2G-Peter Paul Contest. 
6 :30-Ed Coduane's Sport Chat. 
6 :45-Annand Vecscy Orchestra. 
7 :00-Literary Digest Feature. 
7 :15-Ben Alley, Tenor, with Ana 

Leal. 
7 :30-Swiss Yodoh•rs. 
7 :45-Mary Charles, with Freddie Rich 
8 :00-0lfwn Hug F'ollrn. 
8 :30-EJdio \Villburn'a Orchestra. 
9 :00-Hank Sim1non'8 Show Boat, 

Courtesy Dierks Lu1nlJcr Co. 
10 :00-Louie's Hungry r,~ive. 
10 :15--Arthur Pryor's Cren10 Band. 
10 :30-Guy Lombardo and His Hoyal 

Canadians. 
11 :00-Aladdin Supper Club. 
11 :30-Bnder the Modern Moon. 
12 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
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BACH. DOOR WIRELESS 

Since liver is so valuable in 
Lhe diet of children, the Lady of 
the Hmrnc publishes thi,; week 
the meat recipes given Monday, 
April 13: 

Arabian Rtew 

OUR PANTING PUBLIC 

Another View 
And so, the next thing to be

ing a radio entertainer is being 
a newspaper editor. 

BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS fi 1,,,111 Jl(1l'k di ops. 
tll. r,1w 1·ice. 
l:tl)"i'l' Ill\ )i11J. 

In some respects I agree with 
the "Studio Pest." It is dis
couraging when one tries to 
please only to be ignored. 

A feature presented over KMBC every Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday afternoon at 3:45, by Ted Malone. 

;~ ('Ul)S !lot \Y;llt I'. 

tn111;1toc:< 

THE ELEC:'l' 
Other nH•n llave si'l:11 111u .sinilc, 

Hut you ha vc 
Otllvr n1t;n ha \"e 

But you llavu 
OilH•r HH'll lla \.,, 

B11t lll'\'l'l' 

llas Ju,ld rnv 
,:\Jy !-Wl11 

I love my 
Tn it 

.Ag·ainsi tl1c 

lrnt not too ·well 
/l ('](J:lk l)l\ tlti11<: 

,'>tunns tllal sound and 

Hi't\\"('('11 ln1u,1v h1·art and rninc 
1 lo\·l' rny lifv-lmt llvnt too 

- ~Jfnrrict 
hy La Dico Fitcli, 

nluff, Xt>bra.ska.) 

~)~J 

A WO}L\:s;',; }IJ:s;I) 
Xo (:Vt'l' 1'(':U:l1cd tlll' heights 

Ullh'S8 !\p fdt tlH• TOUC'll of SOlllV 

and llO HWll':-, life 
he kHe\Y of tl1at 

lH'('l):--1 tlH• lu.'y. It rcnd1(•S 
tllv dark to toud1 him ,drh 

and it ahyays 
t(•11den1,,s;-,,. 

offen'd hand, man lw;-, 
tlH, di'pt lls st I'll by 
gra(·ious \\"OHWlllill(;SS 

out :\('!'USS 
('()l\

\\'itll 

---Vrorn LoYl' !Ptters of a .:\lusicl;in, !Jy 
.:\IyrtlP l{N:d. :\1cCulloug·l1. 

~~ 

TIU; J:s;E\Tl'ABLJc 
I lik•· t11v rn,in \\·Jio fan•s \Yltnt ilL• must 

\\'ith stPJ, tl'iulllpl1a11t and a lt(•art of 

\\'ho tlle daily lfatt!(• \\'ithour 
f('(ll'; 

8v\'S his llopes fail, y(·t k('('lJS 1111falter
trust 

That 
and just 

His plnns \\'Ork out for rnortab; ll(Jt 

a ll'Hl' 

Is :-:lied for fortullt', which tl1<' \\'ol'ld 
l1ulds d('<ll', 

F'alls from Jli;-, gTa:-:u···-lwtt1·1', witli lovu, 
a (;l'USt 

Tlian li\ ing- in disliunor; envl('S not 
Xor l(JSf'S faith in niau; hut dm•N lli:-; 

best, 
Nor ('Ver Hnnm11r.s at lib huntlllcr lot; 

But \\ 1th n ,srnilP :rnd \\'Ords of hop<', 
giv.•S Zf•St 

To PYt'l'Y toili·r. 11('. alone 
\\'ho l>y a life lH,roi<' 

-~Sara Ji 
(Contrilnill'll Uy :\lr;:,. 0(•urgo I1

~. 

Kauf1un11, Gl4 .:\lou1Hl, Atchisuu, Kn11-
sas.) 

~~:; 

(,LAD 01-' LIFE 
To l1P glad of life lH'CaUS(' 11.. gi \'C':--J 

you tlu.\ ch:u1cp to lU\'i' nrnl to wurk 
:n1d and 1..o i11ok up <tt the stars. 
To satisfkd \\·it h possess1011s, 
hut not cnntP11tcd Yours(•H until 

llaVl' rnade U1e lH.'St ~ of ilil'l1i. To 
llOtllillg in th(> world PX('Pl)t 

fahwhood and rnvmlll('SS, a11 
'V])t CO\\ anli('l'. 

1nirat 
('{)\' 

(':X(' 

and g'('Htlv 

\\'hell 
,.\n' 

\\"ll<'ll 

you tlH'('L SOllli' 

fodin' ldnd o' 
nll 

llas Jn'oycd 

Sear chops on both sides in a 
hot frying pan, then remove to a 
cat--:serole. On each chop p!ace 1 

'1 ,·neuiih" 

tb. rice, a slice of onion, a slice of 
t oma. to ( or stewed tom,1 toes), 
and 2 strips of green pepper. 
Sprinkle over- all salt and pepper. 
Add the hot water, cover, anu 

I have read her articles and I 
thought they were very good, yet 
so far as taking items from 
other magazines and newspapers, 
why not? Leading newspapers 
all over the country do it, and 
if anything is good, why not pass 

Sulll('OllC \\'llu ('!Ill 

()n(;'s t.•ff(JJ"Ui \\"ltl'll tries; 
UH\' \\ ho ('i\ll Ultd('L-;Lan,[ 

So ('(111 SYl'll[)lltliiz,.,; 
-a11' 

80lll('()ll(_' \\ "\Yh('ll fn1· aw;ty, 

;-;till \\"OlHivn-: l1u1Y hl: fan·~~ 
:--iOllll'01l(; \Yllo 1H'YPI' van forgv1.. 

So111eo1H; w]lu really i:<tt·es, 

\\·ortlt t Jiv 

tile he:1rt; 
till 

::-WITO\\,':, S!lt\l'('S

tlH' liyin' 
\\'11(•11 you know tlwt sortH: Oil(' ('iil'Pi:i, 

tl1L~ world is not ,ill :-;uush'.w•-~ 
(L1 y;-.; dark clouds 

TlH•rv·~, :\ for 
Au' a t l1oru for t'\ ~'l'Y ro:-:P, 

Hut Uw cross 1101.. so 
Xnr th(' thorn ill(' \\"i'nrs---

An' th(' duuds hH\'f' sil\"(T liuin's
\\'lwn SOlll\' OHt\ 

(ContrilHlt('d l1y l•:1 
tun, }d1ssouri.) 

c-...__c.;('_,,...-, 
,\("!'HESS 

say l'n, 
van r 

Aud YOU \\'Pl.(' 

forgut t('Jl you; 
m:r \\·orld? 

l ~ ghul l'rn <lll ;t(·1ress 
I1'(';1tun·d ill th1• play, "F<irgdtin;:.c" 
\\'rltt('ll ]Jy you aud llH'. 
ouly no(l rne \\'itllo11t lll:tkv-Ul) 

and ('OStUJll(', 

111;1 tty a lutu_,Jy 
lllY lilH.'S. 

hour 

frivo-

\\'ill frotu yon. 
yuur n:1tt1v 

Had a cl1:traef<T pan 
If ever I should sc(' ynu in 1111• audi 

Pll(·(1 , 

r \Yould droJJ out of my cliaracli'l' 
.\1Hl rush to yuur arru;-:. 

c--,,..._ •) ('~ J 

Tl1v oJlv oul-:,: ('(1u111vrsig11 sur1 
()ne day at tiniP'. 

It's a wliu!(•SOJll(' rllyllll.' '. 
OllC 1o live Ji;,·, 

dny at Uw tinw. 

t(J \\'ill 

-lh·lvn 1l1111t J:wk,·wn 
~)~J 

WJL\T i,,; LO\ E 

bake from_ 3 
moderate oven. 

to 4 hours in a 

Baked Lin•r with Vegetables 

011io11, slil'('d. 
th. dripping.". 
('Ull st('\\ vd t<,niato(•S. 

(•lip llut \Y:tlPr. 
:-::li(·t•S l)(i('OH, 

1 :2 suwll 1>otat<'P.~. 
1 ; ('Ul) flour. 
~ ('lllJ.~ ('C]t·r:,·, dle1•(l, 

1 ts. snlt. 
J,k ts. l)V])J)Vl'. 

Heat the drippings in a pan 
lhat has a tight cover. Add to 
this the onion and the celery. 
Cook slightly. Dredge the liver, 
which should not be sliced, with a 
little of the flour, and lay in the 
pan. Arrange the bacon over the 
top, aclcl the hot water and the 
salt, and bake, covered, in a hot 
oven for 1

2 hour. Then put in 
the potatoes, pared and halved . 
Recover and bake until potatoes 
are done; remove lid and brown 
the bacon. Take out the meat 
and vegetables, adcl to the liquid 
in the pan the rest of the flour, 
stir until smooth, and add the 
tomatoes. Season with. pepper 
and more salt, if needed. Serve 
the sauce in a separate dish. 

In the past month the follow
ing guest speakers have appeared 
on the Lady of the House pro
gram: Mm. Blanche l\1esley, 
who talked on budgeting; Miss 
Tiera Farrow, a woman lawyer, 
Jn "\Voman and Her Status with 
the Law of the Land"; Dr. Mary 
Lo\ver, on H\iVomen in Medicine"; 
J\-frs. George W. Fuller, on 
"vVomen in Literature"; and 

it on? Mrs. Arthur Davis. 
Pittsburg, Kans. 

Song Column Suggested 
How about starting a new col

umn in your Bugle--like the 
song column I am enclosing. 
You might ask for the words of 
songs from contributors. I know 
lots of folks would like to have 
the words of the old-time songs 
they hear over the air. 

Your Bugle is the BESTEST 
little paper I've ever read--no 
foolin'. Miss Carol Bruchman. 

7603 Penn., K. C., Mo. 
(Carols Song Column appears 

on the Echoes page of this issue. 
We like the idea. Do you?) 

PANCAKE PIKE NEWS 

By Kros Ide 

The other day Uncle Bob 
Grundy had a nabor hepin' 'im 
paint the ruf uv his garage. The 
way they fixt ut up sos nether 
one uv 'em would fall was like 
this. Each wun tied the end uv 
a long rope around his waist and 
clum up on that stepe ruf. Uncle 
Bob stayed at the top on wun 
side and the other feller clumb 
down to the eve on tother and 
they painted quite a strip--wun 
paintin up while tother painted 
down with the rope holdin' em on 
the ruL Purty soon, unbe
knownst to Uncle Bob, the rope 
got caught on a nail in the ruf 
and Uncle yelled at the other fel
ler to give him a little more rope. 
As he kept yellin' and a pullin' 

Mrs. Elma Eaton Karr, on his temper got away with him 
"Quilts." April 1(), Miss Farrow and he took out his pocket nife 
will again address the women on anc! kut the rope in two. Well, 
problems that arise for women Uncle Bob was prezented with 
·n connection with the law. anothur blooming plant from the 

Addies' Laid Society. 

A1H1 in th(' t\rilig-llt hush, Cod (fr('\\ I'ercy to Annie Laurie: "You 
t,utiss,;;;,';;;-Y 1\'.;',\~;~ F,,,. wllnt know, I'm funny like that. Aunt Lucinda: "See here, Sa-
llnt His most p,rr""' I always throw n1yself into any phronia, do you ever sweep under 

(_)f tlt('t~:'/)~i;~g d('tttl1h•ss mwrs Ulr('ading job I undertake." this bed?" 
i Annie Laurie (sweetly): "How Saphronia: "Yes'm, I always 

( )u(' \\·vpt wi1 h t ll(• 
1 splendid! Why don't you dig a do. It's much easier than using 

Bluff. 
liy La Dl<'o· Fitcll, 

1 
well?" a dustpan." Irish. 



KANSAS CITY HON
ORED IN BROAD
CASTS NEXT WEEK 

To Be Visited by Henry and 
George, and Mary and Bob 
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WATTS WHAT ON' KMBC 
Tl'!'O SGHIP A IN Ril:NIHST M('.SICAL COCKTAIL HERE, THERI<J, 

BROADCAST MONDAY "Three cheers for the 'Three AND EVERYWHEl{E 

Cheers.' " This expression was "The next program, ladies and 
Tito Schipa, premier tenm· of incorporated by a radio listener gentlemen, will come to you from 

the Chicago Opera Company and of Rahway, New Jersey, in his California, ... " 
one of the first lyric tenors of the letter to the Columb\a System, Such an announcement is com-
world, will appear before the over which network the Sunk\st mon enough to the ears of listen-
microphone as guest arti:ot on the Musical Cocktail is served from ers to Columbia Broadcasting 
Sirn.mons Program to be broad- Los Angeles every \Vednesclay at System programs--so common, 
cast over KMBC and R natlon- 7:30 p. m. in fact, that it no longer evokes 
wide network of the Columbia The "Three Cheers," it might even mild surprise. The switch
Broadcasting System from 7:30 be explained, is a versatile trio, over from one end of the conti
to 8 p. m., Monday, April 20. composed of Travis Hale, Ernest nent to the other is made with as 

Schipa will bo the eighth of Derry, and Kenneth Allen, which little delay as one program fol
performs as a feature of this lowing another from the same 

a continuity written around a twelve famous opera singers to 
'Nest Coast program. Halo and studio. The program from Cali-

The Henry George black-out 
drama presentation Tuesday, 
April 21, scheduled on KMBC and 
the Columbia chain will be dedi
cated to Kansas City, Mo. They 
will take the air at 9 p. m., with 

visit to the city. broadcast on this sories of week-
ly programs. Others scheduled Derry, both natives of Kansas fornia may be followed by one 

During the same week, Friday, to broadcost are Grace Moore on City, gained their first radio ex- from Chicago, another from 
April 24, from 8 to 9 p. m., Mary perience back in 1923. Montreal, and still another from April 27; Lily Pons, on May 4; 
and Bob, of the True Story Hour, In 1925 they merged into a St. Louis or Minneapolis, before Lucrezia Bori, May 11; a,1cl Law-
will be in Kansas City, and will team, selecting "Mike and Ike" the "air" is returned to the key rcnce Tibbett, ]\fay 18. All are 
take part in the prelude to the as the firm's name, and toured station in New York. Columbia 

members of the Metropolitan 
main play from the KMBC stu- throughout the Middle West. In thus makes its vast network 

Opera Company. 
dios. Frederick Vettel, tenor, dire need of a vacation, they really nationwide in character--
and the True Story orchestra will Schipa has included in his drifted to California two years in origination as well as in dis-
provide the interludes. The play prograrn two arias with which he ago, and there joined Max Fish- tribution of programs. 
to be presented that night will b8 has achieved tho greatest sue- er's Orchestra. Howevt)r, the The United States Marine, 
a dramatized version of the story, cesses on the opera stagBs and call of the wild, wild air-waves Army and Navy Bands from 
"What I Did for Love," which concert platforms of this and proved stronger than the band- Washington; the Grenadier 
has been adapted for radio pro- other countries. They are "The stand, so the two joined the staff Guards Band and Jack Denny's 
duction by William Sweets, the Harlequin's Serenade" from at KHJ, Los Angeles. Through Orchestra, from Montreal; 
playright. Leoncavallo·s opera, "Pagliacci," their new affiliations, they met Romanelli and his King Edward 

and "Una Furtiva Lagrima,'' Kenneth Allen, who recently re- Orchestra, from Toronto; Ben 
from Donizetti's opera, "Elisir turned from a tour of Europe Bernie's rhythmic and tuneful 
d'Amore." with Roy Fox and his orchestni, dance music, from Chicago; the 

PHILHARMONIC'S LAST Many lands have acclaimed his banjo and guit;i,r strumming Radio Forum and Frederic Wil-
CONCERT OF SEASON Schipa as the first romantic hero having been an outstanding fea- liam Wile, from the nation's 

of the opera stage. Italy, Spain, ture. capita!, and dozens of other fea-

The last of twenty-seven sun- and South America had all tern- _______ ·- tures from other cities are put on 
clay afternoon concerts by the pestuously received him before the network every week. 
New York Philharmonic Sym- he came to this country in 1919 According to figures compiled 

phony Society Orchestra will be to conquer in the opera houses of ARTHTH PRYOR by Hugh Cowham, Commercial 

broadcast April 19, from 2 to 4 Chicago, New York, Boston, San Arthur Pryor, Cremo Military 
p. m., over KMBC and Columbia's Francisco, and Los Angeles. Band maestro, made six coast-to-
nationwicle network. Arturo coast tours with his organization 

Engineer of Columbia, one hun
dred and seventy-six programs 
broadcast over the CBS network 

Toscanini will be the conductor. between 1904 and 1909. Each during a recent month originated 
This occasion will mark the encl tour consumed approximately in twenty-four cities outside of 

of the first season in the eighty- TJL\NS-OCI<JAN CELE- eight months. Now he covers New York. 
eight years history of the organ- BltA'i110N 011., SI-I~i\I{ES- more territory and reaches a --------~ 
ization during which its concerts Pl<~ARE'S BIRTHDAY larger audience in fifteen min- CLASSIC HOUR 
have been heard through the utes. Wednesday, April 22, at 4 p. m. 
medium of radio by people all When Sir Johnston Forbes- Pryor has written three light "Rigoletto," an opera in three 
over the United States. Robertson, most famous Shakes- operas, more than fifty marches, acts, with music by Verdi, will be 

For the final concert, which pearean actor of the last fifty and 300 other compositions. He Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cook's 
will be broadcast from Carnegie years, made his farewell lecture has played more than 10,000 Classic Hour presentation. This 
Hall, Toscanini has selected a tour of the United States in 1919, trombone solos in fourteen clif- opera is esteemed to be one of 
program including a "first per- he declared his voice would never feront countries. His band has the finest of the Verdi operas, 
formance by the Philharmonic." again be heard here. During made two command appearances and this, too, despite its horrible 

The program: Columbia',, international broad- ~-before King Edward VII and and probable plot and its array 
Symphony in D major, op. 18, cast Sunday, April 19, however, the late Czar Nicholas II of Rus- of despicable characters. The 

no. 3, for double orchestra. Al- he will be heard once more, radio sia. text by "Piave" was adapted 
legro; Andante; Allegro assai. bridging the ocean which he said Pryor has five leading interests from Victor Hugo's drama, "Le 
Johann Christian Bach. he never would cross again. in life, which are enough for any Ror a'Amuse," and was first pro-

Symphony No. 40, in G minor. Also in the program. which is man. They are: Professionally, duced in Venice March 11, 1851. 
Allegro molto; Andante; Menuet- scheduled for 11:30 a. m. on his band; domestically, his fam- Mrs. Cook will feature Grace 
to; Allegro assai. Mozart. KMBC and the nationwide Co- ily, including two grown sons Nelson McFiernan, soprano, in 

Description of the music by lumbia chain will be the Eng- who are carving out distinguishert the famous arias, and the gor
Olin Downes: "Don Quixote," lish Singers, who recently were careers for themselves, one in geous quartet from Rigaletto 
R. Strauss. Solo cello: Alfred heard by American listeners in advertising, the other in acting; with Franz Heyser, tenor; Mary 
Wallenstein. Solo viola: Rene a presentation of the Columbia and for amusements, golf, fish- Jane Crea, Contralto; and James 
Pollain. Conr:ertEJ Corporation. ing, and swimming. Pryor, baritone. 
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In oval: Evan Fry; left to right: Woody Smith, the Ozark Rambler, George W. White, and Lambert Loon. 

Every radio station, no matter 
how big or how good, has to have 
its worst feature as well as its 
best. Therefore, using goo<l, 
common sense (but very little 
cents) this feature is presented 
at the time of day when most 
good people are asleep-or should 
be. 

At 6:15 every week-day morn
ing, the Dawn Patrol swings into 
the merry "Good Morning, MR. 
SIP SIP SIP" (for no good rea
son at all) and proceeds to read 
its many "pan" letters. Among 
the most interesting comments 
made in the mail are that they 
sing too much, that they don't 
sing enough, that they play too 
much, that they don't play 
enough, and would Ozie please 
sing "When Your Hair Has 
Turned to Silver." 

THE DAWN PATROL 
providing additional entertain
ment in the way of songs and 
patter. 

Recently Woody has been re-

is mostly of an old-time charac
ter barn dances, waltzes, ballads, 
and hill billy songs predominat
ing. George Washington White, 
the Patrol's grease monkey, fur
nishes the variety for the morn- lieved three mornings out of the 

week by two of the other KMBC 
announcers, Hugh Studebaker 
taking it every Thursday, and 
Evan Fry taking the stick for the 

ing, singing or reciting, with 
musical accompaniment, black
face specialties. 

First Lieutenant Ozark Ram- Patrol Tuesdays and Saturdays. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

"An ounce of keep your mouth 
shut is worth a ton of explana
tion," they say--but most of us 
prefer to explain occasionally. 

Aunt Hettie. 

bier, who has been spoken of in 
a former article as the Big Song 
and Guitar man from Happy 
Hollow, sings the ballads and 

An "authority" is frequently a 
Folks, it's spring now. No one man who tells you a Jot of 

in the world has any excuse for wrong things about something 
sleeping late on mornings such you aren't interested in. 

hill billies and receives the bulk, as these. Tomorrow morning, 
of the requests. His voice is well I when the Dawn Patrol again 
known to the KMBC audience, I takes the air, come on up into 

the clouds with us and enjoy the especially those who are follow
ers of the evening Happy Hollow 
happenings. He and George 
Washington White are also heard 
at 1:00 p. m. on the Wheel of 

fun. 

Irish. 

Am I, or Am I Not 

Clean: 

One of the features of this Songs. 
Uncle Ezra: "Danny, here is 

an example in subtraction. Seven 
boys went down to the creek to 

bathe, but two of them had been 
told not to go into the water. 
Now can you tell me how many 
went in?" 

Are you scrupulously clean as 
to your body, your teeth, your 
finger nails, your clothing? Is 
your mind clean? Are you on 
the one hand, coarse and vulgar 
--or on the other hand, are you 
finicky and a prude, being 
shocked by things of which a 
healthy mind would have taken 
no notice? Are you well-bred? 

early morning program is a 
75-piece orchestra led by Lam
bert (he's crazy) Loon. How
ever, he never succeeds in wak
ing more than three or four of 
them during the course of the 
program. A-The type of music 

The Dawn Patrol was origi
nated by Woody Smith who has 
been its flight commander from 
the start; his job being to keep 
the program running smoothly, 
if such a thing is possible, play
ing piano [tccomp:u1iments, and Danny: "Yes, sir; seven." Taw. 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

RAMBLINGS 

The other day I set down by a 
big ant hill jest ter watch them 
little rascals work. An' while I 
wuz a settin there, I got ter 
thinkin how big a mountain it'd 
make if we built a hill in the 
same perportion ter us as the 
ant hill is ter the ant. It'd make 
a right smart sized mountain an' 
take thousands uv men years an' 
years ter do the work. By gin
ger! it jest makes one realize 
what a wonderful little feller the 
ant is. 

Then I gotta thinkin how the 
ant hill wuz made up uv millions 
of little grains uv sand; so small 
ye kin hardly see 'em, an' I be
gun ter git a leetle idee uv the 
tremenjus amount uv work re
quired uv the ant. An' yet, them 
leetle grains uv sand wuz jest as 
important in buildin that hill as 
the larger pieces uv gravel. The 

Happy Hollow Hearsay 

Mrs. Lucinda Butternut Skin
flint has just recently purchased 
a new dress. Her catalog ar
rived last Thursday. 

Mary Ann Fullerton entertained 
her gentlemen friends, Daniel and 
Douglas Butternut, at an inform
al beer last Tuesday evening. She 
explained that she called the 
party a "beer" because when her 
mother entertained she called it 

a "tea" because she served tea. 
It was Hires Root Beer and a 
good time was had by all until 
the eight bottles were all gone. 

ant didn't overlook the impor-
tance uv trifles. Mrs. Widder Blackstone visited 

Well, whether we realize it er the General Store Saturday 
not, we are buildin' bigger than night where she bought some mo
a ant hill. Each uv us is buildin lasses, some hairpins, and an ax 
a life, an' we are spendin our handle. She reports that she is 
life buildin it accordin' ter our still very happily married. 

own idees an' plans. Some are 
buildin a life like a beautiful 
mansion; others are buildin jest 
leetle shacks; an' I'm sorry ter 
say, some are not even buildin 
shacks. These last are jest para
sites; livin' off the labor uv 
others. 

It is right smart encouragin' 
ter know that money does not 
enter into the buildin uv a life. 
We follow our own nateral bent. 
Look around ye, an' ye'll find 
that them as are buildin' big, 
beautiful lives, an' are loved by 
their fellermen is them that give 
thought to the importance uv 
leetle things, er trifles. The 
shack builder brushes 'em aside; 

Mr. and Mrs. Hank Russell vis
ted the Bijou Theater in Shack 
Creek last Wednesday night. 
Hank has sort of hankered for 
some kind of entertainment ever 
since his telephone line went out 
of commission. 

J. D. Rockefeller declares that 
every business woman should 
have a hobby. Sarah Jane Doo
little mistook the word "hobby" 
for "hubby," when reading it, and 
she thinks J. D. is a wise feller. 

thinkin' they don't amount ter trifles an' our character is often 
nuthin. However, it is the leetle judged by the leetle things in our 
things; the trifles that make up life. When ye simmer it down, 
the sum total uv a life an' no- ye'll find there ain't no sech thing 
body kin afford ter ignore 'em. as a trifle when it comes ter 
A so-called trifle may make us buildin a life. Ever thought and 
happy, but it may also make us deed has its influence. Think it 
unhappy. Men are influenced by over. 

RACKET ON PRESS 
PROJ\IISF~ SOOT 

FOR BIGST MAN Villain Threatens to Destroy 
Molder of Public 'l'hot 

GeorgC' \\'on't 'l'cll about Tele
grarns 

Happy Hollow has at last been 
invaded by a Rackateer. In a 
verbul threat made to me which 
is one uf the editers of the Bu
gle he sect he wus gonna cum 
down here ta the Bugle office an 
give me a spankin an tear are 
printin press all ta piecus. The 
danger has been sa great thut 
me n Danny has had ta hide frum 
ol Harry ever sinct. 

When me n Danny wus hidin 
frum Mr. Checkervest in a barrel 
down ut the blacksmith shop why 
we heard him tell George Wash
ingtun White about a hole lot uf 
money he's gonna git as soon as 
he marries Mrs. Fannie Fullerton 
which is Mary Ann's mama. He's 
~een gittin telegrams frum up The cause uf threat wus cause 
m Canada, only he made George we printud in the Bugle thut 
tell everbocly thut they were Missus Fannie Fullerton wus 
frum China, an they told all gonna marry Deacon Jackson an 
about a lot uf money thut Mrs. it made Harry mad. The ol 
Fullertons husbands relitives left crazy thinks thut he's gonna git 
him when they died. We don't ta marry her hisself. An boy 
no why Harry never wuntud eny- were gonna do everthing we can 
one else ta no ut only maybe he ta see thut he doesn't too cause 
wunts ta sprize Mrs. Fullerton he gived Mary Ann a dime ta 
after he marries her only we keep quiet an then he turned 
hope he doesn't. He promised around an almost gived us a 
George a brand new soot sos as licken cause we wus gonna print 
he cud wear ut at the wedding ut. Shoot, that's not fair. 
cause George is gonna be the Everybody nos thut we never 
best man there is there cause he did print enything in the Bugle 
kept ut a secrut bout the tele- thut wusn't the truth, course we 

had ta stretch ut a little bit so grams. 

DUKE RAMBLES 

HACK TO ENGLAND 

Jonathan Skinflint received the 
news a short time ago that his 
nephew, the Ozark Rambler, is 
on his way back to England 
where he believes that there is an 
estate waiting for him in view of 
the fact that he is a duke. The 
thousand dollars which he re
ceived from Harry Checkervest 
as part of the deal when he 
bought the airplane, has made 
the trip possible. 

Mr. Skinflint says that i' 1s 
very doubtful as to there being 
any estate in England, however 
he also doubts that Ozie will re-

thut we wud have enuf news but 
we don't see enything rong in 
that, so long as ut don't hert no!' 
body. 

Shoot, thats all we ever git is 
bawlins out ever sinct we startud 
printin this paper an were gittin 
tired uf ut, specially when peo
ples threaten ta tear are printin 
press up. An lemme tell ya uf 
he does why Uncle Ezry is jist 
gonna lick the stuffin out uf him 
an don't think he can't either 
cause he told us about onct when 
he wus in the army why he 
licked a hundered soljers single 
handed only Aunt Lucindy ses he 
never wus in the army. She 
must not have been borndud by 
that time. 

turn to Happy Hollow anywhere In the spring a young man's 
near soon as the wanderlust fancy lightly turns to--what a 
never leaves a Skinflint once he girl has been thinking about all 
has seen any of the world. year. 
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We sure thinks ut wus big 
harted uf the King over in Spain 
ta leave the country in order ta 
prevent eny bloodshed. Me n 
Danny doesn't no but whut we 
wud uf did the same thing. We 
reedud in are histry thut the king 
over in Russia wusn't quite sa 
big hartud when they wuntud 

The absolutely remarkable 
thing about the feet is that they 
are able to bear the heavy load 
0f the body day after day even 
under adverse conditions, with
out apparent weakening. The 
feet are probably the most 
abused part of the body. 

While it may be generally said 
that the men take better care of him ta git out an I gess they had 

a little bloodshed that time. their feet than do women, still 
No wunder kids likes ta reed many men suffer with foot ail

mystery an detective stories bet- ments. One of the main reasons 
for foot troubles seems to be 

ter thun they does fairy tails caused by improperly fitted 
bout kings an queens an princus shoes. This is the case with 
these days. 

women, more so than men, al-
though many men seem to be 

The editers uf the Bugle wunts vain and buy their shoes just a 
ta speek a kind werd fer Mister size or two too small. It is im
George Washington White which portant that the shoe be fitted 
runs the blacksmith shop. Boy just exactly correct. It must be 
he's bout the hardest werkin guy large enough so that when you 
there is. See ever one brings in stand and the foot is spread out 
there horses ta be shoed the same there is s u f f i c i e n t room 
day so thut he jist almost werks without cramping. Likewise, the 
hisself ta deth gittin em shoed. shoe must not be too large so 
George he went ta the Chamber that there will be rubbing of the 
uf Commerce bout ut but they heel. Another item which is gen
didn't do enything so we thot ut erally overlooked is the hose. 
wus bout time ta start sum agi- The hose should likewise be 
tation. , properly fitted. If the foot of the 

Course ut wudn't be sa bad uf hose is too short it is nearly as 
they sendud the horses in on bad as if the shoes were too 
Tuesday er Wednesday but he's small, for it will not allow the 

foot to spread out in its natural 
manner while walking. Again if 
the foot of the hose is too long, 
they will double up and cause 
trouble. These two troubles, for-

spose ta help us werk on the Bu
gle on Saterday an how can he 
wuth all those horses ta shoe
good nite. 

tunately, are very easily reme-
Me n Danny thinks ya wud be died if one will only take care to 

interstud ta no thut in the last buy properly fitted hose and 
munth we've got over 50 scrip
shuns a day an there still cumin 
in strong. An all you new 
s'cribers 'member, we sure does 
like ta have yer contribushuns an 
suggeschuns fer the paper. 

shoes. 
In the case of women, high

heeled shoes cause considerable 
difficulty. However, far be it 
from your author to try to re
form the fair sex in regard to 
high heels. I don't believe any 

There has been a hole lot uf one, doctor or no doctor, can ac
talk as ta who is the cause uf the complish this, for women will 
rackuteer bissnes in Happy Ho!- continue to wear them until dame 
low. We no thut there isn't eny style deems it stylish to wear 
rackuteers here frum Kansas low-heeled shoes. However, the 
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Pancake Pike News 

The other day a very amusin' 
incident occurred which turned 
out to be a very excitin' one for 
Old Man Nabbit. When he was 
spadin' the garden he found the 
old cob pipe he lost last fall and 
hunted fur fur three weeks. It 
was as good as ever, he tole 
Hiram Hackett, except the bot
tom was decayed away. As times 
are so hard he 'lowed he could 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Ansers 
tions: 

to last week's kwes-

1. The name Cambric is ap
plied to linen cloth that is finely 
woven, and receives its name 
from Cambria, France, where it 
was originally made. 

fix it up as good as new by jist 2. Table linen, when woven to 
daubin' a little sealin' wax in the show a pattern, is known as 
hole. So that is jest what he Damask because of its resem
went an' done. He thought he'd blance to the patterned silks of 
steam it up so after lightin' it Damascus. 

he set comfurtably in a cheer by 3. Well preserved linen cloth 
t~e front rume heater to enjoy has been found in Egyptian mum
his old pipe. All at once the wax my cases which were known to 
melted outen that pipe an' wax be more than 4,000 years old. 

ashes, an' fire rolled down OJ~ 4. Rayon i,: made from either 
Man Nabbit's highly prized cotton linters or wood pulp. 
goatee and everything 'peared as 5. The process of making 
it was goin' up in smoke. But as rayon was first devised by a 
the old man's roometiz suddenly French scientist, Cardonnet, 
left him, he made one leap to the about 188!:J. 

water bucket settin' on the "If we have children, we can 
kitchen table and plunged head not escape the responsibility of 
first into that bucket. The water guiding their awakening minds. 
extinguished the fire and his This is one of the greatest favors 
goatee went with it. Now Old we can do for our children. It 
Man Nabbit stays home purty is also an investment in our own 
close to avoid excitement. future happiness, since in their 

News from the Bar T Ranch 

Dear Folks: 

"Wal, winter's purty nigh over, 
but it's not 'ficialy over up in 
Westerville Plains, till Ma Peck, 
lets Josh take his flannels off. 

In just about 4 more weeks 
the Rodeo up at Mesquite Well~ 
--in Nevady will come off. The 
boys up here shore are pracktic
ing for it. The way they're doin' 
it seems to me, that they expect 
to enter every contest. Archie 
W oodsen is tryin' to ride all the 
Bronc's he can find round about 
here. Us folks up here shore are 
bettin' on Archie-he's a right 
smart boy allright. 

This here Feller called Enstine 
is purty smart allright. He says 
that space is thought or sompin'. 
I don't know though; I reckon 
I'm most that smart, 'cause I've 
always told Silas, that whatever 
us Folks thing of it-it's been 
thot of afore by somebody else 
sometime. I recken maybe we're 
both right though. 

Yours, 
Jud Jenkens, Foreman. 

Mrs. Malone (Verlie Mae): 

success we find a reward of in
estimable value." 

Kwestions for this week: 

1. From what source did the 
ancients obtain their royal purple 
dye? 

2. How is the natural dye indi
go prepared? 

3. Give the name of an impor
tant dye which comes from the 
heart of a tropical tree. 

4. What plant was long culti
vated as the source of Turkey
red? 

5. What natural dye is pre
pared from the dried bodies of 
female insects which feed on 
cactus? Uncle Ezra. 

Keep out of ruts. A rut 1s 
something which, if traveled in 
too much, becomes a ditch. 

Irish. 

Stanley: "Why do you always 
hold my hands when I make love 
to you?" 

Sally: "Just to see if you 
have your fingers crossed." 

City, cause there isn't eny reasun sensible women can do well to "Dear, I'm afraid I put too much 
fer em wuntin ta leave there. wear low-heeled shoes about the milk in the mashed potatoes." 
The papers up there is too bizzy house, and low-heeled sport Ted: "Never mind. Put in a 
ritein' edutoriuls bout the racku- shoes whenever the occasion al- little more milk and we'll have 

Impractical Joker: "I surely 
fooled my fraternity brothers. 
Before they borrowed my car for 
the week-end, I drained out all 
the oil so they couldn't get very 

teers up in Chicago. lows. soup. far. Sunshine Sa!ly. 
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ECHOES FROM THE BUGLE CALL 
Uncle Ezra Just a Little More So Si an' Ma 

He isn't so young, tall, and 
handsome as some of the folks Where friends are truer, 

and Ma read "In Nicaragua 
Eleven men was killed"; 

of Happy Hollow. But do we troubles are fewer, 
stop to think of his looks when Where smiles are brighter, 

we hear his words of wisdom, hearts are lighter. 

and An' folks up here is horrified 
That so much blood was spilled. 

praise, philosophy, and advice, Where lives are purer, and happi-
They'd send our whole dern navy 

down 
that is good for both young and ness surer; 
old? Do we notice the color of Where minds are keener, 

and Ter get them bandits' hides, 
But they don't use machine guns 

there, his eyes, if the nose is Roman or thoughts are cleaner; 

patrician, if his hair is parted m Where life is sweeter; and homes 

the middle, or if his trousers are are neater; 

a trifle short, when we see the 
love that he shows so plainly, for 
two motherless little lads, the 
love for God, his country, and his 
home town? No! We see him 
only as lovable, kind, and good. 

Where hopes are higher, 
fection nigher; 

That's Happy Hollow. 

and per-

Aunt Hettie. 

And when anyone feels like say- KMBC Weather Forecast 

ing, "Oh, what's the use?" or, Dick Smith ............... Breezy 
"What difference does it make 

Woody Smith Agreeable 
anyway?" after a five-minute Harry Checker·;~·~~::··;;,,hreatening 

chat with Uncle Ezra, will decide Ted Malone ......................... Windy 

Ner take folks out fer "rides." 

Well, Charlie Chaplin ain't no 
knight, 

Not even fer a day, 
Th' King sed, "Yes, I'll dub him,'· 

but 
Queen Mary whispered, "Nay." 

"Well, n1a," sez I, "I've jus' foun' 
out, 

It's clear as mud ter me, 
Why Englan' has that 'Limited' 

Tached ter her monarchy." 
those high things which are so Uncle Ezra Pleasant 
hard to reach are well worth the Blustering Th' 'Gas Folks' want ter sell us 
climb for the reward, and living Ozie ······· 
his life of usefulness he is stor- George Washington 

White 
ing up such treasures of thought Stanley 

stock, 

Thunder By hokey! ain't that nice? 

and melody in mind and heart Reuben 
that is a spiritual insurance 
against times of trouble. We Sally 

Uncertain They even want th' few thin 
Dry dimes 

Changeable We've saved ter buy our ice. 

know that he keeps up the pay- Mary Ann 
ment of his premiums, and that Doug 

Widder Jones 

Unsettled "Folks flees from Nicaragua, 
Lightning Th' Nobles flees from Spain," 

"Hot" Th' papers sez. Looks like ter 
he has the satisfaction of know-
ing disaster will not find him un-
prepared. Ima Mann. 

To Irish 
There is a little girl 

Not many miles from here, 
And to the readers of the Bugle 

She has grown very dear. 
What is she like? I'd like to 

know. 
I'm sure she must be kind. 

And I'll tell you how she looks 
In the picture of my mind. 

Her curly hair is very dark, 

M. E. A. me, 

The New Announcer 

I wonder as I tune you in, 
If you smile or if you grin, 
Are you tall or are you short, 
And if the pretty girls you court. 

I sometimes wonder if you wear 

Th' flees is in again. 
R. H. Richardson. 

Too Bad 
Me 'n Danny is goin in the 

chicken bisnes; we is boy boy; 
we likes fride chicken. Aunt Lu
cindy let us have a big old red 
hen to set. Eggs is gude to play 
catch with did ya know that me A wirehaired wig instead of hair, 

And if upon your crooked nose n Danny knows cause we had a 
A flock of freckles take their lot of fun playin ball then we 

pose. 

As Asked For 
Pretty, pretty picture 

With the pensive eyes, 
Standing on the desk 

Of our editor so wise. 

Poised there so gracefully-
I could eat you, quite, 

Only--I might have tummy-ache 
And wouldn't sleep tonight. 

Pretty, charming, painted lips, 
Have you things to tell? 

What! Oh yeah? 
We-ell! 

Iris of Richmond. 

On a Dark and Moonless Night 

Last night it was so very dark, 
No moon shone from afar 

Alone _I went to our garage' 
To get the family car. 

The first thing that I did 
Was flash my light with care, 

I wanted to make so very sure 
No one was hiding there. 

Of course I'm not a 'fraidy cat! 
But these dark nights-I don't 

trust 'em; 
Why, I'm that cautious all the 

time, 
It's just my usual custom. 

So quite loudly I proclaimed 
To the one who might be there, 

That for him I'd have no mercy; 
He'd be wise to take the air. 

Very stealthily I tread, 
Then boldly opened the door. 

No thief jumped from the sea. 
I was satisfied once more. 

Lida. 

put them in the nest under the 
old biddy real esy cause Aunt Lu-

Her eyes are indigo blue, cindy said they woodn't hatch if Anna Laurie: "You're a poet 
And she stands three inches more Now some folks say you're nice and don't know it; your feet show 

Than the usual five five foot and tall, we didn't be careful. We wated it; they're Longfellow's." 
two. And as for looks, you tower bout a weak but gude nite them Reuben: "Say, you're getting 

above them all, eggs never did do nuthin. Well, Whittier and Whittier." Her age must be about twenty-
one But just suppose I did see you Mary Ann was giving a party for 

And I'm sure she isn't married. Some good 't twould do for me her dolls (me 'n Danny doesn't 
She is so young and lively and you, like dolls) so we gave her the 

Joanne. 

No burden has she carried. For then when I'd tune in on you eggs an she had scrambled eggs The Chief Yodeler seems to 

Of course she has a lover, I know I'd hold a different view. ~;= t~::~~e:h:o:n~e:/i~;-ch~:::~ have a knack of picking out cer-

He is Chico-she is Diane, ------- busnes.--Douglas Butternut. tain people and doing as many 
And to her I want to say, Siesta Joanne. dirty tricks as possible to them. 

Come over when you can. Another one for someone, will 
Her nose must have a tilt to it, My chair rocks slower and they please let me know who 

And I'll bet her name is Mary, slower. The rain splashes drear
For that's the name of many a ily on the window pane, the book 

lass slides to the floor unnoticed, idle 
Who hails from County Kerry. hands slip lazily down, the busy 

She knows a lot of blarney, world drifts far away, and the 
Has a lot of grit and sand, 

For that's the famous way of 
those 

Who come from Ireland. 
Lida. 

canary's melody is forgotten as 
blended voices grow softer and 
lower, and finally woo me to 
that dim land of dreams. 

Marietta Pickle. 

Why, Mary Ann! they are, had their article en-
Widder Jones: "I would have titled, "A Little Publicity," in this 

gotten here sooner, Fanny, but page, with Aunt Betsy's name 
Squire hasn't been home long, signed to it. Aunt Betsy was so 
and I had to wait on him. You kind as to thank me for the 
know how these men are. 

Mary Ann pipes up: "Oh, 
mamma said you'd have to 
primp up for an hour or two, so 
she knew you'd be late." 

credit, but I would like to give 
credit to the party that wrote it. 
Then everything will be rosy, and 
I'll again be able to sleep nights. 

Chlef Yodeler. 
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You May Now Hear 

EASY 

ACES 

AT 

10:00 O'CLOCK 

TUESDAY AND FRIDAY NIGHTS 

Sponsored by 

The 

BIRD DRUG COMPANY 

SF:,/IL\Y, APHIL 26, HJ:H 

t~ort•uoo11 

.00--~lorning ~1u:-,ical. 

7 :4G-Bible Study. 

8 :15-Land o' :'\lake Bdieve. 

S :4G~Coltunbia's Con11nuntatur. 
9:0U--Juurnal-Post F'unny Paper Man. 

8 :30-·-Org·an Prograin. 

10 :00- -,Jewish Art Progra1n. 

10 :30--Lontlon Hroadcust. 
10 :45--H. :\I. Canadian UrPnacHer:-s, 
11 :00--Stono Church Choir. 

11 :30-t}ypsy Trail. 

Afternoon 

12:0U--Progra1n from Paris. 
12 :30~Act:-"\\.hen''s a Goorl Stlo\\' ?" 

l 2 :45--Hallad Hour. 

1 :00--S:yruphuni<l Hour. 

2 :00-·CatlH•dral Hour. 
3 :OO-).[a.ti1H'l~ 11elody. 

3: 30~8wPetheart Hour. 

4 :OO~Swiss Yoddcrs. 

4 :15-Tinwly 
Samuel S. 

4: 30--H.adio Vespers. 
\Vorld's Uusiness--Pr, Jul
Klein. 

5 :l G-Rhythru Chorist('rs, 

5: 30--Aruund the Sa1110var. 

6 :00--Easunan Kodak Hour. 

Pals. 

(;nuehos, 
:00---Ircne Hordoni--Tlw Coty Play 

Girl. 
cm,st and 

On_•ltvstra 
Hour. 

,nn~-71/n,rnl';, Poet of the Organ-
Jessie Crawfonl. 

F'ortune Builders, 
Hou1ul Towers 

9 :00-The PickwJck 
10 :00 D, Studio Service- -\\Tah-

Clul,, 
11 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orcl1t•stra. 
11 :30-Yesb~rday's Host's ''Th<' .;\Joth 

and thu Flarne." 
12:00-\Vhite l-Iouso Ta\'ern Orch(•str~. 

,10:,;DAY, APRIL ~,, IU;ll 

J,'on•noon 

(l :On~-'.\Turllillg Dcvotiuw-:, 

ti :1 fi --Dawn Patrol. 

G :-tr)- -Keqiing J,'it \Yil It Happy Harry. 

7 :00 '.\lorning :\loods. 

7 :3U-Tony's 8cr:111lwok. 

7:4;:i- The Old Dutl'h Cilrl. 

~ :00----).Jurlling :\lusk Box. 

8:30-).lr. Fixit. 

8 1Ielody Paradi'. 

\) :00~-\\'Jiat Arn 1 Trying- to Du? 

i!; 15---).ladisun Sing(TS. 

~J: 3t)--C11t-,eda J3ak11-rs, 

D :4r)---Thn'r 11-lod('l'll ~laids. 

10 :00-Pnul Trv111ain's Orellt>Rlr0.. 

10:lfi--I,:,-p('ri(:Hces or a 'Trai11ed NursP. 

10 :30----Culumllia HPYUC, 

11 :(JO 'f'he Lady of UH' Hou.SP. 

11:JG--l'~elix F,·rllando':--; (Jrcllt•stra. 

11 ·:rn---St. :\Ioritz Urdu,stra. 

12:00----Fnrnily Il('rtl1h. 

12 :UG----F'ann ll'rolic. 

12: 25-Produc('rs' ).Inrkct N,·ws. 

12:30-Ami•rican S<·]w()l of th(' Air. 

1 :00--Columhia Salon Orcht•stra. 
1: 30---A 11n L,,af at tlw ( )rgan, 

1 :45-Pickwick ~rrayelel'. 
H, 

Anheuser-

THli:: HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, APRIL 27, 1931 

KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR W 

:00--- -The Three Ba1H:rs. 
:30---An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 

8:00 Burns 

:30~ -Du Punt Speed Blenders. 

S :45 ~(~rand Sl!un Uo1f Cluhs. 

D :00--·Luui(/8 Hungry Vive. 

H :12---Ayt•r'E; News. 

D :lG-~ -Arthur Pryor's Crcmo Hand. 

il :30-Hnpl)y Hollo\Y. 

lu :00---Asbury Parle Casino OrclH•stra. 

\VF,DNFJSDAY, APIUL 29, 1931 

l◄"'orenoon 

6 :00-::-iiorning Devotions. 

6 :15-•awn Patrol. 

6 :45-Kccp!ng Fit with HaPl>Y Harry. 
7 :00-:\Iorn!ng Moods, 
7 :30-Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 

8 :00---~iorning Music Box. 

8: 30---Care an(l F'eeding HuslJand. 

7 :00-

7: 30-

8 :00 

8: 30-

9 :00-

9: 12-

!) :15-

9: 30-

10 :30 --Captain Tint lll'aly. 8 :45~Fashion Facts. 

9 :55-

10 :00-

10: 30-
10 :4 5,, 

11 :00-

11: 30-

1~ :00 
1U :4G~NoctunH'. 9 :00---F'ive l\finute l\feals. 
11 :00---\\'hito Huusu Tavt'rn Orchestra. D:15-Ben and H~'len. 

11 :3U- -~\li(lnitc .\1usP. 9 :30-Gertrude Armstrong, 

12:00- ~\\'hit@ Housu 'l\lYC'rn OrehPS t ra. 10:00·~-Paul Tre1nain's Ordt(•ic:itra. 

Tt:ESl)AY, Al'RIL 28, 1H31 

J,'orenoon 

:00-~.\lorning Devotiuns. 

il: 10- Dawn Patrol. 
C :45-Keeping F'it wilh Happy Harry. 

7 :00-2\lorning ::\foods. 

i :30--· Tony's R('r:q_ihook. 

/ :45--::\fon;iing ~linstrels. 

s :00---~!orning :\lusie Hox. 

s :30--0'Ced;:ir Titue. 

X :45---Party HoUSl'. 

9 :00-::\felody ParadP. 

!l :lG---Ull('h• l~zry's Han1blin~H. 

9 :30-~Hoine Effieit'ney. 
fl :4G---~Thn•(~ .\kn in Tuh. 

1 0 :00-Paul TrPtnain's Orch('Sil'a. 

lU :30--To\Yll Crier DrnmalogU('. 

10 :40--Colurubia Hevm'. 
11 :00--- L:uJy of tlH' Hous(•, 
1 t: 15 -Ft'.liX Fl"'n1tu1dn',c; { )r('}wstra. 

1 l :30 -.\mPrkan lnstitulp of l◄~ood 
Pi-oduvt:,.;. 

11 :4f>·-Annarn1 Vecsey Ordie:;tra. 
l 1 Journal-Post N('W;'l l◄'lashPs. 

Aften10on 

12 :00- -F'nmily Health. 

12:0G-Hiram and Henry. 

12 2G--Produc(•rs' ~1arln't Ne\•,rs. 

12:45-Amrrican School of tho Air. 

1 :00---Coluinbia Salon Orche:stra. 

1: 15~-The Thn'e Doctors. 
l: 30---The Captivators. 

2 :U0-ltalian Idyll. 
z: 30•-Nat' l Studf•nt I◄~t>deration. 

3 :00----F'rank Ross-So11gs. 

3:lG- -()n the Three-flftL'en. 

3: 30- -Ih•rt Loun':i Orchestra. 

3 :45-HutWt't'll tlH" Hook Ends. 

4 :00--Clas,:,;ic Hour. 

4 :30- -Jourual-Postt•r. 
4 :4G---Nortli-11ellurnay Newlyweds. 

G :00~ Big Brotlh'r Clnh. 

5 :30" -·Stearnlioat Hill. 

5 :4G· -La Palina. 

G :00---To He Announced. 

6 :lG-Old Gold Progran1. 

G :30-KalteHhourn rnctits the New::,. 

fi :45---•Dwnrfle~ Hannonizers. 

: 00-Hcnry-Georgf'. 

·30---Thc Philco Hour. 

8 :00--Grnybar's 1fr. and ~/frn. 

8 :15-·--·Blue Riblion :\'[alt .Jester. 

8 :30,-----Pararnount Publix Hadio Play-
house. 

9 :00--Allig·ator Raincortt TinH'. 

~, :12--Ayer's Ne\vR. 

0:lCl--Arthur Pryur's Crcnw Rnnd. 

!l: 30~-Hat>I-JY Hollow. 

9 :55-PPter-Paul Lirnericks. 
10 :Oo,~1.:asy Aces-Courtesy Bird's 

Drugs, lnc. 

10 :15---Louie's Hullg-ry F'ive. 
10 :30-Nocturne. 
11 :00-:\\'hite House Tav<~rn Orche:.tra. 

11 :30--Tlt(" \\~andering Minstrel. 

12 :00---\\'hite HOUSIJ TaVl'l'tl. 

l O :15--Experiences of a Trained Nur.se. 

10 :30-Coluinbin Revue. 

11 :00-The Lady of the House•, 

11:lG-David Lawrence Talk. 

11 :45--Colunibia. H(-'VUt~. 

11 :5G-Journal-Post News 1,nai-;hes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00--F'ann NPtwork. 

12:2G-Producers' Market News. 

12 :4G~Arr1erican School of the Air. 

1 :00--Columbla Salon Orchestra. 
1 :15-The Three Doctors. 

l :30-Syncopated Silhouettes. 

2 :00-U. S. Navy Ilan<l. 

3 :00-Asbury Park Orchestra. 
3 :15-0n the Three-flftet·n. 
3: 30--Hert Lo,vn's Orchestra. 
3 :4 5-Uuele Ezrt1.'s Ran1b1iugs. 
4 :OO~Going to Pr0sR. 
4 :30---\Vini•gar's Barn OrclH•stra. 
4 :4G-Organ. 
i :00-Big BroUier Club. 
5 :30-Evangeline Adarns 
5 :45-La Palina. 
6 :00---To Be Announced. 
6 :15-Barbasol Program, 
6 :'30-- How,Plloltl Finance. 
6 :45-To Be AnnouucHI. 

6 :00-

6 :15 

~ :45· 

7 :00 

7: 30 

7 :45 

8 :U0 

:30 

8 :45 

9 :00 

9 :! 5 

9: 30 

B :4G 

JO :00 

10 :15 

10 :30 
11 :00 

11;15 

DRINK 

Happy Hollow' 

HIRE~ 

R001 

BEER 

FREE-Write Uncle Ezra, Ca 

Sample Bottle of Hirt 

tract. Enough to Ma1 
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7 :00--Gol(l ?vfedal FaRt 1-f'reight. 

7: 30-~Chenuny Progran1. 

8 :00--Vitality PersonaHties. 

8 :30---AcAle(>r Melodists. 

:00-Louio'R Hungry F'ive. 

· 12-Ayer's .News. 

!) :15---Arthur Pryor's Cn,rno Band. 

9:30--Happy Hollow. 

n :55 --Ne\\·s. 
10 :00---St. 1'1orit:,;; OrC'hestra. 

10:30---Captain Tln.1 Healy. 

1O:45 --"No ct urn. 
11 :UO-\\~hite HOU80 Tavern 0rd1P8tnl.. 

11 :30--Night \Vind;:;. 

1 ~ :00--\Vhite f-Louso Ta \'PI'll ()IThest ra. 

TIIFRSDAY, APRIL :JO, 1931 

Pore-noon 

6 :00-~Iorning D1::votions. 

6:15-Dawn Patrol. 

r; :45---Kevping Fit with Hal)Il-Y Harry. 

7 :00-·-.Morning :\!oods. 

I: 30-Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45--·)Iorning Minstrels. 

S :00--.:\-lorning ~fusic nox. 

8 :30--Your Garden. 

8 :4:'.i-To Be Announced. 

9 :OO-I-1,..,ivf: Arts. 

9 :15--An Old-fashioned Carden. 

!J: 30--Uneeda Bakers. 

!) :4 5---:\lelody Parade. 

10 :00-Arnoa Prograrn. 

10 :Hi-U'arLara (iould. 

l O :30---Colurnbia RevuP. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House•. 

11 :lG--Felix Fernandu';.; ()rchP:.'>ffa. 

NK 

Jw's Favorite 

tES 

DT 
ER 

1, Care KMBC, for a 

Hires Root Beer Ex

Make Eight Bottles. 

11 :30--- A n1c1 rican lnsl iiut1;,, of Food 

ProductF-. 

1 l :4 5---Savoy Plaza Orclwst ra, 

Aftt~ruoon 

12 :00 i\etwork. 

12:25 Produt'.en-/ ).1,irket Xt'.\\·:-,, 

12:45-Anu-ricau School of U1P Air. 

J :00 - Columbia Snlon Orclwstrn. 

1:1G UtH'tors. 

1:30 --}U1ytlun H;_imblcni:, 

2 :00- -:\lt'lody 1lag-ic. 

2 :30- AsLury Park Ord1estrn. 

3 :00- -),J('tro nrap!wlog·isl. 

3 :Hi-- -On the Thn't'-fi~,•t 1 11. 

3:30 -Virginia Arnold. 

3: 4-5--LaUt'l'ardine Program. 

4 :00--Tito Guizar. 

4 :15-~Gordon Kibl-:ller't-i Urvllestra. 

4 :30---Journal-Post ~v,Ys FL:tshe~. 

4 :43----0rgnn, 

G :00--Big Brother Club. 

5 :30--.Ned('rman'::-1 Progrant. 

G:45-LaPalina--T>addy <.tud Hollo. 

6 :00-To Bu AHnounc('d. 

ti :15--.,l'asLy Yeast. 

G :30--8. \V. :Straus. 

6 :45-Hanlilton \\'atcl1ma11. 

7 :00 -Prernier Sn lad lJn·~~ers. 

7 :lf:i----01<1 Ould Chara1'.t1.'r Hetu.i;n~·s. 

7: 30--Dctect ! V(' Story .:\lag:\ ziiH'. 

8 :HO- -Tl1e LutlH~ran Huur. 

9: 30--ForturH' Buildvrs. 

, ;45---Pet(T':-i 8h(it• Program. 

~) :00---Louie's Hungry FivP. 

H :15-Artlrnr Pryor'~ Crenw Band. 

9 :30---HavvY Hollow. 

9 :GG--Limving LinH'ricks. 

10 :00 -St. )Iuritz Ordh'8lra. 

10 Jack Denny's Ot·eJu·stnt. 

lU :30 - -~octuru. 

11 :00- -\\'hite House Ta Vi'rn Or:cltc-.;rra. 

11:30 Looking through tlH• :.\likP. 

12:00 \\'hitt: 1-hmst". 

l•'IUl)A \', M .\ \' I, 1931 

Fort•noon 

C :00---~forning Devotions. 

G :1G--Dawn Patrol. 

7 :00-~lorning- !1-Iuuds. 

7 :30--Tony's Scra11book. 

7 :45---0ld Dutch (iirl. 

8 :00---).lorniug ::\lusit'. .L.l.ox. 

S :] 5~--Julia, Sanderson and l•'rank 
Crumit. 

8 :45---Dun antl HL•tt.y, 

9 :00-Ernily Post. 

9 :15---Cooking Travdoguc. 

9 :30- -Conunon Sense- for J.l(1tlH'I'. 

g :45--Bcatrico Herr>fonl. 

10 :00--Paul Tre1nain'H OrcheHtra. 

10 :30·--Town Crier Huu,~ehold Hints. 

10 Columlda ltevue. 
11 Lady of 1 llc> House. 
11 :lG--Fclix Feninndo's Orela,;-;tra. 
11:30 Hrirry Tuckt'l"'H orchc;-.:tra. 

Aft(•rno(>ll 

~t'twork. 
" Producpr;,' :'darkel Xews. 

Sdrn(ll of tllv 
S. _:',,{a,ri11e Band Orclwstra. 

:4,,·--Pi,,1"vkl, Travt'ler. 
Salon Ordl('Stra. 

ti :15- - Harbvrshop Quartet-Ba,rhrtsol. 

Talent for All Occasions 

Supplied By 

KMBC Entertainment Bureau 

SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, LODGES, CLUBS 

ARE PROFITING BY THESE 

PROGRAMS 

WRITE UNCLE EZRA, CARE OF KMBC 

7 :00 Tnu• Story Hour. 

\'an lll·usen Progra1n. 

s ::rn- TIH· :\.Jandl of Tirnc,. 

9:00~-Louie's HungTy Five. 

9 :10--Artlrnr Pry(J!''s Crl'1nu Un11d. 

9 ::3U-Happy Hollow. 

D :G5 -i\Iirlh Qual<(TS, 

10:01) t<~asy Acv~. 

10:15--B<Tl Lown's (Jr('hestra. 

10 :30--Xocturn. 

11 :00 \\'llih· Horn-w TUVP!"H Orc·llestra. 

11:30-ltn•nm Boat, 

L! :00 -- \\Tliitt- HousP T:t\·<•n1. ( Jr1·!1t..•strn .. 

Fon•noon 

(i :00---::\Iorning Dt'votiollf-{. 

G :15~ 1)awu Patrol. 

:45--Kveping Fit ·with Havpy Harry. 

:00-~.I\Iorning .:.\1oods. 

7 :30 --Tony's Scrapbook. 

:45 -· :\Torning- .:\linstrels. 

t,; :llO- --'.\Iu~,ie nox. 

S:3(1 --New \\'ol'ld Ralon Orcl10sLra. 

iJ :1)()- AdYt·nturcs of livlc-u :..nd :\l:u·y. 

!l :30 -Culunll>i<t ltL"\"U('. 

:.\lnry A 1rn's. Saturd<lY Clull. 

10 :00 -Paul Tn•niain's < lrchPEitra. 

10:30- -Colu1nhia He-vuc:•. 

11 :00 -FPlix I•\;rn~ndo's ()rl!'lwstra 

11.30- -An1crivnn lnstitut0 of Food 

Products. 

11:4G -Savoy Plaza OrcJiestra. 

Aftt"rnoon 

12: 00 _, Farm NPtwork. 

t :Oo- -Thf'• Four ClulH1H•n. 

l: 30-- lC C. Council of Churehes, 

2 :00 Ann Lt>af at tlH: Organ. 

Spanish Serenaders. 

3 :00 -I,1.•on Belasco'}1 OrchPi::itra. 

a: 1 On tlH' Thl'PC-flfte('ll. 

3: 30 - L('llll Bt.•lase(/~1 Orchf'·stra. 

3:4G -ildwcl'tl tlH' Book Ends. 

4 :1lO--Ted Husing's Sport Slants. 

4 :31)- Jour11al-Poskr. 

4: l G----Urgan. 

·/JO- -[Hg HrotlH•r Club. 

\) :00 -To lk AllllOllil('.Cd. 

/):1 All<'Y, 'l'Pnor, witl1 Ann 
1,,,nr. 

C: 30 --Ari;.;tos Aristocrats. 

:00-0lsen Hug Folks. 

7 :30-Ii'on•st Hills Progr;un. 

l :45-- Tastt.'y Yeai:-,t. 

8 :00- -Hnnk Sinunons' Show Hnat.. 

Courtesy Oierk's Lu1nher Co, 

S :45~-Hhlnc Lander Progran1. 

\1 :00--Louie's Hungry Fi\'e. 

n :Hi---Arthur Pryor's Cren10 Band. 

;J :30--Cuy Loml\ardo's ()r\'IH,stra. 

!) :5G---Lirnping Littl('rit'ks. 

10:00- !1~<.11-;y AcPs. 

1 (): 1 G--.Jack l)('Irny';:-, OrclH•stra. 

1 n: 30--Noeturn. 

11 :00-\Vhite Housl' Tavern OrchpstnL 

11 :30 -:\1odern 11oon. 

12 :00-- \\,.hito Hou.so Tavl'rll Orehestra. 
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BACK-DOOR WIRELF]SS 

With the children always run-

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
OLD TIMERS' SONG 

COLUMN 
ning in from their play with a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
plea for cookies, the Lady of the 
House gives you some recipes Red River Valley 

which may be just a little differ- From this valley they say you 

BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 
ent from any you have tried. 

are going. 
Lemon Dro11s We will miss your bright eyes 

A feature presented over KMBC every Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday afternoon at 3:45, by Ted Malone. 

Grate into a cake bowl the rind and sweet smile. 
of 1 lemon, add 1 egg, ½ cup For they say you are taking the 

GROWING OLD 
You•n~ growing old, you say, and sigh, 
'l'o see the good years passing Uy 
And 1naking at your te1nples, gray 
Streaks in those yellow curls so gay. 
You say it, and your sn1ile is .sad, 
But growing old is 11ot .so bad. 

The mighty onk ,vhieh you lovl' so 
Has taken rnany years to 
And have you not, rny 

told 
That the 1nigllty oak is the oak that 

is old? 
Tl1is tree which has weathered every 

storm, 
Still majestic, weeps not for the scars 

she has bourne. 

And evening, serene with the setting
sun, 

Co1nes only when lnbor and car<'s are 
done, 

The autumn skies of such sapJJhire lJlue 
And trees in dresses of every hue, 
Is but a. respite with rncrnories S\Vet1t 
After the sumrner' s torrid hf•at. 

The evening of life is serene, rny 
friend, 

For the toils of the years are n t au 
end, 

And if you've filled sornc lifo ,vith 
cheer, 

IIelped some one s1nile, or conquer 
fear, 

The life you've lived is onu of gold.. 
There're worse things, friend, than 

"growing old." 
~Iary Rose. 

~~ 

A BIT OF ADVICE 
It iB easy, very eai-;y, to 111isunder

stanJ., to n1isinterpret, to n1isjudge. 
Give everyone the benefit of a possilJle 
error, and discount· your own observa
tion liberally, This advice is for all of 
us-for you anJ. the other fellow-
lJecause the very ad vice we give and 
apply to others is an injunction we may 
1wed ourselves.-Corwin. 

(Contributed by .1frs. Iva I. Dixson.) 

~~:, 
A C-ORPORA'l'ION 

A pretty good :flrn1 is \Vatch & \Vaite, 
And another is Attit, Barly & Layte, 
And still another is Doo & Dairet 
But tho best is probably Griun & 

Barrett. 
-De Laval 1fonthly. 

(Contributed by Mrs. A. B. Dill.) 

~~ 

CO~IPU:NSA'l'ION 
By Elsie Janis 

\.Vhen n1y luck seems all out 
And 1'111 down at the n10uth, 
\Vhen I'm. stuck in the North, 
And I want to go south. 
\Vhen the world a lJlank 
And there's no one love, 
And it seems even God's 
Not in heaven alJove, 
I've a cure for rny grouch 
And it works like a shot-
I just think of the things that I'1n 
Glad I an1 not: 
A bird in a cage, 
A fl.sh in a bowl, 
A pig in a pen, 
A fox in a hole, 
A lJear in a pit, 
A wolf in a trap, 
A fowl on a spit, 
A rug on a lap, 
A horse in a stalJI0, 
A cow in a shed, 
A plate on a table, 
The sheet on a bed, 
The case on a pillow, 
A bell on a Joor, 
A branch on a willow, 
A mat on the floor. 
When I think of the hundreds of things 

I might be 
I get down on n1y knee's and thank 
God that I'm me! 
Then my blues disappear, when I think 

what I've got 
And quite soon I've forgotten the 

things I have not. 
"Keelny." 

3L\X JL\KING 
\\'e are all lllind until ,,.(: SC(' 

That in tllc Jn11na11 pla11 
Norlling i.c; worth tlic 1naking if 

It d0(';', not make thv lll:Ul. 

sugar, pinch of salt; beat all to- sunshine 
gether, add 112 cup molasses, ½ That brightens our pathway 

awhile. cup shortening, ½ cup milk, ½ 
ts. soda (if sour milk is used, use 11}/ /;;:;;d 1 ts. soda); 2 cups flour. Mix Won't you think of the valley 

In'l'~;;:i'i\u'.';'.\,r also grn,,':'.•rk, milcss thoroughly and drop by teaspoons you're leaving? 
,,-Frum TJ1c cullcded l'ue111s of J,:d, onto buttered tins and bake. Oh, how lonely, how sad it will 

win .:.\Iark.ha1n. 
(Sr•nt by .:\I1·s. Pnul H,rn1-l'is.) 
~~ 

IT IS 1,XOUGII 
nrant Jll{', dvar life, 
0110 narrow niellu 

the wall 
Of lJriglit hall 
\\'herein are :sealed 

dlJstinies 
Of i:lJ)l)l'OV(!d. 

By TlH'C, 

lHY cup 

'J'pars 
AlOlll'-is love. 

wet 

Ci ve 1ne the co11fidenee 
Of 11H:11- l('t 

Fan to n gluwing
tla ll.ll' 

:twakcning 
""ltl1ln my 
For iltat white 
I nller ,sa11ctu1u 
Of a rnind at 1wa('I' 
\\'ith Tl1ee. 

H , ou hut 1nww 
How all rny days 

L(Jst 

\\'ith 
dn•;tll.l.S of 

A1td .':WlHf'timns ill silent night 
Your fill UlC with tlwir tt'lH.ler 

And your when 

HO"w 
Uh, 

oth(\r forn1s l Sl'e1c, 
1nore real than tlioug·h BU('h 

"\\·ere tnH'- ~ 

1f you lmt luww. 

Cuuld you hut gu(•;--,;-; 
How n1a1u, 
How tllall 

sake, 
To sLrnd al01w, giyc all ;ind notlli11g 

Xo 

Could 

think you bo1111d while I 

guess. 

lnit learn 

to lo\"(' you 

you douht 1ny truth I salJlY 

To yon all, lo .stand fur ow, brief 

soul to soul, a8 fa c@ to 
,space 

Cnfdt(;n'(!, 
faee, 

And you kiug-, 1ny king, till lift, 

otherwise my 

? 

truv,st 

fondly 

Nu-..v Orletrns l'il';1yu11e. 
Strun0ky.) 

IL\.PPI~E-.;;:--; ''? 

to do, 
So1nconc, lovto 
Son1Pllli11g to 

-)fn'i, 
fol'. 

Oatmeal Crisps 

1 cup sugar. 
2 ½ cups rolled oats. 
1 tb. butter. 
2 eggs. 
1 ts. baking powder. 

Mix thoroughly and drop from 
spoon onto buttered tin, leaving 
some distance between each 
spoonful. Bake in moderate oven 
and allow them to cool slightly 
before taking from the pan. 

Chocolate Wafers 

1 cup brown sugar. 
1 cup granulated sugar. 
1 cup butter. 
1 cup grated chocolate. 
1 egg. 
1 ts. vanilla. 

Enough flour to make stiff 
(about 1% cups). Roll very thin, 
cut in shape, bake a very short 
time. 

Those of you who sometimes 
have to miss a Lady of the House 
broadcast, perhaps don't know 
that she is sending out to all who 
write for them, recipes on can
ning grapefruit, grapefruit 
marmalade, orange cake, some 
most unusual salad recipes, and 
last, but not least, three very 
popular quilt patterns. Send for 

be! 
Oh, think of the fond heart you 

are breaking, 
And the grief you are causing 

me to see. 

As you go to your home by the 
ocean, 

May you never forget those 
sweet hours 

That we spent in Red River Val
ley, 

And the love we exchanged mid 
the flow'rs. 

There never could be such a long
ing 

In the heart of a pure maiden's 
breast 

That dwells in the heart you are 
breaking 

As I wait in my home in the 
West. 

Come and sit by my side if you 
love me. 

Do not hasten to bid me adieu; 
But remember the Red River Val

ley 
And the girl that has loved you 

so true. 

(Contributed by Jud Jenkens.) 

What's the Difference? 

your copies today. And there are While Stanley was in New 
a few copies of the budget left York he wrote to Reuben saying: 
for those of you who are turning "We autoed to the Country Club, 
over a new leaf this spring and where we dined and danced until 
budgeting your income and ex- dark. Then we went theatering. · 
penses. 

One: "Katherine could have 
married anyone she pleased." 

Two: "Then why is she an old 
maid?" 

He received this reply from 
Reuben: "We trucked into Hap
py Holler last night, footed 
around a while, then banded till 
eight o'clock, and trucked back 
home. This morning we horsed 
out to the oats field and giddy-

One: "She never pleased any- apped until sundown. Then we 
one." Aunt Hettie. pailed the cows and suppered and 

then we piped for awhile. Then 
I staircased up here and penciled 

Percy: "Do people die from to you for awhile. Now I'm go-
ptomaine poisoning very much?" ing to bedstead until the clock 

I 
Uncle Ezra: "Nope-just four-thirties. 

once." Aunt Hettie. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
DETROIT SYMPHONY OR- MEDI'I'ATION FROM 

CHESTRA; EDGA.R GUEST THAIS FEATURED 
"AIRY CHATS" 

By Bill Schudt, Jr. 
BUSY LOWELL THOMAS 

Franz Schubert wrote a num- Massenet's "Meditation" from There are many stories about 
Lowell Thomas, author, war 

correspondent, explorer, and ra
dio voice of The Literary Digest, 
who became, almost overnight, 

ber of marches, all with a dis- "Thais" forms the feature of the Arturo Toscanini, the celebrated 
tinctly international flavor, and half hour recital by Jesse Craw- Italian maestro, who conducts 
his military march (French ford, Royal Poet of the Organ, the radio concerts by the New 
March) will be the opening selec- scheduled on the KMBC-Colum- York Philharmonic Symphony one of radio's outSt a nding stars, 
tion by the Detroit Symphony bia chain from 8 to 8:30 p. m., Society orchestra heard over the has a tremend0us capacity for 
Orchestra during the Graham- Sunday, April 26. Columbia Broadcasting System work, a nd needs it. 
Paige concert at 7:30 p. m., Sun- Other participants in the every Sunday. Seven weeks ago he was on his 
day, April 26, over the Columbia broadeast are Paul Small, tenor, Toscanini, in reality, despises 200-acre farm at Pawling, N. Y., 
network. and Louis A. Witten, master of publicity. So much so that he dividing his time between caring 

This selection will be followed ceremonies. rarely consents to be interviewed. for thirty cows, writing fourteen 
by the Barcarolle, from Offen- The "Meditation" is from Mas- The following anecdote in con- books, and preparing for a sea-
bach's "Tales of Hoffman"; then senet's best known opera. The nection with that attitude is told: son's speaking tour. Then radio 
an intermission in the musical action takes place in Alexandria Toscanini was just completing called him and his activities were 
portion of the program, during during the first century. Its one of his afternoon rehearsals immediately doubled. 
which the poet-philosopher, Eel- theme has been described as "the when a newspaper reporter ap- Cancelling some of his speak
gar A. Guest, will read an origi- story of a sinner who became a pearecl on the scene, apparently ing engagements, he came to 
nal poem. saint and a saint who became a from nowhere. The reporter ap- New York and on October 8 be-

Two solos will feature the sec- sinner." "Thais" is the quasi- proached the maestro and asked gan broadcasting Topics in Brief, 
ond half of the musical program: religious betrayal of the courte- him if he would say a few words a 15-minute news summary, over 
Muriel Kyle, soprano, will sing san Thais by a fanatic monk of for the readers of "The " the Columbia network. 
Tschaikovsky's "One Who Has the desert. The story is taken The retort was: In the last seven weeks he has 
Yearned Alone," and a xylophone from Anatole France's romance "What I have to say, I say prepared and presented thirty
solo by Fred S. Paine will be in- of the same name. The beautiful through my music. And if you five news broadcasts, made 
eluded in the orchestra's rendi- violin solo called the religious can not understand that, then I twenty-six talking motion picture 
tion of the Overture to Nicolai's meditation (which will be inter- have nothing to say!" shorts, published three books, 
"The Merry \Vives of \Vindsor." preted for the organ presentation written several magazine articles, 

by Crawford) takes place as an HANK SIMMONS' SHOW BOAT and filled twenty-four speaking 
intermezzo between the third and 

LADY IN THE fourth scenes of the opera. Its "The Ticket of 
SMOKE FEATURED music is supposedly descriptive Man," the English 

the Leave engagements. 

melodrama The movies were made at the 

The Lady in the Smoke, the of the conflict in the soul of the made popular in America by the 
late William J. Florence, will be 

New York studios of the Para-
mount-Publix Corporation and 
will be shown in theaters 
throughout the country beginning 

latest mysterious soloist, will be woman who gives up "the God of 
featured during the Robert Burns Jove for the love of God." 
Panatela half hour with Guy 
Lombardo and his Royal Canacli-
ans scheduled on the KMBC-Co- THREI<~ BAKERS 
lumbia network Monday, April A number of the latest dance 
27, ::-ct 8 p. m. tunes including "Star Dust," 

In addition to the Lady in the "By My Side," and "Have You 

adapted for radio production by 
Harry C. Browne and Phil Maher 
and presented to KMBC-Colum- November 29. 

bia audiences during Hank Sim- The books are "Inclia--Land of 
mons' Show Boat presentation, the Black Pagoda," "The \Vreck 
scheduled for 8 p. m., Saturday, of the Dumaru," and "Lauter

May 2- bach of the China Seas." "India" 

Smoke's contralto solos, which Forgotten," will be played by "I'D LOVE 
are as yet unannouncecl, radio Leo Reisman's orchestra during 
listeners will hear the introduc- the broadcast of the Three Bak-

has had two printings, and heads 
TO BE A SAILOR" the lists of non-fiction "best-

tiqji( of a new song hit and a ers program over KMBC and the 
medley including "Just a Little Columbia network I\fonday, April 
Closer," "Tea for Two," and 27, at 7 to 7:30 p. m. The Three 
"Blue Skies." Bakers themselves, a vocal trio, 

will be heard in several offerings. 

SPANISH MVSIC 
IN PHILCO CONCERT BEN ALLEY AND ANN LEAF 

Ben Alley, tenor, will feature a 
Music by the greatest living song written by Clark Harring

Spanish composer, descriptive of ton entitled, "Alas, That Spring 
a scene in the mountains, will be Should Vanish," during his broad-

~:.~~:~t:: u~;erp~~l;ocli~~~i~:o:~ cast with Ann Leaf, organist, 
Saturday, May 2, from 6:15 to 

Howard Barlow, with Helen Cor- 6 :30, over the KMBC-Columbia 

chain. 

LIBRARY 

Bradford Browne and Al Liew- sellers." 

elyn, radio comedians and song- Articles by Mr. Thomas have 
sters, will present their own in- appeared in two magazines re
terpretation of "I'd Love to Be cently and several more are clue. 
a Sailor" as one of the features Most of the speaking engage
to be heard during the KMBC- ments were in or near New York. 
Columbia presentation of the Others were in Massachusetts, 
Premier Chefs, Thursday, April . N J ncl 
30, from 7 to 7 :15 p. m. Connecticut, ew ersey, a_ 

• . · l Pennsylvania. Thomas uses air-
In addition to Brad and Al, 

1 
Janes to cover out-of-town as

the program of this elate also in-· p 
eludes selections by Freddie Rich signments. 
and his orchestra. His clay begins at 7 a. m., and 

from then without pause until 
midnight or 1 o'clock he works 
under pressure. He is now work-

CLASSIC HOUR 
ing on eleven more books and a 

Mrs. Aubrey \Valier Cook's number of magazine articles, all 
Classic Hour presentation for of which will be published within 
\Veclnesclay, April 29, will be ex- the next three months. 

bin Heinl as solo pianist in the 
program scheduled for 7:30 p. m., 
Tuesday, April 28, over the 
KMBC-Columbia network. "In 
the Gardens of the Sierra (le Evangeline Adams, astrologer, cerpts from the opera of Saint The farm and the cows have 

heard during the Forhan broad- Saens, "Samson and Delilah." become in seven weeks merely a 
casts, over Columbia System sta- This opera is the most famous of ,memory in the far-distant past 
tions weekly, is said to possess the composer's many ancl. varied of the strenuous Mr. Thomas. 
one of the largest libraries of as- works, and has done more, per-

Cordoba" is the third number in 
a suite, "Nights in the Gardens of 
Spain," by Manuel de Falla. 

Also in the program will be 
another descriptive scene, that ot 
"Wedding Day in Troldhaugen," 
by Edward Grieg. 

strology books in the world. Her haps, than any other of his com-
studio is lined with them, many positions to bring him lasting 
dating back to the middle ages. fame, [ DO YOU TAKE THE BUGLE'? 
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OUR PANTING PUBLIC 

A V.ery Po1mlar Objection 
Dear KMBC: 

Please have "Happy Hollow" 
any other time but in the early 
morning, Much as I enjoy you, 
I know I would never hear you 
again, I have a standing elate 
with Morpheus at that time that 
simply can not be canceled. 

Mrs. J. D. McGinnis. 
Iola, Kansas. 

Saphronia Fan 
Dear Teel: 

What is the matter with Sa
phronia? Why doesn't she scold 
George more? I think that was 
the bes't part of your program. 
I'm for you having more time. 
The twenty minutes you are on 
the air is the shortest twenty 
minutes of the clay. 

Pearl Kirchhoff. 
Blackburn, Mo. 

The Radio Announcer 

The radio announcer's days 
Are full of diphthongs ancl broad 

A's, 
His nights are filled with recita

tions 
And difficult pronunciations. 
He must enunciate Tchaikowsky 

and Paderewski and Go
clowsky, 

And if one consonant he misses 
His fan mail brings him jeers and 

hisses. 
Not his to gain the enraptured 

gaze 
Of goofy girls at matinees. 
As no one sees his form and face 
He can not charm with looks and 

grace, 
Ancl so he has to hold his job 
With nothing but a vocal throb
I'd rather fight a dance hall 

bouncer 
Than be a radio announcer. 

-Spokane Spokesman Review. 

Aunt Lucindy: "Doug, what 
is a synonym?" 

Doug: "A synonym is a word 
that you use when you can't spell 
the other one." Irish. 

Uncle Ezra: "Now, Danny and 
Doug, get busy with that broom 
and clean up around the store 
here, and use plenty of elbow 
grease." 

Doug ( after searching a 
while): "Uncle Ezry, I can't find 
the elbow grease anywhere." 

M.M.K. 
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REVEREND ANDREW JACKSON 

"And so, my friends, I once Andrew's wife as soon as he 
again plead with you to turn from could finish his studies. Uncle 
sin and perdition, and seek the Ezra, proprietor of the General 
path which lead~: to righteous- Store and Post Office, will testify 
ness and peace." Thus ended the to the fact that as far as their 
first sermon of Happy Hollow's correspondence was concerned 
new pastor. Mr. Jackson took there could be no doubt as to 
over the affairs of the Little their sincerity. However. as in 

Plioto 1,y And('r:-:011. 

Deacon Jackson 

White Church only 2. short time 
ago, having received most of his 
ministerial training in the IGast, 
principally New York. 

To most members of the con
gregation, this sermon was an in
troduction to their new leader. 
However, Mrs. Fullerton, keeper 
of the Palace Hotel, was first to 
meet him when she and her 
fatherless daughter visited New 
York last summer. A friendship 

the case of so many love affairs, 
a silly misunderstanding, brought 
about by Danny and Doug when 
they were supposed to be deliver
ing the mail, caused a rift in 
their plans, and the engagement 
was broken off. 

By a strange twist of fate, An
drew Jackson was appointed to 
the Happy Hollow church a short 
while afterwards, ancl as Mrs. 
Fullerton kept the only boarding 

developed between her ancl the house in town, he and his devoted 
young theological student which sister, Katherine, became guests 
soon ripened into an engagement, of his former fiance. 
and when Fannie returned. to As it appears now, the new 
Happy Hollow, she did it only pastor has not entirely lost his 
with the intention of becoming affection for Fannie, and quite a 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

A smile will open more doors 
for you than any other agency. 
The more you smile the more 
others will smile. The man who 
appears pleased with everything 
and everybody, influences others 
to be pleased with him in return. 
Smile---it costs nothing, and pays 
big dividends. Irish. 

Folks continue to be funny. A 
certain man has just married the 
widow of his father, his step
mother. Evidently he decided 
he didn't want to be treated like 
a stepchild any longer and chose 
to be treated like a husband. 
That's the funny part. 

Mrs. A. D. 

"That widow has money to 
burn." 

"Well, it won't take her long 
to find a match." 

Am I, or Am I Not 
Closing: 

We may find many a weak spot 
in our character in using these 
tests, but should not be dis
couraged. A right-minded per
son always wants to know the 
truth. If deficient, he strives to 
improve; if proficient, he goes on 
to still better things. We will do 
well to heed this wise Greek say
ing: "KNOW THYSELF." 

Taw. 
You who have benefited from 

these pointed little articles by 
Taw will be interested to know 
that she begins a new series in 
the Bugle next week entitled, 
"What Is This Thing?" 19 

contest is being waged between 
him and Harry Checkervest for 
the hand of Mrs. Fullerton. An
other obstacle has appeared in 
his path in the form of the sis
ter who rigidly opposes the 
union, as she believes that Fan
nie is not of high enough birth to 
become the wife of the "great 
grandson of President Andrew 
Jackson." 

Nevertheless, Reverend Jack
son is not allowing private wor
ries to interfere with his mission 
in Happy Hollow, and he is plan
ning a revival week for the Little 
White Church some time this 
spring. The congregation has 
pledged its heartiest support to 
its new pastor, and everyone 
wishes him Godspeed in his ef
forts to serve the Master. 
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SLIPSHOD SLIPS OUT 
WK\Tlrnm•mY LK\RN- t,;tan!py Lean·s, Ne\'er to Jtcturn 

ING TO J;'J,Y ' 

Correspondence Course LPi't hy Stanley Slipshod has left Hap-
few years about the older feller 
a gittin outta the way fer the 
younger folks. That push, ener- ---------------- the Dulw Being Used py Hollow and, according to Sal-

gy, an' ambition in the younger Happy Hollow Hearsay ~:t:;r:~ins, his fiance, he will not 

feller outweighs the caution an' Deacon Jackson has been in- Reuben Weathersby has decicl-
experience of them that are older. ed to take advantage of the Jes- In respon!oe to a long distance 

phone call. stating that his father 
had been seriously injured, Stan
ley took train for Shack Creek 
last Saturday night. The elder 
Mr. Slipshod, a well-known finan-

If a feller proves hisself incompe- disposed all week. Mr. Checker- sons in aviation which Duke 
tent, then uv course he must git veSt also seems to be slightly un- Ozark Rambler left behind \Vhen 
outta the way fer some one that der the weather. We have not h t d t h" t t · E 

yet found out when Mrs. Fuller- e re urne o is es a e m <..ng-
is. But I've seen many a man, ton will return. land. Along with the flying les-
well qualified, apply fer a posi- sons, he also left a $6,000 air-
tion an' come away with a broken plane which also might be of cier of New York, was en route 
heart because they told 'im they Sally Perkins and Annie Laurie some use to Reuben in case the for Happy Hollow to consult 
wanted a younger man. It is a Lockesley were absent from course is successful. He states, Stanley in regard to certain 
bitter dose ter take. school Friday. Sally stayed however, that he will have no use rivalries which were occurring 

home to take care of the house for the airplane until after he between him and his son in busi
while her mother was in Shack finishes the entire correspondence ness, and it is the general opin
Creek and Annie had to stay course, as they said in their let- ion that he was making the trip 
with her. Stanley was in hopes ter that you could learn how to with the intention of convincing 
that Sally would practice up on fly without ever leaving the Stanley that he should return to 

But there is some hope fer a 
change in this. I wuz a readin in 
the paper the other day that a 
group uv these psychology fellers 
has figgered it out an' they say how to make pancakes while she ground. New York. 
that big business is all wrong. was at home but the gili'ls made Although Stanley is said to 
That big business loses more in 
the mistakes uv the young feller 
without experience than is lost 
by the lack of push an' energy 
uv the older man. That often-

Root Beer instead. Reuben said have stated many times that he 
it wasn't bad at that. would never leave Happy Hollow 

CONTEST Ri<~SULTS again, Miss Perkins is certain 

George Washington White pro- NEXT WEEii that he will not come back. She 
claimed Tuesday an official holi-

times the young feller drives his day as far as his blacksmith shop As the judges for the essays 
business like he does a autymo- was concerned-- he heard that and stories sent by contestants 
bile. He gits up so much speed Pell Hill was going to bring his have not come to a final agree
that he loses control uv the thing mules in to be shoed. ment as yet, results will not be 

received a telegram from him 
shortly after he had left, with the 
information that it was neces
sary to take his father back to 
New York at once, no mention 
being made as to his future 

plans. 

an' ends up in a smash. Experi
ence woulda taught 'im to be 
more cautious; he might not 
arrive so quick, but he'd git there 
a heap more safe. 

You've often heerd folks say: 

According to reports at the 
Ladies' Aid, Margaret Watson is 
wearing her spring hat too early 
in the season. They are also of 
the opinion that it is not the 

made known until next week. At 
that time the winner of first 
prize, $5, will be announced 
along with the five who received 
honorable mention. One of the 

"If our foresight wuz as good as same one that she wore la8t year. 
our hind sight," etc. Well, all 

Mr. Si Perkins, father of Sally, 
and president of the Happy Hol
low bank, is trying frantically to 

winning entries will also be run get in touch with Stanley, as the 
on page 7 of that issue. fate of his bank rests with the 

We have decided that, owing to success or failure of Stanley 

the young feller has is his fore
sight. Now he ain't ter blame 
fer that. Experience is life, an' 
he can't have that without havin 
lived. The older man without 
foresight ain't no better off. But 
the older man who has fore
sight tempered with experi
ence is certainly the safest bet. 
Why put 'em all in the same 
class an' turn 'em down jest be
cause they're old? 

I'm Better, Thank Ya the fine material in most of the Slipshod's Bus Syndicate in 
essays and stories, we will print which Mr. Perkins invested quite 

Well mister Docter abernathy more than just those who are f A branch 
he didn't git much uf a job wuth a large sum o money. 

winners. The winning entries, office of the Syndicate has only 
me cause I went an got well. 

however, will be published first. recently been established in 
Enyhows Aunt Lucindy she ses 

As has been suggested, another Happy Hollow, enabling Stanley 
ut wus she thut did the job, cause 

contest will be held before long to conduct all his business from 
there isn't enything thut'll take 
the place uf Mustard Plaster. with no age limit. Watch for an this city. If the office is moved 
Wull 1 no ut sure will take the announcement, and if you have away, all deposits of the bus 

skin off uf yer chest all rite if 
thats whut she means. 

An boy my temperature it 
went clear up ta bout 115 it did 
an Uncle Ezry he sed I wus as 
brave as eny Indian he ever new. 

any good ideas regarding this company wi!J. be withdrawn, 
new contest which you would like again placing the bank in a very 
to offer, why don't fail to write precarious position. 
to us at once. Sally Perkins is not rece1vmg 

visitors at present, but is report
ed to be feeling better. Patron-

The locomotive whistle makes An they didn't even haf ta oper
a big noise, but it doesn't pull the ate on me onct. 

The country is fundamentally 
sound; the talking picture proves 
it. 

ize Bugle advertisers. 

train. Doug Butternut. DO YOU TAKE THE BUGLE? 
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f,;r:-;t 
Alt(l 

* * * * 
OLD TIMERS' SONG 

COLt;JHN 

T!IE COWBOY'S DRK\.\I 

;1,c..: I lny on t]ip pi 
;1t llH' til(• sl-i.)', 

C'llon1;-.;; 
J:(i\] OIL l'U]] Oll 

i:()l] !ittli' r1/Jl 01c nn; 

Publls 
Missouri 
to the I 
Radio E 
rates 25 ,3 lt1il I (l]l, l'(J]] ()ll; 

Gess me n Danny isn't gonna sentially a clisease of ehildren. 
git ta go barefooted till bout the In fact statistics show that more 
middle uf the summer agen. than 20 per cent of the cases oc
Ladies always wunts boys ta cur in the first year and nearly 
grow up an be ol sissys like gurls 50 per cent during the first two 
is, Spose the next thing we no years of life. 

she'll be makin' us play wuth The disease is of germ origin, 
dolls er sumpthin'. Boy the very and may be communicated from 
first time we printud this paper one person to another. For this 
we sed we wud stand up fer peo
ples rites an were gonna do ut 
too. Shoot enyhows why shud 

reason it is well to protect chil
dren from contagion, and it 
should be regarded as a serious 

we haf ta wear close, we wusn't offense to permit children with 
borndud that way. whooping cough to play with 

others. 
Enybody thut starts whittlin' 

on the front porch uf the general The disease begins with an or-

J:1J!l [](' d11giv~ r(J!l 

Tll( r(1:1d t() tl1,1t hrig!11 
!s ;1 dirn, IU!TO\\ tr:til, 

!lut tlH' liro;lii Ollt tl1;1l J,,;id.-: tn lH'I'-

dit ion 
JJo:-:l('d ;ind 1Jl;1:;,;,_,(l ;ill tlJ(' 

I \\'01Hl1'1' if ('YiT ,1 ('1)\\·l,o,\· 

~tuod l't';1d) f()J' 111:it 

To lH• 
llli'llt, 

\\']10 )I'\ 

lir;\ i:d. 

likl 
Jiy 11w 

1,ostcd 

l);iy, 

1 ;diTS, 

rou11d-

\\'ill :-s1,rnd 
nf ,Judg-

kl HJ\\' 

I know t llt'l'(•'s CO\\ hoy 
\\']10'11 lH• 111st at gTv:tt. ~·;1](,: 

\\'lH'll ht' rnig]ll li:1\'l' gOll(' Ill tlH• grt•('l\ 

lH' 1010\\'ll 

tntiL 
d!u1, 

tlH'Y, Jilzv tlH' ('O\\C> ;11'(' ]u('(\\'d, 

~t:1n11wd,• ;lt tliv ;1 linnd; 
Are dr:t,!..!."g·,,(j \\·itll ;1 J'()lH' to tllP round-

HP, 
()r ,L;·d 111arl..;(•d ll)' 

nw11's lll';t11d. 

('l'ookvd 

store this summer is gonna do ut dinary cold, with coughing and 
at there own risk cau8e don't some discharge from the nose. ,\rnl i·,n s,·:in·d 11,:i1 1·11 I«' " stray 

think me n Dannys gonna sweep After a week or ten days the uu\1r;1nd,· 1 l 011 
1'Ut ill t JH, ll'llll(']l ut up, We hacl to last yer but cough becomes more violent in- All<i 

we deciclucl thut after this the stead of better, as is usually the \\J1<,n I lie- Hoss of I Ii<' Iii,krs goes 

guy thut does the whittlin has ta case, and finally the whoop oc- F,,,· til,·v ,,,11 of anotlH·r IHg 0\\lll'l', 

sweep ut up hisself, 
curs. The spells of coughjng are \\'Jl()':~ 11(•'1-r ()\f't·.c..:todu·d, so r!H·:,; 

But who al\\':tys Hlitk(•;e.: J'(Jonl for 1 
very severe, especially in Ii t tie sillll('!' 

\\'110 drift,..: front the 
Don't enybody git too criticul children who are very much ex-

uf the paper this week. Uf sum hauSt ed alld often vomit their I 11,, "111 n, ,,,r rorµ:,,1 yon. 

peoples wud uf been in are place 
there wudn't uf been eny paper 
printud ut all. See Missus Ful
lerton she went away an left 
Mary Ann ta stay ut are house 
all the rest uf the week an were 

food. In about four weeks the I He Imo" s ""' 1011 ,rnd 

cough begins to subside, and the ~o, ro/(~:it\\'. 1 y. yon'd lii·ttlT gi•t hi-;t tl<kd, 

throwing up of phlem disappears, }l;\\'l' .,·unr !Lill}(' in tlH' g'!'(•;tt Tall> 
Book. 

although it is usually a month (Co11tnl,11tl'd I,;· .Jn,l .Jv11kl'!lo.) 

longer before the patient may he 
said to be entirely well. 

To cut short the distressing Punkin Center Picki1u·, 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Answers to last week's ques
tions: 

1. In 1000 I3. C., the city of 
Tyre was famous for its purple 
clye which later became the 
badge of royalty. 

2. Indigo is obtained from a 
plant of the pea family. The col

oring is extracted by steeping 
with water and fermenting the 
whole plant which is cut just be
fore flowering. 

3. Logwood dye comes from 
the heart of a tropical tree. 

4. Madder is the plant culti
vated to obtain the color, turkey
red. 

5. The dye obtained from the 
dried bodies of female insects is 
Cochineal. 

"I<~verywhere today there is a 
premium of facts and a still 
greater premium on the ability to 
obtain the facts when they are 
needed." Get the Lincoln Li
brary. 

Kwestions: 
1. About how much silk is pro

duced annually'? 
2. What three countries pro

duce the most? 
3. From what country does the 

United States import the great
est amount of silk'? 

4. What is the approximate 
value of silk goods manufactured 
in the United States? 

5. What State and what city 
lead all others in the manufac
ture of silk? 

Uncle F.zra. 

~Jc>epy Cat Calls jist about ta have a nervous 
breakdown. Ge:ss she doesn't no 
thut yer not spose ta cry when 
ya go ta see peoples, least thats 
whut Aunt Lucindy ses, an I 
gess she oughta no. Spose the 

cough, a great many remedies been a listenin' ta how this The other day Mr. and Mrs. 
have been administered. The Lowell Thomas feller alus lets Lem Swogglehorn, of Sleepy Cat, 
fact that so many different drugs scmeone pick a news item fer visited K. c. in their new 1917 
have been advocated for treat- him, so I'm gonna let Ben Reeder Ford poodle jumper. Mrs, S. 
ment is presumptive evidence pick the pickins this week. Here wondered what the reel, yellow, 

ecliters uf a newspaper is spose that none has any specific value. 'tis: and green lights on most of the 
ta stop an play house with a silly For the mild cases general care Thingc, i~, pertty quiet here- street corners in town were for 
ol gurl ever time she wunts us ancl the administration of a abouts since Miss Ima Pain's quit ancl Lem secl he imagined they 
to. An that dog uf hers! She sedative at night to insure ade- givin singin' lessons over the were heralding the approach of 
looks fer ut all clay an it howls quate sleep may be all that is party line. See, the wires is another Shriner,;' Convention. 

all nite. n e c e s s a r y. Indiscriminating blowd down, as the clern fone The fine was ten dollars or a nite 
drugging should be avoided. won't work. Jed Haskins was in in jail, and as the wife wanted 

In warm weather patients of the store t'other day, bought the to buy a new dress with the ten, 
Uncle Ezra: "Doug, what is a all ages are better when out of hole course on golf in ten vol- Lem spent the nite in jail. 

conjunction?" doors, ancl even in colder weather umes--no clubs needed. Jed says 
Doug: "A rope." all children, except the young in- next year he's gonna try fer the 
Uncle Ezra: "Why clo you fants and those of delicate con- amateur open. We didn't no the "There's a sort of bump on 

think a rope is a conjunction?" stitution are better in the fresh amateur was open, an' if it is, your chest," said the tailor, paus
Doug: "Well, it connects a air. For this reason the child who opened it, an' why don't ing in his measurements, "but we 

cow with a post." should have plenty of fresh air someone shut it'? People haven't will make the clothing so that 
in the sleeping quarters. The clis- got much thought fer anyone you will not realize the bump is 
ease is self limiting, and if you but theirselves these days. If there." 

Mary's lamb was little will follow the advice of your amateur is open, an all the cattle 
Ere miniature was all the go, physician, the child will usually gets out, olcl J ed'll wait till next 

But now that it is grown up, recover without any serious com- year to shut it. OH, ME. 
It's out of style, you know. plications. Ben Reedin Bookshoppe. 

"I know you will," sighed the 
customer. "That's my pocket
book in my inside pocket," 

Blossom, 
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ECHOES FROM THE BlJGLE CALL~· 
Little Dunce To the Snubbed OnP;; Si an' J\la Goofy Gussy Gurgles 

They call me dunce for they They never print my poems Las' week we had a "dog-tag- That astrology is a lotta bunk. 
taught me hundreds of things at I write most every day. day," According to the stars she is sup• 

posed to be very popular with 
the opposite sex, but she's been 

school, the names of kings and They push mine aside for others. Not tags for dogs ter wear, 
Kin'-hearted folks will build a queen;;, where they lived, what Does it make me mad I'll 

they did, and what they said 'ere say! home married to one man for ten years 
they died. I have forgotten all 
of it--all but the way the teacher 
smiled at me. They tried so hard 
to make me know all about the 
FJskimo; all about the torrid and 
the temperate zone. I have for
g·olten all of it--but I do remem
ber perfectly the sweetness of a 
playmate's kiss. I have forgot
ten all of the history and the 
English--but I do remember the 
way the flowers grew along the 
path to school- how cool the wa
ter was in the brook where we 
waded and splashed, and when I 
came home at night I remember 
my mother's eyes, her kiss, her 
smile, and father's hug, and the 
games we played together. They 
call me the little dunce. 

Marietta Pickle. 

To Iris 

An· take stray critters there. and never been enticed or kid-
Irish always seems to he their Some sez religion's dyin' out. napped yet. 

pet. Ma sez, 'Tm tellin' you, ---·--------· ---

Next, R.H. Richardson. In hearts that's kind ter pore Vaggreating 
If my poems were ever published, dum' brutes, His hat just wouldn't stay hung 

I'd feel like a "son of a gun.' There',-; real religion, too." up 

I'm in love with an announcer. 
Oh, I won·t mention his name. 

He's tall and dark, and is a 
bachelor, 

And surely deserves his fame. 

He plays the big piano, 
And sings most always, too. 

I expect you've already guessed 
it. 

Ah, sure, his name is H-

I played a big piano, 
And sometimes I sing. 

I wish to be radio artist; 
That would be just the thing. 

Dutch. 

Well, France an' Englan's still at 
outs 

About that naval pac'. 
01' Uncle Sam ain't sayin' much, 

But here's a solemn fac: 

On nails or hooks, so Boorpob 
Just deliberately took 

And hung it on the noordob. 

Kras Ide Ike. 

He bought a hundred Boeing My face is 
planes, 

Werk 
covered with ink, 

My fingers sore to the bones. 
(Th' fightin'est that flies) 

An' launched a bran' new 
What's the matter? Yes, you've 

sub-
marine-••-

01' Uncle Sam's shore wise. 

guessed it- -
Been writing Bugle pomes. 

Mary Rose. 

Ma sez they've got a song, "Ho 
Hum," HapJlY Hollow 

That means that spring is here. There is a little town 
It beats my time how tired folks So simple and so small, 

gets Known for many miles aroun' 

Thanks for 
dear, 

your interest, my P. S.: About this time o' year; By people, one and all. 

(I'm feelin' quite uncertain.) 
Perhaps I'd better close the show, 

And drop the final curtain, 
But I don't mean a thing I say, 

So, if you'll pardon me, 
I'll pen a few more excerpts from 

The World's Worst Poetry. 

Effcrj;/s from Some of tbc 

\Vurld's Worst l'ot try 
Love came a knocldng at my 

If this poem in the Bugle you see, There's gardenin' an' cleanin' 
It won't be because it's good. house, Within this town there lives a 

It was because they ,vere sorry An' there's spring plowin', too. cast 
for me, Folks don't get tired in winter Of characters, glad and gay, 

And wer·e doing all they could. time, That sing their songs and have 

D. Cause th'ain't no work ter do. their wrongs 

Get It'? 
I am thinking of getting one, 

whatcha say? I know it will 
feel funny at first, and I !mow 
I'll never get used to wearing it. 

R. H. Richardson. 

\\'rittcn to Rag·tirnc 

As we do ev'ry day. 

I leave you guessin' where it is, 
This little town of radio fame, 

You hear ev'ry night by air, 
Now do you know its name'? 

Sapp-o. 
door, 

And straightway to the door 
ran, 

But there in overalls and cap, 
I found the burly ice man. 

I But some people think it helps a 
man'~; personal appearance 
equally as much as it does a 

We used to do without sweets, 
And neglected our looks, 

vVe skimped on meats, 
But there were books 

And magazines galore. 

ECHOITES AND OTHER
WISE, TAKE NOTICE 

In unity there's strength, they 

say; 

lady's, so I have decided lo try 
it. I don't intend to buckle mine We think that the interest 
around tight, for that's un- Books were in shelves high and which has been shown in the Si 

healthy, prevents circulation, you low. an' Ma poems, written by R. H. 

So, it always seems to me 
know. I know the boys will guy By an easy chair Richardson, merit the announce-
me for it looks so effeminate and i Anc! the overflow ment on this page of a book 

In garlic sausage there should be 
A lot of unity. 

sissy. It will be lots of trouble Lay everywhere- which he is publishing, soon to be 
Even on the floor. off the press. This is one of his to get it on every morning be

cause I must take it off before 
No longer will I fear the world, retiring. 1 want mine pretty Vvork was hurried, 

Self confident am I, Nobody knows 
or apt to be; 

Complacency·, my right hand large so I can have free move- How often we 
ment of the muscles. Nearly 

man, 
Has killed his rival, Shy. 

Peggy of the Suburbs. 

I \\-'onder 

every girl I've seen wears one, 
and I intend to get one, too, for 
everybody says that there's noth-

Read each poem or piece of 
prose, 

Then came the radio! 

ing more useful than a wrist 
watch. A La Bie. And we have time for work or 

prinking, 

first efforts in this field and will 
contain some of his best works. 
If you would like to know more 
about his book, we would be glad 
to forward any mail to him. 
However, you who live in Kansas 
City will be able to purchase it 
at the Kansas City Book Ex
change. 

The editors of the Bugle take 

How would Shakespeare make a (We don't SIT DOWN to bear this opportunity of thanking Mr. 

station break? It isn't what you mean to do, 
Does anybody know? But what you do that counts. 

How about this guy, "The Sha- It isn't how you bragged, 
dow" But how you fulfilled your I 

Bein' Edgar Allen Poe? brag~1 that really counts. ' 
Mary Rose. Sunshine Sally. • 

a song.) 
But we are thinking 

That it won't be long; 
OVERDUE IS THE 

MENT WE OWE. 
PAY-

Iris of Richmond. 

Richardson for his interest in our 
little newspaper, and hope that a 
great many of our readers will 
show their appreciation by at 
least dropping him a line. Write 
him in care of the Bugle. 
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THE 

KMBC 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 

SUPPLIES TALENT 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Write Uncle Ezra, Care KMBC 

J<'orenoo11 

7 :00 -:\1orning Musi(':\!. 
Fon•noon 

Hilde Study. 

8:15- -Land o' :\ltllu: Hdit,Yl'. 

:00 --:\Torning Devotions. 

ti:lG --Dawu Patrol. 
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K M B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FC 

7 :00- -'l'lw Tlln;(~ BakerH. 
7 :3U--.A n JiJv(\ning in PaxiR -Hourjois. 

h :00~-t}uy Lo1nl>ardo's rtohert lrurns 
Ure hl•stra. 

S 30 l ncnd,)rs- - w iU1 

} I uwwhold J•:nt erta irn 1 1·s. 

!J :OO Louie's Hungry Fi Ye. 

H :J :'. - Ay1 1 r's ")[{'W:S. 

:15--Arthur Pryor';:; C1·t1 lllO Band. 

:30-llappy Hullow. 
XlOW;-5. 

1 O :00-,, -A;--;Jrnry l',trk Ctrnino Orch('S1 ra. 

10 ::rn- -CaptaiH '.£inl Healy, 

I() :40--\\'hit(• Huusl' 'l'a\Tl'H ( )rclH':-Stra. 

11 :30- -:\1idllitl: ~\luse. 
12 :00 -\\'ltito Hou.so 'l'clVPrn On:lwstra, 

l ~ :au Al:\ddill Supper Clull. 

'ITlcSJl_\\,_ ~I.-\\' 5, HJ:ll 

J?orenoon 

G :00- <\lorulng Devotions. 

G :l G-U,twn Patrol. 
C :30---K{'t'Pillg Fit witll Happy H.arry. 

i :(JO .:.\lorning- ::.\Iood.8. 

-; :ao"-Touy's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-,\loniing ::\-Unstrels. 

S :00-Jounwl-Post ~P\\'8 Fl:isllP:<i. 

.<., :OG .:\fondllg )Ilrnic Box. 

X ::rn -ColumbLt ~lixt>d Quart,,t, 

S :4L- Party House. 
}J :00 - t:n(']e Ezry'8 lUunhlings. 

!.J :15--'{uur l1'oocls awl :.\fill('. 

9 :30--HunH: Efhcieucy. 

!l :4fl \V('ll Habi('S and CltildrPn. 

J \) :00 -Paul Trenuliu'::-; OrdH·st 1·:t. 

lO ::~u --Town Cl'iPr Ur::u11nlognl', 

10 -Columbia H('VlH". 

11 :UO Lady of th<' Ho11.s1'. 
11: 1 f1 -l•'t•lix F,~nutndo':-i ( )rclu,:-;t ra. 

11 ·:rn -Anir,rican 1nstitutP of Foo1..l 
Product::-:. 

11 :-1G- -Anua11d \'t'CS<'Y Urd1pstra. 

11 :GO- Journal-Pust N1'\\S l•'lasll('S. 

Aftt>rnoon 
12:00-- Pabsetts. 
l::?:JG Fnnn Community Network. 

12 :20--Pro<lncers' TvJarkPi NC\VS. 

~'on•noon 

6 :00-- ~Torning Devot ions, 

f):1G--To}awn Patrol. 

ti::~u KPl'J)ing Fir ,vith Hnppy Harry, 

7 :00-<:\-Iorning .Moods. 

7 :30---Tony's 8c:rapbook. 

7:45-~0ld Dutch Girl. 

8 :()0 -Journal-Pm-,t News. 

S :OG- ~Iorning )luslc Box. 

8 :30--Care and F'eediug HuBlJalld. 

8: 4G--

Annstro11g. 
!J 

10 :UO--Paul Tn,1nain's 
10: 15---b]xpe1:·ie,11L'1,s of a Trained 
10 :30 
1 (); 4 fi--P(--'(lUOt 
1 l :00--The La<ly 
11 :1 '0-~J,'clix Ft~ruando's 
11 :30"--Harry Tucker':-; On·hestra. 
J 1 :4G ----.Jounwl-Post N,•ws. 
11 :f)0---1; rtU'l·land CollPgt> A Capvel la 

Choir. 

Afternoon 

12 :2G~- Protlucers' 1\-Iarket Nelvs. 
of Uu• Air. 

Orchestra . 

HarnhlingA. 
4 Pres8. 
4 :lG--\\'illL'gar's Barn Orchestra. 
4 :30---Journal-Po::;t NPWH Flashp;:;_ 

! :1 ~-~-gi;:/::,1:°11
11
1J\i

1
,;,tuF.'eatur('. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 

and Hollo. 

8: 

8: 

9: 

9: 

9: 

10 

l I): 

11: 

11: 

12: 

12: 

6:1 

6: 

6: 

,:I 

8:1 

8 :: 

X:• 
9:( 

9 :l 

9 :: 
g : ~ 

10 :I 

10 :1 

10 :: 

]1:C 

Tune to K~ 
S :45- -Culu1111Jia':{ Co11uncntatuL C au E.t•epi11g Flt witli Happy Harry. 1~:30 Am('1·ica11 ;'.'idiool ot: th(' Air. 

9 :00 --Journ:11-Post Funny P,qH:r :\la11. 

!J ::~O-Tlw \V:1rnkri11g ()rg:111Lst. 

10 :00 --J0wi!'ih Art Pl't)gram, 

10 :30--Loudou Broadc,rnt. 

1 O :40--- !1'n·uclt Trio. 

11 :00 Church Cl1uir. 

11 :30- Uyvsy Trail. 

Aftt•rnoon 

12:\)() -Ann Lvaf nt the Organ. 
12 :lG -Ace- °'\\'llt•n·'s u (1nud ~lluw ?'' 

12 :30 B;dlnd Houl'. 

1 :VO Bymvl1unic Hour. 

2:00 Catlivd1·;1l lfulll'. 

3 :(10- :\la-UlH'(' .:.\leludk:--;. 

3:;H)- ;,\\'('('tltt'itl't l-Jolll'. 

:Ou 8\Yiss YodphTs, 

4:lG---Timl'ly 
SanrnPl 8, :l!n.ye1l'l,c•1·g. 

4 ::rn-- ltadio \'0,'•qrlT.-;. 

G:OU -The \\Torld's Busi1wss - Dr. Jul·· 
ius Klein. 

\):1~---1'inno Pals. 
:3()~ -The U~1uchos. 

fi :00 --1,;astman Kodak Hour- -"l )pyiJs, 
l>rugs, n11d Doctors." 

ti :lf;---fCiU' Srnitll a11d HPr Swnll('C 
).Jusie. 

fi :30---K;1ltM1lJorn Editf; :Xe·ws. 
!) :-lf)-- !Unrnd ToWll(TS lrTllP 

-The Coty rluy 

nnd Ddroit Syrn-
hcslra Oral1an1-

S :00- of tlw 01·gan-~ 
"ford. 

8 Builders. 

I :OO .\Iorning' ~Ioods. 

I :30 Tuny';-; S('rapbook. 

"i :4G- -Tlle Old Dutch Girl. 

~ :00- -Journal-Post Sews. 

S .:.\loruing .:.\lw--;ic nox. 

S: 3 0--:\lr. 

:\1Plot1y P;lrad(:. 

\l :00--\Vlutt An1 l Trying to Do? 

\l:lG :\ladison 8ingPl'S. 

!J :30-- l7ut•Pda H11ki-Ts. 

\J :40 --Tl1n.,e ::\-lod(•n1 Maid~. 

10 :Uu Paul Tn·mniu':{ OreJH,stra. 

111 -f,;;,;:p('t'i<'n<·Ps or a 'l'rai11t•d NursP, 

10::w Colu1nLia Hi'\'Uv. 
l 1 ;OU Tl1p Lady or tlw Howw. 

J 1: ! f, Vf'li.x F'vnw11du':; Orchestra. 

11 30- -;")t. 1Inrit;;; Orl'lwsirn. 

Afte-rnoou 

12:00 !<'arm Conununlty Network. 

12: 2G~-Produe(TH' 1-larkl't .Nnws. 

J 2: 30--.A l11lTiL'nn School of the Air. 

1 :00---Colul\lbia Salon Orchestra. 

l :30~-Ann L(:af al tlw Org,t11. 

S 4G- Hl'VCI'if'R-Hed Star ::-;hoes. G :::l\l 
!l 00-- -Th(' Pickwick Travd('n:;. :45 
ii :rn ~ -Around tlu: Samovar. 

l O 00 D. Studio R(•rvie(•. 
1 ! ·/\/\ ___ •,,-1,,ito TnVl'l'I1 On·l1nstra. 
11-sn __ ,·, .. ,tc,,·,hv's ll(iSPB. 

Tavern Orchestra. 

1 :00-Columlda Salon Urdrnslr.:l, 

1 :15 ,-The 'J'hl'\'O Doctors. 

1 :30--'l'lw Captivators. 

2 :00--Tta!ian Idyll. 

2::rn Huth Hoyal. 

2 :4 5---:\-Iissouri Lt:ague or \Vonll'n 
\'ot1T~. 

3 :00- I1'r:.t11k: Hoss-Songs. 

:1 :1G--H,1seball Seorcs. 

:~: l fi--011 tlH-" Three-fiftl·,,11. 

3 :30 --l{vrt. Louu'~ UrdtN>lra. 

3 :4G~T3PtWPPll the Book 1•~11ds. 

1 :00- -Classie Hour. 
4 ::rn --Joun1:tl-Post X('ws, 

4 AO Im1n·umvtu. 
4 :4G -North--:\folwrnay Nt'\\'lywt>ds. 

G :00-- Big lfrfJtller Cluli. 

G:30--Ste:imlJoat llill. 

G:-iG La P,1lina. 
fi :llll--Orgarntlitit>s. 

G: lG~-·Uid Gold Pro grain. 

ti :30-Kalt PnlJourn F:dits thn News. 

G :40--Dwarflt's Harrnonizers. 

i :00--HPliry-(}eorgP. 

:30----Thn Philco Hour, 

:OO---Cr:1yhnr's ;\fr. a11d l\frR. 

Hihlron .'.\-lalt .Je::;ter~ 
Hkllie Craig. 

Paralllount Publix Hadio Plny-
hnuse. 

H :00~-Louiv'R Hungry l1'ive. 

D:12--Ayer's Kew;,,. 

H :15--Art hur Pryor's Cn•mo nand. 
!l :30---Happy Hollow. 

D :55---Pt1 ter-Pau1 Li1nerickR. 

On Sunday Night a 

For the Ever P 

PICKWJ 

TRAVEL 

Featuring T 

KMBC SALON OJ 

and 

GEORGE ANWAY-I< 

ANNOUNCED BY HUGH 
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FOR WEEK OF MAY 3 TO MAY 9 

7 :00-Gold :Medal Fast Freight. 

7 :30--Cheran1y Program. 

8 :00- -Vitality Personal-lties. 

S :30 -).fcA l('(ff Polislwn:;. 

\Viles Biltmore Trio a11d 
()rchPstra. 

9 :00--Louie's Hungry Five. 

9:12 -Ayer'.:, .News. 

!J :15---Arthur Pryor's Crt_•n10 Band. 

9 :30--Havpy Hollow. 

H;fi5-News. 

IO :00-----Ta:-:;ty(•ast Jpsters. 

10 :30--0aptaiu Tirn Healy. 

10 :45----\\'hite House Tavt'l'll nrdH•stra. 

11 :lG---Aladdin SupJ)("r Clnh. 

11 :30···Night Winds. 
12 :00--A latl<lin 8uppt>r Club. 

12:30--\\'hite Horn-w 'l';_tvern Orcl1p~tra. 

THCHSl)AY, ~IAY 

l'orenoon 

6 :00 --:\forning Devotions. 

G:15-Dawn Patrol. 

W31 

6 :30-Kecving I;'it with Hnppy Harry. 

'i :00---irorning 1\'1oods. 

7 :30-Tony's Scravbook. 

7 :4G-~forning J\.1instrel8. 

S :00~-Journal-Post N0ws. 

8 :OS-1fornillg l\{w~ie Box. 

8 :30-Your Garden. 
8 :45- Bobhy Bh1t's. 

9 :UO-~Five Art8. 
9 :15--A n Old-fashio1w(l Garden. 

9 :30--Uneedn. Bakers. 

9 :45--Mt,lody Parade. 
10 :00- -Arnoa Program. 

l O: 1 G--B'arbnxa Gould. 
1 O: 30--Colunibia Rev11t', 
11:00---The Lady of tllo Hons1•. 

,KMBC 

,ht at 9 o'Clock 
' 

er Popular 

WICK 

BLERS 

11g The 

ORCHESTRA 

d 

·-KMBC TENOR 

JGH STUDEBAKER 

11 :30-Amerkan Institute of Food 

Products. 
11 :45--Savoy Plaza OrcheRtra. 

11 :f)O-Journal-Po.:-<t Nt)ws. 

Aften1oon 

12:00----Vann Net,vork. 

12 :25-Producers' Market News. 

12 :30---Arnerkan Sehool of the Air. 

1 :OO---Colu1nl>ia Salon Orchestra. 

1 :30--Three Doctors. 
1 :45--I{hythrn Ha1nhlers. 

2 :00----\!vlody Magic. 

2: 30--Asbury Park Orchestra. 

3 :UO--Metro Uravlwlogist. 

3 :15-\Vill Osborne's Orchestra. 

3:30-Uas(•ktll Scores. 

3:30·--\'irgiuia Anwld. 

3 :4 5-LaGerardino Progra1n. 
4 :00--Titu Guizar. 

4 :1 G- Uonlun KiUHler'H Orchestra. 

1 :30-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

4 :4U--~\1ary Ann Feature. 

G :00-Big Brother Club. 

5 :30--Nedennan's Prograrn. 

5 :45-LaPalina,-Daddy and Hollo. 
6: 00---0rgan;tli ties. 

G :15--Barl.Jara ~laurel. 

6 :30--Kaltenborn New~. 

6 :45---Harnilton \VatchnHtn. 

7 :lJO-Prernier Salad Dressers. 

7 :lG-Old Gold Ohara4.:tt:r Readings. 
'i :30--Detective Story l\.iagazinl'. 

8 :00---'l'ho Lutheran Hour. 

S: 30--Fortune Builders. 

!l :00-Urand 81:un Uulf Club:-; Program 

9 :15-----Arthur Pryor's Cn•1uo Band. 

iJ :30---Ayer's Ne\vs. 

9 :32--Happy Hollow. 

9 :45-Pet<•r's Parade. 

H ·GC--P('tt.!r Paul Litn(•ricks. 

IO :uu--Louie's Hungry Five. 

10:J ~uzzh• Nt>lsun•s Urcllestra. 

10 :30 -Corumand G(:ni•ral Staff 8d10ol 
Urclu·stra. 

l l :UU ---Aladdiu 8u:LJper Club. 
11 :30---Looking through the l\Iike. 

li:00-\Vhitt) J:,fouse. 
12 :30 - -Aladdin l")upppr Cluh. 

FIUDA\', JIA\' 8, 19:H 

:00--- ~1orning Devotions. 

:1 G--Da.\vn Patrol. 

ti :30 --KcPping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00--· .. '.\lorning l\foods. 

7 :30--Tuny's Scrapl.Jook. 

7 ;4G---01U Dutch Girl. 

,S :00---.Journal-Post News. 
H :(H'.i---~\1orning 11usk Hux. 

8 ;lG --Julia 8a11derson and l1'rank 
Crurnit. 

9 :1 Travdogue. 
9: 30---Conunon Sense fur :\Iothl'r. 
~J Curti;; Burnley. 

10 Tren1aiu's Ur('hestra. 
1U -:1n,-'rnw» Crier Household Hints. 
10 :H;-co!urn!Jin Ri~vue. 
l 1 Lady of the Housr•. 
11 :15-J:i'elix Fernando's Orchestra. 
11 :30 Harry Tuckt•r's Orchestrt'l. 
l 1 :50-,Journal-Post .N°('WS. 

Afternoon 

4 
4: 30-,Jo1:1rna!-Po.st 
4 :40--lnipromptu. 
4: 4 5-North-l\fehornay Newlywt:ds. 
5 :00-Big Brother ClulJ. 
fJ :30-Hed AdvPHttll'PR. 
5 :45-.Jerst'Y Prograrn. 
(i :00- ~Urganalitit•s. 
6 :15-- Barbershop Quartet--Ilarhasol. 

WON'T YOU FEEL TOUGH 

If You Wait until It's Too Late to Write for a Free 

Sample Bottle of 

HIRES 

ROOT BEER 

EXTRACT 

WRITE UNCLE EZRA, CARE KMBC 

6: 30--The Dutch :Masters. 

7 :00-True Story Hour. 

8 :00--Van Heusen Progrant. 

8 :30 --The ~1'orch of Tin1e. 

9 :00---·-•Louie's Hungry Five. 

9 :15--Arthur Pryor's Cre1no Band. 

·30---·lL.tl)lJY Hollow. 

9:35·---K. C. Custon1 UarmPnt "~\lirtl1-
quakers.'' 

10 :00-•Ensy Aces~Courtesy Bird's 
Drugs, Inc. 

10: l 5--Jar<1ues H1.'uanl'8 Orcht'stra. 

1 O: 30- --Nocturne. 

11 :00·--\Vllite Houso Tavern On:hestra. 

11 :15~Alnddin SUtJper Club. 
11 :30--Dream Boat. 

12 :00-- Aladdin Supper Club. 

12:30~-\Yhitt· How::H:. Tavern Orchpstra. 

~ATUIWAY, 3IAY 9, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00---:\Jorning Devotions. 

6 :15---Dawn Patrol. 

6 :30~-K(~f•ping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 ;00-~Iorning l\1oodR. 

7 :30-Tony•s Scrapbook. 

7 :45-~-1forning l\Iinstrels. 
R :00 -· Journal-Post News Flashf's. 

8 :OG- .\1m~ic Rox. 

8 :30----New \Vorld Salon Orchestra. 
9 :00----Adventurr•s of Hnlen arnl .:\lary. 

9 :30---Columbia nevue. 
9 :45-~1ary Ann's Saturday Cluh. 

10 :00-Paul Trernain's Orchestra. 

11 ;00-:F'elix Fernando's Orchestra. 

11 :30-An1erican Institute of Food 
Produf'ts. 

11 :45-Savoy Plaza. Orchestra. 

11 :50---.Journal-Post News Flaalws. 

Afternoon 

12 :00 -Faun Network. 

1 :00 --Tht1 Four Ch11Jnli"ll. 

1 :30-K. C. Council of Churches. 

:00---0rg-an Quartette Hedtal. 

2: 30-Spanh-;h Sere11aders. 

3 :OU-Leon Bt,Iaseo'.:-i Orchestra. 

3 :lG--011 the Three-fifteeu. 

3 :30-\\'inegar's Bn,rn Oreh(•stra. 

3 :4G-Bet"-'t'('l1 the Hook E!nds. 

4 :00---'l'(•d Husi11g's Spurt Slants. 

4 :30---Jounml-Post X(~\Y;"). 

5 :00---Big Brother Cluh. 

5 :30 -Arrnarn.i Vec.:wy's Orehe8tra, 

G :OO-Organ,1 litie:-i. 

6 :lG-Ei.l Cod1rane's Spnrt Chat. 

G :30-Aristos AristoL'.rats. 

7 :00---0lsell Rug Fulks. 

7 :30----FOrf'st Hills Prograrn. 

7 :45--Tastey Yenst. 

8 :00--Hank Simrnorn:i' Show Boat. 

Courtesy Dierk's Lurnber Co. 

8 :45-Hhinc Lander Progran1. 

9 :00----Louie's Hungry Five. 

9 :1;)-Arthur Pryor's Gremo Band. 

D :30-Hnppy Hollow. 

9 :fiG--PetPr Paul Lin1<>rieks. 

10 :00-Easy Aces, 

10 :15-Jaek Denny's Orchc>stra. 

l 0,:30-~oeturnl'. 
10 :4f, ---Aladdin Suppl'!' ClulJ, 

11 :15--\\~liite House T:ivcr·n Urchl•stra. 

11 :30----:Modern l\1oon. 
12 :00-"\Vhito House Tavern Orchestra. 

12:30---Aladdin Supper Clul.J. 
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BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 
A feature presented over KMBC every Tuesday, Thursday, and 

Saturday afternoon at 3:45, by Ted Malone. 

tilt> town 

fh':lll 1:ulwrts(1lL 
Conunglln Jl.) 

~)(_,'..........-J 

l'OOll ('IIILll 
Ht' liclil ow• uf rny 11:u1d:-; in 
Aud, it 1'<U"('fni !y 

llll') 

<1t1d 
F:11· t(JU 111ucl1, 

Poor s1·11~ilh·t• 

I ,111swvr1·d a11il 
;-;milvd. .\1. ;:3. 

C----..-':) c-__.......--:, 
LKI' ~IE GROW LOVELY 

c·•,_-Jc-__.......- o 

THE POET 

WI' kllU\\ 

\'<lint d('ar t\ils:,·n, l:tngung·('. 
ll\T, dn•s1,;? 

( )1 sllnll a YOH'(' fnll:1 l1e;t \'en spe;ll~ 
:ind silo,, 

WHY :\OT BE Fl(IE:\!JLY'? 

C~~-c 

ltO,E TIIOl'(,liT, 

\\'lwn ]'m thinking ro,-.;(•S, 

ln rny lH•an 'iis ,Juw~. 
~lwdo\\';-; 1h:(; tl11• suusltirn', 

All tli(" '\\Ol'ld's ln iUilP, 
Ho:-w tlwughLs l!l'l!lg U1e :o:obtiet' 

Uf Pncll SUH~lil Y('llr, 
\\'lH n t ldnking· 

!{,tpl)ill('SS ll!'l'v. 
-~ ( ;('l't rudt> lt1.1gg J<'i<'ld. 

c~;c-__.......-J 

IH(E.UI Ell OF IJHKUlS 

\\\' an.- all of us drenn1(T;e; of drean1f-i, 
t )11 dsions our ('hildl1ood is fvd; 

A1td tlw lwart of tli,; cl1ild 
l1;n1nted, it S('t'llls, 

Hy tllc 1-;l10s1s of dn arns that 
dead. 

Fro111 c-11 ildlto11d to lm L n 1,pa1J, 
And t lie y,·,1rs our life arv ;;:;uoJt 

:-sp('d; 
But tlw youth i::-i !l(J lo11ger a youth, but 

\\'ltl'Jl tlll' 

-------------·--·------
HACR-DOOR WHU<JLESS 

The Lady of the House says 
that she was watching a friend 
make old-fashioned crullers, and 
they were so good she wants all' 
of you to try - this recipe. They j! 

are delicious for lunch or with 
afternoon te:1, and the kiddies 
will love them vvhen they come in 
from school. 

('ltl'LLl<I(,; 

disc--:1,:\ 1'd in \\':\HT. 

to l'\Jll nut. 

Mix rrnd rnll thin on floured 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

This 'n' That 

Jonathan: "My Scotch friend 
sent me hif; picture." 

Harry: "How does it look'!" 
Jonathan: "Don't know. I 

haven't had it developed yet." 

Be optimistic- even a busted 
watch is right twice a day. 

We see that a certain court in hoard. Ct,t in pieces three inches 
long by two inches wide. Make a certain town has held that a 
four one-inch parallel gashes at married man has the right to 
equal intervals. Take up hy run- open his wife's letters. Yeah. 
ning finger in ancl out of gashes, But what does the court suggest 
giving a braided or twisted ef- in case she catches him doing it'! 

feet. Fry in deep fat and drain 
on brown paper. 

Mrs. Albert Rumsey, of Kansas 
City, Kansas, sends in a recipe 
which i,; delicious. Here it is: 

yolks. 
1 (·UJ) 

1 1:{ ('\11) 

\\ 

1 (·Up flour. 
1 l1:1ldng· po\\-d(•r·. 
1•

1

1 ts, s:dt. 

Have you heard of the Scotch
man who fell in front of a steam 
roller and at once flopped over 
sideways so the pressure would 
not take the crease out of his 
trousers? 

The Pesticatin' Pest. 

Beat egg yolks and 1 ~ cup Sometimes 

sugar together unlil light. Add He: 

~~;arh~~d :::~
1
~v:

11
!in:~:ti;,il~~ to beco':hye~;~~e~~a~ogi:l:v!~:~ 

in the c;1iffiy beaten egg whites. men at once?" 
Mix and sift the flour, baking She: "You !mow when you 
powder, aml salt. Add to the have only one match it always 
first mixture and mix well. goes out." Aunt Betsy. 

Cream 1 cup brown sugar and 2 

tb. shortening together, add 1 , 

ts. salt, 1 can sliced, drained 
peaches, and 1 ts. vanilla. Put Who was it that said: Man is 
in a shallow greased baking dish. more efficient than woman. I'd 
Pour the cake batter over the like to see one of them combat a 
mixture and baku in a hot oven bad cold with a four-inch lacy 

( 400 degrees) for 45 minutes. square. 
Serve with whipped cream and I hain't hearn one of them 

Him tlH' ,c.:;wlft ltPclkr of thv 1•<fftl1's 
distn·ss ! 

u:.:; that \\-lll'll tlle long- L\fW('Lt>d 

l'UlllvS 

wor111\\'ood aud is the peach juice. there slick tongued city slickers 
stinging Harry Checkervest yet. 

l'\,foral chemistry: Good neu-At lnst, witl1 mirth nnd nH•lod;: nnd 
srnging, 

\\'1) him l\U\Y gT(·vt ,,-itli Jr;tlllH'r:.;, lH':tl 
of 

our:-:, 

Thus ,-::hall W(' kunw lii1n tl1is shnll lw 
Ids 

).Ianner.s llli'll, 
0tra11g(• 

HiR f;j){'PCh musical, hut ll:11';-;IJ ;111d 
hrokl'H, 

Sllall :-;(nnul at first, 1·ach lille ;1 
driYC\ll :-:IH'ar; 

For lie slwll sing 11H' ('('Ullll'it'S 

oldt·n, 
B('fOI'(' mnnklnd its P:trli(•st fice fi!l'-

y ct l isti•ns Joni-; h,•ar:1 rnusic 
gold11 ll. 

Ho,,· sh;1ll k110,,,· him? Y(' sliall 
kllO\\ nnt 

Till t.'11<led liai(' all(l seoni, 
is horne. 

llOX'TS 
Don't go trying to pnt your anu around 

An a1)01lt llPXt Wl'(:k. 

---Da11ii'l Quorum. 

under tlH' 

Ile liYe Oil by 
\\' ll('ll tlltO Jiying 

slH·d 
Hut Oud tlle litlle that's left of a 

lli;'\ll 

\\.IH"ll tlw or hi:--; drPnw:--s is d(•,icL 

Let 11 in1 sho\\ a hra Vl' Lu:e if he en n, 
Let him woo fan10 or fortuno in

st,,:1.d-
Yt•i there's not nrnch to do hut to hury 

a 1na11. 
\\'hen ilu' List of Ills dn·:ims if-i dead. 

--\\'illiarn HcrlJert C11rnnh. 

I:\ .\l'HIL 

Th(' ronds 
.:\nd Ill'\\' witl1 r,u·(, 

Aud tllpre r s<t\\. nn Pllll-tn,,, 
\\'itli hl:wtl)inls poi:-wd in f!ig:llt. 

Allo\'1' tll;t\ \\;1y, 'iw;1s ;1fti·t· r:ii11, 
TJu, 

\\'Jlik tl1(' Lint' 

To :1 slPndvr Ltd ! tHrlled llH' 
lkllPath 1110:-;v \\Olldl'ollS 

And thvn' tl1e hluP did 
/\ !iglit in 11:,c..; v,·1·s. 

S, ::-~t r:1 !J:rn. 

Mary Ann: "Mamma, you'd tralizes evil. 

like it if I saved you a quarter, 

Ima Mann. 

wouldn't you? 
Her mother: "Why, certainly, 

but what do you mean?" 
Mary Ann: "Well, I did! You 

said you'd give me a quarter if 
I brought home a good report 
card from school this time." 

Her mother: "Yes, that's 

If we should get one glance 
into the mirror of our lives, 
what would we see? Would we 
see beauty, kindness, love, and 
happiness, or ugliness, unkind
ness, hardnes,c;, and unhappiness·, 
Would we, in other words, see a 

what I said." 
Mary Ann: 

bring it!" 

perfect or imperfect life reflected 

"Well, I didn't in our mirror of life? I think we 
would see a mixture of both, 
don·t you? 

Ted: "What kind of a radio 
have you?" 

Dick: "The railroad type; it 
whistles at every station." 

Sunshine Sally. 

Uncle Ezra: "Danny, can you 
tell me one of the uses of cow

l hide?" 
The least you can do is not 

try. 
to I Danny: "Yes, sir. It keeps 

the cow together." 
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WATTS WHAT ON. KMBC 
INTERESTING CHAKGI<JS UOOIHNG WITH TIU~ GREE::,,;s PAILU10l.:NT l'{:BLlX THIS DO\VNY l'l<JRSON 

IN MORKING SCHEDULES Dissatisfied with his record as PROGRAM WITH 
MORTOK DOWNEY 

May we call attention of the the world's foremost burnt-toast- dio, Morton Downey, Columbia's 
housewives to the changes in taster, Joe Green, the male di- "Out of Nowhere," the latest high-note tenor, may be eating 

When not singing over the ra-

our morning schedules. vision of Graybar's "J1,1r. ancl song success by John Green, three portions of ice cream at a 
It has been the opinion of Mrs., will appoint himself chef to composer of "Body and Soul" and sitting; discussing his hatred of 

many of our listeners that the the establishment, and offer his other hits, wiil be sung by Mor- birthdays; calling a waiter with 
general prefernnce for morning firnt menu to the radio audience ton Downey as a feature of the a loud "pst-pst" that brings 
programs is music. In response at 8 p. rn., Tuesday, May 5, over Paramount - Publix broadcast speedy results; walking up nine 
to this clemand, you will be able the KMBC-Columbia network. from KMBC over the Columbia floors to his apartment for a bit 
to hear three of Columbia's most Cooking with the Greens gen- network, Tuesday, May 3, at 8 :30 
popular orchestras, those of Paul erally lead,: to a roasling. and p. m. Downey's other contribu
Tremain, Felix Fernando, and the one which Vi administers tion to the program will be 
Armand Vecsey. Don't under- each morning to Joe in her ef- "Dancing to Heaven with You." 
stand, however, that we are rat- forts to rouse him, seriously in-

of exercise; proposing to a girl 
for a friend-- the John Alden 
act; sending telegrams or mak
ing phone calls, but never writ
ing; asking r-iddles and telling 
funny stories, original and other
wise; calling his wife, the beauti
ful Barbara Bennett; dashing up 
to Wallingford, Conn. to visit his 

ing householcl service features of terferes with her toasting. So 

secondary importance, as a far as is known, Joe's only recipe XNNOCNCER'S LIFE IS 
glance at the schedule will show for toast is putting two slices or J NOT A HAPPY ONE; 
8 plentiful variety. bread in the toaster and then go-• 

tng over to the sink to scrap,, SePiic-Tho Egyptlan Studio at parents; brnwsing about an an-
them, but for the occasion of J{l\IBC tique shop; buying a cigar, tak-

MARY AND 1~::,~YS FOR MAY this broadcast he has been read-
1 

ing five or six ptuffsd, _and thr_ow-

ing up on the too-many-cook A very dramatic episocle in the ing it away; a ten mg various 
Mary ancl Bob, radio's original books. Happy Hollow program is com- 1 functions in his honor, and slip-

"sweethearts," will cross the ing to a close. Silence reigns as ping away when he thinks no-
Rockies for their presentations Uncle Ezra, with trembling voice, body is looking; singing at vari-

on the Columbia Broadcasting SYMPHO:KlC noir:n finishes his final speech. "Hello, ous charitable institutions with 
System every Friday night in \\'ITH TOSCHA SEIDEL hello, Sally well, now, I wonder never a word about it; matching 

May. why she hung up." Hoodlums- his ties, shirts, pocket hamlker-
Friday, May 1, at 7 p. m., they During KMBC - Columbia's fade out into Happy Hollow chief, and socks; parting his 

reported to radio listeners from Symphonic Hour, from 1 to 2 Theme Song. (Very Sweet. l hair; talking about going horse

the neighborhood of Colorado p m., Sunday, May 3, Toscha Dick Smith, announcer, freshly back riding, but never getting 
Springs, and took part in the pro- Seidel and the orehestra will be returned from Chicago on a busi- near a horse; playing practical 
logue to the presentation of the heard in Max Bruch's violin con- jokes on friends and acquaint-

ess trip, smoothes down his mus-
drama, "Love at the Iron Door." certo No. 2, in D minor, an un- ances; defending himself from 

tachc, permits a c1erene smile to 
May 8 will find Mary and Bob familiar work in which the com- the horde of music publishers 

envelope his face, steps to the 
in Wyoming, near Laramie, the poser's melodic and harmonic fa- microphone, fixes his eyes on the that continually besiege him; 
locale of many a stirring epic ot cility are amply illustrated, along 

1 
b g·etting people to listen to his phi-

closing announce1nent, anc e-
cow country history. Here they with his careful c1·aftsmanship 

I 
h losophy of life; dictating answers 

d gins: "Well, we too wonc er w y 
will introduce the dramatize aml- -1iaradoxically enough easy to his fan mail; becoming an 

Sally HANG up (his knees 
arrangement of "No Man Can Do geniality. The work is in the 

weaken, he is supported by Hugh 
usual three movements, with il Studebaker with great effort, he 

honorary member of various Irish 
social and political organizations; 
dialing to other prominent fig
ures of the air; knocking wood, 
crossing his fingers, and dodging 
black cats; buying an assort
ment of athletic apparatuses, 
though he seldom uses them; 
considering numerous contracts 
offered him, but never accepting 
before he asks the advice of al
most every intimate business and 

More." 
Salt Lake City, Utah, will be 

their scheduled stop for May 15, 
when they will present the 
dramatized version of a thriller 
entitled, "When Suicide Beck-
ons." 

At sunset May 22, Mary ancl 
Bob expect to watch the deepen
ing colors of the Grand Canyon 
in Arizona. That evening the 
true story, "Love after Mar-
riage," will be broadcast in dra
matic form. 

William Sweets, pioneer radio 
playwright, will dramatize all of 
the stories while production of 
them will be under the direction 
of David Chrisman and Dana 
Noyes. The True Story orches
tra and Frederick Vettel, tenor, 
will provide interludes. 

Guy Lombardo, Robert Burns 
Panatela maestro, believes in 
teamwork as on the gridiron? 
His band has been intact since its 
inception, and represents the ul
timate in teamwork. 

particularly beautiful slow mid- madly brushes the sweat out of 

die section. his eyes and continues): "B'u
The remainder of the program ture episodes of Hally Happow 

is made up of brilliant contrasts Happow Hally (several people 
in pictorial music, the overture in the studio begin to wheeze, 

to "Russian and Ludmilla," by two jump behind the organ, three 
Glinka, with Tschaikovsky's find their way blindly through 
"Nutcracker" suite, offsetting the the door, screams are heard from 
impresslonalistic Spanish dances the operator's room J. "The next 
by Manuel de Falla, from his program comes to KMBC listen
opera, "La Vida Breve." ers at 9:30 Monday evening. Un

Versatile in all things, Richy 
Craig, jr., the Blue Ribbon Malt 

til that time we wish you all a 
pleasant week- (weak'?) encl." ' 

Happy Hollow cast in unison: 
"The same to you!!" 

social associate. 

:\lEGA;'loi LLOYD GEORGE 

WILL BIWADCAST 

Jester whose programs are heard Megan Lloyd George, daughter 
over the KMBC-Columbia net-· Columbia System continuity of great Britain's war-time 
work each Tuesday, is now giv- scribes write their radio scripts Premier, now Liberal leader in 
ing pointers on a;;trnlogy. Here's to fit the vocabulary of the an- the Commons, and a Member of 
one of his choice deductions: nouncers who read them. Here- Parliament, will inaugurate a 

"Persons born unrler Pithus, or tofore, it has been the practice series of international travel 
the sign of the smoked salmon, to write scripts and announce- broadcasts from London Sunday, 
:ihould never marry on a rlay end- ments without considering the May 3, at. 10:30 p. m., over 
irig in "A Y," such as Sunday, reader. This caused confusion KMBC-Columbia, when she de
Monc!ay, Tucs(lay, Wednesday, when the announcer came to a scribes her own native country, 

Thursday, Friday, or Saturday. phrase or word he did not know. Wales. 
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OUR PANTING PUBLIC 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, MAY 4, 1931 

THE PICKWICK TRAVELERS Criticism-\Vell, That's What \Ve 
Asked For 

True to Life "Good evening, ladies and gen- seems so light in the studio but Why is it you always put your 
You know, your little Happy tlemen, the Pickwick-Grayhound so rich and full when it reaches beS

t 
programs so late 

th
at work-

ing people can't stay up to hear 
Hollow play is so true to life. It Travelers bring you greetings." you, rehearses with his accom- them? 
is lived here in our little village The Travelers, who are heard panist, Willie Ganz, that quiet, 
every day. Mrs. Akers. each Sunday evening at 9:00 unassuming German lad who, Happy Hollow is not as good 

from the KMBC studios are an with the magic of his ten fingers, as it used to be. What is the 
Haddam, Kansas. 

outgrowth of the KMBC Salon makes a piano do the work of matter? 
Orchestra of happy memory and, an entire orchestra. In a quiet Mrs. W. E. B. stoutzenberger. 

Another Visitor at Choir Practice in consequence, occupy a very corner we find Hugh Studebaker, Lees Summit, Missouri. 
Enjoy your Happy Hollow very 

much, and especially the choir 
practice on Thursday evening. 
Beautiful singing. The world is 
starving for more programs like 
that. Mrs. E. A. Thomas. 

Kearney, Mo. 

definite spot in the hearts of Mr. rapidly reading over the story of 
Flath, George Anway, the fea- that night's trip, that -he brings 
tured soloist, and the announcer, to you so delightfully between 
Hugh Studebaker. the orchestral numbers, perfect-

But let us take a peep behind ing himself that his part of the 
the "mike" and see these merry program may flow as easily as 
travelers and their conductor, be- the c01;1certed efforts of the fif-
fore the voice of the announcer teen Travelers. So rehearsal is 

Who Ses So, Huh? greets you. Fifteen men, gath- over. Two minutes of nine 
Don't s'pose little Douglas But- ered in a semi-circle, face racks o'clock. Quiet reigns in the stu

ternut likes fried chicken. We of music, that have been careful- dio, the operator raises· his hand, 
have some nice young chickens 
which will make good fries later. 
If any of you come this way, 
why, whistle and stop awhile. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. Payne. 
Corning, Kansas. 

ly chosen days in advance to give 
you a program of diversified se
lection, Conductor Flath raises 
his baton and they sweep into the 
first number. Corrections are 
made, that each number may 
reach you a perfect gem. So 

That's Fine-If We Know What through the entire selection of 
She Means musical numbers, conductor 

Well, now that I have sent for Flath skillfully and carefully 
my Bugle, I can live peacefully, takes his men. 
but couldn't if I didn't have the While the orchestra steps out 

nine o'clock, we are on the air! 
"Good evening, ladies and gen

tlemen, the Pickwick-Grayhound 
Travelers bring you greetings." 

Yesterday this conversation 
took place during the time in 
which the children were defining 
words: 

Teacher: "Lil'tda, what is a 

J3ugle. There's nothing like it. for a hasty breath of air, George buffet?" 

Vesta May Levett. Anway, that smiling chap with Linda: "Its the same as a 

A Tribute to Happy Hollow 

In words so few, 
With a heart so 

To Happy Hollow, 
I love you. 

true, 

Toots. 

Sally: "Why should I let you 
kiss me?" 

Stan: "Well, if you want a 
technical explanation it will take 
some time. It's like this--" 

Sally: "Aw, go ahead and kiss 
me." 

WHAT IS THIS THING'? 
I am~ 

The most desirable thing in 
life. Without me no one can be 
healthy, happy, or useful. I am 
the foundation of civilization. 
The vast resources and hidden 
wealth of the earth would have 
no value without me. What am 

St. Marys, Kans:,is, the golden voice, in a voice that dresser used in the dining room." I? Taw. 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

RAMBLINGS 

FULLERTONS FIANCE FLOPS 
Ever sinee I kin remember, an' 

pertieularly since prohibition has 
gone into effect, we've heerd a 
lotta talk about personal liberty 
To tell ye the truth, I never wuz 
able to understand fer sure jest 
what personal liberty meant. 
Some say it's ter be permitted ter 
do the things ye wantta do with
out havin a certain group a peo
ple tellin ye that ye shou1cln't. 
Well, if that wuz put into effect, 
then we wouldn't have no laws, 
no restraint, no government. An 
ter carry the argyment further, 
if ever one gave way to his de
sires an' impulses, there wouldn't 
be any self-government an' we 
would revert to the type uv sav
ages. 

HAPPY HOLi.OW HEARSAY 

Our new fiddle player that we 
heard at the barn dance last 
Thursday night seems to be a 
right smart good player. He 
says he had to practice nigh onto 
two hour before he coulcl get the 
last part of that piece Just right. 
Lets hear more from ye, feller. 

Widder Jones wishes to ask 
whoever hung the May basket 
outside her door with the poisen 
ivey in it to please call on Dr. 
Abernathy at once as he has a 
bill for them. 

Mrs. Lucinda Skinflint fried her 
first spring chicken Sunday when 

I remember once watchin a she had Deacon Jackson out for 
feller break a colt to the harness. dinner. She says she could have 
That colt wanted freedom, want- sold it for 30c a pound too. 

FIRST PRIZE TO 
MILDRED BLYTHE Harry Checl{ervest Outwitted by 

Vncle Ezra 

First of Series of Winners Ap
pear in Bugle This \Veek Mayor William Ezra Butternut 

again took the center of the 
The Judges, consisting of mem- stage in Happy Hollow last 

bers of the KMBC continuity Thursday in making a brilliant 
staff have finally reached a de- expose of one of the city's most 
cision on our story and essay daring men-about-town. The in
contest. The first prize of $5.00 cident occurred at the Barn 
goes to Mildred Blythe, 1318 East Dance, and probably reached the 
Sixth Street, Sedalia, Mo. Her ears of thousands as it took place 
story appears on page 6 of this during the radio broadcast. 
issue. 

The five runners up will receive 
free subscriptions to the Bugle, 
and their entries will be pub
lished in the Bugle. They are as 
follows: Rex Cowan, Ottawa, 
Kansas; Alice Phillips, Kansas 
City, Missouri; Edna Reynolds, 
Kansas City, Kansas; Ruth 
Phinney, Kansas City, Missouri; 
and Jeanne Tobin, Route 1, Kan-

At a pause in the entertain
ment, Mrs. Fannie Fullerton 
stepped to the stage and dra
matically announced that Mr. 
Harry Checkervest, her reported 
fiance, had literally thrown her 
down, and that their marriage 
would not take place. She added, 
however, that she would not sue 
for breach of promise as she had 

eel ter do as he pleased. He re-
sented the restraint that the har- sas City, Kansas. Mr. Butternut then made the 

ness put on 'im. He rared an' Ezra Butternut ha:c\ fina\ly ~e hope :
0 

t:at:k eac~ bty or explanation that shortly before 

originally planned. 

gir who en ere e con es per- Mr. Checkervest culminated his 
kicked right smart considerable, taken his stove down for the sum- sonally and wish to assure them 
but the feller stayed with 'im mer. He usually depends on the that although everyone did not 
cause he wuz well bred an' wuzn't gang that hangs around the gen- win, their efforts and ideas have 
worth a dime with all that free- era! store to help him, but this been of great value to us. 
dom an' liberty. Later, I saw year the boys got onto it and 
that same horse take the blue have been doing their whittling 
ribbon as a harness horse. He at the blacksmith shop. Ezra 

had found his freedom in obeying says that now that the stove is ORDERED AWAY 
the laws uv restraint. down, he'll have to order a new 

An' so it is with us. Laws ain't supply of crackers. 
made ter bind an' hincler us, but 
to lead us and make our progress 
an' development easier. So it 
seems ter me that there is two Dl<~ACON ,JACKSON 

FRUl\l RIGGS MILL 

Speshul Meeting uf the Blood an 
Thunder Club 

engagement to Mrs. Fullerton, he 
received a telegram from a law
yer in New York stating that 
Fannie was not heiress to the for
tune left by her former husband's 
relatives as he had understood. 
Upon hearing this, Harry's af
fections for Mrs. Fullerton 
seemed to take a sudden drop. 
The mayor proceded by disclos
ing the fact that this telegram 
which Harry received was a fake, 
and that in truth Mrs. Fullerton 

kinds uv freedom, one is where a ON Fl'GRADE A secret meeting uf the Blood was to receive quite a sum of 

feller is free ter do the way he Reverend Andrew Jackson. an Thunder Club will be held ut money from the estate. 

wants ter do, which is the false; who has been in ill health during Uncle Jonathun's barn Sater- The dignity of Mr. Checker
an' the other is ter do the way he the last few weeks, is reported to day morning ta discuss whut we vest seemed for a moment to be 
ought ter do, which is the true. be feeling much improved ever oughta do bout Mr. Checkervest. at stake. However, he told the 

Did ye ever see a child amount since last Thursday night. For a He jist ordered us ta keep away excited audience that the only 
ter anything whose parents put while it was felt that perhaps frum the Riggs mill. Sum guys reason he had decided not to 
no restraint on 'im, jest let 'im the Happy Hollow climate was suggests thut we runs him outa marry Mrs. Fullerton was be
run wild? Did ye ever see a not suitable to his health. How- town on a rail but others jist cause he knew that she would 
man that wuz really happy who ever this change for the better wunts ta tar an fether him. need the money worse than he 
disregarded the law an' the rights has encouraged him, an he says The meetin' is gonna be absa- did. 

uv 0ther people? Urnt he hopes to make this city lutely privut an nobody but mem- As soon as the crowd stopped 

his permanent home. Mr. Jac.k- bers is allowed cause uts awful laughing, the Hoodlums struck 
Sally ( consulting cook book): so11. wishec, to personally invite important. Remember the pass up the ever popular refrain, "Yes, 

"Oh, my cake is burning, and I everyone to church Sunday, afl wercl an the countersign er ya'll We Have No Bananas," Harry 
can't take it out for five minutes he believes that he has an es- be shot down in cold blood by the took Mr. Perkins aside on a mat
yet." pecially irnportant message to gards. Percy an Doug, ter of business, and the barn 

Woodsie of St. Joe. deliver. Presdunts. dance was again resumed. 
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* * OLD TIMERS' SONG 
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Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Ansers to last week's kwes-

)IA\" SLEl•:P IN \"Ol'H HAHN TO- tions: 
Danny 
Ozark 
George 

jn NIGHT, JIJSTi,;It'? 1. The total production of silk 
al 
n

id 

()11, it ,ms dark and was is about 88 million pounds an-

Publl 
Missou 
to the 
Radio 
rates 2! 

souri t rn mp t;~·;,1c•1~~i.iltlong cnm(• n nually. 
He \\'{(S nrnkillg lli~~ way to SOlW' ;-;t;1- 2. The three countries produc-

n- ~!.~:\\'1. to <·atdt :i long di~tnnt ing the most silk are Japan, 
er 
Je 
Jt 
1y 
re 

"_:\Ia;v r in :,:our haru tonight, China, and Italy. 
:\JistPl It cold lying out OH 
11iu ground; 3. The United States imports 

And i }I(• cold llnrt l1 wind it i~; wllis-
tling, nud l JJ;t\'n no pl/\('(' to li(' 
dnw11," 

".:-.:u\Y I lln,-p Ho tolinc·eo ltor n1ait'l11•s, 
and I'in short a11d l'll do you no 
liann; 

most of its silk from Japan. 
4. The approximate value of 

silk goods manufactured in the 
United States is 909 million dol-Boy don't ever ask me why ut 

is thut kids always gits sleepy in 
church. Shoot, we has ·ta go ta 
bed at 9 :00 a'clock ever nite an 
so we shouldn't be very sleepy 
but when we're spose ta stay 
awake why that's the very time 
we don't. Course we don't git 
sleepy in Sunday Skool cause we 
has a good time there an Sally 
tells us storys an we sings n 
everthing but boy when ut cums 
ta the sermon, good nite. 

happy. Nevertheless, Mother's 
Day is a splendid idea and it 
serves to bring many memories 
and thoughts to our minds. 

I will tell yuu kind mLster, lars. 

n storm. 
lt w,1s tlln•e ypnrs 

i'/lll 

5. Pennsylvania is the leading 
1 State, and Patterson, N. J., the 

I hope all my readers heard the 
radio talk given by Dr. Haggard, 
on the Eastman Kodak program, 
at 6 p. m. Sunday, May 3. This 
was undoubtedly one of the most 
brilliant talks to which I have 
ever had the pleasure of listen
ing. I am sorry that I haven't a 
copy of the talk before me at this 
time so I could quote from it. 
However, I will try in a limited 
way to impart at this time a few 
of the ideas that he set forth. 

\\"lH·ll a leading city in the manufacture 
to of silk. 

"Xow this strangTr \Va~; tall, 
h:,nd,,ornr\ n n<l ]onk('(l 

and Calvin Coolidge said: "A new 

\\'C':tlth; 
8nid 

a importance is attaching to the 
coun- cause of education. A new real

to stop for ization of its urgent necessity is 

Aunl Lucindy ses we should 
go so we wud git the habit. Well 
boy ut sure will take a habit ta 
keep me goin there when I can't 
even understand whut mister 
Jacksons talkin bout ut all. Gess 
when we gits big why maybe 
we'll understand, only old Folks 
go's ta sleep sumtimes too. Ut 
arn't sa bad when we cun find 
a hymn book ta draw pichers in 
the back uf tho. 

America shamefully leads the 
world in the number of women 
who die each year because of the 
incidents of child birth. This is 
a deplorable condition! Many 
people blame this condition on 
our highly civilized state of be
ing, but this is incorrect. If the 
women of America today had 

"Hut I tlud liul a 
in a w;is plnvt'fi 

Btnnd; 
And t]I(' rnonH•nt 

l it up my 
\Yift' :rn<l tho strnn

gPl', tlH'Y lln<l left nnd lwd 1ak0n 
lll)-' son. 

I Jll, I wmHlPr if (iod 
knows wll,:it 
donP." 

( C'ontrilmtP(l 
and ~lrs, Arthur 

in }H•<H'f'll 011 Jy 
strnngt'r h:1:c; 

Norll1ern 

Leaves Quick 

Harry Checkervest visited 
access to adequate care, the mor- Sally's Sunday school class last 

We wunts ta warn everybody tality rate could be cut in half Sunday and left before it was 
rite now thut they better stay in a very short time. over. No one knows why he left 

out uf are cave. We hasn't When it is considered that so soon. 
started digin' ut yet but when we s 11 k cl D t r cite a pregnancy is a sickness of nine a y as e oug o e 
does why ut belongs ta are club months' duration, and that it is verse from the Scriptures and he 
an nobody else. Course uf ya'll followed by delivery which equals said, "And Judas went out and 
pay us 10 cents why ya cun join. surgical operation in seriousness, hung himself." 

it will be seen that great care Sally looked so funny, but 
should be given the prospective Harry just laughed and said, "Do 

The Happy Hollow base ball 
I 
mother throughout the entire you know another verse, Doug?" 

team hasn't been orgunized yet I time. Many people take the And Doug didn't do a thing but 
an nobody seems ta no enything deaths due to child birth as in-· say, "Yes, 'Go thou and do like
about ut. Spose we're gonna let evitable. Every year at least wise.' " 
sum a these one horse towns like l0,000 women die needlessly in Good-night, what was there to 
Cornbred Corners an Punkin Cen- America because of childbirth. that to make Harry get up and 
ter git a lot a practice in befor By proper care before confine- walk out so fast? 
we even think about organizen a ment, and the best of attention 
team. during delivery many of these 

Uf we has a Chamber uf Com- women could be saved and thou
merce why don't ut git bizzy. sands of homes made happy. 
Spose uf they did git bizzy, all 

So when you buy a potted they wud do is 'point a committee 
an uf course that always ends ut. plant for your mother on 

Mother's Day, Dr. Haggard sug-

Aunt Lucindy (at Sunday 
school) : "When was the auto 
mentioned in the Old Testa-
ment?" 

gests that you contribute a like 
amount to a charitable maternity 
organization. Let us insure that 
many 0f the children of the fu
ture will be able to place a flower 
in their mother's hand on 

Doug: "When Elijah went up Mother's Day, instead of on her 
on high!" grave! 

Algernon Philander: "How old 
are you?" 

Widow Jones: "I've just turned 
thirty-four." 

Philander: "Oh, I see-forty-
three." 

Miss Vera Puny underwent a 
third surgical operation recently. 
After the uperation it was 
deemed advisable to attach a 
zipper to the incision. 

taking hold of the Nation. The 
economic and moral waste of ig
norance will little longer be to!-
erated." 

Kwestions: 
1. Is the cotton plant an an

nual or a perennial? 
2. How high is the mature cot

ton plant? 
3. What 

flower? 
color is the cotton 

4. From what part of the plant 
do we obtain the cotton used for 
making cloth'? 

5. How do the pickers know 
when the cotton boll is ripe? 

Since we grow so much cotton 
in this country, I kinder thought 
it might be well ter ax a few 
kwestions about it. 

Uncle Ezra. 

HONEY BEE HUMMERS 

LUCILLE SWALLOW 
The Honey Bee Club's Best 

Booster for April 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
To Mother on Her Day Mystery Unraveled Si an' Ma A Suggestion 

One day a year for mother Eb Farnham was a-drivin' by Well, out in Reno times is good, Why not an annual Contrib's 
Is thoughtfully set apart, 

But everyday is Mother's Day 
Deep down within my heart. 

the Cub bison's l'other evenin', Depression don't exist, Day? 
an he heared skreams an calls Divorces sell so fast out there We all could come from far away 
fer help an murder. Well, ole They've got a waitin' list; And meet each other in the stu-
Eb, he wasn't gonna glt hurt so Ma sez, "It's doggone queer ter dio. 

She guides you faithfully through he drove ten mile over outa his me, All other visitors would be kept 

life, way an he got the sheriff an a That all them people, Si, out 
With kind and gentle hands, possy. Well sir, when that Who finds they're bit, will pay On that glorious day I'm talking 

Other people may love you, 
Only mother understands. 

sheriff an the possy got over to real cash about 
Cubbison's, there they was, a sit- Ter have another try." Excepting contribs of an origi-
tin' round the radio. When they nal Echo. 

So assure her that you love her. heared Eb's story 'bout the Th' K. C. Blues is playin' ball, 
And flowers? Send her a big skreams, Lem Cubbison jist nat- That is, they think they be, 

bouquet, cherally split hisself a laffin'. But I don't low it's playin' ball 
And enclose a card on which is They all was a-listen' ta one of Alosin' two in three. 

written: them new fangled detective Th' p'lice is ;,tartin' somethin' 
"To mother- on her day." stories. Anyway, the hul bunch new, 

Lida. sat down an tole gost stories nigh A barrin' politics. 
(Dedicated to my mother.) until ten o'clock, an then they Nex' they'll be wearin' them Tux 

all went home. All sept Lem, coats 
he was fraid to, an stad all nite An' barrin' guns an' sticks. 

Wives with the sheruff. Boy, he was 

Wives are things whut men near skeered to death after the Ma read how Uncle Sam's in 

marrie ta do all of their talkin'. st0ry Eb tole. Mary Rose. debt, 
Wives make good pickpockets That don't soun' right ter me. 
and good cooks if they know how~ ------------ When he has got a world o' gold 

to use the can opener. Some Stuffed in hiz treasury. 
News from the Bar 'I' Ranch 

wives are handi with the rollin' If Uncle Sam would jus' collec' 

pin; others use the broom. Wives Dear Folks: What's owin' us elsewhere, 
We'd pay our debts with interest always anser the telephone and The following poem was writ

use all the space in the closet; ten by some old cow puncher out 
men hang there coats behind the heah and we've never been able 
door. A good wife tells her hus- to find out what his name was: 

An 'have 
Hpare. 

some change ter 

R. H. Richardson. 

band which card to play and then 
asks him why he played it or tells 
him which street ta take and 
when you get caught in the traffic 
jam she says it was good enough 
for you, you should not have gone 
that street anyways. Sum wifes 
make men happy ( ? ) an some 
will make there husbans stay un
der the bed or down at the barn. 

Ima Mann. 

Poem by a Poet 

I was never meant to be a poet, 
For when I'm doing my best 

I can never write a poem 
Like poems written by the 

rest. 
No, I wasn't meant to be a poet, 

And I'm whispering it to you 
could never write a poem 
Like our Sunbonnet Sue. 

Sunshine Sally. 

Percy: "What would happen 
to a man if he swallowed his tea
spoon?" 

Doug: "He wouldn't be able 
to stir." Irish. 

''Brwli:ward, turn l>a('kwanl, ult, Um, 
on yuur wla,>('l!--l, 

Alrpla1w-s, wag"un:-:;, aJH] a11ton10llil(1 .s. 
lJt·t•ss 01we more iu <L 801t1breru 

tl1at flaps, 
a ihtnm•l shirt, ~dkk, 1 1-, and 

(~ive nu' a six-sliuot(T ur t \\'o 
11:t1HI, 

my 

And show lll1' a st('~'!' to rupt> and to 
hnllul-

dusty and 
gray, 

:\lake me ;t cu,vboy a~ain just for a 
day. 

"Thundt•r of hoofs on-:r r,1nge ns we 

Hissing iron and mnokiug of 
Hr_,Jlo\\ of cattl!' and snorting 

Longhon1s Tl'Xas ns wild gs tliP 
d('U(;e, 

stan1pedP."> and 1nilling of 

tllc ('.OW!lH'll, too a11gry for 

midst of it all l would 

cuwl;oy ng:li11 just f<,r a 1 

She Seems to Know 

"The modern girl's hair looks 
like a mop," said a critic. Maybe 
it does, but that shouldn't worry 
her because she doesn't know 
what a mop looks like anyway. 

Sunshine Sally. 

To most people, the crank of a 
car is the back seat driver. 

Missouri Clod Hopper. 

Maybe 

: You can smile 
Wal, I hope you like it. The When you can't say a word; 

rodeo is comin' off next week You can smile 

now up thar at Mesquite Wells, When you can not be heard. 
Nevady. I reckon we'll start fer You can smile 

it the end of this week. When it's cloudy or fair, 
Yours, You can smile 

,Jud Jenkens, Foreman. Any time, anywhere. 

Missouri Clod Hopper. 

}?or the Mathematician 
Woody: "Did I ever tell you 

And then, but this is just a hunch, 
The editor might buy our lunch, 

That is, he could if he felt that 
way. 

Do any of the rest of you agree? 
The Bugle soon has an anni-

versary 

As have the Pickwick studios; 
what d'ye say? 

Iris of Richmond. 

Goofy Gussy Gurgles 

That her idea of a good time 
is to give a puppy a big hunk of 
tough, chewy tafiy and watch 
him get all hot and bothered. 

A sophisticate is a person 
childish enough to believe he 
knows it all and, therefore, his 
God-given privilege is to enlighten 
the world. 

The fellow who was so color
blind he couldn't see the colors of 
the rainbow might be lucky 
enough to stumble over the pot 
of gold at the foot, but I'll wager 
he'd not recognize it as gold if he 
did. What sez you? 

Goofy Gussy. 

Excerpts from Some of the 
\Vorld's Worst Po!'try 

Poets write and rave of spring. 
Spring is here! they cry. 

And they will write most any
thing 

To take their "sweetie's" eye. 
But soon another tune they'll 

sing. 
Their feelings will give vent 

To something headed just like 
this, 

"Spring has came and went." 
Peggy of the Suburbs. 

This Girl's Name Is "Nellie Noes" 

Who knows who Nellie Noes 
If every stitch in time saves nine, about the awful fright I got on is'? If someone knows who Nel

l)ERSO'S .\I,: :-iun:--;hin(• Sally, I would 
very 1nuch like to llaye yuur 1•0JT(•ct 

1Hl11ll'. I will llPVl'l' di:::wlosf' it, if 
,\ ill only send it to mt•. Your 

a11d only 1J:Y 
r sho,v 111y 
thiug8 you 

And time needs eighty stitches, my wedding day?" lie Noes is, Nellie Noes knows 
Would that be saving up enough I Fry: "Careful, old boy. No that Nellie Noes will change her 

To buy him brand new britch-1 man ought to speak of his 
es? like that." 

wife name from Nellie Noes to Nellie 
Noes knows only what. 

Missouri Clod Hoppe;-, Lois of Harrisonville. Sapp-o. 
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THE 

KMBC 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 
SUPPLIES T ALl~NT 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Write Uncle Ezra, Care KMBC 

Forenoo11 

7 :00-1-1or11i11g J\Iuslcal. 

7 :45--Diblo Study. 

8 :15---Land o' J\fake B('lieve. 

8 :4G---ColurnLia's Con1mPntator. 
9 :OO~-Jounial-Pos1.. Funny Paper :\Ian. 

9: 30---The \Va11<11:.•ring Orga1Jist. 

10 :00--Jewish Art Program. 

lU :30-London Bro:uh:ast. 
10 :45--Fn,ucli Trio. 

11 :00--Stono Chureh Choir. 
11 ::rn---Gyp0y Trail. 

Afternoon 

12 :00---Aun Lvaf at tl1e Urgan. 

12:15- -Aee---"\\'llere's a Uood ~llow?" 

12 :30 Ballad Uuur. 

1 :00 --Sy1npltonil: Hour. 

2 :\JO Cathedral Hour, 

3 :00--.:\Iatinee }I(•!odit·s. 

3: 30--Pastoral<'. 

4 :00---Swiss Yodell'rs. 

4: 15-T~',~l~;:ellniSL.c :~Jl/a'.~.•~:~tl;,','rr~s-~-H:clJlJi 

4 :30-Hadio VPspf•rs. 
5:00-The '\Vorld's 13usincss--Dr. Jul-

ius Klein, 

5 :15-\Var ::\lotlwr'B Day Prognun. 

5 :45-- The Gauchos. 

6 :00 ~Eastn1an 
Drug:-;, and 

6 ;15 - -Kate S1nith and Her Hv,·anee 
2\Iusf.c. 

6: 30-K:.-dtcuborn 
ti :45-~lorton 
7 :00---Irene Hord,mi--1l'he 

Girl. 
:30-l:Ddgar Guest and 

phony Orchestra 
Paige Hour. 

8 :00-Royal's Poet of the Organ--
Jessie Crawford. 

:30-The Fortune Buildprs. 
8 ;45-Star Reveries-Red Star Shoes. 
9 :00--The Pickwick Traveh:rs. 
9 :30-Around the Samovar. 

10 :00-L. D. S. Studio Service. 
11 :00--\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30--Yesterday's Roses. 
12 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

:00~ ::\Ior11i11g Devot ions. 

G:15 -Da·wn P:1trol. 
ti:3il-Kl'l'piug Fit with lLtppy Hnrry. 

7 ;00-:\Iorning ::\lo(;ids. 

7 :30 -Tuny'H ScrapLoolc 

The Old Dutch Cirl. 

~ :OU- --,l(lun1al-Post XP\\'S. 

8 :(1;i- -.\Ioniing- ::\.lusic Hox. 

b :30- -~\fr. Fixit. 

8 :4G--,;1Jelody Parad(:. 

!J :OO \\'hat Arni Trying to Do. 

;l: I G -~\Iadison 8iugcr.~. 

!J ::10 --eneeda liak~r;';. 

~) 4;,- -Tl11-pe :\Iod(:ru :.\Ia ids. 

10 :OtJ Paul 'l'rvmain's OrclH•;-.;tr,L. 

lU.15 -Experh•11ces of a 'l'rai11nd .Nuts('. 

IU::W- Colurnhia He\'lh'. 

11 oo The Lady of tlH: House. 

11 :lfi -Fl'lix Fi'rnando';--1 Orcltestra. 

11 ·:w Tneker :111d His {JJ-chd:;tra 

Aftprnoon 

12 :OO~l•'nnn Co1nrnuuity ~<•twork. 

12 :25-~Producurs' :\farl..-vt Xew.s. 
12 :30 ~I•'ann Xetwork Progr:tn1. 

1 :OO~Columllia Salon Orchnstrn. 

1 :30-Ann Lt:•af at thn Organ. 
1 :4£)"-Pickwick TrnvPlPr. 

S. 

·111:-:;. 

e J,'orlH'S Cutler. 
r Club. 

:3ll-"!v,c1ll/sl'iin0 Adnn1s. 

Quartet. 
6 :30-The Silll1110ll.'i Hour. 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, MAY 11, 1931 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES F 

:00 Tlw 'l'llrcn Hcll\(TS. 

:30 J\n En•ning iu Paris--Hourjois, 

lluu:-:;pllold J•:J1t,,rL1ilHT~i 

f.);lll) Louie's HullgTy Fin:. 

·1.2 ~C\\"S. 

9 :15--Artllur Pryor's cn,1110 l1n11d. 

!J ::~O--H<1llPY Hollo,,-. 
10 :00 A:--:lmry Park Ca;';ino ()r\'J1n,;[n1. 

10:8\) Cnptaiu Tint Healy. 

lU '.'\(Wllll'lll' Alltl Lt':t[. 

11:UU \\'l1itv llousl' T:I\ 01Tl1v.-.:tr,1 

11: :~o- ~\I i(lllit,; ::\I Us(:. 

1:2 ;00 \\']litu i!OllS\l Ta\'i•l'll Orellt':--;tr:L 

'ITE..;I),\ Y. .\L\ Y I~. i!l:ll 

J<'Ol'('llOOll 

G:00- ::\.Jorning Devotions. 
{l :1 ;-; .. D,1 wn .P;ttroL 

U::)U - KPP1d1lg' Fit with lLqipy Harry. 

'i: 0 0- -!lfor11i ng- ~\loods. 

";" :30 ---Tony's 8cra1)hook. 

'; ;.15 :\Iorni11g :\finstrels. 

?J:un ,Jourual-l'ost ~ews Fl;is!les. 

!'I ;U;i :\lo1·1d1u..;· ::.\Tu.sic J)ox. 

-Columbia ~\IL,Td {J.mirtet. 

Party House'. 

!:1 :OO l'ncl<: E:zry';-; Itarnllli11g-:-::. 

!l:15 -Your Foods aud :\lill('. 

g :30-llume JGfiidency. 

!J :4fi- \\'t,Jl Habh•s rrnd Cl1ildre11, 

JO:O(J--l'aul 'I'runain's OrclH·str:1, 

10 ::rn- Town Cder Dranwloguf-•. 

10:4:i l:ol11rnllla Ht·vuv, 

11 :00--- L;1dy of the Hum,('. 

11 Ft·lix Fe1·H:111do';--; Un·ht 1stra. 

!l ::{o ArnPri<:nn lnstitu!P (if Ji~ood 

11 -~\rmnud \'(•t:S(:y ()l'('l\t':--d l',l. 

11 :GU ./(1llt n;d-Post X1'\\·s 

A ftt•rnoon 

12:0U --Pt\b:'1-l'tt \':trh-tit';--;, 

12:l Fnrm Cnrnrnu11ity Ndwork. 
1:2 ProdlH;(Tt'l' ~\L1rk,,t Ne\\ s. 

1~ :{O S('l\\"Olk Jlro;..;rnn1. 

1 :OO ('(dumllla Snlon On•li(':--;tr:1. 

1 ::W 'r1ll' Tlire(• l)ovtllrs. 

1:-Hi Tlt(' C:ipti\':ttOl'ci. 

2:00--ltali;111 ldylL 

::rn- Huth Hoy~tl. 
~>1G-<'dis.,;01Hi Jp;q;LH' (1f \\·01n,,n 

\"Oli'l'R, 

3 :(l(J ---1-<'r:tuk ltoss- -::fongs. 

3 lf1 Ari\('lltm·,,s in \\'onls_ 

~i::W---1\usv I'i:1ll ~1'0n'ci. 

3;30 --Hl'l·t Loun':"I On•ll('s1ra. 

3:4G- -lh·twccn thv Hook l•~11d.-::. 

1- :O!l Cla:--:sic llour. 
,1 :rn Jonni,11-l'ost ,"\,,,, :-'!. 

4:40 In1p1·0111ptt1. 

-1 :45 -Xortli-.:.\ft,llOrllny ~1'\\'lyweds. 

G :00 Hig Hrullli'l' Clul1, 

fl::l0---St,•;1rnl>oat Blll. 

La P<tlinn. 
ti:00 Hns\' U;d! Fitt:thi. 

U :01 Org;111alitlcs. 

6 :1ii-l)ld Cold I-'rogrnrn 

G :30 -~Kaltt·nlllHU'll J,:\1lts tll(' ~(•w:--;. 

n :4iJ- J)\\·arfi(•s Hnrmt1niz1'rs. 

j :00- -Hc111·:,·-nl,nrg1•. 

::10 -Tlw Phiko JJ(lur. 

:00- ( :\Ir, :rnd :'\Irs. 

:IG -HIU.l' !Uldio11 :\!alt ,/p,c;tvr 
JUchit• Craig. 

:30--Paranwu11t Puhiix Jbdio Play-
house. 

fl :ilO •Louif''s 1---l.uugT:,,· 

H:12-Ayer's s,,,Y,s. 
il:1 -Arthur Pry(Jr's Crcrno B;111d. 

9 :30--lLippy Hollow. 
H: GG--P('t(;r-Paul Liml'ricks. 

10 :00" -En ... c.;y A(:c>s-Courtl'HY Bird';-; 
Jnc. 

OrclH'st r,1. 
~Xt)('tunll.'--Atlll Lt•<ll'. 
\\.hit(' House 

J<'Or("-Il0-01l 

(i :00 :\Torning- Devot ioJJ:--J, 

C:1G--li>awu Patrol. 

ti ::rn - 1<,•epiug- Flt with Happy Harry. 

7 :OU -.\lon1ing :\foods. 

7 ::HJ- -Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :4G -Old Dutch Girl. 

i'> :(JO --,Jounuil-Post Xl'\\S. 

.:.\lonling- :\luslc ltox. 

2:, :au l'al'l\ ;ind Fct>ding Huslmnd. 

(! uo 
IJ ! ;, Tl1rv(• :\It n in a Tub. 
:J ::rn 

I (I :OIJ· 
l U: l G 
10 ::l(I -Cohunhia 
Ill l'erS1,m,Uivs. 
11 00-
l l: 1 G 
l 1 :00- -Harry Tu<'l\t•r';-; Orcl1(•stn1, 
11 Jounull-PtJSt .:\'('\\·,c::. 

Aftprnoon 

F,1nu :'\'Ptwork. 
1 '.2 Produce-rs' l\Iarket Xt:ws. 
! ::'. ::-rn---l1';1rrn ~,et work. 
1 :00-•Columhia Salon Urch(•strn. 
1 -'I'!Jr, 

Hen nnd 
3:1G-Uucle JiJzra's 
4 :00- Going to Press. 
4 :lG~-\\"i11,,gar'8 naru On·llestra. 
4 ::rn-.JuurHal-l'o:-:;t Ni'ws FlaslH'S. 
1 :.10 -Hitldlcs and (}rill;-,. 
4 Hu\\' and lhtvis--81,ng·::-. 
G:(tO- -Hig Brother Clul>. 

Adil ms 
and 1-tolln, 

11 

11 

1· 

Tune to K 

On Sunday Night 

For the Ever 

PICKW 

TRAVEJ 

Featuring 

KMBC SALON C 

and 

GEORGE ANWAY-

ANNOUNCICD BY HUG 
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FOR WEEK OF MAY 10 TO MAY 16 

7: 0 0--Goltl l\ledal li'ast Freight. 

7: :rn - •Cheramy Program. 

S:O!l \~itality Personalities. 

S:1.J Pet(' P;1n Pnrisi:1ns. 

11 :30--Arnerican Institute of Food 

Products. 

11 :1G -Savoy Plaza Orcht1 stra. 
11 :51)---,Jounwl-Pust .X{'\\ 

Aftt•rnoon 

;-, :4:) Loose \\'iles Hilllnorv Trio and 12:00---I<'ann ~dwork. 
Orch(•;-:;1 ra. 

\) :OU Louie's Hungry F'ive. 

Ayer's 1\e,Ys. 

il :lG- Arthur Pryor's CrPmo Band. 

D:80- -Happy Hollow. 

10 :OO -T;1sty(•;u--;t Jt•SV~rs. 

!O lfJ---St. :\loritz ()rvhv:-itra. 

111 30--C:'aptain Tim Healy. 

10:4G .:\'.odUl'lH - -Ann l,p;if ;UHl lkn 
. All\'Y, 

!1 :on \\'liitP Huu.~e T:tvvrn Or<'lu•.strn 

il:30--Nigllt \\'inds. 
1 :! :00 - \\'hite H011sr• TaYern ( )r1·]1('st 1·;1. 

TII nt..;l)A \', ~L\ 'I: 14, rn:ll 

Forenoon 

(i :00- -_:\.forning Devotions. 

6 :15-l>av,'n Patrol. 
ii: :rn- - Ki·oping Fil witll Hill>PY Harry. 

7 :00-<'llorniug 1loods. 

7 ::rn--Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :4G-<\forning :i\.fiustri:.Js. 

k:00- .Journal-Post Xews. 

S :00--::\Jorning :\Iusic Box. 

8 :30--Your Garde1i. 

S :4G---Bohby Blu,,s. 

\J :00---Fivo Arts. 
9 :10-An Old-fru~hi<,nvd C:ard<'ll. 

9 :30 -UnN,da Bakers. 

il :45- -:i\1elocly Parade. 

10 :00 Paul 'i'l'PllHlilW. 

10 :J '··-·""rh,.ra Could. 
10:30--Columl>ia Hevu(•. 

11 :00--- -Tho Lndy of tllo HouSt'. 

KMBC 

,ht at 9 o'Clock 
' 

er Popular 

WICK 

ELERS 

ng The 

ORCHESTRA 

T-KMBC TENOR 

UGH STUDEBAKER 

Producen;' ).lnrket Xt>ws. 

12::rn Fanll Xt•tW(Jl'k, 

1 :(HI- Columbia Salon Ordkstra. 

1 :all- -'l'l1n·e D<wlors, 

1 ·4G --lthytl\rn Hnml>lers. 

:OU- -.Jlel(Jtly 1Llg-ie. 

· ::lU-- .A sln1ry l'al'l..: Ore lll'St r:1. 

a:UO- -}Jetro nraphologist. 

:{:!:", -\\'ill ()sbornc-';, ()r<']u,str:1, 

a :10 Bas(,!)all :,korv:-: . 

:1 30 \'ll'g-inla Arnold, Pianist, 

l,al;t,ral"(li1w Pn)gra1n. 

4 :00 -Tito Guiz,u·. 

4 1 ;> i(1Jy \\'t,Jch'c-: ( )ri'livst l':t. 

,1 :3U-.Jour11al-Pust l\"'('WS 

4 :41)- :.\fary Ann Ft>ntm·t•. 

;"1 :tl\J-Hig Brother Clul). 

:30- ~f;d(•rtuan':-: ProgTa111. 

G:4G~LnPali11a- -D:tddy and Rollo. 
l) :OU Organ;11itics. 

fi:10 -Barl!nr:t. .-\laun•l ;llld ()rvll('S1rn, 

U :30 Kalt('Hlicrn ..;\('WS. 

G lLuuilton \\'atchm:t11. 

:UO PrPrnier Salad Dressern. 

: 16--·0ld Uold Charar.:tl-:'l' H.1::atllngs_ 

:30 Uetvctiv,; Story :.\IagaziIH'. 

.S :00 -,-The Lutlit;ran Hour. 

i':i :30 --Fortu11e Builders. 

ti :uU, (:nrnll SLun Culf Clubs Progra111 

Arthur Pryor·'s Crcmo Baud. 
9:3u- -Ay(~r's ~ew.-:;. 

ii :32 ~IIavvY Hollow. 
H :4G- -PPtn·'s P,Lr<uh:. 

Ll GG -Pv!et· P:1ul LillH'ricks. 

1 U :UU Louil;':--; Hu11gt·y Fiv1;. 

10:15 Uzzi1· .:;dson's ()n·heKtra. 

lU::~(I '.'\octunw --.\lln Lvaf. 

11 :OU \\'llit(> llous,• T:l\'{·l'll ( )J"('}]('Slr<l. 

11 :~lU- -Looking through tliv 

12:UO \\'l:iit(' HotLc.;e. 

Fl{IIL\\, ~L\Y Iii, IH:11 

1"oreuoon 

:UU -:.\lontillg- Devotiou.c.;. 

-lhwll Patr(JJ. 

IJ:30 h:1·('1Jit1g l·'it witll llappy Harry. 
7 :Ou -.:\Ionliug ).loods. 

7 ::rn ,.;;\Y('(•tlH,arts' Jlour. 

7 :4G Old Uutd1 

1'> :Ou .Jou1·n:tl-l 1 ust ).;cws. 

i"\ :UG -.\lon1illg .Jiusi('. tlox. 

b :15, Julia 8aullel'.-:;(1H and Frank 
Crum ii. 

1 U ;(JU 
10 ::m
l U 
11 :UIJ-
11 :Hi 

Don a11,i Hvtty, 

11; rn I Ltrry Tud'>-t'l'':-; ( Jn;llc:,tra. 
11 ,J1,unwl-Post .'.';n,·s. 

.Afternoon 

;()() Pabst 1·tt Varietie;--;. 
J,';inu C<J1111uuuity ~('iwork. 

l '..; -Pruducers' .:\larkt!l. :"\('\\·s. 
1:!::-lO Fann Xd\\tJrk. 

l :00 Co1mnl!ia Salon nr<·h,•stra. 
1 :4G---Piekwkk Trn vt'lvr. 

S .. \Li rillt' f\:1 nd Ore!H'St ra. 
l{;i n1 lilprs. 

S('Ol"!'S, 

3:::IO- Dodge Twins. 
3:4G- l•:dna \\'allaeo 
4 :00 -\\-incg-ar's Harn nr,,1 .. wt,", 

4 -.To11n1:d-Post :::\"0\vs. 
4 
4 :45--i',oi·th-1\[-,Ji,orr,ay Xt:\\'lyweds. 

G 
b .g -!l\aJ,'lH"rsllOll Quartci--BarLasol, 

WON'T YOU FEEL TOUGH 

If You Wait until It's Too Late to Write for a Free 

Sample Bottle of 

HIRES 

ROOT BEER 

EXTRACT 

WRITE UNCLE EZ'RA, CARE KMBC 

U: :rn -Tht' Dui ch ::\lasti•rs. 

7 :UO- -'l'nH, Story Hour. 

b :UO -\'au ll(•U.-,L'll Prug-r;1n1. 

8: 30 ~Tltt• ::\l"l.trcll or Time. 

!J :UO --Louie's Htn1gTy Ji'ive, 

IJ: l :J- A rtlrni- Pt·y11r's Crern0 nand. 

;1 :3U -l-Lqqiy llollow. 

-K. C. Custom C;lrlllt•nt ":\lirtl1-
quaknrs." 

10 :00 Ensy Ai·t•;-;---Courte;-;y Hinl's 
Drugs, lllC, 

10:l;"J--.Ja('ques Rt'llard's Ordiestra. 
1 P: :rn" ~oetunic, 

J 1 :00---\Yllitn Huus(• Tav(:nt Orchestrn. 

11 :30 --Drt·am Hoat. 

1 :! :00 - \\'l1llP Huusliiil T;n ern Orchl\Stl'a. 

Forenoon 

:00-)lonling Vevotions. 

b:10--Dawn Pairol. 

G::{() -K,,cping' Fit. witlt Happy Harry . 

7 :-00--- .:\Ioruing ~\loods. 

7 :30- -Tony's S<~rapllook. 

:\1onli11g i\linstrels. 

?I :00 "Journal-Post Xc,,·s Flashes. 

S :IJG :\Iusic Box. 

~ :30 Xe,v \Yorld ~,dun Orchestra. 

:J:00---.:\d\'Pll.tUr<'S of H('kll and ::\lary, 

9 :30--Colurnhia Revue. 

D :4fi, :.\lary A1rn's Saturday Club. 

10 :00- -Paul Tremain's Urch('sira. 
11 :00--FPliX Fc•rnnrnlo's Orchestra. 

11 :30~A1neriea11 lnstiluto of Food 
Products. 

11 :45-Savoy Plaza Orchestra. 

11 :r)o -Journal-Post NC\vs Flashes. 

.Afternoon 

1 ~ :00---Farin .Nvtwork. 

1: OU--Tlu: Four Clulnncn. 

1 :30 --K. C. Coundl of Churches. 

'..: :OIJ Ann L('<lf at the Organ. 

2: 3ll- -Spauish :::ierenaders. 

LL'OII lklaseo':-i Orchr-stra. 

:{; l G -On 1 lw Three-fifteen. 

3 :3U- \\'inPgar's Barn Orl'lwstr:t. 

3:'1~ -UL'LWl't·H tl1v Book Ends. 

4 :OU---'I'ed Husing-'H Sport Blunts. 

cl. :::10 l~vis nnd Dunn. 

·1>L) ,Juunwl-Post .'\1·ws. 

:00 --Big Brotlit:r Club. 

G :30 -Anna11d VL:L'SPy':, Orl'lu;::,tra. 

!i:UO -Bast.• Hall .'.'Jcon'8. 

i;: 1 G-- Ann l,r,af and Bvn Allf•y. 

tl :30 -t,:d Covhrant•'H Sport Chat. 

I; :4:J :\lary Cllarks. 

7 :OU --Olst.~n Hug Folks. 

7 :30-- Forest Hills Program. 

: 4 G -Tast ypa;-;t, 

8 :00-- Hank Simmon;-;' ShO'\\' Boat. 

Court<'RY Dicrk.'s Luinber Co. 

S :4;J l~llinelander Progran1. 

9 :00- Louie's Hungry Five. 

8 :13- --Arthur Pryor's CrP1no Dand. 

!1 :30--Happy Hollow. 

H:G0--Pl'lPr Paul Limericks. 

10:00 Jack Dt:nny's Or('hcstra. 

10:30 ~octnrnv. 

11 :UU \\'hit(' House Tavi,rn ()r('h(•:itra. 

11 :30-l\Iodern ).loon. 

12:00--\Vhito House Tav('l'll Orchestra. 

Page 5 
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CONGREGATIONAL 
CHAltACTERS 

BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

The Lady of the House wishes 

The .Prize-winning Story by to thank her many listeners who 
Mildred Bl th participated in the contest end-

y I ing April 21, and is only sorry 

I that a prize could not have been 

BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 
The congregation had juSt fin- awarded to every contestant. As 

ished singing the opening hymn was announced over the air the 
as I entered the little white- first prize was won by Mrs'. Al
washed church in a tiny Ozark bert W. Rumsey, 2920 Parkwood 
village. As if operated by a Blvd., Kansas City, Kans. The 

A feature presented over KMBC every Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday afternoon at 3 :45, by Ted Malone. 

JIOTIIER 
1notllt•r, 8ltl•'s so to nu-•, 

l wm, good HR I lH\ 
l couldn't hi: a.s good--no, sir; 
Cnn't a11y hoy be good :.u,; her. 

- Anon. 
frivnd.) 

~~J 

THE O"l'lllcR FELLOW ,\-"D ,·oc 
Pr:1y doll't find fault witli t]u, llWH wlio 

limps 
Ur stun1hles along tht• road, 

L'nh'SB you havv \\'()I'll tllL' shO\'~i lll· 

Don't sn1ccr at tlie nwu \Yho 
today, 

"Cni<>Hs you !Ja,,e fdt tlw lilow 
That cnwwd his fnll, or fPlt tlw 

As tlH' fall('ll 

down 

but thP lllLnvs 
Tliat WPrt> his, dvnlt to you 

In the self sanw way, at tlio self s:1rnp 
tiHH', 

too. :\-light cause you to 
Don't be too har;-,h with nian wllo 

:-,ins. 
(Jr pdt hiln wilh words and stonL'S, 

Unll•8s you an' sun,, double surt> 
'l'hat you have uo of your own; 

For yuu le.now, lWrli,1ps, if tlw t(,mptt..!r's 
voice 

Sllould 
wheu lH' wn1t :.1.stray, 

"!'would cau~w you to 
Author 

(Co11trilJut1•d by .'\l:tna and Di,uw.) 

~~j 

Sl::\SET,~ FOi{ S.\LE 

Hy C'Ltre111't..' I<:!. ls'Jyim 

I lJPard a man in l'aradbw 

Aud n1e11 pay to lH:ar 
\\'(•'II r("(l}) a SUlll fur IllOUlliain 

Green L'.urvillg l>rP:tk('rs will ('orne 
Tlil'H Cod he had dmw, 
''l lllY 

is 1ny fee: 
purity'.'' 

lContrihUh'd by :\larh' .:\lac.) 
~~-J 

ABS1,;.-,,;]' 

SornPtiniPs hL't \\"('('H long 
tlle grass 

s11aduw~; (ill 

Tlw littlP tyrant ,,·av1's uf sunlight 

All{l, 

dint witl1 t(,an,1 tlw 

thinking I 

in the i\Yilig-ht 

;1rt to 

r hrar ther, tllinki11g 1 lwar 
call. 

( Contrihutt'd hy H ('kn 8. \Va llick.) 

~)~ 
BE ,·ovnSl•;f,F 

and if 
no E)ll('n1ks. 
.:\I. CohaH. 
C. Frost.) 

BOOli.~ 
t lw tl'W' IP\'l'ller:c;. Tlu~y 

\Yi 11 f:li tlt fu 11 y use 
the spil·itual 

nud g-n,ntest 

\'Ol'I{ FRn:.-,,;n,m11•,; A-"0 ,11.-,,;E 
A friv11dsllip is a gp11tlt- tlltl1g·, 

.As frail as flowers on a stt..:1u, 
As frail sUO\\ t!;\l~l..'s on a llOug-li, 

\\'lH'll t Ji,, \\ ind got'S ovPr them. 

A friendship i:-; a lov(dy 
And I wo11ld ratllPr ::we 

Hray1•l)· down in Autumll ·wind 
ThaJt \Ylliti'll t(J an :1sll, 

~-l{utlli'lll!lll'g, 
~c,_.,,,.-;i 

COCIL\GE 
s hos(nn to 

not L'arillg. 
Cuun1ge dovs nut li(' nlollr> 

for a carn-w; to div is Olll;\ 
is to fs·Pl tl1e 

nf and keep un 
--}lunio<·k, ill Lu11ilwnna11." 

(Cn11trilmit'd )Jy I. B. Edlcndt>r.) 
~~j 

WI'I'IIOCT JIOTlfER 
J l's ;1 wful lolH'SOlUl' at our llO!lSV 

\\'iih{)Ut rnoliH'I'; 
quiet ;1s a Jl.lOllSt' 

rnotlil'L 
And fatll(·r lool<s so 
()f <OV('t1[11':-; :-;itti11' 

lf dWt'l'ftll :tllY\\ llPl'(' 

\\'11 !Hotlll'l '. 

Jr·~, n\\ful h:inl to g"('l along
\\ritl1uut mutl1t·r; 

just 

t 11 i11gs !11· 1'~\11: 
ll(•':-; :1 lllitll, 

and plnn 

lllllsl ll(' 

ouly 

:1nd stnmg, and 

slH' ltild us to, 
\dlPll Jif,, is tlll'OUg'h, 

(lalhraith. 
(CuntributP{1 hy ~e!li(; Finell,) 

~~) 

'l'Hl,;,~T 
J;y 1..;:au1el'iuo J0:dcln1:111 

(;od nirul() nie for 
,c.;iJH_>t) !H: did, 

il\\'lt, 

ill 

shall ('ast out :ill fears and falsP 

nud ll;1nus, 

f•<J11fidl'n(·u helit"V(' 
thnt 111ak(' llH' grit..:\'l', 

111v s:d'(' frunt ills 

(Co11tril!ut,·d l1y (!1•rtrudP Fisllbnck,) 

TJ1r, 

'l'IIE ~lOTllEH OF ,JUl),\S 
(A J~egpud) 

1,;\' tlH' of h(·r son, 
And liq· hl'art was S('i\l('d to tlH' 

of tlie (ln,adfnl deed hn 

1-uwlt 

mechanical screw, each neck 
turned toward the rear door. By 
the searching look which each 
cast upon me, I felt that I was 
being bisected trisected, and-
well---torn into bi ts. 

I sank into the nearest bench 
beside an old, haughty matron of 
immense proportions. The choir 
leader announced the next num
ber after an interminable pause 
in my opm10n. Everyone sang 
lustily, apparently forgetting the 
little girl in the fluffy pink dress. 

I then seized the opportunity 
to observe the people around me. 

second prize went to Mrs. Susan 
B. Winrod, Sedalia, Mo. A copy 
of Miss Anthony's book of poems, 
"Whimsies," was sent to each of 
the following: Mrs. Hugh Zim-
merman, Centerview, Mo.; Mrs. 
Marion Nation, Galena, Kans.; 
Mrs. Clayton Settle, Strong City, 
Kans.; Mrs. B. M. Dixon, Ed
wardsville, Kans.; Mrs. Edna No
ble Peck, 4130 Mercier, Kansas 
City, Mo.; Mrs. Florence Sieben, 
4035 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; 
Mrs. Wayne Thompson, Camden 
Point, Mo.; Mrs. F. A. Thompson, 
Maysville, Mo.; and Mrs. F. C. 

What a marvelous collection of Bausch, Muncie, Kans. 
characters was reflected by the 
expressions on those faces! The talk by Mrs. Beatrice 

Sitting alongside the pulpit Sperry on "Gardens, Rock and 
were the deacons. Among the Otherwise," has been received 
group, I particularly noticed a with much interest, and the list 
stoop-shouldered fellow of aver- of flowers is ready for distribu
age height. A shock of once red tion. The Lady of the House 

hair, now a rusty gray, was 
parted in an uncertain line. Eyes 
of dull blue told that their pos
sessor was a kind, honest, God
fearing man. A firm chin showed 
the determination of a man, but 
not a leader. 

In contrast was his supercili-

also wishes to call attention to a 
chart setting forth many and 
various uses for milk. There are 
still a few of the quilt patterns 
and budget forms. Just write in 
to the Lady of the House, KMBC, 
and she will gladly send you 
copies of each. 

ous companion, a grizzly monster Here is a spring luncheon menu 
who, as the choir sang, sat with featuring the colors green and 
such a rapt expression on his white: 
face that to me seemed the em-
bocliment of hypocrisy. 

In the choir, a tiny slip of a 
girl with an angelic appearance 
was singing the song from the 
bottom of her heart. 

Just behind Angela (as I im
mediately christened her) stood a 
giggling maiden, typical of that 
giddy age' The type that maims 
everyone happiest when a door 
or two segregates them from her. 
She turned to the young men's 
class. Then she snickered, quick
ly covering her mouth with a 
freckled hand, only to look again, 
blush, giggle, and snort. "Half 
wit," I mentally commented. 

CH!cA~l lW PlcA SUUP 
HAKJ,JD WHl'J'El J,'ISH 

PA!lSL!cY-PCJ'l'ATOJ;;S Nl'JW PEAS 
(;J(J,JEN-OAG!•J SHEHBJ;;T 

!XDI\'llll:AL WHIT!c CAKJ,JS 
C()F],'JcJ,J 

To keep your new peas de
liciously green in color, wash a 
few of the pods and boil with the 
peas, removing them, of course, 
before serving. 

Angela frankly snubbed me. 
Susie the Giggling and the Mon
ster, rushed up, introduced them
selves-and fought for the privi
lege of having me accompany 
them home for fried chicken and 

As I continued my analysis of strawberry shortcake! 

character, a visiting minister And the moral of my little 

His 

Hut 

dntH'; 
f:ttlwr h<ld krt hirn, 
st:1lU(' of slia!lW :tlld 

J1i:--:; m(,tl11,r k11clt 
c](,;wd tJl:--:; PYi's wll('ll 

lJroh('ll, " gave a lengthy discussion on- theme is this: Never judge one 
something which I became con- by his behavior in church. 

TlHTP WPl'l' no lllOUl'llt'J':-l for .J ndas, 
tlu:re no lllOlll'll(T llut ()Jl(), 

A 1Ji1 iful t"r,,v, Jw;n,d woman \Yllo knelt 

For 

lly 

1;nd is 
giVPH 

H.:1rry KPrnp. 

scious of only as church was dis-
missed. 

The church immediately be- A story by Rex Cowan, one of 
came a living buzz. The rusty- those who received honorable 
haired deacon looked at me as I mention, will appear on this page 
though I were an insect. Little next week. 
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WATTS WHAT ON~ KMBC 
MORTON DOWNEY BRADFORD BROWNE WITH FIRST TRANSATLANTIC DAVE TO BE GRADUATED 

IN MOTHER'S "THREE BAKERS" OPERA BROADCAST Perhaps you have wondered 
DAY BROADCAST Bradford Browne, radio's ver- Opera will be broadcast across about that masculine voice that 

What is America's best-loved satile comedian, has acquired a the Atlantic for the first time answers questions, foolish and 
"mother" song? new role, that of "Boss Baker," Wednesday, May 13, from 2:45 to otherwise, at Harrison 2654 

This question will be answered who contributes his special brand 3:30 p. m., when the first four (KMBC to you) in the evenings 
by Morton Downey in a special of nonsense to the "Three Bak- scenes in the second act of "The since last October? If you have 
Mother's Day song recital to be ers" broadcasts over the nation- Magic Flute" are heard from the not satisfied your curiosity you 
broadcast by him from KMBC wide Columbia network each Royal Opera Hom,e, Covent Gar- had better do so in the near fu
and the Columbia network, Sun- Monday night at 7 p. m., Leo den, London, on the KMBC-Co- ture because its originator is tak
day, May 10, at 6:45 p. m. Reishman's Orchestra and a male lumbia network. ing it to what we all hope will be 

At that time the popular tenor trio comprise the balance of the The opera series at Covent better things and places. ( So 
will sing the first and second program. Garden coincides with the height does the owner of the voice.) 
choruses as expressed by radio Already known for his work in of the London social season, and To come more to the point: 
listeners. In addition, he will in- "Nit Wits," "Tramp, Tramp, the beau monde generally is pres- Dave Reeder, known in his se
troduce for the first time over Tramp," "The Premier Chefs," ent in force, with members of rious moments as David H. Reed
the radio a new ballad entitled and other Columbia features, King George's family in the royal er, jr., is about to leave us to 
"The Best Sweetheart of All." Browne is acknowledged to be box. march down the aisle. Now 

one of radio's outstanding wits. don't become excited or shed any 

Browne will serve as a modern 
"Mr. Bones," exchanging wise
cracks with the other three bak

Billie Burke, noted comedienne, ers of the program. 
will sing over the radio for the 

VITALITY PERSONALITIES 

first time when she appears be
fore the microphone as guest art
ist with the broadcast of Vitality TRUE STORY'? 

Personalities over the KMBC-Co- It seems hardly possible that 
lumbia network, Wednesday, May it could have happened, but it 

13, at 8 p. m. did. 

Although Miss Burke has not Freddie Rich, who guides Co-
sung in public for a number of lumbia dance orchestras, played 
years, ever since her musical the "Peanut Vender" on one of 
comedy days in England, she has his recent broadcasts, all of 
selected this medium of enter- which is not news. But when 
tainment for her contribution to Freddie emerged from the studio 
this program. She will sing a telephone call awaited him. 
"Mind the Paint Girl" by Jerome It was a listener who wanted 
Kern and "Hold on to Love." to know the name of the piece 
The second number was com- and why the tune wasn't played 
posed by Ivor Novello, the more often. 
British actor-playwright who co-

RADIO INFLUENCES 
tears because there will be no 
bride waiting at the end of that 

JUDICIAL DECISION aisle, no, indeed! At the end of 
"Neither of you should be that walk awaits something he 

here," said Judge G. H. Buck, of has worked night and day for the 
San Mateo County, California, to past six years to attain--a di
a couple who appeared before ploma. Nor is this a diploma in 
him seeking divorce. "I heard sleuthing, etiquette, or how to or
Edgar Guest, the poet-philoso- der a meal in perfect Greek. 
pher, speaking over the radio the Dave will no longer be plain 
other night about how parents Dave Reeder, but Doctor David 
should behave, and if I can get H. Reeder, jr., a full fledged doc
some copies I am going to give tor of osteopathic medicine, and 
you one, and will give one to surgery. He is planning to prac
every complaining couple that tice with his father who has been 
comes into my court unnecessar- attempting to master the healing 
ily." art for over thirty-five years, and 

The litigants were Ward G. Dave is in hopes of applying his 
Walkup, San Francisco contract- modern education and his father's 
or, and his wife, Edith D. Walk- experience in his practice in such 
up, both of whom filed charges. a manner that his patients will 
Judge Buck, who is 84 and a Su- get the best there is in present
perior Court Judge, postponed day therapeutics. (Dave sup-

starred with her recently in his 
play, "The Truth Game." Her 
previous microphone appearances 
were confined to dramatic work. 

MORE WORK FOR the case until May 6 and in- plied that last word; it means 
THRl<~E DOCTORS structed the altorney8 to attempt methods of treating.) 

The Three Doctors, Chicago a reconciliation. P. S.: Dave has promised the 
specialists in comedy of the ad The broadcast by Edgar A. editor faithfully that he will posi
lib variety, have been given more Guest referred to was made dur- tively not intersperse his treat
work on Columbia. The doctors' ing a recent Graham-Paige con- ments with station breaks. 

Junior Artists' Club 
brand of humor is heard on a 

A new feature of the Junior coast-to-coast network three 
Artists' Club, heard every times each week ___ Tuesday, 
Wednesday at 4:40, under the di- Wednesday, and Thursday, 1 :30 
rection of Lenore Anthony, will to 1 :45 p. m. 
be the "Star Lady," who for the 

GRATEFL1L 
Someone called up KMBC the 

other day to find out something 

cert program over the Columbia 
Broadcasting System. Edgar 
Guest gives a talk and original 
poetry reading as a feature of 
that program every Sunday eve
ning, during the intermission of 
the concert by the Detroit Sym
phony Orchestra. 

CLASSIC HOUR 

next few weeks will tell the chil
dren how to find the most inter
esting stars in the heavens. This 
should prove very fascinating to 
the kiddies, so be sure to listen 
in next Wednesday and hear 
more about the Star Name Club. 

about Anthony Wons, the ens- Tuesday, May 11, 4:00 p. m. 
todian of "Tony's Scrapbook." The opera, "Cavalleria Rusti-
The receptionist gave the desired cana," will be Mrs. Aubrey V/al

The average age of the Colum-
bia announcers is twenty--nine. 

information and now hopes every 
caller will be as grateful for 
service rendered. It was only 
the next day that a liveried foot-
man appeared at the studios with 
a huge bunch of chrysanthemums 

Guy Lombardo hasn't played and a box of candy for her. The 
the violin, with which he con- gift, he explained, was a token of 
ducts the Robert Burns program, appreciation from his wealthy 
for eighteen months. employer, who had made the call. 

ler Cook's Classic Hour presen
tation next Tuesday. 

Unlike many suddenly suc
cessful works, Cavalleria Rusti
cana continues to hold its own as 
one of the most popular of operas. 
Nor is it hard to understand. The 
plot moves directly and simply. 
It was written by Pietro Mas
cagni, the son of a poor baker. 

BETH AND BETTY 

The Dodge Twins, Beth and 
Betty, who are now heard over 
KMBC in their own program 
Mondays and Fridays, dress ex
actly alike, creating difficulties 
for the Columbia production men 
and announcers who are assigned 
to their broadcasts. 

Possessing not only beauty and 
talent, but thinking matter as 
well, the girls put their heads to
gether to see what could be done 
to alleviate the situation. And 
when they emerged from their 
huddle, Beth was wearing a blue 
ribbon on her left arm, while a 
pink bit of silk adorned Betty's 
right arm. Anct nqw it's easy to 
tell 'em apart. 
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OUR PANTING PUBLIC 

For the Lady of the House 

Dear Miss Anthony: 
I have been listening to your 

broadcasts nearly a year I file 
each recipe. 

You have been a wonderful 
help toward my learning to cook 
as I wasn't fortunate enough to 
have a mother's teaching, so my 
knowledge of cooking has been 
acquired through friends and 
broadcasts. Mrs. W. E. N. 

Hickman Mills, Mo. 

A Cheery Greeting to the Dawn 
Patrol 

Gentlemen: 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, MAY 11, 1981 

0'riother 
"Mother, dear sar:recl name, and sweet. 

How slow rire 1re to prove 
The heiuht rind depth and derithlessness 

Of perfeet mother lo1.'e. 

"We take her tendm·_, daily care 
Just as the thon9htless flowers 

Look up to God for daily li.r;ht; 
Bccanse we know 'tis ours. 

"But when we rniss from lwnrt aml life 
Her comfort and her cruc, 

Whc11 we rnnst learn to do 1A)itl1out 
Her presence and her prayer; 

"When we hrwc lcno1cn the loneliness 
That only death can bring---

'Tis then, the nwne of Mother is 
To us-- a holy thin.ff." 

(Contriliuti'd l)y (:, :\l<'Cinni;-;, nf Join, h'.nusa:-;, 

lUt1nllli11g-s," :'llny fi.) 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

Homely Sayings 
Stingy people miss lots of fun. 
Age gives one person wisdom, 

another a grouch. 
Home is the place where a few 

women darn socks. 
Always look for the best, be

cause the worst will happen soon 
enough. 

Happy is the man who thinks 
he gets enough money for the 
work he does. Marie Mac. 

She Got Fooled 
A girl met an old flame and de

cided to "high-hat" him. 

Just what do you try to do _ 
around 6: 15 in the morning? To 
me that stuff is very disgusting. 
Possibly I do not appreciate good 

"Sorry," she murmured, when 
the hostess introduced him to her, 
"I didn't get your name." 

"I know you didn't," replied the 
old flame, "but you tried hard 
enough."- M. B., Pa. things. J. A. A. 

Muscotah, Kan. 

Thanks Again 

For Pete's sake, don't let old 
Harry "bust up" your printing 
press like he said. Golly, we 
couldn't do without the Bugle 
now since we have become so ac
customed to the good little paper. 
I look forward to the Bugle's ar
rival each week, as I do my home 
paper. 

Estella Stratton. 

Pancake Pike News 

Dick Feedum went up to Kan
sas City the other day to get gas 
fer his flivver. "Don't smoke 
when you drive in here!" shouted 
the proprietor of the fill-up sta-
shun. "If you ain't wurth much, 
gasoline is." 

Us folks around here have fin
ally desided thut the kolor of the 
new blacksmith shop is egg-cen
ter with zebry trimmin. 

Kros Ide. 

U-Tellum 

Ezra: "Ah- -a present for me. 
I shall never part with it, Doug." 

Doug: "I'll say you won't-it's 
a comb." 

The one nice thing about a 
sermon that you hear over the 
radio is that people can't see you 
blush and look uncomfortable 
when the preacher denounces 
your pet sin. Irish. 

Sally to Sunday school class: 
"Now, children, you must never 
do anything in private that you 
wouldn't do in public." 

Doug: "Hurray! No more 
baths!" 

Stanley, "I see in the paper 
that there are thirty-five differ-

Pl1otu li;>' .\ nderc-;1,11. ent ways to make coffee." 

LITTLE ORGAN ANNIJ<] Sally: "Why are you telling 
So many Happy Hollow fans which has been conducted by me that?" 

have come to know the little lady Hugh Studebaker every Friday Stanley: "I was just wishing 

who furnished the fifteen-minute night at 11 :30. Her style of play- that you would learn just one of 
ing proved especially adapted to them." M. B. 

organ interlude preceding Happy that type of program and a good-

Hollow that we are sure you all ly share of credit goes to her for 
would like to meet her before she the success of these late organ The pretty girl likes to be told 
leaves us. To most KMBC !is- features. she's intelligent and the intelli-
teners, the cheery Good Evenin' Owing to the number of in- gent girl likes to be told she's 
of Little Organ Annie has become quiries, we are sure that Annie pretty. 

Harry Checkervest kept sing- almost a necessity in making will not object to our telling you 
ing, "Make me a child again just their radio days complete. She her full name, which is Ann Ad-
for today." He was going to required no set announcement, kins. She is married, very hap- WHAT IS THIS THING? 
Shack Creek on the Hoof & Am- each number creating its own pily so, and is a resident of Kan- am-
ble and he wanted to ride for half setting and mood, and not only sas City. Of course it is needless The great balance wheel of 
fare. the radio audience, but the studio to say that she bas many friends. man's being, the center of his 

Widder Blackstone is one of 
these hit-and-run women. She 
hits the Squire for a ten spot for 
groceries and runs to the hat 
shop with it. 

Tilly Belle. 

staff as well, took advantage of As the brief engagement of life, around which all other in
her quiet yet happy music as a Little Organ Annie comes to a terests revolve. The men and 
mens of relaxation and rest. close, may we join with her many women who get along without me 

Little Organ Annie acquired a admirers throughout the Middle are characterless, selfish, unde
following not only with her eve- \Vest in wishing her in turn a veloped, useless, and unprofitable 
ning broadcasts, but also as one cheery "Good Evenin' "~ ~but we members of society. What am I? 
of the crew of the Dream Boat hope that it is not for long. Taw. 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

RAMBLINGS 

Tom an Jane Betts is what us 
folks in Happy Holler would call 
"Old-fashioned." They think 

····································································· 

Happy Hollow 

Every Night 
9.30 p. m. 

KMBC 
= .•.......................•...•••.•..•..•............................ ~ 

FIDDLE STRINGS HARRY 
BOOST THJ<j STRAW-

BERI{Y FI<JSTIVAL 
HORSE HARRY WITH BOW 

Me n Danny wishes ta say thut 
there new cart is gonna arrive 
jist as soon as we cun buy ut an 
were gonna take everbody ridin' 

The wide awake, forward-look
ing citizens of Happy Hollow are 
already making preparations for 
a strawberry festival, the first in 
the city's history. We believe 

that smokin is a sin; playin' a that this event should prove sue- in ut. 
friendly game uv cards is tur- \VEATHER REPORT cessful in turning the eyes of We got plenty uf money ta git 
rible; an' goin' ter a dance is Last week----rain. ut too, cause Harry Checkervest, 

This week-rain. Sangamound County in our direc-
headin' straight fer the gates uv tion, and every effort should be which is Mary Ann's uncle, only 

d ·t· E b d · H *Next we·2k--rain. II · •t ·· t ·1 h" per 1 10n. , ver o y m appy made to put it over. Cornbread he rea y 1sn , she JlS cal s 1m 
Holler thinks a heap uv 'em how- i:iwlti<'i;;l. --------- Corners has had an annual that cause he's all the time givin' 
ever. While they seem kinder Strawberry Festival for a num- her nickles-- -why he jist bought 
narrer in some ways, there is a BEAUTIFY HAPPY HOLLO\V ber of years which our own peo- our old worn-out violin frum us 
whole lot ter admire in 'em. pie have attended, and we think fer $50. 
There never wuz better neighbors City Urged to Help on Clean-up that such an affair should at Which jist markes anuther step 

nowhere. Day least have the support of every- in me n Dannys career. See 
Their daughter, Mary, wuz a one in this community. Be a Uncle Ezry he gived us a violin 

bright girl an' when she finished A drive, conducted by the booster! ta play in the band----an the funny 
high school, they sent her away Chamber of Commerce in the in- thing wus thut everone in the 
ter college. She wuz brought up terests of beautifying our city, GETS THE NEW'S band gived us a quarter not ta 
ter think about life the same as will begin Monday, which will be play in ut. 

her pa an' ma, and when she went called clean-up day. On that day W'<,ll-lrnown Society Lady May Well, Wednesday nite ut the 
away ter college, they expected all members of the volunteer fire ,Join Bugle Staff barn dance why Harry Checker-
her ter keep on thinkin' the same squad will be asked to report for vest he saw us wuth the violin 
way. But Mary come under the duty immediately after dinner. Widder Jones, well-known so- so uf course he began tellin' us 
influence uv boys an' girls that The afternoon will be spent ciety lady of Happy Hollow, has how good a fiddler he used ta be; 
had bin taught that playin' cards cleaning Main Street, repairing received an offer from the Bugle the minute he looked inside uf 
wuz no worse than playin' golf the sidewalk, whitewashing the to become a member of the re- the fiddle why he kinda jumped 
er drop-the-hankacher er any fence along the railroad, and put- porting staff. The editors have an sed he wud like ta buy ut 
other game uv competition. An' ting a new coat of red paint on realized for some time that the frum us. We asked Uncle Ezry 
that dancin' was alright if proper the town pump platform. Widder had the knack of getting an he sed we cudn't sell ut ta 
conducted. Them idees wuz all Mrs. Fullerton, proprietor of news like no one else could. Harry fer less thun $50 so finally 
new ter Mary, an' uv course they the Palace Hotel, will serve an However they have not seen fit he pulled the money rite out uf 
pleased her. She took to em like elaborate supper for the boys in to make her an offer until last his pocket an gived ut to us. 
a duck ter water. the evening at half price, after Tuesday evening. At that time When we telled Uncle Ezry bout 

When Mary come home frum which the usual band practice she proved without a shadow of ut why he jist laffed an sed he 
college, she shocked her pa an' will be held. a doubt her untiring ability to remembered when he put that 
ma with the new idees, an' made get the news, no matter what the Straduvarious label in the violin 
the mistake of tryin' ter convert QUILT UNFINISHED cost. not Jong ago. Uncle Jonathan 
them to her way uv thinkin'; Mrs. Pnobscott was not pres- Tuesday evening wa:,; set aside sed thut at last Harry wus gonna 
not realizin' it wuz harder fer ent at the Ladies Aid meeting by her and the Squire as visit- have ta face the music but me 
them ter see an' adopt the idees last Thursday and work was ing night and she certainly did. n Danny !affect then cause we 
uv the younger generation. delayed on the quilt which they First she called on Uncle Ezra new thut there cudn't be eny 
Mary's pa an' ma made the mis- expected to finish this week. and Aunt Lucindy, where :,;he music. See there wusn't even 
take uv tryin' ter bring Mary Mrs. Fullerton stated that she found that the affair between eny strings on the violin. Uncle 
back ter their way uv thinkin'. rather enjoyed going to the meet- Mrs. Fullerton and Harry Check- Ezry laffed harder thun ever an 
They are tryin' ter shackle Mary ing without hearing about Mrs. ervest may not be completely sed, "No, ya can't get eny strings 
in a way that will deprive her Pnobscott's operation anyhow. over. She made the next visit on Harry." But jist then up 
uv friends an' the association uv to the home of Mrs. Fullerton came Harry an boy did he look 
young folks. Mary says she STRANGERS MAY KISS where she developed the idea that unstrung! All he sed wus, "Fid-
must have the right ter "express AT THE BIJOU perhaps Harry's real attentions die sticks!" Well Uncle Ezry he 
herself," that she must live her FOR THREI<~ DAYS were in the direction of Sally almost died laffin and he sed, "It 
own life; that she alone is re- A special attraction will run at Perkins. The next visit, of sure did all. right." 
sponsible fer it. It is such an the Bijou Theater in Shack Creek course, led to the Perkins resi- Boy shoot good nite, we never 
easy problem ter solve, but all for three days, beginning Mon- dence, but she found that, al- does have eny luck tho cause 
three are stubborn, an' so the day. The picture, starring Shor- though Harry was there talking Aunt Lucincly ses we haf ta take 
conflict uv wills is on. Il seems m2. Nearer, is entitled, "Stran- to Mr. Perkins, Sally was in the rest uf the $50 after we buy 
such a pity that such a fine girl gers May Kiss," and will prove to Shack Creek--- which she didn't the cart and take piano lessuns. 
an' such splendid parents can't be one of the outstanding fea- believe. Her telephone has been Such things us that is whut 
find a way to be happy together. tures of the season,~ Adv. busy all the rest of the week. makes guys sa sinicle. 
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EDITORIAL 

Boy boy, me n Danny sure is Uncle Ezra has at last been 
lucky this week. First George he initiated into the "Blood and 
sed thut we cud have the hole Thunder Club." He reports that 
side uf his blacksmith shop fer a he is rapidly recovering, and if 
printin office an now Uncle Ezry \ 110 complications set in he may 
he_ ji~t, sed thut bein' as_ how are I be able to reach the corn flakes 
pnntm press wus too httle why up 011 the top shelf again inside 
he wus gonna git us another one. of a week. 

Seems like thut wuth all the 

help we're gittin ut won't be a Pell Hill, our neighbor from 
hard job ta print the Bugle ut over south, paid us a visit last 
all. Course you has jist bout as Saturday to get a haircut. He 
much job as we has cause your said he had intended to bring in 
spose ta rite things fer the Bugle a mess of mushrooms, but they 
same as we are. grew so fast that the cattle had 

We jist readud in the paper 
thut they jist discovered anuther 
deficit i.n the city treasury up ta 
Chicago. Uncle Jonathan ses the 
reasun they doesn't have enuf 
money is cause the bootleggers 
an rackuteers won't pay there in
cume taxes. Seems like sum peo
ples is always tryin' ta break the 
law don't ut. 

started using them for shade, and 
he just didn't have the heart to 
cut them down. We didn't wait 
long enough for him to tell about 
the time he set fried eggs under 
a hen and hatched fried chicken. 

Mrs. Fullerton has not as yet 
decided what she will do with the 
money that she recently inherit
ed. She intends to keep the 
boarding house, however, as she 
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OLD TIMERS' SONG 

COLUMN 
* * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * 

GOLDKN SLIPPEHS 

Ancl 
Wl'll 

1 
nm laid 

wear 'P111 Lill 

I'll it in tllc chariot in the n10rn-

And long white rolw, that l houglit 
.JunP, 

l'1n ,;.;-wine to g-('t it changl~d 'ca:-;c it 
tits too 

And tlic old grc1y tllat i used to 

I'll hitch 
n10r11i11'. 

to the di a riot in llH' 

Chorus 
Oll, dcm goldt•n 
Oh, dem g-old(•n 
Dern goldt:n slippen; 

I'sc g\\"illC' to wc~ff, 
H( 1at; 

Oh, den1 gold('n 
Oh, d(•m golden 
l'se gwirw to v,:car, 

str(•ct. 

'case th{'Y look so 

walk the golden 

lia11jo hnng-s on tlw ,,:all 
ain't hc>en tuned Hill<'<' way last 

:111 8:tY Wl' will have a 
g-ood timl~ 

\\'hen \YP rid1\ in t!H) chariot in the 
111ornin'; 

Den•'s old Hrotller 

1nornin'. 

3 

H<'•n, and 

chn riot in 

will 

the 

So it's good-hy(', (']1ildrt'll, I'll l1a\'t' to 
g-o 

\Yherf' dt\ rain don't fall and de wind 
don't blow; 

And your ulst0r (·oat 
\Vhcn you ride in 

n1ornin' 

will not 111c~f'rL 
duuiot in thP 

nut your Klippers must he nice 
and clenn, 

And agv 1nust he just swe('t six-

And \\·hlte 1dd glove's you will 
to 1\·t'ar, 

"~lH'n you ri<lc in the chariot in the 
n1ornin'. 

(ContributE>d by Juel Jenkens.) 

believes that it is necessary to Smile 
the welfare and growth of Happy It takes a smile, a cheery song, 

Ya no, lots uf peoples jist Hollow. According to Mary Ann, A kindly deed! They linger long, 
shouldn't ever hav eny money ut' her daughter, she intends to get And drive away the tears and 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Ansers ter last week's kwes
tions: 

1. In tropical countries, cotton 
is a perennial plant. In this 
country it is treated as an an
nual. 

2. The average height of the 
cotton plant is 4 feet. 

3. The color of the blossom is 
cream or yellow, turning to pink 
the second day. 

4. The part used for cloth is 
the fiber obtained from the bolls 
or pods. 

5. Cotton is ready to pick when 
the bolls burst open. 

Kwestions fer this week: 

1. What are the chief enemies 
of cotton? 

2. Where is the "cotton belt"? 
3. What is the purpose of gin

ning cotton? 
4. Who invented the machinery 

for this purpose? 
5. How large is the standard 

bale of cotton? 

Uncle Ezra. 

ALL ABOUT EDITORS 

all. Now take fer instunce Mary some clothes and really show the 
Ann-jist cause her mama is jist girls over at the Ladies' Aid just 
enherited a lot uf money why she how good she CAN dress when 

"I don't know how newspapers 
and magazines got into the 
world, and I don't think God 
does, for he ain't got nothing to 
say about these in the Bible. I 
think the editor is the missing 
link we read of, and that he 
stayed in the business until after 
the flood came out and wrote the 
thing up, and has been kept 

It's ti:~:• that make this old busy ever since. If the editor 
makes a mistake, folks say he 

she wants to. ought to be hung; but if the doc-
world go. Mary Rose. 

has ta start high hattin' me n 
Danny. She even ses thut she BLOOD AN' THUNDER tor makes a mistake he buries 

CLUB 'NOUNCEMENT them and people don't say noth
ing because they can't read 
Latin. When the editor makes 

arn't goin ta marry us an she's Saturday, May 23, is the date 
goin' away ta a privut skool an set for the Sunday school picnic 
be the wife uf the presdunt er to be held just south of the pond 
sumpthin like that. Wull boy, uf over in Jonathan Skinflint's pas
she does, her husband won't be ture. Mr. Skinflint has assured 
presdunt very long cause me n us that there should be no dis
Dannys gonna be editers uf a big turbance this year as Danny and 
newspaper an we're sure gonna Doug have been instructed re
start sum scandel bout him. garding throwing rocks at hor-

You guys whats spose ta be 
such good members uf the Blood 
an Thunder Club better read this mistakes, there is a big lawsuit 

and swearing, and a big fuss; but 

nets' nests. 

cause uts importunt. A law is 
gonna be passed by the presdunts 
ut the next meetin' thut enybody 
who doesn't have a wart by the 
fourth uf July will be fishully not 
a member uf the club eny more. 

-··-~--··----~ There isn't eny reasun why ya 
Us editers we doesn't like ta can't have one cause Reuben he 

brag very much er enything like Doug: "Aunt Lucindy, I think has sum toeds thut he'll sell fer 
that but jist the same we thinks I'll be a preacher when I grow only three cents er he'll rent em 
ya oughta no this because uts up." 
quite a dislincshun. We jist Aunt Lucindy: "Fine; but 
wunts ya ta no thut I am the what put that idea into your 
only member uf the Blood an head?" 
Thunder Club thut has got a Doug: "Why, I s'pose I'll have 
tooth out. Yessir an Uncle Ezry to go to church all my life any
pulled ut out an ut didn't even way, and I'd rather trot up and 
hert a bit. down the stage than sit still!" 

fer one cent a week. 

I looked at her and sighed-·
She looked at me and sighed
I looked at her and sighed--· 
She looked at me and died--
That poor old Ford o' mine. 

Sedalia. Virginia. 

if the doctor makes one there is 
a funeral and flowers and perfect 
silence. A doctor can use a word 
a yard long without him or any
one knowing what it means; but 
if the editor uses one, he has to 
spell it. If the doctor goes to 
see another man's wife, he charg
es for the visit; but if the editor 
goes he gets a charge of buck
shot. Any college can make doc
tors to order, but editors have to 
be born."-Republic City News. 

If your wife can't cook, keep her for 
a pet, and get your meals at the Pick· 
wick Coftee S)1op. 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
To Lida Nothing Unusual Si an' Ma 

Your little poem about me The big car raced madly down Well, Doctor Michelson is dead. 
Was, oh, so very nice. the middle of the much-traveled That grieves both ma an' me. 

I'm glad you like the things I street. Pedestrians jumped He was th' greatest scientist 
write, frantically in the direction of In modern history: 

For I'd thought of quitting safety, and predicted ruin for the Th' German debt to Uncle Sam 
once or twice. driver. Finally, stopping in front Is big-- but yet an' still, 

I'll try to tell you what I'm real- of a dark house, a figure ran One German like Doc. Michelson 
ly like, from the car, up the steps, furn- Is worth five times th' bill. 

And I hope to know you better. bled with the door, and hastened 
Put your address in the Bugle inside. Lights were snapped on, A bunch met down in Washing-

And to you I'll write a letter. and I was--I was almost late for ton 
My hair IS dark and curly, Happy Hollow. Irish. Ter argefy about 

Dick says my eyes are blue; _____ Our buyin' stuff from Roosia, now 
But he's the only one who thinks Er keepin' that stuff out. 

that, 
And so it's green I'll tell to 

you. 
You missed my height a little 

bit--
I'm just "the usual five foot 

The Bench Warmer 

A base ball game I love 2 c, 
Although I don't x 1, 

For when I play I seem 2 b 
The bird who's S. 0. L. 

two," While other players are 0. K. 
And I've not yet turned twenty- And have a batting i, 

one, 
Tho' I look it-most folks say 

I do. 
No, dear lady, I am not married, 

And no lover do I own. 
I'm not the type that men make 

So 
love to, 
I keep 
alone. 

on living--quite 

My nose IS hopelessly turned up, 

My team mates take me for a j, 
And here's the reason y: 

They know the game from a 2 z, 
With every trick play 2, 

While pitchers toss me 1, 2, 3, 
And fan me P. D. Q. 

Marie Mac. 

And I'm glad to have it so; PROVERBS OF PETUNIA 

We're buyin' here from bootleg
gers 

An' racketeers an' sich. 
Why bar folks cause their name 

winds up 
With "off" er "ski" er "vitch"? 

Twenty-five thousan' dollars, fiat, 
Frick got fer his wife's love, 

From pore ol' Doctor Robinson. 
Ma sez, "My stars above, 

Accordin' ter th' evidence 
Th' love Frick's wife gave him 

Was never worth more than a 
dime, 

An' that dime doggone slim." 
R. H. Richardson. 

My name really does begin with Uneasy lies the head that Reuben: "Annie, what i,1 it 
"M," your mother sees in me to object 

But it isn't Mary---if you'd like wears a crown of water wavers. to?" 

to know. 
It's just as typically Irish, 

And every bit as merry; 

Annie: "She doesn't see any
A good man is hard to find out. thing in you, Reuben; that's why 

"And it's the name of many a 
lass 

Who hails from County Kerry." 
And then about my blarney

It's quite natural to me. 
Now I hope that your opinion's 

formed, 
In all, quite satisfactorily. 

I've only told you the nice side, 
Sometime I'll tell you the 

other; 

Ignorance is bliss until you 
start checking the laundry's lists. 

Fools rush in and the party 
comes alive. 

Iris of Richmond. 

To Everyone 

shoot-fire, goodnite, don't 
mad 

git 

she objects." 

Pancake Pike News 
By Kros Ide Ike 

A young man announser up to 
KMBC thinks that kow ketchers 
should be put on automobiles. 
V✓hy kow? One sees more kalves 
on the street. 

Modern Mary 
For I'm as mischievous at heart Aw, 

As Daniel Butternut's little 
brother. If ya don't git yur 

Cuz boy, boy, we're 
stuff in, Limericking on Mary, huh! 

Irish. jist loaded How's this? 
down, 

'N we'll do the best we kin. 

We try to 'vide the space 'tween 
Did you hear the one about the all 

man who went to the employ
ment agency, and when asked 

Ut wants tu rite ta us, 

what kind of work he did, he re- 'N give 'em one 'n all a break, 
So, goodnite, please don't fuss. 

plied: "I'm a dreamer; aren't 
we all?" 

And there's the one about the 
'Scotch gangster who died happy 
because he was "taken for a 
ride." Mary Rose. 

We're gonna git 'round to yo' all 
Just soon as we ever can; 

So please keep smilin' n' bear 
with us, 

'N try ta understan. 
(For Danny and Doug, by 

Mary Rose.) 

Mary's lamb was finicky, 
And sorta hard to please, 

So she fed him Dwarfies, 
Now he's gay and frolicky. 

Second Call 

What has become of Sunbonnet 
Sue? If anyone can give me in
formation concerning her they 
will receive one of the greatest 
gifts that is dear to human na
ture; deepest appreciation and 
sincere thanks. Ta, ta. 

Sunshine Sally. 

KMBC 
( Tune to "Peggy O'Neil") 

If her doors are open wide, 
That's KMBC; 

If she bids you come inside, 
That's KMBC; 

If her music is cheerful and new; 
If her lectures are helpful to you; 
Known for her programs that's 

great in variety, 
That's KMBC. 

Virginia. 

Goofy Gussy Gurgles 
Anyone can write a poem 
Of nature, love, and home; 
But no one yet has shown a way 
To get our mailman back to stay! 

The only difference between a 
successful old-fashioned and a 
modern neckin' party is that one 
took along a rope and the other 
a flask. 

Just Home l<'olks 
To some people, home is a place 

Where it's convenient to come 
and go; 

They've never known it as a 
haven of rest, 

It's merely for pomp and show. 

They've never felt the joy of life 
Watching sparks come from 

the fireside glow; 
Or seen the look of happiness 

on ma's face, 
While rocking baby to and fro. 

But life, to "just us home folks," 
Doesn't roll by, every day so 

well; 
Ofttimes it's hard to keep on go

ing 
When we've seen other folks 

fail. 

So, let's try, just a little harder, 
To bring happiness to those we 

know. 
I reckon it won't be very hard, 

folks, 
'Cause life is everyone's show. 

Carol Bruchman. 

Uncle Jonathan: "Stop reach
ing across the table, Doug! 
Haven't you a tongue?" 

Doug: "Yes, sir; but my arm 
is much longer." Al and Di. 

Uncle Ezra: "Who can name 
one important thing we have now 
that we did not have 100 years 
ago?" 

Mary Ann: "Me." 
Al and Di. 
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KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES F( 
THE 

KMBC 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 
SUPPLIES TALENT 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Write Uncle Ezra, Care KMBC 

Ji'orenoon 

00---::\-Iorniug 1\lusical. 

7:15-Bible Study. 

8 :15- -Land o' ~lake Bdinve. 
s :50--Colurnliia'.s Gon11nc11t:1tor. 

9 :00-Journal-Post Funny Papor l\lan. 
9 :30---The \Vandering Orga11ist. 

10 :OU-Jewish Art Progran1, 

10 :30--Londun Rro:ulca.st--Lord )layor 
Kir \\'. Pl1t!W' ~pal. 

10 ·45-Fn"Ilell Trio. 

11 :00-Stono Church Choir. 

11 :30-Gypsy Trnil. 

Aftt•rnoon 

3I01"DA\', 3L\Y 18, HJ:ll 

Forenoon 

:OO-;\for11ing DcvolionR. 
: lG--D<-n,·n Patrol. 

H ;40- Kl'{'lJing Fit with Happy Ha-rry. 
7 :00------:.\forning :\fo0ds. 

: 30-Tuny's Scrapbook. 

.4G~Tho Old Dutch Girl. 

~ :00-Journal-PoHtPr. 

8 :05-· •.\Jorniug ~\Iusic; Box. 

8 ::rn-::\tr. li"'ixit. 

8 :46-::\Ielody Pnrnde:. 
D :00--\\'hat I Am Trying to Do. 

!:l :1 ti· -:.\1aUison Ringt:rs. 

8 :30-Unecda Bal\l"'rs. 

Q :45- --Three ?ilodi.:rn 1Iahls. 
10 :(JO-Paul Trvn1ainP'8 Orcht•stra. 

: O 0- •·Tllc· Thrc(; Bakers. 

:30-An 

8 :00 

8 :43 Huusclluld J{:ntertai11er;-s. 

:00 ~Louie's Hungry F'in.:. 

:12-AY<''r's News. 

-with 

9 :lG-Arthur Pryor's CrPtno Baud. 

l l' :110,--,J ol1wioi:c's 
111::lU--<::a11<:ii11 
l 11: 10--,\,sbury 
10 .15 
Jl :15---\\'hit,• IlouSl' Tav\'rll 
11 :4r) Ht>llIJiP .:\lutvn's OrclJpstra. 
1 ~ :U0---:'\1id11ite .:\lw.:;t'. 
12 ::~O--\\'llitl' House Ta vi,r11 ( JtTlU:•s•tra. 

.Forenoon 

(i :00---::\-Ionling Devotions. 

6 :1G-Dav;n Patrol. 
(i:4U-Keepiug Fit with 1-liq>PY Harry. 

7 :00-=',Ior11ing J\lootls. 
: 30 •-Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-:\-iorning 1Tinstrels. 
8 :00-J-ournal-Po:-;t News FLislu.:s. 

8 :OG--::\.Iurning ::\lusic Hux. 
8 :30----ColumlJin, _\lixed QuartPL 

8 :45-Party House. 
iJ :00-Uncle J,~:-::ry's Ran11Jliugs. 

H: 1 G-- Your F'ood;-; alld You. 

9: 30--Home Efficiency. 
g :4G-- \Ydl Dallies and Children. 

1 0 :00-Paul Tremain's Orclwstra. 

10 :30--Town Crier Dra111alogue. 

10 :45-~Colu111bia Revul:. 

11 :00---Lady of the HousP, 

11: 15-- -Felix 1,\"rnando' s Orclh:stra. 

11 :30--Atnericau Institute of Food 
ProUucts. 

11: 16--A.nnand Veesey Urcl1e1-,tra. 
11 :Gfi---JmH'lUl-l'o!-lt News l1'la.,;i1es. 

Afternoon 
12 :UO -Pallst-ett \'ari(•tif'S. 

12:lG- -Lovable Liar;-;, Jin1 nnd Nt'd, 

12: 25--Pruducrn:\' l\larkct Ne\VS. 

12: 3 5-0rclwst ra. 
12:4/ 1/~•-National Stock A;,sociation. 

1 :00- -Colu1nbia Salon Orchestra. 

1 ::io·-Tlll' Tllrel' Doctors. 

1:45-Tlw Captivators. 

2 :00-Italian Illyll. 

2:30- Huth Hoyal. 
2 :45- --}lis;-s;ouri Ll;ague 0£ \Vonwn 

Voturs. 
3 :00---F'rank H.oss-Song-s, 

3 :lfi--Adveutures in \\~ord!-l, 

3:3tl-·JL1sc Bnll Sco1·(:s. 

3: 30 -- l 1crt Lown' s Orchestra. 

3:45---Bet\\'P('rt Uw Boole J.~nds. 
12:00--Puc>t;-:;' Uold. 

a Good :Sllow ?" 10:lti --Experit:nceB of a Trained Nurse. 4:00-Classie Hour. 

3 :00--::\IatlrH_'(' :.\lelodiPs-Organ and 
Piano Duo. 

f, ,', \
10o _-_-·p

1
,·\

1
,\tmrrn Hour-"Devils, 

DrugR, and Doctor::i.'' 
:15-- --Kate Smith and Her SwnneP 

J\Lusk. 
Edits tho Ne,vR. 

:4G-Hhytl11n 
Bordoui-Tlle Coty Play 

Guest and Detroit Sym-
Orchrstra - Gra.h,nn

Hour. 
Poet of the Organ
Orawford .. 

Fortune Builders. 
Reveries-Red Star Shoes. 
Pickwick Travelers. 

9 30---Around the 
lO 00--I,. D. S. Studio 
11 00--Benuic ::\loten'H OrdH•stra. 
11 30-\Vhite House T:t\'(Tll Or<~l1e;-;tra. 

10:30---Colurnl,ia Hevue. 4:30-,lum·iial-Post Ni:,vs. 
11 :OU- ·The L:idy uf tl1P l{ousl'. 4 :40- -\'etvran;-; of Fon•ign \Yurn Tall{. 

11 :15-·--F't.:lix F'er1w11do'c-1 Orchestrn,. 4 :4G--NorU1-::\Iel1ur11ay Newlyv,.reds. 

11:30· ~Harry Tuck('l' aud His OrclH•stra 5:00---Big BroU1vr Club. 

11 :fi5-Journal-Poster. 5:30--StcarnlJoat Hill. 

Afternoon 
5 :45- -La PnJina·•-lJaddy and Hollo. 

6 :00 Base Uall Finals. 

:0:!-Organalitif'A. 

ti :15·- Old Cold Prograrn-·-Lorna Fiu-
als. 

6 ::30-Kaltcnbourn Edits the Nl'WS. 

G :45 --Dwarfies HnrmonizcrR. 

7: O 0- -Ht•nry-Georw:. 

and l\Jrs. 

10 
10 

Finals. 11 
·02--01:-1<rt1m!ities. 

Pro gra 111-BarlJ ersl1 op 
RO!-ll'S-. Quartet. 

'l'a-vi•rn @r(:li("Rtra. 6 :30--'l'he Siln1no11::1 Hour. 

WlsDXESDA Y, )IAY 20, ll!:ll 

J.'orenoon 

G :U0 --::\lorning Devotions. 
G :15--h>a\vn Patrol. 

G :40-·KPPping- Fit witl1 1-Lllll>Y !Lnry. 
7 :00 -•).lorning MoodR. 

7 :30--Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 

:S :OU --Jourual-Post :News. 

:OG~ :\funl.ing I\fu.sh: Hox. 

qn(l Feeding HuslJand. 
('I :45 -I,'ashiou I1'nds of lfl31. 

!1:oO Hooks :uul You. 

Tllrt'e }Jett 111 a Tub. 

\! :30- -(lPrtnHlu Annstrong--8011gs. 
U :45--Honw I>veorating-. 

10 :OU ·-Paul 'l'n,rnainP's Url'lH'stra. 
10 :lf,-,1':,nPri;enp,·,e Nurse. 

ii :;i:::::::i;'.',;~::::,iliaPersu,nali ties. 
11 
11 :15- -.~n,.,,,,,-h-- r,,.,.I 
11:" :;--- .r Oll>Tl!l I- J>11st 

Afternoon 

12 :00- -An1erican :\ledical Association. 
and Henry. 

1\2: :~r',:_-_-~:•
1rv,,;',~','.','.','.,'.:, 'Ji~'.~?ket N,ms. 

12 .3G··-Band CuncPrt. 
12:5fi·---Jackson County Fnnn Bureau. 
1 :OIJ,-C:olurnb1ia Salon Orclwstra. 
1 Threo 

1 :!~::::~'.~;.;1,;,';::::::'d 

and Hcl(-m. 

3 :)' •)r--}';~n;°,;el< ~~zr;•rsC'S~aml)Jings. 

4 ,': ~,~,_-_-;, ~"i:n ,',';,',.~:1•~,rnBt.a~~,\\~rc~~l~:;t~~~-
-J unio r Artist.s' Club. 

---Big Brother Club. 
G :30--Evangdine AU.ams, Astrologt•r. 
G :45-La Palina--Daddy and Rollo. 
G :00---Bnse Finals. 
6 
6 15---llar·hasol Progra1n. 
G :30 ---Sunkist tl-lu:-;il'al Cocktail. 

111 
1(1 

1,1 
[I) 

11 

12 

12 

10 

1 0 

10 · 
11: 

EAT YJ:AST THE 

ESSENTIAL TO THE GR 

GROWING 

TRY 

TASTYE 
LET BIG BROTHER BOB TEl 

A J,-,REE SAMPLE 01 

Heard Every Week Day Evt1 
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FOR WEEK OF MAY 17 TO MAY 23 

7 :00- -Gold J\fedal :F'afit Freight. 

7: 30- -Cheran1y Prograrn. 

S :00- -\~itality Personalities. 

8 :40--Loosc \\~ilPR Biltmore Trio :\lld 
Orclwstra. 

9 :00-Louic's Hungry FiYe. 

9 :12 -Ayer's Xe,vs. 

9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Crnno Band. 

9 :30--·Happy Hollov,.r. 

10:00 ---TastyPnst .Jl,sters. 

lU:15-0zziu Nehwn's ()rcl1PRtn1. 

10:30----Captain Tirn Healy. 

IO :4;i----BH1nie ::\1ott'll'8 Orcllestrn. 

11 :30-~\\'hite Rous(' Tayvn1 Orchestra. 

12 :00 -Night \\~i11ds. 

1 ~ :30 -\\'hitu House TctV('rn Orchestra. 

Tllr1t,;DAY, ~IAY 21, UJ:ll 

li'oreuoon 

6 :00-::\forning Devotiorrn. 
6:15- ·Dawn Patrol. 

6 :30 -Keeping F'it with Happy I-Jarry. 

7 :00- -l\torning ::\1ootls. 

7 :30-Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-::\1oriting l\Iinstrels. 

8 :00---Journal-Po::-it Ne\YR. 

8 :OG--,:\Iorning ::\-Iusll' Bux. 

8 :30-Your Garden. 
8 :45--Bobby Blue::-i. 

H :00---Fivc Arts. 

9 :15-An Old-faslli01wd GardPn. 

9 :30--Uneoda Bakcr.s. 

9 :45-Melody Parade. 
1 O :00-Paul TremainE>. 

10 :15- -Barhnra Gould--Pr(lgTarn. 

10 :30~Colu1nhia Revu(~. 

11 :00---The Lady of tl1e Hous0. 

"""'"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~-
flE EASY WAY 

GROWTH OF EVERY 

\l"G BOY 

{EAST 
TELL YOU HOW TO GET 

: OF TASTYEAST. 

Evening at Five o'Clock. 

11: 30-An1crican Institute of F'ood 

Products. 

11 :Hi-Savoy Plazn. Orchef1tra. 
11 :55--Journnl-Post ~ews. 

Afternoon 
12 :OO---Am0rican '.\.fr·di('nl As~oeiation. 
1 ~:'.'\lidday 

:Market 

12 :35-F'arin Frolic. 
1 :OU -Colu1nbia. Salon Orchestra. 
1 :30----Thn~c Doctors. 
1 :45-Hhytlun Ha1nblors. 

2 :00--:\.l('loJy l\Iagic. 
:20--Prince of \\'ales Spl'1:;('h, London. 

:45--Thc Hound Townerr:. 

3 :00--l\letru Uraphologist. 

3 :15-\\rill Os!Jonte's Orchestra. 

3 :30---Haseball Score,c,. 

3 :30-\'irgluia Arnold, Pianif.,t. 

3 :45-~-LaGcrarJine Prograrn. 

1 :00-Tito Guizar. 
4 :15---Roy \\'clcll's Orchestra. 

4:30-Journal-Post Nc•ws Flashes. 
4:4()-::.\lary Ann F'uature. 

5 :()IJ "·-Big BrothcT Club. 

G:30---~cdcrnian's Progra1n. 

G :45--LaPalina-Dadtly anJ Hollo. 

6; 00---0rganali ti l's. 

f) :lG -New \\'orld Byn1pl1011y Orclu~:-;trn 

G; 30-Kal ten born Nt'ws. 

U :4G-Hanlil1on \\'atelunan. 

7 :00--Prernier Salatl Dressers. 

7 :15-0ld Gold Character Readings. 

7 :30--Detective Story :\lag,tzinl'. 

8 :00---The Lutheran Hour. 
S :30·- .Pres. Hoover'::; Hed Cross 8p1•t•ch. 

9: 15--~Arthur Pryur's Crerno Baud. 
i 9 :30---Ayer's News. 

9 :32- --Happy Hullo\Y. 

B :4G-Pett'r's Pa.ratle. 

9 :GG·-Pt>ter Paul Linwricks. 

10 :OU --Louie's HungTy Five. 
10:15--{;rarni Slnu1 llolf Cla;-rnics. 

1 o: :rn- -Bt>nni<' _:\loteu's Ord1(•stl'a. 

11 :OU \\"llitt• Hou:-;e Tavern Un..:h(•;-;tra. 

11 ::Hl -J~e1111i, 1 2\-loten's Ordwstra, 

12 :UU-~Looki11g through tho ).fikl'. 

12:30- -\\'!tit(! Houso Taver• ()n:l1e;-,tr,1. 

l•'RIDAY, JL\.Y 22, HJ:JJ 

lt'orenoon 

:OO~:\lorning Devotions. 

6 :15-Da'\Vll Patrol. 
t\ :1()--KeqJing Fit with Happy Harry, 

7 :OU--·)lorning Mootls. 

'i :30-Dawn Patrol l1'rid:ty F'light, 

:45-0ld Dutch Girl. 

.s :Oll-.Jour11al-Post News. 

.S :OG--:\.lorning 1\-Iusic Box. 
S: 15---Julia Samlersun and [1'rank 

S :4 5--Don an(l Iktty . 

• ~· ~=~;5/:'.,1tci1
ngp ?tt,~ vd o gu e. 

S('USe for l\-fother. 
-Curtis Burnley. 

TrPntaine'H orchPst ra. 
Crit~r Household Hiuts. 

:4G~·•Co]luIJ11hi.'1 H.evuc. 
11 Lady of the House. 
11 :15-F'elix l•'P1mn.rnlo"s Orchestra. 
11 :3U-llarry Orche.stra. 
11:55-Journal-Po;-;t NewR. 

Afternoon 
12 :00 -Pahst-Ptt Ynxicties. 
12:15--Loyahle .Jiru and 
12 :25--Producers' 1\.Iarkct 

--Poets' 

BEFORE THE GAME! 

AFTER THE GAME! 

ANY TIME! 

HIRES ROOT BEER 

FOR REAL REFRESHMENT 

WRITE KMBC :FOR A ll'REE SAMPLE BOTTLE OF 

HIRES ROOT Bl<JER EXTRACT 

6 :30~Tlle Duteh lV[asters. 

7 :00- -True Story Hour. 

8 :OO-V,u1 Hl:W-;eu Progra1n. 

8 :30~-The :\.fnrch of Time. 

!) :00---J,i<)Uie's Hungry Five, 

~ :1.5----Arthur Pryor's Cn•mu Bnud. 

ii ;30- -Happy Hollow. 

:J:4G--K, C. CustoIH Uanneut "2\Iirth
{JJ.Jaltcrs." 

10 :OU-I~:tsy Ac,,~-Gourtesy Bird's 
})rugs, Inc, 

l O: 15-.J :u·ques H<•nan1's Qn __ 'ht,sll·a. 

1 O ::rn-----\\'liito 11 uuC"Jti Ta \"('rn ()rcliestrn. 

11 :00-- --Ht,nuiv .\loft'll'~; I )rdtt·stra. 

Aftt'rnoon 

1 '.2 :OH ,\1U('J·kan :\J(,(li(;al Association. 

Hiralll ,ind HHll'Y, 

4-ll Clull. 

f,';u·1t1 [k!t Heailliuc•s. 

1 ;\HJ TlH• Fcur Club1uen. 

1 ·1 G K. C. CoUll('il of Churdivs. 

1 :-E1 l(:\lllS<lY .\l:1cl)ollnld ---StwPl'll. 

2:UO ~\un L,c:if <it tlw Urgall. 

2 ::HJ- Sp,iui;:-;h Sere11,t,tlcrs . 

3:(H\- \\'i1wgar';-1 l{arn Ord1est1·a. 

11 :30----Uri:am Boat. 3 ::rn H:1sv H,tll S('on·s, 

12:01)--\\'hlti:.-' Hn1rn11 T:1yern ()relH:stra. 3:30- -\\'in('gar':-; l~:U'll OrclHstra. 

;J :4J ---lh:lWl'l'll tllv Book J-<.';nds. 

i'iA'ITHIJAY, JL\Y 2:l, UJ:H 

li'orcnoon 

G :00 <~Iorning Devotions. 

6 :13--Dawn Patrol. 

G:40- KP('ping I1'it \\·itll lLqipy lLUT)". 

'? :-00--~~loruing ::\foods. 

7 :30---Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45 -::\-Iunting- :i.\-rinstrels. 

S :00----,l ournal-Po~t KnYi--l FL1slis 1 s. 

8 :05-~lu;-;ic Box. 

8 :30 -:Xt>w \Vorld Salon Orel1c•stra. 

9 :00-AtlvcnturPs ol Helen nrnl ::\lary. 

9 :30--Coluinbia Revue. 

9 :45---::\-Iary Ann's Saturday Cluh. 

10 :00- -Paul Trt>maillt''s Ordu,stra. 

11 :30- -An1erkan Instituto or Food 
Pruduet.9. 

11 :45-~Savoy Plaza Orchestra. 
11 ;;iG--.Jorn·11:ll-Post ::,.;ews 1,'lasl1es. 

4 :UIJ Ted }lusing's SvnrL Sbu1ts. 

Hig- Brut lier Cluli. 

:30-An1w11d Yec:wy's Orch\·stra. 

ti :O\l Hall 

H :ti'.:'.- t lrg:rnalitiPs. 

ti: J ,) H( 1 11ry Hurltlg, 

ti: Bu · J•:d Cnd1r:t11(''s ~port Clw t. 

tl :-15- :\!<il"Y Clwrlt•s antl Ord1estra. 

F'iYC. 
Gremo Uantl. 

Li11wrieks. 
lk1111y's < Jr,.llestra. 

1 O --H01rnil 1 .\lot en's Url'lt(•stra. 
11 OU \\'hilt' House Tavt•rn Orl'l1e;-;tra. 
1 t ~0-- Bl•nniv :\loil,n'~-: ( )rcht•stra. 
J \JO·--! -rrnkr t lw :\lodPnt .:.\loon. 

:rn--\\'llitl' Housu T:1vcnt Orchestra. 
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LARRY'S PLAN 

By Rex Cowan, Age 12 

BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

Strawberry time is here, and, 
says the Lady of the House, there 

Larry Jones hurried through are shortcakes and shortcakes, 
his morning chores about the lit- but after all, is there anything as 
tie home where he and his grand- good as that old-fashioned straw
mother ,Tones lived. berry shortcake made in layers 

BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS "Probably has a ball game on," and brought to the table on a big 

mused grandma, "or maybe it's 
fishing. My, how his grandpap 
liked to go fishin' on a warm 
spring day! I wouldn't blame 
the boy a mite fer takin' his rod 
and line and slippin' off to the 
creek. Yep, he's fetchin' the 
spadin' fork," chuckled grandma. 

round platter? Here is a splen
did recipe: A feature presented over KMBC every Tuesday and Saturday 

afternoon at 3:45, by Ted Malone. 

NEEDS 
I want a little house on a lil-Ue hill, 

\Vhcre lila('s Lloom all alJout, 
And where the afternoons are still. 

l want a little tree 
All laden with 

And I want Llue 
In every littlp roo1n. 

I want a little µath 
All bordered with brillia11i flocks; 

And on every window sill 
I want a painted flo,vt.~r hox. 

Ancl thPn I want YOU, 
In sun and froRt and rain, 

To srnile as I eon1e trudging home 
Through a dim-sepnted Jane. 

\\'hat's a little hotrne 011 a little hill 
If you're not there to light the fires 

\Vhen nights rtr(' strangE":ly still? 
(Suh1nitted Ly 1\lrs. C. Arthur Hobiu

son.) 

TIIOUGH'l'S 
Between bvo days of pure, itntnortal 

light 
Like Rornlier sll::teh;-~tlte span of life 
Rernains a, drPan1 love, of ha H', of 

loss and gain, 
\Vhich magnifies its vlea.sures and its 

"IS THAT YOUR BOY?" 
It's wonderful for 111(:11 io builc1, 

\Vith ha1nnter, drill, and forg-c-, 
A Lridge to the L'ataraet 

That Ow gurgf', 
ft's wo1Htc'II\11 a town 

\\'here rna.sRive builditlgs 
\\,..!Jere giaut pull and 

Anti motors with power. 
It'~ ,vondPrful write a book, 

To paint an a1nlwr 
And gi\'e tho world priceh'S!'i 

things 
That llCVl'l" facle or dif'. 

But far 1norti wond,•rf1ol to be 
The buillltTs the 1nen 

\Vho build the citiu:.--;, span the flood.s, 
And widd tlw brush and 

To guard the1u through t!1P toc.ldling 
days, 

To have a father's 
In 

That 
and l!Ol)l'S 

heart; 
the peak of life 

the throb of joy 
That fills yuur ;:;oul when sonl(' 

says: 
\\'hy, Bill, is that YOUR buy? 
(Contributed Ly C. ilL R) 

DEAD LK'\ VES A:',D LOVE 

However, Larry had something 
else in mind as he began spading. 
The ground was easy to work, 
and he enjoyed turning up the 
warm soil. "It will be just right 
for planting," thought Larry. 

Just then Jim Wilson came 
sauntering along. Jim never 
seemed to have much to do. 
"Hello, Larry! Going fishin' ? 
When you get plenty of worms 
I'll go along." 

"Sorry, Jim; can't go today. 
I'm putting in a little garden." 

Strawberry Shortcake 

2 cups flour. 
4 ts. baking powder. 
% ts. salt. 
2 ts. sugar. 
¾ cup milk. 
\!i cup butter. 

pain::;, Ah, )1use of all the "A little garden?" scoffed Jim. 

Mix dry ingredients, sift twice, 
work in butter with tips of fin
gers, and add milk gradually. 
Toss on floured board, divide in 
two parts. Pat, roll out, and 
bake 12 minutes in a hot oven 
in round layer cake tins. Split, 
and spread with butter. Sweeten 
strawberries to taste, place on 
back of range until warmed, 
crush slightly, and put between 
and on top of shortcakes. This 
makes two two-layer shortcakes, 
or one four-layer shortcake. 

Thou to every llaye spoken 
And while the drean1 endures, we ::wlf- Tell tnt.i lon, can diP 

"Looks like you have the whole 
back yard lined off." 

You know the Lady of the 
House is sending out a list of 1nade blind \Vith the d(•ild leavt•S. 

Bernoan and wail and strain ag-a irn.;t 
some "Fate," 

Ji'orgetting in the 
\Vhat li('S 

ti mate. 

of 1nortal toil 
shade-"·tlw ul-

'Tis true, we are hut 1nitPH, nwre 
grains of dust, 

Arnid the myriad otlwrs of our kind, 
Unless--·we grast) the lH•ritage we ha\'(' 
Aud rule our ldngdo1n well, 

Our realn1, thn rnind. 
----Hy the i1nn1ortal \Vallace Iteid. 

~~ 
THE 11{:~IAN l'LAN 

\Ve are Llind uul('SH we sel' that in th(• 
human plan 

Nothing is worth the 1naking, if it does 
not 1n11ke tho n1an 

"\-Vhy builc.l cities if 1uan un-
Luilded 

In vain ,,.ce 
the Luilder gro\\'S, 

--Author Unknown. 

~~ 

llY HEAlt'l'~ liEl<!,l'ING 

\\'hat 1nust this 1nan be to whotn I 
would rt'IHler the kl,eping of 1ny heart? 
S01ne one great of heart and clean of 
nlind, in whose eyes there should nt:~V(H' 

IJe that v,:hich n1akes a won1an 
asha1ned. Sonw one fine flbf•red and 
strong 1-wuled, uot ahove 
when a 1naid is tirec.l. One shoulc.l 
1nake a shield of his lovt> to keeµ her 
not only fron1 the grr•at hurts hut fron1 
the little ones as well, and yet with 
who1n she rnight fare onward, 8houlder 
to s:houldr-r, as Goel n1ea11t n1ates should 
fare. 

(8ulnnitted hy :\!rs. Grace Prehn.) 

~~ 
IT B DIPOSSIBLE! 

It iR ilnpossible 
To bank tirne, 
To sow tares and 
To ROW j Palousy 
To think wrong and live right, 
To do wrong and get awa,y with it. 
To dance without paying the fiddh•r. 
To act below par and maintain self-

rPspeet. 
'l'o be unfair and su<•eeNl for any 

length of tinw. 
To rnake decisions tomorro,v; they 

rnust be 1nade no,v. 
To che>ttt the universe. "F'or value 

received" still Rt ands. 
To carry hatrf'd in th<' heart without 

reti!:"cting it in the face. 
To live without growing ollkr, although 

there is no nee(l of growing 
"old." 

-David F. Nygren. 

to 1ne no\v 
slw l have lo\'Pd 

llrol,rnn, 
Hrolu.•n hy death, 

\Vh('H that fair house 
ln which slie (lWPlt, 
\Vith its of 
ThosP jet 
Are with 
Of 1narl;le elost'd 

Tell 
Of d welled within her! 

To inhalJit :lllC'\-V rt fair<'r fonn? 
On(' that \\'ill nPver k.110,,·~the r('HJW1' 

\\"110 blights earth's loVL'liuess, 

P. \\.~. Thompson, 

~C,_,/o 

LIFE 
lnfant 

in arms, 
nor has ala nns, 

ten.rs aw:1y, 

d1Tanlily out, 
not, but starts about 

Vi-''ith life. 

Adult 
Looks to,vard 
Struggles and 

Supporting life. 
nlone, 

~~ 

A TOAST 
I drink to you, 
The source of 

',VOPS. 

I drink 

Pnemif's 
and all 

"Listen, Jim; sit down here on flowers which grow in the sun,, 
this stump and I'll tell you my shade, and semi-shade. Don't 
plan." fail to send for this list, and in

Jim wasn't much interested, elude in your letter a request for 
but having nothing else to do, the milk chart and quilt patterns 
consented. 

"Well," began Larry, "I've been 
thinking if grandma didn't have 
me to make her garden, what 
would she do for garden stuff? 
Now there are two other grand
mas in this town of Greendale 
who need fresh vegetables." 

"Shucks, Larry, they're too 
poor to buy them from you," 
sneered Jim. 

"That's what I thought, Jim; 
too poor to buy them, and not 
able to grow them. Why not 
raise enough for them, too?" 

"Lots of work for nothing," 
muttered Jim, continuing to sit 
and think. Something in Larry's 
earnest words must have inspired 
Jim, for presently he slid from 
the stump. "Larry," he asked, "if 
I take a hand and help, could I 
have a part in the plan?" 

also. 
And last but not least (we save 

the best news till last), a big con
test will soon be announced on 
the Lady of the House program. 
Attractive prizes and lots of fun 
in participating in this contest-
so listen in every morning at 11 
o'clock for the details. 

Widder Jones: "You don't love 
me any more. When you see me 
crying now you don't ask me 
why." 

Squire Blackstone: "I'm aw
fully sorry, dear, but that ques
tion has already cost me a lot of 
money." Al and Di. 

Lammy: "You know, Woody, 
I have a wonderful dog. He 
knows as much as I do." 

"Sure, Jim; there'll be plenty 
of work later keeping out the 

Woody: "Well, I wouldn't tell 
weeds, besides carrying the fresh anyone. You might want to sell 
vegetables every morning to him." Al and Di. 
Grandma Wright and Grandma 
Smith." 

"Oh, we can use my goat and 
cart for that," enthused Jim. 

Since "Great idea!" explained Larry. 

That ;~i~lier l).:1rb nor dart you have in "Let's take old Billy in as third 

"John," called his wife from 
the bedroom, "I heard the clock 
strike two as you ca.me In." 

"Yes, dear, It we.a beginning to 
strike ten, but I stopped lt for 
fear it should wake you." 

store _ _ partner, and what fun we'll have 
For ine ('an nut 1nfirntely 111orP I 
r hurt lJy what 1 and do, along with doing a good turn for 
And so, lHY ell('lTI~i:s:~kKiugr~~;~. others." Berniece Davie. 



FAMOUS DANCE 

ORCHESTRA TO IL1\1BC 

Saturday, May 16, will mark 
the inaugural program of one of 
America's leading dance orches
tras over KMBC. Bennie Moten, 
bringing his famous Victor Re
cording Orchestra to Kansas 
City, opens an engagement at 
the Mammouth Ballroom at 
Fairyland Park on that elate to 
continue through the summer. 
Broadcast will be by remote con
trol direct from the park, and 
will be heard every night on the 
Music about Town feature. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
TO BROADCAST FACTS AND FIGURES "GIFTED" ENTERTAINERS 

KENTUCKY DERBY The radio listeners of the land Frank J. Novak, jr., a member 
Ted Husing will present a vivid of Sam Lanin's McAleer Or- make their presents known-any 

word-picture of the Kentucky chestra, plays twelve instru- popular announcer or entertainer 
Derby, at the famous Churchill ments-the piano, saxophone, on the Columbia network can 
Downs course, over KMBC from drums, xylophone, accordion, teSt ify to that. 
4:45 to 5:30 p. m., Saturday, May trombone, oboe, violin, cornet, Gifts from " the great unseen 
16. bass horn, and the flute. audience" range from bananas to 

Frank Readick, the most-fre- money, from monkeys to eleIt is planned to have micro
phones set up in the paddock, the 
grandstand, and along the track 
so that radio listeners may be 
given the opportunity of hearing 
the last-minute preparations for 
the race, the excitement of the 

phants, although it must be ex
quently heard actor, appears in plained that the latter are only 
eighteen dramatic broadcasts miniatures carved from ivory. 

weekly. Nor are the gifts always ex-
The average age of the mem- pressions of appreciation. There 

bers of Guy Lombardo's Orches- was one speaker, for instance, 
tra, including the four Lorn- whose trembling voice indicated 

crowd and the actual beating of bardos, is twenty-six years. 
the hoofs. 

Although he never carries a 
Husing will describe the race watch, Freddie Rich, Columbia 

itself from the top of the grand-
orchestra leader, has been late 

CELEBRITIES ON KMBC stand, where he will have an un-
obstructed view of the entire for only two rehearsals or broad-

INTERN A 'I'ION AL 

an acute case of microphobia. 
In a subsequent mail he received 
a pair of plush slippers with the 
advice that he wear them "to 
keep your feet warm the next 
time you broadcast." An unprecedented schedule of course. casts in two and one half years. 

Fruit and candy are the most 
common gifts. The personnel of 
the Audience Mail department at 
W ABC is tempted daily when 
there arrive by parcel post crates 
of oranges and boxes of confec
tions addressed to the artists. 

broadcasts by international celeb- Annette Hanshaw, who sings 
rities has been drawn up by the ------ on the Van Heusen program, 

Columbia Broadcasting System NEW HENRY BURBIG SERil<JS drinks two glasses of water be-
for the last ten days of May. fore she takes her place before 

Four talks by President Henry Burbig, pioneer radio the microphone. 
Hoover, two by the Prince of comedian, will return to the air Eleven-year-old Donald Hughes 
Wales, and single appearances by in a new series of sustaining pro- has grown three quarters of an 
Secretaries Andrew "\V. Mellon grams over KMBC and the Co- inch since the "Daddy and Rollo" Bradford Browne, co-star of 

the Premier Chefs program, was 
at one time the recipient of a 
series of $10 bills sent by a lis
tener who signed only his initials 
and gave no return address. The 
anonymous donor continued the 
pleasant practice for three 

and Patrick J. Hurley, Prime lumbia Broadcasting System program had its premiere on Feb-
Minister Ramsay MacDonald and Saturday, May 23, at 6:15 p. m. ruary 2. 
George Bernard Shaw are among In his new series Burbig will 
the features arranged within that be assisted by Nat Brusiloff and 

period. his jazz band. Each of the pres-
Other representatives of the entations will last fifteen min-

"Who's Who" of two continents 
also will face Columbia micro
phones. Padraic Colum, Irish 
writer, and Dr. Robert Andrews 
Millikan, noted physicist, will be 
heard over wide networks. 

IRENE FACES 'EM 

While for some inexplicable 
reason most stars of the stage 
prefer to turn their backs upon 
the studio audience and face the 
control room when broadcasting, 
Irene Bordoni, Columbia's "Coty 
Playgirl," sings directly to the 
spectators. She explains that 
the presence of a visible audience 
prevents any feeling of micro
phobia. (Nervousness to you!) 

LOW DOWN ON MR. BROWN 

By Bill Schudt, Jr. 

Harry C. Browne, originator 
and producer of Hank Simmons' 
Show Boat series, admitted to 
your columnist yesterday that 
the nearest he'd been to a real 

utes. 

Although Burbig promises to 
present his sketches in the usual 
Jewish dialect style which has 
made him a familiar figure in the 
broadcasting world, he also will 
introduce variations and a new 
idea he has developed in connec-
tion with his burlesques of the 
old fables. 

HOME WORK 

Columbia System staff pianists 
usually spend one or two hours a 
day practicing at home during 
their free time. Although they 
are in the studio eight hours 
daily, an average of only one 
hour of this time is occupied in 
actual performance. One hour a 
clay, according to best standards, 
is not sufficient to maintain 
proper technique; 
added practice. 

hence the 

F~van Fry: "Whenever I see 
you I think of Lambert Loon." 

George W. White: "But I'm 
honest-to-goodness Mississippi not a bit like Lammy." 
showboat was half a mile. That Evan: "Yes, you are. You 
was fifteen years ago, and he had both owe me $10." 
to climb a tree on a hill to see it, Al and Di. 

Irene Bordoni's radio travels 
as "The Coty Playgirl" have cov
ered, figuratively speaking, more 
than 18,000 miles. 

The Monday night "Three Bak- months and then the procedure 
ers" broadcasts are heard over ceased as suddenly and as un
the largest network relaying a ceremoniously as it began. 
regular weekly program--65 Co- At intervals flowers are sent. 
lumbia stations in all. The Para- Last summer a prominent 
mount-Publix Program is second Florida dealer sent 500 roses to 
with 64 outlets. the Columbia Broadcasting Sys

Ernest Naftzger's name has tern for distribution among its 
been given fifty-two different artists and announcers. 
spellings by radio fans who have Vincent Sorey, the Old Gold 
written him in appreciation of violinist, received a pair of man
his morning broadcasts over Co- keys from a Long Island listener 
lumbia. three years ago and only last 

Paul Tremaine directs the only month paid a boy a dollar to 
remote dance orchestra that num- take them from him. They ran 
bers a harpist in its ranks. amok in his apartment and 

Morton Downey never carries scratched the furniture. 

less than two dollars in change 
with him so that he can jingle 
the coins in his hand. 

,JUNIOR ARTISTS' CLUB 

Tune in each Wednesday at 
4 :40 p. m. Much interest is be
ing shown in the Junior Artist 
Club broadcast, featuring the 
kiddies in readings and musical 
numbers, and last but not least, 
"THE STAR LADY," who tells 

CLASSIC HOUR 

An opera, so tuneful that it 
has endeared itself to melocty 
lovers the world over win be the 
subject of the Classic Hour on 
Tuesday, May 19th. Mrs. Aubrey 
Waller Cook, assisted by promi
nent Kansas City soloists will 
present excerpts from the opera, 
"The Bohemian Girl," by Balfe, 
Not only the music, but the story 
to this much-loved work is of 

the children each Wednesday how exquisite beauty and is a favorite 
to locate the different stars. wherever jt i1c1 produc:~~1., 
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OPEN HOUSE 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, MAY 18, 1931 

KMBC TRANSMITTING STATION 

Most out-of-town KMBC listen- developing one of the finest 
ers will probably be surprised to broadcasting units in the Middle 

Photo by AlHlen:wn. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

Another Wants Return of Choir know that the actual spot where West. Granny says the person who is 
always findin' fault with the 
other fellow is subconsciously 
judging by his own shortcomin's. 

Practice 
KMBC programs go "on the air" There is an operator on con
is located over ten miles from slant duty at the power station 

Uncle Ezra: the studios at the Pickwick hotel. as well as one at the Pickwick 
Missed the Thursday night When people visit our studios, Hotel. To him goes the respon

choir practice. Hope you put it they fail to see the most interest- sibility of getting the program to 
back on the air. E. K. 

Goofy Gussy. 

Independence, Mo. 

Appreciates Lady of the House 

ing side of radio, that is, the you. That may seem simple- The only reason some families 
machine which makes it possible but suppose some one cuts the don't own a green elephant is be
for them to hear this music, wires, which has been done, it's cause they have never been of
drama, hwnor, and every other the operators' job to find out fered one for a dollar down and 
kind of audible entertainment, in what's the matter. What if a. fifty cents a week. Al and Di. 

Dear Miss Anthony: their homes. tube burns out, or a bad storm 
Your programs seem to im- The power station, or transmit- causes electrical interference, it's Ad Simile: So dumb he thinks 

the operators' job to see that we that if you put a fried egg under 
stay "on the air." a setting hen that she'll hatch 

prove each day, and they are al- ter, is located in Independence, 
ways fine. I have used a good Missouri, just east of Kansas 
many things you have advertised City, and the broadcast is con- fried chickens. Irish. 
over the radio and they are just veyed to that point by way of Margaret: "I hear Sally has 
wonderful. I didn't know until specially leased telephone lines. a propensity for petting." WHAT IS THIS THING? 
last week that you had so many The control room at the Pickwick Annie Laurie: "She has no I am: 
listeners around here. Hotel acts as a central, as all re- such thing. It's just an old- The greatest of all the privi-

Mrs. W. T. mote control lines- -such as those fashioned davenport like ours." leges God has bestowed on man. 

As you will notice, the title of 
this column has been changed to 
one perhaps more befitting its 
character. Everyone is invited 
to our "Open House." This space 
is reserved especially for those 
who wish to voice their likes, 
dislikes, and what not concerning 
various KMBC programs and also 
their criticisms of articles which 
appear in the Bugle. 

to the Journal-Post Building~- _________ I make him the instrument 
leac1 to that point, where they through which the Omnipotent 
are transmitted in turn to Inde- Aunt LucindY: "Isn't there One expresses power and beauty 
pendencc. ,'he Columbia chain 3 omething wrong with this cake in a multitude of ways. Rich 
programs are also handled in you baked, Saphronia ?" men and poor men alike who try 
the same way. Saphronia: "No, mam; it muSt to find substitutes for me, think-

be your taste; the cook book 
The station was built by the it's delicious." 

head engineer, Ray Moler, who is 
says ing thereby to secure a larger 

measure of satisfaction or happi-
one of the charter members of 
the KMBC staff. Ray was with 
this station when it was only a 
spark set, and has fostered its 
growth up to the present time in 

ness than their fellow men, are 
Marriage is just like a railroad always disappointed-instead of 

sign: When you see a pretty gain every substitute brings in
girl you stop, then you look, and finite loss. What am I? 
after you're married you listen. Taw. 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

RAMBLINGS 

Bin havin' quite a argyment at 
our house. Jonathin an' Lucindy 
has bin a argyin' that I need a 
vacation an' that I should ought 
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WEATHER REPORT 

Uts too cold ta go swimmin, COMMENCE-MENT EXERCISES 
uts too cold ta go swimmin, uts BCSINESS MF~ETING 
too cold ta go swimmin. That's 
whut Aunt Lucindy ses all the 

A ROUSING SlTCCESS WORK 

time. Gess she must be cold Interesting Discussion over Junior 
blooduder thun we are. Choir 

AHEAD OF GRADU-
ATES 

Last Friday marked a memor-

TIPSY AT BAPTISM 

ter take a trip some'ers. I bin Doug Meets \\'aterloo in 
a argyin' that I don't need no va-

Rain Perkins, Annie Laurie Locksley, 
Lucinda Skinflint presided as and Reuben Weathersby were 
usual and was reelected to the ushered out into the world and 

The Happy Hollow Choir held able step in the lives of three of 
its annual spring business meet- our friends and neighbors in Rap
ing preceding the regular prac- PY Hollow. On that clay, Sally 
tice last Thursday night. Mrs. 

Barrel 

In an experiment concluctud office of choir director. given "the golden opportunity to 

cation an' that I wouldn't knov1 
what ter do with one if I had it. 
They say I should ought ter go last Monday why me n Danny an A ver · t t·ng · 'd nt 1·11 
ter some resort where the fishin' Mary Ann came ta the conclusion Y m eres 

1 
mct e achieve success and fame and 

is good an' jest rustycate. B t the meeting occurred when the honor for themselves and their 
· u ' that baptizin in rain barrels is f M p b tt l shucks! I don't need ter do that. names O rs. no sco · anc posterity." As the eloquent 

The fish is bitin' right smart good not a success. Course ut wus Mrs. vVidcler Jones BlackSlone graduation address was conclucl
in our crick. Then I don't see Mary Anns fault cause shes al- were up for the office of treas- eel, there were tears in the eyes 
no sense in goin' away some ways ta blame. urer. Squire Blackstone arriver! of many of the large audience 
place ter git rusty. Thunder-in- When we wus over floatin late, a nd misun clerstanding the which overflowed the little 

Mary Anns new sail bote in the t cast h' t f r M Pnob the-winter! I'm rusty enough vo e, _, · is vo e O rs. - schoolhouse. 
now. Besides I heern tell about rain barrel behind the town hall scott. 'Widder says that she the 

why she got tired uf playin that would have left the meeting then clergraduates, was one of 
these fellers that go out campin' so she wuntucl ta play baptizin. and there only for the fact that most pretentious that has ever 
with the wood ticks, chiggers, an' So I got up on the edge uf the she had a resolution to put be- been attempted by the Happy 
other pesticatin' an' investigatin' barrel an she stood on a box sos fore the body. Hollow school. At the opening, 
animals an' kinder figger that as she cud sprir._,k_ le t.he water on everyone stood and sang "Amer-
t 

. · The resolution which wa;; pre-
lus rustycatin' business is jeast my head. Well, when we wus ica." After that came the flag 

a scientifik way uv bein miser- sentecl by Mrs. Blackstone reads th fl 
all ready why whut does she do as follows as taken clown by the drill by the boys and e - ower 

able. Anyway, if I should want drill by the gil'ls. Of course Mary 
but lean (m the barrel as hard acting secretary: "Madam Chair-

ter git me some chiggers (which as she cud an it tipped over with lady, Whereas our choir rehears- Ann Fullerton sang two of her 
I don't) I kin jest go out in our all the water in ut, Course the als have been disturbed constant- delightful selections, after which 
paster and git me more than I An · L ·· who had on white water wusn't in ut very long ly, and whereas there are plenty .n1e aune, , ., 
know what ter do with. So the 11· h h I d h b 1tiful cause it runned out all over me. of old folks in the choir as it is, ig ee e. s oes, a eat 
the argyrnent is goin' hot an' When Uncle Ezry saw me why and whereas, to wit and to who, pink dress, ancl a brand new 
heavy, but I'm not a goin' unless ya oughta seen him !aft. Sum the rights of these people should permanent wave, delivered the 
they jest plum run me off an' valiclictorian's address, The other 

folks has the funniest sense uf be respected, be it resolved that 
make me git out. humer. \Vhen I told him thut no one under the age of twelve two members of the graduating 

Ye see, I ain't never had a va- we wus playin baptizin why he years be allowed to attend re- class were th8n calle~,~~c~:i~;
1
~: 

cation that I kin remember, an' stopped laffin long enoug ta say hearsals of the choir and that if form, .Sally playing 
a feller don't miss somethin' he's thut I jist got baptized inta the they do they should be made to noff's Fairy Dance," a n cl Reuben 
never had. I git a lotta fun right rang church. I didn't tho cause keep quiet." In discussing the favoring with one of old favo
here at home a watchin' the an- we stopped playin' bout the time n•otion, \Vidder added insult upon rites, "Home on the Range," 
tics uv Danny an' Doug an' the that barrel started tipin over. injury by offering to organize Sally Perkin·,, as most every-
other Happy Holler children. An' and direct a junior choir of the one knows, graduated laSt yeat', 
agin, its a lotta fun ter kinder younger people. Master Doug- hut owing to the fact that she 
hang around an' watch Harry HANK SAVES MONEY las Butternut immediately took did not like college, she returned 
Checkervest an' Marget Watson the floor, but was as quickly sat and took the eighth grade over 
tryin' ter git some easy money Hank Russel visited Kansas down by his Uncle Ezra. A sug- again. She states that this is 
without workin' fer it. In a way, City last Saturday. This was his g·estion, macle by Mrs. Fullerton, probably the last time that she 
that's a right smart eclication in annual trip to the big city and it that the rehearsals of the Junior will graduate from this school. 
itself, fer let me tell ye, them was made with the intention of Choir be held on Sunday after- Reuben \Veathersby intends to 
folks is smart, an' ye never know getting his hair cut at one of noon caused a young riot among settle on his farm which he was 
jest where they are goin' ter thos@ barber colleges, He says ,;everal of the boys on the back recently given by his grand
break out next, I a_in't sayin' theres no use of a man spending row and the meeting was quickly father as he doesn't think that 
nothin' agin vacations, I reckon so much of his hard earned adjourned, the "chairlady" ex- his education will be much of a 
they're alright fer them as like money at the barber shop in plaining that she had business drawback to his work out there. 
'em; but as fer me, I don't see Happy Hollow when he can get a with Douglas outside. He has been advised by many to 
no sense gain' ter a Iotta hard hair cut for nothing in the city. An exceptionally fine rehearsal take up the study of voice nc;;:t 

work goin' some place where I ·-·----- --~---·--·~·---. of the choir was had and every- fall, but he wagers that h'" can 
don't know nobody. The home one left in quite a cheerful frame beat any hog caller in S,:mga• 
folks is good enuf fer me. DO YOl.J TAKE THE BUGLE? of mind. mound County right 
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TJII<; LITTJ,ls lHtOW:X ,ll·(; 

:).ly wif1' and I liV(' all 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Ansers to last week's kwes
tions: Danny an, 

Ozark Rar 
George w, 

a little hrown hut we our o" n; 1. The chief enemies of cotton 
···is souri 1 tell

10
;·(\:~ ~.\~

1 

1:~1

1
~:~ fot:.;; ;~\:t.i, are the cotton worm, boll weevil, 

Publishe 
Missouri, 
to the Ha 
Radio Sta 
rates 25 CE 

Under an overhanging elm, is 

CHO HUS 
H:1, lla '. "Tis you and Jll{', 

LittlP jug, don't l love tlwe? 
Ha, ha, ha'. 'Tis you nnd 1nr•, 
l,ittle brown jug, don't l lo\'l' thee? 

If l had a cow lhnt 
I'd dn::-;s htT in thf' 

1-ruvh nlilk. 
silk; 

FP('d lwr on the choieest hay, 
And milk 1H'r twenty tinws a dny. 

tlrnl n1y 

pink cotton boll worm. 
2. The "Cotton Belt" is the 

southern part of the United 

1 
States, extending from eastern 
North Carolina to west central 
Texas. 

3. Cotton is ginned to separate 
the fiber from the seed. 

4. Eli Whitney invented the 
Say good nite, ut seems ta me Susan Motts, a charming girl, 

thut wus only bout a month ago dressed in a pink gingham dress, 
thut we readud thut France had to match her cheeks, with her 
lectud a presdunt an now the sweetheart, Jack Lindo!, who i, 
papers says they has lectud an- dressed in freshly pressed over
other one. Gess thats bout the alls. The thing that catches our 

'Tis you who 
clotlw.s; 

makes In(' 
old I cotton gin. 

only excitemunt they has over 
there in France an Englund an 
Spain is lections an revalushuns. 
Boy they oughta git sum base 
ball teams er gangsters er sump
thin ta kinda wake things up 
over there. Them forigners is 
kinda funny peoples tho. Shoot, 
they can't even talk plain. 

eye now is a group of men fight
ing over the village sweetheart, 
wanting her for their partner for 
the next square dance. 

In another corner Aunt Emmie, 
the old maid of the village, 
dressed in a bright red dress and 
oink pantalettes, is 1rying her 
hardest to get one of the boys to 
notice her, but alas, it is out of 

We heard a guy up ta the radio the question. 

station last Monday nite which The ladies, with bright summer 
wus talkin bout the Internashun- frocks on, are around the lemon
al Good Will Day which wus on ade stand talking of their fami
Sunday the seventeenth. Well, lies and other things. Most of 

nut seeing you an• :-;o nf:ar rny 1101-<f'. 

Tip hr-r up and down she goPs. 

\\'hrn l toiling rnv fann, 
li'ndt'r 1ny ar1n, 

tr01', 
TnkP lJr<nn1 
Bet it llIHkr sonw 
LittlP brown jug, l lovt' thee? 

7 
wift', nwl my wif(~'s dog, 
th(' (·rPc•k on a 11 ickory 

The log it hroke and I 
Hut I lwld right to 

( ContrihutPd hy 

in, 

log; 

5. The average bale of cotton 
is 28x42x56 inches, and weighs 
500 pounds. 

Kwestions fer this week: 

1. How ancient is the silk in-
dustry? 

2. Where did it first arise? 
3. What color is the silk moth? 
4. About how many eggs does 

it lay? 
5. How long are the worms 

which hatch from the eggs? 

Uncle Ezra. 

Personal Mention 

he sed thut the funny thing wus the others are in the band, which After the barn dance last 
thut the same day why the Navy is playing a lively square dance, News from the Bar T Ranch Wednesday night an indoor cir-

had a big mock bombardmunt uf or dancing. Suddenly a shout We was up at Jim Grey's cus was given in the Town Hall. 
New York wuth bout a thousand goes up: "Run! here comes t'other day and we heered Cindy Immediately following the mon
airplanes, in the intrusts of show- Uncle Amos's bull!" Jimson, Jim's cook, say that key act, Daniel and Douglas But

in' the peoples thut we should It is headed straight for dig- about the only thing folks don't ternut took the stage. The audi
have more airplanes fer pertec- nified Emmie, who is busy fixing like to take fer nothin' is a bawl- ence thought it was an encore. 

shun. her hair. She hasn't long to fix in' out. 
Now uts are posishun thut her hair, for the bull sends her I reckon Sandy McDonald Since purchasing a new straw 

wars a nd gangsters is a very nee- running through the lemonade would get the medal out heah for hat last week, Harry Checkervest 
essary thing cause where would stand, causing the lemonade to fly being the champion Scotchman. has worn out all the mirrors in 
moving pitchers be today uf in every direction, while she He lives up at Westerville Plains, the Palace Hotel. 
there hadn't been a war an gang- lands in a barrel of water behind. and when Xmas came round this 
sters ta rite about. An uf course, The bull then rushes through the year he sent all the ranch hands 
as we sed befor, wars is the reel overturned barrels and broken up heah at the Bar T a Xmas 
sulushun ta the unemploymunt glasses, causing further damage, card, and enclosed a slip of paper 
problum. I b but stops before the barre , e- j in each card with this saying on 

Aunt Lucindy she sect she thot wildered at the sight of two it: "I'm sendin' y' this card. 
ever day wus Good Will Day kicking feet and a torn pantalette Remember y' can send it back for 
cause thats the way ut always beside the barrel, which belonged New Years. So there'll na' be 

will be-the good WILL an the to---well, the bull doesn't care, so a Joss." Wal, everybody 'cept 

bad WON'T. thinking he has done enough Jack sent it back for New Years, 

damage he goes back to his pas- and we was just a watchin' the 
01 Harry Checkervest is jista ture, covered with the refresh- next day--and shore enough 

stingy an we sure told him so ments of the social. Sandy came over to find out why 
too. Say, we wus promised a ride Four of the husky men of the Jack didn't send his card back. 
in that there airplane an now village came to Emmie's rescue, Yours, 
thut Harry's got ut why will he pulled her out ~f the barrel, and Jud Jenkins, the Foreman. 
gives us a ride in ut? Course not carried her home, leaving the 
-he jist ses, "Run along, little wreckage until the next day. As 
boy, I think I hear your Aunt we leave the little village, we are 

Widow Jones couldn't wear her 
brand new evening gown to tl'ie 
barn dance the other night on 
account of her daughter Annie 
Laurie being seen in it first. 

Cy Perkins is in quite a mess 
from tip-toeing right on up the 
step ladder he mistook for a 
flight of stairs while walking in 
his sleep the other night. 

Sally Perkins was seen in the 
General Store the other day with 
a new market basket. It was 

colored purple and went right 
well with her new red polk-a-doE 

Lucindy callin' ya." All rite, jist sure everyone had a lovely time, Dick: "Diel you know that dress. 
wait till he wunts ta put a ad- but we wonder if Emmie will kissing is dangerous to one's 
vertismunt in the Bugle bout wear a red dress to the next so- health?" What other personals there is 
takin' people ridin' in his air- cial. Hugh: "If that's the case I this week are too personal to put 
plane, p.,v we're gonna charge Kansas City, Mo., 3126 Jeffer- know Jots of girls who ought to in the paper. 
him twict aE; much. son St. be invalids for life!" Irish. Aunt Betsy. 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CAI"'L 
In the Spring 

He called me on the telephone 
(My friend told this to me) 

And I was tired to the bone, 
And sleepy-- my-oh, gee. 

He told me how he loved me
I'd heard it all before-

Happy Hollow 

For over a year my home and 
radio have held open house to 
happenings in Happy Hollow. 
Reclining on floor, heels in mid 

, air, hands on chin, are small 
boys, forthcoming are loud Ohs 
and Ahs at Doug's pranks. 

But he can go on endlessly, Curled up by fireplace, little girls, 
With words and words galore. fingers on lips admonishing boys 

to be still as Mary Ann sings. 
He told me time had silver wings, Older boys, plotting Harry's 

As we had danced till dawn, schemes, grouped in corners or at 
And as he was in the midst of back of sofa on which are girls 

things hugging each other when Sally 
I gave a prodigious yawn. and Stan get a little sentimental. 

Knowing looks of mothers when 
"You're sighing. Tell me why I Lucinda advises and Widder gos-

You sigh like wind through a sips. Father looks up from eve
willow?" ning paper with a big smile at 

Sighing! I wasn't. But I could Uncle Ezra's hearty laugh as it 
lie rings out so true. Suddenly, all is 

As I hid the next yawn in a silent. No more rugs kicked out 
pillow. of place or chairs in circles. 

Iris of Richmond. 

Si an' Ma 
Kentucky had her Derby Day, 

An' wasn't it a whang? 
A big bay colt called Twenty 

Gran' 
Took first cash with a bang: 

When ever'body nowadays 
Has got a car er truck, 

They still love hosses in that 
State; 

Thank God fer ol' Kentuck. 

Bob Rayburn, Newton, Kansas; 
boy, 

Some speaker ter my min', 
Has won th' speakin' prize, this 

time, 
A trip across th' brine. 

Th' bond election comes 
week, 

Vote "Yes," you can't 
wrong, 

nex' 

go 

We wants ter see this ol' town 
grow, 

Let's help her hop along. 

Bugle 

Tears mingled with laughter are 
gone. Why? Happy Hollow They've foun' another Miracle, 
does not reach us, try as we may. Near Bagdad (some ol' shrine). 
Come back to us, Happy Hollow, They claim if you go there an' 

We walked beside a laughing at a time when the Great Ameri- pray 

brook, can public can hear. 'Twill cure th' lame an blin'; 
My lover- -he and I, (Written by requeSt of "Open Ma sez, "Them folks don't un-

House.") 
We strolled into a shady nook, 

My lover-he and I; 
We gathered wild flowers, 

Beside the stream of time, 
We were happy in those hours 

As he whispered, "You are 

Song of the Housewife 

The mops and pans and brooms 
mine." are all around me, 

This stream--it seemed to say to With frenzied eyes the dirt I now 

us, 
"Be wise, embrace while you 

may, 
For I am the stream of time, 

I'll not return another day." 
But this joy was not for us 

survey. 
Spring! with all its joys and woes 

has found me, 
And I will have to pay, and pay, 

and pay. 

For a cloud came in the sky. Through winter months I laughed 
We were not for each other; and danced (made 

We'd have to pass this by; whoopee) 
We turned away, a kiss he took, juggled cards, and wrote a 

Then softly did he sigh, verse or two, 
As we paused for one last look, I cooked a bit (I made the well-

My lover-he and I. known cookie), 

Lida. 

The Tragedy 

Now to another line I'll have to 
hew. 

While young men with their fan
cies all a turning, 

Can strut, and golf, and non
chalantly flirt, 

I'll be in the back yard, trash a 
burning, 

derstan'; 
If they've got faith like that, 

It ain't no use ter go nowheres, 
They'll get cured where they're 

at. 
R. H. Richardson. 

What Is It? 

It's like a tippy canoe, that has 
to be handled just right to be 
kept afloat. Oh, mercy, you may 
think mine's as steady as an old 
tugboat. But, remember, dear 
friend, the lull before the storm. 
MARRIAGE. 

Prairie Pete. 

Goofy Gussie's Granny 

Granny says she never came so 
near to dyin' a laughin' in her 
life as the night she and grand
pap attended a lecture at the 
Town Hall. The speaker had fin
ished and asked if there were any 
questions the folks cared to ask. 
Grandpap did----and the lecture 
began: "In answer to your very 

And have to concentrate my pertinent question, sir-----" 

mind on dirt. That's as far as he got as far 
(Repeat firS t verse softly. J as grandpap was concerned. He 

Peggy of the Suburbs. up and stomped out in high 

HERE THEY COI\'IF; ! 

Second the Motion 
Iris of Richmond, bless your 

heart 
What a good suggestion it is 

For us all to meet each other! 
I was thinkin', myself, of this. 

But I didn't have it all planned 
out. 

I'm dumb that way, you know. 
I'd love to meet you, anyway, 

So I second the motion, let's 
go! Mary Rose. 

In Answer to Iris of I-Uchmond's 
Suggestion 

To you, Miss ( ? ) lris of Rich
mond: I do, very heartily agree 
on your subject, a Contrib's Day. 
The Bugle's anniversary. I only 
know the Echoes by their clever 
poems and prose, and the pleas
ure to know them personally--no 
one but myself will know. But
AS FOR OUR DEAR EDITOR 
paying for our lunch? I think I 
could foot any bill after I meet 
that Echoing bunch. 

The Pesticatin' Pest. 

To All of l:s 

"Iris of Richmond," care of the 
Bugle: You suggest a meeting 
of original ECHOITES IN PER
SON. Impossible, perhaps, for 
some of us, but nevertheless it 
sounds interesting. 

I can't help but wonder as I 
lie here and read your names 
week after week, what brought 
each of you into the circle? 

Are you, too, seeking happi
ness in bringing smiles to others 
because you are unable to partici
pate in the things you were ac
customed to ? 

If so, how lucky to be able to 
look about you and find new 
pleasure, and how lucky we all 
are to have KMBC and the Hap
py Hollow Bugle! 

Bonnie Jean. 

"What are those holes in that 
fence for?" 

"Those are knot holes." 
"I know better. They ARE 

holes." 
Woodsie of St. Joe. 

He struck her, but she uttered 
no sound. He struck her again, 
but no word escaped her lips. 
Once more he hit her on the head. 
Brave thing that she was, she did 
not even whimper. Then an
gered beyond reason at her un
concern, the brute uttered a low 
oath and began raining blows on 
her pretty head, even scratching 
her in his madness. Finally the 
poor little match heaved a reluc
tant sigh and burst into a flame. 

dudgeon! Granny says she hasn't Uncle Ezra: "If there were 
yet convinced him the man didn't four flies on the desk and I killed 

Count the day completely lost say "impertinent." one, how many would be left?" 
if you have not laughed. Toodle-oo, Doug: "One--the dead one." 

A La Bie. Pete Prairie. Goofy Gussy. Jerry. 
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THE 

KMBC 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 

SUPPLIES TALENT 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Write Uncle Ezra, Care KMBC 

}1'orenoou 

7 :00- -::'-.1orning- 1rusical. 

7 :40--Bible Study. 
8 :lG-Land o' l\lakc BelieYe. 

X :GO-Cohun1Ji:1's Cnni.rnentator. 
9 :00-,Tuurnnl-Post F'unny Paper :\Ian. 
9 :30- -Thu \V:nH1cring Organist. 

10 :00, Art Pr()gTarn. 

1 o: :~u - -'· P;\ d n1 iu Co !urn" --11·c lt\rn1. 

lU >10--Fn•nch Trio. 

U:OU -Stuuo ('l111rch Clloir, 

11: :rn Gyp.•;y Trail. 

.:\.ff-t-rnoon 

12 :00---Pod;-;' l :old. 

12 :15-AC('--"\Ylierc's a (fond ~how?" 

12:30 -Ballad Hour. 

1 :00 --8yrn1>hu11ic IIour. 
2 ;00 --CaUH;dral Hour. 

3 :Oil --::'-.lati1we .:\lclucli(,s 
Piano lJuo. 

3: 20---Pa;-;toral(>, 

4 :00- YoddtTS. 

4 ::rn-- ltadio 
G :00---The 

ius 
~Piano P:11.s. 

:45-Star 
9 :00~Tho 
9 

10 
11 :00--llC'llllin 

-Organ and 

11 :30-~·\\'llito Houso TaYL'rll 
OU --H('ll111 (' '.\1 ol('ll' s Orvhc:-:tra. 

12:30 •-\\'ltite Huus1.• Ta-..1:rn ©rclie,qtra. 

l•'orenoon 

:00-::'-.lun1il1g Devotions. 
G: lG---nawn Patrol. 

G :40- ---)((.'('}ling Fit ,vith Uappy Harry. 

7 :00~11()t'Hillg i\Ioods. 

I :30--ThP Funr CluhmPH. 

7:45----Tllo Old Dutch Gil'l. 

k :00- •J(111r11al-PostPr. 

8 :OG--::'-.1oruing :\lusie Box. 
8 :80- --:\Ir. Fixit. 

_:\leludy Par::1dt:. 

!LUO -\\'hat l A1n Tryiug to Uo. 

g: 15--:\Lidison Singi,1·s. 

D :30---Uneeda Li'a,kr;rs. 

h"Yl!y Brent and :'.'.Jrs. Thomas. 

l u :00--Paul 'J'reruainc's Orch1,::;tnt. 

10: lG --Experienc1.•s uf tt Tra ine(l Nurse. 

10: :rn~Coltunhia Hevtw. 

11 :00 -The Lady of nw llou:w. 

11 :15---Felix F('rnando's Orchestnl. 
11 Harry Tu(•ker and Hi,,; OrcJ1t,~tnt 

11 ::J!j---Journal-Pnstcr. 

Afternoon 
.Association. 

~L'WH, 

12:35--Songs That 1'\'Pn~r Crow Old. 
1 J,'nnn Jhdt HL'atlliiw.s. 
1:00 ---Golurn1Jia Salon Or(.'.hcs1ra. 
1 :30- -Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

tra. 
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K MB C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR 

li :4fi ---'l',lstycast Uluon.1 C'liclSPl'S. 

7 ;00-- Tllc 'l'lffe(: Uaken-;, 

:30~An Eve11ing in Paris --Hourjuis. 

~ ;4G- --Houscl10ld Entertnincr.s, 

D:VO -Loui,;'s Hungry Five. 

Ay,•r's ::--,'pws. 

1 L :4:)- -Benni(c .:\lot en's Ur('JH,stra. 
12 :UO -'.\liUniU: :.\1ww. 
12::rn- \\'hitl: H<lllSl: 'LtVlTH Ord1es-tra. 

}i'o1·enoon 
·OO~::'-.lorning Devotions. 

G:15--Dawn Patrol. 

G :40--Kc'<'l)ing Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00 <\Torning l\1oods. 
7:31)--Th,• ~\rnh;-1.ss,tdors. 

7 :45---).[orniug ::'-.tinstrels. 

:llO---Jourrn:tl-l'ost Nuws "F'laAhe~. 

:05--.:\foruing _:\lusic Box. 

S :30---Columhia ).lixed QuartPt. 
8 :45--Pnrty House. 

lJ :00----lTJH:le Ezry's Han1l..Jli11gs. 

Foods <111d You. 

9 :30-Honrn EilivietH:y. 

9 :4G-~\\'dl Babies and Children. 

10 :00-Paul Tremain's Orchi'stra. 

10 :30--Town Crier Ur.unalug-ue. 

10 :4G- ~Colrnuhia. Revue. 

11 :00-•Lady of the Houst•. 
11 :15 Fdi\. Fv1·~]i11a11do';;; (lrc1t,,str,1. 

11 :30~Anwriean In.:,Utute of Food 
ProducU,;. 

11 :4:-i Savoy PL1za ()r<·i1H,~tn1. 

11 :G5---Jourual-Post X('\\'~1 Flasltt'S. 

l2 

Afternoon 
Pab:-:;t-e-tt Yarh,ties. 

:1G- -LC1\·ablo Ll;ir..-:, ,Jiin an(l Xed. 

12:2G--·ProducJ.'rA' ~,1:1rk,,t Nows. 

12: 3fJ Ord1,'slr:t. 

12 - ::\'atioual f.;tol'lc Association. 

I :00 --Cnlunt1Jia Salon Ord1vstra. 

1 :::rn Th,• Tltrt:>\"' 1Jol'tors. 

1 :4G Tlw Captiy;non;. 

2 :UO~lta1i,u1 Idyll. 

2:30 -Huth Hoyal. 

·;-,,.nssouri League uf \\'·or:n('Jl 
Vott'rs. 

:UO----Fr:1nk Hoss--So11g·s. 

j\d\'L'llUll's'S in \\'ords. 

B'nll 8('0l'PH • 

::HJ l\Prt Ln\\ n's Orchestra. 

-lktwNm Uw flook Ends. 

•Classie Hour. 

:30·-Journal-Post Xcws. 
4 ·4\l ---1 larry Tucker's ( )ri']J<,st n1. 

4 :1G~:0forth-_:_\fehornay Ne·wly\veds. 

:00 -Hig Hrotll('l' Club. 

·:lo---\\'i1wg,1r's Barn On·l1estra. 

-Ln. P,1liu;1- -UH.d(ly a1Hl Hollo . 

ti :1)0--Basu Ball Final:-::. 

{ lrg:u1:11 i tics. 

C lfi- l(ound To\YHl'rs with fn.?IH' 

ti :30 KnltenlJourn l•:l1ii8 tht' Nnv.s. 
'[';u-,tye:tst Uloon1 Cl1a:-,i,rs. 

7 :00- He11ry-U('Orge. 

'i ::rn--:rh(' Philco IIcmr. 

::-i :00 -U1·nyhnr's aud 11rs . 
.S :lG--Blue l-Uhhon 

Hicllic 

Crerno Band. 

Orchestra. 
} lOUS(• Tn Yl'J'll ( )rchest J'(\ < 

:OO--Bvm1io 11oh•n's Hecording Or
clH•str,1. 

-\Vllito 
-Tho w,rnclerine-

( )relwst ra. 

WEll,'ilc,Jl.\Y, }L\Y 27, HJ31 

l<'orenoon 

6 :00--:\Iorning Devotiorn-i. 

(i :lG-Nawn Patrol. 

-Kl'<'Pillg 1-1'it with 1-Ltppy Hurry, 

7 :00---~\lurning :Moods. 

.:\1oods. 

Ohl Dutch Girl. 

6 :on -Jl)urntd-Post Xews. 

~ :OG '.\Iorllillg :\luBie Hux. 

8 :30-- Care ,111d Feeding Husband. 

).lvlody Parad,,. 

!J :UU Count l \t•srukoff. 
: 1 G--Tllrt'(' ~\lcn in a Tub. 

(;crtrmln .Artustrong - Song;;;. 
\1 1{01111: lkcnrating. 

lO;OU- -Paul Tn•1nnfnt·'s Un'1H:f-1tra. 
lU :lG~ uf a Trai11ed Nurse. 
l O: :Ju 
1l :UO 
11 ; 15 
11 ::lU-
1 l :GS 

HOUS1.,', 

J,',•1·<1 iu;i1tdu'c: ( )rdtl'Stra. 
f I any Tud,:~,r's ( )rdiestra. 
J (llll'nal-Post XP\YS. 

Afternoon 

Association. 

lhnd Coueert. 
.J;wlc·H1H County Farm Bureau. 

(1\l- ()ri,:ntal Colkg-e Prognnn, 
The Three Doctor.-;, 

Ezra's 
:00~--Cloing to Pr('SS. 

'l'alk-Harnilto1t 
-,rournal-Post Ne\YS 
,Junior ArUstH' Cluh. 

fl :00- Hig Hroth(•r Club. 
;i :~rn- .J,;•,a11g-1•li11e Adams, 

7 :0 

7 :3 

8 :0 

8: 1 

8 :3 

, : 4 

9 :0 

9:1 

9 :1: 

9 :31 

10 :U 

10 :3 

10 :4 

11 :3 

12 :0 

12: 3 

6 :01 

6 :1 

G: 3 

7 ;01 
7: 3, 

7 :4 

8 :01 

8 :O, 
8 :3( 

8 :4 i 

; :0( 

9 :lt 
9 :3( 

B :4i 

10 :01 

10 :1 i 

10 :3( 

11 :0( 

Thirty-five Va 
Ice Crea 

BIG BROTHER BOB W 

THE SPECIAL FOR 

HEAR BIG BROTHER Bl 

EVERY D1 

Over KMBC at 5 
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,R WEEK OF MAY 24 TO MAY 30 

7 :00--Gold :Medal Fast :F'reight. 

7 :30--Cheran1y Progra1n. 

8 :00-Vitality Pen;onaHties. 

S :4G--Colurnhia Corn .. ·,•rts Corpora t imi. 

9 :00--Luuie's Hungry Five. 

9:12 -Ayer'K Nuws. 

9:15-Arthur Pryor's Cn·mo Baud. 

9:30- -Happy Hollow. 

10 :00---0zzie Nt•lsun's ( )rchc,c.,tr:1. 

l O :30- ·-Captain Tim_ Healy. 

1 U :45- Bennie ::\.loi('H'8 Orchestra. 

11 .-\rneri('all 1nst1tnte of Ii'ood 

Products. 

11 ;,t;i Savoy PLLZrt On:hestra. 

11 Juunwl-Pusi Xe\\·s. 

12 

12 

12 
1 :00- -

~\fternoon 

A nt('rican :'.\11,di(·:1 l ,'\c:iso<·iation. 
,\l\dd:\~- .\li·dit:ltioll~. 
PrudU{'('rs' }l;1rket ~('\\ s. 

1;:~u Thn·e !)odor;c;. 

1:10- l~ltyl 

2 :0\1- :\kl(1dy 

~ ::-lU liliyt ltLl 

11:30---\\'hite Houst' Tavvrn Ordi.p:---ili·a. 3:0U- :\Ietro tlr, ph1dugL,t. 

12:00--Night \\'inds. 0 J;, ,\sli11ry l', rk C; ,--:1ll<J Ul'!"lH':-:tn 

12:30-- \\.hite House 'l'aV{'l'H Orelicstra. :i::lU -Il:1s, 1>all 

'I'lll:HSDAY, .\LAY 28, l!J:lt 

.ltorenoon 

6 :00--:\forning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
G :30----Keeping Fit 'With Happy Harry. 

7 :00---).lorning :Moods. 

7 :30--Colurnhia :.\liXt'd Quartet. 

7 :45-::\-forni11g :Minstrels. 

8 :00- -Journal-Post News. 

8 :OG--::\Iorniug ]VIusic Box. 

8 :30-Your Garden. 

8 :45-Hobby Blu('S. 

9 :00- --Five Arts. 

9 :1 G-An Old-fashionl'd Garden. 

9 :30-Uneeda Bakers. 

9 :4G---Hadio HonH; ::\takers Cluh. 

10:00-Paul Tren1aine. 

1 O :lG--Barbnr1. Gould----Progra 111, 

10 :::10-Colurnbia. Hevu('. 

11 :00--The Ln Uy of the House. 

Varieties of 
ream 

3 WILL TELL YOU 

FOR THE DAY 

i BOB AND WILLIE 

T DAY 

at 5 o'Clock 

3::HJ -\'lntinl:~ ,\rnold, Pii111i,,t, 

3:-ifi LaC(•rardi11p l'rogT;1111. 

1 :OU - Tito Cuiz,1.r. 

4: 1 ;-; 

ltollo. 

J-J(lJlJill(J]l \\ :;(1'Llfl:ilL 

I :011 I'n:Hulil' :i, lad 1 )n•;c;;-'.LJ s. 

TlH! Lutlierc.:n H(,UL 

X ::lO-- f.'(1t'tUlll' L11il\kJ ~-

D:U1J \~r,111d :"ll:11n (;oJl 

!J :Hi Arthur J)rypr':::; Cr(,mo n:rnd. 

9;3() .,\ytcr's 

ForenOO!l 

-(Jld Irnt!'h (;irl. 
.Journnl-l'o:~t ~(•\\'N. 

1i(ix. 

IL rry. 

!IHtl FL111k 

CrurniL 

()l'dl('/-;tl':l. 

l i<'1L<eil<Jld H i11ts. 

Afternoon 

;::; : :rn--~Dodg·c Twills. 
~{ :4i:i-Edna \\';dl:u·(• 
,1 \\'ineg·;u's l{;Lnl ()rcl1r-strn. 
4 Jouru;1J-L'()st ~vws. 
1 :4U 
4 4r.---~(01·1l1-,l<'11on1ny 

EAT YEAST THE EASY WAY 

ESSENTIAL TO THE GROWTH OF EVERY 

BOY AND GIRL 

TRY 

TASTYEAST 
L}:T :BIG BROTHER BOB TELL YOU HOW TO GET 

A :FREE SAMPLE OF TASTYEAST. 

Heard Every Week Day Evening at Five o'Clock. 

G::lO T1le Dutch Mnsters. 

'7:00- Slory Hour. 

:00- --Y;LU llcusen Prugnun. 

S: 30 -Tl1v ::\lurch of Time. 

Hungry Five. 

() :Li -·Att ltur Pryor's Cremo Band. 

:J ::rn--Hap:µy Hollow. 

Afternoon 

12 :OO-A1nerican 1\lPdical Association. 

12 :05--Hirani and Henry_ 

12 25---Produeers' .:\farkets. 

--4-1-I Club. 

12 --[1'ann H(:lt Headlines. 

1 :00--The Four Clubrnen. 
I(. C. Cllston1 Uanuent ")firtll-

q_wtki•r:-;." 1 :3U-·-K. C. Council of ChurclwH. 

l 0 1,:n~,v ACl'S 
Ur~1g;-;, [nc. 

Bird's 

1 O: 15-- ,J at'.(lues lV:nard's Or('h(:stra. 

J1)•:\u \\'hit(, Houso TaYc'rn On:llestra. 

11 :\IU U1•n11io ~Jot en':; Orchestra. 

11 ;;,JU Dn,;un OoaL. 

! 2 :OU- \\'hite H(lll:10 Tavcl'll Orclu.:stra. 

SXIT HIL\ Y, ,L\ Y :lO, W:ll 

l•'orpnoon 

Ii :00 }lun1lng I>cvoliuns. 

(i: l ;., JJawn P:1 trol. 

1 :4G-Xew \Vorld Salou OrdwRtra. 

2 :00-Aun Leaf at the Orgau . 

2 :20-·-·Ceorgl, Bernard 8haw--Talk. 

2 :30- -Spanish Serenaders. 

3 :00---\Vinegar's Barn On•bee:itra. 

3 ::rn- -Basl' Ball ScoreB. 

3 :30--\Vinegar•~ Barn OrL:hPstra. 

3 :45--·-Bet y.,·ecn the Book l•Jnds. 

,J :00--Ted Husing's Sport Slants. 

4 :30 --Heis and Dunn. 

4 :4G-Juurna.1-Post Nt>ws. 

[i :00--Big Brother Club. 

5: 30-Arrna11d Vecsey' s Orchestra. 

ti;41)- K1'l'J)illg' Flt. \\'itl1 H:tppy H,uTy. li:00 

7 :00 :\f(Jniing ).foods. 

:1;:i :\lun1ing· ).linstrels. 

;,-, ;Utl -,Jour11:tl-PosL Xc\\'S !1'lashr1s. 

:-,, ::S11 Pn•s, Hoi)\'l'l' s Spcecll al \'all1'y 
J,'orgl·. 

\l ;00 \\";tsld111.:;ton _:\l(•ll\ot·ial Scrvi(•c\. 

9 :30,-Coluiubia. HeYUs>. 

:J:4G- :\Llry Auu's Snlurdny Club. 

10 :00 Paul 'l'r(•ntaiue'f1 Orch('stra. 

11 ·01J. --Fdix 11'erdit1:\1ulu'~1 ( )rdwstra. 

11 :30 -A1n0rican Instituto of Food 
Protiw·ts. 

G :02--0rganaliti('fl. 

tj :lG -Henry BurlJig. 

G :30·- -E:d Cochranv's Svort Chat. 
G :4G-·Tasty(•a.st (;Joon1 GhaS('rR. 

7 ;00--Hen All('Y arH1 Ann Leaf. 
7: 30-Fon:st Hills Prograrn. 
I :4fi --·-Studio 
8 :UO--Hank Show Doat. 
8 :1G-AHhi•User-HUS('h····'1'ony Ca-

l)OOtch. 
9 :1)0--Louie's Hungry F'ive. 
!) :13- -Arthur Pryor's Orerno Band. 

Hollo,v. 
Lhnerieks. 

Orchestra. 
Orchestra. 

11 00-\Yhite House On~hcstra. 
11 30 -B'ennio ::\IotPn's Orchestra. 
12 :00---llin,Jer the l\lodern l\.foon. 
12 "''---'"ha,- Houso Tavern Orchestra. 
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BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 
A feature presented over KMBC every Tuesday and Saturday 

afternoon at 3:45, by Ted Malone. 

A BROWN Jl.:G 
By Durothy Y OBt 

A lno'.n1 jug stood OH a shelf uutsidt' 
the cottage door. 

lt seprned Pxiled, 
All the other jugs in the kitchen 

in a row. 
This one was the 8Ult. 
lt had outlived The 

vilwgar or tht• honey which it 
had held had been en1vtied. 
Even thP fumes had lH:('U 
rated through the OIJC'll top. 
nothing ehw had been put iu. 

It wa,::; very ugly. 
It had a squat body with a lrntnp on 

one side. It had practically no 
ne('k. And its handle w·as Rtuek 
on too lo,v for any hope of g·ood 
proportion to be roalized. 

It was just a little jug, sitting 
alont' and ill the SUll. 

\Vhile the sun 
lengt hen(•d. 

Then, at laBt, the ;:-;hadow UIHkr thP 
little brown jug er1..•pt out and 

l;p the cottage wall until it stood be
side th~! jug itNelf. 

The jug, hon1l'ly, squat ... and it::; 
shado,v. 

But the shado,v ,vas beautiful! I:kau-
tiful word8 ! 

'.flw body lengtheI1ed and nar-
rowed; the Dun1p had disap
µearcd. 

'l'he neck was stretched out until the 
whole fonn Blood forth, slim, 
graceful, perfect; 

A Gl'l'Pk vase, flt to hold tlu.• nectar 
of the gods ... 

This shadow of the little bru,vn jug. 
l wonder what 1uy shadow looks like, 

in thP light of His SUH, agairrnt 
the wall of eternity? 

l eome to a cast le of phantash's 
\Vith an understanding guide, 

And things that my heart and n1ind 
wuuld st:ize 

Are hidden 1-rnmewhere inside. 
Slagical, soft n1usie, roorns wide a11d 

dePp, 
And sun1e thought opens each door-

In one roo1n, a d1·ea1n or a 1nen1ory to 
keep-------

ln another--sweet friendship's lon'. 

In a high shining plru:r•, this castle of 
tunes 

"\Vith poetry and 
Has gay tinsel 

from past Junes, 

old and new, 
rose and green 

Bright colors, and n1ixl•d in, son1e 
hlue. 

'1'111<} VIOLIN 

.\ly heart it ls a violin, 
And your haud holds tlH' bow, 

And plays upon it at your will, 
\Vith n1e,:iBurps gay or slow. 

For a.Hun hand tl1P lllUsie'i:; HlUt(', 
Or sounds 

The .:\1ast,•r has a surer 
Yours i:-:; t!H· harm.ony. 

And at your µlPasure joyous notes 
Or sorrow's sobs you use, 

But, oh, ,vhat tones surge fortl1 
\"\'-'lien Love's thPrne you choose'. 

..\ly heart it is a violiu--
Bt• HlL•rciful, l pray, 

oh, your hand tJwt holds the bow 
lJrf'-ak it as yuu vlay ! 

-Ina Duvall Singleton. 

If yuu can't lw tht• pill(' on tllu top or 
the hill, 

Be a scrub in the valley-lJut bt..• 
Tlu: b<•st little 8(TUlJ ty the side uf 

the rill; 
BP a bush if you can't be a tre(:. 

If you can't lw a bush, be a hit of the 

rnakP, 
tl1en juHt 

\Ve {'an't all be captains, son1e havt\ 
to bP the crew---

There'H s01nething for all of us 
There's work to be donP, antl we've 

got to do 
Our part in a way that's si1u:ere. 

If yuu can't be a high \\'HY, then just 
be a 

1f you can't the 8Ull, lH_' a star; 
lt iRn't the Rizo that you ,vin or you 

fail. 
lho the beHt of whatev(\r 

-Author 

(.Submitted l)y :\Iarietta Pickle.) 

SINCERITY 

Sincerity is the 
of friendliness. It 

foundation stone 
also the h unu1n 

trait that is hard to counterft'it, as tlw 
sineen• friendly imµulse con1e;:; frun1 
tlw soul of a rnan and not from a cal
culating 1nind. Think kindlv and 
friendly thoughts. If you havo ; .. heart 
and a suul, why be asha1ned of then1? 
Bring thein into thu shov, tltP offict..', 
and your lifl'. 'rlie hand 

I find tlwre always a rest:rve of cunmng, the head 1nay 
strPngth 

To fight lifp's 
\Vith a 1neasure of 

length, 
I all my dragons ,-vill slay, 

hope at 

Son1etinws [ linger for long in son'le 
roorn 

"\Vhile 1ny gui(k goe-s 011 to show 
Some other visitors the way fron1 

gloo1n 
And td! them \Vhat they would 

know; 
Sometimes I follow through all the 

doors 
As we're Rhown the wonders thl're, 

But eV('r l'n1 sorry for thP au revoirs 
v\"'ht..'n W(' leave this cast le so rare. 

-·lris of Hielunond. 

TIii< ELl<cCT 

By Sara Gilday 

Otlwr men have seen mP s111ile, 
But you have caught n1y tPar;-,, 

Other nien ha.VP callc<l 1nP bravt.'•, 
But you have known n1y fears. 

Other n1en have kl.sRed 1ny lips, 
But never one, sa vP you, 

Has held nm close enough to :lee 
:l\-1y soul con1e shining through. 

(Subn1ittPd by LaDico FitC'h, Hcott:-::
bluff, ~ebr.) 

the brain that ('an eoneeive tht• r:nost 
brilliant thoughts, hut P\'t'ry good aud 
worthy impulse from the heart. 
StrPngthen your in tliink 
kindly of them, that an, 
your friend.:,, and tlH' long run tht>y 
\VlLL be.--Hayrnond Congreve. 

UEGUET 

These ~u·e the things that I shall not 
forget 

\Vlwn the day's work is done; 
Tht..' little kindnesses I n1ay have shown 

To any 
ThP burdens I rnay have helped to 

tear 
Throughout tlJc day, 
For comrad0s walking vdth 1ne down 

the way_ 

Not one regl'(~t that I had done too 
n1uch, 

\Vhere there was 1nuch to do, 
But this 1 know, when the long hours 

pass 
In swift revie'\-v, 

I shall look tack and wish that I had 
done 

Oh, so rnuch more, 
\Vhen I turn in at evening 

To my door. I 
(Sent in ty :i\lrs. Arthur Davis, Pitts

turg, KansaR.) 

BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

June 13 marks the first anni
versary of the present Lady of 
the House broadcasts, and it has 
been her desire to have something 
really wonderful to offer her 
large family of "Listeners in." 
The Powers That Be have de-
creed a glorious contest with 
more than glorious prizes, and 
The Lady of the House is a very 
happy lady indeed. You see, she 
considers all her "Listeners In" 
as a mother would her family, 
and is always on the lookout for 
something nice for them to share. 

So, be sure and listen in Mon
day, May 25, for the first an
nouncement of one of the MOST 
INTERESTING CONTESTS ever 
held over KMBC. 

"The world is so full of a number 
of things, 

I am sure we should all be as 
happy as kings." 

THE JUNIOR ARTIST CLl:B 
The Junior Artist Club met at 

KMBC Saturday afternoon at 4 
o'clock and had their pictures 
made. You may look for it m 
the Bugle soon. This very inter
esting Juvenile Broadcast is 
heard every Wednesday at 4:40 
under the personal direction of 
Lenore Anthony. 

KMBC Folk 
There are some which we know 

very well, 
And others only slightly, 

MAIL SPINS 
(Being written to acquaint the 

vast radio audience with the 
workings of a station's mail de
partment.) 

There are still those who don't 
address their Mounds contest let
ten, to the Peter Paul Mound's 
Contest, KMBC. 

A pretty good day last Thurs
day- -only ten letters without ad
dresses. 

Commendable indeed is the 
fact that Ted"s mail has de
creased some three hundred per 
cent since his Valentine's day an
nouncement. 

There are still those letters 
coming in addressed "Theodore 
Malone" and "Richard Smith" 
whose writers expect them to be 
sent unopened to the individuals . 

Another letter from Mrs. Sim
merman. I believe she has made 
it a rule not to put letters on 
more than two sheets of paper. 

There were only five who for
got to enclose flour-box tops in 
their Town Crier entrees, seven 
who forgot the dimes for Big 
Brother Club memberships, and 
three who forgot their two bits 
for Bugles. That was Saturday, 
May 9--a memorable day. 

We received a total of six for
warded letters from two other 
Kansas City stations today, and 
sent out eight. One of the great 
mysteries of radio is how sta
tion call letters are mixed. The 
climax was back in April when a 
letter was sent to us addressed: 
"KMBC, The Kansas City Star, 
Baltimore Hotel, Kansas City, 
Kansas." 

But none of them are strangers, Wonder where Mrs. Farris's 
When we hear them daily and weekly deluge is"? 

nightly. 
Since Arabesque left the air, 

There's that feller Malone from the Swiss Yodelers are well 
ahead in receiving spontaneous 

the Holler, 
Sorta windy, but 

okay, 
then 

And Hughie Studebaker 

he's 

Drives a Pickwick bus or so, 
they say. 

Hello! Well, here comes Sir 
Richard, 

The Peter Paul poet, and how, 
And that little fellow, Evan Fry, 

Who recently made his bow. 

mail. 

KMBC is to be congratulated. 
It received twenty-three letters 
requesting Olin Downe's explana
tion of the horn theme in Brahm's 
"Symphony in C Sharp Minor" as 
offered on the program of the 
Philharmonic Orchestra. That's 
really a good response, and we 
mean it. Jimmie. 

'l'hrill 

We mustn't forget Paul Fonda, A wide-eyed youth, probably 
Makes grand May Baskets, Ted not more than nineteen or 

says; twenty, stepped from the ele-
He takes us to all the dances; vator to the Columbia reception 

We love his taking weighs. room. Twisting his hat in hand, 
he hesitatingly stepped up to 

Oh, well, maybe they have their the hostess, Miss Holland, and 
faults, after several audible gulps, 

But we think they're all first asked, "Could you-er-please 
rate! 

These announcers at KMBC, 
Yes, sir, we think they're 

great. 
Mary Rose. 

point out a real announcer?" 

"There's one over in the cor
ner, by the books," she replied. 

"Thanks, Miss," and with that 
he bolted into a waiting elevator. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
HEAR! HEAR! ROSA PONSELLE TO BE GLOOM CHASERS TO MAKE 

HEAl{D FROM LONDON DEBUT OVER COLUMBIA 
SIGN LANGUAGE 

OF THE STUDIO We are proud to acquaint you 
with another member of the Rosa Ponselle, American-born To the strains of an overture Visitors to the Columbia 
KMBC staff who is bringing dis- prima donna soprano of the Met- played on their "mighty gas-pipe Broadcasting System studios in 
tinction to the station in his line ropolitan Opera Company, \Vill be organ," '4The TaSiyeaSi Gloom New York City often 
of work. The following is an ex- heard over KMBC and a nation- Chasers" will usher in their curiosity concerning the si~i;;~=:~ 
cerpt from a current publicity wide network of the Columbia nightly program of comedy over guage employed by announcers 
release from the Columbia stu- Broadcasting System from 1 to KMBC a nd the Columbja net- d d t· A t 
dios: 1:45 p. m., Monday, June 1, when work from 6:45 to 7 p. m., Sun- :; si~:~l~c ::;1;:~ the si:e e: 

To improve their art of "mix- a part of a performance of day, May 24 · arms and hands, has been devised 
ing" sound, gain control engi- Verdi's opera, "La Forza del This presentation, new to the for convenience, speed, and ac-
neers at WABC are taking a De!'ltino," is relayed to this coun- network but one that has curacy. 
course in the mechanics of hear- try from the stage of the Royal achieved sensational popularity in 

B ff I I I · t f These signals usually are made 
ing. The subject is studied just Opera House, Covent Garden, u a 0 , arge Y consis s O ex-
as it would be by. medical stu- London. temporaneous dialogue between a through the double-plate ob-

servation window of the control 
dents, in that it treats on a!I uf Since her debut in London in certain erratic "Colonel Lemuel room which adjoins each studio 
the auctitory organs and the func- 1929, the appearance of Miss Q. Stoopnagle" and his eccentric 

Royal Pal, "Bud." These roles are tak- to the men in the broadcasting 
tion of each. The course was Ponselle at the Opera 

en by F. Chase Taylor and Wilbur room itself. At times, however, 
written by \Vilbur Cramer, En- House has been one of the out

Budd Hulick, respectively. the procedure is reversed. 

"The Colonel and Bud" will be Should the visitor see a produc-
gineer of station KMBC, Kansas standing events of the London 
City. It is entitled, "Physiology opera season. Following her ap-
of Hearing." pearances in London she will tour heard over the network every tion man drawing his pointed 

Readers of the Bugle will be in- the continent, filling a number of evening but Friday from 6:45 to, finger across his throat-a gest
terested to know that Dr. Cramer opera and concert engagements. 7 p. m. Their "ad-lib" programs ure seeming to signify an open 
recently concluctecl a series of ar- She will return to this country in embrace everything from aston- razor and a desire to end it all
ticles for this paper. He doesn't the fall to rejoin the Metropolitan ishing imitations of prehistoric he should know that it is to in
want us to mention the name, so Opera Company. monsters, soul-stirring dramas form the entertainers in the stu
you'll just have to guess. Miss Ponselle's portrayal of the and sword dances to the crooning dio that the current which actu-

role of "Leonora" in "La Forza of popular songs. ates the microphone has been 
del Destino" is considered one of ---- "cut." When the production man 

THE GREJ:<JNS 'fO her greatest achievements and "TRIPLE-PLAY" holds his index finger against his 
HAVE VACATION has won her wide acclaim. It "From Sorey to Dean to nose, there really is nothing 

was in this role that she made Deutsch" is a phrase that may wrong with his olfactory organ. 
Although Joe Green has lost her operatic debut opposite Ca- become raclio:s paraphrase of It is only to indicate that the 

almost everything that a man can ruso in 1918. base ball's "From Tinker to broadcast is being terminated 
lose during the fourteen months Miss Ponselle was heard over Evers to Chance." Vincent "on the nose," or, to the layman, 
he has been heard in Graybar's the Columbia network on March Sorey, it seems, was rehearsing precisely on time. 
"Mr. and Mrs.," at 8 P· m., Tues- 9, when she appeared as guest his orchestra at CBS the other As the microphone is about to 
days, on the KMBC-Columbia artist on the Simons Program. day in his usual animated fash- "take the air," the Production of-
network, he has not yet lost hope. ----- ion. For when Sorey plays . his ficial stands with one arm raised 
Joe and Vi are going on a vaca- , violin, one sees action. His head overhead. In his other hand is 
tion for the summer, and their NE\V DADDY AND sways to and fro and his body the indispensable stop-watch, 
program of May 26 will be the weaves about violently. and, as the second hand of the 

ROLLO SCHEDULE t h h"t th · t d last of the present series. Nat- It was on one of these upward wa c I s e mmu e, own 
urally, before they can make a The schedule of Daddy and body surges that Vincent re- comes the arm, and they're off-
graceful exit with reasonatile Rollo programs, formerly broad- leased his grasp on the violin. in other words, the program is on 
hope of surviving summer cast every Tuesday, Wednesday, Up into the air, the fiddle sailed. the air. 
droughts, water hazards, poker am! Thursday at 5:45 p. m., over Announcer Louis Dean reached When the performer wanders 
parties, and bridge drives, reha- the Columbia network, will be p and deflected it. Emery a bit too far from the micro
bilitation of Joe's fortunes will be changed after the broadcast of ~eutsch, standing at the other phone, the alert production head 
necessary, and Carlton and Man- May 28 to 5:30 p. m., every Sun- end of the room, then completed attempts to remedy the situation 
Jey, authors of the scripts, have clay, Tuesday, and Thursday. the putout by snatching the fid- by holding one hand stationary 
designed a way for that to be The first broadcast on the new die from sudden death against and drawing the other slowly to-
done, notwithstanding the rumors time schedule will be Sunday, the hard studio wall. wards it. If the artist fails to 
about a depression. May 31. --~----------- notice the signal, there is always 

NIFTY 

The program, written by J. P. 
McEvoy, author of "Showgirl" 

HERO 

and "Mr. Noodle," is acted by Eddie Freckman, accompanist 
Nick Dawson and eleven-year-old for the Pabst-ett Variety hour-

After one of his recent Tuesday Donald Hughes, and is sponsored over the Columbia network Tues-
evening programs over the Co- by La Palina. day and Friday, 12 to 12 :15 p. m. 

lumbia network, Richy Craig, jr., ----·~--- --~--- _______ -was literally riddled with ma-
the Blue Ribbon Malt Jester, was chine gun bullets while serving in 

discussing the country club where CLASSIC HOUR France with the Marines. Doc-
he had been a golfing guest that tors cheerfully informed him that 
morning. Tuesday, May 26, at 4 p. m., while he might live, he would 

"Ritzy?" said the Je:c,ter, ''I'!! Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cook will probably be an invalid. Today 
say it's a ritzy club. \Vhy, they present a program featuring the Eddie weighs 235 pounds, walks 
have swivel chairs in the dining opera by Gounod, "Romeo and without a trace of a limp, and 
room just so the members can Juliet." The usual soloist will you should see his agility at the 
turn their backs on one another." participate. keyboard. 

someone on tap to tap the far-
away-one on the shoulder and di
rect him to the proper position. 
The drawing away of one hand 
from the other, is used in case 
the performer is too close to the 

"mike." 
Before a new production man 

at the Columbia studios is as
signed to his first program, he 
must undergo thorough training 
in the sign language of the stu
dios for one error in a signal 
might prove disastrous to a care
fully-prepared and costly pro
gram. 
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OPEN HOUSE 

A Boost for Danny 

Dear Friends: 
We've always been wondering 

who really does the most toward 
printing this newspaper. I sup
pose it must be Danny cause he 
never says anything. Why is he 
so quiet? Doug says enough for 
two. Helen Wafel. 

Appleton City, Mo. 

From the Contest Winner 
Dear Doug: 

You can't, I am sure, imagine 
anything as silly as a gawky 
girl jumping up and kicking' her 
heels together, hugging a mysti
fied friend, squeaking, "Ive won. 
I won five dollars, Connie. Five 
whole dollars!" No one at school 
paid the slightest attention for 
they were used to such outbursts. 
Not, however, for such a reason. 
But the point was that I was 
elated, delighted, overwhelmed-
and every other word meaning 
happy and surprised. 

Can't think of any other 
flowery phrases to expres:1 my 
thanks to the sponsors and 
judges except, Thank you," 
which comes from the bottom of 
my heart. Mildred Blythe. 

Sedalia, Mo., 1318 East Sixth 
St. 

(Ed. Note: 
dress. How 
shower?) 

There's her ad
about a card 

Another Bouquet of Cactus 
Would you mind asking the 

new fiddle player on Happy Hol-
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WHOSE PICTURE WOULD 

YOU LIKE 

TO SEE 

ON THIS PAGE? 

UNCLE EZRA AND HIS RAMBLINGS 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

This 'n' That 

Saphronia to G. W. W.: "You 
know what you is doin'? You is 
going away fo a whole week and 
they ain't a stick of wood cut fo 
the house." 

George W. White: "Well, what 
you all fussin' about? I ain't 
takin' the axe with me, am I?" 

We're all chiefly interested in 
ournelves. Note how little news 
you can find in a strange city 
newspaper. 

If we don't discipline ourselves 
the world will do it for us. 

Pesti ca tin' Pest. 

Having two ears is a great con
venience. We hear so many 
things that should be permitted 
to go in one and out the other. 
"Tilly Belle." 

Percy: "Why would Samson 
have made a good actor?" 

Doug: "Because he could have 
easily brought down the house." 

It's not the big bugs that do all 
the work, it's the millions of lit
tle ants all working together. 

Lois of Harrisonville. 

Harry: "I'd like to see some
thing cheap in a straw hat." 

Uncle Ezra: "Try this one on. 
The mirror is at your left." 

So They Say Of course there is no necessity store in Happy I--!:ollow, of 
low to stand farther back from of our going into a long discourse course, know him well, yet there 
the microphone--clear out in the on who Uncle Ezra is or where are many who have had no third base we roam, be it ever so 
street if you can? Minnie. he came from. And we'll even chance to get better acquainted humble, there's no place like 

From first base to second, to 

North Kansas City. go so far as to say that we don't with Uncle Ezra and his homely, home. 
consider -him an unusual charac- everyday philosophy of life. It 

Another Listener Votes for .liet- ter. In that QUALITY, more was for that reason that he was Squire Blackstone: "Men don't 
ter Music than any other one thing lies the asked to come to the microphone broadcast scandal the way you 

We still long for the old Salon friendship of thousands of radio and enjoy two fifteen-minute gossipy women do." 
Hour with the classics a nd won- fans wherever KMBC is heard. periods during the week with you. \Vidder Jones: "No, you simp
derful vocal music. We hear so Haven't you known some one Althotigh his sche<lule for appear- ly furnish the scandal to be 
much of the popular that a pro- just like him? Someone who ap- ance is irregular (Tuesday at fl broadcast." Al and Di. 
gram such as yours was for a parently gave up all thought of a. m. and Wednesday at 3:45 
while one of the bright spots of fame or so-called success be- p. m.), and he usl!ally appears 
the week. cause of his intense love for those alone, without a,;sistance even of 

WHAT IS THIS THING? 
Mrs. L. R. Walters. with whom he lived and asso- music, the mail response been 

Kansas City. ciated? Someone who had remarkable. I am: 
enough knowledge of human un- To supplement his per: onal ra- The great developer of man. 

Reuben: "I'm groping for derstanding to overlook the petty dio appearances, Uncle Ezra is No agency has developed more 
words." faults and shortcomings of others writing his "Ramblings" for the power of mind and body than I 

Annie: "Well, you don't ex- in seeing the better and nobler Bugle. The editors wish Lo at- have. Without me life would 
pect to find them around my side? Some one who had the tribute a portion of \Vhat become vacant and uninteresting, 
neck, do you?" ability to laugh without being success this little newspaper has and the race would soon de-

Virginia. afraid some ene would see him had thus far to his interest and teriorate. The only genuine sat-
do it? Such a man is Uncle advice. If you like his Ram- isfaction that can come to a hu

Percy: "What is it that every Ezra·---not a perfect man, no, blings, either on the radio or in man being is to be a REAL man 
man, however clever he is, al- rather a HUMAN man. the Bugle, write to him. We or a REAL woman, and without 
ways overlooks?" Those who have followed hap- know that he'll appreciate your me, that is impossible. What am 

Reuben: "His nose," penings in the littl!] g·eneral response. I? Taw. 
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CHECKERVEST TRIPS 
C.\U. TO AH.MS 

Blood an Tlrnndt>r Club Must Do 
Its Booty 

R\IUtY TO 

Harry ClwckervesL, well-known 
citizen of Havpy Huliow, Africa, 

The fellers gotta talkin about 

egotism the other night down at 

the barber shop. There wuz 

plenty sed about it, but the con

clm;ions wu?. right smart inter-

We are very sorry to say that "' b f th Bl , 'I" ,,1ern ers u . e LJ()(, an ,1tm- and Sing Sing, has curnpleted his 
we will be unable to give the der Club has onct ntore suffered 
weather report this week. Our frum t.he inc.•11lt.c (Jf H·,,1·1·y (:!1<'L'k- llrnt trip in the airplane which he 

· ·• " • - - · recently bought from Jonathan 
cstin. First, there is one kind uv weather man predicted fair ervest fer t.he l·,ist time. - F'rum Skinflint. Thr iloodl ights for the 
egotism that makes some parents weather this week and we had h · 't · now on e 1cm gonna git eny lan,ling field, which were installed 
think their children is the last fair weather. Dr. Abernathy tells publicity in are new.,papcr- an we last Wt:(!k, were turned on for the 
word uv perfection in the whole us that be'H feeling better and don't mccn meybe so. At a fi ,linl 1irst time Monday night when 
creative plan. An' the only rea- should be on cluty again by next meet.in uf the club ut the old Barry landed after hi:-; short a lJ-

son there wuz any children be- week. Riggs Mill Tuesday nite, ol Harry sence. 
fore theirs arrived is that the 

HAPPY HOLLOW 111:<~ARSA Y 

roodly entered an told us uf we 
didn't git out uf !he mill why he 

The river was out. clown Pell wus gonna box are ears he did. 

A very brief talk was had with 
Mr. Checkervest by a Bugle 
porter Monday evPning cm1cern
ing the company which l!e and 
.:,,rargan,t vVatson are forming. 
'fhc project, according to Mr. 

Chcckervest, is for the purpose of 

Creator wuz a gettin in a little 
practice by playing a joke on 
somebody. Well, that kind uv 
egotism don't do nobody no harm. 
It jest adds a little RweetneRs to 
this old world an' assures the 
youngsters that somebody is a 
goin 
'en1. 

tcr take some interest in 

Hill's way, and he was unable I wus the only one thut wusn't 
to come to town for his haircut scared an I :,tood up an sed, "Say 
last Saturday. The barber shop listen here you grate big ol 
quartet kept the gang enter- stingy, T ges:-; we arll.'t o<carecl at 
tained pretty well, though. you, take that. an that, and that" 

well, enyways I wud uf o<e(\ that acquainting the public with ti1e 
uf Percy hadn't got scared an possibilities of airplane travel. Of 

runed off so thut I had ta go with course, he aclrl 0
:. the expense in

Danny and Doug are offering 
But this egotism we call a substantial reward to anyone 

"swell-head" is turrible. An' one who can explain to them how him. 
uv the strange things about it is long is a Chinaman. Several ex-
that the feller with the least ex- planations have been offered, 
cuse fer havin it has got it the however no one has received the l{ATI<~ PIU<;PARl<JS 

volved must be taken care of and 
for that reason he is giving rides 
in his plane at a very nominal 
cost. As to just where he is get-
ting his passengers, Harry ex-

worst. An' another thing, the reward to date. FOR \\'FJDDJ.:\'G · 
feller with the best reason fer plaine,J that he i:; not in a posi-

havin it ain't got it at all. An' Abner Pnobscott went fishing Miss Katharine Jackson is fast tion to clivulge, as a rival concern 
still another thing, the emptier a last Sunday aml returned with completing plans for the mar- had a secret service man out, al1cl 
feller's head is, the bigger it quite a string of fish. He says riage of her brother, Deacon An- he had to he awfully carefnl. 
seems ter swell. But that ain't they didn't cost much and they drew Jackson, to Mrs. Fannie (He acldccl 

th
at little boys should 

so strange, cause its a whole· lot were jw,t as good as any fish he Fullerton. Although an ofllcia' be seen "
nd 

not hea
r

cl.) George 
easier ter inflate a football than ever caught. He added that his announcement hac; not been Washington White, who is in 

th
e 

it iR a ba;;e ball. But the strang- wife couldn't seem to understand made, it is understood that Mis:,- employ of Mr. CheckerveSt, upon 
est thing uv all is that it is allers how he could catch salt water .Jackson wil! live with her brother being que:c;t.ioned by 

th
e Bugle 

the other feller that has it. Fer fish anywhere around Happy and his wife for a while as she editors, answered 
th

at he clicln't 
instance, you folks that's a readin Hollow. Their rolling pin is be- beleves that Fannie will need her know "not.llin' about nobody at 

this, smart as you are, jest as ing repaired at the White Black- help for a year or two. NO time." 
soon as you saw "swell-head" smith Shop. Tuesday evening, the Hoof & 

you begun thinkin uv somebody Amble unlimited heralded the 
else, didn't ye? Course ye did. Mary Ann Fullerton says that ,JCRY REACHJ<:S VERUICT arrival of a visitor who is to stay 
But don't let it worry ye none Deacon Jackson is out of nickels in Happy Hollow for a short time 
cause ye've gotta lotta company; at present but he has a few climes The following was the ve rdict and help put !he new company on 
we've all had it. 'Bout the time left. He doesn't give her near of the Shack Creek jury in a its feet, or rather the air." 
1 escaped frum college, I layed as many as Harry Checkervcst suit againS t the Hoof & Amble The gentleman, Abrnham (;nl1en 
awake nights a worrying about did thongh. Short Line: "If the train had by name, has consented to do 
what would become uv the world nm as it should have run, if the sorr:c reporting for the Bugle in 
if anything happened ter me. Mr. Ezra Butternut has given bell had rung as it. shoul(I have return for tho agreement that the 
But I'm well now, nature came his buggy a new coat of paint. rung, if the whiS tle had h:own as editors keep away from the old 
along an' operated on me, an' He was also seen wearing some it sholl(\ have blown, both of Riggs Mill. 
when nature operates, she don't violets in his button. He doesn't which it did neither, Pel Hill's 
give no anresthetic, ye git all the quite have the nerve to call Miss cow would not have been injured 
agony thats a comin to ye right Jackson by her first name when she was killed. 

now, though, at li.ast not in pu))lic. Lois of HarriE,onville. 

DON'T LET YOUR BUGLE 
SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRE. 
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Boy 1 

Presented by 

ut w;c ta be. Goodnitc, there business. The bank which is 
hasn't been a good mystery hap- situated on the corner, holds the 
pen ronrnl here fer a long time 
an if there';; enything we likes 
thats mysterys. Member when 
the olll Riggs barn burnt down? 
Shoot, me n Danny wusn't ;,cared 
a bit. Even Percy likes mys
terys. See he reallml in the paper 
thut most intelectual men readud 
detective an mystery storys an 
so ever sinct then thats the only 
thing thut he reads ut. all. Gess 
thats bont 1llc only way he cud 
prnve thut he wus intelectual. 

investments and savings of the 
villagers. The hardware store 
keeps utensils for hard labor and 
for the kitchen, while the grocery 
store supplies the people with 
groceries, fuel, and medicines. 
There is also the filling station 
where the town folks and tourists 
have their cars refilled with gas 
and oil. Farther along the street 
are the schools which the children 
of the village attend and receive 
An erlucation equal to that of any 
city school. 

Roy, us editern is sure glad Through this town, one of the 
thut we didn't judge that essay largest railroads travels, and the 
an story cont est arselfs. Conrse switching yards and depot supply 
there l;,ul La be one person tlrnt th1; men with work. Around the 
didn't t 1·y ta be a ,;port an so corner no theater may be seen. 
tlley sure did t0ll us bout nt. One must go to the city to see a 
Good nite, that one letter almost movie. However, at the schools 
ruined all the fnn we had. Funny the students give plays and other 
thing wus thut whoever sent us I entertainments for the peo_ple. . , 
the letter didn't even ,ngn there I During the week very llttle 1s 
rite name. Them kinda thmgs seen of these people as they are 
jist gits us into practice fer the busy with their work, but on Sat
time when we grows up an is urday evening friendly calls are 
real famous editcffS tho. made, and each other's com

We wunts ta congratulate the 
city on its fine strfl.wberry festi
val thut they harl last week an 
,mggests tlmt they have one ever 
week. We c;ugp:c;t tho, thut they 
add caramel nut ice cream to 
there list an thut Llley give it 
away ta all the children free. 
Counm thats jist a suggestion. 

pany is enjoyed much. 
The church at which all the 

people attend services on Sunday, 
is a low stone building placed on 
the hill among the town houses. 
After these services, the villagers 
go home to rest in order that 
they will be able to continue 
work the next day. 

In this town the younger set is 
more modern. They have parties 

Uls loo bad tlrnt. this city can't and picnics and go for tours of 
have a better barber. Maybe Mr. the surrounding country. Some
Philander meem: all rite but boy times they neglect their work in 
he sure didn't cut me n Danny's order to enjoy themselves, but 
hair ta soot us. \Ve told him we this is not very often tolerated by 
wunted ut cut pompadore so he the parents. 
ses all rite an when he got thru But they are all loving and 
why we cucln't comb are hair any kind and do ::10 harm. And so, 
more pompadore thun we cud be- in this little village there is al
fore. He sed uf we wud put sum ways sunshine beeause Love, 
uf \Vire;-; Skarkling lli!ir oil on ut Happiness, and Truth are there. 
why that wud help hut we got Kansas City, Kan., Ronte 1. 
J:iffecl at r·nuff when we spilled 
Aunt Lucindy's perfume all over 
us. 

Ezra: 

How do ya like are new column tence." 

"Use 'ratify' in a sen-

by Jin:mie called Mail Spins? We George: "Kitty, will you catch 
thinks thut ya oughta. a ratify give you some milk?" 

BUGLE, JUNFJ 1, 1931 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
OLD TIMERS' SONG 

COLUMN 
* * * * * * * * * * 

\\'IJE:', THE \\'ORR'~ .1.LL DOXE 
Tlll,i J•'.U,L 

A 

S:iy:-, 0110, ''I'll tl'll sonwthiug, ho;vn, 
' if you will pl,•:tsl'. 

1 anl an ·ol(l ('O\Y punch(T, and lu•re l'nt 
dn•s:-;(•d in 

Bnt 1 nsr•d to lH• a 
nn grcn t l>ig 

But l'\"(' gnt n h01ll(', 
YOH ;\]J kllO\\, 

:1 good onP, 

. r h(l\'(' 1tot ,C.:('('ll it :-:ill('(' 1(11]1-(, 

;igo; 
I'm going lla('k to Di;\)C <1H('\' H1on• to 

se-v tlt('Hl ,111; 
°Y('S, 1'n1 to se(' llJ()tlH·r, \Yltt'll 

the ;:111 donP tliis f<tll. 

B1•g).:;(•d 11\(' 

sh(• woUl( 
"'.\ly mot lwi-'s ll('<ll , 

And 

, , liint did fn11, 
l)onr hi)Y \YOll't S('C' 

the work's all 

llis 

aft(T 

th0 

rnotllPr 

for llU' 

Wt'lli out 

;11i1I 

;ind 

rid!ng

J()wlly 

nn,l turn 

and on 

aftt•r I 111Y1 

''Fn,cL yon t:11.-;e 
YOU talu• niy 

Bill, .._: 0 u t;1 kP my 

.(1(•<1 d; ,dwn you Iool; 
.<\ntl tlllnl<. of kindly 

F'iJr 

t11C'rn ;Ill, 
not s0f' ruy 

work's :111 dn11n tlds 
C'Juirlic' hurit'il. nt 
no tonillstone :it llis 

1)ut n. little• l10;1nl, 

it s;dd, 
n t d:iyhn•:tl, - IH\ "Cl1nrli( 1 1lit•tl 

from. I\ fn 11, 
Ani1 he'll not S('P lds . 
· work's nll d/\110 nus 

(Suhmith•(l 1iy Trish,) 

Hey! Hey! 

In the pale moonlight 
He whispered, "I love you." 

And 1 learned to love him, 
Believing that his words were 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Ansern to last week's kwes
tions: 

1. According to Chinese hi;;
tory, the industry was begun 
iibout 2600 B. C. 

2. The industry was first de
veloped in China. 

3. The silk moth is a small in
sect having broad, white wings 
marked with black lines parallel 
to the sides. 

4. It lays about GOO eggs. 
G. The worms when first 

hatched are about 1/4 inch long. 
Kwestion,; for this week: 
1. On what does the silk worm 

feed? 
2. How long do the worms live 

before they are full grown? 
3. vVhy is the creature killed 

after it has spun this silky cov
ering? 

4. How is raw silk obtained 
from the cocoon '? 

G. How many pounds of silk 
are obtained from 100 pound;, of 
cocoons? 

Uncle v:zra. 

_MARY ANN'H SA'l'(;JU)AY 
MORNING CIXB 

Announceinents 
For the best song sent to me 

before July 1 by a boy I will 
give a bat and ball, and to the 
girl sending the best song I will 
give a sewing basket with scis
sors and everything. 

I haven't been receiving many 
animal stories or poems lately. 
It sure helps me when you send 
them to me. I like to get letters 
from you, too. I have the name 
and adtln)ss of everybody that 
has ever written to me. Hattie 
Roth, of Kansas City, is my pri
vate secretary, and she does it for 
me - write;; your name and ad
dress in my index file. 

Do you want to be a Camp Fire 
Girl? If you do, please write to 
the Camp Fire Girls, in care of 
Mary Ann, at KMBC. 

Percy: "It says in this book 
that this great artist can change 
a smiling face to a frowning one 
by a single stroke of a brush." 

Doug: "That's nothing. Aunt 

Then ot~~ie~ight 1 hearcl him re- Lucindy can do it, too." 

peat 
Those words to sister Sue, Uncle Jonathan: "Douglas 

In the garden beneath the pale Butternut, what does this 60 on 
moonlight; your report card mean?" 

They were, "I love you." Doug: "I don't know, unless 
Sunshine Sally. it's the temperature of the room." 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
Me 

Can't sing very good, 
Can't dance at all, 

Can't cook, can't sew, 
Can't play base ball; 

Ain't pretty, ain't smart, 
Guess I ain't worth while, 

Only thing I c'n do 
ls l aff an' smile! 

Mary Rose. 

Why? 

J,~ccentric Emma Explains 

That: 
A potato is an amylacious sub

stratum. 
A mule is a pseudo-equine 

quadruped. 
A centipede is a polypus, 

multi-articular, noxious vermin. 
Sunbonnet Sue. 

'l'he Brute! 

Si an' Ma 

By heck! th' Pope has got a cure 
Fer worl' wide restlessness; 

He sez, "Th' rich should pay 
help more, 

An' help should work fer less." 
l\,1a sez, "Th' Pope's a kindly soul, 

An' means well, that is plain, 
An' folks take stock in what he 

sez, 
'Cep Rooshia, an' in Spain. 

'rh' n1ay'rs is seein' Paris now; 
A new radio had been installed They're steppin' out shore nnff. 

at the Blackstone's, and with M J tl 1 t 
l\,fy friend, why should you sit programs going on all afternoon a rea 1ey wen . er Ruin an' 

at the bottom waiting for some- the Widder hadn't had much time l'i::~':i' ~::rt·:,~h~;\ \
0
i~ei\'.mti::tur' 

one to lift you to the top? Why to prepare supper. But she was took, 
be so disheartened because your all a-twitter, and sitting· down to j 
climb the first time was too An' th en they had ler go, 
rough, What if you did slip and the skimpy table said excitedly, An' them as wasn't photographed 

"Gee, honey, and we can have Nigh busted up th' show. 
slide back down the hill again? musil; with our meals." 

From Aunt Hettie 

Iris of Richmond: 
I think your idea an excellent 

one, that we lJave a "Contribs' 
Day." That would be August, 
wouldn't it? But, knowing how 
hungry that bunch always is, I 
think the surer plan would be ta 
to take our fried chicken and 
salad and cairn with us, and let 
the chief furrfrih the lemonade 
and ice cream. 

And further, r would suggest 
that on that day we crown unr 

"Poet Laureate," having- the 
votes of contributors sent in be
forehand c:o that all could vot,,, 
whelh<T tlley could go or not. 

Aunt Hel1iR. 

,Just ,\notlH·r :'\nswPr 
My friend, isn't it worth trying "Yep," said the Squire drily, A f-lying squadrnn bombed New 
again---that climb to the top'? "yep, but I'd rather have meals y k Well, Iris, you sure are smart, 
Of course it is, for up on the top, with my music." or-, Wantin' to have a "contribs'" 

(One bombed some light signs 
wealth and prosperity await you Iris of Richmond. visiting day. 
when you reach it. Try, try here.) But Ted don't take it to heart, 

Th' K. C. folks don't min' such Thinking that --for all the food 
things, 

But New York i,hook with fear. you'll have to pay. 

again. 
Tragedy at the Russell's; Murdt1r 

Six hostile planes could wreck 
Bang! Bang! "Merciful heav- N Couldn't all us contrib;; chip in -

or Suieide '? 

Good Night! 
ew York, Say, two bits or so? 

If you do not like your home ens! Has he grown tired of me Get that fac' in yer min's, And how 'b(lllt l<•.tt,·11' ," 
so soon, and is ending it all?" .Er ain't you superstitious now, ' prize be 

town 
Or the speed at which it grows, 

If you do not like its scenery, 
Or its climate, or its shows; 

If you do not like the people 
That your home town fasci

nates, 
There are cars and trains now 

leaving 
For some forty-seven States. 

If you can not boost your home 
town, 

Where men rise and fall each 
day; 

If you can not use the bright sun
shine 

To make glad somebody's way; 
lf you can not join in boosting, 

Then you must have knocking 
traits, 

And they're selling tickets daily 
For some forty-seven States. 

The Pesticatin' Pest. 

And she rushed to the kitchen, An' don't believe in signs? 
from whence the gun::;hot came. R. H. Richardson. 
Not a soul in sight. She opened, 
in turn, the pantry door -nothing 
unusual; the cup board door- ev
erything o. k. Then the oven 
door, and "Oh, horrors!" over 
there in the corner lay an empty 
jacket, and beside it the mangled 
body of-a baked potato. 

(If you've never heard one, 
you don't know how scared she 
was.) Sunbonnet Sue. 

The l\:orld's Worst Poetry 

I'm like to be a celebrity, 
For this old world I would set 

pace, 
I'd feature in the list "Who's 

Who," 
And slap somebody in the face. 

Frig-ht for Preedom 

One Injured-Not Dangerous 

A most turrific battle was put 
up t'other nite, whun a burglar 
brokded into Brown's house, he 
did. He comded in by tha back 
dore, he did, an' he walkded write 
inter the front rume where Suzie 
Jane Brown was asittin' with her 
beau. The lite was kinda low, it 
was, an' the burglar didn't see 
'em, an' he walked write by 'em 
and whun Suzie Jane seeded him, 
she let out a yell. It scairded the 
feller so bad, it did, thut he 
thrue a monkie-rench over his 
shoulder an' ut hit Suzie Jane on 
t' head. Ut noked her out an' 

given 
To the best contributor we 

know? 

Jud Jenkins, 

Don't Blame Him 

There's one fellow I'd like to meet 
Some day while strnlling down 

the street. 
Who? Well, its Teel Malone. 

Say, I'd hand him a line or two 
'Bout not print.in' some things 

from me an' you 
That we send in from time to 

time. 
Well, what if they don't choose 

to rhyme? 

Then, when it'd be time to part. 
I'd have him fixed so';, he'd start 

Peggy of the Suburbs. Doin' what we say. 
the burglar was so 'frade thut he Do y' reckon then he'd let us 
jist letted 'em ketch 'em, shoot 

Hot! 

Brother says that the new girl 
friend is so hot that every time 
he goes on a date with her he 
gets freckled. 

His sister, Sunshine Sally. 

Ma: "Why, Willie, how clean fire!!! Sapp O. 
your hands are!" 

Willie: "Aren't they! But 
you ought to have seen 'em be
fore I helped Mary stuff the tur
key. Why, 

Corrected 

Mary Rose, I'm really 
'shamed; 

Widder Jones: "You used to Of all those times you named 
call me Sweetheart before we You clear forgot that every day 

Ted (coming in late): "I'll bet were married, Squire; now you We hear our Woody say 

have our way? 

Sheriff Getum. 

t1]1(1Ut 

!w,tnl 

you can't guess where I've been." don't call me anything." That Telad Time is time correct. '' 
Verlia: "Yes I can -but go Squire: "That ;;hows my self Now, do you recollect'? 

ahead and tell your story." control." Sunbonnet Sue. 
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THE 

KMBC 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 

SUPPLIES TALENT 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Write Uncle Ezra, Care KMBC 

J<ort'llOOll l 1'orenoo11 

tl :00- :\funiing Devo1iuw:i. 
7 :00 ~lonliui; i\Insieal. G :1 G- Da,wn Patrol. 

·UJ- -Hilde Study. t;>l(J :~tudio PrugTani. 

Land u' .:\l:tkc !klivve, -;- :PO 'I'll( Comtuut,·r:--, 

Colu1n!Ji;1's CnmlH\'Hrntor, :IO Tlu• Fuu 1• Clubnwu. 

9:!JIJ .Juun1al-Posi FullllY 1':iper :\f:rn. 1-G Tho Old Dutch (Jirl. 
~! :80 Tllv \\ ,111deriug Urg-allist. 

lo:O(J~ -./l'\\isll Art Pr(lgrini. 
:OU ,Jour11:tl~Post S<·\\'.--: l'l u--;lu s 

.\lnrui11g ;\lusie Bux. 
lll:3U Dill t°r(Jllt Lon,i(JJJ, 

10: Fr1•1wll 'l'riu. 

11 :OU ;--;ionH C'.llurd1 Clioil', 

11 ::iu Tr;til. 

Aft<•rnoon 

P1wts' (;old. 

1'..:::H) H:1llad Hour. 

! 110 !'Jl\(·ilillg- (Jr \\':tll \\'llit1n:\ll 
Tal1l,·t. 

1 l:i ~_\:llllJlH1llil' Jl(l]JL 

~;11u ("'.;dlwi!r,ll Hut1r. 

:) .:)\! Pao",t(,rak. 

1:Pf) Cllk;11..:;{J 1.::11iglds. 

;;,rn -l~adio V~'SIWr~: 

G :O(J -T11u \\'()rld's 

l'i: 30- :\fr. Ji'ixit. 

'.\l(•lody Parn(k. 

'.J :OU- \\'hat I Atn 'J'ryiug to Do, 

H: 1 G <Hadison Singers. 

i): 30 -LllPNla J ;·akf"TS. 

Tlln'e :\loden1 }laid;--;, 

1 O :UO Paul Trcmaine',c:; Urehestra. 

lu: E,-- -Exnp1·lc11<0,;s uf Trained Nurse. 

10 :3u -Columbia He-v1w. 

11 00 TllP Lndy uf tlw Horn:w, 
11 ::iu Harry Tud\l'r i.llld His Orch,•~tra 
11 ;;Jo ,Jourll:tl--1-'u;-st .:,.;('\\'S l•'lns!tvs. 

Aftt:rnoon 

Old. 
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KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR 

G :45--Tastyeust CHoorn Chasurs. 

:00-The Threu Bakers. 
:30-An IGvening in Paris-Bourjois. 

:00 Lo1nlJardo's Hobert Burns 

S :30 --Du Punt ;-;pet'd BlPIHkrt.. 

8 :45- -Hom-;ehold J,:ntertainen,. 

!J :00 --Louie's Hungry Five. 

D :1.2---Ayer's Nows. 
!.:l :15~·--Arthur Pryor's Cre1no Dawl. 

9 ::rn~•Havpy 1-follow. 
lU :00 -Juhnson's Suahur.::H" Urelwstra. 

10 :lf> - (~t'O. Ulse11 :uul UrciH·stra. 

10 ;3U HPllllit) ~\lot<•11's Orclit•stra. 

11 :lG· \\'llito HousL' Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :4G B<:1utie L\lutn1's Urd1estra. 

1~:00 _,uunite ~lmw. 
1 ~ :30 \\'hile l:louse Tavern Orl'llvs-t.ra. 

G: Otl-- ::-.turning l>evot ious. 

lhnvn Patrol. 
(i :4 u- -Studio Pro!{ra1n. 

7 :OU Tlin Collllll.Uil:l'S. 

7: 30 Thv A 1n l>at--is~i dors. 

7 :4G-1\.forning Minstrels. 
~ :00---,Journnl-Post News Flashes. 

IS :05 --::'\Iorning .l\1usic Dux. 

:s :30---Colurnl>ia. ).lixf;d Quartt1 t. 
S :4G-Party House. 
ii :ul) •Unele .l!:zry's Ha1nblings. 

D Your Fuods and You. 

9 :30 --Horne h:tficie11cy. 

9 :45-\\'t'll Baliies aHd Children. 

10 :00- Paul Tre1uain's UrdH,stra. 

10 :3U C'ulurnl,ia HcYlll', 

11:UO •LaUy of the House. 

11 :30---Ainerh.:an Jn::,titute of Ii'ood 
Products. 

11 Hnvoy Plaza Orchestra. 
11 [lO .J 011n1:11-Pnsl ~i'\\ s l•'l:u-:ht''.-4, 

Afternoon 

12 :00- -P:tbst-ett Yal'il•ties. 

l~:15- Lovahlu Ll<lr.-3, ,Ji1:n and Ned. 

12 :26-ProducPrs' 1\farkPt News. 

12; :Hi- -Orch(•::ltt·a. 

1:Z:47 Bill aud Bob. 

1 :00 Coluinbia S.alon Orchestra, 
1 ::W- -The Three• Doctors. 

1 ;,l 5 -Thl; Captivator:-;. 

2:00-ltaliau Idyll. 

2 :io -Huth Hoyal. 
2 :4 G---.'.\lissouri LL•ag·ue of \Vun1cn 

Voh:rs. 
:00---.b'rank ltoss- -Songs. 

lG---Adveuturps in \Vords. 

: 30 -·B.ise 1"3'all Scores. 

3 :30--Dert Lo,vn's Orchestra. 

3 :4G- ---13etwe(~ll tlw Book Euds, 

1 :OO~Classic Hour. 
4 :30---J-ournal-Post Nt:\YS. 

4 :40 -Harry Ttwker's Or<'iH'Stra. 

4 :45--·Nurtll•-11Pliornay Nt•,vlyweds. 

G :00 - Hig Brotlit•r Cluh. 

G:30 L:t Pnlina !),1ddy n1Hl l{ulln. 

f1:,l;"; Tlw Camd (lu:tl'1l'r llour. 

U :00 Hast~ Ball I1'inals, 

G :U2- un:ran:.diticR. 

G: J ,}- Edna \\'alLH·v l--Iopper. 

6 :30-Kaltenbourn Edits the Nnvs. 
ti :45--Ta:-:.tyeast dloo111 Cliasers. 

7 :00-- -Henry-George. 
7 :30- --~rlic Philco Hour. 
~:00 -Hlue Hi1.1hon :\Ialt .fcst,'r 

H.idlie Craig. 

8 :30--Panunount Hour. 
9 :00--Luuie's Hungry Five, 
9 :12-Ayer's News. 

1;-on•noon 

6 :00 --ilfonling Devotion;::;. 

G :I 5--Nawu Pn.t•rol. 
C :40- -Studio Ft.'ntur,,. 

7 :00- ·Tlle Commutvrs. 

::rn- -Thn•c .\lor1ti11g :lloods. 

:45-0ld Dutd1 Girl. 

8 :00- -Jour11al-Po;-,i l'\pw::;. 

8 :05-..\.fiinling J\Jusi(: Box. 

8 :30 C:u·e aud Fl'(•din.l.4' ut' Husliands. 

8 :4fi .\ldody P:trnd1'. 

H:00 Fashion Fads of 11131. 

D :lG- -ThnH' i\It>n in a TulJ. 

!J :30 -C1:rtrudo .Anu.st1·un1~ Sungs. 

iJ :4G -llo11u, D(•Corati-ng. 

10 :Ufl---Paul Tn,1nni1H•'s ()rcl1v;-:i ra. 
10 -!cxnvri,•n.-,,s of a Trained Nun,e. 
10 Eti\'lle. 
11 oftlt{'l{orn-w. 
11 ( )re liv:,tr:L 
11 l'ost >-:<'\\ s. 

Aftprnoon 

12:00--.AnHTican ::\Iedi<•;il As;-{odatiun. 
12:05--Hirarn and li('nry_ 

s: 

8: 

': 
9: 

9: 

9: 

D: 

1 (): 

)(): 

l IJ: 

11: 

12: 

6: 

G: 

7: 

s: 
8: 

8: 

8: 
!l: 

9: 

9: 
!)· 

IO: 

1 u: 
11: 

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~"""'"""'""""-"---~ 

Thirty-five Ve 
Ice Cre; 

BIG BROTHER BOB \l 

THE SPECIAL FOJ 

nnd Nod. 9:IG---Arthur Pryor's Cren10 Band. 

S -1111 ___ , ;.-,111<' 
s 
k 
!J :00-·Tlw 
'J :30 

I 0 
11 TH\'i'l'll ()n·ll(•e>tr:1, 

!:cnlli(• ,\Jut{'l! 1 s {)r1•1lt·s1r:). 
\\'!tlt,, How-,i' 'l'a\i'nt ()rvl1Psl1·;1. 

Cutl0r and 9 :30- -Happy IlQllow. 
10 :00--Easy Aces-Courtesy Uird's 

Drugs, Inc. 
10 :15-HonuuH·lli's Orchestrn. 
10 :30--VVhito TaY('rn Or('hestra. 
11 :OO---B(•11nie 

eh('Stra. 
11 ::~t) Bill <llHl Boh. 

Hel'.orUiug Or-

HEAR BIG BROTHER I 

EVERY D 

Over KMBC at 
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:;OR WEEK OF MAY 31 TO JUNE 6 

7 :00---Gold 1iedal Fast Freight. 

7 :30- Chi•ramy Nights. 

8 :00-·Vitality Per.sonaHties, 

Peter Pan ParLsia110. 

S: 30 :\I cA leer Polishers. 

~:13--Tlle Bon Bons. 

9 :00 --Louie's Hungry Five. 

:12 Aycr's Ne,vs. 

\.l:15· -Arthur Pryor's Cn•mo nand. 

n: 30- -Hapµy Hollow. 

1 0: uo-- -Ozzie ::,fr l.:-1<111' s OrdH'str:i. 

10: 30- -Captain Tin1 Healy. 

1U:4G - H(mnie :\foten's OrehPstra, 

11 :31) \\'ltitc House TnV('t'B OrC'ht>stra. 

l 2 :UO .:--;ight \\'ind~. 

1:2::1u \\'ll\te l[ou:-oo Ta1;1irn Orchestra. 

Forenoon 

6 :00-- :\I urning Devotions. 

6: 1 fl--- Dawn Patrol. 

G :40- ~ludio Featurf>. 

7 :00 CommutL1 rs. 

7 :30 Colurnbin ~fiX('d Quartet. 

7 :45 -1Iorning 1\Iinstrel:-1. 

~ :00--.luurnal-Post News. 

8 :0fl-:\forning 1fusic Box. 

8 :30----YOUl' Garden. 

11 :30-American Institute of Food 

Products. 

11 :45-Savoy Plaza Orchestra. 

11 ·55--Journal-Post Ne-..vs. 

Afternoon 

12 :OG-:\Iidday 
12 :25-Producers' Market 

12 :35--[<'arni Frolic. 

J 2 :55--Fann H~lt Hvndlin(•s. 

1 :00~-Colurnbia Salon Orchestra. 

l ::rn--Thn•e Doctors. 

1 :45-Tthytlnn lla1nl)lern. 

2 :00--.:\ll'lody _Magic. 

2: 30-Luna Park Urt>llPStr;t. 

3 :00- -1\fetro Uraphulogist. 

3 :15---Aslmry Park CaRino Orc]H'stra, 

3: 3 0-Bas/'lJall Scon~s. 
3 :31J Virgi11ia Arnold, Pianist, 

3: 4 5--LaUerarU.ino Program, 

4 :00----F'rank l{oss--Ho1tg·,•;, 

•1 :1G -l"tay \\'(•ld1's ()rd1estra. 

4: 30-·-J ournal-Post News Flashes. 

4 :40-::\iary Ann Featu1·e. 

G :0U---Big BrotlH'r OlulJ. 

5 :30-- -La Pnlina --Daddy and I-tollo. 

5 :45-TlH' Camel tluartPr Hour. 

l) :IJ0- -Orgaualities. 

G :15--1-Inry Charlt's and. Orche~tra. 

6 :30---Kaltenborn News. 

6:4G-Ha1nilton \Vatchman. 

7 :00--Pren1ier Salad. Dressers. 

7:lf,--The Colurnhian;-,. 

7 :30----D(•tectivo Story 1\lagazine. 

8 :00-The Lutheran Hour. 
S :4U--Bobby Blues. 8 :30-~'ortum• Builders. 

9 :00---Fivn Arts. 8 :45--Pctel"s Parad(;. 

43 :lG----An Old-fashionl'd Gan1en. g :00 -Grau.d Slan1 Uolf Classic. 

9 :30-Uneeda Bakers. 9 :15---Arthur Pryor'H Crnno Band.. 
H :4G~-·fT. S. Nn.v,tl AcadPmy Ex( 1 n•isf'B. g :30~-Ayer's Ne,vs. 

10 :J 5-- -H~irhara Gould-- Program. 8 :32---Hai.:,py H.(Jlluw. 

1 o: 3tl -Org:rn :i 11d Pin110 Duo. 

11 :00---The Lady of the House. 

~""-'" __ .. _ .. _ ........ _ .. _ ........ __ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. __ .. _ ..... _ .. _ """"""""""""""""""~ 

Varieties of 

)B WILL TELL YOU 

FOR THE DAY 

!R BOB AND WILLIE 

Y DAY 

at 5 o'Clock 

] 0 :00--Louie's Hungry Five. 

10: 16-U:zzi<' Neb-mu's OriitlH'stra. 

10 :30--l!knniii .:\Ioten's Orl'hestra. 

11 :00-·\Vllite House Tavern ()r(.;hestra. 

11 :3U- lh:nnie 1\loten's Ordtvstra. 

12 :00 --Looking through tho :.\Iikt'. 

12 :80- \\'hitu House Ta Vera ur·l'l1l1Stra. 

.Forenoon 

ti :00 -:\lorning Devotions. 
G :lG--Dawn Pa·tl'Ol. 
G :40----Studio I•'patun'. 
7 :00--The Com11:1Uter,,. 
'7 :30--lhnvn Patrol Flight. 
7 :45--OlU Dutch 
8 :00- --J'ounrnl-Post 
8 :05---:\Iurning Musie Box. 
8 :15-- -Julia Sanderson and Frank 

Crun1it. 
8 :45-Don and Betty. 
9 :00· -Ernily Post. 
H :15---Cooking Trccve!ogue. 
ii :30--Comnion 

1 l :fit) 

Aftenwon 

l :0U>-Colm111Jia 
1 :45--Pickwkk 
2:00--Ligllt 
2 :45---Edna Tl1,onrn,;--Lady from. La. 
3 :00-I,una Parle 
3: 30--Baseball Scores. 
3: 30---Dodge Twins. 
3 :45--Edna \Vallace Hopper. 
4 :00----Winegar's Barn Orctwstra. 
4 :30-~Journal-Post News. 
4 :40-\Yynkern, BlynkP111, and Nod. 
4 :45-North-J\.fehornay Ncwlywed8. 
5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
fi :27-Kvergl'<'Pll Talk. 
G :30~-H.ed Goose Adventures. 
5 :45---Jerscy CerPal Progr:un. 
6 :00-Bast.: Ball Seore8. 
6 :02---Organalitit•s. 
6 :15~Barbershop Quartct----Barbasol. 

EAT YEAST THE EASY WAY 

ESSENTIAL TO THE GROWTH OF EVERY 

BOY AND GIRL 

TRY 

TASTYEAST 
LET BIG BROTHER BOB TELL YOU HOW TO GET 

A FREJ: SAMPLJ~ OJ' TASTYEAST. 

Heard Every Week Day J:vening at :Five o'Clock. 

6 :20- -The Dutch l\Lwt<!I'S, 

7 :00-True Story Hour. 

8 :00 Van Heu::;en Prograrn. 

~: 30- -'l'he )lurch of Time. 

9 :00 -Louie'~ HungTy l;'ive. 

~) :1 G-~Arthur Pr11br's Crenw Band. 

9:30--HavvY Holl.i)1V. 

10 :00 --Easy A(\es--COUJ.'t,e;--;_v ,13ird's 
Drugs, Iue. 

l O :J 5-(~t·o. ( )l;-;1•n's urclii:srl-r,r. 

10 :30--\\'hito House Tavern Orellestra. 
1 t :00 BPnnie .:\lut1_•11'~; ,01Thf'slra. 

11 :30 -\\'hitv l-{ou;:;o TaV('J'll Urcllcstra. 

12 :OO l)r,•an1 Ho:1 t. 
12:30 \\'ltitu llull;.;t• T:1,-.,rn ()rch('slr:t. 

:00 --i'llor11ing lh:yotions. 

6:1G- Dawn Patrol. 

(l :,rn Studio Prog-r:1111. 

:00 - Till' Corn.nrnt('rs. 

:30--ltound Tow11( 1 rs. 

:45 -)iforning- :Minstrels. 

8 :00--Journal-Po:-,t Ne,vs Flashes~ 

8:UG-::\fu,<-,ic: Box. 

S :30--~::-,;p·w \\"orl(l Symphony_ 

H:00-- Ad\·011t11ri•s of 1-kliill and ::\Iary. 

9 :30--Colurnbifl Revue. 

9 :4:3--).Iary Ann's Saturday Cluh. 

10 :00---Paul 'J'rPmaiue's Or('hPstra. 

ll :00--Fdix Ferdinando's Orchestra. 
11 :30-Amcrican I11stituto of F'ood 

Products. 

11·45 Savoy Pl:iza ()rchP:itra. 

11 ::'10 ·Journal• Po.-..;t News F'lasJu,,qzy 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Ainerican ~ft>dical Association. 

12 :05- --Hiran.1 and Henry_ 

12 :2G --Produ(.;ers' Markets. 

12 :35-----4-H Club . 

1 :00 -The !•'our Clubn1en. 

1 :30-K. C. CounC'il of Churcht•s. 

J :45~-Aun Lvaf a1 the Organ. 

2 :00---Auu Leaf at the Organ. 

2 :30- --Spanish Sercuaders. 

3 :00--·\Vinegar'H Harn Orchestra. 

3 :30 8:u:Hi Hall fkores. 

3 :30-·-\Vint"g·ur';; Uarn Orchestra. 

3 :4G~-Bet't\'et•n thu Book Ends. 

4 :00 --Ted Husing's Sport Slants. 

1 :io H.i'is and Dunn. 

4 ;4C- -.JoUrllal-Post Nt'WS. 

G :OU -~Big Drolher Club. 

5 :30--Annand Vecsey'.:1 Orchestra. 

5 :40----Tht" o,un1'l Quart(•r Hour. 

U :00--Dase Dall Scores. 

li :02---Organalities. 

(l :lG-Henry Durbig. 

fi :30-E:d Codu·arw's Sport Chat. 

(; :45--T<istyeast Gloon.1 Chasers. 

7 :00-- Ben Alley anct Ann Leaf. 

7: 30-Forest II ills Program .. 

7 :45---Stu(lio F'eatun•. 

8 :00---Hank Si1nmons' Show Boat. 

8 :45--Anhc,user-Buseh~Tony Ca-
bootch. 

9 :00-Louie's Hungry Five. 
9 :15--Arthur Pryor's Crem.o Band. 
9 :30--HD.J)l>Y Hollow. 

10 :00---·Jaclt Denny's Orchestra. 
10 :30-Hennie Moten's Orche8tra. 
11 :00---\Vhite Houso Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Bennh~ ~loten's Orchestra. 
12 :00---~LJnder the Modern Moon. 
12: 30- \Vhite Rousu 'ra.vern Orchestra, 
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BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 
A feature presented over KMBC every Tuesday and Saturday 

afternoon at 3:45, by Ted Malone. 

'1'0 A FIUl<:ND 

By Grae(; StrickhT Dawson 

You entered my lifl: in a c,tsual 
And saw at a glance what l 

TlH:1'0 were ollH'l'S who passeU me 
Illl't Ille t'ach day, 

Dul lH'Vl;r ;_1 Olll' of tlll'!ll lwt•ded. 
you \\ ere tltinking of other 

1non· 
01 cha11ce sit/1ply St'emed. tu dt·t'l'L't• 

it-

But thE• others, Wt·ll, tlu.•y didn't St'\' 
it. 

Yuu said ju.st U10 thing tllat I wi.slwd 
you would say, 

And yuu rn.ade me believe tliat you 
rn•·ant it; 

I ht>ld up my head in tlle old gallant 
way, 

An1l l't'SUl vq.J. you sllould lH'\·pr n;
pent it. 

~rherc tll'(' Lin1.e;-, ,vhen t:Jlcouragc•nil'Bl 
l11PHHS :-,ucll ~l 

And a ,vord i8 tu convey it; 
Th(•re a.re otlwn; who could ha v~!, as 

L•asy rm not, 
Hut juRt tlw sarno they didn't ;:-;ay it. 

There hav1.: lJCPll some olH: wllo 
have done rnorv 

To llPlp nw along, 
\\'hat l need,·d was 

beforv 
'l'h(;y let nu; plrnl onward with-

out it. 
You helped 1ne refasllion 1 lw dream of 

1ny }wart, 
And ma<k m,, turn to it. 

'l'lwre wer1• otlu•rs who ha YP ( I 
qUPHtion tl1;ll 

But after all, tiH'Y 
(.Sul>mittt·d by SUL" A. 

r:.___/,J~ 

IUNIJ \\'ORIIS 

Kind word;-; do nuL <·ost rnuvh. 
nevr-r blhltl'I' tlli.' tongu,, or 
IH~\"l"l' l1eani of ally lll.t'Utal 
arising fron1 this qtuu'lt'r. Tlwy do nol 
('OSt lllU<'ll. rnalu.; otl!l'l' J)eOpl(• 
good natlll'Ni. ahm produce their 
O\Vll itnag(> iH }-;OUlS and a lwau-

t iful imagp it is.--·Blaise Pa;-,cal. 

A YER,;Jc THAT ISPE.\l{,- YOL\'11 ES 

A Bible 

tlu• d(•ar llotlli' 
fro1n a dau('t', 

A rose in an old ro111:tlil'e; 
A rain of rk,• along tile l!all 
'l',<1rs on 1uy and 

~c,--,..._;> 
TO 'I'll!<: \\'01L\N I 1L\1O{1EII 

By l{o:·H'Ot' CilllWl'l' ::-iLutt 

\\'(• <·nn not ;:;ay, "\\"v'\'(' llt'\"t'r had a 
wurd,'' 

8onw an;·un1Pnt,s 
surd, 

Aud, manlike, lold you, nnd it rn,u.h· 
you cl'Y. 

AlHl l thi11lc I'm right iu not a 
few. 

I lllUSt (.'.Ollf('S::', We'YP n,:ither svruuted 

And 

1,~au ll, wlli('h I 
tak~' in lku, 

Wi' l1a\'t' Loyalty, that nwtlP 

will 

thP 

A Lo Arcadv for \on:n,• feei. 
And, oh, what lu~g·lltl'l' followed all 

Olll' l<'<ll'S'. 

And wt: !1avo sl\an•d and slwring 

lly 
\\' hen t 111· 

vraisv 

r:.___/,J~ 
11INSTHl<;LS\' 

IHto the 1·ed-guld skit's, 

ui IHOJ'Jl-

ui 

lSulrnliltt>d l)y :\l. ,J., ::\Lerri:1111, K,111.) 

('._~(,~ 

BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 

L adies of "other" houses, 
A II the listeners in, 
D o you know 
Y ou now have an 

0 pportunity 
F or winning 

T he loveliest prizes? 
H ave you sent in your Acrostic? 
l<J very woman 

H as a chance to win something 

MAIL SPINS 

Or Glorifying the American Fan 
Mail 

Gentle readers, please do not 
send in any more more poems 
with unspecified destination. To 
choose from, I merely have Hugh 
Studebaker, Anthony Wons, Ted 
Malone, David Ross, Lenore An
thony, Uncle EJzra, Edgar Guest, 
David Owen, and Echoes to the 
Bugle Call. 

nice. 
0 h, yes, these prizes are 

things you can 

Suggested simile: As constant 
all as Mrs. Northern's correspond

ence with the Dawn Patrol. 

lJ se. Then the contest is 
S o simple. It's just that 
E very line mm;t begin with a 

letter from 

"Lady of the House" 

just as the above does. Tune in 
each day at 11 o'clock to hear 
what the prizes are. 

Here are some salad accom
paniments sent in by Mrs. Albert 
Rumsey, 2920 Parkwood Blvd., 
Kansas City, Kans.: 

Japanese Cheese Wafers 

are crisp cheese crackers spread 
with beaten whites of eggs, to 
which brown sugar and puffed 
rice have been added. Decorate 
with candied cherries. 

Cheese Crispettt)s 

are chopped nut meats mixed 
with grated cheese, spread on 
bread, and put in the oven until 
the cheese dissolves and the 
bread browns. 

Corn Dainties 

Lorna Fantin is now leading in 
having her name mispelled, rang
ing all the way from Loma Phan
tom to Laura LaPlante. An
thony Wons is a close second. 
Most folks evade the issue in ad
dressing the Metro Graphologist 
as Handwriting Expert. 

I still can't but think strange 
the letters addressed to Uncle 
Ezra stating (with variations): 
"God bless you in your wonderful 
work. Please send me the sam
ple of Hire's Root Beer." 

Comment is made upon the 
fact that all the Metro Graph
ologist letters are exceptionally 
neat, well-worded, and accurate. 

Gossip: Who has carefully 
edited their mail to Ted since 
they found I read it? Whose 
private mail do I give to Evan 
Fry instead of the addressee. 
Who is this latest one of Hugh's·, 

The Millennium will have been 
reached when we shall not have 
to pay two cents due on every 
third Town Crier contest entry. 
I see box tops in my dreams. 

(::--;ulJmitn·(l by ~lrs, Iva 1. Dixson.) 
(__/'o)C.,~ (}arden of sunlight and garden 

consist of salted, finely chopped I wonder if any of the ways 
popped corn and walnut meats, foiks have of protecting enclosed 
mixed with melted butter, the coins are patented. They should 

of be. 
Dl:SK 

Say not 
Bring trPa;:;un: in train. 

The days that veil in violet dusl<: 
Have other gifts 1 han pain. 

The dazzling sunlight makes u:-; blind 
To what the heavens are, 

Th(• gold nnrnt d<.trkt.•n down to lduv 
Before we s<·e a 
(Sent hy H\'len 

r:.___/,J~ 

THE 'UAGlC GAHDEN 

I have anU I 
\-Vant 

If you haven't what 
Start right llOW 

F'or you havP a 
Thoughts, like 

And not n.. thing that you 
Shall Home he granted. 

Yc8, I've a truth, and 
I want the world kno,v it; 

r:.___/,J~ 

TODAY 
God, I claim toUay
Today only is mine! 

H., Cone, 

Crowd into 1ny knowledge its 1nystery; 
Point out its quality; 
)feasure for nu~ its sacn•d worth! 
Today's :,:;un lights up the whole world; 
God, bid Int> carol'. 

-Hoscot: (iilmorr Stolt. 

vault of tlw morning's 

swallow:'; and villagp 

fragrnncv aucl city of 

Uanli'n of sikll('C' all.d garden of wind 
l)reath 

Sliadow-Iocl..:vd ehPst of the sun's 
dusty 

The sistl'l' of and of rnusic·-"·Hnd 
kindreth 

Tu f'Y(TY sweet lovPr who truly he
li('\'(•s! 

( ~ardt•n uf daw11i11g, of n1or11ing nnd 

and lovt>ly for ny('
ev('1Ii11g for trysting 

n1oonlight 
ouly rvason fur ending the 

(Subn1ittPd by Alana and 
~)~ 

SDlPLE THINGS 
Hy Hclt~n \Velsllin1t•r 

::\1 ake t hi' lwd with sltN:ts turne,1 down, 
Pour cn•a111 oa the rice, 

Tnlin tlu• dlle,'-i the door, 
'l'urn tllt• L'.anl for 

beaten white of an egg and sugar, 
spread on crackers. Brown in 
the oven. 

The Lady of the House always 
welcomes any contribution of 
recipes or poems to be used on 
her program. 

A USE FOR PHONO-
GRAPH NEEDLES 

Until recently I have always 
thought an old phonograph 
needle a useless article, but the 
other day I could not get a pic-
ture placed well in a small wood
en frame-the brads or tacks 
were too large to take a good 
hold in the wood without split
ting the frame. It happened that 
I was working near the phono
graph, and so the idea came to 
me to use the old needles for 
tacks. They worked splendidly, 
and since then I have had no I trouble keeping my pictures in 
their frames. 

My only answer to those who 
would get warm on the subject 
of my opening other's mail is, "A 
letter to a radio star is a letter 
to the radio station." 

Don't I love those one-cent
stamp payments! 

Jimmie. 

Reuben: "l sure do have a 
struggle in that arithmetic class." 

Sally: "Don't get discouraged. 
Look at an oak tree; it was once 
a little nut, too." 

Virginia. 

Widder: "ls your Aunt Lu
cindy home, Doug?" 

Doug: "Say, do you think I'm 
cuttin' this grass because it's 
long?" 

SUBSCRIBE DONT BORROW. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
l\lOilTON DOWNEY VITALITY ·PERSONALITIES THE THREE DOCTOI1S ON THE MINUTE 

AND NEW MOON Ruth Etting, who has attained The other radio entertainers Tom Tarrant, writer of the 

Morton Downey soon will for- stardom in four fields of enter- wonder how they do it, how the Henry-George "blackout" sketch
sake "Wabash Moon," the ballad tainment --- stage, recordings, Three Doctors continue "ad lib- es presented Tuesdays over the 
he composed ancl used to open screen and raclio~will broadcast bing" their program over the Columbia chain, displays almost 
and close his daily broadcasts for on Vitality Personalities over the Columbia Broadcasting SyRtem uncanny accuracy in timing the 
more th,;.n four months. It will KMBC - Columbia net w o r k, with the same nonchalance as if half-hour period during rehearsal 
be superseded by another \Veclnesday, June 3, at 8 p. m., they were amtrning some friends without the use of any timepiece. 
"moon" song coincident with the singing "Faithfully Yours" and at a house party, and the Three The explanation is that Tar
premiere of the Camel Quarter "I'm Crazy 'Bout My Baby." Doctors, in turn, wonder how the rant was an official timer in the 
Hour at 5 :45 p. m., Monday, Other features of the program others go through the monotony a via ti on service during the war, 
June l, over the KMBC-Columbia will be Freddie Rich and Or- of rehearsing programs. and sent planes off every half 
network. chestra, the Rouncltowners Quar- hour by blowing a whistle. 

The successor to "Wabash tet, ancl Ted Busing in the role Russell Pratt, Ransom Sher- Months and months of this and 
Moon" will be "Carolina 1\{oon," of master of ceremonies. man, and Joe Rudolph are the Tarrant learned to know his 

names, if you insist on a formal thirty-minute periods. He still 
a song hit of two years ago. introduction. But the Three Doc- retains this skill. 
Downey will sing the number as ROLLO GOES LITERARY tors wouldn't. Pratt and Sher-
the introductory and closing Donald Hughes, Columbia's t th · man grew up oge er m Apple- A HIT! 
theme of the Camel broadcasts, "Rollo" in the "Daddy and t w· d t· 
in addition to three solo offerings. Rollo" programs, has changed his on, is., an con muecl to be The United States Marine Band 
He will be 11ccompaniecl by ambition. He once wanted to be :

1
~sely associated when 

th
ey got swung into its first selection of 

m o business in Chicago. Pratt the afternoon. Music flowed 
Jacques Renard's Orchestra. a chemical engineer, but the is tied up with the Credit Men's 

It wa!-l largely through Down- eleven-year-old actor has now de- Association; Sherman is an in- softly from the instruments. 
cy's daily rendition of "Wabash cicled that he will divide his at- surance agent. They maintain Stanley Bell, Columbia announcer 
Moon" over the radio that the t t· b t th t and in Washington, stood by, a sat-

en Hm e ween e s age has an active interest in their busi- isfiecl look on his face. 
number became one of the best- the typewriter. He already nesses despite their success as 
selling songs throughout the written several short stories, one chain broadcasters, and of course Crash! 
country. He hfts sung the piece entitled "Backstage," for his have more time for their affairs Stanley jumped. Flashed a 
into the microphone more than school paper. than most radio artists would, worried look at the bandsmen. 
;330 times, aml whenever he Donald's mother, who was because they never prepare more Not a Marine in the room 

I I •1ppear~nce changed expression. Not a note ma ,es a persona ,. •· -, known as Beth Stone in the days than a line or two of their pro-
the amlience voices its requeSt when she danced in musical gram in advance, and they never was 10st. 

for him to sing "Wabash Moon," comedies and vaudeville, always rehearse. A look out the window ex-
cot perrr,itting him to leave the comes to the studios for her son's plained things. A group of 
~tage until he has complied. programs. Her presence came in It was through business that Marines were indulging in a ba!l 

handy recently when the script Pratt got into radio. It was de- game. Somebody hit a home run 
called for "Daddy" (Nick Daw- cided to publicize the concern •-through the window of the 
son) to show "Rollo" how to tap with which he is associated, so broadcasting room at the bar

he organized a quartet and sang racks. 
Althomth Anthony "Tony" dance. Dawson was unable to 

]{}~VEALED 

" in it himself on the air. Music But the Marines kept the situa-
Wons, who will be the master of serve as a dance tutor and Mrs. 

had been his hobby since boy- tion we!l in hand. 
ceremonies on the forthcoming Hughes capably filled the role. hood, but this didn't seem to help 
Camel Quarter Hour series sched- -~---- the quartet, which soon went off 

CLASSIC HOUR 
uled to begin June 1 over the Co- COLl:MBIA SHORTS the air. 
lumbia Broadcasting System, has The subject of the Classic 
read and clipped more than 100,- Nick Dawson, "Daddy" of the But Pratt had been bitten by Hour broadcast for Tuesday, 

000 poems he has written but Daddy and Rollo skit, eats liver- the microphone bug and he June 2, will be the opera 
one, a four-line verse. wurst sandwiches for breakfast. talked it over with Sherman. The "Norma," by Bellini. The dis-

·tt f Ann Leaf is only four feet, latter was by this time a sea- cussion of this famous tragic 
w~!n w~:" :~·: · t:~in;ira:e:~~i~~~ · eleven inches tall. sonecl broadcaster, though strict- opera should prove of special in-

. f 1 "!cl , Helen Nugent once won an au- ly incognito. In the clays when terest to lovers of the opera be-
for a senes O c 11 ren s pro- tomobile in a raffle for a dime. KYW was the only station in 
grams to be broadcast from a 
mid-western station. He has Theo Karle, baritone soloist, Chicago he used to take off three 
never given it on the air. and Fred Bethel, Columbia's As- hours for lunch in order to drop 

The poem follows: sistant Production Manager, sud- in on their Afternoon Frolic pro-
All rn,•n r;it,· rile ,Yitl, me, clenly discovered that they were gram. Those were the days, too, 
TIH· wise, the fool. tlin slan,, tllc fre,•; old schoolmates, way out West when anybody who went into the 
Fur no nwu on this ('<1rtl1 does ktHY\V 

\Yl1;1t rn:Hh> him thu;-:.;, rrnother so. 
at the University of Washington. studios and said he could sing 

Clowning Conductor Nat was at once !eel to a microphone, 
Brusiloff trying to find someone without benefit of audition. 

BACTERIOLOGIST to get up a pinochle game. Sherman says the latter circum-
In Pelham, N. Y.- Toscha Sei- Don Ball off in a corner with stance probably explains why he 

clel has a miniature laboratory stop-watch in hand reading off got on the air. But the explana
fittecl up in the basement of his the announcements for his next tion of why he was announced 
home. rnven though he is in the hour on the air, checking to the with an unpronounceable Russian 
Jirst rank of violin virtuosi, Sei- split second. name was slightly different: his 
de! would rather peer into a "The Shadow," who now ap- boss knew nothing of his radio 
microscope than anything else. pears uncloaked and unmasked, activities during the three-hour 
He became interested in bacteri- telling a friend how glad he is lunch period. When he got tired 
ology years ago during a visit to not to be all wrapped up in a of being a Russian he changed 
the experimental laboratories of warm costume, now that the hot his nationality. But he still sang 
a hospital in New Zealand. clays are coming. I and pattered ad lib with the feel• 

cause of its remarkable melodic 
charm and emotional content. 
Bellini considered this work as 
his masterpiece, although his 
opera, "La Somnambula," leads 
in popularity. 

ing of a schoolboy playing 
hookey. 

When Joe Rudolph came along 
the trio was complete. He was 
in much the same position as the 
other two, and liked radio in the 
way they liked it. It wasn't long 
before WMAQ had the Three 
Doctors on a regular program. 
And if you think it's easy to step 
before the mike .and improvise 
entertainment foi, an hour at a 
stretch, try It .. 
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The Village Store 

The village store has changed a 
pile, 

Or so it seems to me, 
It's different in stock and style 

From what it used to be; 
The cracker barrel's vanished 

now, 
The prunes have gone from 

sight, 
There's nothing left around, I 

vow, 
To tempt your appetite. 

There is no place for us to sit 
That used to haunt that store, 

Our wisdom and our native wit 
Aren't heard there any more; 

The place is all so spick and span 
And citified and smart 

It's simply broken up the clan 
And cracked each loafer's 

heart. 

I know it's ma.king money fast 
Since it has changed its ways; 

It never made much in the past
But those were good old days! 

It was the meeting place, the 
hub, 

In the glad time of yore, 
It was the forum and the club-

And now-it's just a store! 
--Knoxville Express. 

(Sent by Alana and Diana.) 

Music 

By L. Mitchell Thornton 

In the gray light of the morning, 
have you heard the robins 
singing? 

Have you listened to the chorus 
of the bluebirds and the 
jays? 

Have you heard the sound of 
peepers thro' the swamp at 
twilight ringing, 

And the sound of busy reapers 
thro' the Jong midsummer 
days? 

Have you loved the laugh of 
childhood, have you lis
tened to the purring 

Of a well-contented kitten, 
when the raindrops danced 
a tune? 

Have you dreamed of fairy foot
falls? And when forest 
leaves were stirring, 

Has your ear been quick to 
hear them in the silences 
of noon? 

From the locusts in the rowens 
have you heard a fife of 
pleasure? 

From the crickets by the 
hearthstone have you 
caught a note content? 

In the mountain and the river 
did you list a strain to 
treasure 

Know your minstrelsy of breez
es with the hum of insects 
blent? 

In the dusk of evening have you 
heard the foxes barking? 

Or the hoot of owls at midnight 
where the somber willow 
leans? 

nm HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, .JUNF~ 1, 1931 
------

EVAN FRYE 
Most KMBC listeners will be His first radio experience dates 

interested and surprised to know back to 1924 when he held 
that although Mr. Frye has not down the position of chief 
been heard 1mtil lately on the and only radio announcer 
announcing staff, he has been of station KFFV in Lamoni, 
broadcasting from this station Iowa. This little 50-watt station 
daily for almost a year, and has also served in the schooling of 
been associated with it for over another member of the KMBC 
two yea.rs. Those who tuned in staff, Kenneth Krah!, our studio 
at 6 :00 o'clock in the morning director. Evan had other am-

Plloto lly Andprs011. 
EVAN FRYE 

know him well as the original 
"Three in One" radio show~
organist, singer, and preacher. 

Some twenty-eight years ago, 
in a small town in the State of 
Iowa (where the tall corn grows) 

bitions, however, and being 
young and with little judgment, 
he started his career by teaching 
school. He learned his error 
soon afterwards, and returned to 
Missouri in answer to the demand 

this increasingly popular radio for better radio announcers. His 
announcer first saw the light of pleasing personality, versatility, 
day. A sad incident occurred and adaptability have won him a 
early in his life when he incurred permanent place in radio work. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

\Vords of \Visdom 

We have heard of musician~ 
who play on the linoleum, but re
cently we heard a report about 
the carpenter who is an artist on 
the tuba four. 

If a girl is a millionaire's 
daughter she should have some 
cents. 

Silence is golden except when 
you're ca.lied upon to rrcite. 

Irish. 

Teacher: "Doug, spell 'fail.' " 
Doug: "I can't." 
Teacher: "Can't spell such a 

simple word. Why?" 
Doug: "'Cause you said there's 

no such word as 'fail.' " 

Then \\'hat? 

As my wife and I, at the window 
one day, 

Stood watching a man with a 
monkey, 

A cart came by and the monkey 
leaped high 

And rode behind the stout lit
tle donkey. 

To my wife then I spoke, by way 
of a joke, 

"There's a relation of yours in 
that carriage." 

To which she replied, as the 
donkey she spied, 

"Ah, yes--~! A relation by 
marriage!" 

(Contributed by Odessa Til
ton.) 

Widder: "They've put my pic
ture up in the beauty parlor 
window." 

Squire: "Yes, I suppo:rn it has 
"Before" printed under it." 

Mary Rose. 

Reuben: "What would you 
think if I threw you a kiss?" 

Annie: "I would think you 
were lazy." 

What Is This Thing? 

As the Creator is greater than 

Has your semi been 
strengthened to the 
thunder harking, 

the enmity of several Iowa state the creature, so I am greater 
~~1}eif boosters by putting the tall corn In response to the many, many than Wea.Ith, Power, Fame, 

to shame and he was forced to inquiries, Evan is a very eligible Learning, or any other acquired 

flee to Missouri. Mr. Frye has bachelor, and owns a Ford car. possession or quality of man; be
never been able to live this down His favorite sport is trying to ca.use I am the source through 

-rather up-the altitude at pres- sleep in five-foot bed and his which he acquired them all. 

Have you heard the sea shells' 
story? Then you know 
what music means! 

(Contributed by Sunshine Sal
ly,) ent being six feet four, hobby is mr1king lemon pies. l AM WORK. Taw, 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

RAMBLINGS 

THE TRUTH 
IS OUT 

Although I'm jest a old bache- Bug-IP Gets the Truth, thll \Vholp 
lor, I've had a right smart lotta / Truth, and Then Some 
experience with children. No, 
I ain't a goin ter tell ye how ter \Vith the aid uf the Blood an 
rni1,e em, only the good Lore! Thunder Club, one uf Happy Hol
himself kin tell ye that. But I low's most dareing detectives, 
gotta good way uv puttin a fret- Mr. Percy Alibaster Straightlace, 
ful child ter sleep. I jest sing a dared to expose one uf Happy 
verse uv somethin to em and then Hollow's most clareing eriminuls. 
tell em if they don't hesh up an In the ded uf the nite, under 
go ter sleep, I'll sing another cover uf the darkness, he scaled 
verse. It works jest like chloro- the dizzy hights uf the Fullerton 
form. It'll go ter sleep right Boarding House on a ladder 
now. And when the little feller which wus held by none other 
has gone away ter dreamland, I I than George Washington White 
love ter set there in the old rock-' an Reuben Weathersby. Danny 
er a holdin one uv it's dimpled and Doug, knowing no fear, kept 
sweaty fists in my big paw an a vigilunt look out while Percy 
study Che flushed an sleepin face entered the room uf Margarut 
with lips reminclin me uv a little Watsun, accomplice uf Harry 
rosebud. It instantly brings all Checkervest, to investigate and 
the good there is in me right ter find out the truth so we cud print 
the surface. ut in the Bugle. 

Some uv you folks know what The only thing he could find 
I'm a talkin about. Some uv ye wus a old cracked vase thut be
think ye know, but ye don't un- longed to Miss Jackson, but in-
less ye have set with some child sicle uf that vase we found a ring 
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!{:d. N"nU': ).liNt(T Ahh· (;olwn, whu li\'C'R iu H11ppy Hollow now, reportud 
this t ht> Bu~k Wt' sed lll' wud last W('('lc \\'c hoJ)(',.; ya has rnore luck 
rP<ldin ut tl1un we 

CHOIR MEMBERS NOTICE 

TAKEN FOR A RIDE 
that ye love in yer arms an which Sally Perkins lost bout a Contrary to rumors which have 
watched the little thing drop week befor that. Everyone in the been going about, the choir will 
over the edge into the depths uv club keep our discovery a secrut George Gets Reward for Talking not disband for the summer. 

dreamland. Unless ye've lived under oath uf deth until Uncle Practice will be held as usual on 
that wonderful moment, ye don't F~zry made us tell, but he had George Washington White, Thursday night. Every one bring 
know no more what I'm a talkin ta keep ut a secrut too cause hes well-known blacksmith of Happy your books, and don't let a one of 
about than if I wuz a talkin a member uf the Blood an Thun- Hollow, has been taken for a ride ya be late. Lucinda Skinflint. 
Chinese an sayin it backwards. der Club same as we are. But by Harry CheckerveSL Ever 
It's somethin ye've gotta know enyway he sed we wud haf ta since the disappearance of one 
with yer heart. With yer head give the ring ta Sally rite away, SandY McDougal, or McTavish, HAPPY HOLLOW HEARSAY 
alone, ye couldn't understand it even befor we published the or something like that, who was 
in a million years. It's somethin truth in the Bugle, so Reuben reported to be staying out at the 

Riggs Mill, Harry has been prom-
thats gotta be lived. Weathersby was appointud as the 

ising George a ride. As to just 
Mebbe ye've noticed this: No, one to turn the ring over ta Sally 

matter how full uv fun an mis- I Perkins. We appointud him where the ride led to, it is not 
chief the little_ thing has bin all I cause she told us last week thut known at present, except that 
day long, runmn from one scrape she would like fer Reuben ta give Harry inferred that it would be 
ter the next one, gettin hurt ever her a ring. a nice long one. 
little bit, fallin off uv ever thing Boy, when Widder Jones, which Some myStery surrounds the 

Mary Ann, Percy Straightlace, 
Willie Smart, and Danny and 
Doug are all busy earning their 
Christmas Offering by picking 
strawberries. Percy was the 
first of the group to give out on 
account of stomach trouble. 

but the ceilin, wearin yer pa- is Annie Laurie's mama, heard fact that George left no one to 
tience to a frazzle, the moment bout Reuben givin' Sally a ring take charge of the blacksmith Reuben Weathersby was moved 
that sleep closes those waxen why she shure wus mad. Sally shop while he was gone. How- into the bass section of the choir 
lids, our peevishness changes to has been receivin' congratula- ever, Saphronia, his wife, stated last Thursday night at the sug
somethin so near like worship we tions ever sinct fer gittin' her that he was in the habit of run- gestion of Widder Jones. It was 
couldn't tell the difference if we ring back. ning off at the wrong time. explained that he talked to Sally 
tried. We don't know how ner too much when he sat next to the 
why this is, but I don't think WEATHER Doug: "Gee, what big feet piano. In his new seat he sits 
we'd make a big mistake if we'cl Wednesday---Snow and colder. your new puppy has." behind Annie Laurie. 
thank God fer sendin that bit uv (Ed. Note: We couldn't think Mary Ann: "Yes, he's gonna 
tenderness into our lives ter make uf eny wether report so we copied be a police dog when he grows 
us better men an wimmen. one out uf a old paper we found.) up." DO YOU TAKE THE BUGLE? 
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HAPP' 

MlDLAN 

Publishe1 

Danny am 
Ozark Ra, 
George W 

Publish, 
Missouri, 
to the H2 
Radio St: 
rates 25 c 

ll 

Me n Danny readud in the pa
per thut the world wus spendin 
70 per cent more money on arms 
thun they did befor the war. We 
can't understand that canse most 
ladies don't even wear sleeves on 
there arms now. 

We think uts bout time ever
one wus fergittin ol Harry an 
crazy airplane cause he won't 
take eny uf us ridin enyhow. 
There's plenty other things ta 
think about, like for instunce, 
paintin the band stand, orgunizin 
a base ball team, and winnin the 
horse shoe tournament in Corn
bread Corners agen this yer. 

01 Harry better look out too, 
cause uf he don't why he might 
git arrestud fer not payin his in-
come tax. 

Ul'i 

the shade we have to lounge in. 
Trees are also the place where 
most birds make their homes, 
anJ birds are another of God's 
beauties. 

Next, one thinks of the frag
rant flowers. There are so many 
kinds and colors, it is hard to 
decide the best. However, wild 
flowers have always appealed to 
me most. 

Then there are the bodies of 
water, especially lakes. Nothing 
is so nice as the quiet of ripply 
water. 

To me the ideal life would be 
one where a person lives out close 
to the woods, near a lake of blue 
water. In leisure hours she could 
swim, row, fish, and go on long 
hikes in the woods to observe na
ture. She could make friends 
with birds, squirrels, and all 

BUGLE, .JUNFJ 8, 19;31 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
OLD TIMERS' SONG 

COLUMN 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

As I W<l8 wnlking in Nt•1v York City, 
Almost ten o'elock at 

l spiPd a 
llrr 

Tu de um a 
unt, 

Tu de um a dnde um doo dutn day. 

th<' cnndlf• light; 
um duo dun1 dnde 

un1, 
Tu de un1 a dn.de um doo dun1 day, 

I ha\'P 011 tile 
I have 
have gold 

l)P rit vour rn,,..,,,.,.,m; 
um a dndL~ urn dnn dum dad(• 

But to 
Plea::w 

Jig-ht; 

words nn• 
stand in 

clay. 

my candle 

Tu de um a dncte um <loo durn dadp 
11111, 

Tu de u1n a rlade urn dno clurn day. 

I enrf' not for 
I ('arP not and 

I care not for your gold and silver, 
All I want hnnd1-,on1e n1an; 

Tu de un1 a um doo clun1 dade 
Ul11, 

Tu de uni n dadC' um don tlurn day, 

Buclcskin lncl<lii•s from tho brushes 
Don't llow- to ('ourt thesr• 

of 
and hide their 
a lady 1na 1<0 

Tu de um_ a dadc urn doo dun1- dade 
uni, 

Tu de um a <lade urn_ doo dun1 d;iy. 
(~frs. Arl hur \\'alt1•r::;on nnd Maggi0 

North£•rn.) 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Ansers to last week's kwes
tions: 

l. The silk worm feeds on fresh 
mulberry leaves. 

2. The silk worm becomes full 
grown in about 8 weeks. 

3. If the cocoon is left alone 
after being completed, a moth 
will soon force its way out 
through one end. This breaks 
many threads and causes great 
loss. 

4. The cocoons are placed in 
hot water and stirred until the 
loose end of each coil is found. 
The threads of four or more co
coons are twisted together into 
one strand and then reeled into 
skeins of raw silk. 

5. About 11 lbs. of raw silk is 
obtained from 100 lbs. of cocoons. 

Kwestions for next week: 
l. Name the four chief ways 

by which seeds are scattered. 
2. Where do cherries grow that 

have the stone on the outside and 
the pulp on the inside? 

3. How ancient is the cultiva
tion of the apple? 

4. What tree is often called the 
"monkey-puzzle"? 

5. How are new banana plants 

produced? 

Gess all the mayers thut went small creatures of the woods, and 
over ta France frum the Unitud she, too, might keep a collection 
States is havin' a awful gm! time. of wild flowers. In the remain
They sure is gonna haf ta be ing time she could lounge in the 
careful after this tho cause ut Rhadc near the lake, reading or 
even told in the paper bout one writing. Nothing is so delight
of em makin a speach when he ful as the calmness of near water 
wusn't spose to. Enyhows, there when you're in the shade with a 
wusn't eny use fer him makin a 1Jlue sky overhead. In the eve-

News from the Bar T Ranch 

Howdy Folks: 

MARY ANN'S 
SATURDAY CLUB 

ARE YOU A CAMP FIRE 
We're shore mighty sorry that GIRL? 

you all didn't get any news from ARE YOU A BOY SCOUT? 
Jud fer quite a while. What is your favorite animal? 

On our way back from the What is your favorite bird? 
rodeo, Jud was bitten by a rattler What is your favorite game? 
some way. Wal, it shore brought How old are you? 

speech in France cause theres no- nings she could learn the con
body ta vote fer him over there. stellations and spend her time 

on a purty high fever. We sent What school do you attend? 
all the boys on back to the Bar T What grade are you in? 

Me n Danny wunts ta remind 
ya thut uf ya wunts us ta git yer 
mail why be sure an rite ut ta 
the Happy Hollow Bugle cause 
good nite shoot fire, when ya rites 
ta us why yer spose ta address 
ut ta us arn't ya? Whenever 
enyone gits interestud in the 
"Open House" column thut we 
startud, why we'll have ut agen. 

star gazing. ~'cept Archie, Jack Larson, and Would you like to talk, play, or 
Another notable feature of a Chink Savvy, our cook. sing on the radio? 

small town is the neighborliness. We're stayin' up heah at the 
In a village everyone knows Box L, Dick Mather's ranch, till 
everyone else, but in the city Jud's better. The ranch is about 
sometimes you don't know your five miles from the Grand Can
next door neighbor. The reasons yon. 

for this are easily seen. In the Wal, the Bar T came off with 
city a great number of people high honors at the rodeo. In the 

Address 
MARY ANN, 
Care KMBC, 
Kansas City, Mo. 

RIDGE NEWS 

rent houses, and they move finals, Archie came in second in T'other evenin' a awful hard 
about so much. They don't stay the bronc riding and Jack came rane cum up rite suddent, and 
in one place long enough to be- in fourth in the calf roping. He most ever buddy on the Ridge 
come acquainted. made it in 75½ seconds. You can hed a few frien sized chicken 

"Doug, won't you have some Then there are more places to bet your boots that the Bar T dround. They wuz plenty fried 
more ice cream?" attend, and people are always shore is proud now. chicken fer the city folks thet 

Doug: "No, ma'am; Aunt Lu- going somewhere, while in a vii- As soon as Jud's well, he'll drop cum to the home-cumin basket 
cindy says I don't want any ]age, if one person moves in or you all a line pronto. Adios, dinner at the church Sunday 
more." Pee Wee. out the whole community knows Silas Woodsen, after dekerashun day. 

$10 RE\Y.ARH. Danny nnd havC' 
lwPn printing fivn words in tlH' 

Getum. 

-"Do you takf' tl 
bring ('augll t or 

offcnt'e will lw fWll 
d laho,, 
all comn 
Bugle. 

about it, and there is not the Owner of Bar T. 
same type society prevalent. 

Of course the city has neigh
borliness and nature, but it 
modified. Perhaps that is 
reason I enjoy the country, 
cause I am a city girl. 

,YASTRD: Th~ word;:; to two old
tilne songs, "The Stra,vhcrry Roan" 
and "\Vlloa, 1\fule, \Vhoa." \Vill Rornf' 
owners of sanH' plc·a:w send to TlH' 
Old Tirners' Song Column, care of the 
Bugle? Thanks a lot, folks.--.Jud Jen
k0ns. 

Lem Smalley got him anuther 
radeo t'other day. He sez he 
wants 2 sos when they is static 
on one he can lissen to Happy 
Holler over t'other. 

Mac Nutt. 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
Just City Folks "Gra1n1ner" Si an' l\-la More Mail for Iris 

Ofttimes city folks, passing by a 
farm, 

A beautiful girl is seen walking It's too dry up in Canada, To Iris of Richmond: I agree 
with you concerning contributors· 
day. I think we could celebrate 
in a real sort of way. If we can't 
do this, then I'll mention it to 
you. In the Happy Hollow Bu
gle, right on the back page, let's 
publish the contributors' pictures 
but of course not their age, bu~ 
then what do I care? I'm not yet 
twenty-one. I really do believe 
that we'd have lots of fun. We 
could see what each one looks 
like, and the things we want to 
know. Such as whether your 
nose turns up or down, and 
whether you have a bean. Of 
course we'll have to find out what 
the editor would have to say. 
Why worry? If he don't like the 
idea he won't print this anyway. 

Just say for a while and rest; 
With hungry eyes and aching 

hearts, they look upon 

down the street, she is of course An' down here it's too wet. 

The life they know is best. 

feminine. If she is singular, you 
beco~ne nominative. You walk 
across to her, changing to verbal 

For a while their cares are for- and then become dative. If she is 
gotten, 

Hearing a meadow lark, 
not objective, you become plural. 

burst You walk home together, her 
into song; 

Or catching a whiff 
golden grain, 

of the ever- mother is acusative and you be
come imperative. Her brother is 

This proposition ma an' me 
Ain't figgered out as yet; 

Th' government o' Canada 
Sez wheat's a flop up there. 

Why don't we sell 'em some o' 
ours? 

We've got a heap ter spare. 

Ere the breeze has passed an indefinite article. You walk in Some frien's o' his has tried ter 
along. and sit down, you talk of the fu- raise 

ture and she changes the sub- A monument ter Mann. 
Along with the quiet of the coun- ject, you kiss her and she be- But Mann sez, "Nix." An' ma tryside, 

Broken here and there by a comes objective, and then her 
song; father becomes present. 

To them comes a peace they Blue Eyed Tillie. 
never had known, 

At times~-when the world went 
wrong. 

But they know life to country 
folks 

Isn't always what it seems to 
be; 

'Cause to them, even, there al
ways comes a time 

When everything doesn't al
ways agree. 

Then back they go, "just city 
folks" 

To a cit/ of noise and strife; 
Back to the daily grind of man

made things; 
Leaving behind God's country 

and life. 
Carol Bruchman. 

Love ( '?) 

Shadows-stars-a whisper-
A warm ghost kind of kiss

Sweet scent of a magic night
A heavenly sort of bliss. 

Iris. 

Lament 
I've been missing these moonlight 

TO 1'11E BE,-,T LITTLE TOWX IX 

THE WOHLD 

The way so11ie folk growl around, 
ls enough 1 u make unv side 

uevvr set• tlH: sunslllll.t:, 
tl1pre isn't aHy rain, 

And rave lJvl'.HUHe Wl' see thv sun 
\\'lH:11 llil thP p:1llC'. 

All the 
Is 

1nad su and su doeH this; 
LlH•y'll rave lH:'L'ausv th(•y do, 

they get in lif(' 
sonH: UIW blue. 

laws of dridng, 
they do, 

gossip, 
\Vllicll quite a hand. 

l unlv the world was lllu: 
01H: littl(' town l know, 

\Vllerp fril•Hds an· true tu me and you; 
Lhat cotH(' a11d go, 

and fullu,v, 
''Havpi-

PvsUcaLin' Pt'fit. 

"When It's Springtime in the 

Rockies" 

nights with him In a mountainous country 
Even though he's my "best." where looking glasses were un-

And he's slipping out of my known, an old mountaineer, 
clutches"""- walking along the road, picked 

Oh, well, I might have guessed. up a mirror which some tourist 
had lost. He gazed at his reflec

He's dating a gorgeous girl now; tion in the glass and said, "Well, 
I dread the engagement to fol- well, I didn't know my pappy 

low. ever had his picture taken. I'll 
But what can I do? I have to just keep it in his memory. He 

stay home 
And listen to Happy Hollow. 

carefully placed it in an old trunk 
in the attic of his home. A short 

Mary Rose. time later his wife opened the 
trunk and there lay the mirror. 

St. Peter: 
golden harp." 

"And here is your She picked it up and exclaimed, 
"So that's the old hag he's been 

1931 American: "What's the running after!" Kros Ide. 

down payment?" 

an' me 
Don't see jus' how they can. 

Memorials may be all right 
Fer folks that's passed away, 

But Conrad Mann's th' liveliest 
corpse 

In ol' K. C. today. 

Th' New York p'lice has pistols 

now 
That shoots gas bombs, an' 

how! 
fills th' eyes an' nose o' 

Lois of Harrisonville. 

To Whom It May Concern: lt 
sounds fine for Iris, Mary Rose, 
Pesticatin' Pest, and others who They 

crooks are among the select few who 

An' knocks 'em out right now. get their name in the Bu~le, to 
Our scientists ain't so derned suggeSt that those said "few" 

smart, celebrate the Bugle's anniversary, 

'Cause all th' people know a nd let the "dear editor" pay for 
That ol' man Skunk used p'izen their lunch. But I have another 

gas 
A thousan' years ago. 

R. H. Richardson. 

Not Asked For 

That picture on the desk 
Of some one we all know. 

Yes, it's our editor's, 
But of it I will not blow. 

It's of two pretty ladies -" 
No, I'll not tell their name. 

They both are very beautiful, 
And look much the same. 

Yes, I've seen the picture, 
And I told in your behalf, 

The editor told me himself 
That it bears his own auto

graph. 
Pauline Black. 

'!'hat's Easy 

I can't read a poem like Ted 
Or play the piano like Hugh, 

I can't write a poem like Irish, 
The Pesticatin' Pest, or Sun

bonnet Sue; 

suggestion to make (although it 
will never be printed) : Seems to 
me it would be fine for all those 
who have tried so hard (but in 
vain) to break into print, to meet 
outside the door of the "dear 
editor's" office and serenade him 
with weeping, wailing, and 
gnashing of teeth. 

Not One of the Elect. 

l'\'(' g·ot it l'll haYt' to ndnlit, 
But, whnt nH,an, tlin t boy has it. 
\\'lly, l'1u at a dall('(• (Jr at a sllov,', 
I J,,a,·e tl11)111 to 11,•nr rny !<adio Beau. 

1 quit my !lirtini; and 
:\lotl1(T I'm n·ally 

Tu ll(·iu· th(' 
lh•;iu. 

A11d wllvn f 

drop my 
pr()gTa rn or my 

tll<·H start lwgi1111ing Lo dr,•:nu. 
gi·e '. TIH·ll I'm in l kn(i\\ 

I 11:-d(•n to Ii illt, my BP<HI. 

lt'1-, 
!{ut Wll('ll hi' 

H(' lias tilt' 
know. 

( )f course, l Hl(•:u1 tlly Buau. 

Hv du,·sn't hno,,· I 1ikP llim, 

kll()\\ 

Tln1t hi· 

him a Llirill. 
rvally likP to 

ilollPst nnd truly Illy Hadio 

Farmer's Helper: "Come in Sally asked the young sheik be- I can't sing like Glad 
BP<lll. 

the barn and I'll show you how hind the soda fountain if he was 
to milk a cow." a doctor. "No," replied the 

City Visitor: "Don't you think young man, "but I'm Ii first-class 
I'd better start on a calf'?" fizzitian." Mary Rose. 

Or play an organ like Ann, ,
1 

Hv 

But there's one thing I can do-" 
And that's always be a KMBC ! : woi,t 

fan. Sunshine Sally. I 

would n':tl disgu,;to,l!y s:1y, 
will lPnrn some 

Beau. 

Al and Di. 
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KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR "\ 
THE 

KMBC 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 
SUPPLIES TALENT 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Write Uncle Ezra, Care KMBC 

,;t:NDA'I', ,Jl'NE 7, 1931 

lforenoon 

7 :00-1\Iorning Musical. 
7 :45-Bible Study, 
8 :15-Lantl o' Make Believe. 

8 :45-Tony's .Sh.Taplwok. 

9 :00-Journal-Post Funny Paper 1-Iau. 

9 :30-The Wandering Organist. 
10 :00-Jewish A,rt Progran1. 

10 :30-Senator Dill frum. Lon(1on. 

10 :45-French Ttio. 
11 :00-Stonu Church Choir. 

11 :30--Gypsy Trail. 

Afternoon 

l 2 :UO~,Poets' Gold. 

12 :30-Ballad Hour. 
1 :00 --Sympl10ui(: Hour. 

2: 0 0--Oathed.ral Hour. 

3 :00--"Afatinee :Melodies -,Organ and 
Pia110 Duo. 

3 :30-Pastorale. 
4 :00----Chieago KuighLs. 

4 :30--Radio Vespers. 
5:00-'l'ho \Vorld's Businet:is--Dr. Jul-

ius Klein. 

G: 15-----Piano Pals. 

5 :30-Daddy ancl Rullo. 
5 :45--The Karle. 
6 :00-l-4~astrnan Kodak Hour---"DeviLs, 

Drugs, and Doctors." 
6 :30--Kalteuborn Editlil the News. 
6 :4;'1---·Tastyeast n1001n Ch:u•oPr;:;. 
7 :00-C:ra.nd Uvera )1iHiaturc. 
7 :30-Edgar Guest and Detroit Sym

phony Orchestra - Grahan1-
Paige Hour. 

8 :00--Tlw nauehos. 
8: 30-The Fortune Builders, 
8 :46-Star Reveries-Red Star Shoes. 
9 :00-The Pickwick Travelers. 

Forenoon 

:OU-Journal-Post Nt>w;, Ji'lashe~. 
:OG--1lurning l\Iusic Box. 

8 :30- -1ir, l<'ixit. 
8 :4G-1\1elody Parade. 
9 :00-\Vha.t l AIU Trying to Do. 
9 :15-.Madisun Si11gers. 
9 :30-Uneeda Bakers. 
B ;4;:i~-Three 1Iuderu ..\laid.;-;, 

lll Uun 
10 :Hi~E,perienc,es Nurse. 

1--tevue. 
11 :OO·-'l'he Lady of the 1-Ioww. 
11 :15 I-<'l'liX 1,~l•rdinandu'fi 
l1 :30~-Harry Tu1.:ker and His 
11 :C:iO Jounial-Pm:it N~·\\';-, Fla::::lws. 

AHen1oon 

-A1nerican l\-ledit'al As1:.wriation. 
12:05-l•'al'rn Frolic. 
12 :20-Ir'rc,duc,c•1·s' .Markt•t NL,ws. 
12:3G-8ongs '!'hat Grow Old. 
12 :GG--Farm B<dt Hc•adlli11c:s, 

1 :00 ·-Colurnhia ;:-;nJun ( )1'l'llvstra. 
I Thn'11 Dof'tors. 
1 :4,i--Pi,.:lnvick Traveler. 

Artists' 

--.:\1adnmt· Helle 
und Howard Neumilli•r. 

5 :00-Big Brother Club. 
G: 30~Evangeline Ada nm. 

G :45-~Tastyeast Clou1n Cltas{;rs. 

7 :00-·-Thl· Three B<tkers. 
7 :30~An }l~veni11g- in Pari,s --Bou1·jois. 

8 :00 B'urns 

~ :3t)- ~lJu Pont ;:-"ipecd Bk1Hll·r:1. 

lluuseholll EnterUli1wr:-,. 

9 :00 -Louie's Hungry Five. 

g :12- -Ayer's News. 

9 :15~Artllur Pryor':::; Cn:1no B:111d. 

9 :30-- Hapµy Hollow. 
10 :OO---Joll1l:';ou's Se:thor:•w Ordwstra. 

10 Olsen and Un.:hv;--;tra. 

10 :3U~Betrnit: ~luivn':-; Ord1esL1·~t. 

11 :00 Hu\Y;tnl Cnwt(:il'c1 Blu1• llill:cs 
(1c1rdi1 1t,; ()1Th(•;-;tr:1. 

11:30- 1\L"llllil' ~\lo1('ll':• ()rvlll•cdl'd. 

J2:00 \\'hite H()u:•rn T;i\Tt·n ()r(']w:c;tra. 

12:30 --Howanl Cn: .. wkdt's Hlue Hills 
(~ardvll:i UtTllvst r;1, 

Fot·enoon 

6 :00--- Murni11g lJovoUuns. 

6: 15--l-tag·t in1v 1-tnng·t'l'. 

G :40- \\'lllh>-.:\' tlly. 

7 :00--The Cunuuuh:rs. 

7:30--Ton~·'s S('nqJ!1oul,. 

7 :45•-3;forning l\finstrels. 
8 :UU-•-Journal-PoHt News Flashes. 
8 :05-i\Iurning l\lusie Box. 
8 :30-~Coluinhia Mixed Quart1.,t, 

8 :45---Party House, 
9 :00 -Urn:le h:zry's Hamb ling::-;. 

H:lG --Your Foods and You. 

9 :30 -Horne L~flident'.y. 
9:4G--~\Vdl llaLies urnl Cllilclren. 

10:0U Don Higl'l()w',1 ()rdiestr:t. 

l\J :~o-- Columbia Ht-VUl'. 

11 :UO - Lady of the House. 
! I: 1,-, l•'i.•li:,;; l•'crdinalldu' :l ( Jrdlt'St ra. 

11 :3o~Arnerieau Institute of J;'ood 
ProUucts. 

11 Savoy Plaza Ori'liest nL 

11 :GO Juurual-Pust N1•\\":-:i FJ:1:-:lit•:; 

Afternoon 

12:00- Pabst-ett Varh,ues. 

12 :15--Lovable Linn:, J iln and Nt·1l. 

12:25-PrudHC:(1rs' M;u·ki't Ne\\S. 

:\lvadow~: ProgT,1 n1. 

12 :47 ~Bill anU Buli. 

1 :OU - Columbia Salon On:lll:st r:t. 

1 :l~) Travinta" froll\ L()J\d1)ll. 

1 :4G---Thv C~1 ptivatm·s. 

2 :OO l tali an Idyll. 

2 :30 ~Huth Hoyal. 

3 :00 ~Frauk Hmm Songs, 

3 :15 -AdVPiltUl't·R in \\'urds. 

3 :30- Base 1!.all 8eon:s. 

3 :30- -Bt:rl Lown's Ord1e.slra. 

3 :45 -Bet.wPtm the Hook Ends. 

4 :00--Clnssic Hour. 
4 :30--.Journ:tl-Post News. 

4 :40 Harry Tucker's Ori'lH•Atra. 
4 ,4fi--7\:01dh-Mohoniav Newlywct!s 
5 :00-- Big Brotht1r 

:30 La Pnlina~-- -Daddy and Hollo. 
:\1onon DowlH·y wit ll Camvl 

<Ju:11·tt,r llonr. 
B:tse Ball F'ill.als. 

bull, 
S :1 G- -Tito 
8: 30 -Parantount 
9 :00--Louie's Hungry 
g :12--Ayer's News. 
9 :1 G-Arthur Pryor's Crerno D:1nU. 
9: 30---Happy Hollow. 

10 :00~-Easy Ace:::;-Courtcsy Bird's 
Drugs, Inc. 

9 :30-Around the Samovar. 5 :4G-Tlw Carne! Quartt:r Hour. Houso Tav(1 rn 
10 :00-L, D. S. Studio Service. 
11: 00-Howard Crockett'.9 Bluo Hills 

U-an1ens Orehestra. 
11 :30-Bennie J'vloten's Orchl•stra. 
12 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :30-lloward Crockett's Hlue Hills 

Ganlf'lW Orchl'Stra. 

6 :00-Uase Ball Finals. :00 -Bennie Moteu's Hl:c.:ording Or-
(i :02--Civics 1_1y Hadio Address-~--B. I. I clwstra. 

Ueurge-. 11 :30 -lloward Crockt,tt'fl 1;·1uo Hills 
6 :15-Barbasol Prograrn-Barbershop 

1 

(;an.1('ll!--l < )rcllestra. 
Quartet. I 1 '' ,t,,, "'''''" lfouse Ta\'f.~rn Orclies1 

30--New \Vorld Syrn.phony Ord1es- Bllh' llilL--
tra., i 

Forenoon 

6 :00 :\1orni11g Devotions. 

(; t:1 UagtlnH· Hallg"t'l', 

G 111- \\'i lli1•- .:\'"tlly, 

:UU 
:HJ 

7 :4fJ-
s :00- Jounwl-Post ~C\\'S. 

::\lun1i11g :\lusic Box. 
aud !1'p(•1li11g u[ Hush:tntls. 

ParaLlv. 
Ii'a(·is of J'.131. 

h Tub. 
-,Sollgs, 

3:4G -lTndu Ezrit's Ha1nb!ings. 
4 :00--Uoing to Pn•s1---,. 
4 f) -\Yirn'g:u·'1-> 1;:1r1t Orcl1estra. 

Nurse. 

4: 3IJ----.J <lusu,:i 1-Po:st .N\'\Vf! Flashes. 
4 :-10 Junior Artists' Club. 

,; 
(, 

6: 30-- -1:hyl lillll 

Club, 

7 :00-

7 :30 

8 :00-

x: 1 G 

9 :00-

9, l 2-

9: lG-

9 :30-

lO :OU-

1IJ :30 

11 :00-

l l: 30-

12: 00 

12: 30 

6 :00-

6: 1 G 

G :40 

'i :00 

~: 3IJ 

7 :45 
8 :00-

8 :OG 

8 :30-

8 :45 

9 :00-

9 :15-

9 :30-

l u :00 
10 :15 
10: 30 
11 :00 

l l :1 G---

Seventy-two Yalu 
LISTEN TO BIG BRO 

FOR PARTICULA 

LINWOOD ICE < 
CONTE: 

HEAR BIG BROTHER BC 

EVERY DJ 

Over KMBC at 5 
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)R WEEK OF JUNE 7 TO JUNE 13 

7 :00-Gold Medal Fast }'reight. 

7 ::rn-Choramy Nights. 

8 :00-Vitality Personalities. 

.S :.l 5 --Sy1npho11i('. lntt>rlude. 

8 :30---:\IcAleer Polishers. 

8 :4G---'l'lie Hon Hons. 

9 :00--Luuki's Hungry li'ive. 

9 :12--Ayer's News. 

9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Creino Band. 

9:30-Happy Hollow. 

Lun1lmrdo's Hollywood Gar
Orclwstra. 

l O 30--H<nn.1rd 
<;anlcns 

Blue Hills 

11 :00---Hvnnie :-..1otvn's Orehestrn. 

11 :30-·\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

CrockL•tt':-; Blue Hills 
Ordwstra. 

12 30-\Vhito House Tavern Orche:::itra. 

TIIUtSIIAY, ,Jt:NE 11, rn:n 

Forenoon 

6 :00--l\lorning Devotions. 

6 :15 -H.agtiuw Hangt>r. 
G :-10-\\'illh'-Nilly. 

7 :00 ---•The Commuters. 

7 :30-~-Tony's Scntpbook. 

7 :45--:Morning 1fins1rels. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News. 

8 :05-!\/Iorning 1-Iusic Box. 

8 :30-Your Garden. 

8 :45~BoblJy Blues. 

9:00--Five Arts. 
9 :15--·An Old-fashioned Garden. 

9 :30-~Uneeda. Balm rs. 
~J:4r, Cl1atting witll ldn BailPY A11('ll. 

10 '/;1;~·~l1~',~llrb,11H·ia g(•i;~\~'l;~ _ (!;~;~!;~;-~l\~~~ 
Colun1bia l{e\.'lW. 
The Lady of the House. 
,'dix Fvrdinand{J'H OrchestrtL 

r aluable Prizes 
BROTHER BOB 

CULARS OF' 

E CREAM CO. 

fEST 

{ BOB AND WILLIE 

T DAY 

at 5 o'Clock 

11 :30--Ainorictln Institute of Food 

Products. 

11 :45--Savoy Plaza Orchestra. 

11 :GO-Journal-Post Nvws . 

Afternoon 

M,•diL:iti,m, 
:Market 

12 :35-Farin Frolic. 

As:;ociati011. 

12: 55·--Farrn Belt Ht•:Hllines. 

1 :00·--ColluulJia Salon orchestra. 

1: 30-Thn;e Doctors. 

1 :45-- Uhyihm, H.arnblers. 

2 :00-1-felody Magic. 

2:30- Four OluhmPn. 

3 :00--1\-letro Graphologist. 

3: 10--AslJury 
3 :30-BasclJall 

3::rn --!{'ert Lown's Urd1vstrn. 

3:45 --"1let·t tile Artist." 
4 :00-Frank Hoss---:::ong:s. 

4 :15 -Jtay \Veldt's Ordtestra. 

4 :30·----Journal-Post NPws 1-i"'laslles. 

4 :40--:-..Ia.ry Ann FPature. 

5 :00-Big 13rother CiulJ. 

5 :30- --L,n Palina -Daddy a11d Hollo. 

G :4G--).1ortCJH Dowrn,y and Catnd 
Qunrt1'r Hour. 

G:00 -Has(• hall !1'inals. 

G :02 -01·g,lllalities. 

G: 15 -:Mary Char ks and Urcht:stra. 

6 :30--Kaltc~nlJorn NL'\VS. 

6 :45-Hainilton \Vatduuan. 

7 :00--Prernier Salad Dressen:;. 

7 :15----Tlw Colun.1).)ians. 

7 :30--Det01.;Uvo Sto1·y l\-Jagazine. 

8 :00--The Lutheran Hour. 

8 :30-FoTtuue Build(:r.s. 

8 :45--PPter's Parade. 

9 :00 ---Grand Shun Golf Classic. 

9 :Hi- -Arthur Pryor'H Cn:mo 13aud. 

9: 30~-Ayer's Nc-..vs. 
9 :32-Bappy Hollow. 

10 :00---Louie's Hungry Five. 
10:1 PPllt:llll HPalll O!'l'he;-c;tra. 
10 :30---~euniP Moten's 
11 House 
11 :30--Berrnjip l\lotcm's 

19.11 June 1931 
Su, Mo~. Tllf. w ... THU. r111. s..-. 

l 2 3 4 5 6 
7 3 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 m 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
23 29 30 £ • l • 

SUMMER IS HERE! 
Don't Let the Heat Spoil 

Your Romance 

DRINK 
HIRES ROOT BEER 

Write KMBC for a free sample bottle of 

HIRES ROOT BEER EXTRACT 

ti :BO- -Tiu: .Uutd1 Masters. 

1:.! Hluu Ililh :00---True 8to1y Huur. Afternoon 
({anlPllS ( )J'dl(•;-;1 l';\, 

12 :30- \\'hitt.< Howrn Tavera. Urvht•stra. 8 :OU- -\'an Heusen Program. 

FHIII.\Y, ,Jl'.NE 12. rn:o 

}'orenoon 

7 :00 -Tlw Cunlmutf•rs. 
7 ::1U -Tuny's 
7 :45-0ld Dutch 
8 :00--J'ournal-Post News. 
l:i ·.l\Jorning Musiu Box. 
Ii" :l Julia, Sanderson aw.l Frank 

Cnunit. 
S:45--Don and Betty. 
~ ;OO---En1ily Post. 
9: l G-~Cooking Tr,weloccue. 
8 :30--Cun1n10u Sense 
8 :4 G--Curtis 

:50 Journal-Post News. 

Afternoon 

12 :00- Pabsi-t•tt Vari(:ties. 
12 :1C>-Lovt·a1i1e -.Jim and Ned. 
12 :25--Produccn~• :\f:1rket Ne\vs. 
12 ·.35-~Pocts' Hour. 
12 :55- •·Farin Bdt Headlines. 

1 :00 -Colun1Lia Salon Orclll,stnt. 
1 ; 30-- --The Tllrc'e 
1 :45-Pickwick 
2:0IJ-Light 
2 :4G-FJdna fru1n La. 
3 :00---Luna Park Orchvst ra. 
3:30 --Baseball Scores. 
3 :30--Dodge Twins. 
3 :45-----I..Jdua \Vallace Hopper. 
4 :00~-Ted Black's Orchestra. 
4 :30-Jourual-Post News. 
4 :40 --HosB n.nd Brook::;. 
4 :45---North-Mehornay Newlyw0ds. 
5 :00-Blg nrother Club. 
5 :27--Evergreen Talk. 
5 :30--}{eU Goose Adventurt:s. 
5 :45~Jerscy Cereal Prograrn. 
G :00--·Rase Ball Scores. 
6 :02··--Organalities. 
6 :16-Barbershop Quartet-Barbasul. 

:30- -The .:\-IHrch 01' Time. 

9 :IG· Artl1ur Pi·yot·'x Crun10 Band. 

9:80· H:ttJVY HullO\V, 

9 :45 -K. C. Custoiu Uarnwnt "~\Iirtll
qual<('l':3." 

10 :00 Easy Ai•ps Cuurtesy Bird's 
Hrug·s, lw.:. 

1U·.1G t;(•u. utsen'H <)rdH:stra. 
1U:~HJ \Vllitu Huus~\ 'l'itvt:n!, Ord1eslra. 

11 :UU l\vlllliu ,;\lutt:It',,; Urclll·stra. 

11 ::rn llow;trd C1·ov!~(·t!'s H!lll' lli!b 

! ~ :UO \\'}lilt- H t,n.-;1· Tu ,·i·rn t )rl'iu't--:tra, 

1:2:3!1 l{o\\;inl Cr1,,-kv1t's Hlt11· llills 
(;;inkns ()J'('llr•str:1, 

S.\"ITHII.\Y, ,Jl''.-.;t,; 1:1, rn:n 

l'Ot'NH>Oll 

G :OU )Iorniug lH•votious. 

\\'1lli1•-X1lly. 

:OU TlH' C'i11l\1t1U1l'rs, 

:4G ).lonliug 

8 :00 Jounial-Post i'\cws 1,~J:tshes. 

8 :PG· -,:\lu~ic Box. 

8 ::rn- :--;l'W \\'udd ~yrnpllOllY. 

D:00- ~\dyentur\·S uf Hi•k11 and .:\lary. 

9 :~rn- Columbia I~r•Yue. 

9 -:-..hay Ann's ScttunL1y Cl.ulJ. 
Ju 1)() J)on !:ig,·luw's ()J'(·lH•stra. 

11 :00- J<'dix f;'{•t·dinandu':-:: Orr•Jipsira, 

11 :3U- Anwri(_'an lHstltuto of I;'ood 
Pro dud.-:;. 

11 :4G S:tyoy Plaza Orcllpst!'a, 

lJ :GO Jounml-P<1st N1.;\\'S Flashes. 

12 :00-American ~Iedical Association. 

12 :OG-· Hirarn and Henry, 

12: 2G·- -Producers' Markets. 

12 :35--4-H ClulJ. 

1 :00 K, U. Count:il of Churches. 

1 ::10 Tl1P Tliree lJo(·tors. 

! ;,L"i Saturday Sy1wopaterR. 

.2 :00- A11n Lt:af at the Organ. 

2: 30--Svanish Sorenacters. 

3 :OU· -\\'inegar'H Haru Or(;hestra. 

3 :30- Basu Hall Scores. 

3 :Hi Behvt\ell the Book Ends. 

4 :OU Don Bigelow':-; Orchestra. 

4 :30 --Reis and 1Ju11n. 

4 :4G-Jourual-Post Nt'.WS, 

G :00-Big Brother ClulJ. 

f1 :30--Arn1aud Vecsey's Orche~tra. 

The Ca1nel Quaster Hour. 

1; :OO Haso Ball F'inalH. 

ti :(12- -Org·;u1alities. 

t;: 1 G Henry BurlJig. 

(i :30---Ed Co('hra11v's Sport Chat. 

I) :45-T;u;tyt,ast Cluorn Chasers. 

7 :OU Ht~n All<'Y an.ct Ann Leaf. 

30 -F'orest Hills Prognun. 

Swi:-s;:; Yod<'h,rs-- ''Tlio Bells." 

8 :00--Hauk Sin1mons' Show Boat. 

S :4G·-·Anht'user-Uusch~-Tuny Ca-
hootch. 

9 :OO~Louie's Hungry J:i'ive, 

9 :1 G--Arthur Pryor's Oreuw Band. 

!) : 30~Ha ppy Hollow. 
1 tl Bert Lown's Orel1estra. 
10 :3(1---Bermic 1\Ioten's Orchestra. 
11 :00 -How;inl Croekt>tt'H Blue Hills 

Cardd):l ( )rdtl'Stra. 
11 :30 \\'hitf1 Houso Tavern Orchestra. 
1 '2 :uo -1knnie :\-1uten's Orehestra. 
12 :30-~\Vhito Hou8o Tavern O1·chestra, 
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BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 
A feature presented over KMBC every Tuesday and Saturday 

afternoon at 3:45, by Ted Malone. 

TWEN"TY YEAH:S A(W 
l've warHlerPd to the village To1n 

I've sat beneath th<-' tree, ' ' 
Upon the schoolhouse playground, 

\Vhich sheltered you and nH~, 
But none were there to gTt,et 1ne, Turu, 

And few were kft to 
That played with us upon gra:;:;c, 

Some twenty years ngo. 

The old schoolhouse is altl'red sonw, 
ThL" benches are revlach..l 

By new ones, very likp the same 
Our pen kni vPs have defaced, 

But the s~une uld briclrn are tllc 
wall, 

The bell swings to and fro, 
It's music just the san1l", dt'ar Turn, 

'Twas twenty yen rs u go. 

The boys are playing the sam(• old 
gan1e, 

Beneath the sa1ne old treL:~~ 
I do forgPt name just now; 

You've the same with rue 
On thfi.t same spot; 'twas playpd with 

knives, 
By throv,..,ing so and 

The loser had a taslr to 
Just twenty y('an-; ago. 

NL'arby the 8pring, upon an Phu, 
You know l cut your 

Your sweetheart's just it, Tom, 
And you did n1ine the same-

Some hearth·ss \Vl'etd1 had pn•led thP 
barlr, 

'Tw:rn dying- sure but slow, 
Just as the one whose uan1e wa8 cut, 

Died twenty years ago. 

:::\fy lids have long lwen dried, Torn, 
But tears catut? in n1v 

I thought of hPr l ~ BO 
Those early broken ties --

1 visited the old churoall,rn1d, 
And took SOlllP ftOWl'l'S 

Upon thP graves of thosP we lovt!d, 
Just nventy years ngo. 

Sarne are in the churchyard laid, 
Some sl0ev bt•neath the sea, 

But fPw are left of our uld L'.lass, 
ExcPpting you and me, 

And when our tirnP iH co1ne, Tun1, 
And we are called to go, 

I hope they'll lny us wht>re we vlay(,d, 
Just twenty years ago. 

~A. J. Gault. 
(From "Th'-' BPauties of Friendsl1ip," 

compiled by Sainuel .Francis \Voolard.) 

~~J 
LL'i'rEN ING 

I can hear rny 1nothPr ;-.;inging
In the dayB forevt'r gone, 
When the bloon1 or the rost• was un 

her cheek 
And her voice was like the rapture 
or the lark that sing:.: at 
When the last lone star is at :peak. 

Though she slePIJ!'J bPrn•ath the fra-
grance 

Of the roses on tht~ hill, 
Her songs are f•ver with n1e night and 

day; 
Oh, I'd give the world if \vakening, l'd 

flnd her with 1ne still. 
And the listeniug sorrow vanisl1ed a 1l 

away. 

The prescience of h(•r IH()tlwr lovP 
Brings to me ::nvei•t and cll·,n 
The ever quickl'ning rapture of tl1e 

strain; 
And 1rnme thne in the Hun bright deeps 
Of heaven I shall hear 
The n1u.sic of her tendvr voicv again, 

-Frank G-rulJl)S, in tho Colurnlm8 
Dispatch. 

~~ 

THE HILLS 
Their quiet glory lies so deep in n1P 

That peace is laid forever in rny kvel), 
And they are traced in swift hluu lJPH

cil marki:i 
Across the di1n white pages of rny 

sleep. 
---Isaac 

(Submitted by Fcdna L. 
St, Joseph, Mo.) 

II l•:ItO OVEHLOOIU,U 

\\' hPn wv' re 81)(:nking of hPrues aud 
tryiug to franH' 

A list to inscriln• in U1e templ(• of f1.u1H', 
Let's vause for a 1nonw1n aud juiu in a 

KO Ilg 

F'or tlle hl'ro- ol1s('ure who is lost in the 
t llrong. 

'1H·atl1 a hu~dtl'l hi:-. lcillllJ 
dirn; 

puts a Jut of di'lH\lHklll'P 
Oll l1i1n 

\\'lw fat•Pc; his duty, still Bvorlling to 
.shirk 

The man who 
guus to 

11othing·, but. just 

.His cuuragl\ is Hut of tlle son that niay 
Wlll 

Applause and rn\·at'd in tlle battle's 
1krcv 

His lianlship one that full nrnny 

Jt's 

The 

::\-Ien 

The 

wuu!U 
frivnds whe11 tlH're's 

tu SUllShine a11(l fal'PWell 

endea \'or is lonely aud 

fools 1nay 

just 

by Kay ~\Iurpl1y.) 

a rwnny, 
HO lllOJ's7, 

t'VVlUllg 

1ny seanty :-Jt:ore. 

a JUS e>1npluyer, 
'S you what you ask, 

you lw vz, 0t't tll(' wages, 
ou mu:st lwar Uw task. 

I \\'Ol:'li:t>d fur a HH'nlal's hire, 
Only to 

That any of Lift• 
Lifr 

(Submitted l!y ..Nora J auP l·kmu•tt.) 

All, 

Or 

,<(DIEWIIEHE 

gray, but thr·y're 

tl1.1 houst', too -
A llPnrt and a honw both wnit ing· for 

you. 

An(l f-wrru·tirne, pray soo11, wl1en your 
dn,awing~ are through, 

You'll look for tlH' eyes that arp look-

And dPar 11eart, ;:rnd 
tuo, 

.Arnt Uti:' ju-y 
you. 

tl1t;ru will satisfy 

\\'ill Lefing-ton Cornfort. 

WOHICEH:S 

~I\' Al'POIN"'fEU 'fASI{ 

I O\'Prstep wlH"ll l condemn 
Or guod fron1 had 111.en, 
God no liue-l1ow darP l 
Judge a brother 
:\fy work's tu let 
Toueh nw and }(,ad me to tlil' GortJ, 
Th(' Uoal of LoYP, Perfect, Di vine, 
That looks 'cross a dividing lillt~. 

--Huth Y, Shaw. 

BAUK-DOOR WIRELESS * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
MAIL SPINS 

Have YOU sent in your answer * 
to the Lady of the House Acros- * Or Why Mail Ulerks Go pfft * 
tic Contest? 

Would you like an awning for 
that window that just let the sun 
beat in last summer? Well, an 
awning for your sunniest window 
is just one of the many prizes 
offered on this most interesting 
contest. 

The grand prize is a Victor Su
perette Radio that you can carry 
from room to room. Even 
though you have a large radio in 
the home, you'll find a great deal 
of joy and pleasure in this Victor 
Superette. 

Forty-five dollars in gold is be-

and Write Articles Such 
as This 

***************** 

Why was the "Miss" necessary 
in so very many of the letters re
questing Buddy Rogers' picture 
on the Sunkist program? Ah, the 
writer's an analyst of human na
ture. 

Statistics show (and I have 
reason to believe) that radio fan 
mail is overwhelmingly written 
by the fairer hands. 

ing given, too. So you see you 
really can't afford not to enter I was almost fooled a couple of 
this contest. And then, too, nu- times when the Pesticatin' Pest 

found out Ted's and Ezra's and merous other prizes, each of 
which you will find most useful. Doug's real names. 

So send in your answer today. 
See last week's Bugle for full de
tails, or better still, listen in 
every day at 11 o'clock and hear 
the Lady of the House herself tell 
you all about the contest. 

Here is a recipe contributed by 
one of the regular listeners: 

Beans, Italian Style 

4 tb. olive oil. 
2 tb. chopped onions. 
2 tb. chopped celery. 
3 cups cooked green beans. 
1/2 ts. salt. 
¼ ts. paprika. 
% cup tomato pulp. 
1 tb. chopped parsley. 

Please don't make poetry con
tribs so long. I'm a poet en
thusiast, too, and can't get my 
work done. 

Among the stationery used this 
week: cardboard and wrapping 
paper, box top, school tablet pa
per, and paper napkin. 

When there are too many 
stamps enclosed for Bugle sub
tions, I sometimes find that I 
just barely break even in salary, 
and that it's pretty hard to pay 
my ten dollars a week for the 
job. 

Heat oil in frying pan and add 
onions and celery. Cook slowly There was one of the pressed 
until light brown in color. Add flowers which we were unable to 

rest of ingredients. Cover and name this week. 

cook slowly for ten minutes. Stir 
frequently. I'm truly sorry for mispelling 

And again we say, HAVE YOU Mrs. Faris's name in the first 
SENT IN YOUR ANSWER TO column. "Commendable is the 
THE LADY OF THE HOUSE decrease in Ted's mail" should 
ACROSTIC CONTEST? 

Do it NOW! 

A small restaurant was kept 
by a man who prided himself on 
his cooking. He was amazed to 
hear a young salesman criticize 
a pie one day. "Pie, young fel
low-why, I made pies before you 
were born!" "O. K.-but why 
sell 'em now?"--Miss 0. M., Ill. 

Lammy: "I dreamed last 
night that a burglar stole our 

have been "Commentable." 

No, No. A thousand times no! 
I'm not responsible for your fail
ures to get on the Bugle list, to 
get your letters to the Dawn 
Patrol, and to have requests 
granted on programs. 

I've elected myself president of 
S. P. R. A. A. F. M.; i. e., the 
Society for the Protection of Ra
dio Artists Against Fan Mail. 

Jimmie. 

new chime clock and when I Hugh: "Does your bride know 
awoke I looked to see if it was anything about cooking?" 
still there." Ted: "Well, I heard her tele-

Evan: "Was it gone?" phoning her mother this morning 
Lammy: "No; but it was go- to ask whether she had to use 

ing." soft water for soft-boiled eggs." 



COLUMBIA TO BROADCAST 
FLAG DAY CELEBHATION 

The voices of several hundred 
school children, accompanied by 
the New York Fire Department 
Band, will be heard over the 
Columbia network on Monday, 
.June 15, from 2 :00 to 3 :00 p. m., 
when the fourteenth annual Flag 
Day Ceremonies of the Sons of 
the ~volution are held at City 
Hall Park. 

This year's celebration marks 
the 154th anniversary of the 
adoption of the flag by Congress. 
Although Flag Day actually falls 
on Sunday, .June 14, the cere
monies have been put over to 
Monday. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
DENNIS KING ON 

NEW PROGRAM 

Dennis King, star of stage and 
screen, has been engaged for the 
new Linit program to be broad
cast from 7:15 to 7:30 p. m., 
E. D. S. T., five times a week 
over the KMBC-Columbia net
work. The program will be 
heard nightly from Monday to 
Friday, inclusive, and will begin 
on Monday, .June 15. 

Dennis King is best known for 
his version of the dashing and 

WOIU)S AND PHRASES 

If the words used on a radio 
station in a single week were 
laid end to end, they would reach 
all the way from where you are 
sitting to the dictionary and then 
back to the aspirin bottle-what 
with the total running past the 
700,000 mark. 

Preparing continuities for an
nouncers and scripts for dramatic 
productions keeps a department 
busy at W ABC, key station of 
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-

romantic Francois Villon in both tern. During an average week 
the stage and talkie productions 245 continuities, or material from 
of "The Vagabond King," and for which announcers can "ad lib," 
his part as the equally romantic in the case of sporting events and 
D'Artagnan in the Broadway pro- public functions, must be pre-
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SOME RADIO STATISTICS 

Radio fans who are statistical
ly inclined may be interested to 
know that: 

Morton Downey has sung "Wa
bash Moon" into the microphone 
more than 260 times. 

Ben Alley has participated in 
960 broadcasts since he came to 
the Columbia System two years 
ago. That means 3,800 songs. 

Five hours of rehearsal are re
quired for the half-hour "Coty 
Playgirl" broadcast, starring 
Irene Bordoni. 

The climax of the patriotic 
rites will occur when a stone 
from the battlefields of North 
Carolina will be placed at the 
foot of the Liberty Pole by .John 
Boddie Crudup, of Henderson, 
N. C., who has been designated 
by Governor 0. Max Gardner as 
the official representative of that 
State. Six such stones from an 
equal number of the original thir
teen States have been placed at 
the pole on previous Flag Days. 

Six strings grace Dale Wimduction of "The Three Muske- pared. In most cases a continuity brow's new ukulele. 
leers." His great s u cc es s will run from three to five pages. 
in musical comedy and light op- Some are much longer, but the 
era, however, was achieved long total shows 1,125 pages, which Larry Murphy, Van Heusen 
after he had made a name for require a considerable amount of tenor, is the proud father of 
himself as an actor in the legiti- research before they can be writ- seven children. 

Mayor .James .J. Walker is also 
expected to be present and to ad
dress the gathering. 

THE THitEE DOCTORS 

mate theater. ten and then have to go through 

several checking processes before 

CBS TELEVISION they can be typed. By the time 
they get to this final stage, they 

OPENING JUNE 15 amount to a little more than 
Although the Columbia Broad- 171,000 words. 

casting System's experimental When it comes fo dramatic 
television station, W2XAB, New, scripts, the figures mount rapid
York, will be testing at intervals 

I 
ly. There are 55 such produc

during the first two weeks of 
tions in a representative week, 

.June, daily transmissions on a and they range all the way from 
regular schedule will not begin ten to fifty pages. The average 
until .Jtme 15. · 2 J t 200 d The Three Doctors, Pratt, 1s 5, anc a wor s per page, 

On and after that date, it was, this means 5,000 words to each Sherman, and Rudolph to you, 
announced by Edwin K. Cohan, script, or 275,000 for the week's whose disjointed dialogue has 

h . technical director, the station will productions. And this is equiva-been broadcast from C 1cago 
over the Columbia network on be on the air six hours daily wilh lent to five novels of ordinary 

l experimental television programs length. Twenty copies of each Tuesdays, Wednesdays, an( 
featuring a number of Columbia's are made, which brings the script Thursdays from 1 :30 to 1 :45 entertainers. 

th · · d department into line with some 
p. m., will be on e air six ays During the experiments which publishing houses in the matter a week, beginning Monday, _ 
' will be carried on throughout the of output. June 8. 

Thereafter, the program will be 
heard every clay but Sunday at 
the same time. 

Although some dismay was 
registered by the trio when in
formed that their performances 
were to be rtoubled, Dr. Pratt 
quickly came to the fore with a 

summer, engineers will make ex- In an offshot of the same de
haustive tests at various points partment is the music number 
in the metropolitan area. Pro- division. Usually there are 175 
duction problems of television musical programs a week, and 
also will be studied. I they average eight numbers each. 

Already more than half of the That means a little matter of 
apparatus and power equipment 
has been installed on the 23d floor 
of the Columbia Broadcasting labor-saving idea. 

"We have," said the Doc, System Building. The antenna 
mast has been erected atop the 
building, and within a week the 
two-wire doublet radiating svs
tem will have been stretched 

"some five thousand names in 
our files, submitted by fans who 
wish to JO!Il our 'Hear-Your
Name over - the - Chain Radio 
Club.' As soon as we get five 
thousand more, we shall instruct 
our announcer to begin reading 
them. According to my calcula
tions, it will take about six 
weeks for that number of names 
to be read over the air. By that 
time, of course, nobody will be 
listening to the program, and we 

1,400 items, with names in more 
than twenty different languages, 
which in some cases may be (and 
are, by some people) spelled in 
as many as eight different ways. 
Copies of the programs must be 
submitted to various people who 
are instrumental in building the 
show and this is necessary before 
a beginning can be made with the 
preparation of continuities. 

can all go back to bed." 

acrnss the building. 

CROWD STRUCK 

When Kate Smith pours her 
harmonies into the CBS "mike," 
she invariably turns her back on 
everyone--inclucling the conduct
or. Says she fells more at ease 
that way. 

Adding the totals for script 
and continuity output, the de
partment has to its credit 446,000 
words per week. Then there are 
in addition certain programs 
planned by advertising agencies, 
many of which are of the dra-

Paul Tremaine, who has saved 
every pair of shoes purchased 
during the last five years, now 
possesses fifty-eight pairs. 

CLASSIC HOUR 

An opera buffa, "The Barber of 
Seville," by Rossini, will furnish 
the music for Mrs. Aubrey Wal
ler Cook's Classic Hour program 
for Tuesday, June 9. The great 
musician and critic, Schuman, 
said of this opera, "Always gay 
and ingenious music-the best 
Rossini ever composed." 

matic type and they amount to 
270,000 words a week. So Co
lumbia headquarters alone is a 
vehicle for 716,000 words in every 
seven days. 

The programs produced in the 
studios of W ABC of course, are 
transmitted to the network with
out further literary preparation 
being necessary. But stations on 
the chain also have local pro
grams. The latest figures show 
3,570 hours of network programs 
each week, and 4,400 hours of 
local programs. For the latter 
separate preparation is necessary 
in nearly every case. 

Now if 122½ broadcasting 
hours a week on W ABC call for 
716,000 words, nearly 32 times as 
many will be needed for 4,400 
hours, or 22,912,000. Add the 
original 716,000 for network pro
grams, and the answer is-----oh, 
well, let it go at that. 
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Studio Spots 
Happy Harry L Strandhagen, 

Keeping Fit maestro, left last 
Saturday for a two weeks' vaca
tion trip to Canada. 

We hasten to correct the state
ment made last week in the Bu
gle to the effect that the station 
KFFV in Lamoni, Iowa, was a 
50-watt station. And by the 
way, it was financed and built by 
Ray Moler, KMBC's technical ad
viser, and Arthur Church, gener
al manager of KMBC. It was 
constructed in 1922, and was in 
operation at the same time that 
KFIX, now KMBC, was in opera
tion, on a power of 100 watts. 

And it may be interesting to 
know that the original call let
ters of KMBC were 9ZH. 
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,JUNIOR ARTISTS' CLUB 
Photo by Anderson. 

If you're interested, there's 
quite an interesting history be
hind the station which you now 

A feature conducted by Miss Lenore .Anthony every Wednesday at -i :40 p. m. 

hear. Of course you've heard the Artists' Club. The club was a 
We're happy to inform you Junior Artists' Club on Wednes- year old in January, and has 

that KMBC programs will begin days at 4:40. Aren't they a fine broadcast continuously since its 
improving again real soon. Most looking group of ambitious inauguration. 
everyone's time has been spent youngsters? (By the way, the 
the last few months helping build picture represents only about a 

Words o[ Wisdom 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

Evan: "Burglars broke into 
my house last night." 

Woody: "Yes? What hap-
the Fidelity Trust Tower which fourth of the membership.) 
is seen from our west windows. Nearly every boy and girl in this 

picture is studying some phase of 
Albert McCullough, KMBC's music or dramatic art with a defi

Good cheer is one of the big- pened ?" 
gest little things among all the Evan: "They searched through 

new switchboard operator, re
ports the following call last night: 
"Hello, is this KMBC? Say, who 
is this here Uncle Ezra you have 
up there?" Albert answers, 
"Why's he's the mayor of Happy 
Hollow." "Why, do you mean ta 
say that he comes clear up there 
from Happy Hollow every night 
to broadcast for you?" 

nite aim. Many study both music elements of success. 
and expression, or expression and 
dancing, or dancing and music, 
and some find time to study all 
three. 

The Junior Artists' Club broad-

"Well," said the rat, as his tail 
caught in the trap, "it won't be 
long now." 

cast, under the personal direction Father: "When I was your 
of Lenore Anthony, is a dignified age I thought nothing of a ten
broadcast planned and announced mile walk." 
just as other programs are. Ted: "Well, I don't think much 

every room, then left a $5 bill on 
my bureau." 

Widder: "I want a nice pres
ent for my husband. What do 
you suggest?" 

Shopkeeper: "May I ask how 
long you have been married, 
madam?" 

Widder: "Oh, about fifteen 

Many novelties are offered, such of it either." years." 
We made a very interesting ob- as string ensembles, violin quar- Shopkeeper: "Bargain counter 

servation from the window of our tets and quintets, two pianos for The politicians ought to keep in the basement, madam." 
Pickwick Hotel Studios last Sat- eight hands, trumpet duets, Ha- their hands off the scales of jus-
urday, which was Memorial Day. 
We saw over 50 flag poles. Out 
of that number we saw 7 flags at 
half mast, 10 were at FULL 
MAST, and the rest DIDN'T 
HAVE FLAGS ON THEM AT 
ALL. Two of the flags at full 
mast were on GOVERNMENT 
BUILDINGS. 

waiian guitars, whistlers, boys tice. 
and girls who sing like profes
sionals, plays from time to time, Annie Laurie: 

The man around the corner 
says it must be some other corner 

"I hear you are that prosperity is just around. 

Mr. Arthur B. Church, general 
manager of KMBC, returned Sat
urday from a trip to New York. 
More business, Mr. Church? 

and always a program divided be
tween music and readings. Late
ly there has been quite a treat 
in having included in each broad
cast a talk by the "Star Lady." 
The stars have always held a fas-

a self-made man." 
Harry C.: "I am." 
Annie Laurie: "Then why 

did you make yourself look like 
that?" 

cination for kiddies in every land Dick: "My secretary whistles 
everywhere, and the children on while she does her work." 
the programs and the listeners-in Ted: "You're lucky---mine 
have a wonderful opportunity only whistles." 
through these talks to learn the 

Do You Lead a Second-hand 
Life? 

Emerson said: "Few men find 
themselves before they die." Has 
your mind ever eaten anything 
but canned food? Have you ever 
thought anything out for your
self? The very loveliest thing 
about you is YOURSELF. If 

Keep Kool. positions of the star "flowers" 
that bloom from time to time in 

Ezra: 
noun?" 

"What is a collective anyone falls in love with you, 

The Mrs. (at 4 a. m.): "Is that the "star garden," just as flowers Doug: ·'A pickpocket." 
you, Dick?" bloom in the gardens of the _____ -~~ 

Dick: "Through the courtesy earth. Doug: "Gee, I'm thirsty!" 
of the Gruen Watch Company, we Every child who seriously Percy: "Drink some water, 
give you the correct time. It is studies any phase of music or ex- it's good for your blood." 
now exactly 30 minutes after 12 pression, which also includes dra- Doug: "Yes, but I'm not blood-
o'clock, Central Standard Time." matic art, is eligible to the Junior thirsty." Irish. 

draw to you in friendship, it will 
be because YOU are the attrac-
tion, not your borrowed ideas, 
your clothes, or jewels. Perhaps 
the reason you haven't more 
friends is because you so conceal 
yourself that nobody can find 
YOU. Be yourself. Taw. 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

RAMBLINGS 

There is some folks that are 
right smart interestin' to me 
'cause I have never bin able ter 
figger 'em out. They are the 
kind uv folks that seem ter have 
the idee that their purpose in life 
is ter pick out the flaws in other 
people an' point out all the things 
that, accordin' ter their idce, is 
wrong. They'll remember an' 
tell ye all about the bad weather 
we've had, but fergit all about 
that spell uv nice weather. 
They'll dwell on the years that 
the crops wuz poor, but never 
mention the years the bins wuz 
full to overflowin'. They are 
quick to tell ye uv the short 
cumings uv the folks that live 
next door, but never think ter 
mention the fact that they mean 
well an' are splendid neighbors. 

I've experimented with em by 
pointin out some good trait in 
somebody, an' their reply is, 
"Yes, but--" an right away 
they'd hop onto somethin that 
seemed to them like a weakness 
an off they'd go, magnifyin it. 
Seems to me like they shut their 
eyes to all good, an are ever on 
the alert, seekin fer the bad; al
lers closin their eyes to the beau
ties uv nature and the good in 
their fellerman. 
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YAWNING CAPS LEAVE CAP 
WETHER 

Uf ut doesn't rain why we has 
ta weed the onions so we hopes 
ut does. 

COUNT TAKE8 A FALL 

His Love R'ngs True 

MISS JACK80N 
PREPARING "FOR 

FANNIE'8 WEDDlNG 

8tartling NPws Scoop of the Year 
Lea"·es l'opulace Gap!ng 

IN A SPECIAL NEWS DIS
To Make Jt Social J<Jvent of th,, PATCH RECEIVED LATE TO-

8eason 

Miss Katherine Jackson, sister 
of Deacon Jackson, is completing 

DAY, INFORMATION RE
GARDING THE PROPOSIDD 
MOVING OF HAPPY HOL
LOW REACHED ASTOUNDING 

preparations for the marriage of PROPORTIONS. 
A real honest-to-goodness Rus- her brother to Fannie Fullerton. One of the most amazing up-

sian count, who came to Happy She has been quite busy changing heavals in the social, business, 
Hollow about two weeks ago, has plans which Fannie and the Dea- and political life of this city is 
fallen for Margaret Watson. As con made as she doesn't believe soon to take place. The very 
a proof that there is a sincere them practical or advisable. foundations will be uprooted in 
ring in his affection, he explains Contrary to the plans already this monumental change, leaving 
that his reason for coming to made, wild flowers will not be only a yawning gap in the night 
Happy Hollow was because of his used as decorations, owing to the and, if the facts arc to be known, 
affection for a ring which once traditions of the Jackson family, thousands of homes throughout 
belonged to the royal house of and a much more elaborate cere- the entire Middle West arc to be 
Russia. While he was in Italy mony will be used than the one seriously affected. 
last year, this ring, which was planned on, according to Miss The news, which spread like 
in his possession at that time, Jackson. wildfire throngh the city almost 
was stolen. That same year It is definitely known that Mrs. overnight, has left the citizens so 
Harry Checkervest and Margaret Fullerton will not have a trailer dumbfounded that as yet there 
were in Italy on their way to on her wedding gown, due to a has been little rational comment. 
Africa in quest of the Sink Sank slight mishap on the part of the Even the mayor, Uncle Ezra him
Sunk oil lands, and it is intimat- children, who used the material self, has made no statement to 
ed that she and the count first to make doll dresses. the press, although he seemed 
met each other in that country. Miss Jackson hasn't decided as Jess surprised than anyone else. 
It seems that the count has to just when the wedding is to The reason for this is not known, 
traced the ring to Happy Hollow. be, as she is too busy with other and more than a few people have 
At any rate, he is having his suit preparations. She says that she dared to acuse him of having a 
pressed and is pressing his suit will start rehearsing them im- hand in the affair from the start. 
with Margaret in a big way. mediately, however. No direct charges have been 

made against him as yet. How
ever, the detectives of the Blood 

TO THE PUBLIC HAPPY HOLLOW HEARSAY and Thunder Club are hard at 
I reckon we are all guilty uv This is to Jet you know that work on the case. 

I The Happy Hollow band claims A the taff of the Bugle that sortta thing, more er ess, Happy Hollow will not have a s ever, s • 
but What a dl.fference it wotild the distinction of being the only is optimistic, sharing the belief radio station installed for police 
make in this old world if we protection until the city manager band in existence to have a violin of the majority that is is a 
would jest turn that around an' raises our wages. It's the radio in its ranks. A nd Mr. Abie change for the better. More peo
seek fer the good an' beautiful in stations that need the protection Cohen wants it understood that pie will come to Happy Hollow, 
folks an' close our eyes to that now. Sheriff Getum. it is NOT a fiddle. busine,c;s will pick up, the sun will 
which is bad an' ugly. No one ___________ shine brighter, and every one will 
disputes the fact that we all have The Chamber of Commerce get more sleep. 
our faults, but there is also some PERSCNAL TA EVERBODY held a special session Wednesday The change, if we haven't al
good in every one uv us. Bein' Whoever ut wus thut stold the night after the barn dance to dis- ready mentioned it, is that, be
raised in different environments, genuine arrowhed offa my desk cuss ways and means to provide ginning June 15, Monday, Happy 
we look at life from different will please return it an no ques- a new platform for the town Hollow will go on the air at 12:30 
angles, an' although the good in chuns asked only they will git a pump. noon, to continue through the 
the lives uv some may seem pop in the jaw. This meens you. summer. Don't forget, at 12:30 
small, still, it is there an' can be Douglas Butternut. Our new visitor in Happy Ho!- every week day noon just step to 
developed an' made to grow. The low, Count Hkidpoeintsifpsky the dial, turn to 950, and take 
rose bush has its thorns, but Philander's Barber Shop and (all right, you spell it) is trying the "Old road winding over a hill, 
carefully cultivated, it will put Beauty Parlor. Two shaves for to teach Mrs. Fullerton, keeper down through the valley, and 
forth a beautiful rose of delicate the price of one. Saturday only. of the Palace Hotel, how to make past an old mill," to Happy Hol-
fragrance, -Adv. Russian Goulosh. low. 
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V **************** 
OLD TIMERS' SONG 

COLUMN 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

e WIIES THE JIOOS ;,;111xm.; nows 

e 

y 
'.I 

e 

l'POX THE )IOl'STAIS 
ThPn'':-o a. pictun' in rny rnlnd 

can not 
HO hard ::ind T can not 

who's waiting for nw 
thf• rnoon; 

that I 

I'll he Sf7('ini; her now prl'tty soon. 

Chorus 
\Vh<•n U1p tnoon shinrs down upon tllP 

nwulltain, 
Sh(''ll lw w;:1iting untlr,rnf'ath it~ 

light 
LiJu, thP wl,in,><><>ndl: sings in tll(' v;;ll-

far into tho night. 

Well, ,,,, l'"i''"' ,,c~ uHn -'U Old Percy got mad and went 
Capone, alias Alphonso Capone, home, he did." 

(lh, ('Y<'r 8tart to roam, 
And 111v r1N1r on('s all nlon('? 

\,·1i('Il the moot; c-:hinc-.s dtnvn upon tht' 
mou11tain, 

V ncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kol/um 

Ansers to last week's kwes
tions: 

1. The four chief ways of scat
tering seeds are: wind, mechani
cal propulsion, animals, and wa
ter. 

2. The native cherry of Au
stralia has the stone on the out
side and the pulp within. 

3. The apple has been cultivat
ed since prehistoric times, hav
ing been grown in Europe for at 
least 4,000 years, is gonna half to plead gilty ta Uncle Ezra's keen blue eyes 

evaclin the income tax laws. Well, twinkled as he looked into the 
uts jist like me n Danny has sed four eager brown ones. 
befor justise always prevails. "Sure, boys, come along," and 

he left the room with the two 
boys shouting happily as they 
banged out the door. 

1'11 lw cornilq:; :nouncl the• linid for 
horne. 4. The Chile Pine is often 

called "monkey puzzle" because 
to of the peculiar growth of its 

I love so 
tlwdl; 

onP 

\\'C'll 'Wh('l'O I usNi 

Some movin' pitcher magazine 
out in Hollywood has startud a 
movement ta run Will Rogers fer 
presdunt. Don't no wlrnt there 
platform will be tho, his isn't 
near as funny as sum uf the polo
tishuns we got now. Well that':,; 
whut Uncle Jonathun secl I gess. 

The detectives uf the Blood an 
Thunder Club is lookin' inta the 
rumer gain' aroun ta the fact 
thut Reuben h, engaged ta Sally. 
The Bugle always prints the 

But now that he is gone, let 
us peep just a little to see what 
he was writing so busily. Ha, 
it's a diary. Well, we'll just read 
one page. I'm sure Uncle Ezra 
wouldn't mind, especially if we 
never told him: 

Sunday, 19, 1931 

And stu<'k to 
thin, 

I just know how Aunt Lucinda 
will keep me up an hour late to
night telling me all about the 
town scandal. Don't see why 
folks like to talk about others' 
faults with such relish. 

Thursday, 23 
Deacon Jackson sure gave a I can still hear the sweet voice 

sum more truth we're sure gonna 
print ut. We don't care whut 
Wielder Jones ses ether. 

fine sermon at church today. of the choir as I sit here writ
Quite a few people out, in fact ing. Those old hymns grow 
I think everyone but Harry dearer with every passing day. 

truth and as soon as ,vc find out Checkervest was there. Poor And life seems just as beautiful 

little Doug, he went sleep, with now as the evening sunset is out
his head on my lap, before the side my window. 
sermon was half over with. Dan- Friday, 24 
ny entertained himself by draw- We had a regular celebration 

Uf peoples don't quit callin' ing pictures of Widder Black- down at the schoolhouse this 
us up askin whut that wus thut stone. We took a ride in the old afternoon. The school board, that 
Mister Kohen writud in the Bugle buggy this afternoon. I let Dan- is, Squire Blackstone, Si Perkins, 
last week, we're gonna have ta ny and Doug drive some and they and myself, decided to buy some 
hire Mary Ann ta anser the tele- were tickled. of those real school benches like 
phone. Mary Ann sec! we cud Monday, 20 they have up there in Kansas 
hire her all rite jist so ut wus Been quite a lonely day down City schools. The kids raised 
Hires Root Beer. Boy she isn't sa at the general store, what with "whoopee," I think you call it. 
crazy. all the women folk's wash day They're good at raising that any-

We havn't ever heard frum eny 
uf you guys sayin' whether er 
not you'd like ta have a marble 
tournament er not. Wucln't you 
like ta be the champion marble 
player uf the middle west'? 

and the men all out in the fields. how. Yes, this has been an in
Saw Sally and Stan strolling teresting day, I love every child 

down the road a few minutes in our little schoolhouse as if he 
ago Guess they're trying to get were my own. 
out somewheres so they can en- Saturday, 25 
joy the moonlight all by them- What a day this has been at 
selves. They will be right smart the general store! Everybody in 
if they get away from that town has been down to stock up 
pesky Danny, Doug, and Mary for the next few months, it 

Shoot, we don't see whut eny- Ann. seemed like. Danny and Doug 
body likes bout strawberrys. Uf I'll have to stop writing now, thought they helped a lot, but 
they new all the trouble ut takes for the old train will be in soon, I'm not so sure of that. I am 
ta pick em an whut a awful so I must get down to the depot. sure of one thing, though, and 
stomick ake peoples gits frum Nobody's come into Happy Hol- that is that I don't have any fig 
doin' ut why they'd sure change low for a right smart long time nutins and very few chocolate 
there minds. We used ta like em now. cookies left. They've just gone 
arseselfs but we don't eny more. Tuesday, 21 upstairs to bed now, I guess it's 

My legs are kind of stiff after time for me to be trotting off to 
the good old barn dance tonight. bed, too. 

\Viclcler Jones: "My, but your Guess I'm getting too old for Sunday, 26 
daughter is growing fast." such things. The Hoodlums Preaching today and-~ 

Mrs. F'.: "Oh, I don't believe seemed at their best tonight. The Well, I guess that's all on that 
she's any worse than the other usual picture, though: The La- page, folks. Shall we go on? 
young folks in town." l dies' Aid over in one corner, with No. Quick, scamper. Here 

Pee Wee, all the ladies talking so fast that comes Uncle Ezra back, 

branches, 
5. New banana plants are pro

duced by suckers or off shoots 
from the parent stalk. 

Kwestions fer this week: 
1. In what section of our coun

try does sugar cane grow? 
2. Is it an annual or a peren-

nial? 
3. How is it planted? 
4. How high does it grow? 
5. How is it harvested? 
6. How is sugar made from 

sugar cane? 
Uncle Ezra. 

Hoof & Amble Excursion 

The Hoof & Amble announces 
a special excursion to Shack 
Creek for the Fourth of July cele
bration, July 4. Before you de
cide to take the trip, however, 
remember the pie, chicken, cake, 
lemonade, root beer, baseball 
game, swimming, band concert, 
and oration that are to be had at 
the Happy Hollow picnic. 

Notice! 
Pell Hill has confirmed several 

reports to be true about his 
catching that striped bass (five 
feet long) south of the old mill in 
the creek. 

After June 13, any one being 
caught either fishing or swim
ming there will be fined 'cording 
to law, Sheriff Getum. 

Fleshings 
Old Lady (to Doug): "Surely 

your mother could find pieces of 
material more like your trousers 
when she patches them." 

Doug: "That ain't a patch. 
That's me." 

Percy: 
shave." 

Aunt Betsy. 

"I'd like to get a 

Philander: "Hand me that 
magnifying glass, Doug." 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CAI..L 
To Sally I Goofy Gussy Gurgles Si an' Ma In Answer to Yon 

country girl I 'Twas a uster I That_ her "secret sorrow" is Well, ma an' me bin readin' 'bout Your respondings, boys and girls, 
Have my poor head doing whirls, 
And in my eyes is a surprised 

know, possessmg what the song plug-

That learned ter iron, scrub, and· gers rave about: 

sew. 
But now she's changed a mighty Curly hair and eyes of blue, 

lot Turned up nose and dimples too. 

Th' Bagnell Dam, an' say! 
We cranked up our ol' fam'ly bus 

An' driv down there today. 
That dam cost thirty million fiat; 

That's what one war ship's 

shine 

To think you consider this idea of 
mine. 

Since her boy friends she has got. and yet not being one bit pretty! 

She's short and pretty and not a But 
worth; I don't know just \Nhat l've done, 

there's more pow'r behind But I do know that this is fun. 
a bit fat; The man in Irish's "ad simile" that dam than all th' ships 

She plays and dances, and all of wasn't dumb. Poor fellow, he on earth. 
that; was cursed with a useless, over-

But it's hard after meetin' a city developed imagination. Young Tate an' Tooley, college 

guy boys, 
For her to be really sweet and Granny says, "Where's all this Was sent ter jail, by heck! 

shy. Sapp-o. freedom and emancipation the Fer violatin' likker laws; 
women folk have been ravin' Our laws we mus' respec'. 
about? What with all the adver- Young Owen Oberst, Kansas boy, 
tisers of beauty aids advisin' the Killed seven with a "gat"; 
feminine population to keep their Th' same law's gonna turn him 

(The Misunderstood Radio Fan) husbands by staying lovely, a loose. 

MEDITATIONS OF MINNIE 

What's the use of writin' these body'd suppose the women ad- What kin' o' law is that? 

Some of you, extra bright, 
Want to choose the best F:cl10ite; 
I like the idea, but gee, 
I'll say, if it were left to me 
You'd have to draw straws 
I think all of you arn best, that's 

cause. 

Iris of Richmond. 

To the "l'esticatin' l'Pst" 

We want to con1pliment you, "big shot" radio artists? They mired fat, gray, or bald-headed 
never see your letters, and, if men folks. What say, girls?" 
they do, they think it's all a 

01' Clarence Darrow's bin 
town. 

ter "Pesticatin' Pest," on what we 
think is the best original poem 

grand joke-on the fans. 
One I<'ellow Pd Like to Shoot 

That Darrow knows a heap. 
He sez when anybody dies 

Why did Uncle Dick seem so Who writes at this time of the They simply go ter sleep. 
flustered last Thursday when an- year, in our autographs and let- He might be right, but when I 

published in the Bugle so far. 
"To the Best Little Town in the 
·world." And plea;;e may we adll: 
Long live the "Pesticatin' Pest." 

nouncing Irene Coomb's first ters and signs his name to the die, She's Swell. Aunt Betsy. 

number? Minnie's lost two following: 'Twould hurt my feelin's so 
Yours nights' sleep worrying over it. Ter be dressed in my Sunday clo'" till Niagara falls. 
Yours 

Noticed that Andre Barouche 
has recently become "A wndre" 
Barouche. Wonder how come. 

There oughta be a law forcing 
people with difficult names to 
spell 'em for us. How're we 

s'posed ta no? 
Misunderstood Minnie. 

My Poem 

To write a poem I'll do my best; 

till Saratoga springs. 
Yours till the board walks. 
Yours till the horse flies in a 

store. 
Yours till dogwood barks. 
Yours till radi-owes. 
Yours till butter-flies. 

Sheriff Getum. 
P. S.: Well, anyway, he isn't 

under obligation any more for
yours till Niagara falls, if he 
keeps up with the times. S. G. 

\Vords of Wisdom 

Now it won't compare with one When a pedestrian gets hop-
by the "Pest," ping mad he should always re-

N either will it tally member to hop quickly enough. 

With one written by Sunshine 

Sally, 
Iris, too, with rhythm sweet, 
And Lida, whose works so neat. 
None of these can I compare. 

No one but yourself hangs on 
to your troubles. 

Parents who disobey their chil
dren are a problem. 

Irish. 

An' have no place ter go. 
R. H. Richardson. 

\Vords 
Stinging, cutting like a knife, 

they can sear your very soul, 
they can slay--just words alone. 
Hopeful, soothing, restful as a 

trickling stream, they can bring 
you back from the deep abyss of 
sorrow----aye, even death. Calm, 
intellectual, logical, they can set 
you to thinking along new lines; 
start the mental machinery to 
work, which has perhaps grown 
rusty. 

Beautiful, flowery, decorative, 
they elevate the soul to another, 

From Mac;-;ntt 

To Iris of Richmontl: That 
idee uv your'n wuz sum punkins. 
Me and Jud Jenkens and Kro:; 
Ide Ike ort to have a big time 
amungst all your wirnrnen follrn. 
An I want to mete up with that 
Reuben. I'll jest bot he's a tally
whacker. If r (i(Jn't have to bring 
Miz Mac I ame to try to git to 
eat with that gal Sue in the sun
bonnet. If the editor is gonna 
pay fer the lunch Sandy MeTav
ish wants to cum, too. 

Mac Nutt. 

quotations with a quirk 

more beautiful world. Of all sad words of tongue or pen, 
Words, they can make you The saddest are these: Static 

laugh, cry, brood, hate, forget again. 
and remember. Just words. Be 
careful of them. Handsome is as handsome was. 

Peggy of the Suburbs. 

To talk of others I do not dare. 
But just remember this little end, 
I want to be your Bugle friend. 

Pauline Black. Dr. Abernathy: "What did A drink in time saves mine. 

you put that towel in your wife's Danny giggled when Uncle 
(Hires Root Beer.) 

mou
th 

for? That's no way to Ezra read the story of a man who A Bugle in the hand is worth 
Teacher: "Conjugate 'Cold.' " treat a patient." swam a river three times before two in the ofiice to me. 
Pupil: "Cold, Cough, Coffin." Hank Russell: "Well, you said breakfast. Sunbonnet Sue. 

PER~)XAI.,: If Bonni(: ,J(•an would 
send her address tu the 
haps \V<: could show ht·r a 
two. I'd love to show h(:l' on<'. 
that he impu,,sllJ!e, 1:ncle Sam could 
take h, 1 r word kllO\VS US 

alI.~SunLounet 

PRR",OS.AL to Aunt H(•itie: There 
nrnst Le another '' lrish" bh:au~t' l can't 
claim thP little girl.--lrisl1. 

to be sure that she was kept 
quiet." 

Verlia: "What will I get if I 
cook dinner like this every day 
in the year?" 

Ted: "My life insurance." 
Irish. 

"You do not doubt that a 
trained swimmer could do that, 
do you?" asked Uncle Ezra. 

"No, sir," replied Danny, "but Teacher: "John, use the word 
I wonder why he didn't make 1t •~.:::gypt' in a sentence." 
four times, and get back to the II Pupil: "I asked the man for 
side where his clothes were." my clrnnge, but Egypt me." 

Al and Di. i Blue Eyed Tillie. 
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THE 

KMBC 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 

SUPPLIES TALENT 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Appearing 

JUNE 16-17-Brother Bob and Willie, Pershing Thea
ter, 39th and Strong Ave., Kansas City, Kans. 

JUNE 20-Uncle Ezra and Reuben Weathersby, Lind
bergh Theater, 40th and Troost. 

JUNE 2~l-Unclc Ezra and Reuben Weathersby, Lee 
Theater, Clinton, Mo. 

Write Uncle Ezra, Care KMBC 

)iO:-.D.\Y, JlJ:,/lc Iii, rn:ll 

J,'onmoon Foreuoou 

7 :U{J :\l111·11i11g :\111:-oicall·. :00 - I\forning Devotions. 
l{agti11te l{ang(:r. Study. 

:15~ ~Land o' l\L1ke IWllt'VP. 
40 Keepiug Fit with Happy Harry 

:i!O- -Tlw Couunutt>rs. 
T1,Jly':-1 ;--i1•r,qil1ouk. 

:00 -·Journn l-P1)st Fullny P;lper ?iI:rn. 

D ;30 -Tlte \\'andvring Orga11ist 

lU :00- Art PrcgT~Utl. 

lo:3\l -Intl•niatio11;1l firoad{·a,,t. 

10:45 t,'n•uch Trio. 

11 :0()- -St ◄ illo Clrnrch Clluil'. 

11 :30 <Jyp . ..;y Trail. 

. Af{t•ruoon 

12:00 Po(:ts' (;old. 

12 :30- Uall:tLl Hour. 

1 :\10 ;-,\y1npl1011ic !lollt'. 

:UO -Cntll('tiral Hour. 

-~Inti HU' ~\l1•lodit>;e; --Organ :111d 
Pia])(, Uuo. 

:1::rn Pastoral<'. 

4 :UO Clik:tg-u h11igl1ts. 

4 ::rn -L, l>. S, ltadio \~vsp('rs. 

5 :OU - Tllo \Vorld's Bnsille:;;--;; 
ius Kllc'ill. 

G:1G Piano Pnls. 

r;: 3U 
G: 1;: 
G :011 

-Dr. Jul-

Fortune Ruilders. 
HeverieR---Hed Star Shoes. 

U :00 --The Pickwiclc Travelers. 
n: 30 --Around tlu~ 

D. S. 

11 · 3IJ 

Hills 

Park 

l~·OO \\'l1it1' Fl.onsv Tayr,ni l)rt'!H'stra. 
I:.; :3U llnwn1·1l Crockett's HlUL' Hills 

( 1ardt'llH Urd1,,:-otra. 

::lu To11y·~1 
--Tll.e Old 

.Journal-Post NPws 

9: 15- <_\fatliBOll 
9 :30- -lJneeda 
II 

l O: UU 

:\ln~ic Hux. 

1-'arade. 
Arn Trying to Do. 

a Nurse . 
I U: 30--•CoJ:trnnllia Ht:vlH'. 
11 :00 -Tltc Lady of tlle Housv. 
l ! Felix f,'enlinn11du'~1 
I I Harry Tuclcer and Hi:-; 
11 :GU J1,ur11al-Pu;-1t Nt'WS l 1'lashetL 

Afternoon 

12 :oO- -American .\ledh·al Association. 
12 }i'<ll'lll 

12 Producvrs' Nv,vs. 
l:2:31) Happy lloJlow. 

l :!JU Culuinhi;•, ~;don ()rd!i'stra. 
1 :3u- Tliu Tl1n~(r l><wion-i. 
1 -Pickwkk Truvcler. 

J,'!;ig 

A 

6 :15-Darbasol Progran1"· -Barbershop 
Quartet. 

6 :30--New \Vorhl Sy1nl)hony Orehes
trrr. 
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KM B C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR 

(J1·<:ht·sin1.. 

8 :3U --lJu Polit Svet·d Hl('llliPrs. 

S :4G Househulli l~ntertailwr.s. 

!J :00 --Louie's Hu11gry Five. 

9: I Ayer's News. 

9 :lG--ArU1ur Pryor's Crerno Baud. 

!J :30 -Jknny .:.\lou•n's UrclH•stra. 

10 :UO-- Jolln;-,on's s~ahor.su UrdH•stra. 

l U: ( {1•0. {. )l;wll auli Ur,·ll.1·.sir,t. 

lU:::W -.:\Iidni1c ~\lnsv. 

11 \IU Huv, anl Cnwkct L'~• Blu,· llill!-'i 

l l :3\J Bv1111ic :\lot,•n's Orc!H·stra. 

l ~ :UU \\'ll.itL· 1 lousu 'l'avt.•1·n UrdH·stra. 

30 lio\\ttld Crt,wkl'tt's Blue Hill:-, 
llun!t•n:; urdH·rst ra. 

Forenoon 

G :OU-- l'\lorning Dovulions. 

ti :lG- -Ua \\'H Patrol. 

G:.10- Keeping- F'it with H,ippy 1-Lury. 

I :UO -Tlw Commuters. 

~ :ao Tuuy's S<'l'<lplJoul,;. 

7: 1 G- 1101 niug Minstrels. 

~ :Ou - -,Juurunl-Pust New::-i Flashes. 

8 :US --::\lunlJng .l\1u.siu Bux. 

S :30- •Colun1lJia .Mixed Quarll't. 

8 AG- -Party Hou:::iu. 

9 :UU--Undc 1':..:1·y's HamlJlingB. 

Ftl(ill::i and You. 

~ ;30--Home EfficieIH:y, 

9 :4G-\\'i.:ll Babies auli Chilllrcn. 

10 :uU -lJou Higclo\\ 'u Urd1v;-;tra, 

lU :3() -CulumlJia Hevue. 

11:00 -·Ludy of the Houst.o, 

11 j G -l<'t·li.:-.:; l<'enllnandu':J Urclw.slra. 

11 :30--Americau Institute of F'uoll 
Prollucts. 

ll :4G - Savoy Plaza Orchestra. 

11 :GU- Juurual-Post Ne\\S Flaslu.•s. 

Afternoon 

l2;U0- -P:1b.st-ett Vari(:ties. 

12:lG- Lovalde Liars, Ji111 and Ni!d, 

12:2G l'rodueers' l\IarkL't News. 

t~ ".'.\lc·ad(JW~; l'rugnun. 

12:41~~ .\fail :\Ian. 

1 :OO--Colu1nlJ1a Salon Urcl1t::st1·a. 

1 :lG-"La 'l'nl\·iata" frout LuHdon. 

1 : 30· Thn:l' J )uctor;:;. 

1 :4G- ·Tht> Captivators. 

2:00 --Jh,t\\et'H tllv Huok l•~nds. 

:1 1 tali au Idyll. 

2:30 -Tit{• Four Clubmt'H. 

3 :U0--1,'rank Hoss-<:3011g;;,_ 

3: lG- -Ad vt:nturvs in \\'onls. 

3 :30 ---Bnse lJall Scores. 

3: 30 
:l:4 G 
4 
4 
4 : a 0- --:'101·t!J-.\lo 11 ,,rn,ny 
4 

LiJJit Orches-

ikn Hl'l'lli(' alld lli~1 Bluo H.ib
bon . 

.l('SS(' Cra\\'ford, Po(;t of ih(' Or-

( )n:lwstra. 
Ii :4r.---\sl,m·v Park Cnsino. 

10 :00--Ea,.:;y Accs·-C)ouTt,,sv Dircl's 
Drugs, Inc. 

10 :lG---Eon1anvlli'~; Orchestra. 
\\ ""''""'""' .\linstri•ls. 

\Vhlte Jfou~w 

11: ao 

12:00 1-IO\\anl rro('kdt's Blue Hills 
(:ard,•JJs ()rchestrn. 

1'.2:30-~\\'hite House Tavern Orl'.hestra. 

J<~orenoon 

·Oo--:Mon1ing Devotions. 

Ji:1G--Daw11 Patrol. 

\Vilh Happy Harry, 

:[)0--Juurnal-Post NPws, 

Aften10on 

12 .OO-An1Prican Medical Association. 
12:0G--Hiram allli Henry. 
12 :20--- -Cyanugas Talk. 
12:2G-·--Producers' Mrrrket Nt'WS, 

12:30 -lfappy Hollow. 
1 :OO----Colu1nbia. Salon Oreht•stra. 
1: 30--The Three Doctors. 
1: 4 G - .Syncopated Si!t10tH,t1:es. 
2 :00--I~·t•twl'Ull the Buok 
2 :1G-:3vi1comt1ted SilhouetteR. 
2 :31<-Colurnl,ia Artists' I«:cital. 
') hy Hichard Koracs. 

Parl{_ UrclH'stra. 
:au-Baselrnll Scores. 

3:31---·Luna Park Ord1estra. 
4: 0 0--Going to Press. 
4 :1G·-Winega11·'s Barn Orchestra. 
4 
4 :30--·Jlm,dor 
4 4G-Big· Brother 
5 lG- -Denni;,. King and Linit Orchestra 
5 30-!Gvang0line Adams, Astrolog0r. 
5 4,5---~\l ortou Downey and Carn el 

Hour. 
Ball Finals. 

7; 

7; 

8; 

8; 

S: 

8; 

9: 
9. 

9; 

~: 

10: 

10 · 

11; 

11; 

12: 

l 2; 

6; 

7: 

8; 

8: 
8: 

s; 
9: 

9: 

9: 

B: 

10: 

10: 

11: 

11 · 

Seventy-two Val 
LISTEN TO BIG Bli 

.FOR PARTICUI 

LINWOOD ICE 

CONTI 

HEAR BIG BROTHER I 

EVERY [ 

Over KMBC at 
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OR WEEK OF JUNE 14 TO JUNE 20 

7 :00--Gold 1-Ied<tl Fa.st FTelght. 

7 :30- -Ght•rarny Niglltc-i. 

8 :00--VitnJity Per8onalities. 

S: 15 Sy1nplio11ic I llh'rlud1:.:. 

8: :rn- -~le A lPer Po Ushers. 

11:30--Arnerienn Institute of Food 

Products. 

11 :45--S,tvoy Plaza Orchestra. 

11 :00 .Juunwl-Pust News. 

Aft<~rnoou 

.S :45---Tlie H'ou Born,. 12 :00 )1Pdicat Asflociation . 

9 :00- --Louie's Hungry l~ive. 
9 :12-Ayer';, :r-,,rews. 

ti: l G- -Arthur Pry or's Cn'tno Band. 

9 :30--Bennio .:\toteu'f'i Fairyland Parl( 
Orchc-slra. 

9 :45--\Vill OslH)l'lle's Orchestra. 

10 Lornhardo't-i Hollywuutl Uar-
Orl'll('8tra. 

10: 30-Night \Vinds. 
11 :00--Bennit; :\Iotcn's Fail·y!and Park 

l)!'eliestra. 

11.30--\Vhite Housn Tav,,rn Orchpstra. 

l:Z:00 - Howard Crocl-u•tl':-; Blue Hills 
nanl(m;,1 Urd1cst.n1. 

12 :30 -\Vhite House Ta.vvrn Orchestra. 

Ul'l'.lJPsira. 

3 :!W L'L'rt Lo\\ n's Ori'l1l"stra. 
"_:\ll,et tllu Anist." 

4 :OU -Frank Hoss .:-;ungs, 

4:1G--li.ay \Veld1's Orchestra. 

4 20 -Jounwl-Pusl :-,;('WS };'l:1:-dH:,.:;, 

Tlll'HSl)AY, ,JCSE 18, lH:U 4 :30 Hay \\'(,1(-h's Ordtvstra. 

Big Hrotl1er Club . 

.Forenoon U,•nni:,; King and Linit OrcJwstra 

::JO- La D~Hldy nHd Hollu. 
6:00 - :\Iorniug Devotions. J;4C .\lurtou IJ(1wn,·y and C:\rnd 
6 :lG- --Dawn Patrol. lJuartvr flour. 
6:40--Keeping Fit ,vitlt Hapvy H:u-ry. f::Uu Hase l1all l•'iuals. 

7 :UO----Thc Cornrnutc•rs. G :u2 :,,;ut :\leds. 

7 :30--Tony's Mvr:l}Jhook. G: 1 [f--_:\lary Ch ark;:-; and Or('hcstra, 

7 :45--Morning Minstrels. 6 :30 Kaltt:nborn Nl·\vs. 
s :00~--Journal-Post News. G >Hi- -Ha1nillo11 \\'atchn1a11. 

s :05-1Iorning Music Box. 7 :0o -Pn:ni.icr Sal;td Uressers. 

8 :30--Past ,:\lasU'l'8. 7 :1 G--Big Yank Prug-rarn. 

8 :4 5- -Bobby Blues. 

9 :00--~'ive Arts. 
9 :15-An Old-fashiuned Gar(lI:n. 

9 :30---Uneeda Bak('rs. 
!J:4G- -Chalti1ig- with 1da Haih•y Alh>n. 

lll:UU - -Doll Higl'low'~; ()rdwstra. 

10 :30---Colu1nhia H,•vUP 
11 :00--The Lady of tho House. 
11 :15--1•"',:lix };~1;_•rdiua11do's (Jrda·stra. 

'aluable Prizes 
r BROTHER BOB 
CULARS OF 

E CREAM CO~ 

TEST 

R BOB AND WILLIE 

{ DAY 

; at 5 o'Clock 

:30- -Uvtectivo Story :Magazine. 

The Lui11pran Huur. 

8 :30 ---l1'ortu1w Builllt,n-;, 

~ :4G----Pvter's Parad~.:. 

Uolf Cla;-,sic. 

!) :15--Arthur Pryor':-; Crerno Band. 

,, 
lU :UO 
10 l fi -

Park 

- I·knnit: :\l<Jteu's 11\drylarnl Park 

l:; :OU BlLW llillH 
( ;,1 rdt!ns Un:hl\:,tr:1. 

12:30 --\\-'hito Houso Ta\·ena Urcllt•stra. 

FIUIJX\", ,JL'iE HJ, Hl31 

:Forenoon 

l Ltppy lltllT;,' 

I,'rank 

-Pnllst-ett Varieties. 
-.J i111 and Nt'd. 

11:\rket New:-1. 
lloJlow. 

1 :OIJ---Co:1m1nbia Salon Urclh'str~t. 
1 :3u The Tllri'l' l)odor~. 
1 :4G--Pickwkk 'l'rav<'ler. 
:.: :OU ltctweeu tho Hool{ F:;nd,9. 

YOU ARE STILL ENTITLED 
TO 

A Free Sample Bottle 
OF 

HIRES ROOT BEER 

EXTRACT 

WRITE UNCLE EZRA 

Care KMBC 

G: oo"~U'as(: Ball 8(:ores. 

G :02 OrgaualitiL's. 

6 :lfi-Barbor.shup (Juarlet---Barllasul, 

ti: 30--T.he Dutch l\-lasters. 
7 :UU---True Story Hour. 

8 :00 -Van Heusen Progntn1. 

8 :30-~The .:\larch of Time. 

9 :00--Louie's Hungry F'ive. 

~J : 12 NL'\\' s. 

9:15-Arthur Pryor's Cremo Band. 

~J:30- Bt•:nnif• .:\loten's 1,'niryl:1ud Park 
()t'('llf'Slra. 

9 :4G K, C. Custom Uarrnent "~lirth
q_uakers." 

10 :00- --Easy Aces---Court.csy Uird's 
lJrug-t-t, lnc. 

10:lG c;t•u. Olsen's ()rclll'Stra. 
10::w -I)rParn Ship. 

11 uu \\'l1itt• tlou:-1e T:tV('l'H ()r(·l1t•stra. 

11 :3U Iknui1• :\lokll's l1'a1ryland Park 
( >rclu_>stra. 

12 :OU Howar·<l Cr(wk<>tt':-i Blllt' Hills 

J,'orenoon 

ti :OU·- ii-turning Devotions. 

G: 1 D;t wn Patrol. 

fi:40 J(pepiug l1'it willt Happy Harry. 

·()t) Tlll: Comnn1td"!cs, 

;50 'l'i111y's S('!';q;l)uok. 

4G :'.\lunliHg 1\Unstrtd8. 

X :00 Juuni:ll-Post NuwH Fl:1:clllt:S, 

S :UG -~lusic lJox. 

\ :30 Xl·w \\'orld 8yn1pl1011y, 

\l:00 Adveut11ri,s of Helen aud .:\Iary. 

9:30 Colurnhia. Revue. 

!) :45 - .:\.Iary Auu's Satnrday ClulJ. 

10 :OU j)(JJJ Big,•!(,w'::-- Urcliestra. 

11 :OU- 1,',·lix Ferdinando's Ordw::-,1 ra. 

11 :30 -•A1nerica.n lHstituto or F'ood 
Products. 

11 ·4G 8,tvoy Plaza Ordwstra. 

11 :LU J ou1 ual-Post NvWR F'lasl1es. 

Afte1·noon 

12 :00--Anierican .Medical Association. 

12:05-Hirarn and Henry. 

12 :2G-Prod.ucers' l\-Iarkets. 

l 2 :3tl -llnp1Jy Hollow. 

1 :ou-- K, C. Couneil of Churches. 

1 ::::o- -Tl!(~ 'l'hree Vovtors. 

1 : 4:1--S11 lurday Syneopaters. 

2 :00--lkl\-VPen the Book ~nd:i. 

2: l G- -Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

2 :30--Spanish Serenaders. 

3 :UQ---\Vinegar':::1 Barn Orchestra. 

3: 30-Uase Ball Seo res. 

3 ::q-Luna Park Orc:hf:slra. 

3:4G- -Jack .:\.Iillvr, Pianist. 

,1 :0(1 -Dou Hig·L'low's Ordi,,}stra, 

4 :30- -.Journal-Post Ne\vs. 

4: 4 G- Big- Hrotl:ier Club, 

: 15-St. .:\f uritz Orchestra. 

5 :4G-Tllv Catnd Quarter Hour, with 

::\.1ortun Downey. 

ti :OU Haso Hall l 1~inals. 

G :o2 -Nut :detit~. 

C: l Henry JJurlJig, 

6 :au --Ed Cochrarn:'~ Sport Chat. 
t.: :4G --Tastyvast Ulooru Cha::wrs. 
J ;00- -Chicago Variety ProgTam. 

7 :30·--Fort:'st Hills ProgTan1. 

7 :45 ;-;\viss Yod(•ler8-----"Thu Bells." 

8 :00--·•Hank Sin1m011s' Show Boat. 

8 :45·-AnlH'usor-Buseh-Tony Ca-
bootch. 

l} :OU--Louie's Hungry Five. 

!J :1 J-Arthur Pryoe's Crento Band. 

9:30-Happy Hollow. 

~ :4G--\\'ill Osborne's Orellt>.stra, 

l O :OU -I--h:rt. Lown's Orchestra. 

1 o: :rn-Fndt.>r the ::\-foon. 

11 :OU Huward Croekt'ti'f-; Blue Hills 
Uardcns ( )rd1t•stra. 

11 :30-- Benni(' .:\l(Jlvn's Fairyland Park 
()rchcstra. 

l '.3 :(10 -\\'hitc House TavPrn Ordwstra. 
1 ;30--- Ho\vard Crockett's BluP Hllls 

nardc>ns OrcheHtra. 
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BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 
A feature presented over KMBC every Tuesday and Saturday 

afternoon at 3:45, by Ted Malone. 

~IAN 
He's a villain in truth, ;_t hero in fiction. 
A n1an is the grt•aU.>st of \\'t.Hnan'::; af

fliction. 
ShP ta.kes hin1 for lrnlter, and gets him 

for worse. 
He IoosPns his collar, and tightPns liis 

purse. 

11 Y.~TEHIA OF HEAVEN 
ha;-, its 

for slipping 

a ternpestuous 

VVhen he goes to court hPr, ht: calls \Yhiell turned the ash(·ll gray of 
her bahy, tlPath. 

And then when they're ll.UUTit>d, he 'l'lle miXt!d with the 
eallB her "Old Lady." llalf-co111v11lsive sob 

After .Saturday, when pay- Shakes the llouldl'r fron1 her nervous 
tension. 

he ehafwS dht> her head on the breast of 

So1netimes he's lt'uthful, a little kind; 
He thinks keensighted, in l'('ality 

he's 
He'll make hi:-; wift> laugh, lie'll m:ik1 

his wife fro\.VJI 
He'll rnali:t• her up, and tl1en 

knock her down, 

8he may think ht•'s this (hut finds out 
he's that). 

He'll roar like a lion, stay out like a 
cat. 

One morning he kisses hl'r, 1wxt n10rn
tng he don't, 

And as sur(! as slw that hi:.' 
will~then he 

YPt he'.s wonderful! l-{p's wo11derful '. 
--AnoH)'lt10US, 

~~ 
INF'Lt:ENCE 

By Estelle :\L Hart 
(To n1y 111othPr) 

Soft, seentless, featll,ery flowers of blue 
\Vere in 1ny gardPn-liorder set; 

Be.side them, clothed in tPnder grevn, 
Grew the <kar, fragrant 1n!gn(nwtte. 

I plucked a spray of blostwrn l>lue, 
And kept thl'In with n1e in 1ny roo1u, 

And suddenly I 'can1e aware 
Of fainh'st fragrance from their 

hloo1n ! 

I could not think what it tnight 1nean, 
Th1tt such a, fragrance I .should ,e-et 

Frorn scentless flowPrs, until l thought; 
ThPy grew beside the 1nignoue1te ! 

So, ha .. ply, fron1 this life of rr:tine 
:i\fay come a spreading fragrancP 

I surely should some graco 
caught--

I grew beside thl'(', :\.Iigrwnette '. 

~~ 

THE WIND 
\VhichevPr way tlw wind doth blow, 
Some hPart is gla<:l to have it 
Then blow it easL or blow it 
The wind that blow;:;, that wind is hrst. 

My little craft i-milH not alone; 
A thousand fieet.s from every zone 
Are out upon a thousarnl 
\Vhat blows for OIH'. a breL'Ze 
~light dash another, with tlll: sl1oek 
Of do01n, uvon sotne hidden rock, 
And so I do not dare to pray 
F'or winds tu waft Ill.(' on 1ny ,vay, 
lSut lea~e it to a higher "\Vill 
To stay or speed me, trusting still 
That all is wt.~11, and sure that He 
Who launched rr1y bark will .sail with 

me 
Through storrn or calm, and will not 

fail, 
,vhatever breezes rnay preva.Jl, 
To land me, every peril past, 
"\"Vithin His sheltering heaven at last. 

Then whatsorvet· wind doth blow, 
!vly heart is glad to ha VP it so; 
And blow it east or blow it west, 
The wind that blow8, that wind is best. 

-Cnrolille A. ::\1ason. 

~~ 

LAMENT 
By S. On1ar Barker 

Wind for the night, since you are goue; 
Mist on the hills for pain: 

And for remembering at the dawn: 
Rain. 

,;A}' ,;())lETlllNO OOOD 
Pick out all the folk:-; like ihe lJe!-it 

and watch 'ern a while; 
They never waste a kindly word, tll('Y 

llP\"('-1' wu::;te rt f!Hlile; 
Or criticizP thvir fello,v rnen at eVt!ry 

d1anL:e they 
They ne\'er a lrnrnan just to 

yet. suit their 
F'rorn I you'd learn sorne 

\\'ere vointed out
every one of us 

k110\v a lot alJout; 
Sonic 

\Vlwn sorne one ''loweks" a brother, 
around the loving cup-

so111vthin~ g·ood about hirn if you 
have tu rrntke it up. 

lt'H saft'. to that t.'V(~ry rnan God 
ni.ade traee of good 

That .he would fain exhilJit to his fel
low.:, if he could; 

The lcindly deeds iu n1any a soul are 
hibernating there, 

Awaiting the enL'.ouragernent of ollwr 
souls that dare 

To show the be;--;t that's in then1, and 
a universal rnove 

\\yould start the whole world running 
in a hoveful, helvful groove. 

8ay .:-1onl.ethiug sw1:ct to paralyze the 
"K11ockt>r" on thL' 

Speak kindly to his victim you know 

The 

the n1an or not. 

that p(;e:k :u1d 
worst a lJrotht>r 

The tongue that in 
that frt·t::. funws and scold.s, 

The hands that bruisl1 the fallen, 
though Lheir stn,ngth waH n1ade 
to rai.se 

The 
the of the way;.:;.-

All these forgiven, for "th('Y 
know not what they do," 

Tht>ir hindrance 1nal<e a greater work 
for wiser on1•:::; lil{e you. 

So, when a wn:tdH'd 01w 
who';, bitter cup, 

Say something good hi1n if you 
have to make it up. 

-Haltin1oru AmPrican. 
~)~-:, 

I WONDER WHY 
Aroun' our house, tlwre's sum(J'n up, 

I s111ell it in the air, 
The kitchen is u husy 

Us kids ain't 'lowed 
1\ly sis,ter just fli1;s in an' out, 

Na' pots an' kettles rings, 
And judgin' fron1 s1nells all about, 

.Ma's Lakin' pie:-i 'n' things. 

01' Turk, he struts about the 
An pieks corn fro1n a 

\Vhih: pa, he grinds the 
To "bumJ'I that turkey off." 

'l'hanksgivin' Day will soon be here, 
That's ·what the ro\Y is 

Here'R onl: wht>n us can eat 
"I'il we hold nu mon:. 

Pa'll go alluntin' on that day, 
He'll take his g·un an' vup; 

The foot ball gain(>, the game will play, 
An' rough each oth('r up. 

I wonder why folks Ht.alls aroun' 
'Til twclvP rnontlrn slip away, 

Then crowd a wholu year'H Lhankful
n(•ss 

Into a singl(: day. 
-H. IL Hiehardi-wn, fro1n his 111.:w 

book, "Pipe Drca1ns." 

BACK-DOOR WIRELESS * * * 
MAIL SPINS 

Lady of the House Completes One 
* Or Now You Tell Eig-hty-six * Year! 

Little Ones * 
* * * * * * * 

Hasn't it been fun to write the I have to laugh at those para-
acrostic for the "Lady of the graphs of direct address to me 
House Contest"? now included in almost every 

Some of the entries have been personal letter. 
works of art --others have been 
efforts worthy of literary recog- Which may or may not sug
nition while still others have been gest the simile: About as public 
simple, sincere, letters expressing 
love and devotion to the Lady of 
the House that make her very 
humble indeed. This has been a 
year of love and devotion on the 
part of the Lady of the House, 
and the wonderful contacts and 

as "personal" mail to radio art
ists. 

I am a self-designated con
noiseur of ink colors. Will some 
one kindly supply me with my 
two most needed ones- stop-light 

the hundreds of new friends she red aml cat's-eye green? 
has made has made her a happy, 
happy lady. THANK YOU! 
THANK YOU! 

It will not be too late for a 
final effort when you read this 
Bugle, so if your entry is not in, 
take a chance and send yours in 
NOW. You have a chance to win 
$20 in gold and a score of other 
worth-while things. 

Here's the pot-pourri recipe I 
promised: 

Pot-Pourri 
Take the rind of two lemons, 

At least I'm capable of this 
much: Washington may have 
won the Revolution, but my busi
ness reveals that he is possibly 
the worst licked fellow today. 
And cheap, too! 

I'm afraid I'll be ostracized if 
I don't keep names out of this 
column. (And J probably should 
be.) I've already been offered 
hush money. 

cut thin, one pound bay salt, one The most popularly requested 
ounce of powdered orris, one song of the week is "For You" 
ounce of gum benzoin, one for you. (Pun, the lowest form 
ounce of cinnamon, one half of wit. Then I'm a half-wit.) 

ounce of cloves, one ounce nut-
megs, one grain musk, twelve Doug uses extra paragraphs of 
bay leaves, a few sage leaves mine as fast as I write them. 
Rosemary and Lavender cut Hence I can't get some ahead. 
small, one ounce lavender water, And hence a paragraph like this 
one ounce eau-de-Cologne, one one. (Is his face red?) 

ounce Bergamot. Mix all to
gether in a pan and add sweet 
flowers in their natural state as 
they come into blossom, stir up 
frequently at least once a day. 
It must be put in a covered stone 
pot with a wooden spoon to stir 
it with. At the end of two or 
three months this will be a sweet 

Mary (she brightens our office) 
tells me she needs a plaid en
velope lining for her collection. 

I think I've learned to say, I 
mean write, "Enjoy your pro
gram" or its equivalent in Hel
vetian. A few more letters to the 

scented mass ready to fill any Swiss Yodelers and 
number of pretty Japanese rose- quite a linguist. 

I shall be 

Jimmie. jars. From time to time throw 
in fresh rose petals, being very 
sure the petals are always per
fectly dry from outside moisture. 

Banishing l.'npleasant Odors 

A Word of Cheer 

Aw, gee whizz, folks, don't feel 
bad or get mad ,when you can't 
break into print. Remember, it's 
the meek that's to inherit the 

Coffee beans burned on a stove earth some day. 
plate or old pan act as a pleasant Aunt Betsy. 
fumigator, and if the windows 
are closed for a few minutes dur-
ing the smoking, then opened, all 
odors of cabbage, onions, burnt 
milk, etc., will disappear. This 
simple smell-dispeller will also 
rid curtains and hangings of the 
odor of stale tobacco smoke.-
Mrs. E. K. E., S. Dak. 

Saphronia: "Ain't you got no 
eggs?" 

Grocer: "I haven't said I 
have." 

Saphronia: "I ain't ask yo if 
yo has, I ask yo if you ain't. Is 
yo?" 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
NUT-ME}~TS NEW ORCHESTRA FOit HISTORIC DRAMA 

Listeners who have been de- DENNIS KING PROGRAM Another thrilling episode from 

rnanding more Ted Malone, more A twenty-piece symphony or- frontier days will be enacted for 
Dick Smith, more Hugh Stude- chestra, under the direction of the juvenile portion of the radio 
baker on their radio schedules Maximilian Pilzer, will be heard audience in the Friday, June 12, 
will have an opportunity to see in specially arranged light opera episode of "Red Goose Adven
what happens "when nut meets and semi-classic selections and as tures" over KMBC and the Co
nut" for the first time Tuesday, accompaniment for Dennis King lurnbia network, 5:30 to 5:45 
June 16, at 6 p. rn. As to style on the new Linit Program to be p. rn. 
of the program, we can't give broadcast five nights weekly, "Grandpa," scout and plains
any details as the performers starting June 15, from 5:15 to man during the settling of the 
won't know themselves until they 5:30 p. rn., over the Columbia West, lives again through a chap
face the mike next Tuesday. In network. ter of adventure with a friendly 

a survey of talent, however, we Director Pilzer, who started to Ojibwa, a hostile Sioux hunting 
find singers, pianists, and plenty play the violin at the age of five, party and a battle on the river. 
of wise cracks. They will appear was sent to Europe to continue As he spins the tale the charac
every Tuesday, Thursday, and his studies when still a child, and ters from the past again play 
Saturday evenings at 6 o'clock. while there appeared with vari- their parts in the real-life drama. 

ous orchestras as soloist. 

AltTHUR PRYOR 

Arthur Pryor, whose Crerno 
Military Band is heard six nights 
each week over a coast-to-coast 
network of the Columbia Broad
casting System, is considered by 
many the greatest trombone 
player of all time. He ha$ 
played more than 10,000 trom
bone solos in sixteen different 
countries in the fifty-eight years 
he has been playing in bands and 
conducting them. He was a full
fledged member of his father's 
cornet band in St. Joseph, Mo., 
when he was three, playing the 
bass drum. A year later he could 
play the cornet. When he was 
seven he had added the alto horn 

In 1905 he returned to DON BALL ON VACATION to the list. By the time he was 
ANOTHER REASON · cl d Those who have missed the twelve he had learned to play the 

TO SLEEP LATE ~~te:~:; :t th:aco::::y~r~ec~:: cheery voice of Don Ball over valve trombone, the bass violin, 
As many of our morning cided to remain in the United KMBC should be told that he is the tuba, and the baritone horn. 

KMBC listeners are getting back States, and accepted the concert- enjoying a well-earned vacation In the next few years he beca.rne 
to normal once more, it has been rneistership of the New York and will be back on the air-waves proficient on the piano and the 
deemed advisable to return to the Philharmonic Orchestra. This in a short time. Reports from slide trombone. While associate 
air with what is left of the Dawn post he held for three years and the vicinity of Providence, R. I., conductor and soloist with Sou
Patrol. This early morning pro- made a tour of the country with where the Ball hearth and home sa's famous band he played be
grarn, which has been going on the orchestra. is located, indicate that Don is fore the late Czar Nicholas, of 
since last September, took a Pilzer was instrumental in spending most of his time riding Russia, and the late King Edward 
slight rest during the last two promoting the popular symphony the lapping waves in his sailboat. VII, of England. Has turned out 
weeks, and owing to the fact that orchestra concerts some years -------------- more than 300 compositions, in-
no one wrote to the station corn- ago for the New York Evening eluding the light operas, "Jinga-
rnending them for taking the Pa- Globe. After that he entered the }'OR MICROPHONE FRIGHT boo," "On the Eve of Her Wed
trol off the air, they are going motion picture business, and con- Various methods have been ding Day," and "Uncle Tom's 
to put it back on again. ducted orchestras at the Roxy, employed by speakers and mu- Cabin." His most popular corn-

As usual, it is to be a request the Riveli, and the Rialto Thea- sicians to ward off microphone position, "The Whistler and His 
program of the add libb variety ters, and made many phonograph fright but to date the most effec- Dog," was written in memory ot 
with plenty of cowboy songs by records for recording companies. tive system is one employed by a little dog that was his closest 
the Ragtime Ranger and a few Douglas Gilbert, featured on the companion during the days of 
waltz tunes and what nots from Fortune Builders programs at his youth. He has written more 
Lambert (he's crazy) Loon. KMBC. than 100 marches. When he was 
Lambert also admits that he will PROBLEM FOR Gilbert sits at the studio piano playing a trombone wlo in Kroll's 
resume his practice of answering UNCL}~ SANDY for ten minutes prior to his act, Garden, Berlin, a number of 
questions for his listeners. They playing operatic selections. This, years ago, trombonists from six 
will take the air the same time as Sandy Livingston, KMBC's in- says Gilbert, is the best sedative German regiments came to hear 
usual, at 6 :15 a. rn. If you can't terior decorator, is very worried in the world. him. When Pryor had finished 
possibly get the date out of your because of a letter he received --- -------- they examined his trombone, 
mind, listen for them June 15. from a young woman in response shook their heads, and said in 

to a recent broadcast on color m PHONEY ADDRESS German, "It is impossible for a 

MASTER MIND A'f WOltK 

Henry Burbig, who is heard 
over the WABC-Colurnbia net
work on Saturdays at 8:15 p. rn., 
believes that Uncle Sam should 
contribute to alleviating the gen
eral depression by employing all 
idlers ( except those who already 
have jobs) to sell quarters for 
twenty cents. This, he believes, 
would clear up the entire situa
tion for all except Uncle Sam. 

interior decoration. The letter: That U n cle Sam's poSt al em- human being to play a trombone 
ployees are represented among so well. It is a Yankee trick." 

"I was very interested in your the millions of CBS listeners was 
broadcast. You li:now so much attested when a letter mailed in 

NOISY 

Dana Noyes, one of the produc
tion directors of Columbia's True 
Story and Detective Story pro

about color, perhaps you can help 
me with a problem. I am 
twenty-seven years old, brunette, 
weigh 137 pounds, am five feet 
seven tall, and somewhat plump. 
Mr. Livingston, I wonder if you 
could suggest an appropriate 
color for me for a pair of pa-

Akron, 0., addressed "Have You 
Got a Cup of Coffee in Your 
Pocket," New York, was deliv
ered to the Columbia studios for 
Art Gillham, the "Whispering 
Pianist," who thus greets his grams, was at 
listeners. effects expert! 

one time a sound 

jarnas ?" CLASSIC HOUR 
He hasn't yet answered the let- CITY VOICES 

Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cook will 
ter. Twenty actors were given au- present music from the opera, 

Ida Bailey Allen has her own __ _________ ditions for a "March of Time" "Lakrne," by Delibes. This 
set of studios at 1819 Broadway, broadcast at CBS recently before French composer of the 19th cen-
New York, which are sufficiently Mary Charles, Columbia's one who could imitate Charles tury came under the Wagnerian 
large to satisfy any ten small character singer, has consumed Chaplin's veice satisfactorily was influence, and his famous opera 
broadcasting stations? dessert but twice since May, 1930. found. is full of dramatic power. 
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Studio Spots 

Evan Frye, familiar announcer 
of KMBC, reports that he has re
ceived no replies to the statement 
made in the Bugle two weeks ago 
that he was an eligible bache-
!or. He says it's just as well as 

Zep 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, JUNE 15, 1931 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

Grundy calls his 

I SPRING TIME IN 
HOME CHANGING 

Just that sort of chrysalis im
mersion, when from the cocoon of 

gal winter one feels that urge to 
"Thermos" 'cause she's so hard 
to fill up whenever he takes her 
out to eat. Sheriff Getum. 

he hasn't learned to bake a cake Hush, lonely little freckle, don't 

spread new wings in the rejuve
nated atmosphere. This awaken
ing of spirit has a marked effect 
on our physical selves, makes us 
wish to be like Mothe:· Earth and 
rehabilitate our surroundings. as well as he would like to yet. 

We'll let you know. 
you cry. 

You'll have plenty of company by 
and by. 

Every woman knows all about 
housekeeping, so why suggest 
cleaning of walls and wall papers, 

Hugh Studebaker, hero an- M t . t "The garage man but it might be well to suggest 
nouncer and villain impersonator, o ons : that ceilings need brushes rather 
is bemoaning the fact that he says we're carrying too heavy a than cloths, and walls are easily 
went clear to Chicago and back load." 
last week without anyone even Back-seat Advisor: "Couldn't rubbed into freshness by many 

Upon bring- you throw out the clutch, clear?" cleaning products on the market 
knowing about it. that are labor saving and effect-
ing up the subject, he is always 
greeted with the gag, "Oh, have 
you been gone?" Page Ace with 
thumbs down! 

Jimmy, the Bugle's latest ris
ing young columnist, who, in last 
week's issue, admitted that he 
was going pfft, admits that the 
cause it mostly due to the fact 
that, since he has been writing 
his column, most of the fan mail 
has been directed at him. 

ive. ,JOSEPH :EDGAR LIVINGSTON 
Widder Jones: "You look Floors come next. The season Joseph Edgar Livingston, com

monly known as Uncle Sandy, is 
another charter member of 
KMBC. During the past year he 
has avoided the microphone; 
however, he has probably had as 
much to do with the broadcasts 

strong enough to work and earn is here for floor protection. The 
your living." 

Tramp: "I know, madam, and 
you are beautiful enough to go 
on the sfage, but you prefer the 
simple, happy home life." 

P. S.: He got the sandwich. 

winds through open doors carry 
gritty substances that settle, and 
hard leather shoes grind these 
particles into the pol\sh. For this 
reason it is well to cover the pol-

ished floors with canvas or crash. from the Pickwick studios as 
Either of these materials can be anyone else. 
fastened without injury to the Uncle Sandy's first big work 

Dear Editor: floors. This should be in a soft for the station was the designing 
Jimmy surely deserves ,mme green or a natural tone, a nd will of the Aladdin Hotel studios. At 

congratulations! His column, form a background for small rugs that time he was known to listen
"Mail Spins," is one of the best which can be easily taken out ers as the World Book Man, and A rather unusual form of en-

tertainment has been heard features of the Bugle. Keep up and dusted. 
around the studios lately. Count the good work. Irish. The heavy curtains and drap-

anyone who has once heard his 
I<";nglish accent will not soon for
get it. His official capacity, 
which places him on the sales 
force, has denied him the time to 
continue his microphone work. 
However, when KMBC moved to 
its new quarters in the Pick
wick, he had a chance to ride 
his hobby to the limit. 

eries should be removed and 
Besrukoff has been trying to 
teach members of the staff how "I smoked stored in some moth protecting 

Father: never chemical, but they should be 
to pronounce his name. More 

when I was your age. When you hung and not folded or creased. 
diverting yet is the fact that, as 
the count has entered Happy are as old as I am now will you At the windows use simple mus-

be able to tell that to your son?" ]ins hung straight to sill, with 
Hollow, members of the cast have 

Ted: "Yes, but not with a traverse or drawing cords that 
to pronounce it whether they 
know how or not. straight face like you do." one may easily pull them away 

from the windows. In designing and decorating 

And don't think he's not a real 
count. Wait till you see his pic
ture. (Appearing in the Bugle 
soon. Watch for dates. Adv.) 

Taw, whose articles are well 
known to Bugle readers, is vaca
tioning at h1ir home in Holden, 
Mo. 

It would be well to safely store the new KMBC studios, Mr. Liv
Customer: "So you're in charge the pictures during the warm ingston has created the most 

of this drugstore; have you any months that the walls may not be beautiful, the largest, the most 
diploma?" spotted from their protecting practical and up-to-date radio 

Assistant Druggist: "I'm shadows. studios in the Middle West. 
afraid not, sir, but we've got a Let us believe that every win- Uncle Sandy received the 
preparation of our own that's dow is a picture in itself, bring- greater part of his art and musi
just as good." ing to our vision nature's own cal training in France and Eng-

handiwork in color and design. land. 
Then choose colorful cretonnes 

In l\lemoria.m 
for slip or removable covers for Economy for Cake-makers 

Many people do not know that In loving memory of KMBC's 
Ted Malone is an expert piano original mailman, who passed 
player, but that is of no value to out six months ago, June 15: 

our furniture. We know you will When making boiled cake ic-
ask why colorful? You arc ad- ing, I find that there is often 
vising absence of color in draper- more than I need, especially if 
ies, carpets, and pictures. Why the cake is small and requires lit
color the furniture? Purely psy- tie icing. I seal the remaining 
chological. Your eyes have be- icing in a jar and put it in the 
come accustomed to color during refrigerator, where it keeps in
the sunlit day, and when the definitely. When needed, it may 
lamps are lighted, when nature be easily applied to the cake or 
sleeps in her night shadows the cookies by the addition of a small 
eye of man will demand some- amount of hot water.--Mrs. 
thing to carry the lights and W. E. M., Ky. 

him as there is no one who can 
play with him. The only key 
that he plays in is F sharp. 
"Why shouldn't I?" he says. 
"You only have to play on the 
black keys in that key, and every
one knows there are fewer black 
keys than there are white ones. 

"He cheered us 
With words of cheer, 

Made us happy 
When we'd hear 

His happy voice 
O'er the air. 

'Course now, maybe, 
He was only hot air." shadows of the day. And this 

Mrs. Halley' dog, "Comet," has can best be done with cretonnes form the picture in the simple 
had t>is summer clipping. No Sadly missed by KMBC's which are so created today as to frame of the colorless surround-
one has taken him for a lion as countless friends and listeners. answer every call of the human ings and make us happy. 
yet as his build gives him away. Sheriff Getum. for light reflection. They will Sandy Livingston. 
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WEATHER FORECAST 

Dark and cloudy, if you're blue, 
Colder, if you frown, 

Thunder showers will be due, 
If you keep your spirits down. 

TAKEN FOR A eRIDE 
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT WEDDING Fair and farmer, if you smile I 

June is the month uv weddins When you think you should be 
-- an thin kin uv that brings ter sad; 
mind a fact that has allers 
seemed unfair ter me. Just so 
long as they are lovers, while he 
is still a little in doubt about her 
affection, and he only partly un
derstands her character, he i8 
reverent and devoted, doing ever 
thing possible to please an make 
her happy. We smile an wag our 
heads in approval, remarkin, 
"They certainly seem devoted ter 
each other." Then when her af
fection, in marriage, becomes 
wholly an limitlessly his, and her 
character is sifted and tried in 
the practical problems uv ever 
day life, his tenderness and devo-

Blue skies and old Sol for a while 
Would make the whole world 

After the wedding of Fannie Bona Fide and according to law. 

glad. Mary Rose. 

HAPPY HOLLOW HEARSAY 

Fullerton and Andrew Jackson Fannie and Deacon Jackson 
last Saturday night, they were left a few days ago for a short 
surprised to find that they had honeymoon trip we don't know 
been married. It was understood where, but we all suggested 
that only a rehearsal was taking Niagara Falls. 
place, Uncle Ezra filling in for 

Count Besruko:ff was the dinner Hank Russel who was to have 
guest of the Blackstone family performed the ceremony some 

last Friday night. Reuben time later this month. Uncle WEDU!NG PIL'lCTH'E 
Weathersby also attended. Wid- Ezra, being a notary public, went \VEDUI!I.G 
der Blackstone explains that he through the ceremony and signed 
would not have been invited ex- the marriage documents, making 
cept for the fact that if he had Deacon and Fannie man and wife 
not been there, he would have before they knew it-- that is, all [ 
been over at Sally Perkins's. except Uncle Ezra himself. 1 

Deacon's \Vedtrng \Vilde 

As Wilde once remarked, 

tion cools, an in many cases cea~-1 The Chamber of Commerce has 
es entirely. Ter me, that 1s I done nothing as yet about repair
neither right er noble. Marriage· ing the platform for the town 
should be the seal that marks the I pump. 

out in the case of Deacon Jack
made it emphatically understood son and Fannie Fullerton. Theirs 
that he would not go through! was a \Vilde wedding. 

ma1{e-believe ici real and make
The reason for the surprise lies believe i•· earnest, so it turned 

in the fact that the Deacon had 

temporary into untiring service 
an devotion. 

And anuther thing. We hear 
some speak uv the "superiority" 

COltltFX)SHUN 

The 

with the marriage if Fannie was 
to inherit the money left by her Grace rrml melody was lent to 
former husband's relatives for the occasion by the presence and 

cl singing of Algernon Philander, 

Thunder Club wants ta make ut marrying her for her money. 
uv one HOX over the other. Ter can sing "BecRw1e," and as al-
my way uv thinkin, there ain't known rite now thut Uncle Ezry Early last week, a telegram, ways for no other reason. He 

Presdunts uf the Blood an fear that he would be accuse of who sang "Because," as only he 

no such thing. It is impossible isn't engaged ta Miss Jackson an addressed to Uncle Ezra, con- was dressed in the latest dark 
ter compare em in similar things. we don't care whut Widder Jones veyed the news that Fannie gray English cut coat with two
Each completes the other, mak- er enyone else ses. He promised WOULD inherit the estate. tone gray pin stripes, and the 
ing them one. use he wouldn't git married an Harry Checkervest intercepted latest tan trousers with two-tone 

Wherever ye find a true wife, everone in the club is under oath this message by way of Danny tan pin stripes, this making the 
yo'll find her the center uv the uf deth to keep there promise. and Doug, who were to deliver it, smartest comhinat.ion for sum-
home. The life uv !:he home re- -------~-------- and he later claimed that he lost mer wear, dark gray coat and 

valves around her. John Rus- JUDGE NEWS it. A phoLe call to the telegraph tan trousen;. His correctly and 
kin says: "The stars only may station in Shack Creek gave perfectly tied bow tie was a 

be over her head; the glow- Mr. and Miz Pete Grundy cum Uncle Ezra the desired informa- dream of black silk polka dots 
worm in the night-cold grass home frum preehen t'other Sun- tion about the telegram, al- 1 againi-lt a dull black background. 
may be the only fire at her foot; day and faun that sum city pick- though he did not disclose the I Doubt which arose as to whether 
but home is wherever she is; and nickers hed jest about tuck content of the message to anyone this was the latest style or not 
for a noble woman it stretches puzaeshun. Sum uv 'em had gone else. was settled affirmatively by Fan

far round her, shedding its light down th' crick a-fishin. They'd Immediately after what was nie Fullerton herself who was in 
for those who else were home- left the paster gates open and thought to be a rehearsal of the New York last summer. 

less." sum uv l"ete's cows wuz in the wedding Saturday night, Mr. He wrrs one of the outstanding 
corn field and sum uv em wuz on Checkervest made his appearance figures of tho bridal party. 
the hiway. They had tore town . 

Ver!ia Mae: "No hugs or kiss- part of his fence to git sum and announced that Fanme was 
d I , d' to receive a great deal of money. cs now, ear. m rea mg a mys- boards to uze fer firewood. They 

t b k " and, knowing that Deacon would ery 
00 

· bilt the fire clost to the fence and 
T d "Wh th t b k 1 k not marry her under the circum-e : Y, a 00 00 s ketched it afire. Two little boys 

like our household budget book." stances, Harry prepared to make 
Verlia Mae: "It is." wuz a ridin' the shetlin pony. an offer of marriage himself. 

Sum bigger childern wuz up in a 
cherry tree jest a helpin their 
selves and had breke off a big 

DO you TAR:F,; THE BUGLE? 
(Continued on page 2, column 4) 

It was then that Mr. Butternut 
made it known that the ceremony 
which he had just performed was 

They are on their 
honeymoon sooner than they ex
pected. 

A1gernon Philander, }~sq. 

(f,:d . .X1d1 (;ood 
11rint llL ll(·('!lllH(' \\(' 

csh:,Ye ;1t tl1ull 
J•:. :-;, :s;o. 2, 

our own ideci, it 1u.:1kP.:s 
stand out frnm ntlwr rwnpl(:::. just 
tlH")' ::-:::iy,s h(• dn1'c-::.) 
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,m,, nay, (liw:;s I better clean up 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
OLD TIM:EitS' SONG 

COLUMN 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

l wu.~1 l tyin' 'round tu\\"11 juC"t spend in' 
1u~· ti rn (' 

( )1!1 ot ;t joh nnd no1 ,1, dinu•, 
\\'lw11 1111 stv11;-.: n fvlh·r snys, "I 

\\'1·11, 

"[)o 

1-1,, 

A1Hl. 
10 1nwk 

tllnl\dll' g-ood ridtT:-; lie',-; 11:l(f lot~ 
of Ju('}.;, 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Ansers to last week's kwes

tions: 
l, Sugar cane is raised in the 

Southern States, principally in 

Louisiana. 
2. Sugar eane is a perennial of 

the grass family. However, in 
this country, it is planted each 

year. 
3, The cuttings are planted, 
4, It grows from 8 to 12 feet 

1 I !J ;,,; piacc Ot' the Hies will walk 
pff 1,:1111 this liarn, T\I(' 

rude, 
tl\nt g-1,ts ()Jl 

l h ro\Yi•(l. 
('"\./'·1t,•d ;tnd 

hint 10 
high. 

5, First, the blades are 
Say, lioy, da y,,u 11" th 11t llJ' Ill!' 

n Danny lwd tried 1a p111l the 
To eld pony a 
lit' offcr:-s ;1 ti,11 SJ)(it, ;1nd 

your rnnn. stunt 

Jadrnon 

I v:as kinda sc(1red, 'cause my 

DeHcun and F':tnnle ii-iy bnithe:rs and sisters and I 
had jwit hatched out that morn
ing. There ,va:, one hundred and·: TlH 

1 went y ir1 our family. I ha,c1 'J'IH 

tbut I~rKie i :u:, di,l liron,,Jio Jl('YP! 

\\lWt lH' stripped from the stalk, then the 

top is cut off at the first ma
ture joint. The stalk is then 
cut off close to the ground, 

Satnrday ni,;']1t why WC Wild uf 
sis( em arnl forty-got the Jickin ur a'.T life·,, 

goes ta shov/ 1 hut u t i'.--;n't s~1. i 1 <Hu· hi·nthers. The first day we 

much ,vhut ya 1lo ;;,, ut i:, tin\\., c:,n,,• ,,i·ig·,!;,ing out of the eggs 
we j:i .•! ,;qi;im,ed. \Ve looked like 

big ya arc. 

Uts too lmd ttrnl, ::1:n1 

sa stuck up. Tc1IH' frr 

thern guys thuts al\Y,,y,· 
down at the b:n·ll1'1' 

whenever me n D:P1ny ::, 

little fal \Vhitc Vv'Ol'rns. And I just 

1 ate dii d;1 ,y 1ong-. 'Then the next 
dci;f my sl,in cracked open, and I 
h:,d :1 w•w ,1J.;,in. The next clay it 
c r:1ckcd 01wn :,gain and then J 

I guesci I ate too 
\'\'dl, c:ir, when I began 

~l) \':al«: up T felt so funny, and 
J h:,d :-;ix legs and twu wings, and 

h:Hl turned brown, and was 
h,l' 1l. T hal1 a neck, too. I had 
Jl(•ve1· had a necJ.;, before, and J 

Tll;\t 

\\' (' 

fan. 
!ir<,ll('l' Il\'\'('l 

d1·1"\\ hn•,1111 
I e;tll uot ridP till !J(• stan ('S 
pluntli to d1•:1 t Ji." 

''(~t•! ~"()llr :-sitddl(', J'll 

a c!l:t1 1 ('1'." 

ln 1111' liui'J..::1lo:1nl ;11)({ \YCllt. t<, 
tll(' n111cll. 

wait1•d til! 111onllng rig-lit aft('! 
clnwk. 

f \\'\'Id ()Ut to ;-1(•,• if tl1ut ontl:t\\ 

Jqwh:, 
l)own \11 tll(' 

,1 lo1t('. 

\\';\s tllis old 
Ho:111 

H1' 11,1d Jittk pin (:trs ilwt touch1'il :it 

tlH' 1ip 
.\ nd ,1 ldg ·H Jii·:md 1 1 1t t ll\' left 
H 1, sp:1\·i111'(i nll riiu1Hl 

Olli[;\\\. 

sing with em why tlKy j:,,1 nh, 11 1• 

has a fit. All r·it e, wllen;cvt" 
they cums aro1111,t :in \\'"cn:t• .. ; t:; 

sing with 11s cSP1' ul' ,1·c,,ll kt ,;11,. 
,,tn rt ,,d to hammer a hole with 1 uH rny spur:.:; and 1 \\·;1!-1 fc(•l-

lll 1dunth fllli', 

my 11, ;d in the shell J was in, 

EnyhO\V, ut might n1Jt ,1uurnl sa c1ud ;;ornf'lhing started to crack 
gud vvllen \Ve sing;~ v,:ith ~~tu, \VC' '.ind n\y ;-:bell split. It \Vas ter
tlon't no. Cuui·c;e \,·,, Uk,•,; t: 1 Ji::- ; ·,111)' c>:c:iting. I started crawl
ten ta them sing lrnt ::!wot, th,• 1 1:,_/ :oix legs, I eoulcl see 
mostecSt fun uf ,t!J i:s :dngi11' yvr-[ 1'1•r1;> Jy,·aus,, .1 had two big 
self, You jist try u( an see, I :wrl three little ones on the 

, 1 "P <'f uy head. 

Eut the most wonderful thing 

Uncle 'B:zry he won·t Jet w, go hnpp,,ned to me, J could fly
ta the Chamber nf CornmPrr:P uot very well at first, but I soon 

meeting with him init 1·:•· r h•nl"' 
we i;; ji:,:,t as 1nu('b iy1:;i11 1 ;; mr'n 

as enybody in Ifapp\' 
Enyways he ;,e,0

, tlrn\ 

these town;,; E:ny \\ 
here thut wunl s 1v t:1 \·i,,it 

why rite ta t hP Bll)!,](' 1'1 I,, 

Say hoy uf tllf':' pac<,'c'•' 
in Happy Hollow tl!ut \IT· 

shoot off fire crncker, c,n '1w 

't:al'ncd. Then f smel1ecl chicken 
i'• y,r:g mid I sta l'l c·d in the direc
t ir,n where I ,:mclled tlie chicken. 

f!d_ it '" nsn't chicken, It wa:, 
liv<·I' fr::ing, ;imd the woman had 
lt•ft the :0:creen door jw,l a little 

r,f lhP way open, arnl in I flew. 
I ,- 1 :; yed s0veral days at this 

tiow,e. One day the baby got sick, 
and the doctor came, ancl he said, 
".'.ltcClai11, rlon'1 yon know, you 
.,1-:,n1:d be careful 8bout flies, 
!'hey carry germs. 
flii's n11t nf thP house." 

Get these 

l'ulled dnwn 111;: J:;tt t\1HI cur]1,fi llP lll:'-

I'(HI\' liilll I'd 

1 got 

Hl\' (i'll, 

tlw lililld on !lin1 
tlL;ht. 
(';t)ll\' 

It Oll 

tllP ~;iddk, 
tigliL 

\\·ind. 
Jt

1
, J)o\\('d l1i:-, old I\('('].;:, nnd I'll sa;,' lw 

llll\\"01llld, 
il(' si'cn1e1l t(i qult }lyjn' {lOWll (]p,ri· 

11\(• g-rnn1Hl 
lf,, \\"('llt up to t1H' (•;isl :111d (''.lll1{' d()\\"JI 

t11 1 Ji,, \\"\'St, 

~ittin' ()11 lli1n a dnin' 
w:1l!~in', 

lll\' l)ec;(. 

f j)(';\\('{1 

For il(' ;l ~1111 fr ... ,!iil\' ::-;nn 
H<' w:1s tht' w1n·:..::e hr<llH·n l'Y<' ('\'er ;-si'f'll 

1111 t llv 1·:111g·1•. 

11(' /'(HJ],! 1tffll (lll ii l\i!']\\'\ 

SOll1(' 

\\'hilt' w:1~ 
:t '.--,}J(1i\i., 

r tell you tl1nt ()ntl;t\\ 
r t(:ll nll tlH' 1w(q1lt• Til:1t 

gnl !ll~' ~-ri:1 t 

n11t In w i 1ntld 

:-;tep, 
.\11d I wni..; ::-::till 11ll l1in1 :1 lrni11 1i11' ,1 rep 
H(' cnnH' dn"',·u n!I ;\1] fn11r::-; ;ind t11n1hl 

6, The stalk is first shredded, 
then passed between heavy roll
ers to extract the juice, The 
juice is then boiled, usually under 
vacuum, to a heavy syrup, This 
is run into another kettle or 
strike pan, and the boiling is con-
tinued until crystals of sugar 

have formed. This is then run 
through a screen which retains 
the crystals and allows the syrup 

to escape, 
Kwestions for this week: 
L How does cork grow? 
2. Give an example of a plant 

parasite, 
3. Give the common name of 

any plant which catches and as
similates the bodies of insects. 

4, What plants turn their 
leaves habitually in a north and 

south direction? 
5. Give the name of a plant 

which folcls its leaves when 

touched, 
Uncle Ezra. 

RIDGE NEWS 
(Continued from page 1, column 2) 

lim. Sum little fellers wuz a 
ehasin' the ducks fest to see 'em 
wadle, When they left they 
throde their scraps out on the 
hiway and left their paper boxes, 
sax, plates, and napkins an tin 
cans scattered aroun on the grass 
fer Mix Grundy to pick up. 

It's nice fer them city folks 
to git to picnic in the country an 
we want em to. But they ort to 
respee the farmers rites an prop
erty same as they expec him to 
respec their'n when he's in the 

uf Jnly why me n Tl:Jr:11;,' ;.;:i:: 1:1 \\'rll, f>IW pulled all the blind;; 
Ujl 1\l-; c'-ide-:-1 

l doll'i. 1}(1\\ 

llJd('. 

kept f1'011l Iii~ city. Macnutt. 

n10ve are p1·int1n' pn'.', , ,., 

Cornbread C<,rners we 

u, 
1 

down ,:,nd. shooed us all out, and 
' ,:o I went back to the old barn Jwd ntY stirrnp ;1rnl ;1J:->:1) 

cLl\\ ill' th;\1 Je,1t]\PI 

lln t. were never gonna cllm 11:icJ:. \'/,', \\-here r was born, but the farmer 
don't think they 1.vill Urn r,111 ,e h:id cleaned il all up, and so I 
Uncle li;zry which is the mar,' :,f jm,t fipw arou!lll all summer. I HI' 

Happy Hollow whv lie always um getting kinda sleepy, I'm 
takes half uf a re fire era\'k,•n; cold, too, Gue:1s I'll try to fincl 

\\'itll ;1 Pil<'li<l!1ll'liilli .inrnp 

;1 wlJ\zzi11' u1, tlH'I"\' 

tll(' ;-:k;-·. 
tllp:-s :1 nd <'illll(' do\\"11 1111 

away frum us an ,;)loot; '1'1-:- ""me v:arn, place, IvTy, but I'm 
self. , ,,ipepy. Guess rm. going to die. 

~()llH' nf t l!('lll liYin' 
nll die(l. 

I lw1 n ]l Illy I!HlW':V 

,lli-vc 

l1nven't 

tltPl"t''S no m:1JJ 

f':ln ride tlwt old 8tra.W1lC>rrY 
w]Jc,n lw rnal..:('S tlwt high divP, 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE C .1L 
June Afternoon The Farewell 

I .\ml .\nymw 1,;1se 
I Sticky fingers, smeared my chin,: How I wi.sh she might .stay for: There's gonna be a b,g Js',,w,1,it I Oh, I 'rn so ('Xcikd: 

Haven't even time to grin. 1 months. She had been my liest I Nex' week liere in uur tu\'.'11 ' Don't knuw what to do, 

Berries here and berries there. ! companion in sunshine and rain. \Vcc're tickled cause wt: pas:,,cd 1.h' l•'or l'v<o i>e1.,n invitee! 
Careful! Don't sit on that chair! i She greeted me with calmless, "Bonds," ny :~unhonnct Sue 

Pans a bubbling, kitchen hot, ' when I came home at night, clis- An' want il noised an)ltn': To Htcnd my rntmc and address. 
Jam is done now, dinner's not. gusted, sometimes, with the work Ma scz, "\Ve needn't be so p,ou,: ,iiy it,,ms sll,, ha;; seen. 
Shortcake baking, yum-m smell,

1 
of the day; she consoled me when' O' borryin'." That'c: true, It',; "iH c,,t·e <>1' ])an and Doug-

Call for dinner, needn't yell. 'I was downcast and sleepy. She I But tlwn, we might s\vc:l 111• a bii, lac,:,," 
Kitchen tidied, time for bed, made me forget my worrie8 as I 

I 
At bein' able to. They Jen:,\\ Ro,rnie Jean, 

Rows of full jars, shining red. I fell asleep on her soft shoulder, 

Iris. I I knew she could not stay for-: A bunch o' vvnrnen crow,h, th' 
ever, but I neecled her' The door- court, 

l:nusual beil rang. The time fol' parting T\,r hear Miz Fischc:t·';,; case, 
n,•pn loukin,:; ove1· the Bug·Je had come. Without giving us time Each one ,nvishin' sl1t; wr:rl' 

What's this? A girl in bright to say good-by the landlady, judge; 

yellow pajamas wil
h 

a Chinese' snatched her away, With tear- Of pity, not a tl'ace. 
jacket hops out of bed runs \>\'e r•ved t() 1Jio11· on the Bugle ' · stained eyes I saw her depart. You ,:'pose those l:1dics lm:: f,,r-
across 

th
e room for a swift My pillow case was going to the got? 

fray; 

!1,, v,, home-cu1ni11g 
glance at the clock and then to laundry. Yours, Seems like tt·r ma an' me 
the other side of the room where A La Bie. Th' l b th· t Pie wuz rrcm'>er · 
she snapped a button. Then she c u ,l · ' y " ', ' · c• Of the one lrnrnired and more 

day. 

UV 
crept back into bed and lazily Wuz chrifi'n,,tl "Harmolly.'' Tlwt. have at one time been 
yawned as--she heard the first cm1tl'ibs, 
strains of "Good morning, Mr. Descriptive 

Zip Zip Zip." Elusive Edna. 1 Six foot four, 

Hair of brown; 
A popular announcer 

: Th' Amish Ch,1n:h, in C,mad:t, 
/ Sez, "Music is a ~in." 
I An' excommunicates th' folks 

1 Whose lrnmcs they fin' it in. 

T!1 1 T(':< many that's mi.,sing to
day; 

Or i;i it JJe('ause of "his nibs"? 

In Appreciation In our town, 

We like the poems by Irish and Plays the piano, 
I By heck! I wond.cl' what they'll 
/ do · 

Tht'r e a1·e most loo n1any to 1nen
tion 

Sunbonnet Sue, And organ, too; 
The Pesticatin' Pest, and all the Accomplishes everything 

others, too, He starts to do. 
But there is one contributor 'Course you've gue;,sed 

whose poem each week At your first try 
When we get the Bugle is the The man describecl 

first thing we seek, Is Evan Fry. 
We always read this poem about 

news of the day; 
We really like it immensely, and 

Irish. 

In heaven, sorrw sweet d,ty, 

vVhen "Gabe" lrnn's the,n a go'd 
en harp 

An' they ain't 'luwed ter 

R. H. Hicil:u dson. 

Pa1;P N!wrloek Hohrn·s 

Scene: The patient';-4 horn,". 
This 'n' That Doctor is consiLlcring plea c;i 

so we say, 

"Here's a bouquet of praise and 
appreciation, too, In a recent biogTaphy of "our" neighbor to remove patient to th, 

With our best wishes, R. H. Rich- very popular radio announcer, "\Vriters' Ac:ylum." 

ardson, for you." Evan Fry, it was stated Evan's 1iv,,, ,., 

Al and Di. hobby vvas making lemon pie.s. dt·;j,:\\'g~\\1 >( 1l! \{I LH·,; 

Now you, certain some one, is it 
your hobby to eat them, or is it 

Customer: "I want two hard
boiled eggs to take with me." 

Waitress: "Mabel and I don't 
get off until 11 o'clock." 

Pewee. 

a duty or have to case? 

Because he has blacked one 
eye for you is no sign he will 
black the other. 

Prospective Resident: "So this 
Hary Checkervest: "Mary is Happy Hollow! Why, you only 

Ann, what is that on your knee?" have three or four buildings." 
Mary Ann (after feeling sever-

al times the dark mark) : "I al-
ways have to feel it first to see 
whether it's dirt or a bruise. But 
it's dirt 'cause it doesn't hurt." 

Doug: "Shoot, fire; look at the 
parking space." 

The Pest. 

l; llO\Yll 

.\ S ; l ]ll'1' I l ~ 

J)Ot'Hlci. 

Foll,;:,..; lt1·rv 

tllrvats 

llY !i:1 . ...; :1 l!'('l/]L11 

~1 ! ;1 ll~1' \\ 

gli\llCVc-1 l lll (11tg]l l 

TIH'll ;tftl·r hurling· 
iu tllv 

"It .9~'l'lll.": ;"((\Jll\' 1)0(• Ill.'> l u I 

Sl'ld, 

\ ln 

Yv:-s, t1H·sv \\"('!(' tlH· jlJ,c.:j 

ill. 
I :-'l1ppo;c;,, lH' tltoug·Jit pl 11/ 

"'' 111. 

'!(J ]\,, \'Ut) 

It,· 

Tu gc1 
Tll:tt \\dli ld1u 1:nll' 

By lliWh', evf'rynne that we've 
1ni;1se<l, 

llut (h:1! dof'sll't t11Pm1 yoll're UH· 

notict:d; 

I)L :i::f~ \\Tlte and get back on 
the list. 

8unbonnet Sue. 

!n , \ll~\Y(--'I' to Ln:.,t \\'epk's ''..:'\ 
\\'onl nf ChPPr" 

D1.~ar /'u1ut l3ct~,y: 

1'111 Illc'L'k l never· even tried 
to break into pl'inL There are 
:,,o many ](lveJy things there I'm 

afrnid J miglil lnke something 
for 1ny 0,\,1, and be arrested for 
plngiarjs1n. 1-\ vv 

1 
gee \Vhizz, any

way who wants tu inherit the 
P,l1'1lt '? I'll i>d Uwrc';; a worm in 
it ,mmewhPr<'. Anna Phew. 

.Delif'V(; it or el:--:e. 

('razy ('rpp){ Cnl<'kles 

~,lr. ;<:,J;u,d1•1· ,\kxander John 

'1--lenry Jones WL·nt to the dentist 
the nf hr't' d:1y :ind inforrncd hin1 

that he lrn d a cavity in his tooth 
;i,: li!rg.• ·1~ a ddll;ir ML Dentist 
looked ,, [ the tooth a:1d explained 
th;i t Uw , 11 vit y \Va,m't any larger 

He ( rushing madly clown the 
1 

street): "Where is the fire?" 
'l'lH•Y ]lo\·ni:-: ;i r·vn· 1 \\ ())'t ii l11an a piuhea<l, ihai it was 

Uncle Ezra: 
finest eggs 
months." 

"These are the She: "In your eyes, you hand-
we've had for some brute!" Tookie. 

Widder Jones: "Never mind; (gd, Note: I'm sorry; I prom-
I don't want any you've had for ised that I'd print it if he'd write 
months." I it.) 

I 

,·,·nt, 
1 

merely Uw 1111tur:!l alJi!ity of his But tlH'Y ;1rc, tl:uu,;11, {'(JJ1:-;id(•J1l1L:, 11.1· 

iiJlH' Jiv :-.::iwn1. h1n.gue tu cxa;:.rg·:_::nde ihings. 

tak(' lliin in, 
Poor fi,Jlu\Y, and lt(-'!:1 t hi• 

kin." 

Sheriff Getum. 

C)11c h:, lf of OlE' prople spenc! 
all uf tlwir Un,e waiting on the 
oUJPI' half. 

Lois (Jf Harrisonville. 
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THE 

KMBC 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 

SUPPLIES TALENT 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Appearing 

JUNE 20-Uncle Ezra and Reuben Weathersby, Lind
bergh Theater, 40th and Troost. 

JUNE 23-Uncle Ezra and Reuben Weatmersby, Lee 
Theater, Clinton, Mo. 

JUNIG 27---Star Theater, Warrensburg, Missouri, Uncle 
Ezra and Reuben Weathersby. 

JUNE 30-Lee '-L'heater, Clinton, Missouri, Danny and 
Doug. 

JULY 4-Star Theater, Warrensburg, Missouri, Clark 
and Weiss. 

July 11-Star Theater, Warrensburg, Missouri, Brother 
Bob and Willie. 

JULY 18-Star Theater, Warrensburg, Missouri, Danny 
and Doug. 

Write Uncle Ezra, Care KMBC 

Ji'orenoon 

7:00 }1onii11g .:.\lusil';1lv. 

7 :45--BiUle Study. 

8 :Hi-Land u' l\Iake Bdiuve. 

~·.,1;J--T011y·~1 Scnipbook, 

9 :00-Jouni:i 1-Post Funny Paper 1\1~111. 

:30-Tllc \Vandering Orga11ist, 

10 ·00-Je\dsh Art Prugrarn. 

1\J ::lu lu1Pnwtio1ul Jiroadcast from 

lkrlin. 

lU :4:1 Tlw \';1g:1 Jiund,..,. 

11 :00--Stono Church Clloir. 

11 :~i\l-- Colnrnlda l,ittl1• Sympl1011;,·. 

1~:()0 .\nn L,,,if. 

12:30--Uall:1J Hour. 

1 ;00 Sy11q1llonic Hour. 

2 :00 -C:dlH•dral Hour. 
3: 00- -::\1,t tine(! ::\Idodies--( )rg-an and 

Piano lJuo, 

3: 30--P:-.,storaiv. 

3 · 4 j -Tlli'o T(:1 rle. 

-Dr. Jul-

Sist1•rs. 
G ·Ou- 11:,1.strn:1n Kocbtk Htmr -"Dc'vils, 

() 

9 :80---,~r(>Ullcl 
10 

and l)octor:c;." 
Eilit~ tlw News. 

Shoes. 

11 ,1rd C:·ockt'tl ':, Hluu Hills 
( )rvh(>.c:;t rn. 

)lONl>AY, ,Jl;N E 22, 1931 

:Forenoon 

6 :00--1\forning Devotions. 
H :lG---Vawu Patt-ol. 
ti :40--Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 

Seraphouk, 
Old Dutch Girl. 

:00---Journal-Post News F'Iashes. 
:05-:Morning :.Music Box. 
:30-:\fr. :.F'ixit. 

8 :4G---~1elody .Parade. 
U:00-\Vhat I A1n Trying to Do. 
9 :lG-1\fadison Singers. 
9 :30-Uneeda Bakers 
9 :45--Three Modern iiaitls. 

10 :OO-Do11 Bigelow's Ord1estra. 
l O: 15-Experiences of a Trained Nurse. 
10 :30~-Col un1bia. Revue. 
11 :00--The Lady of the !louse. 
I , t c.---1,·,,i,x l1'erdina11do's Orchestra 
11 :30--IHarTv Tucker and His Orche~t.ra 
11 :50 "-Journal-Post News l•'lashes. 

. A .. fternoon 

12:00 --American l\ledical Association. 
12: U 5-- •Fann Frolic 
12 :25-Pro<l.ucers' irarket News. 
12: 30---Jlappy Hollow. 
1 :00---•Coluinbia Salon Orchestra. 
1 : 30-'Tho Tlneu Doctors. 
1 :45-Piekwick T'nLveler. 
2 :Ou-net\\''Pen tllt> Book End[";. 

2:: 'II "o ___ -';r:~ii"/;1~11,;:l:,af i1t1\~)is1::~11~{eci tal. 

Graphologist. 
Music Mak<•rs. 

-,ln,nrrn,1-P'nst News. 
-Hoss and Brooks. 

4 :45--Big Brother ClulJ. 
G :15-DetPlis King and Linit Orchestra 
5 :30-Evangeltue Adams. 
G :4G--'l'IH~ Carne! QuartPr Hour, with 

:\loriun Dowiwy. 
6 :00--•Basc Ball Finals. 
fi :02--CitizPns Lc,ague Addn•tff;~Hoy 

Godi'l('Y. 
6 :lb--Barbasol Program--BarlJershop 

Quartet. 
11 ::JO ---lh'trnii<' ::'\Iot('H's Fairyland Park 

()rcht'strn. 
12 :00 -\\'hit1, I-1011.::,,;u Tavern Orchestra. 
12:BO Hownnl Cnwkc·it':--. Blue Hillfi 

(:nrdv1u <)n•!!1-strn. 

6 :30~New World Symphony Orches-1 
tra. 

6 :45-'ifastyeast Gloo1n Chasers. 
7 :00-The Three Bakers. 
7 :30---An Evening in Paris-Eourjois. 

I 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR 

7 :45--'J'he Columhiaus. 
B :00--Guy LomlJardo's RolJert Burns 

Orcheslra. 

8 :30--Du Punt Sveed Hkutlers. 

~ :4G· --Household Entertainers. 

9 :UO---Louie's Hungry Five. 

~ :12--Ayer's Ne,vs. 

9 :15--Arthur .Pryor's Crerno Band. 

!.l :30--H(•nny .:\fut...•n's Orchestra. 

il:4:>- -\\'oodt1ut11slen l11n ()rc-hestra. 

10 :00'"-··Johnsou's Seahor8L! Orchestra. 

10 :15~Ueo. Ulsen anLl Ordwstra. 

1 {J: 30 -.. ·-.:\I idnite :'\tuse. 

11 :UO-Hownrd CrockL~tt's Blut> Hills 
Uar(!ew; Orel1Pstra. 

11 :30-Bennie .:\Iotcn'~1 Orchestra. 

12 :00-\\'hite H.ouso Tavern OrdH'stra, 

12 :30 ---Howard Crockett's Blue Hills 
Garll.crn; On:hvstra. 

Forenoon 

6 :00~l\foruing Devotions. 

6 :15~Dawn Patrul. 

f5 :40- Keeviug Fit with Havvy Hurry. 

7 :00---Tho Co1nn1utcrs. 

'i :30-Tony'H Scrapbook. 

7 :45-;\,1orning Minstrels. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News U'lashcs. 

8 :05--?tloruing 1\1usic Box. 

S :30-Colu1nbia 1v1ixed Quartet. 

8 :45--Party House. 

9 :00--Uncle Ezry's Ran1Llings. 

Y :15-Your l<'ooU.s and You. 

9 :30-Home Efficiency. 

9 :45-Wt'll Babies and Children, 

lU :U0---Don Hignlow'tl Ord1estra. 

10 :30--Columllia H.evue. 

11 :00-Lady of the House, 

11 :15·--.B'elix F'Pl'dinando'~t Orclu:~stn1. 

11 :30-American Institute of l<'ouU 
Products. 

11 :4G--Sa voy Plaza Orche:,1tra. 

11 :50--Journal-Post New:-1 Flashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Pabst-ett Varieties. 

12:lG~LovaDlo Liars, Jim and Ned. 

12 :25-P,roducers' l\1arket News. 

l 2 :3G-:'\1f'adows Prognu11. 

12 :47½-1lail 1\lan. 

1 :OO-Colun1Dia. S.alon Orchestra. 

1 :30-TlH: Three Doctors. 

1 :45- rhc Captivators. 

2 :00--Betweeu tlH• Book Ends, 

2:-:lG-ltalia.n Idyll. 

2 :30-Th(• Four Clubn1cn. 

3 :00--Frank Ross-Songs, 

3 :15~Adventurps in \Vonls 
3: 30--Base Ball Scores. · 
3 :30--Bert Lown's Orchestra. 
3 :45-Classic Hour. 
4: l G~·Harry Tucke!'. 
4 :2U---Jourual-Post News. 
4 :30---North--=',fehonrny Newlyweds . 
4 :45---Big Brother Club. 
5 :15--Dennis King and Linit Orches

tra. 
5: 30--La Pnliw1-Daddy and Rollo. 
5 :4:i~-~1ortou Dow11<~y with Ca1nel 

Hour. 
Ball Finals. 

6 :02---Nut llil'l'ls, 
6 :Hi·---Edna Wallace Hop.per. 
6 :30-Hao.ltL~nhourn l:Gdits the News. 
G :45-Tastyeast Gloon1 Chasers. 
7 :00-Henry-Georg+:~. 
7 :30""--The .Philco Hour. 
8 Bernio and Hh1 Blue Hib-

Orclwstra. 
S :15-Tito Guizar. 
S :30-'l'lw Columllia.nB. 
9 :00--Louie's Hungry Five. 
9 :12-Ayer's New::;, 
9 :IS-Arthur Pryur's Crerno I3and, 
9 :30-Eennit• lVfotpn's Urcheslra. 
9 :45-Asbury Park Casino. 

10 :00-Easy Aces---Courtesy Bird's 
Drugs, Inc. 

10 :15-Homanelli'i1 Orchestra. 
10 :30-\\TanrlPring :!\1ittstrr·l8-0!'1Ian 

Vari PU es. 
11 :00·----Eddie \Villhuru's \Vhite House 

Taven1 ( )rchPstra. 
11 :30-Rennie :Mot.en's Fairyland Park 

OrdH1slra. 
12:00-Howard Cro~kPtt's Blue. Hills 

nardpns Orchestra. 
12:30--\Vhlte House Tavern Orchestra. 

l'orenoon 

6 :00- <.\foruing Devolions. 

ti:15---Dawn Patrol. 

(; ·40---Kceving Fit with 1Lll>PY Harry. 

Hu.sl.Jru1ds. 

9 :45-Hoine Decorating, 
10:00-1)011 Big('low'~ 
10 :15--Experienees of a 
10 :30--Coluinbia 
11 :00-The 
11 :15·-·-Felix 
11 :30-Harry 
11 :50-Journal-Pust Nt;ws. 

Aftt'rnoon 

Nurse. 

12 :00--Atncriean Medical Association. 
12 :05-Hiram and HeHry, 
12: 20---Cyano gas Talk. 
12 :2G-Producers' l\Iarket News. 
12 :3U--lhi()I)J' Hollow. 

1 :00- -Colurnbia. Salon Orehe.stra. 

t :i~;-=-~i;1;,"1~1~•P,,~',tcd 

2:45-Talk l!y 
3 :00-AslJury 
3 :30-Bascball 

Doctors. 

3 :31-Luna Park urcnestrn, 
4: 0 0-Going to Pn•ss. 
4 :15-\Vinegar's Harn Orchestra. 
4 :20-Journal-Post Nt'ws J•'laslH'S. 
4 :30-Ju11ior Artists' Club. 
4 :4G---Big Hrothf'r Club. 
[i :15-Df•nnis King and Linit Orchestra 
5 :30-I•~vangeline Adan1s, 
5 :45-:\Ioi·ton Downcv atld 

Quarter Hour~ 
6 :00-·-Base Hall Finals. 
6 :02-Organalities. 
6 :15-Barbasol Prograzn. 
6 :30- ,S;•mphDui:c lntPrlude. 
6 :4G-'l'a:slyca,st Glo01n Ch::,scrfl. 

ll 

11 

1: 

1[ 

1( 

1: 

11 

11 

Seventy-two Va 
LISTEN TO BIG B 

FOR PARTICU 

LINWOOD ICE 
CONT] 

HEAR BIG BROTHER 

EVERY l 

Over KMBC at 
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)R WEEK OF JUNE 21 TO JUNE 27 

7 :00---Gold 11edal Fast Freight. 

7:00 Ar,1Jii,squv. 

Clioristers. 
Polishers. 

~:4G TltL' F:ou nous. 
!) :00- Luniu's Hungry FivP. 

0 :12 --Ayur's ~ews. 

9 :1 G -Arthur Pryor's Crvrno Band. 

\J ::.lo --1-:knnlo .:\lotl'H's ( )rc!H'Sll':L 

fl :45---\\'ill Osbon10';; Orl'lH•stra. 

10 :UU (:uy Lo1111>ardo':-; Hollywood (:ar
de11,--; Orelivstra. 

10 :30- -Night \ViIHJ::,.. 

\l: 30---Bvnuit- .:\Iotvn's ( )rchestra. 

11:30- -\\'l1ite Housu T,tv1,rn Orellestra. 

12 :00--Ilo\vard Croe!((,tt's Hlue Hills 
Card('ll;,i Ordiestr<L. 

12 :30--\\'hito House Tavc,rn Orchestra. 

TllrlhD,\\', ,IC.'\E 25, rn:ll 

Porenoon 

fi :00-;llorning Devotions. 

G:15- -Da\\'H Patrol. 

6 :40 --1{t,eping Fit with Happy IIn.rry. 

7 :00-Thu Commuters, 

7 :30~Touy's ScraplJOok. 

7 :45-1vt:orning 7'.rinstrels. 
8 :00 -Journfll-Post News. 

8 :05---ldondng ·Music Dox. 

~: 30-~Past ::\lnNtl'rs. 

8 :45-Bobby Blur's. 

9 :00-·Fivo Arts. 
9 :15-An Old-fashionPd Garden. 

11 :45--Savoy Plaza. Orchestra. 

l l :f10 -,Jounial-Pu:;t 1'ew8. 

Afb•rnoon 
Oil- --A.m,,ru,an £1-fedkat Assoeia ti 011. 

12 :O:; -A-lidday 
12 :25 -Producers' Market New:,;. 

12::rn---Ilappy Hollon·. 
1 :00--Co1un1Lia. Salon Orehestr:i. 

l :30--Thn}e Doetors. 

1 :45- -Bn1 <llHl HPlvn. 

2 :00- -nt•t\.Y(\en tht' Hook Ends. 

:10---]Jelody ).J;1,gic. 

Pavillon ltoynl ()rclH•stra. 

3 ;00--Metro Graphologist. 

Park Casino Ot·chestrn.,. 
Scores. 

3 :31--_\shury Pnrk ()r('ll.e:--.tra. 

3 :45--".\lt\Pt tliu Anist." 

:00·---Frank Hoss~Songs. 

: lG--Don Big's•low';--; ( )rche;cstra. 

:20 Jouninl-Post XJ.'ws Fla;-;hes. 

:30----Hay \\'elell';-; ()r('hvstra. 

4 :45--Hig Brother Club. 

5 :~15----Dennis l<ing ,ind Lin it OrdH:stra 

G :30--La Paliua--Daddy alld Hollo. 

G :45 · -:\lorton UowI11•y and Cauu 1 l 
(Juarter Hour. 

6 :00~•Hase hall Finals. 

6 :02-Nut ::Ue<>t.-:;. 

6 :15--l'vfary CharlPs and Orchestra. 

6 :30-Kaltenborn News. 

6 :45-Harnilton \Vatchn1an. 

7 :00-Prcrnier Salad Dressers. 

'j :13-~Big Yank Progra111. 
7 :30•-Dctectivo Story :Magazine. 

8 :on--The Lutberau Hour. 
8 :30---F'ortunn Builders. 

9 :30-Uneeda Bakers. 8 :45---Peter's: Parade. 
fl:4G -Chattiug \,;Jtl1 ld.-t Raiky Allen. 9:00-Gralld Shun Golf Classic. 

10 :00-- -Pon Big0low'~: Or('he.s t n1. 9 :15--Arthur Pryor's Cre1110 Band. 

10:30-- Colnrulda H.evue. 9,:rn--,sv,e1"s 
11 :00--The Lady of tho House. F,tirylantl Park 

11 :lG-Fdix F'erdinn.!IHi(i's Orc:l1estra. 

11: 30-Arnericrui Institute of l<'oud 

ProductR. 

'aluable Prizes 
f BROTHER BOB 
:CULARS OF 

E CREAM co& 
TEST 

R BOB AND WILLIE 

r DAY 

: at 5 o'Clock 

!l -Hadiu 
10 :00--Louie's Hungry 
to :1 :) h\Tt I,o\vn's ()rd1estra. 
10 :30- -Looking Tlirough tl1e :.\like--

\'c,1ridivs. 
House 

Park 
( )rehestra. 

12:00 -HU\\·anl Crockett's Blue Hills 
C-;1.rden;:-; <Jrc:l1P8tra. 

12 :30--\Vhito Houso TaverR Orchestra. 

J<'JUDA Y, ,ll:.'iE 2(), rn:n 
}'orenoon 

:.; :00--JournaJ-Pust News. 
8 :OG-.:\lorning 1'.lusic Bux. 

Harry. 

S :15-Julin, Sanderson and F'rank 
Cru1nit. 

1 O :no-Don 
1!) ::hl- -Town 
10 Coluntbia R1 1 vue. 
11 :00-The Lady of the House. 
11: 1 G-J1'L'lix I-1\,rllinaudo's Orcltu;-;tra. 
11 :30--Ha.rry Tucker's Orchestra.. 
1 J :50-Joul·rntl-Post Ne,vs. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Pab.st-ett Vruicties. 
12 :lG--Loveable Lian,--J in1 and N(•<I. 
12: 25-.Pruducers' :Market News. 
12 :30- -lhtJ>llY Jloilow. 

1 :00- --Colu1nbia 8alon Orchestra. 
1 ::lO The 
1 :1f,--Pi<:k,vick 

from 

fl:] 2· -l•~vt~rgn;c,n 'Talk. 
G:lG --DPnnis King and Linit OrcheHtra 
5 :30-Hed Goose Adventures. 
5 :4 5-Jers~y Cereal Progran1. 

For Excellent 
Photo Service 

CALL THE 

ANDERSON PHOTO 
COMPANY 

912 GRAND AVE. 

PHONE MA-5288 

The Happy Hollow Photographer 

6 :00-Il'asc Ball Scores. 
6 :02----Organalities. 

6 :15-Barbershop Quartet:-BarlJasol. 

6 :30---The Dutch 1\-Iasters. 
7 :00-True Story Hour. 
.S :00-Van Heust:11 Progran1-Gypsy 

Trail. 

S: 30-Pocts' Uold. 

9 :00----Louie's Hungry F'ive. 
!-):12--Aypr's Nt::WH. 

9 :15:----Arthur Pryor's Creino Bancl. 

<J :30-Henniu .:\Iot, 1 n's Orclwi..tra. 

9 :4 G--K. C. Custon1 Garineut "~\1irth
qualrers.'' 

10 :00--F1asy Aces-Courtesy Bird's 
Drugs, Inc. 

10 :1G--Geo. Olsen's Orche.;tra. 

1 O :3(J- -Dren1n Shiv-Organ VariPli(•s. 

11 :00---\VhilP House THVl'I'H Orclwstra. 

11 :30- -Bennh• 11otun' s Fairyland Park 
Or<:hestra. 

1~ :00---Huward Crockett's Blue Hills 
OardP11s Orclwstra. 

12: 30----\Vhile House Tavern Orchestra. 

SATl'HIL\Y, Jl'Nlc 27, 1931 

G :00--:!\forniug Devotions. 

C: lG---nawn Patrol. 

tl :,10--· Ke("piug l1'it with Happy Harry. 

7 :Oo---Tht~ Comruuters. 
7 ::30-·'I'ony's Seraplwok. 

7 :45--~Iorning ~iinstrels. 

S :00~-Jourual-Post News Flashes. 

8 :OG--:vru~ic Box. 
8:30-Nev,: ,vorld Sy1nµhony, 

9 :00-~Adventur(·S of Hden and Mary. 

9 :30 --Golurr1bia Revue. 

9 :45-Mary Ann's Saturday Club. 

l O :00 -Don Bigelow's Orclh~stra. 

11 :00--F'l'lix Ferdinando's Or(•llestrii. 

11 :30-Anieriean Instituto of. Food 
Products. 

11 :45 --Savoy Plaza Orehestra. 

11 :50-·Journal-Po.st Ne-..vi:; F'lashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Arnerican :Medical Association. 

12 :05-Hirain and Henry, 

12 :25-Producen;' ·Markets. 

12 :30--lla1,py Hollow . 

1 :00-K. C. Council ot' Churches. 

1 :30--The Three Doctors. 

1 :45-Saturday Syncopaten-i. 
2 :00--BQtw<>en the Book Ends. 

2: 1 G-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

2: 30-Spanish Serenaders. 

3 :U0-Luna Park OrellPstra. 

3 :30-Base Ball Scores. 

3 :31--Luna Park Orchestra. 

3 :4 G-.J ack ~Iilk-r, Pianist. 

4 :00-Don Bigelow's Ordu1str.i. 

4 :30- -Journal-Post News, 

4 :4Ci--Big Brother Club. 

5 :lG---St. ~foritz UrdH:stra. 

5 :45--The Camel Quarter Hour, with 

.:\lorton Downey. 

G :00--Ha:::;o Ball Finals. 

6 :02-Nut l\-1eets. 
(i :15-Hellry Burbig. 

G :30--Ed Cocllranc•'s Sport Cllat. 

6 :~5-Tastyf•ast Uloon1 Chasers. 

7 :00- Kate 81nith and Her Susan Pe 

:\1u;-;k. 

7: 15--8.t(•ekote Progran1. 

7: 30-Forest Hills Prograrn. 
7 :45--~Rwii.;s Yodelr:rs---"Tho Bells." 
8 :00-Hank Siz11n1on.s' Show Boat. 
8 :4G-AnhFuser-Busch--Tuny Ca-

bootch, 
9 :00-Louie's Hungry i.--ive, 
9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Gremo Band. 
H :30-Hennie '.\luten's Oreltestru. 
9:45--\\'ill Oshorne's Orehestra. 

Lown•~ Orchestra. 
10 :30--1;n,kr tlrn ~loon-Organ Varie

ties. 
11 :00-Howard Croc-kett's ltlue Hills 

Park 
Orche.stra. 

12 :00-\Vhitc House TavPrn Orclwstra. 
12:30--Iloward Crockett's Blue Hills 

UardenH Orchestra.. 
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BACK-DOOR V\."U{ELESS 

The Lady of the House greet;; 
you this week with a delicious 
salad recipe for your picnic or 

porch party. 

\'i"on't Some One Plt>ase 
Stop ~le? 

\Vdl, know what I read 

BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS 
\\'bite Fru;t Salad 

1 large can pineapple, cut 
1 lbs. white grapes. 

in the mail. 

A feature presented over KMBC every Tuesday and Saturday 
afternoon at 3:45, by Ted Malone. 

l lb. marshmallows, cut up. 
Make dressing as follows: 
1• 2 cup sweet milk. 

\Ve'll give Mrs. Shipp credit for 
being foresighted. Her latest 

.SU'1DIER 
Sum1nPr -tllat tr\'asure (:hP:-;t 

year, 
\Vith lwauty spilling out 

side, 
Flooding tl1e earth with 

ed tithi 
Of color and its W(':tltll ot' 

Clt>:tr 

And tumbling 
dale8 

Ii'ar, far 
ure! 

To Hit upon sOlllL' ln·L1 L'Z( 

dn•ncl)('d hill 
W'ith uaught to do liut 

llrinl< fill 

PATE 
T,vo shall be lwrn, the 

widl' apart. 
And speak in difft•rl'lll 

have no 
Each of the 
And those, 

kilO\Vll lauds 
Shall cross, l 1scapi11g-

And 
eyes. 

And two sllall 
life 

So nearly side 
turn 

Ever so little 
They ll('eds 

face to 
And, 

And 

Calling 
TlH'Y ;-,eek 

days 
And d!c un~atisflpd· 

(Sc,bn1it1Lcrl by .J. 
SflB :\lo.) 

()ue wllo e< 
And suff 

\\'llo'd darl 
\Yith rnr, 

Of pure 

c~~ 

()11(' who, W \I'll alll si( 

Cru · on 
And f;al 

A lih 

( )ne ,dio ean 
And knuw 

ull i'arth doHI', 
lt\'il\"(•ll':-:: 

l'nk11(1\\ n, 

it lllilll.. 

g'OO(l OJ ill 
td l1onor :--;till; 

! let tli;lt, C'l{tlld 

rnin :llld ll.;111d; 

c~~ 

MUE~llS 

l f \"UH \\'OUld !w 
lf ~yon \\'Olt!d lit> 

Jlll', 

contribution tu Ramblings 

4 beaten egg yolks. I was written the preferred 

1. 0
, tsp. dry mustard. · noiseless cutton paper. 

Heat the milk to boiling point, , 
pour over egg yolks and cook I In adclilion to tllose letters ad-
until thick. When cold, add tlw dressed "Graft-,llog\:,t, Ha-ha," 
juice of 1 lemon and 1 pint we now receive floods addressed, 
whipped cream. I,lix all ingredi- "Male-man, Ha-ha." Ha-ha. 

ents with the dressing, adding 1 
cup pecan meats and stirrmg The Odessa post oflice had bet-
lightly with a fork. Set in a cool ter clarify its cancelling machine 
place. This should be made the ur that town won·t be able to be 
day before. Serves 20. inclnded in KMBC's circulation 

Here is a delightful poem writ- record0
. 

ten by Thyrza Hayden Kraus, and 
sent in to the Lady of the Hou:;e: Gentle readers, I haven't had 

\Vanderlust 

r:nc 

urge 
--up and 

sougs 
Far away 

flowers nod on th1:il' 

air is Jlllud with bird 

the haunts of 

the brink of 

l'Oille down to 

tllink. 

The Lady of the House wishes 
to thank her listeners for their 
wonderful response to the 

Acrostic Contest. 

Here is a cooked salad dress
ing that is just a little different 
from most recipes and will go 

well with potato salad: 

4 tb. melted butter. 
1 tb. flour. 
1 cup milk. 
2 eggs, separated. 
1 ts. salt. 
Dash cayenne. 
1 tb. sugar. 
1 ts. dry mustard. 

much chance lately tu improve 
my vocabuiary with all the let
ters and poems saying the same 
thing. The last good one was 
from .Mm. Simmerman ( I think) : 

"J<Jpistolli cally." 

The triumvirate, Hugh, Ted, 
and Woody, are neckaneck on re
quested autographs for the Blue 

BoolL 

I still think there ut1ght to be 
a law requiring all mail to radio 
stations lo be post cards. I 
frankly admit I don't like to ex

ert myself. 
Jimmie.' 

Il',Tl'~NTIONS UY "TlfliJ 
COLO.Sl<JL AND I'H:DD'' 

'When not appearing before the 
W ABC-Columbia microphones, 
"Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle 
and BHdd, the 'l'astyeast Gloom 
Chasers," spend many hours each 
day in their laboratory worldng 
on inventions. Here are some 
they have recently perfected: 

'Net envelopes which eliminate 
the necessity of licking stamps. 

Celluloid smoke for steam en-
gines which are not in use. 

nH Ul!d1'l',,..:\:tlld
n lack ol 

% cup vinegar. Building rollers for rolling 

Blend the melted fat and flour buildings into the river when they 
in the top of a double bc)iler. on fire, tlnm saving millions 
Add the milk and let cook until of dollars \vorth of fire apparatus. 
quite thick, stirring constantly. Stationai·y elevators: the build
Beat the egg yolks slightly, adLl ing moves up and down instead. 
the salt, sugar, cayenne, mustard, Revolving lakes so that ships 
and vinegar. Stir this into the may go from place to place with
thickened mixture and cook un- out nc:ing their engines. 

l'nt sun' 
Aud vL1sp onr Jiands fl'i('lld!ill('ss; 
{Jrn• tlloughts \HJUl(l vlcnsanlly ;1gTl'e, 
lf l \"OU ,ind k1ww llH'. 

. \\'at('l'lllillL 

(Svnt 111 l;y Alana aud Diana.) 

ti! thick. Remove from the heal Rubber car tracks so that 
and pour on the stiffly beaten trolley may take you right 

egg whites, stirring constantly. up to your front door. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
TONY WONl'l : ll~lGHT STARS ON Dl!NNIS KING I Sl:LLIVAN ORATORIO IN 

All about Anthony (Tony! SINGLE PROGIL\JH Dennis King, Broadway and CATHEDRAL HOUR 

Wons, master-of-ceremonies on What is believed to be the most Hollywoou star, begins his second Sir Arthur Sullivan's earliest 
the Camel Quarter Hour over Co-. coc1tly Hingle commercial rauio week as the featured artist of the oratorio, "The Prouigal Son," will 
lumbia. 

! program ever arranged will be Linit program with his broad- be the major work chosen by 
Has read I00,000 poems, writ- carried over KMBC and the Co- cast at 5:15 p. m., Monday, June Channon Collinge for the Ca

lumbia network Monday, July G, 22, over KMBC anu the Colum- thedral Hour, scheduled for 2 to 
ten only one. Drinks pint and• from 8 to 8:30 p. m., under the bia network. 3 p. m., Sunday, June 21, over the a half of orange juice a day to•.· 

,:pon:"orship of White Owl Cigar. The week's programs consist KMBC-Columbia network. 
ward off colds. Was one of the· b'. ht t Long before he became asso-
best butchers in a little Wiscon- clg na ionally famous head- chiefly of the kind of rousing and ciated with W. S. G1'lbert, to de-

. liners will participate in the half- romantic songs that have made 
sin town. Got -~3 a week tending' t h If I t t· 1 t 

hour preHentation. They incluue Dennis King one of the favorites vo e imse a mos en ire Y o furnaces as hi,~ first rnmunerative 
Irene Bordoni, inimitable French of the musical comeuy stage, and opera, Sullivan was a church or

occupation. Caught 
48 

butter- comedienne; George Jessel, stage each program also includes a ganist of note, a nd aspired to 
flies in one clay when a boy. Has I star who will serve as master of poetry reading. leadership in the sphere of re

more completecl scrapbooks 
th

an ceremonies; Helen Kane, the The Linit symphony orchestra, ligious music. Opinion differs as 
his home town has streets. Pre- . . 1 "I I d ,, . 1 directed by Maxmilian Pitzer, will to whether he would have been fers the serious side of life ongma ioop- Joop-a- oop gir ; 

· 'Natter T. Kelly, famous as the 
Loves the woods. Was born_ on 

1 

"Virginia Judge"; Belle Baker, 
Christmas Day. Has mcmonzcd ballad queen of vaudeville; John 
twelve Shakespearean 
Hates the subways. Reads W. Green, Brnadway song writer 

accompany King, and will also be capable of greater success in any 
heard in two additional selections field other than the one he ulti
cluring each program. Details: mately chose, but his oratorios 

and composer of "Body ancl 
everything he get;., a hold of. Soul"; Gilda Gray, stage and 

Was a cow puncher in Phoenix, screen luminary; and Guy Lom
Arizona. Supported his mother bardo ancl his Royal Canadians. 

and five llrothers when only 13. },Jach of the stars will be on the 

Was a baker for a month and air for approximately three min- 1. 
won the plaudits of housewives utes. 
for his lemon cookies and buns. 

The program, representing a 
The World War started him on probably unprecedented outlay 

the road to success. Hae! months for talent, takes the place of the 
in a veterarrn' hospital to read, regularly scheduled Robert Burns 1. 

clip, and paste up his now fam- Panatela half hour for that night 
ous scrapbook. Has no fear of only, ancl will be carried over a 
anything in this world. .Always coast-to-coast Columbia network. 
stands when broa,kasting. Is Far we;,tern stations which re
entirely familiar with functions cently were omitted from the 

of broaclca;.;ting ""'"""'•', having Burm, will be restored. 

Tnn;dav. ,Jun(' ~:~ 
'':\\:ill{hLly"- J);,nuis King .• 
· 'Tile l)v.'HTt 

Friday, .June :?C 

mastered prodnction, announcing. .At the conclusion of the half 
acting, and engineering. Attencl- hour the General Cigar Company, 
ed a dramatic school. Keeps sponsors of the program, promise 
regular hours, even though he an "important announcement." 

L "Ir l \\'('!'(' King" f)("llliis l(ing. 

cloesn·t have to. 

Tl101q~hts!' 
Y11u l{P1n,,n1llr-l'i11g 

lkHJJi,t !..:ing. 
1. "ll,;rntifnl Ilhw l>:111ulH·." 

t\lf, 

contain sterling music of a deeply 
devotional character. 

Julia Mahoney, soprano; Bar
bara Maurel, contralto; Earl 
Palmer, tenor; and Crane Calder, 
bass, will be heard in this work. 
The program: 

1. "Onward. Christian 
Roldi,,1·s," 
;--:vn1lll1·. 

Cn·do from ":\Ias,c;: in 
"Tlie Prodig:tl ::,1on" 

ll\';tll. 

I<::n-

Thou Hast 

(;1) ''A c,,r!:dn :\1nn Had T\YO Sons." 
(h) '':\Jy Son, Att('!Hl to \\"'ords." 
tv) ".-\nd ih\ 1 

((I) ''LO\"(' :\'ut t Ill' 
(P) ''HO\\. Hired :-i<'r\':irn.s. 
(f) "Tlin of Cod." 
(g) ''Aud He Ai·n~w." 
(h) Forth the Best Ho1w." 
(i) "Tllou l,(lr11." 

Broadcast for five years over -------·-- _____ VISITORS OF THE NIGHT 
WLS, Chicago, one year and VETERAN-KNIGHT Nila Mack, Columbia's Director 
four months over WL11/, Cincin- of Children's Programs, had a 
nati. Is an expert violinist. Did you know 

th
at Columbia's "MIKE-FRIGHT" seven-year-old caller at her home 

Married, and has ,eu-·vt':,ir-u,u Announcer, F'rank Knight, spent 
four years in the war as a lieu- Signora Olivia Rosetti Agresti, the other evening. The young-

daughter. B r b tenant in lhe British Army? He of Rome, Italy, made her radio ster said he lived in her neighbor-
raphers, a

n
cl denti"ls are enlisted in Newfoundland, his debut from Columbia's Washing- hood and thought she might like 

worries. Lectures a
nd th

eaters home, in Hl14, ancl was in action, ton studios recently. A radio de- to take a walk with him. Miss 
hold a great attrac

t
i<m him. both on the Western front and in but has been a trial for more Mack accepted his very gallant 

Knows all about typewriters. the campaign against the Turks. than one experienced public invitation, a nd as they were 

Gets more than 1,000 useful con- ----,-,-----,-,-------....,...,... .... speaker, but if Madame Agresti walking along remarked how 
tributions from lic,teners in an hadn't given herself away ten lovely the sky was with its Milky 
average week. Sounc\s like and Builds boats in his spare time. minutes before she went on, it Way and endless stars. "Yes," 
laughs like VVill I'cogers. Addict- Although he likes to buy new never would have been known replied her escort, "but do you 

ed to fishing. clothes, he prefers to wear the that she was worried. know that the first time I ever 
Clerked in grocery store in olil ones. Derives the most pleas- To Harry c. Butcher, Washing- noticed it I thought heaven had 

Valparaiso, Indiana. Stuclied ure reading rmd answering let- ton Director of Columbia, who the measles." 
evenings for three years. from U1e blind. Likes the I sought to make her appearance 
done eight characters in "The iclea of a non-denominational as easy for her as possible, by 
Merchant of Venice." Can church, and conducted one in Chi- suggesting that she be seated be
tually do thirteen parts, thongh. cago with 20 nationalities and fore the "mike" for a few min
Each of his scrapbook volumes is 27 creeds. Has had his published utes before she began, she said; 
twelve inches thick. Receives an scrapbooks transcribed in to [ "Thank you, but I'll sit over 
average of 15,000 fan letters each! Braille. Is only 39 years of age, I here until it's time. That's too 
month. Likes dogs ancl cats, but yet listeners think him a gray-; much like getting ready for a 
hasn't much time for them., beard. Reads most of the night. j dentist." 

SPEEDY BALL 
Hurrying through a closing 

announcement in order to bring 
a program off the air on time, 
Don Ball, of CBS, spoke one hun
dred and twenty-five words with
out taking a breath. Try it out 
on your own diaphragm. 
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Studio Spots 

Doctor Cramer, night operator 
at the KMBC Pickwick studios, 
left June 11 for a vacation trip 
which will take him by way of 
St. Paul and Chicago, to Canada. 

Romance entitled, "It Might 
Have Been": 

Tel. Op.: "Mr. Fonda, a party 
called while you were out. They 
did not leave a number but said 
they would call later." 

Paul: "O. K." 
After ten minutes: 
Paul: "Hello, has that party 

called yet?" 
Op.: "No, not yet." 
Paul throws phone on the 

stand, but picks it up five min
utes later, rattles it vigorously. 

Paul: "Hello, say, what about 
that party that was a-callin' 
me?H 

Op.: "They haven't called 

back yet." 
Bang! goes phone. One minute 

later, Paul picks it up again, rat
tles it twice this time. 

Finally op. says, "Order 

please." 
Paul: "Hey, wus that party 

that called me a man or a 
woman?'' 

Op.: "It was a man. He 
said---" 

But Paul has pushed the phone 
away from him. He stretches, 
yawns, and starts down stairs to 
get a cigar! 

Sh-h! Have you noticed that 
as much as Abie Cohen is about 
the hall:;; and studios of KMBC, 
he never once has any of that 
aluminum ware along that he's 
supposed to : selling. He does 
have his fiddl ,ccasionally, but 
---sh-h, I'm telling you there's 
something wrong about that fel
low. 

'Most every one is waiting with 
bated breath for the KMBC Rlue 
Book to come from the press. 
You see, it was called the Blue 
Book because--well, everything 
is blue one way or another now
adays-blue jackets, blue singers, 
true blue this and royal blue that 
---or maybe it's that and this-
anyway---· Say, it's warm this 
afternoon, isn't it? We just 
can't think of the rest we were 
going to tell you--but, anyway, 
don't forget to order your copy 
early and then you'll know all 
about-well, everything. Yes, 
you'ri; welc;ome. Mac. 
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Watch This Page 

FOR PICTUR}:; OF 

HAPPY HOLLOW'S LATEST 

WEDDING 

Next Week! 

Photo by Anderson. 

COUNT SERGE BESRC:KOFF 

A most unusual personality to say the least, is one who has 
recently joined the forces of KMBG--the exiled Russian Count 
Besrukoff. 

The Count got his early training in Russia, then Ludova Uni
versity in Warsaw, Poland, continuing in China during the World 
War. After several years of fighting with the different armies 
against bolshevists, Count deserted and made his way t<'l Harbin, 
China. Suffering many trials, he made his way through Russia, 
Manchuria, and thence to Korea and Japan, taking steamer at 
Yokohama for Seattle. Travel around the world enabled the 
Count to make a study of the universities and the social and po
litical institutions of the various countries with a view to writing 
books. 

Count Serge Besrukoff is the author of a book of poems and 
shows ability as a painter. Much of the music is his own compo
sition; he has devoted mvc;h of his time to composing classics and 
popular music. 

"The Devil's Prayer" 

By Count Serge Besrukoff 

The J1ortal gales of hn1l'c11 o f!c11, 
!\11 a11gel stood on shining stair. 
CJh, light suhlime, if I had lu10wn 
That thou 1l'l'ri' therr. 
You, furious hell, the fire un-

bro/;:en, 
ffas hc·J1t 111c from the light abon:, 
Down thnc below 
Where naught but misery 
Bnrns 11/1 our fatc in hell below. 
Uh, shut not closr )'Oltr gate to 

heai·e11, 
But o jw11 ·wide to me 011 h(~h. 
This J>raycr bumhlc the 

Dri ii. 
!'lease, dear God, let 111e come in

side. 
I'll cast aw.ay all of my sorrow. 
Oh, God, g~a11t tlxm · lil)' Jm1ycr. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

The clothes that make the 
woman are the clothes that break 
the man. 

Applicant: "I saw your ad for 
a porter, and----" 

Ted: "How long did you work 
at your last place?" 

Applicant: "Five years." 
Ted: "What did you do?" 
Applicant: "l:<'ive years." 

Doug: "Why is an electric fan 
like a stuck-up person'?" 

ReutJen: "Oh, I know that one 
----because they're both cold." 

Doug: "No- • 'cause they both 
put on airs." 

Sally: "When will there be 
but 25 letters in the alphabet?" 

Reuben: "When 'U' and 'I' are 
one." Irish. 

Do You Lead a Sceond-hancl 

Life? 

vVould you recognize your real 
self if it were possible to stand 
back and watch yourself go by? 
If you could visit yourself at your 
own house, would you find your
self in? If you could knock at 
the door of your own mind would 
you find yourself at home? Do 
you shrink from being yourself? 
Running over your stock of ,ideas 
and tastes, do you find that very 
few of them are your own make, 
but that you got most of them at 
the second-hand store-the opin
ions and feelings of others? Just 
where do YOU come in? Be 
yourself. Taw. 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

RAMBLINGS 

WHO CLEANED THE PALACE? 
THE WEATHER 

For the Fourth of July 
I reckon we are jest about the ably rain. It usually does. 

celebratinist people that ever 

prob-

HONEYMOONERS RETURN 

Kate and Mary Ann Report 
Pleasant Trip 

Iiobbin' Stew in Boarding House 
Hash 

The Palace Hotel, owned and wuz. We celebrate a bond vote er 
a weddin; a dog fight er a di
vorce. It don't make no differ
ence ter us; jest give us half a 
chanct and we'll celebrate. Most 
any kind uv a occasion is reason 
enuf fer us to declare a holiday. 
But in a few days now, we are 
goin ter celebrate a real occasion, 
the Declaration of Independence. 
That is a day worth celebratin. 

HAPPY HOLLOW HEARSAY Deacon Jackson and his happy operated by Mrs. Fannie Fuller-
Mr. Skinflint, president of the bride, Fannie, have returned ton Jackson, has become a de

Hooff & Amble Railroad, wishes from Excelsior Springs where tective's paradise. Ever since it 
to announce that the excursion to they were honeymooning. was ransacked last Wednesday 
Shack Creek, scheduled for July night there has been nothing but 

It was intended that the young 
4, is being called off. It seems couple would go alone on their clues. 
that everyone intends to stay in wedding trip, however, Kate, the Abie Cohen, aluminum sales
Happy Hollow for the big picnic Deacon's sister, says that the man, says h~ saw some one in 
of the Chamber of Commerce. "little brat," referring to Mary his room. But if so, why didn't 

We think a lot uv our inde
pendence in both our private and 
national life and we're willin ter 
fight, and die if need be, fer it. 

The band will give its first big Ann, was more than she could he do something about it, and 
concert of the year that night. handle. Last week she decided why didn't he tell anyone sooner? 
By the way, the Count has con- that Fannie would have to take At first he said that the only 
sented to entertain us on the thing he lost was sleep. He later 
Fourth -if he doesn't find h1·.s care of the child herself, so they . ·ct th t 

But in celebratin the Fourth of jewels 
July, we forget the courage of then. 

- took the Hoof & Amble Flier for changed his story and sa1 a 
and leave town before Excelsior Springs. a valuable ring and an order book 

were taken from his room. 
those five men who made our in-
dependence possible. We forget Master Percival Straightlace is 
the courage it took to prepare slowly recovering from the bad 
that document and declare it to scare he had a few days ago when 
the world. A document that he almost stepped on a garter 
placed a price on their heads and snake. His mother reports that 
meant certain death if caught. his nerves are about back to 
Them wuz real men and when normal except that he still 
the time come, they never hesi- nightmares. 
tated, but signed their names to 
that document that meant the Mary Ann 
birth of a new nation. tends the Ladies' Aid Society 

Mrs. Jackson hasn't had much 
chance to talk about her trip yet, Margaret Watson was not in 
as Mary Ann seems quite ill. Lu- her room at the time of the pil
cinda Skinflint and Widder Jones !age. She says she was walking 
are over helping Fannie, but it in her sleep-and Harry Checker
might be well for the other mem- vest seems anxious to back up 

bers of the Ladies' Aid to call and her statement. 
see if they can be of any help. At the same time, Count Besru-

ABIE A HEAD QUARTER 

It seems ter me that instead meeting every week, reports 
uv celebratin by burnin gunpow- Sally Perkins has been act.in' 
der and dynamite, makin ever mighty disgust.in' at the barn 

Abraham Solomon Cohen, pur
veyor of pots and pans, has 
bought an option on the building 

kind uv a noise we kin think uv, dances lately. She never dances across from the bank which was 
we should ought ter celebrate with the same boy twice, and she used by Si Perkins as a real 
more like we do a birthday, with smiles at every Tom, Dick, and estate office. He intends to make 
a big cake and candles. Seems Harry that come along. Her Happy Hollow his headquarters 

koff was seen leaving the board
ing house. He says that it was 
hot in his room and that he got 
up to walk around and cool off. 
He also admits that he saw some
one prowling about the house, 
but neither did he do anything 
about it. 

To top off this first-class mys
tery, a ring and an order book, 
which Abie Cohen said were 
taken from his room the night ter me that'd be more in keepin folks should be spoken to about 

with the occasion. But in any it. As there is another Ladies' 
event, as we cherish our freedom Aid meeting Saturday, we will 
and independence, let us cherish have more news about this next 
the memory uv these brave men week. 
who made that freedom and in-
dependence possible. Their 
wuz not a easy one, and we RIDGE NEWS 
should ought ter thank God fer Miz Gus Shurtz and all the lit-
givin them strength ter brave the tie Shurtz's went over inter Dick 
tyrant's scorn and dare ter do Doolittle's back paster t'other 
that which has proved ter be the day a gooseberryin'. They got 

for some time, using the store as 
his supply station. 

of the robbery, were found on the 
person of George Washington 

We are sorry that the Bugle White. Upon being caught in 
reporter forgot to ask Mr. Cohen the net, George immediately en
what his line of business was. tered a plea of guilty of ran
Harry Checkervest suggested to sacking the boarding house. 
the reporter that it was probably. Rather than solving the mys
nothing of interest and that he tery, however, we are in a worse 
had better not try to find out. hash than ever as it is positively 

known that GEORGE WASH
INGTON WHITE WAS NOT IN 

HOLLOW ON THE birth uv the greatest nation this about 2 gals. uv gooseberries, 
world has ever known. sevrul handsful uv brires, a case Annie: "How nice of you to 

bring me these lovely roses. They 

HAPPY 
NIGHT OF WEDNESDAY, 

The Happy Hollow Bugle 
published weekly. Price, 25 cents 
for three months, mailed to you. 
Send· your_ . quarter to :K'.¥~C, 

uv hay fever, sevrul cases uv sun
burn, about 14 feet uv pizen, an 
more chiggers then they kneed 
. .. in fact chiggers to waiste. 

~acNutt, _ _' 

are so fresh. I think there is 
some dew on them yet." 

Reuben: "Yes, but I'm going 
to pay it off Saturday." 

JUNE 17, when the robbery took 
place. 

As the stew grows thicker, 
Happy Hollow is fast reaching 
the boiling point. 
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OLD TIMERS' SONG 

COLUMN 
* 
* 
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GIVE MY LOVF, TO NELLIE, JACK 

Thn•e ngo, since Jacl{ and Joe 
Set tl10 foa1n; 

Publis 
Missouri 
to the F. 
Radio S 
rates 25 

- E:ach a fortune he ,vould gain, 

EDITORIAL 

Me n Danny finully feels like 
were gittin' sum results frum 
these editoriuls. An we thinks 
uts about time fer the rest uf you 
kids ta express yer opinion bout 
how they is treatud. Is ut fare 
ta haf ta eat sparugus when ya 
don't like ut? Is ut fare ta half 
ta wash yer neck an ears ever 
day whether there clean er not? 
Is us fare ta not git ta play on 
Sundy? 

in the yard and play with David, 
who lived next door. 

Well, Eleanor said to David, 
"Let's take a walk-a long 
walk." And David said, "Let's 
pick flowers way out there by the 
old mill." So Eleanor and David 
started out. They forgot the 
way, and they walked in the op
posite direction of the mill. They 
just kept walking till they dis
covered they didn't know where 
they were, but they didn't cry. 

David said, "I am not afraid." 
And Eleanor said, "Neither am I, 

Us fellas sure is glad we don't but I am just a little tiny bit 
live over ta Shack Creek. Ya see 

Bc,fore returning homp, 
In one short year, Jack gainl'd hiH 

we<1lth 
And ho1110 that 

And palR Hllook good-
bye, 

Poor JO('. could only say: 

CHORUS 
"GivP love to Kelly, Jnck, 

And her once for ffi(', 

The swet"lC'8t girl in all tlH: ,vorld, 
1'1n f-mre you'll say it's she. 

Trent her kindly, Jack, old pal, 
And t(>ll h(1 r I arn well 

But don't forg0t theRc 
'Jack, givP rny love 

words: 

Three ll.ad passed, whc•n Joe, ::d 

Gained Wf'alth ('110ugh for life. 
He startPcl h01nP across the foarn 

To make R1v<'et his 1vifi 1
• 

But whc-n he one year ngo 
Sack and Nell had wed, 

\Vith thouRhts rrnd threats he nov,r re-
regT('ts 

'T'hat ht' hart ('V('r s:dd: (Chorus.) 

They charw<•O to me(1 t upon the> stre,,t. 
Joe s<li(1, "You srlflsh pal. 

Tfw v0ry next i:;irl I Jparn to love 
I'll k0ep hPr for mys, 0 lf; 

For rill is fair in love 
And you gonP 

But I'll not angry at you, pal," 
So oncP again hf' snld: (Choru-i.) 
(ContrilJHti;'d by .Tud JM1ken::;.) 

Uncle Ezra's 
K westion Koll um 

Ansers to last week's kwes
tions: 

1. Cork is the thick, spongy 
outer bark of the cork tree. 

2. Rusts, smuts, and mildews 
are parasitic upon other plants. 

3. The pitcher plant or side
saddle flower catches and assimi
lates insects. 

4. The compass plant turns its 
leaves in a north and south direc
tion. 

5. Certain species of mimosa 
fold their leaves when touched. 
Also the sensitive pea and the 
sensitive brier. 

Kwestions for this week: 
1. Which is the largest animal 

now living? 
2. What animal, besides man, 

has domesticated animals in its 
service? 

3. Name an animal that 
escapes detection by imitating 
its surroundings. 

4. Name an animal that pro
tects itself by imitating other 
animals which are unpleasant to 
eat. 

they has a pond over there on one 
uf the boulavards an shoot, uts 
the only place ta play fer bout a 
mile around but jist about a 
munth ago the park board they 
cums along an ses thut nobody, 
not even little kids, cud fish in 
the pond cause ut DIDN'T LOOK 
NICE. 

hungry." "Oh, that's all right," 
said David, "we will stop at the 
next farm house and I will buy 
you something to eat. Your big 
sister's beau who is going to be 
her husband gave me fifty cents 
last night if I would take you 
over to my house for two hours." 
"He gave you fifty cents just for 
that, David?" "He sure did. Oh, 
he told me to buy something for 
you and me, and-well, now I am 
going to buy you something to 
eat." "Oh, that will be fine,'' said 
Eleanor. 

5. How does light produced by 
WONDER HOW THE OLD FOLKS the firefly differ from artificial 

ARE AT ITO:IIE 

They must have kinda high
toned buncha fish up there, er no
body ever caught eny enyhow. 
Wunder whut they thinks ponds 
is for enyhow, jist fer peoples ta 
drive by in there limuseens an 
look at? 

Two weeks ago in the Bugle I 
wrot on the frunt page thut I 

But pretty soon they came to a 
field of daisies and Eleanor said, 
"Oh, look at those beautiful 
flowers. My sister said she 
wished we had about two bushels 

wus gonna pop whoever stold my of daisies and we would make 
arrowhead in the jaw an then all daisy chains." "Well, if you are 
last week I been gittin arrow- not too hungry, let's pick 'em." 
heads frum all over the country. So Eleanor and David picked and 
Guess these peoples must have picked. 
had a gilty conshunce er else They got tired, and all at once 
they wus sorry fer me. But eny- they heard dogs barking and 
ways afterwerds I found my own folks calling, "Eleanor!" "David!" 
arrowhead an ut hadn't been and they were scared. And then 
stold ut -all. I sure thanks ya a David heard his father say, "Oh, 
lot fer them thut ya sent me my poor little boy-my David." 
cause I'm gonna start a collec- And Eleanor heard h~r mother 
shun fer the Blood an Thunder crying and saying, "Ah, my baby 
Club. I thinks I'll tell ya thut I girl." David's father saw them 
lost my tomyhawk the next time. and ran to them saying, "Oh, 

you naughty children. What do 
you mean by running away?" 
Eleanor and David said together, 
"We didn't run away. We were 

By Herbert S. LnrnhE>rt 

'Tis not so rnany years ago, 
,vhPn as a boy I plnyed, 

A1nid the scPnNl so dear 
From morn till evpnfng 

No plac-0 so d0ar to c-hildllood dnys 
As my old country home, 

Until, ono d;iy, I said "Good-by," 
Anr1 went to roam. 

The old folks nGocl hlea:'! you, boy, 
And may yon i:,oon return, 

Two hrokPn h0nrtR rr,vntt you }1('1'0. 

Two Rouls will watch ,1nrl y0rirn." 
Tho yearn have come nnd i:;ono awny. 

No Tif'WS from Ron :1t hnm(•, 
No loYing m_essag0 to tlH' hoy 

,vho went nway to roam, 

Chorus: 
I wonder how the old 

home, 
I wonclt,,r if th0y miRs 

roa1n, 

folks 

me 

nre n t 

whilP l 

I wonder if they pray for the boy ,vho 
went away 

And left hfr; kind old parPnh1 nll nlonP, 
l h.:,nr the cnttlf'' lowing in t}H' Jr,np, 
And see ngnin the fleld.c: of gold(•n 

grain, 
I almoRt hNH thetn R1gll, afl tl1<•y hnde 

their boy good-hy, 
I ,vondPr hovi· the old folk,::; aro nt 

home. 

The world grows 1..-:Pn ry d;1y hy dny, 
I'1n wenry Rnr1 I'm sa<l, 

l Ion~ agnin to Rf'E' the> Rren0s 
I knr,v ,vhen hut a Ind; 

To plfly with little brothf'r 
A.s Wf> ,vhi1('(1 the-- hours n,vc1:v, 

No thought hnd ,,:r of sorro"-' then, 
Our hPArts werP light ::lTI<'l gay. 

l set! n i:;nin tho 0ld scl10olhouse, 
TlF' chUrC'h unnn thn hi11, 

ThE°l lan0 t1rnt lf'O to gr:indma'fl h0use> 
Is frc::::h in ffi('m'ry sti1L 

A w<1nd0-ring hoy rilOJH' tonlght, 
\-Vith thought~ of hrnn0, ~n-vr0t hnmr-. 

Still wonflcrs how th<" ohl folkB nrr---
ThiR hoy ,,·ho W('11t tn ronn.1. 

Doug: "Uncle Ezra, why are 
pictures of ancestors always 
hung in the hall?" 

only picking daisies." And so that went away from home wlth
they didn't get a spanking. out asking permission. So David 

Uncle Ezra: "Well, the hall is 
usually .the darkest place in the 
house." Al and Di. 

That night David's father and and Eleanor never walked away 
Eleanor's motller told them the again without asking their, par
story about the little })oy and girl e'nts' permission. 

light? Uncle Ezra. 

LISTEN! 

THE 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
RMBC Rambling Through Hap11y Hollow Si an' Ma A Sticky Undertaking 

R---nows everything that's being ( With apologies to o. o. Merntyre) Well, Mr. Hoover's got a hunch, It certainly was a sticking un-
done, Hmm-m . . . Happy Hollow Ter lift depression here, dertaking in more ways than one. 

M---isses nothing new under the hasn't changed much since we Suspend, on all our foreign loans, The two seemed to be testing the 
sun; last left. Sorta makes us want Collections fer a year. confection by tasting it, and one 

B -rings us the best programs on to linger more each time we Herb's jus' as good a doctor as would be led to think from the 
the air, come back. Well! The general Th' one ma read about, expression on their faces that 

'C---ause there's not a better sta- store actually has a new coat of When John stepped on a rusty they were not especially enjoying 
tion to be found anywhere. paint on -for the firnt time in nail, the taste. Presently each gave 

Jud Jenkens. 

Grit 

You undertake to help some one 
Work, I mean work that takes 

grit 
And some one says, "You can't 

do it." 
And ye just might as well quit; 
I guess maybe it's all my fault 
'Cause I'm stubborn as can be, 
And when they say, "You can't," 
I jest say, "You wait and see." 
And when the thing is over, 
And if I didn't do so good, 
They're right there to tell me 
That they knew I never would. 
It's funny, if I reach my goal, 
They never say a word 
And if I mention what I did, 
They all sneer, "Oh, my soul." 
Yea, I know I'm s'posed to keep 

quiet. 
Pesticatin' Pest. 

Wanted to Rnow 

If the person who was over
whelmed with the flood of expec
tation has recovered himself. 

If the body of the man who was 
drowned in a sea of troubles was 
ever found. 

three years. Doc took his tonsils out. a deep sigh as if relieved from 
An there's Reuben strolling by. some unpleasant duty. Just as 

I reckon that ole straw of his is Why don't he try that scheme at they were congratulating each 
seeing its last season. home? other upon having completed 

Ezry took Danny and Doug up 
to Kansas City last week and the 
gang up there at KMBC showed 
them all a rip-roaring good time. 
They just sorta dropped in a 
drug store and gave the boys 
each a chocolate milk shake and 
three large cones. After Danny 
and Doug finished talking with 
the soda clerk, the boys have 
changed their minds 'cording to 
their ambitions and have decided 
to be soda squirts when they 
grow up. 

Well, at last we've found out 
what Pell Hill and Josh 
Weathersby were talking so loud 
for and waving their arms so 
much this morning. Each one 
was trying to tell the other and 
actually make him believe the 
size of the largest fish he had 
ever caught. They say there's 
some doubt to the size of Pell 
Hill's fish stories though. 

Sheriff Getum. 

'Twould shore suit ma an' I; their task, some one came in and 
No bills ter pay fer one whole asked them why they hadn't used 

year- the regular brush to moisten all 
We'd show 'em how ter buy. those envelopes instead of lick-

Our forty million ban's provide ing them. A La Bie. 
A lot o' jobs, at least, 

Th' first dime spent employed a 
troupe How It's Done 

O' dancers from th' East. Will all you muddled, misun
derstood, angry, anonymous, dis

Bad Bill La Trasse held up a gusted, and dissatisfied fans 
train, 

Done time in Lansing pen; 
His ma saved sixteen hundred 

bucks 
'Fore Bill got out again. 

Th' bank failed on th' very day 
That Bill La Trasse went free. 

Bill robbed a train, so he's a 
thief, 

Th' bank head- what is he? 
R. H. Richardson. 

All Aloan 

He slowly put his arm around me, 
And as he drew me near, 

please voice your complaints? 
S'a good chance ta break inta 
print. Send them to Minnie in 
care of the Bugle. (Maybe I'll 
get some. Hope so.) 

Some one oughta hold a con
test to see who can open their 
Bugle wrapper in the shortest 
time--- -without a letter opener. 
Don't know who'd win, but it 
wouldn't be 

Misunderstood Min. 

The One and Only 

His blue eyes had a tender light, He's the nicest boy in the world, 
And he whispered in my ear. With two big eyes of blue. 

It's All in the Way You Look at It Then he kissed my lips, He isn't vain, although he has 

The length of the rod of in- It's funny, when 1 ask to go 
And talked in a quiet tone-- Feminine admirers, not a few! 

The handsome young man was 
my brother, struction. 

How many acres there are in 
the field of fame. 

If the man who was thrown out 
of employment received any 
broken bones. 

Out with the kids to a pitcher 
show, 

Ma never lets me go at all. 
"No, dear," she says, "you're just 

too small." 

If the lady who held her breath But say, when I go out ta play, 
is still holding it. 'N' there's dishes lef ta do, 

If the tongue of a wagon ever Ma scolds; says, "You should be 
spoke. 

If the eye of a needle can see. 
If an ear of corn can hear. 
If a rooster's crow can fly. 
Does the kernal of a nut com

mand a regiment? 
If men could fight a duel with 

blades of grass. 
Diana Ferguson. 

The trouble with going back 
home fishing nowadays is that 
the old creek isn't half as wide as 
it used to be. 

ashamed, 
A great big girl like you." 

I'd give most anything I got 
Ta be big enough for shows 'n' 

all; 
As for helping ma do dishes, 

Don't think I'd ever be too 
small. 

Mary Rose. 

Being in love has its drawbacks 
--especially during the gree_n 
onion season. 

He was asking for a loan. 
Sunshine Sally. 

"Fooney Soons" 

(Put spunch in the water) 
"Courage is the field of hard

ship and chief of justice." 

Traffic Cop: "Hghr. Whacha 
idea sixty miles per hour?" 

Driver (looking guilty): "Yes, 
dear.'' 

Teacher: "When did you born, 
Skeeppy ?" 

Boy: "Thuersday." 
Teacher: "How do you know 

it was Thuersday?" 
Boy: "Because next day we 

had fish." 
Count Serge Besrukoff. 

I'm very much in love with him, 
But he doesn't know it now. 

Some day I'm going to tell him 
That he's a sweet boy--and 

how! 

Now most men are impossible, 
As you've, no doubt, been told. 

But this one's my baby cousin, 
And he's just two months old! 

Irish. 

Be it understood, you who are 
new to the Bugle, that this page 
is not owned by anyone. It be
longs to all of you to do what 
you will with it. The only thing 
we ask is that contributions sent 
to the Echoes Page be ORIGI
NAL, that is, as near as anything 
CAN be. 

Write to KMBC, care of the 
Bugle. Chief Yodeler. 
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K MB C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR 

. . . . . . do you listen? 

''EASY 
ACES'' 

or 

"BRIDGE 

As You and I 

Play It" 

CAST 

ACE---He does but who cares ? 

JANE---She doesn't know what 
day it is. 

KATE~Just a good natured gal. 
STAN---Big talk and little deeds. 

rA 

·~ ' 

Ace 
'A 
◊ 

~ 
JANE 

A 
'v 

' ..... ,/ KATE 

A 
♦ 

" 

' STAN • V 

''E 
ASY ACES" is chiefly dialogue around a bridge 
table, at which time bridge is played, not in 

the expert manner, but with all the attendant 

boners and extraneous conversation. 

However, radio listeners don't need to know bridge in 

order to get a bang out of this program. Bridge is merely 

the excuse for the meeting of these four characters every 

Tuesday and Friday night at 10 o'clock. 

There are plots and counterplots and even big mys

teries included in this unusual radio program ... and each 

episode is complete in itself as far as laughs and enjoy

ment are concerned. That is, you can miss a program 
or two----if you can tear yourself away from the "Easy 

Aces" that long~and still be "in" on the story. 

Bird's Drugs, Inc., invites you to be its guest at the 
next "Easy Aces" program and the next after that. After 

two helpings you will become an Easy Aces fan. For 
smart, snappy humor on radio is a treat these days~to 
say nothing of a relief after all the bands and crooners 

who have had their regular nightly fling! 

~~ 

Bird's Drugs' ''Easy Aces'' 
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS 

TEN P. M. 

K-M-B-C 

SU:\'VAY, ,Jl:NB 28, 1931 

J<'orenoo11 

7 :OU -:.\forning .:\lusiealt', 

7 :15-Bible Sludy. 
8 :15---Land o' .'.\lake Believe. 

: 1S-·<l'ouy'8 8crapbuolt. 

:00-J ournal-Post F'unny Paper l\.:lan. 

n :30-·-Tlle \Vandering OrganiHt. 

10 : 0 0-J ew ish Art Progran1. 

10:30--111teruatiunal Broadcast from 

Berlin. 
10 :4;';-Tlw \'ag-ahonds. 

11 :00-·Stouo Church Choir. 

11 :30-Colun1liia Littl() Syn1pho11y. 

Afternoon 

12 :00--Ann Ll:af al tlw Organ. 

12 ::JO-Ballad Hour. 

1 :00--8ymphoni(: Hour. 

2 :00~-Cathedral Hour. 

3 :00-.:\latinee .:\Ielodics---Organ and 
Piano Duo. 

3 :30· -Pt:.sturale. 

3 :45--Tht'O Karlt:, Tl'Hor. 

4: 0 0--•Jhicag·o 
4 
5 Jul-

ius 

Sisters. 
6 :OU-East1nan Kod;tl;: Hour -"Devils, 

Drugs, and Doctors." 
6: 16--Ka to 8111itll and Her 8wanet' 

~,rusic 
6 :30--Kalteu~oru Edita the News. 

Cloo1n Cht.u-;crs. 
7 :00---<.}r:t]l(l .:\linlature. 
7 :30---Edgar and Detroit Sym-

phony Orchestra Graham-
Paige Hour. 

8 ;\)0-Tlw Ciaueho:--,. 
8 :30-The U'urtune Builders, 
8 :45-Star Reveries-1-ted Star Shoes. 
9 :00-The Pickwick Travelers. 
9 :30-Around the Samovar. 

10 D. S. Studio Service. 
11 Hills c;anh•ns urcn,,•srra. 
11 :30--:He:rmi,c .Moteu's 1,·arr'!'Jlanct Park 

Houlile Tavern Orchestra. 
Hills Garc.kns Urcl1t:stra. 

)IONDAY, ,Jl::SE 2!), rn:n 

l!'orenoon 

6 :00-)Iorning Devotions. 
():15 --Dawn PatI·ol. 
t:i:10-Kt:)eping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00--Th,• ConunutH·s. 
';:30·--Tuny's 
7 :45--The Olcl 
S :u0- -Journal-Post NPws Flas11e::;, 
8 :UG-::\.lorning 1\1usic Box. 
ll:30--1\Ir. Fixit. 
8 :4G-•:Mclody Parade. 
!:l :00- Broun, "~l10ot Uw 

9 :15-11adison Singers. 
9 :30-Uneedn. Bn.k~rs. 
9 :45---Three Modern l\laid~. 

10 :UO--·-Uun Orchestra. 
10 lG--l~x:pe1·ic11ce,s of a Trained Nurse. 
10 :3U--<Jolun1bia 
11 :UO F'elix t,',,;r·dinand,o's ur,cn,,scra. 
11:30--Harry Tucl{er and 
11 :50-Journal-Post News 

Afternoon 

12 :00---AnH~rican :Medical Association. 
12:0G-Farn1 Frolic. 
12 :25--Produccrs' Market News. 
1 : :rn---llappy llollew. 
1 :OU-Colurnhia Salou Orehpstra. 
1 :30--'l'ho ThrPO Doctor~. 
1 :45--Pickwick Traveler. 

the Hook Ends. 
S. A rn1y Barnl. 

~linutc 1fen. 
the 

4 :20--Jounial-Post Nc•ws. 
4 :30---Ross and Brooks. 
4 :45---Dig Rrotlwr Cluh. 
5 :15-Dennis King nnd Li nit Orchestra 
G :30---Evangelinc Adams. 
5 :4G --The Quart<>r Hour, with 

:\1 orton Do,vney. 
6 :00--Bnse Ball Finals. 
fi :02-- --Citizens L0ngue Addre:-is---Dr. 

\\yillis :\IcKdvE>y. 
6 :ll.i-Bnrbasol Program-Barbershop 

n J3:'on Bnrrn. 
6 :45-'I'a.styuast Gloom Chase-rs. 
7 :00-Thc Three Bakers. 

7 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 

·45-N0Xl•1n1na Progran1. 
8 :00- -Guy Lo1nbardo's Robert Burns 

Urchcstra. 
8 :30--The Chanticleers-11ale Quartet. 

8 :·15-Household Entertainers. 

9 :00---Louie's Hungry Five. 

9 :12- ---Ayer's News. 

9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Crcmo Band. 

\J :30-Bcnny 11oten';-; Orchestra. 

:J :45-\\~oodnu.uisten lnn Orchestra. 

10 :00-Gco. Ul:-,en and Orcllnstra. 

10 :30 ~-:\Iidnitc .:\lUSl'. 

11 :00--Blue Hills Ciardt.•ns Orehe:-:;tra. 

11 :30--Jknnie .:\lotcn':::; Orchestra. 

12 :00· · \\'hitc Houso Tavern Orchestra. 

1~ :30 - Blu(' Hills Uardcns Orchestra. 

'ITESDAY, JUNE :{O, 19:H 

J?orenoon 

6 :00-::-.lonling Devotions. 

G :15- -D,nvn Patrol. 
6 :40-Keepiug Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :UO-The Couunuters. 

7 :30- -Tony's St:raplJook. 

7 :4G-)1orning lvfinstrels. 

8 :00---Journal-Post Ne,vs Flashes. 

8 :05--Morning :Music Box. 

8 :30--ColurnlJia. Mixed Quartet. 

8 :45-Party House. 
9 :00--Uncle Ezry's Ramblings. 

~ :15-Your Foods and You. 

9 :30-Hon1e E1Iiciency. 

9 :45-"\Vell Babies a.ud Children. 

10 :00-Don BigeJo·w'n Orchestra.. 

10 :30---Colurn.bia RPvue. 

11 :00·----Lally of the House. 

U :15-Felix FPrdinando's Urehestra. 

11 :30-Amcrican Institute of Food 
Products. 

11 :45---.Savoy Plaza Orchestra. 

11 :GO- -Journal-Post News Flashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Pabst-ett Varieties. 

12 :15-Lovable Liars, Jim and Ned. 

12 :23-P-roducers' :i\'1arkct News. 

12:3G--.:'1.ft><Hlow.-; Program. 

12 :47½·-:\lail :-Ian. 
1 :OO---Colu1rlt:ia Salon Orchestra. 

1 : 3 0--Tlw Throe Doctors. 

1 :4G - rhe Ca1Jtivators. 

2 :00-Het"wet!Il tlu' Book Euds. 

2-:Hi-ltalian Idyll. 

2: 30-TlH' F'our Clubrnen. 
3 :00-1,...,rank Ross-Sungs. 

3:15-Adventures in "\Vords. 

3: 30-D.::se Ball Scores. 

3 :30-··-Bert LO\-Vll's Orchestra. 

3:15--Cla.ssic Hour. 

4 :LJ-llarry Tueker. 

4 :20--•-.Journal-Post News. 

4 ::rn-~North-11chorna.y Newlyweds. 

4 :45·- Dig Brother Club. 
:15--D(,nnis King antl Linit Orehes

tra. 

5 :30-La Palina--Daddy and Rollo. 
5 :46- --.:\lorton Downey wilh Ca1ncl 

Quart(•r Hour. 

6 :00--Base Ball Finals. 

6 :02--Nut ::\-fPPts. 
6 :1 G·--Edna. VVallace Hopper. 
6 :30-lval tenbourn Edits the News. 
6 :45--Tastyeast Gloorn Chasers. 
7 :00-Henry-Geor§'c. 
7 :30-1rhe Philco Hour. 
8 :00--Ben Bernie and Hi~ Bllrn H.ib-

hon Orchestra. 
8 :15-Tito Guizar. 
1:5: 30-Tlie Colun11.Jhns. 
9 :00--Louic's Hungry Five. 
9 :12-Ayer's News. 
9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Cremo Band. 
9 :30-B'cnnie l\-ioten's Orchestra. 
l-) :45·-··--AslJury Park Casino. 

10 :00-Easy Aces-Courtesy Bird's 
Drugs, Inc. 

10 :15-Romanelli'i't Orchestra. 
10 :30---"\\Tandcring 1\-:linstrcls-Organ 

Varieties. 
11 :00-~-I~ddie \Villburn's \Vhitf' House 

Tavern OrchPstra. 
11 :30-H~nnie Moten's Fairyland Park 

OrehPstra. 
12 :00- -Blue Hills Gardeu.s Orchestra. 
12:30-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

6 :( 
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7 ;, 
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FOR WEEK OF JUNE 28 TO JULY 4 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 19:ll 

l'orenoou 

6 :00-~lorning Devotions. 

1: 30--Three Doctors. 

1 :4fi-Den and Helen. 

2 :00--BPtwccn the Book Ends. 

2 :15-1\/Ielody ~Iagic. 

t. 6 :1 :::i--Dawn Patrol. 2 :30-Rhythrn Ra1nblers. 

1; :40--Keepiug Fit with Happy Harry. 3 :15--Asbury Park Casino Orchestra. 
7 :00-'l'he Corntnuters. 3 :30--Baseball Scores. 
7 :i!Ll---Tuny's Scrapbook. 
7 :45-Old Dutch Girl. 
8 :00--Journal-Post News. 
8 :05-.Morning .Music Box. 
8 :30-Care and Fel:<ling of Husbands. 
b :45~--!da Dailey Allen. 
9 :00--.F'ashion Faets of 1931. 
9 :15--Threl" J\1en in a 'l'ub. 
9 :30-Uncle Ezra's H.amblings. 
9 :45-Hon1e Decorating. 

10 :00---Dou Bigelow's Urchesti·a. 
10 :15-Experiences of a Trained. Nurse. 
10 :30-Colutnbia Revue. 
11 :00---.f,"elix li'erdinanUo's Oreh<•Rtra. 
11 :30---Atlantic City :\lusieale. 
11 :50-.Journal-Post News. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Amcrican J\'!erlical Association. 
12 :05-Hiraxn and Henry. 
J 2 :20-Cyanogas Talk. 

y. 12:25-Producers' ~larlrnt News. 
12 :30-·-H•WllY Hollow. 

1 :00-Culun1bia Salon Orchestra. 
1 :30--Tlle Three Doctors. 
1 ;4;)--Dancing hy the 
2 :00---B'ctween the Book 

t ,', 
110G---Cuoalns,\r'1\',tjbba;~~ ~~/~;cert. 

3 :00--Asbury Park OrclH•stra. 
3 :30-Bnseball Scores. 
3 :31--Luna Park Orehcstra. 
4 :00--Going to Press. 
4 :15-"\Vinegar's Barn Orchestra. 
4 :20-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :30-Junior Artists' Club. 
4 :45--.Big Brother ClulJ. 
5 :1~-Dc•nnis King and Linit Orchestra 
5 :30-Evangeline Adams, Astrologer. 
5 :45-)forton Downey and Carnel 

Quarter Hour. 
6 :00-Base Ball Finals. 
6 :02-0rganalities. 
6 :15-Barbasol Program. 
G :30---Symvhonic lnU•rlude. 
6 :45-"-Tastyea8t Gloom Ch;_,sers. 
7 :00-Gold Medal Fast Freight. 

:30--Aralwsque. 
:00---H.hythn1 Choristers. 
:30-~Hernandez 11rothers. 

:45-Connie Doswell. 
9 :GO-Louie's Hungry I?ive. 

9 :12-Ayer's News. 
9 :15-Arthur Pryer's Crc·mo Band. 

9 :30---BPnnio 11oten's OrcheHtra. 

9 :45--~ Bert Lovn1. 
l O :00--(}uy Lombard o's Hollywood Gar-

den:-, Orclwstra. 

10 :30-Night Winds. 

11 :00-Brnnie . .'.Vfotcn's Ordwstra. 
11 :30-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

12 :00--Bluf• Hills Gardens Orehe.'::itra. 

12 30-~\Vhite House Tavern Orchest.ra. 

Tlll:HSDAY, ,JULY 2, 19:H 

.f:1--,orenoon 

6 :00-----)'lorning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawu Patrol. 
6 :40--Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00--The Cornn1uters. 

7 :30---Tony's 8erapbook. 

7 :45-1-{orning Minstrels. 

8 :00-Journal-Post News. 

8 :05-Aiorning Music Box. 

8 :30----Past 1\fa.stcrs. 

8 :45-Bobby Blues. 
9 :00---\Vhitman Bt·nnett--- Creators of 

Amt'ricau Culture. 

9 :15--An Old-fashionf'd Garden. 

9 :30-Uneeda Bakers. 
9 :45-P. T. A. Talk-)laud B. Porter. 

10 :00----Don Bigelow'8 Orchestra. 

10:30-Golumbia Revue. 
11 :00-Felix Ferdinando's Orchestra. 

11 :30-American Institute 01' F'ood 

Products. 
11 :45-Savoy Plaza Orchestra. 

11 :50-Journal~Post Nm\·s. 

Afternoon 

sc 12 :00-American Medical A8sociation. 

rk ii ig;=~i:dduac"er!~
0 ¾~:[~1t8

·News. 

12 :30--Happy Ilollow, 
·a. 1 :00-0olumbia Salon Orchestra. 

3 :31-Asbuz·y Park Orchestra. 

3 :45-"l\1ePt tho A1·tist.'' 
4 :OU-Frank Hoss-Songs, 

4; 15-- \Vi II Osborne. 

4 :20-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

4 :30-)fary Ann'R FPaiurf•. 

4 :45--Dig Brother Club. 

5 :-'15---Dennis King and Lin it Orchestra 
5: 30-La Palina-Daddy and Rollo. 
G-: 45-)-iorton Downey and G"an1t•l 

Quarter Hour. 
6 :00-Base ball F'inals. 

6 :02-Nut Meets. 

6 :15-Mary Charles and Orchestra. 

6:30-Kaltenborn News. 
6 :45----Tnsiyeast 0100111 Chasers. 

7: 0 0-Premier Salad Dressers. 

7 :15-Big Yank Progra1n. 

7: 30-Detectivo Story Magazine. 

S :00-~The Colurnbiauf'I. 

8 :30----Fortune Builders. 

8 :45--Peter's ParaLle. 

9 :00-Grand Slam Golf Classic. 
9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Cremo Band. 

9 :30-Ayer's News. 

9: 32-Bennie 11ot<•n's Fairyland Park 
Orcht•stra. 

9 :4G-RaUio Hound.up. 

10 :00-Louie's Hungry Five. 

10:lG---Bert Lown's Orchestra. 

10 :30---Lookiug Through the Mike
Organ Varieties. 

11 :00-\Vhitn House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Bennie :Moten's Fairyland Park 
Orchestra. 

12 00- -Blue Hills Gardens Orch(•stra. 

12 30-·-\Vhito House "raver• Orchestra. 

FRIDAY, Jt;LY 3, 19:H 

Forenoon 

6 :00~1torning Devotions. 
6:15-Dawn Patrol. 
ti :40-Keeping J1 ... it with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-The Commuters. 
7 :30-l{agtirne Hanger. 
7 :45-Old Dutch Girl. 
8 :00--Journal-Post News. 
8 :05- <~fonling Music Box. 
8 :45---Don and Betty. 
H ;00 Kings. 
'.l ;3(1,-~Ielo,ly Pant.de. 

l O, ~il---Towr OrclH"Stra. 10 IIorn.;phold Hints. 
1 0 :45--Columbia l{('VUP. 
11 :OO-J:i'(1 lix Fl'rdinaudo's Orch(•;-,ira. 
11 :30-Harry Tuck(•r's Orchestra. 
11 :50--Jou1'11al-Post News. 

Afternoon 

12 .00-Pabst-Ptt Varieties. 
12:lj-Lovc·ahle Liars--Ji1n and NP(l. 
12 ;25-Producers' Market l\Tews. 
12 :30---llnppy Jlollow. 

1 :00-Colurnbia Salon Orchestra. 
1 :30-The Thrc(' Uoctorn. 
1 :45--Pickwick Travr•Ier. 
2 :00--Betwecn the Book Ends. 
2 :15---Light OpPra Gents. 
2 :45-Edna Thonws-Ladv frorn 

Louisiana. ~ 
3 :00----Bl:rt Lawn's Orchestra. 
3: 30-Baseball Scores. 
3 :30--John Kelvin, Iri:::ih Tenor. 
3 :45--Edna Wallace Hopper. 
4 :00-\\'itwgar's Harn Orchestra. 
4 :20·--- ,Journal-Post News. 
4 :30-North-~h~hornay Newlyw<>Us. 
4 :45-Big Rrotlwr Club. 
5 :12---EvergrePn Tallc 
5 :15-Dennis Klng and Linit Orcht'stra 

5 :30-Red Goose Adventures. 

5 :45- -~Iorton Downey and Camel 
Quarter Hour. 

6 :00-Base Ball Scores. 

6 : 0 2"--0rganali tic-s. 
6 :15-Barbershop Quartet--Barna.sol. 

6 :30-'l'he Dutch Aiasters. 

7 :00·--Liherty Magazine Hour. 

:4G--The Captivator:::;. 

S :00---Gypsy Trail. 

8 :30--Poets' n-olU. 

9 :00-Louie's Hungry Five. 

9 :12---AyPr's News. 

Afternoon 9 :Hi-Arthur Pryor's Cren1O Hand. 

8: 30-Benni,: )Io ten's Orchestra. 

9 :45-K, C. Custorn Garment "~Iirth
quakers." 

12 OO~Arnf'ricnn 1\-"fedical Association. 
12 0G-Hiram anU Henry. 

10 :00--Easy Aces--Courtesy Bird's 
Drugs, Inc. 

10 :15-Gco. Olsen's Orchestra. 

10 :30--Dreani Ship--Orgnn Varictit'H. 

11 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Bennie ).1oteu's Fairyland Park 
Orchestra. 

12 :UO-Blue Hills GardenR Orche;:;;tra. 

12 :30-"\\'llitc House Tavern Orchestra. 

i,,ATC:RDAY, ,Jt:LY 4, 1931 

Forenoo11 

6 :00-)-Iorning Devotions. 

6:15--Dawn Patrol. 
6 :40--Keeping Fit ·with Happy Harry. 

7 :00--The Con11nUtPrH. 
7 :30-Tony'.s Scraphook. 

7 :45-Morning ~Iinstrels. 
8 :GO-Journal-Post News F'Iash~s. 

8 :05-~1usic Box. 
8 :30-Nl''-V \Vorld Syn1phony. 
9 :00-Adveniun•s of Helen and :\Iary. 

9 :30-Colurnbin. Hevue. 
9 :45----Mary Ann's Saturday Club. 

10 :00--Dnn Higplow's Ord1Pstra. 

11 :00--Distriet of Colurubia I•'ourth of 
,fuly CelP1Jratio11. 

12 25---Producers' 1\farkets. 
12 30 --IJappy Hollow, 
1 C. Council of Churches, 
1 ::30 ThrP(' lJoetors. 
1: 4 G-Sa turday 
2: 0 0--Bc::tWPCJl 
2 

11 :Ot) C:1rdfl1s 
11 :30-~-DenHie ~1oten'B 

Orchestrn. 

with 

11 :30-American Institute or Food 
Products. Houso TavPrn Orchrstra. 

11 :G0--Journal-Post Newi:- Flaslws. Hills (;nrdPns Or('}wstra. 

THE 

KMBC 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 

SUPPLIES TALENT 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Appearing 

JUNE 27-Star Theater, Warrensburg, Missouri, Uncle 
Ezra and Reuben Weathersby. 

JUNE 30-Lee Theater, Clinton, Missouri, Danny and 
Doug. 

JULY 4-Star Theater, Warrensburg, Missouri, Clark 
and Weiss. 

July 11-Star Theater, Warrensburg, Missouri, Brother 
Bob and Willie. 

JULY 18-Star Theater, Warrensburg, Missouri, Danny 
and Doug. 

Write Uncle Ezra, Care KMBC 



BETWEEN 
THE 

BOOKENDS 
THE )IEASr1u; OP A )lAN 

Not "How dicl ho die?" lmt "How did 
he live?" 

Not "\\'hat did ho hut "\Vhat 
did he 

Th('Re are 
worth 

tlH~ rn.an's 

Of a 1nan as a 111a n, 
Not "\\'hat was hi:'i 

hn a lwart '?" 

rn~anl!P,ss of hirth, 
hut. "Had 

And "How did ll1' play lli.c.; 

ever r1,adv with a word of 
eh('er, · 

To 

Not 

!);wk a smih', to llnnish n 

tear?'' 
"What was his ('hur<'ll ?" Not 
"\\"hat was his creed?'' 

Hut "Had ht: llefriendt~d tllosn n•allJ 
in nei:.:d ?" 

Not, "\Vhat did tlw ski:.'.tch in the Ui•WH

paper say?" 
Hut "How n1any Wi:'re sorry wlwn he 

iSt1bntitted by E. 
~•;(-,,-, 

ON TIU, SKl'TINU s1·N 
Those evening clouds, that 
Aud beauteous tints sen·r• to 

Their 
Then the 

"\Vhose co1nrH'iRed within a span, 

To Hirn th(' hun1ag11 rai:-it'. 

"\Ve often praise tho evening clouds 
And tints so g'!lY and hold, 

But seldom think upon our God 
\V.ho tinged thei-w clouds with gold, 

-Sir "\Valter Scott. 
~')~ 

A RANDO~I THOUGHT 
A drean1er tlroppod a. rando1n thought, 

'Twas cld, and 'twafl new; 
A silnph~ tlrn hrain, 

But strong 
It Hhono 

And, lo! 
A la1np of 

A rnonitory 
The thoui:01t wai-l 

A ,-vatchfire on tho 
It slH~d it.Y radianee far ndovnl, 

And cheers 1 ho Rt ill. 
~faekav. 

(Suhrnittl'd l1y Ann F:lizalwth HiC'irn.) 

c'-..-9~ 
.EVERYDAY LIVING 

You see nu• lift rny tpncup, and drink 
the tea 

How can you ('Very day the 
dnu1ght is not tltn sanie? 

Today I sipped of ("ourago and ye:-itrr
day of fears; 

Ton1orrow-mayhe laughter; tomorrow 
-maybe• t(•ars. 

r--,..__')~ 
TRAIN TDIE 

Dy Will P. Snyder 

Think I'll don my black alpacker, 
Light mY pipe au' saunter down 

To th' station, 'rountl 'bout train tinw, 
Jes' to see who corn('s to tcnvn. 

1\1ebbe son1.e one that's got' homesic1{ 
l\lay come back to stay awhile, 

An' I'll be the first to greet 1 c1n 
"\Vith a handshake an' a sn1ilP. 

\\yhen vou're g\)ttin' toward sixty, 
An' y~our hnir's gray- -

All th' friends you've loved in C'hild
hood-

Haxo rnoved miles an' milN, away--

There's a heap o' Ratisfaction 
\Yhen son1P fl'ller that you knC\V 

'\Vny hack yonder in th' fifties, 
Comes along an' says to you: 

"HC'llo, \Villiam Henry .TackRou ! 
Dern it, but you'ro loo kin' fin{'!" 

An' kcrs1nacks you on tho shoulder 
\\'ith hi:, great, big nu1nbPr nine. 

Takes you by th' hand an' holds it 
In a grip thn t brings tho tPnrs, 

An' your lazy heart gt•ts ju1npin' 
Likr• it did in bygone ye-ar,s; 

Say! it kind'a stin1 up nH•rnories 
Of the scern•H of 

"'hen you run 
\Vith a stone bruiso on your t(W. 

80 I'll don rny black a}t_rncker, 
Light rny pipe an' sauntr•r down 

To the station, 'round 'bout train ti11w 
,J1,s' to see ,vho coniefl lo tow11 ' 
(8ubmitted by Ver-;ta :\-1ay 1:cvett, 

St. 1-Iarys, Kansas.) 
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THE MODERN ART 01<7 

PROGRAM PLANNING 

(Ka.y Kennedy, author of this story 
011 the work of lmilding tht• radio pro
grams of totlay, has had an extenslvii! 
1nagazi11e expPri<'nce both as editor and 
writf'-r. She was at one tilne 1nanaging 
editor of the ).lusical Dig-t•Ht, latPr hc
earne a n•gular contributor to Outlook, 
and now hnR turnrd to the short 
field with conspicuouR ,,rnccess in 

Book.) 

day in radio is an expert at ca
jolery. He has to be. So Joe, 
ultimately reduced to acceptance 
(provided the publicity attend
ant upon his singing is sufficient
ly alluring), agrees and eventu
ally puts in appearance Wednes
day night---most likely a half 
hour late. 

Enter the program department The program director of that 
of a broadcasting studio of today era was an opportunist and as in 
and you are struck at once by a the early days of our Western 
vast air of efficiency, by the sub-I frontier, the conditions bred re
ordination of a hundred odd de- sourcefulness. The program di
tails to the capable controlling rector of today--as I found in a 
and directing hands of one per- visit to the studios of the CBS 
son. That person, moreover, is compelled to add an execu
must be versed not only in busi- tive talent, a mastery of detail 
ness routine, but in a knowledge and a knowledge of what people 
of the music of the world, classi- like to that early resourcefulness. 
cal and jazz, plus a shrewd sense The haphazard knocking-together 

of popular demand. of radio entertainment has flowed 
into the infinitely more satisfying, 
if less picturesque, methodology 
of the present. 

Columbia has gained its coun
try-wide popularity through the 
alertness shown in seizing upon 
and developing new ideas and 
methods of program building. 
Julius Seebach, who had grown 

OVERALLS KEEPS 

HER "COMFY" 

Ann Leaf, the diminutive or
ganist whose "Nocturne" pro-

The daily seventeen-hour pro
gram must be balanced, selective, 
paced, an esthetic whole. There 
can be nothing slapdash about 
the planning of such a pro
gram; it must be worked out, like 
music, with a definite score. A 
variety of people will contribute 
to it, writing scripts, offering 
ideas, preparing announcements, up in radio in the pioneering time grams are a nightly feature over 
rehearsing orchestras and sing- of Joe Doakes, and who came to the Columbia Broadcasting Sys
ers, arranging for remote point Columbia in 1928, found himself tern, has found the ideal studio 
features such as hotel orchestras with a symphony orchestra of 22 costume. It consists simply of a 
in distant cities. Nothing may men, with a dance orchestra of pair of linen overalls. She wears 
be left to chance, for the slight- six men, with six singers- in the garb both at her organ reci
est hitch would tend to throw the short, with the musical material tals and at the piano while run
whole progression out of stride. indispensable to a modern pro- ning over numbers with Ben Al-

Yet, only a few years ago, gram structure. The brass and ley, who sings on the "Nocturne" 
there was little of this blending woodwinds of the two orchestras program, and appears so com
and harmonizing spirit behind lent theselves to a combination fortable that other girls in the 
the radio program. Present that was the equivalent of a studio are seriously considering 
methods are the pr 

O 
duct military band. Mr. Seebach com- adopting the fad. 

of an intensive growth, born of menced to experiment with radio 
the necessity of keeping abreast features such as modern love 
with the mechanical develop- stories later widely popular as 
ments of the industry and with nightclub romances. A cathedral Sandy Answers Young Pajama 

the public demands in the way hour was instituted on Sundays, Questiouist 
of knowledge and entertainment. with no announcements save 

those which contributed to at-
In 1931 the program depart- mospheric effect. 

ment is compelled to look weeks 
ahead, with a microscopic care 
for detail. There can be no 
Micawbers under the present 

Radio drama was offered over 
the air. Racial groups were 
adapted to the microphone, and 
the result was Around the Samo
var, Dixie Echoes, and similar 
units. Whereas four years ago 
a broadcasting company em-

dispensation as there were in the 
not-so-distant past when the pro
gram director literally waited for 
all his talent to turn up. We may 
listen to this early director, in ployed four people for work in 
retrospect, patching together his the studio----the program director, 

the artist, the accompanist, and 
little mosaic. 

the announcer-today a program 
"Hello," he is saying over the may need the cooperation of more 

telephone. "Is this Joe Doakes? than a hundred people. Single 
(Joe is a baritone.) Say, Joe, we representatives of departments 
have a fine spot on the program that are called into action for the 
the night of November 12. That's production of a feature include 
next Wednesday. Can you make the director, the program builder, 
it?" the artist, typist, continuity 

Perhaps Joe is busy and can't writer, coach, production man, 
be bothered. But the program announcer, and librarian. 

director of that now medieval (Continued in tlw H111.rk up::,.._t w•·•:1c) 

(Two weeks ago we printed a 
letter addressed to Sandy Living
ston, our interior decorator, ask
ing his advice on what color of 
pajamas to wear. He has finally 
evolved his answer. We hope you 
like.) 

Pursuant to your letter as per 
Bugle, it is difficult to visualize 
personal color emanation at a 
distance, but catching the radiant 
effluvium of the suggested cor
respondent would say that the vi
bratioh may be somewhere in the 
neighborhood of .580 millimicrons 
per second, which would be red, 
and therefore suggest that a 
scarlet lady use green pajamas, 
intoning anywhere in the radius 
from bottle to Nile. 

DO YOU TAKF1 THE BUGLE? 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
LIBERTY TO PRESENT COLUMBIA CAMP CONCERTS DETROIT SYMPHONY COLUMBIA HAS 

UNIQUE PROGRAM SEIUES ORCHESTRA NEW ANNOUNCER 
A unique radio series blending Summer Extension American The Graham-Paige program, 

with the Detroit Sympathy Or-
dramatic sketches with musical School of the Air 

In response to requests for ~:::~:ii a;: :hdeg::h~~ ~:~!~ b~~: 
continuation of the American the summer months with the 
School of the Air programs dur- broadcast of Sunday, June 28, at 
ing the summer months, the Co- 7 :30 p. m., over the Columbia 
lumbia Broadcasting System has network. 

decided to present a summer ex- Graham-Paige will return to 
tension course beginning on the air in the fall, and as far as 

interludes, addresses by promi
nent writers and "The Voice of 
the People," appearances by Vox 
Pop, and Sandy and Lil will have 
its premiere over KMBC and the 
1Columbia Broadcasting System 
<under the sponsorship of Liberty 
Magazine Friday, July 3, at 7 
p. m. Wednesday, July 1. The series 

of broadcasts, to be kriown as the 
is known at the present time, 
with the same talent, for both 

prominent radio actor whose Columbia Camp Concerts, will be features have proved popular 
identity will not be revealed, rep- presented every Wednesday with a nation-wide radio audience 
resents an unusual development afternoon from 2:30 to 3:00, over 

"Vox Pop," to be played by a 

in criticisms of the general pub- a coast-to-coast network of the throughout the 26-week series. 
The program was strictly of, 

lie, will be brought into the actual Columbia System, from July 1 to by, and from Detroit. The De
program. During frequent inter- September 9, inclusive. trait Symphony Orchestra, in its 

seventeenth season, ranks as one 
of the finest organizations of its 
kind in the country, and boasts 

ludes in the varied three-quarter The broadcasts are designed 
hour program weekly, "Vox Pop" primarily to reach boys and girls 
will give the peoples' opinion of who go each year to summer 
Liberty's features. camps all over the country, as 

Latest news of Hollywood film well as mothers and fathers 
studios; weekly adventures of away on their vacations. 

"Sandy and Lil" taken from Les- The series represents the 

two excellent musicians and lead- Douglas Evans, who has just 
ers in Ossip Gabrilowitsch and been added to the staff of an
his associate, Victor Kolar. The nouncers at W ABC, key station 

lie Thrasher's serial drawings; 
musical interludes by the Liberty 
Sympathy orchestra directed by 

first latter, who was in fu]] charge of of the Columbia Broadcasting 
extension course of the air and the Graham-Paige concert series, System. He comes to the na
like those established for years is also recognized as a composer tion-wide chain from station 
by universities of the country is of note, and a number of his com- WMCA of New York City. Prior 

George Earle; dramatized sketch- undertaken to carry the cultural positions were requested and to that he was chief announcer 
,es of st0ries and articles appear<• interests of children and adults played during the Graham-Paige at station WGH, Newport News, 
ing in current issues of the into woodland and seaside re- broadcasts. Va. His father and grand
magazine; addresses by promi- treats. 
nent figures in the day's news and 
noted writers, are features which, 
with Vox Pop, will be heard over 
the entire basic network of the 
Columbia System every Friday 
from 7 to 7 :45 p. m. 

Each program will contain vo
cal and instrumental music and 
several weU-known songs in 
which it is expected the camp lis
teners will join in. There also 
will be games in which the chi!-
dren can join and brief nature 

NATIONAL OPEN talks by Dr. Bertha Chapman 
TOURNAMENT Cady, formerly of the American 

Final and semi-final round Museum of Natural History and 
we]] known throughout the 

matches of the National Open United States as the organizer of 
Golf Tournament will be broad- the Council of Coordinating Ac
cast by Ted Husing over the Co-
lumbia network on Friday and 
Saturday, July 3 and 4. The 
broadcasts are tentatively sched
uled for from 3:00 to 4:00 p. m., 

titives. 

"OLD MAESTRO" 

on both days. Ben Bernie, "Old Maestro" of 
The championship matches this jazz who leads his Blue Ribbon 

year will be held at the Inverness Malt orchestra in fifteen minutes 
Club, Toledo, Ohio. One hun- of harmony over the KMBC and 

Edgar A. Guest, who has been father were army men, but Doug
called America's Poet Laureate las chose the stage as a career 
of the common people, is a native 
of Birmingham, England, but was 
brought by his family to Detroit 
when he was six years old, and 
has lived there ever since. His 
and the Detroit Symphony's con
tributhm to the Graham-Paige 
broadcasts originated in Orches
tra Hall, Detroit. 

Camel's Tony Wons will orate 
for hours if you dare malign 
Shakespeare. 

CATHEDRAL HOUR 

and appeared in numerous musi
cal comedies both on tour and in 
New York. 

GOLF STAR 

Frank Winegar, leader of the 
Village B<arn Orchestra, heard 
over the Columbia system, is be
lieved the outstanding golf 
player among the nation's or
chestra leaders. 

CLASSIC HOUR 

June 30. Don Juan, or Don 

Sunday, at 2 :00 p. m. Channon 
Collinge, conductor; with Lillian 
Buckham, soprano; Earl Palmer, 
tenor; and Cathedral Choir. An

dred and fifty-one golf stars of the Columbia network each Tues- nouncer, George Beuchler: 
all nations will make up the field day at 8 p. m., walks about the 
when play begins on the morning streets of Chicago armed~with 

Giovanni, an opera buffa in two 
acts, will be the presentation of 
Mrs. Aubrey Waller Cooke's 
Classic Hour on Tuesday, at 4 
o'clock. Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart composed this opera, and 
it is conceded to be his master
piece. Many of Mozart's admir
ers go still further and call it the 
GREATEST opera in all reper
toire. Undeniably it remains the 
greatest work of its kind written 
by a German musician, and cer
tain it is that millions of mu
sicians count it as their favorite 
opera. The opera is fairly teem
ing with famous numbers, most 
of them< admirably suited for use 
@ th~ <;9nc;ert §ta~e, 

of Thursday, July 2. a pair of scissors. 
A portable short-w~ve trans• Ben smokes huge and innum-

mitter strapped to Htrning's back erable cigars, and he insists the 
will carry his voice to a central tips be neatly clipped, hence the 
pick-up point and thence by wire armament. The points are well 
to the network as the announcer blunted as a protective measure 
follows the players around the for the Bernie pockets. 
course. It is Morton Downey who 

whistles a chorus or so of Caro-
WA~TJ.~D: A method of eoaxing Jina Moon at. the < end, of the 

f;~vi~h~;~t~;~r sti~;~e;1~~1;t/~elvt;~;~~~~ C~mel periods. 

Proces::donal, "Savior, ,vhen in Dust t0 
Thee," Pa,rry-Cathedral Ensemble 

!vlesse Solonnelle--G(mnod. a. j'Kyrie." 
b. "Gloria." c. "Cr('do." Solo voict"R, 
choir, nnd orchPstra. 

)Iotet, "Avn Vcrun1,'' Gounod--Choir. 
"O Divine RedPen1er," Gouno1l-

Rucknam. (Violin, harp, and 
organ accon1pa.niJnC'11t.) 
and organ aecompanilnent.) 

.!',,Jes:c;e SolonnPJ]e-Gounod. d. "8ona-
tus." e. "Benedictus." Solo voiN's, 
choir, and orchPRtnt. 

Confutas, "~fanzoi RPaui01n," Verdi
Crane Calder and orehPstra. 

i1:esst~ SolonnPlle-Gounod. f'. "Allt1U8 
Dei." Solo voices, choir, and orcbes-
tra. 

"Unfold, Ye Portals"-Gounod.. 
and orchestra. 

Choir 
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THI<: HAPPY HOLLOW WEDDING 

Do You Lead a Second-hand 
Life? 

* * * * 

Every normal grown-up human * 

* * * * * * * 
MAIL SPINS 

Photo by Anderson. 

* * * * BRIGHT LIGHTS 

Vacations are odd things, but, being loves little children. Why? * Here HE Is Again! 

When Widder Jones saw this 

* picture she said, "Just as I told 
* * you." Deacon Jackson is going 

into this thing with his eyes 
* * * * * * * like mumps in childhood, 'most Because children are perfectly * * * 

every one gets them sooner or natural. They show their real 
Comment has been made closed. But of course in a small 

around the office upon my blow- town like Happy Hollow we can't 
later. Every one tries to put souls. At least this is true to a 
over something now in the way of certain age, and when the child 

ing myself to new glad rags since 
their manner of spending them. reaches that age and begins to 

the "Blue Book" 
expect people to be used to the 

money started bright lights, especially as bright Take, for instance, Taw, our dear, be affected and to try to show oft 
jovial, all-around steno-telephone he becomes disagreeable. In a coming in. 
op.-bookkeeper, florist••· ,nd what crisis, the only thing that really 

as the one made by Monty Mont-
gomery's camera. 

have you? She said at the time counts is YOUR OWN principles, 
of her departure she planned to YOUR OWN intelligence, the This week's nomination for 

We're not going to try to name 

spend most of her vacation in the depth and solidity of YOUR oblivion: the different characters as they 
dentist chair! What'll these OWN convictions. Every crisis "My Dearest True Friend: appear on the picture. If you are 
women think up next? is a sort of Judgment Day when I am today drope you just a few a constant listener to Happy Hol-

And Happy Harry, of "Keep- your NAKED soul is valued. Be lines Inregard of your Raido low you can easily pick them out 
ing Fit" fame, returned last week yourself. Taw. State taht I think It's the very yourself. Of course the central 
from a two weeks' vacation. He _____ best state on the line & I realy characters are Deacon Jackson 
seems in the best of spirits, and Injoying listen to your prougram and his bride, Fannie Fullerton 
from now on probably will put Two young ladies looking at for I get lots of joy and happy Jackson, which Uncle Ezra of-
his. early morning listeners pictures on lobby walls after ask- out of the songs that you all ficiates. Others to be found are 
"through their tricks" with even ing for Mr. Church and being in- singing & if you like I have some Aunt Lucindy, Reuben ,veathers
greater vigor than he usually formed he is out of town: real old song & if you like to by, Jonathan Skinflint, Mary 
does. First Y. L.: "Is that dark have them you may do so for they Ann, Danny and Doug, Abie 

fellow with the mustache Mr. are not any Good to me for I Cohen, Widder Jones, Squire 
Visitor at information desk: Church?" can't play. I am all so send you Blackstone, Kate Jackson, Alger-

"Is Fran Heizer a man or a kind Op.: "No, that's Dick Smith." my 25¢ cent for Book & I want non Philander, the quartet, Mrs. 
of a drink?" Second Y. L.: "Is Mr. Church the one of KMBC & all of the Pnobscott, Sally Perkins, Annie 

LeRoy Smith, singer, drama
tist, and continuity scribe, does 
his vocalizing on the street car. 
:Elis favorite form of literature is 
Detective Stories. 

as good looking as that?" Gan hope this will be all right & Laurie, Harry Checkervest, Mar-
Op. (putting best foot for- if you want songs you may let garet Watson, and Percy 

ward): "Oh, yes, better!" me know when you send the Book Straightlace. One of the fellers, 
First Y. L.: "Shoot, and you As Ever your very Truly • · ·" who probably has his mind on a 

said he was out of town! Jane, And. they hang pictures! charivari, looks a lot like Ted 
ring for the elevator." Jimmie. Maloue. 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

HELLO THERE!! 
---:---

W ITH the permission of the 

RAMBLINGS editors, KMBC would like 
to break onto the front page of 
the Bugle for the first time in the 

Down at the General Store the history of this little newspaper's 
other evenin we wuz a talkin publication. We want to do it to 

about that Jubilee they had up congratulate the people of Happy 
ter Kansas City, a nd Si, he sez, Hollow on their second birthday. 
sez he: "Dag nab it, I've heerd We wonder how many of you 
uv churches and cities a holdin a listeners-in know that Happy 
celebration and burnin the mort- Hollow holds the record for sus
gage er bonds when the laSt pay- rained interest for half-hour radio 
ment wuz made, but this is the productions any place in the 
first time I ever heerd uv any- 'vorld. F h" , or two years t 1s pro-
body celebratin gittin in debt." d 1 uction us taken the air six days 
Then the Squire, he up and sez: a week, a half hour every day. 
"Well, by dern, mebbe them that 
is responsible fer gittin the city 
in debt wuz afraid they wouldn't 
live long enuf ter see the bonds 
paid off and they figgered they'd 
better celebrate while they wuz 
still able ter git around." 

It allers does take some folks 
quite a spell ter git a idee 
through their noodle, so I asks 
Jonathan ter explain why the city 
wanted ter git so lleep in debt. 
He sez: "Well, if ye had a farm 
with a mortgage on it and you 
couldn't make the payments on 
it, you'd lose the farm and with 
it your opportunity ter make a 
living for yer family. So, you 
make another loan on the farm, 
pay off the first mortgage, save 
the farm and yer chances fer 
makin a livin and give yerself 
more time ter pay off the debt. 
Well, Kansas City wuz in bad 
shape; business at a stand still; 
no jobs fer anybody, so by votin 
these bonds, they borry money 
ter keep business movin and give 
employment ter thousands uv 
people which means prosperity 
fer Kansas City." 

Squire still ain't satisfied, and 
he sez: "Well, by dern, I can't see 
no sense in celebratin the makin 
uv a debt that the children uv 
today, who ain't had no part in it, 
is a goin ter have ter pay off." 
As fer me, I figger it this a way: 

We wonder how many of you 
know that there are twenty-six 
separate and distinct characters in 
the little village-that their pro
duction includes an eleven-piece 
orchestra, an eight-piece band, a 
fifty-voiced choir, a ladies' chorus 
of thirty-five voices, two quar
tets, three trios, four duos, eleven 
vocal wloists, and eight instru
mental soloists. When you some
times weary of the advertising, 
we wonder if you know that for 
this presentation some twenty 
different persons are kept on a 
weekly salary. We tell you these 
things not to be sordidly com
mercial, but to share with you the 
pride in the success of a tre
mendous undertaking. 

This week Happy Hollow is 
two years old, an experience made 
possible by the listeners who 
shared in the joys and sorrows of 
this little village and passed on 
small town spirit to friends every
where. With the beginning of 
the third year, we want to thank 
every character in the village for 
his past efforts, and urge even 
greater hopes for tomorrow. And 
in the same words, we want to 

thank all of you for your coopera
tion and kindness, and hope that 
you will allow us to entertain you 
and your friends in the days to 
come. Literally, we ask you to 

move to Happy Hollow, and keep 
happy. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
CONGRATULATIONS ROLL IN Radio's Oldest Daily Serial Fea-

By cracky, next ta Cornbread ture Celebrates Its Second 
Corners, yer about the most up- Anniversary 
an'-comin' city in Sangamound 
County.-Eli Snodgrass, Mayor 
of Cornbread Corners. 

Congratulations on your birth
day. Someday I predict that 
you'll be as great as Pumpkin 
Center.-H e n r y Swogglehorn, 
Mayor of Pumpkin Center. 

Greetings from Shack Creek. 
Hope you all come up to our 
Jubalee next week. Some mighty 
fine sales going on.-Lem Peasly, 
President of the Shack Creek 
Chamber of Commerce. 

REUBEN LAYS LOW 

No Statement Regarding His 
Trip 

Reuben Weathersby, who says 
he's too busy with harvesting to 
talk, has been rather quiet con
cerning the trip which he made 
to Shack Creek in his plane last 
week. 

In a mad riot of dancing, sing
ing, and eating, Happy Hollow in 
mass decended on Swope Park 
July 1 and celebrated its anni
versary with a picnic such as has 
never been known before in all 
the history of the city. 

So great and far reaching was 
the occasion that the children 
were allowed to eat nothing but 
drumsticks there even seemed 
to be less ants then usual. Old 
and new enmities were forgotten, 
lions walked with lambs. Harry 
Checkervest and Margaret Wat
son, dressed ·in their very best 
sheep's clothing, mingled with the 
multitudes. Even Kate Jackson 
seemed a little bit cheerful. 

Quite a group of people had the 
pleasure of witnessing the first 
spat of Deacon and Fannie Jack
son when the deacon spilled some 
coffee on his new white trousers, 
but it evolved into a chase for 
Douglas Butternut who was ac
cused of being responsible for the 
accident. Mary Ann, although 
not in the best of health after her 
recent severe illness, was able to 
keep track of her dog most of the 

It was understood that he was time, much to the joy of all con
making the flight with the inten- cerned. 

It was just 25 years ago that 
old Elie Butternut, father of Ezra 
Butternut, our present mayor, 
successfully conducted his cam
pagne to put Happy Hollow on 
the map. Under his leadership, 
and later on the guidance of 
Joshua Riggs, Emanual Black
stone, Abija Fizz, Si Perkins, 
and finally our present Mayor 
Butternut that Happy Hollow 
has grown to its present pro

portions. 

tion of obtaining a specialist for 
Mary Ann, who was very ill. As 
things turned out, Harry Check
ervest had to bring the doctor 
back in his own plane and Reu
ben did not return until two days 
later. Mr. Checkervest tried to 
explain that Reuben was young 
yet, and naturally would be 
rather an easy mark when alone 
in the big city, but no one seems 
to think that Reuben has any ex-. 
cuse for his actions in such an 
ernergency as this. 

A personal letter of thanks has 
been sent to Mr. Checkervest by 
the Chamber of Commerce for his 

It's did, and Happy Hollow is a 
goin ter git its share uf whatever 
prosperity comes out uv it, so 
I'm linin up with the construc
tion gang instead uv the wreckin 
crew, and as mayor uv Happy 

--~--· ----------- bravery in making the daring 

Two years ago, July 1 was a 
red-letter day in the history of 
our city. On that day the voices 
and destinies of each and every
one of our citizens came under 
the observation of all rad:o listen
ers throughout the Middle West. 
Today we have hosts of friends 

Hollow, I pledge that we will do flight, although much reg:ret ii,• 
all we kin ter help make that felt over young Mr. Weatherby's 
prosperity as great as possible. actions. (ContinueU on page 2, uolu1nn 4.) 
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Presented by 

J<.;U.l'.l'Utl.lAL morning," said mamma bird. 
Me n Danny we got a letter ''What! not go to breakfast with 

last week thut expressus are your husband? What a lazy lit
sentimunts ezactly so we thot tle wife you have turned out to 
maybe you wud like ta see ut too. be!" "Oh, no, dear husband," 
Here ut is-- she replied, "I have three little 

Won Day Thia Week. 
Dere Doug; 

Jest want tew tel you that you aint 
the only one that has troubles. Sems 
like me and my brother Tom jist gets 
out of one trouble into nuther one. 
An gracious! \Ve sure don't means 
too. But seems like n1a jist don't 
understand when we tries to help her. 
Today, this morning, I mean, ma sed, 
I dont no how I'll evE:~r git them cheer~ 
ies off that tree. They's about fore 
bushles wripe now an I aint got time 
to pick em. 

So mo an Tom tawkcd ft over and 
thot we'd hell) hPr, This afternun we 
asked all the boys in Nutsville to cum 
to are hous an help pick cheeries. Ma 
had to go to the stor and met old lady 
Smith who had to tell about her opera
tion so .she staid a long time. When 
she got home wo tuk her a galun of 
cherrys and told her to jist come see 
how clean the treo wus. 

And what do you suppose ma done? 
She broke a switch right off that cherry 
tree and switched us both and sed, 
Good land, I know you'll both be sick. 
I' n1 going to giv you both a doze of 
castur oil and then you're going rite' 
strait to bed. And she did. Some 
folkses can't preciato nothin a boy 
does. \Ve didn't think ma wuld be so 
Rtingy with lwr ol cherryR. 

Yours in sympathy, 
Bill. 

eggs that I must sit on and keep 
warm, and in about three weeks 
I will go with you." 

Well, papa bird understood, 
and so he went away to break
fast alone, but he brought back 
to mamma bird a great, big, long, 
fat worm, and he just kept bring
ing home the best things to eat. 
One day when he was returning 
he heard such a lot of talking
and there was mamma bird and, 
what do you think ?-three tiny 
birds in the nest. 

Mamma and papa bird and the 
children were all getting along 
very nicely when one day while 
mamma and papa bird were 
away, a little boy climbed up in 
the tree and stole one of the lit
tle birdies and took it home and 
put it in a cage. But birdies that 
live out in the trees die when 
you put them in a cage, and the 
poor little birdie died. When 
mamma and papa bird came 
home and found that one of their 
children had been kidnapped they 
just cried and cried, but they 
were extra careful of the two 
children they had left, and in a 
little while really forgot about the 
one little baby they lost. 

BUGLE, JULY 6, 1931 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 

OLD TIMERS' SONG 
COLUMN 

• • * • • • • • • • • • • • • * 

GO LONG, MULE 
I bought some biscuits for my dog, 

I laid them on the shelf, 
I got so hungry that I killed the dog, 

And I ate thc1n all myself. 

Chorus: 
Oh, go long, 1nule, 

Don't you roll the1n eyes, 
You can change a fool, 
But a doggone mule 

Is a n1ule until he dies. 

My mule got RO he won't work for n1e, 
I've found the reason for that, 

He discovered that I'm a Republican, 
And he's a Democrat. 

I went to see my very best girl, 
She met me at the door, 

Her shoes and stockings in her handfl, 
And her feet all over the floor. 

I have an awful n1other-in-law, 
She is an awful nag, 

The denti:::it pulled her teeth all out, 
But still she chews the rag. 

Dutch. 

THEY GOTTA QUIT KICKIN' MY 
DAWG AROUND 

Wuns't me 'n' Si Jones 'n' ol' Bill 
Brown 

Tuk a load of cawn to town, 
:!\:ly old houn-ctawg, the onry cuss, 
He jr-s' nachelly follor('d us. 

Chorus: 
Every tin1e I come to town, 
The boys keep klckin' my dawg aroun'. 
1\1:akes no difference if he fs a houn', 
They gotta. quit kickin' my dawg 

aroun•. 

As we driv' past San1 Johnson's store, 
Bunch o• yapes kem out th' door; 
When houn' he stops to smell a box, 
They shied at him a bunch o' rocks. 

They tied a tin can to his tail, 
An' run him apast the county jail; 
'N' that plun1b nachelly makes me 

sore; 
'N' Si he cussed 'n' Bill he swore. 

"!\:le 'n' Si Jones 'n' ol' Bill Brown, 
\Ve lost no time in ajumpin' down, 
An' we sure done that bunch up brown 
Fer kickin' my ol' dawg aroun'. 

Folks say a dawg kain't hold no 
grudge, 

But wunst when I got too 1nuch budge, 
Them town guys tried to do me up, 
But thPy ctidn't count on my houn' 

pup. 

Houn' seed his duty thar an' then, 
An' he lit into the1n gentlemen, 
An' he shore mussed up the cote house 

square 
With rags 'n' meat 'n' hide 'n' hnir! 

They put us in the calabouse, 
Houn' yelped so loud they turned us 

loose. 
And ever since in that thar town 
The boys duck me 'n' my ol' houn'. 

(Sent in by l\Iary Lou.) 

Uncle Ezra's 
Kwestion Kollum 

Ansers to last week's kwes
tions: 

1. The whale is the largest 
animal now living. 

2. Certain kind of ants keep 
domesticated animals. 

3. The fur of certain animals 
enable them to escape detection; 
also some fish are so colored as 
to enable them to escape detec
tion from other fish. 

4. Certain kinds of beetles are 
colored like wasps and beetles 
that are not palatable and thus 
escape the birds. 

5. The remarkable 
between the light of 
and any other light 
throws off no heat. 

difference 
the firefly 
is that it 

Kwestions for this week: 
1. What is the difference be

tween a crocodile and an alli
gator? 

2. What is the difference be
tween a frog and a toad? 

3. How does the oyster rank in 
value among the products of the 
United States fisheries? 

4. What portion of the animal 
sponge is used as the sponge of 
commerce? 

5. How do lobsters swim? 
Uncle Ezra. 

EVERYTHING AT 
HALF PRICE 

After the successful business 
venture of Abie Cohen with his 
fire works stand, he has decided 
to make Happy Hollow his per
manent headquarters. He will 
use the old real estate building 
across the street from the bank 
and intends to run a cut-rate 
business in competition to the 
General Store. 

General Store. Everything in 

The editors wishes ta commend 
Mister Abie Cohen fer bein' the 
most wide awake an public 
spiritud citizen uf are metropu
lis. When not even the generul 
store, which is spose ta be the 
very center uf Happy Hollow biz
ness district wudn't sell nuthin' 
but sparklers an lady crackers, 
why her cums Mister Abie Solo
mun Cohen puts in a stand where 
he sells everthing thut a guy cud 
ever wunt on the 4th uf July. 

BOARDING BOUSE the way of groceries. Special 
BASH TmCKENS COUNT BESRUKOFF MISSING sale on beds Monday-honest 

An he lost money on ut too-
he sed so. 

Although George Washington Fourth of July picnickers were weight, no springs.-Adv. 

White has admitted that it was subject to disappointment over 
he who robbed the Palace Hotel, the absence of Count Besrukoff HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Ever time Mary Ann gits sick and has turned over the diamond 
why ut jist meens thut we has ring and the sales book to their 
ta put on are Sunday close an rightful owners, he still goes free, 
comb are hair sos as we can go unmolested by the law. Quite a 
over ta see her. Gess we sees few people in this city are doubt
enuf a her when she isn't sick, ful as to whether his story will 
without hafin ta see her lay there hold much water, but the general 
an git waitud on like a little baby. opinion is that he's all wet. 
Shoot enyhows, uf she wus as It has been disclosed that Abie 
sick as I wus last winter, maybe Cohen's order book was put into 
she'd have sumpthin' ta cry bout. George's pocket by Danny and 
Ya no, she didn't even have one Doug. George also seems rather 
little bone thut wus hafway broke ha.zy about how he got hold of 
even. the diamond ring, 

who they had expected as an en
tertainer. It seems that the 
Count was suddenly called away 
from Happy Hollow on some 
Bolsheviki plot or other. Or per
haps some one insulted him. 

FOUND: While out at the creek 
south of the Old Mill yeste,rday, two 
flshing poles, with the initials "D" on 
both If owners will call at my office 
they· will receive same-and a fine.
Sheriff Gt~tum. 

WANTED: Words to song, "The 
Dream of the Minn's Child." Thank
ing you for it.-Vesta May Levett, 
St. Marys, Kansas. 

( Continued fro1n page 1.) 

who we never dreamed of only a 
few years ago. Today, while 
others are talking of depressions, 
crime, foreign entanglements, 
Wall Street, we go happily on 
our way-not wealthy, not pov
erty-stricken, perhaps not always 
happy, but nevertheless, as near 
the ideals and dreams of people 
as anywhere in the world. Hap
py Hollow, wbere "the richest are 
poor and the poorest live in abun
dance," happy birthday! 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 

To Anna Phew 

Believe it or else. Which may 

Song of Swnmer 

Oh, little house fly, 
With so many eyes, 

Winged insect whom 
All mankind doth despise. 

A buzzing life 
Of bliss you spend 

Till--swat! 
Eternal death-it is the end. 

Irish. 

Foony Se,ens 
He: "Will you kiss me to say 

good-bye?" 
She: "Hardly." 
He: "That's splendid." 

Count Besrukoff. 

Sentimental T'idbits 

Si an' Ma 

Them fliers, Post an' Gatty, now, 
Has had a thrill, I'll bet. 

They've done a stunt that no one 
else 

Has ever done till yet; 
By flyin' east they gain a day, 

So up near Nome, these men 
Will cross th' line that throws 

'em back 
Ter yesterday agen. 

Th' Ardmore sheriff, Billy 
Guess, 

Was cleared th' other day. 
He shot two Mexicans one night, 

Fer gettin' tough, they say. 
Guess only shot two Mexicans. 

You recollec' this news? 

Picture 

1980-a faded old lady 

With washed-out, faded eyes, 
A nice, friendly old lady, 

Now grown a little wise; 
Sitting in a high-backed chair 

Dressed in lavender and lace, 
The flickering of an open fire, 

Reflecting ,o,ri her lined old face; 
Thm hands turning the pages 

Of Bugles yellowed and worn; 
Thin fingers smoothing the edges 

Where some sheet has been 
torn, 

Children will be about her, 
Her own (I hope} grandchil

dren, 
Begging her to tell them or may not be an unfinished sen

tence. My dear, I'm not very 
good at reading between the L-ike the breath of spring 

O-ver all it spreads magic 

"Nineteen marines were killed to
day, 

0 f the good old days when 
She was a Bugle contrib 

And having her greatest fun 
Getting letters from other con

tribs 

lines. 

To the best of my knowledge 
I've never yet stolen another's 
ideas; although I know this is 
practiced more or less the world 
over, and sometimes by the best 
of writers. Some use the word 
"borrow" in preference to steal. 

Speaking of "Worms," there 
are plenty of them. We find one 
kind in canned tomatoes. 

Aunt Betsy. 

Help!! 

Moonlight --June night, 
Roses all abloom, 

Floating on the water, 
Looking at the moon. 

Teacher! Reach 'er! 
Watch out! She's 

drown; 
Grabs her-nabs her! 

gonna 

(Saved! without a sound.) 
Poor dub! Here's the rub, 

(A most unusual reason) 
This coy little maiden gal, 

"Learns to swim"--each sea
son. 

Peggy of the Suburbs. 

Heard over Station KMBC 

"I want to sing about you and 
a lonely gondolier," John Mayo 
on Felix Ferdinando's program. 

"We will go back to the full 
orchestra for six or seven times," 
John Mayo, same program. 

"Turn over on to Oak Street," 
Dick Smith. 

"Stand in a pan of hot water 
and bake 45 minutes," Lady of 
the House. 

"On Friday we will take an
other arm jaunt," Hugh Stude-
baker. Aunt Hettie. 

V~icing with a ring 
E-ternal happiness or tragic. 

Elusive Edna. 

Down here at Vere Cruz." 

Th' farmer wants th' wheat price 
high, 

Th' poor folks wants it low, 
A Knight of the Road One Man, who couldn't please th' 

Mr. H.: "Don't you know that worl', 

you should always give a woman Was crucified, you know. 
driver half of the road?" We scrap warships ter please 

Mr. J.: "I do, as soon as I find 
out which half she wants." 

-M. K., Wis. 

SEE YOUR LAST WEEK'S BUGLE 
Or 

As You Wonw.d to Know 

Dear Diana Ferguson: 
'rhe person who was overwlu•hned 

with the flood of expectations never re
eoverPli himRelf, tJu• flood heing suf
ficient eo'-·ering, HP was diseoverPd at 
C"'bh-tide on the Rands of time and had 
cornpletc•ly lost his taste for-Run11nt:r 
sausage. 

The body of the man who was 
drowned in a sea of troubles was found 
on the shoals of n1atrimony. 

The length of the rod of instruction 
is intPrminable, and its other dimen
sions compare exactly with those of 
the scythe carried by Old Man Time. 

some few. 
Why can't we 

wheat 
scrap 

By makin' it up into bread 
Fer hungry folks ter eat? 

some 

R. H. Richardson. 

Jest Whistle 

If you're feeling kinder blue, 
'Fraid the day won't last through, 

Jest whistle. 
If you're down in the du!IllJs, 
And into some unpleasant task

you bump, 
Jest whistle. 

In the summer of '31; 
The room i.s growing darker; 

The children now have gone; 
TM old lady with her Bugles 

By the fire sits musing on. 
Iris of Ri>chmond. 

The Wish 

The wisest folks are those who 
see 

And listen to the Patrol of the 
dawn; 

Who speak the least, have no 
complaint, 

Think much ... and travel on. 
Claudie Mae. 

Happy Thoughts 
Just exactly how many acres there 

are in the field of fa1ne has never been 
determined, but we do know they're 
all headachers and that there are prob
ably about fifty-seven. 

When the outlook is not good, 

If you start to say an angry try the uplook. 
The man who was thrown out of em

ployment received no broken bones. 
He had already pulled his boners out 
of the way, He merely landed on his 
--flat purse. 

The lady who held her breath gave 
it up as a breath-taking, unprofitable 
job. Also, to hold her breath, shP 
had also to hold her tongue. 

Yes, the tongue of a wagon spoke to 
the whiffle tree, if that's what you can 
call a horse laugh. Also when it 
groaned beneath the weight of a heavy 
load. Then there was the tin1e it 
squeaked volum.es when the team 
pulled opposite directions at the san1e 
tirne. 

The eye of a needle sees all the wear 
and tear of life, except when it is 
visibly affected by the sight and its 
eye fllls with the thread of some little 
yarn. ('Vhcw, that's a patehed up an
swer.) 

An ear of corn hears only what's 
shucking. 

The crow of a Toaster flys on the 
wings of the dawn straight to the 
heart of a hen! (Poetic?) 

The kernal of a nut comn1ands a 
»egiment of sweet-teeth. 

Men can fight duels with blades of 
grass, which make rather good foils 
for lawn fencing when tipped with 
bachelor buttons. 

word 
That you know you'll wish you 

never said, 
Jest whistle. 

If folks do things to make you 
mad 

That later on they'll wish they 
never had-

Well, jest sorta smile, ferget it
and whistle. 

Jud Jenkens. 

Zep Grundy Says

Sometimes we take advice----
Think it's all right-like it, 

But 'tain't that that counts, 
It's how we do it-when we 

take it. 
Sheriff Getum. 

There has not been a single day 
since the world began when the 
sun was not shining. The trouble 
has been with our vision. 

Sunshine Sally. 

Crazy Creek Crackles 

Women have many faults, 
Men have but two, 

Everything they say, 
And everything they do. 

I'm undecided which is 
The greatest sport, 

Going swimming on the fourth 
of December 

Or going to summer school. 
Lois of Harrisonville. 
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Directs Radio Dramas 
MORE INVENTIONS KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR 

And Some Books by "The Gloom 
Chasers" 

"Colonel Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle 
and Budd, the Tastyeast Gloom 
Chasers," have turned out a few 
more inventions and written sev
eral books between broadcasts 
over the KMBC-Columbia net
work. Here are their latest in
ventions: 

A mirrorless looking-glass so 
that you can't see how you look 
when you get up in the morning. 

A method of mixing hot wax 
and Mexican jumping beans to 
make phonograph records that 
turn themselves. 

Here are their new books: 
"Centennials and How They 

Crawl." 
"The Encyclopedia, His Cus

Georgia Backus, one of the toms and Methods of Raising 
most talented young women in Young." 
radio, has been appointed Dra- i "The Stratospherians and 
matic Director of the Columbia What They Think of Us." (Ex
Broadcasting System in charge of purgated.) 
the production of dramas writ-
ten by members of the Columbia 
continuity staff. 

Miss Backus has had several 
years' experience in broadcasting 
as an actress and playwright as 
well as a director. She takes 
part in Arabesque, the Nit Wits, 
and Majestic's Curiosity Shop, 
regular Columbia features. Be
fore becoming a radio star she 
was a capable actress on the 
legitimate stage and in motion 
pictures. 

NICE JOB 
The American Legion Boys 

were holding a carnival at Har
lem. A legionnaire out of work 
straggled to the manager and 
asked for any old job so he could 
eat. 

"Well," he was told, "we have 
only one job open. To create ex
citement we are going to lower 
a big ape into the lion's cage to
night and watch the mad lions 
jump for him. We have no ape, 
so if you want the ape job, get 
yourself a costume and report at 
7:30 tonight. 

"What becomes of the ape?" 
"Oh, we pull him out of harm's 

way ever time the lions jump for 
him." 

"It's a heck of a job, but I've 
got to eat." 

That night while performing 
as an ape the rope broke, and 
down he went among the roaring 
lions. His piteous cries for help 
were soon stilled when he heard 
the biggest lion whisper: "Shut 
up, you dern fool; do you think 
you're the only Legionnaire out 
of work ?"-As told by Sandy 
Livingston. 

DADDY AND ROLLO 
:I3iiddy and Rollo sketches in 

the La Pal!na programs on the 
Columbia chain are attracting 
widespread attention. Critics and 
publ!c al!ke agree that it is one 
of the cleverest program ideas of 
the year. 

Curiously enough, "Daddy" is 
played by Nick Dawson who 
heads Columbia's Program Idea 
Department. 

In his spare time Nick (Daddy) 
Dawson does a bit of portrait 
painting. He says that although 
he's been trying for years he has 
never been able to play an oca
rina or do card tricks, although 
he could sing if his friends around 
the studios would only let him. 
They never have, and late reports 
indicate that they never will. 

Columbia Adds 
New Announcer 

William Bninton, who has just 
been added to the staff of an
nouncers of the Columbia Broad
casting System. He is assigned 
to WABC, New York City, key 
station of the nation-wide net
work of eighty-seven stations. 

SUNDAY, JULY 5, 1931 

Jforenoon 

7 :0U~l\Iorning 1\-fusicale. 
7 :45-Bible Study. 

8 :15-Land o' :Thrlako Believe. 

8 :4G--'l'uny's Bcrapllook:, 

9 :00--Journal-Post Funny Paper 11,Iau. 

9 :30-The Wandering Organist. 

10 :00--Voice of St. Louis. 

10 :30--lnternational Uroadcasi fron1 

Berlin. 

10: 45--Tho VagalJOtH.lS. 

11 :00--Stono Church Choir. 

11 :30- -Colu1u1Jia Little Syrnphony. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Ann Leaf at the Urgan. 

12 :30-Ballad Hour. 

1 :OU-Syn1phonie Hour. 

2 :00-0athedral Hour. 

3 :Q0-1\.Iatinee 1v1elodies-Organ and 
Piano Duo. 

3 :30--Pastorale. 

3 :45· -Theo Ka,rle, Tenor. 
4 :UO-Chicago Knights. 
4 :30--L. D. S. Radio Vespers. 
5 :OU-Tho \-Vorld's Business-Dr. Jul-

ius Klein. 
5: 15-Piano Pals. 
5 :30-Daddy and Rollo. 
5 :45-Hoswell Sisters. 
6 :00-Eastman Kodak Hour-"Devils, 

Drugs, and Doctors." 
6 :15---Kate S1nith and Her Swanee 

Music. 
6 :30-Kaltenborn Edit~ the News. 
6 :45-Tastyeast Gloom Chasers. 
7 :00--Around the Sa1novar. 
7 :30-Grand Opera Miniature. 
8 :00--The Gauchos. 
8 :30-The F'ortune Builders. 
8 :45-Star Reveries-Red Star Shoes. 
9 :00-The Pickwick Travelers. 
9 :30-0hicago Variety Progra1n. 

10 :00-L. D. S. Studlo Service. 
11 :00-Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 
11 :30-Bonnio Motcn's Fairyland Park 

Orchestra. 
12 :00-Whlte }louse Tavern Orchestra. 
12 :30---Blue Hills Gardens Orchestra. 

.,toNUAY, JULY 6, rn:H 

1,'orcnoon 

6 :00-·-Morning Devotions. 
G :15---Dawn Patrol. 
6 :40-Kecping :Ec"'it with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-The Commuters. 
7 :30---Tony's BcraplJook. 
7 :45-The OW Dutch Girl. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8:05-Morning 11usic Box. 
8 :30-Mr. Fixit. 
8 :45--1v1elody Parade. 
9 :00--Hcywood Broun, "Shont the 

\Vorks." 
9 :15-Madison Singers. 
9 :30-Uneeda Bakers. 
9 :45----Tbree Modern Maids. 

10 :00---Don Bigelow's Orchestra. 
1 O :30---•CulJan Hilt1norc OrclH'strn. 
10 :45-Plough's Progran1. 
11 :00-Fclix Ferdinando's Orchestra. 
11 :30-Harry Tucker and His Orchestra 
11 :50-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :OO--A1nerican Th-1:etlical Association. 
12 :05-Farni li'rolic. 
12 :25-Produccrs' 11arket News. 
12 :30--Happy Ilollow. 
1 :OO-Colun1bia Salon Orcl1Pstra. 
1 :30--The Threo Doctors. 
1 :45-Pickwick Traveler. 
2 :00---BebvPen tlH.1 Book Ends. 
2 :15--U. S. Army Band. 
2 :80-St. George Hotel Orchestra. 
:1 :00-Dancing by the SNt. 
3 :30---nase Ball Si.:ores. 
3 :30--Dancing by tho Sea. 
3:45--TJu, Jolly Jugglers. 
4:00-Catholic Daughtc~r~ of An1ertc.i. 
4 :20~ -Journal-Post News. 
4 :30-Kolynos Program. 
4 :45-Big Brother OlulJ. 
5 :15-De1111is King nnd Li nit Orchc::;tra 
5 :30-Evangeline Adan1s, 
5 :45---The Catnel Quart0r Hour, ·witl1 

Morton Downey. 
6 :00-Base Ball FitHtls. 
6 :02-0itizens League Atldress. 
6 :15-To Be AnnouncPd. 
6 :30-'l'he Ron Bons. 
6 :45-'I'astyeast Gloom Chaflers. 
7 :00-l{ino Crilne Cluh. 

7 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 

7 :45 --Xoxemrna Progran1. 

8 :OU-White Owl Cigar Gala All Star 
Hevue. 

8 :45~1-Iousehold Entertainers. 

9 :00--Louie's Hungry Five. 

9 :I::!- --Ayer's Nows. 

9 :15~-Arthur Pryur's Cre1uo Ba.nd. 

9 ;30-BP11ny 2\loU:n's Orchestra. 

U :45-FktelltT lJ(:IHicr,'-,on's Orchestra, 

10 :Ou--U-co. Obcn and Orchestra. 

10 :30-~Iidnitc 1\luso. 

11 :00--\Vhite House TaYern Orchestr~t. 

l] :30--Hennie .:.\lou:n.'s Urchcstra. 

12:00-\\'liite Huuso Tavern Orchi.;stra. 

'l'l;E:SIJAY, JULY 7, l!l:ll 

1,~orenoo11 

6 :00---:Morning LJevutiuns. 

G:15--Dawn Patrol. 

6 :40---l{eeping- Fit \vith Ha.vvY Harry. 

7 :OU-The Cununuters, 
j :30---Tony's ScravLouk, 

7 :45----::.\Iurning ~linstrels. 

8 :00--Juurual-Post .News Flashes. 

8 :UG--1'-Iorning Music Box. 

8 :30-ColuinlJia 1\1ixed Quartet. 

8 :45-.Party House. 
9 :00-Uncle Ezry's H.arn1Jlings. 

9:15---Your Foods and You. 

9 :30-Hoine Efficiency. 

9 :45-\Vell Babies and Children. 

lU :OU-Dou LJ1gelow't1 Urcl1e;:;tra. 

10 :30---ColurnlJia. Hevue. 
11 :OU-Felix Ferdinando's Orchestra. 

11 :30-Savoy Plaza Orchestra. 

11 :50--Journal-Post New.,; Flashe:-;, 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Pabst-ett Varieties. 
12 :15--Lovable Liars, Jirn and Ned. 

12 :25-P,roducers' 1\Iarket News. 

l:!;30---,:\l('a(lo\VS Prog:ra.nt. 

12:47½---2\Iail Man. 

1 :UO·- -Colurnbia S.alou Ordiest1 a.. 

1 :30---'l'he Three Doctors. 

1 :45-l'he Catiiivators. 
2 :0 0----Beh\ ei,n tlh: .Cook E,lldS. 

~:15--ltalian .Idyll. 

2 :30~-The Fuur Clubrnen. 

3 :UU--Frank Jtoss-~Sougs_ 

3 :15--Adveutures in \Vords. 
3: :rn.~-B,u:;e Ball Score::;. 

3 :31--Tito Qub::ar. 

3 :45- -Cl11ssic Hour. 

4 :lG~-Harry Tucker. 

4 :20- -Journal-Post Ne\,·s. 

4 :30--North-1Jelwrnay .Newly,Yuds. 

4 :45-Dig Brother ClulJ, 

:15-Uenuis King and Linit Urches
tra. 

5 :30-La l'alina----Dadc1y and Rollo. 

5 :4~---:\lonon Downey witll Ca1ne1 
Quarter Hour. 

6 :UO-Basc Dall Finals. 

G :02--Nut 1\{ects. 

6 :lG--Edna \Vallace Hopper. 
1; :30----Kaltenborn l•JdilR tlw N1'ws. 

6 :45- ---Tastye::u-,t Gloon1 Chnscrs. 

7 :00--Henry-Georg-e, 

7 :30~The Bristolenrs. 

8 :00-Ben Bernie and lli:'1 Bluo RilJ-
lJon Orclu.:1stra. 

8 :15-Col. Amos M. Woodstock. 
b :30--Philco Hour. 

9 :00-Louic's llungry Five. 
9:12- -Ayer's News. 

D :15-Arthur Pryor's Cre1no Band. 
9 :30---Bennic J\loten's Orchestra. 

9 :45-~-AslJury Park Casino. 

10 :00-Easy Aces-Courtesy Bird's 
Drugs, Inc. 

10 :15--Romanclli's Orchestra. 

10 :30-\Vandering 11instrels--0rgan 
Varieties. 

11 :00-Eddie \VilllJurn's White House 
Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Bennie Moten's Fairyland Park 
Orchestra. 

12 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
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~) : 3 ( 
:);4[" 

10 :00 

10: 3( 

11 :00 

\I :30 
12 :IJO 

6 :00 

G :1 G 

6 :40 

7 :00 

; :30 

7 :4[i 

: 00 

8 :05 

8 :30 

8 :45 
9 :00 

9 :15 

9 :30 
9 :45 

1 IJ :OU 

1 U: 30 

11 :00 

ll :30 
11 :,,O 

12 :00 

12 :O[ 
12 :25 
12 :3( 

1 :00 
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nR WEEK OF JUNE 28 TO JULY 4 

WEDNESDAY, Jt:LY 8, rn:n 

Forenoon 

6 :00-1\1:orninli Devotions. 
6 :lfi-Da\vll Patrol. 
f, :40-Reeping Fit with Happy Ilarry. 

9 :45--Horne Decorntin1;. 
10 :00 --Don Big-eluw's 
10 :30"-Colun1Dia Hevue. 
10 :45-Ploughs Progran1. 

Fvrdinnndo's Orch<'stra. 
City i\lusicale. 

11 :50-.J ournal-Po~t NC\\'S. 

Afternoon 

12 :00--An1crican I\ledical Associtttion. 
12 :05-Hirarn and Henry. 
12 :25--Producers' :Market News. 
12::JO--Happy Hollow. 

1 :UO-Colu1nbia Salon Or~hcstru. 
1 :30-The Tlire0 Doctors. 
1 :4::i-•-·Dancing by the 
2 :00---Between the Book 

~: i:~:=:=;~:i1~~1~\1,~abia;;'.~ ~~~{cert. 
3 :00--Asbury Park Orchestra. 
3 :30-Bnseball Scores. 
3 :31-Lunu. Park Orchestra. 
4 :00-Going to Press. 
J :15-\Vinegar's Barn Orchestra. 
':20----J ournal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :30-Kolynos Prograrr1. 
4 :45--Big Brother Club. 
5 :15-Dennis King ;:ind Linit Orchestra 
5 :30-Evangeline Adarns, Astrologer. 
5 :45-)Iorton Downey and Can1el 

Quarter Hour. 
6 :DO-Base Ball Finals. 
6 :02--0rganalitics. 
6 :30--Syinphonic Interlude. 
6 :45-Tastycast Gloorn Ch::,scrs. 
7 :00-Gold Medal Fast Freight. 

7::rn--f•~no Crime Clnh. 
8 :00--ConuiP Bo;;;wcll. 

~: l;) --ltythm Clloristl'rs. 
S :30---·-Nit ,vit Hour. 
n :00~-Louie's Hungry Five. 

9 :12-- -Ayer's News. 
n :l 5-Arthur Pryor's Cn•mo Band. 

9:30--BPnnio 1\loten's Urehestra. 
I) :4G-\Vill Oshuurne's Orchestra. 

lll Lo1nktrdo'.9 HollywooU Gar
UrclH'st ra. 

10 :30--Xi,sht \Vincls. 
11 :00-Bennic :\.fot0n's On:hcstra. 
11 :30-l-'Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
12:00-\\'hil(, House Tr1vern ()rchf'strn. 

Tlll"K,IJAY, ,JlJl,Y !J, W:ll 

Foreuo011 

6 :OO-l\loruing Devotion:L 

6 :Hi-Da\Yll Patrol. 
6 :40-Keeping- Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00----Thc Conunuters. 

7 ::rn- ---'J'uny's f-lcrapbouk. 

7 :4G-AJorning :Minstrels. 
8 :00----Journal-Post Nt:\V8. 

:OG-Morniug Music Box. 
8 ;30-ABC of 1-Tu:--dr'.. 

:/1 ~=~l~;'/i'(?111 ,B1n
111

;~;,nnett-Creators of 
A1n< 1 rican Culture. 

9 :15-An Old-faRhioned Garden. 

9:30----V,ic,iiion Roi-uls. 
9 :45---- P. T. A, T,tlk-- -}Iaud B. Port er. 

!O :00--] >on Bigclow'H Orchestra. 
10 :30----Colurnbin. H.enw, 
11 :00-~F'clix I1'erdinando's OreltP:il ra. 

l1 :30-~SaYOY Plaza ( )rch(,str:1. 

l1 :GO -,Journ:d-Post Nc\.Y8, 

Afternoon 

c 12 :00--Arncricnn Medical Association. 

12:0G-:Vtidday 1\Icditations. 
12 :25-Producers' Market News. 
12 :30---llappy llollow. 
1 :00-0olumbia Salon Orchestra. 

1 :30-Thrce Doctors. 
1 :45-Ilen and Helen. 

2 :OD-Between the nook Ends. 

2 :15-Melocly Magic. 
:30---Hotel Taft OrelH:stra. 

3 :00- - Luna. Park OrchcRtra. 
3:30--HascLall Scores. 
3 :31---.Aslmry Park Orcht~~d.Ta. 
3 ":\f0>('t tho Artic-,t." 

4 :00--Frauk Hoss-Song;-;. 
4 \\~ill Oc,borne. 

4 :20-Journal-Post Nc"\vs Flashes. 

4 :30---::--;orth i\Iehorna.y NP\VlY\-VCllS. 

4 :45-Dig Brother Club. 
5 :15-Deunis King anU Linit Orchestra 
5 :30----La Palinrr-Daddy and Hollo. 
G :45--11urtun Downey and L"a1nel 

Quarter Hour. 

6:00- Base ball Finals. 
6 :02-Nut i\feets. 

6 :15-Mary Charles and Orchestra. 
6 :30--Kaltenborn News. 
6 :45~'l'astyrast Gloon1 Chasers. 
7 :15---Big Yank Progra1n. 

7: 30---Detectivo Story Magazine. 

8 :00-L('Wisohn RtaUiurn Concert. 
8: 30--F'ortuno .Builders. 
8 :45--~Peter's Parade. 

9 :00"-Louie's Hungry Five. 

9 :15-Artllur Pryor's Cremo Band. 
9 :30---Ayer's News. 
9 :32---Bennie 1'-Ioten's F'airyland Park 

Orchestra. 
9 ;45--Radio Roundup. 

10 :00-Guy Lornbardo's Royal Canadi
ans. 

10 :30---Louking Through the 11ike
Organ Varieties. 

11 :00-White I-louse Tavern Orchestra. 
11:30-Bennie Moten's Fairyland Park 

Orchestra. 
12 :00-VV"hito House TavL:rn Orchestra. 

.FRIDAY, JULY 10, rn:n 

Forenoon 

G :00--.i\.-Iorning Devotions. 
(i :Hi-D::nvn Patrol. 
G :40- Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :OO~~The Co1nn1uter.s. 
7 :3U-Ragtirne Ranger. 
7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 
8 :00--Journal-Post News. 
S :05---Morning Music Box. 
8 :Hi --,Julirt SandPrRon and Frank 

Cnunit. 
)..ladison Singers. 

9 :llO~-H!JVlllrn 

:45-·~Plouglls Prograrn. 
;00 Fi,Jix T,',,rdi»""""'" ()rch<\stra. 
::rn--Haxry Tuckvr's 

11 :f10 -,Jou1·11al-Post NPWS. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-- --Pab.st-ett Varieties. 
12 :Ei-Loveablc Liars-,Jin1 and Ned. 
12 :25-Producers' Market News. 
12 :30~-Happy Hollow. 

l :00-Colurnhia Balon OrchPstra. 
l ::rn Tlw Threl\ 
I 

Louisiana. 

Ends. 

frurn 

3 :00-JPwish Art Program. 
~{ :30-- Baseball Sco.r<'s. 
3 :30-,Tohn Kelvin, Irish Tenor. 

3 :45-Edna \-Vall ace Hopper. 
4 :00-\Yinegar's Barn Orchestrn. 

4 :20·-.fournal-Post. Ke"\-vs. 

1 :30---Kolynos Progran1. 
4 ;,lG-~·I·Hg BrotlH'r Club. 
G: I 5----DPnnis King and Li nit Qr('}wstra 

G :30-Hed Goose Adveuture.s. 
.Hi- -)lorton Downl'Y au(l Cnrne1 

Quarter Hour. 

6 :00--Basc Ball 8corcs. 
6 :02~0rganalitiC's. 
6 :3().---The Dutch :Masters. 

7 :00 ~Liberty 1\Iagaziuc Hour. 
7 :45---Lcwisohn Stadiurn Concert. 

8 :30- •Poets' Gol<l. 
i:00- ,Louie's Hungry Five. 

~:1?,· Ayer's Ne,ve. 

9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Cremo Band. 

9 :30-Bcnnic l\Ioten's Orchestra. 

12 :25-Producers' Markets. 
12 :30-llappy Hollow. 

9 :45--K. C. Custom Garrnent "Mirth- 1 :00---K. 0. Council of Ohurches. 
quakers." 1 :30-The ThTec Doctors. 

10 :00-Easy Aces·--Courtesy Bird's 
Drugs, Inc. 

10 :15-Gco. Olsen's Orchestra. 
10 30-Dream_ Ship----Organ Varieties. 
11 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30--Bennic 1vlotrn's Fairyland Park 
Orchestra. 

12 :00 --\\"ldtn House T;\ vc1 rn Orehestr:1. 

;-;ATURDAY, ,JULY 11, HJ31 

Forenoon 

: 0 0-1\Iorning Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :40--Keeping Fit ,vith Happy Harry. 

7 :00---The Oon11nuters. 
7: 30-Tuny's .Scrapbook. 
7 :45--:Morning !\-'rinstrcls. 
8 :OO---Jour11al-Post News l1~lashcs. 

8 :OG-~Iusic Box. 
8: 30--NC\-V \Vo rid Sy111phony, 
9 :00----Adventun~s or Helen and ~fary. 

9 :30--Columhia Revue. 
9 :45-Mary Ann's Saturday Club. 

10 :OO~~Don Bigehnv's Orl'lwstra. 
10 :30-HotC'l Taft Orchestra. 
11 :00-Fclix Ferdinnndo'R Orchestra. 

11 :50-Journal-PoRt News Flashes. 

Afternoon 
12 :DO-American M(1 dical Association. 
12 :05-Hiram and Henry. 

1 :45----Saturday Syncopaters. 
2 :OD-Between the Book Ends. 

2 :15-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
2 :30-Spanish Serenaders. 

3 :00---Luna Park Orchestra. 
3 :30-Dase Ball Scores. 
3: 31-Luna. Park Orchestra. 
3:45-Jack 1\Iiller, Pianist. 
4 :00--Don Rigrlow's Orchestra. 
4 :30-J·ournal-Post News. 
4 :45-Big Brother Club. 
5 :15-St. l\Ioritz Orchestra. 
5 :45-The Camel Quarter Hour, with 

Morton Downey. 
Rall Finals. 

1\Ieets. 
6:lG--Kate Smith and Her Music. 
6: 30-Jt:d OochranC"s Sport Chat. 
6 :45---Tasty<•ast Gloom Chasers. 
7 :00-Forest Hill Progra1:n. 
7 :15-Steelcote Program. 
7 :30-Lc\wiBohn Stadium Concert. 
8 :00-Hank Simmons' Show Boat. 
8: 4 G-An heuser-Busch-Tony Ca-

bootch. 
9 :00-Louie's Hungry Five. 
9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Orerno Band. 
9 :30-BPnnio Motcn's Orchestra. 
n :45-----\Vill Osborne's Orchestra. 

l O Lo'-vn's Orchestra. 
10 :"0-l[Jn,:ler the 1\-foon-Q.rgan vr.,rie

ties. 
11 :00--Bcnnie 1\{oten's Fairyland Park 

Orchestra. 
11 :30-\Vhite House Tave-rn Orchestra. 
12 :00-I~ennit~ Moten's Fairyland Park 

Orchestra. 
12 :30---gddie '\Vilburn's White House 

Tnsern Orchestra. 

THE 

KMBC 
ENTERTAINMENT 

BUREAU 
SUPPLIES TALENT 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Appearing 
JULY 4-Star Theater, Warrens burg, 

Clark and Weiss. 
JULY 10-Dixie Theater, Olathe, Kansas. 

and Doug. 
JULY 11-Star Theater, Warrensburg, 

Danny and Doug. 
JULY 15-Star Theater, Warrensburg, 

Uncle Ezra and Reuben. 

Missouri. 

Danny 

Missouri. 

Missouri. 

JULY 17-Dixie Theater, Olathe, Kansas. Uncle 
Ezra and Reuben. 

JULY 18-Star Theater, Warrensburg, Missouri. 
Big Brother Bob and Willie. 

Write Uncle Ezra, Care KMBC 
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I'd likn to lH: tlH' ;-wrt of a fri<'IHl 
\\'llicll lla\·c bPen to llli); 

I'd lilu• lH' tlw 
That gltt<l to 1)('; 

,~G~ 

to you 

of n1ine, 

Cuno.) 

.n:,T A'i JIOTIIEH n;~~D TO l)() 

wislH•d shn' d 
1notller usi,ct to 1nake; 
wa,;;;h the dishes; 

she didn't nrnkc a i:;tew, 
And didn't mend his stockingH 

Like his n10Lhcr usl'd to do. 

·well! She wasn't vnrfcct, 
shP tried to do her best, 

she thought 
coni.c to have a rt>st 

the 
,.,,.,n,nr,nJ,, all through. 

She turned boxed his ears-
Just as hi:::; rnother used to do. 

-Anon. 
(SulnnittPd by F. E. F.) 

~G"-' 
BEAUTY 

\Vt.' strive to paint Uie sunset 
\"\'ith Rkillful stroke of 

Or to catch the liquid 
cardinal or thrush. 

\Ve rn_ay seek to in 1nusic, 
The song that within 

Our and bring it forth in strnirn-: 
Of violin. 

\Ve try to carve in rnarhle 
that lures us on, 

in glowing, rhytlnnic lines 
ThP rnyRtfTy of tl1H dawn. 

may hear, 
behold. 

--Virginia J .. :nton. 

~G"-' 
GOOll-NH,II'r 

The day is don('; and iu tlw 1norniugs 
cast 

Thv shadows }i(', dirn dreants of 

The tirne past for ln.bor; and n•-
Ieascd, 

Like gally let loose in flight 
On seas that with battle 8hock, 

strength, 
Turns and Ktep with love, l1onu--

ward at length. 

The- night has com('; and with ill\'' 

evening 
Day's pnin hack lik<' ullhing 

tide; 
And blessed moonlight ripples o'er tlJP 

bar 
Of twilight. Then, 

Our God's angel, 
sweet and 

And th(' musk eo1neth 

(S1.1hrnitte'1 by V. N.) 

~G"-' 
THCNK OF IT 

the darkness, 
the IllOril; 

The rare gladw•s:..; 
Of sorrov.r is horn. 

TlH' fif'l'C('r tllC' te1np('St 
The SOOll('l' th0 calm; 

The sharper wound 
The rnon• the lla l!n. 

Th(' hlossorns 
Lit' tht: sod; 

The lownst tlte lH'Hrts 
Are Ilf'HrPRt to God, 

The heaviest cross 
That to earth bo\vs us down, 

If 

-Adapt('tL 
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THE MODERN ART OF Show Boat 
PROGRAM PLANNING 

Celebrities' Third 
Year on Columbia Network 

Creation of a modern program 
involves problems that are quite 

1 

distinct from those involved in: 
the theater. When a show takes 
the road, or settles down for a 
Broadway nm, the cast is set; 
it has nothing new to learn. 
Night after night the lines are 
repeated. Vaudeville, of course, 
is somewhat different. But even 
here the separate performer;, re
peat again and again. 

In radio there is the problem of 
constant change to encounter and 
solve. The program director is 
faced with the same audience 
daily, and a theater filled with 

1 

millions. This, necessarily, dic
tates a type of entertainer differ
ent from that the theater knows 
---a type that combines versa
tility with a steadily ingratiating 
manner. And the radio drama
tist and writer of script must be 
prepared to work with the day 
and the hour in mind rather than 
the month or the year. 

The problem of variety compels 
the program director to combine 
two qualities: that of a good 
newspaper editor and that of a 
good theatrical producer. He 
must pick his people unerringly. 
Such a figure as Heywood Broun, "Hank Simmons' Show Boat" begins its third year as one of 
for instance, is made to order for the outstanding features of the Columbia Broadcasting System 
this builder of programs. A Saturday, July 4. The cast presented "Hank" (Harry C. Browne) 
newspaper columnist with the with a huge birthday cake, the presentation being made by Edith 
knack of setting forth something Thayer (left) and Elsie Mae Gordon (right), who play the parts of 
fresh daily (and even, some will "Jane McGrew" and "Maybelle" in the weekly offering of the dra

remember, an actor), Mr. Broun matic bits. 

BACK-DOOlt WIRELESS 

has the sort of mind that is a 
godsend to the harassed man who 
must fill that seventeen-hours-a
day-seven-days-a-week appetite 

of originality; it demands real I 
creative effort, and it is the mani-: 
fold job of the program builder to I The winners of the Acrostic 

his Contest will be printed in next 
yet week's Bugle. So many wonder-

with varied fare. Broun may feed this creative effort into 
continue a discussion from day to studios in a variegated, 
day, or he may refer to letters smoothly modulated stream. 
which his previous monologues It may be readily seen that no 
have invoked, but always he must haphazard methods could sur
keep moving. So with Anthony vive. The program must be so 
Wons, whose "Tony's Scrapbook" nicely articulated, so fool-proof, 
provides the radio patron with that, even in case of a breakdown 

ful entries were received, we wish 
there had been enough prizes to 
go around--but anyway, each 
and every one of you receives the 
sincere thanks of our Lady of the 
House. 

his daily portion of homely phi- in a specific act, there will be an With beets and cabbage so rea
losophy and sentiment. adequate substitute within arm's sonable now, here is a delicious 

Of course, the problem of I length. In the case of such a recipe for 
variation is a problem of ma- rad10 feature as a big baseball 
terial, as well as of personality. game, broadcast when the ele- Beet Helish 
The audience wants the same ment of time is uncertain, there 
type of programs week in and must be talent on hand for im
week out; it must know when to mediate plugging of the breach. 
expect a certain sort of thing. Variety, balance, continuity that 
It is obvious that there is a time is unbreakable, these have be
of day for the bedtime story, and come the order of the day. Noth
a time of day for symphony or- ing may be left to Luck. 
chestra. The program director I Joe Doakes is thoroughly dead. 
must look for talent that pro- Tim i,;:,; 1) 

vides its own variation; he can 
not depend on the artist who is 
good at one act and that one act The six Columbia studios are 
only for a long period of time. in use an average of sixty-five 
The radio thus breeds its own sort hours daily. 

1 quart chopped cabbage. 

1 quart chopped cooked beets. 

1 cup grated horseradish. 

2 cups vinegar. 

1 cup sugar. 

Salt to taste. 

Combine the cabbage, beets, 
and horseradish, and season with 
salt. Scald the vinegar, dissolve 
the sugar in it, and add it to the 
first mixture. Cook until clear. 
Seal in clean, hot jars. 



"VOICE OF ST. LOUIS" 
A NEW FEATl:RE 

"Voice of SL Louis," a new 
weekly radio program presenting 
vocalists of the concert and light 
opera stages and an ochestra 
composed of the pick of the mu
sicians of the St. Louis Sym
phony Orchestra, will be heard 
over KMBC and a nationwide 
Columbia network from 10 to 
10:30 a. m., every Sunday. The 
initial broadcast was June 28. 
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WATTS WHAT ON KMBC 
NJ<;W ENO CRIME 

CLUB SCHEDULE 

The Eno Crime Club will 

TOSCHA SEIDEL 

By J. G. Gude 

inaugurate its new schedule of As an artist Toscha Seidel has 
broadcasts over the KMBC-Co- austere ideals of beauty and 
lumbia network during the week musical perfection; as a man he 
of Monday, July 6, wi th the pres- has a vast exuberance that is 
entation of two half-hour pro- commonly more associated with 
grams. the light hearted Latin than the 

Throughout the summer the somber Russian. 
Eno Crime Club will be on the 
air on Mondays from 7 to 7:30 In the Columbia studios, where 
p. m., and on Wednesdays from Seidel allows no visitors--not 
7:30 to 8 p. m., presenting the even close friends---while he is 
dramatization of one short story broadcasting, he is the earnest 
each week. "Lawless Lady," by zealot, fervently revering his art, 
Leslie Charteris, a story dealing talking tensely to his pianist, half 
with thievery, gangs, and a sup- caressing his violin, as he lifts it 
posed countess, will be drama- up, tuning it; striding up and 
tized during the broadcasts of down with a look of impatient 
Monday, July 6, and Wednesday, frustration until he begins his 
July 8. program; then playing rapidly. 
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Toscha Seidel 

This new program, which will 
be relayed to the network from 
KMOX, St. Louis, will be under 
the direction of Max Steindel, 
manager of the St. Louis Sym
phony Orchestra and one of the 
best known 'cellists in America. 
Steindel comes from a family 
which has produced three genera
tions of famous 'cellists. In ad
dition to conducting the ensem
ble, he will play a solo on each 
of the programs. 

This program replaces the Jew
ish Art Program, which now is 
presented on Fridays from 3 to 
3:30 p. m. 

Twenty stations of the Colum- Outside the studios, around and 
bia Broadcasting System will about the offices and corridors of 
carry the programs of the Eno the Columbia Broadcasting Sys- moil of war, and the reSt of 
Crime Club commencing with the tern, he wanders with a brisk Europe, including his own coun
broaclcast of Monday, July 6. restiveness, enlivening the dull try, did not see him again until 

atmosphere of office routine with long after peace had come to that 

HEYWOOD BlWlJN 
ON COLUMBIA 

his exposive laughter. Every- part of the world, for he came 
body likes him. to America in 1918, played in 

Heywood Broun, columnist, will Toscha Seidel was born in 
H. G. WELLS :FROM Odessa on N b 1 7 1899 

every big city from coast to 
coast, and then began a 'round
the-world tour that took him 
through Australia, New Zealand, 
and South Africa. 

LONDON ON Rl'SSIA introduce Jane Alden, leading ovem er , . 
lady of the stage, as the guest His father was a business man 

H. G. Wells, internationally- artist on the third of his series and his mother a school teacher, 

known novelist, historian, a nd of broadcasts from the Radio 
philosopher, will talk on "Russia Home-makers' Club, at 9 a. m., 
in the Melting Pot," in an ad- Monday, July 6, over the Colum
dress from London ovet· KMBC 
and a nationwide network of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
from 2 :20 to 2 :50 p. m., Monday, 
July 13. 

Wells has devoted much of his 

bia Broadcasting System. 
Miss Alden has appeared in 

leading parts in "The Street 
Singer," "Green Grow the Lilacs," 
Theater Guild productions, and 
the Ziegfield Follies. She will 

writing of late to Russia a nd its sing several popular songs during 
problems. In 1920 he published the broadcast. Broun will talk 
"Russia under the Shadows." about the cooperative show which 
Since then he has toured the he is putting on in New York in 
Soviet States to obtain more the near future. 
first-hand knowledge of• condi-
tions there. 

but Toscha was born with an in-
stinct and an appreciation for In appearance Toscha Seidel is 
music. When he was only three the antithesis of what one would 
years old he used to delight his expect to find in the artist. His 

delicate rendition of classical 
music suggests the tall, austere 
and spiritual esthete; but he is 
short-about five feet, six-broad 
of shoulder, powerful of limb, and 
rugged of countenance. He has 
the sort of build that is the de-

uncle, a violinist of some local 
fame, by criticising his playing 
with a keenness that was innate. 

It took a deal of persuasion on 
the fond uncle's part to overcome 
the parents' prejudice against 
encouragement of a child prodigy, 
but one day he brought home a 
quarter-size fiddle, and began giv
ing the child lessons. 

Before Toscha was seven he 

spair of tailors, and yet is ex
tremely well groomed, almost 
dapper. He has a tendency to
ward corpulence, but is not fat. 

Toscha Seidel has hunted big 
Wells was heard over the Co- CAKES made his first public appearance r d h t 

lumbia network from London last in Odessa and when he was eight game in AuS
t
ra rn an as o-

november in a talk of "The World Ida Bailey Allen, president of Professor Alexander Fiedeman bogganed with the king of Nor-
of Our Grandchildren." the Radio Home-makers' Club, took him to the Sterns Conserva- way. He is something of a gour

which broadcasts over KMBC tory in Berlin as a scholarship met and has tried strange dishes 
and the Columbia network, em- pupil. all over the world. The best 

DO\VNEY 'lTRNS \VHISTLF~R ploys two cooks, one at home and thing he ever tasted was Baked 
At the end of each of the the other at her radio studios. Three years later Leopold Auer Alaska at New York's Hotel 

Camel Quarter Hour programs Both are enthusiastic radio listen- was in Dresden, and Fiedeman Lafayette, and the worst, fried 
on KMBC and the Columbia ers. When a recipe for coconut took to him his protege. The sea-gulls with a Maori tribe in 
Broadcasting System during the ice-box cake was broadcast the master heard the boy play and New Zealand. He was made an 
week of July 6, Morton Downey, other day the cake was actually immediately took him as a honorary chief of a Maori tribe 
sensational high-note tenor, will mixed and baked during the pro- scholarship pupil, turning him after they heard him play, be
whistle the choruses of "Carolina gram and served for afternoon loose in 1914, a finished master cause, he claims, they were fasci
Moon." Downey's whistling, tea at the studios. Imagine Mrs. of the violin at the age of fifteen. nated by the rapidity of his 
which he exhibited before the Allen's surprise on returning Seidel went to Norway for his fingering rather than the beauty 
microphone at intervals during home to discover that the other first concert tour, and stayed to of the music. His great hobby is 
the last five months, is the result cook, after listening in on the tour the other Scandinavian bacteriology, which he first be
of years of practice, Downey broadcast, had prepared a simi- countries. It was the only part came interested in during a bu-
says. lar cake for dinner. of Europe not then in the tur- bonic plagw~ in Australia; 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* MAIL SPINS 
* 
* A Colwnnist in a River Is * 

Worth Two in a Paper * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

"Don Patrol" seems to get as 
much mail as anybody around 
here. 

THE HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, JULY 6, 1931 

Studio Spots 

We had the pleasure of seeing 
the business department of a 
radio station actually work over
time last week. The entire de
partment was inlisted to put 
those little Blue Book adds in the 
Bugles. And don't think it didn't 

Eight Noted Stars on July 6th 

Broadcast over Columbia Network 

I have acquired the technique I take plenty of time handling 
of slipping the bills under the fan about 15,000 of them separately. 

mail to the artists so there will 
be no excuse for their not receiv-
ing them. Everyone around the studios 

seems rather on good terms with 

The S. P. R. A. A. F. M. is Tom Burkett lately. It is he who 

progressing rapidly. I wish to 
thank all its self-designated 
members for their hearty co
operation in such a worthy cause. 
Fur-lined membership cards will 
be ready in the near future. 

Lookout! Some more similies: 
As scarce as electric fans in the 
station mail. As unpretentious 
as the little tots' dimes in the 
Big Brother mail. As numerous 
as requests for Hugh's auto- and 
photo-graph. 

determines whose picture goes in 
the Blue Book. 

Be sure to pronounce Burkett 
with the accent on the last syl- The Columbia Broadcasting System on July 6 will carry one of 

able. That's what radio will do the most notable programs ever heard on a coast-to-coast hookup. 

to a fellow. Eight famous stage and screen personalities will make up the bill. 

Dick Smith, our imposing pro
gram director, has the only office 
with a view of the airport. And 
he slept through most of the air 
parade last week. 

the three pictured here are: (left) Belle Baker, incomparable bal-

Ted's points of chief interest 
now are Sedalia, Rosedale, Mary- Ruth Lee Bren, who is some-

times accused of being respon
ville, Adrian, Leavenworth, and 

lad songstress; (center) Irene Bordoni, musical comedy queen; and 

(right) Helen Kane, the famous "boop-boop-a-doop" girl. Others on 

the program will be George Jessel, who will be master of cere

monies; Guy Lombardo and his Royal Canadians; Walter T. Kelley, 

the "Virginia Judge"; James Barton, star of musical comedy; and 

John W. Green, Broadway song hit writer. The program is spon

sored by the makers of the White Owl cigar. 

Kacee. sable for a good deal of KMBC's 
program continuity, asks that 

There is only one factor which 
keeps the Higginsville mail above 
its close contemporary, Harrison
ville-and she knows whom I 
mean. 

Economy is the keynote of 
those who do some pasting and 
erasing to rejuvenate uncancelled 
business cards and letters for use. 
I still contend that a person's sta
tionery reflects his character. 

How many of you were suckers 
in "The Three Doctors Hear Your 
Own Name over the Chain Radio 
Club?" 

Evan: 
found?" 

Dick: 

Jimmie. 

"Where is quartz 

"In hip pockets." 
Irish. 

"Jaitadore" 

If you would have my love alone 
All other loves excel, 

Don't try to keep it all yow· own, 
You darling infidel. 

My answer in all tenderness 
Is "Sweetheart" Jaitadore, 

Let -me ~ave others, somewhat less 
That I may love you---"more." 

Count Serge Besrukoff. 

most of the fan mail be sent to 
her during the rest of the sum
mer months. The only thing 
very breezy about that is the pun. 

While we're on the subject, 
Camille Lamy, daytime switch
board : operator, says that she 
likes her fans osculations. 

It is surprising .o i,ee hc,w 
many of our staff are practicing 
up on their penmanship since au
tographs of favorite artists have 
been offered with early orders of 
the Blue Book. 

TAPS FROM 
THE BUGLE 

You'll always find a smile un
der the hat of the man who sleeps 
on the sunny side of the street. 

Kay Murphy. 

"What is a garden plot?" 
"When the bugs and worms put 

their heads together to eat your 
stuff up." 

We note that all the dogs 

Paul N. Craig, director of the owned by the neighbors are 
Independence Stone Church howling successes. 

Choir, which is heard over KMBC 
twice every Sunday, began his 
career as an artist with music 

Irish. 

as a hobby. At present, music iE. Improper Punctuation: Don't 
his profession and art is his you dare' Kiss me again." 
h,tt,v Pro;ier punctuation: "Don't 

Paul is also heard as organist you dare! Kiss me again." 

three mornings a week on the 
L. D. S. devotional services. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Believe It Or Not when horse 
Craig directed "The Messiah" laugh there is no harm in it. 
when it was broadcast on the 

Do You Lead a Second-hand 

Life? 

Perhaps this is a radical sepa
ration of the "sheep from the 
goats," but in which class do you 
belong? In the class who are 
pleased with the praise they do 
not deserve, or in the class who 
are embarrassed when their vir
tue is discovered? Are you 
much more concerned about 
whether you shall get your due 
reward in money than whether 
you shall perform your duty
more intensely interested about 
your reputation than you are 
about your character? Ruskin 
said that most of us do not really 
WANT to be great---just 
CALLED great. Be yourself. 

Taw. 

Unexplainable 

It's a mystery to me how some 

of our present-day eminity ean, 

by putting on $10 worth of Jin

gerie, .$20 worth of shoes and 

stockings, $100 worth of frock, 

and $300 worth of hat and furs, Cathedral Hour by way of the 
Columbia Chain last Christmas. Don't do what I do, do what I manage to look exactly like 30 

Keep Kool. say. Count Besrukoff. cents. Irish. 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

RAMBLINGS 

Speakin uv how a failure in 
some undertakin will break the 

WEATHER REPORT 

If me an' Danny hasta wear our 
rubbers ta church nex Sunday it 
ain't gonna rain. If we plan ta 
go swimmin' it's gonna turn 
chilly. But we ain't gonna plan. 
We're jist goin', huh, huh. 

M.R. 

spirit uv some, while it acts as a DETECTIVE STRAIGHT-
spur to others, I am reminded uv LACE FAILS 
a story about a feller I know 
who is a well-known poet. He Too Many Clues in Boarding 
gives entertainments, recitin his House Robbery 
own pomes. One evenin in givin The Boarding House Stew has 
a entertainment he made the boiled down to the point where 
worst fizzle in his whole life, and everyone has a good idea who did 
it mighty near broke his heart. the robbing but no one person be-

After the agony wuz over, he lieves the same. No startling de
went tu his hotel, and when he velopments have taken place ex
got to his room, he broke down cept that Percy Straightlace, 
and cried like a child, grievin over juvenile detective of Happy Hol
disappointin that splendid audi- low, found finger-prints on the 
ence. After a while this thought wall of the stairs. It was after
come to him: "Well, I done the wards disclosed that they be
best I could. I wuzn't capable longed to Mary Ann Fullerton, 
uv doing better work, and havin who almost got thrashed by Kate 
done the best I could, there really Jackson for putting her dirty 
wuz no reason fer my grievin hands on the wall. 
over results." That thought 

stayed with him and consoled HAPPY HOLLOW HEARSAY 
him right smart considerable. A 
little later, he got pencil and Young Master Douglas Butter
some paper and wrote the well- nut is not himself. Not that he's 

ill; he may look pale but that's 
only because his face is washed. 

known pome, "How Did You Die," 
which perhaps is the greatest 
pome he has ever writ. He turned His Aunt Lucinda, who has al
a miserable failure into a great ways tried to keep him clean, is 
success. That feller is Edmund at a loss as to how to take the 
Vance Cooke, the children's poet. boy. He wants to wear his Sun-

day clothes all week and he combs 
now DID YOU DIE 

Did you tackle that trouble that ciuue 
your ,vay 

\Yith a re.solute heart, and cheerful; 
Or hiclc• your face from the light of 

day, 
\Vith a craven's soul, and fearful? 

his hair for two hours every 
morning. 

Uncle Ezra reports that there 
is no cause for alarm as yet, but 
refuses to comment. 

GOES TO BLAZES 
---------~- Racket Store Stock Goes Up-In 

NO WORDS FROM WEBSTER Smoke 
Newcomer in City Avoids 

Interview 
Young eligible ladies of Happy 

Hollow are all aflutter over the 
arrival of quite a handsome young 
man at the Palace Hotel last Fri
day night. Several membets of 
the ladies' aid have tried to inter
view him as is cusomary when 
anyone new arrives in our city; 
however, he seems to be a rather 
retiring sort of a fellow. Mrs. 
Fannie Jackson, keeper of the ho
tel, gave the name under which 
he registered as Robert Webster, 
but she couldn't find out the ob
ject of his visit or how he arrived, 
as he did not come in on the Hoof 
and Amble Shortline. 

J<7 annie did say that he ha.I a 
wonderful voice. 

Traffic in the downtown district 
of Happy Hollow was literally at 
a standstill late Monday evening 
owing to a conflagration which 
threatened the entire downtown 
district of our city. The Cohen 
racket store, a comparatively new 
concern, dealing principally in 
pots, pans, aluminum-ware, and 
fire works, was burned to the 
ground, and only the heroic ef
forts of the entire populace of the 
city prevented further disaster. 

This fire was first discovered by 
Danny and Doug while band prac
tice was going on in the town hall. 
Upon being notified about the 
blaze, a bucket brigade was im
mediately organized among the 
members of the band, but, owing 
to the fact that the town pump 

PHILANDER GETS LOST was almost a country block from 
Good nite, I never did see eny- the scene, Mr. Cohen's store was 

thing sa silly in my life. Jist completely destroyed. 
cause I wunts ta borrow a book Mr. Abie Cohen purchased the 
frum ol Algernon Filander why store building from Si Perkins 
uts no sign thut he has ta act only a few weeks ago with inten
like he wus the only one in the tion of running competition to the 
world thut cud fall in love. General Store, by selling cut rate 

Ut the 4 uf July picnic why he merchandise. Quite a large in
an Margarut Watsun they wus vestment was also made in stock
spoonin' but the only way thut ing the store and putting the new 
mister Filander new whut ta say business on its feet, however, the 
wus ta reed ut out uf a book. So contents of the store were totally 
me n Danny we went an swiped lost. According to an insurance 
the book we did, course only re- inspector, who came over from 
sun I wunted the book wus cause Shack Creek shortly after the 
I didn't like ta see him act sa fire, Mr. Cohen carried insurance A trouble's a ton, or a trouhk's a .. n 

ounce; 
A trouble is what you 1nake it. 

It isn't the fact that you're 
that counts. 

hurt Harry Checkervest left 

silly. He actud sillier thun ever on the store which totaled $4,000, 
last tho when he startud ta make so Abie didn't suffer any actual 

But only, how did you take it. 

And though you be beaten to 0arth, 
what's that? 

Come up with a Sinlling face. 
It's nothing against you to fall down 

B:t"~o lie there, that's disgrace. 
The harder you're thrown, the higher 

you bouncP-, 
B0 proud of your blackened eye. 

It isn't the fact that you're licked tlutt 
rounts, 

But how did you fight, and 'Why:i 

And though you be done to death, what 
then? 

If you battled the hcst you could; 
If you fought your fight in the world 

of mc-n, 
r.rhe Critic will call it good. 

Den.th com(•s with a ('rawl, or it.. eo111es 
w'th a pounce; 

But whether it's slow or spry, 
lt isn't tbe fact that you"re dead tbat 

counts, 
But only HOW DID YOU DIE.? 

week on another one of his mys
terious airplane trips. It's quite 
a trial for the people in Happy 
Hollow not to know the details 
about these trips. They just 
aren't used to it. 

Reuben Weathersby is sched
uled to look unhappy for another 
two weeks. Annie Laurie should 
be back from her summer vaca
tion by that time. 

love ta Margaret an cudn't find loss. 
his book. Boy, we jist almost Mr. Butternut has called a 
bustud open trying not ta laff. meeting of the Chamber of Com

merce with the intention of dis-
CLUB MEATING 

The Blood an Thunder Club will 
hav a meating ut are secrut r~n
devoo tonite to discuss a moshun 

cussing ways and means toward 
the organization of a Happy Hol
low Fire Patrol and is offering 
the building on the back of his 

i am gonna make about havin' lot as headquarters. 
married people in the Club. An 
uf I'm gonna be presdunt uf this 
club why they better not start Margaret W.: "Say, Harry, 
eny argumunt ether. Enyhow we're going to give the bride a 

LOST: A good set o! false teeth, be- they shoud listen ta big people 
tween . Jo~athan Skinflint's place and l like me when ut cums ta decidin' 
~~:nuf.'ggs Mill. Reward.---Ezrn But- things I gess. 

shower." 

Harry: "Count me in. 
bring the soap." 

I'll 
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Seem 
druther p1ay wutn each other 
thun ta always be hangin' around 
older peoples like me n Uncle 
Ezry. Course I gess Mary Ann 
can't help ut uf she likes me but 
shoot, I don't have eny time fer 
her when I'm goin' wuth a gurl 
like Sally Perkins. Well, I gess 
peoples does git a little bit too 
grouchy when they gits as old as 
I am. Trouble is they jist can't 
understand the little childrun, but 
I'm always gonna be nice to em, 
even when they bothers me. 

Hasn't enybody sed enything ut 
all bout the new head we got on 
the Bugle? Shoot, uts always the 
most deservin' thut never gits the 
praise. Course, I didn't make ut 
myself but jist the same I let em 
put ut in didn't I? 

Bet uf enyone wud have told 
Uncle Ezry er Aunt Lucindy 
when they wus kids thut sum day 
two guys in a machine thut flew 
like a burd wud tra vul around the 
world in less thun 9 days thut 
they wud uf laffed therselfs ta 
deth. Makes me n Danny kinda 
scared ta think whut wul be goin' 
on when we gits as old as they 
are. Spect the wurld wul cum to 
a end for we're very old. Uf ut 
does why we promises ta have a 
reporter ta tell bout ut. 

Maybe the rain did save a lot 
a crops but jist the same that 
isn't the bestest thing ut -did. 
Are old swimin' hole wus sa dried 
up thut dust was blowin' in- the 
bottem. An lemme tael ya thut 
when the old swimmin' hole goes 
why uts bout time fer· some reel 
govermunt releef. Bet they cud 
do as much good fer us as fhey 
has. fer enyone else. An I gess 
we don't spect quite sa much 
from the govermunt as sum peo
ples does. 

W BUGLE, JULY 13, 1931 

SPECIAL BLUE BOOK NOTICE 
Owing to circumstances quite 

beyond our control, we regret to 

Uncle Ezra's 
K westion Kollum 

>l say that the publication of the Ansers to last week's kwes-
Blue Book has been extended to tions: 

I July 20. You who wish auto-
e graphed books will have until 1. The chief difference between 
d that date to take advantage of crocodiles and alligators is that 
n the special offer. alligators have a broader head 

We know this, that no matter and blunter nose. When full 
r how much you may expect, you grown they are a dull black, 
a will be agreeably surprised with while crocodiles are a dull gray. 
t the proportions and content of 2. Toads differ from frogs in 
:I the KMBC Blue Book. We are that they have no teeth. 

doing our best to omit no one's 3. The oyster ranks first among 
Miss Brown whispered a nd said, favorite personality, and we are the products of the United States 
"Now Mary Ann don't be selfish," sure that you will be as proud of fisheries. 
so I handed her my basket. Well, the book as we are. 4. The skeleton is the part of 
I didn't get one piece of that For your convenience, we are sponge used in commerce. 
chicken of mine a nd only one of carrying a Blue Book order blank 5. The lobster has small legs 
the cookies-I didn't notice who in this issue. Fill out and mail under the stomach that are used 
got my chicken. After lunch now! 
Miss Brown said, "Now we are 
going to take a walk and I am .. * * * * * * ., ., ., ,. ,. ., * ,. ., 
going to tell you a Humming Bird * OLD TIMERS' SONG * 
Story," and this was her story: .. COLUMN * 

A dear little mamma humming * * * * * * * ., * ,. • • • • ,. * 
bird was building her nest all by 
herself-the papa humming bird 
was watching her because papa 
humming birds let their wives do 
all the work. Mamma humming 
bird was just working and flying 
back and forth gathering cob
webs and binding them around a 
twig. Then she lined her tiny 
nest with silky fleece from the 
milk weeds and put more cob
webs around the nest and it 
looked like a knot on a bough. 
Her husband just watched her but 
all at once a little boy started to 
climb up the tree and that made 
the papa humming bird very an
gry and he just flew right at the 
little boy and the little boy got 
scared and ran away. Then one 
day mamma humming bird laid 
two teeny-weeney eggs and they 
were pure white--the eggs were 
not any bigger than our navy 
beans. Then one day the eggs 
hatched and there were two dear 
little baby birds, not very pretty 
-no feathers and looked like 
honey bees. Mamma humming 
bird was so excited and she had 
to fly· away and hunt food for 
them--and she would just stuff 
things in their mouths. Miss 
Brown said that the skin on the 
baby humming bird's crop was so 
thin you could see What the 
mamma bird had been feeding her 
children - spiders. After Miss 
Brown told us that story we 
picked flowers and then we 
started home-all at once it com-

LITTLI£ ROSEWOOD CASKET 

1n that little rosewood casket 
That ls resting on n1y stand, 

11:'.1 a package of old love letters 
\Vri tten by a, clHTit:lhed hand. 

\Vill you go and get them, si.ster, 
\Vill you rNH1 thern o'er to nm, 

For oftin1es I've tried to read the1n, 
Hut for tears I could not SC'e. 

Head thm-ie prr•cious lines so slowly 
That I'll not miss even one, 

For the cherished hand that wrote 
thc-m, 

His last ,v<ffk for n1e ii,: done>. 

You have got the1n now, dear sister, 
Co1ne sit do1.vn upon my bed, 

And press gently to your bosmn 
Thi:-i. poor throhhing aching head. 

'l'('ll lli111 that l never Ulanied htn1, 
Though to me he's proved untrue, 

Tell him that I'll never forget him, 
''fill I bid this world adieu. 

rI'ell lli1n that I never blat:rH'd hirn, 
Not an unkind word was spnke, 

Tell, Oh, tell him, sister, tell him, 
That my heart from coldness lffoke. 

WlH'll 1'111 dead and in my coffin, 
And 1ny Rhroud's round me U-ound, 

And n1y little bed is refldy 
In the cold and silent groun<l. 

Place hiH lf'tters- and his locket, 
Both together o'<'r my heart, 

But the little rlng he gave me 
From my finger rn?vc>r part. 

You have finished now, df•ar sister, 
\Vill you .read them ovc-r again, 

·while I listen to you read them 
I will lose all sense of pain. 

While I listen to you read thc1n, 
I will gently. fall asleep, 

Fall asleep to wake with Jesus, 
Oh, (]ear sister, do not ,veep .. 

(Contl·ibuted by Zernn Sllnrne1·1nan.) 

awful selfish. I'm sorry I ate all 
your chicken," and I said, "Oh. 
that's all right," and he said, "I 
like you, Mary Ann, and I am 
going to _ask. my mamma if you 
can't come .to our house for din-

for swimming, but it uses its tail 
chiefly for that purpose. 

Kwestions for this week: 
1. What fish can give its enemy 

an electric shock? 
2. In what species of fish does 

the male carry the eggs until 
they are hatched? 

3. For what purpose is the wal
rus used by the Eskimos? 

4. Of what value is the sword 
fish? 

5. Why do bears in temperate 
regions hibernate? 

Uncle Ezra. 

Travel Note 
I've noticed this fact as I've trav

eled afar, 
No matter how lovely the spot, 

Some people are happy wherever 
they are, 

And others wherever they're 
not! -Judge. 

Do You Lead a Second-hand 
Life? 

Truth is not some treasure 
that people must go to find-it is 
intimately related to YOU. It is 
a part of your own life. You must 
find and know your -own truth
not live on that others have 
f6und. You must .be teachable, 
open to conviction, to be sure, but 
you must stand upon your own 
feet and reach your own con
clusions. The most necessary 
part of education is training a 
child to depend · upon himself. 
·There isn't any danger of becom
ing an egotist-the average ego
tist is set up over the excellen
cies he has BORROWED rather 
than his OWN qualities and abili-

Philander (to Uncle Ezra): menced to thunder and then rain. ner," _and he did and I did and I ties-in other words, a fraud. Be 
"You are very bald, sir. Do you I was getting wet--one of the had all the fried chicken I could yourself. Taw. 
know what is the cause of it?" boys, Tomy Parsons, had an um- eat, and Tomy said, "Mary Ann, 

Unc:le Ezra: "I don't know, brella and he said, "Here, Mary if I married you and your chil
but I suspect that my hair fall- Ann, get under this umbrella," dren liked spiders like baby hum
irtg out had something to do with and then he said, "Mary Ann, -I ming birds,. I would catch 'em for 
it." think papa humming birds are l you." 

WANTED: To thank all you kind 
folks for sending in the words to "The 
Strawberry Roan." I shore hope rn be 
able to do the same for you folks some 
day, Thanks.-Jud Jenkens. 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 

The Old Town Pump NAME IT Si and Ma Please! 

'Member the rusty ole town Laws-a-Massey, Henry chile, Well Max an' Strib has had it out, Party of 8 
Pace 61¼ 
Policeman 
Pleading 
Proceeding 
Place 
Pasture 
Picnic 
Packing 
Pace 73 
Puncture 

pump wheah yo'll Bren? xo Bren An' now Max wears th' belt, 

Out front 'o the store y' know, 
Where everyone 'at come to town 

'Ud allus haf ta go? 

prnym' wid dat Whlte chile? Why Max sed that he was feelin' fine, 
LWan yo git out o' dat shade? It's We all know how Strib felt. 
not as ae Drck-ens dere. Doan 
yo' aH know it's hot nuff to Stu

'Member the battered ole tin cup ue-baker or to Frye him edah ·, 
Or maybe a coffee can, Why ctuan yo go Wade and Kemp 

'Ut you filled with clear cool wa- '-'001? An Ah Butternut detch yo 
ter mud-Krahnn'. But go long and 

'N' drank, 'n' filled again? iebe l.v1a(h)lone. Ah'll be g1ad 
when yoh pappy comes to dmnah. 

'N' the horses' trough ya allus Wheah is he·, Yo say he am't 
pumped gwme to Church. I wahnted him 

For the thirsty team you to; but Woody? No, he's at dat 
drove- uie b1ack Smith shop. Dinah. 

Say, 'member how ya ducked the .P. S. But what could I do with 
kids? such names as Flath, Heyser, Le-

That's what I used to love. my Smith, Anthony, Armstrong, 
Livingston, Mandacina, Jimmie 

'N' sometimes, when the well was r'att, halley, Cramer, Strand-
low hagen, Botts, Fonda, Koontz, 

You'd haf ta prime the thing; Ganz, Burkett, and Edwards. 
You'd use the old nail keg under D. 

the spout 
An' make the old pump squeak 

'n' sing. 

Boy, what I wouldn't give for a 
drink of it now! 

For the only pump to be seen 
In this great, big, crowded city 

Are filled with gasoline. 
Mary Rose. 

Dreams 

If dreams would only come true
These things I would do: 
I would have a lot of dough, 
Different places I'd go
Over land, sea and foam, 
Then back home-
If I had a lot of dough 
And dreams came true. 

R. W.B. 

To My First Love 

Of starry nights . . . of dewy 
morns, 

Of scenes, now sad, now bright, 
Of little children in the street, 
And birds that call at night; 
I put my pen to paper, 
And find it easy-quite, 
But-of you-my first love--
I find it hard to write. 

It was so very long ago, 
So very poignant-sweet
Our sacred little rendezvous
The place we used to meet, 
And when in dreams of memory, 
My soul to you takes flight, 
I feel 'twould break 
The heart of me, 
If I-should try-to write. 

Peggy of the Suburbs. 

Little Boy 

Little fellow, all around me roses 
bloom, 

White, yellow, pink, 

But I--

I love the pink ones best, 

Somehow 

They remind me of you. 

Dew covered roses

Like your childish face 

Covered with tears. 

The sun, Oh yes! Baby Boy 

The sun is getting hot. 

They're drooping--

My roses, your roses. 
You thought they were pretty
Didn't you, Sonny? 
The sun is wilting 
The pink ones 
Won't last long--
But 

them, dearest, 

Baby, God knows best. 
Our roses are 
Almost gone. God took 
You-pink roses in heaven. 
Yes-
Baby Boy, Mother's alone now; 
Where are you? No roses left 
To 
Remind me of you. 
Alone, 
Our roses dead. 
I'll be with you 
Soon-
In God's rose garden, you and I 
Little Boy. 
But darling-
I still have the stars-TO remind 

me of·you. 
The Studio Pest. 

Two Kansas miners disagreed, 
They fit an' fit ter kill, 

If theyda had a referee, 
Both might be livin' still. 

Las Saturday, July th' Fourth, 
We all turned out you know, 

Ter celebrate jus' like they did 
A hundred years ago; 

We sent our money up in smoke, 
An' gasoline an' din, 

"Prosperity!" then 
rain, 

came 

"Depression" had set in. 

th' 

Ma sez, "The folks in Europe, Si, 
Can't read, er why this here ? 

When Hoover writes they needn't 
pay 

Their bills fer one whole year, 
Instead o' stickin' on a stamp, 

Like folks do anywhere, 
He sends a dozen men along, 

Ter read it to 'em there." 
-R. H. Richardson. 

Optimism 
Today it rained and rained and 

rained. The whole family was 
drenched two or three times look
ing after chickens and turkeys. 
But just think how easy it made 
weed pulling! 

We should always try to adjust 
ourselves to our environment and 

Nearest garage 5¾ miles 
The end of a perfect day. 

-Sheriff Getum. 

BELIEVE IT OR ELSE 
Dear Aunt Betsy: 

I've been trying to picture you 
as one of those dear old-fashioned 
aunts, like your name, just the 
kind one rarely has, or else one 
dreams about, but on second 
thought (perhaps I should have 
had one before) I'll bet you never 
stepped out of a tintype, The 
news type I've seen you in is even 
a better picture, the more the 
better. "Mail Spins" remarks it's 
good to know the meek shall in
herit the earth, if ever; they 
won't get it any other way. And 
I add-for the wagging of fingers 
at world-old opinions, try a vol
ume of Dorothy Parker while 
fishing. Use two fishing lines; 
they're fine for reading between. 
Say, Aunt Betsy, have you an
other of those ginger snaps in 
your poke, like the one you just 

circumstances; instead of expect- gave me? 
ing the world to adjust itself to (And they can tomatoes!) 
our petty affairs. 

Aunt Hettie. 

Buddi~<; 
"I forgot" has a pal 

And you hear it every day, 
"I can't" is his gal, 

Together you will find them in 
every way, 

Thought, action and deeds, 
So alike and so blank; 

Plenty space to sow their seeds, 
But weeds have grown rank 

In space of time and fertile soil. 

Anna Phew. 
Who is the nephew of Aunt 

Betsy who calls "itself" Anna 
Phew? Anyway, must not be 
neice. 

Goofy Gussy Gurgles 
Remember when you believed 

everything?. We recall we kept 
a hair from a horse's tail in wa
ter for a week or so, hoping it 
would eventually turn into a 
snake. 

Years and years of hard work There's one consolation when 
and toil love dies between two souls. They 

Will not erase the expression sad can still be in love with love. 
Nor separate the good from the 

bad. 
Mrs. E. B. Webb. 

Dear Editor: 
So Jimmy didn't like my con

gratulations? All right-he's 
terrible; why in the world do you 
print such trash in your paper? 
(Now I hope he feels better.) 

Irish. 

To keep cool
Drink Hires; 
Swimina pool, 
Keep away from liars. 

-Sheriff Getum. 

If your budget has become too 
corpulent, try an expense diet to 
reduce the waste line. 

Aunt Hettie. 
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Studio Spots 

A note of interest to radio 
dialers follows: 

July 1. 

Dear Mr. Church: 
Please be advised the frequency 

of broadcast station KMBC was 
measured at this office at 10.32 
p. m. EST last Tuesday evening 
and found to be approximately 
949.992 Kilocycles or 8 cycles low. 

H. D. Hayes, 
U. S. Supervisor of Radio. 

A radio station is allowed vari
ance of 500 cycles by the radio 
commission, and a test is made 
by the Radio Supervisor once 
every month. This slight vari
ance reported on KMBC is due 
principally to the weather, ac
cording to Frank Mandacina, who 
takes the control board at the 
Pickwick studios each morning, 
owing to the fact that the heat ot 
the power tubes has much to do 
with the frequency of the station. 
It will be noted that when this 
reading was taken, the weather 
was unusually warm. 

Miss Mildred Whiting, KMBC 
secretary and, more important, 
dispensor of the weekly pay 
check, possesses what has been 
credited with having the "per
fect laugh." Once heard, it is 
seldom forgotten. 

Boswell Sisters Are 
Featured by C. B. S. 

Here are the three Boswell Sis-
ters-"-Martha, Vet and Connie-

Of all the studio spots, those in who are now heard regularly over 
front of the electric fans have KMBC and the Columbia Broad
proven the most popular these casting System. Their program 
days. is heard at 7:45 p. m. each Thurs-

day night and at 5 :45 p. m. each 

Also some studio spots are Sunday night. 
more empty these days, due to 
vacations. 

And here's another empty spot 
that has to be filled, is it? 

MAIL SPINS 

(Kismet) 

I found a namesake in Urich. 

Those who have had their two Now I can resume my search for 
a rich relative. 

weeks with pay are back for Doug: Maybe if they knew my 
more. Wilbur Kramer, our night picture was in the Blue Book the 
time control board kibitzer, has purchases would increase. I 
been back and broke two weeks. haven't even been asked for my 

Poet's Gold, the Columbia Fri
day night program on which Da
vid Ross reads poetry of the bet
ter type, is the only broadcast of 
its kind on the air. As a result, 

autograph. Such unpopularity 
must be preserved. 

With the coin sent in I now get 
enough cotton to sell to swim
mers for their ears. Quite a 
racket. 

it draws heaps of fan mail from During the recent Hires cam
educators and leaders of thought, paign we received letters for 
many of whom say they require Highers, Hairs, Hyars, etc., Root 
or suggest that their classes lis- Beer. And they shoot craps. 
ten in to it in order to supplement Jud Jenkins sends in the most 
their classroom studies of litera- frequent and voluminous contribs. 
ture. Among those writing to About the time that I think I 
commend this presentation was know every "alias" who writes 
New York's mayor, the Hon. this station a new one springs up. 
James J. Walker. I Jimmie. 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR 

SUNDAY, .JULY 12, 1931 7 :30-An Evening in Paris-I3ourjois. 

Forenoon 

7 :00-Morning Musicale. 
7 :45-I3ible Study. 
8: 15-Land o• Make Believe. 
8 :i5~Tony's Scrapbook. 
9 :DO-Journal-Post Funny Paper 1\ian. 
9: 30-The Wandering Organist. 

10 :00--Voice of St. Louis. 
10 :30---lnternational Broadcast, 
lU :4~~'1'he VagalJonu.s. 
11 :00-Stono Church Choir. 
L1 :30--Coluinbia Little Syrnphony. 

Afternoon 

12: 0 0-Ann Leaf at the Organ. 

l ~ :30-Gypsy Trail. 
1 :OO-Syn1pho11iu Hour. 

2 :00-0athedral Hour. 
3 :OO--l\1atinee lV[elodies-Organ and 

Piano Duo. 

3 :30-Pastoralc. 
3 :45--Theo Karle, Tenor. 
4 :00-Cllicago Knights. 
4 :30-L. D. S. Racllo Vespers. 
5 :00-Tho World's Business-Dr Jul-

ius Klein. · 
5 :15-Pia.no Pals. 
5 :30-Daddy and Rollo. 
5 :45-Boswell Sisters. 
6 :00-Eastman Kodak Hour--"Devils, 

Drugs, and Doctors." 
6 :15--Kate Srnith and lier Swanee 

:J\:'[usic. 
6 :30----Touy Parenti a1Hl Singing Saxa-

vhonos. 
6 :45-T,,s~yeast Gloon1 Chaser~. 
7 :00-Around the Sa1novar. 
7 :30-Lewisohn Stadiurn Concert. 
8 :30-To Be Announced. 
8 :45-Star Reveries-Red Star Shoes. 
9 :00-The Pickwick Travelers. 
g :30-Chicago Variety Program. 

10 :00-L. D. S. Studio Service. 
11 :00---1,Jddie VVilburn's \Vhite House 

On:hestra. 
11 :30-Dennie Motcn's Fairyland Park 

Orchestra. 
12 :00---VVhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

"O~IIAY, ,JULY J:l, 19!ll 

ltorenoon 

6 :00--~lorning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :40-Keeping Fit with Happy Hnrl'y. 
7 :00-The Commuters. 
7: 30-Tony' s Scrapbook. 
7 :45-The Old Dutch Girl. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :05-1\lorning Music Box. 
8 :30-Mr. Fixlt. 
8 :45-l\1elody Parade. 
9 :00-Heywood Broun, "Shoot the 

\Vorks." 
9 :15-Madison Singers. 
9 :30-Bruco Chapman-Children's Sto

ries. 
9 :4 G-Three Modern Maids. 

10 :00-Don Bigelow's Orchestra. 
10 :30-Cuban Bilt1nore Orchestrn. 
10 :45-Plough's Program. 
11 :00-Lady of lhe HoUSL'. 
11 :15-FPliX Ferdinando's Oreheslra. 
11 :30-Harry Tucker and His Orchestra 
11 :50-Jourlll.al-Post News };'lashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Atnericau Medical Association. 
12 :05-Farm Frolic, 
12 :25-Produccrs' Market News. 
12 :30-HaJ>PY Hollow. 
1 :00--Coluinbia Salon Orcht~stra. 
1 :30---The Three Doctors. 
1 :45-Pickwick Traveler. 
2:00-Bebveen tho nook Ends. 
2 :15--U. S. Army Band. 
2 :20---H. G. \Vells, from London. 
2 :50-Interlude. 
3:00-Dancing by tho Sea. 
3 ::rn-Hase Hnll Sco1·es. 
3: 30-Dancing by tho Sea. 
3 :4G-The Jolly .JngglerR. 
4 :00--¼"ineg·ars Barn OrchcHtr:1. 
4 :10~-Katc 8n1ith. 1\Iusie. 
4:20-Journal-Post Nc•ws. 
4 :80-Kolynos Progrnm. 
4 :45-I3ig Brother Club. 
5 :15-Dennis King and Linit Orchostrn 
5: 30-E'va11ge1in0 Adams. 
5 :45-'l'he Ca1nel Quartt;r Hour, with 

::.\1orlon Downey. 
6 :00-R:::isp Ral1 Finals. 
6 :02-Citizens League Addre88. 
G :15--Barba.sol P1·ogram. 
6: 30--The Bon .kons. 
G :45-'1.'astyeast Gloom Cha:;ers. 
7 :00·•-gno Crim0 Gluh. 

7 :45-Noxen11na Prognun. 
8 :00-Guy Lotnllardo's Robert Hurns 

rrogram. 

S: 30--Chanticlecn,. 
8 :45-Household Entertainers. 
9 :00-Louic's Hungry Five. 

9 :12-Ayer's News. 
9 :15--Arthur Pryor's Cremo BanLl. 
9 :30-Denny :l\lotcn's Orchestra. 

9 :45-F'letcher Henderson's Orchestra. 
10 :00-Bcn Bernie's Orchestra. 

lO :30-.Midnite Muse. 
11 :00-,Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

1-l :30--Bennio .M.oten's Orchestra. 
12 :00-\Vhite HousA Tavern Orchestra. 

T{'.~;,,DAY, .Jl/1,Y 14, 19:H 

6 :00-11orning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dav~·n Patrol. 
6 :40-Keeping Fit with Hapvy Harry. 

7 :00-'l'he Conunuters. 
7 :30--Touy's Serapbook. 

7 :45-l\1orning 1\Hnstrels. 
8 :00---Journal-Post News Flashes. 
S :05-:Morning Music nox. 

8 ;30-Colunibia Mixe(l Quartet. 

8 :4.5-Party House. 
9 :00-Uncle Ezry's Ramblings. 
9 :15--Your Foods and You. 

9 :30-Home Efficiency. 
9 :45-Well Babies and Children, 

10 :15--Don Bigelow's Orchestra. 

10: 30-Lady of the House. 
11 :00,- -Park Central Orchestra. 

11 :30-Savoy Plaza Orchestra. 
U :50---Journal-Post News Flashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Paust-ett Varieties. 

12:lG-Lovable Liars, Jim and Ned. 
12 :25-P,roducers' Market News. 

12: 35-:VIeadows Prograrn. 

12 :47½---~Iail Man. 
1 :OO--Colu1nbia Salon Ort'hestra. 

1: 30-··Thc Three Doctors. 
1 :4fi- .rhe Captivators. 
2 :00---RoclH"Rtf'l' Civic Orch(•1:1lra Con-

cert. 
3 ;00-Frank Ross-Songs. 

3 :15-Adveutures in \\tords, 

3 :30-B.::ise Ball Scores. 
3 ;31-Gypsy ::\1usic :\laker,::;. 

3 :45~Classic Hour. 

4 :15--,vincga.r's Barn Orchestra. 

4 :20~-Journal-Post News. 
4 :30-North-l\1ehornay Nmvlyweds. 

4 :45-I3ig Brother Club, 

5 :15-Dennis King and Linit Orches
tra. 

5 :30-La Palina,-Daddy and Uollo. 

5 :4G-~1orton Downey with Camel 
Quarter Hour. 

6 :00-nase Ball Finals. 

6 :02--Nut Meets. 
6:15-Edna Wallace Hopper. 
H: 30-The Don Bonfl. 
6 :45-Tastyeast Gloon1 Chasen;, 

7 :00-Henry-George. 

7: 30-The I3ristoleern. 

8 :00-Ben Bernie and His Blue Rib~ 
bon Orchestra. 

8 :15--Scholl Progran1. 

X :30-Philco Hour. 
9 :00-Louie's Hungry Five, 

9:12-Ayer's News. 
9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Cren10 Band, 
9 :30-Bennie Moten's Orchestrn. 

9 :45-Asbury Park Casino, 
10 :00-Easy Aces-Courtesy Bird's 

Drugs, Inc. 

10 :15-Romanelli's Orchestra. 
10 :30-Wanderlng Minstrels-Organ 

Varieties. 
11 :00-Eddie Wlllburn's White House 

Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Bennie Moten's Fairyland Park 

Orchestra. 
12 :00-Whitt: House 'Tavern Orchestra. 

6 :I 

6: 

7 :, 
8 :I 
8 ;I 
8 :: 
b :, 

9 :I 
9 :: 
9 :: 
9 : ~ 

10 :( 
l O : ~ 
10 ,, 

11 :( 
d:i 
11: 

12 :I 
12 :1 
12:! 
12 :: 
I: 
1 :: 
]:, 

2 ;I 
2: 
2 :'. 
3 :I 
3: 
3 :: 
3: 
4 :I 
4: 
4: 
4: 
4: 
5: 
5 :: 
5: 

6 ,, 
6: 
ti:: 
6: 
6: 
7 :· 

X: 

S :1 

8: 
9 :1 
9: 

9: 
9: 

9 :· 
10 :I 

10: 
11:1 

11: 
12: 

6 :I 

6: 

6: 

7: 
7 :: 

7:, 

8 :I 

8 :I 
8 :: 
8 ,, 
9 :I 
9 ., 

9: 

":, 
10 :I 
10 :: 
11:( 

11 :'. 

ll :i 

12 :I 

12:• 
12 :: 
12: 

1 :I 
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:oR WEEK OF JULY 12 TO JULY 18 

Wl<)DNESDAY, JULY 15, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :GO-Morning Devotions, 
6 :15-Da·wn Patrol. 
6:40-Keeping F'it with Happy Harry 

7 :00--The Comrnuters. 
7 :30---Tony's ScraplJook. 
7 :45-Old Dutch Girl. 
8 :00--Journal-Post News. 
8 :05-Morning Music Box, 
8: 30-Ralph Chrisn1a11, Pianist. 
b: 4 5--lda Bailey Allen. 
9 :00-Learning to Swim. 
~ :15-Three Men in a Tub. 
9 :30-Uncle Ezra's Hamlllings. 
9 :45-Homc Decorating. 

10 :00--Don Bigelow's Orclwstra. 
tO :30-Columbia Revue. 
10 :45-Ploughs Progran1. 
11 :00--·-Park Central Orehestra. 
d :3u-At1ant1c L.aty .Mu~1ea1P. 
11 :50-Journal-Post Ne,vs. 

Afkrnoon 

12 :GO-American 1:ledical Association. 
12 :05-Hirarn and Henry. 
12:25-Producers' Market News. 
12:30-Happy Hollow. 

1 :OO-Colun1bia Salon Orchestra. 
1 :30-The 'l'hrco Doctors. 
1 :45-Dancing by the Sea. 
2 :00-Betwcen tho Book E1uls. 
2:15-Dancing by the Sea. 
2 :30-Colun1bia Camp Concert. 
3 :00-Lady of the House. 
3 :15-Asbury Park Orchestra. 
3 :30-Baseball t,cores. 
3 :31-Luna Park Orchestra. 
4 :00-,Tunior Artists' Club. 
4 :15-\Vinegar's Barn Urcl1estra. 
4 :20-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :30-Kolynos Progran1. 
4 :45-Big Brother Club. 
5 :16-Dennis King and Linit Orchestra 
5 :30-Evangeline Adan1s, Astrologer. 
5 :4-5-::\forton no,vney anrl Can1t•l 

Quarter Hout'. 
6 :00-Base Ball Finals. 
6 :02-Organalities. 
6:15-Barbasol Ben and His Barhers. 
6 :30-Syinphonic Interlude. 
6 :45-~'l'astyeast Gloo1n Ch:,sers, 
7 :00-Gold Medal Fast Freight. 

r;: :rn--•--l~no Crin1c Cluh. 

8 :00--Connic Bos·well. 
S :15--- -Rythn1 Cl1oriRte-rn. 

8 :30--Nit Wit Hour. 
9 :00-Louic's Ilungry Five. 

9:12-Ayer's News. 
9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Crerno Band. 

9 :30-Bennio 11oten's Orchestra. 
9:45-\Vill 0;-obourne's Orchestra. 

10 :00-Hollywood c:;lr(lens OrPlH•st rn. 

10 :30--Night Winds. 
11 :00-\Vhiie> House Tavern Orchestrfl. 
11 :30-Ilennie 1'vloten's Orchestru. 
12 :00,--,Yhitc Hour::;e T:tYc-rn Orchpstra. 

'l'HUWmAY, ,JULY Hl, rn:;i 

]forenoon 

6 :00--1\1:ornillg Devotions. 

6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :40-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-The Con1n1uter.s. 
7 :30--Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-Morning MinstrelA. 
8 :00-Journal-Post Ne\V8. 

8 :05-Morning Music Box. 

8 :30--Lady of the HoURP. 
8:45-Rnhby B!u,•s. 
9 :OO--\Vhitn1an Be111wtt. 
9:15-An Otd-fasllioncd Grnden. 

9 :30---Vacation Roadt-:. 
9:15-P. T. A. Talk-::uaud H. Porter. 

10 :00-Don Bigelow's Orchestr,1. 

10:30-Columbia Revue. 

1 :30-Three Doctors. 
1 :45--Rochester Civic Orchestra. 
2 :00-Between the Book Ends. 

2 :30--~Hotel Taft Orchestra. 
2 :45-- -Tennis Talk--Frank Hunter. 
3 :(H)----Ashur;v Park Ca:--ino ()r('hC':=;lra. 

3 :30-Hast:ball Scores. 
3:31 ,\NlJury Parl.;: Orellr-)--,'.tr:1. 

3 :45---":\lel't ilw Arii:-it." 
4 :00----- .. \lary .A uue's l<'l·aturt'. 

4: lf:i---\Yill 01:-lllorne Orchestra. 
4 :20-J ournal-Post News Flushes. 

4 :30-North Mehornay Newlyweds. 
4 :45---Big Brother Club. 
5 :-15-Dennis King and Linit Orchestra 

5: 30-La Palin a-Daddy and Hollo. 
5 :45-l\Jorton Downey ond CamPl 

Quarter Hour. 
6 :00-Base ball Finals. 

G :02-Nut Meets. 

t): 1 f:i- Th(; Col111nlJitu1s. 

(i :30·---To nn An11ou11ee1L 

G :45--:\Iary Charles nnd Orchestrn. 
'; :00-----Prenlier Salad DrnsRerR. 

:15--Coty Progran1. 

7 :30--Detective Story l\Iagazine. 

8 :00·--Lewisohn Stactiu1n Concert. 
8 :30•-New \V-orld Ralon Orchestra. 
8 :Hi-Peter's Parade. 

9 :GO-Louie's Hungry Five. 
9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Cremo Band. 

9; 30-Ayer's News. 
9 :32--Bennie Mo ten's Fairyland Park 

Orchestra. 
9 :40-Hadio Roundup. 

10 :00--Guy Lo1nbard.o's Royal CanaLli
ans. 

10 :30--Looking Through tho l\Iike--
Organ Varieties. 

11 :00--\-Vhite House Tavern Orchest,ra. 

11 ::rn-Bennic l\Ioten's Fairyland Park 
Orcl1cstra. 

12 :00-Whito House Tavern Orchestra. 

FHIIH.Y, ,JULY 17, HJ:11 

]forenoon 

6 :00 --:\-lornlng Devotions. 
6 :15---Da·wn Patrol. 

G:40~1-Cecping Fit with Ha,ppy Harry. 

7 :00-The Commuters. 
7 :30-Hagtilne Ra11ger. 
7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 
8 :00-.Tournal-Post News. 
8 :05-Morning .Music Box. 
8: 1 G-.Tulia Sanderson and. Frank 

Crumit. 
8 :45-The l\-fadison Singer.s. 
B :00-Lady of the Housr•, 
9 :15·-·Rhytlun Kings. 
n: i)U-).lclody Parade, 

10 :OO,--Don Bigelo,v'::i Orclwstra. 
10 :30-Town Crier Household Hints. 
10 :45-PloughR Pro grain. 
11 :00--Park Central Orchestra. 
11 :30-Harry Tuckur's urchestra. 
11 :50-•Joui·nal-Post News. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Pallst-ett Va,rieties. 
12 :Hi-Loveable Liars-Jirn and Ned~ 
12 :25-Producers' Market News. 
12 :30-Huppy Hollow. 

l :DO-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
1: 30--Thc Three Doctors. 
1 :45-Pickwick Traveler. 
2 :00-Between the Book Ends. 
2 :15-Light Opera Gems. 
2 :45--Edna Thon1as-Lady fro1n 

Louisiana. 
B :00-Jewish Art Program. 
3: 30-Baseball Scon.'s. 
3 :30-John Kelvin, Irish Tenor. 
3 :45-Edna. ,vallace Hopper. 
4 :00 ""--Earl Cnrpenter'i:-; ()rchestra -
4 :20-Journal-Post News. 
4 :30-Kolynos Program. 
4 :45-Big Brother Club. 

9 :12-Ayer's News. 
9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Cren10 Band. 

9 :30-Bennie Moten's Orchestra. 
9 :45-K. C. Custom Garrnent ".1:1irth

quakers." 
10 :00-Easy Aces-Courtesy Bird's 

Drugs, Inc. 
10 :Hi-Ben Bernie';:, OrchL'stra. 

10 :30-Drcam Ship-Organ Varieties. 
11 :00~-\Vhitc House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30 --Bennie l\1oten's Fairyland Park 
Orchestra. 

1 :! :00 ·· ·\Vhit<"' lfousn THYL'rn Orchpstra. 

:-A'l'UUDAY, JULY 18, 1931 

~"""orenoon 

6 :00--1\-1:orning Devotions. 
6:15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :40-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 : 0 0--The Cornrnu ters. 
7 :30-Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-Morning l\:1instrels. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

8 :05-Music Box. 
8 :30-New World Symphony, 

.S :45--Lady of tlw House. 
!I :00-Adventures of Helen and 1\1:ary. 

9 :30-Columhia Revue. 
9 :45-Mary Ann's Saturday Club. 

10 :00-Don Bigelow's Orchestra. 
10 :30--HotC'l Taft Orchestra. 

11 :00--Park Central Orch0stra. 

11: 30-A llantic City ~1usical. 
11 :50--·J ournal-Post News .l,.,lashes. 

Afternoon 
12 ·00-Arnerican M(~dical Association. 
12 :05-Hirarn and Henry. 
12 :25-Producers' Markets. 
12 :30-Huppy Hollow. 
1 :00--K. C. council of Churches. 
1 :30-The Three Doctors. 
1 :45--Saturdny :,yneopnter.51. 
2 :00-Betwe-en the Book J<jnds. 
2 :15--Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
2 :30-Spanish Serenade-rs. 
3 :00-Luna Parle Orcht'stra. 
~:~n"~-H· !'1'' Rnll q,,nr",:; 
3: 31- A rlingte;u Classlc Horse Race. 
4 :vV- ·L>Ull L'> g IO\\'; Ut'dlt:stra. 
4 :30--Journal-Post NPws. 
4 :45-Big Brother Club. 
5:15-Slt. MorHz Or0hestra. 
5 :30-Rois and Dunn. 
5 :45---Th~· camel Quarter Hour, with 

Morton Downey. 
o ,u,u----H,aso H;,Jl Fin;ils. 

M°P(•1s. 
6 :15-Kate S1nith and Her Music. 
0 :3U-J1;d Codir:-i,.n 's Sport ('h:tt. 
fi·4G-'l'",:;tv· r1~t r:lnnm r<l}:,siTs. 
7 :00-Hcrnandc•z Brothers. 
7 :15-Steelcote Color Harmonizers. 
7 :30-Lcwisohn Stadium Concl'rt. 
8:00-Hank ~immon.-;' $he\, Hoat. 
8 :45-AnhC'user-Busch-Tony Ca-

bootch. 
9 :00-Louie's Hungry Five. 
9 :15-Arthur Pryor's CrPmo Rand. 
9 :30--Bennie ~1oh'n's Orchestra . 
9 :45-\Vill Osborne's Orchestra. 

1 O :00---P,ert Lnwn':-: Ordws:tr:'!. 
10 :30--UndPr tlH' l\1oon-Organ Varit•~ 

ties. 
11 :00-Rennie l\Ioten's Fairyland Park 

Or0hef'l-tr·1. 
11 :30-White House Tavorn Orchestra. 
12 :00-B'ennio l\Ioten's Fairyland Park 

()1•, hestr~1. 
12 :30-Eddi0 Wilburn's White House 

Tavern Orchestra. 

KM B C ENTERTAINMENT BUREAU 

Personal Appearances: 
July 10-Danny and Doug. Dixie Theater, Olathe, Kans. 

July 11--Big Brother Bob and Little Willie. Chief Theater, 

Kansas City, Mo. 
July 11"--Danny and Doug. Star Theater, Warrensburg, Mo. 

July 17----Reuben Weathersby and Uncle Ezra. Dixie Theater, 

Olathe, Kans. 
Talent for All Occasions 

ORDER FOR BLUE BOOK 

To KMBC 
Kansas City, Mo. 

Date __ 

Inclosed find 25 cents for which please send me the 
Blue Book of K M B C. 

I want my Blue Book auto;;;raphd by 

(Write name of artist on this line) 

l l :IHJ-"'•Park Central Urchei-;lr;1. 

11 :::IO~Sa.voy Plaza Orchc-strn. 

l 1 :GO-~Journal-Post NeT'i"f:. 

G :16-Dc!nnis King and Linit Orchestra j 
5 :30-Red Goose Adventures. My name is 

Afternoon 

12 :00-American 1\-ledical Association. 
12 :05-Midday Meditations. 
12 :25-Producers' Market News. 

12:30-Hoppy Hollow. 
1 :00-0olumbia Salon Orchestra. 

G :45-:\-1orton Downey nnd Cam,-,.1 
Quarter I-four. 

G :00-Base Ball Scores. 
6 :02-0rganalities. 
6 :3n---The Dutch 1'-:1asters. 
7 :00 -Liherty !\-Iagnzino Hour. 

:4i:i·---"\-Vhispel'iug ~Tack Smill1. 
:00-Pill.sbury Pn,ge-nt. 

8: :rn- -l-'oets' Go I d.. 
!1 :OO·-·-Lnnin'i:: Hungry FiV('. 

Address 

City 
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LET'S SING 
Let's sing! 

,v~~~ 1~r::"s~~e ~-l~ ft~{! \~ai~~~~w·~ cud? 
There's more of life to spend in quest! 

Who knows what lh~R around. tho 
bend? 

What 1natters sorrow after all? 
Let's laugh! 

If we forget and try once more, 

Li~~~ j~:~1f ;~~{
1:~~v;I~u:~~dt;:~hore ! 

J.;et's sn1ile ! 
And in that smile no bitterness! 

Let's sing, and in that song no tears! 
Let's laugh, and in that laugh forget 

the things 
That always como to all with the 

passing years! 
-Philip Clark~on Pack. 

'l'HE HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE, JULY 13, 1931 

.. I .. 
I Lad1:1 of the House .. .. 

PRIZE WINNERS BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 
Lady of the House Acrostic Back from a two weeks' vaca-

Cont,est tion, the Lady of the House is 

Grand Prize- ··RCA Superette happy to be back on the job 
Radio: Mrs. Fred M. Carlock, again. Vacations are fine, but 
1176 F,. 75th St. Terrace, K. C., Romehow work is better. 
Mo. The new schedule has many 

$20.00 in gold; Mrs. R. M. changes, so put them down NOW 
"lest we forget." Dixon, Edwardsville, Kansas. 

$10.00 in gold; Mrs. Lewis 
Gibbs, Box 245, Lane, So. Dakota. 

$5.00 in gold; Louise Mitchell, 
Shawnee, Kansas. 

$5.00 in gold: Verda Townsend 
Wakefield, Bolivar, Mo. 

$5.00 in gold: Mrs. Florence 

:l\fonday-11 :00 a. n1. 
Tuesday-10 :30 a. m. 
\Yednes(lay-3:00 p. m. 
Th ursday-8 : 3 0 a. n1. 
Friday-B :00 a. In, 
8aturday-8:4G a. n1. 

You see you have 
Lady of the House 
Are you glad? 

an extra 
broadcast. 

Berry time is upon us-and 
Ben Alley, tenor, staff artist Sieben, 4035 Main st·• Kansas here is a perfectly delicious jam 

MODERN MOTHER TO HER UAUtiH· City Mo 
TEll with the Columbia Broadcasting ' · which the Lady of the House 

I want to be a pal, old top, 
Not just a dragon who 

Steps out to be your walking boss, 
In everything you do. 

You'll have to learn to face your bills 
And go ,your chosen ways, 

.And learn that when you lie and cheat 
It's you that always pays. 

Perhaps the years I've gone ahead 
Will help you on the road, 

Perhaps my shoulder to the wheel 
Will lighten up the load. 

And yet I woulun't ask that you 
Would only know the sun, 

For rainy days have quiet joys, 
The peace of things well done. 

The years will shorten up between 
Your little age and n1ine, 

And we'll be just two women, then, 
That are going down the line. 

With all our age-old creeds to fight 
And all our age-old ills, 

And being rnothers of the race 
We'll have to pay their bills. 

You'll get your lickings us you go, 
For life will see to that. 

You'll sweat, and toil, and loRr your 
pay; 

They'll fan you at the bat. 
But Llfe will even up the score, 

The good outweigh the bad, 
And we can thank the precious years 

For all the good we've had. 
-Edna Jnques, in the Vancouver 

Province. 
(Contributed by a l\Iodern Mother 

-not ultra.) 

~~ 

THE MAN WHO DOEI-I HIS BEST 
We can not all be genuis(~R or conquer 

wealth or fame, 
We can not all do wondrous things, to 

make ourselves a name. 
We can not all feel confident of meet

ing every test, 
But when we have our work to do, we 

all can do our best. 

Our best can not be wonderful, judged 
by a standard high, 

But we can all do something well, if 
we w!ll try. 

And if we try our level best, perfonn
ing every task 

With all our might, why, that is all 
that anyone can ask. 

We can not all be famous-if we ,vere 
'twould cheapen fame, 

We can not all be rich enough, to give 
ourselves a name. 

We can not all experts be, distin
guished from the rest, 

But so me reward ts certain, for the 
man who does his best. 

-Author Unknown. 
(Submitted by Mrs. Hattie Shipps.) 

~~ 

IF ONLY DREAMS ABIDE 
I pray thee, spare me, Fate, 
The woeful weary weight 
Of a heart that feels no pain 
At the sob of the autumn raiu, 
And take no breath of glee 
From the organ surge of the sea, 
Of the mind where meinory broods 
Over songless solitudes 
I; shall be satlslkd 
If only dreams abide. 

-Clinton Scol1ard. 
(Submitted by Carol Bruchman.) 

Awning for sunniest window: passes on to you: 
Mrs. M. R. March, 3907 E. 39th System. 

Four-measure Jam 
St., K. C., Mo. 

REUNITED BY SONG $5.00 certificate for Nu-Bone ci~:;: ~~~:;~;:;;.~=~. 
Another example of the benign Corset; Mrs. Ruth C. Gill, Apt. ci~:~~ ~~~~~recte~-~-:·;:nts . 

influence of Ben Alley's tenor A, 3941 Bales, K. C., Mo. ];]Qua! measure of sugar. 

voice came a few days ago when Full set of Clopay window Cook slowly about one half 
the singer received a letter from shades: LeNelle Morrow, Garden hour until juice is clear and 
a young lady in New Hampshire City, Mo. thickens a little in saucer. One 
who requested a copy of "The Water set from Mid-Central half pound pecans may be added 
Kiss That You've Forgotten," the Fish Co.: Mr. and Mrs. Jack just before putting into jars. 
signature song he uses on his Bowman, 335 Gladstone, K. c., And have you tried 
Saturday night programs from Mo. Spiced Currant Jelly 
CBS stations. "It has been the Six Apex Moth Cakes; Ruth 8 cups strained currant juice. 

cause of a very happy reunion Covert Fulz, 2928 Park Ave., K. ~ ~~ti): ~~~:~~r. 
which for some time has been C,, Mo. l tb:sr~i~~~ ~~t~:~~~;: cloves, all-

thought impossible," she wrote. To each of the following; Awn- \s ts. pepper. 

"I should like to get a copy so ing pillow from Standard Awning Boil all together until jells. 
that I may play it and keep the Company; Serve with game or any meat. 
words always." 

DELAYS LINER 

Irene Bordoni held up an ocean 
liner close to an hour last Mon
day, when she took part in the 
White Owl All-Star Revue over 
CBS. Although the France, on 
which she sailed to Europe, was 
scheduled to sail at 10 p. m. 
sharp, shipping officials an
ounced prior to the broadcast 
that the vessel would be held up 
until Miss Bordoni arrived. A 
police escort waited for her to 
conclude her part of the gala 
broadcast. 

VERSATILE FOUR 

The Four Bon Eons, Columbia's 
dusky quartet, are versatile 
enough to be called an octet. 
Each can play the piano, two are 
expert ukulele players ,one gives 
recitals on the pipe organ and an
other plays the cello---not to men
tion the vocal harmony the four 
send out over the Columbia net
work two evenings a week. 

"Where's a good show?" 
rather, where was one? 

Or 

Mrs. W. A. Stu<iabaker, 2241 Lathrop 
AYe., Kansas City, Kansn.s. 

lvirs. :Mabry, 113 Lakeview, Lee~ 
Sun1n1it, 

~1rs. Daisy J. Irwin, Leeper Hotel, 
H.oorn 415, Chillicothe, Mo. 

::'i.Irs. ,r. 0. Shafer, 2848 Park, Kansas 
City, :\Io. 

:\'lr.s. ,v. G. Schroeder, 315 East 5th 
St., Ottawa, Kans. 

::\frn. H. lL Jut1e0, ::nOG 1::::. 8h;t St., 
K. c., :no. 

:;\fri-s. Huwanl L. Srnith, 431 Chest
nut, K. C., l\Io. 

l\frs. G. ,v. P,lln1Pr, G21 Myrtle Ave., 
K. C., Mo. 

:\-In:;;. Kalhry11 Ea.ton, 5237 \Vayne 
AYe., K. c., l\fo. 

To each of the following; One 
can of DRI-BRITE Floor Wax: 

1\Irs. H .. P. Hill, 4738 Quapnw Ave., 
K. 0., Kans. 

Alit'f' 1T. Edwards, 1Gl8 \V. College 
AYt:., independence, Mo. 

Afrs. John Hanling, 3035 Silver Ave., 
K. C., Kans, 

Mrs. Helle Roach, 3816 Morrell Ave., 
Kansas City, :Mo. 

:\irs. Vera M. Hoover, Saffordville, 
Kansas. 

:Mrs. ,v. H. Erwn, Urlch, Mo. 
1\lrs, Emlin North, LancFtster, Kansas. 
Mrs. Ruth R. Williams, Stanley, Kan-

sas. 
:\!rs. E. l\T. Dixon, R. R. No. 2, Tur

ney, Mo. 
~1\Irs. Ernn1a Gonser, 115 5th Ave., 

Leavenworth, Kansas. 
Mrs. Nellie Moore, 1015 ,vest Van 

Horn Road, Irnle11endence, l\Io. 
~Irs. l\Iillie Anthony, Waysido Inn, El 

Dorado Springs, Mo. 
Leonard Hannah, 1711 Anthony, Co

lumbia, 1\.fo. 
~frs. Ji'nlli(-) KestPr, R. No. 6, 24th 

and l\Iason, I1Hlep0ndence, Mo. 
Mrs. Pearl Ellingsworth, 819 Green 

St .. St. Joseph, Mo. 
l\'Irs. Austin K. Faris, Richmond, 1\/Io. 
Oleta A. Monroe, .Selma, Kansas. 
Edythe MulJins, 523 Kearney St., 

Atchison, Kansas. 
Mrs. Marie Morgan, 2011 Howard, 8t, 

Joseph, l\fo. 
Z\{rs. Susan Winrod, 1104 S. Moniteau, 

Sedalia, 1\10. 
Mrs. H. K. Worland, 3733 Kensington, 

K. C., Mo. 
:Vfrs. Minerva McMillan, 2229 E. 70th 

St., Kansas City, Mo. 
Lenore McGrude-r, 1408 ,vest Fourth 

c't., Sedalia, Mo. 
Mrs. A. W. Sears, 1939 N, 26th St., 

K. C., KansaH. 
l\Irs. Jewell Foster, J-Iardin, Mo. 
1'.Irs. John Harrison, Gilliam, Mo. 
l\Irs. C. 0. Burgert, 3941 Bales Ave., 

K. C., :VIo. 
l\frs. Fielding B. Henley, Pleasant 

Hill, Mo. 
Mrs. G. G. l\1:cBeth, Yates Center, 

Kansas. 
Mrs. \.V. R. McG,rane, R. G, Box 425, 

K. C., Mo. 
Mrs. 1.-•. "\V. Redford, l 07 Grover St., 

\Varrenshurg, Mo. 
Mrs. Myra Cowan, 315 East Fifth St., 

Ottawa, Kansas. 
l'vlrs. Hugh Simmerman, Centerview, 

Mo. 
:\frs. Ernest Powell, Odessa, Mo. 
1\Irs. 0. Randazzo, 5738 Garfield, K. 

C., l\fo. 
l\Irs. Harriet Bell, 1636 So. Garrison, 

Carthage, l\tlo. 
1\frs. H. G. Gillespie, 500 Askew Ave., 

Kansas City, l\Io. 
1\.-Irs. W. H. Brown, Raytown, Mo. 
:Mrs. R. Jeserich, 2601 Park Ave., K. 

C., Mo. 
J\irs. Jack Harrington, 2451 Lawn 

Ave .. K. C., Mo. 
Mrs. J. F. Longwell, 1623 Walker 

Ave., K. C., Kansas. 
::\Irs. C. 'I'. Hunt, East Lynne, Mo. 
:!Vlrs. Albert ,valton Rumsey, 2920 

Parkwood Blvd., K. C., Kansas. 
1\frs. Alice Chase Chinn, 4026 Indiana, 

K. C., Mo. 
:Mrs. Arnold Wofe, Cameron, Mo. 
l\1rs. :Maude 1\-1. Franklin, Rockford, 

Iowa. 
Mrs. Murray Q. Williams, 310 E. Cul

ton St., ,varrensburg, Mo. 
Mrs. J. 0. Yelvc'rton, Emporla, Kans. 

(Hold for better t1ddress) 



Russian Prima Donna 
Featured over C. B. 

JMme. Valia Valentinova, who is 
rone of the featured artists on the 
jpopular Columbia Broadcasting 
.System program known as 
"'Around the Samovar," which is 
heard over a nation-wide network 
from 7 to 7:30 p. m. each Sunday 
night. Mme. Valentinova, former 
prima donna of the Petrograd 
Grand Opera Company, escaped 
from Russia disguised in an old 
suit of lier father's. 

PREPARED 
Tony Wons, whose philosophic 

readings are a part of the Camel 
'Quarter Hour, tells of the time 
when he was directing the Little 
Brown Church program over the 
radio. One Sunday they had as 
guest preacher a tall, broad
shouldered, fearless clergyman. 
But they never took any chances 
with guests who were called upon 
io speak before the microphone 
:and the ch@ir was instructed to 
icome right in with a hymn if the 
:speaker by any chance should get 
an attack of microphone fright. 
Everyone was very much awed 
when the preacher stepped before 
the microphone. He coughed, 
tapped his foot, mopped his brow 
and opened his mouth to speak 
but no words came. Tony finally 
gave the distress signal to the 
choir and they struck up with 
"Throw Out the Life Line." 

EX-BOY SOPRANO 
Al Llewelyn, half of the Pre

mier Chefs (Brad Browne is the 
other) was one of those boy so
pranos you read about. Later he 
shelved vocal antics to work in a 
steel mill where his voice was 
again discovered. Now he's one 
of the leading CBS tenors and 
comedians. 

H. G. 'WELLS TO DE-
SCRIBE RUSSIA OVER CBS 

An impression of "Russia in the 
Melting Pot" will be given from 

I 2 :20 to 2 :50 p. m., Monday, July 
13, over the KMBC-Columbia net
work, in a broadcast from London 
by H. G. Wells, foremost living 
writer on the past, present and 
future history of the world. 

In 1920, after a personal tour 
of the Soviet Union, Wells pub
lished "Russia in the Shadows," 
and he has kept in close touch 
with developments in that coun
try ever since. 

PILLSBURY PAGEANT 
STARTS JULY 17 

A new series of radio programs 
featuring Toscha Seidel, violinist; 
Theo Karle, tenor; The Song 
Birds' mixed quartet, and Sam 
Lanin and his orchestra, will have 
its premiere over KMBC and the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
Friday, July 17, under the spon
sorship of Pillsbury Flour Mills 
Company of Minneapolis, Minn. 

Originating from the New York 
studios of the Columbia System 
the Pillsbury Pageant, as the new 
series will be known, will be 
broadcast over a coast-to-coast 
network Fridays from 8 to 8:30 
p. m. 

Seidel already i:,; well known tu 
radio listeners through his Sun
day afternoon concert,i. Karle, 
the other star of the new series, 
has sung in opera all over the 
world and is now contracted ex
clusively with the Columbia Ar• 
tists Bureau. 

Sam Lanin, who will direct the 
Pillsbury Orchestra, is widely 
known as a recording artist and 
as a radio pioneer. 

BOSWELL SISTERS 
BROADCAST 

The Boswell Sisters, Connie, 
Vet, and Martha, who have added 
to radio melody with their un
usual arrangements and harmoni
zations, will commute from the 
Pelham Heath Inn, where they 
are now appearing, to present the 
following program over the 
KMBC-Columbia network on Sun
day, July 12, from 5:45 to 6 p. m. 

With Connie as soloist and pi
anist for the trio, the program In 
detail will be: 

"Sing-in' River." 
"What'd Ya Do to Me." 
"Parade of the Blues." 
"Without That Man," 

LADY OF THE HOUSE 

The Lady of the House returns 
from her vacation to find, not 
only a more complete weekly 
schedule in store for her but a 
larger array of talent at her com
mand. KMBC staff artists will 
be heard on her programs daily 
and more variety in the way of 
music and household features will 
be had. Be careful to follow her 
new schedule as there are a num
ber of changes. 

CLASSIC HOUR 

Mrs. Aubry Waller Cook's pres
entation for July 14th (Tuesday 
afternoon) will be "Mignon," a 
light opera in three acts with text 
by Barbier and Carre, based upon 
Goethe's "Wilhelm Meister," and 
with mw,ic by Ambrois Thomas. 
It was first presented in Paris at 
the Opera Comique in 1866. 
Thomas' treatment of Mignon is 
ever sensitive to refined, and 
while not strictly original, results 
in a wealth of graceful gentle 
melody. It is skillfully framed 
as regards obtaining the best 
stage effects. The opera is one 
of the most popular in the reper
tory of the French operatic stage 
and on it re,its Thomas's claim to 

JUNIOR ARTISTS' O1,UB 

The hour of the Junior Artists' 
Club, under the personal direction 
of Miss Lenore Anthony, has been 
changed to 4 p. m. We are still 
enjoying the Star Lady. The 
stars are wonderful these days 
and you'll want ta have a spi;, 
cial star map of your own. Don't 
forget the change In hour---4 
o'clock, Wednesday. ! 

AW-GET SERIOUS l 
The Dawn Patrol is making a 

~ery interestin_g offer to all r~~ 
listeners startmg next June. e 1¥1 
return for a $20 bill they wila 
send you, free of charge, a fake 
$5 gold piece. It must be undetj
stood that the $20 bill must ~ 
brand new and that it is accom~ 
panied by a fried chicken tot 
each member of the patrol. " I 

Tune in next Monday, Tuesda~, 
Wednesday, Thursday, Frida)", 
and Saturday for this prograni 
at 6.15 a. m. and, if all the alarn\. 
clocks are working, you heat 
George Washington White, Lam+ 
bert (he's crazy) Loon, and the 
Ragtime Ranger, assisted by 
whichever announcer has been up 
all night, in a program of-well, 
write us a letter. 

world-wide recognition as a com- HIS ONLY PROGRAM 
poser. A letter addressed to Peter 

Miss Elizabeth Lynn, mezzo so- Zurn of the CBS Dutch Masters 
prano, will he MriL Cook's assist- revealed that a deaf man can hear 
ing artist. only the music written twenty or 

more years ago--before his hear-

ARM CHAIR V ACA'J'ION 
ing became impaired. The writer, 
John McCullough, says that music 

More people in the vicinity of composed after he became af
Kansas City are getting vaca- flicted registers only mingled 
tions this year than" has ever been sounds upon his brain while the 
known. They don't catch any older music, as played by the 
fish ('very •-fow do anyhow) but . Dutch Masters every Friday 
they see the scenery, and travel night, "is as plain as day to me." 
farther wig1out a single puncture 
or mosquito to bother them. 

Every Monday and Friday, via 
the KM B C Hugh Studebaker 
route, you may join the armchair 
vacationers in one of their pleas
ant tours. Hugh sings his popu
lar Character songs on the way. 

Heard at 1 :45 p. m. on these 
days, The Pickwick Traveler. 

PICKWICK MALE ENSEMBLE 

The new Pickwick Male En
semble, which was heard for the 
first time last Sunday night, is 
receiving much favorable com
ment. Mr. Flath. KMBC's musi
cal director, promises that it will 
be heard again in the near future. 

CATHEDRAL HOUR 
Sunday, July 12 

Processional: "Glorious Things of Thee 
Are Spoken," Hayden-Cathedral ·En .. 
semhle. 

HKyrie" and HGiorta," Communion 
Service In Eb, Gounod-Choir and Or
chestra. 

uThe Lord Is My Shepherd.'' Gounod-
Lillian Buckham. 

11Shepherd's Sunday Song!' Kreutzer
Cho!r. 
"Adoration," Allitsen-Theo Karle. (Or

g,q,n accompanimPnt.) 
"Oredo-Con1munion Service in Eh,'" 

Gounod-Choir and orchestra. 
:\-'lot.Pt: "Hie Breve Vivitor" from 

"Hora Novissima," Parker-Quartet 
and orch0stra. 

Sanctus Bf'nedictus, "Oon1munlon Serv
ice tn Eb," Gounod-Choir and or-
chestra. 

"Now the End of All Things Neareth/• 
Haydn-Cr;:i..ne CaldE>r anrl orchestra, 

Agnus Dei, "Com1nunion Service in Eb.'~ 
Gounod-Choir and orchestra. 
"My Soul Is Athirst for God"-Theo 

Karle and orchestra. 
Pilgrim's Chorus, From uTannhauB.Q~/• 

Wagner--Cholt l;llVl. orql;l~~tra,, 
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H~PPY HO!~Low c A s r Photo by Anderson Photo Company. 

THIS POPULAR KM BC SERIAL FEATURE WILL BRO DCAST 
BY REl\COTE CONTROL FROM 

SEDALIA, MO. 

Thursday, July 23d 
SEE-4 HEAR-MEET 

"Uncle Ezra"-The Sage of Happy Hollow 

"Aunt Lucindy" -Civic and Social Leader 

George Washington White-Sally Perkins-Danny and 
. Doug-Squire Blackstone-Widder Jones-Mary 
Ann 
These and Other Leading Members of the Cast 

IN PERSON 

One of the regular K M B C Happy Hollow Programs 
will be broadcast by remote control from a special 
platform constructed on Third and Osage Streets at 
12:30 P. M., July 23d . 

This is the first time an actual broadcast of a popular 
Radio feature has been made from Sedalia, and the 
first time the Happy Hollow cast has been taken, in
tact and complete, from Kansas City for a regular 
broadcast. 

Including "The Hoodlums"-The Musical Unit of Hap- The program will be repeated from the same place at 
py Hollow 3:00 P. M. 

UNDER AUSPICES OF THE RETAIL MERCHANTS DIVISION OF THE CHA1,IBER OF COMMERCE 

AND IN THE EVENING 
LIBERTY PARK: Band Concert ................... 7:15 P. M. MAGNIFICENT FIRE WORKS DISPLAY .... 8:30 P. M. 
NIGHT BASE BALL GAME. ........................... 9 :00 P. M. Under direction Frank Meyer and members of famous 

Sedalia Athletics vs. a strong out-of-town team. Sedalia Flambeau Club and the American Legion. 
Sponsored by Park Board, Mayor and City Council. 

Come and En joy This Great Day with Us. 



THE IC•M•B•C 
HAPPY HOLLOW BUGLE 

COMPLETE KMBC 

PROGRAM SCHEDULES 

\ 
FOR THE WEEK 

ENDING ,JULY 25th 

VOL.1 

UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

CONGRATULATIONS! ROD WORKS A 
N 
D 

NO. 51 

WHO 
Today is the day that Happy 

RAMBLINGS Hollow will be a deserted village. -------------- Buried Gold Becomes New 
Today is the day that cows and THE WEATHER REPORTS Quarters 

As Will Rogers sez, "I don't 
know nuthin cept what I read in 
the papers," and I read a piece in 
the paper the other day in which 
the women wuz a tellin us men 
what we should oughtta wear in 
hot weather. It wuz right smart 
interestin ter git their viewpoint. 

chickens, and the dogs that guard Nothing; it can't talk, it's too Uncle Ezra is known for oracu-
them, will be the only evidence of hot. With the proper season, it's lar sayings and wisdom, but no
life on the surrounding farms. egg-frying time on the sidewalks body believed him when he said 
Everybody will be in Odessa, Mis- of New York. his little metal divining rod would 
souri, getting the bargains of- ----- point the way to buried gold. 

One lady sed us men wore too 
many clothes; that it jest made 

fered during ODESSA'S MAM- HAPPY HOLLOW HEARSAY Well, you know curiosity. When 
MOTH JULY TRADE DAY. By ( By Telephone Chain Broadcast) they tried it first, it pointed to 

furnishing the entertainment, the MARGARET WATSON; "Hel- the Blacksmith Shop. They 
town of Happy Hollow and its lo, hello---oh, so it's you. . . . opened up the place, and there 
trade trippers will cooperate with Yeah, no one's here, but talk fast. was-Doug! Well, children are 

her miserable ter see a man with the town of Odessa in bringing to No telling who'll click in. . . . the greatest treasures, so gold 
a coat on in hot weather; that every one a Gala Event of Mer- Yes .... Listen, baby, I've got was forgotten momentarily. 
the women didn't wear hardly chandise at sales-prices and of both eyes open. How about that The rod w a s tried again. 
nuthin in the summer time. Well, continuous fun that will be long thousand dollars you borrowed Strange, it worked only for Ezra! 
there ain't no argyment there, we remembered. Today is the day, from Si Perkins? ... All right, And pointed to the Blacksmith 
agree with her about that. But Saturday, July 18th, 1931. all right. Let it go .... Yes .... Shop again. Buried gold! All 
when this lady suggests that us For the first time in its history, No, Doug didn't get the rings doubts fled; everyone collected 
men wear pagamies, I fer one, Happy Hollow will be broadcast mixed up again. Anyway, none hurriedly with something to use 
am goin ter balk. Course, I agree through the courtesy of KMBC of Mr. Cohen's cheap jewelry was for digging. Dispute arose as to 
that us men have as much right by out-of-town remote control lost in the fire. It was all at the who would get it when they got 
ter wear pagamies on the street f ·t h" h t b th f rom Odessa at twelve thirty. Boarding House .... Oh, yes! 1 1 , w 1c seems o e e way o 
as the women, but by ginger, I've • s h th· E ttl d ·t b Right afterward the Mayor of remember! Ezry was actively in- ·uc mgs. zry se e 

1 
Y 

wore a long tailed nightshirt ever c t· 11 k" h Id since I kin remember and I don't Happy Hollow, Ezra Butternut, terested in getting fireworks into TYP_ ica y remar mg eac wou 
and the Mayor of Odessa, Joe Happy Hollow without being re- get Just what he found, and that 

see no sence in changin ter pa- Id b h t h" d" · Lightner, will have a pitched bat- sponsible for them himself. . . . wou e w a rs rggmg was 
gamies jeSt cause uv some fad. tie-don't gasp, it's a horseshoe No, no! Ezry's had the General worth· 
Then wouldn't these Happy Hol- Th t t tournament. Who'll win? Mayor Store so long, he shouldn't worrv ey se o. They dug. The 
ler folks be surprised ter see me J Lightner will perform s o m e about cut rate competition. sun was hot. They perspired. 
comin down ter the general store D magic tricks at one-thirty and Danny and Doug were the onec irt piled up, a suspicious amount 
some mornin in my pagamies. again at five-thirty. The Happy who discovered the fire .... No, of dirt. Presently, mutual con-
Thunder-in-the-winter! they'd Hollow Concert Band will play r don't know how they happened sent stopped all wise-cracks about 
have me in the crazy house afore and entertain you with specialties to be down at Cohen's store when holes but growing the larger the 
night. Us men in Happy Holler 
agree that they aint no sense in at three o'clock. And the Happy everybody else was at Band Prac- more you took from them. When 
wearin coats in hot weather, but Hollow Hoodlums will hold a free tice .... Yes, Ezry was showing the bottom had completely 
pagamies, no siree, we aint takin street dance at eight o'clock, them how to shoot fireworks dropped out, both the Blacksmith 
no chances on them. square, round, and popular danc- without hurting themselves. . . . Shop and the buried gold theory, 

Anuther lady sed that us men ing; and can those boys make Yes, he knows the psychology of Ezry remarked the bottoms had 
should ought not ter wear your feet start tapping! Stay for young boys pretty well .... No, become a basement, which was 
"shorts" cause our knees wuz so the free dance at eight o'clock. nothing can be done about it. ... what he wanted. Surprised, all 
ugly she couldn't bear ter look at Of course, where there's fun, Ezry was the first on the scene stopped work. He added that 
em. Well, r might say right here there's food, the Hoodlums hope? to organize the bucket brigade; time meant money, and money, 
that some uv the knees us men When old-timers cook food, who'll and first to suggest forming a gold, and then gave each a bright, 
have had ter look at since the believe there's no prosperity in permanent fire patrol. Get me? one-dollar gold piece, as souve
women put on short skirts aint this country? ... Well, if Philander knows any- nirs. At his pointed observation 
nuthin ter brag about, but we Happy Hollow rather likes the thing, I'll find out about it. . . . a.bout work being the earth's bur
never hollered. No siree, we jest idea of that horseshoe tourna- You're pretty well informed, ied gold, all went home to consult 
shut our eyes er looked the other ment. A horseshoe is a symbol aren't you? Haven't been in a sense of humor and the medi-
way. of good luck. We'll take it as a touch with Bob Webster, have cine cabinet. 

After all, I think these ladies good omen, and say, "Congratu- you? ... I see .... No, I don't The Happy Hollow Bugle is 
mean well. I kinder think that lations, Happy Hollow, on your believe even Ezry knew Cohen pleased to announce newer and 
in figgerin what they should first trade trip to Odessa! Con- had insurance on the racket shop, larger quarters, not silver or gold, 
ought not ter wear, they have run gratulations, Odessa, on your fine as you call it. Here's another but basement quarters. 

outta figgers, but they jest gotta town, and your Mammoth July racket though: Ezry's packing a 
figger, so they're a pickin on us Trade Day! Congratulations, rod .... Yeah, like a water finder. Caller: "Your mother engaged?" 
men. But they jest as well fergit you all, for knowing and attend- Only this one's to find gold. Annalaurie: "Of course not--she's 
about them pagamies. ing a real gala event! (Continued on page 2.) married!" Irish. 
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OLD TIMERS' SONG 
THE COWBOY'S LAJlE:ST 

"Bury ~'le Out on the Prairie" 

W1•1l, l'Ye got 110 u;-;e for t hn ,vo1ncn, Publle 
Missouri 
to the I 
Radio ~ 
rates 25 

e A true 01w may rwvur h(; found. 
'J'ltey'll USC' a rnan for his lllOllCY, 

\Vhen H's go11c tht>y'll iurn l1iln 
do\Yll. 

all alike at ihc bottom, 
r and gr:u-;pi11g for ;dl 

'l'hey'll Atay lJy a n1an ·while 
llill' 

vdn-

I spo 
announcers ta say sumpthin' dif
fernt but jist the same ut seems 
like as if they thereselfs wud git 
tired uf suma the things they ses. 

s 

bHHct, Wl!tH yuu, bU 1HJU.1e yuu cue 

going to miss Oster and I am go
ing to give you a nice fern plant." 
"Plants are not pets, you don't 

More announcers ses "And Now" feed them," said Virginia, and 
er "And So" then all the other Mr, Walter said, "Oh yes, you do, 
werds put tagether, Nother werd you have to give them fern food 
they ses which me n Danny and take good care of them. 
doesn't understand is when there One day I went out to Joe's 
talkin' bout sumone gonna sing house with Virginia and his other 
in his most "inimituble style" er brother Clarence told me about a 
sumpthin like that. Gess maybe big old turtle that lived in their 
we never will be radio announcers lake. One day the mamma duck 
are selfs but we make awful good was swimming with her seven 
listeners, an sumtimes ut sure is baby ducks and all at once down 
awful, went two baby ducks. Then the 

mamma duck started sinking un-

The papers ses thut Mr, and ti! Clarence got a long pole and 
Missus kernul Linberg is gonna hit the turtle and it let go of the 
fly acrost the Pacific oshun. Good mamma duck's legs. Mr, Clar
nite, seems like he can't even fly ence said he guessed they would 
crost the oshun without his wife have to have the man named Tur
goin' along. tie Bill that catches a big gunny 

sack of turtles every day, to 

Uts too bad thut there isn't catch the turtles. 

And Liugh in llls f:11:e at lliH falI. 

3Iy pal \\'HS a :.....:! raig-ht you11g- puncher, 
HonP:-1t ;uHl upright and square. 

But he turnvd to a gnu1w111 ,rnd g;nn-

Ancl 
1
\
11~,\~ .. nrnan 

of lead. 

All night long- trailed him 
Tllruugl1 :llld 

And I <'Olllt1n't 
AR T f><lv,· hin1 pitch and fnll. 

If slw'd bN'll the pal that she Al1oulrl 
h:tY(', 

lfe n1igllt have been raising n.. 
fnstt,ad of out tlwre on tlw 

To fall by tllv rnngvr's gun. 

wound 

He lo~;:<(~:l at hjR pnls group(•d nhnu1 
hin1 

Awl ,vhispercd to thc1n and ::-;aid: 

hurry n1t 1 ont 011 tlH' pnlirif•, 
thr- coyotps 1uay llnwl o'er 

111y grave, 
fhiry rne- out on the prairie 

And ROTile of rny honps pleUfH' SrLV('. 
\Vrap rne up in rny hlanket!-1, 

An(l lmry rne dec-p 'n0ath th(' 
ground; 

Co,,-nr nw n,·cr --with bould<'r::: 
Of grauitn huge nnd rou1Hl." 

Su tlH•y huric1 d liirn ont on nu~ prairi(', 
A1ul the• ('oyotes still lluwl o'Pr his 

J :ut Sdlll is now a re:--:t in' 
1{'rorn the unkind eut Hhe gave. 

And n Rirnilnr pun<"h(•r, 
th:tt pile or stone, 

Uncle Ezra's 
K westion Koll um 

Answers to last week's kwes
tions: 

1. The torpedo fish is capable 
of benumbing its enemy by a se
vere electric shock. 

2. The sea horse carries the 
eggs until they are hatched. 

3. The Eskimos use the flesh of 
the walrus for food, oil for fuel 
and light, skins for making boats, 
sinews for making bird nets, and 
ivory for various tools and imple
ments. 

4. The swordfish is used for 
food. 

5. Bears hibernate in the win-
1 er because they are unable to 
obtain food. 

Kwestions for this week: 

1. From what animals is ivory 
obtained? 

2. What animal washes or 
soaks its food before eating? 

3. How clo honey bees keep 
each other warm in winter? 

4. What are the three stages 
in the life history of a butterfly? 

5. What animals spend their 
entire adult life without taking 
any food? Uncle Ezra. 

TAPS FROM THE BUGLE 

Reveille, 
Wood-pecker taps, 
Taps on the door, 
Heels on the floor~the teacher, 
Tap dancing lesson, 
The water tap---washing, 
Lunch, 
Idle fingers tap the table, 

enuf forwerd lookin' citizuns in Virginia never forgot Oster and 
Happy Hollow ta see the chanct so Joe brought her another turtle. 
we're Ioosin' by not havin' a They left it out in the yard and 
pitcher show. As ut is, most went in the house. When they 
everybody goes over ta Shack came out again Virginia said, 
Creek an spends all there money. "Where is my turtle"? And they 
Reuben, he takes Annie Laurie ta looked every place for it but it 
the show ut Shack Creek an bad walked away. Virginia just Impatient foot taps a tender 
spends a hole doller an fifty cents cried and her papa said, "Virginia, HAPPY HOLLO\V HEARSAY ;;hin, 
sum times an we aughta be turtles are like some folks; if you (Continued from page 1.) Stick tapping the fence along 
keepin' all that money rite here don't treat them nice they juSt Stop laughing .... No, now stop the side-walk, 
in Happy Hollow. walk away." That's all! worrying about that ring. Ten Telephone lineman up high, 

-~---- -~----~- hissing geese couldn't pry it loose tapping a circuit, 

People talk about the advancus UPTOWN THEATER NEW from Si Perkins. He's still got it. Blind man's cane tapping the 
uf civizashun an how much doc- HOME OF BIG BROTHER CLUB It wasn't among Cohen's things, sidewalk, 
ters has done ta make peoples and anyway only Fourth of July Playing telegrapher, tapping 
feel better, but jist the same, Little Willie has just communi- "sparklers" were lost in that fire. Morse code, 
everone in the werld suffers as cated with the Bugle and has left ... A_ll right. Don't catch too Girl taps shoulder, surprise, 
much from chigger bites as they some news of interest to every many fish .... All right, then Genial park policeman taps 
ever did. Uts jist about time sum Big Brother Club member. wait till you get back here .... shoes, playfully, 
uf these so called siuntusts wus The Uptown Theater, 37th and Sh! A click on the line, and a The Blacksmith, the anvil, 
wakin' up ta the sichuashun. Broadway, has been appointed the noise in the next room: thought The Cobbler, the last, 

official Big Brother Club Theater. I was alone in the bocln1ing- Home, the hot-water tap, wash-
Aunt Lucindy said, "Don't ask In this beautiful Kansas City house. . O. K. . . I'll watch. mg, again, 

for second helpings in Odessa to
day." Philander said to say, 
"Odessa little more," and ut won't 
count. 

playhouse, the Club will hold a Bye, bye. Dinner, 
meeting every Saturday after- Reported by the Bugle's Spe- Others home from typewriter 
noon at 2:30, and every member shul Corespondant, Detektif-Sar- tapping, 
who has a Big Brother Club but- gent Percival Alabaster Strate- Tapping to and from the 
ton will have a chance to see the lace. kitchen, 

Uncle Ezra: "If a number of picture which is running at the (Editor's Note: Gess we'll Tapping an arm, for butter, 
a cattle is called a herd and a theater FRE'.E OF CHATIGE. If take his wunl fer it, as he wuz \Valer glass tapped with knife, 
number of sheep is called a flock, any of you don't know how to get the only one that herd ut. V\Te Taps, on the stairs, to bed, 
what is a number of camels to 37th and Broadway, why be don't know whut it means, but, Like drum taps, 
called? sure and find out right away--we goodnite, it looks like news, and Rain taps on the roof, 

Doug: "A carton.'' don't want any of you absent. news is whut we prints.) Taps. 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
-----------------------------------------·-----------------

Happy Hollow 

A shady nook, a babbling brook, 
An earthly paradise; 

God placed them there from 

A Narrow Escape I Si an' Thia I 
He had a suspicious, hunted 

1 h. f 1 Id t II th t Well, Ma an' Me ain't gonna kick 
ook on 13 

- ace. cou e a 'Cause our gas bill is high, 
as he passed by at breakneck 
speed. But before I had time to Fer "Mif4ery loves company," 

somewhere, An' Ma sez ter rne, "Si! 
He Ca'iled them gocJ<l ,"nd wi·se. draw a good long breath he had 

· ' It sez here Mr. Doherty turned the gay colored truck 

Keep 
Many 
Ueing 
Cheerful. 

M.R. 

k Has sued the "K. C. Star''; 
Assembled there in peace and joy, around and was coming bac · 'Tl1l'ir gas bill was twelve million She will not be a faded lady, 

These folk . His teachings My heart was in my mouth- bucks, Though silvered the gold of her 

AN om,_; TO IRIS 

follow, Thoughts flashed through my That's worse 'n ours, by far." hair, 
Settled down in the little town, mind swiftly---he was a stranger Who sits in the year 1980, 

And called it Happy Hollow. -he might have seen me-what Pore ol' man Fall mus' go ter jail, And dreams in the old high-
could be his motive? I stood Fer leasin' Teapot Dome, backed chair. 

Uncle Ezra, loved by all, 
Tells us just how to live, 

To be contented, scatter cheer, 
And to the needy, give. 

there breathless but not long. They mighta let th' ol' man go, 
The machine was brought to an V\le've trouble nearer home; 
abrupt stop right beside the ap-
ple tree where I had been picking 
up apples. Looking this way and 

Aunt Lucindy straightens out that, as if to make sure no one 

Th' oil men wanta close th' wells, 
Ter boost th' oil-price high, 

Fall turned oil loose; they hoard 
it up, 

The tangles we have knotted. had seen him, he saw me. Like a 'Which is th' crook'? sez J. 
She straightens out those flash he ducked his head back and 

naughty twins, closed the cab of the truck. Th' price o' wheat is goin' down, 
When they say, "See what we Truck, driver, a nd all sank into That makes th' farmers yelp, 

gotted." oblivion in the soft soil a verita- Th' Farm Board twists an' 

Sally's an example 
Of what all girls should be, 

Smiling, talking, dreaming, 
And loving company. 

Mary Ann ... the darling child, 
With curls and eyes so blue, 

She tells, with baby innocence, 
Things folks don't want her to. 

ble Pluto. He was just a terrapin squirms aroun', 
in the act of stealing a few !us- But ain't a bit 0 • help; 

cious apple,;. They pinched three 
Jo Anne. 

boys fer 
shooting craps, 

"That's gambelin' " so they say, 
But Wall Street gambles on our 

crops, 
Les change that O ter A. 

R. H. Richardson. 

Though memories mellow the pic
ture, 

They deepen the colors as well, 
So it's just a sweet-faced old lady, 

And maybe not old-who can 
tell? 

For with lier grandchildren about 
lier, 

Youth will not desert her, per
haps, 

And her eyes will be bright, as 
they are now, 

Till the soft-noted Bugle sounds 
"Taps." 

Bob. 

Reminiscing 
Remembering all the cruel things 

you said, 
The song, "Women, the Spice I thought the broken heart of me 

Danny and Doug, the little twins, 
Are loved so far and near; 

The harmless mischief that they 
make 

Fills someone's heart with 
cheer. 

Sometimes they wander down 
the street, 

To play with Elmer Doogle; 
Whatever happens . . . good or 

bad ... 
They print it in the Bugle. 

Kros Ide Ike. 

our ranch wrote 
the train hu was on, 

.stopr>ed in Hnp
so1ne root Leer. 

shore a tal ley 

J eukens, 
li~ore ruan. 

FOOLISH FACTS 
Bright Sayings of Children "Laugh and the world laughs 
After watching Georgie (age, with you." Snore and you sleep 

4,) make repeated trips to the alone. 

buffet for cookies, mother re- If you want a bouquet----cauli-
marked: flower. 

"I do wish that plate of cook-
ies wasn't up there," to which The future tense of marry is 

Georgie replied: divorce. 

of Life," trom "Naughty Mari- was dead, 
etta," causes us to agree: Pep- Until last night. 
pery tongue and salty tears. The sordid ugly troubles of the 

Goofy Gussy. day, 

My every vagrant thot has tried 
Granny says you may not be to slay, 

able to put old heads on young Until last night. 
shoulders, but that doesn't alter I thot that life was one unholy 
the fact that each generation has grind, 

a bumper crop of cliildisli heads Of plodding, drudging toil-and 
on old shoulders. words unkind, 

Wonder if TA W practices what Until last night, 
she preaches. 

Hostess: 
n1ore cake ? " 

And so to work, 
Toodle-oo. 

"Do you want some 

Doug: "Yes, mom, more than 
I had the first time." 

Aunt Betsy. 

An editorial says, "A good 

And now in reminiscent mood I 
find, 

That happiness is just-a state 
of mind. 

(Ho! Hum! last night.) 
Peggy of the Suburbs. 

First Constable: "Did you get 
that speedin' feller's license num
ber?" 

"Well, why don't you postpone Ad simile: As heartless as 
Irish. 

a glass of jelly, a successful surgi
cal operation, a skillful game of 
bridge, a good concrete culvert is 
better than the average poem. 
Then I'd better stick to my jelly 

it, mother?" 
"Why, what do you mean?" 
"vVell, don't postpone mean 

"put it off''? 

doughnut. 

nugle 
Ever hear the story about 

Mary's lamb? If you haven't, 

Second Ditto: "Nope; he was 
hittin' it up too goldinged fast to 
read it. But that was a pert
lookin' brown-eyed gal he had 
with him, wasn't it?" 

First Constable: "Sure was, 
an' did ye notice that dimple in 
her cheek when she smiled at 

Peggy of the Suburbs. 

F'ryan Heyser modestly admits 
that Evan Fry would have won 
the derby had it not been for the 
fact lie bumped his head on the 
top of the second door. 

here 'tis: 
Mary had a little lamb, 

A regular go-getter, 
But it wandered into Wall Street, 

And now it needs a swe·ater. 
Sunshine Sally. 

it's that kind sometimes .. 
No, not when I use Certo." 

Aunt Hettie. 

WANTED: A raccoon coat, ear 
muffs, and a comb. 

Lambert Loon. 

us?" ----J. K., Ill. 

DO YOU NEED A SECOND
HAND WIFE ? Advertise in the 
Bugle.-Adv. 
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WANTED-A MAN 
WHO CAN SMILE 

By Isa Glenn 

manity filing past our tank. The 
candidates were creatures outside 
our world. We could see them, 
and we could not hear a sound 

(Isa Glenn, author of this story on from them, The voices booming 
~:' ~nr;;0~'.~t~:~s a~~t~1

1~~;./\~
1;.;w~1~fJ~ at intervals through the loud 

Among lier books to achieve " wid,; speaker on the control board 
~.;!~\ln~·i,~·;\, .. "1,:~'}t,',',A "~1\~;/~ ~)/"\~;;,~.rn~·; might have come from another 
Julia.") dimen:1ion. 

We waited amid the confused Young men, middle-aged men, 
babble indigenous to a radio blustering men, and uncertain 
broadcasting station, Self-con- men, strode past us to their fate, 
scious men and women, huddled A motley lot; a clergyman, a psy
ln groups, glanced furtively at chologist, actors both from the 
each other; they were wondering "legitimate" and vaudeville, 
which of them were to go on the technical men, and men who put 
air and which of them were to upon their identification cards 
be tried out for the air, You that they came from Hollywood. 
could see in their eyes that they Men who, having achieved a firm 
speculated upon the relative im- and confident walk, leaned for 
portance of their neighbors. support on the microphone. Men 

Herded into a corner were who tried to make a joke of it, 
twenty-five men so ill at ease and men who stiffened under the 
that we knew they were the can- tension. Men who could control 
didates for the job of radio an- their voices but whose hands be
nouncer whose tests we had come trayed them. Men who were 
to observe. Seeping through to right in every way and who yet 
our reluctant ears, the "Home- failed to interest. Clutching the 
makers' Club" told domestic New microphone as if it would get 
York how to make croquettes. away from them before they 
Thro11.gh a section of glass set in made good, they smiled because 
the partition, we saw that Cleon they were supposed to be reading 
Throckmorton had done a noble humorous things. Their smiles 
job on the walls of a massive stu- were awful. They stretched their 
dio; and from the windows we lips over their teeth and did not 
stared, awe-stricken in spite of dare draw them back. For the 
habit, into the gnashing teeth of humorous selection opened with: 
the city's sky-line. A great, and 

"lo'or Llle rnan worth while 
therefore cruel, city. Far below, Is the man who can smi!L· 
men and women sold apples on When ,,v .. rything g·oes dead wrong." 

the street corners. The wind The Test Master said: "It's all 
howled, and a canopy of fog psychological. The atti.tude to
dropped down upon this new ward the audience hidden behind 
white city its treasure of soot. the microphone counts in the use 

Adolph Opfinger, production of the voice, in the flow of the 
manager for the Columbia Broad- words, and in the actual sound of 
casting System immaculate, what he says: and by all of this 
cool in the midst of heat, calm in he holds, or loses, his audience." 
the thick of hubbub-rescued us The clergyman intoned: "'The 
from the confusion of the wait- man worth while .. .' " He was 
ing room. He said that the try- exhorting a congregation. His 
out of aspirants for the lucrative voice smiled, his face was benevo
position of announcer was about lent, his eyes beamed kindly down 
to begin; and he seemed almost from an imaginary pulpit. 
mystically to be The Test Master. "Ad lib., please, Doctor Blank," 
We crowded into a slit of a place, Opfinger requested. 
the control room, and through a The clergyman's voice satu
large pane of glass gazed into rated our hole-in-the wall with 
the torture chamber in which the feeling of a prayer. One did 
men, led one by one to what 
might prove their salvation or 
their doom, took every conceiv
able test of their courage. 

Opfinger said: "They've got 
to prove, out there, that nothing 
can push them off their balance. 
Things bob up, continually, that 
throw the announcer out of gear. 

not listen to his words: there was 
his trouble. He drugged us. 

Opfinger commented: "He 
I knew it before he opened his 
won't do. No color to his voice. 
mouth. He hasn't personality, or 
an agreeable appearance." 

I remarked that good look:a 
would be wasted on the air. 

A mispronounced word may so He shook his head. He, too, 
shake his morale that from then was depressed over the failure of 
on until the end of the program 
he will mispronounce every word. 
That's only one thing. It's a 
ticklish job.'' 

the middle-aged clergyman. But 
he stuck to his point. "It isn't 
wasted. It tinges a man's voice, 
to know that he is attractive to 

We lurked like fish in an look at." 
aquarium, goggling out at hu- ( Continued on page 6.) 

KM BC PROGRAM SCHEDULES FO 

Sli"NDAY, JULY 19, 1931 7 :30-An Evening in Paris-Bourjois. 

lfo.eenoon 

7 :00-1\'Iorning J\.Iusicale. 
7 :45-Bible Study. 
8 :15-Land o' J\.lake Believe. 
8 :45-Tony's Scrapbook. 
g :00-Journal-Post Funny Paper Man. 
9 :30-The Wandering Organist. 

10 :00-Voice of St. Louis. 
10 :30-International Droadcust. Jean 

Palou, Paris. 
10 :4ti-']~lle Vagal.Junds. 
t1 :00-Stona Church Choir. 
Ll 30-Columbia Littlo Sy1nphony. 

Afternoon 

12:00-Ann Leaf at tho Organ. 
12 :30-Gypsy Trail. 

1 :UU-Syrupllonic lionr. 
2 :00--Cathedral Hour. 
3 :00--Matinee Meloclies~Or{:'an and 

Piano Duo. 
3 :30---Pastorale, 
3 :4G-Theo Karle, Tenor. 
4 :OD-Chicago Knights. 
4 :30-L. D. S. Radio Vespers. 
5 :00-The \Vorld's Business-Dr. Jul-

ius Klein. 
5 :15-PiPno Pals. 
5 :30-Druldy and Rollo. LaPalina. 
5 :4G--•Boswdl SLsters. 
6 :00-Easttnan Kodak Hour·-"Devils, 

Drugs, ancl Doctors." 
6 :lG-Kate Bnlith and Her Swanee 

a,usic. 
6: 30--Toriy Parenti and Singing ~axa-

phun0s. 
G :4 ~·- Tt.sLyeast Gloon1 Chasers. 
7 :00-Around the Sanwvar. 
7: 30-Lewisohn Stadiun1 Concert. 
8 :30-Thc Gauchos. 
8 :45-Stu.r Huvenes-Red Star Shoes. 
9 :00-The Pickwick Travelers. 
9 :30-Chicago Variety Program. 

JO :00-L, D. S. Studio Service, 
11 :00-Eddie Wilburn's "\Vhite House 

Orchestra. 
11 :30--Beunie ~'loten's Fairylancl Park 

Orchestra. 
12 :00--White House Tavern Orchestra.. 

)lO~DAY, ,JULY 20, 1931 

.llorenoou 

6 :00-i\.Iorning Devotions. 
6: Hi-Dawn Patt'ol. 
6 :40-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-Thc Con1mutcrs. 
7 :30--•Tony's Scrapbook. 
7 :45-The Old Dutch Girl. 
8 :OD-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :0G-Morning Music Box. 
8 :30-~fr. l:i.....,ixit. 
8 ;45-:rdelody Parade. 
9 :00-J!Jdward Harris. 
~ :15--Madison Sin_gcrs. 
9 :30-Bruce Chapman-Children's Sto-

10 :45--lnstitute of 
11 :00--Lady of the House. 
11 :15·--Earl Carpenter's Orche:-:;tn1. 
11 :30-Harry Tucker and His Orclwstra 
11 :50--Journnl-Post News Flashe,:::.. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Atnerican :Medical Association. 
12 :05-Farm Frolic. 
12: 25-ProducL""fS' Market News. 
12 :30---IlaJ>PY Ilollow. 
1 :00-ColumLia Salon Orchestra. 
1 :~0--The Three Doctors. 
1 :45-Pickwick Traveler. 
2 :00-Between tho Book Ends. 
2:15-U. S. Army Dand. 
2 :30-·--St. George HotPl Orchestra. 
3 :00-Dancing by the Sea. 
3 :30-Base Ball Scores. 
3 :30--Talk-Hf'nriPtta Addition C. B. 

s. 
3 :45--J<_Jdna \Vallace Hopper. 
4 :00-Views and lnil'rvicws. 
4 :l G-Kate S1nith. J\.Iusic. 
4 :20-Journal-Post News. 
4 :30-Kolynos Program. 
4 :45-Dig Brother Club. 
5 :15-Dcnnis King and Linit Orchestra 
5 :30-Evangeline Ada1ns. 
5 :45-~The Oarnel Quarter Hour, with 

1Iorton Downey. 
6 :00--Has(} Ball Finals. 
ti :02-- Citizens LC'aguc Address, Charl<'s 

.J. (iuiltl. 
!i:1!:i-~Bnrbasol Progran1. 
G :30-- -The Bon Bons. 
6 :45-Tastyeast Gloom Chasers. 
7 :00--I~no Crin1e Club. 

7 :45--~oxemrna Program. 
8 :00-Guy Lo1nbardo's Robert Durns 

rrogram. 
8: 30~Chanticlcers. 
8 :45-Householcl Entertainers. 
9 :00-Louie's Hungry Five. 

9 :12--Ayer's Ne,vs. 

9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Crerno Band. 
9 :30-Benny !\loten's Orchestra. 
9 ;45-Fletcher Henderson's Orchestra. 

10 :00-Jau Garbcr's Orchestra. 

10 :30--Fricndly l\luse. 
11 :00-"\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30---Hennie .:\1utl;n'..; Orchestra. 
12 :00-YVhite House Tavern Orchestra. 1( 

l( 

11 
ll 

TUESDAY, JULY 21, 1931 ll 
1 

l•'orenoon 

:OU-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15~Da,vn Patrol. 

6 :40-Kceping Fit with Happy Harry, i\ 
7 :00-'l'lle Co1nn1uters. 

7 :30-Tony'8 Scrapbook. 
7 :45-:\.1orning 1'11nstrels. 
8 :00-,Jourual-Post News U'lashes. 

8 :05-Morniug i\.iusic Box. 
8: 30-ColurnLia Mixed Quartet. 

8 :45---Party Huusiif. Contract Bridge. 

9 :0U·---1.Jncle Ezry's Han1bl1n,i;'s. 
~: 15-Your Foods and You. 

ii :30-Fan1ily F'un. 

9 :45-\Vtdl Ba.Lies ancl Children. 

10 :15-Don Bigelow's Orchestra. 
10 :30-Lady of the House, 

11 :00--CulJan Riltmoro Ord1estra. 
11 :30-Savoy Plaza Orchestra. 
11 ·50-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00-Paust-ott Varietie•. 
12 :15-LovaLle Liars, Jim and Ned . 
12 :25-P,roducers• ~'larket News. 

12 :3ti--11eaduws Progran1. 
12 :47 ½--Happy Hollow. 

1 :00-Colun1b1a Salon Orchestra. 

1 :30-Tlle Three Doctors. 

1 :4G~ rhe Captivators. 
2 :U0-ltalian Idyll. 

2 :30-The Four ClubnH'tL 

3 :00--Frauk l{oss-Songs. 

3 :15--Adventures in \Vords. 
3 :30--Buse Ball Scores. 
3: 31-Gypsy J\.Iusic :Mak ors. 
3 :45-Classic Hour. 
4 :15-\Vincgar's: Barn Orchestra. 
4 :20-----Journal-Post Ne,vs. 
4 :30--North-.:\.Iehornay Newlywe<ls. 

4 :45-Big Brother Club, 

5 :15-Dennis King and Linit Orches
tra. 

5 :30-La Palina-Daddy and Rollo. 
5 :4G-).forton Downey with Camel 

Quarter Hour. 

6 :00-Base Ball Finals. 
G :02-Organalitics. 
6 ;15-Edna \Vallacc Hopper. 
G :30-Tho Don Bons. 
6 :45-Tastyeast Gloon1 Chasers. 
7 :DO-Henry-George, 

7 :30-The Bristoleers. 
·OO--Den Ber11i0 anU His Blue Rib

Lon Orchestra. 
:15-Tito Guizar. 

8 :30---Philco Hour. 

9 :OD-Louie's Hun,e-ry Five. 
9:12--Ayer's News. 
9:15-Arthur Pryor's Cremo Band. 

9 :30-Bennie :Moten's Orchestra. 

9 :45-Asbury Park Casino. 

10 :00-Ea,sy Ac€s-Oourtesy Bird's 
Drugs, Inc. 

10 :15-Romftnelli's Orchestra. 
l 0 :30-~,vandering :Minstrels-Organ 

Varietie.s. 
11 :00---l•~ddie Willburn's White House 

Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30-Dennie Mo ten's Fairyland Park 

Orchestra. 
12 :00-V\Thite House Tavern Orchestra. 

u 
1: 

11 
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FOR WEEK OF JULY 19 TO JULY 25 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1031 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotiona. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
fi :40-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 
7 :00-The Comn1uters. 
7 :30-Touy's Scrapbook. 
7 :45-0ld Dutch Girl. 
8 :00--Journal-Post News. 

cl.. 8 :05-Muruing Music Box. 
8 :30-Ralph Chris1nan, Pianist. 
8 :45--lda Hailey Allen, 
9 :00-Learning to Swirn. 

t. 9 :15-Thrce Men in a Tub. 
9 :30-Uncle Ezra's Ramblings. 
9 :45-Home Decorating. 

l.. 10 :00-Don Digeluw's Orchestra. 
10: 30-Columbia Revue. 
10 :45-Institute of Charm. 
11 :00-0uban Biltmore Orchestra. 
11 :3U-Atlantic Uity :Musicale. 
11 :50-Journal-Post News. 

Afternoon 

12: O 0-American Medical .Association. 
12 :05-Hkam and Henry. 
12 :Z5-Producers' ?.1arket News. 
12 :30-Happy Hollow. 

1 :OO-Oolun1bia Salon Orchestra. 
1 :30-The Three Doctors. 
1 :•Hi-Dancing by the Sea. 
2 :00-Between tho Book Ends. 
2:15-Danctng by the Sea. 
Z:30-0olunibia Carnp Concert. 
3 :00-Lady of the House. 
3 :15-Asbury Park Orchestra. 
3 :30-Bu.soball Scores. 
3 :31-Hotel Taft Orchestra. 
3 :45-Edna Wallace Hopper. 
4 :00-Junior Artists' Club. 
4 :1~-\Vinegar's Barn Orchestra. 
-4: :20-J ournal-Post News Flashes. 
4 :30-Kolynos Progratn. 
-4: :45-Big Brother Club. 
5 :15-Dennis King and Linit Orchestra 
5 :30-Milkr & Lyle. 
5 :4-5-Morton Downey and Camel 

Quarter Hour. 
6 :00-Buse Ball Finals. 
6 :02-Organalities. 
6 :15-Barbasol Ben and His Barbers. 
6 :30-Symphonic Interlude. 
6 :45-Tastyeast Gloom Cht-.sers. 
7 :00-Gold Medal ~'ast Freight. 
7: 30-Eno Crime Club. 
8 :00-Connie Boswell. 

8 :l6-Rythn1 Choristers. 

8 :30-Nit Wit Hour. 
9 :00-Louie's Hungry Fivo. 

9 :12-Ayer's News. 
9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Crrn10 Band. 

9 :30-Dennie Thfoten's Orchestra. 
9 :45-Will Osbourne's Orchestra. 

10 :00-Hollywood Gardens Orchestra. 

10 :30-Night Winds. 
11 :00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30---Bennie M@ten's Orchestra. 
12 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

THURSDAY, ,JULY 23, 1931 

Forenoon 

6 :00-Morning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 
6 :to-Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-The Commuters. 
7 :30-Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :46-!\..forning Minstrels. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News. 

8 :06-Morning Music Box. 
8 :30-Lady of the House. 

8 :45-Bobby Blues. 
9 :00-Whitman BC'nnett. 
9 :15-An Old-fashioned Garden. 

9 :30-Vacation Roads. 
9 :45-P. T. A. Talk-.:llaud B. Porter. 

10 :00-Don Bigelow's Orchestra. 

10 :30--Columbla Revue. 
11 :00-Cuhan Biltmore Orchestro. 

11 :30-Savoy Plaza Orchestra. 

11 :50-Journal-Post Ncwl!!. 

Aftern0<>n 

12 :DO-American Medical Association. 

12 :05-Midday Meditations. 
12 :26-Producers' Market News. 

12 :30-Happy Hollow. 
1 :00-0olumbia S&lon Orchestra. 

1 :30-Three Doctors. 
1 :4f;---B(1 ll and Helen. 

2 :00-Between the Book Ends. 
2 :30-Hotcl Taft Orchestra. 
3 :00--JE'\Yi;-;h Art Progrnn1. 

3 :30-Basr.:ball Score;-{. 
3: 31--Girl O' Yesterday. 
3 :45--"i\Ieet tho ArtiHt." 
4 :00-:\fary Anne'ei Fl:ature. 

4 :15-\Vill Osburne Orchestra. 
4 :20-Journal-Post News Flashes. 

4 :30-Norih Mehornay Newlyweds. 
4 :45---Big Brother Club. 

6 :15--Dennis King and Linit Orchestra 

5 :30-La Patina-Daddy and Rollo. 
G :45-Morton Downey and Carrn_•l 

Quarter Hour. 
6 :00-Base ball F'inals. 

6 :02-Organalitif':=:. 

Ii :15-The Columbians. 

6 :45-Boswell Sis tern. 
7 :00-Pre1nier Salad D1:essc_,.rs. 
I :15--Coty Progra1n. 

7 :30-Detective Story :;.\;lagazinc. 

.S :00----Lcwisohn Siadiu1n Concert. 

8 :30-Ncw World Salon Orchestra. 
8 :Hi-Peter's Pan1de. 
9 :00---Louie's Hungry Five. 

D :l 2- ·Ayers' News. 

9 :15-Arthur Pryor'a Crcr:no Band. 

9 :32-Bennio .Moten's Fairyland Park 
Orchestra. 

9 :4Ci-- -Radio Roundup. 

10 :00-Guy Lo1nbardo's Royal Canadi
ans, 

10 :30--Looking Through the Mike
Organ Varieties. 

11 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 

11 :30-Bennie 1'.loten's Fairyland Park 
Orchestra. 

12:00-White House Tavern Orchestra. 

J•'Ufi)A\', ,JFLY 24, 19:H 

Forenoo11 

:00-:\Iorning Devotions. 
6 :15-Dawn Patrol. 

6 :40-Keeplng Fit with Happy Hurry 

7 :00-The Co1nmuters. 
7 :30-Ragtin1e Ranger. 

7 :45-Old Duteh Girl. 
8 :00--Journal-Post News, 
8 :05--lforning Music Box. 

8 :li:i--Julia Sanderson and Prank 
Crun1it. 

8 :45-- ·CanV1 rlrnry Catheclrnl Servic('. 
9 :00-Lady or the House. 
H:lfi--Rhythrn Kings. 
H ::rn~.:'\leloLly Pnrad('. 

10 :00--Don Bigelo-w's OrclH•stra. 
10 :30-Town Crier Househ•ld Hints. 
1 O :4ii-1nstitute of Cha,r1n. 
11 :00--Cuban Hitlmore Urclir-str:1. 
11 :::!U--Harry Tucker's Urche::,tra, 
11: 50-,Jo111·1utl-Post News. 

Afternoon 

12 :00--Pabst-ett Va,rieties. 
12 :15~Loveable Liars-,Tin1 and Nc•(l. 
12:25-Producers' Market News. 
12 :30-Hnppy Hollow. 

1 :00-Columbia Salon Orchestra. 
1 :30---'I'he Three Doctors. 
1 :45-Pickw1ck Traveler. 
2 :00-Between the Book Ends. 
2 :15---Light Opera Ge1ns. 
2 :4G-Edna Tho1nas--Lady from 

Louisiana. 
3 :00-To Dt) Announced. 
3 :30-Baseball Scor('s. 
3 :30-John Kelvin, Irish Tenor. 
3 :45-Edna \-Vall ace Hopper. Youth';, 

1ratirn.:P. 
4 :00-Earl Carpenter's Orchestra. 
4 :20---,rournnl-.Po.st News. 
4 :30-Kolynos Progran1. 
4: 4 5-Big Hroth( 1 r CJ u b. 
5 :15-Dcnnis King and Linit Orch('stra 
5 :30-Rcd Goose Adventures. 
5 :45-iliorton Do·wuey and Ca1nel 

Quarter Hour. 
6 :00--I3'ase Ball Scores. 
6 :02-Organrrlities. 
(i :1 !i~ ~Barbnrsol (~unrt<'f h'. 
6 :3t~-Tlle Dutch .Masters. 
7 :00 --Liberty Hour. 
7:45--VVhi.spering S1nill1. 
8 :00-Pillshury Pagent. 
8 :30- ••Poets' Golcl. 
9 :00-Louic's Hungry Five. 

9 :12-Aycr's News. 
9 :15-Arthur Pryer's Cremo Band. 

9 :30-I3ennie J\fotcn's Orchestra. 
9 :45-K. C. Custom Garment "Mirth

quakers." 
10 :00-Easy Aces-Courtesy Bird's 

Drugs, Inc. 

10 :13-liolly-wood Ganlcns Orchestra. 
10 :30-Dream Ship-Organ Varieties. 

11 :00-\Vhite House Tavern Orchestra. 
11 :30---Bennie lV[oten's Fairyland Park 

Orchestra. 
12 :00----\Vldtc House Tasern Orchestra. 

iSATt:HDA\', ,JULY 23, 10:H 

:u·orenoon 

:00-1'.Iorning Devotions. 
6 :15--Dawn Patrol. 
6 :40--Keeping Fit with Happy Harry. 

7 :00-Thc Con1rnuters. 
7 :30·--~Tony's Scrapbook. 

7 :45-1'-iorning ~1:instrels. 
8 :00-Journal-Post News Flashes. 
8 :05-:l'vlusic Box. 
8 :30---Ncw World Symphony, 

9 :00-Adventures of Hr,len and Mary. 

9 :30-Columbia Revue. 
9 :45-Mary Ann's Saturday Club. 

10 :00-·--Don Bigelow's: Orchestra. 

10 :30-Hotel Taft Orchestra. 
10:45-Lndy of the H·ousc. 

11 :00·-St. Ueorge Hotel Orchestra. 

11 :30-Atlantic City Musical. 
11 :50-Journal-Po.st News Fla.shes. 

Afternoon 
12 :00-Amer!can Medical Aosoclatlon. 
U:05-Hiram and Henry-, 
12 :25-Producers' Marketa, 
12 :30-Ilappy Hollow, 
1 :00-K. 0. Council ot Ohurchea. 
1 :30-The Thxee Doctor!J. 
1 :45~Saturday Syncopaters. 
2 :00-Between the Book Ends. 
2:15-Ann Leal at the Organ. 
2 :30-Spanish Serenaders. 
3 :00-Dancing by the Seu. 
3 :30-Base Hall Scores. 
3 :31-Dancing by the Sea. 
4 :00-Ted Husing's "Sport Slants." 
4 :30-Journal-Post News. 
4 :45-Big Brother Club. 
5 :15-St. :Moritz Orchestra. 
5: 30-Rois and Dunn. 
5: 4 5-The Camel Quarter Hour, wlth 

Morton Downey. 
6 :00---Rase Rn ll Finals. 
6 :02-Organalities. 
6 :15-Kate Smith and Her Music. 
6 :30-~~d Cochrane's Sport Chat, 
6 :45-"rastyeast Gloo1n Chasers. 
7 :OD-Hernandez Brothers. 
7 :15-Sleelcote Color Harmonizers. 
7 :30-Lewisohn Stadium Concert, 
8 :00-Hank Simmons' Show Boat, 
8 ;4G--Anheuser-P!:usch-Tony Ca-

bootch. 
9 :00-Louie's Huni'ry Flve. 
9 :15-Arthur Pryor's Oremo Band. 
9 :30-Bennie Mo ten's Orchestra . 
9 :45-Will Ooborne's Orchestra.. 

10 :00-~Rert Lown's Orchestra. 
10 :30--Under the Moon-Organ Varie

ties. 
11 :00-Wti.itc House Tavern Orchestra. 
11: 30-HC'nnie ~Io ten's Fairyland Park 

Orchestra. 
12 :00-Eddie Wilburn's White Houiie 

Orchestra. 

KMBC ENTERTAINMENT BUREAU 

Personal Appearances: 
Happy Hollow Hoodlums and Characters at Odessa, Missouri, 

July 18, 1931. 

Happy Hollow Hoodlums and Characters at Sedalia, Missouri, 
July 23, 1931. 

Happy Hollow Hoodlums and Characters at Lexington, Missouri, 
July 25, 1931. 

Talent for All Occasions 

ORDER FOR BLUE BOOK 

Date _______________________ .. ___ ..... _ ............................ .. 

To KMBC 
Kansas City, Mo. 

lnclosed find 25 cents for which please send me the 
Blue Book of K M B C. 

I want my Blue Book autographed by 

(Write name of artist on this line) 

My name is 

Address 

City 
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.. .MAIL SPINS 

(Read a FRFJSH column,) .. Lad1:1 of the House .. ... Studio Spots 
BACl{-DOOR WIRELESS Day by day the number of peo-

I think the purpose of the Lady of the House broadcast is quite ple who have never written to a 
fully expressed in the following contribution by Louise Mitchell of Little Willie, Big Brother's radio station grows less and less. 
Shawnee, Kansas. Mail Boy, has had a weak back Yet do you know that only one-

A School Girl Gives Advice to \Vives and J'rlothen; at the ,itudio. Big Brother say:,, tenth of one per cent of the lis-
Let not thy problems trouble thee, for the Lady of the House will it's laziness. Vve s,1y, vacation teners express themselves in writ-

help thee to solve them, blues. Anyway, a ing to radio stations? And of 
Agitate not thyself over the birthday party for thy daughlcr, for week as black and shining as a the ,HJO prngrams a station has, 

the Lady of th2 House will give thee suggestions for U1e dccorR- m,u,J!. only 75 receive mail anc\ only 
tions. 25 receive it. consi;;tently'? Sad 

Deliver thy soul from agony over the dinner for thy son·:, friends, Roland Blair and Miss Lenore but true. Those figures, of course, 
for the Lady of the House will help thee plan the menu. Anthony have been back from speak nothing of the volume! 

Yearn not for strange dishes, for the Lady of the House will furnish their vacation two weeks. They It amuses me to read the let-
new recipes. went separate places. ters from worried listeners every 

time some artist or announcer 

Offer thy suggestions to the Lady of the House, for she is pleased 
to receive them. 

goes on a vacation. 
Hugh Studebaker is catching KMBC has been in this location 

Forget not to give thanks to the Lady of the House for her help, for 
she too is human. 

fish in the Ozarks, we hope. He'll a year am! still letters come to us 
be back today, and while you're at the "Picnic" Hotel. And they 
reading this, we'll be listening. kill time. 

Take time to listen to her readings, for they are enjoyable. maybe. Oh, the copiousness, profusion, 

Have pencil and paper ready while she broadcasts, for the Lady of 
the House gives many bits of advice. 

Encourage thy neighbor, as the Lady of the House encourages thee. 

Honor the opinions of the Lady of the House, for she hath had muct1 
experience. 

Obtain the advice of the Lady of the House, for she is glad to give it. 
Unburden thy mind to the Lady of the House, for she is a sympa

thetic counsellor. 
Save thyself extra work, for the Lady of the House can tell thee of 

H.arry Chcckervest, frequent 
KMBC visitor from Happy Hol
low, is after suckers, in the 
Ozarks, we hope. 

Dick Smith has been working 
these past two weeks, while his 
secretary, Bertina Congdon, has 
been eating near Boston. Dick's 

many short-cuts. gone in for acrobatics, trapezing 
Each day give thanks for the Lady of the House, for she is a valua- between up in the air and on the 

ble part of KMBC. rtir. Ted suggested we give him 
* the air. That's out, though. We 

Much interest is being shown in the International Canning Con- tried it once and Dick took it and 
test to be held at the Log Cabin, Aurora, Illinois. Full details may sang it. 
be obtained by addressing the Lady of the House, KMBC. 

and affluence with which this ex-
uberant, effervescent Edna Rey
nolds lavishly engulfs us in a 
teeming deluge replete with vol
uminous fan mail. Yes, Oh. 

Jimmie. 

HO'l' VVEATHEI{ HINTS 
Always take your bath in hot 

water to open the pores of your 
skin. vVhen the pores are open, 
it lets in the fresh air. Thus, you 
are cooler. 

Always drink hot coffee on a 
hot day. This makes you perspire 
freely. Then go on the porch and 
you are perfectly cool. 

Some of Popular Orchestra 

Always play golf and swim at 
Camille Lamy, KMBC's "wrong 

number" girl, has been writing a noon. 
cooler. 

theme song for her vacation 

This makes the evenings 

Leaders Heard Over C. B. S, around her own name: "Now I Always talk back to your wife 
Lamy down to sleep." Yours, on a hot day. This makes her 
without post-cards. treat you cooler. Spookums. 

E)d Messenger and Frank Man
clacina, of the technical staff, 
have promised to aggravate the 

.. epidemic of fishermen. Ted, our 
Dewlywed, put in a bid for any 
old shoes they caught. Boys, all 
vacation post-cards m u s t be 
made of wood-pulp, or they'll not 
stand pigeon-holing. 

Radio is proving more popular than ever this summer to the 
young folks who want to dance, and Columbia Broadcasting 
is doing its utmost to supply the demand with a brilliant lineup of 
noted orchestras. Eight of the popular orchestra leaders heard over 
the network are pictured here. They are, reading from left to right, 
(top row) Guy Loml:iardo, Ben Bernie, George Olsen, Jack Denny. 
(Bottom row) Will Osborne, Bert Lown, Paul Tremaine and Howard I 
Emerson. i 

Lambert Loon, of the Dawn 
Patrol, who has always been 
missing ( did you tap your head 
and smile?), has been missing 
from the studios during the past 
,veek. If he doesn't appear to
day, grinning as only he can, 
we'il send out alarms to St. Joe, 
::nd kindred places. He's crazy-
rni:lsing you know! Strange, 
how vacations affect people. 
J\1aybe, Lammie's not so crazy 
:,fter all. He picks good places 
to be mis,cing from. 

The last studio spot- -"Out, out. 
-- ---- spot!"----Macbeth. 

"Where are you from?" 
"South Dakota." 
"My! You don't talk like a 

Southerner. 

"Lay down, pup. That's a good 
doggie. "Lay down, I tell you." 

"Mister, you'll have to say, 'Lie 
down.' He's a Boston terrier." 

WAN'l'ED-A MAN 
WHO CAN SMILE 

(Continued from page 4.) 
The clergyman came toward 

our pane of glass. He was walk
ing bravely; and he smiled. 

Opfinger spoke courteously_ 
"Thank you, Doctor." 

"I am supposed to write a 
funny article about this," com
plained the pretty woman seated 
next to me. "And the trouble is, 
I don't feel funny about it. I 
think it's tragic. How many of 
them got by today?" 

"None," Opfinger said. 
He did not smile. 
Neither did I. 



'l'IIE ONJs THING 

it"CC', 

ls 

And lon: of 
(Submitted l)y :\1ary Rose Bell.) 

~-')(•~ 

l<'ELLOWS!£II' 
(irant nw to he 

malice free, 
Ra11l('J' my fellow 
To cx,tlt 
Tha1t to f'rush him_ 
For a little fault. 

Hc'llC'at h the 
And dust of 
ln n ll fellows 

01' 
HH' nolilul' actions view. 

Lon!, lel nH: 
The \YOrst ln 1ne 
Tlrnt T lllay lend 

Tlu• lwst in every 0U11T 1n:u1. 

(Suhmitt0d by 
ran.) 

And 

~c.,_,,.....----:i 
)IY l'R\YEH 

:;;(1100 ()11(' 

dOJl('. 

L. H. Cone, 

IH.'>'D WOIUJS 

~)(~~~ 

BOY Oil GIRL 
Souw folks pr;1y for a l,oy, n1H1 su1ne 

littlf• girl to ('onw. 
to t1iink Uwn: 111on1 er 

And 1,lun1p, pink clH'elrn or ilH' liitl(' 
girl.s 

Bring rnun• of lllii--iS tn the old liottt(' 
phu·(• 

Tlian n snwll l\n:v';, q1H 1er little fn•('J\l1'd 
f<lf'I', 

Tlwy 

Fur a g-irl. And soH1e 

\\'llo w<tll.tt'd a lioy, juc<t took on so 
\\Then :1 g·irl was H'llt. Hut it Sf:(•rns to 

That 1notl1t'rs and fatlu:•rn should happy 
l,( 

To think, when i he stork has come and 

Tliot wuuld trm,t tlH·n1 with 
t'itlwr n11''. 

l{oy or girl? Tliere cnn li(• no choice; 
Tl1('!'t>s ,01111•"11 "" in eitlu•r Y0ice. 
.Arnl ;11l tll;1t 1 to do 
L'-'l lo 

'l'hnn, 
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THIS DOWNEY PERSON I figure of $70 .... Made several COLUMBIA SHORTS: Village 
European trips with the King of Barn Maestro Frank Winegar 

Morton Downey pun ctuates al- Jazz on the good ship Leviathan. has shaved off the mustache 
most every sentence by knocking 
wood .... Favors a slouch hat ... Toured with Paul for four which has been so long with him. 

years .... Held a I:<'rench horn for . . . . Gloom Chaser Stoopnagle 
a n cl turned-up top--coat collar. effect when not singing .... Peo- heads for Buffalo to see his family 

Raises police dogs. . . Rasp-
, berry ice is his favorite dessert. ple thought he sang quite well for each week during the two clays 
: · a musician. In Hollywood he that he is not on the air ..... 
' ... Fears old age .... Ts five feet, 
' ten inches tall, and weighs 170 

made three pictnres .... He was 
a good ,,inger, but not a good 

pounds .... Canies gnod luck actor. . . . At the opening of 

Announcer William Brenton was, 
among a lot of other things, a Phi 
Beta Kappa at Princeton two or 

"Jclother's Boy," he got up and three years ago ..... Another 
less watch chain. · · · \Vhen ner- walked quickly out of the theater. smart young man is 12-year-olcl 
vous or agitated bites the nails of ... The bright spot of his movie "Rollo" whose report card repre
only the thumb or forefinger of career was his marriage to Bar- sented him as at the top of his 
his right hand .... If any one else 
drives his car he's nervous--when bara Bennett, his leading lady, r;Jass ..... "Your old Uncle Budd 

charm:; on b,Jth ends of a watch-

after a whirlwind th1·ce-week Hulick" is just beginning to feel 
he's at the wheel, the others are 
nervous. courtship. comfortable again after recover-

Can memorize the music ancl The breaks began to go against ing from a severe sunburn ac-
him; he went into comparative quired on the sands of Long 
obscurity .... Broadway colum- Island ..... Morton Downey, fast 
nists said he was "all washed up." driver that he is, recently lost an 
. . . Back in London he went, automobile race to Brooklyn, 
again became a success .... Then where he was appearing at the 
he cabled \Villiam S. Paley, Presi- Paramount ..... And it was one 

lyrics of a song at a glance .... 
Is very ticklish .... Loves to tell 
funny Irish stories. . . . Calls a 
waiter with a loud "Pst-pst." ... 
Continually jingles coins in his 

pockets .... Has never appeared dent of the Columbia Broadcast- of WABC'S engineers, headed for 
in a Broadway musical comedy or who beat ing System, for a niche in radio. a remote broadcast, 
revue .... Reads a newspaper be- ... The return cable brought him him to the metropolis across the 
tween songs .... Has luxuriant to 485 Madison Avenue .... He bridge. 
lashes and blue-gray eyes. 
Pans his friends to their faces, 

opened his Club Delmonico and 

sang over the radio. · · · Fan mail Arthur Vinton, who plays the ancl when they depart in chagrin 
he lauds them to the skies. :mcl favorable comments poured part of many a villain on Detec-
Has an inquisitive nature .... in. · · · He was given a nightly 7 tive Story's weekly broadcast, is 
Labors under no "success" illu- o'clock period. · · · He was a tre- just as glad that he has never 
sions .... Continually combs his mend0US hit. · · · His ,;ignature had his name in headlines, even 
hair with a silver-backed pocket- song, "Wabash Moon," his own though an opportunity presented 
comb that he has had in his pos- composition, became a beSt -seller. itself several months ago. 
session for eight years .... vVhen · · · He was paid $5 ,ooo every Engaged to play the "heavy" in 
making a personal appearance Ile seven clays for stage appearances. Varrick Frissel's picture, "The 
uses only two gestures with his · · · Imitator:, sprang up every- Viking," Vinton made the trip to 
hands .... Hates to be tagged a where, but he foun cl it flattering. the Arctic with the rest of the 
crooner; says he "just sings" .... · · · At the height of his success troupe and worked on the film for 
Is a dyed-in-the-wool materialist. laryngitis got him by the throat several months. Then, with the 

Calls his wife, the former Bar- for two weeks. · · · On his return shooting completed, he returned 
bara Bennett, "Lover." ... He the microphone people said he to New York and started to work 

sounded better than ever. . . . stares at the ceiling when broad
casting .... Has a radio installed 
in his sports ph.:eton .... Hiii 
cheeks are always a deep pink. 

Sponsors dickered for his serv- in radio drama. 
ices .... He then relinqui;3hecl his Meanwhile, Frissel cleciclecl to 

return to the Arctic and retake 
sustaining programs to become 
an artist with the Camel Quarter . . . Is self-conscious only when 

:isked to make a speech. Hour exclusively .... His salary 
Knows t.he lyrics and music of --well, he probably is the biggest 
more than 300 songs .... Hates individual money-maker in radio 

to be alone, even when riding tollay. 

parts of the picture. Vinton was 
asked to go along, but, clue to his 
radio engagements and dislike of 
temperatures under z e r o, he 
turned down the offer. 

down the elevator .... Buys his 
hats in half dozen lots from a 
wholesaler. 

First theater appearances in 
New York were on the Sheridan 
Square stage where he sang 
"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling" 
in a cowboy suit .... A Bronx 
vaudeville engagement was ter
minated sud,lenly when he sang 

! a program of Irish songs to a 
Jewish audience; the manage
ment gave him ten minutes' no
tice .... In 1919 Paul Whiteman's 
manager signed llim at a weekly 

CATHEDHAL HOUR 

Pro(·1•ssi nn:1 l, '''VP "'.\fn re 11, '' 
C:ttlwdrnl l•~wwrnl•l(•. 

"HO\\ 

''J('C-ll 

Cl1,1ir (( 

D·wr•lling 
Ordws-

No decision has ever been more 
fortunate. On the return journey 
to the North, if you remember 
your headlines, th e "Viking," 
Frissel's vessel, blew up and Fris
sel, along with many aboard, was 
never found. 

''f~it~,
1
\nvr In keeping with the modern 

,1<-,. trend, Helen Gilligan, featured on 
~\ntl1,·1n, "Hc1il, (:1:tdd1'ni11g f,\g-111,'' 

,r,"·111, l'll"i,· ,nlll <,r,.Jwstr.1. the Star Reveries programs over 

~t:_i,
1
~/1h~!n\~\tter ""'"''"'""' _,•hnir ~: Columbia, accepted her engage-

, ('uj11s ,\11in,:in··- -T/:,~;:1,1~_,u·le.rlc. "'Pro I ment ring on Independence Day. 
~rallo1w.v nnd The fiance is Ray J311chanan, a 

qiwrtvL I textile chemist. · 
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If you can sec this line, if you ean read it at ann';-; lPnglh, your ;-;ight is good, awl you ·will al.so be ablL' to 8('e that you ought to 

GO TO ODESSA, MISSOURI 

Saturday, July 18, 1931 
AS 

THE ODESSA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

Sponsors a 

MAMMOTH JULY TRADE DAY 
Trade Trippers from KMBC'S 

HAPPY HOLLOW PROVIDE THE BIG SHOW 
Happy Hollow actually broadcast from Odessa 3 :00 Happy Hollow Band Concert-Specialties. 
-Hear and watch it. 5:30 MayoJj Lightner of Odessa-Sleight of Hand 
Horseshoe Tournament-Mayor of Happy Hol- and Magic Acts. 
low vs. Mayor of Odessa. 8:00 FREE STREET DANCE-Round, Square, and 
Mayor Lightner of Odessa-Sleight of Hand Popular Dancing. Music by Happy Hollow 
and Magic Acts. Hoodlums. 

MERCHANTS OFFER UNHFARD OF BARGAINS IN SPECIAL SALES FOR TRADE DAY 

SALES 

Boating 

Picnicking 

Bathing 

LAKE 

VENITA 

BARGAINS ENTERTAINMENT 

"UNCLE EZRY" 
Ezra Butternut, Mayor of Happy Hollow, 

Gives You the Welcome Smile 

Dining 

Dancing 

LOG 

CABIN 

INN 

GO TO ODESSA, MISSOURI, SATURDAY, JULY 18TH, 1931 
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UNCLE 

EZRA'S 

RAMBLINGS 

Now thaL 
,1 marTicd, \\..'e 
fer squalls. 

Welller ITHE CAT1 COMES BACK the wethe1· man is 
should aU lool{ out , 

Kros Ide Ike. 

Bl "TTEl{N l"l' 'l'HROWS HA~lF~ 
ANNIE BACK :FI.WM BOSTO:"J II 

____ Dt:KE DE OZARK 

Well sir, I've gone an' done 
some sure 'nuff ramblings. The Lightner Throws Game 

RAMBLER Rl<~TrRNS 
TO HOME TO\VN 

No R1·st for the Squirt• 

Chamber of Commerce, uv Sc- Uame Throws Lightner The Blackstone family has been 
dalia made Good Will Tour an' reunited once more with the re- Believe it or not, the Ozark 
their secretary, Mr. Finnell, in- M1tyor Joe Lightner, mayor of turn of Annie Laurie, who has Rambler, nephew of Jonathan 
vited me ter go along. I figgered Ode;;sa, suffered the first defeat been away at a summer camp in Skinflint, is back in town. The 
that here wuz my chanct ter in his colorful career at the hands Bcrnton during the past month. fact was not discovered until late 

somethin that would be of the invincible Mayor Butternut Although very little word was Wednesday when Ozie was seen 
good fer our Chamber nv Com- of Happy Hollow last Saturday in received from Annie while she standing around down at the Gen
merce in Happy Hollow, so I an encounter which took place was away, her very silence era! Store and it suddenly oc
went. First uv all, we lined up before a large and excited crnwll seemed to bespeak volumes of curred to a couple of the fellows 
in front uv three big busses ancl attending the Happy Hollow good time. that he had been out of town for 

got oul' picturn took, then we trade day celebration in Otlessa, Squire Blackstone iciaid that he quite a spell. It seemed so nat-
pilec! in and away we went 60 Missouri. thought. it was about his turn to ural to see him around that no 
mile a hour. The wind might In the fir,.;t game, Mayor Light- get away from \:Vidder for a special notice was taken of him. 
nigh hlowed the rest uv Lhe hair 1wr got off to a big· lead with a while but he di<ln't gues:s he was But he didn't seem to mind it at 
off my heacl. It jest seemed ter 21 to 4. vicLory, being credited going to get the rest. As it hap- all merely asking how the fish
me we wuz a tlyin and I helt on with two ringers during the ini- pens, \Vidder wrote Annie to ing was down on the creek and 
fer dear life. tial fracus. In the game which come earlier than had been if anyone was going out Skin-

The first st.op wiiz ,it £<~!don. followed Mayor Butternut dis- planned, as the Blackstones are flint's way. 

The band tooted a tune. and their played his sterling qualities by planning to have the handsome It will be remembered that 
mayor made a speech, mostly cutting down an 8 to nothing visitor in Happy Hollow, Bob Ozie left a few months ago and 
about the big dam. Mayor Ken- lead to win 21 to 8. WebSt er, over to dinner as soon it was understood that he was re

non uv Sedalia responcletl, also The final game fOlmd Uncle as possible. turning to England to some cas
tle or estate which he was sup
posed to inherit. from his father, 
however he didn't get much fur
ther than Bo:ston. He says he 
didn't have any special reason for 

returning except that it got sort 
of lonesome back east and he just 
thought he might drop around 

Mr. Botts, the president uv the t~zra in complete control, throw-
Chamber uv Commerce. Then ing ringers and whatnots at will. FJ;;R LEXIN"HTON 
come my turn ter make a speech. Joe Lightner made vain atternpts An J;~cho of the First Shot 

tact, they worked us mayor;; to rally lmt was no maich for the Well, dag nab it folks, Ezry is 
pmty hard ail tlay long. maSt er shoeman who finished in t.ellin' ye all about his tower with 

Tile next stop wuz at Barnett a blaze of glory. After the smoke the Sedalia Chamber of Cor:-i
more tootin by the band and had cleared away a nd the shont- merce but we don't wanta fergit 

ing was over the scorekeeper an- to offer our thanks to Odessa fer then some speakin. Them Bar
nett fellers is purty smait. They nounced the score for the final the nice time we all had down anrl see the folks for a few days. 

aint aclvertisin none jest now. 
game as 21 to 9 in favor of Uncle 

there. Bein' as how we arrive in It has been disclosed that while 
of I Lexington this Saturday, we Annie Laurie, daughter of Widder 
to' want you folks to know that yer Blackstone, was in Boston on her 

They <lre a gittin cont.ml uv all Ezra, Urns giving the sage 
the land around there near the I-Iappy Hollo\~/ tvvo games 

big darn. and then they will ad- Odessa's mw. 

vertise. Next stop wuz at a nice 
little town uv Versailles. Here, 
we had lunch, and after lunch us 
mayors had ter clo some more 
speechin. 

Mr. Butternut, upon being 
qw:,stioned, admitted that he tried 
to throw the last game away, 
which accounts for his hitting 
the stake ,,o easily. 

gonna have ta step some er I vacation just a week ago, that 
miss my gess. Now I'll tell ye she met the Ozark Rambler and 
what I'll do if this Trade Day· became quite well acquainted 
in Lexington goes over like I with him. Whether or not this 
think it should, I'm gonna write meeting had anything to do with 
ye a whole column about it in Ozie's return we do not know, ex
t.he Bugle. How's that? cept that he has had some good Our next stop wuz at Stover, 

whero we heerd the best speech 
by their mayor that we lteercl all 
day. Stover should ought ter be 
proud uv their mayor. And some 
uv the sweetest an' most gracious 
ladies ye ever met ;;erved us with 

:'\NND~ DOESN'T PL/\ Y 
Ami I'm let.tin' ye know now, 

t h e y had fried chicken in 
FARln, <}OOD NlTE i Odessa and plenty of it. 

meals out at the Blackstone place 
already. 

As far as Ozie is concerned, he 
hasn't changed a bit---looks the Boy, me u Danny sure is ;;ony 

fer Reuben cause his gurl jist 
about broke his hart. ·what a ya 

the: bPst lemonade ye ever drunk. spm,e, even uf shes his sweet.hart, 
r nrny never be in Stover again, why wt111t does she do but go an 
but I'll never fergit the one time• fall in love wuth sum guy in Bos
I wuz there. Then on we went I ton. Shoot. that arn't fare, cause 
ter Colecamp, a town full uv nice I when yer sumbodys gurl like Sal
lwrnes with well kept lawns and\ 1ys my gurl why yer spose ta like 

ou column 4.) [ thern an nobody elts, good nite. 

Pan<'ake Pike NPws same---plays his guitar the same 
l\la Grundy spilell hei- last --sings the same (maybe a little 

batch o' bread she wuz preparin' better), and is his old friendly 
to bake. lt wuz heavy and she self. And come to think of it., 
wint bye the kind advise of the Happy Hollow DOES seem a lot 
lady over the raclyo to waygh more natural now that he's here 
ever thing too. But she admits to spin his yarns and sing his 
she usecl Pa's fishin' scales. pretty love songs. Take a tip, 

Kras Ide Ike. Ozie; stick around. 
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We thinks thut a petishun shud 
be got up rite away ta be sent ta 
Uncle Ezry which is the mare uf 
Happy Hollow. Ya no he's the 
only mare we ever did see till we 
went ta Odessa and saw the mare 
uf that city which is mister Joe 
Leitner, so uf course we didn't 
no jist exactly whut mares wus 

in 

ur·i 

were alive, but they wern't. No, 

just stuffed. There was a porcu
pine, looked like he was climbing 
up the post and then there were 
other animals sittin' around, and 
well, we went up and rang the 
bell and my Mama told the lady 
I wanted to see the animals in
side so I could tell about them on 

3UGLE, JULY 25, 1931 

* • * • * * * • * • * * • * * * 
OLD TIMERS' SONG 

COLUMN 
* * * * * * * * * * * • * • 

THE Olll'HAN't, 1,A~lENT 

l'n1 standing- hy your grave', ~'\lotlH'r, 
Ko hu1nan fonn is 

Arnl the frptful 111oaning thu "'illd 
ls all I l!i'ar. 

1 ho old tu::-.;,s 
l ► nuielicn to and 

.. 

clo:'H\ my C;','('S and say ihc vrnyer 
Yun taught nie long- ago; 

Ttut l elosc 1ny <'Y('S and say tllc prayer 
You tnught me long ngo. 

l!pon 
\VlH•rr• sang all <lay 

Before fn.t.lH'r 
Then, ).fothcr dear, your i'lwekR 

pale 
And pu ler 0v' ry 

Until at last tlie C<HlH' 
Aud hoi-0 too, a,Yny; 

Until <1t tlH~ angelH came 
And hore you, too, a,Yay. 

grew 

Thf; n1orning f.i.Un shone gt'ntly down 
O'er frozen wood and wild. 

And gently kissed the pallid che0k 
Of thnt poor orphan child. 

She fr•1t no more the stinging <'Old, 
Nor heard thP l(•mpP8t 

The :::;now it ·was winding 

Uncle Ezra's 
K westion Kollum 

Am,ers ter last week's kwes
tions: 

1. Ivory is obtained from the 
elephant and walrus. 

2. 'l'he raccoon washes ancl 
soaks its food before eating. 

3. When the temperature falls 
below 57 degrees, the bees form 
a nest or cluster. This is really a 
hollow ball composed of many 
closely packed bees, which thus 
constructs an insulating shell of 
their bodies inside of which many 
bees remain active. These con
sume their stores, and by muscu
lar activity generate the heat 
necessary to keep the colony 
alive. 

spose ta do but we no now. Boy, my programs on the radio on 
he cun do more majic tricks thun KMBC, and the lady said "All 

Arou1Hl her 
TIH' :-;now it ,,·as her 

4. The three stages of the but
terfly is first the egg, next the 
larvre is hatched from the eggs, 
after a short time the larvre de-

~'-romH1 lwr ntotller's grav0. velops into a pupre, and the next 
stage is the full grown butterfly. 

5. The adult mayfly eats no 
WANTED: The words to two food. 

enyone we ever saw an we thinks 
Uncle Ezry better learn sum 
tricks rite away er elts step po
litly out uf office sos as we cun 
git sumone thut CAN. 

Cours we admits thut he's the 
bestust horseshoe player but me 
n Danny cun beet him playin 
Skin the Cat. 

right." She was awful nice to us 
and just told us about every ani
mal and where they came from. 
They had a great big bob cat and 
the biggest rattle snake--a yel
low diamond back and it weighed 
eighteen pounds and was eight 
feet four inches long and had sev
enteen rattles, and it was caught 
in the Texas Rio Grande Valley 

Sulnnittr•d hy ::\.fcKc•an. 

more old-time songs, "Way Out 
On a Mountain" and "Snowdear." 
Shore would appreciate it, if some 
more of you kind folks will send 
words in to Old Timers' Song 
Column, care of the Bugle. 

Jud Jenkens. 

Kwestions fer this week: 

1. Name a disease transmitted 
by the mosquito. 

2. Name a disease transmitted 
by the house fly. 

on the Mexican border. They had 
I've jist about decidud ta be a a big black snake, and they kill 

3. Name a disease transmitted 
by the rat flea. 

4. Name a disease 
by the tsetse fly. 

transmitted undertaker er docter er sumpthin 
like that insted uf bein a editer. 
Enyhows, ta hear peoples talk, 
why they has lots more chanct uf 
havin bad luck thun they has uf 
havin good, so why not take ad
vantage uf ut. Funny thing is 
to, thut the peoples thut thinks 
they is goin ta git sick usually 
does---ut least they goes ta the 
docter an he gits payed fer ut. 

Me n Danny wunts ta suggest 
thut the stores in the towns 
where the Happy Hollow gang is 
going on trade tours, why they 
shud give away ice creem cones 
an altso grape sody pop. Jist 
think how many more peoples 
wud cum into there store uf they 
didn't haf ta buy nothin. 

animals by winding themselves UNCLE EZRA'S RAMBLINGS 
around 'em and squeezin' 'em to (Continuhl from pttg,• 1. column 1.) 

death. a number uv up-ter-date stores. 5. Name the bug 
vides the world with 

which pro-
shellac. 

Uncle Ezra. 
Oh yes, they had a pack rat--.. After some tootin by the band 

they call 'em trade rats 'cause and more dam speeches, we went 
they will go to the camps of folks on ter Lincoln. Here, I found a 
and take potatoes or anything store jest like mine in Happy Ho!- They give us such a fine reception 
bright and shiny, but bring back low. I :mre felt at home in Lin- and wuz so nice ter us in every 
little sticks and rocks and put coin. way that I jest didn't want ter 
'em in a pile; that's the way they On the way to Preston, the next leave there at all. I may fergit 
pay for what they have taken town, we crossed the Lake uv the my own name, but I'll never fer
away. This pack or trade rat Ozarks. At the lake, we stopped git Ionia and the nice folks we 
was caught in Wyoming. They at a fillin station and filled up on met there. 
had the biggest old swamp rat-- "whistle." Some good feller frum The next stop wuz Sedalia. We 
it measured seventeen and a half Sedalia had cached it there fer had traveled over 200 miles; 

us. Any feller that couldn't whis- everbody wuz hot and tired, but 
tie didn't git none. Well, ye in all that crowd uv 90 men, there 

inches from its nose to the tip of 
its tail. Then another old rat 
called a Capybary from South never heerd such whistlin in yer wuzn't a grouch, not one. I don't 

life. About seven barrels disap- think there ever wuz, er ever will America, and it weighed one hun
dred and five pounds and is a 
member of the muskrat family, 
and they eat 'em in South Amer-

peared in no time. be, 90 finer fellers together in one 

We promisus ta give eny mer- ica. 
chunts which wunts ta do this all 

I jest aint got time ter tell bunch. It didn't make no differ
about all the places we went, but ence whether ye wuz rich er poor, 
after a nice reception at Preston, ye wuz jest as good an' no better 
we stopped at Crosstimbers, Fris- than the other 89 fellers. That's 

the support thut we can. There was the cutest little chip- toe and on to Warsaw where we sayin a mouthful, but it's true. 
munk. It wasn't any bigger than had a nice dinner, a boat ride on In closin, I jest gotta say that 
a mouse. Then the lady said, "I the lake, some more dam the success uv the trip waz due 

These songs we hears over the want you to look at these deer speeches; in fact most uv the to the fine way in which Mr. Sul
radio about rain sure does make horns. You see, there are two speeches wuz about the dam as livan handled the schedule uv the 
us tired. Boy, boy! they wusn't sets of horns locked together. that is the newest an' biggest trip and kept ever one movin on 
eny farmers around Happy Ho!- We call that a tragedy of the thing down in these here parts. time. Mr. Finnell, who kept ever 
low what got the blues when ut woods. Deers get to fighting and Leavin Warsaw, we went on body happy, and Mr. Botts with 
rained last Sundy. They didn't when their horns get locked they ter Ionia. Here, I met the only his wise and timely suggestions. 
start lookin fer the sunshine can't fight any more and no other disappointment uv the entire day. Them fellers sure know their 
neither, shoot they had mor'n animal can help them and so they I wuz down-right disappointed business. There work couldn't a 
they wantud allredy. just starve to death. that we couldn't stay there longer. bin done no better by nobody. 
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ECHOES TO THE BUGLE CALL 
PREVARICATOR WANTED l'uzzler Si an' Ma But Not on F~,·en Safety Pins! 

Tell me, boy friend, if you crave I wonder why short people al- A band o' hungry farmer folks Friends, if in these pages you 
my favor, ways want to be tall, and tall Marched into town, out west, are stung a time or two, be ad-

That you like the color of my people want to be short. That is, A beggin' help from merchants monished to abstain from wrath. 
hair; a lot of tall people clo, but not me! there, Lemons arc an abundant fruit 

Tell me that I've a lovely face, or I can see why short people envy Th' merchants clone their best; and we are not to blame if, as we 
mention tall people. Tall people can look "01' Glory'" floated at their head--- wandered in the groves beneath 

That you find my conversation over the heads of short people Oh! shades o' Washington--- the trees, a few nice, ripe ones 
fair. and see what's going on, while Th' first time that "01' Glory" have fallen at our feet. If a sore 

the short ones squirm and wiggle stooped spot is touched, go borrow from 
Tell me that you think I'm pretty. and crane their necks and stand Ter beg from anyone. him who has not been goosebitten 

Tell me that I set your heart on their tip-toes and other peo- and replenish the light of your 
awirl. pie's toes, bump into everyone, Ma 'lows that Mellon, over there cheerfulness and complacency. 

Tell me that you love me too, complain about the tall ones who Is cloin' uv his best Remember, "Whom the gods 
That in me you've found your are getting to see the sights and Ter saclclle all o' France's debt would destroy they first make 

ideal girl. then give it up as a bad job with On them same folks out west; mad." Sit on the safety-valve! 
"My, I wish I was tall." Looks like ter me, we'd had You've had, or will have, your 

These are words that each girl Tall and Slim. enough chance at us. Ima Mann. 

longs for, Uv France an' thereabout, 

Compliments of which she'd Their politicks aint none o' ourn, 
never tire. The Midnight Muse Let's keep our noses out. Welcome: A welcome is ex-

But among the men I meet so Each Monday night when dark- tended to the Studio Pest. It is 
often, ness falls Well Ma an' Me went to th ' park, unusual and refreshing to read 

I can't find one good, convinc- We hear a voice so friendly call An' took a swim today, something new and original. 
ing liar. "Hello, there!" We sit beside our It's been so everlastin' hot, Ima Mann. 

·----Irish. radio We both nigh melt away; 

Armchair Vacation 

We always like to go 
Via the old radio 

On armchair hours with Hugh: 
We travel on wings, 
He points out things, 

And gives to them 
quite new. 

Prairies are here 

charms 

And turn the tone down soft and Ma sez that she don't min' so 
low. much, 

A moth's wuss off 'n her, 
He winters in a bathin' suit, 

An' summers in a fur. 
Music comes floating on the air 
Along with poems and sonnets 

fair; --R. H. Richardson. 

They bring back memories of old, 
Memories worth far more than 

gold. 
Via Hoof and Amble 

The fare to Happy Hollow? 
A great big, easy chair, 

So near and yet so far away! 
It seems our friends can never Your radio, KM B C, 

There's lots of people goin' 
stay. 

To us so very near, A moment they linger, then they 
Or mountains that we might 

there. 

touch. 
And legends are told 
Of Indians or gold, 

And we're 
much. 

learning ever so 

are gone, 
Leaving in our hearts 

song. 
Peggy and Patty from 

ville. 

All cares and troubles MUST be 
a joyful checked, 

Punkins- And left far, far behind. 
They don't allow them in this 

town; 

'l'o the Dawn Patrol 
Mary had a Lammie 

And it was a Loon. 
The Ragtime was a Ranger 

For the man up in the Moon. 
Woody was a black-Smith, 

Dick his partner---why 
1<-::zra gathered Butternuts 

That he can't Evan Fry. 
Hugh drove a Studebaker, 

George Wai,hington White is 
White, 

Harry retailed Checkervests, 
And that is all----good nite. 

Kros Ide Ike. 

(And It's Still Ouch) 
Oh, the dickens with Anna 

Phew, An Nephew, and you too. 
It's their strictest ordinance If you ever saw the real picture 

On one day there's history; I've Met Her, Have You? you'll find. of me (which you never will), 

On another geography; I t · d t t d you'd be terribly disappointed. I 
And--this is a queer situation: doW:

0
t 0;: :Jn;a~u~: s~r:\~e All aboard! Please have your never heard tell of Dorothy 

In all directions we roam, would meet me at that very cor- fares ready, Parker, and I'm so dumb, I can't 
Though we're right here at home We're taking the twelve-thirty even read between fish lines. Un-, ner. When I got there I stopped 

Having a wonderful vacation. for I was sure I saw the glow of train fortunately, I haven't any more 
Iris of Richmond. red she had been seen in at other For a brief half hour of pleasure, ginger snaps. I wish I did. I'd 

Haven't Yon? 

times, but I had hoped she would 
be wearing green because I do 
love that color. I waited for 

Two years in Happy Hollow; hours, it seemed, when suddenly 
MY, it seems but yesterday I saw a glimpse of that beautiful 
That I wandered into this little golden yellow that men so acl-

town, mire. Then finally I saw the 
But that's two years ago you say. green I had been looking for. I 

started my car and drove on 
Two years ago I met them, around the corner for it was the 
These kids, and aunts and hus- signal to "GO." A La Bie. 

bands and wives, 
Two years "oh no, you're mis

taken, 
I've known them all my life." 

Mary Rose. 

When a woman says she is 
temperamental, you may be sure 
it is more temper than mental. 

And we have to return at one 
again. 

Mary Rose. 

How About Endless Cistern 
Chains? 

Squire: (To the Wielder who is 
singing): "You know, Wielder, 
your voice takes me back to the 
old days of my childhood!" 

Wielder: "So it brings back 
memories, does it?" 

Squire: "Yes, I can picture 
now the old vine-covered well and 
the squeak of the pulley as I drew 
up the banging bucket." 

give them to someone else, who 
was so meek they never tried 
breaking into print. It seems 
about all the thanks we ever re
ceived for our letters and interest 
taken in the station was to be 
misunderstood and accused of 
something we didn't clo. Finis. 

Aunt Betsy. 

Do They Reach Any Further? 

Uncle Ezra: "Why are the 
summer days fonger than the 
winter days?" 

Danny: "The heat e;,spands 
them." Al and Di. 
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K MB C PROGRAM SCHEDULES FOR 

TED HUSING 

By J. G. Gude 

Ted Busing is possessed of there is to know about any 
more nervous energy than any that interests him. 
other radio announcer. He hasn't 
an ounce of fat on his wiry frame 
and yet during a football broad
cast he sheds as much as five to 
seven pounds. Yet he never stops 
going, never seemed fatigued. 
He spent the entire night and tional Matches at 
part of the next morning before last summer he had 
the Taft funeral broadcast in the polo match. He spent every 
morgue of a Washington news- afternoon watching 
paper, gathering data that he sessions, spent nights in the 
considered absolutely essential lie library studying, and 
for the job ahead of him and then was able to astonish 
went out and talked almost stead- Reed, who worked with him 
ily for three hours during the Co- ing the International 
lumbia Broadcasting System's re- with his sound knowledge of 
port of that moving event. game. 

He is a tyrant with his engin- Ted Busing is as much a 
eers, an intolerant martinet with of Broadway as Times 
his assistants and coworkers, and He wears the most 
they would all cut off an arm for clothes, including a blue tuxecto,
him. That is the measure of Teel clothes that would make a 
Busing. nee idol look shoddy, and can talk, 

Ted was born Edward Britt I if necessary, at the rate of 800 
Busing twenty-nine years ago in I' words a minute. 
a town just nicely inside the bor- : 
der, at Deming, N. M., but moved 
with his family to Gloversville, All gags delivered by Master
N. Y., where the Erie Canal, and of-ceremonies Harry von Zell 
its banks, supplied the back- during the Van Heusen program 
ground for Ted's early athletic from WABC are concocted by 
activity. He threw himself, as he Harry himself. 
does now, into the thick of every- "Some of them," Harry ex
thing, and was the natural leader plains, "may sound a bit familiar. 
of his own gang of kids. That's only natural, because 

With his immense energy and they've been in my family for 
concentration Husing learns all years!" 

Colurnhia Littlu Syuivl10ny, 

Afternoon 

12:00 Anu Lt·uf ;it tl11' Urgau 
1:: ::rn Tr:111. 

l :UU "'lllJ)llulllC lluur. 
~:00 U01ll'. 
a:uo ,\latineP :Hl•locl!\•,c; nr:1:!::111 n11U 

Piano Duo, 

-IJr, Jul-

ii: 3 O · -'Chien i,;o 

Slloes. 

cty Prognun. 
10 dio 8('rviee. 
11 :00·-·FJcl,lic, rn's \Vhitc House 

11 1\'foten's l1'airyland Park 
Orche;=:;tra. 

12:00-\\!hite House Tavern Orcht"'stra. 

~[ONIJAY, ,JULY 27, 19:ll 

t'orcnoott 

Hurry. 

Sto-

Afternoon 

uerican l\Tedienl Assod1Ltio1L 
rm 
du _:-.;('WS. 

ollo ' 

Paris -Bourjois. 

1 8 :OO~-Guy Lon1bardo's Hobert 
rrugra1n. 

S :4G--Tlo11,c.:e}1old. Eutcrtai11cr~. 

;J :00--Lonu:'s 

Uaru,,r'~ On·ltt.':<tra. 

F'ril:11tlly ,\lusc. 
11:(10 J<:ddii' \\'illln1rn.'s \\'llit(' 

T:1 YlTH {. )J·1:l1v~stLl. 

Fort•noo11 

G :Ut)- -~\I1,n1ing Uevot iu11s. 

Patrol. 
C :40--Kceplng Fit v;it11 1Lq>py Hnrry. 

:00- -Tho Cun1mutcrs. 
Tuuy':-; S\'Llp1Juok. 

7 :45--.:\lonlillg' 

8 :00 -Journal-Post ::-.:ews l>'la,-dtPS, 

b :OG 2\Iorning )lusic J::ux. 

D :00-- Cncle lUunbliug.-i. 

Your Foods ;111d You. 

~) :30 -F,nnily Fun. 
~ :HJ-\\'l:ll Babies and Cllildrt.cn. 

10 ;IJO Uun l\1gdo\\ ·~, ( ► rc!wstrn, 

10 :30--L:\dy of tlrn Hous<'. 
1J :OU J_\'iltrnore Orcl1estr,L 
11: 3U---8avoy Plaza 

11 :f10- -Journa1-Post News Flash<•;-;. 

Afternom1 

12 :llU· Pabst-ett Varici 

12:lG--LovaLlo Linrs, Jiln and N1·\I. 

12 -Produc(•r~• J\Iarket 

:\l1<1d(lws ProgT~irn. 

"17- ILtJIJJY H(•llnw. 

ColutnliLi \11 

3'l- The Tl1n•l; Ductor,.;. 

l'ltt' Capti\'atnn, 

:.: ;lJII }'()111" ClUllll.l(•lL 

:.: ::iu To 1;(' ,\1\llO\lll.C(1 tL 

3 :li0·-1:'ro,Hk l{oss--:.-Ju11gs. 

3 :1~-~Adveutures \\'onls. 

3 :30--B;tsc Ball Seoros. 
:{:31-Scn<lrmn(' Jny1,ntur 

Hour·. 

4 :20 Jounml-Post NL:\Vs. 

:30--.::.\'urtll-)1t,;l1on1ay Xewlyweds. 

:45---Hig Lrotlier Clu1J. 

G :1 fi--l>mmls Ki1ig and Linit Orclws
t.ra. 

:30-La Palina_----Da.ddy awl Ilo1lo. 

;):40- --)IorLon Downey vvi1h 
Quarf('r Huur. 

G ;00 --Base Ball Final.;;, 

:02-0rg-ann.lities. 
G ;l:-i--Ed11;1, \Vnliac(' Hoppel'. 

ti :3u---Thn Uon Dons, 

G :4G---Tastyeast Uloont Cll;1s.C'l'S. 

7 :00-- uc~nry-Georg(>, 

7 :30~-Thc Bristo leers, 

S·OO B(•H and lli:1 Hluo 
Lr01~ Orchcstrn. 

Tito ({uizar. 

;-; ::-w l'ltilco Hour. 

9 :00 

12 

\\' 

(j IJQ 

C: JG 

11, 
11 :no-
11 :~)U 

11 

10 :00· 
1 j): ;\I) 
11 :nn 

11 :30· 
J ~ :Oil 

C :00 
ti:J 
C :40-
7 :UO 
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FOR WEEK OF JULY 26 TO AUGUST 1 

Fon•noon 

\J ::1u--1 ·nck Ezra's l{amldiligs, 
!l(\llH' lkcor:it1ng. 
l>!,lJ J UlThi 

l \) ;;u -1 ·0111mh,,t l:_(•YU('. 
1U Instifnte o( Cliann. 
l l 
l l ;;u~1\llanlie 
11 

~\fternoon 

l{;tl 

12 :OU- -Amcri,:au l\le(lkal Assuciation. 

12 :UG--Bir~un O..lld Henry. 
12 :2:i--Produccrs' illarl-u:t 

Hollow. 

~('.Ut't:S. 

-Hold Taft Ord1c1slra, 
Hi-Edna \\Tallace 

i ·.ou---Jur1ior 
t J;i('k .:\lill('l' Pinubt. 
'1 :::u~Juunml-Post .:--.;e\YS l•'Lislivs. 
1 
4 

0 

8 :30~Nit Wit Hour, 

;i :00--Louie's Htrngry FJ\ "· 
H .12---Aycr's Sews. 

-Arthur Pryor';-; CI'('tnO Band. 

",\fp('L lll() 

1 :\JU .\Inry Anne's 1"i•;1t.un:. 

Jo11n1:d·"Po;-:.t .X1•\\S 

:'\on11 ;\J_ulloruay K('Wlywvds. 

'i:l:-J 

;J;\ King and Lin:t Urd1es11·;i 

G :~rn- -La Pali11:1 Daddy ;:LlHl 1~ollo. 

. \l(1j'{111l lhl\\ ;)J\d (\\ ltl\ l 
(,!u:1rt(·r lluur. 

t\:\Jll Fi1;:1.l:-:. 

:02 - Organalitics. 

Tlin Colurn1.dans. 

:\lelody (!irl. 

:Hoey .Jlngaziuv. 

i);U\J L\'\\'i,c.;ulln Stad1u1n Concert. 

;-, :\IJ .'\t'\\ \\'orld ;,;y1npl\1)ny t)ri'lli·,,-;tr:1. 

P,,rndt', 

V :00 Louie's Hnllgry 

\J l~ .Aycn-.;' 

lJ; 1 G ,'\rt lllll' Cri:rno Bilud. 

Ht>nuie ::\.Jott•u's l•'uiryl:111d Park 
UrdH'Stl'a. 

-nadio H.uHlldUp. 

10 :OO---(i:uy Lo1111)rtrdo's Hoyal Canadi-

10 :Hi-- I ,o(Jking Tl1roug1l Urn 
Organ \"arietics. 

11 00 Eddi(• \\'illl>uru',-.; \\'l1itv JloU-"t' 

Tav(•ni. Un'.ltvst1·a. 

11:30- -Beuuic ::\iotell's Fcdryl;tnd Park 
(Jrcl\estra. 

12:00--VVhite Honse Tavvtn ()r('hcstra. 

FRIIUY, ,JlLY :H, 1!1:ll 

ForellOOJl 

6:lf>- -Da\\11 l'a,trol. 
\i;,10--KePping Fil with 1--lappy 

:UO The Cunnnul (•L> 

l ~ainL l,•r. 

S UU - J nur·nal-l'o:>t 

Cntmit. 

,\ l,1 Tll1' 

\l :U(J -- L:uly o[ the 1-{ousr-, 

l·U1ytllrn. l(iugs. 

\I ::\u .:\klody Parad(•, 

l\l;PP I>on l Ordwstra. 
1 D ::-l\l -Tf1\\'1l llow-,pllo!d Hint,.; 

\\"}lite Housv lo:,15---lrrntitUt(' of Cha.r111. 
1 Ji·r·hestrn, 11 Bi-Umoro On:llei;;trn. 

ll 
11 

TlllHSllAY, ,Jl'IS :W, rn:H Aftnnoon 

JforeHOOll 

:30--~Thn•e Drwtors. 
Ben 8-ncl IIulPJL 

:!:OO---Jiet1-n __ •('ll th<~ Tiuuk End,-;. 

:w TlH' Threi 1 l)octors. 
Trn\'t'lvr. 

:110- -H1'1 \\ <'Pn tlw Uook End:~ 

Louisi:11w. 
Pnrh ()rd1(•c--:trn, 

J olln KclYlll, Irish 
3 :4G--F::dna \\r:tllace lioprH:r. 

10 :00-Easy Aces--Courtesy Bird's 
IJrng-s, Inc. 

10 :15--Holly·wood Gardens Orchestra. 

,~1;; ,r;,-;,l;,1:'" n\\~ ~;;-~:~i e ~~{i;;e 

11 :JU -·1h;H11i(' :i\Tot1-11';-, FairyL111d Park 
Ore he-st ra. 

l :' 111 1 !•:ddi(' \Yilllntrn'~ \\.lli!(' llon.-:;c 
T:1 \·er11 ( )n•h1•str;i. 

Foreuoon 

G :00- -)lorning Dt,votions. 

G :15----D;nvn Patrol. 
:40--J<ceping Pit with Happy Hnrry. 

i ;00 --Tlie Comnrnter::-::. 
;:--;1•r;1 phook. 

:4fi~-:\h1rni11g- .\linstrels. 

8 :00 --Journal-Pn:--:t NP\\'S l<'lasl1vs. 
S ·()G --:",.Iusic Bnx. 

-Nc,,v \\~orl<l Sy111pho11y. 

9 :00 -Advonlures of Hcl(•n. and J\-I:ary. 

9 :30-- Culumbi:i.. HeYlW. 

9 :45--Mary Ann'8 Saturday Cluh. 
1 u :uu Don Ing-<,Jo\\ Orchestra. 

10 :30-llotnl Taft Orchestra. 

1 O :-10-T,tHly of tho liousl\. 

J 1 :00- -SL C:eorgc Hotel OrchcstrG. 

11: 30-Atlantic City Musical. 
11 :;JO----Joun1al-Post N<:w~ F'lashes. 

Afternoon 

12 :00 --An1erican l\Iedical Association. 
12 :0G-Hiran1 and Henry. 

12 :25~Producers' Markets. 

12: 30--Uappy Hollow. 
1 :00--K. C. Council of Ohurches. 
J :30 -The Three Doctors. 

1 :43--Saturday Syncopaters. 
2 :00--Bctween the Book Ends. 
2 :15--Ann Leaf at the Organ. 
2: 30·--Spani~h Sercnaders. 
3:00··~Dancing by the Sea. 
3 :a0~Bn.s(-: Ball Scores. 

:31-~DancinKbY the SeL 
Pianist. 

-1 :00--\\'inegar's Orcht_'Rtr,1. 
4 :30--.Tourn::d-Post News. 
4 Brother Club . 

:Moritz Orchestra. 
G: :J:O---1,eis and Dunn. 

Quarter Hour, with 

Chasers. 

: O 
0
:._:-~~ 

1
:I t"e'.','J'c'.o't, !",zco~~~t1;;:;,,on!zcrs. 

7 :30-Lewisolin Stadium Concert. 
8 :00--Hank Simn1ons' Show Boat. 
S :•l:l--AnlH1 us(ff-Busch---Tony Ca-

hootdL 
9 ;00-Louie's Hungry Five. 
\l: 12- -Ave r's Ne,v~. 
9 :13-Arthur Pryor's Oremo Band. 
0: :rn--Rf'nnie l'vloten's Orchestra. 
\l :45~\Vill Osborne's Orchestra. 

1 O Lo1nbanlo's Orclic•stra. 
1 O the l\Ioon-Organ Varie-

ties. 

Orchestra. 

Titne For Renewels, 

Folks 

Next week the fifty-third issue of the Bugle goes to 
press. Just one year ago, August 1st, our first effort in 
the way of newspaper publishing went to our subscribers. 

None of you wish to miss this anniversary edition of 
the Happy Hollow Bugle, I am sure-but ,remember, re
newals are in order. New subscribers will receive this is
sue if subscriptions are sent at once. And why not sub
scribe for a year? 

Dear J:ditor: 

Please send the KMBC Happy Hollow Bugle to my 
ONE YEAR 

home for 

I am enclosing 

to help coyer the cost of mailing. 

Name 

Address 

City 

"THREE MONTHS 

25c 
"$1.00 
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BACK-DOOR WIRELESS 
Canning time is here -and 

knowing you are always looking 

Studio Spots Here's Positive Proof Radio 
Favorites Are "Just Folks" 

for new combinations and meth-

ods, we suggest these Beet Relish Things we'll never see: 
and Spiced Plums recipes as he-
ing most appetizing: 

BPet Relish 

Woody and Glarl Smith in an 
Au;.;tin. 

Jimmy Patt ·without his hair 
combed. 

1 
;~;g\~~'.;~is" 1 Mr. Kemp combing his hair. 

C~~\)ine the cabbage, beets, Chic (Annie Laurie) Congen 
without her million dollar smile. 

and horseradish, and season with 
salt. Scald the vinegar, dissolve 
the ;;ugar in it and add it to the Rosey cheeks are in the ma
first mixture. Cook until clear. jority around the studios. Among 
Seal in clean, hot jars. This is the ladies? Well, I guess not. 
particularly good with mutton. Competing for first honors are 

Spiced Plums Roland Blair, Jimmy Patt, Ken-
4 ,,uarts plums. neth Krah!, and George Krah!. 

1 ;:\'1~1t~~n~~7,''.'.'· Now won't they blush. 
1 tb. cinnarnon. 
1 tb. v!OVl'R. 
1 tb. allspice•. 

Make a sirup from the vinegar, 
sugar, and spices. Boil for five 
minutes. Prick each plum with 
a fork and pour the boiling sirup 
over the fruit. Let the whole 
stand three days, then skim out 
the plums, boil down the sirup 
until quite thick, add the plums 
and heat to boiling. Seal in clean, 
hot jars. 

If any of you wish a time table 
for Cold Packing of vegetables, 
write to the Lady of the House, 
KMBC, and she will glactly send 
you a copy. 

.IRELAND LISTENS 

If you are acquainted with 
George Anway, KMBC tenor, 
you've heard of his daughter. 
Just 2 years, eight months, name 
--Carol Lee. Now we know one 
reason for the success and popu
larity of the Pickwick Travelers. 

The Society for Promulgation 
of Better Chain Breaks is pleased 
to award the prize this week to 
Hugh Studebaker as winner of 
the Chain Break Derby. In this 

Irene Beasley, one of the favor
ites heard regularly over 1.he Co
lumbia Broadcasting System net
work, does all her own work in 

Whitehaven, Tenn., and later 
lived in Amarillo, Texas. She 
started out to be a school teacher, 
but a chance engagement at a Henry and George, CBS black

out comedians, now have an au
dience in Cavan, Ireland. Patrick 
J. Smyth, electrical engineer 
there, writes that he listens in to 
them via Station WNAC, Boston, 
every Tuesday night. 

event, the announcer is required 
to stand at the elevator door, 
just about half a city block from 
the announcer's studio, and, 
upon hearing the chain announc
er say, "This is the Columbia 
Broadcasting System," he must 
dash through two doors, turn six 
corners, and arrive in the studio 
in time to inform the waiting 
world in breathless but dignified 

her "bachelor-girl" apartment in MisAissippi radio ;itation changed 
New York City. She was born in her whole life plan. 

MAIL SPINS 

tones that "The station of your 
( "Bid me discourse --") 

reception is KMBC." The derby The worst one was a recent re
is being refereed by Dr. Cramer. quest for Iris Roop Bear. And 

they string beads. 

avenue, people in street cars and 
stores- unending motion of life. 
Every individual letter but adds 
to the mob-like effect of the pile 
of mail. Every day a new pile, 
with new ideas, from different 
people. But, though the work 

BAN ON "BOILED SHIRTS" 

During the Columbia Broad
casting System's first evening of 
experimental television tests from 
W2XAB, New York, an artist 
stepped before the televisor in 
dinner dress. The shining white 

DESERT LA.ND 

Do you see the list of readers may never grow stale on me, I'm 
of "Mail Spins" in the newspapers afraid I might grow stale on the 
every day? The vital statistics job. Jimmie. 

shirt caused so much concen
trated reflection that the trans-
mitter was temporarily thrown 
off the air. 

Edwin K. Cohan, director of 
technical operations and televi
sion for CBS, has, as a result, or
dered a ban on "boiled shirts" in 
the television studios. 

B:IJ Connt BesrnkojJ column. 

Time out for a little childish 
My lm;e lies dreaminy in Jnr musing: Mine is a strange job. 

Desert Land; where sunlight's Come to work every morning 
glenmin!J like gold on the snnd. with the sole purpose of reading, 
Sweet memory, lull my soul to segregating, and disseminating a 
rest, once more I hold yon to my stack of mail: the time changes, 
breast, rny lips are biirniny the weather changes, days, 
yenrning for your kiss; the kiss months, and years change, but 
thM told me of yonr love. I re- always that stack of mail. Some-
member of our drearns tha.t niqht times I wish someone would call 

"I don't know what it means," where desert sand ylearns a.nd a temporary halt, suspend ac
writes a somewhat indignant skies of blue srnile frorn above. tivity along the line somewhere; 
lady, "but I see by the papers My desert fiowr:r, each and every close the post office, stop the 
that you have the "Eno Crime hour ,of loue so dear, a uision trains, shut up the station. But 
Club" on your station. Isn't sweet, rny heart will keep, till people would still write, and 
there enough crime nowadays gniding hand, I shall find yon someone has to be the recipient 
without getting up a club for it. thr:re whero hertvr:ns are near in of their expression. In a small 
I await your answer." desert land. sort of way it's like cars on the 

GOOD UECEPTION 

Passengers aboard the "S. S. 
Chinese Prince" reported unusu
ally clear reception of W ABC 
programs when off Colombo re
cently. One John R. Mansel 
wrote that reception over a midg
et radio with a ten-foot aerial 
was so good that passengers 
danced to the music of the Village 
Barn Orchestra 
WABC. 

coming from 

"No parking" signs keep us on 
the move. 



,\ LETTEH TO HH, ,L\CK'ci ~IOTIIEH 
f}t>;tr 1;r;11Jll,\ Blg- ,iavl..;:':-.: :\lnt!11,r: \\'!II 

nu 1·n111\' 

.\ \\ and 
.J;id;: .N'urnlwr Just rn;1h\·:--; 11H' 

wholi' lwm-w hu1n--
\\""p'rr- all :-::o gay: 

Hc'1-, t,vvlYe JllOlltl1s old; of conr:--s1· yott 
kll(fW his ag<'. 

A whole y(•ar tP:'H:lH·s rnuch: 
lt's writtt•n dt'f'])ly in 1ny life liuok's 

His iouch ! 

1 was so :·wltisll , _ 
00 

...... " da,\ 
J l!i'V('l' 

U1•ar Big rnoth('l', do lH) come 
:tlld 

AND TH;f,p Sl'()IL THUS!, T\\'O: 
Lillian Oard. 

THE }10'1'111,R ,JOB 
ll n'<tlly isn't lwnt tu lJ1: a 11101 l11,r, 

There n:ally isn't 1nn("h 1o do. 
The 1•,H·l1 

prh-dng, 
Hut lllotlwr;,; l\t'\ ('j' S{'('lll (o 1l(;1'd ;1 

rest. 

TlH' lmil'Ju,;-: !llll:-'.l ]/\' J!<l\'hcd aud j;H·k('tc-, 
l'(lllll.(!l'd, 

,\JHl <'n,r,·1'""''" sootlH·d and si'llt to 

'J'(J 1110t Iler ru.c;l1t's 
round,-cl---

Sht>'s 11othi11g 1norp tn n:J.:11i;igp 
rule. 

Cnless it's tinisl1 pil('S or 
And cook ;ind w,1;-,1h ;ind iron ;ind 

.':{('l'Hll ;UHi 

To 1irdPr food 

1hPll, 1w1·l1:1ps, 
;ll](l "\\(•1-11'. 

under 1 lH' ,·oYPrs, 
And ~Pell !(1 d{,1Jl tll;1t (l;td's for~i,t t<> 

T1iurnpllan11)", :1t rnidnigilt, 

SllC''s notlling- rnon· to do t\ll 
o'clock. 

Ja11c l-lUIT, ill. tlH' Toront(J 1;Ji•IH 

C---........'l(•~ 
JU<;)llc~IBEHJ'.'." 

LoYe of rnine, I can't 
}fad it 
All my had !wen a 
For the thing I llt>Ycr knew. 
Now l've kno1Yn, thPre's no 
Through the 
All my life 
()f tl10 

(Contrilrn1 ('d 
\\"ill ram~ 

Lob B\nYe>JL) 
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"Sll\Gll\' SAM, TJU; I OLD-Tll\11£ s1<m1<:NADJ<; I HJ<;NRY AND GEOitGE 
UAHBASOL iH ,\l\" 1 HY MO'.i':1\RT IN STA- ! HJ<:AD FOR PROVIDFJNCE 

Out of tile Middle West comes 
"Singin' Sam" to appear over tile 
Columbia network on Mondays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 6:15 
p. m., under the auspices of the 
Barbasol Company. He will re
place the Barbasol Quartet, who 
are on vacation, 

A newcomer to the Eastern 
zone, "Singin' Sam" has already 
built up a large following in the 
Central States, although he has 
been before the microphone but a 
year. As he speaks with a drawl 

Mozart's string orchestra mac:
terpiece, "Eine Kleine Nachtmu
sik," will be played during the 
Lewisohn Stadium Concert, to be 
broadcast over the KMBC-Co-
1 um bia network from 7:30 to 8:30 
p. m., Sunday, July 26, with Wil'" 
!em van Hoogstraten conducting 
the orchestra of the New York 
Philharmonic-Symphony Society. 

Just how seriously the sere
nade was taken a hundred and 
fifty years ago will be gathered 
from the fact that Mozart wrote 

Having found favor in the role 
of jailbirds, Henry and George 
will present another adventure of 
"The Big Shot and Little Jimmy" 
when their program dedicated to 
Providence, R, I., goes over the 
KMBC-Columbia network from 
7 to 7:30 p. m., on Tuesday, July 
28. 

A half-dozen blackout sketches, 
including one involving "Meyer 
and Moe," will claim the Rhode 
Island city as their setting. 

and scorns continuity, complete 
informality reigns in the studio the "Night Music" for a minimum BEHIND THE MICROPHONE 
when the new Barbasol Man is 011 of five string instruments. To-
the air. day it usually is played by a full News of radio stars and gossip 

A rich bass voice, which he has string orchestra. It was not rare of the studios will be broadcast 
been cultivating since he was 17 then for the romantic-minded to by Edward Harris each Monday 

years old and which is now char
acterized by the happy combina
tion of depth, tone, and feeling, 
establishes an intimate liascm 
with each individual listener, 
With no program fixed, "Singin' 
Sam" fills his period as his mood 
dictates, though the old-fashioned 
songs are closest to his hearL 

SJ<JIDEL .FF~ATERES LALO 

hire a group of musicians and morning beginning July 27 at 9 
lead them to a spot below the a. m,, from the studios of the Ra
fair lady's window, where they dio Home-Makers' Club over the 
would play a specially composed Columbia network. The program 
suite, with an opening march will be called "Behind the Micro
theme, leading into a cheerful phone." Harris has been con
movement; a plaintive romance; nected with radio for many years 
a minuet typifying the dance, as a broadcaster and writer. 
am! a cheery rondo to close the 
performance, indicative of the 
lover's optimism. None of these 
serenades is as popular as the one 
by Mozart which will be heard 

THE BRISTOLEERS 

A Viennese fantasy based on 

WORK IN SYMPHONIC HOUR during this program, "The Blue Danube," "Tales from 
the Vienna Woods," "Wiener 
Blut," and "The Bat," all by Toscha Seidel, violin virtuoso, 

will be heard in a program which Johann Strauss, will be a feature 
(1ATHEDRAL HOUH, 

features portions of Lalo's Sym- of the Bristoleers program to be 
phonic Espagnole, during the "Gallia," beautiful cantata presented over the KMBC-Colum-
Symphonic Hour scheduled for 1 from the musical pen of Gounod, bis! network from 7:30 to 8 p, m., 
to 2 p. m,, Sunday, July 26, over will be sung by Lillian Bucknam, Tuesday, July 28. Clyde Dengler, 
the KMBC-Columbia network. soprano, accompanied by the tenor, and Polly Waters, soprano, 

Although bearing the name choir and orchestra, during the will be featured on the program, 
"symphony," Lalo's work is Cathedral Hour to be broadcast which will be composed chiefly of 
really a concertante, as it is writ- under the direction of Howard Viennese music. 
ten for solo violin and orchestra, Barlow on Sunday, July 26, from "The Blue Danube" was first 
though in symphonic rather than 2 to 3 p, m., Eastern daylight produced by the famous Vienna 
concerto form, rt was written saving time, on the KMBC Co- Male-Voice Union. It was not 
espeically for Sarasate, the great lumbia network. until much later that it became 
Spanish violinist contemporary This music clearly reveals the rage in Vienna and elsewhere 
with Lalo, who gave it its first Gounod's strong religious nature and was accepted as a second na-
performance. Seidel will be which was, nevertheless, colored tional llymn. 
heard in the opening allegro by his peculiar personality and 
moderato and the scherzo. brilliance, apparent also in many 

Orchestral numbers on the of the scenes of his operas. 
same program provide an arrest
ing variety, the composers rep
resented including Wagner, with 
the "Ride of the Valkyries"; 
Humpcrdinck, with two charm
ing selections from the children's 
opera, "Hansel and Gretel," and 
Moussorgsky, one of the earliest 
Russian composers to attempt 
highly nationalistic music, with 
the descriptive poem, "A Night 
on Bald Mountain." 

"Let's Get Friendly" will be 
the invitation Kate Smith will ex-
tend to her radio listeners during 
her song recital over the KMBC
Columbia network, Sunday, July 
26, at 6:15 p, m, 

For Sale, Rent or to Give Away 
--•Nice young, active "chiggers." 
Call Hugh Stud11obalter at KMBC 
for particulars., 
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Happy Hollow Trade Day 
Saturday, July 25th 

LEXINGTON, MISSOURI 
ACTUAL KM BC HAPPY HOLLOW BROADCAST 

}'ROM A PLATFORM ON THE NORTH SIDE ()}' THE COURT nousi: 

Band 
Concerts 

in the 

Afternoon 

12:30 TO 1 P. M. 

Phoio by Anderson. 

REUBEN WEATHJ<JRSBY 

Who Will Be }'eatured in the Happy HoHovr 
Broadcast from Sedalia 

SEE THE HAPPY HOLLOW CAST IN PERSON 

Outstanding 

Bargain 

Sales 




